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NOTICE.

In the present Catalogue it is proposed to give a precise account

of the MS. sources of Romance in the British Jluseum. Its

scope is not limited to a description of those works which by

their connection with tlie various cycles or by their own con-

struction can claim the title of Romances, but it also embraces a

larger class of literature which more or less directly has to do

with the subject. It is thus that, on the one hand, such large

works as Geoffrey of Monmouth's History, and, on the other, such

small pieces as isolated ballads or tales are included. Taking

into account also the bibliographical and literary information

with which the descriptions are accompanied, and the critical

analysis to which the different texts have been submitted, it is

hoped that the Catalogue may serve not only as a guide to the

Museum collection, but also, to some extent, as a handbook to

the subject.

The present volume deals first with Classical Romances,

under which head fall the romances connected with the cycles

of Troy and Alexander and with other classical subjects. In

British and English Traditions, besides the great cycle of Arthur,

are included detached romances such as Havelok, King Horn, and

Fulk Fitz-Warin. The French Traditions comprise the cycle of

Charlemagne, together with several independent works. Next

come the Miscellaneous Romances, founded upon tales or tradi-

tions of uncertain nationality, but treated in the same style and

spirit as the great French romances of chivalry ; and to these

have been added a few tales, chiefly by Italian authors, which

belong to the period of the Renaissance. Lastly, the Allegorical
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and Didactic Eomances are here represented by the Roman de

la Eose and by Sidrac and Boctus ; but those immediately con-

nected with theology have for the present been reserved.

In the next volume will be described the Romances of

German origin (including Beowulf), of which, however, there

are comparatively few specimens in the Museum ; and these

will be followed by the great collections of Tales.

The present volume, with the exception of the descriptions of

MSS. in the Welsh language, is entirely the work of Mr. H. L. D.

Ward, Senior Assistant of the Department.

E. MAUNDE THOMPSON.
Deft, of MSS.

July 12, 1883.
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CLASSICAL liOMiVNCES.

TROY.

Royal 16. C. xxiii. ff. 2-G9b.

Vellum; xvth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 68, with 21 lines to a page.

Headings, glosses, and initials, in red. Formerly belonged to Sir Eobcrt

Cotton.

The volume contains two other works by the same author, viz.

:

1. Imagines, in two books, with marginal notes, f. 70.

2. Vitaj Sophistarum, in two books, f. 139.

Heroica, or, as it is now said to be more correctly entitled,

Heroicus : a di.scourse upon the heroes in the Trojan ^^'ar, in the

form of a dialogue between a Phoenician traveller and a vine-

grower at Ela3us, in the Thracian Chersonese, within sight of the

tomb of Protesilaus. By Flavius Philostratus. Witii glos.-es and

marginal notes. Greek.

This Philo.stratus, the second writer of that name, was probably

born about \.b. 172. He is supposed to have belonged to a

Lemniun family, but was afterwards known as "the Athenian,"

from his having studied at Athens. He settled in Rome, and at

the request of Julia Doiniia, wife of the Emperor Severus

(a.D. 193-211), he wrote the Lile of Apollonius of Tyana. He was

in Gaul with the Emperor Caracalla in the year 213 ; and was still

alive, according to Suidas, in the reign of the Emperor Philip

(A.D. 244-249).

The accounts of the heroes in the present work are supposed

to have suggested the series of meagre descriptions contained in

15
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?y

f. 32.

Dares Plirygius

names

:

1. Protesilans. f. lib.

Nestor, i. 'J'J.

Antilochus. f. 30.

5. Diomed and SHienclus,

Philoctetcs. f. 34.

7, 8. Agamemnon and Menelaus,

f. 3.51..

9. Idomenens. f. 36.

10. Ajax the Locrian.

11. Chiron, f. 38.

12. Palamedes. f. 38.

13. Ulysses, f. 44 b.

General headiu"

Thev are here ariansred under the folic

f. 3r. 1).

f. ir. b.14. Ajax, son of Telamon.

1.5. Toncer. f. 47 b.

16. Hector, f. 48.

17. iEneas. f. 48.

18. 19, 21). Sarpodon, Glanms, and
Pandarus. f. 49.

21. Alexander (Paris), f. 49 b.

22, 23, 24. Helcnus, Dciphobns,

Polydamus. f. .50.

25. Euphorbus. f. 50 b.

26. Achilles (though without any

heading), f. 53.

'• 'i>i.\oaTpuTov ' tipcoiKd. TO, TTpoawrra. 'A/iTre-

\ovpy6<; Koi tpolvt.^." Begins: "
'A/ii. "Itai' 6 fez'os", ?; vrof^ev" 'i''. (poling

afiTreXovp'yk ToiV -rrepl cnSa)vd re Kai rvpov.' Ends :
" [<l>ou'(|^]

7rel0o/j,al aot. u/A.Tre\ovpye Kal ovTCiy; earar TrXevaatfii, he /J-i'jTrQ)

TTOcreiSov' Trplv rj koI rovBe uKpodaa(T6ai. rov \6yov."

First printed with the works of Liician at Florence, 1490.

Edited by Olearins, in the entire works of the second and third

Piiilostratus, Leipzig, 1709. Edited separately by J. Fr. Bois-

sonade, Pari.s, 1S06. In these and other of the earlier editions,

the present work is entitled 'llpioi.Kd; but in the editions of

C. L. Kayser, at Ziirich, 1844, and at Leipzig, in JBibliotheca

Teuhieriana, 1871, and also in that of Ant. \\ estermann, in

Didot's Scriptorum Oraseorum Bihliotheca, Paris, 1849, it is en-

titled 'Hpa)t«09.

Royal 16. C. iv. A. B.

Paper; two vols., a.d. 15(J0 and 1565. Small (Juarto; ff. 46,and ff. 98; the

full pages of Vol. i. having 35 to 36 and those of Vol. ii. 24 to 27 lines of verse.

At the end of the second volume (B) is a copy of the first two and a half

chapters of the first book of the Googra])hia of .Vgathemerus. in (hnk, widi

a Latin translation by Pierre Jloreau, followed by geographical not<>s, and

verses in Greek, Latin, and French, tog(!thi-r willi the date of " 19 d'Aoust

1579." f. 96 b.

Iliaca : a Greeh poem, by Joannes Tzetzes, the Byzantine

grammarian, who (lourished in tiio middli! of the I'Jlli cent.; in
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1678 hexameters. Divided into three parts : the Antchomerica,

Homerica, and Posthotii erica; acconipauied by the scholia of

Tzotzes himself. Together with Latin translations of both the

verse and prose ; the verses being in 1848 hexameters, by Pierre

Moreau, of Loches, in Touraino. In tlie handwriting of Pierre

Moreau, cupied ami translated by him in tlu; course of the years

1560-1565.

For some account of Pierre JMureau, see J. L. Chalmel, Histoire

de Touraine, Paris, 1828, iv. 341-313. Tliis account closes witli

a list of the Latin and French translations from the Greek, which

were published by him at Paris in the years 1568-1580. A less

complete list of the same had been given by La Croix du Maine,

in his Bibliotheque, 1584 and 1772, and also by Antoine du

Verdier, in his BihUotheque, 1773, in each case under the head

of " Pierre Moreau." But none of these accounts mention the

present translation.

Vol. I. 1. Greek text of the poem and the scholia, in three

parts; followed by the Lathi translation, as far as line 45 of

the first part. Written in August 1560. f. 2. Tlie general title

is :
" 'Iwdvvov TpafifiaTiKov tov T^er^ov, to. Trpo '0/ji,r]pov, Kai ra

'Ofiijpov, Kol Ta fj.ed'"Ofxripov, iv SvuTop.rp «a\(w? eKEodevra. /j.€Ta

(T-)(o\L(i)v TOV avTov T^eT^ov et? TO, avTa irdvv uK^eXiixuiv. E/c tt}?

^cjSXloOrjKr)^ eiiSoKi/Mov kuI (jiiXoXoyov 'ladvvov tov ZayiCTavBpeax;,

TlaTpiKiov Uapicriov." And at tlie foot of the page is added tlie

following :
" 'Ev Trj AevKeria twv Trapiaiwv fieTeypdcj^i] Trapd

•jrerpov ^iopipCKov Top(oveTo<; fj,€Ta/yeiTvia)vo<; fieaowTo^ t/} Trpwiy

[about the 1st of August].

For a notice of the personage from whose library the present

text was copied, see La Croix du Maine, in his Bibliotheque, under

the iieading of "Jean de Sainct Andre, Chanoine en I'Eglise de

Nostra Dame de Paris," etc.

a. Part I. Antehomerica, in 412 lines: numbered as 502,

owing to a mistake at f. 12, where a line is numbered 310,

instead of 250. f. 3. liogins: "'ApyaXeov TroXep.oio ^eyav ttuvov

'IXtaKoto.

'

The scliolia begin :
" 'O irapcov 'jroii]Tr]<; <^LKo(7vvTOfio<; tav."

b. Part II. Homerica, in 490 lines, f. 16. Begins: " Aurnp

eVel TO 7' uKovcrev 'A;^tXey? 6l3pifi60v/MO<;." The scholia begin

:

"a. TOVTOv eveKa lyeyovev r) fiPfvi'; tov 'A'^^iXia)^."

c. Part III. Posthomerica, in 77'! lines, f. 28. Begins :

B 2
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" AuTnp iirel TTOirjaav v(f>
' J^KTopi oaaa iwKei." Euds :

" oiicaSe

T iXOefievai Xvypbi' top voa-ov iB6vTa<;.'' The scholia begin :

" a. 'Hoi ei'l Tptrdry ' [a reference to the iirst words of h'ne 7]

TpiTT] I'jfiepn aTTo T}'j<i "EicTopo^ Te\evTij<i" ; and end: " 7jpaK\eiov

firiv6<; oVto? iv BeXipoK, aOi'jvijai 8e OapyrjXiwi^o^ oyBoT] ov (^61vovto<:

fj rpoia ed\co." To whicli is added: " TeXo9. 8 Cal. Sept. [25

Aug.] 15G0."

Colojihoii: " TeXo? aw Qeco rcov Trpo ofii^pov koX oaa -irape-

\ei-\jrev oixripoi;. aTi\j(OL] ax"^' [167;'>]. Tliis number does not

agree with the sum total of the lines, as they are numbered

in the different parts; according to which nnmeration (owing

to the mistake before mentioned) there should be at least 90

lines more.

This copy of the Iliaca substantially agrees with the printed

texts. The first complete edition is entitled, " loannis Tzetzae

Antehomerica Homerica et Posthomerica e codicibus edidit et

commentario instrnxit Friedericus Jacobs. Lipsiae, in Libraria

Weidmannia mdccxciii." In the preface of this edition the

present 3IS. is described (pp. xxix, xxx) from an English letter

among the papers of the critic Heyue. Jjicobs' edition contains

1075 lines. Another edition has since appeared (Berlin, 18 IG),

by Inniicinuel Bekker, containing 1676 lines. Both these editions

profess to have used a copy of the present 1\IS. for supplying

deficiencies in Antehomerica, lines 29-104; but this is a mistake

of the editors, Woide's copies having both been taken from Harley

5662.

2. Latin translation made by Pierre i^loreau of Part i.
;

the first 45 lines, together with the commentary belonging to

them. Headed: "loannis Grammatici Tzetzae, De Eebns apud

Troiam gestis, quie ea quorum nieminit Homerus, et praBcesserunt

r^t secuta; sunt, quaj etiam de Homero scriptae sunt. Libri tres.

Liber primus, de iis qua) gesta sunt ante ilia quorum Homerus

mentionem facit." f. 42 b.

The first line is: "Iliaci cineres belli, Troia^quo ruinas"; and

the 45th line :
" Scilicet iii lon,i;e, quod res enit, ante videbant."

The commentary, translated from the scholia of Tzetzes,

begins: "Cvm Bronitatis studiosus sit imprimis hie pcjcJta"; and

ends: "quorum omnium portio effecta j)arca denoniinatur."

Compare the saine passages, as subsequently corrected by the

autlior, in Vol. II. i. 2.
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3. Throe Greeh epigrams on the graves of tlie Trojnns,

inserttd in the title-page, and 20 similar ones (numbered as 10)

on the (ireeks, inserted at tiu; end : the latter of which are followed

by some drafts of translation into Latin verse. These epigrams

are copied from the end of the first printed edition of the Epistles

of Aristaenetus (Antwerp, 1566), as is stated under the three

epigrams on the title-page. The Latin translations begin with

the ninth epigram on the Greeks (" Dux Pyliuia Nestor," etc.),

and end with the c!4th, on Autumedon (here numbered "30");

but a few of the intermediate ones are omitted, ff. 2, 45.

Vol. II. The Iliaca of Tzetzes, translated into 1818 Latin

hexameters by Pierre Morean, in the course of the years 1563-

1565 : together with a commentary, translated from the scholia of

Tzetzes himself; and with an argument of 15 lines, by the trans-

lator, prefixed to each of tlu; three parts. In Latin and French ;

to one of which (f. 9ti h) is ajipended the date of 1579. Tlio

title is as follows:

" loannis Grammatici Tzetzaj. De bello Troiano libri tres, quos

inscripsit Antehomerica, Homerica, et Posthomerica, vna cum suis

ipsiiis in eosdem scholijs, ex Graecis noudum extant ibus Latinj

factj. Petro Morello Turonensi interprete. Lochis Turonicis.

1565." f. 1.

a. Part i. Antehomerica, in 412 lines. Preceded by an

argument, in 15 lines. The text begins: " lliacos cineres supre-

maque funera Troia:." f. 1 b.

The commentary begins: " Cum breuitotis in primis studiosus

sit hie poeta."

h. Part II. Homerica, in 566 lines. With argument, in

15 lines. The text begins :
" Talia maguanimus postquam

resciuit Achilles." f. 23 b.

The commentary begins :
" Ob pulcram fieri Briseida) Heec fuit

causa, cur Achilles irasceretur." f. 25.

At the end of this part is the date, "5 ("al. .Jul. [27 .Tune]

1563. Lochis." f. 55 b.

c Part III. Posthomerica, in 870 lines. With argument, in

15 lines, written on a half-leaf (f. 56). This half-huif had been

pasted by Moreau to the upper half of the next page, which

contains the argument as originally written : but the half-leaf is

now raised.

The text begins :
" Ingrato postquam cineri suprcma tnlcre."
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The commeutary begins : "Quod sperent Dauaiini) abiisiiie pro

timcnt." This is, of course, a comment of the transhitur's: the

first comment transhited from the scholia of Tzetzes is: " Tertia

lux ailerat)Tertium diem intellige a morte Hectoris."

The poem ends :
" Et sibi li^talem pehigi est experta per

vndas."

Tiie commentary ends :
" Heraclei mensis apnd Delphos,

Thargelionis autem apud Athenienses, die 8" sub cuius linem Troia

capta est " ; followed by a note of the translator, upon some mis-

take having been made with regard to the name of Thargelion.

f. 88.

Colophon: "Joau. Tzetzae Posthomericorum finis, cuius inter-

pretationem absolui 5 Cal. Jul. [27 June 1565]. In gymnasio

Loclubellilocensi." f. 88. The towns of Loches and Eeaulieu

are only separated by a branch of the Indre. See J. L. Chalmel's

Touraine, Tours, 1828, tome iii. p. 28 and p. 137.

A translation of 143 lines of the Antehomerica into Latin verse,

to which Harles, in his edition of Fabricius, BiU. G-r. 1808, xi.

p. 217, alludes, as by " Morellius," bears no resemblance to the

present translation. It was published in the latter part of the

16th cent., by Frederic Morel the younger, together with the

Greek lines themselves. The passage corresponds with the Latin

translation in the present volume at ff. 11-19 b. Morel entitles

his volume :
" lliacum Carmen epici poet^u Gra3ci, cuius nomen

ignoratur," etc.

Royal 16. D. iii. A. B.

Paper; xvith coiit. ; two vols. Folio; ff. IGO, iiiid ff. 30; ciich full jjiigo

of Vol. I. (A) having 21 to 25 lines of (Iree/c, and 23 to 26 Hues of Latin, and
each full page of Vol. ii. (B) having 2-1 to 28 Hues, all of them Luthi.

Iliaca : a (rreeJc poem by Joannes Tzetzes ; ia 1CC9 liexa-

meters. In three parts: each part accompanied by the

scholia of Tzetzes himself, and the first part liy a prose Latin

translation. Followed (in Vol. ii.) by the translation of the j)(jem,

in Latin hexameters, iiere amounting to J 825 lines, uuide i»y
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I'ierre Moreau. Cuiiied by Jacquos Eai'tli(jlouii, also ol' Loclics,

in Touraine.

A^ol. I. Greek text of the poem and the scliolia, written on

the reverse of eacli leaf: together with the prose Latin trans-

lation of Part I., on the opposite page, and the first paragraph of

the Latin commentary (at f. 20), as it was translated by I'ierre

Morean. In three parts, containing respectively 403, 492, and

774 lines.

a. Part I. begins :
" 'ApyaXeov iroXefioio fieyav irovov 'lX.ta/coto,"

etc. f. lb. Tiie prose translation begins :
" Asperi belli magnnin

laborem Iliaei," f. 2; and ends: " Enm nero Vlisses occidit

dolis inhumauit autem Ajax." f. 19. The scliolia upon Part i.

begin :
'' 'O irapwv 7rojr;T>)? (jiiXoaui'To/xo'; o>i'." i. 19 b. Morean's

commentary begins :
" Cum breuit;itis in primis studiosus sit

hie poeta"; and ends (with the first paragraph): '• eodem quo

Homerus olim sensu interpretatus." f. 20.

b. Part ir. begins :
" Avriip sTrel tu 7' aicovcrev 'A^^tXeu? o/3pt-

fioOvfioii" f. 47 b.

The scliolia begin :
" a. 'Vovrou eveica yeyui/eu »; p.?]vc<; tov

'AxiXe(o<;:' f. 71 b.

G. Part III. begins: " Avjap eVfl iroirjcrav v(j>' exTopi, oaaa

ewKet,

"

; and ends :
"' OiKaBe r iXOifievai, Xvypbv tov viiaruv

IBovTa'i." f. 104 b.

The scliolia begin :
" a. 'Hoi evl TpnaTri. Tpirrj I'ipepn «7io

T^9 eKTopo<; reXeuTJ}? " ; and end :
" 7}paK[\jeiov fujvo'i oino>i ei>

Be\<j)oi<;, aO>]vriat Se OapyifKioivo^ oyOu);. ov (fidu'oi'TO'i >) rpoia

eaXo)." i. 140 b.

The present text appears to have been copied from that of

Royal 16. C. IV. A., though the number of lines does not exactly

agree, even after making allowance for the mistake made there

in numbering the lines of Part i.

Vol. II. Translation of the Iliaca, in 1825 Latin hexameters,

by Pierre Moreau ; together with two arguments by the translator

of 15 lines each, one of which is prefixed to the first, and the

other to the third, part. The argument of Part 11. is not in this

copy. The title is as follows: "Ion. Grammat. TzetzEB de bello

troiano libri tres; quorum primum Ante-iiomerica, Secundum

ilomerica, Tertium denique Post-Homerica inscripsit."

a. Part i. Antehomerica, in 412 linos, with argument, f. 1 b.

The poem begins: " lliacoscineies, suprem;eque [sic,\ funera Troia;."
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i. Part II. Hoineripa, in 554 lines, beginning: "Talia mag-

nanimus postquam reseiuit AcLilles." f. 11.

e. Part ill. Posthomerica, in 859 lines, with argument, f. 22 li.

The text begins :
" Hectoreo postquam cineri supvema tulere "

;

and ends: "Et sibi Isetalem, pelagi est experta per vndas."

Colophon :
" Finis Posthoniericonim Tzetzfe Transcriptore

Jacobo Barthelomeo Loeliio idibus octobris." f. 39 b.

The present cojiy has 23 lines less than the author's copy

in Eoyal 16. C. iv. B. (taking the numeration of the author

himself to be correct), and the text differs from it here and tliere.

Harley 5662. ff. i-56.

Paper; svth cent. Quarto; ff. 5G, with 15 lines to a full page.

The rest of the vohiuie contains

:

1. Periegesis of Dionysius Afer ; in Greek ; in the same hand. f. 57.

2. Tract on the Winds; also in Greek; in a different hand. ff. 97-100 b.

The latter is dated 1493, and was written at Messina in Sicily by Leon

Chalciopoulos.

Iliaca. By Johannes Tzetzes ; in 1669 hexameters. Divided

into three parts ; with extracts from the scholia of Tzetzes,

inserted in the margins in the handwriting of Leon Chalciopoulos.

The general heading is :
" la>[^dvi>ov] ypa/j./xariKov tov T^er^rj rj

fiiKprj iXia<;.

a. Part i. Antehomerica, in 406 lines, beginning :
" 'Apja-

Xeov TToXefj-oio p.eyaii ttovov i\iaicolo. f. 1.

h. Part II. Homerica, in 487 lines, beginning, without any

mark of division: " ainap eirei to y rjKovcrev a-)(i\Xev^ o/dptfio-

<^i)/io?." f. 14 b.

c. Part III. Posthomerica, in 776 lines. Headed :
" Tov ainov

irepl TMV irapakeuTropikvwv tm 6/u,/]pa)." Begins: " AvTap ewel

TTOLrjcrav v<f>' tKTopi oaaa eMKei." Unds :
" oiKaBi t eXOefievai

Xuypov v6(TTov lB6vTa<i." f. 30 b.

Colophon :
" TeX.o? |w Oeoidytoj." f. 56 b.

This copy of tlie Iliaca substantially agrees witli the printed

texts. In Jacobs' edition, the latter half of the Homerica, lines

225-489, is taken from a copy of the present MS., which was

sent by Woide to Heyne, containing marginal collations from
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Koyal 16. C. iv. (see Jacobs' preface, p. xxxi). The copy of

lines 29-104 of the Antehomerica was also taken by A\'oiile

from the present MS. ; though Jacobs and Bekker supposed them

to be copied from one of the Ixoyal MSS.

For an account of Tzetzes, see Fabricius, Bibliotheca Grieca,

Harles's edition, lib. v. cap. xxxviii. vol. xi., Hamburg, 1808,

pp. 228-243 ; this poem being noticed at j). 217, though it had also

been noticed in vol. i., Hamburg, 1790, pp. 403-400.

Bumey 170.

Vellum; late xvth cent. Quarto; ff. 71, each page having: 23 or. in the

latter portion, from 24 to 2G lines. Initials of Iwoks are omitted. Written

in an ItaUau hand. On a fly-leaf at the begmning is written, in a modern
hand, " Mpt De la Bibliotheque de la Chevaliere D'F.on. Olim Maifeianu.s."

Several of the Burney JISS. have a similar entry, and some (as Burney 160,

IGl, and 259) have the arms of Mafifei of Tolterra, or of Verona.

DiCTYS Cretensis : the history of the Trojan War ; ascribed

to Dictys of Crete, a follower of Idomeneus at the siege of Troy.

In six books; preceded by an epistle from " [SJeptiminus " (some-

times called L. 8eptimius) to Quintus Aradius Eufinus. Latin.

a. The epistle from "[SJeptiminus" to Quintus Aradius

Kufiuus (who, according to Perizonius, was Pr;efectus Urbis in

A.D. 303 and 309), relating how the Diaries of Dictys, written in

Greek, but in Phoenician characters, had been found in the tomb
of Dictys, at Gnossus, in Crete, and had been brought to the

Emperor Nero ; and how " [SJeptiminus " had translated them
into Latin, arranging them in six volumes.

Begins: "[SJeptiminus Qvinto Aradio salutem dicit. Efl'is

meridem [a corrected word, originally written, it would seem,
" Etilamenidem "J belli troiaui ditis Cretensis qui in ea militia

cum idomeneo meruit conscripsit iitteris punicis." Ends: " Tti

Ku6ne mi, ut par est, faue ceptis atque in legendo dietim." For
" dietim," .^ee Dederieh's edition, p. 5, note.

For speculations relative to the author of the epistle, see

Jacobus Perizonius, of Leyden, in the dissertation prefixed to

the Amsterdam edition of 1702, and reprinted by Valpy and

Dederich ; where it is maintained that the work was reallv
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translated from Greek by a certain Septimius, about tlie time

of the Emperor Diocletian. The prologue, telling tlie same story

as the above epistle, which is to be found in most of the printed

editions, is not in this copy. It is in the copy in Harlt-y 3514.

b. The history begins :
" [C'Juuti reges qui Miuois loue geniti

pronepotes grecie imperitabaut ad diuidendas inter se Atiei opes

cretam conuenere." Ends: "Ita Vlixes nbi vim iiigruentiu[m]

somniorum predictumque ab iuterpretibus inter [jiro vita-] exitum

recordatus est Vulneratus ab eo quem minime ciediderat triduo

post mortem obijt senior iam prouecteque etatis iieque tamen

inualidus vir[i]um."

The present copy substantially agrees with the printed editions,

of which the first was published at Cologne about 1470. The

dissertation of Perizonius, as stated above, was reprinted in

the volume of Valpy's Classics containing Dictys, Dares, and

Josephus Iscanus, London, 1825, and also in the edition of Dictys

by Andreas Dederich, Bonn, 1833.

Additional 15,429.

Paper; xvth ccut. Octavo; ff. 72, each page contaiuiiig 22 lines. With

four sjiaces left for initials to the iutrodu(;tory epistle and the first three

books; and with initials in red to the last three books. Written, as a]iiiears

by an iu.scription at the end, by Jacolws de Tniuersagnis. It belonged to

the monastery of Sancta Maria de Jlonte, at (Jenoa. On the first jiagc is

added, in a modern hand :
" Pertinet ad Bibliotecam S"'" Annunciate,

Genu§." Inside the cover is the book-plate of Augustus Frederick, Didce of

Sussex (1801-1843).

Dictys Ceetensis: the history of the Trojan War. In six

books; preceded by the epistle from 'Seiitiminns" to (^uintus

Aradius Kufinus. Latin.

The episth^ with title, in red: " Septimini d(' bello Tmiano

liber incipit ad Quintum Aradium." liegins :

' [S|eptiiiiiiius

Quinto Aradio salutem dicit. Effameuidem belli Troiani ditis

cretensis." And ends :
" Tu Iluiline mi fauo ceptis ut j)ar est

:

atque legendo dietim." This is conjectured by Dederich to be an

imperfect ending; thus: "in legendo dictiia . . .
." See his

edition, p. 5, note.
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The history is lieadud, iu red :
'• Ditis cretcnsis lihcr piiinus

iucipit."

It begins :
" [CJvucti reges qui Minois loiie geniti pmnepotcs

gr^cic^ iinjiciitiiliant." And ends: " Senior iam prouccte(pio ytatis :

neque tamen iuualidiis uiriuni."

Colophon (whicii is worm-eaten, iu parts): "Deo Gratias.

Septimini de bello Troiauo iSextus et ultinnis liber feliciter explicit.

Per me lacobuni de Trauersaguis, die deciiua uieusis Slarcij ad

honorem dei geuitricisque matris [ei]us [tojtiusquo triuiu[)luiutis

curiij C(;lestis. Araeu."

The present copy substantially agrees with tiie priiitetl

editions.

Harley 3514.

Vellum; xvth cent. Octavo; ff. 102, having 23 lines to a page. With
seven illuminated initials, and a sjiaco left for one which is ni)t tilled in ;

and with two borders at ft. 1, 2. Written in an Italian hand. At tlie top of

f. 1 is the name of an owner, " Joannis Gaddi," written in the 17th cent.

DlCTYS Cretensis : tlie history of the Trojan War. In six

books. With prologue. Latin.

a. The prologue, headed, " Dithys Cretensis "
: in which it is

stated that the present history was discovered in tlie tomb of

Dictys atGnossus, written in Phcenician characters, and was turned

by Nero's orders into Greek, f. 1.

Begins :
" Dicthys Cretensis genere Gnoso ciuitate Hisdem

temporibus quibus et Atride fuit peritus uocis ac litteris Phoenicum."

Ends :
" Quorum seriem qui sequitur textus ostendit."

Printetl in some of the ancient and all tlie modern (xlitions

of Dictys. See that of Dederich, Bonn, 1833, pp. 6-9, and tliat

in Valpy's Classics, London, 1825, pp. IT)-!?. Tiie letter from

L. Septimius (or Septimiuus), the asserted Latin translator, to

Q. Aradius, which is in most of the printed editions, is not here.

h. The history ; with title, in red :
" H§c sunt dithis eplie-

meridos belli troyani liber sextus iucipit L[ucii] Septimini

translatoris." f. 2.

Begins :
" Cvncti reges qui Minois loue geniti." Ends

:

"Senior iam prouecte etatis, neque tamen inualidus uirium."
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Cotton, Vespasian B. xxv. ff. 98b-ii7.

Vellum; xrith oeut. Quarto; ff. Ill, having 27 lines to a pace. With

31 initials in red, green, and pur]jle. The vohune has the ancient press-

mark of Christ Church, Canterbury, and the following note of a late owner

:

" Liber doaipni Johanuis Holyngburne monachi ecclesie Christi Cautuar-

ieusis, emptus a quodam fratre anno douiini 15i3—pirecio ss.d."

The whole volume contains :

1. Soliuus de mirabilibus mundi. , 5. Treatise on the Sibyls, f. 117 b.

f. 1.
j

6. Verses on mortification of the

2. " Pergesis "'
: verses " de situ

[

flesh (" Debilitas carnis," etc.).

terrse," ascribed to Priscian.
I

f. l'23b.

f. 78.
1

7. Historia Britonmu ; by Nenuius.

8. The present article, f. 98.
j

f. 126 b.

4. Ten moral verses ascribed to St.
'

8. Notes on the xv Signs of the

Jerome, f. 117.
1

Day of Judgment, f. 114.

Dares Pukygius : the history of the siege of Troy ; said to

Lave been written in Gfreek by Dares the Phrygian, a priest of

Vulcan at Troy, and to have been transkited into Latin by

Cornelius Nepos. Divided into 28 sections by the coloured

initials. With the introductory epistle, and with two supple-

mentary sections. Nos. Ii. and xviii. of the battles, of which

there are 21, as usual, are left without coloitred initials. Latin.

a. The epistle; with title, in red: '• Ineipit epistola cornelij

ad saliistiuni crispum in troianorum h_vstoria
;
que in greco a

Darete hystoriographo facta est." f. 1*8 b.

Begius : '•Cornelivs; salvstio crispo svo salutem. Cum tnulfa

athenis studiose agerem." Ends :
" nunc ad pollicituni reuer-

tamur."

h. The history 'itself, together with two supplementary sec-

tions; with title, in red: " Inci[)it historia daretis troianorum

frigii; de greco translata in latinvni a coruelio nepote." f. 98 b.

Begins :
'' I'elevs rex in pelo])ensio r" esonem fratrein habnit.

Esonis filius erat iason." Ends: "Antenoreni secuti .sunt cjuiu-

genti . et duo milia. Andioinachen et lielennni . tria milia (hi-

centi. line usque hjvtoria daretis. scripta est."

The two supplementary s(.'ctions severally begin :
" (^vis

troianorum quern greci>rum (iccidcrit," and "Qvis giecorum (jucni

troianorum occiderit." il'. lib b, 117. The second one ends:
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"Diomedcs cxantipimm . Ncstem . protcnorein . liiivoiiieiieuin .

palamonem . cpistroplaiin . SL-idium."

Colophon :
" Explicit historia daretis."

The present text substantially nj^rees with that of the printed

editions, of which the first was published about 1470. In the

modem editions the history (after tlie epistle) is arranged in

44 chapters, ending with " Hucusque historia Daretis." See the

volume in Val])y's series of the Classics, containing Dictys, Dares,

and Josephus Iscanus, London, 182.J, pp. '295-3;'!)
; and see also

the edition of Andreas Dederich, Bonn, 1835. In the last-

mentioned edition the supplementary sections are printed among
the notes, at p. Ul.

Royal 15. A. xxii. ff. 73-nn.

Vellum; siitli cent. Small Quarto; ff. 18, containing; 30 lines to tlic

page. With initials in red and irreen; and a few headings in red. The
volume formerly bclonficd to the church of Rochester.

The whole volume ccmtains :

1. Solinus de mirabilibus mimdi.

f. 2.

2. The present article, f. 73.

3. " Liber pergesis de situ terra "

;

ascribed to Priscian. f. 'JO.

4. Tract on the Sibyls, f. 110.

5. Verses on sin and its punish-

ments, f. 115.

Dares Phrygius : history of the Trojan War. Divided into

sections by the coloured initials. With the introductory epistle

and with two supplementary sections. Latin. There are 32

coloured initials ; but of these the first belongs to the introductory

epistle, and the last two to the supplementary sections. Twenty-

one of them mark the commencements of the different battles.

a. The epistle; with title, in nd : "Incipit epistola coi-ncdii

ad salustivm crispum in troianorvm hysteria
;
qny in greco a

darete hystoriographo facta est." f. 73.

Begins :
" Cornelius ; salustio crispo svo salvtem ; Cum multa

athenis studiose agerem, inueni hystoriam Daretis frigii ipsius

manu conscriptam." Ends :
" nunc ad pollieitum reuertanivr."

h. The history itself; with title, iu red: "Incipit h^'storia

daretis troianorvm frigii ; de greco translata in latiuum a

cnrnclio nepote." f. 73 b.
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Begins: "Pelevs res in pelopensio; esonem fratrem habuit.

Esouis Alius erat iason." Ends :
" Autenorem secuti sunt quin-

genti . et duo milia . Androraaelieii et heleuum tria milia duceuti

.

Hucusque lijstoria daretis . scripta est."

The two su[)pleiuentary sections severally begin :
" Qvis

troianornm quern greeoruni occiderit," and " Qvis greeoniin quern

troianoruni occiderit"; and the second ends with the woids:

" Diomedes exantippum . Nesteiu . protenorem . hircomeneum .

pahimouem . epistrophuin . scidium."

Colophon :
" Explicit ystoria troianorum."

Royal 15. B. xi. W. 57-66 b.

Vellum; xiith cent. Quarto; flf. 10, containing 30 lines to a pa.u<\ AVith

28 initials iu red, green, and yellow. The volume formerly belonged to the

church of Rochester (see f. 3).

The whole volume contains :

1. " Pcrgcsis," or verses " do situ 3. The present article, f. 57.

Tcrro"; ascribed to Priscian. f. 4. Treatise on the Sibyls, f. C7.

2 b. 5. Lamentations of Jeremiali, with

2. SoUnus de Mirabilibus. f. 12. a commentary, ff. 70-101 b.

DAiiES Phrygius : history of the Trojan War. Divided into

sections liy the coloured initials. With the introductory epistle.

Slightly imperfect at the end. Latin. There are 2S coloured

initials, the fir.st belonging to the introductory epistle. Twenty

of them mark the commencements of different battles; of which

there are actually 21 in as many sections, but the initial and

the number of the 13th have been accidentally omitted (at f. ()4,

lino 4).

a. The epistle; with title, in red: " Inci[)it rjpi.4-()la Corncli.

ad salvstium crispum iu Troianorum hysteria:^ Que in Greco a

Dareto hystoriographo facta est." f. 57.

Begins :
" Cornelivs t' .salustio crispo suo .salutem. Cum niulta

Atthenis studiose agerem." Ends: "ninu; ad pcdliciluin rcuer-

tamur."

b. The history; with title, in rod: " Tncipit hystoria Daretis

Troianorum l''rigij r' do (ireco translata in i.alinum a Cornclio

Nepotc." f. .57.
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Bej^ins: " Pelevs Ecx in pelopensio:' esonem fratrem habuit.

Esonis filius crat iason."

It breaks off, imperfet-tly, in tlie iniiKlIi; of what, in the

printed editions, is chapter xliii. (the last bnt one), with tlie sacri-

fice made of Polyxena by Ncoptnlcmns to tlic manes of liis father

Aciiilles, ending: '* imperat ut perquirat illain ft adducat. Is ad

§neam uenit . et diligentius perqnirit:' ut quam primuni argiui

proficiscantur . . .
. " The missing leaf scicms to bo tiiat wliieh

is now f. 90 in the Cotton MS. Vitellius A. xiii.

For the passage where the present copy breaks off, see Valpy's

Classics, the volume containing Dictys, Dares, etc., p. 338, and

see Andreas Dederich's edition, Bonn, 1835, p. 32.

Vitellius A. xiii. f. 90.

Vclhim; xiith cent. Quarto; cue page containing 18 linc!, the first

words of whioh are efiiiccd, together with the remains of three lines at the

top of the page.

The vohune contains eiglit pages of miniatures of Englisli kings, from

Edward the Confessor to Edward I. ; a chartnhiry of Chertscy Abbey ; the

Historia Britonum of Neunius ; and other articles of various dates.

Dares Phrygius : a single page containing the conclusion

of the history, together with the two supplementary sections.

Latin. Three lines are gone from the beginning of tins fragment,

and so are the first words of the other lines. It is probably

the page which is novv missing at the end of the copy of Dares

in Royal MS. 15. B. xi. (ff. 57-66 b). That copy breaks off, in the

middle of what, in the modern printed editions, is chapter xliii.,

witli the words :
" argiui proficiscantur . . . .

"
f. 66 b. Between

these words and the first words that are legible in the present frag-

ment, there ought perhaps to bo rather more than would fill the

three effaced lines at tin; top of the page (see the passage in the

volume of Valpy's Classics, London, 182.5, p. 338, and in Dederich's

edition, Bonn, 1835, p. 32) : otherwise it would be almost certain

that this is the concluding page of the copy in 15. B. XI.

The first words that are still legible in the preseiit fragment

are :".... helena post aliquos dies mesta raagis quam alacris
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domui reportat cum suo menelao. Heleuus [cum cjassaiidra ct

andromacba et liccuba chcrsunessum petit." Tliis is the eud of

chapter xliii. iu the printed editions.

The fragment goes on (answering to the beginning of chapter

xliv. in the printed editions) :
" Hactenns dares frigius," etc., and

it ends :
" Antenorem secuti sunt quingenti et duo [millia]

Andromaehen et helenum tria niilia ducenti. Hucusque hysteria

daretis." Tliis is the end of chapter xliv., and of tlie liistory

itself, in the modern printed editions. See the volume of Valpy's

Classics, containing Dictys, Dares, etc., London, 1825, pp. 338,

33!) ; and see Andreas Dederich'.? edition of Dares. Bonn, 1835,

p. 32.

The two supplementary sections severally begin (as far as the

condition of the opening words of each line allows of their being

read) :
" Quis troianorum quem grecornm occiderit," and " Quis

grecorum "; and the second one ends :
" Palamonem . Epistrophum

.

Cydium."

Compare the copy in Royal 15. A. xxii. f. 90; and see the

notes to Dederich's edition of Dares, Bonn, J 835, p. 91.

Bumey 216. ff. 89-93 k

Velhim ; xiith cent. Octavo ; ff. 5, in double cohunns, having from 38 to

61 lines to a column. With initials in blue, red, and green.

The whole vohmie contains

:

1. HLstories of Paulus Orosius. stantinus Africanns. f. 94.

Slightly imperfect at the begin- 4. Verses headed :
" Doctrina magis-

ning. f. 2 b. tri pctri abaelardi," beginning:

2. The present article, f. 89. "Astralabi fili." if. 100 b-103 b.

3. Liber de Melancolia; by Con-

Daues Phrygius. Divided into sections by 48 coloured

initials, of which the fir.st belongs to the introductory epistle, and

the last to a supplementary section. Latin.

1. The epistle; with title, iu red: " Incipit cpistola Cornelij

ad Crispum Salustium," etc. f. 89.

Begins : " Cornelius Salustio suo salutem. Cum nnilta atiienis

studiosissime agcrem." Ends: " nunc ad pollicitum reuerlamur."
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2. Thn history ; with title, in red :
" Iiicipit liher Paretis

frigii, de Troia," fol. 89 ; togetlier with a supplementary section.

Begins :
" Pelevs rex in peloponenso." Ends :

" Audromachara

et helenum M. cc. Hue usque historia Darotis frigij."

The supplementary section (f. 93 b) begins: " Dardanus ex

loue et Electra filia athalantis natus . ad italiam ex responsis

locum mutans . per Trachiam Sainou insulam delatus est." Ends

:

" -Vsaraeus Capem filium genuit . ex quo Anchisos editus -^ Eneam
filium procreauit. Finit."

The present copy of the history contains sections, which

answer to the chapters of the modern printed editions much more

closely than is usual in the MS. copies. The supj^lementary section

in the present copy is nearly the same as that printed as

an introduction to the whole work in the edition published at

liome, 1475, where it begins :
" [OJrigo Troianorvm Dardanus

fvit : qui ex loue et electra "
; and ends :

" qui iEneain tlliuni

procreauit."

Royal 6. C. viii. ff. 123-133 b.

Velhim ; early xiiith cent. Folio ; flf. 11, in double columns, having 37

linos to a column. With initials in blue, greon, and red. Tlie volume

formerly belonged to the Abbey of St. Mary's at Kivaulx, in Yorkshire.

The Histories of Paulus Orosius occupy ff. 1-122 b.

Dares Phrygius. Divided into 50 chapters, of which the

first is the Epistle from Cornelius Nepos to Sallust, and which

are preceded by a list of chapters. Latin. Imperfect, so far as

this volume is concerned: the list beginning at chapter XLI ,

and the work itself breaking off at the end of chapter XLVi.

But the rest of the manuscript, as originally written, may be

found in the Cotton MS. Vitellius G. viii., the list of chapters,

from I. to XL., being at f. 19 b, and chapters XLVii.-L. of the work

itself being at ff. 2, 2 b.

1. The list of chapters. Beginning with chapter " XLi.

Egressis indncijs . alexandor aiacom nulnerat . moxque ab eo

C
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occiclitur . quern helena magno ululatu prosequitur." Endinfi;

with cbajiter " L. Genealogia prianii et enee . ab ioue deducta."

f. 123.

2. Tlie introductory epistle, with title, in red: "Incipit

epistola cornelij ad erispum salustium, in troiaiionim liistoriam. i."

Begins: " Cornelius . salustio suo . saluteui." Ends: "Nunc ad

pollieitum reuertamur." f. 123.

Colophon :
" Explicit prologus."

3. The history itself (chapters ii.-XLVi.) ; imperfect ; with

title, in red :
" Incipit historia daretis frigii de bello troiano. ii."

f. 123, col. 2. It begins: " Pelevs rex in peloponenso . esonera

fratrem habuit. Esonis filius iason erat." It ends with chapter

XLVI. :
" Tota nocte argiui non cessant uastare . predam asportare.

XLVII."

In the modern editions the work is arranged in 44 cliapters

only ; and the epistle is not now reckoned as a chapter. What
is here chapter xlvi. is in the modern editions cliapter xii.

Cotton, Vitellius C. viii. ff. 5 h-e, b.

Vclhim ; early xiiith cent. Folio ; double columns, each full column

having 37 lines. With initials in red and preen.

The whole volume contains :

1. " Ucrsus Petri Abaclardi ad As- 3. Latin chronicle of English kings

tralabium filium suum." f. 4.

2. The iirescnt article, f. 5 b.

and prelates to 1]21. ff. Gl>

21b,

Bound up with remains of several ntlur vnhnnes, of various dates

(ff. 22-212).

Uares Phrygius. Two leaves, tlie first and tlie last, of a copy,

the rest of whirli is part of the Koyal MS. 6. C. viii. Latin.

1. List of (diai)tcrs fmin I. to XL. f. ;j b.

2. P]ud of the history, chapters XLVii. to L. (tiie last being

a supplementary chapter), fif. 6, 6 b.

Ciuipter XLVII. begins: "I'ostquam dies illuxit." Chapter

XLix. ends: " Andromacham et heleniun . mille ducenti . flue-
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usque historia daretis." Chapter l. begins :
" Dardaniis ex ioue

et electra." It ends :
" Assaraous oapem filiuin gcnuit . ex quo

anchises editns . eneam filium procreaiiit."

Colophon :
" Explicit historia daretis frigii de bello Troiano."

Cliapter L. is substantially the same as that which is

printed as a preface to tiie whole work (before the epistle) in the

Dares (together with extracts from Sallust), published at Eome in

1475.

Sloane 1619. ff. 20-37 b.

Vcllnm; early xriitli cent. Octavo; ff. 9, havinc; 38 linos to a pa^c.

With 40 coloured initials ; 39 in 1)1ue and red, and one in green.

The present article is preceded by :

1. The Alexander of Julius Valerius, f. 3.

2. Apollonius of TjTe. f. 18.

.

At the end (f. 38 b) are twelve hexameters, in a later hand, headed :
" Medi-

cina ad plagas sanandas" ; and above them is the following entry: "ni° idus

mail vigilia scilicet ascensionis domini anno gratic : m"co°lxxi . audita

sunt prima tonitrua In domo .sancti oswaldi post prandium In quo die

tanta fuit halnmdantia florum in p . . . . quod mirabantur omnes qui

fucnint in proccssione rogacionum." The " domus Saucti Oswaldi " may bo

the priory of St. Oswald at Gloucester.

Dares Phrygius. Divided into sections by the coloured

initial.s, of which there are 40, tlie first of tlicm belonging to

tlie introductory epistle. Latin.

1. The epistle, f. 29.

Begins :
" Cornelius nepos salustio crispo suo salutem." Ends

:

" nunc ad pollicitum reuertamur." f. '29.

2. The history, ff. 29-37 b.

Begins: " Helias [a clerical error for Pelias] rex in penelo-

penensi." Ends :
" Andromachen et heleniim • in • milia • cc huc-

usque hystoria daretis scripta est."

c 2
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Royal 10. A. x, ff. i88-i<'2b.

Yellum ; xiiitli cent. Quarto ; ff. 5, in double columns, having 53 lines

to a column. With 8 initials in red and green, and spaces left for 26 more,
and one initial in blue at the beginning of the last section.

The Toliune contains Galfridus de Trano super titnlis Decretalium, and
tracts of various dates. The present article is followed by the commence-
ment of the Commentary on the jEueid by Servius, left imperfect after the

third colmnn.

Dares Phrygius. Divided into sections liy the coloured

initials and spaces left for them, amounting to 35 altogether,

the first of which belongs to the introductory epistle. Latin.

1. The epistle, f. 1^88.

Title :
" Incipit prefacio frigii daretis." Begins :

" Cornelius

salusti[o] crispo suo salutem. Cum multa athenis studiose

agerem." Ends: " nunc ad poUicitum reuertamur." f. 188.

2. The history itself, ff. 188-192 b.

Title :
" Incipit liber frigii daretis." Begins :

" Peleus rex

in peloponenso." Ends :
" Andromacam et helenum • i • cc • hue

usque historia daretis scripta est."

Harley 641. ff. i-s.

Yellum ; early xivth cent. Folio : ff. 8, having 49 lines to a page. With
one ornamental initial (f. 3), of later insertion, and .spaces left for 30 more.

The present article is followed by the Chronicles of John Bever (or Castor),

in the .same hand. On the fly-leaf, now lining the cover, is the inscription

(written in the 14th cent.), "Cronica de edicione domini Johanuis dicti

Beuere mouachi Wcstmonasteriensis De Libraria Monasterii Sancti Augustini

Cantuarie . Distinotio . T . Abbatis "
; by which it a]ipears that this MS. stood

in the press of books belonging to Thomas Fyndone, abbat of St. Augustine's

in 1283-1309, or Thomas Poucyn (or Poncy), abbat in 1334-1313. The
inscription is repeated at f. 1, and again at the end of tlic MS. (f. 115 b).

This 14th cent. MS. was subsequently bound up with a 15th cent, copy of

the Chronicles of Martinus Polonus, ff. 118-206 b. Both boards of the

present binding are stamped outside with the arms of Sir Symonds D'Ewes.

On the first fly-leaf (f. 1*) is pasted a memorandum by Thomas Ilearnc tlie

antiquary, that this volume had been lent him by Edward Harley, 2nd

Earl of O.\ford, on the 9th of March 1733 [1734], adding a list of the contents.

Dares Phrygius. In 31 sections, denoted by the spaces left

for ornamental initials, the first si)ace belonging to the intro-
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diictory epistle, and the last two to tlio supplementary sections.

Latin.

1. The epistle, f. 1.

Headed, in red :
" Incipit epistola Cornelii ad salustium."

Begins :
" [CJornelius sahistio crispo suo salutom." Ends :

" nunc

ad pollicitum reuertanuir."

2. The history, witli the two supplementary sections, ff. 1-8.

Title, in red: " Incipit liystoria daretis,"' etc. Besrins: " [I'Jelens

rex in pelopensio." Ends :
" audromachen et heleuum tria milia

ducenti. Hue usque hysteria daretis scripta est."

The two supplementary sections severally besin :
" [Q]vis

troianoruui quem gri'corum occiderit "
; and " [QJnis frrecorura."

ff. 7b, 8. The second one ends: "palamonem. E{))'strophum.

Scidium."

Colophon :
" Explicit hysteria daretis troianorum frigii."

Burney 280. ir. 20i>-38b.

Yellum ; late xmth or early xivtli cent. Octavo ; ff. 18, having 29 liues

to a page. With two initials iu blue and red.

The whole volume contains

:

1. The Alexander; abridged from I 3 Chronicles of Martinus Polonus.

Julius Valerius, f. 1. Imperfect, flf. 38 b-117 b.

2. The present article, f. 20 b.

Dares Phktgius. In 18 sections, denoted by paragraph

marks. With the introductory epistle. Latin. At tlie end of

the history are the names of the chiefs killed on both sides, but

not arranged, as they usually are, in two separate section.*.

General title, in red :
'" Daretis . frigij . eiitellij . hysteria de

uastacione troie . incipit a cornelio nepote salustij de greco in

latiuum sermonem translata."

The epithet of entellius given to Dares seems to be due to the

account of the prize-fight between Dares and Eiitollus, in the

filth book of the iEueid. The present copyist, it will be seen,

makes Cornelius Nepos a nepos of Sallust.

1. The epistle, f. 20 b.

Title, in red :
" Incipit prologus . Cornelius nepos saliistio," etc.

Begins: "Cum multa uolumina legerem athenis curiose . iuueni

hystoriam daretis frigij ipsius maim scriptam," etc. Ends :
" nnne.

ad pollicitum reuertanuir."
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2. The history, with the lists of names at the end. ff. 21-

38 b.

The history itself begins :
" Peleas rex fait in pelopenso

opido." It ends :
" Greci pugnauerunt apud troiani annis decern

mensibus . sex diebus • xxiiii • Ex quibus cecidenmt • dccclxxxvii •

milia honiinum . Ex troianis • dclxxxiii • milia honiinuni ceci-

denmt ante prodiciouem . Et post • cccvil • milia."

The numbers that followed Helenus and Andromache out of

Troy, vtith a stateuieut of whicli most copies close, occurs iu the

present copy before the passage just quoted. The lists of the

killed on both sides begin :
" Hector interfecit . protheselauni

.

patroclum." End :
" diomedes . mesten . protenorem . et alios

quinque . Actenus id dares . frigius mandauit litteris." f. iiS b.

The present text is very corruptly written, but it agrees

substantially with the printed editions. 8ee that of Andreas

Dederich, Bonn, 1835, in which the lists are printed among the

notes, at p. 91.

Claudius B. vii. ff. 2i4-2i8b.

Vellum ; xiiith cent. Folio ; ff. 5, double columns, having 52 lines to a

column. Initials in blue and red. Probably belonged to the church of

Lichfield.

Bound Tip with many other articles, some of which are qiute modern.

Those which may have originally belonged to the same MS. arc

:

1. Turpin's Chronicle of Charle-

magne, f. 192.

2. Notes on the counties of Eng-

land, f. 204.

3. Prcster John's Letter to the

Emjieror of Constantino])le. f.

204 b.

4. Lists of English bishops, ff.

207-209 b.

5. The present article, f. 214.

6. Treatise on the Sibyls, f. 219.

7. Prophecies of Merlin, f. 220 b.

8. " Prophet ia Merlini siluestris"

(or Pr,>phetia Aqniliu). f. 231.

9. "Do Mirabilibus llrittaiiie." f.

232.

10. " Cursus planctarum." f. 233.

11. Poem, in elegiacs, on the names

of rivers. Im]icrfcct. ff. 23(j b,

237. Tlie last leaf is mutilated.

Dakes Piikvgius. Dividiid into 33 sections, denoted by the

coloured initials, the first belonging to the introductory epistle,

and the last two to the supplementary sections. Latin.

General title, in red: "'rroianuiii bt-llum."

1. The episth'. f. 21 I.
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Title, ill red : " Iiicijiit epistola Coriiclii," etc.

Begins: " Cornelius tSalustio erispo suo salutcm." Ends: ''nunc

ad pollicitum reuertamur."

2. The history, with tlie supplementary sections, ff. 214-2181).

Title, in red: '• Ineipit hystoria Daretis troianoruni frigii do

greco translata in latiiiuni a Cornelio nepote."

Begins :
" I'eleus rex in pelopensio." The history ends :

" llele-

nuni et androniachen / Iria niilia ducenti . Hucusque historia I)a-

retis r' seripta est."

The two supplementary sections are severally headed, in red :

" Quis Troianoruni qnem grecorum occidorit " ; and " Quis greco-

rum quern Troianorum." The latter one ends :
" Pulamouem .

Epistrophum . et Scidium."

Royal 13. A. v. ff. 88 b-98 b.

Vellum; late xiuth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 11, in double culuimis, each

full column containing 3.3 lines.

The whole volume contains

:

1. The Alexander of Julius Valerius.

f. 2.

2. Chronicles of Martinus Polonus.

f. 24.

3. Thi'ce leaves of notes from a

theological treatise. In plummet,

ff. 85 b-87 b. I
In another hand. f. I'M).

4. The present article, f. 88 b.
|

5. The Historia of Geoffrey of

Monmouth. Imperfect, f. 9J.

6. Theological treatise, beginning

:

" Sicud in apoteca." Imperfect,

f. 162.

7. Albertus Magnus dc Mineralibus.

Dares Phrygius. An abridgment of th(! history, not divid(!d

into chapters or sections. With the introductory epistle. Latin.

1. The epistle, f. 88 b.

Begins :
" Corneliuus nepos . Salustino prisco salutem." Ends :

" nunc ad ordinem reuertamur."

2. The history, fl". 89-98 b.

Begins : "Pelias rex tesalie . [altered to tesilie] frater Esonis

patris lasonis." Ends :
" Ex achiuis uero acta diurua indicant

• D • CCC et G7 homines perierunt . Ex troianis antem usque ad

urbem traditam • dc • Vrbe vero tradita • d • cc • Bellum uero istud

post diluuium fuit anno • D • cc • 16 actum est."

Colophon :
" Explicit dares dc gestis troianorum et grecorum."
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Additional 10,094. ff. i-ub.

Vfllum ; xvth cent. Quarto; ft". 11, having 31 to H:2 lines to a yi-.v^c.

With 15 initials in red.

Bound np with other articles of various dates, one of which (f. G6) lias

the inscription :
" Liber Sancte Marie in Parcho " [near Louvain]. The voluino

is ft'om Eichard Hebcr's collection.

Dares I'hrygius. Divided into sections by tlie 15 red

initials, of which the first belongs to the introductory epistle, and

the last two belong to two supplementary sections (not the usual

ones, but) abridged from Dictys Cretensis. Lathi.

General title, in red :
" Incipit historiaTnjianaDaretis phrigii."

1. The epistle, f. 1.

Title, in red :
' Prologus in lustoriani troianam daretis." f. 1.

Begin.s : "Cornelius nepos Salustio crispo salntoni." Ends:

'"Ita nunc ad policitum reuertar." f. 1.

2. The history itself, with two supplementary sections, ff. 1-

11 1).

The liistoi-y itself begins :
" Pelias rex fuit in pelopenenso."

Ends: " Andromachani et helenum niille ct: hiicusque hystoria

daretis perscripta fnit."

The first supplementary section (which is an account of the

doings of ^neas and Antenor, abridged from the end of the fiftli

book of Dictys Cretensis) begins: " Igitur cneas cum ad hue apud

troiam post prot'ectionem maneret grecuruiu cunctos ex arciiadia."

Ends: "Nunc reditum nostrornui narrare libet."

The second supplementary section (which is an account of tlio

return of the (ireeks, ending witli the death of Ulysses, abridged

from the entire sixth book of Dictys Cretensis) begins: "igitur

postquam impositis cunctis que singuli bello acquisierant." En<ls :

"ab eo quern minime credit voliniiatns obijt senior iam prouecte-

que etatis neque tameu iuuaU(his uir[i]um."

To this are added the foUowing lines :
" Forsitan lector diuersa

requirit uocabula infrascripta Cognoscat quod gri \sic\ graiugcnc

uel argiui ucl acliiui greci fucrunt . Medi nurinidones caldei .

Dardani . Troiani qui et friges . Ilium troia ab illo [i/ZoJ regc

condita . Troia vcro a troilo rcge dicta."

lu the edition (jf Dictys Cretensis by Andreas Dodericli, IJunn,
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1833, p. 212, note, it is mentioned that in tho Codex of Dares

at St. Gall there are two Suppleraenta, abrid<fcd from Dictys.

Dederich makes use of them in his edition of Dictys, 1833, pp.

212-238 ; and they are almost literally the same as the two

pnpplementary sections in the present BliS.

Additional 15,042.

Paper; a.d. ISOL Small Quarto; ff. 58, haviiit; 1.5 lines to a page.

The writer has used the Greek 8 to reiireseut tho Welsh dd.

Dakes Phkygius : the history of the siege of Troy. Trans-

lated from the Latin version attributed to Cornelius IS'epos, with

the introductory epistle, into Welsh. On f. 1 b is the following

note :
" iMyfi Huw Morus a ysgrifenais Ystoria Daret o Lyvyr

Paul Pantou yswain (a ysgrifenwyd gan Jeuan lirydydd Hir

Offeiriait) a hyu a fu yn mis Mai l)[lwydden] A[rglwyd(l] mdccci."

[I, Hugh Morris, wrote the history of Daret from a book of Paul

Panton, Esq., of Plasgwyn, Anglesea, written by J(>uan Brydydd

Hir, the Priest (a poet who Hourished between 144U and 1470 in

Merionethshire), and this was in the month of May, a.d. 1801.]

1. The epistle, f. 2.

Title :
" Proloc yw hwnn yn ystoria Daret yr hwnn a draetha

gwir am ddestrywedigaeth Troea, ac fal i lias Gwyr groec a gwyr

Troea." [This is the prologue to tho history of Daret, which

treats truly of the destruction of Troy, and of how tlie men of

Greece and the men of Troy were slain.] Begins: ''Cornelius

yn anfon annerch at Salwstiws Bengrych." [Cornelius sending

greeting to Salustius the Curly-headed, i.e. Crispus.] •

2. The history itself, ff. 3-58 b.

Begins ; " I Belews Brenin Pelopes ir oedd frawt a elwit Eson."

[Peleus, King of Peloponnesus, had a brother called Eson.] Ends :

" Ag wedi ynnill y gaer ar Castcll deg mil a thriugain a saitli mil

a dau can mil." [And after the taking of the town and castle, two

hundred and seventy-seven thousand.]

Colophon :
" Yma i terfyna Ystoria Daret." [Here ends ths

history of Daret.] f. 58,

3. Table of the numbers of Greeks and Trojans killed, etc.,

during and after the siege of Troy. Ent/Iish. f. 58 b.
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Additional 19,709. ff. 1-7.

Vellimi; svth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 1, haviug 23 lines to a page.

Much discoloured.

The rest of the MS. contains fi-agmcnts of the Brut Gruffydd ap Arthur.

Dares Phrygics : history of the sie^e of Troy. Translated

from the Latin attributed to Cornelius Nepos into Welsh. Dii^'cring

considerably from the versions in Additional MS. 15,04:-*, and

Cotton i\rS. Cleopatra E. v. Imperfect at the beginniuj; and end.

Contains from chapter xvii. to the middle of chapter xxx. The

first page is entirely obliterated, and the second begins :
" ereill gyt

a hi idav ef ac agheu y dat ar ymlad a vnassei gantunt ar troea."

See Latin text :
" [Priamus iujurias Argonantarum] commemorat,

patris interitum, Troiaj expugnationem," etc. Ends: "yna

agamemnou a elwis y holl twysogyon ygkygor ac a . . . . yr llu

beth a dylyei ef ywneuthur." See Latin text :
" Agamemnon omnes

duces in consilium vocat, exercitum consulit quid iieri debeat."

Cotton, Cleopatra B. v. ff. 223-250.

Yelhun; xvth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 28, iu double columns, having

28 lines to a page, with three coloiu'ed initials.

The whole vohmic contains

:

1. Brut Gruffydd ap Arthur, f. 1.

2. Brut y Saesou. f. 109.

3. Cyfreithiau Ilywel dda. f. 1G5.

Dares Phrygius: liistory of the siege of Troy. Trans-

lated from the Latin attributed to Cornelius Nepos into Welsh.

Being nearly the same version as that in Additional BIS. l.^),()42.

Imperfect at the beginning. Begins :
" [Castor a Phollux a

ddywedasaiit na wnaethasont wy ddira sarhaed i Briaf namyn

rygael coddiant o honyut wy yn gyntaf gan Laomcjdou ac wynt

a archas.sant y Antenor adaw cu kyfoeth wynteu." See the

Latin text, beginning :
" Castor et Pollux negaverunt," etc. Cap. v.

The MS. ends witli the usual list of Greeks and Trojans killed

duriuer the war.
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Royal 13. A. iv. ff. 22 1.-23 b; and ff. 7G-81 h.

Vellum; xmth cent. Small Octavo; S. 2, each page haviug 37 to 38

lines; and ff. 6, each full page having 10 lines. Initials in red and green.

The whole volume contains

:

1. Tniatise on rhetoric. Imperfect

at the end. f. 1.

2. Metrical life of St. Hugh,
Bishop of Lincoln, fol. 9.

3. The first of the two present

articles, f. 22 b.

4. Last 50 lines of an elegiac poem
on differences of words, f. 24.

5. Architrcnius, in hexameters

(written in nine books), by

Johannes de Hanvilla (or Alta-

villa). Imperfect towards the end

of the eighth book. ff. 25-75 b.

6. The second of the two present

articles, f. 76.

7. Leonine verses, on differences

of words, and i)roverlis, also in

leonines, by Scrlo (probably the

Munk of Dover, about IKIO),

with French proverbs added in

the margins of the last three

pages, f. 81 b.

8. Conclusion of a sermon on the

angels, beginning in the middle

of the story of Balaam and the

augol. Imperfect at beginning,

f. 86.

9. Conclu-sion of a treatise Do
vitiis. Imperfect at beginning,

ff. 90-100.

At the end of the volume (ff. 101-102) are added, in a hand of the early

14th cent., two leaves, containing the commencement of the work of Walter

de Bibblesworth in French ver.se with English equivalents, to teach

English.

Two Poems on the Story of Troy. The first by an

anonymous writer, and the second by Simon Clievre d'Or, Canon

of the Abbey of St. Victor, in Paris, in the middle of the

12th cent., but both of which have sometimes been ascribed

to Hildebert, Bisliop of Le Mans, 1U97, and Archbishop of Tours,

1125-1134. Latin.

1. The Fall of Troy ; a poem in leonine elegiacs, carrying

the same rhyme through each couplet. Imperfect at the 1 loth

line. f. 22 b.

Begins :
" Pergama flero uolo fate danauni data solo :^

Solo capta dole . capta redacta solo."

It ends with tlie three lines (lines 111-113)

:

" Pellicis obscene . commouit forma lacene.

In scelus effrene t" pectora troiugene.

Sic facies helene fuit exitus urbis aniene." f. ii."] b.

For a notice of the printed copies, see the end of tlie

description of Cleopatra A. viii. (ff. 56-58) ; and see also tiie end

of the article below.
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2. The Story of Troy and the Atlvt-nturcs of ^I^iieas

:

a poem by Simon Chevre d'Or. lu two books, containing 442

elegiacs altogether.

a. Book I., containing 168 lines, f. 7G. Heading, in red, half

efifaced :
" Liber . . . magistri Simonis de excidio troie . . .

aurea capra."

Begins :
" Diuitiis . ortu . specie . uirtnte . triiimphis:'

Kex priamus clara clarus in urbe fuit."

Ends : " Neue stet urbis honos populantur cetera queque :'

i\Iucro r' viros . ariesr' nieuia . tecta rogus."

b. Book II. An epitome of the ^neid, containing 274 lines.

Heading, in red :
" Explicit . primus liber . Incipit secundus."

f. 78.

Begins :
" Ignibus eneas cedens non bostibus / urbem r'

Deserit . assnmptisr' coninge . prole . putre."

Ends :
" Eegina iruitur cum regno troyus heros.

Flet ruitura \sic] venus gandet amata jierit."

(This last line ought to begin :
" Flet Juturua." See Hist. Litt. xii.

p. 489.)

Colophon :
" Explicit liber ii".' et notandum quod nulli duo

uersus repperiuntur absque aliquo colore retliorico vel aliquo

scemate." f. 81 b.

At the end of No. 8430 of the MSS. in the Bibliotheque

Nationals is a colophon beginning: "Explicit Ilias a Magistro

Simone Aurea-Capra." See the article in Histoire litteraire,

tome xii., 1830, pp. 448, 449, where tlie MS. is wrongly nunibeied

as 430.

The first book of this poem forms a part of the Versus de

excidio Trojfe, published by Polycarp Leyser in his Historia

Poetarum . . Medii Aevi, Halle, 1721, pp. 398-408, as No. xix. of

thepoemsof Ilildebert, Arcbbishop of Tours (1125-1134). Leyser

only conjectured it to be by Hildebert, on account of its occurring

amongst others of his poems in a Leipzig MS. It has been

reprinted by the Abbe Migne, in the Latin series of his Patrologia,

tome clxxi., Pai-is, 1854, at the beginning of the Supplementum

ad Hildeherti Carmina. The poem in these printed editions is in

276 lines, of which the first 15U, relating the stery of Paris and

Helen, and the fall of Troj', correspond substantially with book i.

of Simon's poem in the present MS. The next couplet of the

printed poem (lines 151, 152) is also in tliisMS., but in a diflerent
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position (see f. 78, lines 3, 4). But after this the style of tlie

printed poem changes, and the verses become leonine, carrying:

the same rhyme throughout each couplet. They consist chiefly of

a lament for Troy ; and many of the couplets are tlie same as those

in the first poem on Troy in the present M8., and as tiioso in

Harley 3202 (fif. 114 b-115 b), Vespasian B. xiv. (ff. 18, 18 b), and

Cleopatra A. viii. (ft'. 56-58). In the last-mentioned IMS. this poem

(which in all these JISS. begins :
" i'ergama flere nolo ") is headed :

" Versus Jlagistri Hildeberti." In Royal 12. D. in. (ff. 155-158) is

a similar poem, but the line " Pergama," etc., does not tliere

occur till the middle (f. 15G b).

Titus A. XX. ff. 99-104.

Vellum; xivth cent. Oot.avo; ff G, each page having 34 to 40 lines.

With an initial in blue, flourished with red.

The volume contains also the Speculum Stultorum of Nigel Wirekor ; nine

GoUardie poems ; many other I.alin poems, historical and satirical, some of

them attributed to Robert Baston (prior of Scarborough aliout 1310) ; together

with the Latin poems containing the stories of Baliio, Geta, and Pamphilus;

and a tale (in rhyming hexameters) of two twin children at Eome.

The Story of Troy, and the Adventures of /Eneas:

a poem in 421 elegiacs (three different couplets having one line

omitted). By Simon Chevre d'Or. Canon of St. Victor's at Paris

in the middle of the 12th cent. Latin.

In the Royal MS. 13. A. iv. this poem is divided into two books.

There is no such formal division here ; but there is a certain mark

of division at the corresponding passage. Considering this maric,

then, as dividing it into Parts i. and ii.. Part i., in 151 lines,

begins

:

" Diuiciis . ortu . specie uirtute . triuui])his

Rex priamus clara clarus iu vrbe fuit." f. !)!).

It ends

:

" Neue sit vrbis honor deuastant cetera queque

Mucro viros . aries menia tccta rogus

(iuod tamen vrbs capta est quod vieta quod obruta tolum

Arte sinon partu ligneus egit equs."
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(The last line, which is line 152 of Leyser's edition, is; printi'd

by him, " Arte Sinon parvi ligneiis egit equus.")

Part II., ill 267 lines (one line of a couplet being omitted at

three different places, ff. 101, 101b, and 102b), begins:

" Iguibus eneas cedens non hostibns vibem

Deserit assumptis couiuge prole patre." f. 100 b.

It ends

:

" Lauina [pro Lavinia] fruitiir cum regno troieus heros

Flat Ylturua [pro J uturna] venus gaudet amata perit."

In this copy the name of the author is altered from •' iSimon
"

into "Synon" (line 24 of f. 101); evidently from a more mis-

apprehension of the sense.

Part I. was printed by Leyser, 1721, and by IMigne, 1854.

See the description of Eoyal "l3. A. iv. (ff. 22b-23b, and ff.

76-81 b).

Cleopatra A. viii. ff. 56-58.

Velhim ; xmth cent. Small Octavo; fif. 2, containing 30 lines to a page,

and with 8 lines on the following folio.

The whole volume contains

:

1. A poem, in three books, De Con-

temptu Mimtli, by Bernardus

Morlanensis (see Joh. Pits, J)e

lllustribiis Anglia; Srriptoribm,

Tinder the year 1140), and two

2. The present article, f. 5G.

3. Flavius and Affra, a tale, in

elegiacs, of the revenge of a

jealous husband, f. 59.

A full index to the poem of

epigrams by the same. f. 2 b. Bernardus. ff. 03-81 b.

At the beginning are a few Latin epigrams (f 2), and at the end arc

123 lines from the commcnc(;ment of a French poem in honoiu- of women
and of the Virgin (ff. 82, 82 b). The volume formerly belonged (see f. 3)

to William Charke, the Puritan writer (fl. 1580).

The Fall of Tuoy : a poem in 128 leonine elegiacs, in wliicli

the .same rhyme is carried throughout each couplet. Latin.

Headed :
" Hie incipiuut Versus Magistri Hildeberti." f. 56.

A portion of tlii.s poem corrospond.s with part of tJie latter

lialf of the Versus dc; excidio Trojan, published by I^eyscr, Ifist.

Poetarum, Halle, 1751, pp. 398-408, by whom it is placed among

the works of Hihlebert, P)i.shop of Tjc Mans (10!)7) and Arclibisliop

of Tours (112.V11;M).
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Bejjius :
" Pergaina (lore nolo fato danais data solo

Solo capta dolo capta redacta solo."

Lines 89, 90 are as follows

:

" Causa rei talis mcretrix fiiit cxicialis

Femina fatalis fomiiia pleua inalis." f. oT.

These are almost the same as lines 181, 182 in Leyser, and tliey

are here very nearly repeated in verses 121, 122 (f. 5S).

Lines 91-128 begin :

" Uiribus arte minis danaum data turba minis

Annis bis quinis fit rogus . atque cinis." f. 57 b.

They end (concluding the whole poem)

:

" Partes ultoris iuuat . auget . fama pudoris

Raptam raptoris questa iacere toris."

These 38 lines are nearly the same as the 36 in Leyser which

are numbered 153-188.

The first couplet, " Pergama," etc., and the couplet, " Causa

rei talis," etc., together with a few more lines, are very similar

to 18 lines printed at the end of a Dares Phrygius, without

date, but which seems to have been published at Lyon about

1520 ; and 14 of these lines had previously been printed by

Caxton, in his first dated work, Becuijell of the Historyes of

Troye, Cologne, 1471. Migne, in liis Latin Patrologia, tome clxxi.,

has reprinted the poem from Leyser. See also the remarks at the

end of the description of Royal 13. A. iv. (ff. 7fi-81 b).

Vespasian B. xiv. ff. i8, isb.

Vellvun ; end of siilth cent. Nan-ow Octavo ; on one leaf.

The whole vohmie contam.s

:

1. Lanval, a lay by Marie de France. 4. Fables, in French verse, by Marie
f. 1.

I
de France. Imperfect at the

2. Corapendivim of EngUsh history, beginning, f. 19.

to the death of Richard I. In
|

5. Two lives of Thomas Bcckct,

French prose, f. 8 b. i one in Latin prose, the other in

3. The present article, f. 18. i French verse, ff. 33, 9-5 1)-II3.

To these are added lists of the archbishops of Canterbury and York, and
the bishops of Durham, down to the latter half of the 13th cent., the latest

name being John, Archbishop of York (1285-1296).

Fall of Troy: 82 lines of a poem in leonine elegiacs.

Lnperfect at the end. Latin. As far as it goes, it agrees pretty
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closely witli the first 90 lines of the copy in Cleopatra A. viii.

(ff. 56-58), where the poem is headed: "Versus magistri Hilde-

berti."

Begins : " Pergama flere uolo, fato danais data solo." After

line 23, the second line of the couplet is omitted.

Ends :
" Vrbs uetus et clara bona ualde tarn bona rara

Tam bona tam clara tit pecualis ara

Diues ab antiquo . dum fato fertur iniquo

Deperit in modico . fit nichil ex aliquo

Causa rei talis meretrix fuit excicialis."

These last lines correspond to lines 85-89 of the copy in the

Cotton MS. Cleopatra A. viii. at f. 57.

Harley 3202. ff. n4b-n5b.

Yellum ; xiiith cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 2, each full page having 2G linos.

The whole volume contains the following, in Latin :

1. First 60 lines of the Alda of

William of Blois. f 1 b.

2. Epigram, beginning, " Diogenes

uestes " and other short poems,

in elegiacs, f. 2 b.

3. Hypognosticon, a poem on the

Bible and on some of the saints,

by Laurence of Durham, in ele-

giacs, in nine books, with an ar-

gument in rhyming hexameters

at the beginning, f. 8.

4. Moral sentences in prose, f 113.

5. The present article, i. 114 li.

6. Small poems, chiefly epigram-

matic, most of them in elegiacs.

ff. 116-119 b.

The Fall of Troy : a poem in G3 leonine elegiacs, one

couplet being imperfect. Latin, f. 114 b.

Begins

:

" [PJergama flere uolo . surto [fuito] danais data solo."

It agrees with Cleopatra A. via. as far as line 61

:

" Concutit ora raetus . fit spiritus irrequietus." f. 1 15 b.

Here it breaks off, and after a vacant space conies the

couplet

:

" Causa rei talis meretrix fuit exitialis

Femina fatalis . femina 2:)lena malis."

These two lines (which are Nos. 89, 90 of Cleopatra A. viii.)

conclude tin,' pre.scnt copy.
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Cotton, Vespasian B. xxiii. Part iii. ff. ii8b-i22b.

Vellmn ; xvth cent. Long Quarto ; ff. 4, each page having 48 to 5.3 lines.

With initials in blue.

The whole volume contains :

1. Archithrenius, by Johannes do

Hanvilla. f. 2.

2. Ovidius de Vetula, with a pre-

fatio by Leo Protonotarius. f.

53. 5. iEsopi Fabulaj. f. 110 b.

3. Centones Virgiliani, by Proba 6. The present article, f. 118 b.

Falconia. (See Fabricius, Bibl. 7. yEnigmata S.^Tnposij. ff. 123-126

Lat., 8vo., Leipzig, 1783, pp. 381,

382.) f. 77 b.

4. Do Planctu Natiu'a;, by Alanns

de InsuUs. f. 84.

At the beginning of the original volume (f. lb) is a contemporary list

of contents, headed :
" Liber Fratris Johannis de Erghom " [co. York]. Tliis

is now preceded by tliree vellum fly-leaves, on each of which occiu-s the

signature of Henry Ferrers (occurring also in Yespasian A. sii. f. 137, and

Sloane 683), who was probably the same as the owner, about 1600, of Lans-

downe 861, as described in the Lansdo\vne Catalogue.

Fall of Troy and Adventures of ^neas : a poem in

two parts, containing 406 elegiacs. By Simon Chevre d'Or, canon

of St. Victor in Paris, in flic middle of the 12th cent. Latin. In

the present copy the parts are not numbered, but the second part

begins with a coloured initial, f. 118 b.

a. Part i. begins :

" Nobilis vrbs ortu specie virtute triumphis

Rex priamus clara clarus in orbe fuit."

Ends

:

" Neue stot vrbis honos deuastat cetera queque

Mucus [fro mucroj viros . aries menia . tecta rogus."

h. Part n. begins (f. 121)

:

" Ignibus eneas cedens non hostibus vrbem

Daserit asuraptis coniuge prole patre."

Ends:
" Lauinia fruitur cum regno troius heros

Flet diuturna [pro Juturna] venus gaudet amata perit."

Colophon :
" Explicit destruccio troiana."

Between this and the last line is inserted a pentameter

:

" Auspiciis tantum non probitate minor," which had been omitted

from the antepenultimate couplet.
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Royal 12. D. iii. ff. i52b-i58.

Vellum ; xvtli cent. Quarto ; ff. 6, having 32 to 33 lines to a page.

With two coloured initials, one in blue and the other in red.

The whole Yolume contains

;

1. Secreta Secretorum. f. 1.
j

4. Epistola, by Walter Map. f. 145.

2. Historia Trojana of Guido dello ' 5. The present article, f. 152 b.

Colonne. f. 38. : 6. Vita gloriosi Ncminis. f. 158.

3. Dialogue between the emperor
Adrian and the philosopher Se-

cnndus. Latin, f. 144.

7. Modus eoronandi Eegem, etc., for

kings and queens of England.

ff. 161-167.

Two Poems on the 8tory of Troy: the first by Siiuon

Chevre d'Or, and tlie .second by an anonymous writer. Both in

elegiacs, those in tlie second poem being leonine verses. Latin.

1. Poem I., in 153 lines (a couplet at the bottom of f. 154 b

being defective), f. 152 b.

Begins :
" Diuiciis ortu specie virtiite triumphis

Rex Priamus . clai-a clarus in vrbe fuit."

Ends :
" Mere stat vrbis hones, deuastant cetera queque

Blncro vires aries menia teeta rogus

Quod tamen vrbs capta quod victa quod obruta tota

Arte set in parte ligneus egit equs."

See these lines in Leyser's edition of tlie Versus de

Excidio Trojie, where they are lines 149-152, beginning: "Neve

stet," etc., and ending : " Arte Sinon parvi ligneus egit

equus."

2. Poem II., in li»8 lines (with the title :
" Alij versus," written

in tiie margin), f. 155.

Begins :
" Bliribns atque minis dancis data Troia ruinis

Anuis bis quiuis lit rogus atque cinis."

See Leyser's edition of the poem, lines 153, 154, beginning:

" Viribus arte," and ending :
•' atque cinis."

Lines !J7, iKS are as follows :

" Sic ex Enoa surgunt Komana lro])hea

Sic gens Eomulea surgit ab hectoria." f. 15G b.

These are the last lines (275, 27(i) in TiCyser's edition.

After them follows tlic cnujilet :
'• Pcrgama Here volo," (>tc.,

which begins the poem in tlic other 1\ISS. (Vespasian 1'.. xiv.,

Cleopatra A. VIII. and ilarley :!2()2).
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The poem ends

:

" Alter Omorus ero vel eodem maior omero

Tot clades numero scribere si potero." f. 158.

Colophon :
" Explicit versus de excidio Troie."

This MS. closely corresponds in most places with certain

portions of the copy published by Leyser, which, however, is

Tery different in arrangement, and contains only 122 lines.

Harley 4482.

Vellum ; about a.d. 1300. Oblong Octavo ; ff. 188, in double columns,

h.aving; 40 lines to a column. With initials in red anil blue ; and 1.5 illu-

minated initials enclosing figures, the first of them (f. 1) being also

accompanied with a liorder.

The Koman de Troie. By Benoit du Sainte-More. In

29,896 lines, divided into a prologue and 14 parts by the 15 illu-

minated initials (ff. 1, 5, 14 b, 26 b, 35 b, 41 b, 52 b, 69, 76, 95, 109,

119 b, 140, 151, 161). French.

This poem is supposed by A. Joly, who edited it in 1870 (see

his Premiere Partie, p. 57), to have been composed about 1184.

It is the original of the Historia Trojaua of Guido delle Colonne,

who has followed not merely the narrative, but the substance of

the speeches, and most of the other details. For instance, after

the description of Troy, it is here said of the Trojans

:

" geux estaublirent et trouuerent

ou maites fois se deporterent

nonques ne in riche maistrie

ne festement ne courtoisie

dont on eust deduit ne ioie

que ne trouuaissent cil de troye

eschas et taubles gieus de dez

i furent ce sachies trouue

et mainte autre oeure deportaule

Kifhe vaillant et pourfitaule." f. 20 b, col. 2.

This passage is thus translated by Cjuido, in liis Historia

Trojana: "Huius autem ciuitatis diuersorum ludornm diuersa

u 2
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genera diuersis in ea adinnentionibns statueriint. Ibi primo

adinuenta fnerunt schacorum solacia cnriosa ibi ludi snbito iias-

cibiles alearum," etc. (See the first edition, at the end of the

section headed :
" Desoripcio fundacionis ciuitatis troie.")

Some insertions indeed, and some omissions, are made by

Guide. Thus, when Achilles goes to consult Apollo at Delphi

(see the present JIS. f. 37), Gnido (who is responsible for the

confusion made in his worlc between Delphi and Delos) inserts

dissertations on the worsliip of Apollo, and on idolatry in general.

On tbe other hand, in tlie section of Gnido's work heaUd :
•' De

raorte panthasilee," he translates the description of the land of

the Amazons (see the present MS. f. 144 b), but omits the pre-

ceding 170 lines, which give a general description of tlie world.

Still, upon the whole, Guido follows the present author jirefty

closely.

The prologue begins

:

" Salemons nous ensaingne et dit

si le trouuons en son escrit

que nus ne doit son sens celer

ancois le doit si demostrer

que on i ait preu et honour

anci firent nostre ancessour."

It goes on to speak of Homer, his mistakes nnd his fabulous

inventions. With regard to the latter, it says :

" Quant il en ot son liure fait

et a athenes lot retrait

si ot estrange contenson

(lampner le vorrent par raison

pour ce quot fait les damrediex

combatre o Ics hommes niortex

tenu li fu a deruerie

ft a merueille et a folie

que les dieus o hommes humains

faisoit combatre as troyens

et quant son liure reciterent

pour itant si le reufuserent

inais tant fa omers de grant pris

que tant fist puis si coin ie lis

que ses liures fu receus

et en ;Hictoritoit temis." f. I.col. 2.
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The above passaj^e is tluis paraphrased l)y Guido :
" Introduxit

enim deos quos fohiit aiilitjua gentilitas imjiui^uassu troiaiios et

cum eis fuisse vehit viuentes homines debellatores, cuius errorem

postmoduni poete curio>ius insecuti," etc.

After relating tlie story of the discovery of tlie work of Dares

Phrygius, and its traiishition by Cornelius Nepos, the prologue

continues thus

:

" Ceste hystoire nest pas vsee

ne en gaires de lieus trouuee

ja retraite ne fust encore

mais beneois de saiute more

la commencie et faite et dite

et a ses mains la toute escrite

jci taillie . ici ouuree

jci escrite ici posee

et plus ne mains ni a mestier

ci wet lestoire commencier

le latin siurra et hi lettre

ne plus ne mains ni vodra mestre

sensi non com le trueue escrit

ne di mie caucun bon dit

ni mete . se faire le sai

mais la matiere iensurrai." f. 1 b, col. 2.

This is followed by a summary of the whole poem, ending :

" des songes que vlixes sonja

que iamais nus hens telz norra

comment ses tis thelegonus

quil auoit quis -VII- ans et plus

locist puis par mesauenture

jci com retrait lescriture

les oeures que ci ai nomines

sont el liure ci recontees

qua toute rien iert a plaisir

et molt les fera bon oir." f. 5, col. 2.

After the prologue, the poem itself begins thus

:

" Peleus fu vn riches rois

qui mout fu sages et courtois

par grece auoit sa signorie

del regue tenoit grant partie

sa terre tenoit quitement
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bien et en pais et loialment

jcis rois auoit • j • sieu frere

fil de son pere et de sa mere

en penelope la cite

lont par non eson apele

ne sai sil iert on cuens on dus

que li liiires ne men dit plus

jcis eson vn fil auoit

qui jason apelez estoit." f. 5, col. 2.

Guido begins with confounding, not merely the names (as

Benoit lias done) of Pelias and Peleus, but the histories also.

He makes the uncle of Jason to be the father of Achilles, and

proceeds to descant on the fable of the Mirmidons. But, after this,

he returns to the narrative thus :
" Hunc autem peleum describit

in hystoria quendam habnisse fratrem esonem nomine sibi ex

utroque parente couiunctum," etc.

The story of Troilusand Briseida (called Griseida by Boccaccio,

and Cressida by Chaucer) is told in various scattered passages.

The first mention of the heroine is as follows

:

" calcas li preus et li courtois

ot vne fiUe moult prisie

bele et courtoise et ensaingnie

de li estoit grant renommee

briseida iert apelee." f. 82.

(See the printed edition, lines 12,952-12,950, p. 183.)

The conclusion of the poem follows Dictys Cretensis very

closely. After relating how Pyrrhus was killed, and how the two

children of Andromache (one by Hector, and the other by Pyrrhus)

were brought up together unrier the protection of Thetis, it turns

to the story of Ulysses in the following lines

:

" Or entendez ici apres

com faitement dans vlixes

fu mors et trespasseis de vie

tex merueille ne fu oie

entrepris fu et augoissoz

poerous fu . pensis . doufouz

de songes et danguremeus." f. 185.

It relates how Ulysses, I'rightened at tiie prcdiclion tliat lie

would be slain by his own son, imprisoned Tekuiiaclius, and shut

himself up in a strong place; and liow Thelegonus, liis sdu by
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Circe, came there to claim liim as Liis father, and slew the guards

that opposed him, and eventually Ulysses himself. To the nar-

rative of Dietys several details are added, which are nearly all

adopted by Guide, though the latter condenses the whole story

more than ]5enoit. One of these additions is at the end, after

the death of Ulysses, \vith which Dietys concludes. It is here

said that Teleinachus assumed the sovereignty, and per-

suaded Thelegonus to remain witli him two years (iu the printed

edition one year), or more, after which Thelegonus returned to

Circe.

The last leaf is mutilated. It originally contained the last

42 lines, and 40 of them are still nearly entire, but a few words

are torn away here and there. The conclusion is as follows

:

" Ci ferons fin bien est mesure

auques tient nostre liure et dure

ce que dit daires et dithis

lauois ici retrait et mis

que cil plaisoit au iougleor

qui de ce sent encuseor

quautres out tait et reprenant

et en tout bien sout auuiant

ne que ia nus naura honor

quil nen aient ire et dolor

jcil se porroit moult bien tair[e]

qui lueure blame et loit retre[ire]

que tex i vodroit afaitier

qui tost i porroit empirie[r]." f. 188.

The second column of this leaf, containing the last two lines,

is torn away, only the " E " of the Explicit remaining.

This text is not so good as that of the printed edition, but

it agrees with it generally. The edition by A. Joly is taken

from a 13th cent. MS. iu the Bibliotheque, No. 2181 ; it is

entitled : Benoit de Sainte-More et le Roman de Troie (large 8vo.,

Paris, 1870). The Premiere Partie is an historical introduction

(pp. 109), dealing chiefly with Benoit himself ; at the end of this

(p. 109), M. Joly promises to give an historical account of the

subject on some future occasion. The Deuxieme Partie (pp. 44(j)

contains a comparison of the MSS. (pp. 3-16), a summary of con-

tents (pp. 17-24), the poem itself, in 30,108 lines (pp. 25-3!);J),

notes (pp. 394-414), glossary (pp. 415-445), and errata (p. 14t)).
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Harley 4123. ft'. .M")-rJi;.

Vellum ; about a.d. 1350. Folio ; ft'. 77, in doulilr columus, each column
containing 46 lines. With initials and rubrics in red. Although the

present article seems to haye at one time formed a volume by itself, yet the

preceding one (the Historia of Geoffrey of Monmouth) was transcribed by
the same man, " Albertus filius Johannis Alberti presbyter de Dyst" [Diest

in Brabant'?]. In his colophon to Geofli'ey'.s Historia, he has given the date

of the lath of December 1,349.

The whole volume contains

:

1. Historia Eegum Britannire, by
|

4. Table of the Ages of the 'World

Geoffrey of Monmouth, f. 2.

2. The pre.sent article, f. 50.

3. Chronica of Martiuu.s Polonus.

f. 127.

f. 156 h.

5. Liber provincial is. f. 167 1).

6. Mappa mundi. ft". 171, 171 b.

Historia Thojana. By Guido delle Colonne, Giiidice di

Messina. Professedly compiled from l^aie.s and Dictys ; but in

reality a rather close translation of the Roman de Troie of Benoit

de Sainte-llore. In 28 books ; of which the first was written about

I'iTO, and all the others in September to November 1287. With a

prologue and epilogue; preceded by a table of contents. Latin.

For some comparison between the works of Guido and Benoit,

see the description of the Harley MS. 4482, containing a copy of

the lloman de Troie.

L Table of contents, ff. 50-53.

Begins :
" Incipit tabula hystorie troiane et primo prologu.s,

Cum et." The prologue, however, in this copy does actually

begin, Si et. The table goes on :
'• Liber primus . Quomodo Jasou

per peleum regem insidiose ut ad veil us aureum habendum se

conferat et dolose inducitur." Ends :
" Quomodo I'irrus Amore

hernuinie vxoris Horrestis ad insulam delphon . ut aacriiicaret

deo . AppoUim veniens ab Horreste ibidem occiditur." Colo[)hon

:

" Explicit tabula Historie troiane." The table is followed by a

supphunent. f. 53. Begins :
" Finite o[)erc . ad lice additum est

quanto tempore prcliatum est." Ends :
" Item . Nomen auctoris

libri . scilicet . Guido do coluinpnis."

2. Tiie prologue, f. 51, col. 1.

Begins : '"Si etcotidie uetera recentibus obruaut nunnulla, taiiien

iam dudum uetera precesserunt/que si(! sui lUMgnitudino viuaci

sunt digna meraoria nee ut ea cecis morsibus uetustaa abolere
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preuiiUat/." On the "Jiul columu (line 5), it continues: "eiique

per diteiu {riecum et tVigium duretein qui tempore troiani belli

fontiuue in eorum exercitibus fuere presentes/et lioruui que

uideruut i'uerunt Udelissiiui relatores . in presentem libellum per

me iudicem guidouom de columpna Messauensem transsuiupta

legentur." After mentioning Cornelius Nepos as being hitherto

the chief Latin authority on the siege of Troy, through

the version (ascribed to him in the middle ages) of Dares

Phrygius, the prologue promises that the present work will be

found to complete the whole history, and it ends :
" superest

ergo ut ad ipsius narrationis seriem accedatur." Colophon

:

" Explicit prologus."

3. The history itself, f. 54, col. 2, to f. 125 b, col. 2.

Book I. is headed :
" Incipit liber primus de peleo rege thesalie

inducente Jasone[m] ut se conferat ad aureum vellus habendum."

It begins :
" In regno thesalie de predicte scilicet pertinentiis

Romanic . cuius incole Slirmidones dicti sunt . quod nos hodie

wlgari denoiuinatione Salonichium appellamus . Kegnabat tunc

temporis Rex quidam iustus et nobilis nomine peleus cum eius

consorte thetide nuncupata."

The last book, according to the table of contents, and the

last that is numbered in the history itself, is the 2Sth. It is

headed, in red :
" Liber 28"^ adhuc de ordinatione et contractibus

diuersis per proditores dictos et grecos quomodo troia destrue-

retur." Begins :
" Ulixe ergo et Diomede ad eorum castra reuersis."

f. 112 b. Ends :
" propter memoriam Heccube uocatus est locus

infestus quod uomeu usque nunc uiget cominuniter ipsi loco."

f. 115, col. 2. After this there are three sections styled " capitula,"

and another section headed, in red :
" Liber adhuc de naufragio

nauium grecorum et de morte Agamemnonis." f. 117 b.

This is followed by six more sections styled '' capitula," the last

of which is headed :
" Capitulum . De morte vlixis." It begins :

'' De narranda igitur morte vlixis obmissis ad presens [aliis|

historic stilus acuitur." f. 124, col. 2.

The history concludes, after narrating the death of Ulysses,

according to Dictys Cretensis, with various items out of Dares

Phrygius, ending :
" Sed et Pirrus interfecit Panthasileam . regem

Priamuui . et eius filiam Polixeuam." f. 125 b, col. 2.

4. Three epitaphs, the first two on Hector, and the thhd on

Achilles: the first consisting of a single hexameter, and the
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seeoud and third being eaeii in 10 lines of elegiacs, f. 125 b,

eol. 2. They are headed :
" Epitaphia uero Hectoris Achillisque

sunt ista r' Hectoris enim sunt hec et sufiecisset primus nersus

qui ualde compendiosns est et omnia oomprehendens qui talis

est." The first epitaph is as follows :
" Troiuni protector danaum

metus hie iacet hector." The second and third begin severally

thus:

a. " Defensor patrie inueuum fortissimns hector

Qui murus miseris cinibus alter erat."

b. " Pelides ego sum Thetidis notissima proles

Cui uirtus clarum nomen habere dedi[t]."

5. The epilogue begins :
" Ego autem Guide de Columpnis

predictum Ditem grecum in omnibus sum secutus." f. 126.

After saying that he had tried to render Dictys into a finer style

than the original, he goes on to say :
" in tantum institi spiritus

sancti gratia ministrante quod infra tres menses a • 15 die

uidelicet mensis septembris prime indictionis nsque ad • 25 • diem

mensis Nouembris proximo subsequentis opus in totum per me
perfectum extitit et completum . licet longe ante ad instantiam

domini Mathei de porta uenerabilis salernitaui archiepiscopi

[1263-1272] mague scientie uiri de presenti opere tantum et non

plus composuerim primum libium."

The epilogue ends :
" ad presentis operis perfectionem eiS-

caciter laboraui." i. 120, col. 2.

To this is added :
" Factum est antom preseus opus . Anno

dominice incarnationis • lOOU • 200 • 87 • eiusdem prime Indictionis

feliciter."

The transcriber of the present copy has appended to it:

" Explicit liber de casu Troie dictus Troiauus. Quem scripsit

Albertus filius Joliannis alberti presbyter de dyst [Diest in

Brabant ?]. Orate pro eo."

The text agrees with the printed editions, of which the first

dated was published at Cologne in 1477. See Brunet, under

" Columna Messan. (Guido de)."
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Additional 15,477.

Vellum; about a.d. 1350. Large Folio; ff. 58, iu double columns, each

column containing 53 linos. With initials in red and blue, and nine illu-

minated initials, the first of which (f. 1) encloses a figure, and is connected

with a border; and with 137 miniatures. These miniatures are executed

on broad margins left for the purpose at the bottoms of the pages ; a few

of the spaces remain unfilled, but most of them contain either one or two

miniatures. In an Italian hand.

HiSTOEiA Trojana. By Guido delle Colonne. In 35 books.

With a prologue and an epilogue. Latin.

The exact date of the second period of composition is here (as

usual) stated to be the 15th of September to 25th of November
1287.

1. The prologue, f. 1, col. 1. Begins :
" Et si cotidie uetera

recentibus obuiant." Ends :
" Superest enini ut ad eius naracionis

seriem adcedamus."

2. The history itself, f. 1, col. 2.

The first book is headed, in red :
" Incipit liber primus de

Jaxone quern Eex Pelleus pro aureo uellere a[c]quireudo ad se

in colchos Insullam conferendum induxit. Eubrica." Begins :
" In

regno texalie de predicte scilicit prouinciis Romanie . cuius incolle

mirmidones dicti sunt."

The last book is headed, in red :
" lucipit xxxv • et vltimus

de morte Vlixis interfe[c]ti per telagonum filium eius ipso Ln-

s[c]io quod es.set suus pater." Begins : " De narranda igitur morte

vllixis omissis ad presens allijs presentis ystorie stillus acuitur."

f. 57.

At the end are the usual items from Dares Phrygius, but

the lists of the killed are more tabular in arrangement. Tlii'y

end :
" Diomedes autem interfecit infrascriptos lieges . Auchij)uui

.

Extenon . Protenorem et Obtomenium." f. 58.

3. Three epitaphs, two on Hector, and the third on Achilles

;

the first in a single hexameter, and the two others in ten elegiacs

each. f. 58, col. 2. The first is as follows :
" Troum protector

dampnaum metus hie iacet Hector." The second and third begin

severally thus

:

a. " Defensor patrie iuuenum fortissimus Hector.

Qui murus miseris ciuibus altus erat."
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h. " Pellicles ego sum Tetidis notissima proles.

Cui iiirtus clariim uomeu habere dedit."

At the foot of these epitajihs is written :
" Explicit liber de

caxu et Ruiua Tioie tain prime qnam seeunde . Edictiis a discreto

uiro domino Guidoue de columpna Deo Gratias. Amen."

4. The epilogue begins :
" Et Ego Guide de columpnis pre-

dietum Ditem in omnibus sum seeutus." f. 58, col. 2.

It ends :
" Ad presentis opus [sic] perfectiouem efiicaciter

laboraui."

To this is added the following :
'• Factumque est autem prexens

opus anno dominice iiicarnacionis millesimo-ll-C- Lxxxvii eius-

dem prime iudictiouis felliciter . Amen." f. 58 b.

The text agrees with the printed editions, of which the first

dated was published at Cologne, in 1477. See Bruuet, under

" Columua Messan. (Guido de)."

Royal 15. C. xvi. ff. 8O-145.

Vellum; xivth cent. Folio; ft'. 70, in double columns, each full column

having 52 lines. With initials in blue, flourished with red. The volume at

(me time belonged to St. Tliomas of Aeon (or Acre) in Cheapside. At f. l*b

is inscribed: " Ex dono vcnerabilis viri domini Henrici Spycere Canonici de

Wyndesore" (1402-1437). At f. 2* is a note (also of the ISth cent.) of its

having been at one time deposited by John Nele, Master of St. Thomas

of Aeon (who died 10th November 1463), as a pledge for the return of a

volume of Origcn's Homilies (" super Jhesum uaue," etc.) borrowed from the

rector of Ashridge, in Buckinghamsliu-e.

The whole volume contains the following works, in Latin :

1. Moralizations of Ovid's ]\Ieta-

morpho.ses. f. 1.

2. Philobiblon of Kichard d'Aimger-

ville. f 5'J b.

3. De Plauctu Naturai, by Alanus

de Insnlis. f. 71.

4. The present article, f 86.

5. Historia of Geoffrey of Mon-

mouth, f. 146.

6. rrophetiaAiiuiho. ff. 183 b-lS4.

Historia Trojana. By Guido delle Colonne. Divided into

sections by the coloured initials. With a prologue and epilogue.

Latin.

At the top of eacii folio is the general heading of " Excidium

Troiauum." The beLiiuning of tlu; second book is noted in the

margin (I. 87 b), probably in conseiiuenco of the statement made
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in the epilogue, tiiat tho first book was composed at the request

of j\Iatteo dellii Porta, Arclibishop of .Salerno (1263-1272), and

the rest not until many years afterwards ; the exact date of the

composition of the later portion beinij stated here (as usual) to

have been the 15th September to 25th November 1287.

1. The prologue, f. 86, col. 1. Begins :
" Licet eotidie Vetera

recentibus obruant." At the foot of the column it proceeds :
" per

me iudieem Guidouem de coIumpnaJlessana trausumpta legentur,"

etc. Ends :
" Superest ergo vt ad eius narracionis soriem

accedatur."

2. The historv itself, f. 86, col. 2. Begins: "In regno

thessalie de predicte scilicet pertinenciis Eomanie cuius lucole

Minnidones dicti sunt."

The last section but one of the history begins :
" De narranda

igitur morte vlixis omissis ad presens aliis preseutis historie stilus

acuitur." f. 143b, col. 2. It ends: " vlixes autem vixit annis

nonaginta tribus et infeliciter mortuus est in regno suo."

The last section begins :
" .Sed in hoc loco dares presenti opeii

finem fecit." f. 144 b. It chiefly consists of items taken from

Dares, and ends :
" Diomedes vero interfecit regem antipum regem

esterion regem prothenorem et regem opthome[n]um." f. 144 I),

col. 2.

8. Three epitaphs, the first two on Hector, and the third on

Achilles : the first consisting of a simple hexameter, and the

second and third being each in ten elegiacs, f. 145.

The lines are marked by points, but are not in any otlier way
distinguished from the text of the last section, though they are

prefaced by the following (wliieh is also written as part of the

text) :
" Epithafia vero hectoris et achillis sunt ista hectoris enim

sunt hec et sufifecisset primus versus qui valde compendiosus est et

omnia comprehendens qui talis est." The first epitaph is: "Troum
protector danaum metus hie iacet hector."

The second and third begin severally thus :

a. '-Defensor patrie iuueuum fortissimus hector/Qui mnrus

miseris ciuibus alter erat."

h. " Epitafium achillis . pelides ego sum Thetidis notissima

proles . Cui uirtus clarum nomen habere dedit."

4. The epilogue begins :
" Ego autem guido de columnis

predictum ditem grecum in omnibus sum secutus," etc. f. 145.

After saying that lie had tried to render Dictys into a finer style
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than that of the original, he says :
" in tantum institi spiritus

sancti gratia ministrante quod infra tres menses a xv • die videlicet

mensis iSeptembris prime indictionis vsque ad xxv • diem mensis

Nouembris proxime subsequentis opus ipsum in totum per me
perfectum extitit et completum licet longe ante ad instanciam

domini Matliei de porta venerabilis salernitani archiepiscopi

[1263-1272] magne scientie viri de presenti opere composuerim

primum librum." f. 145.

The epilogue ends :
" ad presentis operis perfectionem effica-

citer laboraui." To this is added :
" Factum est autem presens

opus anno dominiee incarnacionis millesimo ducentesimo octo-

gesimo septimo eiusdem prime indictionis feliciter."

Colophon :
" Explicit excidium troiannm." f. 145, col. 2.

The text agrees with the printed editions, of whicli the first

dated was published at Cologne in 1477. See Brunet, under the

heading of " Columna Messan. (Guido de)."

Additional 22,155.

Vellum ; xivtli cent. Folio ; ff. Gl, in double columns, having 52 lines to

a column. "Written in an Italian hand ; witli two illuminated initials (the

first containing the figure of a man) at the beginning, and about 40 initials

coloured red and blue in the body of the volume. Bound in oak boarJii, with

clasps, and a figured leather back.

HiSTORiA Trojana. Bv Guido delle Colonne. In 35 books,

together with a prologue and an epilogue. Latin. The date of

the composition (with the exception of the first book) is given in

the epilogue as 15th September to 25th November 1287.

1. The prologue is headed, in red :
" Incipit prologus super

storiam de casu Troie compositus per iudicem Guidonem de

colu[ni]pna messane." Begins :
" Etsi quotidie uetera recentibus

obruant." f. 1. Ends :
" ad eius narrationis scricm accedamns."

2. The history itself, ff. 1-01.

The first book is headed, in red :
" De Peleo rege thesalye

ducente Jasonem ut se conferat ad aureum uellus habendum.

Rubrica." Begins: "In regno Thcsalie de predicte . s[cilicet]

prouinciis Romanic cuius incole Mirmidones dicti sunt."

The last book has tlie space left for tiie lieadiiig unfilled ; but
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the headiiij; is given below, tliiis :
" Incipit liber xxxv ot ultimus

de morte ulissis etc." The book begins :
" De narranda igitur

morte Viixis ad presens alijs omissis presentis historie stilus

acuitur." f. 59.

The history concludes, after narrating the death of Ulysses

according to the work of Dictys Cretensis, with various items out

of Dares Phrygius, ending: " Diomedes uero interfecit Kegem
Anti[)nm . Regem Esterion . Regem Protenoreni . Regem Opto-

menuru."

3. The epilogue begins: "Et Ego Guido de Colunipnis pre-

dictuni Ditem Grecum . in omnibus sum secutns." I'ol. 61, col. 2.

It ends :
" ad presentis operis perfectionem etticaciter Laboraui."

To this is added :
" Factum est autem presens opus/Anno

dominice incarnatiouis/millesimo/et ccLXxxvii" eiusdem prime

Indictionis feliciter Amen."

Colophon :
" Explicit liber de Casu Troie Deo gratias," f. (Jib.

4. Three epitaphs, the first two on Hectoi-, and the third on

Achilles ; the first consisting of a single hexameter, and the two

others being each in 10 elegiacs, as described from the preceding

copies, f. 61 b.

Harley 176.

Velhun ; xvth cent. Duodecimo ; if. 180, each page having from 28 to 39

lines. Written in England ; with initials iu blue, flourished with red, and

with an iUumiuated initial and border at the beginning.

HiSTOKiA Trojana. By Guido delle Colonne. In 35 books,

with a prologue and an epilogue. Latin.

1. The prologue, fl'. 1, 2. Begins :
" Licet cotidie votera re-

centibus obruant." Ends : Superest igitur vt ad eius narracionem

accedatur." To this is added :
" Finitur proheminm."

2. The hi.story itself; beginning: " Yn Thesalie de predicto

regno pertinencijs romanie cuius incole Mirmidones dicti sunt."

f. 2.

The 35th (and last) book is headed :
" Incipit liber trice-

simus quintus et vltimus de mirabili casu mortis viixis facta per

quemdam filium eius." Begins :
" Veneranda [sic] igitur morte

viixis obmi.ssis ad presens alijs presentis histfU'ie stillus acuitur."
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f. 177. Ends: "Diomedes iiero interfecit Regem amtypum
Eegem Esteriom Regem protlienorem et Regem Optomenum."
f. ISO.

Colophon : "Explicit deo gracias." f. 180.

3. Three epitaphs, the first two on Hector, and the third on

Achilles. In tliat upon Achilles, the sixth line (a pentameter) has

been omitted by mistake.

4. The epilogue, f. 180. Begins :
" Ego guido de columpnis

predictum ditom grecum in omnibus sum sequtus." Ends :
" ad

presentis operis perfeceionem efficaciter laboraui." To this is

added :
" Factum est autem preseus opus Anno dominice incar-

nacionis millesimo ducentesimo octuagesimo 8eptimo eiiisdem

prime indietionis feliciter."

Harley 3637.

Velhim; xvtb cent. Folio; ff. 88, in double columns, each column

liavinc; 4.3 lines. Written in Italy ; with initials in blue and red, and an

illuminated border, etc., at the beginning (f. 3), wlierc a modern owner has

added his initials, " F. M."

HiSTORiA Troj.^na. By Guido delle Colonnc. In 30 books.

With a prologue and epilogue, and with a table of chapters at the

beffinnintr. Latin.

1. Table of chapters, f. 1.

Heading, in red :
" Incipit liber de casu Trove prologus." f. x.

Ends :
" Capitolo • i • Liber • xxx • De piro post recessum a troya .

Capitolo • 11° De morte vlixis." f. 2.

2. The prologue, f. 3.

Heading, in red :
" In nomine dei eterni saluatoris nostri Incipit

liber de casu troie prologus." Begins: "Si et cotidie Vetera

recentil)us obruantur/ndu nulla tnmcn dndum inm uetera preces-

.serunt que sic sui magnitudine uiuaci sunt dignamenioria." Ends:
" superest enini ut ad cius iiarrationis sericm accedamus."

To this is added, in red : "Finit prologus."

3. The history itself, f. 3 b.

The first book is headed, in red :
" Incipit Iractatus de rege

I'clli'o inducente .lasonc mire ad anrcnm uellns." To this is added
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on tlie margin: " Cjipitolo i". " (the; wliolo book lieinp; only one

cliapter). It begins: "In regno tliesalie de predicle . s[cilicet]

prouincijs romanie cuius incole mirmidones dicti sunt."

The last book, whicli is the 30th, is here mistakenly headed,

in red : "liber xxxIm"^" f. 85. After the death of Ulysses (re-

lated in tlu; second chapter) comes the usual concluding section,

in which various items out of Dares Phrygius are given, ending

:

"Diomedes uero interfccit regem Antipnm regem Estcrion et

regem P[ro]thenorem/regem Optomenum et sagittarinm."

4. Two epitaphs, the one ou Hector, and the other on

Achilles, each in 10 elegiacs, f. 87 b, col. 2.

5. The epilogue, f. 87 b, col. 2. Begins :
" Et ego Guido de

columnis predictum Ditem grecum in omnibus sum sequtus."

Ends: "ad preseutis operis prosequtionem efficacitrr laboraui."

To this is added :
" quod quidem opus lactum est Anno dominice

incarnationis Millesimo ducentesimo octuagesimo septimo prime

Indictionis feliciter . x\men."

Colophon : "Explicit liber de casn troic . deo gratias . Amen."

Royal 12. D. iii. ff. 38-143.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Quarto ; ff. 106, liaviug from 30 to 3(5 lines to a page.

Written in England ; with initials in blue and red.

For an account of the contents of the whole volume, see the description of

the Latin poem on Troy by Simon Chevre d'Or.

HiSTOKiA Trojana. By Guido delle Colonne. In 37 books.

With a prologue and epilogue. Latin. Between the 2Gth book

(f. 113 b) and the 30th (f. 128 b) the books are lel't unnumbered.

1. Tlie prologue, f. 38. Begins :
" Licet cotidie vetera recenti

bus obuiant." Ends :
" superest ergo vt ad eius narrandam seriem

accedatur."

2. The history itself, f. 38 b.

Begins :
" In regno Thesalie de predicte scilicet pertinenciis

Eomanie cuius Incole mirmidones dicti sunt." f. 38 b.

The last book is described in the margin thus :
" Lib(!r 3

et vlterius [37 et ultimus] de morte vlixis a Thelagonio filio

suo interfecti " ; and the text is very corrupt. It begins

:

" Ee narrando igitur de morte Vlixis superius omisso . ad presens

E
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Listorie stilus acuitur." f. 140 b. The narrative of the death of

Ulysses ends :
" Vlixes autem vixit annis septnaginta tribus et

iufelieiter est mortuus in regno siio."

After this there is a concluding section, beginning :
" Set in

hoc loco dares presenti operi finem fecit " ; ami ending :
" Set et

Pirrus interfecit Panthasilleam Eegem Priamum et eius filiam

Polixenam." f. 142 b.

3. The epilogue begins :
" Ego autem . Gnido de Columpna

predictuiu Ditem Grecuiu in omnibus sum secutus." f. 142 b. It

ends : "ad presentis operis perfeccionem efficaciter laboraui."

To this is added :
" Factum est autem . presens opus similiter

et finitum . anno domiuice Incaruacionis Millesimo ducentesimo

Octogesimo septimo." f. 143.

Royal 13. C. xii. ff. 6-82 b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 77. having 41 to 48 Hues to a page.

Written in England ; with initials in red.

Followed by

:

1. Eomance of Alexander, known as Historia de Preliis. f. 83.

2. Flos Historiarum, by Haito the Armenian, flf. 110-142 b.

HisTOKiA Trojana. By Guido delle Coloune. Divided into

sections, but without any headings or numbers. Latin. The date

of the composition (after that of the first book) is wrongly given

at the end as 1297, for 1287.

1. The prologue, f. 6. Begins :
" Si et cotidie vera recentibus

obuiant." Ends :
" Superest ergo vt ad eius uarracionis seriera

accedaut."

2. The history itself, f. 6 b.

The first section begins :
" In regno Tlie.salie de predicte

scilicet pertinencijs romane . cuius Incole Mirmidones dicti sunt."

Tlie last section begins :
" De narranda igitur morte Vlixis.

omissis ad presens aiijs presentis historic stilus autor [acuitur]."

f. 80 b.

At tlie end are the names, taken out of Dares Phrygius, of

those prinripal chiefs that were slain, on the one side by Hector

anil Paris, and on tlie other by Acliilles and Diomed. f. 82.
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3. Three epitaphs, two on Hector, and the third on Achilles-

f. 82.

4. The epilogue, f. 82 b. Begins :
" Ego autem Guido de

folumpnis predictuin Ditem grecum in omnibus sum sequutus."

Ends :
" ad presentis operis perfecciouem etiicaciter laboraui . etc.

To this is added :
" Factum autem est presens opus . Auno

Dominice Incarnacionis . Jlillesimo cc""iin'^'' • xvii • eiusdem prime

indifcionis felici certamine."

Colophon :
" Explicit liber de casu Troie -^ etc. qd' J.S." f. 82 b.

Arundel 174.

Velhim ; xvth cent. Octavo ; ff. 145, each page ha%ing from 25 to 37

lines. Written in England. At the beginning is the signature of " William

Howarde • 1500 " ; that is to say, Belted Will, of Naworth Castle, sou of the

4th Duke of Norfolk, and ancestor of the present earls of Carlisle.

HiSTORiA Trojana. By Guido delle Colonne. In 37 books

;

with a prologue and an epilosue. Latin.

1. The prologue, f. 1. Title :
" Incipit prologus super his-

toriam Troianam compositam per iudicem guidonem de columpna

messanensem . Eubrica."

Begins :
" [L]icet cotidie Vetera recentibus obuiant." Ends :

" Superest igitur vt ad ipsius narracionis seriem accedatur."

2. The history itself, f. 2.

The first book is headed :
" Incipit liber primus de peleo "; and

begins :
" [I]n regno Thesalie de predicte . scilicit pertinenciis

Romanic cuius incole mirmidones dicti sunt."

The 37th book is headed :
" liber vltimus de morte vlixis

interfecti a Thelagonio filio suo." Begins :
" De narranda igitur

morte vlixis." f. 14:2.

The last book of the history concludes with the usual items

out of Dares Phrygins, ending :
" Dvomedes vero interfecit Regem

Xantipum . Eegem Etherion . Regem Prothenorem . et Regem
Opthomenum." i. 145.

3. Three epitaphs, two on Hector, and the third on Achilles,

f 145.

4. The epilogue, f. 145. Begins :
" Ego autem Guydo de

C'llumpnis predictum Ditem Grecum in omnibus sum secutus."

e2
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Ends :
" ad presentis operis perfeecionem efEcaciter laboiaui."

To tliis is added :
" Factum est antem presens opus Anno

Dominice Incamacionis Millesimo . Ducentesimo . Octuagesimo

Septirao einsdem prime indiccionis feliciter Deo gracias referamus

amen." At the foot of this is written :
" Non reperitur . vbi Jason

moiiebatur." f. 145 b.

Harley 51. ff. 3-i05b.

Tellum; xvtli cent. Folio; ff. 133, each fnll page havina: 3G lines. With
initials in blue, flourished -with red, and with an illuminated initial and
border at the beginning. Having note of donation from " tjfater Eobertus

Wesinham " to the monastery ftf St. Edmund's.

Followed by Peccatorum Consolatio, by Jacobus de Thcramo [or do

Aneharano]. ff. lOG-184 b.

HiSTOEiA Trojana. By Guido delle Colomie. In 35 books

;

with a prologue and an epilogue. Latin.

1. Prologue, f. 3. Begins :
" Licet cotidie Vetera recentibus

obuient." Ends :
" Superest ergo vt ad eius narracionis seriem

aecedatur."

2. The history itself, f. 3 b. The first book begins :
" In regno

Thessalie de predicte .scilicet pertinenciis romanie cuius incole

Mirniidones dicti sunt." The 35th (and last) book begins :
" De

uarranda igitur morte vlixis." f. 103. It ends :
" Diomedes vero

interfecit regem Exanthipum Eegem Ethiorion regem Prothenorem

et regem Optomemam." f. 104 b.

3. Three epitaphs, the lirst two on Hector, and the third on

Acliil!e.s. f. 104 b.

4. TJie cpihigue. f 105. Begins : "Ego vero Guido de colump-

nis predicluni ditera grecnni in omnibus sum secntus." Ends :

"ad jirescntis operis peri'ecciouem efficaciter laboraui."

Colophon: "Factum est autem presens opus anno dominice

incamacionis millesimo ducentesimo octogesimo septimo eiusdem

prime indiccionis feliciter a Guydone de columpnis."
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Harley 4387.

Pajjer and vellum, every eight leaves of pajjcr being enclosed between

two of vellum ; late xvth cent. Quarto ; ff. 175, e;ieli page having 28 to 35
lines. With initials in red, and an illuminated initial at the beginning.

Written by a French hand. On a liy-leaf at the end is written, in a hand of

the 16th cent. :
" Ilimc librnm ego papic emi pro quo solui vuum floreuum

aureum." The signature of the wn-iter is erased, with the oscejition of the

designation of his native place, which is wTitten " besantinus " [of Besancjon].

On the binding are stamped the arms of Foucault, and inside is a book-plate

bearing the same arms, and the inscription :
" Ex bibliotheca Nicolai Joseph

Foucault Comitis Consistoriani."

HrsTORiA Trojana. By Guido delle Colonne. In 35 books

;

with a prologue and an epilogue. Latin.

1. The prologue, f. 1. Title, in red: " Incipit prologus super

ystoria Troiana composita per Guidonem iudicem de columpnis

messanensem Rubrica."

Begins :
" Si et cothidie Vetera recentibus obruant/nonnulla

tamen iam dudum Vetera precesserunt/que sic sui magnitudine

viuaci sunt digna memoria." Ends :
" Superest ergo vt ad ipsius

narracionis seriem aceedatur."

2. The history itself, f. 2 b.

Each of the books is preceded by a rubric, in red. That of

Book I. begins :
" Incipit liber primus de peleo rege."

Book I. begins :
" In Reo;no thesalie."

The rubric of the last book is as follows :
" Incipit liber.

XXXV • et vltimus de morte vlixis." f. 171.

The book begins : "De narranda Igitur morte Vlixis." f. 171b.

It concludes with the usual items out of Dares Phrygius, ending :

" Dyomedes veio interfecit Regeni Antipum Regem Esterion Regem
Prothenorem et Regem Optomenum." f. 174 b.

3. Three epitaphs, two on Hector, and the third on Achilles,

f. 174 b.

4. The epilogue, f. 175. Begins :
" Ego autem guido de

columpnis predictum ditem grecem [sic] in omnibus sum secutus."

Ends :
'• ad preseutis operis perfectionem efiScaciter laboraui." To

this is added :
" Factum est autem presens opus anno dominice

incarnaciouis millesimo ducentesimo octuagentesimo [sic\ septimo

eiusdem prime indictionis feliciter Amen."
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Harley 3681.

Paper; late xvth cent. Folio; if. 140, liaviiig 30 to 36 linos to a full

page. With initials in red. In a foreign hand.

HiSTOiiiA Troj.\sa. By Giiido delle Colonne. Divided into

sections, but without any headings or numbers. Imperfect to-

wards the end of the last book but one. Latin.

1. The prologue begins :
" Et si cottidie vettera rceeiitibus

obruant uoii nulli tamen iam dudum Vetera precesserunt que sue

sic magnitudine viuaci sunt digna memoria." f. 2.

The prologue has been commenced also on f. 1, but was dis-

continued, probably ou account of its having been badly written.

2. The history itself. Imperfect, ff. 2 b-141 b.

Begins :
" In regno Thesalie predicte cum suis pertinencijs

Romane cuius Incole Mirmidones dicti sunt."

It breaks off in the middle of the narrative of Ulysses, where

he is relating his escape from the Sirens, ending with the words :

" lu has igitur Syrenes iucidi Et ne socij mei mecum involuereutur

siniili soporis crrore meis artibus."

Royal 16. F. ix.

Vellum; late xvth cent. Folio; ff. 100, in double columns. Written in

two diflereut French hands, a full column of the one (ff. 18-24 b) containing

58 lines, and a full column of the other (ff. 2.5-100 b) containing 41 lines.

With illuminated initials and 34 miniatures and borilers. On the last

fly-leaf (f. 101 b) is the following in another hand ;
" en cest liure sont xii

caier.s et aemy et xxxv historez."

HlSTOUiA TuojANA. By Guido delle Colonuc. Tran.slatetl in

1380, by order of the Mayor of Beauvais, for the purpose of

presentation to luBg Charles. With the prologue. French.

Charles V. of Erance died, and was succeeded by Charles VI., on

16th September 1380.

The lirst rubric is as follows :
" Cy commence la vie d<> la

]iitcusc destruction dc la miblo cf sup|)eljatiue cite dc troye la
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grant faicte et ordounce par abrege de moy guy de la coulompne

niessaue [messane) . Et trauslatee en fraiicois . Pruniiorenioiit ilu

commandement du maire de la cite de beauuais. En iiom et en

lonneurde . Karles le Iioy de (ranee . Ian mil • ccc • quatreviugz."

f. 1.

This is followed by :
" Cy commence le prologue." The pro-

logue begins :
" Combien que tous les iours les ancieunes choses

communement soyent mises en oubly pour la cause des nouueles

naturelement plaisans a oyr ou a Eegarder. Neantmains aucunes

choses passees sent ou i'urent de si grant excellence . et si notables

a recorder et remembrer . que ne vielesse ne mors de ver ne les

peult deffacer." f. 1.

After complaining of the fables of Homer and the other poets,

it goes ou :
" Mais pource que la verite des aucteurs qui loyau-

ment et proprement out escript puisse demourer tout teinjiz aux

habitans en la region doccident Pource au profilt et deduit de

ceulx qui eutendent gramaire . et qui scovuent la verite distiuguer

de la fauscete . je propre iuge de la coulompne messane . ce que

jay peu lyre et comprendre de la verite de la dicte hystoire veul

cy ordonneement escripre . et registrer sans aucune fiction," etc.

f. 1, col. 2.

The prologue gives some account of Dictys and Dares, and ot

what will be added to them in the work itself, and it ends :
" Ces

choses sont presuposees. 11 est tempz quo nous commeucons a

racompter la maniere de la dicte destruction." f. 1 b.

The work itself seems to have been intended to be divided

into 35 books, but many of them are left unnumbered. The first

that is numbered is the seventli (f. 17 b), and the last is the 29th

(f. 76). The commeucement of each book, excepting the first and

14th, is denoted by a miuiature. The last numbered book, the

29th, only relates the incidents just following the death of Peuthe-

silea ; and after this there are six miniatures. The miniatures are

on the following pages: ff. 1, 3, 4, 8 b, 11 b, 14 b, 17 b, 20, 24 b,

25 b, 28, 3U, 32 b, 39, 47, 48 b, 50, 51 b, 55, 56, 58, 60 b, 62 b,

64, 66 b, 71, 73, 76, 80, 85, 88 b, 92, 95 b, 98 b.

The first book begins :
" Ou Koyaume de thesalie de la pro-

uince de la dicte romanie . eu quel habitent vne gent quon

appelle myrioudons. combien que maintenant nous les appellons

soloncins . regna iadis ung roy noble home et iuste quou nommoit
pellcus auec sa femme quou ai)pelloit thetide." f. 'J b.
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At the end of the iirst destruction of Troy are inserted 82

lines of verse, most of them in the form of an address to " Lara-

medon " (Laoniedon), beginning

:

" O tout homme noble et gentil desperit

Se eutendu bien voiis aues cest escript." f. 11.

And ending

:

" Car myeus souueut vault amy en haye

Que or ne argent ne denier en couroye." f. 11 b.

At the end of the rape of Helen, and the drowning of Castor

and Pollux when in pursuit of Paris, are 192 lines of verse,

moralising on three subjects, which are stated in the 14 opening

lines, as follows :

" Par tous ces points cy dessus recitez

Peult estre engin dentendans excitez

De trois choses apperceus an mains

La premiere est que tous desirs humains

Qui pour le moius met le plus en peril

Na pas le sens aduise ne subtil

La seconde est quen toute compaignie

On doit croire sa plus saine partio

Et la tierce est que ieune ou belle lille

Taut soit sage bien a prinse et subtille

Se na conduit seur puissant et ferme

Ne doit yssir les bournes m-, le terme

De son hostel et quant elle a mari

A feste ou gieu nc doit nllor sans luy." I". 22 \>.

These verses end

:

" Gentilles dames prenez a exemplaire

Ne vueilles pas aux gens estranges plaire

8oyes sinqdcs et en voz njaisons coyes

Et no vueiUes taut allor pur les voyes." f. 2'^.

The last (and 35tli) book, as indicated by the miniature,

begins :
" Ceste piestc histoire cy toutcs autres choses laissees se

reueille et rauoye de racompter de la mort de vlixes." f. 98 b.

It concludes with the usual items out of Dares, of which the

last begins as follows: " Et puis derrainement dit dares que les

plus notables et principaulx des deux parties des troyens et des

grecs occis et occises furent cestuy comme le plus vaillant." At

this point is inserted :
" Explicit la destruction de troyes la

grant." 'I'he last item lh(ui continiu's witli tlie list of the
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slain, beginning :
" Hector occist " ; and ending :

" Dyomede occist

le roy antippo . le roy exeteron . le roy protenor . et le loy optho-

mene."

Colophon :
" Cy fine listoire tresplaisant de la destruction de

troye la grant."

This JIS. does not correspond with any of the printed editions.

There is another copy of the same text in the Burgundy Library

in Brussels : see tlie Catalogue des Mamiscrits de la Bihl. Eoyale des

Dues de Bouhjo(/ne, tome ii., 1842. p. 202, where it is described

as being a 3IS. of the latter part of tlie 13th cent.

Additional 9785.

Paper ; about a.d. 1500. Quarto ; ft". "243, liaviiig from 28 to 31 lines to a

full page. Written by a French band ; with initials in blue and red.

HiSTORiA Tkojana. By Guido delle Colonne. A translation,

with additional sections on the adventures of Landramatha, son

of Hector. Imperfect at the beginning. French.

The first page, which is mutilated, relates to the gifts that

Medea gave to Jason, and it begins :
" Apr[es] deiferma medea

[vn]g pitit escrinher sien et traist hors vne ymage par art

subtillement faicte ct la bailla a Jason et dist . Tu pourteras cecy

auec toy car tant com tu lauras Kiens qui soit no te fault doubter

Apres lui bailla vng onguement et dist quil en deust oindre sou

corps Car jl le deffendroit du feu et de venim." f. 1.

After f. 18, which ends with the rubric :
" Coument paris se

ofixy daler En gresse," there is a gap ; and the speech of Paris,

his voyage to Greece, and his first meeting with Helen are

missing. Tlie next leaf begins with the harangue made by Paris, to

his men, before the rape of Helen, tluis :
" A sa vouleute. Et quant

vint le soyr paris et ses compaignons sen alerent vers leurs nefs/et

quant ils furent tous assambles paris parla/et dist/ " etc. f. 19.

The first of the three sections corresponding with that which

is the last in the original Historia Trojana is headed with the

following rubric :
" Comment Viixes arriua en sa terre/et vit sa

mort par vision/Et comment jl fist mectre sou fiiz thelamacus

en prison/Et comment lui mesmes senferma dedens vne forte-

resse pour la dite vision." f. 231 b.
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The section headed as above and the two following ones rehite

the death of Ulysses, ending with the departure of his son, here

called " Theologus," to rejoin his mother Circe, here called

" Cizis." After this there are nine sections, of which the first is

headed thus :
" Ci appres parle le Compte de landramatha le

filz Hector/comment jl Ivetourna a troye/Et comment jl fist

mourir honteusemeut le vieil Calcas de trove qui encores viuoit."

f. 236 b.

The other sections relate how Landramatha conquered the

whole East ; and the last of them is headed: "Comment landra-

matha Ysa sa vie auec themarida sa femme." f. 242 b.

It ends :
" Et quant il ot tant vescu comme il pleust a celluy

qui cree lauoit si sen ala par la voye ou vont tons les humains

corps." f. 243.

This son of Hector is only just mentioned by Guide, who calls

him Laumedon. Guide's original, Benoit de Sainte-More, calls

him Landomata (printed edition), or Laudomanta (Harley 4482,

f. 184), or Laudomeuta (Harley 4482, f. 184 b).

At the end of this romance is the following :
'• Ci vous ay

orez menne a la fin de la vraye ystoyre de Troye Sellon ce quelle

fat trouuee et escripte en larmoyre de saint poul de chtmnte [?]

en gregoys leugaige.—Et de gregoys je lay translatee en francois/

non jias par Ryme ne par v(n"s/ou il conuient Par force men-

songes maintes raectre Comme font ses menestiers qui de leur

langue font maiutefibys de quoy ilz font souuent leur prouffit/et

aultruy domaige.—Mais par de droit compte cellon ce que je le

trouay sans rens couurir de verite ou de mensonge demonstre en

telle mauyere que nulz ny pourroit reus ajoindre ne muer qui

pour vray deust estre remue."

Colophon : "Ce la fin de la vray ystoire de Troye/ou tant de

roys et de princes moururent en tant de douloureuses batailles

pour si petit docasion comme dit est."

The present translation of Guido is more fioridly [larajdirased

than the printed editions, one of which is calh'd I'roye la Grant

(Lyons, 148U ?), and the other, Les lliades de Homere (Paris,

1530). The translation in Eoyal 16. F. ix. is dift'erent from all of

them ; and the same xiiight probably be said of the fragment on

one leaf in Lansdowne 229, only that it cannot be compared with

the present ]\1S., the corresponding passage here (the first meeting

of Paris and Helen) being lost.
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Lansdowne 380. ft". 36-39 b.

Paper ; svith cent. Octavo ; ff. 4, eacli full page haviiip; 28 to 30 lines.

With the first initial of the rubric iu blue, and the first initial of the verses

in red.

The rest of the volume, consisting of 280 leaves altogether, contains miscel-

laneous French poems, chiefly by Pierre de Nesson, and Charles, Duke of

Orleans interm^jced with a few religious and medical treatises in prose. At
the beginning (f 1) is the name of an owner, Thomas Kendall, and at f. 3

that of " B. de Kyngstone," both of the 16th cent.

Abridgment op the Histokia Trojana of Guido delle

Coloune, entitled, " Listoire de troye la grant abregee." In verse.

French. It is in 51 stanzas, of which 50 contain four lines each, and

one stanza (the fourth) contains six lines, amounting to 206 lines

altogether. The first stanza is as follows :

" Yason et Hercules vers colcos sen aloyent

A vnj port des troyens . rafreschir se cuidoyent

Mais tost les fist partir . le roy laymedon

Dont troye fut puis arse . et lui mort sans pardon." f. 3(3.

The last stanza is as follows

:

" Dix ans dura le siege xii Jours . et • vi • mois

vm? et • vi mil hommes morurent des gregtiis

Des meilleurs des troyens • vif cinquante six,

Cy fine labregie . selou daire . et . titis."

Colophon :
" Cy fine listoire abregiee do la destruccioii dc troye

la grant." f. 39 b.
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Arundel 6. ff. 2412-342 b.

Paper; xvth cent. Folio; fl'. lUl, in double colmiius, each columu
having 40 lines. With initials iu red.

The whole volume contains the following, in German :

1. Bulla Aurea of the emperor
Charles IV. (134G-1378). f. 1.

2. Two short accounts of the

statutes and of the provinces of

the cmpu-e; one in verse and
the other in prose, fif. 25, 26 b.

3. Das puch genant Prouinciale;

lists of bishoprics in both Western
and Eastern churches, f. 29 b.

4. Lists of monastic and military-

orders, f. 40, col. 2.

.5. Papers on the rules for obtain-

ing indulgences, f. 42 h.

6. Voyage from Venice to Alex-

andi'ia, iu 1434. f. 53 b, col. 2.

7. Chronicles of Jlartinus Polonus.

f. 59.

8. The present article, ff. 242-342.

At the end of the voyage to Alexandria (f. 58) is written: "Finitum ct

completum per me Johanuem Schumann de luczenburg Anno domini niil-

le.siino quadi'ingeiitesimo .sexagesimo feria secuuda post exultacionis [sjc]

sanote crucis " (Monday, 15th September 14G0).

HiSTORiA Trojana. By Guido tlelle Colonne. In 30 books.

South German.

The prologue is omitted : and the translation ends with the

tirst half of the section of the llistoiia entitled :
" De exilio enee

et religacione anthenoris a troia et morte thelamonij aiacis." It

appears, however, as if it had been intended to continue the

translation, as on the last page (f. 342 b, col. 2) there is the

commencement of another heading :
" Hie hebt s." Moreover,

the printed edition, with which the present MS. pretty closely

agrees (namely, that of Augsburg, 1488), continues the work to

the end, though in a somewhat condensed form, and rearranged.

The present copy begins :
" Ein kuuckreich hiesz Thesalia in

dem lande zu Eomani die lewt in dem landt hiessen Mirmidonee

von den selben leuten man schreibt in saudt Blatheus legend/das

selb lant heist iecz aprucz/Zii den czeiten was ein konig in dem
lanudt Edl(!r vnd gewaltiger geheischen Peleus vnd sein wcip

hiesz Thcdida."

It ends, after some account of Cassandra's prophecy of the

deatli of Agamemnon, with the following sentence :
" Es [the

initial of whicli was first written D\ ging in allenn vbell vnnd das

man von jglichen besunder suldt schreyben des wnrdt zu mall

vill Es war vor Troy gestrieteim zehcnn jar sechs menet vnnd

xii tag da wardt die stadt verraten vonn Anthenor vnd Enea die
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da allczeit in dcr stadt moclitig vnnd wol jreporen warcn vnd woll

geeret vou dem kunitj vud tetoii vnd tetonn [sio] doch ein gros

mort vnd vbel ann dem kunig: vndd ann der stadt." So far this

copy agrees witli printed edition (Augsburg, 1488), which,

however (f. 147 b), only adds the words " zu Troya," etc., and

closes the section, but continues the work for ten leaves rnorc.

The present copy continues thus :
" gemeyntlich vnd das

ge.«ohach pey xii iiundart .Jaren vor Christus gopurt vnnd der

Krichenn wurdenn erslagenn viii hundart lausent vnd Achtzig

Tausent. So wurdenn auif dor von Troy seytenn erslagenn ee die

stadt gewunnen wart Sechs hundart moll tausent vnd sechs vnd

achtzig Tausent als man in den alteun puchernti gescliriebenn

findet." To this is added :
" Et sic est finis." But at the top of

the second column, as before mentioned, is the beginning of

another heading, in red :
" Hie hebt s."

In the printed edition (Augsburg, 1488) the numbers of the

slain on the Greek side are stated to be 947,000 ; those on the

Trojan side are the same as in the MS.

Lansdowne 229. f. 164.

Vellum; xivtli cent. Folio; one leaf in double coliunns, cacli colimin

having 42 lines. With initials in red and blue.

Bound up at the end of a paper volume of mi.scellanoa, taken from

chronicles, etc., in the handwriting of William Camden, dated 1573.

HiSTORiA Tkojan.'V. By Guide delle Colonne. A single leaf

from a free paraphrase of Guide's Historia, or rather, perhaps,

from some romance I'ounded upon it. French.

This leaf contains the conclusion of an account of the arrival

of Paris at the island of Cythera, a description of " la bele

Helayne la fame au Hoi Menclaus," and the commencement of

the account of their meeting in the temple. There is an

especially minute description of the gems in Helen's coronet,

including an account how Ulysses increased his powers of per-

suasion by the virtues of an amethyst in his ring. The description

of Helen is here inserted before her meeting with Paris, whereas

( Juido lias first described their meeting in the temple of Venus.
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and then he tells how Paris inspected the person of Helen, and

thus a description of Helen is introduced. The description given

by Guido seems to be one of the few original passages in his

work ; it does not occur in that of Benoit de Saiute-More.

The present fragment begins :" . . . . ameruoilles furent bele

gent:^ Parmi le chastel sen passerent et regarderent sus et ins.

riche gent i uirent assez . et moult se pristrent garde eutapissaige

sauoir se il peussent de riens greuer ceus dou chastel . mes il iii

uirent chose nule dont il peussent son prou faire . Taut i passerent

et alerent et tant entrerent en parfunt et uindrent iusques a eel

temple de madame dyane et a celui de uiadame veuus on la

teste estoit . et uirent ciaus de grece qui fesoient les sacrefices riches

et les riches offrendes et les beaus presanz a la deesse /—A cele

feste estoit uenue la bele Helayne."

It ends :
'' Qvant Paris uint au temple si uestuz et si atornez

coume nos auons deuant dit . li ninrmures dou pueple lieue et la

nouele uient a madame Helayne qui estoit hautemeiit assise."

For the passage describing Helen in Guido, see the middle of

the section headed :
" De numero nauium quas troiani duxerunt

in grecorum depopulacionem."

Additional 4869. ff 2-G6.

Paper; a.d. 1679. Folio ; ff. G5, having 37 to 39 lines to a page. With
initials in rctl and green. Forming the fir.st of five sagas, written by Ji'm

ThorSarson, at the expense of Magmis Jonsson of Vigur, an island in

I.safjorTir, in the north-western peninsula of Iceland, in the years 1(179,

1G80. The whole volume contains

:

1. The present article, f. 2.

2. Magus Jarls saga. f. 67.

3. Orkneyinga saga. f. 102.

4. Octaviani saga. f. 161.

5. Addonii saga. ff. 206-235.

TrAtumanna. Saga : translated from a Danish abridgment of

the Historia Trojaiia of Guido dolle Colonne. Divided by the

ornamental initials into 28 sections. Icelandic.

Heading :
" Hier hefur Troiu Manna Saugu fra Upphafe

til Enda og so hvorninn Troia bin vollduga borg varafgryclnumm

uuninn og inntekinn fra upphafi veralldar Jia liSinn voru 2782

aar \>a, Abdon var Doomari hiaa Israels I^yd." liegins: "Pelias

hefnr Icoiignr lieitcd liann i)i(i i kongs ryl<e )>ni or Tessalia heller.
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broder atti liann er Eson hiet." Ends :
" Siio hefnr nu bardage

Jjcsse sorglegur vered jafnvel j'eim Gryekium siall'uin, siio sem

Troiu monuumm Upptokenn lytel, framrn dratturiiin mcedu

samlegur, og haska fiillar. Og suo feinged vmin syder Eini

hiji-mulegann og sorgarfullann Eiida." This is followed by the

account of the numbers killed on both sides, ending :
" Hector

drap atiiin konga, Paris flora Eneas tuo, Achilles x konga."

Below this is an ornament, enclosing the date " 1(379."

The Danish work of which this is a translation is entitled:

Bellum Trojanum, hisioriske Beskrivelse om den trojanske krig,

uds/etpaa Danske af Christopher Sivendson OUmagrio (Copeidiagen,

1G28, 4to.). For an account of it, see Rasmus Nyerup, Almindelig

Morskahsleesning (Copenhagen, 1816), p. 82. There is another

Trojumanna Saga, published by the Royal Society of Northern

Antiquaries, in the Annalerfor Nordisk Oldlnjndighed (Copenhagen,

1848), pp. 4-101 ; but it is quite a diflerent version, which was

merely intended as an introduction to the Breta Sogur, an

adaption of the llistoria of Geoffrey of Monmouth. The

opening sentence of Guido is at p. 16 of the printed edition,

beginning :
" Peleus het konungr i Pelap6nensp."

Additional 11,113. £F. i7i-28i.

Paper; xvnith cent. Folio; ft". Ill, each page having from 17 to 21

lines, in which the verses are written like prose.

The whole voluine contains

:

1. Vemundar saga og Viga-Skutu.

f. L
2. Gunnars jiiittr Pi^randaliana.

f. 71.

3. Brandkrossa jiattr. f. 84.

4. Gull-poris saga. f. 92.

5. Kormaks saga. f. 127.

6. The present article, ff. 171-281.

Lays upon the Story of Troy: versified from the Tro-

jumanna Saga by Jon Jonsson of Berunes in East Iceland. In 30

lli:nur (lays). Imperfect at the en'l. Icelandic.

Title :
" Rymur af Troio-Monnum kve^naraf Jone Jons syne a

Berunese." Begins

:

" Fro^ar meistarar fyrr urn heim

foru og londin vySa,

liSugt neitte Laungum J)eim

LioSa vcss aS smy Sa."
^
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The narrative beirins with the account of Pelias, whom it

calls " Felias," and is bvonpht down to the return of the Greeks,

including Agamemnon and Diomed, breaking off with the words :

" ilenelaus varS miog ut

flfemSur mest af grick—" f. 281 b.

At the foot of the page is written the following, also imperfect

:

"YerS til go&x vinur minn p6 vandaS litt sie J)ett a^ band

pvi kve'Sur einginn betur."

Royal 17. E. ii.

Vellum; xvtli cent. Folio; ff. 368, in doulile columns, each column

haying 30 lines. With illuminated initials, and with 65 miniatures, three

large and 62 small, accompanied with borders. Each of the borders attached

to the three large miniatures (ff. i, cxliii, and ccxliii) contains the arms of

England at the foot of the page. At the beginning of the volume are seven

more leaves, contauiing the table of contents. Probably executed at Bruges

for King Edward IT., about li70-14S0.

Eecueil des Histoires de Troie, here entitled Hercules. By
Eaoul Le Fevre, chaplain to Pliilip the Good, Duke of Burgundy.

Composed in 1464. In three books, containing 100 chapters

altogether. With a table of contents at the beginning. French.

1. The table of contents is thus headed :
" Cy commence la

table des rubrices du liure nomme Hercules." It contains the

rubrics of 07 chapters, the first chapter of each book being left

without a rubric.

Colophon :
" Et a tant fine la table du liure dercules."

2. Book I., in 39 chapters, ft', i-cxlii b. Tlie first chapter is

introductory, and begins :
" Tons les filz de Noel espars par les

climatz regnes et les estranges habitacious des siecles "; and ends :

" Je te sauueray la vie ou je morray pour ton salut requerant aux

dieux mercy de la maliuolence cjue jay eue contre toy."

This is followed by .']8 chapters with rubrics. The first rubric

is as follows: " Comment dame Cj'belle a layde de vesta sa mere

sauua Jupiter son filz dc mort oultre et pardessus le coninumdement

du roy saturno son mary et lenuoya sccrctemcnt a nourrir aux

deux fiUes du roy raeliseus." f. x b, col. 2.

This first book treats of Saturn and .Jupiter, and the origin of

the Trojans, and finally of the history of Perseus, and the biith
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mill youthful exploits of Hercules. The last rubric of this hook

is as follows; " Comment hercules eut bataillo contre h; roy

laometlon et le vaiuequi et destruisy la cito de troyes la premiere

fois." f, cxxxvii b.

The iirst book ends thus :
" Et ainsy fut troyes destruitto la

premiere fois . pourquoy Je metteray fin a ce premier liuve/et

commenceray le second/on sera raonstre ('omment troyes fut

reedifiee/et comment elle fut destruicte la seconde fois . en con-

tinuant les nobles fais dhercules ia encommenciez."

Colophon :
" Cy fine le premier liure." f. cxlii b, col. 2.

3. Book 11., in 30 chapters, ff. cxliii-ccxlii.

The first chapter begins :
" Comme doncquez la vieille Juno

par sa mauuaise enuie se donna a ymaginer et songier comment

elle pourroit faire mourir hercules."

In the printed editions there are seven or eight introductory

lines, which are not here.

This second book is taken up with the deeds of Hercules. His

destruction of Troy for the second time is in the ninth chapter

(if. clxvi b-clxviii b). It concludes with his death, and ends :

"Et icy apres pour la perfection de ce liure traitteray de la

generallo destruction de troyes qui vint a loccasion du rauisse-

ment de dame helaine femme dn noble roy menelaus de grece

comme cy apres sensuit."

Colophon :
" Cy fine le second liure dercules."

4. Book III., in 31 chapters, ff. ccxliii-ccclxviii.

This book is preceded by a general rubric, which is almost a

repetition of the last sentence of Book ii., and which occurs on

the same page, as follows :
" Cy apres sensuit le troizieme et

derrenier liure dicellui hercules traictaut de la generalle destruc-

tion de troyes qui vint a locasion du rauissement de dame

helaine . femme du noble roy menelaus de gicce."

This third book is little more than a translation of the portion

of the Historia of Guide delle Colonno which relates to Priam

and his sons. The first chapter is only a very brief introduc-

tion, beginning :
" Les [for Es] deux liures precedens nous a layde

do dieu auous traittie des deux premieres destructions de troj'es."

The first rubric begins :
*' Comment le Roy pryamus assembla

tous ses barons pour sauoir sil enuoyeroit en grece pour rauoir sa

suer exionne . Et de loppiuion dector/et de son bou conseil . Et

comment paris declaira a son pare la vision et proniesse de Venus

p
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la deesse . Et comment le Koy priamus reedifia la cite de troyes."

f. ccxliii b.

The last rubric is :
" De la vision que Mixes eut en dormant

et comment il fut occis de son filz." f. ccclxv b.

After the account of the death of Ulysses occur t1ie usual

items from Dares, which conclude the work. They end thus

:

" Dyomedes occist le roy autipluis . le roy estorius . le roy pro-

thenor/et le roy obtomeus." f. ccclxviii.

Coloplion :
" Et atant fine ce present liure nomme hercules."

The present copy agrees with the printed editions of tlie

Eeeueil (with the first of which it is contemporary), except that

the printed editions have a general lu-ologue, headed with the tit!(v

" le recueil des hystoires de troies," and ascribing the authorship

to Eaoul le Feure in 1464, and except also that the second book of

the printed editions begins with seven or eight lines wliich are not

found here.

The first printed edition is usually ascribed to Caxton, and

is supposed to liave been printed abroad (in the Low Countries or

Cologne) by him about 1470.

Burney 186. ff. iiG-i26.

Pajxir ; about a.d. 1403. Folio ; ff. 10, each full page having from 31 to

37 lines.

Tho present article is preceded by the Histories of Justinns, at tlio end of

which the writer desorilx!s himself as " Johannes Stephani de Colognora," a

citizen of Lucca, and as having written the Histories on the 15th November,

1403.

A History of Tkoy, from its foundation to its fall : followed

by an account of the migrations of the surviving Trojans, and of

the cities founded by them in Italy, Spain, I'^rance, and Germany.

Latin.

The incidents are often mere modern inventions. At the time

of the fall of Troy, Paris and Helen are spolcen of as king and

queen; they escape together; and Paris (after sending his

follower, "berich," to kill Achilles, f. 124 b) leads a large array

of Trojans through Sicily, Italy, and Oerniany, into France,
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foundinjx many cities, and ending his days in that of Paris. After

this the wanderings of ^'Eneas are described. Ho is iicro said to

have sailed along the west coast of Italy, tlio soutli of France,

and the east of Spain, and to have founded Pisa, Marseilles, etc.,

before he went to Carthage. After the death of Dido, he returns

to Italy.

Title, in red :
" De Troia."

Begins: " Anno centesimo quinquagesimo octauo ab aquavuni

undatione vsque ad ciuitatis troie edificationom." f. 116.

Ends :
" Post mortem uero dicte Regino cum Asealiio filio suo,

et alijs per mare nauigando iter arripuit, et transiens per sciciliani

tandem ubi Tiber in mare fluit peruenit . Sed uisione habita et

responsione vbi nunc Roma condita est peruenit, sicut habetur

in cronica martiniana circha principinm." f. 126.

By Ascalfius must be meant Ascanius, tliongh his name is rightly

spelt in other places. The "Crouica JMartiniana" is the work of

Martinus Polonus, which begins with some brief account of

^neas.

Additional 21,246.

Vellum ; onrly xvth cent. Tho date 1374 in the colophon scnms to bo

copied from an earlier MS. Folio ; if. 90 of verse, having four .stanzas

of ottava rima to tho full page
;
preceded by ff. 41 of prose, having 31 lines

to the page. With initials in red and blue ; and with tho first initial of

the poem an illuminated A (f. 5), enclosing a portrait of Boccaccio, and

a leopard snrmoiuited by a scroll bearing tlio inscription, "Filostrato."

To this initial is attached an illuminated border, containing figures in

medallions.

Filostrato : a poem by Giovanni Boccaccio, on the loves of

Troihis and Griseida, in 713 stanzas of ottava rima. Preceded by

an epistle to "Phylomena," saying that the subject of the poem
had been first suggested to him by a debate on a Question in a

court of love, and then by his reflections upon the same during
" Philomena's " absence from Naples. The story is taken

from the Romance of Troy, whether the French metrical version

of Benoit de Sainte-More or the Latin prose one of Guido delle

Colonne. Italian.

In the present MS. the poem is not divided into regular

parts. There are 4.) different paragraphs, indicated by coloured

F 2
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initials ; which frequently, however, onh' mark the different

portions of the dialogue.

In the printed editions the poem is divided into nine parts

;

of these, Part i. (containing 57 stanzas) corresponds with the

paragraphs in the present MS. from f. 5 to f. 12; Part ii. (143

stanzas), witli ff. 12-30 ; Part in. (94 stanzas) ff. 30-41 b ; Part

IV. (1(J7 stanzas) with f. 41 b to the end of the second stiinza of

f. 62 b, but here there is no indication of the end of a paragraph ;

Part V. (71 stanzas) with f. 62 b (from beginning of third stanza)

to f. 71b; Part vi. (34 stanzas) ff". 71b-75b; Part vir. (106

stanzas) f. 75 b to the end of the first stanza of f. 89. but without

any indication of a paragraph here ; Part viii. (33 stanzas) f. 89

(from beginning of second stanza) to the end of the second stanza

of f 93, but without any indication of a paragraph here ; Part ix.

(eight stanzas) f. 93 (from beginning of third stanza) to f. 94.

The introductory epistle is headed, in red :
" Comincia il libro

chiamato phylostrato composto per lo eloquente meser iolianni di

boccaccio da oertaldo poeta illustre . Pistola alia sua piu che altra

piaceuole phylomena." f. 1.

Begins :
'' Molte fiats gia nobilissima donna auenne che io il

quale quasi dalla mia puerifia infino ad questo tempo ne seruigi

damore sono stato." Ends :
" II mio lungo sermone da se medesimo

chiede fine . et percio dandoglele/prjego colui che nelle vostri

mane a posta la mia uita et la mia mortechelli nel uostro cuore

quello disio accenda che solo essere puo cagione della mia Salute."

f. 4.

The paragraph, which occurs at the beginning of this epistle

in manyMSS., and in all the printed editions, beginning :
" Filostrato

e il titolo di questo libro," and proceeding to explain the meaning

of the name, is not found in the present MS. There are three

MSS. described by Bandini, in his Catalogus Bibliothecm Medicem

Laureniianee, tom. v. (Florence, 1778) coll. 134, 193, 379, which

begin with this paragraph ; but they are all of the 15th cent.,

whereas the only copy of the 14th cent, described by him begins

like the present MS. See the same volume (tom. v.), col. 134, cod.

xxviii.

The poem is headed, in red :
" Qui chomincia Ilibro chiamato

Filostrato . ordinato ot conposto da Messer Giouanni bochacci

.

Poeta fiorentino . II quale tratta della morose fatiche di troylo.

Figluolo del He priamo, di Troya." f. 5.
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The first stanza is as follows :

" Alcim di Ejioiic solgliono il fmiore

ne lor priiicipij pietosi iuuoeave

altri dapollo chiamano il ualore

Jo di Paruaso le nuise pi-egare

solea ue iiiie bysogni ma amore

nouellamente ma facto mutare

il mio costume antliico ot usitato

poi fu di uoi ma dorapiia inamorato." f. 5.

At the beginning of the poem, in Stanzas iii., xi. and xix.

(ff. 5, 6, 7), the heroine is called" Briseyda " (the name tliat is given

her in the books of Benoit de Sainte-More and Gnido delle Colonne),

although slie has already been called "Grisoyda" in the introduc-

tory epistle. In the rest of the poem she is called " Griseyda."

The last stanza is as follows

:

'• Ma guarda che cosi alta Ambasciata

non facei sanga amor che tu saresti

per auentura assai mal raecettata

et ancor ben sanpa lui non sapresti

se seco vai sarai credo honorata

or ua chio priegho AppoUo die ti presti

tanto di giatia chascoltata sij

et con lieta risposta amme tinuij." f. 94.

Colophon, in red : " Finito e il libro decto Filostrato nelli

aniii • MCCCLXXiiiJ 11 quale assai inanfi copose ]\Iesser Giouanni

Bocchaccij da Certaldo Florentine, nella sua Giouanefga et in

questo anno morj : Amen."

This places Boccaccio's death in 1374, whereas Manni (Isforia

del Becamerone, Florence, 1742, pp. 129-136) quotes authorities

to show tliat it happened the 2Uth December 1375.

Tiie present MS. agrees with the printed editions. The early

editions, of which three were published at Venice, IJologua,

and Milan, at the close of the 15th cent., and that in the Opere

Vohjari of Boccaccio, vol. xiii. (Florences L'^Sl), are divided into

nine parts in the manner stated above. The edition of i'aris,

1789, is differentlv divided.
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Harley 2280.

Vollum; carl}- xvtli cent. Small Folio; with the top margin clipped

close ; ff. 98, each full page having six seven-line stanzas. With illuminated

initials to each book and proem. At the end of the volume is written, in a

hand of the 17th cent. :
" i\Ir. Beomoutc in Aldersgatc streetc."

Troilus and Cryseyde : a poem translated from Boccaeeio's

Filostrato, with some alterations ami considerable additions, by

Geofl'rey Chaucer (said to have been burn in lo2S, and to have

died on the 25th December 1400). In live books and an envoy,

containing altogether 1151 seven-line stanzas, with 12 Latin

hexameters inserted in Book v. English.

The stanzas are distributed as follows: Book i. contains 155

sttinzas, f. 1 ; Book ii. (including a proem) 251 stanzas, f. 14

;

Book III. (including a proem) 252 stanzas, f. 85 ; Book IV.

238 stanzas, f. 57; Book v. 253 stanzas, f. 77; envoy, tuo

stanzas, f. 98. The poem begins

:

" The double sorowe of troilus to tellen

That was the kynge Priamus sone of Troye

In louynge how hise auentures fellen

Fro wo to wele and after t)iit of ioye

My purpos is er that I parte fro ye

Thelphone thow help me for tendite

This woful vers that wepen as I write." f. 1.

In the middle of the address of Cassandra, when she is telling

Troilus of the war against Thebes, are inserted 12 hexameters,

containing arguments of the 12 books of the Thebais of Statins.

They begin: " xissociat profugum Tideo [for Tideus] primus

polymytem " ; and they end :
" Argiua ilentem narrat duodenus et

iguem." f. 93 b. ,

The poem ends :

" Lo here the forme of clde clerkes speche

In poetrie if ze hire bokes seche."

'J'iic envoy is as follows:

'• () moral Cower this boke I dircctc

To the/and the philosophical Strode

'W) voui'lun saiif thcr ued(! is to correcte

Of zouie bcnignites and zeles good

And to that sotlifast criste that sterf on roode

A\ ith al niyn lierte of mejcy euerc I pieye
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And to the lord liglit tlms I speke and seye

Thow oon and two and tbre eterne on lyue

That regnest ay in iii- and ii • and oon

Vncii-ciims('ript and al ni;iist cireuiuscriue

Vs from visible and invisible loon

Defende and to thi mercy euerieiion

So male vs ihesu for thy mercy digne

For louc of" maide and moder thyn benigne."

Colophon :
" Explicit liber Troili et Criseydis. Anion."

Printed several times, both separately and in tlu^ works of

Chaucer, in the 15th and Ifith cents. The present BIS. has

been collated with Harley j\ISS. 12;;9 and 3!)i:^ by Robert Ecll,

in vol. V. of the Poetical Worlcs of Chaucer (185.3) ; and it lias

been taken as the inundation for the text in the last Aldine edition

of Chaucer s Poetical Worlis (iJSdti), edited by Kichard Jlorris. For

a comparison, by William J\Iichael Rossetti, between this poem and

the Filostrato, see the Chaucer Society's publications for 1875.

Additional 12,044.

Vellmn ; xvtli ccut. Quarto; ff. 113, c;icli page, except f. 112, having

five Keveii-linc stanzas. With initials in blue and red. At the licj,qiniiiig of

the volume arc two book-plates, one inscribed: "Ex. bibl. I'liillijuis

D'Auvergiie, LL.D,F.R.S. Prffif. Class. Reg. Mag. Brit." and the other with

the amLS and name of Sir Francis FreeUng.

Troilus and Crysevde. By Geoffrey Chaucer. Imperfect

in the middle and at the end of Book v., containing altogether

1128 stanzas, and the 12 Latin hexameters inserted in the filth

book. English.

The stanzas are thus distributed: Book i. contains 155 stanzas,

f. 1; Book II. 251 stanzas, f. 16 b; Book iii. 254 .stanzas,

f. 41b; Book iv. 238 stanzas, f. 67; Book v. 230 stanzas,

ff. 90b-113b. The 12 Latin hexameters are at f. 112. Aflcr

f. 112b there are three leaves missing; and probably five stanzas

of the poem, together with the two stanzas of the envoy, are

missing at the end.

The poem begins

:

" Tlie double surwe of Troylus to tidlvn."
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It breal^s off with the lines

:

" To respecte of the pLiyne felicite

That is iu heiieii aboiie and at the laste

Tlicre ht' was slayiie his lokyng doun he caste."

This is the end of stauza cclxi. of book v. in the Aldine editio

(180()), vol. V. p. 75.

Harley 3943.

VelKmi; early svth cent., as far as the original hand goes (if. 2-7, and

ff. 9-67), but nearly half of it suiijilied iu a much later hand (tf. 1, 8, and

ff. 68-116). Long Octavo; ff. 110, each full jiagc having five seven-lino

stanzas. With initials in red and blue. " Bought in Mr. Eawlinsou'.s sale

of MSS. 1734. No. 653."

Troilus AND Cryseyde. By Geoffrey Chancer. In five books

and an envoy, containing altogether ll-±9 seven-line stauza.s, with

13 Latin hexameters inserted in Book v. English.

The stanzas are thusdistribnted: Book i. contains 15.5 stanziis,

f. 1 ; Book II. 251 stanzas, f. 16 b ; Book in. 236 stanzas,

f. dl b
;

' Book iv. 243 stanzas, f. 65 b ; Book v. 262 stanzas,

f. 89 b; envoy, 2 stanzas, f. 116. In the portion in the early

hand there are no divisions marked, except that the first stanza of

Book IV. begins after rather a wider space than usual, and witli a

larger initial. The 13 hexameters are at f. 111.

The j)oem begins

:

" The double sorow of Troilus to telleu." f. 1.

The original hand begins

:

" To [for iSo] whan this Galcas knew by calkelyng

And eke by auswere of this Apollo." f. 2.

The poem ends

:

" In poetrie yef ye heire bookcs seche." f. 11 (i.

The envoy begins :
" morall Goware."

And ends

:

" For the ioue of niaide and moder thin beuigne."

Colophon: "Troilus adest mete . veuit explicit ergo valete."

In W. M. llossetti's comparison betweini this poem and

Boccaccio's Filostrato, made for the Chaucer Society, part i.

(1875), the first book lias been printed from the present MS.

;

but the last two stanzas are there omitted, and after the ii!)tli

stanza has been inserted one from Harley 2280.
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Harley 2392.

Paper and vellum, four leaves of paper bciuf); cneloseil Ixitwcon each pair

of vellum leaves; xvtli cent. Small Quarto; if 145, each full pac;e having

five seven-line stanzas. With an initial and a bonier, at the beginning, in

rod and blue. Above this border i.s written :
" Heurici S|ic!lman."

Troiltjs and Cryseyde. By Geoffrey Chaucer. In five books

and an envoy, foutainiii<r altogether 11.57 stanzas. English.

The stanzas are thus distributed : Bjok i. contains 156 stanzas,

f. 1 ; Book n. 251 stanzas, f. 20 b ; Book in. 262 stanzas, f. 51 b ;

Book IV. 224 stanzas, f. 84 b; Book V. 262 stanzas, f. 112 b;

envoy, 2 stanzas, fif. 145, 145 b. The 12 Latin hexameters are

omitted in the present copy.

The poem begins :

"The double sorwe of troilus for to tell."

Ends:
" in poetrie/yif ye here bookis sech." £ 145.

Tlie envoy begins :
"

. mortal gower/
"

And ends

:

" For loue of mayde/and moodir thin/benigne."

Colophon :
" Explicit liber Troili

1 i c i »

ilei'ci dieu/et grant merci / ^ •' '

Harley 1239. ff. i-62b.

Vellum; xvth cent. Oblong Folio; £f. 62, each full ))agc having nine

BBVen-liuc stanzas. With initials in red and blue; and an illuminated

initial at the beginning, in which is enclosed a coat of arms, partially defaced,

and described in a modern han<l as " Speke empaling Sheiiey ?". At the end

:

" Lucas Parker ows this boke wytnes llobert Parker," in a hand early in the

16th cent.

Followed by five of the Canterbury Tales, in a different hand of about

the same period

:

1. Knight's Tale. f. 63.
j

4. Clerk's Tale. f. Ul.

2. Man of Law's Tale. f. 80 b. 5. Franklin's Tale. ff. 101-106 b.

3. Wife of Bath's Tale. f. 88.
1

Troilus and Cryheydk. By Geoffrey Chancer. In five books

and an envoy, containing altogether 1105 seven-lino stanzas,

with 12 Latin hexameters inserted in Book v. Imperfect in the

middle. English.
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The stanzas are thus distributed : Book i. contains 109 stanzas

(two leaves being lost after f. 3, and 11 stanzas being omitted

at f. ()), f. 1 ; Book ii. 251 stanzas, f. 7 ; Book iii. 258 stanzas,

f. 21 ; Book IV. 223 stanzas (lU being omitted at f. 43), f. 35 b;

Book V. 262 stanzas, f. 48; envoy, two stanzas, f. (52 b. Tiie 12

hexameters are at ft'. 59 b, GO.

The poem begins

:

" The double sorow of Troilus to telle." f. 1.

Ends :

'' Iji poetrye/yf ye hyr bokes seehe." f. 02 h.

The envoy begins :

' moral gower."

And ends :

'• For loue of niayde and niodyr thyn benigne amen."

Harley 4912.

Velhmi ; xvtli cent. Folio ; ff. 75, Ciifh full page having five scvcu-liue

stanzas. On the fly-leaf at the begiuniug are the names, Anne Norres, Anne
Nevell, Kyohard Herbert, bracketed together, and on the fly-leaf at the end

are the names, Amie Nevyle, Anne Norys, again linked together, and the

names, John Home and lloberd Home, written about 150U; at f. 50 b is

the name of Wylliam EepjTigton, in a hand of the 16th cent. ; and at f 43

are the names, E. Hmitingdon, Dorothio Throkmorton, and Water Yernon,

written about ICOO. On the first page is written :
" Petri Le : Neve Norroy

II ail d

pr[etio] 1:1: 0."

Troiluis and Cryseyde. By Geoffrey Chaucer. Imperfect in

the middle of Book iv. ; containing altogether 749 seven-line

stanzas. English.

Tiie stanzas are thus distributed : Book i. contains 143

stanzas, f. 1 ; Book ii. 250 stanzas, f. 15 ; Book iii. 258 stanzas,

f. 40 ; Book IV. 98 stanzas, £f. 66-75 b.

The poinn begins

:

" [I'Jlie dowble sorowys of Troylus to telle." f. ].

It breaks off with tlie lines

:

"These women whiche that in tin; cite dwtdl

They set iieni down and b^eyde as • I • shalle telle."

f. 75 b.

T'o this are adde<l the catchwords referring to (he ne.xt (|iiire
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of eight leaA'es (now missing) :
" Quod lirst that on I am glad

"

wLiich is the begimiing of stanza xcv. uf book iv. in the Aldiao

editiou (18t)6), vol. iv. p. 328.

Cotton, Augustus A. iv.

Velliun ; beginning of the xvtli cent. Large Folio ; ff. 155, in double

coliimns, each full colimm having 49 lines, till just at the end (f. 158 b),

where the lines are arranged in stanzas. With illuminated initials, and six

borders and miniatures. The fii'st miniature represents the author (Lydgatc)

kneeling lx;forc the king (Henry V.). Under this, in the first initial, the

letter V, are the arms of Sir Thomas Chaworth, impaled with tho.se of his

second wife, Isabella de Ailesbury; his first wife had died in 1411, and he

himself died in 1458. The other five miniatures are at the beginning of the

respective books.

Tkoy Book : a translation, in heroic verse, of the prose

Historia Trojana of Guido delle Colonue, by John Lydgate, monk
of Bury St. Edmunds. Begun, at the instance of Henry V., then

Prince of Wales, in October 1412, and iinisiied in 1420. In five

books, wjtii a prologue and epilogue, and with a coucludiug

address to Heury V. in 13 seven-line stanzas, and an envoy in

two eight-line stanzas ; the whole amounting to upwards of 30,000

lines. English.

Lydgate speaks, in the Fall of Princes (see the prologue to

book viii. in the printed editions, but the middle of book vi.

in the contemporary MS. Harley 17CG, f. 184), of his "thre

score of yeerys " ; and as be began that poem (see the prologue,

Harley 17(30, f. 9 b) at the time when Henry VL was in France,

and Huniphrey of Gloucester was lieutenant of the realm in

England, which Avas in 1430-1432, he must have been born about

1370. This date agrees very well with the entries in a register of

Bury Abbey (no« Tiberius B. ix. ft". 35 b, G9b, 86 b), showing that

he was ordained a subdeacon in 1389, deacon in 1393, and priest in

1397. These entries are quoted by Warton {History of Poetry,

section xxi. note 1) quite correctly ; but he misquotes Pits, as

to the death of Lydgate in 1482, an error which Pits only

mentions in order to correct it. Pits enters the death of Lydgate

under 1440 ; but this is probably too early. See liitson's Bihlio-

grajpliia Poetica, p. 88.
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The prologue begins :

" O myglity mars tliat wyth thy sterne lyght

.

In armys hast the power and the myjt

And named art from est til Occident

.

The uiyghty lorde the god armj'potent." f. 1.

After invoking others also, " Othea goddesse of prudence " (a

goddess named in the poems of Christine de Pisan), Clio, and

Calliope, Lydgate proceeds

:

" For god I take hysly to wyttenesse

That I this wirk of hertly lowe humblesse

Toke vp on me of entencionn

Devoyde of inide and presumpcioiiu .

For to obeie with oute variaunce

Mv lordes byddyng fully and plesaunce," etc

f. 1, cul. -I.

Again

:

And for to witeu whom I wolde mene

The eldest sone of the noble kyng

Henri the firthe of kuysthood welle and .spryng

In whom is schewed of what stok he grewe

The rotys vertu thus can the frute renewe

.

In euery part the tarage is the same

.

Lyclie his fader of maneris and of name

In sotliefastnesse this no tale is

Callid henry ek . the worthy prynce of waly.s

To whom schal louge by successiouu

For to gouerne brutys albyoun .

Whyche me comaunded tlie drery pitus fate

Of hem of troye in englysche to translate

The sege also and the destruccioun

Lyche as the latyn maketh mencioun

For to compyle and after guydo make

(So as I coude and write it for his sake." f. 1 b.

Again

:

And of the tynii; to inake mencioun

Whan I began ot'lliis translacioun

It was the sere sothely for to seyne

Fourtene complete of his fadris regne

Tlie tyme of 3ere schortly to concbuh-

Wlian twentj' grces was phcbus altitudi
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The hour whan he made his stedis drawe

Ilis rosen chariet \o\\e vnder the wawe

To bathe his boinys in tiie wawy see

Tressed lyehe gold as men myst see

.

Passyiig tlie bordure of ourti occian

And lucyna of colour pale and wan

Hir colding arysyng in octobre gan to dyst."

f. lb, col. 1,2.

That is to say, in October 1412.

It goes on

:

" Whyche tyme I gan the prolog to beholde

Of troye boke 1 made be dayes olde."

After rejecting the fables of Homer and Ovid, and oomplainiiig

that even Virgil was too ready to receive them, Lydgate turns to

Lollius (" And of this sege wrot eke lollius "), and to Dares and

Dictys, and ends his prologue with an address to Guide delle

Colonne

:

" To whom I seie knelyng on my knee

Laude and honour and excellence of fame

O guydo maister be vnto thi name

.

That excellent [for excellest] by souereiute of stile

Alle that writen this mater to compile

Whom I schal folwe as nyse as euer I may."

f. 2 b, col. 2.

The last lines of the prologue are

:

" And ther of thanke my wille is that thei wynne

For thoru3 her support thus I wil begynne."

The poem itself begins :

" In the regne and lond of thesalye

The whiche is now ynamed salonye

Ther was a kyng callyd pelleus." 1'. 2*.

It ends

:

" This manly man Thelagonyus

And his brother Thelamonyus

Regned also in his regioun

Seuonti wynter as made is mencioun

And after that thei made a royal ende

And botlie two to Jubiter thei wende

To regne there among the sterris brist

But now the lanter and the clere list

Is wastid oute of frigius darete," etc.
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Tlio last lines being :

" I liaue no more latyn to translate

After dites dares nor guj'do

And me to adden any more ther to

Thau myn aiietours spocefio and soyn

The oecupaeioun sothly wer but veyn

Lik a maner of presumpcioun." f. 152, col. 2.

The epilogue begins

:

" And tyme complet of this translacioun

By iust rekeuyng and aecouutis clere

Was a thousand and foure hundred jere

And twenti ner I knowe it out of drede

After that crist resseyved oure raaidenhede [sic]

Of hir that was Emperesse and quene

Of heuene and helle and niaide clene

The eyste sere by computacioun

Suynge after the coronacioun

Of him that is most gracious in werkyng

Herry the fyfthe the uoble worthi kyng." f. 152, col. 2.

It ends

:

" This praie I good for to send hym grace

At whos biddynge as I tolde late

First I began the sege to translate

And now I haue liooly in his honour

Executed the fyu of my labour

Vnto alle that shal this story se

With humble herte and al huraylite

This litel boke lowly I betake

It to supporte and thus an ende I make." f. 153 b.

The address to Henry V., iu 13 seven-line stanzas, begins:

" Most worthi prince of knysthod flour and welle

Whos liise renoun thoru3 the world doth shine

And alle other in manhood dost excelle

Of merit egal to the worthi nyne

And born also by discent of lyno

As ristful eyr by title to atteyne

To here a crowne of worthi rcwmys tweyne." f. 153 b.

It cuds

:

" And echo vcrtu that man may specefie

I praye god grauntc vnfo thi regalye." f. 154.
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The envoy, in two eight-line stanzas, begins :

" Go litel bok ;inil put t!ie in the grace

Of liym tliat is most of excellence."

It ends

:

" But huinblely withdrawo and go aljak

Requer)'uge hem al that is mys to amende." f. 154.

The Troy Book was first printed by Eichard Pynson in 1.513.

Another edition, entitled Cronicle of the warres behvixte the Grecians

and the Troi/ans, appeared in 1555. The version entitled Life

and Death of Hector (161-1) was a modernisation by Thomas

Heywood.

Royal 18. D. vi.

Velliun; late xvth cent. Folio; ff. 139, in double cohimns, each full

colmnn having 52 lines. With illuminated initials, and with an illnminated

border at the lx>gimiing of each book, but wanting the folio that contained

tho.se at the beginning of the second book (lietween fif. 19 and 20), and tho

initials of Books in., rv. and v. being cut (at ff. 60 b, 88, 117).

This voliune was subsequently presented to the king [Hemy VIII.?],

as appears from some verses addressed to him, in 15 seven-line stanzas,

beginning

:

"As the bryght beames of Phebus lUumyneth the wordlevniuersall";

and ending

:

" To vtter my true minde in all the best that I maye
beseching your grace taccept the gifte of yoiu: loyall subiect John of

Audclay."

John Touchet, 6th Lord Audley, died in 1191 ; but from the first three Unes

of the fifth stanza

:

" For whate man of so high parence wolde so studye and muse
To take half suche payues the trwe knolegc to be hadde

As yowre grace hathe don and yet doth not refuse,"

and also from the character of tho handwriting, it would seem probable that

the presentation was made to Henry VIII., and therefore that the donor was
Jolm Touchet, 8th Lord Audley, who was restored to the family honours

(wliich had been forfeited by his father) in 1512, was summoned in 1514, and
died about 1557-8.

Tkoy Book : a poem in five books, with a prologue, by John

Lydgate. Imperfect; the present copy containing little more

than 28,200 lines. English.
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The prologue begins

:

" misty Mars that with thi sterno list." f. 4.

And ends

:

" For throus here support thus I wol begiuno." f. 5 h.

The poem itself begins :

" In the reigne and lond of Thessalie." f. 5 b.

It breaks off (in Book i.) with the line :

" Effectually parformed to the ende." f. 19 b.

(8ee the printed edition of 1555, f. D, vi.)

Eight leaves are here missing. The poem begins again (in

Book II.) with the line :

" On othir part that in verri trouth." f. 20.

(See the printed edition of 1555, f. F, ii, verso.)

It ends finally with the lines

:

" This rude book louly I betake

It to support/and thus an ende I make." f. 139 b.

Colophon

:

" Here endeth the book of the Sege of Troyo translated bv

John Lydgate the monk of Bury out of Latyn into Englissli at the

instaunce of the most excellent and renomyd Prince King Henry

the fifte The yere of the Incarnacioun of oure lord A m'.cccc. and

xx". And of the reigne of the said King Henry the v. tlie viii

yere,"

Arundel 99.

Vellum; csxrly xvth cent. Large Folio; if. 159, in double columns, each

full cohuun Imving 40 lines. With ilhimiimtcd initials, luul wiih a border

to the beginning of each book ; tho beginning of the first book, however,

being lost.

TiiOY Book : a poem, in five books, with a prologue, by Joiin

Lydgate. Sligiitly imperfect in the middle and at the end, but

containing rather more than 29,200 lines. EngUah.

The prologue begins :
" rayghty mars that with thy sterno

lyght"; and ends (imperfectly) with the lines :

" That in good feith I Iruwe he bath no pcei'e

To rekne al that wryto in this mateere." f. 2 b.

(See the printed edition of 1555, f. n, ii, verso.)
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One leaf is here missing. Booii l. begins (imperfectly) with

the line

:

" He was belouyd so of Oolde and yonge." f. 3.

(See the printed edition of 1555, f. B, iii, verso.)

The poem breaks off in the middle of the dream of Ulysses,

that foreboded liis death, ending witii the lines

:

" Sothly qnod she thyn affeccionn

Wolde fully tnrno to eonfnsyonn." f. i50b.

(See the printed edition of 1555, f. ml, iii, verso.)

Four or five leaves must be missing at the end, if the envoy

was included in tliis volume.

Royal 18. D. ii. if. n-i46.

Vellum; about a.d. 1460. Folio; ff. 141, in double columns, each full

column having 40 to 52 lines. With illuminated initials, and one border,

and 12 niiniatm-es, four of -whieh have been inserted by a Flemish artist at

a later period. Tlie lirst miniature represents William Herbert, 1st Earl

of Pembroke (tUcd 14(59), and Anne Devereux, his second wife, in robes

bearing their respective arms, kneeling before the king ; in the column

below tliis the same arms arc inserted, on shields, with the mottoes :
" Elas

sy longment," and " Co toute " ; and these mottoes are repeated several

times on a band rTinning roimd three sides of the border.

The original volume consisted of the present article, and Lydgate's

Romance of Thebes (£f. 147 b-162), in which all the miniatures are later

insertions. To these were abided, about 1520, other i)oems by Lydgate,

poems of Skelton, and other articles, both in verse and prose, chiefly relating

to the Earls of Northumberland, one of them being the metrical liistory of

the Percies by William Peeris, " clcrke and preste secretory to the right

nobill Erie Henry the Y'" Eric of Northumbrelando " (ff. 18G-195), in which

mention is made of Sir Henry Clifford as heir to the title of Lord Clifford

(f 194 b), to which he succeeded in 1523. The Earl of Northumberland's

arms are inserted at f. 162. The later miniatures occur at ff. 89, 93, and

twice at f. 108 b.

At the beginning of the volume is the signature of " Kateryne eggcombe,"

perliaps the Catherine who was left widow by Sir Piere Edgecomb in 1539,

and who died herself in 1553. Tlie sjime leaf also bears the signature of

John, Lord Lmuley.

Troy Book : a poem in five books ; with a prologue and

epilogue, an address to Henry V., and an envoy by Jolm Lydgate.

[mperfect here and there in the middle, the present ropy contain-

ing about 28,000 lines. English.

a
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Tlie pioldgiio begins:

'•O miglity Mars, that witli thy stt-rno lyght." f. (i.

The puem itself begins

:

" In the reuge and londe of Tiiesalye

The which is named nowe Saloiiye."' f. S.

iSeveial of the leaves are disarranged, and four or five are

missing in the third and fourth books, between f. 65 and f. 128.

Tiie epilogue begins

:

" And tyme complete . of his translaoyoun." f. 144 1).

The address to Henry V., in 13 stanzas, is here headed:

"Leuvoye." It begins:

''Most worthy prince . of knyghtliode sours and wel."

f. 1-151).

The real envoy, in two stanzas, is headeil : "Verba trans-

latoris . ad libruin suum." f. 146.

It begins

:

"Go litel bokc . and put the in the grace."

Additional 14,100.

Volhmi; xivth cent. Folio; flf. 73, in donlilo columns, each cohnnn

liavino; 34 lines, excejit in the case of the first coluron, where (owing to the

ilkuninated initial) there are only 30 lines, and of ff. 12, 14, 18 1>, 28 b, in

each of which a space for one of the lines is left nntiUed. Written in Italy.

With initials in blue and red, and the lir.st initial illuminated, and connected

with a l)order.

At the lx!ginning are two inserted leaves, the first of them containing a

poem in 40 lines, beginning :
" Cui' mundus miUtat sub vana gloria," and

ending :
" Felix qui potiut mundmn contempnere " (f 1), which is printed

for the Camden Society amongst the Poems of Walter Mapes, edited by
Thos. Wright, 1841, pp. 147, 148, and to which are here added three more

lines, beginning :
" Ergo vine deo gratns toto mundo tiunulatus." Under

this is a rude .sketch of an heraldic shield, with the initials " T. A." and the

subscri])tiou " Alliertorum." On the second leaf are the arms of More of

Venice.

Roman d'Eneas : a poem generally ascribed to Benoit de

Sainto-More (tiie author of the Koman de Troio towards tlu; end of

tlie 12t]i cent.). The present copy, containing i)D20 octosyllabic

lines, is imperfect at the end. French.
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It is supposed by A. Joly that this was written before the

Troie, which latter poem he places at or about 1184. See

Premiere Partie of Benoit de Sainie-More et h Boman de Troie,

edited by A. Joly, Paris, 1870, pp. 89-99 aud p. 57.

The poem begins

:

" Qvant menekx oit troie assise

.

One nen torna tresquel lot prise

.

Gasta la terre et tot le regne

.

Por la ueniance de sa fenne ."
f. 3.

At line 183 begins the account of Juno sending the tempests :

" Ivno uit eneas an mer .

Mult se pena de lui greuer

.

Set> anz tot plainz lo trauailla

.

Plusors mers lo dtmena

.

jMult an hai tote sa geste .

A un ior li uint grant tempeste ."
f. 4, col. 2.

The narrative follows that of Virgil pretty closely. The end

of the final speech of ^neas to Turnus and the death of Turnus

are as follows

:

" Mais par cest anel me remembre

.

De pallas que tu oceis

.

El cuer men as mult grant duel mis .

Ne tocira mie eneas

.

Mais de toi se uengera pallas .

A icest mot sailli auant

.

Si la fern de maintenant

.

le brant que uulcans forga

.

Am prist lo chief pallas uenga ."
f. 74, col. 2.

After the death of Tnruus, the poem describes the love be-

tween ^neas and Laviuia, and their marriage, in what ought

to be about 370 lines, but of which there are only 214 remain-

ing here. It concludes (imperfectly) in tlie middle of a mono-

logue, spoken by .^neas, of which tlie following are the last lines

here

:

"Mais icist ior meruoilles durent.

Vuques me si lone ior ne lureut

.

Ge pans quil an a eu trois

.

Cist set ior ualdront bien treis mois

.

Li firmamenz ne puet torner

.

JIult demore a avesprer

.

G 2
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Li solaus ne se puet colcher

.

Meruoilles tarde a anuter
."

There seem to be about 150 lines wantiug to conclude the

poem.

An abstract of the whole poem has been publislied by

Alexandre Pey, in a pamphlet entitled, Essai sur les Romans

(Tineas d'apres les Manuscrits de la Bihliotheque Imperiale, Paris,

1856. This contains extracts, amounting to about 2000 lines,

that agree substantially with the corresponding passages in the

present copy. The first 350 lines, moreover, have been pub-

lished, from an imperfect MS. in the Laui'eutian Library at

Florence, in Romanische Inedita, by Paul Heyse, Berlin, 1856,

pp. 31-43.

For other notices, see HIstoire litteraire, tome xix. (1838), pp.

671-673; Paulin Paris, Manuscrits Franrois, tome i. (1836),

pp. 71, 72 ; and more especially the Roman de Troie, edited by

A. Joly, Premiere Partie (1870), pp. 89-99.

Harley 525. ff. i-34b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 34, each page having 2G to 33

linos. With initials in blue, flourished with red. At the beginning of the

volume (f. 1) is the signature of Sh Robert Cotton.

The present article is followed by :

1. King Robert of Sicily ; a romance

in En<jlish verse, f. 35.

2. "Speculum Gy do Warewyke

heremite secundmn Alquinum "

;

a religious manual in EinjJish

verse, ff. M-53.

Romance of Troy : a poem, professing to be translated from

Dares Phrygius. In 1922 liin.'s, including the prologue of 20

lines. English.

Tlie prologue is as follows

:

" Sithyn that god this worlde \vi-ouglit

Hevcn and crthe alio of nought

Manyo wondris have be i'alle

That forsothe amonges them alle

It maye nought bem; Ibryete out
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The batayle of troy that was so stought

For soL'he a werre as it wsis

Neuer is nor ueuer was

Too and thurtty wyntyr with unt fayle

Men of grece helde batayh;

Ageyn the kyng of troye that was so grym

And at the laste they ouercome him

So seyde a knyght that ther was

He was cleped sir darras

He sawe the ende and the order of that batayle

In grew he wrot it eueri dele

A mayrfer that was fulle konyng sythyn

From grewe it turned in to latyn

And now from hityn god it wote

A Gierke in to Englishe it wrote." f. 1.

The romance begins

:

" Lordyngis som time in grece ther wiis

A kjTig that was called sir Pelles

He was not no kyng of by degre

But a noder ther was ouer him of grete dignite

But yit he was kyng of Pelpeson

And had a Cosyn tliat hit Jason." f. 1.

The Golden Fleece is here supposed to have been at Troy.

" The kyng of troye hathe in his lond

A wonder thyng that he lovetii wele

That is a Gyldyn weders Felle." f. 1 b.

The judgment of Paris here, as in Dares Phrygius, only

takes place in a dream. One of the leaves relating to it, f. 10,

is misplaced, and ought to be f. 8. The account of Achilles

begins

:

" Half hors half man his fader was

And Icleped Sir Pelles

His moder was goddes of the see

Half tishe half women was she

Her name was called dame Tytes

On her was gotyn Achylles." f. 18.

The death of Hector is thus narrated. He has just killed a

Greek knight, " called syr Annys,"' who w-ore very rich armour

:

" The helme to take adown he stopeth

And Achilles thenne behvnd him comvth
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He smote bim att the fundament

Syr Ector dyed of that dyut." f. 23.

The romance ends :

" And eiieri man went to his home
And maketh mery and sleth care

And loken how they may best fare

And ferden well and so don we

God geve vs grace all well to the

And yeve all cristyn soulis good reste

And ours whanne we com to that teste

And that it may so be

Seyth all amen for charite."

Colophon : " Explicit the seege of troye."
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T H E I] K S.

Arundel 119.

Vollum; about a.d. 1430. Small Folio; ff. 71), each full jiagc having 32

lines from fl'. 1 to 9, 31 lines from ft'. 9 b to 21 b, and 30 lines from f. 25 to

the end. With illuminated initials and four borders. Tiie first initial (f. 1)

encloses the figure of a black monk on horseback, intended for Lydgate

himself; and the second initial (f. 1) encloses the arms of William do la

Pole, who, on the death of liis elder brother at Agincourt, became Ith Earl of

Suffolk in 1115, was created Duke of Suffolk in 1148, and beheaded in 1150.

Ho maiTied Chaucer's grand-daughter, Alice. It belonged to Beuell Ball

about the year 1600 (see f. 80 b).

KoMANCE OF Thebes : a poem iu three \ydvts, with a prologuo,

by John Lydgate. In 4716 lines altogether. En//lish.

Lydgate probably wrote this work at thci same time as the

latter part of hi.s Troy-book, which was completed in 1420; for

he was born about 1370, and he here speaks of his being nearly

fifty. This statement of age is probably not incorrect ; though it

occurs in the prologue, where he is representing himself as taking

a part in the same Canterbury pilgrimage as Chaucer. He joins

the pilgrims at Canterbury, and tells his tale on tiie way back to

Southwark. The first part brings the story of Thebes down to the

death of (Edipus ; and tiie other two [)arts contain the wars of

Thebes, adapted Irom the Thebaid of Statius, togetlier with a few

insertions, some of them perhaps from the lioman do Thebes, and

others avowedly taken from works by Seneca tlie Tragedian and

by Eoccaccio, and from the Knight's Tale of CJiaucer.

The prologue, in 176 lines, begins :

" Whan brist phebiis/passed was the Ram
Myd of Aprille/and in to bole cam
And Satourn old/with his frosty face

Iu virgyne/taken liad his jilace."

When Lydgate first meets the pilgrim.s, and the host addresses

him, he says

:

" I answerde/my name was lydgate

Monk of Bery/ny3 fyfty sere of age." f. 2.
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The prologue ends

:

" And as I coiule/witli a pale cheere

My tale I gau/anon/as 5c slial liere."

Tlie jioem itself bei,'ins, uiulcr the heading, " Prima Pars" :

" Sirs/quod I r' sith of sour ciirteseye

I entred am/in to sour t'i)ni2>anye." fol. 4.

It first relates how Thebes was built by the music of Amphiou,

"as writ niyu auetour/and boehas botii two." This " auctour
"

I take to be Statius, whose Thebaid begins indeed with the con-

tention of Eteocles and Polyuices, but who makes many allusions

to the earliest myths of Thebes, as well us to the misl'ortuiies of

Laius and CEdipus. The second part begins

:

" Passed the throp/of Bowton on the ble

By my chilyndre/I gan anon to se

Thorgh the sonne/that ful cler gan shyne

Of the clok that it drogli to nyiie." f. 18.

When Eteocles lays an ambush in wait for Tydeus, it is said :

" And of knyghtes/fyfty weren in nonibre

Myn autour seith/ "
f. o().

The " autour " might here seem certainly to be Statius (see

the Tliebaid, ii. 491). But possibly Lydgate may havi^ derived

it all from tiie Komau de Thebes; for after Tydeus has slain lorty-

nine of the men, and sent the fiftieth back to Eteocles (just as in

the Thebaid, ii. (i90~7()3), he is here made to find refuge and rest

in the garden and the castle of a " doghter to the kyng callyd

lygurge/" (f. 39 b), the whole episode containing IGO lines, none of

whicli are connected with anything in Statius.

Lydgate has appended to his tale some moral verses on the

fall of Lucifer, and a prayer to Christ, which ends

:

" To sende vs pes/her in this lyf present

And of cure synnys/perfit ainedement

And .Toye eternal/whan we hens wende

Of my tale/thus I make an endc." f. 79.

(Colophon : "Here endeth tlie destructioun ol Thebes."

Published by Wyukyn de Worde, about 1500, together with

the Interpretacyon of the natures of goddys and goddesses, and

the Temple of glas, 4to., and again by William Thiiine, at tiie

end of his folio edition of the works of Chaucer (irA)l), {(. ccdvi-

ccclxxviii b. For an account of the Roman de Thebes, sec Benoit

de Sainfe-More, edited by A. Joly, Premiere Partie (Paris, 1870),
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p. 100. In Les Manuscrits Fmix^oif!, by Paiilin Varh, tomo i.,

183(), pp. GS-(jS<, the first and last lines of the Roman de Thebes

are quoted, from which it would appear that it begins with Eteocles

and Polynices ; but this copy is only in about 12,000 lines,

whereas a note by A. Joly states that two copies have respectively

13,500 and 18,000 lines.

Additional 18,632. ff. 5-33.

Vellum ; about a.d. 1440. Folio ; ff. 29, in doublo cohunns, eacli coliuun

containing 42 lines. With illuminated initials and three liorders.

Followed by a poem, " Do regiminc princijium," by Thomas Occlcvo.

ff. 34-99 b. At the end of the latter article is added :
" Istum lilirnm

dominiis Kicardus WygjTigton capellauus dinlit jiriorisse et conuentui

Moniisterij Ambrosij Burgi [Amesbury] in vigilia natiuitatis beate Marie

virginis anno domini millesinio quingintes[i]mo octauo [7 Sept. 1508] vt

ipse cs caritiite orent jsro ipso et amicis siiis. Et si aliquis istum librum a

monasterio alienauerit anathema sit." f. 99 b. At the beginning and end

of the volume are single leaves, formerly pa.sted to the covers, being frag-

ments of a household account, apparently of Elizabeth de Burgh, Countess

of Ulster, wife of Prince Lionel of England, in the years 30-33 Edward III.

[1356-1359] ; containing, amongst other items, entries of payments for

Geoffrey Chaucer.

Romance of Thebes : a poem in three parts, with a prologue,

by John Lyilgate. In 4712 lines altogether. English.

The prologue begins

:

" Whauue brist Phebus passed was the ram

Jlid of April and into the bole cam." f. 5.

Ends :
" My tale I gan anoou as ye slial liere." f. H.

The poem itself begins

:

" Sirs quod he/sith of your curtesye

I entred amr' into your companye." f. C.

Ends:
" To sends vs pes . here in this lif present

And of oure sinnes . parfit amendement

And ioye eternal . whan we luunes wende

and of my tale . thus . y . make an eude." f. 33.
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Royal 18. D. ii. ff. i47b-]t!2.

Velhim; alioiit a.d. 1-160. Folio; ff. 1(5, in ilonhic columns, each full

column having from 50 to 58 linos. With illuminateil initials, and with 12

miniatures, inserted by a Flemish artist about 1500. At the bottom of

f. 162 are the arms of Henry Percy, 5th Earl of Northumberland, with the

initials " H. P." encircled with the Garter. For the rest of the volume, sec

the description of Lydgate's Troy Book.

Romance of Thebes : a poem iu three parts, with a pro-

logue, by Jolin Lydgate. Imperfect in the middle ; coutaiuiiig

about 29i0 lines.

The prologue, in 176 lines, is headed : " In this preambile

shortly is comprihondid a mery couseyte of John Lydgate Monke
of Bury declarynge liow he aionyde the sege of Tiiebes to the

mery tallys of Caimterburye."

The prologue begins

:

" Whan bright phebus . passyd was the ram

]Mid of Aprile . and in the bulle cam
And Satorn . with his i'rosty face

In Vii-gyne . takyu hath his place." f. 147 b.

It ends :
" My tale I gaune . anone as ye shal here."

Colophon :
" Explicit Prologus." This is followed by a minia-

ture representing the pilgrims leaving Canterbury, under which is

the rubric :
" Prima Pars . Here begynneth . the Segge of Thebes

ful lamentably tolde . by John Lidgate Monke of Bury annexynge

it to the tallys of Canterbury."

The poem itself thus begins :

" Sirs quod I . sith of youre Curtesye

I euterde am . in to youre Companyc." f. 148, col. '1.

Three leaves are missing, containing the end of Part i. ami

beginning of Part ii. after f 149; two are mis.sing from I'art ii.

after f. 153 ; and four are missing from Part iii., namely, one after

f. 156, one after f. 157, and two after f. 159. At the end of

Part II. is written :
" Dolorous Joy." f. 154 b.

The lines on the fall of Lucifer are accompaniinl with a iinc

miniature, f. l*Jl b. Tlie poem ends :

" To sende vs peas . hero in this lyfe presente .

And of oure synnes pcrfyte amendemente .
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And Joye eternall . when we hens wende

.

Of my tale . thus I make an ende Amen." f. I(j2.

Colophon :
" Here now endeth as ye nmye see .

The destruecyon of Thebes the Cytee
."

Cotton Appendix, No. XXVII. ff. 11-61 ; formerly No.

XXVII. ff. 106-130 b, ami No. XXXIX. ff. 80-103 b.

Paper; xvitli cent. Folio; ff. 49, each page having from 30 to 38 lines.

Bound up with miscellaneous fragments. Many of the leaves arc uyured by

fire and damp.

KoMANCE OF Thebes: a poem in three parts and a prologue,

by John Lydgate. Imperfect in the middle and at the end, the

whole copy ctiutaining about 3290 lines, some of which are only

burnt fragments. English.

1. The prologue and Part i. entire, in 176 lines and about 870

lines respectively, and about 66i lines of Tart 11. fi". 3-27 b. After

the heading, " Incipit Prologus," it begins

:

" Whan bryght Phebus passyd was the Earn." f. 3.

Part II. breaks off with the line

:

" Touchynge the honoure and the gretc encrece." f. 27 b.

See the printed edition in Wm. Thiuue's Chaucer, 1561, f. ccclxiiii.

2. End of Part 11., containing about 740 lines or fragments of

lines, and beginning of Part iii., containing about 840 lines or

fragments of lines, ff. 28-51 b.

It begins

:

" oublenes

nes

or mutabelyte

te or vnstabylte

kynge ha domynaciou

. . . . yu afftyr hys dystroccion."

.

See the printed edition, f. ccclxiiii, verso, where these lines begin :

" Alas therefore, that any doublenesse."

Part III. breaks off with these lines

:

" But whan the stormys and the scharp shoure

Off here wepynge was som whatt ouergon

The lyttyle course was gravyn vndyr stone."

See the printed edition, f. ccclxxii, col. 2.
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JASON.

Additional 10,290. flf. 2-161.

Paper; late svtli cent. Folio; S. 159, eacli full page having 27 to 29

lines. With initials in red, and 20 di-awings coloured with brown and blue

and a little pink. Originally consisting of 160 leaves, one of which is now
supplied in a hand of the 16th cent., with a square marked in pen-and-ink

on it (f. 71), to denote where a drawing stood in the niissuig leaf On the

reverse of the first fly-leaf (f 1 b) are two Unes of presentation, dated 1630,

from the jioet Hendrik Heydcndal to Jacob Eevius, the preacher at Deventer

(afterwards, in 1641, jirofessor of tlieology at Leyden ; d. 1658). Under this

are the names of two subsequent owners : H. G. Van Vryhoflf, and the

engraver Cornells Ploos Van Anistel, the latter with the date of 1779. From
E. Heber's library.

The present article is followed by a Dutch version of the Chess-book

moralized. flF. 162-227.

Romance of Jason : translated from the French of Raoul

Le Fevre. In 23 chapters, with a prologue addressed to I'hilip

the Good, Duke of Burgundy (1419-1467). Dutch.

No allusion is made in this work to the Order of the Golden

Fleece, established on the 10th January 1430, and M. Pauliu

Paris therefore conjectures that it must have been written before

that date : see Mamtscrits Franrois, ii., 1838, p. 338. M. Paris

then proceeds to doubt whether there is any ancient authority for

ascribing it to Le Fevre ; but this is certainly to be found in

Caxton's prologue to his own translation of Jason (printed by him

before 1477), where he says that Raoul Le Fevre, chaplain to

Duke Philip of Burgundy, wrote this work before the Recueil des

histoires de Troie, wliich he completed in 1464.

The prologue begins: "De galeye miins verstants onlancs

glieleden vlotende in do diepten der seen van vele eude diueersschc

oude hystorien/also ic in meeninghe was miin gheest te leyden in

de hauen daer ic meeude rust te nemen." f 2.

It concludes :
" dus presentere ic miin cleen boucxkin den zeer

hoghen zeer moghende ende zeer gheduchten prins den hertoghe

van borgoengen," etc. ; to which is added :
' Hier eyndt de prologe

van Jason Ende bcgliint lioe de coninck Esou siin testament

maecte."
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The romance begins : "In tiiden voerleden die coninghen endn

prineen Lieldeu voer liuer mceste salichoit wtmncer si geueroerden

ende vermeerden tgheslaclite dor meinschen." f. 3 b.

The inserted leaf (f. 71), containing an acconnt how Apollo

discovered tlie island of Colchos, was probably copied from one of

the printed editions; but if that of 1556 was used (f. d, iii, coll.

1, 2), the copyist has omitted one word, "heymelijc," and has

slightly altered the spelling here and there.

The work ends :
" Niet langhe hier nae Eson resigneerde siin

conincriick in de handen van iason ziin zoen doer de groete liefte die

hij tot medea had als hij toechde wel want ter stent als hij vernam

dat zij in ziin hof was outfinc hii se alzoe eerlic alst moghelic was

dus regneerden iason ende medea Ende regierden haer riick langhe

Ende ghecreghen te zamen veel scoender kinderen die nae haer

regierden maer ic en vinder gheen historic of noch auentueren

waerdich te vertellen Dus sal ic hier mede eyndeu dese historie

biddende miinen voorscreuen zeer gheduchtichen heer Ende alien

den ghenea die tinhouden van deser hystorien sullen lesen

of hoeren lesen dat zij bij haer gracij willen ontseuldighen dat

miin cleyn ende ruyde verstant met en heeft connen roeren of

begrupen." f. 161.

Published at Haarlem, about 1485 : see Brunet, under " Le
Fevre," and see L. Ph. C. van den Bergh, Be neclerlandsehe

Volksromans, Amsterdam, 1837, p. 59. Republished by Synion Cock

at Antwerp in 1556, the same volume containing also Hercules

:

the text is substantially the same as this, but it has undergone

many verbal changes, and a new short prologue has been substi-

tuted for the original one.
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ALEXANDEE.

Royal 15. A. x. ff. 2-89.

Vellum ; xiiitli cent. Octavo ; ff. 88, the first two leaves containing

lists, and the remaining 86 leaves having 32 lines of verse to each full page.

The rest of the volume contains :

4. Notes for homilies, f. 131.

5. Miscellaneous notes. fif. 139-

142 b.

1. Cicero De Amicitift. f. 90.

2. Notes on various sacred days,

ceremonies, etc. f. 113.

3. Tractatus de Compoto. f. 127.

At the foot of f. 2 is written :
" liber precentorie thorneye " [Cambridge-

sliire] ; and at the end of the volume (ff. 143-14-5 b) are four leaves forming

part of a mortuary roll, for prayers for the soul of Halph, Alibat of Thorney

(1198-1210), with acknowledgments given at the several religious houses, in

different bauds, each euLling :
" Orauimus pro uestris Orate pro nostris."

ALEX.'iNijEEis : an epic poem on Alexauder the Great, based

upon the history of Quiutus Curtius, by Gaultier de Lille, or de

Chatillon (commonly known as Gualtherus de Castellione). In 10

books, containing 5388 hexameters, together with nine arguments

prefixed to Books ii.-x., containing 91 hexameters. Preceded by

a list of contents, and accom^mnied by some seliolastic notes on

the margin down to the latter part of Book viii. (f. 70). Latin.

The poem is dedicated to William I., Archbishop of Rheims

(1170-1202). In honour of this prelate, who was a son of Thibaud,

Count of Champagne, and (througli his father's mother) great-

grandson of William the Conqueror, and who had been Archbishop

of Sens before being translated to Eheims, there are 15 lines at

the begiuniiig (Book i. lines 12-2(5), and nine lines at the end

(Book X. lines -ItiO—l(i8). The initial letters, moreover, of the first

lines of the books make up the name GuUlermus, as remarked in

the Eistoire litteraire, tome xv., 1820, p. 102. These first lines are

as follows

:

1. " Ge.sta duels macedum totum digesta per orhem." f. 4.

2. '' Ultorem patrie magnum iam fata minauteni." f. 12 b.

8. " lam fragor armorum . iam strages bellica uincit." f. 21 b.

4. " [LJvridus et picoo siiffusus lumina fumo." f. 30.

5. "Lege nume re^is lata de meusibus olim." f. 3.9b.
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(i.
" Ecce lues mundi regiim timor uniciis . ccc(\" f. 47 b.

7. "[RJestitit hesperiu mereusque in litore plu-bus." f. 56 b.

8. " [MJe[uiJnoiiis etcnio deploraiis fuueia luctu." f. 05.

y. "IJliima tenibilos macedum seusura tnmultus." 1.73.

10. " Sidereos fluctus et amicum nauibiis ainuoiii." f. 82 b.

In Book VII. there is an allusion to the murder of Tliomas

Becket (t 1170) as a recent event, in the three following lines

(lines 328-330):

'Non caderent hodie nullo discrimine sacri

Pontifices . quales nuper cecidisse queruntur

Vicine medico [for modico] distantes equore terre."

f. (Jl b.

This allusion is explained in a marginal note :
" ut cecidit in

tlandria sanctus robertus et in anglia sanctus thomas." In two

other copies of the Akxandrcis, Eoyal 8. B. IV. (f. 07) and Addi-

tional 23,891 (f. 08 b), this is still a marginal note, but put into

the form of an hexameter :
" flandria robertum . cesum dolet anglia

thomam." The same hexameter is inserted in the text of the

later MSS. : Additional 18,217 (f. 86 b), Burney 312 (f. 07),

Harley 5-137 (f. 6-1 b), and Harley 4745 (f. 61) ; and it appears as

line 331 of the seventh book in the printed editions.

The books in the present copy contain the following number

of lines : Book i. 551 ; ii. 548 ; in. 540 ; iv. 593 ; V, 517 ; vi.

551 ; VII. 536 ; viii. 510 ; ix. 574 ; x. 468.

The poem begins

:

" Gesta ducis macedum totum digesta per orbem

Quam large dispersit opes . quo milite pornm

Vicerit et darium . quo principe grccia uictrix

l\isit . et a persis rediere tributa chorinthum

Slusa refer." f. 4.

It ends

:

" ^am licet indignum sit tanto presulo carmen r'

Cum tamen exuerit mortales spiritus artusr'

Yiuemns pariter . uiuct cum uate superstes

Gloria Willelmi nulluiii nioritura per euum." f. 89 b.

This copy agrees with thu printed editions, of which more than

one were published in the 15th cent. For an account of Gaultier

de Jjille, or de Chatilion, see Histoire litteraire, tome xv., 1820,

pp. 100-119, where he is said (p. 101) to have died a canon of

Touniay, or else of Amiens. There is an edition of the poem in
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the Abbe lligne's Patrologia Latina, torn, cclx., 1855, coll. 463-572.

The latest edition is tbat of F. A. \V. Mueldener, entitled,

M. Philippi Gualtheri ah Insulis dicti de CasteUione Alexandreis,

Leijizig, 1863.

Additional 23,891.

Vellum; xiiith cent. Duodcciran; ft". 101, each full page of the poem

(ff. 7-99) having 30 linos, with the exception of two inserted leaves (ff. 73,

74), which have '25 lines to a page.

On the iirst fly-leaf arc the following owners' autographs :
" P. Bondam.

1786."; "W. S. 1803"; and "J. Ulitibrd. 1804."—the Rev. John Mitford, at

the sale of whoso library the volume was pxarchasod for the Museum.

On the first fly-leaf, again, there is a note in a modern hand, saying

:

" This manuscript varies very considerably from the Printed Copies, bnt not

in the celebrated line." This statement is incorrect, the variations being

very slight. The " celebrated line," no doubt, is that which is here the 301st

lino of Book v :
" Inscidis in scillam cupieus uittare caribdim " (f. 50, line 7).

A leaf of the old binding (f. 101) consists of a fragment of a charter of

Albert II., Bishop of Ilalberstadt (13-21-1358).

AleXjVndreis. By Gaultier de Lille, or de Chatillou. In 10

books, containing 5386 hexameters, each book preceded by an

argument of 10 lines, or (in the case of Book vi.) 11 lines. Pre-

ceded by a prologue in prose. Latin. An interlinear gloss and

marginal notes are added throughout.

The contents are as follows :

1. An introductory account of the birth and early life of

Alexander, down to the murder of Philip by Pausanias. This

account is abridged from one of the versions of the Pseudo-

Callisthenes, and relates the sorceries of Ncctanabus, king of

Egypt, his begetting Alexander in the character of Jupiter

Ammon, etc.

Begins: "(Juam materiam alexandri pre manibus habemus

exponendam r^ de vita et moribus et eius origiiiem [sic] prinio

videamus. Vudo . notum . est quod in egipto sunt optimi astro-

nomi propter aeris puritateni. Inter quos fuit iicptanabus ()i)timus

astrouomorum tunc temporis viuentium. Iste siquidem nupta-

nabus fuit rex egipti."

Ends: "Ita (pioque pliilippus a pausonia . (;t pausonias a
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philippo per imuimontum aloxandri pcrempnitor olKlormiuit . et

lioc ail presens de ortu fortis alexandri snlliciat . alia quo postea

fecit in summa textual! pro magna parte })atebunt subtiliter

intuenti."

2. An introductory page of tlie notes, beginning :
" Quoniam

scientis est proponere vel opponere quo stupeaiit ignorantes r^ ad-

miretur inuidus . poiieiis ori sno custodiam . cunticescat qucru-

lus." f. 4.

Another copy of these notes is in Additional 18,217, where

the above-mentioned passage occurs, with some variations, at

f. (j; there is a commintary, also, apjieuded to another copy

of this poem in Burney 312, K 95-174 b, many of the opening

passages in which correspond witli tlieni.

3. The prologue, in prose, addressed by the author to his

poem.

Begins :
" [3I]oris est vsitati cum in auribus multitudinis

aliquid noui recitatur solere turbam in diuersa scindi studia." f. 5.

Ends :
" Nunc autem quod instat agamus et vt facilius quod

quis quesierit inuenire possit totum opus per capitula distiu-

gamus." f. b.

This prologue was printed in the first edition of this poem,

published, without date, by Guillaume le Talleur of Ronen, about

14S0-1490; and it has been reprinted in the modem editions.

4. Alexandreis: the poem itself, ft'. 7-99.

The books in the present copy contain the following number

of lines: Book 1.551 lines; n. 544; iii. 539; iv. 593; v. 514;

VI. 550; vii. 535; viii. 510; ix. 581; x. 4G9.

The allusion to the murder of Thomas Becket is here (as in

Eoyal 8. B. iv.) explained by a marginal note in the form of an

hexameter, as follows :
" Flandria robertum . cesum dolet anglia

thomam." f. (J8 b.

But for the original prose form of this note, see the description

of Royal 15. A. X.

Colophon :
" Explicit iste liber compositus a Galtero de Castel-

lione in gestis Alexandrj."

This copy agrees with the printed editions.

5. A copy of the prologue, written in th<: saini; hand as the

two inserted leaves (at fi'. 73, 74), beginning :
" Moris est vsitati,"

etc.; and ending: " per capitula distiugamus." f. 99.

6. Two hexameters, describing the iive cases in wliich one

IT
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may speak to aii excommunicated person without running the

risk of being excommunicated oneself; followed by an explana-

tion of the lines, f. 100.

The hexameters are

:

" Vtile . lex . humile . res ignorata . necesse .

Hec faciuut anathema quidem ne possit obesse."

Tlie commentary on this couplet begins :
" Vtile . dicit . quia

licet aliquis deposcat ab aliquo auathematis vinculo iunodato

debitura suum." It ends :
" tamen uon est iusticia quod excom-

municaeiouis sententie supponatur."

3. Versus de Mis&l; by Hildebert,

Bishop of Le Mans. ff. 10-18.

Royal 8 B. iv. ff. iP-7ib.

Vellmn; xiiith cent. Octavo; ff. 53, having 36 to 10 lines to a full

page. With initials in red and IjIuc.

The rest of the volume contains

:

1. Versus de laude Crueis. t 2.

2. Versus morales; beginning:
" Vicit Adam." f. 5.

Bound up with tracts, written in the early 14th cent. On the first leaf

is written :
" Liber sancti edmimdi "

; and on f 72 : " Quatcrnus mona-
ehonun sancti edmundi de procuracione Fratris Henrici de Kirkested."

Alexandeeis. By Gaultier de Lille, or do Chatillon. Im-

perfect after the r29th line of Book viir. ; so that, including the

eight arguments (81 lines altogether), there only remain 4048

hexameters. With numerous scholastic notes on the margin.

Latin.

The hexameter alluding to Becket, " flandria robertum cesum

dolet anglia thomam," is still a marginal note in the present copy

(f 67).

The books contain the following number of lines : Book i. 553

;

II. 551; III. 53G; iv. 592; v. 520; \j. 548; vii. 538; viii.

(imperfect) 129.

The first argument begins

:

" Primus aristotelis inbutum nectare sacro f

scribit alexandrum septrisque insignit et armis." f. 1 9.

Book I. begins

:

"Gesta ducis macedum totiim digesta per orbem." f. 19.
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The present copy ends with Ah^xauder's expedition to Baetria,

and the plot and death of Dimnus, and the accusation of I'iulotas,

breaking off in the following Hues of a speech of Alexander

:

" Forsitan hoc aninii dedit in mea fata philote ^

Quod sine eognatis sum:' nee mihi libera jn-oles:'

Nee genitor supercst/ erras phimeste philota

.

Tot saluis macedum dncibus -^ quorum agmina memet r'

Circumstare uidesr' magnum ne dixeris orbum.

Ecce mei fratres Z quos iutuor r' ecce parentes /

Quod celatr' quod dimus eum non uominat.-' inter:'"

Additional 18,217.

Yellum; xivth cent. Small Quarto; flf. 128, in double columns, having
the lines so mixed up with the commentary that their numlier ranges from

two or three to 20 in each column. With initials in red.

Formerly belonging to the monastery of St. James at Liogc, as shown by
two inscriptions in a later hand ; the first of these is at the head of the

commentary on the prologue, and nins thus :
" Alexander glossatus . lilwr

monasterij sancti Jacobi leodiensis " (f 5) ; the other is at the foot of the

concluding line of the repeated passage (see article 3), and rmis thus

:

" legauit nobis/seu ecclesie sancti Jacobi leodiensis . magister pctrus pirseal

.

dccanus hoyensis, et canouicus ecclesie sancte crucis leodiensis orate pro
anima cius fratres deuoti et studiosi." f. 132 b.

At the beginning of the volume there are four fly-leaves, and four others

at the end (ff. 1-4 b, and ft". 133-136 b), jjartly fragments of a philosoiiliical

work of an encyclopedic character, treating of" [F]omia " (f 1) ;
" [PJassio

"

(f 2 b) ; Time (f 132), and " [PJositio " (f 133); partly (ff. 31>4 b) scraps

,
of the commentary on the Alexandreis, for the most part agi'ecing with a
passage of that in the body of the volume, beginning :

" Quoniam sapientis

est proponere quod stupeant ignorantes," and ending :
" per stolam signifi-

catur iugiun domini esse suaue," etc. (Compare the present volume at f 0.)

In these eight fly-leaves there are two places where the scribe of the philo-

sophical work has entered the date, viz. the words :
" Anno domini millc-

simo c°c°o° quinquagesimo nono scripsit hie quidam," at the foot of f 3;

and " Vi[c]esimo primo die .septembris anno domini . m°c°c''c''. ijx . scripsit

hie thomas dictus do nimaze scolaris sancti lamberti leodiensis" [Liege],

at the head of f 134 b.

Alexandreis. By Gaultier de Lille, or de Chatillon. I

10 books, containing 541o hexameters, each book preceded by
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an argument of 10 lines, or (in tlie case of Book vi.) 11 lines.

With an interlinear gloss and commentary tliroiigliont. To-

getiier with a passage of 99 lines out of Book iv. repeated at the

end. and supplied with a fuller commentary. Latin.

1. The prologue, in prose, addressed by the autlior to his

work
;
preceded by a commentary, f 5.

2. The Alexandreis, in 10 books, preceded by the introductory

portions of the commentary, ff. 6-117 b.

The books in the present copy contain the following number

of lines: Book 1.554 lines; ii. 548; iii. 543; iv. 593; v. 520;

VI. 552 ; vir. 538 ; viii. 513 ; ix. 580 ; x. 472.

Tlie introductory passage in the commentary on the poem

itself (oicurriug immediately aft^'^ the prologu-^) begins :
" Quo-

niam scientis est propouere " (f. 6), corresponding with most

of what is on the fly-leaf (f. 3 b), and also with much of that

in Additional 23,891,"f. 4, and Burney 312, f 95.

The h«'xameter referring to Becket is here in tlie text, as

line 331 of Book vii. f. 87 b. See the descrijitioQ of Eoyal 15.

A. X.

3. A passage of 99 lines repeated out of the Alexandreis, Book

IV. lines 17(i-274, describing the tomb erected for the wife of

Darius, and adorned with scenes wliich are nearly all from Jewish

history, designed by Apelles, who in this poem (probably owing

to a mistake suggested by Horace's words :
" credat Judteus

Apella ") is called :
" celeber . . . hebreus apelles "

; supplied with

a very full commentary, ff. 118-132 b. The lines begin

:

" Interca macedo condiuit aromate corpus " ; and end :
" Totaque

picture series finitur in esdra."

These 99 lines occur in their proper place in the poem

itself at ff. 56 b-5S, but the commentary there is very slight.

This liill commentary agrees substantially with that inserted in

tlie body of the poem in Burney 312, ff. 31 b-40, but is rather

the fuller of the two.
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Bumey 312.

Velhun; about a.d. 1300. Octavo; flf. 173, the first portion, flf. 3-93,

havirif; 34 or, in some eases, 35 lines of the poem to a full page ; and tlio

second jiortion, flf. 94-173 h, being occupied by a jirose commentary (imper-

fect) in double columns, each column having 41 to 47 lines. With initials

in red. In a .stamped leather bintling.

Formerly belonging to the Dominicans at Vienna, as appears from tho

inscription :
" Iste liber est conuentus wiennensis ordinis predi(?iitorum in

Austria "(f. 2), below -n-hich is the following entry: " filius Natiuus con-

uentus Wyennensis orcUuis i>reilicatorum per ca[)pietularcm eongrcgacioiicm

fratrum factus et littera IJeverendi.s.simi magistri ordinis bertholomei texerij

fuit roboratum Anno etc. 34 " (Barthelemy Texier having been General of

the Dominicans, 1426-1449). This entry is followed by a list of books,

among which is a copy of the Alcxandreis, jn-obably the present one.

The volume afterwards belonged to one of the family of Gronovius, and from

their lil>rary came to the hand.s of i'eter Bondam (perhaps the same as the

Peter Bondam doscrilied in J. C. Adelungs ilttehi-Uii-Lcxiam, vol. i., Leipzig,

1784, col. 2024, as a Doctor of Civil Law at Francker, in Fricslaud, iu 174G),

and contains his autograph written on the inner side of the binding, thus

:

" Petri Bondam. 1785 " ; followed by the note, also by him :
" Comparavi hunc

Codicem ex Bibl. Gronoviana Vid. datal. Bib!. Oronov. Cudil. MSS. Ltigd.

Bat. 1785. pa;/. 26. Xum. 20.'' On the first fly-leaf again (f. 2) are the

initials and date :
" W. S. 1803." See the first fly-leaf of Additional 23,891,

which JIS. also belonged to Bondam, and afterwards to " W. S.'' And again,

on the inner .side of the binding of this volume, is a note (in the same hand

as a similar note on the first fly-leaf of Adtlitional 23,891) to the follow-

ing effect :
" The disputed hne is fol. 49. 2. [f. 50 b] line 18.''—by which

the writer alludes to line 301 of Book v.: " IncidLs in scillam cuijiens uitare

caribdim."

Alexandreis. By Gaultier de Lille, or de Chatillou. In

10 books, containing 5390 hexameters, each book jireceded by

an argument of 10 lines or (iu the case of Book "Vi.) II Hues.

With a few portions of marginal and interlinear commentary.

Followed by a full commentary, impert'ect at the end. Latin.

1. The prologue, iu prose, addressed by the author to his

work ; with a scattered interlinear gloss, and a few marginal notes.

f. 2 b.

2. A prose argument of Book i. of the Alexandreis, begin-

ning :
" Qualiter Alexan ler sub Aristotile duodenus studuit " ; and

ending :
" De iudeis quam benignitatem eis prestitit." f. 2 b.

This is the same as the first division of tiie list of contents,

prefixed to the poem in Koyal 15. A. x. f. 2.
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3. Alexandreis : the poem. ff. 3-93.

The 5390 Hues in the present copy are distributed as follows :

Book I. contains 554 lines; 11.547; in. 542; ly. 591; v. 519;

\i. 552 ; VII. 536 ; viii. 511 ; ix. 571 ; x. 4(i7.

At the beginning are an interlinear gloss and a marginal com-

mentary ; but they go no farther than the 26th line of Book i. But

there are also three passages of interlinear and marginal commen-

tary, forming, like that in Additional 18,217, part of the original

MS. These passages are intended to illustrate (a) the subjects

depicted on the shield of Darius (Book ii. 507-536), ff. 19, 20

;

(h) the science of Zoroas of Memphis (Book in. 136-172), ff.

22 b-24 b ; and (c) the scenes from Jewisli history, designed by

Apelles (here called " celeber . . . ebreus Apelles "), and depicted

on the tomb of tlie wife of Darius (Book iv. 176-272), ff.

32 b-41.

Of these three passages, the first (a) and the last (c) are very

similar to the commentary in Additional MS. 18,217, at ff. 36 b-38

and ff. 117-131 b; but the second one (h) differs almost entirely

from that in the same MS. ff. 42 b-43 b, nnd is much more full.

The hexameter referring to Becket is here line 330, and is

written as follows

:

" Flandria rubertum nun plangcrent [sic] anglia thomam."

f. 67.

At f 77 there is an insertion, at the top of the page, of a

couplet (hexameter and pentameter) on the slippcrincss of I'ortune,

with the date of " 1493."

4. A commentary on the Alexandreis. Imperfect ; breaking

off at Book IX. line 510, the tirst words of which line are here

quoted as " Kvmor ut attouitus." fi'. 94-173 b.

The line above mentioned is written in the text of the poem :

" Kumor hie attonitMs," the correct reading being :
" Rumor hie

aitonitas " (see Koyal 15. A. x. f. 81, line 15).

The commentary begins :
" Sicut philosojphus in de motu

animdiium ydonee iMssiones jireparant partes organieas. Ista

propositio declaratur rationibus et auctoritatibus." It ends :

"et quia malum est uiagno pcriculo se opponero proj)rius et

deinceps esto . . .
." At the bottom of the last page (f 173 h)

is written: ^'Explicit commentum super Alexandreydon."

Some of the openiug passages in this commentary corrcsjioiid

witli tliose in Additional 23,891, f 1, und 18,217, f 6; etc.
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Harley 5437.

Vclluni; xivtli cent. Small Quarto; ff. DG, having 20 lines to a i)ago.

With initials iu rod and blue to each argument and each book. Written in

Italy. At f. 88 b there are nine lines added iu a later hand ; and at ff. 9.j b,

96, there arc 52 lines added, to supply tleticicncics.

There is a note at the foot of f. 1, stating that the volume was bought

from the library of Kaphael Dandero of Barcelona, in 1.5"2'J.

Alexandreis. By Gaultier de Lille, or (.h Chiitillou. in

10 books, containing 5426 hexameters, each book preceded by

an argninont of 10 lines, or (in the case of Book VI.) 11 lines.

The 5426 lines are inclusive of the 61 which are inserted in a

later hand at ff. 88 b, 95 b. At the end of the poem is added

the prologue. Latin.

The number of lines iu each book is as follows : Book i. 554

lines ; ii. 547 ; iii. 544 ; iv. 593 ; v. 520 ; vi. 574 ; vu.

537 ; VIII. 513 ; ix. 577 ; x. 467. This number of lines, 467,

in Book X. includes the nine inserted at ff. 88 b, 89, and the 52

supplied at ff. 95 b, 96.

The hexameter referring to Becket is here line 330 of Book vii.

:

" ITandria robertum cesum dolet, anglia thomam."

f. (;4 b.

The MS. concludes with additions, in a later hand, to supply

52 lines omitted at f. 90 b ; these additions are at ft'. 95 b, 96.

Harley 4745.

Paper; xivth cent. Small Quarto; ft". G8, having 'J4 to 29 linos to a

page. With ornamental initials in ink, without colour.

Alexandueis : a fragment of the Latin poem by Gaultier

de Lille, or de Chatillon, consisting of three books (ill., iv. and

VI.) entire, and portions of five more (i., ii., v., vii. and viii.)

containing 3773 lines ; together with six of the arguments.

The arrangement of the lines is as follows :

Book I. contains the last 431 lines, f. 1.
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Book II. contains 378 lines, f. 8. Of this buok, there are

two leaves missing, and one misplaced at f. 47, containing 170

lines, after f. 8 b.

Book III. contains 544 lines, f. 15.

Book IV. contains 594 lines, f. 25.

Book V. contains 4(il lines, f. 80. Of this book, one leaf,

containing 60 lines, is missing after f. 38 b.

Book VI. contains 551 lines, f. 43 b.

Book VII. contains tlie first 486 lines, f. 54 b.

Book vin. contains the last 328 lines, f. 64.

Book I. begins with what was probably line 122 :

" Profnit intenlum dominis pugnare jubendo." f. 1.

Book vn. ends witli what is here line 486

:

" Sed nouns est nee adhuc firma radice tenetur." f. 63 b.

The line referring to Becket is liere line 329 of Book vii.

as foUou s :

" Flandria robertum cesum dolet . Anglia thomas [s/c]."

f 61.

Book \t;ii. begins with what was probably line 185 :

"Tunc uero attonitus labefacta mente philotas." f. 64.

The fragment ends witli the conclusion of Book viii. thus :

"' 8e uon ex ire stiiunlis cum geute feroci

Set de uirtutum motu certanien inisse." f. C)S.

Additional 11,238. fir. 507-562 b.

Paper; xviiith cent. Folio; ff. 56, having 34 to 39 lines to a page.

With ornaiULUtal initials.

The whole MS. seems to be more or less immediately a eopy of the Arna-

magnroan MS. on velhnu, folio, No. 226, of which see .some acconnt in C. R.

Unger's preface to his edition of Stjorn, Christiauia, lS53-l^62. It contains

:

1. Stjorn ; a Bible liistory. f. 1. 4. Gy?iinga Siigur ; historie.s of the

2. Eomvcrja Sugar; passages of Jews, by Brandr J6ns,son (for

Roman history, f. 435. I whom see below), ff. 563-003.

3. The present article, f. 507. I

Alexanders saga: a prose version of the Alexandreis of

Gaultier de Lille, or dc Chatillon, by Brandr Jonsson, lirshoj) of

ilolar in 1263—4. Uiuded into 64 sections by the ornrt/nontal

initials. Icelandic.
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In the colophon of GyiSnga Sogur it is stated that both these

works were written by Bmnclr Jonsson at the desire of King

Magnus Hakouarson, of Xorway, who was consecrated king in

12.37, though he did not succeed his father till 12(53.

Title :
" Her byriast Historianu af Alexaudro Magno." IJejiins

:

" Darius hevir Kungr heitit, liann rejji fyri 8erklan{)i, hanu var

agaetr Kungr, oc i J^eim luta heimsinz er Asia heitir hevir einginu

Kungr verit jafurykr i )?aiin tiraa." f. 507. Ends :
" Nii gengr

Sol i ffiginn segir Meyztari Galterus, vit vor))inn J^essi tj'j'injji,

lykr hanu })ar at sega fra Alexaudro Magno, oc sva Brandr

Bizkup Jonzsun, er snavri J?essari savgo or latino oc a Norramo.

pa var li))it fra upphavi heimzinz er Alexander Kungr an})aj)iz

nil J)usuuJ) uyotygLr oc eirn vetr, hanu iiaf|)i J'a er hanu

anda])iz xxxni ar oc eirn Mauat. pha. varo til hyui;at burjiar

vorz Herra Jesu Christi cc nyotygir oc tyo vetr." f. 562 b.

The Alexandei-s saga was edited by C. R. Uuger (at

Christiania) in 1848. The first half of the colophon is also

given by Jon Thorkelsson in his article on the Fagrskinna, in

Safn til sogu Islands, published by the Isleiizka Bokmeutalelag,

Copenhagen, 1850 ; see pp. 137, 138.

Additional 24,969. ff. i28b-ioib.

Paper; a.d. 1732. Folio; fif 2i, having 40 to 50 lines to a page. In a

collection of lii.storical and romantic sagas: with a title-page by Dasi

Nielssou, stating that it was made by Gisli Bjaniasou, afterwards iirie.st of

various places in the uortli-westem peninsula of Iceland, at one of which he

died in 1773 ; and that it had been begun by him whilst still a student in

173C.

Alex.\ndeus saga. In 31 chapters, with a prologue.

Icelandic.

Title :
" Hier biriar sogu af Alexandre ilagno." The pro-

logue begins :
" Darius hefur kongur heitid sem riede tyrir

Serklande." f. 128 b. It ends :
" enn Leons akel^ hal^e hanu i

siuu hiarta." f. 12J. This prologue answers to the first section and

a half of the copy of Alexanders saga in Additional 11,238 (ending

'
hal'J'i haun ser i breozti." f. 508). The lirst chajiter begins

:
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"Caput I'". Nil bar so til a5 Aristoteles nieistare lianz haiSc

geiiiged lit af lierberge synu," etc. f. 129. The narrative ends

with describiiig Alexander's death and burial, saying of the latter

event that King Ptolemy " liet sydan flitia lykama hanz til

Jjeirrar borgar er en Alexandria heiter ok j'ar virbuglega

jaiSa."

Colophon: "sagt er aiS Braudr Biskup Jonsson hafi sinuS

Jjessari Sogu ur latinu i Norraenu." f. 151 b. To this are added

notes on the age of Alexander, tlie sayings of seven jjhilosophers

at his tomb, a lew verses, and the date of the present copy,

namely, 1732.

Royal 13. A. i.

Yelhun ; late xith cent. Octavo; ff. 98, having 19 lines to .a jiapp. \\'ith

initials in red and green, and with a drawing of two fignres, namely, the

seated figure of a king and the standing figure of a woman engaged with

a magic (?) cup and an asperges-brush. Belonged successively to John ap

David, Humphrey Lloyd, and Lord Lumlcy.

Alexander the Great : the ordinary abridgment of the

Latin work of' Julius Valerius, translated by him from the Greek

of Pseudo-Callisthenes ; in 50 chapters ; ibllowed by the letter

from Alexander to Aristotle on the marvels of India, and tlie

corresiiundeuce between Alexander and Dindimus, king of the

Brahmins. Latin.

The original Greek text of rseudo-Callisthenes is said to luxve

been written at Alexandria about a.d. 200, and to have been trans-

lated into Latin by Julius Valerius before 310. The present

abridgment must have been made at least as early as tlie Olli

cent., two copies of that date being at the Hague and Leiden.

The Greek text was turnrd, altout tiie 5th rent., into Syi-iac and

Armenian. For an account of the whole subject, see Pseudo-

calliafhenes by Julius Zacher, Halle, 18tJ7.

1. List of chapters of the abridgment of Julius Valirius.

if. 2-4 b.

Title :
" Incipiuiit kapitula iSequeutis Libri."

Chapter i.: " De nectanabi prudentia atque ingenii [)(ruicacia."

Chapter L. :
" (iuaiiter exhausto uencno intelligens sc nmritu-
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rum . omnibus rebus ordiuatis utque dispositis [irout sibi libuit

.

spiritum eniisit."

2. Abridgment of Julius Vab'rius, in 50 chapters, ff. 5-.")l.

Title :
" Incipit liistoria Alexandri Magni Kegis jMacedouum

Ortus . Uita . et Obitus."

Begins :
" Aegipti sapientes fati genere diuino primi feruutur r'

permensique sunt terram ingenii peruicacia -^ et ambitum caeli

stellaruui numero adsecuti
;
Quorum omnium nectauabus pru-

dentissimus fuisse comprobatur."

The last chapter (l.) begins : " Occasio igitur illius mortis

h^cfuit; Mater eius scripserat ad eum de simultatibus antipatri

et diunopatris r' " f. .50 b. For some conjectural explanations of

this latter name, variously written Divinopatiis, Divinopatri, etc.,

see Julius Zaclier, Pseudocallisthenes, pp. 11, 12.

After relating how he died of poison, and it was settled that he

should be biiried in Alexandria in Egypt, the chapter ends:

"Ergo honorificentissime ibi ei erecta est sepultura." f. 51.

To this is added :
" Uixit autem annos • xxxii • imperio potitus

annis • xn • condiditque urbes • xn • quas omnes suo de nomine

alcxandriam nuncupauit ; Alexandria quae coudita est sub nomine

bucefali equi r"' etc.; the last of these in the list is "Alexandria

apud scantum." It goes on to say :
" Insigniuit ergo muios eorum

primorum quinque greconira elementorum caracteribus r' uti

legeretur in ois r^ Alexander rex genus iouis fecit -A'BT'A'H- Et

quem orbis uniuersus ferro superare non potuit :' uino et ueneno

superatus atque extinctus occubuit :
-^ Explicit ortus vita et ol)itus

alexandri regis magni macedouis." f. 51 b.

Edited by Julius Zaeher, as Julii Valerii Epitome, Halle, 1867,

having previously been only partially printed, in an article on

Pseudo-Callisthenes, by Jules Berger de Xivrey, in Notias et

Uxtraits des Manuscrits, tome xiii., Paris, 1838, part ii. pp.

263-283.

The imabridged version of Pseudo-Callistlienes by Julius

Valerius was edited by Angelo Blai, Milan, 1817, from an im-

perfect copy in the Ambrosian Jjibrary at Milan. The original

Greek test was edited by Carl Miiller, in the second half of the

volume of Didot's Classics that contains Arrian (Paris, 184()),

together with the Latin version of Julius Valerius, reprinted from

Mai's edition, but with the imperfections supplied from MSH. in

the Bibliotheque at Paris.
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3. Letter from Alexander to Aristotle on the marvels of India,

ff. 51 1-78.

Title: " lucipit epistola alesandri regis magni niaeedouis ad

uiagistrvm svvui aristotelem."

Begins :
" Semper memor tni etiam inter dubia belloium

nostronim perieula carissime preceptor."'

"Ends: " Ut in iiiuenduin [written originally inuldemluiii, but

the d is pointed out and altered to m] iiioitalibus esset })ei])i'tua

de nobis opinio et auinii iiKlnstri(j optime."

This letter substanti.dly agrees with the text of the priutixl

editions: see that of Andreas Pauliui, Giessen, 1706; see also

the Rev. T. 0. Cockayne's Narrativncvlx, 1861, pp. r)l-()2, where
the letter is printed from Kero D. viii. In the early eilitions it

is usually called E})istola de situ ludiae, etc. : see the edition

(probably the first) jiublished by Jean Gourmont, at I'aris, about

1515.

4. A few sentences about Alexander, including four hexameters,

the first being :
" Primus alexander pillea natus in urbe." f. 78.

5. Correspondence between Alexander and Dindimus, king of

the Brahmiu.s, in five letters, ft'. 78 b-U4 b.

Title :
•' Alexandri magni regis niacedonuin et diudimi regis

bragmanoium . De pliilosophia per litteras lacta coll.itio.' On
tlio margins are many emendations, perha[)S in the hand df iSir

Edward Bysshe ; but compare the handwriting on a leaf of the

Bysshe pedigree, signed, " Edward Bysshe Clarcnceux," in llarJey

MS. 1430, f. 21*.

The first letter (which is from Alexander) begins: "Sepivs ad

avres nieas fando })ervenit." The fifth letter (the final reply of

Alexander) ends: "His si tu spernendo uoliieris abstinere . aut

superbi<> notaberis . quia donata repudias . aut inuidic . quod a

nieliori prestantiir."

The pres(nit text agrees with tiiat printed in the volume

headed Palladius de Gent/hus Indiie et Brafjinanihus, edited by Sir

E'lward Bysshe, Clarenceux King of Arms (London, 1668), where

it is entitled: ''Anonymvs de Bragmanibns," pp. 8ij-l()4. The
present MS., indeed, appears to have bei'ii that used by Sir lulward

Bysshe, who aiuidunees, on ihv. title-page, tiiat his cditidn is

derived "ex Bibliotheca Uegia," and whose suggested emendations

(at 1>1). 103, 1U4) occur, amongst many others, in the margins of

the present MS.
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6. A brief recapitulatioa of the careers of Alexamler the

Great and his successors, at tlie commoncement of which it is

denied that Nectanabiis (or Nectanebus, as he is caliinl in this part

of the v(durao) was Alexander's real father. Imperfect at the end.

ff. 94 b-98 b.

Title :
" Pariia recapitnlatio de eodem alexandro et de suis."

Bejjjins : " Tempore quo hie alexandcr natus Icgitur . sicut

ab hystoriographis iertur. nox tend! ad phirimani diei partem uisa

est . et saxea de nubibus grando descendens ueris terram lapidibus

uerberauit . Nee mirum si niira portendi sunt uisa . tali uasceute

uiro . uere maguo . non pietate . sed miseriarum enormitate . et

atrocissimo totius orientis turbine . Hie alexander secundum

Meram hystoriam pliiliiipi et olympiadis fiiit filius . arisfotelis

philosophi et nectanebi phisici discipulus . cuius etiani falso

creditus est tilius . propter familiaritatem nimiam quam filii

karissimi gratia habebat olimpias ad ipsum noctanebura . et

propter studii prcjcipuam diligentiam quam nectanebus oxercuerat

in alexandro matris sui^' pio instiuctu . Vude etiam sicut fertur hie

idem nectanebus animositate adolesceutis diseipuli interiit."

It ends, soon after the beginning of the last paragraph, thus

:

' Deinde ipse cassander paruo post tempore uiuens defungitur

.

simulque oranes alexandri regis duces triginta et quatuor numero,

uix quatuordecim . . .
." f. 98 b. For tlie remainder of this (the

lust) paragraph, see Eoyal 15. C. vi. f. 130 b, col. 2, and Cotton

MS. Cleopatra D. v. f. 183.

Harley 2682. ff. 18O-102.

Vellum; about a.d. 1000. Folio; ff. 13, having 3G to 37 lines to a page.

At the end of a volvmie containing works of Cicero.

Alexander the Great : the ordinary abridgment of Julius

Valerius ;
preceded by Alexander's letter on the marvels of India.

liatin.

1. Letter from Alexander to Aristotle on the marvels of

India, f. 180.

Title :
" In(;ipit epistola magni Alexandri Macedonis ad Ari-

stotUem magistrvm svvm."
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Begins :
" Semper memor tiii."

Ends :
" qii^que miraculo futura sunt karissime preceptor

posteris seeulis non parua admiratione iiouuni perpetnumque

uirtutibus statuimus monimentum . ut inueniendum moitalitas

asset perpetua . de nobis opinio et animo et industria optime

aristotiles pondearis."

2. The abridgment of Julius Valerius, ff. 1S5-192.

It is not in chapters, but in 32 divisions, marked by larger

initial letters.

Title :
" Incipit textus de ortv Jlagni alexandri."'

Begins: "Egypti sapientes fati genere diuino primi feruutur."

The last division begins :
" Occasio igitur illius mortis liec

fait . Mater eius scripserat ad eum de simultatibus ante patris et

diuino patris." f. 192.

Ends :
" Uerum in ilia quam ipse sibi ^dificauerat urbe honori-

ficeutissime ibi ei erecta est sepultura." f. 192.

This is followed by the note :
" Vixit autem anuis xxxii," etc.,

containing the list of the Alexandrias, with the Greek characters

inscribed upon their walls, and ending: " et quern orbis uuiuersus

ferro superare non potuit uino et ueneuo superatus atque extinctus

occubuit."

Royal 15. C. vi. ff. io2b-i30b.

Yelhim; xnth cent. Small Folio; flf. 29, in double coluuiiis, having 3G

lines to a column. With initials in red and gi-een.

The whole volume contains

:

1. List of Popes down to Linocent

in. (1198-1216), the last nine

names being additions. £F. 1 b-3 b.

2. Historia Eomana ; by Eutropins

and Paulus Diaconus. ff. 4-50.

3. Historia Gentis Loiigobardonmi

;

by Paulus Diaconus. f. 51.

4. The present article, f. 102b.

At the beginning and also at the end of the vohnne (ff. 1, 130 b) is the

autograjjh of a former owner, Aug. Styward, jMobably the Augustine Steward,

who was mayor of Norwich in 1534. See Additional 15,044.

Alex.'VNDER the (1ue.\t : the ordinary abridgment of

Julius Valerius; followed by Alexander's letter to Arititotle on

the marvels of India, and tlie correspimdence between Alexander

and the king of the Brahmins ; the whole concluding with a short

recapitulation of the acts of Alexander and his successors. Latin.
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1. List of cliaptcrs 50 in number. K 102 b, 103.

Headed :
" Incipiunt eapitula do ortu et uita et gestis alexandri

regis majmi macedonum."

Begins :
" • I • De Nectanabi prvdentia atque ingeni

j
per-

uieatia."

Ends :
" • L • Qualiter exhausto ueneno intelligens se mori-

tnrnm . omnibus rebus ordinatis atque dispositis prout sibi libuit

spiritum emisit."

2. Tke abridgment of Julius Valerius, in 50 chapters ; followed

by the note : "Uixit autem annos • xxxil? " etc., with the epigram,

in four hexameters, the first being :
" Primus alexander pillea

natus in urbe." ff. 103 b-116 b.

3. Two epigrams on Alexander the Great ; the first in eight

and the second in 12 hexameters, f. 116, col. 2, to f. 116 b.

4. Letter from Alexander to Aristotle on the marvels of

India, ff. 116b-r23b.

5. Correspondence between Alexander and Dindimus ; in five

letters, ff. 124-129 b.

6. A brief recapitulation of the careers of Alexander the

Great and his successors, ff. 129 b-130 b.

The same treatise is in Koyal 13. A. i. ff. 94 b-98 b, but not

quite perfect at the end. It is also in the Cotton MS. Cleopatra

D. V. ff. 181 b-183.

Title :
" Parva Eecapitvlatio De eodem Alexandro et Suis."

Begins: "Tempore qvo hie alexander natvs legitur:"'

The last paragraph begins :
" Deinde ipse cassander paruo

post tempore uiuens defungitur . simulque omnes alexandri regis

duces . triginta et quatuor numero uix quatuordecim in omnibus

substiterunt miseriarum enormitatibus." Ends :
" Hoc siquidem

factum historia indicat anno quadringcntesimo sexagesimo quarto

condit^ urbis rom§ . consulatu uero emilii qui careutinis bellum

habuisse et egregie uicisse narratvr."
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Royal 12. C. iv. ff. i3S-i70.

Vellum; xiithcont. Quarto; fl'. 33, having 27 lines to a page iu the first 21
leaves, and 30 lines in those foUowing. With initial letters in red and green.

The rest of the volume contains

:

1. Hyginus de Spheera Jlundi,

with a marginal commentary,
f. 1.

It formerly belonged to Rochester.

2. Ilistoria Gcntis Longobardorum
;

by Paulus Diaconiis. if. 14-

137 b.

Alexander the GeExVT : the t)riliuary abridgment of

Julius Valerius ; followed by the letter from Alexander to

Aristotle on the marvels of India. Latin.

1. Abi'iilgment of Juh'us Valerius, in 51 chaptfrs, not numbered,

but denoted by coloured initials; with the note: " Vi.xit autem

annos • xxxii^- " etc. fC. 138-16U.

2. Two epigrams on Alexander; the first consisting of eight,

and the second of 12, hexameters, f. KiO.

The iii'st begins

:

" Quicquid in humanis constat nirtiitibus altis."

The second begins

:

"Hunc sic magnanimum nimium cnnclisquc tremendum."

3. Letter from Alexander to Aristotle ou the marvels of India,

ff. 160 b-170.

Ends :
" Ibi itaque meas aureas pilas eis ulteriores quinis

pedibus statuere imperauir' qu(j miraculo futura forent karissime

michi preceptor aristoteles posteris seculis . Non enim parua ad-

miratione admirandum . nouura perpetuunique statuimus nioni-

meutum . ut quam diu seculi uoluitur orbita, uominis mei fama

liabeatur in gloria."

Sloane 1619. if. 3-1 7 b.

Vellum ; early xiiith cent. Small Ciuai-to ; tf. 15, having 38 lines to a page.

The rest of the voliuues contains: Apollonius of Tyre, f. 18, and Dares

Phrygius, ff. 29-37 b.

Alexander the Great: the ordinary abridgment of duliiis

Valerius ; and the letter from Alexander to Aristotle on tiie

marvels of India. Latin.
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1. Tlio aiiridiiinent is in \?> cliaptors, not iiuiiibpred, Imt denoted

by coloured initials, and is I'ollowt d by the note :
" Vixit autem

annis • xxxii • " etc., containing the list of the 12 Alexandrias.

ff. 3-12.

2. Letter from Aloxander the Great to Aristotle on the

marvels of India. S. 12-17 b.

Harley 527. ff. 47-56 b.

Velhim ; xiiitli cent. Quarto ; ff. 10, liavinR 36 to 37 lines to a page.

The whole volume contains, in different hands :

1. Chanson of Gui de Bourgogne.

f. 1.

2. Chastoiement d'un Pere h son

Fils. Imperfect at end. f. 32 1>.

3. The present article, f. 47.

4. Extracts from Isidtaus do ortii et

obitu patriai'charum. f. 56 b.

5. Chanson of Horn. Imiwrfcct

at begiiming and end. ff. 59-

73 b.

Alexander the Gre.\t: a portion of the ordinary abridgment

of Julius Valerius. Imperfect at the beginning. Latin, f. 47.

It begins with the words :".... ilium quern iam in sompno

uideras si is erit." This answers to the end of chapter iv. in

Koyal 13. A. i. and others.

At the end is the note :
" Vixit autem auuis • xxxii •

" etc.

Cotton, Nero D. viii. ff. ico-i74b.

Vellum; end of xiith cent. Folio; ff. 15, in double columns, having

39 lines to a column. With a coloured initial letter at the beginning, two
more at f. 169, and another small one at f. 173.

Tlie whole MS. contains:

1. Historia of Geoffrey of Mon- I 4. The present article, f. IGO.

mouth, f. 3. 5. List of Bede's works, f. 174 b.

2. Extracts from Nennius. f. 63. 6. Second half of the Prophetia

3. Historia Normannorum ; by Dudo Aquilas. f. 175.

de St. Quentin. f. 72.
I

Boimd up with the Descriptio Kambrias of Giraldus Cambrensis and
Higden's Polychronicon, written in the 14th cent.

Alexander the Great: the ordinary abridgment of .lulins

Valerius ; and Alexander's letter on the marvels of India. Latin.
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1. Abridgment of Julius Valerius ; fullowcd by the note :

" Vixit autom amiis • xxx'"ii " etc. ff. 160-1G9.

2. Alexander's letter to Aristotle on the marvels of India.

ff. 169-174 b.

Ends :
" Nouum perpetuumque statuimus uirtutibus moninien-

tum, ut iuuidendum imraortalitas esset perpetua et nobis opinio,

et auinii industria optimi aristotelis iudieiuni." f. 174 b.

Printed from the present MS. in the Kev. T. (). Cockayne's

Narrativnevlm, London, 8vo., pp. 87, 18()1, at pp. 51-t!"J, in illus-

tration of an Anrrlo-Saxon version of it.

r-'
.

Cotton, Cleopatra D. V. ff. i«ob-i83.

Vellum; early xivth cent. Small Folio; ff. 18, in double cohunns, liavin.u;

37 lines to a colunni. With initials in blue, fiom-ished with red.

The rest of the volume contains

:

1-3. Three works by Glraldus Cam- ff. 2, 52 b, 98.

brensis, the Topographia Hiber- 4. Descriptio mimdi, ascribed in a

nica, the Expugnatio Hibernica, later hand to Giraldu.s. tT. IHiib-

and the SjTiibohim Electorum. 165 b.

It l)elonged to Geoffrey Hereford, Bishop of Kildare (1M9-1464).

Alexander the Great : the ordinary abridgment of Jnlins

Valerius ; followed by the correspondence between Alexander and

the king of the Brahmins, and by a short recapitulation of the

acts of Alexander and his successors. Latin.

1. The abridgment of Julius Valerius ; in 49 chapters ; followed

by the note :
" vixit autem annos • xxxii •

" etc. fl'. 105 13-177.

The chapters have been numbered on the margins, in a later

hand, as 50, Chapter xxi. being counted as two ; and in lioyal

13. A. I., indi'cd, this chapter is divided into two, the 22nd

beginning: "Turn ergo diu spes," etc., words that answer to those

in the present US. beginning :
" Cum igitur diu sijcs," etc. See

f. 171, col. 2, line 20.

2. Correspondence between Alexander the Great and Dindimus,

kinc oi the Brahmins, f. 177, col. 2.

3. A brief recapitulation of the careers of Alexander the Great

and his successors, f. 181 b, col. 2.
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For other copies, see Roval 15. A. i. ff. 9-lb-9Sb, and Koyal

15. C. VI. ff. 129 b-130 b.

Title :
" Alia narrat-io verier de Alexandro."

Begins :
" Tempore quo hie Alexander natus legitur."

The last paragraph begins : " deinde cassander paruo post

tempore uiuens defungitur." f. 183, line 4.

It ends: "hoc itaque factum historia indieat anno quad-

ringentesimo • 6-4°. condite urbis rome consulatu vero emilii qui

tarentinis bellum habuisse et egregie vicisse narratur." f. 183.

Colophon (proi)eriy belonging to the preceding article) : "Ex-

plicit epistola Alexandri ad dindimum."

Cotton, Galba E. xi. ff. 111-125.

Vellum ; xrvth cent. Folio ; ff. 15, in double columns, having 40 lines to

a column. With initials in red.

Tlie whole MS. contains

:

1. Historia of Geofcey of Mon-
mouth, f. 2.

2. "Historia lerosolimitana abbre-

uiata," down to 1229. f. 59.

3. The present article, f. 111.

4. Short notes on Eoman history,

down to the birth of Christ, f.

125.

5. Chronicles of Martinns Polonus.

ff. 129-154 b.

Belonged to the Friars Minors of Canterbury in the time of Hugh
Hartipol, Provincial. At the beginning of the volume is inserted a missive

from Thomas Palmer, provincial of the Dominicans in England, to Agnes

Cumlie, promising her the prayers of the order after her decease, dated

Canterlnu-y, 15 Aug. 1395 ; with an illiuninated initial. On the reverse of

the nest leaf are six elegiacs on the cupidity of Pope Lucius n. (or IIL).

Alexander the Great : the ordinary abridgment of Julius

Valerius ; followed by Alexander's letter to Aristotle on the

marvels of India, in which letter are inserted two other short

articdes. Latin.

1. Abridgment ofJulius Valerius, in 52 chapters, not numbered,

but denoted by red initials ; with the list of the Alexandrias, with

the characters " A . B . A . N." engraved on their walls, etc.

Following this are the four hexameters, beginning :
" Primus

Alexander pillea natus in vrbe," which are here headed :
" Epytha-

phyum." ff. 111-118 b.

I 2
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2. All epigram ou Alexander the Great, in 20 hexameters.

f. 118 b.

Begins :
" Quiequid in humanis constat uiitutibus altis."

Ends: "Occubuit leto sumpto cum melle ueneno."

3. Proem of the letter £i-om Alexander to Aristotle on the

marvels of India, f. 118 b.

Begins :
" Semper memor tui."

Ends :
" Que cum relegeris scito esse talia que cura alexandri

tui eomplecti decuerant."

Colophon :
" Explicit prohemium epi stole alexandri "

; to which

is appended a foot-note referring to the rest of the letter at f. 121,

col. 2, to f. 125.

4. Proi^hecy of the tenth Sibyl
;
prefaced by a general notice

of the ten Sibyls : a treatise sometimes printed with the works

of Bede. ff. 119-120 b.

Title :
" [De omjnibns Sybillis et de nominibns earnm . et de

patria . origine et actibus ipsarum a diebus alexandri magni."

Begins: "Sybille generaliter omnes femine dicuntur prophe-

tantes."

At the end, the 27 Sibylline verses on the Day of Judgment

are only indicated by the first line and a note, thus :
" Versus.

Judicij signum tellus sudore madescit etc. Nota de ciuitate dei."

f. 120 b. The whole of the 27 lines being given by St. Augustine,

Ue civitate Dei, liber xviii. cap. xxiii., De Sibylla Erythraja.

The treatise ends :
" Tunc iudicabit dominus secundum

vniuscuiusque opus et ibunt impii in Jehennam ignis eterni .

Justi uero uite eterne premium recipient et celum nouum et

terram nouam et mare iam non erit . Et regnabit dominus cum
Sanctis in secla seclorum . Amen."

The above treatise was publislied in SihyUina Oraeula, edited

by Servatius Gallaeus, Amsterdam, 1689, at the eml of Iiis Prmfaiio.

See also vol. i. of the works of Bede, in the Abbe Jligne's Latin

Patrohgia, tome xc, Paris, 1850, col. 1181. In each of these

editions the 27 hexameter verses are printed, but without any

reference to St. Augustine.

5. A summary of the history of Alexander, etc. ; in two parts,

f. 120 b.

a. The first part is headed :
" Principium hystorie magni

alexandri filii philippi niacedouis usque ad machabeos et reges

antiochos insereudo . Komanas hysterias sibi contumporaneas et
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hystoriam appolliuij Cyri." Tliis part begins :
" Annis ab Adam

quinque milibus vitf. Lxxxviii." It ends: "Tribus liiis bellis

quindecies ceutena ruilia persariiin cecidisse feruntur."

b. Part II. is headed :
" Hie est finis imperij persarum," and

begins with the same words, f. 121. It ends :
" Quod miracuhim

aut ideo fuit quia alexander erat magnus dei cultor . aut quia per

eum deus superbiam persarum fuerit puuiturus . hec de alexaudro

prosayce breuiter tetigimus."

6. Body of the letter of Alexander to Aristotle on the marvels

of India, ff. 121-125. For the introductory part of the letter,

seef. 118 b.

Begins :
" Mense maio Eege persarum dario apud Gangem

amnem superato." Ends :
" Sed hiis non parua admiracione nouum

perpetuumque uirtutibus statuimus monimentum et recordacionem

ut videndum mortalibus esset et perpetua inde nobis oppinio fieret

et industrie nostra argumentum aristotelis in perpetuum indicium."

The conclusion is difl'erent in the different MSS., and in all of

them it is corrupt.

The present text of Alexander's letter substantially agrees

with the various printed editions. For a mention of the variations

in the conclusion, see the copy printed from Cotton, Nero D. viii.

in the Narrativrwvlse of the K«v. T. 0. Cockayne.

7. " l)e gog et magog exscriptis ysidori " : a note to Alexander's

letter, as follows :
" Nota quod alexander clausit gog et magog

ereis portis et firmauit eas bitumine illo quod uocatur sinthy-

tomosium . Quod bitumen talis nature est ut nee ferro possit

rumpi . nee aqua moliri . nee igne comburi . Ignis enim ei appositus

statim extinguitur . aqua etiam ei apposita illico euanescit . ferrum

appositum rumpitur et anicliilatur." f. 125.

This is followed by short historical passages, of which the first

is headed :
" Hie incipit hystoria Eomana . mortuo alexandro." f.

125. And the last is headed :
" Christus nascitur." f. 128 b, col. 2.

To which are added six Latin verses (four of them rhyming

hexameters, and the other two pentameters), headed :
" de fonte

olei qui tluxit in tyberim."
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Royal 13. A. v. ff. 2-23 b.

Vellum; xivth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 22, in double columnR, having 31

to 35 lines to a column. With, initials in red and blue.

Followed by various works, amongst which is a copy of Dares Phrygius

(at ff. 88 b-US b). See the description of this for the contents of the volume.

Alexander the Gheat: the ordinary abridomont of Julius

Valerius; followed by Alexander's letter to Aristotle on the

marvels of India. Latin.

1. Abridi!;ment of Julius Valerius ; in 22 ehapters, which

are not numbered, but denoted by coloured initials, ff". 2-15.

The text, though differently divided, is similar to that of Koyal

13. A. I.

The last chapter (xxii.) begins :
" Ordinatis itaque rebus

dispositisque principihus," etc. It ends :
" ergo honorilicentissime

ibi ei erecta est sepultura."

To this is added the note :
" Vixit auteni aunis xxxii," etc.

2. Letter from Alexander to Aristotle on the marvels of India

;

in 10 chapters, not numbered, but denoted by coloured initials,

f. 15 b.

Burney 280. w. 1-20 b.

Vellum ; late xiiith or early xivtli cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 20, having 29

lines to a page. With two coloured initials (ff. 1, 9 b).

Followed by: 1. Dares Phrygius, f. 20b; and 2. Martinus Polonus

(unpcrfect at the end), ff. 38 b-117 b.

Alexander the Great: the ordinary abridgment of Julius

Valerius, followed by the note :
" Vixit auteiu aunis x.xx • u •

" etc.

fl. 1-20 b. Latin.

One of the coloured initials is jirefixcd to the lettei- from Alex-

ander to Darius, beginning: " lu!X alexand(;r rcgi rcguni consan-

guineo quia dcorum dario dicit saintem." f. i> b. Tiiis answers to

chajiter xix. of lloyal 11^. A. L, though in the list of chapters

in that MS. (and in Ivoyal L5. C. vl) the letter is described as

from Darius.
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Harley 5054. fi'. I24b-i8i.

Vellum; late xvth cent. Small Quarto ; if. 58, having 21 to 26 lines to a

page. With a few coloured initial letters.

The whole MS. contains

:

4. The present article, f. 124 b.

5. Firmianus Lactaiifius do opificio

Dei vel Hominis fonnatione. if.

1^^2-200 b.

1. Latin versions of Plato's Apologia

Socratis and Crito ; with .some in-

troductory remarks, if. 79-'J8 b.

2. Seneca do vcrborum copia. f 107.

3. Seneca de remediis fortuitoruni.

f. 119.

Bound up with other tracts, of various ages.

Alex.\ndek the Gheat: the ordinary abridginent of Julius

Valerius; followed by the letter on tlie mai-vels ot India, by

Alexander's correspondence with the Brahmin-*, and by a short

recapitulation of the careers of Alexander and his successors.

Latm.

1. Abridgment of Julius Valerius; in 19 ehapter.s. ff. 124 b-

152. The second half of the 29th chapter, beginning: " igitur

atheniensis" (ff. 140 b, 111), forms the 3Uth chapter of Royal 13.

A. I. f. 32, and also of Royal 15. C. vi. £. 111.

2. Letter from Alexander to Ari.stotle on the marvels of

India, ff. 152-lGG.

In the margin this letter is numbered " 50," as if it was an

additional cliapter.

3. A table of chapters belonging to the abridgment of

Julius Valerius, ff. lCfi-107 b. It is the same list as those iu

Royal 13. A. i. and 15. C. vi., and contains the headings of 50

chapters, that of Chapter xxx. being tlie d(>.scri2ition of what in

the present volume is the second part of Chapter xxix.

4. Three short sentences in prose and verse, viz. a note, be-

ginning: "Alexander illiricos atqiie tliraees feliciter dimicans "
;

an epigram in four lines, beginning :
" Primus alcxander pillea

natus in urbe," etc. ; and a note, explanatory of the epigram

:

" Idem \j>ro id est] per xil annos alexan<ler (jppressit orbom se

trementem ferroque regna lesit . Fiuitur liber." See the same

sentences in Royal 13. A. i. f. 78. To this the scribe has added

(twice over) :
" Quod Mayhow." f. 1 (il b.

5. Correspondence between Alexander the Great and Uiudi-

mus, king of the Brahmins, ff. 168-178.
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It is headed (in a small, iuforinal hand) :
" Alexaudri magni

reffis maeedomim et dindimi regis bragmaniionim di- pliilosopliia

per litteras lacta coUacio."

(i. "rarua reaipitulacio de eodem Alexandra et de suis." flf.

178-18L For other eopies, see Koyal 13. A. i. and 15. C. vi.

and Cotton, Cleopatra 1). v.

Begins: "Tenipcin' ipio hie Alexander." Ends: " egregie

vieisse narratur."

To this the scribe lias added :
" Finis quod Mayhow," and

" Finis feliciter."

Arundel 123. ff. 43-71.

), having 43 to 48 lines t<i a jiagc.

the fir.st page.

Alexander, f. 73.

Life of Alesaniler, with a heading

beginning: " llermerns in libro

sno de dietis jiUilnsophcirnni de

Eoge Alejandro et eius originc."

f. 74 b.

Sayings of Alexander and jiliilo-

sophers, from "Hermerus," and
others, fif. 80-95.

Dialogue lietween Secundus the

Philoso]ihcr and the Emperor
Adi-iau. ff. 95-96 b.

Vellum ; early xivth eent. Folio ; ff. '21

With illuminated initials, and a border ou
The whole volume contains :

1. Geographical work, arranged

alphabetically under the names 7.

of countries ; with a note " de
|

orbis dimensioue," in a later

hand. f. 1.

2. Imago Mundi. f. 24.

3. Iiomauce of Apollonius of Tyre.

f. 33.

4. The present article, f. 43.

5. Letter from Aristotle to Alex-

ander the Great, with rules for

preserving health, f. 71 b.

6. Summary of the exjieditions of I

Alexandei; the Guk.\t : the abridged Latin version of

I'seudo-Callistheues, which is commonly known as the ilistoria de

Prelijs, and which was the original of the mediffival French version.

In 111 chapters, not numbered, but denoted by illuminated

initials. Together with the supplementary chapter ou the sayings

of the eight philosophers at the tomb of Alexand(>r. Laiin.

The incidents here related agree with those of the other Latiu

version (abridged from that of Julius Valerius), down to the

defeat of Porus, who in that version is killed in battle, but here is

put to flight (f. 57), and subsequently killed in single combat

with Alexander (f. 50). But the descriptions of the palace of
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1

Porus (f. 57), and of the various marvels of India, whirli are so

frequently appended to the other version in the form oi' a letter

from Alexander to Aristotle, occur here in the narrative itself;

together with other marvels, such as Alexander's Hying chariot,

and his glass diving-chamber (f. 68 b). For the sources of the

above, and other additions, see Julius Zacher's PseudoeaUisthenes,

p. 133. Again, the correspondence between Alexander and

Dindimus, king of the Brahmins, which is also frequently

appended to the other version, is here inserted in the middle

(flf. 61-64).

The authorship of the present Latin version has been variously

ascribed to an Eusebius, to Solinus historiographus, to Quilichiuus,

to Ivadulphus (abbat of St. Alban's), and to Gualterus (or Gal-

fredus) Heiuliiigton ; for which names see Notices et Extraits cles

Maniiscrits, tome xiii., Paris, 1838, part ii. pp. 190, 191 ; and also

to the Archipresbyter Leo, of Naples, who was sent by the two joint

Dukes of Campania (or rather, perhaps, Dukes of Naples) as an

envoy to Constantinople about 941 ; for whom see Zacher's

PseudoeaUisthenes, Halle, 1867, pp. 108-112. See also the descrip-

tion of a Munich MS. in Archiv der Geselkchaft fiir dltere deutsche

Gescliichtskunde, edited by G. H. Pertz, vol. vii., Hanover, 1839,

pp. 491, 492.

The present text begins :
" Sapientissirai nanique Egipcij

scientes mensuram terre atque vndam maris dominantes :f et

celestium ordinem cognoscentes id est stellarum cursum com-

putantes.-' tradidcrunt ea vniuorso muiido per altitndincm doctrine

et per magicas virtutes • Dicuut autem de Necfanabo Kege eorum

quod fuit homo mitis et ingeniosus/et peritus in astrologia et

mathematica et de magicis plenus." f. 43.

The story of the poisoning (which is more fully told than in

the other version) begins: "Tvnc in tempore illo erat quidam

homo in Macedonia nomine Antipatrus." It goes on :
" 01im2)iadis

vero mater Alexaudri multis vicibus suripserat ei," etc. f. 69 b.

The present version ends :
" Principes et milites eius omnes

lamentantes secuti sunt eum vsque in Alexandriani in qua

sepultus est." f 71. Another line is added in the early printed

editions.

This is followed by a few notes :
" I'uit autem Alexander

statura mediocri," etc ;
" Fuerunt auni vite illius • xxxiii •

" etc.

;

aud by a list of the 12 Alexaudrias. f. 71, lines 3-16.
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Another note follows on the 12 Alexandrias, bec^iniiiuLr:

"Nomina -xii* ciuitatum jn-edictaruui qnas Alexander vt dietnm

est construxit, aliter adhuc in libris quibusdam sic scribuntnr."

f. 71, line 17.

Colophon :
" Explicit liber de vita et morte magni Regis

Alexandri." f. 71.

The sayings of the eight philosophers at the tomb of Alexander

form a supplementary chapter, beginning :
" Legitur etiam quod

mortuo Alexandre Kege maguo f' cum fieret ei sepultura aurea ."^

"

and ending: " Octauus . Heri Alexander araicos habuit.-' hodie

equales omnes habet." And the whole concludes with three lines

of moral reflections, beginning :
" Si quis ista consideraret " ; and

ending: " pulcritudo quasi sterculinium in tine perdetur." f. 71.

This version substantially agrees with the text of the Hisforia

Alexandri niagni re<jis macedome(lePrelijs,\tvih\i'i\\Q'\ at Strassburg

in 148(3, and with that of the other early editions.

Royal 13. C. xii. if. 83-109 b.

Velltun; xvth cent. Folio; If. 27, having lO lines to a page. AVitli

initials in red.

The whole volmnc contains

:

1. Ilistoria Trojana ; by Giiido dclle
|

3. Flos Historiarnm ; by Ilaito the

Colomic. f. 2. I Armenian, ff. 110-142 b.

2. The present article, f. 83.
|

Alexander the Great : the abridged version of Pseudo-

Callisthenes, known as the Historia de Prelijs. In 115 chapters,

not numbered, but denoted by red initials. Latin.

Begins :
" Sapientissimi namqiie egipcij." f. 83. Ends

:

" principes et miiitos eius omnes lamentantes sccuti sunt cum
vsque in Alexandriam in qua sepultus est." f. 10!) b. Followed

by a few notes: " Fuerunt anni vite illius xxxiii," etc., and by a

list of the 12 Alexandrias.

Colophon :
" Explicit Historia Alexandri magni Imperatoris et

natiuitatis eius." f. 109 b.
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Royal 19. D. i. ff. 1-46.

Vellum; first half of the sivth cent. Large Folio; ff. 40, in douMc
eolmuns, liaving: 4G linos to a column. With KI2 miniatures, and coloured

initials. On the first iwge there is an illuminated initial and an illuminated

border; and the miniature here is large, representing " Neptanabus" on his

throne in his palace at " babiloine " (Babylon in Egj^jt), togi^ther with other

buildings and a landscape ; with labels inserted in different jjlaees, inscribed :

" La cite Neptanabus seigmir degypte le pere alisandre Koy " ;
" La cite de

babiloine "
;
" Le chastel du chaire " (Cairo) ;

" Le iardin du baume "
; and

" Lcs moulins de babiloine."' The border contains nine examples of an

heraldic shield, or, an eagle displayed sable. The siibject and arrangement

of this miniatiu'e are the same as those of the largo miniature in Euyal 15.

E. VI. f. 4 b.

The rest of the volume contains

:

1. Chanson of " En veniauce alix-
i

f. 148 b.

andre." f. 47.

2. Travels ofMarco Polo. In French.

f. 58.

3. " Merueilles de la terre doutre

mer"; by " Odoriq du Marchie

iulien " (Odoricus de Foro Julii).

f. 136.

4. Account of missions to Mon-
golia, sent out by Innocent III.

5. Itinerary of the Holy Land;
translated from the Latin by

Jehan dc Vignay, in 1333.

f. 165 b.

6. " Chroniques de Primat "
; trans-

lated by the same. f. 193.

7. " Batailles des roys disrael en-

contre les philistieus et assyri-

ens." ff. 2.52-267 b.

Alexander the Great : a translation from the Historia de

Prelijs; together with some additions rehitive to Alexander's

successors, and the execution of his mother, Olympias. In 130

chapters, not numbered, but denoted by rnbrics, many of ^\hich,

however, refer more to the miniatures than the text, and some only

to the miniatures. French.

There is a general heading, as follows :
" Si commence le liure

et la vraie hystoire du bou roy alixandre . qui fu filz de neptana-

bus . qui iadis fu roy degj'pte et seigneur . et de la royne olympias

qui fame cstoit du vuy phelippe seigneur de macedoine . Le quel

roy alixandre par sa force couquist tout le moude si comme vous

orrez en lystoirc."

Chapter i. consists of the prologue, beginning: "Puis que

li premiers peres de lumaiu lignage fu criez a lymage de

son createur " ; and ending :
" et ce moustra il bien as mer-

uoilleuses oeures quil fist souuentes foiz . Si comme vous orrez

en cest liure." ,
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In Chapter ii. the narrative begins: "11 auint • i • iour que

• I • message vint a lui \_i.e. Neptanabus] . et li dist . Tres noble rois

archarstessers [Artaxerxes] li rois de perse . si vieiit seur voiis a

trop grant ost." f. 1 b, col. 2.

The first defeat of Porus is at f. 23 b ; this is followed by the

description of the palace of Poms, the meeting Avith the qneen of

the Amazons, the various marvels of India, the correspondence

with the king of the Brahmius, etc.
;
passages whicli are also to

be found in the narrative of the second Latin abridgment, and

which closely agree with the letter of Alexander to Aristotle on

the marvels of India, and with his correspondence with the

Brahmins, both of which are so often appended to copies of the

first Latin abridgment. Alexander's fiying cage and his diving

" tonnel " of glass are described at ff. 37, 38. For the sources of

these latter, and other, marvels, see the pamphlet called Psexdo-

callisthenes, by Julius Zacher, Halle, 18(37, p. 133. The death

and burial of Alexander are at ff. 43, 43 b.

The last chapter begins :
'• Tantost comme Cassander le sot . il

ala [a la] cite . et si la prist a force . Et lors fist prendre la roine

Olimpias et la fist de moult cruel mort occirre." After making

mention of "perdicas" and "tholomeus," and others, it ends:

" Mais trop seroit longue chose a dire et a raconter les griez que

il sentrefirent . ne les batailles ne les meslees . Aincois que tant

de bons cheualiers preus et hardis fussent mort et conquis ius a

force . Si en laisserai ester la parole atant." f. 4(3, col. 2. To

this is added :
" Mais a ceste example deussent prendre garde tuit

li roy et li prince et li grant seigneur qui out les terres et les

pueples a gouuerner . qui soustieunet et alieuent en lenr hostiex

les tlateurs et les mauues par qui il sent souueutes foiz deceuz et

en ames et en cors . Si comme fu cist grans rois alixandre qui

sires estoit de tout le monde . Qui par ceulx quil auoit norriz et

aleiiez et qui a sa table le seruoieut et de pain et de uiu fu en-

uenime et mis a mort et li et touz les siens . si comme vous auez

oi ci deuant en cest liure . Amen." Colophon :
" Exj)licit le

liure dalixandre." Last of all is a rubric (probably intended

to head a miniature): "Cement len trenciia la teste de la roine

olimpias, et fu h; cors gete aus cliicns et aus oisiaus." f. 4(3,

col. 2.

The prologue and the story of " Neptauabus "' (ff. I .J In, t lie

knighting of Alexander, the taming of 15ucepliiilu> (f. .'i b.
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col. 2, to f. 6, col. 2), and tlie letter from Alexander to Darius

(f. 12 b, col. 2, to f. 13), substantially agree with the passages

printed at the end of an article by Jules Berger de Xivrey, in

Notices et Extraits, tome xiii., 1838, part ii. pp. 284-306. The

same author lias also publislied most of the marvels of India in

his Traditions Uratologiqties, Paris, 1836, pp. 380-39.4, 401-412

413-419, 422-429, and 430-438, answering to the present MS.
f. 25, col. 2. to f. 26, col. 2 ; f. 27 b, col. 2, to f. 29 b, col. 2 ; fi'. 31,

31 b ; ff. 35 b, 36, col. 2 ; and ff. 38, 39, The printed text of these

passages, however, is taken from a recension of the 15th cent, of

which Jehan W.auquelin claims the authorship ; see M. Berger's

ProUgomeTies, pp. xlii-xliv. For some account of Wauquelin, see

furtlier on, in the description of his French versi(m of the Historia

of Geoffrey of Monmouth, contained in Lansdowne 214.

Royal 20. A. v.

Vellmn; beginning of the sivtli cent. Small Quarto; ff. 86, in double

columns, having 33 lines to a column. The first initial (coloured with red

and green) contains a seated figm-e of a king. The other initials are in red

or blue. There are 97 miniatm-es, slightly coloured in red, green, brown,

and blue.

Alexander the Great : a translation of the Historia de

Preliis (one of the two Latin abridgments of the Pseudo-Calli-

sthenes), with some additions relative to Alexander's successors.

Imperfect; ending in the middle of the chapter treating of the

career of Perdiccas ; that is to say, Chapter cxvii. if the numbers

be reckoned by the rubrics, which often, however, refer more to

the miniatures than the text. Freiwh.

The first rubric, forming the title, is almost entirely effaced.

The first chapter begins with the following prologue :
" Pvis

ke li premiers peres del liumain linage fu crees al hymage de son

creatour . Li rois de gloi[r]e nostre sires ki le uolt hounourer

sour toutes creatures li donna connoissance de sauoir trier le bien

du mal pour user des choses qui seroient selonc nature et eschiuer

les choses contraires . Dont il auint ke quant les gens commen-
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chieront a monteplijcr par viniuersc [universe] monde et los gens

conniirent ke par essienche sormoutoient il toutes autres tervijenes

creatures si quil se penereut de sauoir et enquerre les commen-

chemens et les poissanclies et les usages des choses terrijeues

humaines et deuiues . Car par linquisition et la science des -ill

•

coses ne sourniontaient niie les choses sensibles seulement niais

les autres homines meismes ki estoient aussi connoiscant tlentende-

ment al regart de lor connissanche . Et en trestous chians qui en

ces choses meistent lor estude li Eg\'ptiien furent cliil ki plus

se traueillierent . Car il estndiierent taut en lenquisition des

cozes humaines et celestiaus quil paruinrent a la certainete de la

noble science ke on apiele astrenoniie e par la quele il sauoiont

les chozes passees et presentes et le plus de celes ki estoient a

venir . Et pour elm ke de sauoir ces • iii • coses est la plus noble

ars qui soit per cou se traueillierent li Egyptiieu dajirendre lart

dastrenomie li quels estoit hounoiiraules a sauoir delitaules pour

user . Et pourfitablcs pour eaus et pour le sauuement du Comniun .

Si auint a eel tans ke cele sience monta en si grant pris ke ele fu

deftendue ke nus napresist dastrenomie se il ne fust frans Iioms

de par pere et de par mere . Et por cou apcle on encore les • vil •

ars les Tranches ars et certes (juant eles font loume ramembrant

des chozes jiassees . esploitans des choses presentes . et pourueant

de celes ki sont a uenir . Bien les doit on apeler franches ars et

nobles . Et pour chu ke chil de celui tans sauoient et vsoient de

ces sieuces si estoient il isnel en apenscment . veritable en parole .

sage en couseil . juste en iugement . hardi de cuer . et preu as

armes . Et pour chu gouuernoient il sagement che quil auoient a

gouuerner . Mais sour chiaus ki a celui tans estoient garni de

sienche . nectanebus qui tint le roiaume degypte ki fu peres

dalixandre estoit li horn ki plus sauoit dastrenomie et dastrologie

et de mathematique et de la science dencantemens . Car de toutes

sciences estoit il si raemplis ke a paines pooit il trouuer ki

len scust aprendre . Et ce moustra il bien as meruilleuses

oeures quil fist souuentes fois si com vous orres en cest liure."

ff. 1, 1 b. After this prologue the narrative begins :
" II auint

• I • iour ke • I • messages vint a li et li dist . Tres nobles roia

Artassessors Li rois de perse si vient sor vous a trop grant ost."

f. lb.

The death and burial of Alexander are at f. iS|.

The last chapter contained in tlie present volume is headed:
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" Coumont perdfcas vaut prendre la cite do Capadoce et cliil do

la vile se ardirent eus meismes."

It begins :
" Entretant enuai perdicas la chite de Capadoclie

et si en vainqiii le roi." f. 86.

It ends (imperfectly) :
" Et esmenidus meismement estoit si

vaincus et sa gent si plaie et naure ke se il aidier li voloit nunit

legierement en porroit auoir la victoire . a che sacorda antipater

si sacorda toute sa gent. Et neoptalemus . . .
." f. 80 b.

The prologue and the story of Nectanebus (ff. 1-9) sub-

stantially agree with those jirinted in Notices et Extraiis des

Mannscrits, tome xiii., Paris, 1838, part ii. pp. 284-301, at the

end of the article upon the Pseudo-Callisthenes by Jules Berger

de Xivrey. Again, the narratives of the knighting of Alexander

and the taming of Bucephalus (ii". 9, 10, col. 2), and the letter from

Alexander to Darius (ff. 23, 23 b), agree vnth those printed in

the same article, pp. 302-304 and pp. 305, 306.

Harley 4979.

Vellum ; early srvth cent. Small Folio ; ff. 86, in double cohunns, ba^-ing

28 lines to the coliunn. With ilhmiinated initials, two of which (ff. 1, 5)

have borders attached to them; and with two largo miniatures and 78
smaller ones in gilt frames. The firet of the two large miiiiature.s (f. 4 b) is

very similar in i)lan to one in Eoyal 19. D. i. f. 1, and also in lloyal 1.5.

E. VI. f. 4b; it represents " nectanebz roy degipte " in his palace in " Ic

chite de babylone," and also " le chasteil du kabare," together with the

garden and the mills on "li fleuue du frate" (the rubricist mistaking

Babylon near Cairo for the great Babylon on the Euphrates). The other

large miniature (f. 70 b) represents Alexander in Ids flying chariot. At the

end of the volume (ff. 86 b, 87) are the names of two fonner owners, Kichard

Catelyn, of Norwich, "home de loy" (serjeant-at-law, 1.552, d. 1556; sec

Blomelield's Norfolk, viii. p. 32), and Edmund Lomner (either the Edmond
Lumner, or Lomner, of Mannington, who died 1558, or liis son, of the same
name ; see Blomefield's Norfolk, vi. p. 464).

Alexander the Great : a translation of the Historia de

Prelijs, etc. In 172 sections, marked by illuminated initials,

and with 108 rubrics, many of which, however, refer chiefly to

the miniatures. Preceded by eight introductory sections on the

history of Macedon before the birth of Alexander. French.
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The introductory sections are headed :
" comment la terre et

li roialmes de machidone vint premierement en auant et ponr quoi

ele fu apelee Machidone." They begin :
" La terre de machidone

fu premers apielee emache . duu roi ki ot a nou emachins." f. 1.

They end :
" Apres che phelippes de machidone rois engendra

en sa feme olympias le boin roi alixandre . Mais vincens • j • jaco-

bins ki cherqua toutes les hystores dn monde dist en son liure hi

ou il parole dalixandre ke nectanebus rois degypte fu ses peres

et lengendra en la roine olympias et git a li en fourme de dragon.

Che fu • cccc • et • X • ans apres che ke romme fu laite • xxxviii •

ans regna phelippes . et • xvi • ans fu roys." f. 4.

The history itself is headed :
" Chi commenche li liures et la

vraie j'Store dou bon roi alixandre ki fu fiex do nectanebus," etc.

f. 5. It begins :
" Pvis ke li premiers peres del humain lignage

fu cries."

The second section begins: "II auint • j • iour ke vns mes-

sages vint a lui et li dist . Tres nobles rois/arcassessers li

rois de perce si vieut sour vous a trop grant ost." f. 5 b, col. 2,

to f. 6.

The marvels of India are at ff. 55, 60, 67 b-68 b, and 71 b-73,

but there is a leaf missing after f. 55. The last section but one

begins :
" Tantost come cassauder le sot." f. 86. This section is

followed by a miniature with the rubric :
" Coment la royne

olympias fu ochise et ietee as chiens et as oyseaus " ; and the

last section begins :
" Et le fiex alixandre et sa mere "

; and ends :

" ainchois que tant de boin cheualier preu et hardi furent mort et

couquis ius a forche . si en lairai atant la parole."

Royal 20. B. xx.

Vclhim; xvth cent. Small Folio; ff. 97, in donlilo rolumiis, having

from 34 to 37 lines to a full column. Witli illuminated liorder.s and initials,

and 86 niiniatiircs. Tlirro is also a sketch in Indian ink (at f. 53 h) of

Alexander slaying King Porus of India in single combat.

Alexandeu the Great : a translation of the Ilistoria de

Preliis, etc. ; in 81 chapters. French.
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The list of chapters bejjins :
" Comment nostre scijjneur donna

a Alixandre congnoissance do trior lo bieu du inal I." f. I. And it

ends :
" Comment Causader assiega la cite de piduam eu la quelle

la royne olinipias estoit retraitte iiii''^- iiii'^-" f. 2 b.

Chapter i. is the prologue, beginning :
" Puis que le premier

pere dumain lignage fu crees a limage de son createnr " ; and

ending :
" Et ce monstra il bien par merueillouses oeuures quil

fist souuentes foiz . Si commo vous . pourrez onir en ce liure."

ff. 3. 3 b.

The narrative begins (Chapter ii.): "En ce temps aduint

que vn messagier vint a lui et lui dist Tresnoble roy Artacesses lo

roy de perse si vient sur vous a trop grant est." f. 4.

The passages on the marvels of India answering to those pub-

lished by Jules Berger de Xivrey are at ft". 48-52, 55-58 b, 63, 64, 73-

74 b, and 78-80 b. The death and burial of Alexander are at f. 92.

The last chapter begins :
" Tantost que Causader [Cassander]

sceut que la royne olimpias estoit en la cite de piduan jl y ala

et la prist par force et puis prist la royne olimpias et la fist de

moult cruelle mort mourir." f. 97. And, after mentioning " Per-

<licas" and "Tholomeus," and others, it ends: " mais lystoire sen

taist a tant pour ce que trop longue chose seroit a raconter leurs

fais ne les batailles ne les meslees quilz firent aincois que tous

cheualiers preux et hardis fusseut mors . Et pour ce en laisseray

cy endroit a parler, etc. Explicit." f. 97, col. 2.

Royal 15. E. vi. ff. 4i^24b.

Vellum; about a.d. 1445. Large Folio; flf. 21, in double columns, having

76 lines to a full column. With illuminated Iiordcrs and initials and 84
miniatures, of which the second is in three compartments, and the fir.st

occupies an entire page (f. 4 b), representing " Nectanebz " seated in his

palace at Babylon in Egypt, together with some adjacent meadows and
buildings, respectively labelled :

" Nectanebz seignur degipte pore alixandre "

;

" La cite de babiloine "
;
" Le chaslcl du cliaire " (Cairo) ;

" Le jardiu du
baulme "

; and " Les moulins de babiloine." Both this page and the next
are surrounded with borders partly composed of daisies {marywrUes),
and containing banners of the arms of England, which in the tirst example
(f. 4 b) are impaled with those of Anjou, and also banners of the aims of

John Taltot, 1st Earl of Shrewsbury. Tliis volnuio, as apjiears from the

K
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dedication and the ilhiminntcd peclis:rees (ff. 2 b, 3), was presented by the

1st Earl of Shrewsbury (killed iu France in 1452) to Margaret of Anjou,

wife of Henry VI. of England (married in 14-15).

The present article is followed by

:

1. Tliree Carolingian Chansons dc

Geste, namely, Simon de Pouille,

A.spremont, and Fierabras. f 25.

2. Chanson of Ogier. f. 86.

3. Quatre fils A\-mon ; the prose

romance, f. 155.

4. Poy Pontus ; a prose romance.

f. 207.

5. Guy dc Warwik, and Herolt d' Ar-

denne ; the prose romances, f. 227.

6. Chanson of the Chevalier au

Cygne. f. 273.

7. " L'arbre de batailes." f. 293.

8. " Liure du gouuernement des

roys et des princes " ; from the

Latin of Egidio Colonna. f. 327.

9. Chroniqnes de Normandie. f.

363.

10. " Le brcniaire des nobles " ; in

verse, f. 403.

11. " Liure des fais darmes et de

cheualerie." f. 405.

12. "Le ordre du gartir." ff 439-

440 b.

Alexander the Great : a translation of the Historia de

Prelijs, together with some additions relative to Alexander's

successors and the execution of his mother, Olympias. In 114

chapters, not numbered, but denoted by rubrics, many of whicli,

however, refer more to the miniatures than to the text. French.

Cliapter I. begins with the prologue: "Pvis que le premier

pere de lumain lignaige fu cree a lymaigc de son createur "
;

ending :
" Et se monstra il bleu aux merueilleuses oeuures quil

fist souuentes fois Si comme vous orrcs en ce liure." f. 5. After

the prologue the chapter continues :
" II aduint vng iour . que vng

messaiger vint a lui . et luy dist . Tresnoble roys . arcarscessers le

roy de perse si vient sur vous a trop grant ost." f. 5, col. 1.

The pas.sages on the marvels of India answering to those

published by Jules Berger de Xivrey are at ff. 15 b, 16 ; 16 b, 17

;

f. 18, col. 2, to f. 20, col. 1, 2, and ff. 21, 21 b. The death and

burial of Alexander are at f. 2.3 b.

The last cliapter begins :
" Tantost . comme Cassander le

sceut il ala en la cite . Et la print a force . Et lors fist prendre

la royne olympias . Et la fist do moult cruel mort oetire." And,

alter some mention of " Predicas " and " Tholomeus," it ends :

" Mais trop seroit longue chose a racompter les batailles ue les

meslees quilz firent . Aincoiz quo tant do cheualiers preux et

hardiz fiissent mors et desconfiz ins a force . Sy en lairay ester la

paroHe . Amen."

Oolophon: " f\v fine le liure du roy alixandre fils du roy

phillipu do macedoino et dc la royno olimpias." f. 21 b.
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Sloane 1785. ff. 2-13.

Vellum ; xuitli cent. Small Quarto ; tT. 12, liaving 28 lines to a pajie.

With an initial in liluc (f. 2) and two in red (ff. 2 b, 11 b). On tlio la.st page

is added, in a hand of tlie 1Ith cent. :
" Dominus nostcr iosus cliri-stus uou

habefbat] in cruce vndo verenda cooperiret sed ut dicitur beata virgo cooperuit

[ea] quodam siiccinctorio quo more puellarum mammas suas ligaro solebat

[quo]d etiam dicitur esse parisius."

Boimd up with two fragments of EmjJish poems, in hands of the loth

cent., viz.

:

1. Life of the Virgin ; by Lydgate 2. Sum of Virtues and Vices, about

(122 stanzas, disarranged by the 5760 lines. Imperfect at bcgin-

binder). f. 14. ning and end. ff. 37-60 b.

On f. 2 are the names of G. Biggyn, 16th cent., and Sir Henry Spclman.

Alexander the Great : letter from Alexander to Aristotle

on the marvels of India ; the same as that which is usually-

appended to the abridgment of Julius Valerius ; together with

some extracts from the Historic Philippicae of Justinus (epitomised

by him from Trogus Pompeius), lib. xii. cap. xiii.-xvi. and lib. xiii.

cap. i. Latin.

1. " Epistola Alexandri Regis ad Aristotilem preceptorem

suum de Mirabilibus Indie." flf. 2-11 b.

The prologue begins :
" Semper tui memor etiam inter dubia

bellorumque nostrorum pericula fui karissime preceptor . et post

matrem meam sororesque meas acceptissime."

The body of the letter begins :
" Prioribus literis significaueram

tibi de solis et lune eclipsi." f. 2 b.

The letter ends :
" queque miracula futura esscnt . karissime

preceptor posteris seculis non parua ammiraeione nouum per-

petuunique uirtutis statuimus monimentum ut immortalis per-

petuaque de nobis sit memoria . et ut animi mei operam et

industriam optime aristotiles ponderares . per hec mea magna que

tibi scripsi . et sic per terram inhabitabilem babiloniam intendebam.-'

quia fata uocabant . Qua morte auteni et quibus moonim insidijs

sicut oracida predixerant, humanis rebus excesserim t" posteritatis

hystorie relinquo." £ 11 b.

The last sentence :
" et sic per terram," etc., to the end, is not

in the usual copies.

K 2
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For an account of the various versions of the letter, both as

part of the Pseudo-Callisthenes, and also in an independent form,

see the pamphlet called PseudocaUidhenes, by Julius Zacher,

Halle, 1867, pp. 106-107 and 132-1(32.

2. Extracts from Justinus, relative to the end of Alexander,

ff. llb-13.

They are headed :
" Pvlchre et couuenienter pompeius Trogus

huic loco subditur . cuius ita refert liystoria." This is followed by

a short introductory sentence :
'• Quouiam non est humane nature

ineuitabiles casus transiie magnus alexander deuicto orbe

terraruni " (and now begins tlie text of Justinus) " ab ultimis

uictor littoribus occeani babiloniam reuertitur, cui nunciantur

legationes kartaginensium," etc.

Four lines below this is inserted the story of the monstrous

birth that alarmed the soothsayers of Alexander, beginning

:

" Eadem nocte in ipsa urbe puer natus est" ; and ending :
" quic-

quid parens in hoc mundo protulerat." This prodigy is taken,

but in an abridged form, from the Pseudo-Callisthenes.

After this, the extracts from Justinus begin again (but not

textually) :
" Ingressus babiloniam multis diebus ocio datis r' inter-

missum olim conuiuium sollompne instituit . totusqne in leticiam

effusus est . Actor insidiarum antipater amicus eius fuit . qui ad

occupandum regem cassandruui iilium dato ueneno subornat "

;

being composed of various sentences in Justinus, lib. xii. capp. xiii.

and xiv., \\hich have been rearranged by the present compiler.

The death of Alexander is abridged from the 12th book of

Justinus, chapters xv. and xiv. beginning respectively :
" Quarto

die," etc., and " Decessit alexander," etc. ; and ending :
" sed insidijs

suorum et fraude ciuili." f. 12 b.

The whole concludes with the first chapter of the 13th

book of Justinus, beginning :
" Extincto itaquo in ipso ctatis ac

uictoriarum iiore "
; and ending :

" Multosque macedonia prouincia.

Alexander lascessisset . nisi fortuna et exercicione uirtutis in

pernicieni milites arraauisset." ff. 12 b, 13.

See Jiidini IIidori;e PhiNi^picn;, Strasburg, 1802, pp. 146-152,

where the last words are given: "multosque macedonia pro

uno aloxandros habuisset, nisi fortuna cos aemulatione virtutis

in perni(i(an mutuam arma.sset." Tiic ]Iistoria> of Justinus, being

epitomised from Trogus Pompeius,. were quoted in the middle ages

under the name of the latti'r writer.
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Arundel 242. ft". 1{)0-182.

Paper; xvth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 23, having 24 lines to a page.

With initials in rod.

The rest of the volume contains :

1. Lives of Charlemaf,aie and Annals
of France ; by Eginhard and the

Monk of St. Gall. ff. 2, 21, 81 b.

2. Narrative of relations between

the popes and emperors, down
to 1016. f. 125 b.

3. Dialogue between Palinui-us and
Charon, ff. 133-159 b.

At the begimiing and end of the volume are medical notes and receipts.

iftlARVELS OF India: tbe letter IVom Alexander to Aristotle.

Latin.

Title :
" Epistola Allexaiulri magni ad preceptorem smim Ari-

stotelem."

The introductory portion of tlie letter begins :
" Semper

meinor tui etiam inter dubia bellorunique nostroruni pericula

carissiuie preceptor," etc. f. ICO. And it ends :
" que cum

relegis scito esse talia que cura Alexandri tui eomplecti decuerunt."

f. 161. Nest to this comes a prefatory sentence, beginning:

"Mense madio [si'c] Eege persarum dario apud gandem [sic]

amnem superato."

The body of the letter begins: "Jlense Julio deficiente in

India fasiacen peruenimus." f. IGlb.

The letter ends :
" queque miraculo futura sunt carissime

preceptor posteris seculis non jjarua tarn mirationo nouum
perpetuumque esset perpetuande nobis opinio et animi et industrie

obtime Aristotiles ponderaris." f. 182 b.

This conclusion is not much more corrupt than usual.

This text agrees substantially with tlie printed editions, the

earliest of which seems to be that of Jean Ciroumiont, I'aris,

about 1515. The edition usually referred to is that edited by

Andreas Paulini, Giessen, 1706. Anotlier printed copy (fnmi

Cotton MS. Nero D. viii.) is in the Eev. T. 0. Cockayne's

Narraiivncvlse, London, 1861, pp. 51-62. For a general account of

it, see the pamphlet called Pseudocallisthenes, by Julius Zacher,

Halle, 1867, pp. 106, 107, and 1.32-162.
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Cotton, Vitellius A. xv. ff. 109-I33b.

Vellum ; late xtli cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 25, ha-sing 20 lines to a page.

Injured by the fire of 1731.

The -whole volume is in Aii'jfo-Saxo)!, and contains (written in several

hands)

:

1. Flowers from St. Augustine's

Soliloquies; translated by King
Alfred, f. 4.

2. Gospel of Nicodemus. Slightly

imperfect at beginning, f. 61.

3. Dialogiic between Solomon and
Satwnus. f. 87 b.

4. Beginning of a discourse on

Mart>Ts. f. 94 b.

5. Life of St. Christopher. Imper-

fect at beginning, f. 96.

6. Marvels of the East; with coloured

drawings, f. 100 b.

7. The present article, f. 109.

8. Poem of Beowulf, f. 134.

9. Poem of Judith. Imi«rfect at

beginning and end. ff. 204-

211.

Marvels of India : a letter from Alexander the Great to

Aristotle, the Latin original of which is frequently appended to

the abridgment of Julius Valerius. Anfflo-Sa.von.

Heading :
" Her is seo gesegenis alexandres epistoles fiBS raielan

kyninges ond fjes majran macedouiscan fone he wrat ond sende

to aristotile his magistre be gesetenisse indie fsere miclan feode

.

ond be ps^ve widgalnisse his si5fat[a] ond his fora . fe he geond

middangeard ferd . Cwse)) he pus sona ajrest in fruman fifis

epistoles." Begins :
" Simle ic beo gemindig . ge efne betweoh

tweondan freonnisse ura gefeohta." Ends :
" [ie] leonige oJSrum

eorScj'uingum to [bjysue . faet hie witeu fy gearwor ftet [niiju

thrym ond min weorSmynd maran [wjseron . ponne ealra opra

kyiiinga [)j]e in middangearde asfre wreron . [fjinit." The letters

between brackets are here sup|ilied from Cockayne's edition, in

his Narrativticvlss Anglice coiiscrijJtas (London, 1801), pp. l-o3.

Arundel 546. ff. 265b-280b.

Paper ; xvith cent. Folio; IT. IG, having 30 lines to a page. With head-

ings and initials in red.

Tlie rest of the volume contains tlu! following, in Greek

:

1. Tableof contents; uufinislicd. f. 1.
;

Bishop of Ilelenopolis. f. 120.

2,3. Philotheus, andDe divinu cha-
,

5. Vitro monachoriim ililgypti, by

ritate, two works by Theodoro-

tus, Bishop of Cyrus, ff. 3, 107 b.

Uistoria Lausiaca, by Palladius,

Hieronymus [see Fabrieius, JlihI.

OrcKca, tom. ix. 1804, pp. 296,

297]. ff 215-265 b.

Tkeatise on the Bkahmins : attributed to Palladius of
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Galatia, Bishop of llelenopolis about a.d. 400. With uu

introductory epistle, not bearing any address. Greek.

The introductory epistle speaks of the IJrahininsas inhahitiiig

the valley of the Gauges, describes certain marvels on the voyage

thence to Taprobane (Ceylon), and then returns to relate the

manners of the Brahmins. The treatise itself is derived from a

lost History of Alexander the Great, written by Onesicritus, the

Cynic philosopher, wlio accompanied Alexander througliout Asia,

and acted as chief pilot to his fleet down the Indus and louud to

the Persian Gulf. The substance of the account there given of

the Brahmins has been preserved by Strabo {Geographica, lib. xv.

cap. i. 63-0.5), and by Plutarch (Vi(a AJexandri, (35). It appears

that from Taxila, a (-ity of the I'uujaub between the Ilydaspes and

the Indus, Alexander sent Onesicritus to visit a community of

Brahmins. The oldest tind wisest of these is called by Strabo

Mandanis, but by Plutarch Dandamis. Arrian also calls him

Dandamis (Expeditio Alexandri, lib. vii. cap. ii.). In the present

treatise, Alexander, after an interview with other Brahmins, not

only sends Onesicritus, but goes himself, to visit Dandamis.

There is a Latin version of this work, ascribed to St. Ambrosius,

Bishop of Milan (a.d. 374-397 or 398), on the authority of ancient

MSS. at the Vatican, at Milan, and at Florence (see the fourth

volume of the works of Ambrosius, in Migne's Patrolugia, torn.

xvii., 1845, col. 1131, 1132). The two versions differ in some of the

details; and the introductory epistle is not uuaddressed in the

Latin version, as it is in the Greek, but begins: "Uesiderium

mentis tuse, Palladi." Possibly then the present work may be a

mere translation, and the original may nut have been composed

by any Palladius, but addressed to him.

It is evident that the heading of the present copy is incorrect

;

the second title given it, Paradisus, being in fact the name of a

genuine work by Palladius, a history of monks and nuns of Egypt,

now known as Historia Lausiaca. The heading coincides witli

that given from a MS. of the 10th cent, by Montfaucon, in his

Bihliotheca Coisliniana, 1715, p. 139 ; and indeed the whole of

this volume is very similar to the one there described.

Title :
" 'Ere'pa hnrj'^riat,^ TraXXaBlov, et? tov fiiov loiv

^payfMUVQjv • ocrrt? Xeyerai 7rapd8et.(T0<; . (f>i\T] 8e rrj aXrjdela

iffTiv, Tot? avvkaet TrvevfidTtKf) ivTvyx^dvovcnv ainij

:

" The

introductory epistle begins: " 'il ttoXXI) (l>t,Xoirovia aov."
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f. 2(!5 b. It ends :

' /i(wo-e(9 ac7(^a\fos\" f. 26!>. The first

heading of the treatise itself, written as if part of the epistle,

is as follows :
" 8avBd/j.i,o<; 6 tmv ^pay^dvcov 8«8a'(7Ka\o?, Bir)-

yov/xevo'; ra Ka0' kavrov e(p7j." The treatise begins :
" /SacriXew

nXe^ai'Spoi;, ovk dve'^6/j,evo<; fiovrj'i elvai /Sao-tXeLi? fiaKUiSovuK;
"

f. 20tt. The second heading, which is in red, is as follows:

" /Spayfj.dve'; Se Kal avrol ol li'Sol aKe^dvBpo) ravra Xeyovtrtp."

f. 2t)i) b. The treatise ends :
" ov <pdovovp.ev toU OeXovaiv

uXtjOm'^ evaefSeiv p,ip.ovp,evoi, 6eov oiKrei'poirra irdaav dvOpdnrov

4>ua-aC f 2N0 b.

I'liblished (according to Fabricius. Bihliofheca Crrteca, torn. x.

1807, p. 108) by Joachim Camerarius " in libro Gnomo-

logieo," Leipzig, no date, Greek, pp. 110-14!), and Latin, pp.

2.33-294:. Again piiblislied by Sir Edward liysslie, Clarenceux

King of Arms, as Palladius de Genfibus Indix et Bnujmanihus,

London, 1665; to which he has added the Latin version men-

tioned above, under the title of S. Ambrosius de Sloribus Brach-

manorum, and also the ordinary Latin correspondence between

Alexander and King Dindimus, under the title of Anonymus de

Bragmanibns. Again, Carl 3Iiiller has republished both the

Greek test and the Latin version ascribed to Ambrosius, in

the volume of Didot's Classics containing Arrian and Pseudo-

Callisthenes, Paris, 1846, the Greek text being found inserted in

some of the MSS. of Pseudo-Callistlienes.

Cotton, Galba E. xi. ff. PSb-ioib.

Vrlluni ; xivth cent. Folio ; ff. 1, in douMc columns, liaving 85 to ',Xi

lines to a column. ^Yith the first initial in red. lusertcd in tlio middle of

an Histom lerosolimitajia Abbrcviatii, as chapter Ixxxvii. of that work.

For the rest of the contents of the volume, sco alwvc, p. 11-5.

Two Letters of Dindimus (here called " Dymlinas ")

addressed to Alexander the Great
;
preceded by accounts of the

Amazons and tlie Oxydraces. Extracted, with sonic abridgments,

from the Historia de Prelijs. Latin.

The rubric is as follows :
" De mirabilibus iiominibns et de

scrij)tura Dyndini ad Alcxandrum regem." f. 98 b, col. 2. The

introductory paragraph is as tolluws: "Sunt prctcrea in jiartibus
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orieutis quidam homines ab aliis inundi naeiouibus uaUle dis-

similes." The account of the Amazou-J, abridged from the letter

of Queen Talifrida iu the Historia do I'relijs, begins: "Sunt ibi

amazones cgregie in armis mulieres." f. 98 b, col. 2. The

account of the Oxydraces begins :
" Sunt alii homines quos

occidraces seu genosophistas [Gymiioso})histas] appellant." f.

99. The account of the Brahmins begins: "Sunt alii homines

ualde mirabiles ultra gangen fluuiuin." The first letter begins

:

" Dyudiiias bragmanorum dydascuhis alexaudro r(>gi gaudiura .

coguouimus per tuas literas quia scire desideras quid sit perfecta

sapientia." f. 99, col. 1, 2. It ends : "Heu uos miseri qui talem

fidem tenetis vnde post mortem tot tormenta sustinere debetis."

f. 101, col. 2. This is followed by: "Et rursum in secnnda

epistola inter alia sic ait . Nos non sumus habitatores istins

mundi," eta f. 101 b. This second letter closes with a few

sentences, not in the printed edition, ending :
" Non tamen bme-

ficium ponit homo homiui perdito . quantum si plangit eum."

f. 101 b, col. 2.

See the printed Uisforia Alexandri magni regis macedonie de

Prelijs, Strasburg, 148G, tf. v. 3 b, d. 5, d. G-e. 2 b, and E. 3.

Royal 7. A. i. iT. 68 b-69 b.

Vellum; xvth cent. Quarto; ff. 2, each of tlic first two pages having

42 lines, and tlie tliird (and last) i)age haying 16 lines. With divisional

marks in red and blue.

In a voluuie of religious treatises, by St. Edmund of Pontigiiy, Cardinal

Bonaventura, St. Anselm, and others, that formerly belonged to the priory

of St. Mary Overy, Southwark.

Letters between Alex^vnder and Dindimcs: an abstract

of their correspondence ; followed by an account (abridged from

the Latin version of the work known as Palladius de Gentibus

Indife) of the interviews of Dindimus with Onesicritus and

Alexander. Latin.

The correspondence is headed: "lucipit epistola dindinu de

secta bragmannorum ad regem alexandrum." It is thus intro-

duced :
" Cum igitur vltimum orientalem occeani litus per-

lustrasset alexanderr' bragmannorum insulam debellare parabat

.

ad quem illi epistolam huius modi transmiserunt." The letters
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begin thus : 1. " Audiuimus rex bella tua." 2. " E^sponsio

alesandri ad dindimum . Si hec ita simt." 3. " Kespousio

diudimi . Nos huius mnndi incole." 4. " Epistola alexandri ad

dindimum . Tu te beatum dicis." 5. " Responsio dindimi ad

alexandrnm . Vos foris bella ad homines monetis." f. 69. This

fifth (and last) letter ends :
" Calanus quidam qui a nobis ad vos

profugit a nobis spernitur a vobis honoratur." f. (J9. The account

of the interview begins: "Tunc alexander misit onestratura

amicum suum ad dindimum super folia arbonim in silua recu-

bantem." f. 69. It ends: "Hec vt dindimus dixit:' super con-

gestam struem lignorum igne suceensam oleum fudit . ymp-

mumque deo cecinit . que vt vidit alexander abcessit .-^ " Colophon :

" Explicit de bragmannis." f. 69 b.

The Latin text of this correspondence, besides having been

published in the abridgment of the Pseudo-Callisthenes, known

as the Historia de Prelijs, was also published in a se[)arate

form, by Sir Edward Bysshe, Clarenceux King of Arms, in his

volume entitled, PaUadius de Gtutihus IndLv et Bragmanihus,

London, 1668, where it is the third piece, pp. 85-104.

See the description of the Greek text of PuUadius de Gentibus

Indiffi in Arundel 546, if. 265b-280b.

Royal 6. E. iii. fV. iiii.-u^h.

Vellmn; xvth cent. Large Folio; tV. 2, in double eolnmus, with 56 lines

to a colunm. With an initial in blue, floiuished with red.

In a volume of treatises, mostly religious, among which is a copj' of the

Moralitatcs of Eobcrt Ilolcot

Letters betwteen Alexander and Dindimus : an abstract

of their correspondence, followed by an account of their intci--

views, etc. Latin.

The correspondence is iieadcd :
" Incipit Epistola Dindimi,"

etc. f. 111b, col. -. It ends: "a vobis honoratur." f. 112,

col. 2. The account of tlic interviews begins: "Tunc alexander

misit Onestricum," and ends :
" alexander ubscessit." Colopiiou :

" Explicit de Bragmannis."

It corresponds almost verbally with the article in iloyal 7. A. i.

ff. 68 b-69 b.
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Harley 2488. ir. lU-UTi..

Paper; xvtli cent. Folio; ff. 4, having 51 to 57 lines to a page. With

the tirst initial in red.

The first part of the MS. contains the Memorabilia of A'alcrius Maximus
(ff. 1-110), and a few notes on various subjects.

Letter of Dindimds, King of the Br.\hmins ; followed by

other matters relating to Alexander the Great, half of which are

taken from the Historia de Prelijs. Latin.

1. " Epistola missa Alexandro maguo per Regem Bragman-

nonini de vita et consuetudine ipsoruni." Begins :
" Recepta din-

dimus epistola rescripsit." f. 114:. Ends: " Heu nobis miseris qui

post mortem debetis tormenta innumerabilia tollerare," etc. f. 115.

There are only some verbal differences between this copy and

that printed in Historia Alexandri magni regis maeedonie de prelijs,

Strasburg, 1494, ff. D. 6 b-E. 2 b.

2. Passage beginning :
" Quando venit Allexander/ad ar-

bores/Solis et lune Tuuc/allexander osculatus arbores." f. 115.

See Historia de Prelijs, f. 1494, f. e. 5.

3. Nineteen hexameters, headed :
" De provincijs Allexandri "

;

beginning :
" Particus et medus Indus michi seruit et arabs."

f. 115.

4. Passage beginning :
" Post hec fecit Allexander/coronam

auream." f. 115. See Historia de Prelijs, 1494, f. f. 3 b.

5. " Testamentum Allexandri Magni." Begins :
" Rogamus

te Aristoteles." Ends :" cicilie sit dominus." ff. 11.5, 115 b. See

Historia de Prelijs, 1494, f. F. 4 b.

6. " Do Statura Allexandri." Passage beginning :
" Fuit

autem allexander statura mediocris "
; followed by the account of

the 12 Alexandrias, ending: "que dicitur Egyptus." f. 115b.

See Historia de Prelijs, 1494, f. f. 5 b.

7. Remarks on the character of Alexander, including 30

leonine hexameters, professedly imitated from an inscription made
"in pyramida Allexandri" by " doctonieus " (probably a mis-

reading of the name Tholomeus, iUexander having been buried in

Egypt by Ptolemy), and also 30 elegiacs ascribed to "Demo-
stenes." f. 115 b.

8. Accounts of the feats of Alexander, from the taming of

Bucephalus to the conquest of India, ff. 116 b 117 b.
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Anindel 138. ff. 126. i2Gb.

Paper; xvth cent. Folio; cue leaf, having 117 lines altogether.

In a volume of miscellaneous papers, in several hands, containing a few

orations, etc., by Cicero, and academical discom'scs, eijistles, etc., by writers

of the 15th cent.

Letter of Dindimus, King of tue Brahmixp, to Alex-

ander THE Great. Latin.

Title :
" Epistola missa Alex[andro] [mjajrno . . . de vita

pragmanoium." Begins :
" Eecepta dindimus epistola rescripsit

alexandro hoc modo." f. 126. Ends: "Heu vubis miseris Qui

post mortem debetis tormenta jnnumerabilia tollerare Absit a

nobis." f. 120 b.

The same text as that in Harley 2-188, f. 114.

Sloane 3991. ff. 95-97.

Paper; xviith cent. Duodecimo; ff. 3, having 3i to 38 lines to a page.

In a volimie of critical notes, metlieal receipts, etc.

Letter from Dindimus to Alexander: an abridgment of

his first letter, followed by an account of a conference between

the two, founded upon the rest of the letters between them iu

Pseudo-Callisthenes. English.

Title :
" Alexanders Conference with Dindimus the Heathen

in the Jsle of the Brachmans in the East-India." Second title :

" A Letter of Dindimus the heathen unto Alexander the Con-

queror who was minded to make warr upon him and his Coimtrey."

The letter begins :
" Kinge, Wee have heardo of thy battles and

of thy victories." f. 95. It ends :
" He is a worde, Spirite, ami

Thought, and is not pleased with worldly riches, but with holy

workes, and thaukes of his Grace." f. 95 b.
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After this letter there is a short abstract of the sis letters

between Alexander and Dindimus ; wliich is followed by an

account of an interview, be<rinniufr :
" Then Alexander left all

poiupo and boast and Cixme to him " (f. 90 b) ; and ending

:

" And when Dindimus had saide so, lie threw the oylc in the fire

of woode, and sunge an hymn to God allmighty. And Alexander

departed.—Finis." f. 1)7.

Additional 17,084.

Vellum ; xvth cent. L;irgc Quarto ; ff. 93, in double columns, having Si

to 4ri lines to a column. With many initials, ami some headings, in red.

On the upper and lower margins of the tirst 81 leaves are passages, in

two later hauds, from the Letzte Testament of Basilius Valeutiuus, au

Alsatian by birth, and a monk of Erfurt, of the 15th ceut. The pas.sages

begin with copies of book ii. chap, i.-iv. ; at f. 14 these cliaptei-s are continued

on the top margin alone down to chap. x. (f. 81b). On the lower margin
are copies of book i. at flf. 14-46 : viz. chap, i.-iv. (the fourth breaking off a

little before the cud) at f. 14 ; the latter part of the Vorrode, beginning

:

" Dieweil ich aber nothwendig," at f. 38 b (see the printed edition, Strasburg,

1645, p. 11), and the headings of chap, i.-xxvi. of book i. at if. 44-^16.

Alexandkeis : a portion of the poem by Ulrich von

Eschenbach. Beginning in the latter part of Book ii., and ending

towards tlie close of Book ix. German.

Ulrich von Eschenbach, according to Franz Pfeiffer, in the

Serapeum, Leipzig, 1848, p. 337, lived at Prague, at the court of

King Wenzel IV. (1278-1305). A copy of the Latin Aloxandreis

of Gaultier de Lille (or de Chatillon) was brought to him by two

Bohemian knights, Eckhart von Dobringen and Kuno von Gutrat,

together with a pressing invitation from Frederick II., Bishop of

Salzburg (1270-1284) ; and Ulrich undertook tlie poem, but coidd

not make up his mind to leave the Lion (King Wenzel). The

poem, consequently, must have been begun between 1278 and 1284.

The German poem was at first, like the Latin Alexandreis, in

10 books: to which an 11th was subsequently added. It is, for the

most part, a translation from the Latin. But with the historical

narrative of Gaultier de Lille (which is very close to that of

Quintus Curtius) the German autlior has mixed up passages from

the romance of Pseudo-Callisthenes.
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The present copy begins with the .speech of Alexander to his

troops before the battle of the Issns (see the Latin Alexandreis,

book ii. line 450, " niartia progenies," etc.).

The following are the first seven lines

:

" Fursteu Granen ich pitt

Darzu was ich lewt han

Daz sy forcht wellen Ian

Vnd manhait an sich vassen

Gegen den streites lassen

Nu secht si sind vil gar verzagt

Was man vns grans von in sagt." f. 2.

Each book is prefaced with lines of a religions character ; those

in the present cojiy are arranged as follows : Book ill. f. 7 ;

IV. f. 21b; V. f. 39; vi. f. 52 b; vii. f. 62 b; viii. f. 70 b; ix.

f. 81 b.

The fifth book (describing the battle of Arbela). after the

prefatory lines (about David and Goliah, etc.), has the rubric

:

" Hie hebt es von dem grossen streit an," etc. f. 40. The only

book which is nnmbered is the ninth, which is headed :
" Das newnt

puch." f. 81 b.

This copy ends (imperfectly) towards the close of Eook ix..

where Alexander, after assaulting a town called " sydracas "
(f.

91 b), and having his wounds dressed by " Cristobulus" (f. 92 b),

declares his intention of going to the " Antipodes " (f 93). This

is taken from the Latin Alexandreis, book ix. lines 340, to end

;

but the passage is preceded by, and partly mixed up with, the

story of Queen " Candacis " and her son " Candaulus," taken from

Pseudo-Callisthenes. See Julius Zacher, PseudocuUisthenes, Halle,

1807, pp. 162-165.

The last passage is an account given by " Candaulus " of tlie

country and tho people of Gog and Magog, followed by a prayer

of Alexander, and a voice from heaven. The last 10 lines are :

" Der stize got durch sein gepet

Vor allem volck ein \\nmder tet

Ini tet an der selben stunt

Vom liv incl ein stymmo kunt

Das soin jietleiche wort

Vnscr herrc hot erhort

Daz volck solte sein gevangen da

Do begunde sicli die perge sa
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Vaste zii sarame druncken

Vnd also zu samme smiicken

Das dar iimo die vnsiizen

Auf die zeit beleiben iniisseii

Piz das die argen posen

Der ende crist sol losen

Pei dein si auf der erdeu

Grar gewaitig werdeu." i'. 93 b;

For some notice of the people of Gog and JIagog, and tlieir

miraculous imprisoumeut at Alexander's prayer, see J. Zaeher's

PseudocaUisfhenes, pp. 165, 166.

For accounts of this poem, see Altdeuhche Gedichie in Rom,

by Friedricb Adelung, Konigsberg, 179!), pp. 47-54 ; also

Beytriige zur Geschichte dltteuischer Sprache und Diclithimst, by

Ferdinand Weckherlin, Stuttgart, 1811, pp. 1-32 ; and see the

article by Franz Pfeiffer in the Serapeum, Zeitschrifi fiir BihliotJieJ:-

wissenschaft, etc., edited by Dr. ilobert Naumaun, at Leipzig,

vol. ix. (1848), pp. 837-344.

Royal 19. D. i. fT. 47-57.

Volhmi; first half of the xivth cent. Large Folio; ff. 11, in double

columns, having 46 lines to a column. With a miniature at the beginning,

and initials in red and lilue.

The present article is i)receded by the Eonian d'AIexandre, in prose, of

which see the description (p. 123) for an account of the rest of the volume.

La Vengeance d'Al^xandre : a chanson de geste, by
" Jehan li venelais " (sometimes known as " ii neyelois "), whose

patron is spoken of, in the second tirade, as the " quens henri."

In 1880 alexandrines. French.

This poem tells how Alior, a son of Alexander the Great and

Queen Candace, avenged his father's death upon Antipater and

others, who had poisoned Alexander. It is headed with four lines

in red, as follows:

'• Ici est la vengance du grant Hoy Alixandre

Conques de roi ne lu si grant esclandre
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Car il fu sires et Rois de tout li mondos .

Et des poissons de la mer:^ et des oudes:^" f. -17.

The first tirade begins :

" Seigneurs oez • i • petit meutendez

Le senz de mil sage home ne doit estre eele^

Qui lie soit au besoiug au sieele amonnestez

Que maiut cuide estre sage qui mult est lol pnnifz

Tel sauoir com ie sai vous doit estre inoustrez

Seigneur bon conteor qui de fromout sauez

De fouques de candie et tybaus eontez

De maiut autre barnage dont gaires ue sauez

Mes ien dirai • i • bon sil pnet estre escoutoz

Cest du Eoy Alixandre qui tant ot de bontez." f. 47.

This tirade ends

:

" II ill en babiloine de sers empoisonnez

Puis Ien venga son filz qui fu bon eugcndrez

Par lui fu le lignage as sers mult malmeuez

Escorchiez et rostiz . boillis et trainez

A rocheflour sist tant que les ot afamez

Du vengemeut son pere fist bien sa volentez." f. 17, cdl. 2.

In the second tirade the author declares his own name and

that of his patron, the "quens heiiri," as follows:

" Seigneurs or faites pes • i • petit vous taisiez

Oez boiis moz nouuiaus ear . li autre sont virz

One par mil iugleur ne fu meilK-ur ditiez

Jehan li venelais fu mult bi(^n afaiticz

En son hostel se sist . si fu ioiaus et liez

• I • chanterres li hit . dalixaudre a ses piez

Et quant il la oi . si fu graims et iriez

Et dist quil iert dolenz seucore nest vengiez

Dun filz quot de Candacc . en ot vers commenciez

Bien dit et bien eniure et bien sest afiehiez

Encore sera il bien du quens henri loez

Gil est seur tout le mont de douncr enforciez

Sages est et cortois preus ot bien afaiticz

]<](- aime les eglises ot honnore clergiez

L(!s j)oures gentilz hommes na il pas abossiez

Aincois les a trestous leiicz et essaucicz

Et donnecs les terres les honnors et les liez

Ku cuer de si haut homnic not one taut ilc pilicz
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No ne I'll de ilonner si tres appareilliez

Des le temps Alixandro ne t'u tiex ce sachiez

Quanquil douna el mondc fu mout hieii eiuploioz."

f. 47, col. 2.

In Claude Faueliet's Origine de la Langue Frmigoise (see his

(Euvres, Paris, KJlO, p. 554) this "qucns henri " is conjectured to

have been Count Henry of Champagne, " surnomme le Large,

depuis Koi de Jerusalem "
; but Fauchet confounds Count Henry I.

(1152-1181) with Henry II. (1181-1197), the latter of whom became

king of Jerusalem in 1192. The character given of the "quens

henri " coincides with that of Henri le Large : this would make
the date of the present poem earlier than 1181 ; and such may
be the case, if the Alexandre, of which this is a continuation, is

as old as Paulin Paris maintains (see his Manuserits Franrois,

tome iii. pp. 87-96, and see the introduction of H. Michelant's

edition of Li Romans d'AUxandre, j>ar Lambert li Tors et Alexandre

de Bernatj, Stuttgart, 1846). Tlie only argument, however,

adduced by Fauchet is that there still existed, in his time, at

Troyes, a family of the name of " Neuelet," which name he sujj-

posed to correspond with tliat of the present author. Paulin Paris

calls the author "Jean Nivelou" {Man. Francois, iii. p. 102);

but De Bure, in his Catalogue of the La Valliero MSS. (1783),

calls him "Jehan li venelais" (tome ii. p. 101), and says that

he has the authority of two MSS. for it; and he is called by the

same name here. De Bure supposes him to liave written in the

13th cent.

The poem concludes with the following tirade

:

" Qvant li serf furent ars et liure a martire

A touz les • XII • pers prist li varlez a dire

Seignors or sui mult liez et ai refroidie mire

Cil naront mes master ne dentrait ne de mire

Par trestoute la terre dont ie doi estre sire

Ne voudroie ie pas quil fussent a destruire

Li • XII • per sen vont si commencent a rire

Tuit li homme demandent de alior lor sire

Tiennent le pur seignur le meilleur et le piro

Or sen vont tuit ensemble el re de satire

Cil qui cest rommans fist ne vous en veult plus dire

Les traitors sont mors et liurez a martyre

Alixandre est vengie si com vous oez lire." f. 57, col. 2.

L
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Colophon :
" Explicit la veuiauce alixandre." f. 57, col. 2.

For an account of this poem, besides the works referred to

above, see Notices et Extraiis des Maimscrits de la Bihlioth'ique

Nationale, tome v.. Paris, An vii (17t»8-9), j.p. 110, 120, forming-

part of an article. AJexandri', by Leijrand d'Aiissv.

Additional 16,956.

Paper; xixtli cent. Small Quarto; iT. 103, having 27 lines to a page.

Copied from a MS. in the Bibliotheque Katioualc at Paris.

TcEUX Du P.\os: a chanson de geste attached to the cycle

of Alexander, by Jacques de Longuyon (or, as he is here called,

" de Langhion ") of Lorraine, who composed it for Thibaut II.,

Duke of Lorraine (1304-1312). In about 8730 alexandrines.

French

.

From the verses at the end (where the poet names himself) it

would appear that the poem was not completed till after the death

of Thibaut (1312) at Rome, whither he had accompanied the

Emperor Henry YII.

The following is the subject of the poem. After the capture

of Defur (see the first 3.50 linos of the Prise de Defur, which is

the 20th chanson of Li Eonimis d'Alexandre, imr Lamhert U
Tors et Alexandre de Bernay, edited by H. Michelant, for the

BiUiotlieh des Literarischen Vereins in Stuttgart, 1S4G, pp.

484-421), Alexander is on his way to " Tarsse," to his mistress,

Queen " Candasse," when he meets with Cassamus, the brother of

Gadifer the elder, \\ho had been the champion of " Gad res," or

Gaza, but had been killed there by one of Alexander's knights

(see Li Bomans d'Alixandre, p. 189). And now, as Cassamus

goes on to say (f. 5), "Ciarvus li yndois," the brother of

" Porus," is coming to besiege Gadifer's two sons, Gadifer and

Betis, in their town of " Phezon " (sometimes also called

" Ephezon "), together with their sister Fezonie, whom he demands

in marriage. Alexander promises to relievi; "Ph<>zon." Cassamus

returns to that city, and finds there his nephews and niece,

together with " Edee et Ydorus filles Antigoniin- " (f. 9).
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"Clarvus" is before tlie city, with liis four sons, "Ciiuaus, Caleo,

Porrus, et Sulphadour" (f 12 b), his nephew " Mareiens," ami

"Cassiel li baudrains." Alexander arrives (f. 23), and Cassiid

is taken prisoner, and is entertained by Fezonie and the other

ladies in tlie " chanjbre Venus " (f. 30). Gadifer is Introduced

to his father's slayer, Emenidus of Arcadia, who offers him the

hand of his niece Lydoine (f. 46). Cassiel plays at chess with

rezonie (f. 52). The fighting is renewed ; Porrus, the third son

of Clairvus, is taken, after having himself taken Betis, and a truce

is agreed upon (fi". 56-72). This is the point where, in some copies,
'

the poem is divided into two parts (see Pauliu Paris, in his descrip-

tion of No. 6985 in the Bibliotheque Natioualc, Manuscrits Frani;oin.

tome iii., 1840, p. 106). Porrus shoots the peacock (f 73 b); it

is served up at table, and Cassamus calls on all the kniglits to

make their vows upon it (f. 74 b). " Elyot," a damsel of hii^h

degree, in the service of Fezonie, carries it round ; the vows are

made, and the peacock is eaten (ff. 75-82 b). At this jioint, or soon

after, there seems to be, in some copies, another division, where

Part III. begins, describing the accomplishment of t1ie vows-

Compare Additional 16,888, ff. 75 b, 79 b. The prisoners are now

exchanged, and the fighting renewed. Cassamus kills " Clarvus
"

(f. 133 b), and is in turn killed by Porrus (f. 144 b); but

Porrus is finally disabled, and the besiegers are overcome

(f. 146 b). The vows have now all been accomplished, and five

marriages are arranged, viz. : those of Gadifer and Lydoine,

Betis and Ydorus, Porrus and Fezonie, Cassiel and E<lea, and

Marcien and Eliot. They all accompany Alexander to Babylon,

and there take leave of him (f. 162).

Upon this tale is engrafted the prose romance of Perceforest.

After some long introductory passages, that romance begins with

the meeting between Alexander and Cassamus, and the war

with "Ciaurus" (or "Clauorus"). See the printed Perceforest,

1528, vol. i. chapters xviii. xix., and Royal 15. E. v. S. 29-30 b.

But, after the marriages (arranged as in the present chanson),

they all set out to visit the temple of Venus, in the isle " Cicenm
"

(or " Cicheron "), and a supernatural tempest drives them thenci;

to Britain, where Alexander stays some time, and bestows

Scotland upon " Gadifi'er," and England ujjon Betis ; and the

latter prince is afterwards known by the name of Perceforest.

The prose romance is supposed to have been compo.sed in the

I. 2
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middle of the 15th cent, (see the description of Royal MS. 15.

E. V.) ; but the connection between Betis and England seems

to have been somewhat older (see Additional MS. 10,888, f. 141,

line 2).

On a ily-leaf at the beginning of the volume (f. 1) is the

follow ing heading :
" Li Livres des Veus du Paon et des Accom-

plissemens, coument chascuns voua et acompli . par Jaques de

Langhion." Below this, with a dividing line between, is

written :
" Copie sur le manuscrit de la Bibliotheque du Eoi, cote

supplement No. ^." This is followed by another dividing line,

below which is written, in red ink: "Ce roman renferme 8729

vers.

The poem begins thus

:

" Apres ce qu'Alixandres ot de Dephur conquis

Et a force d'espee occis le due Melcis

Floridas enmena, si maria Dauris

Chevaucha li bons roys lies et gait et jolis

A tarse va veoir la royne au cler vis

Candasse c^ui I'avoit d'amourz lacie et pris." f. 2.

After about 3806 lines, the section containing the vows (in

about 543 lines) begins

:

" Ce fu el moys de may, qu'yvers va a declin

Que cil oyseillou gay chantent en lor latin

Bois et pres ruverdissent contre le douz temps prin."

f. 72 b.

The remainder of the poem, containing the accomplishments of

the vows, etc., in about 4380 lines, begins

:

" Or sont li grieu en joie, mengiez est li paons

Et li veu sont voe par diverses raisons." f. 82 b.

The last tirade is as follows :

" Porrus et li baudrain, Marciens li perssis

Betis et Gadifer, cil v. que je devis

Orent chascun moulliers, toutes a lor avis

Et amcrent I'un 1 'autre, comma gent bien apris

Chascuns tint bien sa terre contre ses anemis

Jaques de Langhion define ci ses dis

Qui fu de loherainno • i • moult joieus pays

Qui au conmant Tybaut, qui de bar fu nays

Bimoia ccsto ystoire qui belo est a devis
;

Tybaus fu mors a ronme avoec • I • lembourgis
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Qui cmpereres ert, si ot a nom Henris

Ue liixembourc fu quens et elievalicirs oslis

Jacobin pieecheur, qui soiont tous honnis

;

Le firent par poison morir, dout il est pis

A tous bons crestiens, et a tout par pays.

Diex en puisse avoir Faiuo, par Ics solos nicrcis

Et de Tybaut aussi, qui gais ert et jolis

Et gentis de lignage, coragens et liardis

Et tint ruoult bien son droit contrc; tous ses marcis

Taut qu'il fu an dessus de tous ses anemis

;

Cil me nomma I'ystoire, qui bele est a devis."

ff- 1C.3, 1G3 b.

Colophon : "Explicit des Vouz du Paon."

For accounts of this poem, see Guill. de Bure's Catalogue

.... de la Bihliotlieque de feu M. le Due dela Valli'ere, 1183, tome

ii. pp. 161-163 ; the Abbe de la Hue's Essais sur les Bardes, 18o4,

tome ii. pp. 347, 355 ; Paulin Paris, Manuscrits Francois, tome iii.,

1840, pp. 102-106; and Francisque Mi(!h(d's edition of the Chanson

des Saxons, by Jean Bodel (Nos. 5 and 6 of Kouians des douze pairs

de France), tome i., 1839, pp. xxiv, xxv.

There is also a Scottish version of this poem, published by

Alexander Arbuthuet (or Arbuthnot) at Edinburgh, iu 1580,

which is said in the concluding lines to have been written in 1438,

but which was probably to some extent modernised by the

publisher, himself known as a poet. See the reprint of it for

the Bannatyne Chib in 1831, and see the remarks on Arbuthuet

in the Bannatyne Miscellany, vol. ii., 1836, pp. 187-189, and also in

David Irving's History of Scottish Poetry, 1861, pp. 427-436. The

whole volume bears the title of The Buik of the most noble and

vailzand conqueror Alexander the Great; and it consists of three

parts: 1. The Forray of Gadderis, taken from the Koman
d'Alixaudre, but not, as might be supposed, i'rom the Fuers de

Gadres, which is the 19th chansou of that roman, but from the

Assaut de Tyr, which is the fourth chanson, and from the fifth,

sixth, and half of the seventh chansons (the seventh being the

Slort de Ginohochet) : see Michelant's edition, Stuttgart, 1846,

pp. 92-189; 2. The Avowes of Alexander ; 3. The great battell of

Efl'esoun ; both these parts being taken from the Yo ux du Paon.
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Additional 16,888.

Vellum; xivth cent. Octavo; ff. IGl, liaving 28 to 32 lines to a page.

With initials in red and blue, and with two niiuiatures (ff. 1, 142), to the

fii'st of which is added an ilhiminatcd border, and to each of them an illu-

minated initial.

VtEUX DU Paon, and Restou du Faon : two chansons de

geste, belonging to tlie cycle of Alexander. French.

1. V(]eux du Paon: by Jacques de Longuyon.or de Langhion

(sec the last tirade of the copy in Additional 16,!i5G). In about

8340 Alexandrines, ff. 1-141.

The poem naturally divides itself into the three following

parts: (a) Alexander tights against " Clanius" the Indian (brother

to the famous King Porus), with his son " Porrus " and others;

and "Porrns" is captured. In about 3850 lines, f. 1. (i) "Porrns"

kills the jieacock, and knightly vows are made upon it by him

and the other prisoners, as well as by their captors. In about 550

lines, f. G5 b. (c) The accomplishments of the vows : ending

with the five marriages. In about 3940 lines, ff. 75 b-141.

The whole poem is headed :
" Cest li liures des veus du pauon

et dez acomplissemens comment chascuns voua et acompli."

(rt) Part I. begins :

" Apres ce qualixandre ot de desur* conquis

Et a force despee ocis le Roy melchis

Floridas mariee si enmena dauris

Cheuaucha li bons Roys lies et gais

A tarse na veoir la Royne au clcr uis et iolis

Candace qui lauoit damours lachie et pris." f. 1.

At the close of this part, IJetis has been taken prisoner by
'• llarcienz " the Persian, who is nc plicu to " Claruus " the Indian

;

and the j)art ends tlms :

" betis sist au niengier noble a sa guise

En coste marcien qui Ics persans justice

Qui de haute prouesce li domino la mestrie.' f. (;5 b.

desur is a mihlake lor /h/'iir
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Comparo Additional 1G,956, f. 72 I), wliere tlio lines arc as

fill lows:

" Hetis sist au mengior, iiobleniont a sa gniso

Ea coste marcicu, qui les porsaus jnstiso

Et dales Canaan, qui molt I'Dnneure et prise

Et de haute prouesce li donnc la maistrise."

(b) Part II. begins :

" Co fu el mois de may quivers va a declia

Que eil oisellon gai cliatiteiit en lor latin

Vois et pre reuerdissont contre le douz temps priii."

f. (ir> I..

To tin's part is presently added tlie i'ollowing rubric : "Apres
CO que porrus ot este jirins par force darmes de cassamus et de

la gent de pheson ainsi con vous aues oi par ci deuant et fti

amencs ou mestre pales de la cite . Et fu moult lionnerez de

touz chaus qui i furent et especialment dez damoiseles . Et dou

baudrain son cousin . Adont quant il fu dezarmes il sen ala

esbatant par mi la court et vit • I • pauon sur \Tie chambre et il

prinst • I • art cpiiis vallez tenoit et trest au pauon et le tua ct

phesonas i uint qui moult en tist grant ioie." f. OG b.

The part ends

:

" biauz ni(;s dist cas.samus se ie dire losoie

Ancor hiues vous mis la ou ie le pensoie." f. 75.

The accomplishments of the vows begin as follows :

"Or sont li grieu en ioie mengiez est li ijauons

Et li vou sont voue par diucrsez resons." f. 75 b.

To this part also is ailded (four leaves further on) a rul)ri(!,

as follows :
" Apres ce que chasi-uns dez nobles princes onnt voue

au pauon deuant les damoiseles qui taut auoicnt biaute et.

noblesces en elles . Adont sesmerueillercnt moult li vns des

autrez quant chascuns ot descouuert son pense j)our la grant

emprise qui voloient achieuer . lUlont se leua leonez et deinanda

sez arnies si coinme vous auez oy et vint iouster a cauaam le til

claruus." i. 79 b.

The hist tirade ends

:

" Que vous diroie ie li ro}'s tant seiourna

Que porus fu garis illande li doimna

Au baudrain cassiel nouroanguo otria

Et a hinfant betis angleterre quita

Chacuns deuz • iii • icolc que quil dot espousa
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La fete fu l-'i bele que xv. iours dura

Et taut bous menestres de son metier iua

Qui fu gentix de cuer sa robe despoulla

Qui pour faire sonnor a auchuns daux donna

!5Ies le chetis auers conuoiteus le garda

Tot peut il estre tel que onques ne lusa

Car mort par auanture qui tout prant et tot a

iSoudenemant et tot et quant sa voys getee a

Aiuz • IIIJ • jours souz terre o les vers la boutti

Apres cele grant ioie que Ian y demena

Fist le roj's esmonuoir le grant ot qui guya

La cite dephezon et les dames lessa

Sa geut le petit pas et irdi ordre san ua

Vers la grant babiloine ou en lanprisouna [jyro empoisonna]

Las dalaut quel domage quant il ci tot iina

Car puis que li vrais diex le siecle commensa

Tel prince ne naqui ne iames ne naitra." f. 141.

Colophon :
" Explicit des vouz du paon."

In Additional 16,956 the whole story of the marriages,

which are there five in number, is told at much greater length.

Tiie passage about the marriage feast of 15 days, and how some of

the guests gave their own robes to the minstrels, is to be found,

though differently worded, in Additional 16,596 ; but in that MS.

there is no mention made of England's being bestowed upon

Betis, a mention that immediately connects the present version

with the prose romance, to which Betis gives his assumed name of

Pereeforest.

For the names of treatises ou this poem, see the preceding

description of Additional 16,956.

2. Restor du Paon : in about 1160 alexandrines, fi. 142-161 b.

The Bestor du Paon is ascribed by th(> Abb«! de la Bue [Easais

sur les Bardes, tome ii. pp. 347, 355) to Jean Brisebarre ; but

the present copy does not contain the lines quoted by him (p. 355)

in which Brisebarre names himself. The present copy then may
be that wliich De la Rue also ascribes to Jean Brisebarre, and calls

the " Seconde branche du restor du Paon, 1260 vers."

This poem consists of a discussion raised by Alexander as to

which of those who had taken the vows of the peacock had best

deserved the prize of honour; tlie question is finally determined

bv drawing lots, and the lot drawn bears the name of Cassamus;
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.'

but lie is dead, and so Elyot is cominissioued to present a goideu

eagle to some oue, as Lis representative, and she presents it to

Betis. The poem ends with the honours paid to Cassamus,

and to the image of the peacock, which Edeas had restored iu

gold and jewels.

Tlie poem begins

:

" Qvant porrus li yndois et tuit si compagnon

Orrent par reuerance en grant deuocion

Loanges et mercis randues au paou

Et faite de eommun ofi'randre de renon

Pour le bien qui estoit uenus par saeoison

Samblebes a leur diex par repeetacion

Pour an aus aifarmer la memoracion

Alixandre dalier qui ot cuer de lion

Apela heliot belemant par son non." f. 142.

For the name of d'Alier added to that of Alexander, see

Michelant's edition of Li Romans d'Alixandre, par Lambert li

Tors, etc. (Stuttgart, 1846), pp. 152, 153.

The poem ends

:

" Ainsiu bele edeau le paan restora

.

Sur • I • noble parron le mist et aleua

.

V chacun qui vouloit . le vit et regarda

Et le xv""." iour courtoisemaut paHa

Si que tout li bernaige mout Ian remercia

Landemain alixandre ses hommes assembla .

Porrus et le baudrier et marcian huca

Godifer et betis et si lor presenta

.

Et sa gent auec luj- et tel pouoir quil ha

.

Dit que ce on leur meftet que on leur aidcra

.

Touz le mercient du bien quil leur niontra

Chacun ala ou lieu ou ly roy lordena

Et li preuz alixandre au babiloine ala

Las pourcoj' iloit ou li aupouesouna

Par force tout le mont vainqui et conquosta

Et lors quil ot conquis errammant le lessa

.

Chi fineut du paou li veu com i uoua

.

Benoit soit qui de cuer pour cell proiera

Qui la matire print daiixandre et rima

.

Et qui eu la priere il acompagneia

.

Celu}' qui du paon les veus i aiouta
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Et especialment celuy que ie iantan [?]

Le rector du padn que oil autroublia

Au touz les austres veuz anprint et eoiupassa

.

Et commant raarcian eliot espousa.

Comine le roys le prist assit et acorda

Et com ainenidns sa uiece maria

A ione godiffer quant a iuv sacorda

Explicit du paon.bieo ait qui le lira." f. 161 b.

The last 13 of the lines above are printed in Guiilauiiie de

Bure's Catahgue of the Library of the Due de la Valliere (Paris,

1783), tome ii. p. 162, in his description of two of the La
Valliere MSS. Kos. 2703, 2704, which contain the Voeux and the

Eestor du Paon. The last line but seven is printed by De Bure

as '• Et especialment celui qui i enta."

Harley 3992.

Velhim ; xivth eent. Octavo ; ff. 96, having 31 lines to a page. With
initials in bine and red.

At the beginning is wi-itten :
" Liber liosjii talis sancti Nicolai prnpe cusani."

This was a religious house at Cusa, a village on the Moselle, a little below

Treves, founded by Cardinal Nicolas de Cusa, and endowed with his library.

The cardinal died in 14C4. See Oallia Christiana, torn. xiii. (1785), col. 6i23.

VcEUX DU Paon. Imperfect at the beginning and end, and

witli two gaps in the middle (after ff. 26, 1)3), so that only about

5880 lines are remaining. French.

The poem begins (at about the 1000th line) in the middle id'

the iii'st battle, thus :

" Oncles dist gadifer se vostn; ooiiseil niere

Desconfiet serious et nos gent mise urriere." f. 1.

(See Additional 16,888, f. 17 b, line 2; and 16,056, f. 20, line 14.)

The first gap occurs after the line : " Cassamus h^s conduist

le chcmin de phczon." f. 26 b. (See Additional 1(!,S88, f. 44,

line 2 ; and 16,956, f. 49, line 24.)

After this first gap, in which lour leaves an! missing, tlie text

lic^ins airain : "Portrait ct <'utaille assez visablcment." f. 27.
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(See Additioual 10,888, f. 18 b, line U ; -.nni 1 (l,U5(i, f. 54 b, liue 2.)

J'. .J 1 b contains only lOi lines, partly etl'aced, but nothing is

omitted here. (See Additional 1G,888, f. 56 b, lines 19-29 ; and

Adtlitional 16,956, f. OS, line 2(), to f. 63 b, line 7.)

Part ir. (which is to some extent denoted by a larger initial)

begins

:

" Ce I'll el mois de moi quiucr vet a declin

Que ci oissillon gai chantent en lour latin." f. id.

(See Additional 10,888, f. 05 b ; and 10,956, f. 72 b.) At f. -15 b

there is a si>aee left for a miniature. (See Additional 10,888,

t. 08 ; and 10,950, f. 75.)

Part III. begins :

" Or sout li grieu en ioie meugiez est li paons

Et li veu sont voue par diuerses ressons." f. 52.

(See Additional 16,888, f. 75 b ; and 16,950, f. 82 b.) The second

gap occurs after the line :
" Portier escus et targes hiaumes et

iacerans." f. 93 b. (See Additional 16,888, f. 119, line 3 ; and

16,956, f 130, line 4.) After this second gap, in which two

leaves are missing, the text begins again :
" Hui li iist leide chiere

et ore lo salue." f. 94. (See Additional 16,888, f. 121, line 7
;

and 16,956, f. 132, line 11.) The poem ends (imperfectly)

:

" Perdicas passe auant qui le plus procheins iero

Fiert • i • perssant sus hiaume d(;iouste la visiere

Si grant quil li fance et percha la baneire." f. 96 b.

(See Additional 10,888, f. 124, lines 14-10
; and 10,950, f. 135,

lines 14^10.)

Arundel 230. f. isib.

Vellmu; sivtli cent. Small Folio; on liult'u leaf, in tloiiblo columns, one

column having 4G lines and the other colmnn 41 lines. Forming the fly-loaf

of a Psalter of about a.d. 1200, at the beginning and end of which (f. 1 and

ff. 182-rj4 b) are portions of the Livi-e des Creatures, by Philippe de Thauii.

VcEDX DU Paon. a passage in which the damsel " Helios " is

taking the peacock round, for the knights to make their vows

upou it. In 87 lines. French. Many of the words are cut, and

a few at the bottom torn, away.
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It begins

:

" [Sire dist] lielios a wellard cassamus

[Vns] liestes le ene sy seyes adesus

[Je] vus comant le weu estes vus pui-wus."

(See Additional 16,956, f. 75.) It ends, in the middle of tlie

vow of PoiTus, with the lines

:

" Dame dit ly vassaus ben le ues crianter

Et ieo weu et i)urmet et veil vucore jurer "
. . . .

(See Additional MS. 16,956, f. 76 b).

Harley 4487. ff. 3-86.

Velhun ; a.d. 1295. Small Folio ; ff. 81, in d(-iible eohinms, having 37 lines

to a column. With initials in red.

On the outside of the binding are stamped the arms of Foucault, and ou
the inside is a book-plate, inscrilted: "Ex bibliotheca Nicolai Joseph
Foucault Comitis Consistoriani." The name of a previous owner is at f. 3,

where, in a hand of the 1-lth cent., is written :
" Ce liure est a pierre

derloit pre.stre Coro dathis" [?]. Twice, moreover (at if. 4,86), the same
name is repeated as "P. Derloit," the initials P, D being in the form of a
monogram.

Flokimon't : a poem on a fictitious personage, represented as

the grandfather of Alexander the Great. By Aime de Varenues

(or '• Aymes de varanez," see f. 56), sometimes also called "de

Chatillon," who is here said to have written it in 1180. In

1 2,5o2 lines, including the eight lines appended by the transcribe!".

French.

The real date of the composition, according to Paulin Paris,

Man. Fr. tome iii. (18-10), pp. 17, 18, was probably 1188. Aimd

de Varennes speaks of his having been in various parts of Gl recce;

he introduces several Greek vAords and phrases, and lie seems

indeed to have been a native of that country. He professes to

have founded his poem upon a story of the ancestors of Alexander,

which he had heard at I'liilippopolis. He says that "Florimons"

was the French for his hero's name, but that in Greek it was

" lileneoz " (f. 3). Florimont was a son of the Duke of Albania,

ami hi; iiiarrird I he heiress of Jlacedon, by whom lie became

falhri- of rhiii|), and graiulfathcr of Al(!xandcr the Great.
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The poem begins

:

" Cil qui at cuer de vasselage

Et welt amtM" do fin corage

Cilz doit oir ct cscoiitcn'

Ce que aymez welt raconter

Assez i puet de bieu apveiidre

' Qui de boin cuer j welt entendre

Or oez signer que je di

Aymez por amor amilli

Fist le Rommuus si sagement

Qui telz lorra qui ne lentent

Por coi il fu et fais et dis

Par courtoisie fu escris

Toz jors maiz en iert remembrance

II ne fu miez fais en france

Mais en la langue de fi-ansois

Le prist aymes en loenoiz

Aymez j mist sentencion

Le Rommans fist a cliastillon

De phelipon de masidoine*

Qui fu norris en babyloine

Et del fil an roi mataeaz

Qui estoit sires de duras

Florimons ot non en fransoiz

Eleneoz dis en greiois

Eois fu r' ct si conquist assez

Dirai en ver se vus voleiz

Lors a siege a chastillon

Estoit aymez yne saison

et porpensa sot de hystoire

Quil auoit eu en memoire

II lauoit en grece veue

Maiz nestoit pas par tot seue

A Phelippople la troua

A chastillon len ajiorta

Ainsi com il lauoit enpris

Lat do latin en romanz mis." f. r).

* This is the father-iu-law of Florimont, and thus grandfather of tho

historical Pliilii) of Macedon.
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See Paulin Paris, tome iii. pp. 13, 14, where " latin " is printed

(perhaps correctly) " letre," and where there are other varia-

tions. In a passage describing a fight between " Phelippez," the

heroine's father, and a lion, occur the following lines:

" En lost emiuenerent grant bruit

Et en greiois escriet tuit

theos offenda calo t

Saliia tnta bassilio

Que fra[n]sois dit dex bon .signor

Gardeiz icest enperaor." f. 7 b.

Again, a little further on :

" Li greu crient inatoteo

Qualocuto vassileo

Ice senefie en fransois

Si mait dex bons est li rois." f. 7 b, col. '2.

See Paulin Paris, tome iii. pp. 22, 23, where the Greek is not

so corruptly given as here.

The passages telling of the foundation of the town of " Pheli-

pople," and the origin of the name of " Maeedoine," are at f 8 l>,

col. 2.

Tiie names of the hero of the })oem, and of its authors, occur

in the following jnissage :

'' Huimaiz orreis deleneos

Qui moult fu sagez et cortois

Florimont ot noin en fransois

Aymes de varanez noz dit

Qui Ij'sture mist en cscrit." f ;")(!.

At the close of the poem the author says :

"As fransois voel de taut scruir

Que ma langue lor est sauuage."

f. 85 b, col. 2, lines 13, 11.

This })assage ends

:

" Et qui vodrat a mon rommans

l)e ce quil i faut amender

Force nel doit il pas blasmer

Tant en ai dit solonc listoire

Com ic cm auoic en menioire

Et tot ainsi ccmime le deuine

Trais del gicu listnirc latino."

i: 8r)b, (Mil. •> 1(1 f. 8().
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The poem ends

:

" Quant nj'mez en list le roramaus

Mil et -c- et • nil- ans

Auoit de lincarnacion

Adoiic fut retrais par avmon."

f. SO. col. 1. 2.

To tliis tlic trfinsoriber lias appended the frtllowiiio;

:

" Et (plant cis ronmuuis fu escris

Corroit • m • cc • iiii

Et qiiinze ens a mois aonst

Adonc fut il parescrit tuit

Joie et honor et bone vie

Doiust dex cele quel fist escrire

Sil deffende de peehie

Cil:^qui lescrist par sa piiie." f. 8(5, col. 2.

For an analysis of this poem, with several extracts, see Paulin

Paris, Les Manuscrits Francois de la Bihliotluque du Roy, tome iii.

(Paris, 1810), pp. 9-53. An account of it, but an incorrect one,

had been previously given in the Histoire Litteraire, tome xv.

(Paris, 1820), j)p. 48fi—101. For other accounts, and tlu-ir mistakes,

see the article by i'aulin Paris.

Harley 3983. ff. 2-82 b.

Vellum; A.D. 1323. Small Folio ; ff. 81,iii double columns, having 40 lines

tea column. With initials in rod and blue. On tlieoutsid(!ot' the binding are

stamped the arms of Foucault, and on the inside is a book-plate inscribed

:

"Ex bibliotheca Nieolai Josei)h Foucault, Comitis Consistoriani."

Followed by a French chronicle of France and England, with some special

reference to the Cnisades, Ixiginning :
" Depuis cclle heure que godefroi de

bouillon et la Koine de France orent conquis antioohe et Jhenisalem " ; and
ending with the death of the eldest son of St. Louis (in 1260), and with a

fable relating to Yseugrin the wolf and Eenart the fox, which is here applied

to the conduct of some of the personages in the chronicle.

Florimont. Here said to have b(;eu written in 1124. In

12,958 lines (including the 1-1 lines appended by the transcriber).

French.
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The poem begins

:

" Cil qui a cuer de iiacelage

Et ueult amer de fin courage

Si doit oir et escouter

Ce que [Aynijes ueult raconter." f. 2.

One of the passages in which Greek occurs is here written

:

" En lost en meuoieut grant bruit

Et en greiois disoient tuit

theos offendem calo

Salua toto basileo." f. 8, col. 2, lines 6-9.

In another passage the name of the author occurs, as follows

:

" Aymez de uarrancez nous dit

Qui lestoire mist en eserit."

f. 56 b, col. 1, lines 9, 10.

The poem ends

:

" Dans aymes en fist le Eoumans
• M • c - et • xxiiii ans

Auoit de lincarnation

Adonc fii retrais par Aj^mon." f. 82 b, col. 2.

To this the transcriber has appended 14 lines, whicli end with

the following six lines :

" Lan mil ccc et xx et trois

1 • mois deuant la sainte crois

Fist thomas le huchicr cest liuro

Moult fu lie que en fu deliure

Le tiers lour de lassumption

Acompli sa deuotion." f. 82 b, col. 2.
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APOLLONIUS OF TYRE.

Sloane 1619. ff. 18-29.

Vellum ; early xinth cent. Octavo ; ff. 12, liaving 37 to 39 lines to a

page. With four initials in red and blue.

The present article is preceded by the Alexander abridged from Julius

Valerius, and followed by Dares Phrygius.

Apoi.lonius of Tyre. Supposed to be a translation of an

early Greek romance. Not divided into chapters, but into five

sections, denoted by four coloured initials and a space left for

another. Latin.

The earliest mention known of this work is in Gesta Abbatuni

Fontanellensium, where, in the list of books formerly belonging

to Wando, abbat of Fontanelle (or Saint Vandrille). in the diocese

of Rouen, from a.d. 742 to 747, mention is made of " Historian!

ApoUonii regis Tyri in codice uno." See Pertz, Monumenta

Germanix Historica, torn, ii., 1829, p. 287.

The contents of the present copy are arranged as follows

:

Section 1. King Antiochus of Antioch and his daughter ; his

riddle to her suitors solved by Apollonius. Apollonius received

by King Archestrates of Gyrene, and married to his daughter

;

her supposed death after giving birth to Thasia, her burial in

the sea, and her rescue near Ephesus. f. 18. Section 2. Thasia

captured by pirates, f. 22 b. Section 3. Thasia in the brotliel

at Mitylene, resisting the suit of Athenagoras and others, and

maintaining herself by playing the harp and asking riddles.

f. 24. Section 4. Visit of Apollonius to Thasia; the ten riddles

solved by him ; the recognition of fath(!r and daughter, and

their reunion with the wife of Apollonius. f. 25. Section 5.

Rewards given by Apollonius to a fisherman and another nnui.

f. 29.

Of the 10 riddles, the first three— 1. Unda ; 2. Canna ; 3. Navis

—are at f. 26 b, beginning with line 26 ; the rest—4. Balneus ; 5.

Spongia; 6. (here accidentally left imperfect) Anchora; 7. Spha>ra;

8. Speculum ; 9. Rot.'e ; 10. Scalae—are at f. 27, ending with line 25.

M
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Heading :
" Sancti spiritus assit nobis gratia." Section 1 begins :

" In cinitate antiocbia rex fnit antioclins nomine a qno et ipsa

cinitas nomen accepit . Hie habnit ex amissa coniuge liliam

uirginem speciosam incredibili pulcritudine . Que duni ad nubi-

lem uenisset etatem . multi earn in matrimoninm postnlabant."

f. LS. Section 2 begins: " Interea cum Apollouius nauigaret

cum iiigenti Inctu . gubernante dec applicuit tarsum." f. 22 b.

Section 3 begins: "[IJnterea pirate qui thasiam rajmerunt dewe-

nerunt in ciuitatem mitilenam." f. 24, lines 27, 28. Section 4

begins :
" Et dum cotidie uirgo mi^ericordia populi tantas cogeret

pecunias in sinum lenonis r' apollonius uenit tharsum." f. 25.

Section 5 begins :
" His omnibus peractis . dum deambniabat

apollonius iuxta mare . uidit piscatorem a qno fueiat nanfragus

susceptus." f. 29, lines 9, 10. It ends :
" Ipse aiitem cum coniuge

suabcnigne uixit annis -Lxx-iiii- regnuni antiochie et cerenensium

tenens . et qnieta uita omne tempus regni sui uixit . Casus suos

ipse descripsit et duo uolumina fecit . Vnnm in temple diane ephe-

siorum . aliud bibliotece sue exposuit." f. 29, lines 20-23.

Tlie present copy agrees substantially with tbat published in

Didot's series of Greek Classics, in the volume entitled Erotiei

Scriptores, Paris, 1850, where this work is edited by J. Lapaume,

with a preface, at pp. 601-G28. There is one difference in the

order of the riddles, the fifth and sixth of the one being the sixth

and fifth of the other. They are all ten included in the ^nigmata
of Coelius Firmianus Symposius. Taking the edition of Symposius

published at the end of the I'hasdrus of Joannes Moursius (1610),

the riddles here given are Nos. 11, 2, 13, 87, 62, 99, 59, (j8, 76,

and 77. In the latest edition, by Alexander Riese, intdnded in

the BiUlotheca Scrijotorum Gra'corutn et Bomanorum Tcuhneriana,

Leipzig, 1871, there are only eight riddles, Kos. 2 and 6 being

there omitted.

A somewhat abridged version of Apollonius is in most of tlie

printed editions of the Gesta Romanorum, in which it is chap, cliii.

It was also published separately by Marx Welser, Augsburg,

1595. The present copy agrees in some few respects more

with Welser's edition than witli that of Lapaume, but it is fuller

than the former. In Welsoi-, as in the Gesta Romanorum, there

are only three instead of ten riddles.

I'hcrc is an Anglo-Saxon version of Apollonius in C. C. College,

Cambridge, that was edited by Benjamin Thorpe (liondon, 1834),
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but it has a gap in the middle of it, and tlie riddles arc thus lost.

The version by Gower, in his Coufessio Aniantis (eighth book),

is derived, as he states himself, from the Latin poem in part xi. of

the Pantheon of Godfrey of Viterbo ; see below, p. IfiO, the de-

scription of Titus 1). III. fi'. 127-137 b. For an account of the

connection of the tale with Shakespeare's Pericles, see Deuce's

Illustrations, London, 1807, vol. ii. pp. 135-144. See also Griisso,

Literargesehichte, the part entitled, " Die grossen Sagenkreise des

Mittelalters," Dresden and Leipzig, 1842, pp. 457-460, and see

Pericles, Frince of Tyre. A novel hy George Willcins, printed in

1608, and founded upon Shalrspeare's Play, edited by Professor

Tycho Momrasen, Oldenburg, 1857.

Arundel 292. ff. 41-bi.

Vellum ; late xmth cent. Quarto ; ff. 21, having 27 to 28 lines to a page.

With initials in red.

The volume contains tlie Creed, etc., and a bestiary, in English, and a

miscellaneous collection of tracts, in prose and verse.

Apollonids of Tyre. In 22 sections, denoted by coloured

initials. Latin.

The riddles, which are in the 18th section, are only seven in

number, namely, 1. Unda ; 2. Navis; 3. Balneus; 4. Spongia; 5.

Pila (answering to Sphaera of Riese's edition) ; 6. Speculum

;

7. ScalEe. ff. 56 b, 57.

Title: " Incipit Hystoria Apollonij regis Tiri." Begins: "Fuit

quidam rex antiochus nomine . a quo ipsa ciuitas nomen accepit

antiochia." f. 41. Ends :
" Casus uero sues suorumque ipse

descripsit . et duo uolumina fecit . vnum in temple diane cphesorum

.

et aliud bibliotece sue." f. 61.

M
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Arundel 123. ff. 33-42 b.

Vellum ; early sivth cent. Folio ; ff. 10, having 47 line.s to a page. With
five initials iu blue, flourished with red. For the rest of the MS. see

under " Alexander, Ilistoria de Prelijs," p. 120.

Apollonius op Tyke. In five sections, denoted by the

coloured initial.*. Latin.

Tlie riddles, which are in the fifth section, are only seven in

number (fl'. 40 b, 41) ; they are the same as those iu Aruudel 292.

There is no heading to this copy. The sections begin severally :

1. "Fvit quidam Ixex Antiochus nomine r"' f. 33. 2. " luter-

positis dehinc mensibus xii • hortante Strangilione." f. 34 b. 3.

(answering to section 2 of Sloane 1619) "Interea AppoUonius

dum nauigat." f. 37. 4. (answering to section 3 of Sloane 1619)
'' Interea Pirate." f. 38. 5. (answering to section 4 of Sloane 1G19)

" Cum autem singulis diebus virgo misericordia popnli." f. 39.

The paragraph beginning: "Hijs omnibus peractis " (at f. 42 b>

line 20), which answers to the last section in Sloane 1619, is not

marked here with any coloured initial. The work ends: "Casus

sues suorumque ipse descripsit . et duo volumina fecit . vnuni vide-

licet Diane in templo epheseorum alind bibliotece sue exposiiit."

Colophon: "Explicit vita Appolloni Eegis Antioehie."

Cotton, Vespasian A. xiii. ff. 132-147 b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Small Quarto ; if. 16, having from 2'J to 39 lines to

a page. With the title and the fii'st initial in red.

The rest of the MS. consists of the Chronicle of Turpin, and some miscel-

lanea (ff. 94-131), written by a Herefordshire friar, named "John Mavns."

Bound up with other works written in the 12th and 14th cent.'^. (ff. 1-93 b.)

Apollonius of Tyre. Not divided in any way. With the

10 riddles arranged here (ff. 144 b, 145) in the same order as in

Sloane 1619. Latin.

Title :
" Incipit vita tirij Apolonij regis." Begins :

" In eiuitate

antiochia rex fuit antiocluis nomine a quo et ipsa ciuitas nomen

accepit." Ends: "Casus sues ipse descripsit et duo volumina

fecit. Viium in templo dyanc ephcsiorum aliud bibliotece sue

exposuit." Colophon: " Explicit vita tyrij ApiioUonij."
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Sloane 2233.

Paper ; xviith cent. Duedecimo ; ff. 3'J, having 20 to 24 lines to a page.

Apoli-Onius of Tvke. Divi<led into four paragraphs. Latin.

The first three panigraphs (tK '2, 19 b, 2:5) answer to the first

three sectious of the copy in Sloaue 1619. The fourth paragraph

begins in the middle of the interview between Athenagoras and

ApoUonius, witii i\\e words :
" Appollonius putans se ab ali(jue

suoruni contemplari." f. 28 b. Compare the passage in Sloane

1619, f. 26, line 9. The riddles are here only seven in number

(fi". 31, 32), and several of them are imperfectly copied, with

dashes to mark that the scribe could not read the original.

At the beginning of the volume is the follouing: "Historiani

banc edidit, vt opinor, Marcus Velserus [j\rarx Welser, who edited

it at Augsburg, 1595] ; habetur etiain lingua vulgari Gr^ca a

Constantino quodam Rythmice composita . Jacobus a Falkenburg

earn Latine edidit carminibus Heroicis . Quin et auglico a

Gowero nostrate celebratur. ApoUouium quendam Tyriuui

citat Diogenes Laertius eV rot? irepl fj/i/tow?./ MSS. habentur

ejusdera quamplurima in archivis vtriusque Academias." f. 1.

Title :
" Perpulchra et admirabilis Historia Apolonij Tyrij

vxoris et filiae." Begins: "Fuit quidam Eex Antiochus nomine, a

quo ipsa civitas nomen accepit Antiochia . Hie habuit ex amissa

conjuge filiam, virgiuem speciosissimam ; in qua nihil natura

rerura, nisi quod mortalem fecerat." f. 2. Ends :
" Tenuit reg-

num Ajitiochias, Tyri, et Cireuensium, quietam vitam per omne
tempus suum vixit . Casus sues suorumque ipse descripsit, et

duo volumina fecit . vnum Diana; in templo Ephesiorum, aliud

Bibliotheca sua exposuit . Finis." f. 39.

To this is appended a note of the various epochs, viz. : the

Creation, the Foundation of Rome, and the Birth of Christ, together

with the date of the Death of Christ, specifying the day and the hour

of the same. This note begins :
" Ab orbe condito vsque ad vibein

conditam anni iiii!?ccccLXXxiiii." At the foot ot this is the

colophon :
" Finis, koI fiovm rai deu) Ao^a."
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Royal 20. C. ii. ff. 2io-236.

Vcllimi ; svth cent. Folio ; ff. 27, in double columns, having 30 lines to

a column. With illuminated initials and borders, and three miniatures, one

large (f. 210) and two small (ff. 217 b, 222). The preceding portion of

the MS. contains the prose romance of Cleriadus et Meliatlice.

Apollonius of Tyre : translated from the Latiu, which is

it.self supposed to be translated from an early Greek romance. In

14 chapters. French.

General heading :
" Cy commence la cronicjue et histoire des

meruilleuses auentures de appoliu Roy de thir." f. 210.

There is no special rubric to the first chapter, which begins

:

" II estoit vng roy appelle anthiocus Le quel print le nom en

la cite de authioce/le quel roy auoit vne femme espousee qui

estoit parfaiete en touttes beaultez corporelles de touttes sciences et

de touttes noble*ses/De la quelle dame le Eoy eubt vne fille."

f. 210.

The eighth cliapter has the following rubric :
" Comment

afipolin apres quil eubt mise sa femme en mer naga vers la cyte

de tarcye et la bailla sa fille en garde." f. 223.

" Appolin " gives his daughter, in this version, exactly the

same name as that of the above-mentioned city, " Tarcye."

The 10th chapter has the following rubric :
" Comment

tarcye fille de appolin fust menee a militaiue/et fust par les

mariniers liuree et vendue au maistre du bordel." f. 225 b.

The 13th chapter has the following rubric :
" Comment

appolin reuiut en la cyte de tarcye, et comment il fist grant

dueil quant on luy douna a entendre que sa fille estoit morte."

f. 228.

The above chapter, which is the longest of all (S". 228-235),

brings the tale to a conclusion. ''Tarcye" does not here (as in

the original) sing a song to her father, but makes him a speecii

(f. 230 b), which is translated from the Latin verses. The fact

of her propounding riddles is mentioned (f. 231), but none of

them are translated.

The llth (and last) chapter has the following rubric :
" Com-

ment appolin reedilia les murs de la cyte de tarcye/et de la sen

ala vers la tcrre penthapolis.' f. 235.
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In this chapter "Appolin" ri'turns with his witc ami

daughter to his fatlier-in-luw, lung " Arch icast res," and he

rewards the fisherman and another pour man. It ends

:

" Touttesfois tant comme il vesquit il fust Hoy danthioce et de

thir et de la terre des penthapolis/et de citrianne et de tarcye/et

en sou terapz les tint en bonne paix . Puis fist cseripre ses ad-

uentures et les mist en vi • lieux dont lun fist mettre en la terre

des effes [Epliesians] Et laultro au temple de dyane Et laultre en

antliioce Et laultre en cytrianue [Gyrene] Et laultre en tarcye Et

laultre a thir Ainsi est finee listore et eronique de appolin de Thir."

f. 236, col. 2.

Colophon :
" Cy fine listore et eronique do appolin Itoy de

thir."

Additional 4857. fl'. 2S-5(i b.

Paper ; a.d. 1069-70. Folio ; ff. '2'J, haviuK::i7 to 10 lines to a page. In a
volume of historical ami romantic sagas, compiled for Majruus Junssou, of

Vigr (in Isafjor»r), copied by Th6r»r Jonsson in 1669-70, and by Jou
Bjornsson, in January 1690.

Apollonids of Tyke : translated from a Danish printed book,

published at Copenhagen in 1060. ^Vith a })ref;ico. Icelandic.

This is a version very similar to that in the Gesta Eomanorum.
Two of the riddles, on Wave and on 8hip, are given in prose at

if. 51, 51 b, the others are only alludetl to.

Title :
" Ein Agitet og f0gur Historia wmm Kong Apollonius

i huorre luckunnar og veralldarinnar ostoSugleike skrifast micsg

nitsaraleg a5 heira og lesa . PrentuS i Kau2)manuahafn, af

Christen Jenssyne Wering Acad.og BokJ^ryckiara . anno 1660."

This is followed by twenty-four lines, addressed, " til lesaraniis,"

beginning :
" Luckann opt hiti Ij'bunim staar "

; to which is added :

" SkrifuS anno mdclxix." f. 28.

The preface begins :
" Formaalenn . I J>essare licik (sem er

dyektuS vmm ]>a, miklu olueku og motgang Apollonius konungz)

kann maburfyi'st I'agurlegaaS siil ogskoba, so seui i eiuum speigle.
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OJ^ sionai'gleie/huoinmu haattaS er maiinsius lyfe liier aa J0r-

Sunne/." f. 28 b.

The romance itself is headed :
" Sagann af Apollonius Konunge

til Tyro." It begins: "par rykte einn kouungur i Aiitiochia/

sem hiet Antiochus/af huoriiun konunge/sama borg fieck sitt

nafn/ "
f. 29. It ends :

" Hol'iim vier ei heirt af Jiessare Sdgu

ueitt greinelegar/enn nu er talt/og letjum [?] hier nu vi5 aS

seigia af Apollonius Konunge og hanz mielnin mannraununun."

Colopliou :
" Enda'5 8karSe —70. [i.e. lOTUj 7. Januarij."

The Danish editions mentioned by Easmus Nyeruji, in his

Almindelig Morshahslxsning, Copenhagen, 1816, p. 169, are not of

the same date as that mentioned above, but the title corresjronds

very closely with the present one, being as follows :
" En dejlig

og skjon Historic om Kong Apollonio, i hvilken Lykkens Hjul og

Verdens Ustadighed beskrives ; lystig og foinojelig at Iffise og

hiire."

Additional 4864. fiP. 88-114 h.

Paper ; bearing the date of 1770. Folio ; ft". 27, having 2G to 32 liiie.s to

a page. The rest of the MS. contains Ingvars saga EymuntlarKOU, ft". 114 b-

126. Bound up with two other MSS. containing annals and two historical

Apollonius of Tyke. In 25 chapters. Icelandic.

This is a modified copy of the same version as tliat contained

in Additional 4857, ff. 28-56 b. The two riddles (Nos. 1 and 3)

are at ff. 110 b. 111.

Title :
" Sagann af Apollonio Kongo af Tyro."

Begins : " I Antiochia rie^ fyrer sa Kongur er Antiochus hiet,

af hvorium Konge same Sta^ur tok sitt nafn." f. 88.

It ends with saying that Apollonius had his adventures

written: "i tva-r storar baikur, a'Sra liet til Jlusteriessens i

Epheso. sem bans Drottning lii'bi i I'^rkju Lyferne enn abra leg^e

hann i sitt Libri ISySann ellter GuSz vilia deyde hann og bans

drottning Gu&Kkeliga [querrj, a slip for guSrettliga ?] og lifSu

me^ Gude Eylyllega . Gu5 unne oss ollum Jjcss Eylyla Lyfssens.

Amen." f. 1Mb.
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Cotton, Titus D. iii. ff. 127-137 b.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Small Octavo ; ff. 11, having 33 lines to a page.

With initials iu blue, flourished with red. In a volume containing various

portions of the Pantheon of Godfrey of Viterbo, together with plans, etc.

Apollonius of Tyue. In 594 lines, arranged in triplets,

each triplet consisting of two rhyming hexameters and a

pentameter, b}' Godfrey of Viterbo, about a.d. 118.3; together

with nine riddles of Tliarsia, and a few other insertions. Latin.

Godfrey, who was chaplain and clerk to three emperors,

Conrad III. (1138), Frederic I. (1152), and lleniy YI. (1190-

1198), brought the history iu his Pantheon down to 1186, and

dedicated that work to Pope Urban III. (1185-1187). Part xr.

begins with Alexander the Great and his successors, and con-

cludes with Apollonius, Antiochus Epiphanes, and the Maccabees.

This was the immediate source of Gower's version of the tale

in " Confessio Amantis," book viii., his first two lines being :
" Of a

cronicpie in daies gou. The which is cleped Panteon."

The present copy is headed :
" Crouica de Appollonio." It

then inserts a sentence generally attached to the preceding

paragraph of the Pantheon :
" Nota quod Appollunius rex tyri

et sydonis ab antiocho iuuiore seleuco rege syrie a regno tyri et

sydouis fugatur Qui nauigio fugiens mira pericula patitur sicut

in sequentibus uersifice exponemus."

Title: "De Appollonio rege tyri et sydonis et de eius

infortuniis atque fortuniis [sic] tempore seleuci antiothi." f. 127.

The first triplet is :

" Filia seleuci regis stat clara decora

.

Matreque defuncta • pater arsit in eius amore

.

Kes habet efifectum t' pressa puella dolet
."

After line 468 there are 12 hexameters inserted. They are

headed :
" Isti sunt uersus tharsie quos ipsamet composuit " ; and

they begin

:

" Per sordes gradior :' sed sordis conscia non sum

.

Vt rosa per spinas • no[n] nouit acumine pungi
."

f. 134 h.

These lines are followed by abridged jiortions of the prose

Apollonius, including nine riddles in hexameters upon— 1. Unda;
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2. Navis ; 3. Balneus ; 4. Spongia ; 5. Anchora ; 6. S[)lisera

;

7. Speculum ; 8. Rotaj ; 9. Scahc. ff. 134 b-13(). At f. loG the

triplets of Godfrey begin agaiu :
" Tristis apoUonius . gemitaus

pleuusque dolore "
; and they eud :

" Visitat arehitratem rex . sponsa uidet geniforem .

Post apud antiochos regum ueneratus honore .

Optinet imperium regna paterua fouens ." f. 137 b.

The present copy agrees with that in part xi. of the Pantheon
;

but, besides the above-mentioned insertions, it is a little luUer

than that in the printed editions. See the passage at f. 130 b,

where the wife of ApoUonius is rescued from the sea. Printed

in part xi. of the two full printed editions of the Pantheon, the

first by B. J. Heroldus, Basle, 1559, and the other by Joannes

Pistorius, in his Rerum Gennanicarum Scrq^tores, torn. ii. (ed.

Ratisbon, 1720).

Royal 14. C. xi. ff. 80-S3 b.

Vellum; early xivtli cent. Folio; ft'. 4, in double columns, havinp; 47 lines

to a column. With initials in red and blue. Forming a portion of x>art xi.

of the Pantheon of Godfrey of Mterbo.

Apollonius of Tyre. In 586 lines (a few having been

omitted by carelessness), arranged in triplets, by Godfrey of

Viterbo, about 1185; with the insertion (at If. 8*J b. 83) of an

abridged portion of the pi-ose Apollonius, including the song of

Thareia in 12 hexameters, and nine riddles proposed by her.

Latin. It agrees with the copy in Cotton, Titus D. iii.

Title : " De appoUonio roge tyri et sydonis et de eius

infortunijs atiiu(^ furtunis tempore seleuci antiochi." f. 80.

Begins :

" Filia seleuci regis stat clara decore ."

Ends:
" Visitat arehitratem rex .sponsa uidet genitorem .

Post aj)ud antiochos regum uoneratur honon;

.

Optinet iniju'rium rcgiia paterua I'oui iis ."

f. 83 I., col. 2.
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GREEK ^lYTIIS.

Harley 3810. Part I. ff. i-io.

Paper ; early xvth cent. Duodecimo ; S. 10, having 26 to 28 lines, and in

one instance (f. 8 b) 29 lines, to a page. In the last-mentioned page the

scribe has accidentally omitted a hue.

The rest of the MS. contains :

1. A poem called " panem vite," of 2. Four devotional poems, the last

which every stanza ends with of which (f. 17) is on the Seven

"Godinformeof brede." f. 10 b. : Penitential P.salni.s. f. 13 b.

On the reverse side of the last leaf is written, in a hand of the beginning

of the 16th cent. :
" Hie Liber dim fuit Liber Willelmi Shaw cler. at Curt.

[Curatus] de Baddesly Clinton: Ecclesia." [co. Warwick], f. 34b.

Bound up with another MS. containing (amongst other articles) an
English poem on Pope Gregory's Tiental. ff. 76 b-86 b.

SiK Oepheo. a mediaeval versiou of the story of Orpheus

and Eurydice. In 509 octosyllabic lines. English.

Orpheo is here said to have been a king, living in the city

of " Orassens " (see ff. 1 b, 9). This is probably a corruption of

Crassens, as Ilitson has jn-iuted it ; and Crassens is itself probably

a corruption of Tracens, the reading in the Auchinleck MS. (see

Eitson, ill. p. 335) ; but according to David Laing, the name in the

Auchinleck MS. is Traciens, and in the Ashiuolean MS. is

Tracyence. Orpheo's wife, "dame Erodys," is carried away by

the king of the Fairies. t)rpheo regains her by his skill in

liarping ; and they return and live in peace at " Orassens."

The poem has 24 introductory lines, beginning :
" We redyn

ofle and fynde ywryte " ; and ending :

" herken lordyngys }jat ben trewe

and y wol sou telle of Sir orphewe." f. 1.

The story begins

:

" Orpheo was a ryche kyng

And in his tynie a grete lordyng."

f. 1, last two lines.

In the middle of the poem there is one page (f. 8 b) where,

iis above remarked, there are 29 lines, one couplet being left

incomplete. The loth line, namely, of this page is : " Nay he
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seyde as it noust nere " ; and this is left without any line to

rhyme witli it. Kitson has completed the couplet with his line

420 :
" A sori couple of you it were," probably supplied from the

Auchinleck MS.

The poem ends :

" J)us cam ])ey out of care

god 3eve vs grace wele to fiire

and alle jiat have herde }'is talkyng

In heven blys be his wonyug

Amen Ameu for charyte

lord vs graunt J'at it so be." f. 10.

Colojihou :
" Explicit Orpheo regis."

Edited from this M>S. by Josepli Ritson, in his Ancient Eyiglish

Metrical Romances, 3 vols. 8vo., London, 18U2, vol. ii. pp. 248-

269 ; with notes, and some additional passages taken from the

Auchinleck MS. (in the Advocates' Library at Edinburgh), in

vol. iii. pp. 333-336. Sir Walter Scott published several other

extracts from the Auchinleck MS., in his introduction to the Tale

of Tamlane, in the Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border (edition of

. 1803), vol. ii. p. 174. Tiie wliole of the Auchinleck copy has

since been published by David Laing, in his Select Remains of the

Ancient Popular Poetry of Scotland (1821), tract 3. It consists of

566 lines. Laing, in his appendix, has added some introductory

lines from another copy of tliis poem in the Ashmolean Collection

at Oxford. No such lines are now to be found in the Auchinleck

MS.; though it is probable that something answering to them

may have once been upon a leaf which is now missing. The

lines in question would not suit either this or the Auchinleck

version, being mixed up with the commencement of the story

;

but in substance they resemble the introductory lines here.
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PSEUDO-CLASSICAL.

Additional 16,441.

Vellum; a.d. 1330. Quarto; ff. 128, in double columns, each column

having 39 to 41 lines. With initial.s in red and blue. Written in the year

1330 for Jeanne, daughter of Gaucher de Chastillon, Comte de Poreean (Con-

stable of France in 1302), and widow of Gauthier V., Comte de Brienne and

de Liches, and Duke of Athens, who was killed in battle in 1312. After her

husband's death she went to the court of King Robert of Naples, and made
some efforts, in concert with her son, Gauthier YI., Comte de Brienne (who

was afterwards Constable of France, and was killed at Poitiers), to recover

the duchy of Athens. She eventually returned to France, where she died

on the 16th January 1354, and was buried in the Church of the Jacobins at

Troyes. Anselme, Hist. Geiteal. tom. vi. (Paris, 1730), pp. 130, 131. See

lines at the end of the MS. f. 128 b. On the fir.st page is the name of an

owner, written :
" Nicolai Xaverii Souciet 3!? idus maias [13 May] 1718."

KoMAN d'Athis et Porfilias, or Le Siege d'Athenes: a

poem on the self-devotion of the two friends, Athis of Athens,

and Porfiliiis of Rome. Written bv Alexandre de Bemav, some-

times known as Alexandre de Paris (author of a portion of the

poetical Roman d'Alexandre), in the latter part of the 12th

cent. In about 20,130 octosyllabic lines. French.

The poem begins

:

" Qui saiges est de sapience

Bien doit espandre sa semence

Que tel la puisse recueillir

Dont bons exemples puist venir-'

Oez dou sauoir Alixandre

Qui pour ees velt son sen espandre

Quant il sera dou sieele i.-^sus

Qvaus autres soit rementeus

Ne fu pas sages de clergie

Mes des aucteurs oit la uie

Moult retint bien lone sa meraoire

Si nos reconte dune estoire

De ij . cites riches et grans
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Qui moult par estoieut poissans

Rome par estoit la plus mestre

Que maiute terre fist ire estre." f. 1.

After describing the foundation of Eome, and mentioning its

victories over the world, the poem turns to the second city

:

" De rome vous ai aconte

Or vous dirai dautre cite

Que li liures apele Athennes." f. 2.

Further on it says :

" Or vous dira des deus citez

Comment li pais fii deuisez

Athennes ert plaine de clergie

Et rome de cheualerie

Proesce pour sauoir amoient

Ensi faitement sespargnoient

E en Athennes nauoit riche home
Qui nenuoiast som fil a rome

Quant il ert sages de clergie

Pour aprendre clieualerie

Et oil de rome telement

Enuoient lour enlans souuant

A athennes jiour bien aprendre

Le sens et la clergie entendre

Si faitement ert li pais

Entremellez de bons amis." f. 2, cols. 1, 2.

After this the story begins

:

" Un riche prince anoit a rome

Que moult tenoient a prodome." f. 2, col. 2.

The poem ends

:

" Uatheine faut ici lestoire

Que li escris temoingn a noire

Ici faut li roraanz datj-s

De porfilias ses amis

Et dou siege datheine an si

Se sont li grezois departi." f. 128 b, col. 2.

At the bottom of the last column the following lines are

added by the transcriber :

" Cilz romanz est a la duchesse

Datheine -^ et do breno contesse

Do lyche ainsi dame clamee
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Si fust de cliatillon nee

Ses pores fust li connestaubles

A toutes geuz fust conuenaubles

Leautez . proesce . cortoisie -/

Estoit en lui moult enuoisie -^

En lam mil . trois cenz . et trente

Fust escripz . et par grant entente

Or prions trestuit a la mere

Que son chier ill apelle pere

Quan tel maniere nous daint viure

De pechiez soiens si deliure

Quapres la mort soient portees

Nouz ames et toutes coronees

En paradis amont tot droit

Dites Amen que diex loutroit."

f. 128 b, col. 2.

The present copy is more modernised, and more incorrectly

written, than tliat analysed by Ginguene in tlie Histoire litteraire,

tome XV., Paris, 1820, pp. 179-193 ; but it is evident that the

two copies substantially agree. The extracts given by Ginguene

amount to a little more than 100 lines, taken from MS. Fonds de

Cange, No. 73. Paulin Paris has also given some account of the

copy in MS. No. 6987, in Manuseriis Francois, tome iii., Paris,

1840, pp. 194, 195.
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ANCIENT HISTORY.

Royal 16. E. viii. ff. 73-102 b.

Vellum; xiiith cent. Octavo; if. 30, having 35 lines to a page. With
initials in red and bine, and the first initial in various colours.

The contents of the volume are

:

1. A Bestiary, in French verse, by

Guillaume de Normandie. f. 2.

2. " Missus Gabriel " ; a poem in

French verse, mixed with Latin,

on the Annunciation, f. 72.

3. The present article, f. 73.

4. " Letabundus "
; a French drink-

ing-song, mixed with Latin lines,

f 103.

5. Disciplina Clericalis. In French

verse, f. 104.

6. Christmas carol. In F)T7;f/i verse.

f 130 b.

7. Voyage of Charlemagne to Jeru-

salem ; a chanson de geste. ff.

131-lW b.

8. A description of England. In

Latin prose, f 144 b.

9. Phases of the moon proper for

any business, etc. lyench. ff.

1451)-147b.

Titus and Vespasian, or the Destruction of Jcriisalom : a

chanson de geste, in 2092 lines of 12 syllables. French.

In this chanson the emperor Vespasian, who is afflicted with

leprosy, sends Jais (i.e. Gains), the seneschal, to make enquiries

after the great prophet in Jerusalem. Jais returns with news of

Christ, and with Verone, bearing the mivacukuis clutii stamped

with the features of Christ. Vespasian is cured, and, with the

assistance of his son Titus, avenges the death of Christ upon

Jerasalem. Pilate is sent into Fiance, and imprisoned at Vienne,

where the earth opens and swallows him up.

The first tirade of the chanson is as lollows:

" Or escotez seignur vhi iiuliir et seriant

Homes et les femmes et li petit enfant

Qui uelt oir chancon nouele et auenant

Laist ester le noiser si se traie auant

En qui oira tele chose parlemen escient

iJount inielz len porra estre a trestot sun uiu;int

lo ne uus dirai mie doiri ne de costant

Ne nest pas de fable martin le noisant

Einz est de la neniance au jicre raamant
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Qui iiuleus trauaillcrent li c-uluerd inescrcant

En la croiz le pendirent ben on sunt cieant

Qnarante anz en apres co troue lem on lisant

En prist titus ueniauce al acoi- et au brant

Et Va,spasianus qui molt estoit puissant

One puis que nostra sires fu mv/. en belleant

Ne fud tel chancon faite en cest nostro uiuant

Cum uus orrez en cui sil est qui la uus chant." f. 73.

On the margin, by the side of the second tirade, is inscribed in

a later haiul : " Ci commence le liure Titus et Vaspasianus." The

second tirade begins:

" Baruns ceste chancon ne est mic do folic

Hanchier ne de landii ne de la fe.sserie

Dout il so gerreierent et porterent eiiuie

Ainz est de la ueniance al fill sainte Marie

Que iudes traueillerent la pute gent ]iai(>." f. 73.

The third tirade begins with the description of Vespasian's

malady, thus

:

" Cil vaspasianus fu molt geutils et ber

Sil uolsist damne deu seruir et henorer

Ne ust mellor barnn de ca lewe do mor

Nostre sires le tiolt a sa lai torner

Nonques de tele miracle noistes mais parler

Tot li fist le viarie e le nes tempester

Tot li mania li cankres sus ca denz maisseler."

f. 73 1).

At the conclusion of the part relating to the legend of the

Veronica, it is said that Vespasian entrusted the holy cloth to

St. Clement, the pope, who placed it in a shrine of St. Simeon :

" Enz en un riche autel de cors saint simion

Seella toaille que de fi li serure est bou." f. 82 b.

The two lines above are lines 666, 667 of the present copy

;

and they answer to lines 634, 635 of the copy in Additional

MS. 10,289 (see f. 92 b of that MS.). Eut soon after this fiie

present copy becomes the less full of the two. The tirade con-

tinues with the account of Vespasian's summoning his hosts for

the destruction of Jerusalem

:

" Lemperere de rome qui out qnier de baron

Fait semondre ses ostz a force et abandon

Et titus ses chiers filz a coite dcsperon. ' f. 82 b.

N
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The removal of Pilate, as prisoner, to Yienne is told at

f. 101 b, and the chanson conc-ludes with the following tirade :

" Issi faite dolor come io ci uos cont

Fu pilate • il • anz dedenz iin puiz parfont

La dolor et la faim durement le confunt

II detort ses deus mains et ses chiuous deront

Dreit a chief de dous anz len ont retrait araont

II auoit tot pelu le uisage et le front

Les pies a molt malades des cheuerons on il sont

Quil nesteust en piez por trestot lor den mont

Sor nn roncin le lieuent otre le pont sen nout

Dedenz une maison on li prisonier sunt

De qui len fait iustise quant a rome mesfont

Done ni estoit nis uns. tot sol laisie i ont

Quant il iurent toz fors et la maison font

En enfer ala la ou est plus parfont

La trebuchent li nial . et li bon montent amont

Deuant deu enz el ciel ou toz iorz remandront

Oil poront ben chanter mais li autre ploront

le felon pilate aual trebucheront

Or prion tuiz a deu sicome il fist le mont

De la dolor denfer . des peines ou il sont

Nos defende trestoz . et la ioie nos doint

Quil a done a ciaus qui son scruise font

Deuant lui enz el ciel a toz iors permaindront

En la compaiguie as angeles dont iamais nen istront."

f. 102 b.

Colophon :
" Explicit ; Uindicacio j Domini ;

For an account of this chanson see Histoire litteraire, tome

xxii., Paris, 1852, pp. 412^16. The oldest existing form of

the legend is in Latin, where it is Tiberius who is cured by the

holy cloth ; see the appendix to Stephani Baluzii . . . Miscel-

lanea, torn, iv., Lucca, 17(i4, pp. 55-57 and 58-60. In another

Latin version both Tiberius and Titus are diseased, and the

episode of Nathan (adopted in the various English versions) is

introduced ; this has been j)ublished in Tischendorf's Evangelia

A})ocryplia, Leipzig, 1853, pp. 448-463. For further particulars

see under " Church Legends," where several copies are described.
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Additional 10,289. ff. 82-121.

Vellum ; late sitith cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 40, having 30 linos to a page.

The vohmie contains the Roman du Mont St. Michel, in French verse,

by " Gvillelme de seint paier," and other pieces.

Titus and Vesp.\sian, or the Destruction of Jerusalem : a

chanson de geste, in 2361 lines of 12 syllables. French.

The first tirade begins

:

" Seignors or entendez cheualier et seriant

Et li home et la lame li jietit et li grant."

It goes on

:

" Ge ne uos dire mie dauchier ne de constant

Ne ce nest pas la fable martin le neirueant." f. 82.

The second tirade begins :

" Baron ceste chaucon nest mie de folie

Dauquier ne de costant ne de lor fcsterie

Done il se guerreierent et porterent enuie

Ainz est de la ueniance au fiz sainte marie

Que lues trauallerent la pute gent haie." f. 82.

After about 650 lines (ending at f. 92 b) the present copy is

fuller than that in Koyal 16. E. viii. The arrest of Pilate and

his removal to Vionne are told at f. 119 b.

The chanson relates the imprisonment of Pilate at Vienne

(f. 119 b, line 4), and his fate, and the whirlpool formed in tlie

Ehone (f. 121) ; and it concludes with the following tirade

:

" Ce conte lescriture done la reson est uoire

Que si prist sa ueniance li puissant rei de gloire

Grant poor puet auoir qui enuers lui meserte

Quer contre sa puissance naura ia nus uitoire

Josefus li cortois qui ert a eel tempoire

Fu a la grant famine si len puet Ion bien croire

Por • i • pain donast len une grande cope oire

Autresi uolentiers com se le fust de uoirre

Dun oef i • marc dargent • i • besant dune poire

Li plus mestre de toz nousist estre a montoire

Et quant il se rendirent si viut la grant mortoire

Por lor quourent mengie en morurent en oire

Plus de • LX in • issi com il espoire

N 2
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II fu pris o pilatp ile deuant le pretoire

Paieii len amenereiit ouec lor grant estoire

Et puis se baptiza a rome el capitoire

Plus sage home ue fu puis le tens saint gregoire

II escrist ceste estoire quen tient en grant meinoire

Do ce quil uit as elz nel doit len pas mescroire."

f. 120 b.

lu this tirade the third line ought evidently to be written

:

" Qui enuers lui meserte grant poor puet auoir."

Cotton, Caligula A. ii. £f. 111-125.

Paper ; xvth cent. Octavo ; ff. 15, having 39 to 43 lines to a page. The
Tolume is in two unequal parts, the flr.st part from f. 1 to f. 139 b, and

the second part from f. 1-10 to f. 210 b. The first part contains 38 articles,

wi-itten in the tii'st half of the 15th cent., of which 34 are in English

verse. The second part is written in various hands, and contains statutes

passed in general chapters of the Carthusian Order in 14U-1504. At f. 3

is the inscription :
" Donuni Jo. Rogers."

Titus and Vespasian, or the Destruction of Jerusalem : in

alliterative verse. Imperfect in the middle, there being now

1213 lines remaining. English.

The poem has originally been in seven parts, each called a

" Passus." The end of the first and the beginning of tlie second

passus ought to occur between f. 112 and f. 113. Passus ill. is

at f. 115; IV. at f. 117 b; v. at f. 118 b; vi. at 1'. 120; and vii.

at f. 122 b. The lines are arranged in quatrains : of these, there

are 301 remaining, together with two halves (at the foot of

f. 112 b, and at the top of f. 113). To one quatrain in the

middle of the poem (f. 120) there are two lines added, and to

another (f. 124 b) there is one added ; and three quatrains are

deficient of a line, two in the middle (Cf. 122, 123 b), and the other

at the end.

The legend of Veronica is here introduced by the incident

of an interview between Titus and Nathan, that occurs in one of

the Ijatin versions of tlie Viudicta Salvatoris (see the descriptions

of four copies under " Church Ijegends "), and was translated into
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Anglo-Saxou, and thence proluibly found its way into all the

English versions. The action begins in the time of Nero. Ves-

pasian is here said to be king of Gallicia, but to be residing in

Rome, in hopes of some relief from his leprosy, and from the

strange complaint of wasps in his head. Titus, who is governor

of Gaseony, is afflicted with cancer in the face. " Nathan Naymes
sone of greeke," having come " out of surry " on a mission to Nero

from "Sencyus" (in the Latin legend, Pontius Pilate), "tliat is

Justyse and Juge of the Jewes lawe," is carried away by a tempest,

and shipwrecked, and brought finally into "burdews hauenn."

Here he has the interview with Titus ; but the poem is imperfect

in the middle of his discourse about Veronica. The poem re-

sumes with the holy cloth being brought to Vespasian. The

remaining incidents, namely, the healing of Vespasian, the

destruction of Jerusalem, and the imprisonment of Pilate at

Vienne, are much the same as in the French chanson de geste.

There is nothing told, however, of Pilate being carried away

by devils.

The poem is headed :
" The Sege of ierusalem •;• " f. 111.

The opening quatrains are as follows

:

" [IJu Tyberyus tyme . the trewe Emperour

Syr sesar hym self . sesed in rome

Whyll pylat was provoste vuder
J)'

prynce ryche

And jewes justice also of judens londe

Herode vnder his empere . as herytage wolde

Kynge of galylee called . when ]>'' crist deyde

Though Sesar sakeles were . he y syune hated

Thorow pylat pyned was . and put on j?e rode

A pvler was downne pyghte . on ]>e pleyn erthe

His bodoy bowndone ))erto . and beten with skorges

Whyppes of wherebole . by wente his whyte sythes

Tyll on rede blood he ranne as water in \>e strete

And sythen sette on a sete . with styffe mennes hondes

And blyudfelled as a bee . butfettes he rawghte

If J)ou be prophete of pryse . prophesye ]>ey seyde

Whych man here abowte . bobette ]>e lasto

A stronge thornene crowue . they threste on his bed

They kaste vp a gret cry . y hym on crosse slewe

And for alle ))e harm y he hadde . set hasted he noghte

On hem y vylonye to venge . y his veynes brusten
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But euer taryed \>e tyme . if ]>ej turne wolde

5af hem space y hym spytte . Jjoughe hit spedde lytyll

Fourty \Tynter j fynde . trewly no lesse

Er he ponyshynge on hem put . y hym pyne wroghte

Tyll it tydde on a tyme . })' oon tytus of rome

That alle gaskone gatte . and gyanne pe noble

Whyle noye nejedde hym to . in neroes tyme

That hadde a maladye vnmeke . in myddis his face

His lippe lay on a lompe . lyuored on his cheke

As a kankiir vnclene . enclyned he hadde

His fader vaspasiane ferly bytydde

A byke of waspes bredde in his nose

Hyved rp in his hedde he hadde hem of thoghte

And vaspasiane is called by cause of his waspes

Ther was no leche on lyue . ]>ese lordes to hele

Nor grasse growynge on grounde . ]>' vayled here sores

Was neuer sekenes so sore . )>' euer syre suflered

For on a lepyr he lay 3yt Jier to in rome

For out of galyce he come to glade hym a stounde

Of y kythe he was kyng })oughe he care suffered."

f. 111.

In the next quatrain (the 11th) the story begins thus :

" Now was J)er on nathan . naymes sone of greeke

That ofte soughte ouer the see . from cyte tyll o]>eT

He knewe contreys fele . and kyndomes manye

And was a maryner myche . and marchaunte in fere

Senscyvs of surreye sente hym to rome

To nero
J?'

emperour in massage of jewes."

f. 111b.

Nathan is received by Titus, who asks him whether he knows

of any " crafte or cure "—" to ese this grym sore that sytteth on

my cheke "
:

" Nathan nykkydde hym wythe nay . y he non kouthe

But were })ou knowen in y lond ]>ei as crist dyede

Ther is a worJ)y wyfe . a womman fulle clene

That hath a softe J^yng and salue for euery sore owte."

f. 112.

Nathan then enters into a discourse upon Christ and his

disciples ; and this portion of the poem breaks off with the

following half-quatrain

:
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" And J^enne J'is wordy wyfe . of whom j fyrste tolde

Hath liis vysage in a vayle . veronyca she liyghte."

f. 112 b.

The other remaining portion of the poem begins in the

middle of Passus ii., at the time when Veronica and the pope,

St. Clement, are in the presence of Vespasian, and the latter

makes a confession of faith, of which the following half-quatrain

remains

:

" Loo lordynges here . ]>e lykenes of cryste

Of whom my help
j praye for his bittur woundes." f. 113.

The poem then continues thus :

" Then was wepynge and woo . and wryngynge of handes

With lowde wepynge and noyse . for sorowe of hym oone

The pope avaled his vayle . and his face towched

The body after alle abowte . blessed he tliryes

The waspes «ente alle aweye and all ))e woo after

That byfore lazare was lyke . so lyste was he neuur

Ther was pypynge and playe . partynge at J'e laste

5olden thankynges to god . alle ]>e grete lordes

The cloth kaw3te was hem fro . and in j^e cherche honged

For ]>e somple hit to see . tylle Jjb sopers tyme

The vemache after veronyca . vaspasyan hit called

And made hit worshipfully arayde . in golde and in syluur."

Passus in. begins with the numbering of the Jewish garrison,

thus

:

" The jewes gadered were sone . and of })e cyte comen

An hundrede J)owsand on hors . in armour atyredde."

f. 11.5.

Passus IV. begins with the following quatrain

:

" The kynge commaunded a cry .

J)'
knowen was sone

That ]>e dede bodyes on the banke . bare vnto make
To spoyle \ie sleyne folke . and spare no lengur

They geette gurdeles of gold . and many gode stones."

f. 117 b.

Passus V. begins with the second line of a quatrain, thus

:

" Vaspasiane lyste in his logge . and lytylle he slepeth."

f. 118 b.

Passus VI. begins with the following quatrain :

" In Rome nero was . and mykelle woo wroghte

To dethe pyued he ]>e pope . and myclie pepulle kyllcdde
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Pftur prince of posteles . aud seynt poiile also

Seueca and )?e senatowres . and ]>e cyte fyrede." f. 120.

It goes on to describe how Nero killed himself seven months

after Vespasian's departure to besiege Jerusalem ; aud how he

was succeeded by " Gabaa," " Otus," aud "Vitale" (f. 120 b);

aud how Vesj^asian, while besieging Jerusalem, received tidings

of his having been elected emperor (f. 121). When the letter is

given him by tiie messengers, it is said

:

" Tlie lorde lefte vp the lefe . and ]>e letter byholdethe

He lokythe euery lyue to 'pe last ende

Bordes were boren downe . aud Jie kynge ryseth

He kalled his counseyle anoue . and chauuged his speche

Oe lordes of my bloode . ]>e wliyche j moste truste

My sone is nexte to my selfe . and oj^er sybbe many."
"

f. 121.

Compare this with the beginning of the fragment in Vespasian

E. XVI. ff. 70-75 b.

Passus TII. begins with the following quatrain :

" As tytus on a tyme . abowte ]'e towue rode

With syxty sperys of ]>e sege . and semen a fewe

At J)e sowthe est syde . out of a caue

Vp a buschement brake . alle of bryste helmes." f. 122 b.

After the capture of Jerusalem, Titus proclaims that he will

sell the Jews lower than they sold Christ, and the poem concludes

thus

:

" He made amyddes ]>e oste . a markette to crye

Alle )?at chafl'are wolde chepe . grete chepe to haue

Euur for on peny of pryce . paye who so wold

Thrytty jewes in a rope . boundene togedur

So were ))ey bargeyned aud bowste . and browste out of lyfe

And neuur aftur vn y syde . kome manne of hem more

Nor none }>' leuedde on her lawe . shulde in y londe dwelle

Tl)at turmeuted trewe god . thus tytus comuiaundede

Josephus J>e gentylle clerke . ajorned was to rome

Of ]>is mater and more . to make feyre bokes

And pylate to prysoue putto . to pyue ther for euur

At vyane a fowle dethe . aud vengeauuce he sufi'redde

Wheune alle was demedde and done . \>ej drewe vp tenntes

They trussede here tresour . aud trumpede vp ]>e sege

And weute syngyug(; a wayo . and lafte woo byhyude
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Home J)ey rydea to rome . nowe helpe vs our lorde

Jhesu joye hem and vs . withe joye in his blysse

And to welthe hem wysso . that wryteu this geste . Amen."

f. 125.

Tlie jwesent poem, whicli is evidently modernised from a

more ancient one, of wiiioh a rather more genuine fragment remains

in Vespasian E. x\x ff. 70-75 b, seems to be less connected with

the chanson de geste (described above) than with the Anglo-

Saxon legend of St. Veronica, edited for the Cambridge Anti-

quarian Society by Charles Wyeliffe Goodwin in 1851. The

Anirlo-Saxon version, like the present one, introduces the story

with the interview between Titus and Nathan. For further

particulars, see above, at the end of the description of Koyal 16.

E. vm. ff. 73-102 b.

Cotton, Vespasian E. xvi. fif. 70-75 b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 6, having from 29 to 35 lines to

a page. With an initial in blue, flourished with red.

The contents of the MS. are :

perfect at the end. Latin, ff.

76-77 b.

5, 6. Two scientific treatises, of

which the first is imperfect at

the beginning. Latin, ff. 78,

83-85.

1. History of the t!u-ee kings of

Cologne. English, f. 38.

2. Account of Prester John. Im-

perfect at the cud. English.

ff. 67 b-69 b.

3. The present article, f. 70.

4. Treatise on the calendar. Im-

Bound up with a 13th cent, register of charters relating to Lincoln

Catheilral, and with a Latin chronicle of Lichfield, copied in the 16th

cent., with notes of the 17th cent.

TiTTJS AND Vespasian, or the Destruction of Jerusalem: a

fragment of the alliterative poem ; containing the last 147 lines

of Passus VI. and the whole of Passus vii., consisting of 215

lines ; 362 lines altogether. English.

The corresponding passages in Caligula A. ii. contain 143 and

207 lines, amounting to 350 lines altogether. The text of that

MS. is more intelligently written, but more modernised, than the

present one.
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This t'ragmeiit begins with the account of the reception by

Vespasian, whilst at the siege of Jerusalem, of the messengers

who bring the tidings of his having been elected emperor. It

begins thus

:

"Ouerlokes euery lyue vnto ]>e last ende

Biirdes werin boruu a downe . and })e berin rises

Calles counceille anone . kithes his speche

Ye ben borin of my blood . y me best wolde

My Sonne is next my silve . and o}>er sibbe many." f. 70.

(See Caligula A. ii. f. 121, line 20, etc.)

Passus VII. begins as follows :

" As Titus after on a tyme . abouten })e towne rides

With LX speres of ]>e sege . segge3 a fewe

By ]>e dike as he rode . oute of a cane

A bussbement brake oute . alle of bright hevedes." f. 72.

' (See Caligula A. ii. f. 122 b, line 33, etc.)

The poem ends thus (speaking of the punishment of the Jews

by Titus )

:

" He marie in myddes j^e oost . a market to crye

Alle y chaffarre wolde chepe . chcpes to have

Ay for j d . of price . who so pay wolde

xxx" jewes in a thrumme . j^rongenn in ropes

So were J)ey bargained and bought . and drevenne out of londe

_pat neuer sitheu on y side . comme sege of hem more

Ne man that leved on y lay . shulde in Jiat londe dwelle

Mann wommann ne childe . Titus commaundes

Josephus J)e gentille clerke . was joyned to Kome
pat of yis mater and moo . made faire bokes

And Pilat in to prisoune to pyne for euere

At vettury J?ere he vengeaunce . and vile dethe J^oled

Whanne alle was demed and done . j^ey drewen vp teutes

Trussen })eire tresoure . and trumpenn vp the sege

Wentcnn singyng away . whanne J^ey her wille haddyn

And home riden to Rome . nowe rede vs oure lord."

ff. 75, 75 b.

(See Caligula A. ii. f. 125, linos 1(5-31.)

Colophon :
" Destructio Jerusalem per Vaspasianum ct Tituni."

f. 75 b.
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Additional 10,036. ff. 2-61 b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Octavo ; ff. 60, luiviiig 24 lines to a page.

The contents of the volume (all English) are as follows ;

1. The present article, f. 2.

2. Assumption of the Virgin; in

verse, f. 62.

3. "A questiouu of the peynes of

helle "
; in prose, f. 81.

4. " The tlire arowis that God schal

schete at domysdaie "
; in prose.

f. 85.

5. " The seucn askyngcs " in the

Lord's Prayer, the Ave Maria,

etc. ; in prose, f. 91 b.

6. The 51st Psalm ; in verse, ff.

96li-100b.

Titus and Vespasian, or the Destruction of Jerusalem : in

octosyllabic verse. Imperfect at the beginning ; only 1420 lines

remaining. English.

There are signatures to all the quires of eight leaves in the

present copy, beginning with d (f. 4), and ending with I (f. 61).

In the second quire, however (bearing the signature of e), 38 lines

having been accidentally omitted, a leaf (f. 16) has been inserted

to supply the omission. At the beginning there are two leaves

(ff. 2, 3) that seem to iiave belonged to a or b.

The other leaves that belonged to the first three quires are

lost. Supposing all of these leaves, 22 in number, to have con-

tained fuU pages of the present poem, there must be 1056 lines

missing.

A poem on this subject, by Adam Davie, is mentioned in

section vi. of Warton's Histonj of Poetry, and in the four-

volume edition of this History (1871), vol. ii. p. 204, there is a

note by F. J. Furnivall, saying that this copy is a part of Davie's

poem.

The version of the Legend of Veronica here given has an

introduction (the interview of Titus and Nathan) that seems to

be common to all the English versions. The action begins in the

reign of Nero ; Vespasian being represented as king of Gascony.

" Nataan " the Jew, when on his way to the emperor, is enter-

tained by Titus, and tells him of Jesus Ciirist. Vespasian's

steward, Velosian, is sent to make enquiries at Jerusalem, where

he meets with " Veroyne." The remaining incidents, namely, the

healing of Vespasian by the " vernycle " (f. 15), the destruction
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of Jerusalem, the imprisonment of Pilate at Vienne, and his

being carried off by the devils, are much the same as those in the

French chanson de geste. In the chanson, however, Vespasian's

seneschal is called Gais. The name here given him is taken from

that of the messenger of Tiberius in the Latin versions of the

legend.

The two leaves that belong to the early portion ['of the poem

begin in the middle of the discourse delivered by " Nataan " to

Titus, and end with the letter of Pilate brought by " Nataan " to

the emperor Nero. They begin thus :

" He bad hem go in euereche londe

To preche his name Jjorw his sonde

Of alle yuelis he 3aue hem myst
To hele the sike J?at bileuyd aryst

And \)ei Jiat wolle]? nou3t to him weude

Schulle be lore withoute ende

Jiiesus wote wel fele of hem lyue

In what londe ]?at \>ei be dryue

I am siker and I beleue

That none yuel schal J^i fadre greue

That if he wol lyue ary3t

I dar hote him hele aplijt

His fadre styward velosian

That was a wel trusty man
He stode and herde here wordes alle

And fayn he wolde hit myst bifalle." f. 2.

The two leaves end thus :

" Where fore sire with no resoun

Haue]) noust me in suspecioun

That it was none oJ)er weie

What so euer ]>e Jewis seie

Perauenture so it may be

This werke ]>ei wol putte on me
Hit was here dede and alle here j'oust

And J)er fore sire leue hem noust." f. .'! b.

The poem resumes in the middle of a conversation between

Velosian, when at Jerusalem, and his host Jacob, and " Veroyne,"

with these words

:
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" Than seide velosian him to

Al })at sche wol I wol also

Dame he seide I praie thee

That 36 graunt to wende with me
And ensure me also somme del

How my lorde sehal haue his hel." f. 4.

The cure of Vespasian is effected at f. 15 b. News is broiight

to Vespasian whilst before Jerusalem of the death of Nero (f.

28 b), when he sets out for Rome, leaving Titus beliind. Pilate

is shut up in a "barel of stele" (f 52b), and sent to "Viene"

(f 53), whence he is carried off by devils (ff. 5-1-55 b). The
" vemycle " is deposited in " petris mj'nyster," and Vespasian is

crowned by the pope, St. Clement (f. 58 b).

After telling of the deaths of Vespasian and Titus, and the fate

of the Jews, the poem concludes with 34 lines on the authorities

for this story. These concluding lines begin

:

" Josephus J)e good clerke

Witnesseth clauliche at J?is werke

He myst ]>e better pe soJ?e wryte

For he sawe ]>e vengeaunce smyte." f. 61.

They end

:

" I trowe ]>at alle ]>ei haue I wis

To here mede heuene rychc blis

God graunt vs alle so j^er to be

Amen amen pur charyte." f. 61 b.

The present poem is more closely connected with the allitera-

tive poem in Caligula A. ii. ff. 111-125, and in Vespasian E. xvr.

ff. 70-75 b, and with the Anglo-Saxon legend of St. Veronica, than

with the chanson de geste.
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SIBYLS.

Egerton 810. ff. 106-109 b.

Vellum ; xiiith cent. Written in Gennany. Folio ; ff. 4, having 33 lines

to a page. With two spaces left for initials in red.

The rest of the volume contains

:

1. Chronicle of Eegino, abbat of
j

Thegan, choreiji.seopus of Treves.

Prum, written
"
in 908, but f. 8.5.

ending imperfectly at the year 3. Life of Charlemagne ; by Egin-

905. f. 3. i hard. fif. 94-105 b.

2. Life of Louis le Debonnaire ; by

From the library of the Fugger family.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl : preceded by a general

account of the ten Sibyls and followed by 27 hexameters on the

Day of Judgment. Latin.

The account of the ten Sibyls is derived from that of Varro, as

quoted by L. C. Foimiauus Lactantius, Bivinee Institutiones, lib. i.

cap. vi. The concluding verses are translated from the first 27

hexameters of a Greek acrostic : see Eusebius, Constantini Oratio,

cap. xviii. ; and see also the middle of the eighth book of the

"^ijSvXKiaKol 'S.p'rja/j.oL (Oracula SihyUina). They are quoted in

their present form by St. Augustine, De Civitate Dei, lib. xviii.

cap. xxiii., headed " De Sibylla Erythraea." In the present com-

position the Sibyl is called Tiburtina (or Albunea), and her

prophecy, addressed to the Eoman senate, after announcing the

advent of Christ, chiefly relates to the succession of the Western

emperors, whose names are indicated by initials. Those which

seem to be historical end here with three "0.".s, doubtless the

Othos (936-1002); " H.," Henry 11.(1002-1024) ;
" C," Conrad II.

(1024-1029); and "alius salicus " (probably Henry IIL, 1029-

1056). But the allusions are confused : thus the Saracens

(" Agareni ") are mentioned as taking Tarauto and Bari about

the reign of Conrad II., instead of about 840. After "H."
occur " B." and " A.," followed by several " B."s.

The introductory account of the Sibyls begins: "Sibille

generalitcr omiies femine dicuntur prophetantes r^ " The special

account of the tenth Sibyl begins : " [F]nit igitur hoc sibilia
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priamidis regis filia ex matre nomine licccuba procreata . vocata

est autem in greco tiburtiua . latino uero nomine albunea."

f. 106. The first of the 27 hexameters is: " Judicij signum

tellus sudore madoscet." f. 109. Tlie 27th is :
" Recidct e

celo ignisque ot sul|)hnris amnis " ; to which is added "Amen."

f. 109 b.

Colo])bon :
" Sibille uaticinium et sompniorum exposicio de-

terminat."

Cotton, Titus D. iii. ff. 143-147 b.

Vellum ; xnith cent. Small Octavo

;

fif. 5, having 33 lines to a page.

With initials in blue, flourished with red. Preceded and followed by various

portions of the Pantheon of Godfrey of Viterbo: see the description of

ApoUonius of Tyre, p. 169.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl : preceded by a general

account of the ten Sibyls, and followed by 27 hexameters on the

Day of Judgment. Latin.

This composition is the same as that in Egerton 810, except

that some of the later initials of the emperors have been altered,

perhaps by Godfrey of Viterbo himself. In the present copy one

of them is written " H. F." (f. 146), but this is almost certainly

a mere slip of the pen, tlie other copies having (like tlie printed

editions) " F." alone, which stands for Frederick Barbarossa.

This is followed by "H.," Henry VI. (1190-1198), during whose

reign the Pantheon (completed in 1185-1187) was probably re-

touclKid, and then by a series of " H."s.

Title: "De omnibus sibillis et nominibus earum et de origine

et patria et de actibu.s earum a diebus Aiexandri magni." f. 143.

The introductory account begins: " Sibille generaliter omnes."

The account of the tenth Sibyl begins :
" Fuit hec igitur sibilla

priami regis filia." f. 143 b. The first of the 27 hexameters is :

"Judicii signum tellus sudore madescit." f. 147. The hexameters

are followed by four lines of prose, which begin :
" Tvnc iudicabit

dominus" ; and end :
" Et regnabit dominus cum Sanctis in sccula

seculorum. Amen." f. 147 b.
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The same version occurs, as the concluding portion of part x.

of the Pantheon, in the l-ith cent, copy, Eoyal 14. C. XI. if. 72-

74 ; and again in the 14th cent, copy, Galba E. xi. ff. 119-

120 b ; except that in this MS. the 27 hexameters are only

indicated by the first line and a note : "Nota de ciuitate dei."

The 27 hexameters appear by tliemselves in a copy of the

13th cent., Eoyal 1. A. xvii. f. 415 ; and also in two copies of

the 15th cent., Titus D. xviii. ff. 9, 9 b, and Arundel 56, f. 79 b.

In the two full printed editious of the Pantheon, by B. J.

Heroldus, Basle, 1559, and by J. Pistorius, tom. ii. of Eerum

Germ. Seriptores, Katisbon, 1726, this version concludes part x.

The other printed editions are also derived from this version : see

the Sihjllina Oraeula, edited by Servatius Galla-us, Amsterdam,

1689, at the end of his Prsefatio ; see also tom. i. of the works

of Bede (to whom this composition has sometimes been ascribed),

in the Abbe Migne's Latin Patrologia, tom. xc, Paris, 1850, col.

1181-1186. For the hexameters, both in Greek and Latin, see

XprjcTfiol 'S.i/SvWiaKOL, edited by C. Alexandre, Paris, 1869, pp.

230-233; and see also the volume of the same work containing

the Excursus, Paris, 1856, p. 335, together with remarks on the

prose portion of this composition at p. 290.

Cotton, Vespasian B. xxv. ff. ii7b-i23.

Vellimi ; xnth cent. Quarto ; flf. 7, having 27 lines to a page. With
the first initial in purple and green, and another initial in red. For the

contents of the whole voliune, see the description of Dares Phrygius, p. 12.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

Tlie same version as that in Egerton 810, only ending with

four or five prose lines, which begin :
" Tunc iudicabit dominus."
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Royal 15. B. xi. ff. 67-69.

Velliun ; xiith cent. Quarto ; ff. .S, having 30 lines to a page. With tho

first initial in red and green, and another initial in red. For tlio contents of

the whole volume, see the description of Dares Plu-ygius, p. 14.

Prophecy op the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

The same text as tliat in Vespasian B. x.w. : see above.

Cotton, Claudius B. vii. ff. 221, 222.

Vellum; xiiith cent. Folio; ff. 2, in double columns, having 52 lines

to a column. With the first initial in green and two others in red. For tho

contents of the whole voliuue, see the description of Dares Phrygius, p. 22.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

The same text as that in Vespasian B. xxv. : see above.

Cotton, Domitian A. xiii. ff. 104-107.

Vellum; xiiith cent. Quarto; ff. 4, having 30 to 34 lines to a page.

With initials in red and green.

Tlie contents of tlio MS. are (in Latin) :

1. DescriiJtiou of antir|uitii's of tlie

Church of St. .lohn Lateran.

f. 88.

2. The present article, f. 104.

3. Meanings of the various forms in

the coronation of a king. f. 107 b.

4. Religious poem ; in leonines.

f. 108.

5. Provincialo. f. 110.

6. Description of the shores of the

Mediterranean. Imperfect, ff.

114-129 b.

Bound up with other MSS., one of which contains another cojiy of the

Sibyls (ff. 132 b-134), in a hand of the 14th cent. : see below.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

The same text as that in Vespasian B. xxv. : see above.

o
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Royal 15. A. xxii. ff. 110-115.

Vellum ; xmth cent. Quarto ; ff. 6, having 30 lines to a page. With
two initials in red. For the contents of the whole volume, see the description

of Dares Plu-ygius, p. 13.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl. L(din.

The same text as that in Vespasian B. xxv. : see ahove.

Cotton, Vespasian E. iv. flr. 143-147.

Vellum ; late xiiith cent. Quarto ; ff. 5, having 29 lines to a page. With
an initial in red, fiouri.slied with blue.

In a volume containing British and English chronicles to the year 1280,

and other articles, one of which is the Vita Mcrliui in hexameters (ff.

112b-138): see the description of the latter, under "British and English

Traditions."

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

The same text as that in Vesjmsian B. xxv. : see aliove.

Royal 13. A. xiv. ff. 244-247,

Vellum; xiiith cent. Quarto; ff. 4, having 32 Hues to a page. With
initials in blue and red.

In a volume, formerly belonging to the Dominican Friary at Limerick

(see f. 10 b), that contains the Topographia Hibernica (ff. 10 b-58 b) and

the Expugnatio Hibernica (ff. 58b-106b) of Giraldus Cambrensis, and other

works.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

Tlie same text as that in Vespasian B. xxv. : see above.
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Cotton, Caligula A. x. ft". 200-204.

Vellum; beginning of the xivtli cent. Quarto; ff. 5, having 3G lines to

a page.

In a volume of clironiclo.';, lirouglit down to the beginning of tlio 14th

cent., and other historical articles, chiefly relating to \A'orcester.

Prophecy of the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

The same text as that in Vespasian 13. x.w. : soe above.

Cotton, Domitian A. xiii. ff. i32b-i34lj.

Vellum; xivtli cent. Quarto; ff. 3, in double columns, having 37 line.s

to a column. With an initial in blue, flourished with red.

The contents of the MS. are (in Latin):

1. Epistle of Prestei- John. f. 130.

2. The present article, f. 132 b.

3. Accounts of Saladin and his

brother Sai)hadin, and their

realm, ending with Juda?a. f.

134 b.

4. A treatise upon signs of good or

bad luck. ff. 141 b-14.5 b.

Bound up with other MSS., for one of which, a 13th cent, cojiy of the

Sibyls (ff. 104-107 b), see above, p. 193.

Pkopheoy of the Tenth Sibyl. Latin.

The same text as that in Vespasian B. sxv. : see above.

o2
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VIRGIL THE ENCHANTER.

Additional 4859. ff. 8ib-9i.

Paper ; written in the year 1094. Folio ; ff. 11, liaying 39 lines to a page.

In a collection of sagas made for Magnus Jonsson of Vignr, and copied

(for the most part) by Jon ThorBarson, in the years 1093-1697.

Life of Viegilius. Translated from the Dutch. In 13

chapters. Icelandic.

This is a composition, based npon Neapoh'tan and other tradi-

tions, of which the earliest known form is in French, Les faits

merveilleux de VirgiUe, published early in the IGth cent.

The Dutch version, }mblished at Amsterdam in 1552, of which the

present saga is a translation, differs entirely from the French in

its account of the wonderful end of Virgil the Enchanter.

Heading: " Hier byriast Lijfs saga J>ess uafufnega Virgelij.

Vtl0gS vr Hollendsku maale."

Begins :
" Latum oss yfej'uega nockur orS og giprS Virgelij,

af Jjeim vndarlegum hlutura sem hann gior^e j staSnum Eom
og vijSar annar[s]staSar . lioma borg var j fyrstunne niikil og

megtug." f. 81 b.

Ends :
" Margt annaS flcyra girtrSi Virgilius sem hier er

oflangt vpp a5 telia . GuS giefe oss goSunim da'mum a5 iylgja,

og vernde oss fra (illu jllu."

Colophon :
" Endar hier Ilistoriu Virgilij Anno Ifi94." I 91.

There is an undated Dutch edition of tiiis romance, and

also an undated English edition (" Emprynted in the cytie of

Anwarpe by me Johan Doesborcke "), both of which are usually

as.signed to the year 1520 or thereabouts. But these editions

begin :
" Het is wel redejijch te schrijuen dye wercken van Vir-

gilius " ; and " This is resonable to wryght the mervelus dedes

done by Virgilius"; whereas the Dutch edition of 1552 begins:

"Laet ocs schrijven van der redelijckheydt, endo Wercken van

Virgilius," the same text, evidently, as that used by the Icelandic

translator. Upon the whole, however, the later Dutdi edition is
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only ii moderuiscd reprint of tlie eurlior oue. Some of the iu-

ciclents of the romance are to be found in writers of the early

13th cent., Gervase of Tilbury, Alexander Neckham, etc. For

a history of the whole subject, see tlie second part of the work

by Domenico Comparotti, called Virgilio nel Medio Evo, two vols.,

Livorno, 1872.

Additional 11,141. ff. 132-147.

Paper ; xviiith cent. Quarto ; ff. 16, having 27 to 29 lines to a page. In

a collection of sagas made by Sira Bjarni Pcturs.son, of Skar?, in SkarSs-

strand.

Life of Vikgilius. Translated from the Dutch. Not divided

into chapters. Icelandic.

Title :
" Lijf saga j'ess nafnfriPga Wirgilij . Vtl0g5 wr IIol-

lendsku Maale." Begins :
" Latum oss jferuega nockur orS

gi0rder og athafner Wirgilij." f. 132. Ends: "Gud giefe oss

godum da^mum a5 filgia/og vcrnde oss fiii ollu jllu." Colophon :

" Og eudar hier nu J;anniiiu Historiu Wirgilij." f. 147.
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Cotton, Cleopatra D. ix. s. 67, 68.

Vellum; xivth cent. Small Folio; fF. 2, in three columns, each column
(excej)t the last) having 50 lines. With an initial in red.

Forming part of a collection of liistorical miscellanea, in Latin and
French, that contains, amongst others, annals of Lichfield down to 1325,

continued in a later hand to 1388. At the beginning of this portion of the

volume is inscribed :
" Liber Alani de Assheburne (?) Vicarii de Lichf[eld]."

f. 2. (N.B.—The vicars of Lichfield were vicars choral.) This collection is

now boiuid up with two other MSS., the latter of which formerly belonged

to Leiand's friend, Sir John Price, of Brecknockshire : sec the description,

under " Church Legends," of an English version of the romance of Pope
Gregory. The fly-leaves at the beginning and end of the volume are formed of

two leaves of a 14th cent, service book, with illuminated initials and borders.

Story of Albina and her Sisters: a metrical French

version of the legend, known in Latin prose as " De Origine

Gigantum," how tlie ishmd of Albion was discovered and named

by 29 princesses, who had been turned adrift in a ship for trying

to murder their husbands ; how they consorted with Incubi

;

and how they bore a race of giants, who held the island till the

coming of Brutus. In 562 lines.

At the foot of the first page is the following, intended for a

heading :
" Incipit tractatus de terra Anglie a quibus iuhabita-

batur in principio ante aduentum bruti . que terra prime voca-

batur Albion. et postea a bruto britannia . Deindo Anglia nun-

cupata est." f. (57.

The poem begins

:

" Ci put horn sauer coment

.

e quant e do qucle gent

.

les grantz geanz [)rimes vindrent.

qi cnglcterre primes tindrent ."
1'. (17.
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In speaking of the father of Albina, it says

:

" En grace estoit vn Roy pussanz." f. 67.

"When the princesses land in Albion, it says of them :

" Eugyns fesoient plus de cent

.

Des verges firent hardilouns.

Dunt il pristerent veneisouns .

Tripetthes firent de fusseux

.

Dunt pristereut le oyseux ." f. 68, col. 2.

The third and fourth of the preceding five linos are omitted in

A. Jubinal's printed edition. They are lines 378, 379 of the poem.

(See the printed edition, p. 366.)

The poem ends

:

" Tut est bon a remembrer

.

Eien ne greuera de sauer

.

les diz e les escriptures

.

des auncienes auentures

.

De dampne dieu seit il benet

qi en escripture les metteit

.

Amen." f. 68 b, col. 3.

Printed from this MS., with the exception of the two lines

noted above, in the Nouveau Recueil de Contes, Bits, Fabliaux ei

autres Pieces inedites des xiii", xiV et xv' Si'eeles, edited by

AchiUe Jubinal, 2 vols. Svo., Paris, 1839-1842, vol. ii. pp. 354-

371, where it is entitled :
" Des grauuz Jaianz ki primes con-

quistrent Bretaigne."

Cotton, Nero D. viii. ff. 186, 187.

Venum ; late xivth cent. Folio ; in double columns ; filling rather more
than three of the columns, each containing 48 lines. With an initial in blue,

flourished with red.

For the rest of the volume, see under the Historia of GeoflErey of Mon-
mouth, p. 230.

Story of Albina axd her Sisters, or " De Origine Gigan-

tum." Latin.

The father of Albina is here called " rex hispanie." Begins

:
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"Anglia modo dicta olirn Albyon dicebatur." f. 186, col. 2.

Ends :
" Et sic Veritas clarescit historie de primis habitatoribus

huius terre." f. 187.

Cotton, Cleopatra D. viii. s. 3 b-5.

Vellum ; end of the xivth cent. Small Folio ; on four pages of 39 or 40

lines. With an initial in blue, flourished with red.

The volume contains the Historia of Geofl-'rey of Monmouth, and other

tracts. At f. 108 is a list of English kings, to the accession of Henry IV.,

with additions.

Story of Albina and her Sisters, or " De Origine Gigan-

tum." Latin.

The father of Albina is here called " Kex Grecie." Begins

:

"Anglia modo dicta olim Albion dicebatur." f. 3 b. Ends: "Et

sic Veritas clarescit bystorie r^ de primis habitatoribus huius terre."

f. 5.

Cotton, Vespasian E. x. ft". 390 b-3i>2.

Vellum; early xvth cent. Octavo; on ratlicr more than three pages of

3-4 or 35 Unes. With an initial in red.

For an account of the former part of the volume, written in earlier hands,

see the description of the Historia of Geofifrcy of Monmouth.

Story of Albina and her Sisters, or " Ue Orijrine Gigan-

turn." Latin.

The father of Albina is hero called " rex grecie." Title

:

" De origine gigantum in insula Albion . i.e. Britania niaior . que

modo anglia dicitur habitan(;ium et nomine insnle." Begins:

" Anglia modo dicta olim Albion dicebatur et habebat inhabi-

tatoros gigantes Qualiter hoc nomen sibi iuditum fuerit." f.

390 b. Ends :
" Et hoc numero annorum terra liec que Anglia

dicitur terra fuit gigantum . Et sic Veritas clarescit historic do
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primis habitatoribus Imiiis terrc." f. 392. Coloplion :
" Explicit

de ortu gigautuni in aiiglia."

In the copy of the Euiogium Historiarum in Galba E. vii.

a version of this legend, with verbal differences (thougli Albina's

father is there as here called king of Greece), is added in foot-

notes to flF. 118 b, 119 b. Printed in the Euiogium, edited by

Frank Scott Ilaydon, for the Master of the llolls, vol. ii. (1800),

pp. 216-218.

Cotton, Titus A. xix. f. 103.

Paper ; xvth cent. Quarto ; on one leaf, having 47 lines to a page.

The volume contains a Legend of Glastonbury (an Arthurian romance),

and many miscellaneous tracts relating to English history, and specially to

the see of York and to Kirkstal Abbey.

Story of Albina and her Sisters, or " De Origine Gigan-

tum." Latin.

The father of Albina is here called " rex Grecie." Begins

:

" Anglia niodo dicta oliin Albion dicebatur." f. 103. Ends: " Et

sic Veritas clarescit historie de primis habitatoribus huiiis terre."

Colophon :
" Explicit de ortu gigantum in Anglia." f. 103 b.

Haiiey 941. ff. i-3.

Paper ; xvth cent. Duodecimo ; flf. 3, each page having from 28 to 30

lines.

Forming the first article of a collection written on paper and vellum,

made apparently by John Edwards, whose name occurs at f. 101 b. The rest

of the volume contains religious and scientific treatises, in Latin prose and
verse; a macaronic song; and other short pieces, in Latin and Enylish.

Story of Albina and her Sisters, or " De Origine Gigan-

tum." A version of the legend, in which the father of Albina is

called King Dioclicias of Syria, her mother's name is Labina, her
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sisters are 31 in number, and they all actually kill their husbands.

Two of the giants descended from them are named Gogmagogand
Langherigan.

The writer seems to have intended this to serve as an introduc-

tion to the Historia of Geoffrey of Monmouth, as appears from the

heading :
" Incipit hystoria regum britonum britannie maioris que

nunc anglia appellatur Anno a creacione ade m'. m'. m'. xl . viii°.

tempore hely sacerdotis . Ante vero incarnationem domini nostri

ihesu christi M". centesimo xxx'iiii". Brutus tilius Silnij . filii As-

canij secundi regis latinorum . qui regnauit post patrem suum

Eneam . Britanuiam maiorem inhabitabat . Sed cum hie inten-

dimus dicere de britannie nostre quasi primaria inliabitacione

antequam de brnto isto vlterius prosequimur paulo alcius recitanda

est historia quam dudum vidimus scriptam recitans gigantum

antiquissimum huius terre incolatum qui longe ante brutnm . et

quasi primarie banc terram que dicebatur tunc temporis Albion

occupabant prout sequens narracio declarahit." f. 1.

Begins :
"' In ciuitate quadam nobili et famosa jirovincie sirie

quidam extitit miles nomine dioclicias." f. 1. Ends :
'• Et isto

modo gigantes prime orti sunt in terra albion que postea dicta est

britannia et habitabaut in caueis rupibus et montibus ad libitum

eorumdem quousque brutus applicuit ad banc iusulam et cou-

questiis est earn de gigantibus supradictis." f. 3 b.

Colophon: "Explicit hystoria de ortu et autiquissimo iucolatu

jrijrantum in terra albion . dicta Britannia maior." f. 3 b.

Harley 2386. s. 65b-67.

Paper ; xvth cent. Quarto ; uu tlireo pages of 32 to 35 lines, with five

lines on a t'onvth page.

Occurring at the end of histoi-ical nuscellanea, some of them relating to

Norwicli, tlie collector of which often adds, " quod pekeard," he being not

imi)robably the Kobert Pccard who was rector of Hedenham, near Bungay,

Norfolk, in 1-138-1460. See Blomefiold's Norfolk, vol. x. p. 145. The part

written by him forms the first half of the volume. Amongst other articles

here is, " Lil«r de Brnto et de gestis anglorum," in rhjnncd licxanieters and

in elegiacs, with prose notes interspersed, brought down to 1391), ff 35-55 b.

One of the last entries ill this part is a note, to the efl'cct that the Augustine
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Friars of Norwich first occupied their couvont, in tlic pliicc " ill quo nunc

fundantur," in the year l-2yi, and that their tirst founder was Eoger Miuyot,

f 67. The second half of the volume contains :

1. Travels of Sir Jolm Mauudovile. Amys and Amylion. In the

{. 74. hand of William Cressett ; left

2. English metrical romance of uufuii.shcd. f. 131.

Various names of owners, John Battcly (17th cent.), John Brook, Thomas
Elsy (or Elsie), and William Cressett (15th cent.), are written on the tli-st

fly-leaf, ou f. 59 b, and f. 138 b.

Story of Albina and her Sisters, or " De Origiue Gigau-

tum." Latin.

The fatlior of Albina is here called " Kex Grecie," aud is

named Pandrasius. Begins :
" Anglia modo dicta oliin Albion

vocabatur." t'. G.5 b. Ends :
" Et sic Veritas clarescit historie de

primis habitatoribus iusule/Zquod spero luceiu/deo gratias/ "
f. 07.

Cotton, Titus C. xvil.

Vellum; xiith cent. Quarto; fif. 46, having 38 lines to a page. Witli

initials in red, aud the first initial in red and green ; and with two passages

referring to synchronous events (ff. 15, 16 b), also written in rod.

There are numerous marginal notes and references throughout the

volume, in hands of the 15th and 16th centt. At the beginning is in-

scribed :
" Thomas ludlowes booke " (f. 1) ; and at the end :

" Datus simi

ego liber presens per Thomara Botelarem Estopiensis ecclesie Eectorem

[rector of Easthope, in Shropshire] magistro Thome ludlowe de la moore-

house armigcro generoso eiusdem predicte ecclesie vero ot indubitato patrono.

vigesimo die mensis aprilis videlicet Feria tcrcia Jn Ebdomeda Sancti Pas-

chatjs . Amio doniiui 1568 . litera dominicali c." f 4(i b. On the first

fly-leaf is the further entry :
" Ex dono Edwardi Walker equitis aurati

Garterij, Kegis Armorum principalis." Sir E. Walker was Garter, 1645-1677.

HiSTORiA Eegum Britanni.e. By Geoffrey, Archdeacon of

Monmouth, and afterwards Bishop of St. Asaph (1152-1154).

Founded upon a book in the British (or Breton) language, which

was brought to England by Walter, Archdeacon of Oxford (about

1104-1151). Divided into chapters by the larger initials in red.

"With a prologue addressed to Kobert, Earl of Gloucester; and

with the Prophecies of Merlin, preceded by a prologue, which

contains an Epistle to Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln. Latin.

Very little is known of the personal history of Geoffrey of Mon-
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mouth. Ill his ejiilogue, Geoffrey says that he leaves to Caradoc

of Llanearvan (near Lhiiulafif) the task of writinp; tlie history of the

U'elsii kings after the time of Cadwalader. Caradoc's work no

longer exists in a pure form ; but it has served as the foundation

for several versions of the Brut y Tywysogion [Chronicle of the

Princes]. Two texts of the Welsh Brut, with English translations,

have appeared in print ; one is the Strata Florida Brut, edited

by William ab Ithel, in the EoUs Series, 1860 ; and the other is

the Gwentian Brut, containing some special records of Gwent
(i.e. Monmouthshire), printed (from papere left by Aneurin

Owen) for the Archieologia Camhriea, 1864. The first of these

has only a single line about Geoffrey
;

placing his death, no

doubt correctly, under 1154, but incorrectly styling him Bishop

of Llaudaff. This is certainly a mistake, for Bishop Nicolas held

the see at this period (see Stiibbs's Begistrum Sacrum). The

mistake probably arose from two ftiets mentioned by the Gwentian

Brut ; namely, that Geoffrey resided at Llandaff; and that,

though "made bishop " in 1152 (of what diocese it does not say),

he never " entered on his functions," but died and was buried in

Llandaff. The Gwentian Brut has only one paragraph on Geoflrey's

career, all placed under the year 1152 ; and this has led to some

doubts as to the year of his death. But Haddan and Stubbs

{Councils, etc., vol. i. 1869, pp. 360, 361) seem to have finally settled

the correct names and. dates, by means of extracts taken from

the Profession Eolls at Canterbury, and from one or two Latin

Chronicles.

The few authenticated facts about Geoffrey may all be arranged

together as follows.

Geoii'rey is called by most of the Welsh writers "Galffrai" (or

else " Gruffyd ") "ab Arthur"; whilst he himself, when he was

not using an official title or a local designation, merely appended

his father's name to his own, signing "Galfridus Artur." It

seems, however, as if he also sometimes styled himself " Monemu-
tensis," even before he became archdeacon ; and if this could bo

proved, it would confirm the Welsh tradition, that he was either

born or bred at Monmouth. He probably soon lost his father

;

for he was fostered by his father's brotiier Uchtryd, Archdeacon

and afterwards Bishop of Lhindaif (Gwentian Brut). He visited

Oxford, and knew Archdeacon Walter, at least as early as 1129;

when they were joint witnesses of the Osoney Cliarter ; and he
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may at tlmt time liave begun his Historia. But he had hardly

got hallway through it, he tells us, when Bishop Alexander of

Lincoln requested him to translate the Prophecies of Merlin from

Welsh into Latin. The latter smaller work was probably pub-

lished first ; and a rather long passage from it is quoted by

Ordericus Vitalis, towards the close of his 12th book, which was

written in 1136 or 11.37. The first recension (now lost) of

Geoffrey's Historia appeared in the name of " Gaufridiis Ar-

turus," being so quoted in Henry of Huntingdon's abstract of

it, which was written at the beginning of 1139; and the Arch-

deacon of Huntingdon could hardly have failed to give the author

his full honours, if he was then a brother archdeacon. It is

worth noting, moreover, that it was not until 1140 that Geoffrey's

uncle, from whom he probably received his archdeaconry, became

bishop of Llandaff. Geofirey fixed his residence at Llandaff,

" where he was the instructor of many scholars and chieftains

"

(Gwentian Brut). But in the course of about six months, in

1147-8, he lost both his patrons, Robert of Gloucester aud Bishop

Alexander, aud also his uncle Uchtryd ; and though he was chap-

lain to Earl William of Gloucester, this was the losing side. He
therefore appears to have sought for a patron who miglit befriend

him at Stephen's court, and to have addressed the poem known

as " Vita ]\Ierliiii " to the new bishop of Lincoln at tlie beginning

of 1149 (see the remarks on Vespasian E. iv. p. 278). GeoiiVey

was ordained priest by Archbishop Theobald, at Lambeth, on the

16th February, 1152 ; and on the 24th of the same month was

consecrated bishop of St. Asaph (Profession Eolls at Canterbury).

He witnessed the compact made between Stephen and Henry on

the 16th November, 1153 (Brompton and Gervase, in Twysden's

edition, cols. 1039, 1375). And he died at Llandaff, in 1151

(Strata Florida Brut).

Geoffrey's knowledge of Welsh is said by some critics to

have been superficial ; and this is likely enough. That his

uncle bore a Saxon name is a matter of no significance, for it had

become naturalised in Wales. But another point is better worth

remarking. Geoffrey was probably still a boy in 1107, when
Urban was made bisliop of Llandaff; the first Welsh prelate who
was nominated by the Normans. Many of the native chieftains

belonged to the Norman party ; but they were very fickle, and

Bishop Urban and his archdeacon, Uchtryd, must have mainlv
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relied, for their temporal support, upon Kobert of Gloucester, the

lord of Glaraorgan. Hence Uchtryd would naturally pay most

attention to his foster-son's progress in Latin and French, and

leave his Welsh to shift for itself. Still the native chroniclers

speak highly of Uchtryd ; and he was perhaps as thorough a

AVelshman as a church dignitary could then afford to be. Like

most of the Welsh clergy, he was a family man ; and his daughter

Angharad was married to Jorvverth, who succeeded his father

Owen ap Caradoc as lord of Caerleon upon Usk (Strata Flor.

Erut, p. 213). Jorwerth served under Robert of Gloucester at

Lincoln, when Stephen was captured there in 1141 (Gwentian

Brut). He lost and regained his lordsliip more than once; but

in his latter years he was finally confirmed in it by Henry II.,

about 1177. It is curious to find Geoffrey tlius closely connected

with the lords of Caerleon, a spot established, upon his authority,

as the favourite resort of King Arthur.

The spiteful remarks of William of Newburgh, who died about

1198, have led many subsequent writers to assert that " Arturus
"

was a nickname given to Geoffrey, in ridicule. But this is quite

a mistake, as Sir Frederic Jladden has shown, iu an article on

the Berue MS. of Geoffrey's Historia {Journal of the Archaiological

Institute for 1858, p. 30.5, note 4). " In the foundation charter of

Eobert de Oilli to Oseney Abbey," observes Madden, " granted in

1129 (before Geoffrey's book was written, as 1 shall subsequently

prove), I find liim mentioned as a witness, under tlie appeUation of

Gaufridus Artur, in company with his friend. Walter, the Arch-

deacon of Oxford." IMadden here refers to a copy of the founda-

tion charter, entered in the register of Oseney Abbey in the 13tli

cent. This register is now the Cotton MS. Vitellius E. xv. It was

injured in the fire of 1731, but Dugdale had previously publisiied

the foundation charter in his Monasticon, vol. ii. (UiGl), p. 137,

whore tlie names of the first witnesses are thus given :
" Testibus

Waltero Archidiacono, llaero Priore, JIain : Waltero monachis de

Abbeudunc, Willielnnj Capeliano, (Jaufrido, Arturo, liogero de

Amar." (lleiirintcd in the edition of 1830, vol. vi. p. 251.)

]]ut, as Jladdcn indicates, by comparing tliis with tlie half burnt

remains of tiie original, one finds that there ought to be no point

after (iaufrido. The passage in the BIS. (f. 6), now stands thus:

"... Eaero priore. . . . It' . monachis de . bendune . Willi

. . . Gaufr' Artur. E . . . de Amar'." Tiie two names ".Gaufr'
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Artur.", with the point before and the point after them, have

luckily escaped the fire, and remain perfectly clear.

The Prophecies of Slerlin, which now form book vii. of the

Historia, were evidently first published separately; for, as stated

above, a rather long extract from tliem is given, " de libello

Merlini," by Ordericus Vitalis, in his Historia Ecclesiastica, book

xii. chap. 47, a book composed (according to Leopold Ueiisle) in

1136 or 1137. Geoffrey had not reached the proplietic portion of

his Historia when he undertook the " libellus," and some passages

of the introductory narrative were altered in his later work. The
" libellus," following the lead of Nennius, began, we may be sure,

with an account of Vortigern's unstable tower on Dinas Emrys, in

iSnowdonia ; of his being advised by the Magi to smear the stones

with the blood of a boy born without a father ; and of their

bringing him a youth, who is identified by Nennius witli the

military leader Aurelius Ambrosius, but by Geofl'rey (more con-

sistently) with the mystic child of tiie nun, Merlin, " qui et

Ambrosius dicebatur." At this point Ordericus takes up the

story. First, however, he mentions St. Germanus, and refers

the reader to Bede and Gildas for further particulars about that

saint's hallelujah victory, and also about the twelve victories of

Ajthur, showing that Ordericus (like most of his contemporaries)

included the compilation now entitled " Xennius " amongst the

works of Gildas. He goes on :
" Fertur quod Merlinus Guortigerno

monstraverit stagnum in medio pavimento, et in stagno duo vasa

et vasis tentorium complicatum." So far the details are all taken

from Nennius ; whereas Geoflrey, in his revised text (Historia, vi.

19), has judiciously changed the " vasa " into hollow stones, and has

omitted the "tentorium." But now comes the only real diversity.

Nennius says that the red dragon was the symbol of the British,

and the white dragon of the Saxon, races ; and Geoffrey's Historia

says the same. But Ordericus declares that the red dragon

denotes the heathen Saxon, and that the British dragon was

white, having been cleansed in the baptismal font. It is just

possible that Geoffrey adopted each of these views successively.

Some of the extant MSS. of Nennius are not so explicit as others

;

and the Welsh prophecies, which Geoffrey collected for translation

(just as Giraldus Cambrensis afterwards collected those of Jfcrlin

Silvester), may have been obscurer still ; and thus Geoffrey may
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have misapplied the colours ia his " libellus," and have corrected

the mistake in his Historia. It is more 'probable, however, that

the mistake ben;an and ended with Ordericus ; that he had not

the " libellus " beside him when he wrote his own chapter, and

that his notes were imperfect. Ordericus next gives us a long

extract, beginning, " Populus in ligno," and ending, " Delude

revertentur cives in insulam," together with a commentary, to

show how certain passages apply to the first three Normau
kings. In one place he reads " Germeu ipsius," instead of

"Germen albi draconis"; but, with the exception of this phrase,

and of three or four other words of no significance, his prophetical

text is absolutely the same as that of Geofi'rey's Historia.

Geoffrey's priority has been contested by Augustus le Pre-

vost, in the standard edition of Ordericus, vol. iv. (1852), pp.

486-494 ; and his notes on the subject have been endorsed by

Leopold Uelisle, vol. v. (1855), p. xciii. Far from conceding to

Geoffrey the equivocal honour of being the finst Latin translator

of Merlin's Prophecies, Le Prevost maintains that he was nothing

but a mean plagiarist. Le Prevost rests his argument entirely

upon one interpolated passage. The "libellus," as quoted by

Ordericus, prophesies the death of William Eufus by an arrow,

the imprisonment of Eobert Curthose, the reign of Henry I. (" Leo

justitise"), and the drowning of his children (" catuli leonis ") iu

November 1120; but it makes no allusion to the embalming of

Henry himself, iu 1135, when the brains and bowels of the king

were left in Normandy, and the rest of his body was brought over

the Channel, to be buried at Reading. It only jirophesies Henry's

death, and the consequent troubles of the kingdom, in two vague

sentences :
" Nocturnis lacrimis madebit insula : unde omnes ad

omnia provocabuutur . Niteutur poster! transvolare superna : sed

favor novorum sublimabitur." These sentences might very well

have been written, whether in Welsh, Breton, or Latin, before

1135. But between these two sentences, Geoffrey (according to

Le Prevost, quoting from the printed Historia) has interpolated a

plain allusion to the embalming: " Vas tibi, Neustria, quia cere-

brum leonis in te efl'undetur : dilaceratisque membris a patrio

solo eliminabitur." Now, this is a real interpolation, we grant

:

but it was not made by Geoffrey. It does not occur in the present

copy (f 24), nor in the Margan book (Koyal 13. 1), ii. f. 149 b),

nor ill the Wliitheru book (Arundel 319, f 73), nor in tlie >St.
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Alban's book (Royal 13. J), v. f. 20 b), nor indoed in 17 out of

the 30 complete copies of the Historia in our collection. And

amongst the 13 copies in which it does occur, there is one (a

14th cent. MS., Royal 13. A. v.) in which it is a marginal

insertion (f. 132 b). And, lastly, Alanns de Insulis, in his

minute commentaries on Merlin, written about 11 70-1 ISO (pub-

lished, as Prophetia Anglicana, at Frankfort, in 1003), when he

is applying the two sentences, " Nocturnis " and " Nitentnr," to

the death of Henry I. and the contests between Stephen and

Matilda, makes no allusion to " Vae tibi Neustria," and yet he had

collated, he tells us (pp. 79, 81), several " codices." The inter-

polation, however, was an early one ; for it occurs in the Battle

Abbey book (Royal 4. C. xi.), and in others of the 12th ccntiiiy.

It seems not impossible that it was unconsciously suggested by

Alanus himself. In his commentary on " Nocturnis," he says

:

" Hffic iam de morte Regis Henrici dicuntur "
;
" Quo defnnoto in

Normannia, et corpore ejus regis more curato, eiectis intestinis "

;

" ciim reliquum corpus ejus in naui positum esset, vt in Angliam

transportaretur," etc. (pp. 82, 83). A scribe, when copying GeoftVey's

Historia after 1180, may have remarked these words of Alanus,

and have improved the Prophecies with "Vae tibi, Neustria."

But, whether this conjecture be right or not, Le Prevost's argu-

ment is manifestly wrong. Yet Le Prevost is not satisfied

with producing this undeniable proof ("preuve irrecusable")

that Geoffrey had stolen the " libellus Jlerlini " of an earlier

writer; the whole Historia, we are next assured, was sent to

Geoffrey ready-made from France, where Huntingdon iiati dis-

covered it in 1139. In short, Le Prevost passes a final sentence

upon Geoffrey, on the evidence of the Epistle to Warinus,

without having taken the trouble to read the end of it.

The first edition of Geoffrey's Historia was certainly completed

by the end of 1138 ; for in January 1139 Henry of Huntingdon

saw a copy of it at Bee, in Normandy. Theobald, the new arch-

bishop of Canterbury, was then on his way to Rome, to receive the

pallium, and naturally halted at Bee, where he had lately beeu

abbat ; and there Huntingdon, who accompanied him, was taken

into the abbey library by Robert de Torigny (afterwards better

known as Robertus de Monte, from his becoming abbat of Mont-

Saint-Michel in 1154). When Huntingdon returned to England,

P
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he wrote a letter to bis friend " Warinus Brito," reminding him that

he had asked him why, in writing his History ('' patrie nostr§

gesta "), he had omitted all mention of the kings from Brutus to

Julius Csesar. He goes on :
" Eespondeo igitur tibi quod nee

uoce nee scripto horum temporum sepissime noticiam querens

inuenire potui " (Roj'al 13. C. xi. f. 192). But in this year, he

continues (giving the date as above) :
" scripta reruui predictarum

stupens inueni Quorum excerpta -^ ut in epistola decet

breuissime scilicet tibi dilectissime mitto." Then follows an

abstract of the work ; and finally Warinus is referred, for further

particulars, to the work itself: " libnim grandem gaufn'di arturi

quern apud beccense cenobiuni inueni." Some objections have

been raised to the date of the incidents referred to in this letter,

because it is not given in most (if in any) of the MSS. expressly

devoted to Huntingdon's works. But Robert de Monte, who in

this case is as good an authority as Huntingdon himself, has pre-

fixed the letter to his own Chronicle ; and the copy of his Chronicle

(Royal 13. C. xi.), from which the dates and extracts are here given,

must have been transcribed about 1170-1180. There is another copy,

a little later, in Harley G51 (f 148 b). From Huntingdon's abstract,

therefore, one ought to be able to form some idea of Geoffrey's

work, as it existed in January 1139. The succession of the kings

is the same as that in the present edition. The address of Brutus

to Diana is confined to two lines (instead of six), thus

:

" Diua potens nemorum . terror siluestribus aprisr'

Die michi quas terras. nos habitare uelis." f. 192.

And Diana's answer is in four lines (Nos. 1, 2, 5, and 6 of the

eight lines in the modern copies). Huntingdon was so particularly

fond of Latin verse that one can hardly help suspecting that he

copied all he found at Bee. Again, although he appears to have

had no great taste for marvels, it is certainly odd that he never

once mentions the name of Merlin, as one would have anticipated

if Merlin had made any large figure in the first recension. On
the other hand, he gives two or three little details that are

peculiar to his abstract. Of course he may have left a few gaps,

and filhid them up afterwards from memory ; and this would very

fairly explain the two short speeches which are made by the

cider daugliters of King " Lier." But wlien one reads the two

following extracts, one finds it equally hard to decide whether

Geoffrey was likely to have afterwards omitted such lively
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incidents, or whether Huntingdon was likely to have inserted

them. The first describes the giants whom Brutus saw when

approaching the shores of Albion. They belonged to a race that

was "stolidissime mentis." " Cueurreriint igitur contra naues

bruti in mare et cum in tantam profunditatem peruenissent

.

quod nee in brutum progredi nee facile vegredi potuissent

.

sagittis et balistris occisi sunt." The other extract describes

Arthur's death. After telling how Arthur pursued Modred into

Cornwall, and how he found his nepliew's forces there much

stronger than his own, Huntingdon goes on :
" Cumque se non

posse reuerti uideret -^ dixit . Vendemus socii mortes nostras . Ego

enim iam capud nepotis et proditoris mei gladio auferam.Post

quod mori deliciosum est . Dixit et gladio per aciem uiam sibi

parans in medio suorum modredum galea arripuit . et coUum

loricatum uelud stipulani gladio resecauit . Inter eundum et in

ipso actu tot uulnera recepit . quod et ipse proeubuit . licet parentes

sui britones mortuum fore denegent. et ueuturum adhuc soUenniter

expectant." It need only be added that our three Welsh versions

give the dialogue between Brutus and Diana in full, though in

prose; and that, in all the other paiticulars just mentioned,

they agree with the modern copies.

The evidence afforded by Alfred of Beverley is of a very

different kind, liis little work is in two parts : the first being an

abridgment of the Historia of Geoffrey, who is here only named
" Britannicus " ; and the second part a set of brief annals of

England, ending (in Hearne's edition, 1716) with October 1128.

A transcript (Harley 1018) made in 1690 contains a few more

entries (of rather uncertain origin) down to the death of Henry I.,

December 1135. Heame asserted that the work was composed in

1128-1129, and that this showed Geoffrey to be a mere plagiarist

;

whilst Sharon Turner (in his Mediasval England, vol. iv. p. 250,

etc.), though taking the .same view as Hearne as to the date of

Alfred's work, maintained that Geofifrey's was still older. But,

even before Hearne's edition, these dates had been fairly disproved.

William Lloyd, when Bishop of St. Asaph (1680-1692), wrote a

very able letter on the subject (printed, 1777, in the Kev. N.

Owen's British Remains, pp. 69-99), and lie almost conclusively

proved that Alfred of Beverley must have written his work about

1150. Alfred alludes to an inforced silence in his church ; to

many excommunications, in pursuance of a decree of a certain

p 2
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Council of London ; and to fines imposed upon his monastery by the

king. This counril seems to have been the one hehl in 114;>, when

it was decreed that all molesters of the clergy might be promptly

excommunicated. And accordingly, in 11-17, when Ste})hen's

nephew, William Fitzherbert (afterwards St. William), had been

removed by the pope from the archbishopric of York, his

adherents were excommunicated by the new archbishop, Henry

Murdac, for ha\ing shut the gates of York against him. And
Stephen, on the other side, laid a fine upon Beverley, in 1149, for

having received Henry Murdac (see John of Hexham). Thus it

was the fine of 1149, we may be nearly sure, that was the crowning

sorrow of Alfred, who was the treasurer at Beverley. In search of

some distraction, he turned to literature. Now, about this time

(he says) the mouths of many were full of certain tales,

" narraciones de hysteria Britouum : notamquc rusficitatis in-

currebat, qui talium narracionum scientiam nun habebat." This

account of Geofl'rey's Historia is almost enough of itself, as

Bishop Lloyd observes, to prove that Alfred could not have

been writing in 1129, ten years before Huntingdon's discovery.

Alfred borrowed a copy of the work he sought, and made many

extracts ; rejected some as being too marvellous, and others as

being inconsistent with the Koman historians or with Bede ; and

his abridgment of " Britannicus " was the result. The text used

by him must have been nearly the same as the existing one. He
gives the well-known versions of the most prominent legends, such

as those of Brutus (with all the verses), Leir, the birth of Slerlin,

the removal of Stonehenge (unconnected with Merlin, however),

and the career of Arthur (including his final retreat to Avallon).

He only notices the Pi'ophecies so far as they refer to Arthurian

times ; but that may only be owing to his distaste for the later

ones. In short, we have here some evidence of a second edition

of the Historia, wliicli may probably be dated at about 1148;

but whether it contained the Prophecies or not, we cannot sav.

Thomas W'light has fixecl tlui date of the final edition as the

autumn of 1147 (Biof/rajjhia Literaria, Norman Period, 1846,

p. 144) ; and he has been followed by SirThomas Hardy {Catalogue

of British Ridonj, vol. i. j>. .'IHO). The date may bo correct ; but

the reasons assigned li>r li.xing it are clearly wrong. Wright

asserts (rather positively) that, because the prologue to the

Prophecies speaks of Bishop Alexander in the past tense, he must
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have been dead ; and that, because the dedication of the work

and the first words of book xi. address Gk)ucester in the present

tense, he must have been still alive. Wright adds that the

bishop died abroad in August, Hardy says on the 20th July,

1147 ; and that Gloucester died on the 31st October of the same

year. Therefore, they say, the edition containing the Pro[)hecics

must have been completed between those two dates. But, in

point of fact, the bishop outlived Gloucester. The latter died at

the time stated by Wright. The year has been variously given

by various chroniclers ; but it is settled by an extract from the

Annals of I\largan : "1147. Fundata est abbatia nostra qua3

dicitur Margan . Et eodem anno comes Gloucestria? Robertus, qui

earn fundavit, apud BristoUum obiit pridie Kal . Novembris."

The year of Bishop Alexander's death and the day of his burial

are equally certain. His old friend and client, Henry of

Huntingdon, in the second edition of his History, distinctly

tells us that, though the Bishop caught some infection at Anxerro

in August 1147, the fever was not developed till after his return

to England ; and that the bishop died in the next year, and was

buried at Lincoln on Ash Wednesday (24th February), 1148 (see

Arundel 48, f. 172). If Bishop Alexander, then, was dead when

Geoffrey's final edition appeared, Robert of Gloucester was dead

also ; and Geoffrey merely addressed the latter as still alive

because he chose (whether from feeling or policy) to repeat the

address published in a former edition.

The double dedication found in the Berne MS. (and published

by Madden in the Arch. Journal), if it is genuine, must have been

composed (as Madden observes) at a time when King Stephen and

Robert of Gloucester appeared to be on friendly terms ; and that

was only between April 1136 and May 1138. The first part of

it is appended to the general prologue, in the same way and in

almost the same words as the dedication in the other extant

copies ; only, instead of Gloucester, it is Stephen who is there

extolled as a scholar and a patron of literature. The author then

turns to Gloucester, the second pillar of the realm, and praises

him in much more elaborate phrases. This curious dedication

looks like a rough sketch, accidentally preserved. There is

another point worth noticing. If the words, •' codicemque ad

tuum oblectamentum editum," were really written by Geoffrey,

they certainly favour Madden's supposition, that Gloucester com-
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missioned the Historia. Yet the evidence of the other copies goes

quite the other way. The usual dedication does not hint at such

a thing ; whilst the prologue states that the work was undertaken

at the instance of Archdeacon Walter. Geoffrey Gaimar, no

doubt, when describing the copy presented by Gloucester to ^Valter

Espec (the famous hero of the Battle of the Standard), does assert

that Gloucester " Fist translater icele geste . Solum les liueres as

Waleis . Ivil aueient des bretons reis " (see the description of Royal

13. A. XXI.). But this was perhaps the mere inference of a man

who was accustomed to write upon commission ; and it can hardly

weigh against Geoffrey of Monmoutli's silence upon the matter.

It is safer to conclude that Archdeacon Walter made a rough cast

of the work, which he handed over to Geoffrey to elaborate , and

that the latter then applied to Gloucester for his patronage.

The very common disbelief in Geoffrey's so-called original—"a

certain most ancient book in the British tongue"—is naturally

strengthened by the playful tone of his epilogue; in which he

warns jMalmesbury and Huntingdon not to meddle with his theme,

because they have not got that book which Archdeacon Walter

brought out of Brittany. But there really are some grounds for

supposing that Walter left behind him a book, resembling

Geoffrey's Historia, yet distinct from it, though there is nothing

to prove whether it was his own composition or the book which

he brought from abroad. Two of the Welsh versions have a colo-

phon, stating that Walter translated the work from Welsh into

Latin, and again (in his later years) from Latin into Welsh. From
this statement various critics have concluded that Weaker tirst

translated a meagre old Welsh (or Breton) chronicle ; that

Geoffrey enlarged it into the Historia ; and that Walter translated

the Historia into Wel.sh. This conclusion may fairly be doubted
;

but to some extent it is countenanced by the epilogue of Gaimar's

poem (mentioned above). Gaimar informs us that he could never

have completed the British part (now lo.st) of his poem if his

patroness, " Dame Custancie," had not sent to Helmsley, and

borrowed " le liuere Walter Espac." Yet he proceeds to say that

he has made insertions in the text from this book ; for he had

previously procured (" Kil aueit aiuz purchace ") the good boolc of

Oxford, " Ki fust Walter iarcodiaen." This latter work, tiierefore,

though useful to supply deficiencies in the other, must have proved

too obscure, or else too meagre, for Gaimar's purposes. Still, if
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does not settle the question, after all ; for, as far as Gaimar's

words go, the Oxford book may only have belonged to Arciidcacon

Walter, witliout containing a line of his composition: indeed, it

may have been either the book brought out of Brittany or else

nothing more than a copy of Nennius.

It is difficult, liowever, to agree with Paulin Paris, that the

book from Brittany was itself nothing but a Nenoius ; that this

work was written on the continent ; and that Geoflrey imagined

it to be unknown to Malmesbiiry and Huntingdon. The Historia

Britonum, formerly ascribed to Gildas, and now to Nennius, was

compiled by successive writers, of whom the last, when giving his

date as 946, adds that this was " 5 annus Eadmundi regis Anglo-

rum " (Vatican MS., edited by Rev. W. Gunn). The other dates

also refer almost exclusively to persons and events in the British

Islands ; and only one very slight mention is made of Armorica.

And the composition (according to W. F. Skene, in his Chronicles

of the Picts and Scots, and other works) is markedly Welsh ; except

in one class of MSS., where the names are spelt in the Anglo-Saxon

fashion. In the 11th century it was translated into Irish (edited

by J. H. Todd, for the Irish Arch;eological Society, Dublin, 1848).

Skene conjectures that it was made known to the Anglo-Saxons

through the conquest of Strath-Clyde by King Edmund, in 945.

Malmesbury may be esteemed the first general historian after

that time ; and he refers to it as the Gesta Britonum, when telling

of the incest committed by Vortigern, and uses it again, when

describing King Arthur's armour, adorned with an image of the

Virgin. The next historian, Huntingdon, makes much more use

of it, and refers to it in one passage (on the battlefields of Arthur)

as the work of Gildas. But this brings us to the strongest argu-

ment put forward by Paulin Paris. Geoffrey makes several quo-

tations from Bede and Gildas, without any acknowledgment ; but

lie does at least name them here and there. From Nennius, on

the other hand, his quotations are more considerable
; yet he

never names him. On one occasion, moreover, when he has been

using the words of Nennius (about St. Germanus), he refers to

Gildas, whose extant works do not mention that saint. It was

natural, then, for most critics to assume that Geoffrey, like

Huntingdon, ascribed the Historia Britonum to Gildas. But this,

argues Paulin I'aris, is impossible ; for Geoffrey, at the beginning

of his general prologue, says :
" in mirum contuli quod, intra men-
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tionem qiiam de regibus Britanuiie Gildas et Beda luculeiito

tractatu feceraut, nihil de regibus qui aute iucarnationem Cbristi

Britaiiniam iuhabitaverant, nihil etiam de Arturo cajteiisque

comphiribus qui post incaniationem successerunt, reperisscm."

Now, the Historia Britonum, says Pauliu Paris (p. 29, note), is

" precisement consacree aux rois bretons dont Gildas ne faisait pas

meme mention " ; and so he concludes that it could not have been

reckoned by Geoflrey among the works of Gildas, and that, tliough

Geofi'rey based his own Historia upon it, he wished to conceal the

fact, in order to heighten the importance of his alleged British

original. The argument looks conclusive at first sight. But

Geoffrey's words caunot possibly be taken quite literally ; for Bede

(who is here linked with Gildas) does actually mention four of the

kings in question ; namely, Cassibellaun, as the opponent of

Cffisar's first invasion ; Lucius, as the first Christian king of Britain,

whilst still under the Roman empire (about a.d. 160) ; Vortigern

;

and Ambrosius Aurelius. And what does Nennius do more ? He

gives several traditions relative to the first settlers in the British

Islands, including the legend of Brutus; but, alter Brutus,

the earliest king mentioned is Ca3sai-'s opponent, Bellinus ; he

tells of the Roman emperors in Britain, and of the conversion

of King Lucius ; he devotes a large portion of his work to Vor-

tigern ; and he speaks very briefly of Ambrosius. As for Arthur,

Nennius does not call him a king at all ; he merely describes

how Arthur won twelve battles against the Saxons, in concert

" cum regibus Brittonum, sed ipse dux erat bellorum " ; or, as

the Vatican JtS. renders it, " Tunc belliger arthur cum militibus

brytanuia; . atque regibus contra illos pugnabat ; Et licet multi

ipso . nobiliores essent r' ipse tamen duodecies dux belli fuit

.

victorque bellorum " ((Junn's ed. p. 78). The other British

kings recorded here and there, principally as the founders

of royal families, are only kings of North or South Wales, or

Powis, or smaller districts still. Thus we find that there is no

series of kings of Britain in the llistoiia Jiritonuni, and that

it has very little more to say about them (except in the case of

Vortigern) than P>ode has. Therefore it seems not at all impro-

bable that Geoffrey's prologue did refer to it, under the name of

Gildas ; and, finally, it seems most improbable, from what has been

stated above, that Geoffrey could have supposed his coi)y to be the

onlv one in England.
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The Breton book then, we hold, was not a more copy of

Nennius. At the same time it is evident that whoever drew up

the scheme of the present Historia had the work of Nennius before

him, and made arbitrary cliangcs in certain facts derived from

it. Some of the petty ^^V•lsh kings mentioned in the genealogies

attached to Nennius, as well as four out of the five contemporary

kings addressed by the real Gildas (Epist. Gild;e), are turned

here into successive kings of Britain. Moreover, Cunedda, a

chief of post-Boman times (about 409 a.d.), is here made to rule

Britain for thirty-three years, at the time of the building of Kome.

One can guess tlie cause of this awkward slip, Cunedda having

been alluded to, rather obscurely, by Nennius (§ 14 of Stevenson's

edition), shortly after the legend of Brutus ; and this suggests the

mode in which a part of the series of kings was filled up. But

many other changes are simply due to the natural growth of

traditions. Thus the youth of marvellous birth, who is brought

to Vortigem, is declared by Nennius to be Ambrosius, " id est

Embries Guletic" (Ambrosius Aurelius), but by Geoffrey to be

Merlin, " qui et Ambrosius dicebatur " (Geoffrey's Historia, vi. 19).

Then, of Arthur, Nennius tells nothing except his twelve battles
;

and all of them are very fairly identified by Skene with places along

the line of the Koman wall between the Clyde and the Firth of

Forth (Four Ancient Books of Wales, vol. i. pp. 50-58). But the

Arthur legend had travelled south, and had been immensely de-

veloped, before the days of Geoffrey. At all events, it was not

he who invented the fiction, that Arthur was born and mortally

wounded in Cornwall. The monks of Laon, who visited Cornwall

in 1113, were shown rocks called Arthur's Chair and Arthur's

Furnace, and were told tiiat this was his native land, '" secundum

fabulas Britanorum regis Arturi "
; and at Bodmin they narrowly

escaped bloodshed when they refused to believe that Arthur was

still alive (see Hermannus, De miraculis S. Marice Laudunensis,

book ii. 15, 16, republished by Migne, Patrologia, tom. 156,

col. 983). These monks also inform us that similar Arthurian

fables were rife in Brittany. Finally, considering that Geoffrey's

Arthur is a grandson of an Armorican prince, and that his Armo-

rieaii cousin Hoel is his brother in arms both at home and in

Gaul ; and considering that Cadwalader finds a last hope for his

degenerate Britons in the princes of Armorica ; one can hardly

doubt Geofirey's deriving much of the latter part of his Plistoria
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from Breton sources. AVliether be followed (or, as he terms it,

translated) any regular book, or wbetber be collected materials and

arranged tbem himself, can never be completely decided.

A few words must be added, with respect to Geoffrey's early

friend, Walter, Archdeacon of Oxford. His name appears in

several documents ; and most of these notices have been recorded

in the great volume upon English church dignitaries, written by

White Kennet (Bishop of Peterborough in 1718-172S), which is

so often quoted in Le Neve's Fasti as " Coll. Kennet, Folio," now

numbered as Lansdowne 935 of the British Museum. The notices

of Walter are at fl'. 49, 50. Keunet states that he is mentioned as

Archdeacon Walter in 1104, and again in 1111 ; but he gives no

authorities for those years. In 1115, Archdeacon Walter witnessed

a grant, copied in the Clironkon de Ahi7i(jdoii (Kolls ed. vol. ii.

pp. 62, 63). He acted as justiciary at Winchester before 1123:

see Chronicon de Abingdon (ii. p. 11(1) ; and again at Peter-

borough in 1125: see Gunton's Hidorij of the Church of Peter-

horough (p. 274). In 1129 he witnessed the foundation charter of

Oseney Abbey ; and the Oseney register, when still undamaged

by fire, supplied two later dates to Bishop Kennet, who merely

entered them thus: "1147. Walterus Archidus. ^Cron. Osen.

Vitell. E. 15. et 1151." Walter's successor, Eobert FoUot, was

appointed in 1151.

Archdeacon Walter has no further designation in these or

other documents of his own time. There were two other arch-

deacons of Oxford named Walter, in the course of the 12th

cent, Walter of Coutances in 1183, and Walter j\Iap in 1196;

and Geoffrey's friend has been confounded by Leland {Covi-

mentarii de Scriptorihus Britannicii^, p. 187), and by some

later antiquarians, with Walter JIap. Bale, however, gave the

former a distinctive name. Bale's words are :
" Gvalterus

Calenius, genere quidem ex Cambria Brytannus, sed officio archi-

diaconus Oxoniensis "
: see Scrijiforum Bryianme Catalogus, 1559,

p. 180. Bale proceeds to say that Archdeacon Walter himself

wrote a history from Cadwalader down to his own time, called

" Auctarium " * besides some contemporary records, adding

:

• In Pits's Relationes de rebus anglicis (1G19), p. 198, it was called " Auc-

tuariiun Annalium Britauiionuu."
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" non ineleganti sermone liandulpho teste." This Ralph is of

course Higden, who mentions " Walterus Oxoniensis archidia-

conus " (though some MSS. read " Exon."), in his prologue, as one

of his authorities ; and it is possible that a search into the various

recensions of the I'olychrouicon miglit throw a little light upon

the name " Caleuius." Some have connected it with Calne ; but

the natives of that place seem always to have been styled "de

Calna." Others have derived it (rather irregularly) from
" Galena," which was a corruption of the " Calleva Atrebatum "

of the Itinerarium of Antoninus, a place generally identified now

with Silchester. In the time of Leland, " Caleua " was taken to

mean Oxford. The first great Latin-English Dictionary, Thomas

Cooper's Bihliotlieca Eliotm (apparently in the second, and certainly

in the third edition), confirmed this interjjretation ; and it was

accepted without question by Bale and Pits. Therefore, if Bale

connected " Calenius " with " Galena," he at least (our earliest

authority for the designation) must have understood it to mean
" of Oxford " ; and it may, not impossibly, have been a fanciful

invention to distinguish the first Archdeacon Walter from the

later ones. But in 1586 Gamden started the notion that

" Galena " meant Wallingford, saying :
" Sic ctenim Britaunice

dictum arbitratus sum, quasi Guall hen . i . vallum antiquum
"

(Britannia, first edition, p. 1.39). Camden's authority prevailed;

and Bishop Kennet made this entry in his folio: "Gualterum

hunc Galenium vulgo dictum suspicor nomen a Caleno (?) i.e. Wal-

lingford traxisse" (Lansdowne 9.35, f. 49). Iveunet's suggestion

found its way into Le Neve's Fasti, and Archdeacon Walter is now

commonly styled Walter of Wallingford.

The prologue, in the MS. under description. Cotton, Titus C.

XVII., addressed to Eobert, Earl of Gloucester, is headed :
" Incipit

prologus in historia[m] Britonum." It begins :
" Dum mecum

multa et de multis scpius auimo reuoluens in historiam regum

Britannie inciderem . in mirum contuli/quod infra mentionem

quam de eis Gildas et Beda luculeuto tractatu fecerant . nichil

de regibus," etc. It goes on :
" Talia mihi et de talibus multo-

tiens cogitanti : obtulit Gwalter Oxinefordeusis archidiaconus uir

in oratoria arte atque in exoticis historijs eruditus . quendam

Brittanici sermonis librum uetustissimum . qui a P>ruto primo

rege Brittonum usque ad cadualadrum filium cadwallonis actus
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omnium continue et ex ordine perpulcliris orationibus pro-

ponebat . Kogatu itaque illius ductus . tametsi infra alienos

ortulos falerata uerba non collegerim . agresti tamen stilo

propriisque calamis contentus codicem ilium iu latinum sermonem

transferre curaui . Nam si ampullosis dictionibus paginam illi-

nissem / tedium legentibus ingererem . Dum magis in exponendis

uerbis quam in historia intelligenda ipsos commorari opporteret."

To this is appended the dedication :
" Opusculo igitnr meo

Rodberte Dux claudiocestrie faueas . ut sic doctore te . te monitore

corrigatiir . quod non ex Gavfridi Jlonemutensis fonticulo censeatur

extortum . sed sale minerue tu§ couditum illius dieatur editio . quem

Henricus illustris rex anglorum generauit . quem philosophia libe-

ralibus artibus erudiuit . quem innata probitas in militia militibus

prefecit . undo Brittannia tibi nunc temporibus nostris ac si alteram

Henricum adepta -^ interne congratulatur afiectu."

The introductory chapter begins: "Brittannia insularum

optima in occidentali occeano inter Galliam ct Hiberniam sita."

f. 1. It ends :
" Qualiter uero et uude amplicuenmt . restat

nunc perarare ut in subsequentibus explicabitur." f. 1 b.

The work itself begins :
" Eneas post troianum bcllum

excidium vrbis cum ascanio filio diffugieus r^ italiam nauigio

adiuit." f. 1 b.

It may be doubtful whether some of the notices of synchronous

events, appended to many of the chapters, were not added by

various transcribers to the original text. Thus, in the present

copy, another hand has inserted the passage beginning :
" In illis

diebus natus est dominus noster ihesus christus." f. 1-1 b.

(Printed, in the modern editions, in book iv. at the end of chap, xi.)

Again, both the passages here written in red are of the same

character. They begin as follows: (1) "Eodem tempore jietros

apostolus antiochenam ecclesiam Fvndavit . romamque deinde

veniens . tenvit ibi episcopatum." f. 15. (Printed in book iv.

end of chap, xv.) (2) " Inter ceteros utrivsque sexvs svmma

magnanimitate iu acie christi perstantes . passvs est albanvs

verolamivs." f. 16 b. (Printed in book v. end of chap, v.)

The insertion of the Prophecies of Merlin is accounted for in

the following prologue :
" Nondum autem ad imnc locum historig

penieneram . cum de Merliuo diuulgato rutuoro . ccmipellebant

me undique contemporanei mei prophetias ipsius edere . Maxime

autem alexander lincolniensis episcopus uir sumino rcligionis et
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prudenci^ . Non erat alter in clero sine in popnio . cui tot

nobiles famularentur . quos mansueta pietas ipsius et benigna

largitas in obsoquium suuiu alliciebat . Cui cmn satisfaoere pre-

eligissem . prophetisis transtuli et oi cum huiusmodi litteris direxi."

The epistle to Bishop Alexander begins :
" Coegit me alexander

lincolniensis presul nobilitatis tue dilectio prophefias !\[erlini de

liritannico in latinum transferre antequam historiam perarassem

quain de gestis regum britannorum inceperam." It ends

:

" Quoniam ergo placuit ut Ganfridns Monemotensis fistulam suam

in hoc uaticinio sonaret . modiilatiouibns suis fauere non difFngias

.

et si quid inordinate siue uiciose protulerit ferula camenarum in

rectum aduertas concentum." f. 23 b. The book of Prophecies

then follows, beginning :
" Sedente itaque vortigerno." In the

modern printed editions, this prologue and the epistle form

chapters i. and ii., and the book of Prophecies forms the remaining

chapters (iii. and iv.) of book vii.

The birth of King Arthur is described at f. 33 b ; and his career

and death at S. 31 b—11 b (printed in the modern editions as

book viii. chap, xix., xx. and from book ix. to book xi. chap. ii.).

The work ends, after relating the death of Cadwalader on

the 20th April 689, and the stand made against the Saxons by

Ivor and Ini, with the following paragraph :
" Keges autem eorum

qui ab illo tempore in Gwaliis successerunt . caradoco Lancar-

bauensi contemporaneo meo in materiam scribendi permitto

.

Keges uero Saxonum . willelmo Malmesburiensi . et Henrico

Ilvntendvnensi r" quos de Regibus Eritonum tacere iubeo . cum
non habeant librum ilium Britannici sermonis . quem walterus

Oxenefordensis archidiaconus ex Britannia aduexit . quein de

historia eorum uaraciter (;ditum .•' in honore predictorum principum

hoc modo in latinum sermonem transferre curavi." f. 46 h.

First published (from four Parisian MSS.) by Josse Bade, of

Aseh, near Bnissels, under the title of Britanniae utriusque regum

et prineipum origo et gesta insignia ah Galfrido nionemutensi . .

traducta, et ah Ascentio cura et impendio magistri Ivonis CaveUati

in lucem edita, in nine books (Paris, 1.508), 4to. ; and republished

in 1517. The next edition (in 12 books, the Propliecics being

the seventh) appeared at ff. 1-92 of a collection edited by

Jerome Commelin of Douay, entitled, Rerum Britannicarum . . .

Scriptores vetustiores, Heidelberg, 1587, folio, Commelin having

collated the edition of " Ascensius," with a MS. belonging to
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" Paulus Knibius." lu 1844 the work was re-cdited by the Rev.

J. A. Giles, uuder tlie title of Galfredi Monumeiensis Hidoria Bri-

tonum. Nunc primum in Anglia, novem codd. msstis collatis, etc., the

MSS. specified by Giles beiug—1. " Cod. MS. olim Farmerii,

nunc Jacobi Bohn " (14th cent.) ; 2. Harley 225 ; 3. Royal 13.

D. II. ; 4. Royal 15. C. xvi. ; 5. Royal 14. C. i. ; G. MS. at Boulogne.

Lastly, A. Schiilz (under pseudouyn of San-Marte) reprinted Giles's

text in a volume which he has supplied with very full notes, called

Gottfried's von Monmouth Historia Begum Britanniae, und Brut

Ti/sgglio, altivdlsehe Chronik in deutscher TJehersetzung (Halle, 1854).

Tlie Prophecies of Merlin, with commentaries by Alaniis de

Insulis, have been published separately, as Prophetia anglicana

. . una cum septem lihris explanationum . . Aland de Instilis, at

Frankfort, 1603, 1608, 1649. Tlioy have also been publislied as

an appendix to the Vita MtrUni, edited by Michel and Wright,

Paris and London, 1837.

Harley 225. ff. 3-78.

Vellum; siitla cent. Small Folio; ff. 76, having 33 lines to a page.

With initials in green and red.

On the leaves that were left blank at the cud is added (ff. 78 b-79 b),

a pi'ophecy in French, called " lopistrc do Sibille," written in a hand of tlio

early 14th cent., which begins :
" La lupart en assaillant la roianme dc

Fraunce serra tiel et si fier qe nulz no luy osera resistcre."

Historia Regum Britannia. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. With the usual

prologues, etc. Latin.

The 12 books, according to the divisions of the modern

printed editions, begin as follows: i. f. 1; ii. f. 11; in. f. 16;

IV. f. 21 b ; V. f. 27 b ; vi. f. 33 ; vii. (Prophecies of IMerlin)

f. 40 b ; VIII. i: 45 b ; ix. f. 54 ; x. f. 62 ; xi. f. 69 ; xii. f. 72.
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Harley 3773. ff. 7-57.

Vellum ; end of the xiith or be<iinniiig of tlie xiiith cent. Quarto ; ff. 51

,

having 25 lines to a page. With initials iu red.

The MS. contains

:

1. A prologue to the volume, f. 1.

2. A chronicle of the see of Cologne,

down to 1237; in a later hand

than the other articles, f. 2.

3. The present article, f. 7.

4. Mappa Mundi. ff. 57-74 b.

With these has been bound, from very eiirly times (as it is mentioned in

the prologue), a chronicle of the sec of Treves, do'mi to aboiit 1130, together

with a few small treatises relative to the Holy Land (ff. 75-105 b).

HiSTORiA Regum BEiTANNliE. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Imperfect ; in seven fragments. Latin.

1. From the death of Bladud to the rise of Breunius. ff. 7-

14b. Begins: "... in multa f[r]usta contritus est . Dato

igitur fatis bladud." f. 7. Ends: "qui a tempore attauorum

suorum reseruatus ..." f. 14 b. (See the modern editions,

book ii. chap. x. to book iii. chap, vi.)

2. From Merlin's account of the Giants' Dance (or Stonehenge)

to the plot of Pascentius. ff". 15, 16. Begins : "... rentur

.

Lauabant namque lapides." f. 15. Ends :
" uasis medicamento-

rum ..." f. 16 b. (IModern printed editions, book viii. chap,

xi.-xv.)

3. From Vortigeru's sending for Octa and Ebissa to the

victories of Vortimer. f. 17. Begins :
"

. . . meum preterire

consilium." Ends :
" Sed bonitate ejus ilico ..." f. 17 b.

(Modern printed editions, book vi. chap. xiii. xiv.)

4. Middle of Merlin's Prophecies, f. 18. Begins :
"

. . .

signabit . Pedes latrantium." Ends :
" Ex conano precedet

aper ..." (.Alodern printed editions, book viii. chap, iii.)

5. From the insurrection of Octavius against Constantine to

the career of Maximian. ff. 19, 20. Begins :
"

. . . licetque

turbren necnon et marium." f 19. Ends: "militesque sibi

undique associabat . Postmodum ..." f. 20 b. (Modern printed

editions, book v. chap, viii.-x.)

6. From the eleven thousand Virgins to the speech of

Guethelin. ff. 21, 22. Begins :
"

. . . diligebant . nee decrant."

f. 21. Ends :
" et non in instructis manibus uestris . pel ..."
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f. 22 b. (Modem printed editions, book v. chap. xvi. to book vi.

chap, ii.)

7. From the war between Gorloys and Uther down to the end

of the whole work. ff. 23-57. Begins :
"

. . . mittebat . arridebat

ei frequenter." f. 23. Ends :
" in latiuum sermouem transferre

curauj." f. 57. (Modern printed editions, book viii. chap. xix. to

book xii. chap. xx. Books ix. x. xi. and xii. begin at ff. 26, 38 b,

45 b, 49 h.)

At the end is added :
" Explicit Hysteria Brittoniim." f. 57.

The prologue prefixed to this volume by the transcribers is

headed: "Prologus Sequeutis Operis." It begins: " Cvm olini

poete . grandisonis pompare modis sua ficmenta solerent . et seua

nefandarum contagia rerum . ut ait Sedulius biblis uel membranis

inprimentes renouarent." f. 1. Ends: "quod ex istis uersibus

aduertere possunt." f. 1 b. Followed by eight rhyming verses,

headed: " Svper Hystoriam Brittonvm," and beginning: "Actus

fixmosos . reges Britonum generosos." Under these are written two

similar sets of verses (each in five lines), respectively headed :

"Svper Mappam Mvndi," and "Svper Hystoriam Tre^•iro^vnl."

f. 1 b.

Arundel 10.

Vellum; late siith cent. Folio; ff. 121, in double cohunns, liavinf; 23

or 24 lines to a column. With initials in bine and red, and two in sold.

On the reverse of the first fly-leaf is written, in a band of the 14th cent.

:

" Historia britomun Gaufridi Monemitensis . XL." ; and below this, in a

smaller hand, is added :
" Liber ecclesie Cameracensis " [Cambray].

His'fORiA Regum Britannite. By Geoffrey of Monmoutii.

Divided into chapter.*, with the usual prologues, and with a chapter

on the punishment of heretics inserted (f. 2, col. 2), after the

introductory chapter. Latin.

The general jtrologue, beginning :
" Cum meciim raulta," is

marked with the first gold initial. It is followed by tlie intro-

ductory chapter, begiuuiug: "Britannia insularum optima." f.

1 b. Next to this is inserted the chapter on tlie punishment of

heretics, beginning : "Imperatorum constitutionem frnstra obicitis
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catholici . cum in uestris castris priuati fustes ignesque sic seuiant.

Constituerunt romani imperatores . ut donatiste heretici omni

suarum reruni possessione priiiarentur." f. 2, col. 2. Tliis chapter

ends :
" Priuati fustes id est a priuatis hominibus instituti . priuuti

enim dicuntur -^ qui publicis non sunt dignitatibus implicati."

f. 2 b. Tlie History then begins, marked with the second gold

initial: " Eueas post troianum bellum." f. 2 b.

The booiis, according to the modern division, begin as f >llows :

I. (including the introductory chapter) f. lb; ii. f. 14b; ill.

f. 22 b. col. 2 ; IT. f. 32 b, col. 2 ; v. f. 43 b, col. 2 ; vi. f. 54 ;

vir. f. 67, col. 2; viii. f. 75; ix. f. 89; x. f. 101 ; xi. f. 109. col.

2; XII. f. 113, col. 2.

Arundel 403.

Vellum ; xiith cent. Small Folio ; ff. 18, having 32 lines to a page.

HiSTORiA Eegum BRITANNI.E : two fragments of the Historia

of Geoffrey of Monmouth. Latin.

1. The first fragment begins : "... conano post banc

peticionem bellum ingerere." f. 1. This, according to the usual

mode of dividing the work, is book v. near the end of chap. x.

(see Schulz's edition, p. 68). Book vi. begins with the words

:

" Gratianus municeps," at f. 3 (eight lines from the bottom). The
first fragment ends :

" Talia namque ut regi nunciata fuerunt

placuerunt ei uehementer quia inuitus sinerat hengistum abire

..." f. 10 b. This is book vi. middle of chap. xv. (see Schulz's

edition
, pp. 87, 88).

2. The second fragment begins : "... niraiter resistunt et

inuicem letaliter uulnerantur . Diffunditur sanguis utrobique." f.

11. This is book viii. near the end of chap. v. (see Schulz's

edition, p. 105). It ends :
" Defuncto igitur Hus peiidragon

con ..." f. 18 b. These are the first words of book ix. (see

Schulz's edition, p. 121).
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Harley 536. ff. 56-61.

Vellum; late xiith cent. Octavo; if. G, in donlile columns, having 30

lines to a eolunin. Witli initials in green and red.

Bound lip with various religious, scientitic, and historical Latin treatises,

of the 15th and 16th cents, (ff. 1-^9 b), and with six leaves of sermons (flf. 50-

55 b), of about the same period as the present article. These six leaves of

sermons belonged originally to Harley 5'ii.

HiSTORiA Kegum Beitanni-E. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Two fragmeuts, divided into chapters. Latin..

Numbers have Iieen added to tlie chapters by a hiter hand in

red ink, but not always at the phices indicated by the coloured

initials.

a. From the siege of York by Aurelius to the transportation

of Stonchenge from Ireland by Merlin. With the chapters

numbered in the later hand as " Cap. X° "—" Ca. xiii." Begins :

"... nam istam et nisi misericordiam adhibueris r' habe nos

ligatos." f. 50. Ends :
" Denique cum queque necessaria

apposuisset r' leuius ..." f. 57 b, col. 2. (Book viii. middle of

chap. viii. to middle of chap. xiii. of the modern printed editions.)

/). From the skirmish in Gaul between Boso (one of King

Arthur's ofScers) and Petreius Cotta (a Koman commander) to

the commencement of the battle between Lucius " Hj'herius

"

and King Arthur himself. With the chapters numbered, in the

later hand, as " C. xii."— " Capitulum xvi." Begins :
"

. . . decern

milibus comitatus." f. 58. Ends :
" quod rex parthorum ducebat

contra turmam achilli regis ..." f. 61 b, col. 2. (Book x. middle

of chap. v. to middle of chap. ix. of the modern editions.)
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Royal 4. C. xi. f. 222, col. 2, to f. 249, col. 2.

Vellum; late xiitli cent. Folio; £F. 27, in double columns, having 55

lines to a column, with the exception of some columns at the beginning,

which contain only 50. With initials in red and blue.

The volume contains, in different hands :

1. Commentaries of St. Jerome on

Daniel and the Minor Prophets.

f. 1.

2. The present article, f. 222.

3. Second part of the Roman de

Kou, by Wace, from Duke Eich-

ard I. of Normandy down to

the death of Duke Robert Curt-

hose in Cardiff Castle [see Fred.

Pluquet's edition (1827), tom. i.

p. 265 to tom. ii. p. 409]. In

triple columns, f. 249, col. 2.

At the foot of the first page of this volume is written ;
" Liber Monasterij

Sancti Martini de Bella Cicestrensis Diocesis " [Battle Abbey].

4. Metrical tale of the miraculous

image of the Virgin at Sardcnai

(in a SjTiiin desert) [see another

version by (iauticr de Coiusi, in

Poquet's edition (18.57), pp. 619-

672]. In triple columns, f. 278,

col. 2, to f. 279 b.

5. Turpin's chronicle, in French

prose, translated in 1200. Writ-

ten in a rather later hand. ff.

280-286 b, col. 2.

HiSTORiA Kegum BRiTAirai.E. By Geoffrey of IMonmouth.

Divided into chapters only. With the usual prologues, etc. ; the

prologue addressed to llobert of Gloucester and the introductory

chapter being both supplied at the end (f. 249). Latin.

Headed :
" Incipit Historia Brittonvm."

The introductory cliapter begins :
" Britannia insularum

optima in occidentali oceano inter galliam et hiberniam sita." f.

249. It ends: " Qualiter uero et unde applicuorunt:^ restat nunc

perarare ut in sequentibus explicabitur." f. 249, col. 2.

To this has been added, in a hand of the 14th cent. :
" historias

.

qui a bruto usque ad Cadwaliadrum filium Cadwallonis actus

omnium continue et ex ordine texuerunt . Explicit Prohemium."

f. 249, col. 2.

The beginnings of the 12 books into which the modern

printed editions are divided ai"e to be found as follows : i. f. 222,

col. 2 ; II. f. 224 b ; iii. f. 226 b ; iv. f. 228 b, col. 2 ; v. f. 231 ;

VI. f. 233 ; VII. f. 230 ; viii. f. 238 ; ix. f. 241 ; x. f. 214 ; xi. f. 24(j

;

xu. f. 247.
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Royal 13. D. ii. ff. 124-173 b.

Vellum ; late xiith cent. Folio ; ff. 50, in double columns, having 41

lines to a column. With initials in green and red.

The present article is preceded by the Gesta Eegum and the Novella

Historia of AVilliam of Malmesbury (ff. 4-123 b). At the end of the volume

is added, in another hand of the 13th cent. :
" Liber monachorum sancte

marie de margan." The monastery of Margan, in Glamorganshire, was

founded by Eobert, Earl of Gloucester (the patron both of ilalmesbury and
of Geoffrey of Monmouth), shortly before his death, in 1147.

Historia Eegum Bi;itaxxi^. By Geoffrey of Monmoutb.

In H books ; with the usual prologues, ete., and with interlinear

glosses (in a rather later hand) inserted in the first four columns

of the Prophecies of 3Ierliu. Latin.

General title: " Gavfridi Artvri Monemvtensis De Gestis

Britonvm." The books, with one exception, are supplied with

headings. They occur as follows : i. f. 121, col. 2 ; ii. f.

128 b, col. 2; in. (the heading omitted) f. 131b, col. 2; iv. f.

135 b, col. 2 ; v. f. 140 ; vi. f. 143 b, col. 2 ; vii. f. 148 b, col. 2
;

vm. f. 151 b; IX. f. 157, coL 2; x. f. 162 b; xi. f. 167, col 2.

The passage, " Exin conueneruut principes," etc. (answering to

the beginning of book xii. in the modern printed editions) is

at f. 169 b, col. 2. Tlie glosses on Merlin begin at f. 149, and

end with a gloss upon '• Niueus quoque senex in niueo equo

fluuium perirouis diuertet:'" which the gloss refers to the long

reign of Henry IIL (1216-1272), and to his building "eastella"

at the foot of Snowdon. f. 149 b, col. 2.
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Royal 13. D. v. ff. i-37b.

Vellum; xiiith cent. Large Folio; ff. 37, in double columns, having

54 lines to a column. With initials in red and blue.

The present article is followed by

:

5. Lists of English shires and
bishoprics, counts of Flanders,

and kings of France, down to

the beginning of the 12th cent.

f. 152.

6. Gesta Pontificura; by William

of Malmesbury. ff. 153-200 b.

1. Historia Britonum of Ncnnius

(here called " Gild;is "). f 33.

2. Vision of Thurkill. f. 45.

3. Gesta Rogum; by William of

Malmesbury. f 51.

4. Life of King David of Scotland,

etc.; by Ailred of Eievaulx.

f. 142.

At the head of the whole volume, and at the head of the Vision of Thur-

kill, the following is inserted :
" Hie est liber sancti Albani de libraria

Conuentus." ff. 1, 45. And at the end of the present work is added :
" Hie

est Liber qui per quorundam negligenciam fuerat depcrditus. Sed per indus-

triam uenerabilis nostri in christo patris et domini . domini Johannis Abbatis

sexti huic monastcrio erat restitutus et assignatus librarie conuentus." This

Abbat John VI. was John de Whethamstede, abbat in 1420-1440 (when he

resigned), and again 1451-1464.

At the foot of the first page is the signature of Lord Lumley.

HiSTOKiA Kegum Britannia. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. With the usual

prologues, etc. Latin.

Headed :
" Gesta Britonum."

Colophon :
" Explicit hystoria Britonum . Et de Ambagibus

Merlini."

The books, according to the arrangement of the modern

printed editions, occur as follows : Prologue, f. 1 ; introductory

chapter, f. 1 ; Book i. f. 1, col. 2 ; II. f. 4 b, col. 2 ; ill. f. 7 ; I v.

f. lU ; V. f. 13, col. 2; vi. f. 16 ; vii. (Prophecies of Merlin, witli

the prologue, and epistle to Bishop Alexander) f. 20 ; viii. f. 22
;

IX. f. 26, col. 2 ; x. f. 30 ; xi. f 33 b ; xii. f. 35, col. 2, to f. 37 b,

col. 2.
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Cotton, Nero D. viii. ff. .V6:i.

Vellum ; late xiith or early xiiith cent. Folio ; flf. 61, in double columns,

having 39 lines to a column. With initials in gi'een, red, and purple.

The present article is followed by

:

1. Historia Britonum ; by Nermius. I 4. Epistle of Alexander "de situ

f. 63, col. -2. indie." f. 169.

2. Historia Normaiinorum ; by Du- 5. List of the works of Bede. f.

don de St. Quentin. f. 72. 174 b.

3. Eomance of Alexander, f. 160. |

To these are added, in later hands, a supplement to the Projihecies of

Merlin, relative to King Stephen and the coming of Henry II., and notes on

the empress Matilda and on Alexander the Great, f. 175, coll. 1, 2.

The rest of the Tohune is a collection, in a hand of the late 14th cent.,

of the following

:

1. Descriptio CambriiB; by Giraldus

Cambrensis. f. 176.

2. Dialogue between " Clericus

"

and " Miles," on the powers of

princes and prelates, f. 183.

3. Deoriginegigantum. f. 186, col. 2.

4. De longitudine Angliip, etc. f.

187.

5. Polychronicon ; by Higden
;

brought down to 1376. f 188.

At the end of the volume, in a still more modern hand, is an account of

the foundation of the Abbey of St. John, Colchester, with a tinted drawing,

that was engraved by W. Hollar for Dugdale's Monastkon, vol. ii. (1661),

followed by a still more modern drawing of houses in Colchester, ff. 346, 347.

Historia Regum Britanni.e. By Geoffrey of JMonmouth.

In 11 books. \Vith the u.sual prologues, etc. Latin.

The general prologue is headed: " Incipit jirologus Gaufridi

monuiniten.sis ad Robertum comiteni elandioci'stric in historiam de

regibu.s maioris britannie que nunc anglia dicitur . Quam historian!

idem Gaufridus nuper transtulit de britannico in latiniim." f. 3.

The books occur as follows : I. (including tlie introductory

chapter) f. 3, col. 2 ; ii. f. 8 b ; in. f. 12 b ; iv. f. 17 ; v. f. 22 ; vi.

f. 27 ; VII. (Prophecies of Merlin, with the prologue, and the epistle

to Bisliop Alexander) f. 33 b; viii. f. 37; ix. f. 44 ; x. f. 5Ub;
XI. f. 56, col. 2, to f. ()3, col. 2.

Colophon :
" Explicit liber historic de Regibus britonum

quern nuper do britannico in latinum transtulit Gaufridus mone-

mutensis." f. 63, col. 2.
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Cotton, Titus A. xxvii. ft". 1 1>-87.

Vellum ; early xiiith cent. Small Quarto ; fl". 87, having 27 linos to a page

With initials in red and green.

The present article is followed by :

1. Laws of kings Canute and Ed-
ward the Confessor, f. 88.

2. Laws of King Alfred, and others.

f. lOib.

3. Poem of Marbodus, on precious

stones, f. 175.

4. Letter from Prester John, ad-

di'Bssed, "Imanueli romeon gu-

bernatori." f. 18L
5. Account of the iirst settleuuiut

of Britain, and its early mythical

history, beginning :
" [BJritannia

insula a quodam bruto consule

roniano dicta est." f. 184 b.

6. Latin romance of Alexander the

Great, ff. 186 b-216.

HisTOUiA Kegum Biut^u^ni.t;. By Geoffi-ey of MonmoutL.

In four books. With the general prologue, addressed to Eobert,

Earl of Gloucester ; and with the prologue to the Prophecies of

Merlin, and the epistle to Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln. Pre-

ceded by a table of contents. Latin.

The table of contents is headed :
" Incipiunt capitula hystorie

'britannice." Begins: "i. Descripcio quantitatis et multiinode

opulencie ao populositatis britannice insule." f. 1 b. At the end

is added :
" Expliciunt capitula britannice historic." f. 7.

Tiie general prologue begins :
'• Cum meciini nuilta." f. 8.

Book I. (in 41 chapters) begins :
" Britannia insularum

optima." f. 8. Ends :
" et totius insule principibus imperabat."

f. 28. (See the first three books of the modern printed editions.)

Book II. (in 30 chapters) begins :
" Interea contigit." f. 28.

It ends: "atque reditaiu suum in debitum regnum uelle moliri."

f. 45 b. (See book iv. to book vi. chaji. ix. of the modern printed

editions.)

Book III. (in 24 chapters) begins :
" Interea applicuerunt tres

ciule quas longas naues dicimus." f. 46. It ends :
" regio cum

honore humaucrunt." f. 65 b. (See book vi. chap. x. to book viii.

chap, xxiv.) The prologue to the Propliecies of Merlin, the epistle

to Bishop Alexander, and the Propliecies themselves (book vii. of

the modern printed eilitions) are at ff. 51, 51 b-56 b.

Book IV. (in 34 chapters) begins :
" Defuncto igitur uther

pendragon." f. 65b. It ends: "in latinuin sermonem transl'erre

curaui." f. 86. (See book ix. to book xii. ciia]). xx. of the nioilcrn

printed editions.)
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At the end are two paragraphs : (1) on British geuealogieb-,

etc., beginning : "Alii asserunt alium fuisse brutuui." f. 86

;

and (2) on the Latin geographical names used by Geoffrey,

arranged alphabetically, beginning :
" Armorica sine latauia r' id

est minor britaiinia." f. SQ b.

Arundel 319. ff. 16-97 b.

Vellum; early xiiith cent. Small Quarto; ff. S"2, each page containing

from 2i to 33 lines. With initials in rod.

At the beginning of the volume are receipts and other entries, and

1. Notes for a sermon on Exodus,

chap. i. ff. 5-6 b.

2. Abridged cojjy of book i. of the

Treatise by Julianus Pomerius,

De Yitd Contemplativa. Imper-

fect in the middle of chap. xxi.

sect. ii. (See Migne's Palrologia,

vol. lix. col. 456.) ff. 8-15.

HisTORi.v Regum Britanni.e. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into cliapters, and witli four of the divisions headed

"Prima narracio," "IP." etc. (ff. 18, 26b, 33b, 60), answering to

books i., ii., iii. and iv. of the modern printed editions. Imperfect

in the middle and at the end, but continued in Arun<iel 409. Latin.

It is headed in red (half effaced) :
" Incipit editio [Galfridi

Jlonumeteusis] de gestis Britonum." f. 16. It is imperfect in the

middle, after the words: "Qui etiam inconsulte faciens. egressus

est cum ..." f. 86 b. (See book viii. chap. xx. of the modern

printed editions.) It begins again with the words :
" xv".° annorum

Juuenis." f. 87. (See book ix. chap. i. of the modern printed

editions.) It ends with four lines of the chapter beginning:

"Lucius eig" hiberus agnito huius rcsponsi rumore"; tiie last

words being :
" Conuenerunt ocius Epistrophiss rex grecorum .

Mustensar rex affricorum . Alphatima." f. 97 b. (See book x.

chap. i. of tiie modern printed editions.)

Tiie books, according to the division of the modern printed

editions, occur as follows : General prologue, f. 16 ; introductory

chapter, f. 16b; Book i. (headed "prima narracio") f. 17;

II. ("secunda narracio") f. 26 b; III. ("-ill- Narracio ") f. 33 b

;

IV. f. 41 b ; V. f. 51 ; vi. ('• iiii • Narnicio ") f. 60 ; VII. (with

prologue and eju'stle) f. 71b; viii. (imperfect at end) f. 77 b;

IX. (imperfect at beginning) f. 87; x. (imperfect at end) f. 97 b.
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Arundel 409. ff. 'i-i-TT.

Vellum ; early xiiith cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 24, having 29 lines to a

page. With initials in red. Originally forming one volume with Arundel

319, ff. 16-97 b.

At the top of the last page (other\vi,se blank) is written :
•' Liber Guil.

Camdenj.' f 77 b.

This MS. is bound up with seven other.s. At the end of it (f 78 b) is

a coi)y of a deed, on the part of Alexander de Pundsoneby, rector of the

church of " Kyrkun," in the diocese of " Candida Casa " (Whithorn, in Wig-
tonshire), appointing Robert Gerroc, clerk, as his proctor " in curia Eomana,"

dated at " Alnetim,' in the said diocese, ides of August, 1295.

HiSTORiA Eegum Britannia. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

The latter part answering to books x. (all but the first four lines)

xi. and xii. of the modern printed editions. For tlie earlier books

and the first four lines of book x. see Arundel 319, ff. 16-t*7 b.

With a supplement to the Prophecies of Merlin at the end. Latin.

Begins :
"

. . . rex hispanie . Hircatus rex parthorum." f. 54.

At the end, after the words: "in latinum sermonera transferre

curaui," is added :
" Et hec dicta sufficiant per christum dominum

nostrum . Amen." f. 76. This is followed by the supplementary

Prophecies, headed: " prophecia merlini siluestris." Begin: "Sicut

rubeiim draconem albus expellet t' sic unicum eiciet tenebrosus

draco." f. 76. End :
" Tunc probitas generosa non pacietur illi

irrogari iniuriam qui pacifico regno oecidet." f. 77.

According to the division of the modern printed editions,

books xi. and xii. would occur at ff. 63 b, 67 b.

Lansdowne 732. ff. i-68b.

Vellum ; early xinth cent. Octavo ; ff. 68, having 32 to 39 lines to a page.

With initials in red, green, and yellow-brown.

The present article is followed by a treatise, " De vnccione Eegis in

Begem" (of England), in a charter hand of the early 14th cent. ff. 69-71 b.

HiSTORiA Regum Britannia. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. With the usual

prologues, etc. Latin.
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Headed in red, in a rather later hand :
'• Hie jucipit liber

brutus de gestis angloruin." f. 1.

The books, aceording to the division of the modern printed

editions, occur as follows : i. (including prologue and introductory

chapter) f. 1; ii. f. 9 ; ill. f. 14; ix. f. 19 b; v. (initial omitted)

f. 24; VI. f. 29; Vii. (Prophecies of Jlerlin, with the prologue and

the epistle) f. 36 ; viii. f. 40 ; ix. f. 48 b ; x. f. 56 ; xi. f. 62
;

XII. K 64-68 b.

Additional 15,732.

Vellum ; late xiith cent. Quarto ; ff. 72, having 29 to 33 lines to a page.

With initials in blue, red, and green. To which are added at the end

13 leaves, of late loth cent., having 35 lines to a page ; with one initial in

red (f. 77).

On the last page are notes, in a hand of the 17th cent., relative to

Geoffrey and others, extracted from the Scriplortim Britannice Cataloyus,

Basle, i.5.57-1559.

HisToraA Eegum Britaxni.e. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials, and with numbered

headings to Books ill., iv., v., vi., viii., ix., but omitted in the

case of the otlier books. Witli the usual prologues, etc. Latin.

The first heading is :
" Explicit liber • ii • lucipit • ill

•

" f. 17 b.

The last is :
" Explicit liber • viii • lucipit • ix • " f. 63 b. These,

and the other numbers here, agree w ith those in the modern printed

editions. At f. 51 is a marginal gloss upon the sentence (in

Merlin's Prophecies) beginning :
" Exinde primo iu quartura."

The last words of the 13tli cent, scribe are: ''Jussit etiam

cadorem ducem ..." (corresjiiondiDg to tlie end of book x. chap.

iv. of the modern printed editions). Tiiis passage is continued and

the work completed by the 15lh cent, scribe.

The books, according to tiie division of the modern printed

editions, occur as follows : i. (including prologue and introductory

chapter) f. 1; ii. f. 10 b; iii. (with heading) f. 17 b; iv. (with

heading) f. 2Gb; v. (with heading) f. 34 b; vi. (with heading)

f. 41 ; VII. (with prologue and epistle) f. 49 b ; Vlil. (with heading)

f. 54 ; IX. (witii heading) f. 63 b ; x. f. 70 b ; xi. f. 77 ; Xll. (in

middle of a section) fi'. 80-85 b.
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Harley 6358. ff. 2-58 b.

Vellum; early xnith cent. Small Quarto; ff. 57^ having 36 or 37 lines

to a page. With initials in red.

The present article is followed by:

sium," etc., in a hand of the 14th

cent. f. 81 b.

1. Turpin'.s Chronicle, in a some-

what later hand. f. 60.

2. " Estractus Cronicarum Cestren-

On the fly-leaf before Turpin's Chronicle is written, in a late hand of tlus

loth cent. :
" Iste est liber Ricardi Blyssett." f. 59 b.

HiSTORiA Eegom Beitanni^. By Geoffrey of Monmoutli.

In II books. Without either of the prologues, and without the

epistle to Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln. With headings to the

books in red. Latin.

The introductory chapter is here called a prologue, and is

headed :
" Incipit prologus in Hj'storiani Britonum." Begins :

" Brittannia insularuni optima." f. 2. Book i. is headid :
" Incipit

Hystorie Britonum liber primus." Begins :
" Eneas post

Troianvm escidium." f. 2. It ends: " Cornubia appellatnr."' f. 7.

(Middle uf chap. xvi. according to the usual modern division.)

Book II. begins :
" Potitvs tandem regno brvtus." f. 7. (Book

i. chap. xvii. of modern editions, slightly altered.)

Book III. begins: "Dunvvallo successerunt filii eius duo."

f. lib. (Book iii. chap. i. of modern edition.?, slightly altered.)

Book IV. begins: "Interea coutigit cesarem." f. IG. (Book iv.

chap. i. of modern editions.)

Book V. begins :
" Interea gloriosus ille rex lucius r' " f. 21 b.

(Book V. chap. i. of modern editions.)

Book VI. begins :
" Interea applicuerunt • III • ciule quas loiigas

naues dicimus in partibus cantie r' plene de arinatis militibus.

quorum duces Horsus et Hengistus dicebantur." f. 27 b. (Bonk vi.

chap. X. of modern editions. The whole book in thi)se editions

begins :
' At Gratianus Municeps," the commencement of a passage

that occurs here, very differently worded, in the middle of a sentence,

at f. 24, lines 27, 28.)

Book VII. begins: " Sedente itaque Vortigerno." f .'U b.

(Book vii. chap. iii. of modern editions; the usual chap. i. and ii.,

which contain the prologue to the Prophecies of Merlin, and the

epistle to Bishop Alexander, being here omitted.)
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Book VIII. begins :
" Cvm igitur liec et alia prophutasset

merlinufi." f. 35. (Book viii. chap. i. of modern editions.)

Book IX. begins :
" Convenientes igitur post mortem regis."

f. 40 b. (Book ix. chap. i. of modern editions ; differently worded

here.)

Book X. begins :
" Lvcius igitur Hiberus." f. 46. (Book x.

chap. i. of modern editions.)

Book XI. begins :
" Nee hoe qnidem." f. 52. (Book xi. chap. i.

of moileni printed editions, where, however, the passage begins :

" De hoc quidem." Most of the MSS. have " nee") The passage

beginning :
" Exin coiuienerunt " (book xii. chap. i. of the modern

editions), occurs here in the middle of a chapter at f. 54 b, line 13.

The present copy ends :
" quos de regibus britonum tacere

iubeo.cum iion habeant librum ilium britannici sermonis . quern

Walterus oxeuefordensis archidiaconus ex britannia aduexit." f.

58 b. This is written at the foot of the page ; the two lines that

usually conclude the work are wanting ; but tliere does not seem

to be anything lost here.

Harley 4123. ff. 2-4yb.

Vellum ; a.d, 1349. Folio ; ff. 48, in double columns, having 46 lines to a

column. With initials in red and blue.

For the rest of the vohmie, see \iiider " Classical Romances," Historia

Trojana of Guide dalle Colonne.

HiSTOEiA Regdm BRiTANNiiE. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. With the usual

prologues, etc. Latin.

Colophon :
'• Explicit hysteria de gestis rcgum britannia quam

Bruti appelhimus quam scripsit Albertus lilius Johannis Albert!

presbyter de Dyst . Orate pro eo omnes quicunque banc hystoriam

studiose iuspexeritis perlegendo . Einito libro anno a natiuitute

domini • 1300 • 4!) • mensis decembris . In vigilia lucie virginis."

The books, according to the division of the modern printed

edition, occur as follows : I. (including prologue and introductory

chapter) f. 2 ; II. f. 6 b ; ill. f. 9 b, col. 2 ; IV. f. 13, col. 2 ; v. f. 17,

col. 2 ; VI. f. 21 ; vii. (with prologue and epistle) f. 26 ; viii. f. 29
;

IX. f. 34 b ; X. f. 39, col. 2 ; xi. f 43 b ;
xii. f. 45 b.
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Royal 13. A. iii. ft'. i-i:i3.

Velhim ; early xivth cent. Octavo ; ff. 133, hiiving 28 lines to a page.

With flourished initials in red and blue, and with marginal drawings of towns

(to which are assigned the names of London. York, Winchester, etc.), shields

of arms, etc.

The present article is followed by :

dam phitonico." f. 133 b.

nT,nnn in honour of St. Peter

;

with musical notes, f. 136 b.

1. Two hymns to the Mrgin; the

second with musical notes, ft.

133 b, 134 b.

2. Prophecy, beginning: "A quo-

At the top of the first page is the signature of " PouticYs Virvnivs," or

Lodovico da Ponte, a commentator on the classics, who made an abridgment

of the present work (republished at the end of Giles's edition) ; he was born

at Belluno, about 1467, and died at Bologna, about 1520.

HiSTORiA Regdm Britanni-E. Ey Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters. With the iisuul prologues, etc. Latin.

A portion (answering to book ix. ch. xs. and book x. ch. i.

of the modern printed editions) is omitted at f. 104 b.

The books, according to tlie usual modern division, occur as

follows : I. (including the general prologue, and the introductory

chapter) f. 1 ; ii. f. 14 b ; III. f. 23 ; iv. f. 33 ; v. f. 44 ; vi. f. 54

;

VII. f. 68 ; VIII. f. 75 b ; ix. f. 90 b ; x. chap. ii. (see above) f. 1(J4 b

;

XI. f. 117; XII. (occurring here in tlie middle of a chapter) f. 123,

line 12.

Colophon: " Explicit liber britonum." f. 133.

Royal 13. A. v. ft". 09-i6i b.

Vellum; early xivth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 03, in double columnij,

having 33 to 35 lines to a column, except on the last few leaves, where each
column has only 29 to 31 lines. With initials in red.

The whole volume contains :

1. The romance of Alexander, f. 2. " Sicud in apotcca." Imperfect.

2. Chronica Poutiticum et Impera-
|

f. 162.

torum. ft. 24, 59.
i

6. Three books " dc niiiieralibus'';

3. Dares PhrygiuB. f. 88 b. together with another fragment
4. The present article, f. 99. on metals, ff^. 190, 223.

5. Kcligious treatise, beginning

:

HiSTORiA Regum Britanni.?:. By Geoffrey of Monniduth.
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Divided into chapters. Without the c:eneral prologue, but with

the prologue to the Prophecies, and the epistle to Bishop

Alexander. Imperfect at the end. Latin.

The books, according to the usual modern division, occur as

follows : I. (including the introductory chapter) f. 99 ; ii. f. 105

;

III. f. 109 b ; IV. f. 114 b ; v. (beginning in the middle of a chapter)

f. 119 b, col. 2 ; VI. f. 125, col. 2 ; vii. f. 131 b, col. 2 ; viii. f. 135 b,

col. 2 ; IX. f. 143 b, col. 2; x. f. 151, col. 2 ; xi. f. 158, col. 2.

It ends with the chapter beginning :
" Etelbertus ergo Eex

canciorum." The narrative proceeds :
" ut collecto grandi excercitu

in ciuitatem bangor . dinoot et ceteros clericos qui eos despexerant :'

jjerditum iient." f. 161 b, col. 2.

See Schulz's edition (book xi. chap. xiii. line 6), p. 162.

Royal 14. C. i. ff. 8O-137.

Velhim; early xivtli cent. Folio; ff. .58, having 35 lines to a page. With
an illuminated initial, and initials in blue and red. Belonged to St. Alban's

Monastery.

The present article is preceded by the Chronicles of Martinus Polonus,

oontiuued (as to the popes) down to 129'2, adorned with many small grotesque

lignres 011 the margins, ff. 20-79 b. Bound at the end of another MS.,

containing

:

1. Eight of Edward I. to the suze-

rainty of Scotland ; by William

Eishanger, pleading, amongst

other examples, that of King
Arthur. Imperfect at the end.

f. 1.

2. Account of the last years of Pope

Boniface VIII. ; together witli a

notice of Benedict X. and an

account of the French process

against the Templars in the

papacy of Clement V. Imperfect

at begiiming. flf. 12-19 b.

HisTOiUA Regtjm Britanni.e. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by coloured initials. With the usual

prologues, etc. Latin.

The books, according to the division of the modern printed

editions, occur as follows : I. (with general prologue and intro-

ductory chapter) f 80 ; 11. f. 85 b ; lil. f. 89 b ; iv. f. 94 ; v. f 99
;

VI. f. 104 ; VII. (witli prologue and epistle) f 109 b ; viii. f. 113
;

IX. f. 119; X. f. 12.') ; xi. f 130 b; xii. ff. 133-i:i9.
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Royal 15. C. xvi. ff. i46-i83b.

Vellum; xivth cent. Folio; ff. 38, in doulilc columns, having 52 lines to

a column. With initiuls in blue, flouri.shed with red. For a general descrip.

tion of the volume, see above, " Classical Eomances : Troj', Historia

Trojana."

HisTORi.v Kegum Britanni.?:. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. With tlie usual

prologues, etc. Latin.

Headed: "Brutus." Colophon: " Exph'cit liber qui uocatur

Brutus." f. 183 b.

The 12 books, according to the division of the modern

printed editions, begin as follows : i. (including tlie general

prologue and introductory chapter) f. 146; ii. f. 149 b; iii.

f. 152; IV. f. 155; v. f. 158, col. 2; vi. f. 161, col 2; vii.

(including the second prologue and epistle) f. 165, col. 2

;

VIII. f. 167; IX. f. 171b; x. f. 175b; xi. f. 179; xii. f. 180b,

col. 2.

The Historia is followed by three Prophecies of Merlin Sil-

vester, joined together, and headed :
" Prophecia Aquile " ; that is

to say, the propliecy which was delivered by an eagle at the

foundation of Shaftesbury (see f. 150 b), and which is alluded to

in the Historia (f. 183, col. 2, la.>-t line but 9) as consulted by King

Alan of Brittany. For a more precise description, see further on,

among the Prophecies.

Cotton, Galba E. xi. ff. 2-.58K

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Large Quarto ; ff. 57, in double columns, having

35 lines to a column. With initials in red.

For the rest of the volume, see the description of the romance of Alexander,

p. 115.

Historia Regum BhitannI/E. By Geoffrey of Jlonmouth.

In four books; having the chapters numbered by a later hand.
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With the usual prologues, and the epistle to Alexander, Bishop

of Lincoln. Preceded by a table of contents. Imperfect at the

end. Latin.

The table of contents is headed :
" Incipiunt Capitnla

Hystori[e] britannice." Begins (with the rubric of the introduc-

tory chapter): " Descripcio quautitatis et multimode opulencie

ac populositatis britannice insule." f. 2. Ends (with the rubric

of the 36th chapter) :
" Ubi in conclusione operis hystericus iste

ceteris quos nominat hystoriographis reliqua Gualensis et anglice

hystorie tractanda distribuit." f. 5.

The general prologue is headed :
" Incipit prologus Gaufredi

monumetensis in sequentem hystoriam." Begins :
" Cvm mecum

multa." f. 5 b.

Book I. (41 chapters, including the introductory chapter)

begins :
" Britannia insularum optima." f. 5 b, col. 2. Ends :

"illis et tocius insule principibus imjierabat." f. 19. (Books i.-iii.

of the modern printed editions.)

Book II. (130 chapters) begins :
'• Interea contigit." f. 19.

Ends: "atque reditum suum in debitum regnum uelle moliri."

f. 30 b, col. 2. (Books iv.-vi. chap. ix. of the modern editions.)

Book III. (21 chapters) begins :
" Interea applicuerimt tres

ciule." f. 30 b, col. 2. Ends :
'' regio honore humauerunt."

f. 44, col. 2. (Book vi. cliap. x. to book viii. of tlie modern

editions.) This third book contains the Prophecies of Merlin, with

the prologue and the epistle, at fl'. 34—37 b. Tliese are book vii.

of the modern printed editions.

Book-iv. (containing 33 chapters, and the beginning of a 34th)

begins :
" Defuncto igitur uther pendragon." f. 44, col. 2. Ends

imperfectly :
" auxilium ab alano petiit ut pristine potestati

restitueretur." f. 58 b, col. 2. (Books ix.-xii. chap. xiii. of the

modern editions.)
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Arundel 237.

Vellum; xiuth cent. Folio; ff. Si, having 32 or 33 Hues to a page.

With initials and flourishes in red and blue.

HiSTORi.\ Kegum BRiTANNiiE. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.
Divided into cliapters. Without the general prologue or the

introductory chapter, and imperfect at the end. Latin.

At the top of the first page is written, in red :
" Eequire

prologum folio -3 -ante fineni istius libri qui incipit sic.—Cum
mecum multa, etc." (the last three words being the first words

of the prologue).

Tiiis copy begins with the chapter that is sometimes reckoned

as tlie first, sometimes the second, of book i., the first words of

wliich are :
" Eneas post troianum helhim."

The prologue to the Prophecies, the epistle, and the Prophecies

of Merlin are at f. 34 b.

Tlie volume ends imperfectly :
" His itaque interfectis suscessit

Oswaldus in regnum norhanhumbrorum . quern caduallo inter

ceteros inquietatum . a prouiucia in prouinciam usque ad murum
quem Seuerus imperator olim inter britanniam et scociam con-

struxerat fugauit . Postea misit peandam regem mereiorum et

maximam partem sui exer ..." f. G4 b. (See book xii. chajj. x.

of the modern printed editions.)

The books, according to the modern division, begin as fol-

lows: I. f. 1; u. f. (5 b; in. f. 11; _iv. f. 16 b ; v. f. 21 b; vi.

f. 27 b; VII. f. 34 b; viii. f. 38 b; ix. f. 4G; x. f. 53; xi. f. 59;

XII. f. 62.

Cotton, Vespasian A. xxiii. tr. 4-1 oob.

Vellum ; xmth or xrvth cent. Quarto ; ff. 103, having 30 lines to a page.

With initials flourished in blue and red.

The present article is followed by a tract, in EiKjlish, on the Ten Com-
mandments, in a later hand. ff. 107-115 b. At the beginning (ff. 1, 2) is an
abstract of the contents of the first four books of Geoffrey ; and throughout
the volume are marginal notes, all in a hand of the 16th cent.

HiSTORLi Kegum Britannle. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.
In 11 books. With the usual prologues, etc. Latin.

R
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The general prologue is headed :
" Ineipit prologus in historiain

de regibus maioris britannie que nunc anglia dicitur." f. 4. All

tlie books have headings in red. They occur as follows : i. f. 4 b ;

II. f. 14; III. f. 20 b; iv. f. 2S ; v. f. :30 b; vi. f. 45; vii. f. .56;

viii. f. G2; IX. f. 73 b; x. f. 84 b; xi. f. 94. Book xii. of the

modern editions (here reckoned as part of Book xi.) is at ff. 98 b-

100 b.

Colophon :
" Explicit liber vndecimus historie de regibus

britonum." f. 100 b.

Cotton, Vespasian E. x. if. 27i-308b.

cent., the first early, the second

ha-ving 33 lines to a page. With

9.

13.

Nnmeralo of Will, de Monte,

Cliancellor of Lincoln (ll'J'2-

]-213). f. 125 b.

Life of S. Thomas Beckct; by

Edward Grim. f. 200.

The present article, f. 271.

Brief chronicles of English

kings, down to 1346, with con-

tiimation brought down to

1381. f 368 b.

" De origiue gigantum." fif.

390b-392.

Vellum ; in two hands of the xivth

(ff. 355-368 b) very late. Octavo; ff. 98,

initials and flourishes in blue and red.

The whole volume contains :

1. Treati.ses on the English corona-

tion oatli, etc. f. 2.

2. Account of Pope Joan, f 5 b.

3. " Bestiarium." I G.

4. " Tropi in theologica facultate "'

;

by William, Chancellor of Lin-

coln, f 43 b.

5. " Tractatus de naturis anima-

lium." f. 59 b.

6. " Ymago mundi " ; liy Henry of

Hiuitingdon. f 86.

7. Prognostics for Mondays. ril9.

8. Etymological treatise, f. 122 b.

HiSTORiA Eegum Britanni.e. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters, and also into books as far as the eighth

book. With the usual prologues, but with only one lino of the

epistle to Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln. Latin.

The present article and the brief chronic](i that foUow's (ff.

368 b-.?!)!)) have the common heading, " Brutus," at the top of

each folio.

The marked divisions are as follows : Prologue, f. 271 ; Book i.

f. 271 ; II. f. 2S0 b ; iii. f. 287 ; iv. f. 204 b ; v. f. 302 b ; vi. f. 310

;

" Ucrba aiitlioris " and " uaticinia nicrliui" (not distinguished as

a separate book), f. 320 ; vii. (book viii. ol' tlie modern printed

editions) f. 325 b; viii. (i\. of printed editions) f 336 b.
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The rest of tliis copy is not divided into books. The division,

according to tiie modern printed editions, would be as follows:

IX. (book X. of the printed editions), f. 346 b ; x. (xi. of the printed

editions) f. 356 ; xi. (xii. of the printed editions) f. 360.

The older hand ends in the middleof a word.thus: "Diffugie."

f. 354 b. The next page begins in the later hand, with the words

:

" bant ergo ipsum uelut belue ferocem leonem r' " f. 355. (See book

X. chap. xi. of the printed editions.)

Colophon :
" Explicit liber historie gentis britouum." f. 3G8 b.

Cotton, Titus A. xviii. ff. 13-82.

Vellum ; early xrvth cent. Quarto ; flf. 70, having 32 lines to a page.

With initials in blue and red.

The whole volume contains

:

4. Vita S. ^Yilfricli. f. 18.

.5. The present article, f. 13.

6. Di.sputatio inter Corpu.s et Spui-

tuin. if. 82 b-84.

1. Rules as to penance, for the

use of a father confessor, f. 1.

2. " Ordo officiorum doniinica-

lium." f. 6.

3. Golise Apocalysis. f 7 h.

On the first fly-leaf (f 1* b) is inscribed : " Liber Johannis Wlicrtoue do

Kirkebythore [Westmoreland] ex legacione Johamiis Milthorpiie Auditoris

in testimonio suo etc. Post obitum eiusdem Johannis Whertone liberetur

Priori et conuentui abbathie dunehnensis preceptori suo spirituah, etc." At

the end of the present article is added :
" Iste liber constat Johanni Wher-

tone de Kirkebythore."

HiSTORiA Kegdm Britanni^e. By Geoflrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. With the

general prologue and the introductory chapter, and with the

prologue to the Prophecies of Merlin, but not including the epistle

to Bishop Alexander. Latin.

Colophon :
" Explicit historia britonum que dieitur brutus."

f. 82.

The books, according to the division of the modern printed

editions, occur as follows : i. (including prologue and introdu(!tory

chapter) f. 13; ii. f. 20; m. f. 24 b; iv. f. 29 b; v. f. 35 b;

VI. (middle of chapter) f. 41 ; vii. (with prologue, but without

epi.stle) f. 49; viii. f. 53; ix. f. 61; x. f. 68; xi. f. 74; xii.

(middle of chapter, though marked by a later hand as " 0. 181 ")

f. 77.

K 2
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Cotton, Titus A. xxv. ff. i05-ii6b.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 12, in double columns, having
32 lines to a column. With initials in blue, flourished with red. Bound
up with MSS. of various ages.

HiSTOEiA Regcm Britanni.e By Geoffrey of Monmouth.
The latter part of the work, divided into chapters. Imperfect

at tlie beginning and end. Latin.

Begins :
" De hoc quidem consul auguste Gaufridus monu-

motensis taeebit." f. 105. Most of the BISS. begin this passage

with " Nee hoc quidem." (Book xi. chap. i. of the modern printed

editions.) Tlie passage beginning :
" Exinde conuenerunt oranes

principes britonum in ciuitate legescestrie," is at f. 109 b, col. 2.

(Book xii. chap. i. of the modern printed editions.) It ends

imperfectly :
" Tunc cadwaladrus . abiectis mundanis propter

dominum . reguumque perpetuum . veuit romam et a sergio papa

coufirmatus." f. 11Gb, col. 2. (Bookxii. chap, xviii. of tlie modern

printed editions.)

Harley 4003. ff. 8i-i4i b.

Vellum; early xivth cent. Quarto; S. 61, having 3'J or 40 lines to a

page. With initials in blue, flourished with red.

The MS. contains:

Two of the works of Giraldus

Cambrensis, the Toiiogra])hia

Hibernica, and the Expugnatio

Hibernica. ff. 3, 37. Followed

by a table of years from 1167

to 13^;4, containing original

entries (on the wars in Ireland)

down to 1279, and three entries,

in a later hand, for the years

1300, 1811, and 1313.

2. Tlio present article, f. 81.

3. Brief chronicles of the Anglo-

Saxons, etc., from the death of

Cadwahider down to about the

year 1200. Mutilated at the end.

ff. 142-1.53 b.

At the beginning of the volume is a tabular scheme of the llei)tarcliy,

.ind at the end are extracts from John Mair, "de gestis scotorum,'' both in a

hand of the 16tli cent. ff. 1, 154-103 b. It formerly belonged to William

Cecil (Lord Burleigh).

HiSTORiA Ekgum Bkitanni.'E. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

In 10 books. With the usual prologues, etc. Latin.
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The prologue islieailed: " Galfridi arturi iuoiiu[meJteusis de

gestis britonuin prologus int-ipit." The introductory chapter is

headed: "britannie insule descripcio." f. 81.

The books occur as follows : i. f. 81 b ; il. f. 87 ; iii. f. 91

;

rv. f. 95 b; v. f. 101; vi. (including, at f. 111b, the Prophecies

of Merlin, with the prologue and the epistle, that form book vii.

of the modern printed editions) f. 105 b ; vii. (or viii. of the

modern printed editions) f. 115 ; Vili. (or is. of the modern print(,'d

editions) f. 122 ; ix. (or x. of the modern printed editions) f. 128 b

;

X. (or xi. and xii. of the modern printed editions) ff. 134b-141 b.

(The beginning of book xii., according to the modern jiriuted

editions, is at f. 137.)

Harley 5115. ff. 87-150.

Vellum; xivth cent. Folio; ff. 64, in double columns, having 43 lines to

a column. With initials in blue, flourished with red.

The present article is preceded by

:

Churchi cosanguineus re.cis ar-

meuie "
; written at Poitiers,

1307. f. 47 b.

1. Travels of Marco Polo. In Latin.

f. 2.

2. "Floshistorianunterreoricntis";

by " Frater Haytonus Dominus
At tlie end is a love-song, beginning :

" vntill the fotall dayc," left un-
ftni.shcd at the 30th line, in a hand of the 16th cent. f. 1.50, col. 2. On one
of the last fly-leaves (f. 1.51) are memoranda, by one Pobcrt Grey, of dealings

with the vicar of " Stynysford," and others, in which one of the transactions

is dated 14-10.

HiSTORiA Kegum BiiiTANNiJj. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.
Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. Witb the general

prologue and introductory chapter, but without the prologue to

the Prophecies or the epistle to Bishop Alexander. Together

with the tract, De Origine Gigantum (or the Story of Albina and
her Sisters), prefixed to the wh.de wmk. Latin.

Tlie tract, De Uiigiue Gigantum, is headed :
" I'rolieminm."

f. 87. This tract is followed by the heading: " Ineipjt liistoria

Regum Britannie maioris secundum Galfridum Moneniutenseiu."

f. 88.

The latter part of the Hi.storia, containing tiie rei^n of

Cadwalader, is much abridged, and no mention is made of Ivor

and lui.
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The books, according to the division of the modem printed

editions, occur as follows : i. (including the general prologue and

the introductory chapter) f. 88; ii. f. 94, col. 2; iii. f. [)8h; iv.

(middle of chapter) f. 103, col. 2; v. f. lUSb, col. 2 ; vi. f. 113 b,

col. 2 ; VII. (without prologue or epistle) f. 120, col. 2 ; vili. f. 124 ;

IX. (naiddle of chapter)! 131 ; x. f. 137 b; xi. f. 143 b; xii. f. 146,

col. 2, to f. 150.

Arundel 326. ff. G3-i22b.

Vclhun ; early xivth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. CO, having 34 to 38 lines

to a page.

The whole volume contains

:

1. Kalendar ; 12tli cent. f. 1.

2. Table of contents, f. 7 b.

3. Chronological notes and tables;

by Bede and others, fif. 8, 9 b, 10.

4. Legends relative to the trial of

Christ, the tree of the Cross, etc.

f.23.

5. " Prophctia Sibille." f. 60 h.

C. The present article, f. 63.

7. Tables of the popes, down to

Boniface IV. (607-61.5); and

French kings, down to the death

of St. Louis (1270). Imperfect,

fif. 128-134 b.

HiSTOKi.\ Eegum Britannle. By Geoffrey of ]\ronmoutli.

Divided into books; but imperfect in the middle of Book xi.,

just before the account of the massacre at Bangor (book xi. chap,

xiii. of modern editions). With the general prologue and the

introductory chapter, followed by a selection of the llirabilia

Britannia3 usually appended to Nennius. Without the second

prologue, or the epistle to Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln. Latin.

The arrangement is as follows: " I'rologus in hystoria

britonum," f. 63 ; introductory chapter, " Descripcio insule maioris

B.ritannie," f. 63; " Mirabiiia britannie insule," f. 63 b; Book i.

f. 64 ; II. f. 69 b ; in. f. 73 b ; iv. f. 78 b ; v. f. 84 ; vi. (including

i'rophecies, at f. 96 b, but without the prologue or e})istle) f. 89 b;

VII. (beginning: " Ccmvocato " ; book viii. chap. ii. of modern

editions) f. 100b; viii. (beginning: "Tunc Utlier"; book viii.

(diap. xvii. of modern edition.s) f. 105; ix. f. ]07b; x. (division

omitted) f. 113 b; xi. (beginning: " nt igitur infamia") 1'. 120.

End>; (imperfectly): " eollegerunt grandom."' f. 122b.
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Additional 11,702. ff. 11-88.

Yellum; early xivtli cent. Octavo; ff. 78, ha\'ing 29 lines to a page.

With initials iu red, and a few of them chequered ^vith blue.

Preceded by the ITistoria Britonum of Nennius (the same text as that of

the Vatican MS.), ff. 1-11. Probably written in the South of France.

At the end of the volume i.s this inscriiition :
" Lste liber est mevs

Jovauues Pavolvs de Feraris dictis de Bcrtois." f. 88.

Hi.STORiA Regum Britanni.t;. By Geoffrey of IMonmontli.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. With the usual

prologues, etc. Left unfinished at the cud ; and with a portion

(answering to five chapters of the modern printed editions) omitted

at f. 20 b. Latin.

The concluding words are : "Pro eo ponitur in raetropolitanam

urbem sedem . Kiuocus lanpaternensis ecclesie autistes ad alcioreni

dignitatem promouetur." f. 88. (End of book xi. chap. iii. of the

modern editions.) The books, according to the arrangement of the

modern printed editions, occur as follows : i. (including the pro-

logue and introductory chapter, but with an omission at the end of

a portion answering to chaj>. xvii. aud xviii. of the modern printed

editions) f. 11 ; 11. (with omission, at the beginning, of a portion

answering to the first three chapters of the book in the modern

printed editions) f. 20 b; iii. f. 24; iv. f. 30; V. f. 87 b; vi.

f. 4.5; VII. (including prologue and ejiistle) f. .54; viii. f. 59 b;

IX. f. on b ; X. f. 78 b ; xi. f. 86 b. The leaves are disarranged from

f. 18 to f. 22.
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Royal 13. D. i. flf. 175-212 b.

Vellum; late sivtli cent. Folio; if. 38, in double columns, liaving 54

lines to a colmnn. With initials in blue, flourished vrith red.

The volume contains

:

archs; two chronological tables,

down to 1208 and 1385 ; Biblical

legends ; Mirabilia of Ireland,

etc. f 225, col. 2 ; ff. 237, 242 b,

243, col. 2; f. 243 b, col. 2.

6. The ordinary continuation of

Higden, from 1341 to 1377. ff.

249-2.54b, col. 2.

1. Higden's Polychronichon, con-

tinued to 1380 ; in eight books,

f 2.

2. The present article. ' f. 175.

3. Tiu-pin's Chronicle, f 212 b.

4. Genealogy of Henry III. of

England, derived from Yuor.

f. 222 b.

5. Testaments of the twelve Patri-

On the second fly-leaf (f 2 b) is a table of contents, after which i.s

added, in a later hand :
" Liber ecolesie Sancti Petri super cornehille," the

same inscription being also written on the first fly-leaf.

HiSTORiA Eegum Britanni.e. By Geoifrey of Monmouth.

Divided into chapters by the coloured initials. "With the general

prologue, but without the second prologue. Latin.

Colophon :
" Explicit Historia de gestis britouura." f. 212 b.

The books, aeconliiig to the usual modern division, occur as

follows : I. (including tlie prologue and introductory chapter)

f. 175 ; II. (beginning in the middle of a chapter) f. 178 b ; ill.

f. 181 ; IV. (middle of chapter) f. 183 b, col. 2 ; V. (middle of

chapter) f. 186 b ; vi. (middle of chapter) f. 189 b, col. 2
;

vn. (without prologue or epistle) f. 193 b, col. 2; viii. f. 196;

IX. (middle of chapter) f. 200 b ; x. (middle of chapter) 204 b

;

XI. (middle of chapter, and without the usual opening clause, but

beginning :
" Yt igitur iufamia ") f. 208 ; xii. f. 209 b.
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Cotton, Cleopatra D. viii. ff. 8-94.

Vellum ; end of the xivth cent. Small Folio ; ff. 87, having 39 or 40 lines

to a page. With initials iu blue, flourished with red. Epigrannnatic sets of

verse, some in hexameters and others in elegiacs, are written in red at the

bottoms of several pages.

The whole volume contains :

1. Notes of events (the first being

the joke about the Jew who fell

" in latrinam " ou a sabbath

day), dated 1258-1382, and tags

of verse in Latin and Emjlisli.

ff.i, lb.

2. Story of King Arthm- and the

Hennit of Merty, near Glaston-

biu-y. f. 2.

3. Story of Albina and her Sisters.

f. 3 b.

4. " Compendium de Britannia sine 10.

Anglia." f. 5.

5. Eight sentences, containing rules 11.

of life, supposed to have been

spoken by God to " an holy

man."' Entjlish. f. 6 b.

6. The present article, f. 8.

7. Two concise histories of the

Saxon kings, and of the Norman

dukes and Anglo-Norman kings

;

the latter originally lu-ought

down to Henry III., but now
imperfect, and breaking off

before the Conquest, ff. 1)5,

102.

Notes on regnal years; brought

down in later hands to Henry

\T1. f. 108.

Note of Edward lll.'s accession

and military exploits, f. 108 b.

Narrationes, chiefly from the

Vit£E Patrum. f. 109.

Extracts from Eobert Grosscteste,

Bishop of Lincoln ; to which

are appended sayings of St. Ber-

nard, etc., and jottings in Latin

and Rmjliah. ff. 126-134. (Sec also

under " .Vrthnrian Eomanco "

—

Legend of Glastonbury.)

HisTOKiA Eegum Britanni.e. By Geoffrey of Moiiraonth.

In II books. With the usual prologues, etc., and witli glosses to

the Prophecies of Merlin. (The same as in Koyal 13. D. ii.) Latin.

It is headed :
" Gaufridi Monemuteiisis de ge.stis britonuiu."

f. 8. The books arc arranged as follons, each having a separate

heading :
" Prologus," f. 8 ; introductory cha|)ter, headed :

" Britan-

nie Insula descripcio incipit," f. 8 ; I., " Primus liber Britonuiu,"

f. 8b; II. f. 16; iii. f. 21 b; iv. f. 28; v. f. 35; vi. f. 42; vii.

(including prologue and epistle) f. 51 ; viii. f. 57 ; ix. f. 67 ; x. f.

76 ; XI. f. 84. The passage :
" Exin couuenerunt principes," etc.,

answering to the beginning of book xii. in the modern printed

editions, is at f. 87 b.
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Sloane 289. ff. 120-183.

Velhim; xvth cent. Quarto; ff. 6i, having 35 to 38 lines to a page.

With initials in red.

The present article is preceded by the first book of Higden's Polychroni-

cou (ff. 1-54), and by various short legends, chiefly Bil)lical, lists of popes,

notes of French and English history, etc. ; and followed liy several lists and

tables of British and English kings, down to Henry VI., with the names of

Edward IV., Eichard III. and Henry VII. in later hands.

The whole volume agrees in many respects with Arundel 326.

HiSTORiA Eegum BRITANNI.E. By Geoffrey of Monmouth.

Divided into sections, most of which correspond with 10 of the

books iu the modern printed editions. With the general pro-

logue and the introductory chapter, followed by a selection of the

Mirabilia Britanniae usually appended to Nennius. Without the

second prologue, or the epistle to Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln.

Latm.

Some of the sections have been numbered on the margin, in a

later hand, as chap, i.-ix. The books, according to the division in

the modern printed editions, are arranged as follows :
" Prologus,"

f. 120 ; introductory chapter (" Ca- p" " iu the margin), f. 120

;

Mirabilia Britannire (" Ca™ 2- " in the margin, together with a

reference to tlie Primus tractatus in this MS., that is, the first

book of Higden's Polychronichou [see f. 40 b] ), f. 120 b ; Book i.

(" Cal' 3-°- " in the margin) f. 121 ; ii. (" Ca"? 4? ") f. 127 ; in.

(« Ca"? 5-?
") f. 131 ; iv. (" Ca"? 6"; ") f. ir)() ; v. (" Ca"? T^ ") f. 141

;

VI. (" Ca- 8"? ") f. 146 ; vii. (" Prophecia Merliiii " in the margin,

without prologue or epistle) f. 152 ; viii. (" Ca- 9 - " iu the

margin, followed on the same page by "Ca- 10-") f. 15(i; i.\.

(with " Nota de Kege Arthuro " in the mai-gin) f. l(j.'5 ; x. (no

division here) f. l(i!) ; xi. (beginning :
" Ut igitur iufamia ") f. 175

;

XII. (no division here) f. 178.
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Lansdowne 214. ff. 8.o-i03.

Paper ; about a.d. 1400. Folio ; fif. 109, having 36 to 40 lines to a page.

The whole volume contains

:

1. Legendary history of Belgimn, i regem sasonum." f. 80.

compiled from Lucius Tongrcnsis 3. The present article, f. 85.

and others, down to the time of 4. " Lcs merueilles dc lille de brc-

Juliiis Cffisar; in three books; i
tiiigue"; translated (with slight

beginning (like the ordinary i
additions) from the ap))cn(lix

French version of Guido delle
|

to the Historia Britonuni of

Colonne) :
" On temps quo lao- ' Nennius. f. 194.

medon roy de troyes." f. 2.
j

5. "Sejit Articles de la Foi"; a poem

2. The beginning of CiE.sar, De
1

by Jean de Meuug; beginning:

Bello Gallico ; modernised. In-
|

"0 glorieuse trinite," with many
tended to form the foiuih book i stanzas omitted, f. 19G.

of the compilation described ' 6. " Apparition de Jean de Meung "

;

above, in Latin. Beginning

:

a poem by Honoure Bonet,

"Gallia . . . ex tribus compone-
|

Prieur de Salon (see Additional

batur nacionibus "'
; but imper- '. 22,768, f. G), author of " L'arbre

feet after the third line of what is ' des batailles." f. 201.

here cap. xv. (but in Cfesar, lib. i. 7. " La declaracion et signifieaciou

cap. xxxiv.) : " QuaMter cesar
,

des lunes et des natiuitez."

misit legatos ad ariouistnm ff. 217-275.

The volume has boon made up of three pieces (ending rcsjjectively at

ff. 84 b, 195, and 275), written at different times, possibly by the scribe who
has made this entry :

" Co hure a este escript de ma main et est a nioy

Coiu-tois." f. 79 b. But some jiortions were i)erhaps written by another, of

the same name, who, at the end of the present article (f. 193), where it is

mentioned that it was translated at the request of "monseigneur de croy"

(probably Jean de Croy, Captain-General of Hainaut in 1434-1465), has

added :
" ct de Jacotin le Courtois son receueur general."

At the end of the volume is written :
" Ge Liure traicte . des cronicques

dengleterre et . de pluiseurs autres . liures . petis . Lequel est a Monseigneur

Charles de croy comte de chimay." This is signed " Charles " by the Comte
de Cliimay (a grandson of Jean de Croy), who in 1486 was created Prince de

Chimay. At the foot of f. 195 is written :
" Le liure dc la grant liertaigne

dengleterr[e] et de merlin leqncl est a monseigneur charges] de Croy Prince

do ehimay." This alludes to the pre.sent article, and the " merueilles,"

which together evidently formed a separate volume (ff. 85-195) at that

time. Finally, at the beginning (f. 2), is written :
" Au due d'Arschot.'"

This was probably Philippe dc Croy, who married the elder daughter and
heiress of Charles, Prince de Chimay, was created Due d'Arschot in 1516,

and died in 1549. (See Notice des Archives de M. le due de Caramav, by
Gacbard, 1845.)

Kings of Britain. Tran.slated from Geoffrey of Monmoutli's

Historia, by .lelutn Wauqiielin of 3Ions, at the request of "Mou-
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seigneur de Croy," probably Jean de Croy (brother of the famous

Antoine de Croy, and father of Pliilippe, first Comte de Chimay),

on the 25th July 1445. In five books. With a prologue by the

translator. French.

An account of Jelian Wauquelin may be found in the intro-

duction (written by P. F. X. de Kam, the editor) to the Chronique

des Dues de Brabant, tome i., " Purs prima," Brussels, 1854,

pp. civ-cxvi. The earliest record cited by de Earn in connection

with \^'aucjueliD is an entry in a Hainaut register for 1445, stating

that 12 pounds have been paid him, by order of Philip the

Good, Duke of Burgundy, " pour aucunes affaires touchant la

translacion de pluseurs hystoires des pays de mon dit seigneur
"

(p. cv). This " translacion " seems to have been the above-

mentioned Chronique, which Wauquelin translated from the

Latin of Edmund de Dynter. Another work mentioned by de

Eam is the Gouvernement des princes, translated in 1450 from

the Latin of ^gidius Romanus, in which Wauquelin styles himself

" clercq et serviteur " of the Duke of Burgundy (p. cix).

Wauquelin also turned several metrical romances into prose, such

as La belle Helene de Canstantino[)le, Gerard de Roussillon, and

the Histoire d'Alexandre (pp. cviii, ex, cxii). He probably

died in 1453, for there is an entry in the Hainaut register on the

5th October of that year, mentioning a payment made to a man
of Mons, for carrying to the Duke of Burgundy, at Lille, "la

tierche partie des Cronicques des Beiges et la quarte partie des

Cronicques de Frouissart que Monseigneur avoit fait faire a Mons

par feu maistre Jehan Wauquelin "
(p. v\).

De Ram has mentioned the present work (p. csv), but all

that he knew of it was the title, as given (from a copy at Bruges

and another at Brussels) by J. Barrois, in his collection of old

French and Flemish catalogues, entitled Bihliutheque Protypo-

grafhiqtie, Paris, 1830, pp. 189, 275, and ascribed by Bairois in

his index to Wauquelin (p. 7). A copy (perhaps the same as one

of the two just mentioned) is also described in J. Marciial's

Catalogue des Manuscrits de la Bihliotlmjue Boi/ale des Dues de

Bourgogne, Brussels, 1842, v(j1. ii. p. 385, as No. 10,415 of that

collection.

The present copy is headed :
" Chi commenche la prologue du

liure des rois de bretaiguc que maintenant on apelle engletere

(ommenchant a brutus." The prologue begins: " I'ource quc^ par
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le recort des nobles et grans emprises des vaillans lioinmes du

tamps preterit/les coers des viuans sont souuentes fois incites et

esmus a plus grant perfection/ " It goes on to say that he has

undertaken the translation " a la requeste de vng mon tres especial

amy et signeur," and that he commends it to him for correction,

in the same way as " gaufridus monemutensis " commended the

original work to " vng apellet robert de gloeestre sage et notable

docteur." f. 85. The books begin as follows : i. " Bretaigne la

tresbonne isle des isles." f. 85 b. ii. " Ainchois que le due brutus

alast de vie." f. 99. in. (containing the narrative of Geoffrey's

third and fourth books, according to the modern editions) " Apres

la mort de dinuallon molmucius." f. 107 b. iv. (the fifth, sixth,

seventh, and 16th chapters of the eighth book of Geoflrey)

" Coillus roy de bretaigne de cest mortel siecle trespasse." f. 126.

V. (containing chap, xvii.-xxiv. of Geofl'rey's book viii. and

books ix.-xii.) " Yterpandragon tantos que il fu venus en la cite."

f. 160. The last paragraph, headed '• laeteur," is Geofl'rey's ad-

monition to Caradoc of Llancarvan, William of Malmesbury, and

Henry of Huntingdon, ending :
" les quels je commande quil se

taisent des rois des bretons comme ensy soit qpe il nayent point

che liure en langage breton escript que gaultier larchiadiacre

doxinfordre aporta de bretaigne lequel liure vrayement fait del

hystore de yceulx en lonneur des princes deuant dis par ceste

maniere jay mis en latin/" f. 193. The Prophecies of Merlin are

in Book iv. at ff. 147-151 b. Colophon :
" Chi fine le histore des

bretons estraite du latin en roumau a la requeste de mon tres

redoubte signeur monseigneur de croy etc. " ; to which another

hand has added :
" et de Jacotin le courtois son receueur general."

After this, the original hand continues the colophon a little lower

on the page, thus :
" Et fu translatee par vng bourgois de mons en

hayn[autj nommes Jehan Wauquelin en Ian de nostre seigneur

mille iiij cens xlv le xxv* jour de juillet/priant a tous ceux qui

le liront que sa negligence luy veullent pardonner et la benigne-

ment corrigier et che qui boin est a dieu attribuer qui viuit et

resraat in secula seculorum amen." f. 193.

The Marvels are headed :
" Les merueilles de lille de bretaigne

que nous disons engleterre." Begin :
" La prumiere merueille

de lille de bretaigne cest lestang de lumonoy." f. 194. End: "et

si nest point bien loings c ^ terre/etc." f. 195.
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Additional 15,566. ff. 6-140.

Paper ; xvitli cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 135, having 22 lines to a page.

Very roughly written, with no ornamentation.

The present article is preceded by two short " pennillion," signed by John
Thomas of Pentrefoelas, and a few rough notes, and followed by a few verses,

all in liands of the 18th cent. The names of " John Jones Gwehydd,
Llanyfydd," " John John Meddig yn Henllan," " Edward and William Jones,"

are on the fly-leaves.

Brut Tysilio : an abridged translation of the Historia Regum
Britannife of Geoffrey of Moumouth, without eitlier of the pro-

logues or the Prophecies of Merlin and the Eagle. Imperfect;

wanting on(j leaf at the end, part of which is su})plied in a later

hand. Welsh.

This translation appears to have been attributed to Tysilio by

the editors of the Myvijrian Archaiology of Wales. They say of

it :
" Y darllead cyutav, tan euw Brut Ty^^'^io, sydd yu ol y Llyvyr

Coch o Hergi'St, yn Rhydyi'hain " [The first text, under the

name of Brut Tysilio, is derived from the Bed Book of Hergest, in

Oxford], p. 432 of edition of 1870. But no such version is contained

in the Red Book (which has only the Brut Gruffydd ap Arthur), nor

do any known J\ISS. give it this name, while the colophon, as printed

by tlie Myvyrian editors, says :
" 1, Walter archdeacon of Oxford

turned this book out of Welsh into Latin, and in my old age I

turned it a second time out of Latin into Welsh." Though the

Myvyrian editors appear to have been the first to apply the name

of Tysilio definitely to this particular text, they were by no means

the first to connect his name with Geoffrey of Blonmouth's

Chronicle. In his notes to the copy of the Brut Gruffydd ap

Arthur in Additional MS. 14,903 (ff. 6, 178), in 1727, Lewis Morris

discusses the question, and decides, on very alight evidence, that

Tysilio was the aiitlior of the original (niontioiiing a copy by

Guttyn Owain in tiic possession of 51 r. Davies of Llannerch as an

authority), but ho does not deciido wliethcr cither of the existing

texts may be so c:dled. His opinion isopjxiscd by lolo Morgaiiwg

[Edward WiilianiK I in Additional MS. ir),0()3, f. 2!». The present

text, however, appears to be notiiing l>ut an abridgment of

Gi offrcy's Ilistoriii, following exactly the same order, aiul in many
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instances agreeing completely therewith, and there is no real

reason for considering it to bo anything else.

St. Tysilio, the rejiiited author, was Eishop of St. Asaph in

the seventh century, and founded several churches, mostly bear-

ing the name " Llaudysilio." A poem by him, each stanza of

which begins with the words "Eiry Myned" [Snow of tlie

Mountain] is still extant. (See Myvyrian Archaiology, edition of

1870, p. 123.) He was canonised, and is commemorated on the

8th November; and there is an account (quoted in Additional

MS. 14,903, on the authority of a commouplaco book of the

above-mentioned Davies of Llannercli) of Archbishop Ussher's

having said that he had seen in his youth a copy of a chronicle

entitled: "Ecclesias Britannica; Historia autore Ty.ssileo iilio

Brochmaeli regis Powysii."

The text begins: "Bryttaen oreu or ynyssoed yr hou a clwit

gynt y wenn ynys." This chapter, though a translation of the first

chapter of the Historia, is printed as a prologue by the Myvyrian

editors. The original I\IS. ends: "Ac yna y dayth llais angel at

Gydwaladr y erclii iddo nad (^lai y ynys brydiiin kanv mynnai

dduw vod y [Bryttaniaid]," the following page being supplied in

a later hand.

This chronicle is printed in the Myvijrian ArchaioJogy of Wales

(edition of 1870, p. 432), and an English translation was pub-

lished by the Rev. Peter Roberts in 1811. There is a German
translation at the end of A. Schulz's edition of Geoffrey of ]Mon-

mouth. See also Skene's Four Ancient Books of Wales, vol. i.

p. 23.

Cotton, Cleopatra B. v. ff. i-iosb.

Vellmn; xvth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 108, having 2!) lines to a i)agc.

With initials in red and green, and with a few headings in red.

The present article is followed by :

1. Brut y Saeson. f 109.

2. The Laws of Howel Dda. f 165.

3. Dares Phi-ygius. f 223.

The whole being in Welsh.

Brut t Brenhinoeeo : a translation of the Historia Regum
Britannia; of GeoflVey of idonmouth, with tiie prologue addressed
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to Robert of Gloucester, and the Prophecies of Merlin (witliout

their prologue) and of the Eagle, the whole being divided into

sections with red or green initials. Welsh.

This translation, if it may be so called, for it is for from

literal, holds a middle place bi-tween the abridged version of the

so-called Biut Tysilio and the Bnit Grnffydd ap Arthur, differing

considerably from both, and being fuller than the one, and not so

full as the other. In the prologue, the book given by Walter the

Archdeacon is called "Llyvyr Kymraec" [A Welsh Book], and in

the postscript it is said that Walter translated the work originally

from Latin into Welsh, from which it was re-translated into Latin

by Geoffrey. It is in this postscript that the Brut y Saeson is

attributed to Caradoc of Llaucarvan.

Tlie prologue is headed :
" Y llyuyr hwnn a elwir y brut nyt

aragen noc ystoriaeu brenhined ynys brydeyn ac ev henweu or

kyntaf hyt y diwethaf " [This book is called tiie Brut, or Histories

of the Kings of the Island of Britain and their names from the

first to the last]. It begins :
" Pan yttoedwn yn vynych yu

treiglaw medylieu llawer." f. 1.

The first chapter begins :
" Brytain y\\ henw yr orev or

ynysset a elwit." f. 1 b.

The Prophecy of the Eagle is headed :
" Prophwydoliaeth yr

Erir," and begins :
" Megis y gwrthlat y wen y dreic coch." f 14 b.

The Prophecies of Merlin are headed :
" Prophwidoliaetli

Merdyn Emrois," and begin :
" Gorthej^rn gorthenu yn eisteu ar

Ian y llynn." f 61 b.

Tills text has never been printed as a whole, but a portion

of it is given, with a translation, in the Camlrian Register,

vols. i. ii. The notes to the other texts given in the

Myvyrian Archaiology of Wales refer to it occasionally, and

the Prophecy of tlie Eagle and the postscript are there printed

in full. See also Skene's Four Ancient Books of Wales, vol. i.

p. 25.
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Additional 19,709. ff. 8-84.

Vellum; siTth cent. Small Quarto; IT. 77, having 28 linos to a page.

With initials in red. Consitlerahly damaged.

The present article is preceded by a fragment of Dares Phrygius.

Bkut Geuffydd ap Arthur: a translation of tlio Historia

BritanniiB of Geoffrey of Monmouth, without the prolof^ues, but

with part of the Prophecies of Merlin. Imperfect. WchJi. The

text of this MS. appioaches very closely to tliat maiked B in tlio

Myvyrian Archaiolngij. The MS. from whidi that was taken is

said to have been in the possession of Tiiotnas Johnes, of Ibivod,

CO. Cardigan, whose library was destroyed by fire in 1807, and it

is possible that this may be the volume.

The passages wanting are as follows :

From the beginning to " [a phawb ac yteu kemeint vu ydawn

yn eu plith yny oed karedic] chymeredic ygan y breuhinoed

ar tywysogyon" (Myvt/rian Arehaiolo(/ij, edition oi 1870, p. 47t),

note 10).

Between ff. 17 and 18, from "a dirvawr serch acharyat a dodes

Locrinus amei a niynu y chymryt yn wreic wely idav " to

"[Ef gyntaf gwr gwedy Brutus a aetli] a Uyges gantav " (Myv.

Arch. p. 483, col. 2, to p. 484, col. 2.)

Between ff. 19 and 20, from " A rae eu gvasanaeth wyr vynten

yn termyn y llys a dywedut awnaeth vrtli y gvr hot" to "dyno

hyv yn dinas arall a ehymyt arnav y vot yn glaf gvneuthwr

enneint idav ac ar dymheru " (Mt/v. Arch. p. 481, col. 2, to p. 487,

col. 1.)

Between ff. 21 and 22, from "ac yna doeth meibion annuundeb

a termysgu a rugtunt ac a waradwydav Bran am y vot yn

darystygedic ac oe [vrawt] " {Myv. Arch, p, 489, note 190)

to " vrth tyllu y Ikigeu y danadunt" (Myv. Arch. p. 499, note

256).

Between ff. 60 and 61, from " a froinc rac ofyn a ergryna

odyna y kerda Ederyn " (Myv. Arch. p. r)2.'^, note 426, about the

middle of the Prophecies of Merlin) to " kanys Uawen oed y breu-

hin yn arnoll pavb onadinit" (Myv. Arch. p. .528, col. 1).

Between ff. 68 and 69, t.om "A hob Petrus gan ganiiorthvy

S
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Crist ni a oraydvn A n;wedy " {Mijv. Arch. p. 532, col. 1) to

" brenliinwisc ac escyb o pop parth idi yny dwyn hitheu y eglvys

ymachesseu" [Mijv. Arch. p. 537, note 535).

Between ff. 76 and 77, from " a gwedy kaffel o Arthur y vn

dugolvaetli lionno yn yr eil vylua or iios vynt a doethant y eu
"

{Mi/v. Arch. p. 541, col. 1) to " a gwedy gvelet or brytanyeit eu

brenhin yn ymlad " {Mi/v. Arch. p. 545, col. 1).

From " ac eissioes pan allassant Invy gyntal talu drvc tros da

hwynt" (Myv. Arch. p. 549, col. 1, in book xii. cap. ii. of the

Latin) to the end.

Additional 14,903. ff. 20-177.

Paper; a.d. 1613. Small Quarto; ff. 156, having 32 lines to a page.

Interleaved with notes by Lewis Morris, 1827.

Preceded and followed by similar notes. At the end is a single leaf

of the Brut y Saeson. f. 179. The names of " Evan Davis Hugh " and
" Rhisiart Morys o Fon " occur at S. 20 and 187 b. Presented by the

Governors of the Welsh School.

Brut Gruffydd ap Arthur : a translation of the Historia

Kegum Britannise of Geoflrey of IMonmoutli, without the prologues,

or the Prophecies of Merlin. Welsh.

Tliis copy, from whicli the Myvyrian editors took their text

marked A, was compiled, according to the coloplion, in 1G13 from

five different texts, two of which are said to have been 500 years

old at the time. One of these was jirobably in the Bed Book of

Hergest, where the earliest known copy is found. The English

notes, by Lewis Morris, which appear ojiposite almost every page,

and on several pages at the beginning and end, consist chiefly of

discus.sions respecting the veracity of tlie History and the antiquity

of the Welsh nation, with a number of general hi.storical and

genealogical notes. The annotator has divided the MS. into

books and chapters. Tlie translation is a literal rendering of

Geoffrey's Historia, the first (;lui2)tor being omitted.

The text begins: "Eneas gwedi ymladd Trova a distriw y
jrher." f. 20.
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The only printed copy of this text is in the Mijvyrian

Arehaiohgy of ITa/cs, edition of 1870, p. 476. See also Skene's

Four Ancient Books of Wales, vol. i. pp. 23 et seq.

Additional 15,003. ff. i-i3.

Paper ; xvilith cent. Qtiarto ; flf. 13.

The present article is followed by a miscellaneous collection of extracts,

poems, etc., chiefly in the handwriting of lolo Moiganwg [Edward Williams].

Presented by the Cymmi-odorion Society.

Extracts and abridorments from the Brut y Brenhinoedd, or

tran.slation of the Historia Eeirum Britannife of Geoffrey of Mon-

mouth. Welsh. Copied by lolo Morganwg [Edward Williams]

from the Book of Basingwerk, now the property of T. T. Griffith,

Esq., of \Vrexham. See Skene's Four Ancient Books of Wales,

vol. i. p. 24. The extracts consist of part of the first chapter

(chap. ii. according to the Latin), and of an abridged account

of the kings from Brutus to Cadwalader, the dates alone being

given in many cases. The scribe of the Book of Basingwerk is

supposed to have been Guttyn Owaiu, historian and herald bard

to the abbeys of Basingwerk, co. Flint, and Ystrad Flur, co.

Cardigan. He died circa 1480. lolo Morganwg is of opinion

(see f. 29 of the present MS.) that Owain copied these extracts

from Cotton MS. Cleopatra B. v.

Cotton, Vitellius A. x. ff; i;t-ii4b.

Vellum ; late siiith cent. Quarto ; ff. 96, in double columns, having 36
to 39 lines to a column. With initials in red and blue. " Liber Sancte

Marie de Fontibus ordinis Cisterciensis, Eboracensis dioceseos "
(f. 19). The

name W. Wetwang (probably Sir Walter Wetwang, Treasurer of the

Household of Edward III.) is inscribed in an early hand at the foot of the

same page.

Followed by a metrical Chroniv 'e of Anglo-Saxon and Norman kings, down
to Henry III. (for a further account of which see below). French, f. 114 b,

S 2
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col. 2, to f. 136 b, col. 2. There are many apophtliegms, etc., iu Latin, liotli

prc^e and verse, written (in a 14tb cent, hand) on the lower margin.s

;

and also (at the foot of flf. 122 b-126) a French poem on the birth of the

Yirgin.

Two other articles, in rather later hands, were perhaps added to the

original volume, viz.:

will of Henry II. down to the

end of the reign of Henry III.

(answering to vol. ii. ]ip. 11-160

of the EolLs edition). Fnnch.

ff. I38-15Gb.

lating to Malmesbury, Lincoln,

and Lichfield, flf. 1.58, 162, 164,

169-206 li.

A Goliardic poem, beginning

:

" [E]umor nouns anglie partes

pererrauit." Imperfect at line

66. f. 137.

2. Portion of the metrical Chronicle

of Pierre de Langtoft, from the

Bound up with

:

1. Annals, ]irobably by a monk
of St. Augustine's, Canterbury,

down to 1325. ff. 1-17 b.

2. Historical notes and statutes re-

EoMAN DE Brut. By Wace. A metrical elirnnicle of tlie

kings of Britain from Brutus to Cadwalader; ver.sificil from the

Historia of Geoffrey of Monmouth, with some additions. In about

14,300 lines. French.

Wace, in his Roman de Rou, speaks of his father as if he had

been an eye-witness of the embarkation of William the Conqueror

at St. Valery (Pluquet's edition, lines 11,564-11,5(57) ; and he

states that he himself was born in Jersey, and educated at Caen

and " en France " (lines 10,444-10,450) ; that he had been " cler

lisans" under tliree King Henrys (lines 5324, 5325) ; tliat he had

long resided at Caen, and written many " louianz " there (lines

10,452, 10,453) ; and that he had been maile canon of Bayeux by

Henry II. (lines 5317-5319 and lines 10,457-10,459). The third

Henry was the eldest son of Henry II., often knoun as the

Young King, crowned by liis father iu 1170, died 1183. At the

end of the Roman de Rou, the three. Henrys are again named

in a passage ending :
" E li tiers In al secunt iilz " (line 10,515). If

this was Wace's own original expression (and nottliat of a copyist),

it would seem to im[)ly that he outlived tin; Young King. Some
reasons, however, are given by Edelcstand Du Meril, in an article

(reprinted from th(; Jahrhuch fiir Romanische mid Englisclie

Literatur, bd. i., 1858) in his Etudes sur quelqves points d'Archeo-

logie, Paris, 1862, pp. 214-272, for KU])posing that Wace died soon

after 1174. He, at all event.s, lived till then, as tliere are three

documents, describcnl hy Du Meril, pp. 220-221, that were

witnessed bv him as canon of IJaveux in l]r>!t, 1172, and 1171.
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The Koman de Brut is stated in most of the good cii{)ies (see,

for instance, Koyal 13. A. xxi. 1'. 113) to have heen completed iu

1155 ; and Lasamon tells us that Wace presented it to Queen

Eleanor.

The two principal deviations from Geoffrey are the omission

of Merlin's Prophecies, and the insertion of an account of the

liound Tahle.

The Koman begins

:

" Ki ueot cir e iieot saueir

De rei en rei . de heir en heir

.

Ki cil furent e duut il vindrent

Ki engleterrent primes tindrent

.

Quel rois i out en ordre tut

E ki anceis e primes fut

Maistre wace lad translate

Ki enconte la uerite .

Si cume li liuers la diuise." f. li).

After Merlin has come to Vortigern, and shown him the red

and the white dragtni, Wace says :

" Li reis iuste lestanc sasist

.

Merlin pria kil li dist

.

Quel li dragim signifioueiit

.

Ki par tel ire sasomblouent

Dune dist merlin les prophecies

Ke vus CO crei oi auez

Des reis ki auenir esteient

Ki la tere tenir deueient

Ne uoil sun liur translater

.

Quant io nel sai enterpreter

.

Nule rien dire ue uoldreie .

Ke si ne fust cum io direie."

f. 09, col. 2, to f. (j9 b.

(See Le Roux de Lincy's edition, tome i. p. 3G1.)

The establishment of the Hound Table by Arthur is thus

described :

" Pur les nobles baners quil out

.

Duu ciiescum meldre estre quidout.

Chescun se teneit a meillor

Ne uuls ne saueit le peer

.

Fist reis er\'r la runde table

.
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Dun bretun dient meint fable

.

Iluec seeient li uassal

.

Tuit cheualment e tuit egal

.

A la table egalment seeient

E egualment serui esteient

.

Nul dels ue se poeit vanter

• Kil seit plus halt de sun pier." f. 84 b, col. 2.

The king's name is spelt as above, " ertur," till f. 90 b, after

which it is " artur." His career is recorded at f. 78, col. 2, to

f. 107 b.

The Roman ends

:

" Ci falte la geste des bretons

E la ligiiee des barous

Ki del linage bruti vindrent

Ki engleterre longes tindrent." f. 114 b, col. 2.

Tlie four lines containing the date, together with the name of

Wace, that conclude most of the copies, are omitted here. The

scribe now continues the column, only broken by a space left for

a coloured initial, with a metrical Chronicle of Anglo-Saxon and

Norman kings, down to Henry III., tlie latest incident mentioned

being the deatli of the Princess Eleanor of Brittany, the sister of

the murdered Prince Arthur, in 1241. Towards the end (f. 134)

is a narrative of the match -made by Henry 1. between his natural

son Robert and Mabel Fitz-Haymon, and the creation of Robert

as Earl of Gloucester. The Abbe De la Rue conjectures the

Chronicle to have been written at Amesbury ; but Ferdinand Wolf

gives strong reasons for referring it to a monk of Tewkesbury.

This Chronicle is in about 3200 lines, f. 114 b, col. 2, to f. 136 b,

col. 2.

This MS. has been to some extent used by Le Roux de

Lincy, for his edition of Le Roman de Brut, two tomes (Rouen,

1836-1838): see his "Description des Manuscrits," pp. Ixxiv, Ixxv.

Of the metrical Chronicle, here appended to the Brut, about

the last 1250 lines have been printed by Fraucisque Michel in his

Chroniques Anglo-Normandes, tome i. (1836) 2)p. 65-117. See also,

for some account of it, the article by the Abbe De la Rue, in the

Archseologia, vol. xiii. (1800) pp. 241-248, and the same author's

Essais hisforiquas sur les Bardes, Caen, 1834, tome iii. pp. 157-16!)

;

and see also the article upon Michel's edition by Ferdinand AVolf,

ill flic Jahrhiicher der Litemtiir, Vienna, bd. 77 (J 837), p[). 90-98.
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Harley 6508.

Vellum; early sivth cent. Small Folio; ff. 99, in double columns,

having 33 to 43 lines to a column. With initials in red. On the fly-leaf at

the end, f. 99 b, is the inscription in a hand of the 15th cent. :
" Cost le liure

de Enon Buzhic."

EoMAN DE Brut. By Wace. In about 14,500 lines. French.

Begins

:

" Qvi Teut oir et veut sauer

De roi en roi et de heir en heir

Qui cil furent et dont il vindrent

Qui engleterre primes tiudreut

Quels rois iot en ordre eu

Et qui en eeis et qui puis fu

Mestre gazce la translate

Qui en conte la uerite

Si comme le liure le deuise." f. I.

Ends:
" Ci fault les gestes de bretons

Et la lignee des barons

Qui de lignage bruti vindrent

Qui engleterre longues tindrent

Puis que escript \sic^ incaruacion

Print por nostre redempeion

Mil • et c • L V • anz

Fist maestre gace cest romans." f. 99.

Colophon :
" Explicit liber bruty."

Mentioned by Le Roux de Lincy, in his edition of Le Roman
deBrut,two tomes, 1836-1838 : see "Description des Manuscrits,"

tome i. p. Ixxxi.
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Royal 13. A. xxi. ff. 40b-ii3.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Quarto ; ff. 74, in double columns, having 40
to 44 lines to a column. With initials in red and blue. Some of the leaves

mutilated.

The volume contains :

1. Imago Mundi ; by Henry of

Himtingdon. f. 13 b.

2. Scheme of the Heptarchy, repre-

sented by names in seven circles.

f. 40.

Bound up Tvith

:

1. Bible History, in four-lined

monorhymed stanzas of French

alexandrines. 13th cent. Im-

perfect, ff. 2-11 b.

3. The present article, f. 40 b.

4. The Estorie des Engles of Geoffrey

Gaimar (see below), ff. 113-150,

col. 2.

2. Liber Beati Jeronimi de illustri-

bus vii'is, and similar treatises.

Latin. 13th cent, ff 151-192 b.

EoMAN DE Brut. By Wace. Abridged, after the first 52

lines, as far as the begetting of Arthur, which is related at about

line 6200, f. 77 b, answering to line 8963 of the printed edition

(tome ii. 1838, p. 26) ; after which it agrees with the fuller

cojiies, and contains about 6050 lines more, making altogether

about 12,250 lines. French.

It is headed :
' Ci conience le brut ke maistre wice translata

de latin en franceis de tus les reis ke furent en bretaigne deske il

perdi sou mm e fust apele engletere par la grant destructiun ke

daneis firent en la terre."

The Komau begins

:

" Ki volt oir e volt sauer

.

De reis en reis e de air en air

Ki cil furent e duut il vindreut

Ki engletere primes tindrent

,

Quels reis i ad en ordre ev .

E . ki ainceis e ki puis fv .

Meistre Wice lad translate .

Ki en cunte la verite .

Si com li liueres la diuiso ."
f. 40 b, col. 2.

After the 52ud line: " Ki de tuscane ert sire e du.\ ." the

present copy proceeds (speaking of yEneas) :
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"Li reis latins lad herbege.

E . mult foruioiit lad lionure

.

A . la jiar fin pnr sa bunte .

D(i sun reialmo lad Leritc." 1'. 41.

The abridged portion of the text ends :

"Li porters vit li due vcnir.

Mult tost li veit la porte ouerir

.

Ben quidat que co fust li sire

.

Si nel osat centre dire ." f. 77 b.

It then proceeds, as in the printed edition (tome ii. p. 20)

:

" En tintagol la nut entrerent
."

The account of the Round Tablii is at f. 83 b.

The Roman ends

:

" Ci fait la geste des bretons

.

E . la ligne des barons

.

Ki del linage bruti vindrent

.

Ki engletere longes tindrent

.

Puis ke deus incarnacion

.

Prist pur nostre redempcion

.

Mil e cent cinquante cine anz

.

Fist meistre wace cest romanz ."
f. 113.

The Brut is here followed by the Estorie des Engles of Geof-

frey Gaimar. This was originally the second part of a work of

which the first part, now lost, was closely connected with the

Historia Rcgum Britanniae of Geoffrey of Monmouth. Most of

the Estorie is derived from the Anglo-Saxon chronicles, inter-

spersed with jiopular legends and traditions, such as those of

Havelock (f. 113, col. 2, to f. 117 b, col. 2), and Hereward (f. 144,

col. 2, to f. 145 b, col. 2), and it ends with the death of William

Rufus. But it is followed by an epilogue, in which Gaimar describes

the character and sources of the lost first part. He says that he

had taken a year about the whole work, for which he had pur-

chased many books in English, French, and Latin. But he could

never have made it complete, without the help of a book which

his lady had procured him. This belonged to Walter Espec of

Helmsley, in Yorkshire (the hero of the Battle of the Standard in

1138), who had obtained it from Robert, Earl of Gloucester ; and

it contained translations (probably in Latin), made for Earl

Robert, from the Welsh books about British kings. Walter
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Espec lent it to Kaoul Fitz-Uilbert, whose wife Constance was the

lady for whom Gaimar wrote his worli. There was a Radulphus

Filius Gilleberti to whom Gilbert de Gant, Earl of Lint-oln,

granted lands at Scampton, near Lincoln, about 1150, and who

himself afterwards granted these lands to the abbey of Kirkstead
;

he was still living in 1163 (see Vespasian E. xviii. 11". 99, 99 b, and

f. 71 b). This was probably the Raoul Fitz-Gilbert referred to ; for

Gaimar not only deals with such Lincolnshire worthies as Have-

loek and Hereward, but expressly refers to the authority of an

English book at Washingborough, a place within 10 miles of

Scampton. Gaimar goes on to say that he has compared the

book of Welsh traditions with the book of Oxford, which had

belonged to Archdeacon Walter. How far either of these books

can be identified with the Historia of GeofiVey of Monmouth is

uncertain. The whole passage is as follows

:

" Ceste estorie fist translater

.

Dame custance la gentil

.

Gaimar i mist marz e aueril

.

E . tuz les dusze mais

Ainz kil oust translate des reis .

11 purchaca mainte esamplaire.

Liueres engleis e par gramaire

.

E . en romanz e en latin

.

Ainz ken pust traire a la fin

.

Si sa dame ne li aidast

.

Ja a nul ior nel acheuast

.

Ele enveiad a helmeslac

.

Pur le liuere Walter espac

.

Robert li quens de gloucestre

.

Fist translater icele geste

.

Solum les liueres as waleis

.

Kil aueient des bretons reis

.

Walter espec la deniandat

.

Li quens robert li enveiat

.

I'uis la prestat waiter espec

.

A . raul le fiz gilebert

.

Dame custance lenpruutat

.

De son seignur kele mult aniat

.

Geft'rai gaimar eel liuere escrit .
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* Les transsadeufes i mist

.

Ke li Waleis ourent leisse

.

Kil aueit ainz purchace

.

V . fust a dreit . v . fust a tort

.

Le bon liuere de oxeford

.

Ki fust waiter larcediaen .

Si en amendat son liuere bien
."

f. 149 b, coll. 1, 2.

Gaimar then mentions two of his authorities on Anglo-Saxon

affairs, the " estorie de wincestre " and " De wassingbure vn

liuere engleis " ; and he begs any reader, who may doubt his

accuracy, to refer to Nicolas de Trailli, a nephew of Walter

Espec.

The last five lines are

:

" Treske ci dit gaima[r] de troic

.

II comencat la v . iasun

Ala couquere la tuisun

.

Si lad define ci endreit

.

De deu seium nus beueit . amen ."

f. 150, coll. 1, 2.

This MS. has been to some extent used by Le Koux de Lincy

for his edition of Le Boman de Brut, two tomes, Eouen, 1836-

1838 : see his " Description des Manuscrits," pp. Ixxii-lxxiv. The

Estorie of Gaimar, after having been edited in part by Francisque

Michel, in his Glironiques Anglo-Normandes, tome i., 1836, and

in part by Henry Petrie, in Monnmenta Hhtorica Britanniea,

1848, pp. 764-829, was edited in full by Thomas Wright for the

Caxton Society (1850). The portion edited by Michel has been

critically described by Ferdinand Wolf, in the Jahrbucher der

Literatur, Vienna, bd. 76 (1836), pp. 266-292.

* Paulin Paris prints these words, " les transcendances," which he ex-

plains as meaniDg ijenealogies. Sec his Bomans de la Table liunde, tome i.

(1868), pp. 103, 111. The word " transsadenfes " is an alteration, by a second

hand, from " translaciances."
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Cotton, Caligula A. ix. (T. 3-194 b.

Vellum; xiiith cent. Small Quarto; ff. 192, in double columns, having

32 to 34 lines to a column. \Vith two initials and borders at the beginning

(f. 3) in red and blue ; the tirst initial enclosing a .small figure of a monk iu a

black gown, intended for La5amon.
Followed by other ]iieces in different bauds of the 13th cent.

:

1. " La vie de Seint Josaphaz "' ; by
Chardry (for whom see De la

Eue's £ssais sur les Barden, iii.

127). f. 195.

2. " La vie de set Dormanz " ; by
the same. f. 216 b.

3. Account of Anglo-Saxon and
Norman Idngs, down to the ac-

cession of Henry III. French

prose, f. 229 b.

4. " Hula and Ni^tengale "
; English

poem, ascribed to John de Gulde-

vorde. (Edited liy Stevenson for

the Roxburghe Club in liS38, and

by Wright for the Percy Society

in 1843.) f. 233.

5. Short poems (included by Wright

in his Percy volume). Eiujlish.

f. 246.

6. " Le petit plet " ; a moral poem,

in a dialogue between " Le
veillard " and " Lenfant," by

Chardry. f. 249, col. 2, to f.

2G1, coi. 2.

La3AM0n's Bkut. a version of Wace's Brut, with consider-

able additions ; by Lasamon, a priest at Lower Arley, on the

Severn, 3^ miles south-east of Bewdley, Worcestershire ; written

about the year 1200. In alliterative verse, mixed with rhyming

couplets ; amouuting altogether, according to Madden's mode of

writing them, to 32,241 lines. Written like prose, but with

rhythmical divisions. English.

In the prologue, La.'^amon describes his search for authorities

on the early history of Britain, and his finding tliree books to his

purpose, one in English by Bede, another in Latin by " Seinte

Albin " and Augustine, and the third a book by " a Frenchis

clerc" named Wace. The first of these is supposed to be the

Anglo-Saxon version of Bede's Historia Ecclesiastica, attributed to

Eling Alfred ; but Lasamon " seems to have taken notliing fioni it

"

(remarks Madden) "except the story of Pope Gregory and tho

Anglo-Saxon captives at Rome." " The second work, ascribed to

St. Albin and Austin, is more difficult to identify." Albinus,

abbat of St. Austin's at Canterbury (died 732), though never

canonised, seems to be the " St. Albin" referred to; but he is not

known to have done any literary work, beyond contributing

materials to Bede's Historia Ecclesiastica. In fine, Ma<lden
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conclivles that Lasamon's first two autliorities w(>re simply tho

Ansflo-Saxon and oriLriiuil Latin versions of Bede's Historia.

Many important additions are made to Wace ; but they seini to

be mostly derived from Welsh traditions.

On tlie last leaf but one (f. 193) there is an historieal account

of the establisiuuent of Peter's Pence in England, ending

" Drihten wat Im louge t" theo lasen scnlleu ilieste " (f. 19;5, col. 2).

This doubt of the tax's continuance is referred by Madden to the

year 1205 ; a conjecture, he thinks, sustained by the mention of

Queen Eleanor, in the prologue, as if she were dead, and she died

in 120-1 (see Madden's preface, p. xix).

Tlie prologue is headed: "Incipit hysteria brutonum." It is

as follows

:

" An preost wes on leoden t' lasamon wes ilioten

.

he wes leouenaSes sone ^ liSe him beo drihten

.

he wonede at emlese r' at a^elen are chirechen

.

vppen seuarne staj>e t' sel J^ar him Jjuhte

.

On fest Radestone ^ ]^ev he bock radde

.

Hit com him on mode :^ & on his mern })onke

.

})et he wolde of engle :^ J^a ffiSela^n tellen

.

wat heo ihoten weoren:^ & wonene heo comen .

Jja englene londe :f serest ahten

.

ffifter ))an floder' \e from drilitene com.

J)e al her aquelde .'' quic j^at he funde

.

buten noe & sem :' Japhet k cham

.

& heore four wines r' ))e mid heom wereu on arclien

.

lasamon gon liben t' wide 3oud ))as leode

.

& biwon Jia a^ela hoc t' }>a he to bisne nom

.

he nom j?a englisca boc r^ Jja makede seint Beda

.

an ojjer beuom on latin r^ j)e makede seiute albin.

& J)e feire austin r' Jie fulluh[t] broute Iiider in.

Boc benom )?e }>ridde t' leide J>er amidden .

J)a makede a frenchis clerc t' wace wes ihoten t'

J)e wel couJ)e writen r' & he hoe 3ef Jiare ae&len r'

Alienor \e wes Henries quene .-^ \es heses kinges

.

Lasamon leide ))eos boc r^ & )ja leaf weiide .

he heom leofliche bihcold . lithe him beo drihten

.

fe))eren he nom nv'd fingren.-' & fiede on boc felle.

& J>a sothere word r sette togadere

.
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& ])a'])re boc -^ J'riimde to are

.

Nu'bidded lasamou aleiie ieSele moii/ for J)ene almiten godd.

J^et j?eos boc rede r' & leornia J^eos ruBun .

]?at he |)eos so^l'este word . segge to sumne

.

for bis fader saule r J)a bine ford broubte

.

& for bis moder saule / \z. bine to monne iber

.

& for his awene saule r^ J)at hire })e selre beo . Amen ."

f. 3, coll. 1, 2.

The poem begins

:

" Nv seiS mid loft souge \q wes on leoden preost

.

al swa \& boc spekeb r' J;e be to bisne inom .

pa grickes hefden troye r' mid teone biwone

.

& \sX lend iwest / & )?a leoden ofslawen .
' .'

& for \q wrake dome -^ of menelaus quene

.

and elene was ihoten . aliSeodisc wif

.

j7a paris alixandre / mid pret wrenche . biwon .

for hire weoren on ane dase / bund J'ousunt deade .

vt of j^an febte / \q was feondliche stor

.

Eneas J^e due -^ mid ermden at wond ." f. 3, col. 2.

When Uther begets Arthur uj>on Ygerne, it is thus described :

" & he streonede hire on r' ^53nne selcubne mon .

kingen aire kenest r' ))ffi jeuere com to monnen .

& he wes on serde:^ -i^^rSur ihaten." f. Ill, col. 2.

The Fairy of Avalon, usually known as Morgen or Morgain, is

here called Argante (f. 136) ; and when Arthur's last battle is

over, at Camelford, he appoints Constantine his successor, and

adds:

"And icb wull uaren to auahin.-^ to iiairest aire maidene.

To Argante \exe quene r' Aluen swi^e sceone ." f. 171 b, col. 1.

After speaking of the death of Cadwalader, and of the rally

made by the Britons under Yvor and Yni, the poem ends :

" & ^nglisce kinges r' walden Jias londes

.

& Bruttes hit losedenden -^ ))is lond and J)as leoden

bat najuere seo^^en nia^re "^ kinges neoren here

.

J)a set ne com })a;s ilke da^i ^

beo heonne uoriS alse hit maei

.

Iwur^e Jjet iwur^e r^ TwurSo Godes wille . Anicn ."

f. in4b, col. 2.

Published fnim tliis MS. and from Otho C. xin., in threo
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volumes, 187-i, under the following title : Lazamon's Brut, or

Chronicle of Britain ; a poetical Semi-Saxon Paraphrase of the

Brut of Wace. Now first published from the Cottonian Manu-

scripts in the British Museum ; accompanied by a literal Translation,

Notes, and a grammatical Glossary. By Sir Frederic Madden,

K.H., Keeper of the MSS. in the British Museum. London:

publislied by the Society of Antiquaries of London. 1847.

Cotton, Otho C. xiii.

Vellum; late xiiitli or early xivth cent. Large Quarto; ff. 152, of wliieli

145 are leaves of the original cojiy, a great many of tlicm mere fragments,

and all more or less damaged, the MS. having been burnt at AshViurnham

House, the 23rd Octoter 1731. In double columns, having 38 lines to a

column. With illuminated initials.

Las.vmon's Brut. Portions of a .somewhat modernised copy

of the poem, that " when complete " (says Madden) " consisted of

about 26,960 lines, of which about 2370 are wholly lost, and about

1000 more are in an injured state." This computation is made, of

course, in accordance with ^ladden's system of breaking up each

long line into two. Written like prose, only with rhythmical

divisions. English.

In this copy, Lasamon \\ as called " Laweman," " Leucais sone."

The prologue containing these names is now burnt away ; but it

had previously been printed by Humphrey Wanley, in the second

volume of Hickes's Thesaurus, Oxford, 1705, p. 237.

The first remaining leaf begins witli an account of Ascanius.

After several lines broken by the fire, the first complete sentence

begins

:

" Ah he nom ))ane mahun r' jjat Eneas fram troye brohte

.

In Albelingue hine sette f ah sone thanene he wende

.

Asen mid J'an winde t" ))e feond hine verede.

Aschauius J>e kene:' )jat was in kinges stude .

Four and )>ritti winter he held \&t lond -^ and ))at folke mid

blisse

.

J)o com his Hues bender' loj) J)eh him were." f. 1.
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" The first fifty leaves" (as the editor says) "are much injured

and contracted, but tlie manuscript tlien becomes tolerably fair to

read, as far as f. 110 (in the middle of the battle between Arthur

and the French king, FroUo), where the injuries again commence,

and increase so greatly that large portions are often wanting, and

at length mere fragments are left."

Published, from this MS. and from Caligula A. ix., by the Society

of Antiquaries, in three volumes (London, 1847), edited by Sir

Frederic Madden. Every scrap is printed there as far as it could

be read; and the editor remarks in a note (Preface, p. xxxviii):

"Many of the leaves are so contracted and blackened that the

only means of reading them was to hold the leaf up to the light

of a powerful lamp. From the tender state also of the vellum,

many letters, and even words, have perished since the text was

printed in the present work."

Harley 1605. Art. i.

Vellum; xiiith cent. Small Quarto; ff. 4'2, having 40 lines to a page.

With initials in red and blue.

Chanson de Brut. Five fragments of an anonymous metrical

version of the Historia of Geoffrey of Blonmouth, written as a

chanson de geste, in monorhymed tirades of alexandrines. There

are 33G0 lines remaining. French.

The contents of the fragments are as follows

:

1. From the deathbed of King Lucius to the arrival of llongist

(Geoffrey's Historia, v. 1-vi. 7), ff. 1-16.

Begins

:

" E a chascune eelise e acrue e amentee

.

Tot dreit a glouccestre ad sa uie finee

.

Lucius nout unches filz ne fiUe engeudree

.

Porco quant il fud mort sorst entrc enls meslee." f. 1.

Ends:
" E dist li reis uortigor ore est bien raisons

.

Solunc uostre creani-e quo nos uos n-spondons

.

De uostre mescreance formcnt nos eudokms

.
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De uostre aueneinent mais iios esluescoiis

.

Mi enemi me funt mult granz oppressions ." f. 1Gb.

2. From the middle of tlio Prophecies of Merlin to the

beginning of the reign of Uthcr (Geoffrey's Historia, Vil. 3-viii.

18), ff. 17-32.

Begins

:

" Apres uos sai a dire tornies lui est posez

.

Ne porrat pas failir ne ia nert tresj)assez ."
f. 17.

Ends:
" Li reis pur sa uictorie grant ioie en ad menee ." f 32 b.

3. Reinstatement of King Lot and others by Iving Arthur,

and succession of Lot to Norway on tlie death of his uncle, King

Sichelines (Geoffrey's Historia, ix. 9-11), ff. 33, 33 b.

Begins

:

" As barons que li seisne ancient fors bote

.

Mandat e si rendit a cascun sa erite ."
f. 33.

Ends:
" Quant li reis dut morir si dist a ses priuez

.

Que a lot sun neuod laisout ses eritez ."
f. 33 b.

4. Appointment by King Arthur of lievidere the Butler and

Kay the Seneschal to the governments of Normandy and Anjou,

and the feast held by the king at Caerleon-on-Usk (Geoffrey's

Historia, ix. 11, 12), ff. 34, 34 b.

Begins

:

" E la buteillerie lui fud agraantoe

.

E le conte de angou fud a cainis liuree." f. 34.

Ends

:

" Sun or e sun argen lur done a grant foison

.

Cheuals e palefreis lor liure il abandon

.

Cheval e palefres lor liure il abandon ."
f. 34 b.

(Last line repeated by mistake.)

5. Description of the pictures worked on the pavilion of King

Arthur's ship, the death of the Giant at Mont-Saint-Michel, ami

the first encounters between the armies of King Arthiir and

Lucius (Geoffrey's Historia, X. 3-5, with the exception of the

description of the pictures, which seems to be an invention of this

poet), ff. 35-42 b.

Begins

:

" La colune de nue les conduist al ior der

Quant moises paruit tot dnit a la mgc mrr." f. 35.

T
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Ends :

" La peuRsez ueii' maint eheual arrabi

.

Si fierement les unt romain enuai

.

Vnc ne pot releuer ki en roto chai ."
f. 42 b.

The 150 lines describing JMeriin's intniduction to Aurelius, and

the buildinfj of Stouehenge, contained in the second fragment

(at ff. 27 1>-29 b), are printed in Galfridi de Monumefa Vita Merlini,

Vie de Merlin, etc., edited by Fr. Micliel and Thomas Wright,

Paris. 1837, pp. ixxxv-xc, note.

Cotton, Julius D. xi. fl'. 2-60.

Vellum; early xivtli cent. Small Quarto; fif. 59, having 31 to 39 lines to

a page.

Bound up (ff. G0*-99b) -with tracts in other hands, of which the first

(if. G0*-84) is a pastoral on the laws of excommunication, addressed to the

clergy of Beziers by their diocesan. Cardinal Berengcr Fi-edoli (made a

cardinal in 1305).

Gesta Eegum Eeitanni.e. a version of the Historia of

Geoffrey of Monmouth, in hexameters ; dedicated (as ap]iears

from complete cof)ies at Paris and at Yalenrieunes) to Cadioc,

Bishop of Vannes (1236-1254). Originally written in 10 books,

each preceded by an argument of 10 lines, and containing

altogether upwards of 4500 lines ; but with deiiciencies in the

present copy, portions of Books I., ii. and ix. and the whole

of Book X. being lost, so that only about 4000 lines are now

remaining. Latin.

From a dozen lines at the end of the entire poem, it appears

that the author's feelings were intensely British ; but it would be

diflScult to decide whether he speaks as a Breton or a A\'elshnian ;

though one may presume, from his addressing Bishop Cadioc, that

he resided in Brittany.

The lines are as follows:

" Saxones hinc abeant, lateaut mea seripta (iuirites;

Nee pateant Gallis, quos nostra Britannia victrix

Sepe raolestavit. »S(dis hec .scribo Britaimis,
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Ut memores veteris patrie jiirisqiie paterni,

Exiliique patrum, propriique pudoris, aiilieleat

Voeibus et votis ut re'^imin rostituatiir

Antiquo juri, quod possidet Auglicus hostis ;

Neve male fidei possessor predia nostra

Preseribat, sumatquo bouas a temiioro causas.

At parvi quibus i.stud opus commendo, rogatc

Pro vestri vatis anima, famaquc porlienni

Antistes vestro vivat Cadiocus iu ore."

(See Michel's edition, pp. 177, 178.)

This author is frequently mentioned, as " Pseudo-Gildas," by

James Ussher, Anrhbishop of Armagli, iu his Britannicarum

Ecdesiarum Antiqnitates (sometimes called Ussher's Primordia,

from the running title of tlu; first edition, Dublin, 1C3SI). The

principal quotations given by Ussber relate to the following

subjects : The conversion of King Lucius (second edition,

London, 1G87), pj). 27, 30 ; the reinstatement of Archbishop

Sampson at York by King Arthur, p. 39 ; the legend of the eleven

thousand virgins, p. 108 ; the refusal of Aetius to help the Britons,

p. 199 ; the kingsliip of Coustans the Monk, p. 200 ; and the

description of the isle of Avalon, p. 273. Ussher made mucli

use of the Cottonian Library, as he states in his preface ; and lie

probably took these passages (with one or two obvious correc-

tions) from tlie present copy, in which they occur at ff. 21 b, 22,

45 b, 27 b, 28, 28 b, 58 b.

In tlie " Elenchus contentorum," written on the lly-leaf of tlie

volume by the Kev. Richard James, Sir llobert Cotton's librarian,

this poem is entered as " Historia Brytonum Latine carmine

Heroico per Gyldam." There is no original title. The first

argum(>nt begins

:

" [P]rimus ab ytalia post patris fata relegat

Brutum . nubit ei regal is uirgo . dyanam

Consnlit . inuadit mauros . corineum sibi iungit." f. 2.

The poem begins witli an invocation of the Muse, and an

address to Bishop C xdioc

:

" Caliope referas . ut te rcforento rcnarrem

Vnde genus britonum . que nominis huius origo

.

Vnde sues babuit generosa britannia reges

.

Quis fiiit arturus . que gesta . quis exitus cius

.

Qualiter amisit infdix uacio rcgtium .

T 2
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Hiis presul ueneteiisis opem conatibus addiit

.

Qui si post sacre scripture seria ludi

Presentis cursum uacuus spectaiierit . et si

Tlieumaque propositiini consertaque uerba poetc

Auctorisque stilum laudauerit omue timoris

Escussum cedet nostro de pectore frigus

.

At si rudiculum . uel inutile viderit . igiii

Supponat totum . iiel lima tollat abusum."

It goes on :

" [BJrutus ab enea quartus. casu patricida

Exulat . vtaliain i'ugieiis lai-i'demoiia querit."' f. 2.

Book I. breaks oft' witb the line (alluding tn Brutus)

:

' Vtiliusquo piitat extranea regua relinqui." t'. 7 b.

(See the printed edition, line 431, p. 10.) Book ii. begins (im-

perfectly) :

" Post mortem regis regnanit qninque ter aunis

Guendoloena . decern loeriuus rexerat ante." i. 8.

(See the printed edition, lines 597, 598, p. 22). The other books

occur as follows: III. at f. 13; IV. f. 20; v. f. 27; vi. f. 34;

VII. f. 41 b ; VIII. f. 48 ; ix. f. 55. The Prophecies of Merlin are at

the beginning of Book Vl. (f. 35) ; but they only occupy 19 lines,

ending with the account of Arthur.

The poem breaks off in Book ix. (about 80 lines of which are

missing at the end), with an account of tlie capture of Ciiester,

and the slaughter of the monks of Bangor by ^thelfrith, king of

the Northumbrians (in a.d. 606, according to the Anglo-Saxon

Chronicle). The last remaining lines are :

" Vrbs capitur . pereunt ciues . discrimiue nullo

Insomptes sontesque simul . sacratns apicrtis

Arua rigat jugulis cleri cruor . hostia cell

Tota patent waluis adapertis hostica christo

Hostia grata placet . non sacrilicantis honore

Sed quia membra sibi capiti couformia gaudet

Conseruisse dens o quam admirabile belhim

Est vbi qui patitur repnfatur uictor et ille

Qui uincit uictus . cedit uictoria ceso." f. (!0 li.

(See the printed edition, lines 4333-4341, p. 157.) These events

are related by (JeofFrey of MoTimouth in his llistoria, book xi.

chap, xiii., where he merely abridges the narrative given by licde,

in his Hist. Eccles. book ii. chap. ii.
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Edited from tin; complete JFS. at Paris, with lollations from

tho present copy, by Fraiicisque IMichel, under the title Gesta

Begum Britannue, for the Cambrian Arcluwologieal Association,

1862. The printed M8. of Valenciennes, in which the authorship

is wrongly ascribed to Alexander Neckliam, had been previously

described, and the arguraonts and the last 19 verses published, by

J. do Gaulle, in the Bulletin dii Bihlioiihile, second series, Paris,

183G-37, pp. 495-501.

' Cotton, Vespasian A. x. ft". 44b-5i.

Volhim ; xiilth cent. Sniiill muTOW Folio ; If. 7, having 50 Hiius to a page,

and two lines on an eighth ]iage.

The rest of the IMS. consists of tlu! Anticlaudianus of Alanus do InsuHs

(ff. l-4'l), and a prose avgiuuent to the Anticlaudianus (ft'. 51 b, 5'2 I)). t)ii the

reverse of the first fly-leaf is written :
" Joannes Dee 1571 . Maij 7 . bowght

vppon a stall in London."

Brutus : a poem, l)eginning witii the first destruction of Troy

by Jason, and ending with the foundation of York by Eboraeiis.

In til8 elegiacs (two couplets of which are defective). \\'itli a

prologue of 18 lines ; followed by a dedication to Hugh de Puiset,

Bishop of Durham (1153-1194), in l(i lines; both in rhyming

hexameters. Latin.

In the uiutii lino of the dedication, Hugh de Puiset is

addressed as being " uice regis"; if this refers to his liohliug the

oflSce of Chief Justiciar of the North, together with the charge of

Windsor Castle, the date of the dedication is limited to December

1189-April 119U.

After the heading, " Incipit Brutus," the prologue begins:

"Consuluit mea clio mihi dare semen harene

Deque labore meo steriles nascuntur auene." f. -14 b.

The dedication begins:

"Set dunelmensis presul metroj)olis lingo

Jure dicabo ibi (pie paiiadis ubere sugo."

The poem itself begins :

" Qvis pater . et quis auus quod erat genus . undo brilanni

Que fnga . quo procerum fata fuere canam."

In each of the two defective couplets the missing line is a
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pentameter. The first iustanee oeciirs in the passage where Brutus

is consulting Diana, after the line :
" Pouitur ara triplex . triplex

focus . una tonanti " (f. 47 b). The other instance is where Lociinus

is pretending to submit to his father-in-law Coriueus, after the

line :
" Rex igitur proniissa duci . dux mutua regi " (f. 50). The

foundation of York was probably the poet's goal, or else one would

suppose there was at least a leaf missing between the two following

couplets, that conclude the poem :

" Tunc in iudeam dauid rex . atque latinvs

Siluius in lacio regna tenebat avi." f. 50 b.

" Festa dies pascalis adest duo [pro due] otia clio r'

Et requiesce parum sitque remissa melis." f. 51.

Colophon :
" Explicit Brutus."

Printed in 1862 for the Cambrian Archajological Association,

in the appendix to the Latin })oem on the Gesta Begum Britannias,

edited by Francisque Michel. The two couplets that are defective

are supplied with dotted lines by the editor at pp. 225, 233 ; but

he has also marked another couplet as defective at p. 232, which is

complete in the MS., as follows

:

" Viribus explicitis . occurrunt acriter humbro

Vincitur et fugiens turpiter humber abit." f. 49 b.

Cotton, Vespasian E. iv. ff. ii2b-i38b.

Vellmn; late xiiith cent. Sm.all Quarto; if. 27, having 29 lines to a page.

With initials in blue, flourished with red. The punctuation, which is very
irregxilar, is added by a somewhat later hand.

The whole MS. contains, in Lidl}i- and French :

1. A brief epitome of the Historia

of Geoffrey of Monmouth, f 104.

2. A short account of the kings

of Britain, from Brutus to the

death of Henry III. (1272).

French, f 107 b.

3. The present article, f 112 b.

4. Notes on the English kings, from

491 to the births of the childi'en

Bound up with other MSS.

Vita Merlini: a poeni, narrating the madness and the

prophecies of the Caledonian Blerliu, and his discourses with

of Henry HI. f. 139.

5. Account of the Sibyls, f 143.

6. Image du Monde. French vei-se.

f. 149.

7. Chronicle of England, with a
general introduction, down to

1280. (Connec!tcd with Heading
Abbey ? See f. 175.) if. 153-

201 b.
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Taliessiu. Witli a dedication of 18 Hues to Robert, Bishop of

Lincoln ; and with an epilogue of live lines, addressed to the

Britous, apparently ascribing the authorship to Geoffrey of

Monmouth. In 1528 hexameters altogether. Latin.

John Leland, in his Collectanea (Uearne, second edition, 1770),

vol. iii. pp. 10, 17, gives three short extracts from tiiis poem,

namely, five lines of the dedication, six lines of the description of

Avalon, and tiie epilogue in five lines; and Leland again, in his

Commentarii de Scriptoribus Britarmicis (Antony Hall's edition,

torn. i. p. 191), notices the poem among the worlvs of Geoffrey

of Monmouth, and adds (writing about ISiS) that ho had

lately read it with much pleasure in a copy at Glastonbury.

The claims of GeoiVrey, however, iiave been denied by some

modern critics: first, by Thomas Wright, both in the Foreign

Quarterhj Bevieiv (January 18o(3, p. 403) and also in his edition

of the ])oem itself, in conjunction with Francisque Michel, Paris

and London, 1837; and secondly by Albert Schuiz, under the

pseudonym of " Sau Jlarte," in Die Sagen von Merlin, Halle,

1853, pp. 2G8-339.

Wright begins with saying tluit no work of Geoffrey's, after the

publication of his Ilistoria (and a passage in the middle of this

poem refers to the Ilistoria), could possibly have fallen so Hit as

not to be noticed by his contemporaries, and only to exist in ww
complete copy of tlie late 13th century, and in a few abridged

copies of the I-lth and 15th C(Mituri(!». lie goes on to say tiiat the

terms used in the dedication would be too absurd if taken as

addressed to Robert Chesney (Bisiiop of Lincoln in 1118-1 1(J7)

;

whilst they wore singularly well chosen if addressed to lidbert

Grosseteste (Bisiiop in 1235-12.")3). He asserts tliat the prophecy

of the concpiest of Ireland is here more distinct than in (jeottVey's

Historia; and, linally, he calls tiic epilogue a wretciied tag,

probably added by a scribe. Ou the other side, I'aulin I'aris has

combated Wright's argument, in las Ronmns de la Table Bonde,

tome i., 18tj8, pp. 71-81. Baulin i'aris reminds us that Bislioj)

Alexander of Lincoln, to whom (at his ow n request) Geoffrey had

dedicated his prose Prophecies of Merlin, apparently died (1148)

without having done anything for his client ; and that (under

such circumstances) an ecclesiastic could hardly be expected to be

over-nice iu his praises of the new bishop, while he wouhl most

naturally exclaim

:
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" meis ceptis faueas . uatemquo tuuri

Auspicio meliore uelis.quam fecerit alter

Cni modo succedis merito promotus lionori."

Moreover, Pauliu Paris can discover no allusions to the conquest

of Ireland in this poem stronger than those in the Historia ; he

objects to throwing over tiie epilogue, merely to suit a theory ;

and. finally, he maintains that our poet betrays no acquaintance

with the French Arthurian romances, and that his style and

certain peculiar niytho-historieal allusions almost prove him to be

Geoffrey.

The main strength of Wright's argument is derived from the

iirst 12 lines of the dedication, which are as follows

:

" Fatidici uatis rabiem . musamque iocosam /

Merlini cantare paro . tu corrige carmen

Gloria pontificum calamos moderando roberte

8einnis enim quia te perfudit neetare sacro r^

Philosophia suo fecitque per omnia doctum

Ut documenta dares . dux et preceptor in orbe

Ergo meis ceptis faueas . uatemque tueri

Auspicio meliore uelis . quam fecerit alter

Cui modo succedis merito promotus honori

Sic etenim mores . sic uita probata genusque

Vtilitasque loci . clerus populusque petebant

Unde modo felix lincolnia fertur ad astra." f 112 b.

Robert Grosseteste had so great a reputation for science and

literature that this address does appear, at first sight, to point to

him ; but there is one fatal word in it, for his birth (according to

his best biographers) was so humble that no one could have

ventured to compliment him upon his " genus." Robert de

Chesney, on the other hand, was at least well-born, even

Giraldus Cambrensis (the chief authority against him) styling

him " vir generosus, natione quidem Anglicus sed cognatione

Normannus." After abusing him for nepotism, and for mal-

administration of the church property, Giraldus adds (rather

scornfully) that he obtained certain privileges for the town of

Lincoln, in the matter of fairs and markets, and that he built a

fine episcopal palace. Other writers call him "Ivobertus simplex,"

a nickname apparently given iiim by the adherents of Becket.

But all this was written after the bishop's death. At the

beginning of his career, much better things were expected of liim.
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Henry of Huntingdou (in tlie tmct, De coutemptu mundi) mentions

him, whilst still only archdeacon of Leicester, as "'vir fania

dignus"; and again, in 11-18 (at the end of the second recension

of his History), Huntingdon, himself a Lincoln man, uses the

most emphatic terms to express the rapture witli which the new

bishop had been just received.

At all events, Kobert de Chesney was likely to have influence

at the court of King Stephen. A certain " Willelmus de Casneto
"

is highly praised in the Gesta Stephani, for helping to turn the

tide in 1141 ; and we learn from Gilbert Foliot's Letters (compare

Nos. liv. and ccxxi.) that this was a brother of Bishop liobert.

Foliot was a kinsman of theirs, apparently a nephew, but he

belonged to the losing side ; and in a letter (No. xl.), written

when he was Bishop of Hereford (1148-1163), he begs Bishop

liobert to exert that influence which he cannot obtain himself, and

to dissuade the king from seizing lands belonging to the abbey

of Gloucester. We may feel sure that many of Matilda's humbled

partisans made similar appeals to the new bishop, and amcmg such

clients we should expect to find Geoffrey of Monmouth, who had

just lost both his former patrons.

It can hardly be called absurd then, supposing Robert de

Chesney to be already a man of some note as well as promise (as

Huntingdon asserts), and a prelate of some influence (as Foliot

assumes), that he should be addressed as " Gloria pontificum,"

and in like flattering terms, in a poetical dedication.
'

Let us turn to the objections raised by Hchiilz. First, he

echoes Wright's remark about the conquest of Ireland. Now, it

was one of the luckiest hits made by the Merlin of Geoflrey's

llistoria that (speaking of the Norman kings) he said: "Sextus

HiberniiB moenia subvertet, et nemora in planitiem mutabit

:

diversas portiones in unum reducet, et capite leonis coronabitur."

This was written 40 years or so before King John was born;

but it was often applied to him by later writers, though they

found it hard to make " Sextus" exactly suit him, and still harder

to explain the following sentences :
" linis ipsius ad superos con-

volabit . Renovabit 'lamque beatorum sedes per patrias, . . . et

inter beatos collocabitur." The version in the present poem
runs:

" Sextus hibernenses et eorum nomina uertet

Qui pius et prudens poj)ulos renouabit et urbes." f. 121.
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This is literally all. There is only one thiun; iu favour of Wright's

theory, aud that is not much ; in the Historia, Merlin foreshadows

the events of many generations after the sixth king, whereas in

the poem he t^tops there. But the whole theory, indeed, will

hardly stand examination; for how could any eucouiinm on King

John be supposed to commend itself to Robert Grosseteste ?

Another point is worth noting. Although this poetical prophecy

of Merlin, when speaking of the six kings, is a mere abridgment

of Geoffrey's prose, yet it does introduce a new passage, in 14

lines, when describing the general conduct of the " Neustrenses."

It says that they will conquer and rule over foreign nations for a

time, until Erinuys sheds her poison upon themselves ; then civil

wars will ensue : "Uudique per patrias committent prelia cives,"

and (as if a climax to all the horrors)

" Poutitices tunc arma ferent . tunc castra sequentur

In tellure sacra turros et menia ponent

Militibnsque dabuut quod deberctur egeuis.

"

ff. 123 b, 121.

The bearing of this quotation will be more evident presently,

when the reader may compare it witli the first clause of Ganiedu's

prophecy.

But to return to Schulz. His chief additions to AVright's

theory are founded on the conclusion of the poem. Jlerlin's

sister Ganieda (the Gwendydd of the Welsh poems) is herself

seized with inspiration ; and the rhapsody put into her mouth is

so utterly unconnected with the rest of the poem, and the style of

it is so markedly political, that one can hardly doubt tiio poet's

intending here to refer to events of his own time. These are four

in number. The localities of the first three are iixed by well-

known British names. The fourth is very obscure, though

Hchulz considers it the clearest of all ; an<l he tries to connect

the first three with affairs at Oxford in 1215, at Lim-oln in 1217,

and at Winchester in 1213, althougii conl'essing much hesitation

indeed as to the hist guess. But surely these three events are all

of the time of Stephen. Ganieda begins

:

" Cerno ridichenam galcatis gentibus urbem

Impletam . sacrosque uiros sacrasque tyaras

Nexibus addictos sic consiliante iuuenta

Pastor in excelsa mirabitur edita turris

Et rescraro sui cogctnr iictile dampni." 1. 137 b.
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At the Council of Oxford, 24tli June 1139, Bishops Roger of

Salisbury aud Alexander of Lincoln were seized by Stephen at the

instigation of the court ("iuuenta"), whilst iiislmp Nigel of Ely

tied to Bisliop Roger's castle of Devizes. In tiie sequel, Bishop

Roger was dragged to Devizes, and forced to open the castle, the

immediate cause of his disgrace. The surrender of his other

castles, and of those of Bishop Alexander, soon followed. Ganieda

continues

:

" Cerno kaerloyctoyc vallatara milite seuo

Inclusosque duos quorum diuellitur alter

Ut redeat cum gente fera cum principe uallis

Et uincat rapto seuam rectore cateruam

Heu quantum scelus est capiaut ut sidera solem

Cui sullabuntur nee ui nee marte coacta." ff. 137 b, 138.

This is surely the battle of Lincoln, 2nd February 1141.

Stephen was blockading William de Roumare and his younger

half-brother, Randolf of Chester, in tiie castle of Lincoln, when

Chester managed to slip through the lines, and then returned to

them ("vallis") with the Welsh aud their great chief, Robert of

Gloucester, and Stephen was taken prisoner ; thus the " sidera
"

captured the sun. Ganieda continues :

" Inspicio biuas prope kaerwcu in aere lunas

Gestarique duos nimia fcritate leones

Inque duos homines unus miratur et alter

In totidem puguamque parant et cominus astaut

Insurguut alii quartumque ferucibus armis

Acriter obpugnant nee preualet ullus eorum

Perstat enim clipeumque raovet telisque repugnat

Et uictor teruos confestim preterit hostes

Impellitque duos trans frigida regua boetes

Dans alii ueniam qui postulat ergo per omnes

Diffugiunt partes totius sidera campi

Armoricanus aper quercu jirotectus auita

Abducit lunam gladiis post terga rotatis." f. 138,

Surely the rout o ' Winchester, I-lth September II4I. The

two moons are the two ^latildas, who brought their rival forces

up to Winchester, where the bishop changed sides from the

empress to the queen ; whilst Randolf of Chester (according to

John of Hexham) first oftered his aid to the queen, but was

accused of treacherous designs, and joined the empress ; and thus
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the numbers are here represented as shifting from side to side.

William d'Ypres gaius the day, and drives two, tin- King of ,Scots

and (probably) Kaudolf of Chester, far towards the north, captm-es

Eobert of Gloucester, and disperses the rest in all directions. The
Empress Matilda herself was nearly taken (says John of Hexham),

but Geoffroi Boterel, Count of Penthievre, the elder bi'other and

constant enemy of Alan, Earl of Eichmoud, rallied her followers

and checked the pursuit. This Breton count then is the

" Armoricanus aper " who bears away the moon.

So far Ganieda's discoui-se is comparatively plain ; but one

can only guess at the next event described, until some Welsh

antiquary can identify the particular Hill of Urien, where the

Deiri and the Gewissi met in the reign of the Great Coel (or

Huwel). Ganieda continues

:

'• Sidera bina feris uideo committere pugnam

Colle sub urgenio quo conuenire deyri

Gewissique simul magno regnante cohelo

quanta sudore uiri . tellusque cruore

Mauat in exteruas dum dautur uulnera gente[s]

Coucidit in latebras collisum sydere sidus

Absconditque suum renouato lumine lumen." f. 138.

The first three lines seem to refer to some expedition of two

leaders (" Sidera ") against the Welsh (" feris ") ; but it may be

doubted whether the other live lines are not descriptive of a whole

crowd of the petty wars that distracted England and Wales in the

time of Stephen. Schulz, however, mistaking the purport of the

second and third lines (which merely serve to mark a locality), is

positive that Coel is Alexander II. of Scotland ; and that the

event is King John's invasion of Scotland in 1216. His only

proofs are derived from the 13 concluding lines of Ganieda, which

allude (he says) to the horrible deviistations committed by the

Brabanfons of John. Ganieda continues

:

"lieu quatn dira fames incuinbit ut arecat aluos

Euacuatque sues populorum uiribus arctus

Incipit a kambris peragratque cacumina regui

Et niiseras gentes equor transire coliereet

Diifugiuut uituli consueti uiuere lacte

Vaccarum scotie morientum clade nephanda

Itequc neustrenses cessate diutins arnia

Ferre per ingenium [ingenuum] uiolento milite reguum
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Non est unde gulam ualeatis pascere uestram

Consumpsistis enim quicquid uatura creatrix

Fertilitate bona duduin produxit in ilia

Christe tuo populo fer opem . compesce leones

Da regno placidam bello cessaute quietem."

Ganieda here depicts a famine, by wliich the North (" Arctus")

is forced to expel its population. Beginning in Wales, the famine

spreads over the whole realm ; many men are driven abroad ; and

the cattle of Scotland die. She then turns to the " Neustrenses,"

and exhorts them to depart, and to carry arms no longer through

tiie native realm (" ingenuum regnum "), now that nothing is left

to satisfy tLeir greed. And a prayer for peace to the realm con-

cludes her prophecy. Schulz's interpretation of this passage

seems to be very far-fetched. Indeed, there are only two points

in its favour, the use of the word " arctus," and the famine being

said (perhaps rhetorically) to extend to Scotland. As for the

" Xeustreuses," whom Schulz supposes to be the Brabancons hired

by John, surely they are the same as those denounced by Merlin

(in the earlier portion of the poem) as the fomenters of civil war

in England. It is quite possible that our poet had a further

point in view, if he wished to please Kobert de Chesney. In 1143

Geoffrey of Anjou took Bouen, and styled himself Duke of

Normandy, and Stephen never recovered the duchy ; so that

" Xeustrenses " might here stand covertly for the partisans of

Matilda. But, at all events, the whole passage reminds one of a

part of the well-known picture of Stephen's reign, at the end of

the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, where it is said that war and famine

grew worse and worse for nineteen winters. A more detailed

account of a famine, and of the consequent emigrations, is to be

found in the Gesta Stephani. No dates are given ; but the famine

there described appears to have reached its height about the year

1144, a date which is confirmed by Thomas Wykes and other

chroniclers.

To sum up then. The inserted passage in Merlin's Prophecy

and the whole of Gambia's Prophecy refer to events which are

probably of the author's own time, and which occurred iu the

vears 1139-1144. If this be correct, the rest follows. Tlie

dedication was addressed to Bishop Kobert de Chesney in 1148 ;

and the previous work mentioned in it was the prose 3Ierlin,

dedicated to De Chesney's predecessor, Bishop Alexander, by
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Geoffrey of Monmoutli. Leland therefore was probably right

when he accepted the evidence of authorship, as conveyed in the

following envoy

:

" Duximus ad metam carmen uos ergo britanni

Laurea serta date Gaufrido de monumeta
Est etenim uester nam quondam prelia uestra

Yestrorumque ducuni cecinit scripsitque libellum

Quern nunc gesta uocant britonum celebrata per orbem."

f. 138 b.

The main action of this poem begins after the battle of

Ardderyd ; which seems to have been fought in a.d. 573, between

the great chief of the pagans in Scotland, Gwenddolen, on one

side, and Maelgwu Gwynedd, Kydderch Hael, and Aedan son

of Gafran, on the other. Gwenddolen was killed ; Kydderch

established himself as King of iStrathclyde, and recalled St.

Eentigern from Wales to become Bishop of Glasgow : and Aedan
was inaugurated King of Dalriada (Argyle and the Isles) by St.

Columba. The battle-lield was near two small hills, still called

the Knows of Arthuret, on the western bank of the Esk, about

nine miles north of Carlisle. (See The Four Ancient Bools of

Wales, by W. F. Skene, Edinburgli, 18(38, vol. i. pp. 65-07.)

Merlin is here described as a king of the South Welsh.

Guenuolous, King of Scotland, is defeated by Peredurus, the

leader of the North Welsh, in conjunction with Merlin and

Eodarcus, King of the Cambrians. Merlin, though his side wins

the day, goes mad at tlie sight of the slaughter, and flies into tlie

woods. He is enticed home by his wife, Guendoloena, and by his

sister Ganieda, who is married to Rodarcus. Several wild incidents

follow, but finally Ganieda builds a great house in the woods for

Merlin. Telgesiuus (Taliessin) visits him ; and they discourse

together of the woiidei-s of nature, and recall the day when they

conveyed King Arthur, in a boat steered l)y Hiirintluis (or

Barrindeus, abbat of l>riiiiii-cuillin, and a friend of St. IJrandan's),

to "Insula pomorum " (Avalou), whore tlie king's wounds were

tended by Morgen and her sisters (f. 128).

After the dedication (of which 12 lines are quoted al>ove) the

poem begins

:

" Ergo peragratis sub multis regibus annis

Clarus habebatur meriinus in orbe britaniius

Hex erat et nates. dcmotarumqnc supinbis.-'
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Jnra dabat populis . ducibusque futura eanebat

Contigit interea plures certainen habere

Inter se regni proceres belloque feroei

Iiisoutes popnlos deuastauisse per urbes

Dux uenedotorum peredurus bella gerebat

Contra guenncilonra scocie qui regna regcbat

Janique dies aderat bello prefisa. ducesque

Astabant campo decertabantque caterue

Amboruni paritcr iniserauda cede ruoiites

Uenerat ad belluni merlinus cum jierediiro

Kex quoque cambrorum rodarcus . semis uterque."

ff. 112 b, 113.

Oanieda's Prophecy (of which the whole is quoted above) is

followed by these lines :

" Non super hoc tacuit.commiranturque sodales

Gcrmauusque suns qui mox accessit ad iHam

Hocque niodo uerbis applaudens fertur amicis

Te ne sorer uoluit res precantare futuras

Spiritus . osqiie meum compescuit atque libclluni

Ergo tibi labor iste datur. leteris in illo

Auspiciisqne meis denote singula dicas." f. 138 b.

To this is added the envoy, quoted above, beginning :

" Diiximus ad metam carmen uos ergo britanni."

Edited from this MS. and from Titus A. xix. by W. H. Itlack

and G. Neville Grenville, for the Eoxbnrghe Cluh (1833); and

re-edited by Francisque Michel and Thomas AA'right, undcsr tiie

title of Galfridi de Monumeta Vita Merlini. Vie de Merlin attri-

biiee a Geoffroy de Monmouth, Paris and London, 1837. In Die

Sagen von Merlin, by A. Hchulz, under the pseudonym of >San-

Marte, Michel's edition is reprinted, with numerous additional

notes, Halle, 1853, pp. 268-33i). Fourteen lines of this : poem,

descriptive of the Isle of Avalon, were quoted by Leland's friend,

Sir John Price, of Urecknock, in the work written in opposition to

Polydore Yirgil, and entitltJ Historise Brytannicm Defensio, which

was published after his death by his son, Eichard Price, in 1573.

One of Sir Robert Cotton's MSS. (Cleopatra ] ). ix.) came to him

from the Prices ; and the same may have been the case with the

present MS. Price's quotation differs in spelling from the

coiTesponding passage here (ff. 128, 128 b), "Morgen" being

spelt " Jlorgain," and so on ; and whereas here Morgen is said to
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lay Arthur " super aurea . . . Stulta " (f. 128 b), Price quotes tlio

last word as Fulchra (p. 137) ; but these may have beeu cor-

rections of his own. Tlie passage is omitted in tlie abridged

copies.

Harley 655. ff. 200 13-204 h.

VeHum ; late xivth cent. Folio ; IT. 4, with a few lines on the column ]iro-

ceding them, in double columns, haviug 47 or 48 lines to a column. With
initials in red and blue.

Inserted in the middle of a copy of Higden's Polyclu'onicon of the second

class, ending 1338, to which is added (at ff. 322-338) another chronicle of

the years 1336-1345. The second class of the Polychronicon is only repre-

sented iu the British Museum by three MSS. (the jiresent one, Royal 13. E. i.

and .Julius E. viii.), each of which contains this jioem, inserted between the

years 525 and 533. The outer sides of the volume are stamped with the arms
of Sir Symonds D'Ewes (<L 1650).

Vita Meiilini : an abridgment of the poem on the madness

of Merlin. In 712 hexameters, introduced by a line and a half of

the dedication. Latin.

Several single lines of the original poem as given iu Vespasian

E. IV. are here omitted : but the chief omissions are towards the

end. These are: 1. The Lament of Ganieda for Kodarcns, in 31

lines, omitted at f. 204, col. 2. 2. Taliessin's Discourse on tlie

Wonders of Creation, including the description of King Artiiur's

voyage to Avalon, in 208 lines, omitted at f. 201, col. 2. 3. Dia-

logue between the two Bards, in IGl lines, omitted at f. 201 b.

4. Continuation of the Dialogue, in 119 lines, omitted at f. 201 b.

5. Conclusion of the poem after what in Vespasian E. IV. is line

1299, in 238 lines, at f. 204 b.

Tlie poem is headed: "Circa hec temp(jra r' floruit JFerlinus

siluestris . sine calidouius . qui prophetauit in hune modum." f. 200 !>,

col. 2. This is followed by a line and a half of the dedication, thus :

" Fatidici uatis rabiem . musauKpie iocosain .

Morlini cantare paro s " [Left imperfect.
\

The poem begins

:

" Ergo peragratis . sub niultis regibus annis

Clarus liabebaturincriinus in orbo britannus."

f. 200 b, c(, I. 2.
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It oiids :

" Res mihi nulla placet me que diuellere possit

.

A calidone mea me indlce semper ameua .

Hie ero dum uiuam poiiiis contentus et herbis

.

Et raundabo meam pia per ieiunia camera

.

Vt ualeam fungi uita sine fine perhenni ."
f. 204 b.

For this conclusion, see lines 1287-l"21jl of the printed ediliuns,

Fr. Michel's (1837), p. 50, and A. Schulz's (1853), p. 309.

Royal 13. E. i. ff. 143-146.

Tennm; about a.d. 1380. Folio; ff. 4, in double columns, baving 54

lines to a column.

Inserted in tlio middle of a copy of Higdcn's rolychronicon of the second

clas.s, ending in the year 1341 ; to which is appended (ff. 250-251 b) a life of a

St. Albanns, the son of an emperor, by his own daughter, exposed, but found

and adopted by the King of Hungary ; afterwards married to his own mother,

but finally proved to be a saint. Presented to the cathedral at Lincoln by

Canon John Warsop (1361-1386).

Vita JIerlini : abridgment of the poem. In 712 lines; with

a dedicfition to Robert, Bishop of Lincoln, in 18 lines. Latin.

The dedication begins

:

" Fastidici vatis rabiem musamque iocosam."

The poem begins

:

" Ergo peragratis sub multis regibus annis

Clarus habebatur merlinus in orbe britannu.-;." f. 1 43.

It ends

:

" Hie ero dum viuam pomis contentus et herbis

.

Et muudabo meam pia per ieiunia carnem .

Vt valeam fungi vita sine fine perhenni." f. 14*!.

Cotton, Julius E. viii. ff. I2b-i7i).

Vellum ; end of xrvth or beginning of xvth cent. Folio ; ff. G, in double

columns, having 3-3 to 38 lines to a column ; written like prose, but divided

(though not quite regularly) by mei. ':al stops.

Inserted in the middle of an imperfect cojiy of lligden's Tolychronicon

of the second class.

Vita Merlini : abridgment of the poem. In about 705 lines

;

with the dedication prologue in 18 lines. Latin.

The dedication begins

:

" Fatidici uatis rabiem mu.saiuque iocosam."

U
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The poem begins

:

"Ergo peragratis sub multJs regibus aunis.

Clarus Labebatur Merliuus in orbe britannus
."

f. 12 b, cols. 1,

It euds

:

" Hie hero dum uiuam pomis contentus et lierbis

Et mundabo meam pia per ieiunia caruem

Vt valeam fungi uita siue fine perenni." f. 17 b.

Cotton, Titus A. xix. ff. r.3-73b.

Paper; xvth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 11, having 28 to 37 lines to a page.

In a volume of ecclesiastical records (more especially relating to York and

Kirkstall), theological treatises and notes, and historical miscellanea, amongst

which are the following :

1. Narratives of King Arthur, how
his faith was confirmed, how he

was killed, and how his liody was
found in the time of Henry II.

;

followed by accounts of Joseph

of Arimathca, and other saints;

chiefly from Glastonbury records,

ff. 16, 16 b, 17 b, 18, 19, 19 b,

22 b, 23.

2. Turpin's Chronicle, f. 2-4.

3. Narrative of the meeting of St.

Kentigern and Merlin, f. 74.

4. First seven chapters of a life of

St. Kentigern. f. 76 b.

5. Notes from Bede, relative to the

Vita Merlini

vision of Furseus; followed by

various jottings, f. 81.

6. Verses descriptive of Wales

from Higden's Polychronicon.

f. 101.

7. British legend of Albina, or Do
origino Gigantiuu. f. 103.

8. History of Britain, from Brutus

to Henry III. ; in rhyming hexa-

meters ; with the name of " Joan-

nes Stafford" inserted at the

beginning, f. 105 b.

9. Poem on the battle of Eonces-

valles ; in 479 hexameters, ff.

153-1.5.5.

an abridgment of the poem. In G9S lines
;

with the prologue in 18 lines. Latin.

It is headed: "Fata Merlini Siluestre secundum historiam

policronicara que contingebant anno gratie . 525."

The prologue, addressed to Robert, Bishop of Lincoln, begins

:

" Uatidici vatis rabiem musamque iocosam."

The poem begins

:

" Ergo peragratis sub multis regibns annis

Clarus habebatur merlinus in orbe britaunus." f. 63.

It ends

:

" Hie ero dum viuam pomis contentus ot hcrbis

Vt mundabo mea[mj pia per ieiunia carnem

Vt valeam fungi vita sine fine perhenui . Amen .

Explicit." f. 7:1 b.
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Collated by Franoisqne Michel and Thomas Wright with

Vespasian E. iv. etc., for their edition (1837).

The prose narrative (at f. 74) ol' the meetin"; of ^lerliii and St.

Xentigern (or St. Mungo, the patron saint of Glasgow) may

perhaps belong to the imperfect life of St. Kentigern wliirh

follows it (f. 76 b). This narrative has been abridged by ^^alter

Bower (or Bowmaker), last abbat of Inchcohn (d. 14:49), and

inserted in his enlarged edition of the Scotichronicon of John of

Fordun, lib. iii. cap. xxxi. (see Royal 13. E. x. f. 58, and Waiter

Goodall's edition, of 1759, yoI. i. p. 135). But Bower has omitted

the pith of the story. Merlin does not receive the sacratnent on

the first day of meeting ; but one day he comes to the " Mel-

lodonor" (or Molendinar) brook, near Glasgow, demanding the

sacrament, and saying that his death is at hand. He is asked

three times how he will die, and each time gives a diflerent

answer. Still, St. Kentigern is at last persuaded to administer

the sacrament to him. Now it has happened, once upon a time,

that he was caught and bound by the petty king (" regulus ")

Meldredus ; that he laughed at seeing tlie king take an apple-

leaf out of his wife's hair ; that he was promised freedom if he

would state the cause of his laughter, and that he then told of the

queen's adidtery in the orchard. The queen, in revenge, has now

ordered some shepherds to keep a look-out for him. They see

him coming away from St. Kentigern, and pursue him with sticks

and stoues. He falls dying over a bank of the Tweed near

Drumelzier, and is impaled on a salmon-stake in the water. Thus

he dies by the three deaths that he has prophesied.

The laugh at seeing the apple-leaf and the prophecy of the

three different deaths are stories introduced into the poem ; but

in tlie poem it is not his own death that Merlin prophesies.

The prose narrative begins: "Eo quidem in tempore quo

beatus kentegernus heremi deser+a frequentare solebat . contigit

die quadam illo in solitudinis arbiisto solicite orante . vt quidam

demens nudus et hirsutus et ab omni bono destitutus. quasi

quidam toruum furiale transitum faceret secns eum qui hiiloken

vocabatur .quein quidam dicunt fiiisse Merlynum." f. 74. It

ends : " Porro opidum istud distat a ciuitate Glascu quasi xxx"'

miliaribus . In cuius campo lailokcu tumulatus qniescit

.

" Sude perfo.ssus . lapidcm perpessus . et vndam r^

Merlinus triplicem fertur iui.sso neccm." f. 75 b.

u 2
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Tlie imperfect life of St. Kentigern wliieh follows (ff. 76-801)),

consisting only of seven chapters, alxmt the conception and birth

of the saint, together with a prologue, was written at the request

of Herbert, Bishop of Glasgow (died 1164). This is the only

copy known. It has been printed in tlie Registruni EphcojMtus

Glasffuensis, Maitland Club (1843), vol. i. pp. Isxviii-lxsxvi; and

again in the volume containing the lives of St. Ninian and St.

Kentigern, published as vol. v. of the Historians of Scotland

(1874). An explanation of the name " lailoken " (a corruption

of the Welsh llallogan, "twin-brothers"), as applied to Jlerlin,

niav be found in the latter volume.

Additional 25,014. f. ii9b, col. 2.

Velhim ; xiith cent. Folio ; occupying 21 lines of a column of 33 lines.

With an initial in bine.

The volume contains

:

4. Eemarks on the adoption of St.

Andrew as the patron saint of

Scotland, f. lib h.

5. The present article. f. ll'Jb,

col. 2.

1. Bede's Historia Ecclesiastiea

;

with a few adthtions. f. 3.

2. Epistle, relating Bede's death, by

his disciple Cuthbert. f. 117.

3. Notes on Whithorn, brought

down to 796. f. 118 b.

At the beginning of the vohune arc entries, made in 1333-34, relative to

the battle of Ilalidon Ilill and its consequences ; and noting that, on the

loth of July 1333, the Scots sacked the abbey to which tliis volume
belonged (f. 2 b). On the same page are notes by Jolni Bale, Bishop of Ossory

(1552-1563) ; and on the obverse (f. 2) is the signature of an owner of the

17th cent., " Franciscus St. John."'

Prophecy of Merlin : a portion of the introductory epistle

from Geoffrey of Monmouth to Alexander, Bishop of Lincoln.

Latin.

Title :
" Incipit prefatio ambrosii merlini de regibus angli§."

Begins: "Coegit me alexander lincolniensis presul." Ends

(imperfectly) :
" Et ut omnes philosophos totius britanui^ insnly

Cotton, Faustina A. viii. ff- 1001.-116.

Vellum; xuith cent. Octavo; ff. 8, in double columns, havuig 29 lines

to a column. With initials in red and blue.

The i)resent articles occur near the end of an historical collection that

includes some of the minor works of Kaljih dr Diccto. It is followed by
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Annals, written iu the I'riory of St. JIary Overcy iu Southwark, from tlio

birth of Christ to 1209 in the original hand, aud brouglit down to 1210 in

later hands. The volume contains other pieces, most of which refer to St.

Mary's, Southwark, and ends with a list of the priors, down to the election of

the last in 1513.

Prophecies of Merlin : both those of Meilin Ambrosius

aud those of Merlin Silvester; the Litter sometimes known ;is tlie

Prophecy of the Eagle. Followed by another Prophecy in a

later hand. Latin.

1. Merlin Ainbrosins. The entire narrative and prophecies

belonging to book vii. of Geoffrey's Historia ; beginning :
" Sedente

Wortigerno," aud ending: "inter sydera conficieut." To these

are added two sentences from the next book, beginning :
" Cum

igitur," and ending :
" uaticinia collaudat." ff. lU9b-114;b.

2. Prophecy of IMerlin Silvester, revealed to Edward the

Confessor, f. 115. This Prophecy is here preceded by a legal

note, relative to a transfer of land, beginning: "Qui unum
iugerum habuit," and ending: "similiter tradidisset." The
Projjhecy (which is in 10 lines) begins: "Arbor fertilis a proprio

trunco deeisa," and ends: "in hac tribulatione remedium." it is

followed by this rubric :
" Hec propheeia merlini siluestris

anglornm Eadwardo Kegi sauc-to nomiuis huius tercio reuelata

fuit per spiritum . sub te>timonio duorum sanctorum."

Schulz, in a note to book xii. ch. 18, of his edition of

Geoffrey's Historia (1854), p. -163, publishes this article, begin-

ning; "Arbor fertilis," followed by the legal note (as part of the

prophecy), and also by the next two articles, all as undivided

parts of the same prophecy, under the heading of: " Aquila

prophetinans de Anglia"; taken from a Leyden MS., Cod. Lat.

Voss. 77. f. 122.

3. " Item propheeia merlini Siluestris." Begins :
" Sicut

Kubeum draconem albus expellet:'" f. ^5. Ends: "potiorquo

fiet priore secuudus excessus." f. 115 b. Giraldus Canibrensis

tells us that fragments of the Prophecies of Merlin Silvester (or

Celidonius) were commonly repeated by the Welsh bards aud

others, but that he only knew of one full copy of them, which he

had found at Nevin (Carnarvonshire) iu 1188 : see his Itinerarium

Kamhriw, book ii. chap. vi. (Rolls edition) p. 121. Tliis copy, with

the assistance of some WeLsli scholars, he translated into Latin,

and intended it, together with a commentary, to form book iii.
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of his Expugnatio Hibcrnica; but he determined (on second

thoughts) to defer its imblication ; and now there only remains

the prologue to this Liber Yaticiniorum : see tlie Rolls edition

of Giraldus, vol. v. (1867) pp. 401-404. But Giraldiis quotes ten

passages in the first two books of his Expugnatio ; and three of

these, applied by him to Becket's martyrdom, to the wars between

Henry II. and his sons, and to Prince John's Irish expedition in

1185, correspond to passages in the present copy, beginning:

"Ex delicto genitorisr' geuiti" (f. 116, col. 2), "Dolor et [p-o in]

gaudium conuertetur " (f. 116 b), and " Igneus ab euro " (f. 116 b):

compare Giraldus, vol. v. pp. 262, 300, 381. Giraldus also quotes

three prophetic sentences from " Hibernicus Melingus" (St.

Moling), two of wliich (relating to the conquest of Ireland) like-

wise occur in the body of the present prophecy, beginning:

"Yeniet ab auroja turbo," and "coram ipso precedent" (f. 116,

col. 2) : compare Giraldus, vol. v. pp. 276, 279. From this it

would appear as if tlie present article wei'e cotnpounded of

sentences from the Expugnatio, with additions. The case, how-

ever, may have been just the reverse. Geoffrey says in his

Historia (book ii. ch. ix.) that an eagle prophesied at Shaftes-

bury, but that he does not think the prophecy worth recording.

But the Brut y Brenhinoed professes to give the Eagle's Prophecy,

and it is a Welsh version of the present article : see Cotton MS.

Cleopatra B. v. f. 14 b, and also the Canibrian Begister for 1796

(published 1799), where a part of the Brut y Brenhinoed is

printed, with an English translation, this prophecy being at

pp. 33-37. Now, the third prophetical passage mentioned above

runs thus :
" Igneus ab euro globus ascendet . et armoriam [i.e.

armoricam] in circuitu deuorabit" (f. 116 b); and the local name

appears in the Welsh version as " Llydaw " {Cambrian Itegister,

p. 35, line 13), that is to say, Brittany. But in the Expugnatio,

book ii. ch. xxxii., the name is given as " Herimoniam," and applied

to Iri'land, apparently as the country of the first l\[ilesian king

" Ilerimon " (see Topor/raphia Hibcrnica, iii. 7) ; and from this one

might conjecture that Giraldus had seen the passage, not in Welsli,

but in Latin, and had twisted the name to suit iiis [uirpose. Gii-aldiis

mentions other propiiccies ; and lie gives the substance of three

or four of those attributed by him to St. Columba, taken from an

Irish book that John de Coiircy used to carry about with him.

But Eugene O'Curry, in his Lectures on (he JiliS. MateriuU of
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Ancient Irish History, Dublin, 1861, p. 433, is very positive "that

Giraldns's ncrouut of those prophecies is a fabrication either by

himself or by John de Courcy."

This article is printed in Schulz's edition of Geoffrey's Eistoria

(as mentioned in the notice of the preceding article), pp. 464,

465.

4. "Alia prophecia eiusdem." A Prophecy on the reign of

Stephen and the accession of Henry II. (here called " pullus

aqiiile "). Begins :
" Mortuo leone iiisticie surget albus Rex et

nubilis in Britannia." f. 115b, col. 2. Ends: "qui pacificato

regno occidet." f. 116.

Printed in Scliulz, p. 465.

5. Prophecy, added in a cursive hand of the 14th cent. f. 117.

Begins: "A quodam spiritu phitonico \_])ro pithonico] dudum in

Cambria fuit profetatum quod catuliis linceus in lupum rapidum

couuertetur." Ends: "post hec in leonom conuersus . promere-

bitur fauorem altissimi . et ad sidera conuolabit."

Cotton, Tiberius A. ix. ff. 2-6.

Vellum ; xiiith cent. Folio ; ff. 5, in double columns, having il lines to

a column. With initials in bluo and red. Mutilated by tiro.

The present articles stand first in a collection of tho minor works of

Ralph de Diccto, etc., which is hero followed liy tho Annals of Osney, written

in one hand to tho end of 1233 (f. Gl b), and continued in several hands to

1347. These works are bound up with 14th-cent. lives of the abbats of

St. Augustine's, Canterbury, and a few miscellanea, including a prophecy of

Merlin on the six successors of King John, in French prose, f. 99. At the

foot of f. 2 is written :
" Liber Joannis gunthorp [oh. 1498] decani ecclesie

cathedralis Wellensis emptus apud Westmonasterium viii™ Juuii anno domini

1493 de J— Barett librario pro x s . solutis."

PROPHECIE.S OF Merlin : both those of Merlin Ambrosius

and those of Merlin Silvester; the latter so.aetimes known as the

Prophecy of the Eagle. Latin.

1. Merlin Ambrosius. ft'. 2-5. The same as that in Faustina

A. VIII. ; but mutilated. Title :
" Incipit prophecia Merlini."

2. Prophecy revealed to Edward tho Confessor (9 lines),

f. 5. Begins: "Arbor." Ends: " remedinm."

3. Legal note, beginning: "Qui unuin iugerum luibuit," and

ending :
" similiter tradidisset " (6 lines), f. 5.
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4. "Prophecia merliui siluestris." f. 5, col. 2. Begins:

" fcjicut rubeum." Ends :
"

. . , . orque fiet prior . . .
."

5. Prophecy on King Stephen and Henry II. f. 5 b, col. 2.

Begins :
" Mortuo leon . . .

." Ends :
" pacificato regno occidet."

This is followed by a rubric, in 8 lines, begiuuing :
' In

prophetia merliui quocieus inter legendum occurrerit tibi dictio

quedam dissillaba . scilicet . exin r' tociens de regni mutacione."

Cotton, Claudius B. vii. ff. 220 b-231 b.

Vellmn; xiiith cent. Folio; S. 12, in donblc columns, havintr aboiit 50

lines to a column. With a miniature representing Vortigern and Merlin and

the two dragons, and with initials in red and blue.

For the rest of the volume, sec p. 22.

Prophecies of Merlin : both those of Merlin Ambrosius,

with an interlinear gloss and a commentary, and those of Merlin

Silvester (sometimes called the Prophecy of the Eagle). Latin.

1. The entire narrative and prophecy belonging to book vii.

of Geoffrey's Historia, prefaced witli the prologue to that

book. ff. 220b-230b. It begins with: "Nondum autem ad

liiinc locum," the first three lines of Geoffrey's epistle to Bishop

Alexander, and a short account of Vortigern, beginning :
" Ferunt

hystorie," and ending: "fecit exordium." The interpretations

(ff. 221-225 b) come down to Henry III. At the end are portions

of two more prophecies, the first beginning :
" Ex malitia fratris

impii lupus ad tempus dominabitur rapidissimus"; and the other

beginuing :
" In uaticinio aquile inter alia uidetur scrijitum ad

idem . Consurget furor contra simplicem." This latter prophecy

is quite different from that of Merlin Silvester, which so frequently

goes by the name of the Prophecy of the Eagle.

On the margins of i. 222 are notes in the same hand as that

in which the later prophecies (ff. 210-213) are written.

2. '• Prophetia IMerlini siluestris," in two paragraphs, the first

beginning: " Sicut rubeum draconein," auil ending: " secundus

excessus"; and the second beginning: "Mortuo leono iusticie,"

and endiug: "qui jiacificato regno occidet." ff. 231, 231b.

These two paragraphs are, in fact, two distinct prophecies (see

FaustmaA. vni. f. 110). They are here followed by the tract:

" De Mirabilibus Britannie."
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Royal 8. D. iii. IT. ](;ol)-i63.

Vellum ; xiiith cent. Folio; ff. 4, in double columns, having from 38 lo

47 bncs to a column. With an initial in red. Written at the end of a

collection from theological treatises by Johannes de Deo and Archbishop

Anselm. Bound up with other treatises. On f 1, in a nearly contemporary

baud, is inscribed :
" Liber Alani de Bi-auncestre."

Pbophecies of lyiERLiN. The prophecy of Merlin Arabrosius,

followed by one of those by Merlin Silvester (written in a different

hand). Latin.

1. Title: " lucipit Merlinus." Begins: " Sedente Wortegirno."

f. 160b. Ends: "Confligent uenti dire sufflamine . et souitum

inter sidera conficient." f. 163.

2. Prophecy of Merlin Silvester, beginning: "Mortuo leone

iustitie," and ending: "qui pascificatur [sic] regno occiilet

.

Londonia quidem muros sues augebit . et circumdabit earn vndiqiie

fluuius t;imisiensis . et rumor operis/ alpes trausceudet." f. 163,

col. 2.

The last sentence is peculiar to a few copies.

Cotton, Nero A. iv. ff. 63-76 b.

Vellum ; early xr\-th cent. Small Octavo ; ff. 14, having 25 or 26 lines

to a page. With initials in red, and with small coloured drawings, nidely

executed on the lower margins of 18 of the pages.

The present article is followed by a succinct chronicle of Britain, from

its first colonisation down to the coronation of Edward I. in 1274, and the

submission of Llewelyn (1277), in the same handwriting. They are bound
np with other MSS., the first of which is a chronicle of England down to

1338, beginning with a history of the diocese of Llandaff, and a general

account of Wales.

Prophecies of Merlin : namely, two of tliose of Merlin

Silvester, here entitled the Prophecy of tlie Eagle, with a gloss

to the first of them; and that of Merlin Ambrosius, also with a

gloss, and followed by a narrative abridged from Geoffrey's

Historia. Imperfect at the end. Latin.

1. Two prophecies of Merlin Silvester, under this common
title: "Incipiunt [sic] prophecia Aquile quando edificata fuit

Wyntoniaet Sephonia tempore Regis Kudliudibras. Ipse regnauit

in Anglia ante bladud patrem Leyr regis . aut lucarnacioiiem

domiui quando Eex Salomon edificauit templum in Jerusalem."
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The first prophecy, which is accompanied with a trloss, begins

:

" Sicut riibeum draconem," and the gloss begins :
" per rubeuni

draconem intelliguntur britones." f. 63. The text ends :
" Igneus

globus ab euro ascendet et armoricam in circuitu deuorabit r^ ad

eius lucernam aues conuolabuut . et maiores corruent in capturam."

The gloss upon this sentence merely says that it refers to Brittany

alone, " et ideo non pertracto." f. 64 b. The second prophecy (which

has no gloss) begins: " 3Iortuo leone," and ends: "qui pacifico

regno omnes occidet. Et tunc erit dies Judicij . Explicit." f. 65.

2. "Incipit prophecia Merjini uates [sic'\ et eius exposicio

secundum Magistrum Galfridum Arturi." Begins: " Sedente

uero Wortigerno." f. 65. Ends :
" inter sydera couticient." f. 76.

Followed by a short gloss on the last sentence of the prophecy,

and by the colophon: "Explicit prophecia Merlini qui fuit de

genere britouum." f. 76 b. To this is added a uarraiive, formed

by selecting passages that refer to Jlerlin in book viii. of

Geoffrey's Historia. It begins :
" Cum hec Merlinus,' and ends

(imperfectly): "non sunt reuelauda misteria . nisi cum summa
necessitas . .

." f. 76 b. See Geoffrey's Historia, book viii.

chapters i.-x.

Cotton, Cleopatra C. x. ff. 551) ami OG-esb.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Quarto ; fif. 4, having 27 to 31 lines to a

page.

BefTun on the reverse of the last leaf of a 13th-ccnt. copy of the Chronicle

of Eailulphus Niger; and interrupted, after the first page, by a 15th cent.'

paper copy of rules for electing the Mayor of Norwich. Bound up with

other MSS. of various periods.

PRorHECY OF Merlin : taken from book vii. of Geoffrey of

Monmouth's Historia; preceded by the epistle to Bishop Alexander

of Lincoln. Imperfect at the end. Latin.

The epistle begins :
" Cogit me." Tlie introductory narrative

begins :
" Sedente itaque." The first page ends :

" Insulo

occeaui sub potestate." f. 55 b. The second portion begins

:

" eius subdeutur." f. 66. (See Schulz's edition, p. 93, lines IS, 19.)

The copy breaks off with the words :
" cxinde transuertet so in

aprum et quasi sine mcmbris e.^pcctabit germanos scd et ipsos post-

quam adueucrint." f. 68 b. (Schulz's edition, p. 98, lines 65, 66.)
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Cotton, Julius A. v. fT. 5, 53-57 b, 177l>-179, aiul I8O-I8II1.

Vellum; end of xiiitli, and xivth contt. Octavo; if. 11, liavinp 32 Hues

to a page in thu first part of tlio volume, and 37 lines to a paf;o in tlie last

two articles. With two miniatures, rei>resenting Merlin taking leave of

his moflier (f. 53), and Merlin before Vortigern (f. 53 b). One of these

articles (tf. 53-57 b) is inserted in the middle of Pierre de Langtoft's

Chronicle ; the others are added at the beginning and end of the volume, in

different hanils.

Prophecies of Merlin, etc. Verse and prose. Latin, French,

and Etifflish.

1. Prophecy about Scotland, in 30 leoniuos. Latin, f. 5.

Begins: "Ecce dies veniiint Scoti sine principo liunt

Regnum Balliolus perdit/. transit mare solus."

Ends: " llluc tends vias/et demonis assecla fias

Aniplius aadreas/ducere uescit eas."

Printed by Tliomas Wright, in the Rolls edition of Pierre do

Langtoft, vol. ii. (1868) pp. 450, 451.

2. Prophecy of Merlin, from Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia,

vii. 3, 4, inserted in the metrical Erencii chronicle of Pierre do

Langtoft, at the end of the portion translated from Geoffrey.

Slightly imperfect at the end. Latin, f. 53. Langtoft hast ranshited

the descri[itiou of the red and white dragons, and jMerliu's account

of their signification (f 2(;) ; but to this he only adds :

" Ke Merlyn dist plus deuyner/ne put home mye
Si noun apres le fet/tel fu sa vaydye

Ke latyn est escriz/de sa prophecye

En la fyn del liure/ke lem nel obblye."

Li accordance with this arrangement the death of Cadwallader

is here followed by the two illuminations of Merlin, and by the

present article. Begins: " Sedente itaque vi rtegirno." Ends

(imperfectly) : " Ardebunt segetes hiis indignaatibus et humor
conuexi negabit . Ra . .

."

For the concluding words, " negabiiur . Radices," see Schulz's

edition, p. 100, line 1G4.

3. Prophecy of Jlerlin, about the si.x kings that are to follow

King John, who ai'e here called the Lamb of Winchester, llie

Uragon of Mercy, the Goat of Carnarvon, the Boar of Windsor, the

Ass with Leaden Feet, and the Accursed Mole. 11'. 177 b-17!J. The
handwriting of this prophecy is considerably earlier than the acces-
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sion of Henry IV. ; but the name of Mole (or Mouldwarp) was

afterwards very generally given to that king, especially by the

friends of Owen Gleudower. Begins :
" Ci sunt aqunes de pro-

plieijs e merueilles ke merlyn dist en son temps dengletere e Eois

qe ouut este pus le temps le Roy Henri qe drein morust e nasquist

a Wyncestere e de Roys qe serrunt pur touz joures . mes en

Engletere e de loure aueutures quens serrunt bons ou rual durs

ou moles . Vn aignel vendra liors de Wyncestre." Ends :
" Et

issint fiuerunt les heires des Roys dengleterre hors de loure heritage

si dieu ne mette amendement de sa grace."

4. A Northumberland ballad, containing a political prophecy.

In 3U eight-line stanzas. EngUsh. ff. 180-181 b. This is an

early form of the Ercikloiuie ballads. The prophecy, spoken by

an elf, begins witli the mention of a mole that appears to liave been

meant for some one then in power in (Scotland, and with the contest

to be waged against him by a bear at that time south of the

Ilumber. The first stanza of the ballad is as follows (two lines

being written in one)

:

" Als y yod on ay Mounday by twene wyltinden and walle .

Me ane aftere brade waye . ay litel man y mette with alle.

Ye leste yat euer y sathe to say oiyere in boure oiyere in halle

His robe was noiyere grene na gray . hot all yt was of richc

palle."

In tlie 28th stanza (lines 3, 4) the question is asked :

" Welke of yeem said weld ye landc . for wel you spake of ye

three."

And the elf answers

:

" A T . biside an L . ij fonde chese yi seluen seqo and see

.

An Ed . ye thred wyt hope and handc }'e baillifs bee."

f. 181 h.

The half-stanza is the last. It is as follows :

"And yan sal reson raike and ridi' . aii<l wisdome be ware es best.

And leautc! sal gare leal habide . and sithen sal liosbondmen af

rest.

Printed in the Rolls edition of Pierre de Langtoft, vol. ii.

(1868) pp. 452-400.
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Cotton, Titus D. vii. fl". 26-:)C^.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 11, having 81 or 32 lines to a

page. With initicals in blue, flourished with red.

The rest of the MS. contains :
" Clironice Boluacenses," written in 1241

(£f. 36-94) ;
" Historia Hierosolimitana," by Jacobus de Vitriaco ; imperfect

(S. 114-lGOb); and other tracts.

Prophecy of Merl^ ; from Geoffrey of Monmouth's His-

toria
;
preceded by other prophecies. Latin.

1. "Prophetia sancti Thome Cantuarensis de aquila": an

account of Becket's vision in the abbey church of Sainte-Colombe

at Sens, where the Virgin appeared to him with a golden eagle

and a stone phial of consecration oih f. 26.

2. "Quidam versus prophetiales in metro"; beginning: " Catulus

exunctus circumdabit " ; followed by other metrical prophecies, on

England, Scotland, and France, and a prose prophecy " de fortuua

ecclesie." f. 27.

For some account of the prophetical verses on Scotland (whicli

are here 38 in number), see the description of Royal 9. B. ix. f. 2.

3. Note on the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea at Glastonbury,

f. 29 b.

4. " Prophetia Merlini vatis Anglic "
; followed by four lines of

narrative from the first chapter of book viii. of Geoffrey's Historia.

ff. 30-36. Begins :
" Sedente vortigerno." Ends :

" Vortigernus

vero pre ceteris admirans et scnsum iuuonis ct vaticinia col-

laudat etc."

Arundel 66. ff. 267-2G81) and 291 b.

Velhun ; about a.d. 1490. Large Folio ; the first article on three leaves,

and the second on the last page of the volume; in double columns, having

58 lines to a column. With illuminated initials.

The bulk of the volume (if. 1 b-266 b) contains astronomical treatises,

one of which is said (f. 249) to have been transcribed in 1490. The fiist of

the present articles is followed by

:

1. Treatises on geomancy, etc. 3. Visions of St. Brigitta " de rcgibus

f. 269. Anglie et Francie." f. 291.

2. Prophecies of Brydlington; in 4. The second of the prcsentarticles.

vei-se ; the prose commentaries f. 291 b.

being omitted, f. 288.

The MS. appears to have been written for Henry VII. A miniature of

the presentation to him of one of the tracts occurs at f. 201.

Prophecies of Merlin : with a few other prophecies. Latin.
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1. "Lihellus Merlini Ambrosij in prophe?ia"; preceded by

Geoftvey of Monmouth's epistle to Bisliop Alexander of Lincoln,

ff. 267-2G8 b. The epistle begins :
" Coegit me." The prophecy

begins :
" Sedente igitur vovtegirno."

2. The prophecies of Merlin Silvester, followed by four other

prophecies, f. 291 b. The first prophecy is that revealed to

Edward the Confessor (6 lines), beginning: "Arbor fertilis"; and

the other prophecy of Jlerlin Silvester is that beginning: '"Sicut

rubeum dracoiiem," and here ending :
" vilis et vacua repe-

rietur" (for which words see Faustina A. viii. f. 115 b, last

line but 9). Of the miscellaneous propliecies, the first is prose,

headed :
" Aliud hermarice de almania," and beginning :

" Lilium

in meliore parte mundi." The other three are in verse ; the first (2

lines) beginning :
" BuUescamp ecce dies i! quo tiuctus sanguine

fies" ; the second (17 lines) :
" Cesaris imperium .-^ " and the third

(10 lines) :
" Brutus finitur."

Harley 838. ff. 92-93 b.

Paper ; early xvith cent. Folio ; ff. 2, having 41 or 42 lines to a page.

In a volume of heraldic and literary miscellanea, amongst which is an

English version (by Eobert Wyer '?) of the poem called Epistre de Othea, or

Cent nistoires de Troie, by Christine de Pisan (ff. 67-91 b). At the begin-

ning (f. 1 *) is the entry ;
" 1550. Henry babpigton hoyethe thys boke." This

was Henry Babiugton of Dethick in Derbyshire (died 1571) ; and below his

signature is that of his son, Anthony Babingtou the conspirator (executed

19th September 1586), which is written twice in green. Bound uj) with

chionicles of St. David's and Llandaff, in an earlier hand.

PuoPHECY OF Merlin'. Latter portion of the prophecy, from

book vii. of Geoflrey of Monmouth, followed by chapter i. of book

viii. Imperfect at the beginning. Latin.

Begins: " Xam impetum cursus sui in ulteriorem Hispaniam

protendet . Succedet hyrcus Venerei castri." f. 92. (See Schulz's

edition of Geoffrey's Eisioria, book vii. chap. iii. lines 109, 110,

p. 95.) Ends: "Applicuit Aurelius Ambrosins sicut predixeiat

Merlinus." f. 93 b. (See Schuiz, p. 102.)
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Cotton, Claudius B. vii. ff. 2iO-2i3.

Vellum ; late xvith cent. Folio ; S. 4, having from 30 to 39 lines to a

page, 6 of which are in double columns.

For the rest of the volume, see p. 22.

Prophecy of ."Merlin. The first half of the prophecy be-

longing to book vii. of GeoflVey's Historia, with a side column of

interpretations, followed by later prophecies. In the same hand

as that of two notes added to the 14th-cent. copy further on (see

f. 222). Latin.

The prophecy of Merlin is headed :
" Hec ex liistoria Alexandri

Essebiensis . Quern quidam somersetensem vel Staffordiensem

Yocant," The prophecy begins :
" Ve rubeo Dracoui," and ends

with the words :
" Truncabit namque queque maiora robora, mino-

ribus tutelam pra?stabit." ff. 210-212. At the sentence: "Apri

igitur dentibus," the interpretation contains the story (told by

Matthew Paris, in his Historia Minor) that Stephen was the real

father of Henry II. The interpretations end with Henry III.

The next set of prophecies (which refer to the conquest of Ireland)

is extracted " Ex libro qui dicitur Eulogium lib. 3°." (See Galba

E. "STi. fl'. SO, 80 b.) The last set consists of two copies of Latin

verses, headed : "Ex vetustissimo quodam codice Jo. Cheke

militis, et est in priucipio historiae Walteri Couentrensis." The

first of these prophecies is ascribed to Sibylla and Merlin together,

" de Albania et Anglia," and the other to Sibylla alone, " de euen-

tibus regnorum et eorum Eeguni ante finem mundi." f. 213 b.

Tanner, in his BiUiotheca, p. 29, says: "Alexander Esse-

biensis coenobii [Ashby canons, ut videtur, in agro Northampton.]

prior " ; and adds that he flourished about 1220, not 1360 as some

have asserted. His Epitome of British History is in IMS. No. 138

of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. The extn ?t here given

from the Eulogium Historiarum is printed in vol. i. pp. 417-420

of the Rolls edition, 1858.
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Additional 6924. ff. 73-124 and 1G4-189.

Paper ; xrstb cent. Qiwrto ; ff. 7S, having 20 to 30 lines to a page. In

a volume of miscellaneous extracts, taken from MSS. in the British Museum
and from printed books, in the handwriting of the Eev. John Haddon
Hindley, who published translations of Persian poetry in ISOO and 1810.

Prophecies of Meelix : with other prophecies. Copied from

Claudius B. Vii. and froai Xero A. iv. Latin.

1. Prophecies of Merh'n Ambrosius and of Merlin Silvester,

from Claudius B. vii. (ff. 222 b-233 b). H'. 73-112 b.

2. Part of the prophecy of Merlin Ambrosius, followed by

miscellaneous projihecies, from Claudius B. vii. (ff. 212-215 b).

fi". 113-124.

3. Prophecies of Merlin Silvester and of 3Ierliu Ambrosiu.s,

from Xero A. iv. (ff. 63-76 b). ff. 164-1S9.

Additional 6121. if. 55-71.

Paper; xvrnth cent. Quarto; ff. 17, in double columns, having 23 lines

to a coliunn.

The volume appears to have been copied for Eggert Olafsson, the poet

and antiquary, and author of travels in Iceland (lieise ujiennem Island, pub-

lished after the author's death ; Sorpo, 1772), who was chief judge of South

and East Iceland in 1767, and was drowned with his wife and family in

Breidafjord in West Iceland in 1768. It contains extracts from sagas and

poems, in Ictlawlic, preceded by an account of them, in Latin and Danish

(ff. 3, 4), by Geir Jonsson Vidalin, Bishop of Skalholt from 1797 till 1801

and of all Iceland from 1801 till his death in 1823.

The MS. was presented to the British Museum by Sir Joseph Banks, Bart.

Meelinds spA. Prophecy of Merlin : a metrical version of

the prophecy in Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia, by Gunnlauj^

Leifsson, a monk of Tiiingeyra-klaustr in North Iceland (died

1218). In two parts, containing altogether 150 strophes, a few of

which have the normal number of 8 lines each, while many

are left deficient ; taken from Hauksbok, and followed by 22

strophes, copied from another JIS. Icelandic.

Gunnlaug is chiefly known as the author of two historical

works, in Latin, which have both perished, but have served as the

foumlations of two Icelandic sagas, namely, the great Olafs saga

Tryggvasou (printed in Fornmanna soffur, vol. i.-iii.), and Jons

saga Ogmundarsdii (piinted iw Jh'shqM sixju)-. vnj. i. pp. 21.")-260).
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From these sagas it appears that Gunnlaiig wrote his Latin life

of King Olaf before 1200, and his Latin life of Bishop John (of

Holar) soon after 1200. The year of his death is given in the

annals as 121S or 1219 : see IsUnzliir Anndlar, published by the

Arna-^Jagnaean Commission in 1847, p. 94.

Hauksbok, No. ii. (now Arna-Magniean MS. 5 14, 4to, in Copen-

hagen), is a collection containing Trojumauna saga, Breta sognr,

etc., apparently made and for the most part written by Hauk
Erlendsson, who is named in the Annals as " logmadr " (president

of a judicial court) in 1294 or 1295, and who died in 1334 : see

Safn til siigu Islaiids, vol. ii., published by the Icelandic Literary

Society, 1860, pp. 46, 47. The Breta sogur, which is little more

than a translation of GeoflVey's Historia, tells the story of Vortigern's

tower and of the red and white dragons in its 27th chapter, and

then proceeds to insert the present poem, preceded by the words :

" Her eptir heiir Gunnlaugr miinkr ort kvaedi, J)at er heitir

Merlinus spa."

1. The poem, as copied from Hauksb6k, in two parts, ff. 55,

59 b. The first portion of Merlin's Prophecy, answering to tliat in

Geoffrey's Historia, book vii. ch. 3, occurs in Part ii. of this poem,

preceded by a short narrative taken from book vi. of the Historia

;

whilst the second portion of the Prophecy, answering to tiiat in

the Historia, book vii. ch. 4, occurs in Part i. of this poem.

Thus the arrangement of the parts ought to be revei-sed.

But the first four strophes of what ought to be Part ii. re-

introduce Merlin, as if he was quite unknown to the reader;

and this perhaps led Hauk Erlendsson to consider it as Part i.

In this portion of Hauksbok the ink had become much faded,

till Brynjolfur Sveiusson (Bishop of Skalholt, 1639-71) had it

renewed ; and the man to whom he entrusted the MS. modernised

the spelling, and wrote with such black ink that very I'ttle of the

original test can now be read, except the few words ihat have

been left untouched. The writer of the present copy has done

little or nothing more than transcribe the renewed text and

furnish it with several marginal variations, some of which are

apparently conjectural, whilst others (marked " infra") have been

supplied by the passages copied further on (at ff. 69-71) fi'om

another 31 S.

Part I. (according to its present arrangement) is in 49 strophes,

19 of those of Hauksbok (numbered in the printed edition 9-12,

X
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27, 36, 43-49, and G3-68) beiug here onutted. It is headed:

'• Merlimis spaa." Tlie first strojihe is as follows

:

"Eajivmz segia

simbala vidvm (with marg. var. "infra srahals")

spar spaklegar

spamans gofugs

pers er a breidv

bretlandi (with marg. note, "infra add. sat")

het Merlinus

margvitr gvmi." f. 5.5.

The last strophe begins :
" Uajri margt," and ends :

" poUum
segia." f. 59.

Part II. (according to the present arrangement) is in 101

strophes. This part also is headed :
" Merlinvs Spaa." The first

strophe (like many of the others throughout the present cojiy) is

imperfect, spaces being left to mark the deficiencies. It begins :

"Nt-^ ....
var lydi frodan." f. 59 b.

The last strophe begins :
" Heilir allir," and ends :

" i himinriki

Amen." f. 09.

2. Three j^assagcs of the same poem, copied from another MS.,

with the heading : "Fragmenta af Merlinsspa i liod sett af Gunn-

kugi munk." ff. 69-71.

a. The first passage is in 15 strophes {i.e. Nos. 1-2, and 50-62,

of pai't i. of the printed edition), headed :
" i Partr." It begins

:

" Kadvnz f . . .

snabals ui})om."

The last strophe begins :
" Y]'a margt," and ends :

" pollom

segia."

I. The second passage is in 5 strophes (i.e. Nos. 21 and 24-27

of part ii. of the printed edition), headed :
" ii Partr Artus

konungs spa." It begins :
" Taknar hinn raudi." f. 70 b. The

last strophe begins: " Hann mvno tigna," and ends: "mcd
himins scautom." f. 71.

c. The third passage is in 2 strophes (i.e. Nos. 94 and 103 of

Part II. of the jirinted edition). The first of these two strophes

begins: " par ero annnr lie]; vpp fra J'esom." Th(M)tiier strophe

begins: "Ileilir allii," and ends: "oc himnan'ki." f. 71.

Printed in the Anmder of tiie Society of Northern Antii|uari(!S,

volume for 1849 (Copenhagen), pp. 14-75, where it is edited from
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Hauksbok (as part of Brota sogur), by Jon Sigurdsson. A detailed

account of Hauk Eriendsson and his JISS. is given in an earlier

volume of the Annaler (184:7), pp. 1(19-2 Hi, by Peter Andreas

Munch ; and the Trojumanna saga and Bnjta sogur were edited by

Jon Sigurdsson in the Annaler for 1848-49.

Additional 11,174. ff. 85-98.

Paper; sviiith cent. Small Quarto; ff. 14, in double columns, liaving

27 to 30 lines to a coliunn. The whole volume contains a collection of old

poems similar to that in Additional JIS. 6121, together with Kn'ngilnefiu-

kviEiSi (Lay of Hook-nose), and a few other modern poems.

Meri.inus SpA : by Gunnlaug Leifsson. In two parts, taken

from Hauksbok, and followed by 22 strophes copied from another

MS. Icelandic.

This is precisely the same text as that in Additional M8. G121

(ff. 55-71), but not accompanied with any marginal variations.

Parts I. and ii. are at ff. S-"), 88, and the other strophes at ff. 9G,

97 b.

Arundel 57. ii. -ib-ii.

Vellum ; about a.d. 1350. Folio. Written on the broad margins of 8 out

of 12 leaves, taken from a treatise on tbo soul and its relations to the body,

which are prefixed to the " Ayenbyte of Inwyt," an English translation of

the " Somme dcs vices et vertucs " of Frere Lorens. The Ayenbyte of Inwyt

is entirely in the handwriting of its author, " dan Michelis of Northgate,"

who completed it (he says) at St. Augustine's in Canterbury in 1340 (f. 94)

;

and on two of the leaves (if. 2, 3) prefixed to his work, and also on the fir.st

page of the next leaf (f. 4), ho has written the heading of the work, and the

table of contents.

Prophecies of Merlin, Gildas, and Thomas of Ercel-

doune; composed at various times from tiie end of the 13th

to the middle of the 14th century. In verse and prose. Ent/liah,

French, and Latin.

1. "Versus Gylde de prophecia aquile," professing to be a

prophecy of events to happen in 1283, in 20 elegiacs, f. 4 b.

Begins :
" Tolle caput martis bis cancri luna suum dat."

For a copy of the same, in 48 elegiacs, see Cotton MS,

Cleopatra C. iv. f. 96 b.

X 2
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2. "Versus Northmaniiie," in 13 hexameters, f. 4b.

Begins :
" Anglia transmittet leopardum lilia galli

Qui pede calcabit."

3. Eleven hexameters, begimiing :
" Gallorum leuitas germanos

iustiuicabit." f. 5.

4. " Exposicio versuum Gylde de prophecia aquile et heremite."

f. 5. It begins :
" Continetur inter dicta heremite satis aperte

quod rex noster nnnc regnans s[c]ilicet anno doniini m°gccxx°

migrabit in hyberniam, post quendam gravem casum et ibi con-

cordatis populis anglorura et hybernicorum quod viuent vnanimes

sub vna lege scilicet anglicana." The date seems to have been

originally written 1340, which has been changed into 1320,

althougli the prophecies of universal conquest here announced

are so absurdly inapplicable to the career of Edward II.

5. Thomas of Erceldoune's prophecy, f. 8 b. It is headed

:

" Thomas de Erseldoune escot et dysur dit au rey Alisaudre le

paroles desutli dites du rey Edward ke ore est kaunt yl fust a

nestre." It begins :
" To nyst is boren a barn in Kaerneruam."

The greater part of this prophecy is much the same as tiiat in

Harley 2253, f. 127. The present text was published in HalliwcU

and ^^'right's Reliquiie Antiquie, vol. i. (1841) p. 30 ; and it has

been republished by Kichard Morris at the end of his preface to

the Ayenbyte of Inwyt, re-edited by him (18(J6) for the Early

English Text Society.

6. Merlin's prophecies of the six last kings of England, the

first of whom is Henry III. f. 8 b. It is headed : "Ces sent les

prophecies de Merlyn qil dit," etc., and it begins :
'" Vn aignel

vendra hors de ^yyncestre." It agrees very closely with the

copy in the Cotton MS. Julius A. v. 11'. 177 b-179.

7. Prophetical sayings, as follows :
" E . ssel uordo P . thors

vist and strengj'e of al mist . Er M . J)ri cioked xl alle bi hoked,"

and again :
" ssel diuerse an daunce ))et neuir wes y mad iue

fronce." f. 11. Tiiese lines are printed by Eichard Jlorris as if

they immetliately followed Erceldoune's prophecy.
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Harley 746. ff. ib-3.

Telhim ; end of the xmth cent. Folio ; ff. 3, having 37 to -10 lines to a

full page. Written on the first fly-leaves of a collection of treatises in Latin

and French, chiefly legal, the firet of which is the Tractatus de legibus of

Eanulph Glanvil, written in the 13th cent. The volume appears to have

belonged to Hugh Obthorp, of Baston, co. Line, in the lith cent., and

subsequently to John Warner, chaplain of Sutton, co. Line.

Merlin's Prophecy of the six Kings that are to

FOLLOW King John. French.

Title : " [S]I commencent asqunes des prophecies e des mer-

uailes . qe Merlin dit," etc. Begins :
" [U]N aignel vendra hors

wincestre." f. 1 b. Ends :
" E si fiuerount leis heirs deugle-

tere hors de heritage." f. 3. For another early copy, see Julius

A. V. ff. 177 b-179.

Cotton, Galba E. ix. fT. 40, 50.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Folio ; £F. 2, in double columns of 48 lines. Li a

collection of historical and moral jwems in English.

Merlin's Prophecy of the Six Kings ; beginning with

Henry III., the kings being designated as: (1) the Lamb of

Winchester; (2) the Dragon "menged with mercy and with

felhede"; (3) the Goat of Carnarvon; (4) the "Bare" {i.e. boar,

though at first called the •' lyon ") of Windsor ; (5) the Ass with

feet of lead; (6) the "moldwerp," " weried with goddes mowth."

A translation from French prose into 278 lines of verse.

English.

Title :
" Here bigins prophecies of Merlin." \

Begins : " Herkenes speches of mani kyn thinges

.

Of gret ferlys and of mani kynges." f. 49.

Ends (speaking of the " moldwerp ")

:

" And efter ]?at euill ded dy sail he sone

for Jie wikked sines }>at he has done

without any lesing in flodes of ]je se

tlmrgh vengance of god drowned beso he

pan sail all iglang [England] on wonder wise

be euyn partid in thrc parties

waters and woddes feldes and towne
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bytwene ]'e dragon and ]?e lyoiiue

and so efter j?at time named sail it be

J'e land of conquest in ilk cuntre

pus sail ]je ayres of inglaud kinde

pas out of heritage als we here fiude."

f. 5U b, col. 2.

Colophon :
" Explicit prophecia de Merlyn."

Cotton, Cleopatra C. iv. ff. 7J-122.

Paper ; late xvtli cent. Quarto ; ff. i9, having 24 to 26 lines to a page.

Bound up with other papers, most of which are rather later. Amongst
these is the English version of the Ballad of Ottcrbourne (ff. 64-08 b). A
letter of an owner, " Thomas Ulveston alias Wuluerston," dated October 18,

1556, occurs at f. 122 b.

Prophecies of Merlix ; and others. In verse and prose.

Latin.

1. " Profesia Hermerici." Begins: " liliuni florebit et erit flos

pulcherimus." f. 74.

2. " Versus extracti de prophecia aquile." Begins :
" Gallo-

runi leuitas." f. 80. These verses are the same as those

dated " 1590 " in Harley 559, and contain the line beginning

:

" Papa cito moritur." See also Arundel 57, f. 5.

3. " Prophesia de Fraucia." In verse. Begins :
" Quando

Sambucus." Followed by miscellaneous notes, f. 80 b.

4. " Profesia Johannis de Bessagorio." Begins :
" Tacui et

semper silui." f. 81 b.

5. Fourteen lines, beginning :
" When rome is rcmovith into

englond." In a later hand. f. 86 b.

6. Prophecy of Merlin Ambrosius. Begins :
" Sedente vorti-

gemo." f. 87.

7. Two passages from the Yita Merlin!, containing 154 hexa-

meters altogether, namely

:

a. Merlin's Prophecy, addressed to his sister Ganieda, and the

description of her sorrow for King Eodarcus, in 113 lines, begin-

ning :
" rabiem britonura " (lines 5S0-G92 of tlie printed

editions), f. 93.

/;. Dialogue between Merlin and Taliessiu, in 41 lines, begin-

ning :
" Tunc Merlinus ad hec ait " (linos 941-981 of the printed
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editions) ; followed by notes, identifying Merlin's " Sextus " with

Edward III. f 95.

8. Prophecy, apparently referriug to the expected birth of

Edward II. (bora April 2.5, 1284), and to the union of Britain and

Ireland under him, as Merlin's "Sextus," in 48 elegiacs, begin-

ning :
'• ToUe caput martis bis cancri Inna suum dat Hiis tcr iunge

decern ter caput adde iouis" {i.e. mcclxxxiii). f. 9G b. A
marginal note of the loth cent, adapts the date of these verses

to the year 1-190. Compare Cotton, Vespasian E. vii. (f. 83 b),

where the same lines are adapted to 1455.

9. Story of Brutus, abridged from Geoffrey of Monmouth,

introducing the verses interchanged between Brutus and Diana,

f. 97 b.

10. Eighteen rhyming hexameters, beginning: "Anglorum

regimen bastard bello superauit." Written in another hand on a

slip of vellum, f. 99 b.

11. Bridlington's Prophecies, without the Commentaries;

headed :
" Profesia sancti Johannis de Bridlyngtona," and begin-

ning :
" Febribus infectus." f. 100.

12. "Profesia Johannis de llubecissa." Begins: "Prima

intelleccio est quod totus muudus debet congregari ad tidem

catholicam." f. 113.

13. "De vita hominis." In 11 divisions of seven years each,

followed by other notes in verse and prose, ff. 115 b, 116.

14. Passages from the revelations of Thomas Becket and

Edward the Confessor, f. 117.

15. "Prophecia de asiao," beginning : "In illo tempore super-

ueniet/filius aquile." f. 117 b.

16. Directions for identifying Merlin's "Sextus," accu-ding

to the authorities of the Sibyl and others, ff. 118-122.

Harley 6148. £f. 86-98 b.

Paper ; early xvnth cent. Folio ; ff. 13, having about 60 or 70 lines of

prose to a page, and with the verses often written in double columns, lu a

collection of pedigrees, and various heraldic papers, together with copies of

letters of Archbishop Cranmer and others. On the first fly-leaf is the sigua-

ture of Sir Eichard St. George.

I'uoPHECiEs, taken from Geoffrey of Monmouth and others.
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attributed to Merlin, Taliessiu, Gildas, Bede, St. Edmund de

Pontigny, and others. Written by Sir Richard St. George,

Clarenceux (died May 17, 1635). Latin and En//Ush.

The collection is headed :
" De quibusdeni vatariniis ex vetusto

libro manuseripto." The Prophecy of 3Ierlin addressed to King

Arthur, inserted in some copies of the French Brut (see Eoyal A.

III. f. 156, for instance), relative to the last six kings of Britain,

the iirst of which is the Lamb of ^Yinchester (Henry III.), and

the last is the Mole (afterwards applied to Henry IV.), occurs

here in Latin, at ff. SS b, 89. At f. 91 there are 56 lines from

various parts of the Vita Merlini, the first being: "0 rabiem

Brittonum" etc. (line 580 of the poem), and the last being: "Et

sua regna sibi certamine subdere forti " (line 975).

Harley 1717. £f. 249 b-250 b.

VeUam ; xvtb and xiiith ccntt. Folio ; ff. 2, in double colimm.«.

At the end of a 13th-cent. copy of the chronicle of the Dukes of Nor-

mandy, by Benoit de Ste. More.

Prophecies of JIerlix, and others. English and Latin.

1. Prophecy, in 73 lines, beginning :
" Quen ye kokke in the

northe bygges his nest." In a hand of the 15th cent. f. 249 b.

See the Bannatyne reprint (1833) of Waldegrave's edition

(1603) of Scottish Prophecies, p. 6 ; and see also Bernardus de

cura rei faniidiaris, with some Earhj Scottish Prophecies, etc.

edited by J. Eawson Lumby for the Early English Text Society,

1870, pp. 18, 19.

2. Prophecy of the Eagle, or of Merlin Silvester ; in Latin

;

in two paragraphs, the first beginning :
" [S]icud rubeum draconem

albus expellet"; and the other beginning: "[MJortuo leoue

iustitie surget albus rex et nobilis in britannia." It ends: "Time

probitas goncrosa nou patietur illi irrogari iniuriam qui pacificato

reguo occidet." In a hand of the loth cent. f. 25U b.
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Royal 5. F. xv. f. 3 b.

Vclliim; end of tlie xiiith cent. Quarto; on tho reverse of cue of the

fly-leaves of a MS. of theological treatises ; in U lines.

Prophecy of Merlin Silvester. Latin.

Begins :
" Mortuo leone iusticie." Ends :

" et rumor operis

alpes transcendet." Compare the copy described as Royal 8. D.

m. f. 163, col. 2.

Royal 15. C. xvi. ff. i83b, i84.

Yelhun; xrvth cent. Folio; 2 columns, each having 52 lines, with

5 Lines over on another column. With a blue initial, flourished with red.

Preceded by a copy of the Historia of Gcofii'cy of Monmouth. (See pp. 44,

239.)

Prophecies of Merlin Silvester : three Prophecies joined

into one, and headed :
" Prophecia Aquile." Latin.

1. Prophecy revealed to Edward the Confessor, beginning:

" Arbor fertilis." f. 183 b, col. 2.

2. Prophecy, beginning :
" Sicut rubeum draconem." f. 183 b,

col. 2, line 13.

3. Prophecy, beginning :
" Jlortuo leone iusticie "

; aud ending

:

"qui pacificato regno occidet." f. 184, line 17.

Colophon :
" Explicit prophecia aquile."

The prophecy revealed to the Confessor on his death-bed is

(probably for the first time) recorded in the Vita .<Eduuardi

composed by a contemporary, of which there is a 13th-uent.

copy in Harley 526 (if. 38-57), and which H. R. Luard has edited

for the Polls in the Lives of Edward the Confessor (1858). Tlie

prophecy occurs at ff. 55, 55 b of the MS., aud at p. 431 of the

printed edition.
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Royal 13. E. ix. f. 27.

Telhmi; about a.d. 1400. Large Folio; on one leaf, in double columns,

having 61 lines to a full colimiu. With an initial in red, fioiu-ishfd with blue.

In a M.S. containing geographical and historical collections, in Latin,

amongst which are

:

1. MirabiUa; Imago Mundi. ff. 5, laud brought down to 1393. f.

24 b, 28.
i

138.

2. Travels of Sir John Mauudeville. 6. Extracts from Higden's Poly-

ohrouicon. f. IGO.

Chi'onicle of England from 1272

to 1292 (see the Rolls edition of

Thomas Walsingham's Ilistoria

Anylicana, 2 vols., 1863-64).

ff. 177-326 b.

f.40.

3. '' Anti-Alcoran." f. 78.

4. Chronicle of Martinus Polonus.

f. 102.

5. Succinct chronicle of the world,

ending with annals of Eng-
lutersper.sed amongst these works are the following legends

1. Tlm-ty-four verses on the fast ;
3. The present article, f. 27.

dynasties in Britain, from Albina

and Brutus to Brutus Green-

shield. French, f. 3.

2. Legends of the tomb of Joseph in

Egy^it, the cross of the Thief, etc.,

taken fi'om the Otia ImperiaUa

of Gervase of Tilburv. f. 2-5 b.

4. Thomas Becket's vision at Sens.

Two copies, the latter of which

is the longer, ff. 27 h, 94.

Eevclations of Purgatory, made
by the ghost of one William of

Beaucaire in 1211, etc. ; also

from the Otia Imperialia. f. 72.

Prophecies of Merlin Silvester ; and others. Latin.

1. Prophecy of the Lily, the Lion, and the Son of Man

;

beginning :
" Lilium in meliori parte uiauebit/et veniet in terram

leonis"; and ending: " Et tunc accipiet filius honiinis signum

mirabile et transibit in terram promissionis." f. 27.

2. " Prophecia Tradita per beatam mariam." A mere enumera-

tion of the seven kings, beginning with Henry II. and ending with

Edward III. In two hexameters

:

" H . patre defuncto . reget . E . Eex . Ique relicto r'

Tunc H . fit . post . E . E . post . E . postea mira." f. 27.

3. Prophecies of Merlin Silvester. A heading is here given,

which properly belongs to the prophecy beginning :
" Arbor

fertih's," but that prophecy is here omitted. The heading begins

:

" Hec prophecia," and ends :
" duorum sanctorum." It is foHowed

by two prophecies written as one. Tlie first begins: "Sicut

rubeum draconem," and ends: "secundus excessus" (see f. 27,

col. 2, line 40) ; and the other begins :
"' Mortuoque leoue

iusticie." The latter emls in most copies with the words :
" paci-

ficato regno occidct" (see f. 27 b, lino 19); but here there are

10 lines added, relative to Eichard I., beginning: " Ccdrus alta

libani," antl ending: " et muuicioues erunt/." f. 27 b.
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Cotton, Appendix iv. f. 102 b.

Vellum ; xvtli cent. Folio ; on one page, wiiicli has only 24 lines, nearly

half the page being left blank. With a blue initial, flourished with red.

The whole 5IS. contains (all in Lutin) :

1. "Guido," a work giving examples 1 4. Philobiblion of Eichard de

of letter-writing, f. 2. Aungervilc (or dc Bury), f.

2. Sir John Maundeville's Travels. 103.

f. 59. 5. Provineialo, drawn up in 1343.

3. The present article, f. 102 b. I ff. 120-124.

At f. 124 is the signature, " E. Aiscouh," in a hand of the 15th cent.

At the l^eginning (f. 1) is the entry :
" Ohucrus Naylerns 1596 Eeg. ssx. 7,"

and on the nest leaf is the signature of another owner, Thomas Allen, of

Gloucester Hall (now Worcester College), Oxford, who died at a great

age in 1632. Some other books passed from Allen to Sir Eobert Cotton,

perhaps through the medium of Sir Kenelm Digby, who had been placed

under Allen's care at Oxford ; one of these l>ooks (Julius B. ni.) bears the

signature both of Allen and of Digby (f. 3).

Prophecies of Merlin Silvester. Unfinished. Latin.

1. Prophecy, beginning: "Arbor fertilis," and ending: "tribu-

lacione remedium."

2. Prophecy, beginning :
" Sicut rubeum draconem," and

ending (imperfectly) :
" Quinti quadriga." The complete passage

iu Faustina A. viii. (£ 115 b) and elsewhere is :
" Quinti quadriga

uoluetur in quadrum"; and it is explained in the commentary

printed by Schulz, Hid. Beg. Brit. p. 405, note e, as referring to

Henry II. (the fifth Norman king) and his four sons. Giraldus

Cambrensis also remarks, in his Expugnaiio Hihernica, lib. i. cap.

33 (Rolls edition, p. 279), that the conqueror of Ireland, called

" sextus " by Merlin Ambrosius, is called " quintus " by Merlin

Silvester.

Royal 13. A. iii. ff. 135 b, 136.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Octavo ; on two pages. At the end of a

Geoffrey's Historia.

Prophecy of Merlin Sila-ester. (See Eoyal 12. C. xii. f.

15b.) Latin.

Begins :
" A quodam phitonico dudum iu cambria fuerat

prophetatum quod catulus linlheus." Ends :
" et ad sidera cou-

uolabit."
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Royal 12. C. xii. ff. 14-10 b.

Vellum ; about a.d. 13i0. Quarto; ti". 3, haviug 27 to 31 Hues to a page.

W'itli an initial iu rod.

lu a Tolimie of miscellanea :

1. A Service in honour of Thomas
of Lancaster (beheaded 1322).

Latin, f. 1.

2. An Inspexinius, on the part of

Edward II., of charters granted

to the Brethren of St. John of

Jemsalem. Latin, f. 2.

3. Hymns, Modes of di-rfnation,

lieceipts for dyeing linen. Pro-

phecy (f. 6) of the death of

Edward II. in " 1326 " (corrected

from "132-5"), Charms against

mice, etc., Latin Epigrams, and
Moral rhyming hexameters in

mixed Latin, French and English.

f. 4.

4. Arithmetical problems. Latin.

f. 8.

5. Receipts for dishes. French, f. 11.

6. Account of a new False Pro]ihct

in the East in the year 133-5.

Latin, f. 13.

7. The present article, f. 14.

8. A treatise " Coment hom deit

regarder sun estat," in a hand
of the end of the 13th cent,

f. 17.

9. Historical Romance of Fulk Fitz-

Warine (written in two hands,

the second one, at f. 53, being

tlie same as that of articles 3-7).

French, f. 33.

10. Short metrical chronicle from
Brutus to death of Gaveston

(1312). EmjUsh. f. 62.

11. Poem of Amis and Amiliou.

French, f. 69.

12. Hymns, Verses on aspects of the

moon (imperfect at beginning).

Interpretations of di'cams. Prog-

nostications of weather, Eides for

diet, etc., in Latin and French,

ending with two diagrams to be

used for chii'omancy. f. 76 b.

13. Book of divinations. Latin.

ff. 108-123 b.

Pkophecy, here attributed to Merlin .Silvester, preceded and

followed by other propliecies, the last of which is impez-fect at the

end. Latin. In the following order

:

1. Explanations of various prophetical symbols, to which is

added a prophecy sent to the King of Castile and to the learned

masters of Toledo, beginning :
" Quoniam superbis resistit deus."

f. 14.

2. Prophecy, beginning :
" Methodius dicit Sub gallo hispano

corruet francia." f. 15.

3. Ten leonine hexameters, said to have been found written

in an antique scroll, lying on a rock of St. Michael's Mount,

Cornwall, beginning

:

"Ni pax formetur/draco candidus ogreilietur

In ciusum gallis ruit hinc albauica vallis." f 15.

4. "Extractum de libro Merlini siluestris qui wallice est con-

scriptus et in cainbria prophetauit sic." Peginuing: " Cafulus

lintheus in lupum rapiduni conuertetur/ " Euding: "ct ad sidera
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connolabit." f. 15 b. The same prophecy as in Faustina A.

vin. f. 116.

5. Prophecy of the Lily, the Lion, and the Son of ^lan. f. 16.

Heading: "Hermerus deus sapieutum/Anno a creatioue mnndi/
vin>v'=xxxvij7 " Begins :

" Liliurn regnans in nobiliori parte

mnndi monebitur contra seneni leonem/ " Ends: " filins hominis

mare transiet et portabit siguum mirabiio ad terrain promissionis/

set prima causa promissa sibi remanebit."

6. Prophecy of Thomas Eecket. f. 16b. Begins: "Qnando
ego Thomas Beket." Ends (imperfectly) :

" eiectus ininste ab

abbate suo/de abbathia sua . qui rogat ut abbatem suum . . .
."

Cotton, Claudius E. viii. ff. i b and 23.

Vellnm ; end of the xivtli cent. Folio ; if. 2, in double eohimns, having

47 lines to a column. With illuminated initials. In a MS. written for

Henry Le Spencer (known as the Warlike), Bishop of Norwich (1370-1406),

his arms being emblazoned on f. 1, and on other leaves in the volume.

It contains the Flores Historiarum attributed to Matthew of Westminster,

and many historical and astrological miscellanea.

Prophecies. In prose and verse. Latin.

1. Prophecy assigned to Merlin Silvester. It begins :
" A

quodam spiritu Phitonico dudum in Cambria prophetatum est

quod catulus liutheus in lupuiu rapidum coniiertetur." After tlio

words, " ad sidera connolabit," the present copy has a dozen lines,

beginning :
" Egredietur unicornns de plaga occidentali."

2. Prophecy of the Lily, the Lion, and the Son of Man. f. 1 b,

col. 2. Heading: "Homerns \inore properly Hermerus] deus

sapientam,"etc. Begins: " Lilinm regnans." Ends :" remanebit."

3. Thomas Becket's Vision at Sens. f. 1 b, col. 2.

4. Four metrical prophecies. Latin, f. 23, col. 2.

a. "Versus Alani uiri religiosi per quos cognoscitur sextus Hi-

bernie." In 4 elegiacs, beginning :
" lllius imperium gens barbara."

b. "Versus de Normannia uaticinales de eodem sexto." In 13

hexameters, beginning :
" Anglia transmittet . leopardum." See

also Arundel 57, f. 4 b.

e. "Versus cuiusdam nomine Gildas per quantum tempns

regnabit idem sextus." In 6 hexameters, beginning : "Ter tria

lustra tenent."

d. " Versus revelati beato Thome Martiris [sic'] Cantuar . de

regibus Anglie." In 8 hexameters, beginning :
" H . patre sub-

marcet . post 11 . reget J."
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Cotton, Cleopatra D. iii. f. 184.

Tellum ; xvth cent. Qnarto ; written in 24 lines on two-thirds of a page.

Tliis was originally the first page of a fly-leaf belonging to a copy of the

Chronicle of Brtite, down to 1333, in Frei.rh (ff. 74-183 b), bound up with

a Latin chronicle of England down to 1303, with detached entries to 1314,

compiled at the abbey of Hales Owen, in Shropshire (fif. 1-56 b); with

chronological tables down to 1295 (ff. 59-72); and with miscellaneous

documents, cliieily relating to the abbey of Selby, in Yorkshire (ff. 18->-

203 b). At the end of the Chronicle of Brute is added :
" This bowkc is

"VTiUiam Jenyns othemis cauled lancastre herld [1526-27] to the noble and

mighti prince king Henry the viij"-''."'

Prophecy of the Lilt, the Liox. and the Son of 3LkN.

Latin.

Heading :
" Verba propliecie secundum Hemericura." Begins :

"Liiium regnans nobiliori parte niundi." Ends: '"filius hominis

mare transibit et portabit signum mirabUe ad terram promissionis."

Followed by :
" Est autem Hemervcus in historia Almanorum

quasi Myrlinus in historia Britannorum que verba sic expunuutur

liiium interpretatur Eex Franeie senes leo flandrea fiL'us leonis

dux Flandree filius hominis rex Anglie ferens in brachio feras

id est leopardum in scuto Aquila gerens anna Imperator tSol

francia capud mundi papa."

Harley 1008. f. si.

Paper ; xvth cent. Quarto ; written on one page of 35 lines. In a

volume containing religious and moral pieces in L<itin prose and in French

Terse, in different handwritings.

Pbophecy of the Lily, the Lion, and the Son of Man.

Latin.

Heading :
" Quedam prophecia Merlini." Begins : " Lilinm

regnans nobilissima parte mundi." Ends: "portabit signum

mirabile ad terram promissionis." To this prophecy is added a

key, beginning :
" Liiium interpretatur rex Franeie." f. 81.

On a page in a preceding part of the volume (f. 40) is an

insertion of two prophecies, each in 5 hexametei-s. The first

refers to the coming of Merlin's " Sextus," and begins :
" Hie tria

lusti-a tenet " ; and the other begins with a very corrupt version of

the two lines, " U.patre," etc., that are to be found in Eoyal 13.

E. IX. f. 27, and then goes on :
" Aquila consurget aprum sibi

consociabit," etc.
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Cotton, Titus D. xix. f. 118.

Paper ; svth cent. Small Quarto ; on one leaf, Uaving 23 lines to a page.

The MS. contains

:

1. The present article, f. 118.

2. Chronolo-v of England from 1326 to 1399. S. 120-121 b.

Inserted in a volume with four other ilSS.

:

Classical and ecclesiastical anti-

quities of Eome, etc. ; written in

Italy. Formerly belonging to

"Vanino de Vanni, of Lucca,

ff. 1-97 b.

Signs of the Day of Judgment,

and a brief account of Engbsh
history down to Edmund Iron-

side. Vellum, ff. 99-108.

3. Siege of Bedford Castle in 1224,

etc. ff. 110-116 b.

4. Four theological treatises (ascribed

in the catalogue to John Wiclif ).

In English. Vellum, ff. 122-

170.

Prophecies: on"Sextus"in verse, and on the Lily, etc., in

prose. Latin.

1. A couplet in elegiac verse, beginning :
" Sextus Hibernen-

sis " ; followed by 4 bcxameters, beginning :
" Anglia transmittet

leopardum." For the latter, see Arundel 57, f. 4 b, where tliey are

accompanied by the 9 lines which here form the next article.

2. Nine hexameters, headed :
" Versus S- Marie missi ad S'"

Thomam Archiep™ C," beginning :
" Anglia regnabit," and ending :

" hinc heremita."

3. Six hexameters, headed: "Per quantum tempus durabit

sextus hibernensis per alanum virum religiosum." Beginning

:

" Ter tria lustra." Ending :
" super ethera gaudet."

4. " Prophecia Hcrmerici." Beginning :
" Lilium in meliori

parte." Ending: " et transibit ad terram promissionis." f. 118b.

Cotton, Faustina B. ix. fl". 24i b, 242.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Quarto ; on 2 pages, occupying 41 lines. Written

at the end of a St. Alban's Chronicle, which begins, imperfectly, with the

year 1300, and ends with 1399 (ff. 146-241 b). Followed by an elegy on

Eichard Serope, Archbishop of York (beheaded 1405), in Latin rhymes,

written in another hand. Bound up with a Chronicle of Melrose, in vai-ious

hands of the 13th cent. (ff. 1-74 b), and the Chronicle of William Eishanger,

written in the loth cent. (ff. 75-144 b).

Prophecy on Asinus Coroxatus (Richard II.), on ^'ulpes

(Henry lY.), on Luna (House of Percy), suffering eclipse and
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losing " duo cornua " (Hotspur and his father, in 1403 and 1408),

and on the eventual recovery of Luna in conjunction with Sol

(Edward IV.). Latin.

This is called in Vespasian E. VII. f. 88 b, " Prophetia Geffridi

Eglyne," and its original is said to have been preserved in the

abbey of Meaux (or Melsa), in Yorkshire.

Begins: "Asinus coronatus turbabit regniim." Ends: "sic

nullum bomim irreiuuueratum ncc vlluni malum impunitum."

Cotton, Vespasian E. vii. ff. 78-126, 129, 130.

Vellum; about a.d. 1460-1480, Small Octavo; ff. 51, having 29 to 34

lines to a page. With initials iu Viluc and red.

The whole volume contains : Calendar and tables compiled by John
Somnr, a Franciscan of Bridgowater, co. Somerset, in 1380 (ff. 4-63) ; descent

of Edward IV. from Brutus, with arms (ff. 66 b-70), with other tracts and
prophecies (some added by later haud.s) relating princii)ally to the reign of

Edward IV.

Prophecies of jMeklin', etc. A collection of prophecies,

evidently made by a Yorkist in the reign of Edward IV. (I4til-

1483), and probably early in that reigu. With a list of contents at

the beginning. Latin.

The arms at f. 70 are those of Henry Percy, 4th Earl of

Northumberland, and 2nd Lord Poynings, whose father was killed

at Towton (1461) on the Lancastrian side, but who liimself

became a Yorkist and was restored to his honours in 1469. From
this, and from the mention of " Luna" (House of Percy) in some

of the proj^hecies, it seems probable that the collector was one of

the Percies, or in some way connected with them.

The list (f. 78) divides the contents into 5() articles (one of

which, the 31st, is not a prophecy at all), usually denoting them

by the first words. After a prologue, upon prophecy (ff. 79-80),

which is not mentioned in the list, the articles are as follows:

1. Account of Cadwallader, including the divine message to

him (" intduiiit vox diuina," f. 81) concerning the fall of the Britons

and their future recovery ; abridged from Geoffrey's Ilistoria, xii.

14-19. f. 80 b.

2. Further mention of the angel's announcement to Cadwalla-

dei-. f. 81 b.

'\. lAIerlin on the return of llritous, in 4 h;iiiiines. f. 81 b.
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4. Similar prophecy, in prose, f. 82.

5. " Vaticinium Alemanorum de sexto Ilibemie." f. 82.

6. Prophecy "de eodem sexto," by ouo of the Sihyls, beojin-

ning :
" Veniet Aquila ardens." f. 82.

7. Prophecy of the Virgin to St. Edmund of Poutiijny, in 2

hexameters, beginning: "H.patre defuncto," followed by 12 pro-

phetic lines, beginning :
" Anglia te prodit." f. S3.

8. Three prophetic lines by "Eldegar," beginning: "Inter

saxosiim fontem." f. 83.

9. Prophecy of an anchorite, "tempore regis Egelredi."

f. 83.

10. Prophecy relative to 1460, in 8 lines, f. 83 b.

11. Prophecy on "Sextus Hibernie" (with marginal date, 1455),

in 54 lines (of which the last 6, however, properly belong to the

end of the next article), beginning :
" Tolle caput Martis." f. 83 b.

12. Prophecy on Scotland, in 36 lines, beginning: " Eegnum
scotorum," and ending :

" Sanguine saxonico," etc. f. 84 b.

13. " Gildas de eodem sexto," in 29 lines, beginning :
" Ter tria

lustra." f. 85.

14. One of the Sibyls " de eodem," beginning :
" Veniet

Aquila Ardens." f. 85 b.

15. Prophecy of Mahomet about " delicata rosa," i.e. Edward,

ward being the Arabic for " rose." f. 86.

16. Prophecy of Joachim for years 1450-1465. f. 86.

17. " Vaticinium Armonie de eodem Sexto H[ibernie]." f. Sd b.

18. Prophecy about " Liliuni," " Leo," and •' Filius honiinis
"

(Edward), witii a heading relative to " Hermerus." f. 86 b.

19. " Pronosticacio terre sancte de eodem sexto," beginning:
" Cedriis alta libani." f. 87.

20. " Item de Sexto Gildas," in 35 lines, beginning :
" Cauibiia

carnaruan." f. 87 b.

21. "Vaticinium Filie sancti Germani de Sexto," beginning

:

" Draco maxinius." f. 88.

22. " Item Merlinus in libro de Honoribus de eodem Sexto,"

beginning :
" Orietur Draco . de asino." f. 88.

23. "Prophecia Gefl'ridi Eglyne," upon "Asinus Coronatus"

(Richard II.), "Vulpes" (Henry IV.), and "Luna" (the house of

Percy), of which last it is said, " duo cornua perdet." A similar

prophecy, in which it is said that " bestia abjecta "
(i.e. the 3Iole,

or Uenry IV.) " duo lune cornua sibi auferet," is applied to the

Y
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battle of Shrewsbury (1403), where Hotspur aud his uuele, tlie

Earl of Worcester, were killed, by Adam de Usk, in his Chronicon,

edited by E. M. Thompson for the Eoyal Society of Literature

(1876), p. 80. f. 88 b.

24. " Vaticinium cuiusdam spiritus tempore regis Johannis."

After speaking of the death of King John, this prophecy goes on

:

" Exibit Agnus a Wintonia," and it is similar in outline to the

French prophecy on the six kings (for which see Julius A. v.

f. 177 b), the kings here being called " Agnus," " Draco," " Capra,"

" Aper," " Asinus," and " Talpa," to whom there is here added

another " Aper " (Henry Y.). f. 89.

25. " Item alia prophecia de asino et de eodem Sexto."

f. 90 b.

26. "Vaticinium Toleti de Sexto" (see Koyal 12. C. xii. f. 14),

followed by 13 lines of verse, f. 91.

27. Twenty-four rhyming hexameters, beginning :
" Cesaris

imperium." f. 92.

28. " Beda in libro de dictis merlini capitulo septimo." Nine

hexameters, beginning :
" Cum anni cristi." f. 92.

29. '• Item alia prophecia secundum Bedam." Twenty-two

rhyming hexameters, beginning :
" Villa super twedam." f. 92 b.

30. "Versus de Britannia editi de Magistro Donakamme."

Thirty lines, beginning: " Intras cum sole." f. 92 b.

31. " Item prophecia Merlini [Silvestris] . de eodem sexto H."

The prophecy begins :
" Mortuo leone iusticie." f. 93.

32. Three pieces, relating to Eichard Scrope, Archbishop of

York, beheaded 1405. f. 94.

33. Prophecy on the Wars of the Eoses, headed :
" Dicit ma-

gister Johannes de Muris," and beginning :
" Infra annum certe."

f. 104 b.

34. Fifty-six lines out of the Vita Merlini, beginning: "0
rabiem britonum." f. 106 b.

35. Prophecy, headed :
" Quidam sanctus Hemericus de Italia,"

etc., and beginning :
" Leopardus insultando regnum Francie."

f. 107.

36. Twelve hexameters, headed :
" Prophecia Vrbani Pape

quarti . Et secundum Bridlington . Taurus erit Ci alius," etc., and

beginning :
" Flamine Eomano." f. 109.

37. " Pronosticacio Dauid Yiterbiensis," beginning :
" In occi-

duis partibus." f. 109.
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38. Thirty-seven lines, headed with the date of 1369, begin-

ning :
" Classes diuerse tendent," and ending with a passage of 6

lines :
" Flan . Fran . consurgent," etc. (see T]ie Whole Prophesie of

Scotland, Bannatyne edition, 1833, p. 6-1), to which is added a prose

passage, beginning :
" Senes erunt sine sensu." f. 109 b.

39. " Item alia prophecia de eodem sexto rege," in 23 lines,

beginning: " Fortes ecce reges." f. 110 b.

40. " Item Vaticinium Scotorum," in 16 lines, beginning

:

"Ecce dies venient Scoti sine priucipe fient." f. 111.

41. " Item alia prophecia Britannie," in 13 lines, beginning

:

" Anno Cephas mille." f. 111.

42. Prophecy, beginning :
" Arbor fertilis "; generally ascribed

to IMerlin Silvester, and said to have been delivered by him in the

spirit to Edward the Confessor, but here accompanied by a narra-

tive in which Merlin is not mentioned, f. Ill b.

43. Prophecy of an angel to William the Conqueror, in 8 lines,

beginning: " Anglorum regnum bastard bello superauit." f. 112.

44. Vision of Thomas Becket at Sens. f. 112.

45. " Eeuelacio de sancta Birgitta," with a prologue, beginning

:

" Et quia nichil adquirendum est cum iniusticia .et quod regnum

anslie cui debetur successio iure hereditario," the Revelation itself

beginning :
" Item loquitur- sponsa ad dorainum . domine inquit

ne indigneris sic adhuc quero semel iste rex habet duos tilios et duo

regna." f. 113 b.

46. Extracts from Bridlington's Prophecies, in 133 lines.

Distinctio iii. cap. 5-12. f. 114 b.

47. Apparition of the diabolical hare to Richard II. f. 116 b.

48. Five hexameters on Henry VI. f. 116 b.

49. Passages from Merlin Ambrosius (Geoflrey's Historia, vii.

3), beginning :
" Sextus Hibemie menia subuertet," with a com-

mentary applying them to a period ending with 1460. f. 117.

50. Prophecy, beginning :
" Lilium florebit et erit ilos pulcher-

rimus." f. 117 b.

51. Prophecy delivered by a Franciscan to a Pope Innocent,

beginning: "Erat quidem de ordine Minorum." f. 119 b.

52. Prophecy, making mention of the years 1460 and 1470,

headed: "Johannes de Rupecissa," beginning: "Prima intelli-

gencia est." f. 120.

53. Twenty-four lines, beginning: "De catulis olini quod

opinio nostra tenebat." f. 121 b.

Y 2
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54. Prophecy, beginning : " Quorum prior agrestis castri veneris

faciem habens leonis." f. 122.

55. Prophecy, headed :
" De anteehristo scire volentibus," and

beginning :
" Primo dicemus quare sic vocatur." f. 123.

56. Prophecy of the 15 signs of the Day of Judgment, begin-

ning :
" Prima die eriget se mare in altum." ii'. 125 b.

A prophecy has been inserted farther on, in another hand of

the same period (the same hand as that of the writer of a genea-

logy of the Virgin, at f. 12G), which is a Latin version of a well-

known English prophecy, beginning: "When the Cok in the

Nortli hath builded his nest" (see The miole Prophesie of Scotland,

Bannatyne edition, pp. 6-9). The present version is headed :
" Pro-

phecia Aquile mirabiliter dudum loquentis et prophetantis super

muros eiuitatis Wyntoniensis." Begins :
" Quando Gallus boree

volare iutendens nidiiicabit piillos preparando ad uolatiim." f. 129.

Ends :
" obseruata lege christi morietur . in valle Josophat honori-

fice sepiliendus." f. 130.

Colophon :
" Explicit proj^hecia aquile Wyntoniensis."

Cotton Roll II. 23.

Vellum ; written about a.d. 1451, on both sides of the roll, which is 12

feet 6 inches long by 6 inches broad.

The roll contains a collection of political ]Heces in English prose and

verse, made by an adherent of Richard, Duke of York, as follows

:

1. Bill of impeachment of "VMUiam

de la Pole, Duke of Suffolk, by

the House of Commons ; 7th

February 1450.

2. Verses :
" For feer or for fiiuour

of ony fals mane." Printed by

Thomas Wright, Political Poems,

vol. ii. (1861), p. 231.

3. Warning to the king. Pol Poems,

ii. p. 229.

4. On the arrest of the Duke of

Suffolk. Pol. Peems, ii. p. 224.

5. A few notes extracted from the

supplementary Bill against Suf-

folk ; 9th March 1450.

6. Note of Sir Humphrey Stafford's

death near Scvcnoaks, 18th June

1450; followed by the Hill of

Requests presented by the Com-
mons of Kent under Jack Cade.

. 7. Warning to William Booth,

Bishop of Lichfield and Co-

ventry (Archbishop of York
in 1452). Pol. Poems, ii. p. 225.

8, 9. Prophecies, Nos. 1, 2.
^

10. Notes on amoimt of tithes,

etc.

11. " Names of the duke of Glow-
ccttouris niaynye that were
taken at Bery and sent in to

dyuerso placez to presone";

February 1447.

12. " The namys that were endited

at Rowchestcr afore the Cardinal

of Yorke," etc. ; 15tli August
1451.
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13. Notes relative to Jack Cade, and 16. List of French prisoners at

to the names of some of those
j

WTiitby in 1451/2.

killed in the tumults of 1451. 17. Positions at the Duke of York's

14. Bill presented by the Duke of
' camp at Crayford, near Dartford,

York to the king in 1450. ' 1st March 1451.

15. Verses: "The rote is ded." Pol.
\

18,19. Prophecies, Nos. 3, 4.

Poems, ii. pp. 221-223.

Four Prophecies : of which the first is comjiaratively old, hut

the others ajjpear to turn upon the politics of the year 1451. lu

alliterative and rhyming verses. English.

1. Prophecy, in 75 lines, beginning

:

'• When the cocke in the Northe hath bilde his nest

And buskith his briddes and betenys hem to fle."

The same as the third section of the first prophecy in Tlie ]Vliole

Propliesie of Scotland.

2. Prophecy, in 36 lines, beginning :

" S . mysed in myndes and merke ))er a . P.

S . set by hemseK savand a . J.

The lioun bes busked and lased in sondere

Saue a legge lafte in Albany landes."

3. Prophecy, in 300 lines, beginning

:

" Primo die

The prophecy professid and j pight

Of maiden Sibille and many mo
Merlion a man of mykell myght

that in his thadam was full J^roo

]7ey said )>e reame of fraunce shall right

Disseyvere on syndere and tweyne in to

And )je yere of oure lord be laid and light

A m'. cccc . L and moo."

4. Prophecy, in 20 lines, beginning :
" When Sonday gouJ> by

E. D. and C" (the dominical letters for the years 144'J, 145U,

1451).

Cotton, Vespasian D. xviii. fF. I25b-i27*b.

Paper ; xvith cent. Quarto ; ff. 4, having 26 to 32 lines to a page. In a

MS. containing works by William Thomas, clerk of the council in 1549

(executed by Queen Mary in 15-54), which were written for the use of

Edward W.; with various historical and religious miscellanea, down to

about 1560.

Two Prophecies : the first in regular Latin vel^ses (with an

EmjUsli translation), and the other in jingling Latin prose.
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1. Warning, bow the neiglibouriug nations will combine against

England, in 39 rhyming Latin hexameters intermixed with a

translation in 145 six-syllabled English lines. The Latin text is

nearly the same as that in Vespasian E. vii. (f. 100 b) ; but the

translation is of the period of the present copy. The Latin text

begins here with the line: "Insula que florem tulit an . vi cum
leonina." f. 125 b. After 8 Latin lines, the first 24 English lines

occur, beginning

:

" By this vatidnacion

This yle of Eugiyshe uacion

that longe bathe borne the flowre."

The passage beginning :
" Flan . Fran . consurgent," is at f. 127 *.

The poem ends : " celestia queras. " ; translated : " To heaven

warde adresse thee." f. 127 b.

2. A prophecy, beginning :
" Ter decem viceno quinque ccccc

anno miUeno, Tunc caueat omnis homo . qui prius fuerat mortuus

resurget in altum bis sepultus erit iterum coronatus." f. 127 b.

Harley 559. ff. 1-13, 31-35, and 39-48.

Paper; xvitli cent. Qnarto; ff. 13, 5, and 10, liaving 25 to 31 lines to a

page. Intermixed with historical accoimts of the Jewisli kings and prophets

and of the Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Nonnan kings, in Latin, and in the same

hand as that of the third set of ijrophecies.

Political Prophecies, some of them translated or adapted

from old Latin texts, such as that on the Lily, the Lion, and the

Son of Man (f. 2), or copied from old English texts, such as that

beginning :
" When the cok jn the north " (f. 43 b), and others

composed in the 16th cent., all of them intended to be applied

to the times of Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth. In verse and

prose. English and Latin.

These prophecies are in three sets. The third set, written in

a liand of a Scotch character (fif. 39-48), ends with a prophecy in

Latin hexameters, referring to a year which in the margin

(apparently in the same hand) is stated to be 1590 ; and as one

of the lines begins :
" Papa cito moritur," it might be supposed to

have been written after the election and death of Urban Vll. in

that year ; but the text is two hundred years older (see Arundel

57, f. 5), and the handwriting of the present copy looks at least

fifty years older than 1590. The otlier two sets (ff. 1-13 and
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31-35) are in hands of a later character; but they never refer

to a later date than 1559, and might be supposed to have been

written about that time.

Additional 27,879. Percy Folio, f. 239 b.

Paper ; xvnth cent.

"A Propecye." How a "Prince out of the north" shall

conquer many lauds " beyond the sea " ; how he shall destroy

Rome ; and how he shall be " crowned Emperowne " both " of East

and West," and shall gain a final victory in "the valley of

Jehosaphatt." In 50 octosyllabics.

Begins :
" A Prince out of the north shall come."

This is the old Scottish prophecy about "the Cock in tlie

Nortli," adapted to the time of the English Stuarts. Printed in

Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. iii. (18US) pp. 372, 373.

Royal 9. B. ix. f. 2.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Folio ; written on the first page of the second

fly-leaf of a 13th-ceut. volume (coutaining the Liber Scutcntiarum of Peter

Lombard). On the reverse of the first fly-leaf is an entry relative to the

purchase of the volume by Roger do Fulford, Archdeacon of Lincoln (about

1270), and liis presentation of it to Barduey Abbey, in the time of Peter de

Barton (who resigned his abbacy in 1280). It afterwards belonged to the

college of Tatteshall (f. 4).

Prophecy on Scotland : in 32 elegiacs. Latin.

Begins :
" Rengnum scotorum fuit inter cetera regna." Ends

:

"Hostibus expulsis iudicis vsque diem."

Used by William F. Skene, when editing his Chronicles of the

Picts and Scots, Edinburgh, 1867 ; see pp. xhi and 117, 118, for

collation with the fuller text in the Colbertine MS. No. 4120 (of

the 1-lth cent.), which had been previously published by John

Pinkerton, in An Enquiry into the History of Scotland (London,

1789), vol. i. pp. 499, 500. For another rather fuller cojiy of

these verses, see Titus D. vii. £f. 28, 28 b.
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Harley 2253. f. 127, col. 2.

Vellmii ; early xivth ceut. Folio ; on one leaf of a volume, of which the

portion written in double columns has 30 to 40 lines to a column.

The present article is No. 74 of a collection of lyrical and a few narrative

poems in French and English, together with a few pieces in French, English,

and Latin prose, amounting to 86 articles altogether. The nanative poems

are:

1. Johane and Gilote, of Winchester,
j

5. The knight in the basket.

f. 67 b.

2. King Horn. f. 83.

3. The Jongleur of Ely. f. 107 b.

of Nicodemus, followed by Lives

of four of the Apostles, ff. 33 b-

48 b.

115 b.

6. The young squii-e and the wait-

ing gentlewoman, f. 118.

4. The two women on pilgi-image
|

7. The poor knight and his squire

to St. Jlichael's Mount, "f. 110. I Huet ; by Gwaryii, f. 122 b.

This MS. is bound up with another of the 13th cent., containing the

following, in French :

a. A version of the "Yitas

Patrum." f. 1.

J. Poem on the Passion, f. 23.

c. A prose version of the Gospel

Prophecy of Thomas of Erceldoune : delivered to the

Countess of Dunbar, in answer to her question as to when the

Scotch wars would end. In 17 short paragraphs in English, ^^ith

a heading in French.

Erceldoune, in Berwickshire, on the banks of the Leader, a

northern tributary of the Tweed, was a place of some importance

in the 12th and loth centt. The Earls of Dunbar are said to

have had a castle at the east end of the village, whilst Thomas

Kymour (called Leirmont by Hector Boece) had a tower at the

west end. The name of " Thomas Rymor de Ercildune " occurs

as that of witness to a grant given to the abbey of Melrose by
" Petrus de Haga de Bemerside." It has been genei-ally supposed

that this " Petrus de Haga" was the same who himself witnessed

a deed between 1162 and 1189. But it appears (from the index

to the Liher S. Maria; de Dryhurrfh, published by the Bannatyne

Club, Edinburgh, 1847) that there was another " Petrus de Haga "

about 1220 ; and that this was the one whose deed was witnessed

by "Thomas Rymor" seems all the more probable as two of the

other witnesses are Oliver, abbat of Dryburgh about 1250-1 270,

and Hugh de Peresby, Viscount of Roxburgh, who was alive in

1281. There is a transcript of another deed in the chartulary

of the Trinity House of Soltra (Advocates' Library, W. 1. 11), by
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which " Thomas de Ercildoun filius et heres Thome Eymour do

Ercildouu " conveys to that house all the lands which he lias

inherited in Ereildoune. The date of this deed has been usually

quoted as 1299, but by Dr. James A. 11. Murray, in his edition of

Thomas of Erceldoune (London, 1875), it is stated to be 1294.

The most famous prophecy of Tliomas of Erceldoune was spoken

on the day of the death of King Alexander III. in I28(j. It was

addressed to Patrick, 7th Earl of Dunbar, who had married

Christiana Bruce, aunt of the great llobcrt Bruce. Their sou

Patrick was the iirst who is recorded as Earl of JIarch as well as

Dunbar. It is perhaps this Christiana who is the Countess of

Dunbar alluded to in the present article. The present prophecy

is conjectured by Dr. Murray to have been actually composed by

some one in the English army on the eve of the battle of Bannock-

burn (1314) ; and in this case, as nearly twenty-one years were to

elapse between the prophecy and its fullilment (see the last

paragraph of the text), it was supposed to have been uttered by

Thomas about 1293.

Heading: "La countesse de Donbar demanda a Thomas de

Essedonne quant la guere descoce prendreit fyn/e yl la respoundy

e dyt." First paragraph :
" When man as mad a kyng of a capped

man/" Ninth paragraph :
" When bambourne ys donged wyth

dede men/" (see Dr. Murray's introduction, p, xix). Thirteenth

paragraph :
" When a scot ne may hym hude ase hare in forme/

that the englyssh ne shal hym i'ynde." Seventeenth (and last)

paragraph :
" Whenne shal this be ? Nouther in thine tyme ne

in myne/ah comen and gon withinne twenty wynter ant on/
"

First printed by John Pinkerton, in his Ancient Scottish Poems

(London, 17S6), vol. i. p. Ixxiii, and lastly by Dr. James A.. H.

Murray, in The Romance and Prophecies of Thomas of Erceldoune,

edited by him for the Early English Text Society (London, 1875),

pp. xviii, xix. Another version, in which the name here called

" bumbuurne " is written " bauockes bourne," occurs in Arundel

MS. 57, f. 8 b.
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Cotton, Vitellius E. x. ff. 240b-243.

Paper ; late xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 4. In double columns on the first page,

but after this having every two lines wTitteu in one across the page ; each full

column having 48 lines. Begun on the reverse of the last leaf of a Legenda-

rium, containing tales from the Vitas Patriuu, and inserted in a vohuuo of

miscellanea, written in different hands of the 15th and 16th centt., formerly

belonging to John Stow (f. 2 b).

Thomas of Erceldoune. A ballad, in three Fyttes, contain-

ing the prophecies, and also the introduction relative to Thomas's

adventures with the Queen of the Fairies. A copy, mutilated by

fire, having about 240 complete lines, and Ij-agments of about 280

more. English.

Fytte I. is at f. 240 b ; ii. at f. 241 b ; and in. at 242 b. The

poem is headed :
" Ineipit prophecia Thome de Arseldoun."

Begins :
" In a lande as I was lent

In ))e gryking of ))e day

Me a lone as I went

In huntle bankys me for to play."

Ends

:

"... forth }>at lady gay/vpon hyr wayes for to wend

. . . horn on hyr palfray/and lefte thomas vnder a
[ ]

. . . man wold I here ./})at couth tel more of ))is fer[Ie]

. . . kyng so clere . /bryng vs to J)i hall so bye."

Colophon :
"

. . . phecia thome de Arseldoun."

A portion of this copy was published by Sir Walter Scott, in

illustration of part i. of the ballad of Thomas the Rhymer, in vol, ii.

of the second edition (180.3) of liis Min.sfreh>j of the Scottish Border.

In 1806 Robert Jaiuieson edited the whole poem pretty fully in

his PopuJar Ballads and Songs, vol. ii. pp. 11-42, from a MS. at

Cambridge marked Ff. v. 48. 11, collated with another MS. at

Lincohi and the present copy. In the fourth edition of Scott's

Minstrelsy (1810) the lacunoe were filled up from Jamieson's

edition. A completer edition still was publislied by David Laing

in his Select Bemains of the Ancient Popular Poetry of Scotland

(1822), article 4. None of tlios(i editors, however, made use of the

copies in Lansdow? e 762 and Sloane 2578 ; but they have since

been collated with the present copy by James A. H. Murray,

Tliomas of Erceldoune, Early English Text Society (1875), the

present text being at jip. 2-47.
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Lansdowne 762. fif. 24-31, 48-58b, GUj-TI, 75-88.

Vellum and Paper ; earlier half of the xvith cent. Quarto ; ff. 44., ha-viiig

21 to 36 lines to a page.

In a commoBplace-book kept by Henry Bowce, with insertions by other

hands. Amongst the contents are several English poems.

On the first fly-leaf are the inscriptions :
" Est liber mei Hem-ici Kowce,"

" Owinius " Feltham, and Edmundus Goodwin.

Thomas of Erceldoone. The narrative of Thomas's adven-

tures with the Fairy Queen, together with his prophecies, and

those of Merlin and others, in verse and prose. English.

1. Thomas of Erceldoune. A ballad, in three Fyttes ; imper-

fect. Containing the first 493 lines, arranged in eiglit-line stanzas.

ff. 24-31.

The text is corrupt ; and in the 4th and 5th stanzas of Fytte

I. the order of some of the lines is confused, and two lines are

dropped out, and the marks of division are wrongly placed till

after the 8th stanza. Fytte i. contains 264 lines, Fytte li. 152

lines, and Fytte iii. 77 lines.

Begins :
" As I me went this thender day

So styll makyng my mone

In a mery mornyng of Slay

In huntly bankes my self alone

I harde the meryll and the jay

The mauer menede of hir song

The wylde wode wale song notes gay

That all the shawys abowte hem rong."

Ends : " By that forde there is a bro

And by that bro ther is a well

A stone there is a lityll therefro

And by the stone sothe to tell

And at \>SLt stone ar cragges iij."

Printed in James A. H. Murray's Thomas of Erceldoune

(1875), pp. 3-43.

2. Prophecies relating to Flodden Field (1513), the French in

Italy in 1520, etc., one of them ascribed to Merlin. In verse and

prose. Latin and English. S. 48-58 b. The first of the series

begins

:

" Ecce dies venient scoti sine principe fient."

3. Prophecies relating to church aflairs in England and
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polities iu Sootlaud and upon the Contiueut. lu prose and verse.

Latin and English, if. 61 b-71.

Tlie second of these prophecies is in 81 long alliterative lines,

beginning :
" Whan the Cok in the north hath buylded his nest

"

(f. 62), and ending: "And in Josaphath buryed shall he be"
(f. 63) ; being the same as the third part (c) of the first jirophecy

in Sloane 1802, where the whole article is headed :
" Merlin's Pro-

phecies," whereas here the prophecy is headed :
" Brydlyngton."

The last prophecy (f. 71) is in 17 lines, supposed to refer to

Cardinal Wolsey, and begins :
" Soni men thynke that ye shall haue

penaltie/ " ; ending :
" and lett colen clowte alone /

"
; with the

colophon :
" The profecy of Skelton/1529/ " (the year of Skeltou's

death) ; being a defective copy of a passage in Skelton's Colyn

Chute, lines 462-480.

4. Prophecy of Thomas of Evceldouue : a ballad containing a

prophecy of events down to 1531, iu 625 lines, if. 75-88.

It introduces Thomas iu much the same way as the beginning

of article 5 of Sloane 1802 ; but it soon becomes quite diflerent

from that ballad ; and it goes on to quote prophecies of Bede

and " Merlyon," as well as those of " Arsedoue " (Erceldoune).

It begins

:

" Well on my way as I forth wente

ouer a londe beside a lee."

Towards the end (f. 87 b) it says

:

" In the yere of our lorde I vnderstonde

xv.c yere and one and thirty folowand

all this shall apere."

Ends : " God that drank esell and gall

and for vs dyed on a tree

when ho thynketh tynie to call

to lieven bryng you and me Amen/ "

Colophon :
" Explicis proiicia venerabilis bede marlionis Thome

Asslaydon ct aliorum." f. 88.

i'riuted as appendix ii. in James A. H. Murray's Thomas of

Erceldoune (1875), pp. 52-61, with notes in the introduction, pp.

Ixxxi, Ixxxii.
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Sloane 2578.

Paper ; middle of the svith cent. Quarto ; ff. 117, having from 2G to 31

lines to a page.

Collection of Prophecies: attributed to Merlin, Thomas of

Erceldoune, and others. In verse and prose. English. With an

index of names at the beginning, and a key to some of the

prophetical figures at the end.

1. " Of him that shall wynne the holy cros." f. 5.

Begins

:

" St. Thomas callethe him a vergin kinge," etc.

"Merlyn callethe him a bull of iiifolde nature," etc.

Ends :
" Kobert the scribe of Brydnyngton callethe him the

Cock of Brytein, and of the tr . . . brvtes, which slialbe callid

Edward, and he sh[all] mayntaine all trewthe, and distroye

all . . .
."

2. Prophecies of Thomas of Erceldoune, forming the 2nd and

3rd Fyttes of the poem. ff. 6-11 b.

a. The 2ud Fytte is headed :
" Heare begynnethe ]>q ii"" fytt

I saye of ser thomas of Arseldon."

It begins :
" Farewell thomas I wend my waye

I may no longer dwell with the."

Ends

:

" Farewtdl I wend my waye

me behoves ouer yonder bent so browne

here cudethe J>e ii'' fytt I saye

of ser thomas of arseldon."

h. The 3rd Fytte (f. 9) begins

:

" thies wordes thomas J'at I saye

is but wanderyug and woughe."

Ends (imperfectly copied)

:

" I shall reken wheare euer I goo

to beare the price of curtese

And thus departid she and he . Finis."

This copy was collated by James A. H. Murray, in his edition

(1875), pp. 18-46. See the description of Cotton, ViteHius E. x,

ff. 240-243.

3. Prophecies of Sibyl, ff. 12-15 b.

Begins :
" Cadar and Sibell both of them sayes

the name of Fraunce in his writinge."
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Ends : " as traytours attainte all slialbe tyde

and thus their sorowe shall Tvax newe./Finis."

4. Prophecies of Merlin, fi'. 15 b-17.

Begins

:

" When the Cock of the Northe hathe buylde his neaste."

Ends :
" desteny shall him not dere./Finis."

See the Bannatyne reprint (1833) of Waldegrave's (1603)

edition of Scottish Prophecies, pp. 6-8.

5. Miscellaneous prophecies, some of them headed witli the

names of modern Welshmen and others ; the first of which

is marginally explained as referring to " Quene Jane," " Quene

Mary," etc., whilst among the others there is one about Philip

of Spain (f. 38 b), and (at f. 78) there are marginal interpretations

of prophecies, erroneously refeiTing them to the years 1576-80.

ff. 18-111 b.

Sloane 1802.

Paper ; about a.d. 1600. Oblate Duodecimo ; ff. 53, having 11 to 15 lines

to a page.

W'hole PuorHECY OF Scotland : a collection of prophecies,

partly composed, partly adapted from earlier compositions, at

various periods between 1513 (the date of Flodden Field) and

1550, together with some later additions ; attributed to Merlin,

Thomas of Erceldoune, the Sibyl, and others. One of the

prophecies predicts the accession of James VI. to the English

throne. English and Latin. Copied from a text that has been

mutilated in three places (see ff. 37, 38, 38 b).

Title :
" The haill Prophecie of Scotland, Ingland, and sii[m

part] of France, and Denmark. Prophecyit be Meruellous

Merling, Beid, Berlingtonn, Thomas Eymour, Waldhaue, Eitraiue,

Banester, and Sibilla all according in one, conteining mony strange

and meruellous things." f. 1. In the margin " contenaud " is set

against the last line but one; as if that (instead of " conteining ")

were the form used in the original.

1. Merlin's Prophecies. Three prophecies relating to Scotland,

of wliich tiie first two are in long alliterative lines, and the third

in rhyme with much alliteration.

a. Prediction how " ane freik " " fosterit far in the South
"

shall return "to the kith" " tliat lie came fra." f. 2. This is
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supposed by James A. II. Murray, in his edition of Thomas of

Erceldoune, to have been originally wTitten of James I., who

returned to Scotland in 1-1 21 ; but two lines of it :
" In the mouthe

of arrane," etc., are quoted by Spottiswood as applicable to the

fall of the Kegent Morton in 1581. It begins :
" Merling sayis in

his buke quha will reid right."

h. Prophecy beginning :
" Quhen the Cok erawis keip weill his

came." f. 4 b. It ends

:

" Beids buks haif I sene, and Banister alswa

Meruelus ]\Ierling and all accords in ane

Meruelus Merling is waistit away

With ane wickit woman wa mot scho be,

For scho hes closit thame in a Craig on Cornuel cost."

e. Prophecy, beginning :
" Quhen the Cok in the north hes

biggit his nest." f. 7. It ends :
" And in the Vaill of Josaphat

buryit sail he be." Another copy of this prophecy in the Cam-
bridge University Library has been published by J. K. Lumby,
after Bernardus de eura rei famuliaris, Early English Text

Society, 1870, pp. 18-20. The Cambridge copy is followed by

another copy of what is here the preceding prophecy (b). See

Lumby's edition, pp. 20-22.

2. " The Prophecie of Beid," in alliterative lines, concluding

with a reference to the date of 1480. f. 10 b. It begins :
" Betuix

the cheif of the Somer, and the said wynter." Ends :
" Thocht I

wrait as it was, wyst I it nocht."

3. "The Prophecie of Slerling," in 17 rhyming and 4(5 allitera-

tive lines, f. 14 b. It begins :
" It is to fall quhen thay it fynd."

Ends :
" With ane wickit woman wa mot scho be."

4. " The Prophecie of Bertlingtoun " (a name probably taken

from John of Bridlington), compiled, from older prophecies, before

the return from France of the Kegent, John Stewart, 2nd Duke of

Albany, on 18th May 1515 ; he having actually landed at Dum-
barton, instead of at Aberlady as here predicted, fl". 17 b-22.

Begins :
" Fra the Ruble be rasit, rest beis thair nane."

Ends : " Mony douchtie dedis sail he do thair efter

Quhilk salbe spokin of mony day better."

On the passage beginning :
" The frenche wyfe sail beir the

Sone" (f. 21), see Lord Hailes's Bemarlcs, 1773, pp. 103-108;

and see also James A. H. Murray's Thomas of Erceldoune, 1875,

pp. xxxiv-xxxvi.
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5. " The Propliecie of Thomas Rymour " : a baUad arranged

ill its present form after the battle of riiikie (1547), here (f. 2(J b)

called "Piokert Cleuch"; written like prose, but with the lines

divided by strokes, ff. 22 b-2S.

Begins: "Still on my wayis as I weiit,/Outtliroiifh aiie land

besyde ane lie,/I met ana beirne vpon the bent,/Methocht him
semelie for to see."

Ends :
" I crauit fast quhat wes his name./Quhair that he come

or quhat countrie?/Iu Erslingtoun, I wyn at hame/Thomas
Kymour men callis me/."

G. "The Prophecie of Waldhave," i.e. St. Waldhave or

Waltheof, abbat of Melrose in 1148-llCO; a narrative of the

meeting between Waldhave and Merlin (imitated from the legend

of St. Keutigern), with prophecies delivered by Merlin. In two

parts ; the second of which seems to be much more modern than

the first, at least in its present form ; the last event referred to being

apparently the fall of the Regent Morton in 1581. ff. 28-43 b.

The tirst part begins :
" Vpon Lowdouu law allane as I laye,/

Lukand to the Lowmand, as me leif thocht/ "
f. 28. It ends,

imperfectly, with the words :
" Heir in wyldernes I win my

w . .
." f. 37.

The second part is headed :
" Heir followis ln)W waldhauo . . .

lure this Spreit to schaw . . . sindrie thiugis to cum, as f . .
."

It begins :
" Bot sumquhat sail I say as sm . .

." f. 37. It

ends: "Lukand to the Lowmoud, as me leue thocht." f. 4;)b.

7. Five Latin prophecies, in elegiacs, the first being in 48

lines, the second, third, and fourth iu 4 lines each, and the fifth in

2 lines, fi". 44-46 b.

They are headed :
" Heir endis the prophecie of Waldhave and

followis the Scottis prophecie in Latine "
; and begin as follows

:

a. "Scotia mossta dole"; h. " Cum fuerint anni " ; c. "Anglia to

perdet "; d. " Flan, Fran, consurgent "; e. " Post Jacobum, Jacobus."

In the second line of e. an allusion is made to James I. of England

as "filius daci": his marriage with Anne of Denmark was in 15S!).

8. Prophecy, headed :
" Heir followis the jimpciuo of Gildas "

;

beginning :
" Quhcn haly kirk is wrakit, ami will lies na witt "

; and

ending: "In ane haruest morning at Eldoun hyllis." ff. 47-49.

9. Prophecy, ill jjrose, headed : "Heir followis the prophecie

ofthelnglis Cornicklis"; beginning: " Tliair sail proceid," and

ending :
" than the warld salbe vnstabili." f. 49 b.
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10. " The prophoeio of Sibilla and Eltruino " ; boginninp;

:

" Quhen the gait with the giltin home is chosin to the see "; ami

ending: " And sa dois mak ane end." ff. 4!) b-.'jS.

Published, in an Anglicised form, as Tlie ]Vliolc Prophesie of
Scotland, etc. (following the same words as the title given above),

by Robert Wahiegrave, ' Printer to the Kings most Excellent

Majestic . Anno 1(103." Waldegrave's text was republished, with

slight variations, by Andro Hart, Edinburgh, 1(1 lij; and it has

since passed through many editions, the last being a reprint of

Waldegrave's edition, made for the Eannatyne Club in 1833.

Some of the contents have been criticised by Sir David Dalrymple,

Lord Hailes, Remarks on the History of Scotland, 1773, pp. 89-

110; and also by Sir Walter Scott in the Minstrelsij of the Scottish

Border: see his introduction to Part Second oi Thomas the Rhymer.

The whole subject has been more fully treated by James A. H.
J[urray, in his edition of Thomas of Erccldoune for the Early

English Text Society, 1875 ; but he has overlooked the present

volume.

Cotton, Vespasian E. viii. ff. ic-29.

Paper; xvrth cent. Quarto; ff. 14, the first 13 of whioli have 29 to 41

liiie.s to a page. The 14th leaf onlj' contains 10 lines, the rest being occupied

by a coloured drawing of the royal crest of Scotland (f. 29). This is followed

by 45 more leaves, having coloured drawings of the royal crests of Franco
and England, and the crests of the Scotch nobles, most of which are accom-
panied with the armorial bearings. Bound up with tracts iu various hands.

Whole Prophecy of Scotland : containing prophecies attri-

buted to Thomas of Ercildoune, Waldhave, Bede, Ijertlington, etc.

English and Latin.

1. Waldhave's Prophecy, Part ii. ; the last 167 lines. Imper-

fect at the beginning, f. 16.

Begins

:

" That the kinrik be Christ sail be cummerit . . .

bot the happear half sail the cok haue."

Ends:
" Lukand to the loumondes as 7ne leve thoclit."

Colophon : "Explicit prophecia waldhaue."

See Sloane 18()-2, ff. 37 b-43 b, and Tlie Whole Prophesir of
Scotland, etc., Baiinatyne edition, 1833, pp. [3r)]-[lO].

z
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2. "Prophieia merling"; iu 192 lines, f. 18 b.

Begins: " JMerliiig sayis in bis bulce quha will reid ryeht."

Ends : "and in the wale of Jose|ihat bureit sail he be."

See Sloane 1802, ff. 2-10. and The Whole Prophesie,^^. [3]-[!)].

3. "Prophitia bode presbeteie "
; in 89 lines, f. 21.

Begins: " Betnix the sdieif of the somer and the said winter."

Ends :
" tlio I wiait as it wes wist 1 it not."

See Sloane 1802, ff. 10b-14b, and The Whole Proplicsie, pp.

[9]-[llJ.

4. " Alia prophieia de Merling " ; iu 63 lines, f. 22 b.

Begins: "It is to fall quhen thai find." Ends: "with ano

wickit [woman] wa mot selio be."

See Sloane 1802, ff. 14 b-17, and The Whole Pyo])liesie, pp.

[12H14].
5. "Prophieia berlingtoiin "

; in 117 lines, f. 23.

Begins: "Era the rubie be rasit." Ends: " quhilk sail bo

spokin mony a day efter."

See Sloane 1802, ff. 17b-22, and The Whole Frophesie, pp.

[14]-[17].

6. " Prophieia thoma rymour " ; in 248 lines, f. 25.

Begins :
" Still on my wayes as I went." Ends :

" thomes

rymour men call me."

See Sloane 1802, ff. 22 b-28, and The Whole Prophesie, pp.

[18]-[25]._

7. " Alia pro[p]hicia." Four passages of 4 or G lines each,

belonging to the Latin Prophecies on Scotland, in elegiacs.

f. 28 b.

See the Latin Prophecies in Sloane 1802, ff. 44-46 1>, and

Tlie Wiole Projjhesie, pp. [60]-[64] ; togetiier with the Metrical

Proplu'cij, beginning :
" liegnum Scotoruni," in ^^^ F. Skene's

Chronicles of the Picfs and Scots, pp. 117, 118.

8. The last 10 lines of the Pn)[)hccy of Sibylla and Eitraino.

f. 29.

Begin: "All his knychtis salbe keild." ImuI : "This writis

beid in his buik and so makis ane end."

See Sloane 1802, ff. 52 b-53, and The mole Proplmie, p. [47].
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Additional 27,879. f. 248.

Paper ; miiLllc of tlic xvirtli cent. Narrow Folio; one leaf, each page of

which, if full, would contain 70 lines. Formerly Iwlongins to Thomas Percy,

Bishop of Dromorc, who received it as a gift from Humphi-ey I'itt, of

Shiffnal, in Shropshire.

The volume contains a collection of English hallads, from which Bishop

Percy published a selection under the title of " Eeliques of Ancient English

Poetry."

KiNGE IFuMBER. Ballad liow King Locrinc of Loogria, the

eldest sou of Brut, defeated King Huuiber; aud how Locriue

himself was subsequently killed; and how liis mistress Estrild

and tlieir cliild Sabrine were thrown into the Severn. In 12 six-

line stanzas.

Begins :
" When Humber in his wrathe ffull rage

King Albanact in tileild had slaiue."

Ends: " And euer since that riming streame

wherin these Ladyes drowned were

is called Seuerne throughe the realme

because that Sabrine dyed there

thus they that did to lewdnesse bend

were brought vnto a w'ofull end . ffinis."

Printed in Bislwp Percy's Folio Manuscript, edited by .John

W. Hales and Fred. J. Furnivall, vol. iii. (London, ]S(iS) ]>{>. ioT-

440. Previously printed in the Collection of Old Ballads, vol. ii.

(1726) pp. .5-7.

In the early MSS. of Geoflrey of Monmouth (see Titus C. xvil.

f. 6, Harley 225, f. 12, and Eoyal 13. D. ir. f. 129) the girl is

named " Habren." Giraldus Cambrensi^ also, in giving an

account of the Severn, says :
" Ilfec Britannice llaveren, a nomine

puellae, filial scilicet Locrini, ibi a noverca submersa?, vocata est.

Unde et Latine, mutatioue aspirationis in S, ut in distortis a

GrfBco in Latinum fieri solet, dicta est Sabrina . Sicut pro luil,

sal; hemi, semi; hopta, septem."

—

Descriptio Kamhria;, lib. i.

cap. v. vol. vi. of Giraldi Camh. Opera, EoUs edition (1868), p. 171.

But Waco lays the scene near the Hampshire town Christclnirch,

and calls the river the Avon; and though this was probably a

mistake, it must be allowed that it was repeated by Lasamon,

who himself lived upon the Severn (see Lasamons Brut (1847),

vol. i. pp. 104-106). Sir Fred. Madden, in his notes to l/asamon

(see vol. iii. pp. 313,314), favours the claims of Hampshire; but

hi^ had probably not remarked the testimony of rjiraldus.

z 2
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Additional 10,292. ff. 1-76.

Vellum; early xivth cent. The words: " le donsime iour do feneir,"

" Ian de grace mccc et xvi," are written on a miniature at f. 55 Vi, in the form
of an inscription on the tomlis of Nabor and the Sire de Karaliel. Folio;

ff. 7G, in throe columns, having 50 lines to a column. With an illuminated

border and initials, and 61 miniatures.

Saint Graal. The prose romance, how Joseph of Arimathea

brought to England the dish out of whieli the Last Supper was

eaten, filled witli tlie blood of Christ, and known as the holy

Graal ; and how it was laid up in the castle of Corbenic in " la

terre foraine," sometimes called the palace of adventures. Said

to have been written by Christ Himself, and delivered to a

solitary priest, and eventually translated from Latin by Eobert

de Borron. French. The author is named at f. 72, col. 1, as

" mes sires robers de borron, qui ceste estoire translata de latin en

franchois."

Begins :
" Chil ki se tient et iuge an plus petit et au plus

peceor du monde."

Ends :
" Ne ia ne fust eiire ne per nuit ne per iour que la

tombe fust sans Km des ij lyons . Car quant il auoient faini si en

aloit li vns en proie et li autres dcmoroit jior garder la tumbe, et

dura ceste meruelle iusqua tant que lancelus del lac i vint qui les

ochist ambes ij . Si se taist atant li contes de tout les lignies qui

de eelydoine issirent . et retorne a parler dune estoire de merlin

quil couient a iine force adiouster a lestoire del saint graal porce

que la brance i est et i apartient . Et commenche mes sires robers

en tel maniere comme vus porres oir sil est qui le vus die . Ore

uous consaut sainte marie."

Colophon: "Explicit li coninicnceinens de lestoire del saint

graal . Et chi apres uient lestoire de merlin . Uicx nous maint

tons a boine fin Amen." f. 70, col. 1.

This is here called the '• commencemeus " (elsewhere the first

part, or book, or volume) of the Saint Graal, because the Quest

of the Saint Graal (an entirely distinct work, properly belonging

to the Lancelot du Lac, and ascribed to Walter ]\Iap) is regarded

as the second part. See, for instance, Royal 11. E. in., where the

Saint Graal is followed 1»y the (^uest. See, also, the printed

rdiliim (I'aris, l")!! 1(1), where the Saint Graal is followed by a

comliinatioii of tln' Quest willi additii^nal adventures of I'enuval,
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Gawain, etc., taken from other sources, under tlie title of " La
conqueste du saiuct greaal."

The present text substantially agrees with that of the first

part (fl'. i-cxvi) of the Paris edition, entitled Lhijsfoire du sainct

greaal. It has been collated, and portions of it printed, by F. J,

Furnivall, in the French text on tlie margins of the English

Seijnt Qraal, edited by him for the Koxlmrghe Club, 2 vols.,

1861-G3 : see especially the episode of Ypocras (pp. 19-43 of

the printed edition), which is taken from this MS. f. 45, col. 2, to

f. 48 b, col. 2.

Royal 14. E, iii; if. 3-88 b.

Velhun; early xivth cent. Large Folio; ff. 8G. In three coluinus, each

full coluiiHi foiitiiiniiig 51 lines. AVith an illuminated lionler, initials, ami
63nuiiiatarcs. The rest of the MS. coutains : 1. Quete du Saint Graal. f 8'J.

a. Mort d'Artus. fif. 140-lGl b.

On the first leaf (f. 3) arc several shields of arms, introduced into tlio

oruauieutal designs, but which cannot be identified.

On the first fly-leaf of this volume are the autograjihs of " Elysabeth tho

kjTigys dowther " (afterwards queen of Ilcnry VII.) and her sister, " Cecyl

the kyngys dowther " (afterwards married to John, Viscount Welles), and
al-so that of "Jane Grey " (f. I). On the next leaf is written, in a hand of

the LOtli cent. :
" Ceste liure est a nioy Richard Roos chiualer." On tho

last fly-leaf are the following autograjih entries: " E. Wydevyll" (afterwards

queen of Edward IV'., and mother of the two })riiiccsscs above-mentioned),
" Thys boko ys myne dame Alyanor Haute," and " .Jane Grey."

Saint Gbaal. Imperfect at the end. French.

Robert de Borron is here, as usual, called the translator, but

by the name of Pierres : see tlie passage (f. 84 b, col. 2) that

speaks of " me sires pierres de borron qui cheste estoiro translata

de latin en roumans." This may have been a slip of the pen,

another Pierres having been frequently mentioned just before.

But compare the printed edition (Paris, 1514-lG), where this

other Pierres is always called Perron,* and where tlie passage in

question stands (f. cxv, col. 2) :
" messirc pierre de bosron lequel

a translate ceste hystorie de latin en prose francoyse." In

• Perron, originally nothing but an oblique case of Pierres, is used in

tliis part of the printed edition as a distinct name in the nominative

;

" perron luy respond " (f. cxiv b) ;
" perron estoit plain " (f. cxv) ; &c.
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the corresponding passage in Additional 10,292 the tmushitor is

styled '• Eobers de Borron."

Begins: " C'hil ki la hauteelie et la sigiiourie de si haute

estoire comme est eliele du graal."

Ends :
" Car quant on ot sour lui mise vue tomhe il en auint

vne si grant moruelle que endroit chele eure quil auoit este oeliis

eu issireut goutes de sane qui auoieut si gnmt viertu ke ia

cheualers ne fust si fort naures ke sil eu eust eu a touchier a

ses . .
." (f. SS b). About a column is here wanting to complete

the romance.

This cojiy differs in phraseology from the first part (ff. i-cxvi)

of tliat which was published at Paris iu 1514-16; but the

adventures are the same, except that the episode of Ypocras is

omitted (which would otherwise occur at f. (iO, col. 3). The

present text has been printed by F. J. Furnivall, on tlie margins

of the metriciil English Seynt Graal, edited by him for the

Roxburghe Club, in 2 vols., 1861-(j3 ; and he has supplied its

deficiencies from Additional 10,292, art. i.

Royal 19. C. xii.

Vulhmi; xivth cent. Folio ; ff. 84, iu doulile coliuiuis, liaving- 52 Hues to

a column.

Saint Gkaal: commonly ascribed to Eobert de I'>orron.

Imperfect at the end. French.

Begins: " Cil qui se tient et iugo au plus petit et au plus

pecheor de toz mande saluz."

Ends: "et por ce que vos de cole requcste feistes ma voleute

ferai ge la uostre de ce dont vos me requerez . . .
." Aboiit four

or five more folios are here wanting to complete the ronumce.

The present text agrees pretty closely witii that of Additional

10,292 : the episode of Ypocras (which occurs in Additional

10,292 at f. 45) oc(;iirs here at f. 49. The imperfect passage with

which this copy concludes corresponds with Additional 10,292,

f. 71, col. 3, line 13. See also the printed eilitit)n, I'aris, 1510,

f. cxv, col. 1, line 23. A page here contains nearly as much iu its

two columns as the throe columns of a page iu Additional 10,292.
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Additional 10,292. IT. 70-211; b.

Vellum ; early xivtli cent. Folio ; ff. 141, written in three columns, having

50 lines to a full column. With an illumiuated border and. initials, and 177

miniatures.

At the beginning of the volume (ff. 1-76) i.s the Roman du Saint Graal.

Merlin : here, as usual, ascribed to Robert do Borron. French.

Tlie preceding article, the Saint Graal, is described as by

Eobert de Borron ; and in the last sentence of it the writer states

tliat he will now turn to the " estoire de merlin," and goes on

:

" Et commenehe mes sires robors en tel maniero comrae vus por-

res oir," etc. The colophon of the Saint Gra;d also adds the title

of the present article :
" Et chi apres uient lestoire de merlin."

The present copy is not divided, as in the printed edition, into

two parts, Paulin Paris supposes the original romance of Blerliu

to liave ended with the coronation of King Arthur; the rest he

calls the " Eoman du roy Artus." The concluding words of the

Merlin, according to this division, would here be: "Ensi fu Artus

esleus a roy et tint la terre et le regne de logres lone tans en

pais." f. 101. (See the Paris edition of 1498, vol. i. f. Ixxvii b.)

The passage here, that corresponds with the conclusion of the

printed part i., ends thus: "et blayse mist tout en escrit ensi

comme merlins li conta. Mais ataut se taist ore li contes ichi

endroit de lui et retoi'nc a parler del roy artu et de sa com-

paignie." f. 152 b, col. 8. But there is no formal division.

The magical imprisonment of Merlin, under the hawthorn in

the forest of Broceliande, is related at f. 212 b, col. 3, f. 213.

The text is not so full as that of the printed editions, but the

adventures are the same; only with two additicjns at the end

(f. 21(), col. 3, last line but two), viz. the return to King Arthur's

court of the dwarf-knight Evadeam, and the birth of Lancelot du

Lac and two of his cousins; the latter event being evidently

added in order to coimect the Blerlin with the Lancelot.

Begins: "En ceste partie dist li contes que moult fu iries li

aucmis quant nostre sires ot este en enfer et il en ot iete cue et

adam." Passage corresponding with the end of the printed

Merlin :
" Et li rois artus fu moult dolaiis de merlin . mes plus

nen pooit faire . si len estuet souffrir si entendirent a monseignor

G[auuain] fere feste la gregnor que len puet." f. 21(!, col. 3.

Beginning of the lirst addition :
" Tautdis quil estoient en tele
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ioie entra laiens en la sale enadeam." f. 216, col. 3. Beginning

of the second addition :
" Ce dist li contes que fniant li rois

artus se fu partis del roy ban de beuoyc." f. 21G b, col. 2.

Ends: "et ce fu cil qui le trai et par qui il perdi le castel de

trebes . si comme li contes le vous deuisera cha auant." f. 216 b,

col. 3.

Colophon :
" Explicit lenserrement de merlin diex nous maint

tons a boine fin."

Harley 6340.

Ta\Ki- ; xvtli ctut. Folio ; S. 292, in double columus, having 35 h'nes to

a column.

Merlin : commonly ascribed to Kobert de Eorron. In 571

chapters. With a list of chapters at the beginning (ff. 1-13 b).

French.

Title :
" Cy commence le Vmre do merlin . rremierement,

comment merlin fut engendre par lennemy en vne demoiselle

.

chappitre i." t. 14.

Begins: "Moult furent irez les ennemys quant nostre seigneur

ihesu crist eut este en enter."

Ends :
" Et ce fut celhiy qui le trahyt et par qui il perdit le

chastel de trebes si comme le compte le vous diuisera puis apres."

Colophon :
" Et cy finist lystoire de merlin."

The concluding passage of the coronation of King Arthur,

which Paulin Paris considers as the mark of division between the

original Eomance of Merlin, by Ivobert de Borron, and the

Eomance of Artus, is as follows :
'• Et ainsi fut artus sacra et

couronne et tint la terre et le regno de loiigres vray Roy long

temps en paix." f. 60, col. 2. But this occurs here in the middle

of a chapter. The passage corresponding with what is the conclu-

sion of part i. in the Paris edition (14!J8) ends here, without any

formal division into parts, thus :
" retourno a parlor du roy artus,

et de toute sa gi'ant belle et noble compaignie." f. 162, col. 2.

Written at greater detail than the text of tlie printed edition

(2 vols., Paris, 1498), but containing the same adventures, only

with two additional chapters, viz. that of the dwarf-knight

Evadeam, and that of the birth of Lancelot.
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Royal 19. C. xiii.

Vellum ; xiiith cent. Folio ; ft". 367, in double columns of from 46 to 54

lines each. With coloured initials, of which the first encloses figures.

Lancelot du Lac : here, as usual, attributed to Walter Map.

In four parts, the two last being the Quest of the St. Graal aud the

Morte Arthur. None of the parts numbered, but the divisions

strongly marked ; the least decided of these being the one between

the Lancelot proper and the Quest. French.

1. First Tart (ff. 1-160) begins: "E[n la marche] do Gaulle

e de la petite bretaingne "
; and ends :

' Mes atant se test ore 11

contes de li r' e parole de Agravein lorgillex son frero . qui sestoit

mis en meime la queste ou ses frere estoient . mes co ne fn mie al

comencement quant la queste fu enprise car il nestoit mie lors a

curt, mes si tost cum il fu uenuz a curt e il oi dire comeut la

queste fu enprise si fist meintenant autretel seremant cum li autre

auoient fet e entra en la queste."

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. i. i. 1, to vol. ii. f. Ixx b.

The present copy ends in the middle of the second part, according

to the printed editions of Kouen and Paris (1-148, 1494, and 1513),

but our early MSS. for the most part follow the present division,

beginning the second part with the adventures of Agravain the

Proud. There seems, however, in this SIS. to have been a sort of

division intended at f. 109 b, wliere the paragraph beginning :
" A

la premiere feste de ascension," answers to the words of the printed

editions: " celluy iour tenoit court," which occur near the beginning

of the second part in those editions. See the edition of 1513, vol.

ii. f. 1 b, line 8. A passage, beginning with words addressed by

Queen Gueuever to Lancelot, in their first love-scene :
" e vostre

pensers ne fuste mie vilains . mais dolz e debonaires," and ending

with the halt-swoon of Lancelot, has been added (in an English

hand), soon after 1300, at the foot of if. 51 b, 52. This is not

found in the old printed editions (see the Kouen volume of 1488,

sign. i. 7) ; but Paulin Paris has printed it, witli the rest of the

love-scene, in Les Manuserits Francois, vol. i. (1836) p. 189. It

is also included among the copious extracts from two Parisian ]\1SS.

of the Lancelot, given by W. J. A. Jonckbloet, in the introduction

to the second volume of his edition of the Dutch metrical romance,

Roman van Lancelot (Hague, 1849), p. xlv.

2. Second Part (ff. 167-280) begins: "Quant li conipaingnons
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eil qui en la queste se mistreut de lancelot"; and ends: "si

maude tuz ses barons efforceemeut quil soieiit a peutecust a

caiiiaalot . quil teudra lors la jihis riche curt quil onques mes
tenist pui> quil porta coroue."

Sec Paris edition (I.jIo), yoI. ii. f. Ixx b, to vol. iii. f. Ixxxb.

3. Third Tart (ft'. 28U-322 b), otherwise called the Quest of the

Saint Giaal, begins: "A la ueille de jienteeuste " ; and ends:

" ne uus en sauroit plus dire ne ue purroit sil ue mentist

outreeamaut."

Colophon: " Ici (inist li contes de la queste del seint graat."

See the Paiis edition (1513j, vol. iii. if. Ixxxi-cxliii. Com-
pare also F. J. Farnivall's edition of "La Queste," for the

Koxburghe Club, in 18(J1.

4. Fourth Fart, otherwise called the Morte Arthur, ff. 323-

ooi

.

The prologue begins: "Apres ceo ke mestre Gaut[ier] JM[ap]

out treite des auentures del graal asez sutiisaument si cum il les

auoit truuees es anciens escritz.e translate de latin en runianz par

la preere lo rei sun seinueur co li semblt)itr^ si fat auis au roi Ice

ceo kil auoit fet ne deuoit pas suffire se il ne racuntoit la liu

de ceus dunt il auoit deuant fet menciuu . e coment cil niurureut

dunt il auoit racuntees les pruesces . et pur co cumenca il ceste

dereiue partie . E quant il leut ensemble mise si lapela la mort

Arthurs."

The narrative begins :
" Quant bohoiz fu ui.'nuz a curt a

camailot."

It ends :
" si sen ala [Bohors] oueques lerceuesque e ouec

bleobleheri r^ e usa ouek ces ii lo remauaut de sa uie en seruise sea

criatur nostre seigneur ihesu crist . si se test ore ataut mestre

Gautier del estoire de lancelot e de la fin lo roi Artur si outreement

cum il le out troue en anciens escriz de almaire .ne nus nen purroit

plus conter que il ne mentist de tutes choses."

Coloplion :
'' Ici fenist 11 contes que en apele la mort Artus."

See the I'aris edition (1513), vol. iii. IT. cxiiii b-ecii. Tiie

prologue, however, is not in the Paris editions, but is printed (from

lloyal 14. E. iii.) in the Koxburghe Club edition (18G4) of the

Queste, p. 248, together with the concluding words of this part

(from Additional 1U,2U4).

The texts of all our early i\ISS. of Lancelot dilfer slightly from

one another, and very considerably from the text which was
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printed at llouen and Paris iu 14^8, and reprinted at I'aris iu

1494 and 1513 (for these three editions are identieally similar in

text) ; but the adventures iu all are the same, or nearly so. The

first volume of the first edition was printed at Rouen by Jehan le

Eourgois, and the second volume at Paris by Jehan Dupre, both

in 14SS. Thev are often known as the Ivoman du lioi Artus, but

tliey are the Lancelot.

As for the Human du Hoi Artus described in tliL' Bihh'o/h't'qiie

des Bomans (177(5, July, pp. 90-118), and stated there to have

been published in 3 vols, folio iu 1488—though it has been tliij

subject of commentaries by Dunlop, in his llidonj of Fiction ; by

Valentin Schmidt, iu the Wiener Jahrhikher (January, 1825), pp.

103-105; by Griisse, iu Die grossen Sagenlcreise (1842), jip. 424-

420 ; and by others— it is evidently a mere figment, a distorted

image of the first edition of the Lancelot.

Lansdowne 757,

Vcllvun ; sinth cent. Quarto ; fF. 165, in double columns, having from

35 to 42 lines to a column. Imperfect at the beginning, and wanting the

penultimate leaf; and written irregularly in different hands.

L.\N'CELOT DU Lac. Early portion of the first part. French.

This portion begins with the description (slightly imperfect) of

the arrival at Camelot of the Lady of the Lake, iu order to intro-

duce Lancelot to King Arthur; and it ends, about the middle of

the first part, with the departure of Lancelot from Arthur's court,

in company with Galehault. This was evidently often fixed upon

as a pausing point in the first part. See the end of Royal 20. D.

III. and the beginnings of Harley 4419 and Harley G341. The
first love-meeting between Lancelot and the queen is described at

if. 72 b-78.

Begins : ". . . chaceor fort et isnel qui tost lo port . La dame
abate sa guimple deuant sa bouche et salue lo roi "—a passage

agreeing with Additional 10,29.3, f. 30, col. 1, and Royal 19. B. vii.

f. 34 b, col. 2, and (not quite so completely) with Royal 20. D. iii.

f. 51, col. 1, and (with considerable variations) with Royal 19. C.

xiii. f. 24, col. 1, at bottom.

Ends :
" Et li rois et sa compaignie sen rcpairent uers brcfaiue .

mais si endroit se taist li contes dc roi ct de la raiue . ct de lor
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compaignie que plus nen parole ancois retorne a galeot et a son

compaigiion qui sen reuont en lor pais a granz iornes tant com il

poent L'lieaaclier.''

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. i. S. xl-cxliiii.

Additional 17,443.

Vellum ; siiith cent., but -svith 4 later leaves added at the end. Small

Folio ; if. 131, in double columns, having 40 to 41 lines to a column. With

coloured initials, two miniatures (flf. 1, 62), and the arms of Grandison at the

bottom of the first page.

Lancelot du Lac. The third and fourth parts. French.

1. Quest of the Saint-Graal : or the third part of the Lancelot,

ff. 1-61 b.

Begins :
" A la ueille de la pantecoste."

Ends :
" qant bo[hors] ot contees les auentiires del saint

graal teles com il les ot ueues si fureut mises en cscrit et gardees

en laumoire de salebieres dont mestre Gaut[iers] map trest a fere

son liure del graal por laraor del roi heuri son seignor qui tist

le.stoire tranlater del latin eu francois."

Colophon: "Si sen test atant li contes que plus nen dit des

auantures del saint graal."

See Paris edition (1513), vol. iii. fl". Ixxxi-cxliii.

2. Morte Arthur; or tlie fourth part of the Lancelot, ff. 62-131 b.

It begins with the prologue: "Apres co que maistres gautiers

ot traitie des aueutures dou graal assez soufisantmeiit si con il li

fu auis si fu auis au roi lienri son seignor que ce qil auoit fet ne

deuoit pas soufire se il ne racontoit la fin dom il auoit fet deuant

nieusion comment cil morurent de qui il li auoit les proesces

ramenteues en son liure, et porce commeuca il ceste darriene

partie, et qant il ot mise ensenble . il a[iella la mort au roi artus."

Tlie narrative begins :
" Quant boorz fu uenuz a cort en la cite

meismes de camakit."

It ends: '' [A] insicques sen alia ly l\oys B[oors] auecques

larceuesques et b]eob[erisJ, Si vsa auecques eulx le dcniourans de

la vie por lamor do nostre seignor . Si se taist alant maistre

gautier map de listoire de lancellot que moult bien a fait et conte

tout ce que appertient et ce quil en aihiiut . Si iinist icy son liure

tant expressemeut et tant veritablement que nul du monde ne
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pourroit dire plus de la mort dii bon Eoy artus comuie par les

anciennes hystoires et croniques nous raconte . Deo gracias."

This ending, with the rest of the hist 4 leaves, is in a hand of

the loth cent.

See Paris edition (1513), vol. iii. ft', cxliii b-ccii.

Royal 20. B. viii.

Vellum; smth cent. Small Folio; ff. 109, in double columns, having

57 Unas to a column.

Lancelot du Lac. The second part. French.

Begins :
" Or dit li cuntes que quant agreueins fu partiz de ses

compainons ansi cum vus auet oi, Quil erra ii iurs enters et plus

Siinz auenture truuer."

Ends (after describing the madness of Lancelot) :
" Mes atant

lesse li contes a parler de lui, et retorne au roi arturs et a cex

que o lui estoient."

About 10 leaves are wanting to complete the second part, as

commonly divided. The part could hardly be divided, as it is

here, intentionally ; for, after the 10 leaves just mentioned, occurs

the beginning of the Quest, which never varies.

See Paris edition (1513), vol. ii. f. Ixx, to vol. iii. f. Ixviii.

See also, for the concluding words, Koyal 19. C. xin. f. 272.

Royal 19. B. vii.

Vellum; xiuth or xivth cent. Quarto; fif. 294, in double columns,

having 48 lines to a column. With coloured initials.

Lancelot du L.ac: containing the Lancelot proper. Divided

into two parts at the usual point ; though it seems as if it had not

been the original intention of the scribe to divide it at all.

Imperfect at beginning and end. French.

1. First Part; with one leaf wanting at the beginning,

ff. 1-247 b.

Begins : "... trebe . et dist a son seignur que moult a

claudas parle a lui." Ends :
" mains atant si taist li contes ore

de lui [i.e. of mordred] ains retome a parler de egreuain son

frere."

See Paris edition (1513), vol. i. fol. ii, to vol. ii. f. Ixxb.
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2. Second Part : imperfect at the end. ft". 247 b-2:i-i b.

Begins: "ore dist li contes que quant ogreuains fiii partis de

ses compaiuons eusi com vus auez oi quil erra ii ioiirs enters et

plus."

Ends: "si li auiut un iour quil [le dnx Galehains] diiualelioit

soi quart par une forest . ct estoit en la terre ..."

See Paris edition (1513), vol. ii. fl'. ixs b—exix.

Royal 20. C. vi.

Vcllimi; early xivth cent. Folio; if. 187, in double columns, having

55 lines to the full column. With coloured initials, and two miniatures

and illiuniuated initials (ff. 3, 150), and a pen-and-ink drawing of a kniE;lit

(f.4b).

At the end of the MS. (ff. 1861>-lS7b) arc hricf notices of the kings of

England from Brxite down to Edward I., tlie last eutr}' being an aceoiuit of

the condemnation of the Welsh prince David, brother to Llewcllin, by the

parliament held at Shrewsliury, his execution, and the distribution of his

quarters ; tins relates to events in the year 1283.

Lancelot du Lac : second, third, and fourth parts. Here,

as usual, attributed to Walter ;\Iap. With a table of chapters at

the beginning. French.

1. Second Part. Begins: "Or dit li cuntes que quant agrauaius

li orguelleus se fu partiz de ses compaingnons." Ends :
" Si en i

out tant assemble la ueille de la pentecoste . quil nest mis se il

les neist qui ne sen peust merueillier." Colophon: "Si fcuist ci

mestres Gautiers map son liure . et commence Le Ghaal."

£f. 3-1 lo.

See Paris edition (1513), vol. ii. f. Ixxb, to vol. iii. f. Ixxx b.

2. Third Part, or the Quest of the Saint Graal. Begins :
" La

ueille de la pentecoste quant li compaingnou de la tablo roonde

furent uenuz a kamahalot." Ends :
" Et comment la suer pcrceual

morrut et fu effoie el palais esperitel." Colophon :
" Si se test

ore li contes des auentures du saint graal. Et commence IjA .

MoKT . Le Koi aiitu." ff. 1 13-119 b.

See Paris edition (1513), vol. iii. if. Ixxxi-cxliii. Tliis pait

has also been published by the Eoxburghe Club (1864) as La
Quests del Saint Graal, edited by F. J. Fiunivall, from Royal 11.

E. III. At the end of this edition ([>. 248) is printed the beginning

of the following part (MorteArlluir), with its prologue, fromEoyal

1 1. E. III., and tiie end (dit fr.ini Additional 1(1.2!11.
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3. Fourtli I'iU't, or the Morte Arthur. It begins witli the [>r()-

logue : "Apios co que inestre gautier map ot tretie iles aueutuios

dii saiut graal assez souflisaumeut si comme il li soiubloit . si fu auis

au roi henri que ce quil aiioit fot ne cleuoit pas souffire . se il ne

racoiitoit la tin de ceus doiit il auoit deuaut fet incncion . Et

comment oil morurout . de qui il auoit h>s proesces en son liuro

ramaintcnues . Et por ce reconinicnca il ceste dosreuiere partio

.

Et quant il lot mise ensemble il lapeLi la niort artu."

The part itself begins :
" (Juaiit boorz fu iienuz a cort en la

cite meisines de Kauialialot." It ends: "Et [Bohorz] usa anoc

eus la remenant dc sa nic por lamor de nostre seingnor . Si se test

ore master Gauter map de lestoire de lancelot quar bien a tot

mene a fin selouc les choses qui en auindreut . Et define ci son

liure si outreement . que apres ce nen porroit nus raconter chose

qui nen meutist apertement." Colojihon :
" Ci feuist la mort le

roi artu." ff. 150-186 b.

See Paris edition (1513), vol. iii. ff. cxliii b-ccii. The pro-

logue is not in the Paris editions ; but see the note to the pre-

ceding article.-D

Royal 20. D. iv.

Vellum; early xivtli cent. Folio; ff. 310, in double eolnnin.f, havinp;

40 lines to a column. With ilhiminatwl initials and borders, and 11

miniatures. Two of the miniatures appear to be later insertions, viz. those

at ff. 1 and 102 b ; the initial liolow the fir.st of these contains two shields of

the arms of England and of Bohnn, and the initial below the other contains

the arms of Bohnn. Many of the other initials contain arras ; for instance,

France at flF. 9, 266, Leon and Castille (but with arbitrary colouring) at

ff. 295 b, 301, and various other shields, some of them merely ornamental.

Lancelot du Lac. A portion of the romance. French.

It contains what, according to the u^ual division of our early

MSS., forms the second half of the first part, and the first half of

the second part, of the liancelot proper ; but here there i.s no

formal division into parts, the adventures of Agravain merely

beginning a fresh chapter (f. 1G8 b).

Begins :
" Mout fu rice la cours ke li rois tint a celle pente-

conste." Ends :
" Et retourne a lanselot dou lak tout ensi kil .sen

entra en la foriest pereilleu.se."

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. i. f. clxxv b, col. 2, to vol. ii.

f. (dxii, col. 2.
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Additional 10,293. 10,294.

Yellnm ; early sivth cent. (See Additional 10,292.) Two vols. Largo

Folio; ff. 383 and 96; written in three colnmns, having 49 or .50 lines to a

colnmn. With an illuminated border at the beginning of each volume,

illuminated initials, and, in Vol. i., 436 miniatures, in Vol. ii. 73 miniatures.

The first leaf of Vol. i. has lieen separately bound.

Lancelot du Lac. In three parts, of which the first is the

Lancelot proper (here left undivided), and the second and third

are the Quest of the Saint Graal, and the Morte Arthur. French.

Vol. I. Lancelot. Begins: " Eu la marche de Gaule." Ends :

"Si y euint tant et tant eu y ot asamble la uelle de la pentecouste

quil nest uuls qui lo veist qui a raeruelles ne le tenist."

See Paris edition (1513), vol. i. f. i, to vol. iii. f. Ixxxb. The

adventures of Agravain the Proud, wliich in the MSS. usually

begin the second part, occur here at f. 251, witiiout any formal

division into parts.

Vol. II. 1. Quest of the Saint Graal ; here forming the second,

but according to the divisions in most MSS. the third, part of

Lancelot du Lac.

Begins : "A la veille de pentecoste." Ends :
" Et quant

bohors ot contees les auentures del graal teles comme il les auoit

veues:^ si furent mises en escrit et gardes en labeie de salesbieres

dont maistre gautiers map les traist a faire son liure del saint graal

por lamor del roi henri son signer qui fist lestoire translater du

latin en franchois . Si se taist atant li contes que plus nen dist des

auentures del saint graal." Colophon: " Expliciout les auentures

del saint graal." ff. 1-53.

See the Paris edition ( 151,3), vol. iii. ft". Ixxxi-cxliii. The

present JIS. has been collated with Ivoyal 14. E. ill. by F. J.

Furnivall, for his edition of the Queste del Saint Graal, published

by the Koxburghe Club, 1864.

2. Blorto Artluu- : here forming the third, but according to the

divisions in most MSS. the fourth, part of Lancelot du Lac.

Tlic prologue begins :
" Apres die que maistrcs gautiiM'.-i map

ot traitie des auentures del saint graal asses soullisaument si comme

il fu auis al roi henri son signer que ce quil atioit fait ne deuoit

pas souflire sil ne racontoit la (iu de chaus dont il auoit deiinnt fait

mention comment cliil morurent de qui il auoit les proeccs rameu-

teus en son liure et por ce commenfjlia il ceste daaraino partie.

Et quant il lot iiii.se ensamble il hqula la inort al roi artn."
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The part itself begins :
" Quaut bohors fu venus en la chite de

camaalot," and ends: "et [bohors] vsa auoec els le remanant de

sa vie per lamor de nostre seignov.Si se taist ore maistre gautiers

map do lestoire de laneolot." To this are added a few coiifdiiding

words, and the colophon :
" Explicit de la niort le roi artu."

ff. 53-96 b.

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. iii. ff. cxliii l)-ccii. Tiie

prologue, however, is not in the Taris editit)ns, but is printed (from

Royal 14. E. iii.) in F. J. Furnivall's Queste (Roxburghe Club), p.

24S, together with the conelnding words of Morte Arthur from

tiie present MS. p. 249.

Royal 20. D. iii.

Velhim ; beginning of the xivth cent. Folio ; ff. 207, in double columns,

kiving 42 Unes to a column. With coloured initials.

Lancelot du Lac. The first part, ending just about the

middle of the part. French.

Begins :
" En la marche de gaule." Ends : "Ataut sen parteut

entre Gaieheut e lancelot e sen uont en lor pais e li rois e sa

compaignie furent en bretaine." Colophon :
" Si se repose aitant li

contes ici endroit."

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. i. ff. i-cxliv; and compare

Additional 10,293, f. 129, col. 1, Royal 19. C. xiii. f. 81 b, and

Lansdowne 757, which ends with the same passage.

Harley 4419.

Vellimi; xivth cent. Folio; ff. 168, in double columns, having 45 lines

to a column. With coloured initials, and with an illuminated initial and
border to the fii'st folio. Written apparently iu the South of France or in

Italy.

This volume has Ijelonged to Nicolas Jo.seph Foucault, JIarquis cic

Magny, and Conseiller d'etat (died 7th February 1721) ; and his arms are on

the binding, and his book-plate pasted inside the cover.

Lancelot du Lac. The latter half of the first part. Im-

perfect. Freiich.

Begins: "Ore sen net Galehot entre lui et son conpaignon

liez et dolenz liez de ce que ses compains sen uet auec lui dolenz

de ce quil est remes de la mesniee le roi artus."

2 A
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Ends :
" Qant il out grant piece demore ensemble si est

esueilliez li amis a la damoisele et desteudi ses braz et tasta

eutor lui quil ciii . . .
."

Left uofiuisbed. A little more than a column remains to con-

clude tlie j)art, supposing it to end (as is usual in our early MS>S.)

with the adventures of "Mordret" (the Mordred of the English

Morte Arthur), before turning to tliose of his brother Agravaiu

the Proud. .

See Paris edition (1513), vol. i. f. cxliiii, to vol. ii. f. Ixx,

col. 2. It seems probable that this MS. came under the notice

of Laurence Sterne, and suggested to him tlie conclusion of his

Sentimental Journey.

Royal 14. E. iii. ft'. 80-i6ib.

Yclhim ; early xivth cent. Large Folio; ff. 7.3, in tlirc(> rolumns, having

.51 lines to a eoliimu. Witli two illmniuated borders (ft'. SO and 110),

illiuniuated initials, and 43 miuiatm'es.

Lancelot du Lac. The third and the fourtii ])art, otherwise

known as tlie Quest of the Saint Graal and the Morte Arthur

(the latter imperfect) ; here, as usual, attributed to Walter Map.

French.

1. Quest of the Saint Graal. ff. 89-139 b. Begins: "A la

ueille de la pcntecouste." Ends :
" Quant il ont mengie li rois

fist venir les clers qui metoient en escrit les auenturesde laiens.et

boort ot contees les auentures del saint graal teles com il les auoit

aveues si furent mises en escrit et gardees en labeie de salebieres

dont maistres gautiers map traist a faire sou liure del saint graal

pour la mour del roi iienri son seigneur qui fist lestoire translate?

de latin en franchois . Si se taist atant li contes ke plus nen tlist

des auentures del saint graal."

This text, collated witli that of Additional lO.L'll 1, lias been

printed by E. J. Eurnivall in In's edition of La Quede del Saint

(h-aal, issued by thi; Eoxburghc Club in 1<SG1. See also the

printed edition of the Lancelot (Paris, 1513), vol. iii. ff. Ixxxi-

cxliii.

2. Morte Arthur. Wanting nearly half the jiart. if. IdO-KJl b.

Prologue :
" Apres clie que maistres gautiers maj) ot traitie des

auentures del saint graal asses sousfissaument si comuic il fu auis

au roi hcnri son seignur kc die (piil auoit fait nen dcuoit pas
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souflVii- [meaninf/ suiHro] sil ne nicontoit la ilii do chians dfiiit il

auoit deuaiit fait mention comment chil moururent de qui il aiioit

les procclies ramcntenes en son liure et pour clic coinincnclia il

ceste daaraiue partic ot com il lot mie cnsauible si la picla la

mort an roi artu."

The narrative begins : "Quant boors fu venus en la eliite de

camaalot." It ends (imperfectly) :
" quant lan(!| olot

|
voit que li

chastiaus fu assis del roi artu del homme que il auoil jdus ame et

ki jilus lui auoit faito liounor et ore Ic connoist il a sen aneini

mortel . plus (J ue vn autre.il en est tan t dolens et taut lenij)ois(!

quil ne set que dire nou mie quil ait paour . . . .

"

The prologue and the beginning of the murafive have been

printed from this ]\IS. in the Qucate del Saint Graal, edited by

F. J. Furuivall, for the Eoxburghe Club, 18(J4, at p. 248. The
prologue is not in the Paris editions of the Lancelot ; but the nar-

rative is there entire as the fifth part. For what icmains of it in

•the present MS. see the Paris edition (151.'!), vol. iii. ff. cxliii b-

clxxiiii, col. 1.

Harley 6341. 6342.

Paper; end of the xvtli cent. Two vols. Folio; ff. 321 and 2 {6, in

double columns, having 3G to 39 lines to a column. With a few colonrod

initials.

Lancelot du Lac. The second half of tlu; ilrst part, and the

whole of the second part. French.

Vol. I. Originally the second of three volumes of the Lan-

celot proper. It is divided into two sections.

a. The first section opens with the departure of Lancelot,

together witli his friend " gallehoz " [(Tallehault], tiie " site des

loingtaines Isles," for tiu! territories of the latter; and it ends

(f. 142 1)) with the colophon: " Cy fine gallehoz "
; yet tiie death

of Gallehault (see the end of vol. i. of the Paris edition of 151.3)

occurs here at f. li»7. The adventures after the death of Galle-

hault to the end of this section (ff. 107-142 b) relate to Lancelot's

ride in the ''charrecte" driven by a dwarl', and to his imprison-

ment in the castle of Meleagant. Begins: "Or sen va gallehoz

entre lui et son compaignon joieulx et dollent," and ends :
" Blais

cy endroit non parle plus le compte de lui [raelengant] ne du Key
Artns ne de lenr compaignie ains retournea la seur de meleagant."

2 A 2
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This is followed, as before meutioned, hy the colophon :
" Cj' fine

gallehoz," which here seems quite out of place, ff. 1-142 b.

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. i. f. cxliiii, to vol. ii. f. xxi b.

1). The second section (if. 143-324) describes Lancelot's escape

from the prison of Meleagant, and goes on to give an account of

his disapjipearing again from Arthur's court, and of the quest made
after him. The adventures of Agravain the Proud (in this quest),

which usually begin the second part (according to the division of our

early MSS.), commence at f. 238 b, forming here only the beginning

of a fresh paragraph. The section concludes with the begetting

of Galahad (f. 303). Lancelot's being enticed into the enchanted

dance, and a few adventures of Yvain, Bohors, and Gawain.

Begins :
" Meleagant auoit une seur." Ends :

" Mais atant

laisse ores le compte a parler deulx quatre et retourne a paider

de lanc[elot] et de ses aduentures et comment il fut deliure de

la dance ou il sestoit mis et que le vallet lui laissa."

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. ii. ff. xxi b-cxxiii.

Vol. II. The last portion of the Lancelot proper, from his

winning the magic chessmen to his recovery from a iit of madness

by means of the Saint Graal, and return to Canielot.

Begins :
" Or dit le compte que quant le vallet eust lessie

laiicelot a la dance."

Ends: "si en y eut tant ensemble la veil le de la pentecoste

quil nest mil quil ne sen peust merueiller."

Colophon :
" Si fiuist ycy maistre gaultier map sou liure de

lanc[elot] et commence du saint graal et premier commence a

parler de galaad le filz de ]auc[elot]." To which is added :
" Cy

apres sensuit la quoste du saint greal."

See the Paris edition (1513), vol. ii. f. exxiii, to vol. iii. f. Ixxx b.

Harley 4389.

Vellum; beginning: of the xivth cent. Folio; ff. 00, in (loiil>lo cohunns,

having 37 lines to a, column. A French miumseript. With coUmred initiiil.s

and 39 miniatures. Law-papers relatint; to the family of Cas.sin and others,

one of them dated 1G39, have boon used for the fly-kyives (ff. 1,02), and for

pasting inside the boards. The volume contains also the book-plate of

Nicolas Joseph Foucault.

Tristram (written Tristan in the JIS.). A jxirtion of the

first part of the prose romance, by Luces de Gast. Imperfect at

the end. French.
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It commences with the last adventures of Apollo the Adven-

turous, ancestor of Tristram, the hirth of the latter occurring at

f. 4 b, and concludes with the meeting between Galehot, " le

segnor dcs lointaynes ysles," and his sit^ter, who comes to tell Idm

of their father ami mother having been killed by Tristram.

Begins :
" En ceste partie dit 11 contes que tant demora li rois

Apollo a la cort li roi Clodouex." f. 2.

Ends :
" Je vousisse parlcr allui, se ie trouei le peusse . Car ie

li aport unes nouelle . . . .
" f. 61 b.

See the Paris edition of 1520, If. xix-xlv b.

Additional 23,929.

Vellum; late xivth ccut. Folio; 11'. bO,in doublceolumns,having471iiies

to a coliunn as far as f. 61 b, and 44 lines to a ooluiim afterwards. With
15 illiuuiuated initials, inclosing miniatures, and with many coloured smaller

initial.s, the sjjaces left for whicli are not filled up after f. 64. The writing

and the art are both Italian. At the foot of f. 1 is a letter ¥ in gold. In an
early binding of wooden .sides covered with stamped leather. On the last

fly-leaf is written, in a hand of the 16th cent.: " Memoria di trouar prons [?]

—ad marcantonio di beltramo."

TiusTRAM (Tristain or Tristan iu the JIS.). A portion of the

first part of the prose romance, by Luces de Gast (here called "' sire

del castel del gait "). With the prologue. French.

The author, in his prologue, boasts that he was the first to

translate any of the records of the Graal from Latin into Frencli

;

but his work is full of allusions to the Saint Graal and to the

Lancelot, whereas these romances never mention Tristram as an

Arthurian hero. The first portion of this work, occupying 36

leaves of the present volume, deals with the descent of the kings

of Leonnoys and Cornwall irom Brou, the brother-in-law of Joseph

of Arimathea; and it details the adventures of Sador (the Sadoc

of the printed editions), the eleventh sou of Bron, and Sador"s son

Apolo. The birth of Tristram occurs here at f. 37 b. The present

copy ends with the rescue of Iseult from Palamides.

See the Paris edition (1520), vol. i. f. .51, col. 2, lino 1.

The prologue (a great part of which has been restt)red by a
motlern iiand) begins :

" Apres ce que ie ai leu e releu e porueu

par mai[n]tes fois le grant liure de latin celui meemes qui diuise

apertement lestoire del saint graal." He proceeds to .say that, as

no one has translated it into French, " Ge Luce cheualer e sire del
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castel del gait iioisin prochain de saleberes com cheualier amoreus

e enuoisiez einpeing a traslatier de latin en franfois une partie de

ceste istoire . non mie porce que ie sole granment fraiifois . ains

apartient plus ma parleure e ma laiigue a la maniere dengleterre

que a cele de france com cil qui fui en engleterre nez . mes tex est

ma iiolentHZ e mi proposemeut clie ie en langue fraiicoise au mienz

que ie porrai non mie en tel maniere que ie ia iaquiere [pe7-ha2)s

fori quiere] aioster mcnconge/uies la uerite tote aperte demostrerai

e ferai sauoii' ce que Ie latins deuise de listoire de Tristain."

It ends :
'' Et por ce que ie sai bieo que ce fu uerites uoudrai

ie en comincier en cestui point lestoire de mon seignor • t • [i istain]

en tel maniere."

The romance then begins :
" Apres la passion de nostra

seignor ihesu crist par cui trauailli et par cui mors nos fumes ostes

de la prison tenebreuse e de la [peine ?] pardurable . Joseph

daramathie qui auoit este ses disciples feeuz et loiaux uieut puis

en la grant bretaygne." f. 1, col. 2.

The handwriting cljanges after the 2Stli line of f. (1-1. The

present copy ends :
" Quant il fureut descendus . tristan nint tout

arnio deuant son oncle et dit . oncle fait il uees cy la reyne yseult

ie nous la rent . nous la donastes foUement . et ie la uous remaine

a moult grant paine . et se uous anies uostre amour si la gardes

mieulx aucune fois . Le J'oy marc len mercie moult . et dit que

iamais ue nietra sa f\xme en telle auenture." f. 80 b. At the end

is added, in a modern hand :
'" Questo libro ua inauci a un altro

che comincia . Grant ioie font cil de leans de la roine iseut e dieut

che uoireniant est tristan le mieudres cheualier [en] CDrnouaiUe."

See the jiriutcd edition of 1520, vol. i. f. li, cui. 2.

Harley 49,

Velliun; xvth cent. Folio; ft". 151, hiiviug 43 or 44 lines to a page.

With initials in blue, flourished with red.

On the last fly-leaf (f. l.'j.5) is written :
" Istc liber constat Ricardo

duel Gloaccstre"; and at the bottom of the same page: "Sans r . . .

yr . Elyzabeth " (Elizabeth of York). At f. 148 b is the autograph of

George Turbervylo the poet (died about 1,')9.5), with a distich, and at

f. 154 b is the autograph inscrijjtiou of his daughter, Judith Turbcrvile.

Tkisteam (written Tristan). A portion of the first jiarf, in

seven divisions, distingnislieil by tlio letters A-C!, as headings, and

subdivided into ciiaptcrs. Imperfect at the beginning. With a

list of chapters at the end. French.
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This copy begins, iu the middle of the otli chapter of Division

A, with the account liow Sadoc, the eleventh son of Bron, finds

" Chelinde," the danii^htei- of a king of Babylon, sliipwrecked on

the coast of Britain. The birth of Tristram (f. 43 b) is in Division

C, chapter 48 ; and the copy ends after narrating how Yseult was

delivered from a leper-houso, and Tristram from a rock in the sea.

Begins :
" Sadoc vient eel part et regardoit coiifreinont et

contreual et anoit grand mernaile qne ceo puet estre/ " f. 1.

Chapter 92 of Division G ends :
" mais quant ils fnrent veunz

a lostell del cheualier il lour recoit ioyousement qar il reconoit

bieu tristau et saiioit bien quelle proesce il auoit fait et maintc

bonte et que il set bien que tristan feust vn dez meillours cheualiers

du nionde et ewe estee en si grant auniie de mort receuoir et

toutuoies sen est eschapee par sa proesce."

This is followed by the first three words of the next chapter

:

"quant li prodom." 'f 148. The list of chapters (ff. 149-154 b)

begins with chapter 1 of A, but it ends with chapter 92 of G ; so

that it seems probable that the copyist resolved to close that

division with the 92nd chapter, after he had begun to write the

next chapter.

Additional 5474.

Vellum; beginning of the xivth cent. Folio; ff. 305, in iIouIjIo colnnms,

having 47 or (towards the end) 48 or 49 lines to a eohimn. Written in

France. With a miniature-initial and border on the fii-st page, and with

26 other miniatures. At the beginning is inserted a modern Fi'ench

" Mcmou-e," upon the possession of the volume by a family, whose name is

not given, which derived it from the abbey of Fontfrede in Languedoc;

adding :
" Aujoiu'dhuy le Manuscrript est a vendre." In the Eegister of

Sloanc and AdcUtional MSS. the volume is entered as " Pm'chased of a Fr.

Emigrant," no year being named, Irut apparently before 1810.

Tristram (written Tristran). The second part, as enlarged by

Helie de Borron. Wanting a leaf at the end. French.

In this, as in other early copies of the prose romance, the

death of Tristram is caused by a stab with a poisoned spear, given

him by King JIark (ff. 290 b-292 b) ; and there is no mention of

the chief concluding subjects of the printed editions (derived from

12th-cent. poems), namely the two Iseults and the white and

the black sails. According to I'aulin Paris, Manuserits Frangois,

tome i. (1836) p. 135, there is only one MS. known (No. 677() of
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the Bibliotheque) wliic'h agrees with the printed editions; and that

is a My. of the Lite 15th cent.

After the death of Tristram there are here nine sections, each

beginning with the words :
" Or dist li contes," or something equi-

valent; and generally marked by an initial of special size. The
subjects of these sections are as follows : 1. Lament of King Mark,

burial of Tristram and Iseult at Tintagel, and Sagremor's depar-

ture witli Tristram's arms towards Camelot. f. 292 b, col. 2.

2. Adventures of Galahad and Lancelot, f. 293, col. 2. 3.

Adventures of Galahad, Bohurs, and Perceval before the castle

of La Marche, and the knighting of Samaliel. f. 294 b.

4. (Without any special initial.) Adventures of Samaliel and

Kay the Seneschal, f. 297 b. 5. Adventures of Lancelot in a

boat, and his arrival at the Palace of the Graal. f. 299.

(J. Palamedes christened and made a knight of the Hound

Table, followed by adventures of Galahad, Bohors, antl Perceval,

with an account of the Graal. f. 301, col. 2. This section ouglit

probably to be divided in two, there being apparently some

omission at f. 301b, col. 2 (compare Koyal 20. D. II. f. 311, col.

2). 7. Encounter of Palamedes and Lancelot, and slaying of

Palamedes by Gawain and Agravain. f. 303. 8. Arrival of

Galahad, Bohors, antl Perceval, at Sarras, and deaths of Galahad

and Perceval, f. 305. 9. News of the deaths of Palamedes, King

Baudemagus, and Erec son of Lao, told to Sagremor ; and com-

mencement of his own news, rehitive to the deatli of Tristram,

imperfect at the end. f. iJOo b, col. 2.

The volume begins :
" En cestc partie dist li contes que . iii

.

iours enticrs demoura mesire ywains on la niaison le roi march . et

lors se porpensa quil iroit ceuauchant parmi le roiaume de cornu-

aille pour sauoir sil porroit en nule manioro aprendre nouuieles de

tristran." f. 2.

See the printed edition (1520), vol. ii. ji. ix, col. 2.

It ends in the middle of the dialogue between Sagremor, who

is returning to King Artluir's court at Camelot with the arms of

Tristram, and a knight wlio has just left the court, with these

words :
" or sachies que che furent Ics armes duu si proudome et

de si boin cheualier que per la liaute clieualerio que iou sauoio en

lui . iou nai pas taut <le hardinicnt que iou lespenge a nion coste .

ains la port a mon cdl |)endue si C(jm nous uees . diex aide fait il

qui fu chil qui . , , .
'

f. oO,") h, ceil. 2.
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See the same passage, together witli tlie next sixteen liues, in

Royal 20. 1). ii. I", oil 1), col, 2, where the dialogue is still, however,

not quite eoniiiletu.

ilost of this version of the second part of Tristram has been

left unpublislied; but the deatli-scene was printed by Paulin

Paris, in his Manuserits Francois, vol. i. (1836) pp. 2C)0-208.

Royal 20. D. ii.

Velhim ; beginning of the xivth cent. Folio ; fif. 314, in double cohmnis,

having 44 to 50 lines to a column. Written apparently in the Netherlands

;

with ilhmiinated initials, some of which are connected with borders, and
58 (each at the beginning of a section) contain miniatures. On tlie first fly-

leaf (f 1) is a set of rules for predietmg the course of the year, according to

the day of the week on which the 1st of Jaiuiary falls, in French Terse,

written towards 1400 ; and on the reverse of this fly-leaf are two inscriptions

of the 15th cent., the first being :
" Cest liure cy est a gorge nessefeld," and

the other: " G. Herman uille," together with some doggrel verses (apparently

written by Nessefeld) upon Charles de Hermanville, and a song (in a later

hand) having the burthen :
" De bien seruir." Ou the same page (f. 1 b) is

inscribed :
" entier en tout Kirkeby," in a hand of the 16th cent.

Tristuam (written Tristran). The second part, by Helie do

Borron. Slightly imperfect at beginning and end. French.

Although the first quire of eight leaves is complete, there is

about a leaf of matter omitted at the beginning ; this leaf having

probably been kept back for the sake of a large; miniature. The
hitter portion of the romance is liere, as in otlier early copies,

entirely different from that of the jirinted editions. After the

death of Tristram there are here eight sections, answering to Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (part i.), 8, and 9 of Additional 5474.

The volume begins :
" Or dit Ii contes que quant Ii rois mare

ot abatu monsengnor y[vain] as blanches meins cinsi come ie

nos ai conte." f. 2. See Additional 5474, 2nd .section, f. 2 b

;

and see the printed edition (1520), vol. ii. p. x.

The last leaf but one ends just at the close of the dialogue

about the death of Tristram, between Sagrenior and tlie kniglit

coming from Camelot ; it contains sixteen nu)re lines of the dialot'ue

than what remains in Additional 5474, and it ends with the words

:

" xVpres ceste paroule demande sagremor an clunialiors nos biauz

sire qi de la cort nenoz messire Ianc[elotJ dullac iest il ancore a la

cort retornez dt- la qur.-ite." f. 314 b, col. 2.
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The last page (describing Sagremor's return to court on Monday
morning) is mutilated at the tojJ. It begins :

"
. . . lumli matin

acort li rois estoit moult descoufortez de noueles (jue cbascun ior

11 estoient aportees." The second cnlumn of the last page has like-

wise lost about lialf a dozen lines at the top. It ends with

describing the mourning at Camelot for Tristram, saying :
" li rois

artus en fist un lai qui fn apelle le lai roial et lauc[elot]

en fist • i • autres et cil a chaseun ior quil fesoient ce duel

disoieiit et por celo dolor portercut tuit li cheualiers de la table

reondo • i • an antier robe noires et de la furent trouees a porter

premierement robins noires explicit"

Colophon :
" Ci faut li romanz de tristrau et Diseult La

b[l]onde De cornoalle." f. 315, col. 2.

Egerton 989.

Pajjcr; a.d. 1475. Quarto; ff. 465, haviug 2G to 37 linos to a, page. With
initials iu red, the tirst of wliicli is edged with blue.

At the head of the first page is written :
" A Anno do Grauille de la

succession de fen monseigneur ladmyral mil v? et xviii." This volume

therefore belonged to the collection of Louis Malet, Sire de Graville, Admiral

of France 1486, died 30th October 1516 ; and afterwards to his third daughter,

Anne Jlalot de Graville, who was married to her mother's tirst cousin, Pierre

de Balsac, Sire d'Entragnos. Paulin Paris describes a MS. of the Biblio-

the(iue Natiouale, No. 6897 ", with the same inscription, except that the date

is given as " V . c . xliii." (?) : see Manuscrits Francois, torn. ii. (1838) p. 277.

Anne de Graville belonged to the household of Queen Claude, first wife of

Francis I. ; and at the queen's request she wrote the poem of Palemon et

Arcita, taldng it from a prose French translation of Boccaccio's Teseide.

See the pamphlet by the Marqius de Laqueuille, entitled Anne de Oravilk:

ses poesies, son exhcredalion, Chartrcs, 1858.

Tristram (written Tristan). The latter half of the s(>c.ond

part, as enlarged by Helie de Borron. With an epilogue. French.

The pri>sent text, althougli niodcrnised, substantially agrees

witli that of the early MSS. It commences with the Quest of the

Graal (corresponding to the passage iu Additional 5474, f. 178).

Tristram is here struck with the poisoned lance, f. 415 b; and tlie

lovers die together, f. 423. After this there are 12 sections, some

of which are divided differently from those in Additional 5474 and

lioyal 20. 1'. Ti., l)ut contain a very similar text, except that of the

last sectiou (the return of Bohors to Camelot, bringing the tidings

of the deaths of Galahad and Perceval), which is not iu the otiier

two copii,'s.
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Begins :
" Or tlit le compte et la vraye Ilystoire du saiut grcal

le deuise quo quant messire tristan de lioimoys se fut party de ses

compaignons de la table ronde qui la qneste du saiut greal auoit

juree." f. 1. The last section begins :
" Qvant messire Boord fut

reuenu a court" (f. 4G4 b), and ends: "Si se taist ores le compte

des auantures du saint greal pource que bien les auons menees a

fin.Ne jl nest nul que apres celluj compte en peust phis dire sil

ne vouloit meutir." f. 465.

The epilogue begins :
" Assez me suis trauaille de cestuy liure

mectre a fin" : it l'i"'^ mi :
" Beaulx ditz plaisans et delictables yay

mis a mon 2"'ii"ii' . I^^i'icialment du noble et tres bon clicualicr

tristan de leonnois/et de la noble et tres plaisant royne la ln'Ue

ysut la bloye royne de cornouaille . Et pour l(>s beaulx ditz quj y
sont que le roy Henry dangleterre a bien veuz de cluef en chief et

bien veoit encore souuentes foiz comma celluy quj souuent se delite

mest jl aduis que pource quil a assez plus trouue ou liure de latin

que tuit le translatcurs de cestuy liure nont retrait en francoys ma
jl requis et par soy et par aultruy que je luy voulcisse translator

cestui liure . lequel jay translate comme pour monseigneur . Et
pource que mainteuant la froidure de cestuj yuer sera despassee.

Et nous serous au commancement de la doulce saison que len

appelle la saison de ver . Je quj adonc me seray reppose . apres le

grant trauail que jay heu de cestuj liure entour quj jay demoure

cinq ans entiers si que jen ay laisse toute cheualerie et toutes

autres soulaz Me retoiirneray sur le liure de latin . et sur les autres

liures quj extraitz sont en francoys Et pouruoyeray adonc de chief

en chief Et ce que je verray que y favllra jcy mectray et en feray

vng liure tout entier ou je acompleray se dieu plaist toutes les

clioses que messire luces du gant quj premicrement commanca a

translater cestuj liure Et maistre gaultier niappe quj fist le propre

liure de M.lancelot du luc, et messire Kobert de beiron/Et tout ce

que nous nauons mene a fin je fineray la si dieu me donne tant de

vie que je puisse cestuy liure mener a fin a mon jntencion." f. 4()5.

After a repetition of thanks to King Henry of England, the

epilogue ends with some expressions of piety. It is an abridgment

of that in a MS. in the Bibliotheque Xationale (104 Nouv., G77() -

Anc), where the author says :
" je qui sui apix-lez Helves de Berron

qui fui engendrez dou sane des gentis paladins des Barres, qui de

tout tens out etc commendeour et soingnor d'Outrcs eu Roinenie

qui ores est ap[ielec France," etc., and wJiich couclutlcs with
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entitling the work " li livres doii Bret " (see Paulin Paris, Man.

Fran. t. i. pp. 139, 1-iO, and Eugene Hucher, Le Saint-Graal, t. i.

p. 38) ; but it is not the same abridgment as that in MS. 757 Noriv.

(7177 Anc.) of the Bibliotheque Nationale (published by Hufher,

pp. 160, 161).

Colophon :
" Cy fine listoire de niessire tristan de leonnoys et

de la royne ysut de eornouille et des fliys de mains autres bons

cheualiers du temps le roy artlins Laquelle ystoyre fut acheuee

deseripre le xxi'"' jour doctobre le propre jour des xi"" vierges

lau MiJii'LXXv."

Additional 12,228.

VeHum; about a.d. 135'2. Folio; tf. 35'2, in double columns, having 38

to 41 lines to a full column. With many coloured and some illuminated

initials, and with 3G3 miniatures and drawings at the bottom of the pages.

The backgToimds of several of the early miniatures, behind the tigures of

kings, bear the arms of Loius of Tarauto, who married Queen Joanna of

Naples in 1347, was stj'led king by the Pope in 1348, and was crowned in

1352. In the latter year Louis founded the first Italian order of knight-

hood, that of the Nodo, dedicated to the Holy Ghost (the statutes of which
were long afterwards adopted by Henry III. of France for the order of Saint-

Esprit), and this foundation probably accounts for the device of a Iniot,

introduced above the enthroned king in the first large miniature (at f. 4).

Loius died, at the age of 42, in 13C2. Meliadus, the hero of the romance, is

always represented here as bearing the arms of Naples. He wears a helmet

with two peaks, one argent and the other azure : see the initial letter at

f. 112 b, and many other illustrations. In the pictures of battles and
tournaments the heralds always wear coats of fleurs-de-lis (see f. 72, 146, etc.),

but the fteurs-de-lis have a label over them only at f. 194 b, whei'e the

herald is cheering on the party of Meliadus. Some inferior artists of a later

date have been employed upon this volume, in colouring a few of the old

drawings, and adding several new ones ; and amongst the latter is a card

party (f 313 b), which has been engraved in S. AV. Singer's Playhirj Caidn

(London, 181G), p. G8. Some of the spaces left for miniatures are unfilled.

At the bottom of f. 2 is written, in a hand of the 17th cent. :
" ex libris T . de

Metz." On a paper fly-leaf at the beginning is a long note, in the hand of

Sir George Henry Freeling, Bart., who inherited the volume from his father-

in-law, Robert Lang, of Moor Park, Surrey. Sir G. H. Freeling's note men-

tions it as having been previously in the Lamoignon and Eoxburghe collec-

tions ; and he says that he compared this JIS. with an earlier one, which

had also once belonged to the Eoxburghe collection, and found the other to

be rather the fuller of the two.

Meliadus. A portion of tlie first iialf of tlio great romance

of Paiamedes, by Helie de P>orron. Witli the prologue to the

entire romance. French.
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The prologue is so laded as to be here aud there almost

illegible ; and some of the faded passages have been finally blotted

out by conjectural restorations, made in a modern hand. In the

following extracts the modern readings are given in italics, and a

few conjectural readings are added between brackets. It begins :

" A Deu quj ma done pooir et engin et force et memoire de liner

honoreement le lyure del bret entor cui ge ai unc tens trauallis

ententiuement et curiosemL'nt ensinc com ge mesmes ai dit en mon

liure rent grace et merciz et loenges teles com cheualeur pecheor

jolys et enuoisiez entenis as deduit [del]inonde pent rendrc." The

author then thanks the three persons of the Trinity, for giving him

leisure to complete his book of the Bret, aud for enabling him

thereby to win the good favour of King Heniy of England ; and he

proceeds to say that this king has now ordered him to write

another book, wliich is to contain " toutes les cho.ses cpii en mon

liure del brut failleut, ei en autres iiures qui dela matiere del

saint graal furent estrait." He proceeds to make the usual asser-

tion, that no one had undertaken to translate the Graal stories

from Latin into French, until " messire luces del gay" undertook

the Tristram, beginning it well, but leaving the latter portion very

incomplete; that the next of this series of writers was Gasse le

Blond, a relative of King Henry's ; that " missire " Walter Map
qui etvi\i elere le ro\ henri" then produced the Lancndot; that Jlap

was followed by Itobert de Borron ; and finally that he himself,

Helie de Borron, undertook the " Imre del bret " at the request of

his old companion in arms, " mon seignor ?'o5crt de hoYon." After

the completion of the Bret, he proceeds, the king found that there

still remained much in the "grant liure del graall " which had not

been translated; and he accordingly desired Helie to continue the

translations; and Helie adds: "ge en droit moi [?] qui por son

cheualier me tien[g] et bien le doi faire par raison voi[ll accomplir

le sien comanjdement." He rejoices to think tliat his former works

are so popular that " en touz les leux on cheualier o laugue fran-

coyse repairent sunt li mien dit chery . et honore sor touz autres

diz francoys." He boasts that King Henry has already given him

two castles. He proceeds to say that of the feats of ancient times

he is about to make " une compilysom . vn liure grant et merueil-

leux . eel come ge le uoi en latyn . se mon liure del bret est grant

cestui ne sera raie menor." He concludes thus :
" A utre propose-

ment ge nai fors a parler de cortoisie . et quant cortoisie est li chief
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de cest mien liure . Or seroit bien raison et droit . que ge de

cortois cheualiers encomeiipas^e ma matiere . et Ge si ferai . se ge

onques puis . de ouidirai [de cui dirai ge (?)] . de cui encoraencerai

ge eest mien liure . ce niert mie de lance[lot] . mestre gauter map eii

parla bien soflis>ement en son liure . de mon seignor tristan niert

mie cestui mien liure . Car el bret en ai auques dit . et de lui a

len propremeut vn liure fet . Quel nom li porrai ge doner eel com
il plera a mon soignor le Eoi lienri . II uelt que cestui mien liure .

qui de cortoisie doit nestre . doi apeller palamedes . porce que si

cortois fu touteuoies palamedes que nid jjlus cortois cheualiers ne

fu au tens le Koi artus . et eel cbeualier . et si preuz come lestoyre

ueraie cesmoigne . Or done quant a mon seignor plest que cest

mien liure encomeuce el nom del bon palamedes. " etc. jind

finally :
" grant ioie e o grant Icesce o bone auenture ceste moie

ouraigne . qui el nom de palamedes par la uoleute del noble Eoi

henry doit estre encomenciee . Or encomencerai done mon liure, el

nom de deu, et de la sainte trinite qui ma ionente tiegne en ioie

et en sante, et en la grace de mon seignor terrien, et dirai en eel

maniere."

This prologue was published at the beginning of Meliadus

(Paris, 1528), with no very important alteration, except in the

passage where the author calls himself Helis de Borron : the " Ge "

is there omitted, and " mon seignor " is changed into " dudit

messire"; and in the })rologue of the publisher (Galliot du Pre),

this, the author's, prologue is attributed to Pustieieu de Pise. This

prologue has also been published, with a few verbal variations, by

Paulin Paris, in his 3Iamiscrits Fran^'ois (Paris, 1838), vol. ii. pp.

:)4G-351. At the end of it, Paulin Paris says that Palamedes is

evidently a name inserted by mistake, and that the hero of tlie

romance, in its original entirety, is the mirror of " cortoisie,"

Guiron le Couvtois ; and accordingly he always describes it under

that name. Still, there is some other evidence that the original

romance was known as Palaimdes, for it was probably to this tiiat

the emperor Frederick II. referred, in his letter of thanks to tlie

iSegreto of Messina, for sending him a book that had formerly

belonged to one Johannes Bomanzorius. His letter is dated 5th

February 1240, and runs thus: "De Liv. quaternis scriptis de Jibro

Palamidisqui fuiMunt (piondam magistri Johannis Pouumzori, quos

nobis per notarium Symoueni de Petramajore mictere te scripsisti,

gratum diicimus et acceptum." See 7//.s^ Dijil. Friil. 77''', edited
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by Huillard-Breholles, torn. v. (Paris, 1859) p. 722. Gyron h
Courtoijs is the name given to a separate romance (published

by Verard, Paris, about 1.501), and there attributed to the same

Kusticien. Paulin Paris (voL ii. pp. 35.5-360, and vol. iii. pp. 5G-G1

and p. 61) has given some account of Kusticien de Pise, from whose

Arthurian compihitions both these printed romances, the Meliadus

and the Gyron, were drawn. Kusticien himself informs us, in a

passage printed at the beginning of the Gijron, that he had been

engaged upon what he terms "translating" a great book of romances

belonging to Edward 1. of England, whilst he (at that time only

prince) was absent in the Holy Land ; that is, in 1271-72. Paulin

Paris has printed the words of Eusticien more fully (vol. ii. p. 35G)

;

and from these, and the work to wliich they form the preamble,*

it appears that this " translation " was in fact a compilation of

several Arthurian romances, especially the Quest of the Saint

Griwi, the Tristram, and the Palamedes (or Guiron h Courtois) : see

P. Paris, ii. p. 358. Subsequent copyists, continues Paulin Paris

(vol. iii. p. 64), picked out individual adventures of this or that

hero, and hence were derived the jjrinted Guiron and Meliadus.

Another copy of Helie de Borron's prologue, contained in a

MS. in the Bibliotheque Nationals (No. 338 Nouv., 6959 Anc), has

been printed, with a few omissions, by Paulin Paris, in his 2Ianu-

scrits Francois, tome ii. (ISoS) pp. 346-351 ; and again, in a com-

plete form, by Eugene Hucher, Le Saint-Graal, but this copy

seems to be of the 15th cent. See the Catalogue des Manuserits

Frangois, tome i. (1868) p. 26.

The present copy of the romance substantially agrees with the

printed Meliadus, till near the conclusion. There are a few

references here and there to the author, and also to the elder

de Borron. Thus, at the beginning, after telling how- Esclabor

the Babylonian (father of Palamedes, at that time only two months

• By a comparison of this preamble with that to the old French Travels

of Marco Polo, Paulin Paris concludes (vol. ii. pp. 355, 356) that this romancer

is the same as the Eustigicllo, Rustapisan, or Eustaciens de Pise, who was tlie

fellow-prisoner of Marco Polo in 1298, and is said to have done the literary

work for liim. Some further accoimt of Kusticien is given by Colonel Henry

Yule, in his introduction to the Book of Ser Marco Polo, vol. i. (1875) pp. 53-

62. But Yule is mistaken in conjecturing that Eusticien might possibly

have been " a comrade in arms of tlie two de Borrons," as Robert de Borron

was certainly writing in the 12th cent., about a hundred years earlier than

Kusticien de Pise.
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old) and bis brother were sent to Rome as bostages, and were

allowed by tbe emperor to visit England, bow tbey landed in

Northumberland, and rescued the king from two knights, tbe

author then mentions their setting out for King Arthur, but says

that he will not dwell on their adventures by tbe way, as be has

already detailed them in his " liure del bret " (f. 1(5 b). He then

goes on to say that King Arthur was at " Kamaalot," wbieb was a

noble city, until it was sacked by King Mark of Cornwall; as to

which he says :
" missire robert de borron mi compaignon . enco-

menca a dire en sou liure cele destrucion . et eelui desertement et

encomeuca a dire la descorde del roi artus . et de inon seignor

lancelot . et de celui lyguage . [See f. viii b of tbe printed edition.]

Mes porce quil ne deuisa tout apertement celui f;iit," " le deuiserai

ge en mon liure tout clerement " ; and he concludes this digression

with saying that, if Tristram and Palamedes had lived to tbe time

of tbis quarrel, King Arthur would soon have been put down by

Lancelot. (See f. 16 b: after the word " lygnage" tbe passage is

uiiprinted.) Meliadus is first mentioned at f. 34, where King

Pharamond of Gaul speaks of his prowess to King Arthur. Tris-

tram, the son of Meliadus, is only mentioned as a little child

(ff. 218, 254, 321 b). (See the printed edition, if. xcviii b, cxii b,

cxxxis.) The agreement between tbis MS. and the printed copy

lasts down to tbe close of tbe combat between Meliadus and

"aryboan de sessoigne" [Saxony], tbe ancestor of "Ogyers le

danois " (f 349). Tbis is followed by the anecdote how Charlemagne

preferred Meliadus to bis son Tristram, as in tbe printed edition

;

but the last chapter, which is left unfinished, only resembles tbe

printed edition iu tbe first two or three lines. This chapter (which

in the printed edition is numbered cxxviii.) begins :
" Or dit li

contes que puis que aryboan fu gueriz . et il se fu partiz de la

meson le roi artus por aler en denemarehe . car en sesoigne ne

uoloit mie aler . por la uergoigne quil auoit . de ce quil auoit este

mis au desouz de cele bataille." f. 349 b, col. 2. It goes on to

tell how Meliadus took leave of King Arthur, who bade bim return

in time for tbe tournament to be held at Pentecost ; bow the " bons

cbeualiers senz poor" asked Meliadus why he looked pensive;

how he answered that he knew the toiu'nament was to be a prelude

of action against bis old friend King Claudas ; and how the " bons

cbeualiers " tried to persuade him that Arthur bad been a still

lictter friend, and that therefore he might fairly turn against King
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Claudas. The chapter ends iu the middle of a sentence, halfway

down the first column of the last page, f. 352 b. The first page

of this chapter (f. 349 b) corresponds to f. clii of the printed

edition. The succeeding pages in the printed edition (fF. clii-

excix) relate to adventures of Ariohan, Giron le Courtois, Tris-

tram, Palamedes, etc., mixed up with a few of Meliadus himself.

The romance begins :
" De grant nalor de grant puissnnce do

grant ennoiseure pleing . de grant dcduit de grant solaz fu li llois

artus senz doute . sor touz le Rois sor touz les princes qui a son

tens regnerent el inonde molt sot . molt pot . et molt ualut." f. 3.

It ends imperfectly (iu the middle of a speech from the Chevalier

sans peur to Meliadus) :
" mes il me dona adonc le conseill . et me

dist . que ge me meisse en labandon tout seuremeut . et que por

gaaignier le reaume de logres uos nauriez ia lardeuient de metre

iios en ceste ioste . por lui me mis ge ensint com ge me mis . nos

estiez a celui tens si renomez com uos sauez que len ne tenoit

parlement par le monde se de uos uon . et par celui refus que uos

feistes de cele ioste."

Additional 23,930. fl". i-87 b.

Vellum ; xivtb cent. Folio ; ff. 87, in double columns, having 48 linos

to a column. Written in an Italian hand ; with colom-ed initials, and 5

illiuninated initials (il. 1, 27, 3'2 b, 55, 79). At the bottom of the first page

is a heraldic shield, or, 2 bars, sable.

The present article Ls followed by the Letter of Prester John, and other

pieces, in Latin, ff 88-94.

GuiRON LB Courtois. A portion of the latter half of this

romance, originally attached to that of Bleliadus, and thus forming

the great romance of Palamedes, by Helie de Borron. In two

divisions. French.

Wherever the name of the hero is written in full in the

present MS., it is "Guron" : see ff. 27, 55, and elsewhere.

1. The First Division begins in the middle of an account given

to Guiron le Courtois, by the knight " qi portoit le scu mi partis,"

of a discourse between a damsel and a "uilains cheualier," and

ends with the adventures of Guiron and iSers. ff. 1-26. The first

two or three words are almost effaced, but, as far as they can be

deciphered, they begin :
" Q[ant (?)] la damoiselle entendi

cestui parlement elle comance assourire e repondi tout en sou-

2 B
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riant Sire Cheualier dit die . se dies iios doint bone auentnre

dites UQS a certes co qe uos males orendroit disant." See the

printed CTijron, f. ceij. X.B.—Just before this passage the nnnibcrs

of the folios (in the printed Chjron) pass from "ex" to '"cei";

and this folioing is borne out by the table of ehapters at the

beginning.

This division ends :
" Sers biaus amis ce dit C4u[rou,] or sachies

tout ueraiement qe se ie ense talent a cestui point de seiorner

com ie seioruasse orendroit plus uolentiers auec uous qe auec

cheualier qe ie sache orendroit el roiaume de Ingres . Je ne

seiornerai en nul leu deuant qe ie aie trouie celui qe ie uois

qerant, ore mais uous eomant ie a uostre seignor Qar ie [ne] pois

demorer et maiutenant uient a son cheual et monte et se part

diluec en tel guise. mes atant selle hore li contes a parler de

CTu[ron] et de sers et retorne a parler della damoiselle qui sestoit

partie tantost diluec, et por deuiser ce qe elle fist de breuz—deo

gratias—Amen." See the printed Gyron, if. ccii-ccxxvii b.

2. The Second Division relates the adventures of •' Breliuz sans

pitie " in the cave, where he meets the grandfather of Guiron, and

hears the whole history of Guiron's lineage. It proceeds to tell

how Guiron overtook " Dauayn Ie Uous" and "la belle damoiselle

qe lUoie estoit apellee "
; how he vanquished Danayn, but spared

him, and liow he afterwards rescued hiai from a giant, ff. 27-87 b.

It begins: " Qaut la damoiselle ce ditli contes se fu partie de

Guron e de li autre en tiel guise cum ie uos cent elle sen alia toui

a pie mout lie." f. 27. See the printed Gyron, f. ccxxvii b.

After this there are three points of subdivision : viz. at tiio

commencement of the passages, where

—

a. Brehus is left in the

cave ; beginning :
" Apres ce qe la damoyselle se fu partie de

Brehus." f. 32 b. See the printed Gyron, f. ccxxxiiii. h. Guiron

follows in pursuit of Danayn ; beginning: "En ceste partie dit li

contes qe jmis qe Guron se fu partis de sers." f. 55. See the

printed Gyron, f. cclviib. c. Guiron is just about to surprise

Danayn and the damsel ; begiiming :
" Ensiat grant feste et

ensint grant ioie cum ie uos cent demore leiens Gu.le b(ui

cheualier." f. 79. See the printed Gyron, f. cclxxx.

The third subdivision of the Second Division ends thus: "Gil

cheualier fu apelles . Callinans li uoir Ie fors Ie legiers.et fu

apelle noir por ce qe si peres estoit merueilleisement biancli et

cil estoit un p^u y\n< liluncs.Si lesse ore li contes a jiarler de
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Gu[ron] a ceste fois et retorne an bon clieualier saus peor.Qar

prant piece sen est ore tens et (lit en fol maniere." f. 87 b, cols.

1, 2. See the jirinted Gyron, f. cclxxxix.

A fourth subdivisioii was boiiun, but the transcriber only-

copied tiie following linos of it :
" Eu ceste partie (lit li contes

qe tant cheuauche le bon cheualier sens peor (]il nint es destrois

de sorelois . II nauoit adonc en sa coniixi^niie ne damo ne

damoistlle fors uu esouier senllenient qi li portoit sun escu et sun

glaiue . Qant il fu la nenus " {left incomplete), f. 87 b, col. 2.

See the printed Gijron, f. eclxxxix.

This text agrees pretty closely with that of the Gyron le

Courioys printed at Paris (about 151)1, says Brunet) for " Authoine

verard."

Additional 25,434.

Vellum ; end of the xiiith cent. Small Folio ; ff. 181, in double colmiius,

liaving 40 lines to a column. Written by a Flemish hand ; with coloured

initials, and a few illuminated initials, and a miniature on the first page.

PaoriiECiES DE Meklix. Translated from the Latin by

"mestre riehart dyrlaude," at the command of the emperor

Frederick II. Inipcrfect at beginning and end. French.

These prophecies are quite unconnected with those in Geoffrey

of Monmouth's Historia ; and such as are not purely romantic

relate more to the affairs of Italy and of the Holy Land than to

those of France or Germany, and hardly at all to those of England.

The present copy appears to begin with the second part, in which

Merlin dictates his prophecies to " mestre Antoinnes." At f. 4 b

is a prophecy about the crown of " cebii empereour dorbance qui

au tens del deluge se noia en mer"; how it will be drawn up by a

poor fisherman, and sold by him to a jeweller in " sarragouce";

and how the jeweller will melt down the gold and take the four

gems that were in it to Messina, and sell them to the emperor " qui

ceste prophocic fera tranlater de latin en francois." This paragraph

ends (owing to the wrong insertion of ff. 5, 6) at f. 7, thus :
" mes

atant lesse ore li contes a parler des prophecies merlin car bien i

saura retourner et parole de mestre riehart dyrlande de cetui qui

2 I! 2
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tranlata cetui liure du latia en fiancois." The following paragraph

relates (f. 7) liow, by advice of a knight, this prophecy was dis-

patched to the emperor (Frederick II.) by itself, as soon as the

translator reached it ; how the emperor confirmed the truth of

it, and sent the gems to the "sondan de babiloine o toute la

prophetic tranlatee de francois en sarrazinnois . Et si vous di

apertement que li empereeur de roume menuoia v onces dor pour

seulement cele prophetic que ie 11 enuoiai . Et me fist prier en

touz guerredons que ie me hastasse du translater."

After f. 68 b, col. 1, there are but few prophecies scattered

among chivalrous narratives, such as those of " Alixandre li

orfelins," ff. 75 b, 137 b, 165, 182, and 184 (see Malory's Morie

Arthur, book x. chapters xxxii.-xxxix.) ; the great tournament

given by "li hauz princes galeholt," with the deeds of Palamedes,

etc., ff. 77 b, 79 b, 80 b, etc. (see Malory, book x. chapter xl. etc.).

To these are added adventures of Morgain la Fee and her minion

Breuse sans pitie, and of Percival, Dinadam, etc.

Imperfect at the end, at the concluding portion of the story

of "alixandre li orfelins" (ff. 182, 184; f. 183 being wrongly

inserted). There are also some deficiencies in the middle of the

volume, the principal gaps being after f. 27 b and after f. 94 b.

For the connection between Merlin and the Hohenstaufen

empeiors, see the Chronicle of Fra Salimbene (published in

Monumenta hist, ad prov. Parmensem et PJacentinam pertinentia,

4to, Parma, 1857), in which there is an accoimt of a dispute (in

the year 1248) relative to the merits of the mystic and prophet,

Abbat Joachim, and also of Merlin ; one of the speakers saying

:

" 3Ierliuus, anglicus vates, de Friderico primo et de Henrico filio

ejus et de Friderico secundo Imperatoris Henrici filio, qua;

prsedixit, vera vidcntur" (p. lOG). This passage is translated in

T. L. Kington's History of Frederick the Second (1862), vol. ii.

p. 477. Prophecies of Merlin were at this time current in Italy

in macaronic verses (see Fra Salimbene again, p. 309), and such

verses were probably the originals of some passages in the present

romance. I'aulin Paris (Manuserits Frangois, 1836, vol. i. p. 130)

quotes a passage from a MS. in the Bibliotheque Nationale, No.

6772 (Fonds Anciens), to show that this collection of prophecies,

etc. was completed in 1272. The passage quoted by him does

not seem to be in the present MS.

Most of the present volnnn> has been printed, Init in n strange
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state of disorder, as the tliird volume of Merlin (the first and

second volumes containing the romance, and the third the

prophecies), publislied at Paris, -Ito, 1498. The prophecy as to

the gems out of the crown of the emperor of Orbance is printed

at f. Ivii ; but without the account of the fullilment, the name of

the translator, etc. The story of "alixandre li orfelins " seems

not to have been hitherto printed in French ; and such is the case

with a few other adventures.

Harley 1629.

Vellum; end of the xiiith cent. Quarto; £f. 70, in double columns,

having 40 lines to a column. With coloured initials, and with 2 muiiatures

and illuminated Iwrders at S. 29 b, 70, and an illuminated border, and a

space where a miniature has been cut away at f. 47 b.

This MS. has been long misarranged, as is evident by the discoloration

of f. 1, and by the ink-marks on f. 32 b, left by the inscription of an owner (at

the end of the 16th cent.) on the next folio. This inscription is :
" ffowlke

ap dauid Uoyd est possesor."

Prophecies de Merlin: said to have been translated from

Latin into French by "mestre richart dyrlaude," at the command

of the emperor Frederick II. ; but the passage relating to the

authorship is lost in the present MS. Imperfect at beginning

and end, and iu various other parts. French.

The remains of the present MS. consist of three principal

parts and some odd leaves.

1. The First Part begins at f. 33, in the middle of :Merliu's

interview with the three ministers from Eome (see Additional

2.1,43-1, f. 16 b, 1. 15), as far as f. 40 b, and proceeds continuously

from f. 1 to f. 8 b, where it breaks off in a prophecy relative to

the serfdom of Great Britain (see Additional 25,434, f. 30 b, col.

2, 1. 2). Begins :
" mierlins regarde biertoul." Ends :

" il sera

redoutes par toutes . . . .

"

2. The Second Part begins (f. 9) in the middle of the visit of

a damsel sent by 3Ierlin to "maistre antoine " (see Additional

25,434, f. 38, 1. 21), and ends (f. 32 b) in the middle of a prophecy

relative to a great preachment of monks (see Additional 25,434,

f. 62 b, 1. 19). Begins: "
. . . . en gales et droitement a

maistre antoine leuesque de gales." Ends :".... ot par lor

preecemens seront dounees vnes grans partie . . .
. " ff. 9-32 b.
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3. The Third Part (ff. 41-G4b) begins in the micldle of a

story liow " brehus " (sans pitie) liad dishonoured the daughter of

" thomas " (see Additional 25,434, f. 70 b, col. 2, 1. 25), whom one

learns from the Additional MS. to liave been '•
li quens de miaus,"

and ends (f. 64 b) in the middle of the quarrel between Palamedes

and Corsabrins. (Missing in the Additional MS. in the gap after

f. 94 b.) Begins :
"

. . . . thomas que eon est brehus ki sa iille li a

honnie." Ends :
" grant de prouece, et lors laiscent core . . . .

"

4. Two loose leaves; one relative to tlie "apostoiles climens,"

and to various prophecies, and the other to movements in the

C(mrts of King Arthur and the " riclie roi pesceor," and to one

of the visits of Meliadus (Tristram's brother) to the tomb of

Merlin, ff. 65, 66.

5. Two leaves, relative to a knight's being ln-lpcd by th

damsel " flours de lis " to escape from the power of " morghe
"

{la Fee), etc. ff. 67, 68.

Probably missing in Additional 25,434, in the gap after f. 94 b.

6. Adventures of Palamedes and his brother Saphar, and au

adventure of Diuadam before the tombs of the cheating merchant

and the corrupt judge, ff. 69, 70.

See Additional 25,434, f. 107, col. 2, 1. 8, to f. 109, col.

2, 1. 20.

Cotton, Faustina B. vi. ff. 2-40 b.

Vellum; early xivth cent. Quarto; ff. 39, in double culumns, having 35

lines to a column. With initials in blue and red.

The present article is followed by

:

1. Annals ; in bands of the lith the cathedral cbm-ch of Canter-

cent, ff. 41, 66, 69. :
bury ; in a baud of the 12tb cent.

2. Lists of monks of Croxdcn, 1 f. 100.

Staffordsliire. f. 92. 5. A calendar oliituary of the uuu-

3. Papal letters ; in hands of the
!

nery of Daiinton, in Kent (?) ; in

12th cent. f. 94. a hand of the 14th cent, ff-

4. Notices of chxircbes and church 101-106 b.

lands in London that belong to

Mertadoc, and Gawain : two Arthurian romances. Followed

by a brief abstract of the Historia of Geoffrey of Monmoutli, down

to the beginning of Merlin's Prophecies. Latin.

1. Meriadoc. Story how King Caradoc of Wales, whose royal

seat is at Snowdon, resigned liis kingdom in favour of iiis two

young children, appointing his brother regent. Caradoc is
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raurdcreil, and his cliildren ex[>osed in tlio forest ol' Ari,diid ; but

they are saved, and brought up for five years by the liuiitsiuan

Ivor and his wife JMorwen. Tlic boy, Jleriadoe, is carried off by

Sir Kay to the court of King Arthur, and tlie girl, Orwen, by

King Urieu into Scothind. JMoriadoc avenges his father's murder.

He crosses to the continent, and succeeds, after many wild

adventures, in rescuing the emperor's daughter from her ravisher,

King Gundebald. With a prologu(\ iif. 2-23.

The prologue is as follows: "Iuci[)it Prologus E . In Historia

Meriadoci regis Kambrie . Memoratu dignani dignum duxi

exarare historian! r' cuius textus tantarum probitatum tanti (|ue

h'poris decoratur titulis . ut si singula seriatim percurrerem/ faui

duk'orem in fastidium uerterem . Legencium igitur consuhuis

utilitati.-' illam compendioso perstringere stilo statui . sciens quod

maioris sit prccii breuis cum scnsu oraeio:' (juaia multiflua racione

uacans locacio."

Tlie romance is headed :
'' lucipit Historia Meriadoci Regis

Kambrie."

Begins: "Igitur ante teinpora regis Artuii qui totius britaunie

monarchiam optiuuit insula trcs in partes digesta . Kambriam
uidelicet . Albanian! . et Loegriam .plurimorum regum subiacebat

iinpcriis." f. 2.

Ends :
" Naseitur post hec ^ moriadoco filius ex quo niulti regcs

et principes processeruut . Meriadocus uero in omni probitate

consenuit." f. 23.

This is one of those romances alluded to by Sir Frederic

Madden, in the introduction to Syr Gatvayne, published for the

Bannatyne Club (1839), p. x, note, as "five Latin romances still

existing in manuscript." For some account of it, and the possible

connection of its hero with Couan Bleriadoc, see A. Schulz's

edition of the Historia of Geoffrey of Monmouth (Halle, 1854),

book V. chapter xiv. line 10, note at jip. 292, 293.

The early part of this romance was not improbably founded

upon a J\Iabinogi ; but the present version was not written by a

Welshman, or he would not have said :
" Sedes uero regni

Caradoci regis . et quo maxime frequentare solebat/ penes niualoui

montem qui Kanibrice Snavdono resonat exstubat " (f. 2, cols. 1, 2)

whereas the genuine Welsh name for the range is Eryri; and tho

word Snowdoii is essentially English.

2. Gawain. Story how " Waluuanius " is bora of a secret
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amour between Loth, sou of King Siclielinus of Norway, when a

hostage at the court of Uther Pendragon, and Uther's daughter

Anna. The chikl is entrusted to merchants, who are driven

ashore near Narbonne, and the chikl and liis box of treasures are

carried ofl' by a fisherman, Viamundus. The fishei'man proceeds

to Rome, which is just rising again out of the ruins left by the

barbarians, he persuades the em^Jeror tbat hi' is of noble birth,

and receives the palace of Scipio At'ricauus as a residence.

Viamundus confesses everything on his death-bed. Gawain is

brought up by the emperor till he is fifteen, when he becomes

known by the name uf " Miles cum tunica armature" (f. 25 b).

He is chosen by the Cliristians of Jerusalem as their cliampiun

against tlie king of the Persians, and lie kills the Persian

champion, Gormnndus. He finally returns to England, and is

acknowledged as a nephew by King Arthur, ff. 23-38 b.

Headed: "De ortu Waluuanij ncpotis Artuii."'

Begins: " Yterpendragon l\ex pater Arturi omnium britanuie

confinium ])rouinciarum sue dicioni reges subegerat tributariosque

efficiens:' eorum filios partim loco obsidum . partim iionestate moram
militarique eriidieudos discipliua . sua in terra detinebat. Inter

quos loth nepos [Sijchelini regis Norgwegie educabatur." f. 23.

Ends: "Cetera que uirtutum Waluuannij secuntur insignia

qui scire desiderat:^ a sciente prece uel precio esigat. Sciens

quod sicut discriminosius est bellum inire quam bellum referre:'

sic operiosius sit composito eloquencie stilo historiam exarare

quam uulgari propalare sermoue." f. 38 b, cols. I, 2.

For an allusion to tliis romance, and for an abstract of it, see

Sir Frederic Madden's Syr Gaicaijne (Bannatyne Club, 1830),

introduction, p. x, note, and pp. xxxiii-xxxv.

3. A short account of Brutus, the IJonians in Britain, and the

history of ^'ortigeln, taken from the Historia of Geoffrey of

Jlonmoutli ; ending with the appearance of the red and white

dragons. 1'. 38 b, col. 2, to f. 40 b, col. 2.

Begins: " Britones a troianis diixcrnnt originem." f. 381),

col. 2.

Ends :
" Enbeus uero geutem signat britannie que ab illo

opprimetur. De ista materia que est de prophecia Slerliui

queratur alibi loco suo." f. 40 b, col. 2.

For the passage about the dragons, see (leoffrey's Historia,

book vii. chapter iii.
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Royal 15. E. v., 19. E. iii. and 19. E. ii.

Vellum; middle of xvth cent., ;uid iirobidily after a.d. UGl. Three

volumes. Large Folio; Vol. i. (15. E. v.) having IT. 333, Vol. ii. (19. E. ill.)

having ff. 304, and Vol. ill. (19. E. ii.) liaving if. 378, iu double columus, of

39 lines in Vol. i. and of 37 lines in Vols. ii. and iii. Witli illuminated

initials ; and with one miniature and a border at the begioniug of Vol. I.,

seven miniatures and borders iu Vol. ii., and eleven miniatures and borders

in Vol. in.

On the back of the binding, which was renewed about 1720, "\'ol. I. is

marked as having formerly belonged to Henry VI., prolialily a mistake for

Henry VII.

Percefohest : or Anciennes Chvoniques d'Angleterre. lie-

vised by David Aiihert, librarian to Philip the Good, Duke of

Burgundy, in 1-119-14G7. French.

In the Catalogue desMSS. de la Bibl. Boyale des Dues deBour-

gogne, by J. Marchai, Keeper of the Royal MSS. at Brussels, tliere

are descriptions (see vol. ii. pp. 289-291) of Romances of Charles

Martel and Charlemagne, stated to ha\e been composed as well as

transcribed by David Aubert, between 1448 and 1465. In vol. i.

(pp. Ixxxi, Ixxxii) of the same catalogue there is some notice of

Aubert, who is there said to have been born at Hesdin in .\rtois,

and to have been calligraphist, painter, translator, and historian,

as well as librarian to Philip the Good. Paulin I'ari,^, in his

Manuserits Franqois (vol. i. pp. 1U(J, 107), only speaks of him as a

" grossoyeur," when describing a romance which lie had " grosse
"

in 1463. Vol. ii., however, of the " Conquestes du noble empereur

Charlemaine" (as described in Matchal's Catalogue, vok ii. p. 291)

certainly does speak of tliat work as having been " extrait et

conchie en cler franfois par David Aubert" ; and a similar claim

is made by him in the present MS. See also the remarks on tlie

position of Aubert, by (lustou Paris, iu his Ilistoire 2Mefique de

Charlemagne (1865), p. 96.

The beginning of tliis romance contains an abstract of the

Vceux du Paon ; but Alexander the Great and the other chief

personages of that chanson are here driven by a tempest to Britain

(vol. i. f. 32), and Alexander bestows the sovereignty of Scotland

upon Gadifler, and that of England upon Betis (f. 30) ; and Betis,

after piercing a magic forest and killing its wizard king, Darnaut,
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is called Perce forest (f. 57). This connection between Betis and

England is mentioned in a 14tli-cent. copy of tlie Ycenx du Paon

(Additional 16,888, f. 141, 1. 2). But the romance in its present

form is ))ri.l)alily later than the accession of Edward IV. (14(il),

as we find the Queen of England declaring her badge to be the

white rose (vol. i. f. 225 b, 1. 0).

Vol. I. (Eoyal 15. E. v.)— 1. " La table du premier volume

des anchiennes cronicques de la grant bretaigne que nous apjiellous

maintenant Augleterre." f. 1. The " Eubrices," into which the

above table is divided, differ entirely from the heads of chapters

in the printed edition.

2. Prologue of David Anbert, stating that he had imdertakeu

this work at the desire of Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy,

adding :
" Je dauid aubert comme lescripuain me suis emploie de

mettre au net et en cler francois certaine[s] aneiennes histoires

que len puet et doit nommer selon le contenu dicelles Les

premieres cronicques dangleterre/lesquelles aprez ce que le tres-

escellent empereur et souuerain roy terrien alexaudre/auecques le

noble roy percheforest dangleteri'e/. Gadiffer i-oy descoee/et enuiron

dixhuit cheualiers taut de lostel dalexandre comme des plains

dangleterre et descoce eurent destruit les mauuais et luobediens

du lignage darnant qny tenoient les forest/en grant tiranuie et

seruage . comme cy aprez sera declairie./ordonnerent a vug bon et

souffissant clerc nomme cressus qui estoit de lostel du puissant roy

que sans y adiouster rien du sien/il courhast par escript les

emprinses et leurs aduentures Ce quil fist voulentiers/lesquelles

escriptures furent trouues. comme vous verrez cy aprez eu vng

chapitre qui en fait mention/ou il jmrle quant le concquerant

alexandre arriua en angleterrd/et aussi comment le preudomme

qui les eut premierement en main/escriptes en langue grece les fit

translator en latin/mais vng noble conte de iiayuuau fist taut au

preudomme quil eut le latin quil fist coucbier eu francois." f. 3.

For this Count of Hainault, see below, art. 4.

Begins :
" Les fais des ancions doit on uoulentiers lire/oyr et

tres diligament retenir."

Ends: "Priant a tons cculz qui le lirront ou orront lirrc quilz

vueillent de leur grace suppieer a mon ygnorance/en corrigaut

mes faultes/lesquelles ie remetz en leur discretion."

3. Descrijition of the island of Britain, and stories of its

labulous kings, from Brutus to Pir (for which Pir see line 380U of
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the printed edition of Waee's Roman de Brut) ; followed by a few

lines of connection witli tlie next section, f. 4.

Begii.s: " Bretiiiyne que leii dist estie l;i meilleiii- dos aultres

isles."

Ends: "sans conuoitise des biens daultrui/pourqnoy ilz de-

mouroient paisihles aiuc leurs subiretz."

Compare the j)rinted Perceforesf {Vavis, 1528), vol. i. cli. i. and

also ch. iii.-xvii., in which, however, tlie description of Britain is

four times as hmj^ and the portions taken from Waee's Brat have

been difierently turned.

4. "Comment le conte guillamme de haynnau arriua en angle-

terre on 11 trouua maniere danoir la coppie de ces cronicqnes./"

How William the CtochI, Count of Haiuault (afterwards father of the

English queen, Philippa), came to the court of Edward II. in

1307, and visited an abbey on the banks of the Humber called

" Wortimer," wliere he obtained the Greek MS. begun by Cressus

and completed by other chroniclers; how Count William found

that it had been only partially translated, and then only into

Latin ; and how he committed it to a monk of the abbey of St.

Landeliu of Crepin in Hainault, by whom the whole Mfc>. was trans-

lated into French, ff. 26 b-28.

Begins :
" Lan do lincarnation nostre seigneur/mil ccc et sept/

le jour de la purificatiou nostre dame/."

Ends :
" laquelle selon le latin commence ainsi./"

Compare Perceforest (1528), vol. i. ch. ii., in wliich the date,

however, has been altered from 1307 to 1287. It appears from

Paulin Paris, Manuscrits Francois, vol. i. p. 144, that the Paris

MSS., like the present copy, read 1307, which is the year of the

accession of Edward II.

5. First volume of the romance itself, ff. 28-333 b.

Begins :
" Lan de la fondation de la noble cite de Romme

quatreceus ans/. Phelip[)e filz de Aminte/et pere de Alexandic

saisi le regue de Macedone/."

Ends :
" Atant se taist listoire du Eoy dangleterre/et deuisera

du roy descoce comment il visita depuis sou jjeuple qui lui fist

moult de plaintes."

Colophon :
" Cy fine le premier volume des cronicques du roy

percheforest dangleterre./
"

See Pereefored (1528), vol. i. ff. xv-elix.

Vol. II. (Royal 19. E. ni.)—Tiiree hundred leaves of the text
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of the second volume of Perceforest, the last of whicli is uiinibered

" CCCLxii," about 70 heaves having been lost. Preceded by a table

of contents and a prologue.

The leaves have been Iblio'd by the scribe ; but he has made
so many mistakes that we can only state the approximate numbers

of the missing leaves. The losses occur as follows: (1) Eight

leaves at the beginning. (2) About 37 leaves after f. 20 ; answer-

ing to f. xi b, col. 2, 1. 27, do^v^l to f. xxv (mistakenly numbered
xxviii), col. 2, line 3 from the bottom, in vol. ii. of the printed

Perceforest. (3) About 8 leaves after f. 58 ; answering to f. xli,

col. 2, 1. G from bottom, down to f. xliiii b, col. 1, line 2 from the

bottom, in Perceforest, vol. ii. (4) About 9 leaves after f 120
;

answering to f. Ixx, col. 2, 1. 3, down to f. Ixxiii b, col. 1, 1. 7, in

Perceforest, vol. ii. (5) About 8 leaves at the end.

The prologue begins :
" Pour ce que aulcun eflbrs len ne puet pas

descripre en vng volume vne histoire de longue narration/necessite

constraint den faire deux ou trois ou plus." f. 4. The romance

begins (in the middle of an interview between King Perceforest

and the girl Lyriope) : "saluerent benignement/mais si tost cpie

le roy la congneu." See Perceforest (1528), vol. ii. f. iiii b, col. 1,

1. 8. It ends (in the middle of a herald's address to Pelleon) :
" le

le dis pour ce que lestoie present en la court du noble roy perche-

forest ou une damoiselle messagiere apporta nouuelles que le preu

lionuel/le tor de pedrae/estonue/troylus de royalville et vug

aultre cheualier qui porte le." See Perceforest (1528), vol. ii.

f. el b, col. 1, lines U-18.

Vol. III. (Royal 19. E. ii.)—Three hundred and seventy-five

leaves of the text of the third volume of Perceforest, the last of

which is numbered "ccccxviii," about 45 leaves having been lost.

Preceded by a table of contents and a prologue.

Two of the lays which are given entire in this copy, the " lay

secret "
(f. 54) and the " lay piteux "

(ff. 236-238), are not in the

printed edition, where they are only mentioned as having been

sung (see Perceforest, vol. iii. f. xxxvi and f. cxiiii).

The losses ot'curas follows : (1) About 3 leaves at the beginning.

(2) About 20 leaves after f. 5 ; answering to f iii, col. 2, 1. 8 from

bottom, down to f. xii, col. 2, 1. 9 from bottom, in Perceforest,

vol. iii. (3) One leaf after f 13 ; answering to f xv li, col. 1,1. (i

from bottom, down to f. xvi, col. 1, 1. 2!l, in Perceforest, vol. iii.

(4) About (J leaves after f. 30 b; answering to f. xxiii b, col. 1, 1. 5,
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clown to f. xxvi, col. 2, 1. 18 from bottom, in Perceforesf, vol. iii.

(5) One loaf after f. 63 ; answering to f. x1, col. 2, 1. 5, down to

f. xl b, col. 1, 1. 30, in Pereeforest, vol. iii. (6) One leaf after f. 69
;

answering to f. xliii, col. 2, 1. 8, down to f. xliii b, col. 1, last line,

in Pereeforest, vol. iii. (7) One leaf after f. 78; answering to

f. xlvii b, col. 2, 1. 10, down to f. xlviii, col. i, 1. 11 from bottom, in

Pereeforest, vol. iii. (8) One leaf after f. 82 b; answering to

f. xlix b, col. 2, 1. 38, down to f. I, col. 2, 1. 30, in Pereeforest, vol. iii.

(9) About 7 leaves after f. 107 ; answering to f. Ixi b, col. 2, 1. 24,

down to f. Ixivb, col. i, 1. 24, in Pereeforest, vol. iii. (10) Two
leaves after f. 328; answering to f. cxlv b, col. i, 1. 30, down to

f. cxlvi, col. i, 1. 26, in Pereeforest, vol. iii. (11) One leaf missing

at the end.

The prologue begins :
'• Comme dit est on second liure parlant

de ceste matiere." The romance begins (in the middle of a

description how Gaditt'er the younger, nephew of King Pereeforest,

is assailed by evil spirits) :
"

. . . .lea teuebrenses comme chas

huaus chaunesoris ot aultros bestes qui partoient des creuz des

arbres." See Pereeforest (1528), vol. iii. f. ii, col. 2, line 6 from

bottom, where the passage begins :
" Ainsi faisoient vollatilles

tenebreuses."

The present copy ends (in the middle of a speech of Troylus

de Eoyalville to Zellandine, relating how he had obtained

access to her in her magic sleep, through the agency of

the tricksy spirit Zephir) :
" Et a ce departir lauoie eel anel en

mon doy/et elle auoit on sien ung anel dor enrici dun rnbiu

adont nous changasmes ensemble par bon amour/et pour auoir

plus." See Pereeforest (1528), vol. iii. f. clix, col. 2, 1. 19, where,

however, the speech of Troylus is merely epitomised.

This episode is a very curious version of the Sleeping Beauty.

Zellandine is delivered of a child in her sleep; the child is laid by
her side, clutches at one of her fingers and sucks it, and presently

begins to cough ; the mother awakes, and the child coughs up the

sleep-thorn.

Pereeforest was publisJK d at Paris in 1528, and a»ain in

1531-32, each time in 6 volumes folio. A very genial notice of this

romance, by Fr. W. Valentin Schmidt, appeared in vol. xxix. of

the Wiener Jahrbiccher derldteratur (Vienna, 1825), pp. 108-124,
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Additional 10,295.

Paper, Tvitli 2 leaves (ff. 2, 1.3) on Vellum ; end of svth cent. Qnnrto

;

ff. 448, having 21 lines to a page. With red initial letters to the paragraphs,

and an illuminated initial and coloured flower border on the vellmn leaf at

the beginning. On the first fly-leaf is an extract from the Catalogue <kx

Livres de M. Pkrre-Antoine Bolon<jaro-Crevenna (Amsterdam, 1789), vol. iii.

part ii. p. 92, saying :
" Ce MS. est le n°. 4022 du catalogue du due de la Val-

liere—M. I'Abbe Kive en a public une notice tres ample " (4to, 1779). To tliis

a long note is added by Richard Heber (at the sale of whose books, in 1836,

the MS. was bought by the Museum), beginning :
" This MS. was in the

ValUerc Collection—and in the Eosburghe, whence it was bought by my
friend E. V. Utterson, who used it in collation on his publication of 'Arthur

of little Britain.' " The rest of the note is taken from Utterson's reface.

The arms of the Duke of Roxburgh are stamped on the covers.

Artus de Beet.\gne. a romance written in the 1-lth or

15th cent. French.

Begins :
" Apres la mort le bou roy Artus qui tant fut noble

roy et gentil." f. 2. This vellum leaf enrls in the middle of a

sentence, which is not correctly concluded on the following paper

leaf. It is as follows :
" Le due Jehau ot ung enffant de sa femme

quilz firent appellor en la remenbrance de haulte I'cnommee du

bon roy lui donnerent nom dartus . Ceste enffant fut de tres

grant beaulte."

The romance ends :
" Or ne fait mie a demander si hector

gouuernaus et le maistre en menerent de la mort artus et

florence grant dueil tant que nul ne le pourroit dire Et laissa

artus son enfant en garde au roy hector gouuernaus, Et an

maistre et tout ce que lui apartenoit . Et plus nen dit listoire

ainz sen taist."

Published in 1493, under the title of Le petit artus de

hretaigne, and republished at Lyons in 1496, and at Paris in 1502

and 1514. John Bourchier, Lord Berners, made a translation of

it, the 2nd edition of which was published (about 1520-30) by

Robert Redborne, and republished, with a critical preface, by

E. Y. Utterson, in 1814.

The present copy substantially agrees with the Paris edition

of 1514, though there are many textual variations. One of the

early owners of the M.S. has made some marginal notes and marks

in it, to slidw that between f. 1!*S) b and f. 205 there is a passage

(itself also in some disordci-) whicii ougiit In I'oilou f. 108. At f.
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199 begins an account of how king " amcndus " and the ' gentillo

florence " went to " Coriiithe " together with the Emperor of

India, which is the 49th chapter of the Paris edition of 1514 (and

the 61st of Lord Bemers, who calls the town " Cornite ") ; and

in the middle of this chapter (f. 109 b-205) are inserted some

of the adventures of Ailhur against what Lord Beraers calls the

" Toure Tenebrous," which ought to have been concluded in the

preceding chapter.

Royal 20. C. ii. Art. I. ff. 1-209 b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 209, in douMc colunms, bavina; 30 lines

to a column. With illuminated initials, and with one large and 27 smaller

miniatures, each of them accompanied with a border. Followed by

Apollonius of Tyre, also in Fi-cnch prose.

Clerl\dus et Meliadice. a romance, of which the hero is

a son of the " conte desture " (Count of Asturias) and the heroine

an English princess. It seems to be only the opening sentence

that has caused it to be attached to the Arthurian romances.

French.

Begins :
" Apres le tamps du Hoy artus et des compaignons

de la table roude II fut en engleterre la quelle estoit appellee

pour le tampz la grant bretaigne vng Roy que on appelloit

philipus . Celuy Koy estoit preudhons et loyaulx en tout son

tampz et auoit este trauellans de son corpz au tant et plus que

cheualier qui fut en son reugne . Ce Roy icy auoit espouse vne

tres vaillant dame qui estoit de treshault lignage issue da pays

de gascoigne si sentramerent le Roy et le Royne toutte leur vie.

Or estoit le Roy de moult grant cage et nauoit pour tons enfans

que vne toutte senile fille qui estoit appellee meliadice." f. 1.

The song sent by Meliadice to her lover, beginning :
" Alez

vous en mon desir amoureux," is at f. 49. But this is not followed

by anything answering to the song in the Bihliotheque des Romans
(January 1777, pp. 44, 4-5), which is there given as the reply of

Cleriadus.

Ends :
" Et faisoit le Roy cleriadus les armes .et vaillances

pour lamour de la Royne meliadice sa femme come II auoit fait

par deuant/ct vescurent long tempz ensamble en telz biens hon-

neurs et prosperitez comme vous avez par devant ouy Et atant se
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tait le conte a parler dexix car icy endroit fine le Komant du Eoy
cleriadiis et de la Royne meliadice sa femrae, et plus neii parle

pour le present."

Colophon :
" Explicit le Kommant de cleriadus et de melia-

dice." f. 2091).

Published by Antoine Verard at Paris in 149.5 ; an edition

iinlcnown till 1850 (see Brunei's Manuel, 5tli edition, tome ii.

1861, p. 10(j), and again in 1514, and twice subsequently. An
abstract of the romance is given in the BihUotlorpie des Boinans

for January 1777, pp. 26-68. An English metrical version, called

Clariodits, was published by the Maitland Club, Edinburgh, 1830,

in the preface to which is a brief account of this romance (|ip.

vi—ix), with two extracts agreeing substantially with the present

MS. See the two passages at f. 4 b, near the bottom of col. 2,

and at f. 209 b ; the latter being the conclusion, which is quoted

above.

Arundel 220. Art. I.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 2, in dcmble columns of

30 to 3G lines. With coloured initials. Followed by a Latin chronicle of

the " Brut," adapted by Trivet.

BiETH OF Merlin, and his arrival at the court of king

" Vortiger." A poem in 258 lines. French, ff. 4, 5.

The author says that he has translated his story '• en romaunz

de latyn " from the " Brut," by which he means to denote the

Historia of Geoffrey of Monmouth.

The present article is headed with the following rubric:

" Issi comence comeut Merlyn ambrosie fu nee e de sa uessauuee

e de sa mere."

Begins: "Seigneurs vus ke alet deuisaunt

E vne chose e autre dysaunt

De cele chose ke merlyn prophetiza

Ly vns dist sa e ly autres la

Tele chose ke il vnkes ne })ensa

Ne vnkes en (pier nc ly eutra."

Ends: "Kaunt vortiger vit cele batayle

Jl en auoyt graunt merueyle

A merlyn pria ke il le demonstrat

(Juey lur batayle signc'tiast
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Jlei'lyn comcnce dounk a jiloror

E pus a prophetizer

Adotmc ad prophetizc merlyu

De eel Iniere dekes a la fyn

Du secle du temps ke aueudroyt

E coment le secle fineroyt

Issi le poet ia oyer

Si del escoter eii auet desyr." f. f) b.

Here the poem breaks off. A foot-note is added, referring to

the next article (Trivet's Brut) for the j'rophoey delivei-ed l>y

Merlin, in these vords: " vt infra sequitur in IJruto vbi iiicipit

prophetizare in latina li[n]gua in xxi folio [now reckoned as

f. 26] ad ilium . § . Ve rubeo draconi."

Harley 6223. Art. I.

Paper; about 1560. Folio; on one leaf, being f. 123 of a collection of

articles, bouud in one volume. On the preceding leaf (which i.s the paper
cover of the article), is written :

" The life of Merlin in vers. A Histori of

Englau taken out of the Booke of Eaton Collegg R : S : 1615." On two other

covers in the same vohune (ff. 93, 143) the same writer subscribes himself
" E : St :

'• [K— Stow].

Merlin : an English metrical romance, from tlie beginning

down to line 62, in the handwriting of John Stow, the historian.

Begins

:

'• he that made withe his honde

wynde wode watar and londe

gyff them all good ending

tbat lystynyth to my talkyng

and I shall tell you be fore

how merlyue was gote and bore

and of his wysedomos also

and of othar happis many mo."

Ends:

"but tbe steward ser fortegero

was full wyekyd as ye shall hero

and was ther agaynst withe all his niyght

bothe by day and also by nyglit

for ho thought hym selff by trcson ..."
2 c
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This unfinislied text was puLlished in the Exordial Ohserva-

tious (pp. x-xiii) to Artlioiir and Merlin, a metrical romauce,

edited from the Auchinh^ek MS. by Will. B. D. D. Tiirnbuli, for

tlie Abbotsford Club. Edinburgh, 18:1S. The lines, however, bear

no i-esemblance to those in the Aueliiiik^ok M8. ; but they are

nearly identical with the beginning of Merlin in the Percy Folio.

Additional 27,879. ft"- 72 b-89.

Paper; xviitli ceut. Narrow Folio; ff. 17, having 70 to 7(3 lines to a

page. Article 40 in Bishop Percy's M.S.

Merlin. A metrical romance, in 9 parts, containing 2378

lines altogether. English.

This poem contains the history of king " Yortigcr," and the

birth of Merlin (in Part ill.), and his early feats, down to the

death of Uthcr Pendragon. The events relating to Merlin are

fuller than those given by Geoflrey of Blonmouth and Wace, and

they agree with those given by liobert de Pn>rron, in the prose

romance of Merlin. The present version is probably translated

from a French po m.

Begins :
" Hee that made with his hands

both winde water and lande
"

Ends : " Pendragon was out sought

and to the church full fayre brought

he was grauen and layd full merrye

in the towne of Glascuburye

and thus ended that doughtye knight

god grant his soule to blisse soe bright

and all that done soe for the right

I pray Jesu for his might

he grant them heauens blisse aboue

Amen amen for his mothers loue."

Printed in JJishop Perci/s Folio Manuscript (1867), vol. i. p[).

422-496. See the introduction (pp. 419—121) for a comparison

between this and the Aurhinlcck MS. (imblished by Abbotsford

Club in ]8;)8), tlie Lincoln's Inn MS. (abstracted by Geo. Ellis),

and other JISS.
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Cotton, Nero A. x. ft'. i>ob-i2(;.

Vellum ; end of the xivth cent. Small Qviarto; ff. 37, having 6!) \viitt»ii

pages, e;ich of which contains about 3G lines. With G initials in blue,

flourished with red, and with 4 full-page miniatures. Tlio present article i.s

the last of four- poems, all aiiparently by the same author, that form the

second portion of the volume, the three other poems being :

—

1. The Pearl (so entitled in the 1812 long alliterative lines, iire-

printed edition), a religious and ceded by 2 full-page miniatures,

allegorical poem on the death of f. 56.

a child, in 101 twelve-line 3. Patience (so in printed edition),

stanzas, preceded by 4 full-page
,

a moral and religious poem in

miniatures, f. 37. I
531 long alliterative lines, pre-

2. Cleanness (so in printed edition), ceded by 2 miniatui-cs.

a moral and religious poem in

These thi-ee poems were edited by Dr. Richard Morris, for the Early

English Text Society, No. 1, 1864.

Sir Gawain and the Gkeen Knight. A poem in staves of

unequal length, each stave beginning with 14 to 28 long allitera-

tive lines, and ending with 5 short lines, the first of two syllables,

and the four others of six syllables, which rhyme alternately, and

make up what is technically called a bob and a wheel. In fnur

Fijttes (as the divisions have been headed in the printed editions),

containing altogether 2530 lines. English, ff. 91-124 b.

The story seems to be compounded of incidents derived from

various Arthurian romances. It tells how a knight all in green

came to King Arthur's court, and agreed with Sir Gawain to

exchange blows with a battle-axe ; how Gawain cut off his head

;

how he, the knight, picked up his head, and summoned Gawain to

receive the counter-blow at the green chapel ; and how Gawain

stood several trials manfully, and was spared by the green kniglit.

The composition is ascribed by the last editor to 1320-30.

Begins

:

" Sipen \e sege and the assaut watz scsed at troye

]je borz brittencd and brent to brondoz and askez."

Ends:
" J)us in arthnres day Jjis aunter bitiddc;

))e brutus bokcs J)er of bercs wyttencsse

sypen brutus \e bolde burne bozed biderfyrst

after Jjc segge and pe asaute watz sesed at troye

2"c 2
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I nysse

J\Iony auuterez here bifoi'ue

Haf fallen suche er J'is

Now )7at bere the crown of J'orne

He bryng vus to his blysso . Amen "

Umler tlic poem is writteu :
'' Hony soyt qui iiial ]ieiic,'" ami

over tlie miniature on the next page (f. 125) is the couplet

:

" 3[i minde is mukul on on ]nit wil ine no5t amende

Sum time was trewe as ston and fro scharae coiij'e hir defende."

Edited by Sir Frederic Madden for the Bannatyue Club, in the

volume called Sijr Gau-ayne, London, 1839; and re-edited by Pr.

Richard Morris, as No. 4 of the Early English Text Society, 1864.

Madden has given a description of the entire MS. at pp. xlvii-1,

the text of the present article at pp. 3-92, and notes at

pp. 299-326. He conjectures that the author may have been
" Huchowne of the Awle Eyale" (Hugon of the Aula regalis),

mentioned in Andrew Wyntown's Cronykill of Scotland, hook v.

eh. xii., and supposed by many to be the same as the Sir " Hew of

Eglintoun" who flourished 1361-81, and who is one of tlie poets

named by William Dunbar in his "Lnment for the IMakaris,"

stanza 14 (see David Laing's edition, 1831. voL i. p. 213, with a

note on Sir Hew's life in vol. ii. p. 355). Tiie conjecture that it

was composed by " Huchowne," or by any Scotch author at all,

has been contested by Morris, in his preface to No. 1 of the Eaily

English Text Society, 1864. Rut in No. I. oiAnglia, Zeitsckrift fiir

Englisclie PhiMogie, Halle, 1877, pp. 109-149, Moritz Trautmanu

has re-examined the question of authorship of this and other

alliterative poems. He considers that Blorris has insisted too

much upon peculiarities of dialect, which might be entirely due to

the scribe ; and he brings strong evidence, by comparison of style

and diction, to show that the alliterative Morte Arthure and the

I'ystyl of Swete Swsane really were written by Huchown ; but at

the same time Trautmann shows tiiat the poems in the iircsent

volume are in all ]U'obability due to anotlier autiior, the Destruc-

tion of Troy to a tiiird. tiolagros and Gawano to a fourth, and the

Antui's of Arthur at tiie Taruewatiielan to a tifth.
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Additional 27,879. n: i7ij-24b, ion)-ior), 223b-226b.

Paper; sviith cent. Narrow Folio; ff. 11, Laving about 74 lines to a

page. Bishop Percy's MS.

1. The grene knight. A metriral roniauce in two parts,

coutaining 516 liues. Engliish. fi'. 101 b-105.

Begins :
" List : won Arthur ho was King

he liad all att his leadinge

the broad lie of Brittaine"

Ends : "thus endeth the tale of the greeue knight

god that is soe full of might

to heauen their soules bring

that haue hard this litle storye

that fell sometimes in the west countrye

in Arthurs days our king./fBns."

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, edited by Hales

and Furnivall, 18t)7, vol. ii. pp. 58-77, having been previously

published in Sir Frederic Madden's Syr Gciivayne (Bamiatyne

Club, Londou, 1835), pp. 224-242, with notes at pp. 352-354.

2. TuRKE AND GowiJf. A Lalhul iu 337 lines. Enyliah.

ff. 17b-21b.

Begins :
" Listen lords great and small

what aducntures did befall

in England whore hath beene

of knights that held the round table

which were doughty and profittablo

of kempys crueil and keene
"

Ends : " god giue them good life far and neere

that such talking loues to heere

Amen for charity./ffins
"

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, 1SG7, vid. i.

pp. 1)0-102, and in Sir Fred. Madden's Syr Oaivayne (Bannatyne

Club, London, 1835), pp. 243-255, with notes at p. 355.

3. The marriage of Sir Gawaine. A ballad, on the same

subject as the Wife of Bath's Tale; in 217 lines. Knijlifli.

ff. 21 b-24 b.

Begins : "Kinge Arthur lines in merry Carleile

and seemely is to see

and there he hath with him Queeue Gencver

that bride soo bright of bleu
"
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Eudtf :
•* tSoe did the knights both more and lesse

reioyeed all that day

for the goo 1 chance that hapened was

to Sir Gawaine and liis hidy gay .fSus."

Printed iu BisJio_p Pcrcij's Folio Maiiuscripf, 1SG7, vol. i.

1)[). 105-118; having been previously publisliel iu two difYerent

I'orms (conndeted and incomplete) by Bishop Percy in liis Reliques,

1st and 4th editions, 1765 and 17!-'4. It was also published in >Sir

Fred. Maddeu's Si/r Gawaijne (Bannatyne Club, Loudon, 1835),

pp. 288-297, with notes at pp. 358-360.

4. Cable of Gaklile. A metrical romance, in 500 lines.

Englisli. ff. 223-226 b.

Begins :

" Listen : to me a litle stond

yee shall heare of one that was sober and sound

hee was meeke as maid iu bower

stifle and strong in euery stowro

certes withouten flable

he was one of the round table

the knights name was >Sir (iawaine "

Ends

:

"god grant vs grace itt may soe bee

Amen say all ft'or charitye. IKnis"

Printed in Bisliop Perci/s Folio Manuscript (18!i7), vol. iii.

pp. 277-2!*4 ; having been previously published in Sir Fred.

Maddeu's 8i/r Gawayne (Bannatyne Club, London, 1831)), jij).

256-274, with a note at p. 356, where it is described as "a rifaci-

mcnto of the olden romance iu tlie Porkingtou JIS."— viz. Sijre

Gatvene and the Carle of Cardyh, published iu the saiuo volume,

p|). 187-201).

Additional 19,554. fl. .-.T-iooi).

Piipcr; almut A.n. 11G.S (tliu il;itc with iiiuno of scrilic
—"E. Towler"

—

appended to tlic preocdiiig article). Quarto ; ff. 4-1, iu double columns, of

•1") to 48 lines. rreccdeJ by the motrieal romance of Wisalois. At the end

of the volume are 18 verses, under the date of 1541, saying that in this year

a connuissiou was sent to .settle the boundary disputes between Asehau and

Kufsteiu (in the Tyrol); that the writer, one of the connnissioners, had

lirun^'lit "doctor Wigelas" (the present volume) to his liead^uarters at
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" Kaltcnberg" (Eiittenberg ?) ; that, o-nring to a fall from his horse, ho was

laid up at Aschau for tlircc days, and that he passed the time in reading

thi-oiigh " Her Ybeyu " (the present poem).

IwEiN. ^Metrical romanoe of Iwein, tlio Knight with the

Lion, ailapted from the CIievali(!r au Lion of C'hrestien de

Troyes, by Ilartmann vou Auc; probably composed before 1204:.

In about 8000 lines. German, ff. 57-100 b.

The prologue (in 28 lines) begins

:

" [Wer an] recht guet

Wendet seinen muet

Dem volg said vnd ere." f. 57.

Ends : " Er was genantt Hartmau

Vnd was ain vn werder tichter

Dyser awentewer mer."

The poem begins

:

" [E]s het der kunig Artus

Ze karidol in seinem haus

Ze ainen pfingsten gelayt

Nach reicher gewouhait

Ain so schone hoehzcyt." f. 57, col. 2.

Ends : " In was fraw Lunet mil

Mit irem diensthafi'tn syt

Sy hat mit guetm sine

Ir zwaier mine

Bracht ze allem guete

Als sy in irm muete

Lange het pegert

Ir dinst was wol lones werdt

Ich wane sy sein also genos

Das sy des leben nie mer verdros."

Edited by G. F. Benecke and K. Lachmaun, as Iwein, eine

Erzdhlung von Ilartmann von Aue, Berlin (2nd edition, 1843) ; and

also by Fedor Bech, in vol. vi. of Franz Pfciffer's Deutsche Classiher

des Mittelalters, vol. ili. of the works of Hartmann von Aue,

Leipzig, 1869.
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Cotton, Galba E. ix. ff. 4-25.

Yellum ; xvth cent. Folio ; S. 22, in double columns, each column

having 47 lines. "With initials in blue and red.

YwAiN AND Gawain. A metrical romance, in 4002 lines.

An abridged translation of the Chevalier au lyon by Chre^tieu

de Troyes. English.

After tlie lubric: "Her bigyns Ywaine and Ciawain," the

puem begins

:

" Almygbti god that made niankyn

he sehikle his servandes out of syu

and mayntene tham with myght and mayne

that herkens Ywayne and Gawayne."

At f. KJb is another rubric: "Here es the myddes of tliis

boke," followed by the 2429th line: "Syr Ywayu rade into the

lilayue.

The poem ends

:

" and so sir Ywain and his wiue

in ioy and blis thai led thair line

so did Lunet antl the liowu

vntil that ded haues dreuen tham down

of tham namar haue I lierd tell

nowther in rumance ne in spell

bot iiiesu eriste for his grete grace

in henyn blis graute vs a place

to bide in if his wills bo

Ameu . Amen . per charite."

To this is added :

"Ywaiu and Ga\\ayn tints makes en^yng

god grant vs al hys dere blyssing . Ameu."

Printed in Joseph Eitson's Ancient Enghish Metrical Romancees,

(3 vols. 8vo, Loudon, 1802), vol. i. pp. l-lt)9, under the title of

Yuxdne and Gaicin. For the fullest analysis and comparison

of the various vi'rsions of the story, see the essay by George

Stephens, forming the 3rd part (Inledninfj, in. m.) of the Swedish

metrical version, Hcrr Ivan Lejon-liiddaren, published by the

Sveuska Fornskrift-Siillskapet. The three parts appeared 1845,

1847, 1S4J). And see also Eugen Kolbing, in his introduction to

Iveiits saga, in his liiddayanugur (Strassburg, 1872).
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Additional 15,035. ff. 57-Gi.

Paper ; a.d. 1806. Quarto ; ff. 5. Transcribed by Owen Jones iMyryr),

from the MSS. of Lewis Morris.

Iaklles t Ffynnawn. Au abridged translation of tlie

Chevalier au Lion of Clnestien de Troyes. Welsh.

Agreeing elosely in phraseology with tlie 15th-ceiit. coiiy in

the Llyfr Coch o Hergest, but following in spelling the usual

system of the copyist. Imperfect at the end. ff. 57-61.

Begins: " Yr amherawdyr Artiiur a oeb ynghaerllcon amy so

sev yb oeb yn eisteb diwarnawt yn y ystavell ag y gytac ev Owein
vab Urien a %ynoc vab Clydno a ^ei vab Kyvyr " [/or Kynyr].

Ends: "Ac odyno ti a well ystrat vegys dyfryn niawr a g!au yr

ystrat ti a weli pren mawr." See Mahinogion, vol. i. p. 7.

Printed (from the Llyfr Coch o Hergest in the Library of

Jesus College, Oxford) in the Mahinogion, by Lady Charlotte

Guest, London, 1849, vol. i. p. 1, with a translation and notes,

and with an account of the various versions in other lausruaires,

and facsimiles of the most important MISS. A French transhxtion

of the present version is given by M. de la Villemurcpie in his

Romans de la Table Bonde, Paris, ISGO, p. 17!).

Additional 4857. fl". ii3b-i33b.

Paper; partly about 1670, and partly about 1690. Folio ; ff. 21, liaviiif^

36 to 41 lines to a page. In a collection of 14 sagas, chiefly romantic, copied
for Magnus J6ns.son of Vigr, in North-west Iceland. The first eleven of
those were written by ThorTir Jousson of SkarS on Skotufjorfir, also in
North-west Iceland, in the course of 16G'J-70, the eleventh (a version of the
Master-Tliief, translated from the German in 1663) being dated the 8th
March, 1670. Of the present article (which is the twelfth) the first 17 leaves
are in the hand of Thor^r Jonsson, as far as f 129 b, line 12 ; but the rest of
f. 129 b and the remaining four leaves are in another hand ; and this second
hand is carried through the two sagas that complete the volume, the scribe
signing the last of them (f. 143 b) as J6u Bipinssou, with the date of Yi'^r

25 Jan. 1690. " '

IvENTS SAGA. An abridged prose translation of tlie Chevalier

au Lion of Chrestien de Troyes, made by order of the Norwe-'iau
king Hak. n Hakonarson (rc-n. 1217-1202). In 14 chapiters.

Icchuidic. ff. llob-Dob.
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The text copieil by ThoiSr Jousson is derived from the Arna-

Magnanin 3IS., yellum, 489, quaito, wiiieh is MS. B. of Kolliing's

printed edition. This MS. is imperl'eet, ending in the middle of

chajiter xi. of the printed edition (p. 12o), whieli answers to a

passage in chapter x. of tlic present fopy (f. 120 b, line 12). The

rest of the saga is copied by Jon Biornsson from a test derived

from a Stockholm lioyal MS., vellum, 6, quarto, which is MS. A
of the printed editioji.

Title :
" Sagann af Artus Konge, eSur Herra Jvenf.'' Begins :

" Hinn agiiute artus kongnr ried fyrer Einglande." Ends :
" af

])eim mikla fagnaSe, er haun hafSe af vujiustu sinne." C<di)phon :

" Og lykur hier uu sogu af Herra Ivent, er Hakon kongur hinu

iramle liet snna wr franzeisn i norrasnu . Finis."

Printed, with a text substantially the same, but divided into

IG chapters, in Eugen Kolbing's Eiildarasoffur, pp. 75-i;>6. A
tacsimile of the first three lines of the present cojiy is given at

the end of part i. of vol. i. of Lady Charlotte Guest's Mahinoijion.

Additional 4859. flf. 32-4.^1..

Paper; A.n. 1693. Folio; K 11, having 37 or 38 lines to a page.

Followed liy Parccvals saga.

IvENTS SAGA. In 15 chapters. Icelandic. This copy is

derived from No. (5, vellum, quarto, of the Icelandic MSS. in the

Royal Library at Stockholm, which forms the giound-tcxt of

the printed edition in Eugen Kolbing's Riddarasogur.

Heading :
" Hier hefiast s0gnr af Artus koppum, og byriast

med yuentz sogu." Begins :
" Hinn agiaete kongur artus ried fyrer

Einglande." Ends: "af theim mikla faguaSe, cr haun hafdo af

vnuztu sinne." Colophon :
" Og lykur hier nn sogu af Herra

Iventh, er Hakon Kongur hinn gande liet .suna wr J'ranscysu i nor-

vvc\m." Dated 22 Dec. ItiUS.

A facsimile of the first eleven lines of this copy is given at tiie

end of part i. of vol. i. of Lady Charlotte Guest's Mahinogion.
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Additional 14,967. iv. U9-i(37.

Paper; lato xvth cent. Folio; ff. 19, having 31 to 38 lines to a jiatrc,

with rubricated headings and marginal notes [see f. 139]. In a colliH'tion of

niiscellaueous Welsh poems and other pieces (amongst which is the story of

Ciiiidoof Alais) in the handwriting of Gutt3'nOwain, the bard of Basingwcrk

Abbey, co. Flint.

Pekedur ab Efrawc ; the Welsh form of tlie romance of

Pereival le fiullois, difl'ering fioiii the otlicr forms of the story iu

regard to the vision of the Graal, which is here represented by the

introduction of a bleeding lance and a head iu a bason of blood,

without apparently any sacred associations. For discussions of the

connection of the two forms, and of the possibilities of the Welsh

being the original, see Les Romans de la Tahle Bonde, by llersart

de la Villemarque, Paris, ISGO, \). 134, and Curious Mijths of ihe

Middle Ages, by the Rev. S. Baring-Gould, London, 1872, p. (JOl.

The present copy differs slightly iu spelliug and phraseology ouly

from that in the Llyfr Coch o Hergest. Welsh.

The title :
" Llyma ystoria Berednr." f. 149.

Begins :
" Evrawc Jarll bioedd iarlleth ynuy gogledd a saith

maib oedd iddaw ac uid oi gyvoeth yu bennaf yr ymborthai

Efrawc namyn o twrneimant ac yniladdav a rrj'vclaedd."

Ends: "Ac yna y trewis arthur ai devlu gan y gwiddonod ac

y Has gwiddonod kaer layw oil ac velly y tervyua am yr aury-

veddodav." f. lG7b.

Printed (from the Llyfr Coch o Ilergest in the Library of

Jesus College, Oxford) in the Mahinogion, by Lady Charlotte

Guest, London, 1849, vol. i. p. 23G, in which is a facsimile from

the last page of the present copy.

Additional 4859. fif. 4G-C5b.

Paper ; a.d. 1G9-1. Folio ; ff. 20, having 37 to 39 lines to a page. In a

collection of sagas, chiefly romantic, amongst which is that of Virgilius tiie

Enchanter.

Parcevals saga and Yai.vehs Jj.attr. Prose versions of

two portions of Perceval (or " Li contes del graal '),. a poem by
Chrestien de Troyes. Icelandic.

1. " Saga af Parceual Artiis Kappa," in 18 chapters ; the early

adventures of Sir Perceval, including his first sight of the Graal,
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down to his confession to his uncle the Hermit, and his absohition,

after not having received the sacrament for five years ; to which

is added a short passage rehative to his marriage with Blanchefleur.

e. 4G-60 b.

Begins :
" J?aunenu byriar sogu Jiessa aS karl bio og atte sier

kielliugu J'au attu son a5 Eiuberne er hiet Parceiml." Ends

:

"Nu skalltu vera hier meS mier J'essa tuo daga, og suo giorde

hann, og nam aa Jiessum tveimur Dogum gooda B;cu, og lifSe

sySann sem goo^ur Christinn ma<Sur."

See Chresticn's poem, down to line 7887 of Ch. Potvin's edition,

Percevalle Gallois, "deuxieme partie, le poeme, tome i" (Jlons,

186G), p. 264:; and see the prose Perceval le galJoys (Paris, 1530),

down to f. XXXV.

To this passage a short conclusion is added here, beginning :

"Hann reiS nu j bnrt og liette ei fyr enn hann kom til fogrii

borgar. Og varS Blauchiflur vnnusta iians honnni harla feiginn."

Colophon :
" Og lykur hier nu S(igu Parcevals lliddara," Below

the colophon is the date of the -ith Jan. 1694.

The present copy is manifestly derived, though not transcribed,

from a MS., written about 14U0, in the Ivoyal Library at Stockholm,

Icelandic JISS. on vellum, 4to, No. 6, which has been edited by

Eugen Kolbiug in his liiddarasogur, Strassburg, 1872, pp. 3-53.

The Stockliolm MS. has lost a leaf in the 8th chapter, towards the

close of Blanchefleur's address to Perceval, before he fights Guin-

gueron, and the gap is marked here by more than half a page being

left blank after the words :
" ]nii yxS vajri ofg]a}pur og mikill skaSe

ySar fagra lykama a wnga alldre." But the blank is partly filled

up by 18 lines in another hand, beginning :
" SkillSu J'au ]'a

samtal sitt," and ending (in the middle of the appeal of the van-

quished Guingiieron, praying not to be sent to Gorman) :
" gooSe

herra gioreS ei JwS, J'ui eg drap hanns etc." f. 51 b. The next

page begins :
" Eg drap bans systurson." f. 52. For these jmssages

i-ee Potvin's edition of the poem, at lines 3310-3485, beginning:

" Ne vostro cors, no vostre eages n'est tes," and ending :
'• Car . i . de

ses fieres giermains De ceste giieire, ii lioccis." If. 112-1 18.

2. "Valuers jnittiir," in 5 (^Jiapters ; adventures of Vaiver, or

Valven {i.e. Sir Ga\\ain), with tlie scornfid damsel (Orgucllouse in

Chrestien and Wdjinim), and also in the bed of wonders, and with

Grinomelas {i.e. tjluirouielans). if. IJ1-(J5 b.

Begins: " Nu hcfur hicr uj)p auSru siunc og sciger af storvir-
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kium herra Valvers, ogliaus I'eriSiim Sem haun reiSaf kastalauuui

jjeim hami hafSe j vereS."

Ends (in the middle of a message given l>y Gawain) : "J^aa l)iiS

Eg ]ng aK pu ry^er meS mynu Eriudi til myus ilerra Alius

konungs."

See Chrcstien's poem, lines 7893-10,465 of Potvin's edition,

tome i. p. 264, to tome ii. p. 42 ; and seethe yirose Perceual (I'llJO),

f. XXXV, col. 2, to f. xlvib, line 12. In the Stockholm JIS.

there are two lines of the first chapter that are almost illegible

;

one of the paper MSS. derived from it, Arn.-Magn. 179, paper, folio,

has supplied the words by conjecture ; whilst another, Arn.-3Iagn.

181 A, paper, folio, has left a blank ; and the same blank occurs

here (f. 62), between the words " hunSum " and " J^ann er )'ii."

Both these articles have been eilited by Eugcu KoHung, Bid-

darasogiir, Strassburg, 1872, pp. 3-58, 57-71 ; and the editor had

previously published comparisons between the text of the Ice-

landic translator and that of Chresticn de Troyes, in Germania, xiv.

1869, pp. 129-181, and xv. 1870, pp. 89-94. The abrupt con-

clusion of this version helps to illustrate the composition of the

French poem ; which is supposed to have been interrupted by the

death of Chrestien de Troyes, in the middle of a passage describing

the arrival of Gawain's messenger to King Arthur. In the Paris

MS. 794, the "Si li demande qu'ele avoit" (line 10,601 of Pot-

vin's edition, tome ii. p. 47) is subscribed :
" Expiycyt Percevax le

viel," and is followed by the rest of the passage and several thousand

lines of continuation. The Berne IIS. No. 354 stops at the same
line, without any additions. For the rest, see the remarks of

Potvin (tome ii. p. 47, note), and also those of Birch-Hirschreld in

Die Sage vom Gral, Leipzig, 1877, pp. 68, 69.

Additional 27,879. ft'. 10-14, lO, ir.

Paper ; xvntli cent. On two leaves, each page having originally con-

tained 60 lines, but liaving now only 29 and 30, the lower half of each leaf

being torn away. Bishop Percy'.s Manu.script.

1. Sir Lancelott of Dulake. A ballad in 51t lines

by Thomas Peloney. English.

Begins : " When Arthur (Irst in court began

and was approued king." f. 16 b.
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Ends uitli the &vst two Hues of the stauza that is numbered
" 23 "

:

" His name S[i]r Lancelott Dulake is

he slew my brother deere ..." f. 17.

Printed iu Bislwp Percy's Folio Manuscript, 1SG7, vol. i.

jip. 84-87, having previously appeared iu Thomas Deloney's

Garland of Good -Will, which went through several editions

between about 158(3 and 1709, and was re-edited by J. fl. Dixon,

for the Percy Society, iu 1851. This ballad was also included iu

A Collection of Old Ballads (2nd edition, 1726), vul. ii. pp. 18-21,

and again by Bishop Percy in his Beliques.

2. King Arthur and the King of Cornw.vll. A ballad,

describing the adventures of Arthur and four of his knights, dis-

guised as palmers, at the court of the king of Cornwall. Iu three

parts. Imperfect both at the beginning and end, and with seven

gaps in the middle, 301 lines being left. Enijlish.

Begins

:

"sales come my cuzen Gawaine so gay

my sisters sonne be yee

ffbr you shall see one of the fairest round tables

that euer you see with your eye." f. 10 b.

Ends:
" Then forth is gone noble King Arthur

as fast as lie could liye

and struckeu he hath off King Cornwalls lieade

and came agaiue by and by

he jnit the heade upon a sword point ..." f. 1 1.

Printed in Bishop Percijs Folio ]\[anuscri2>t, London, 18()7,

vol. i. pp. (31-73, having been previously published iu Hir I'red.

Madden's Si/r Gawaj/ne (Bannatyne Club), Loudon, ISo'J, ]ip.

275-287, with notes at pp. 350, 357.

Additional 19,554. )T. 2-5Gb.

Paper; a.d. 1468. Quarto; S. 55, in double columns, having 50 lino.s to

a coUniin. At the bcgiuniug is a pou-and-ink drawing of a king receiving a

ring from his queen, probably to illustrate the other article in the voknue,

Lrciii, by nartmaun von Auc (ff. 57-100 b).

WiGALOis. Metrical romance of Wigalois, the Knight of the

Wheel, by Wirut von Graveuberg [ov Grafenberg, near Nuruberg),
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who flourished early in the loth cent., and who is said to liave

gone on the last German crusade (in 1228), and never to have

returned. In about 10,000 lines. German.

The hero here calls himself " Wigaleis von Galoys" (f. 10,

col. 2), in the printed editions, " Gwi von Galois" [e.e. Wi Galeys].

He is a son of Sir Gawain, and liis early adventures resemble

those of Giglain known as " Li Biaus Desconnous " (the English

" Lybeaus Desconus ") in this and several other particulars. Tlie

greater part of the poem, however, has not been traced to any

original. At the end (f. 5U, col. 2) the author says that he had

learned the story from a " maister " ; w hereas in the printed

editions he says that it had been repeated to him by a " knappe."

The prologue begins

:

" Wer [n]ach [e]rn

3Iit trewen well chern." f. 2.

It ends :
" Wan es ist sein erstes wergk

Er haisset Wirznt von Grafenberg

Der welt ze mynen
Macht er es mit seinen synnen

Iren grues wolt er gewiuen."

The poem begins:

" Es was vor als man vns sayt

Ain kunig der ye nach ern strayt." f. 3.

It ends :
" Ich wil das puech enden hie

Das mich ain maister wissen lie

Der mir sein zu tichtn guud

Mit synn vnd auch mit mund
Her wigelois vnd sein weib

Gross lieb pflag ir leib

An missewende

Vnzt an ir ende

Ir leben verdiendt hie

Gottes genad sy dort enpfie

Hie hat das puech ain ende

Got vns sein genad sende

Das wir sein huld erwerben

Er das wir sterben

Ynd ruech vns zu geben

Nach dem leben das ewig leben

Wer das puech geschriben hat
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Dem lielf got aus aller not

Diircli scineu pitterleicheu tod

In gottes nameu

Sprechet alle Amen

.

14GS.

E . Towler."

G. F. Benecke published an edition of the Wigahis (12mo.

Berlin), 1819, and in 1847 Franz Pfeiffer brought out a second

edition, 8vo, Leipzig. The French poem was edited by C. Hip-

pean (Svo, Paris) in 1860, imder the title of Le Bel Inconnu, on

Giglain fils de Messi)-e Gauvain et de la fee aux Uanches mains:

poeme de la Table ronde, par Eenauld de Beaujeu, Poeie du xiii«

siecle."

Cotton, Caligula A. ii. £F. 42b-57.

Paper; xvtli cent. Octavo; S. 15, in double columns, having 36 lines to

a column and in two columns (flf. 45 b and 49 b) 39 lines.

Lybeads desconos. Metrical romance of Geynleyn, son of

Sir Gawain, in 2130 lines, arranged in stanzas, most of which are

12 lines apiece. English.

This is an abridged translation of the Frencli metrical romance

of Giglains, or Li Biaus Desconneus, by Kenauld de Beaujeu (or,

as he writes himself, Renals de Biaujii), which is also connected

with the German metrical romance of Wigalois.

Heading : " Incipit lybeaiis disconus."

Begins : " Jhesu Cry.st our sauyour

and hys modyr that swete flower

Helpe hem at her nede

That harkeneth of a conquerour

Wys of wytte and whyst «errour

And dousty man yn dede

Hys name was called Geynleyn

Be j'ete he was of syr Gaweyu
Be a forest syde

Of stouter knyjt and profytable

With Artour of the roundc table

Ne herde ye neuer rede." f. 42 b.

Ends : " F(de .^er they leuede yn same

With moche gle and game
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Lybeaiuis and tliut sweto tliyng

Jliesu Cryst our sauyour

And liys nioder that swete flour

Graunte vs alle good endynge •;•

Amen."

Colophon: " Explicit libcauus desconus-;- " f. 57.

Printed ironi the present MS. in llitson's Ancient Engleish

Metrical Bomancees, London, 1802, vol. ii. pp. 1-9
; and, again

from this MS., in C. Ilippeaii's edition of Le Bd Ineonnu, Paris,

l!^t)0, pp. 241-330.

Additional 27,879. ff. i:.r,b-i7i.

Paper ; xviith cent. Narrow Folio ; ff. 15, having 78 to 81 lines to a

page. Bishop Percy's MS.

LiBiDS DiscONios. A metrical romance, in 2241 lines,

arranged in stanzas, sometimes of 6 and sometimes of 12 lines

each. English.

This is an abridged translation of the Preuch metrical romance

of Giglains, or Li Biaus Desconneus, by Eenals de Piaiiju, which

is connected with the German metrical romance of Wigalois.

Begins : "Jesus christ christen kinge

and his mother that sweete thing

helpe them att their neede

that will listen to my tale

of a knight I will you tell

a doughtye man of deede

his name was cleped Ginglaine

gotten he was of Sir Gawaine

vnder a fibrest side

a better knight without ffable

with Artluir att the round table

yea heard neuer of read." f. 15G b.

Ends : " they dwelled 7 dayes in the tower

there Sir Lamberd was gouernor

with mirth Joy and game
and then they rode with honor

Vnto King Arthur

the Knights all in same . ffis." 1'. 171.

2 u
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Printed in Bishop Percifs Folio Manuscript, 18()7, vol. ii. pp.

415—41)7, having been previously printed by Ititson from the

Cottonian MS., Caligula A. ii. Art. 7. The French original,

together with another edition of tlie Cottonian text, was published

by C. Hippeau in 1860.

Additional 11,157. ff. i-iok

Paper ; a.d. 1701. Quarto ; fi'. 16, having 28 lines to a page. In a

vohune of sagas.

GrABONS SAOA OK ViGOLES, here entitled :
" Saga af Her[ra]

Wigoles." A translation of the Uanisli romance, Vigoleis med
Gnldhjulet (TliP Golden Wheel). In 32 chapters. Icelandic.

The cori-uption of Gawain into "Gabon" (the name of the

hero's tatiicr) is due to the Danish Vigoleis ; hnt the latter is,

upon the wliole, a close translation of the German romance,

VVigoleis vom iJade, a prose version of the poem of Wirnt von

Graveuberg. The Danish and German versions are both in 32

cluipters, like the present Icelandic one; though one of the two

Icelandic copies in tiie Royal Library at Stockholm, as described

by A. T. Arwidsson, Forteckning, etc., 1848, p. 74, is in 42 chap-

ters, whilst the other copy {Fortechiing, p. 129) is apparently

undivided, 'i'he first of these two copies is dated 1()!)1, and the

otlier 1()83 ; and both they and tiie present copy probably contaiu

the translation by Magnus Jonssou i Vigr (sometimes styled i

()gri), alluded to by the scribe of Erex saga, in Additional IS")!),

f. 74 b. Jlagni'is J6nss:ou (nicknamed digri, the fat) was a man

of importance in North-western Iceland, and the father of Tlior-

biorg, the first wifeof lYill Vidalin. Magnus was married in l(i(i2,

and died in 1702; see Jon ]']spf>liu. Islands Arhakur, vol. vii.

(Copenhagen, 1828), p. 33, and vol. viii. (1829), p. 7i>. Four col-

lections of romantic sagas, copied ft)r JIagnus in the course of

1007-1 (!i)7, came into the hands of Sir Joseph Banks, and are

now Additional IMSS. 4857, 4859, 4868, and 4869.

The Danisli Vigoleis (republislied in 1829 by K. L. Eahbek,

Dansk oij Norsk NufioHalv;trk) is not known in any printed form

earlier than 1732 ; so that the Icelandic translation was probably

made from a manuscript, as conjectured by Kasnuis Nyernp, in

bis Alminddig Morskahslfvsning, 1816, pp. 126, 127.
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The present text begins :
' Kougur sua rieSe fyrer Brettlandi

foi-Sum daga er Artns lii(>t." The concluding sentences begin

:

" Herra Vigoles og bans Urottnyng Laiia, Hl'Sii ))arel'ter ni(*rg aar

samann " ; and end :
" batt lofiiS og veg soimuS uin allder og aS

eylyfu . Amen." The scribe, Jon SigurSsson, appends bis name,

and says that be copied tiiis saga on tbe 1-8 May, 1761 ; and be

adds a stropbe of DrottkvroKi, beginning: "Vigoles, vo })rffilinii,

varg ska^a."

Additional 4859. ir. (.0-74 h.

Paper; a.d. 1694. Folio; ff. 9, having 37 or 38 lines to a page. This

article is preceded by Valvers jiattr, and followed by Mottnls saga.

Ereks saga Artuskappa. An abridged translation, in

prose, of tbe poem of Erec et Enide, by Chresticn do Troyes. In

11 chapters. Icelandic.

Two other versions of this story in tbe middle ages were tbe

Erec of Hartmann von Ane and tbe IMabinogi of Geraint al)

Erbin, from tbe latter of which Tennyson derived bis poem of

Enid. Tbe present text is nearly tbe same as that in tbe Arna-

Magna;an 51S. 181, of wbieb cbapter x. and other extiaets bave

been published by Eugen Kolbing ; but it contains a few readings

more similar to those in tbe Stockholm SIS., as quoted by him.

See tbe article entitled :
" Die nordiscbe Ercxsage und ibre Quelle,"

in Germania for 1871, pp. 381-414.

Tbe present copy is headed :
" Hier hefst saga af Erex artus

kappa "; and begins :
" paS er uppliaf ))ossarar frasaugu a5 Artus

kcingur sat i synum kastala, er Kardigan hiot." Ends: "pan
gaatu tuo sonu bict annar eptter i'aubnr Evidas enn annar Ilax

eptter fauj^r Erex, vrSu ))eir baaScr kongar og abur^ar menu og

lyker fauSur synum a^ hreyste og riddaraskap, og tooku ryke

eptter fp^ur sinn . Lykur bier J>essare spgu af ))eim agia;ta Erex

kongi og banns frii binne wa;nu Evida." To this Jon Tlior^arson,

the scribe, has added that next in order comes the saga of Samson

tbe Fair (see a copy in Additional 4863, ff. 47-69, in a later hand)

;

but that, as Magnus Jonsson of Vi'gr (for whom this volume was

written) already possessed the saga of Samson in anotJicr collec-

tion, he will now go on to transcribe Mottuls saga. Jon Tboriiar-

son ends with saying that he thinks that these Arthurian sagas

2 o 2
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ought to conclude with '' Viegoli " saga {i.e. Gabons saga ok

Yigoles ; see Additional ll,lu7, ff. 1—46 b), whicli had been trans-

lated I'roni the Danish by Magnus Jonsson of Vigr.

Additional 27,879. ff. un, ui.

Paper ; xviitli cent. Narrow Folio ; ff. 3, having 71 or 72 lines to a page.

Bishop Percy's MS.

Boy and JIantle. A ballad, imitated i'rom tlie Lai du Corn

of Itobert Bikez, combined with the fabliau of the Mantel

Mautaille (sometimes known as Cort Mantel). In 194 lines.

English.

Very early versions of the two stories here combined are also

gi\en as episodes in two long poems, botli written about 1200;

namely, the continuation of the Perceval of Chrestien de Troyes,

by Gauticr de Douleus. and the Lanzeletof Ulrichof Zatzikhovcn.

In the former the horn "bounef" is won by " Carados," i.e.

Caradog Vreichvras (see Potvin's edition of Perceval, lines 15,672-

10,772) ; and in the latter the mantle is won by Lanzelet's last

lady-love, Iblis (see Hahu's edition of Lanzeht, lines 5679-6140).

Tiie present poem begins:

" In the third day of May
to Carleile did come

a kind curtcous child

that cold much of wisdome." f. 140.

Ends : " Craddocke wan the home
and the bores head

his ladye wan the mantle

vuto her neede
' euerye such a lonely Ladye

god send her well to speede." f. 141 b.

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, 1867, vol. ii. pp.

304-311, having been previously printed in Percy's Beliques. The

Lai du Corn and Mantel BEautaille were published, from copies of

0.\tord and Paris M.SS. taken by Francisqiie Michel, in tlie

appendix to Ferdinand Wolf's work, Ueher die Lais (Heidelberg,

1841), at pp. 327-376; and critical remarks by Wolf appear in

notes in the same volume, at pp. 174-177.
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Additional 4859. ft'. 75-8 1.

Paper; .4.D. 1694. Folio; ff. 7, having 37 or 38 lines to a page. This

article is preceded by Ereks saga Artuskappa, and followed liy Virgilius saga.

MoTTULS SAG.\, OF Skikkju saga (Story of the 3[antle). A
version of the fabliau called Cort Mantel, or Le mantel niautaille,

translated from the French, as it is stated at the end of chapter i.,

by order of Ilakou Hakonai-son of Norway (regn. 1217-12G2).

In 11 chapters. Icelandic.

The French fabliau has been edited by Francisque Michel,

from a co[>y in the Biblioth. Nat. of the 13th cent., in 836 lines,

and published, with collations from two other MSS. (with one of

wiiich, a MS. of Berne, this translation agrees at the end), in the

" Anliang " to the work, Ueber die Lais, by Ferdinand Wolf (Svo,

Heidelberg, 1841), pp. 342-376. The knight, whose lady wins

the mantle, called Carados in the French fabliau and Craddock

in the Percy ballad of the Boy and the Mantle, is here called

" Caradin."

Heading :
" Hier byriar M0ttuls sOgu." Begins :

" Artus

kongur hinn agisetaste holdinge aS huOrs konar fraekleik." Ends :

" Enu huor seiu i skyckiuna kemur, })aa syner luin hvylyk hu0r

er su er henne klteSest . Nu endast hier Mottuls saga . Enn J)ier

lifit saoler marga daga, og meigum van- Jiaer goSar konur lofa aS

verSleikunun {)ui J?a3r eru ver^ar frseg^ar og fagnaSur."

Harley 2252. ff. 86-i33b.

Paper; late xvth cent. Small Folio ; fif. 48, the first 16 of which have 30

to 36 lines to a page, while the remaining 32 leaves, written in another hand,

have 42 to 46 lines to a page. In a volume containing also the romances

of Hippomedon, with miscellanies partly relating to London, and including

poems by Skelton and others, in a later hand, apparently that of John Colyus,

of London, who at f. 133 b has written :
" Thys Boke belongythc to John

Colyns mercer of london, dwellyng in the parysshe of our lady of w-olchyrche

hawc anexid the Stockes in the pultre yn Anno domini 1.517." Sec also

mention of him in entries on fif. 163, 16-5. The inscription, " Sum Eobcrti

Farrer," of the 16th cent., occurs at f. lb.

MoRTE Arthur. A poem, in 3832 lines, taken from the last

part of the French prose romance of Lancelot du Lac. English.
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Written iu ciglit-liue stanzas, witli some irregularities. A leaf

(containing about 80 or 90 lines) seems to be missing after f. 10.!.

Begins

:

'• Lordingis that ar leff and dere

lystenyth and I .shall you telle

By olde dayes what auuturs were

Amonge cure eldris that by felle."

Ends

:

" Off laucelot du lake telle I no more

But thus by leve these erraytes sevyn

And yit is Arthur btryed there

And queue Gayuour as I yow uevyu

W[y |t[h] moukes that ar ryght of lore

Tliey rede and syuge w[y]t[h] mylde stevyn

Jh[es]u that suffred woundes sore

Graunt vs Alle the blysse of hevyn." f. 133 b.

Colojihon : ''Amen.—Explycit le morte Arthur."

This JIS. has been edited by F. J. Furuivall, Svo, Loudun,

1SG4. He has entered the number of lines as 3969, reckoning

those that are lost to have aniounti-d to 137 (see p. 50).

It had been previously publisiied by the Itoxburghe Club in

1819. An analysis of the poem is iu George Ellis's Specimens of

Earlij English Metrical Bomances.

Additional 27,879. ir. so, oi.

Paper; sviitli cent. Narrow Folio; ft". 2, having 70 to 72 lines to a i)age.

Bishop Percy's MS.

King Akthuh's Death. A ballad, in 2.")1 lines. English.

It consists, in fact, of two ballads, inartificially joined together.

The first of these begins :

" Off Bruite his blood in Brittaine borne

king Arthur I am to name." f. 89.

It ends :
" and there dyed all my vallyant knights

alas that woefuU day." f. 90.

The second begins

:

'' Hut vjion a Jlonday after Trinity Monday

this buttaile foughten cold bee." f. 90.
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It I'uds: " King Artluir lined King 22 yeere

in honor and f;:re;it fame

an I thus by death suddenlye

was depriued from the same." f. 9 1

.

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Maiiusonjjt, ed. 18(J7, vol. i.

pp. rJ8-507.

Additional 4863. ff. 47-G81).

Papor; xviiith cent. Folio; ff. 22, having 27 lines to a page. In a

collection of romantic sagas, the present saga being ijrecedeil by that of

Fertram and Plato, sons of King Artiis of France.

Samsons saga fagra. A story of Samson the Fair, son of

King Artus of Enghmd and his Queen Philippia ; how he rescued

his lady-love Valentina from tlie musical encliantments of the

semi -troll Qventalyn ; and how another hero killed Qveutalyn. In

25 chapters. Icelandic.

Begins :
" Artus hefur Kougur heitiS, hann riebi fyrir Eing-

landi."

Ends, after telling about a wonderfid mantle (mottuU or

skikkja) :
" sendihnn hana i EingUmd til Artusar Kongs bins

Ryka, og rys J^araf sefentyr er kollnS er Skickiu Saga, og lykur

her a^ scgia fra Sam<oni liiunmni Fatrra."

Published by Erik Julius ISjorner, as No. 12 of Nordiska

Kdmpadater, Stockholm, 1787.

Harley 978. ff. iis-iGO.

Vellum ; late xmth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 43, in double columns, each

of the first 48 columns having 32 hues, each of the following 120 columns

(ff. 130-159 b) having 35 lines, with single exceptions (f. IGO). With
coloured initials. Among the contents of the volume, in various hands, are

:

1. iljunns, and the song of " Svmer

is icumen in . Lliudo sing cuccu."

(f. lib), with musical notes, fol-

lowed by a calendar, etc. f. 2.

2. Sanitary treatises and detached

rules in Latin and French,

herbal in Latin and English,

etc. f. 22.

3. " Ysopet," or fables in French

verse, by Marie de France, f. 40.

4. Goliardic poems, and other

satirical verses, in Latin and
Frvnch. ff. 68 b-106.

5. Narrative of the victory of Simon

de Montfort at Lewes, in 1264,

in rhyming Latin verses, f. 107.

6. Romantic legend of Becket's

parentage, in Latin prose, fol-

lowed by the beginning of the

same story in French, f. 114 b.

At f. lb is the following note by Sir Frederic Madden: "In all proba-
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bility the earlier portion of tliis volume was written in the abbey of

Eeadins, about the year 1240. Compare the obits in the calendar with those

in the calendar of the cartulary of Reading, in MS. Cotton, Yespa.siau E. v."

Lays of Marie de France. Twelve lays, attributed to

Marie de France (about 125!'), and professedly translated from

lays of Brittany. With a prologue of 56 lines, addressed to a

king, probably Henry III. of England. In 5770 lines altogether.

French.

At the end of the collectiou of fables, entitled " Ysopet,"

written perhaps in the same hand as the lays, in the earlier part

of this volume (fl'. 40-67 b), the authoress says :
" Marie ai nun

si sui de france "
(f. 67, coL 2, last line) ; and she proceeds to say

that she has used an English book by " Li reis Alurez " [^7/recZ],

out of which she has translated the fables "Pur amur le cunte

Willame " (i. 67 b). This '• Willame " would appear to be the

Count of Flanders, Guillaume de Dampierre II. (1244—1251), if

the following words of the Couronnemens Kenart (lines 8360-336o),

a branch of the Uenait undertaken at the desire of that count, are

to be received in their most obvious sense :

•' Et pour you dou Conte Guillaume

Qui ceste honor eut enciiarcie,

I'ris nmn prologue com Marie

Qui pour liii traita d'Izopet."

See D. 31. .Aluon's edition of the Bom. du Benart, Paris, 1826,

tome iv. p. 122.

This interpretation of the passage, however, has been contested

by Augtiste Kothe {Les Bomans du Benard examines, Paris, 1845,

p. 347), who maintained the old opinion, that Marie addressed her

Ysopet to William Longsword, Earl of Salisbury, the natural son

of Henry II., who died 1226. A summary of the contlicting views

on the whole subject of her life and writings has been given by

Edward Mall, in his Dissei-taiio Inauguralis, when contending for

his dort'ir's degree at Halle, in 1867. Upon a few points all the

critics are for the j)reseut agreed : that she was the " JIario de

Conipiegne" mentioned in L'Evangile as Fames (see Achille

Jubinal, Jongleurs et Trouv'eres, Paris, 1835, p. 26) ; that she

resided for some time in England ; and that, in addition to her

Ysopet and her poem on St. I'atrick's Purgatory (the latter versi-

fied from the Latin )irose of Henry of Saltrey), she wrote the

present collection of lays.
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A passage at the beginniug of the first lay (Guigemar) will be

quote<l jnvsently, iu which ]\Iarie is naraeil, but it seems rather

doubtful whether the whole poem is there ascribed to her, or only

a few moral verses. However, we know that she did write lays,

for Denis Piramus, in " La vie seint edmimd le rey " (see the

early 14th-cent. 318. Domitian A. xr. f. 1), after ,sp„>aking of

the author of the romance of " partonope," says

:

" E dame marie autresi

.

Ki en ryme fist e basti .

E conipensa les vers de lays

.

Ke ne sunt par de tut verais .

E si en est ele mult loee

.

E la ryme par tut amee

,

Kar mult layment si luut mult cher .

Cunt . barun . e chiualer

.

E si en ayment mult lescrit

.

E lire le fiint si vnt delit

.

E si les funt souent retreire .

Les lays soleient as dames pleire ."

That the present lays were written in Enjiland may be inferred

from the fact that two of them have English translations of the

titles inserted in the text.

The prologue begins

:

" Ki deus ad dune en science r'

E de parlor bon eloquence

.

Ne sen deit taisir ne celerr*

Ainz se deit uolunters mustrer
."

It goes on

:

" Pur ceo comencerai a penser

.

De aukune bone estoire faire ^

E de latin en romaunz traire .

Mais ne me fust guaires de pris -^

J tant se sunt altres entremis

.

Des lais pensai koi aueie r'

Ne dutai pas bien le saueie

.

Ke pur remambrance les firentr'

Des auentures kil oirent

.

Cil ki primes les coraencierent

E ki auant les enueierent

.

Plusurs en ai oi confer -^

Ne uoil laisser ne oblier . -
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Eimez en ai e fait ditie r'

Souentes flex eu ai ueillie .

En le honur de uus nobles reis r'

Ki tant estes pruz e curteis

.

A ki tiite ioie se eiicliue r'

E en ki quoer tnz biens racine

.

Mentr(>mis des lais assembler r'

Par rime faire e reeonter .

En mun quoer pensoe e diseie .•'

Sire ke uos presentereie .

Si uos les plaist a receueir ^

JIult me ferez grant ioie aueir .

A fuz iurz mais en serrai lie r'

Ne me tenez a snrquidie .

Si uos OS faire i cest present r'

Ore oez le comencement."' f. 118, coll. 1, 2.

The lays are as follows :

1. Guifjemar; in 886 lines, f. 118, col. 2, to f. 12.5, col. 2.

How Guigemar of Leon shot a white doe ; how his arrow

bounded back and wounded him; and how liis wound was cured

by a lady's love. This lay is preceded by an introiluctiou in 20

lines, the third of whicli contains the reference to Marie. The

introduction is as follows :

" Ki de bone mateire traite .-^

Mult li peise si bien nest faite .

Oez seignurs ke dit marie."'

Ki en sun tens pas ne soblie

.

Celui deiuent la gent loer:^

Ki eu bien. fait de sei parler.

J\lais quant il i ad en un pais r'

Humme u femme de grant pris .

Oil ki de sun bien unt enuie "^

Souent en dient uileinie .

Sun ju'is li uolent abeisser "^

Pur ceo comenceut le mestier

.

Uel malueis chien coart feluu:^

Ki niort la gent par traisun .

Nel noil rnie pur ceo leissier/

Si ganglcur v loscugier.

Le me uohnt a mal turner r'

Ceo est lur droit de mesparler

.
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Les coutes ke io sai xierraisr'

Dimt li bietuu unt fait les lais

.

Vos ('anterai assez brief'ineiit -^

El cliief ilo OL'st comenoemcnt

.

Sulunc la lettre e lescriture r'

Yos mosterai nn aueiitiire .

Ki en bretaigiie la ini'iiurr'

Aiiiiit al tens anciennr." t'. ll.s, col. 2.

Alter a blank sj)ace of two lines the lay tlicii l)pgins :

" En cei tens tint lioilas la teru -^

Souent en peis souent en guere

.

Li reis aneit un sun barun /

Ki esteit sire de liiiu." f. 118 b.

I']ii(ls: " De cest cunte ke oi auez

Fu Guigemar le lai trouez

Que liurn fait en harije . e en rute

Bone est a oir la note." f. 12.5, col. 2.

2. Eqnitau ; in 314 lines, f. 125, col. 2, to f. 127 b, col. 2.

How King Eqnitan of Nantes loved his seneschal's wife, and

how he was stifled in a boiling bath prepared for the seneschal.

Begins : " Mut unt este noble barun

Cil de bretaine li bretnn

Jadis suleient par pruesee

Par curteisie . e par noblesce

Les aucntures que oieent

Ki a plusur gent aueneieut

Fere les lais pur remembrance

Que nes meist en ubliance

Vent firent ceo oi cunter

Ki nai fet mie a nblier

Dequitan que mut fu curteis

Sire des nauns iostis e beis [leis ? ]

'

Enils

:

" Issi auient cum dit vus ai

Li bretun en firent im Lai

Dequitan cum il fina

E la dame que taut lama."

3. Le Freisnc ; in 518 lines, f. 127 b, col. 2, to f. 131 b.

How a girl-child was found in a hollow ash-tree near a convent,

and hence called Lc Freisne ; how she was wooed by the Seigneur

de Dol ; and how her own twin-sister, called La Codrc, became

her rival.
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Begins : " Le lai del freisno vus dirai

Sulunc le ciinte que ieo sai."

Ends

:

" Le lai de la freisue en unt troue

Pur la dame hint si nnme."

4. Bisclaveret ; in 318 lines, ff. 131 b-133 b, col. 2.

How a Breton baron was a warwolf, and liow his wife stole

a\vay his clothes, so as to prevent his regaining his human form.

Begins : " Quant de lais faire mentremet

Ne noil iiblier biselaueret

Biselaueret ad nun en bretan

Garwaf lapelent li norman."

Ends : "De biselaueret fn fet li lais

Pur remembrance a tut dis niais."

5. Lanval ; in G46 lines, f. 133 b, col. 2, to f. 138 b.

How Lanval, one of the knights of King Arthur, b;'trayed to

the Queen the secret of his amour with a fairy, and how he was

punished.

Begins : " Lauenture dun autre lai

Cum ele anient vus cunterai

Fait fu dun mut gentil uassal

En bretans lajielcnt Lauual

A Kardoel suriurnot li reis

Artur li pruz. e li curteis."

Ends

:

" Od li sen uait en aualun

Ceo nus recunteut li bretun

En un isle que mut est beans

La fu raui li dameiseaus

Nul humme ncn oi plus parlor

Ne ieo nen sai auant cunter."

(). Dens Amanz ; in 242 lines, ff. 138 b-140, col. 2.

How there is a mountain in Normandy, up which a princess

was carried by her lover, and how they both died upon the

summit.

Jk'gius : " .Tadis anient en normcndie

Vne auenture mut oie

l)o dens amanz que sentreamereut."

Ends :
" I'ur lauenture des enfannz

Ad nun li munz des deus amanz

Issi auint cum dit nus ai

Li bretun cu tirent uu lai."

7. Ywenec ; in 552 lines, f. IIU, col. 2, to f. 144, col. 2.
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How a young wife was jealously guarded in a castle at " Cav-

went" on the " Duelas" ; how a prince visited her in the shape of

a falcon; how the falcon was Jdlled 1>y a trap; how Ywenec was

born ; and how he avenged the deatli of his father.

Begins :
" Pvis que des lais ai comence

Ja ni ert par mun trauail laisse

Les auentures que iuo en sai

Tut par rime les cunterai

En pris ai . e en talent

Que diwenec uus die auaut." f. 140, col. 2.

Ends

:

" Lur seignur firent de yonec

Ainz quil partissent dilec

Oil que ceste auenture oirent

Lunc tens apres iin lai en lireut

De la pite de la dolur

Que cil suffrirent pur amur." ] f. 144, coll. 1, 2.

8. Laustic; in 160 lines, f. 144, col. 2, to f. 1-15, col. 2.

How a lady went out several nights, and said it was to hoar a

nightingale ; and how her husband killed the bird.

licKins ;
" Une auenture uiis dirai

Dunt li bretun hrent un lai

I.austic ad nun ceo mest auLs

Si lapelent en lur pais

Ceo est reisun en franceis

E nihteffale en dreit engleis."

Ends

:

" Vn lai en firent li bretun

Le laustic lapelent hum."

9. Milun ; in 530 lines, f. 145, col. 2, to f. 149.

How Milun of " fSuhtwales " had a natural son ; how they met

as strangers at a tournament; and how the son overthrew the

father. :

Begins :
" Ki diuers cunle ueut traitier

Diuersement deit comencier."

Ends

:

" De lur amur . e de lur bien

Firent un lai li auncien

E ieo que le ai mis en escrit

AI recunter mut me delit."

10. Chaitivel; in 240 lines, if. 149-150 b, col. 2.

How a lady at Nantes had four suitors ; how tiiree of them were

killed, and the fourth badly wounded, at a tournament; how she
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tended tlie fourth, but would not forget the others ; aud how the sur-

vivor called himself " chaitiuel," the most miserable wretch of all.

Begins : " Talent me prist de remembrer

Vn lai dunt io oi parler."

Ends :
" Le chaitiuel ad nun en us

Ici finist ni ad plus

Plus nen oi ne plus nen sai

Ne plus ne uus ne cuuterai."

11. Chevrefoil ; in 118 lines, f. 150 b, col. 2, to f. 1.51 b.

How Tristram laid portions of a hazeltree, carved with his name,

in the way of the Queen (Isenlt) ; and how that hazeltree, and a

honeysuckle which grew around it, were symbols of himself aud

the Queen, who must live or die together.

Begius : " Asez me plest . e bien le uoil

Del lai que humnie uuiue cheurefoil."

Ends: "Tristram Id bien saueit harper

En aueit fet un nuuel lai

Asez breuiment le numeral

Gotelef lapelent en engleis

Cheurefoil le nument en franceis

Dit uus en ai la uerite

Del lai que iai ici cunte."

12. Elidue ; in 1184 lines, f. 151 b, col. 2, to I IGO.

How Elidue was exiled from Brittany, aud left his wife Guilde-

luec there, whilst he crossed the sea and took service with a king

at Exeter; how the king's daughter, Guilliadun, loved him; how he

took her to Brittany, and she fell into a long death-like swoon

;

how Guildeluec found her, and restored her by means of a flower

that had been seen to revive a dead weasel ; and how Guildeluec

retired into a convent, and Elidue married Guilliadun.

Begius : '• De un mut ancieu lai bretuu

Le cunte . e tute la reisun

Vus dirai si cum ieo eutent

La uerite mun escient."

Ends

:

" Del auenture de ces treis

JA auncien bretun curteis

Eircut le lai pur remembrer

Que hum nel deust pas oblier."

In the Poesies de Marie de France, ailiUn] liy J. B. Bonaveuture

de Ivoquefort (2 vols., Pari.s, 1819-20), the lirst volume is occupied
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by foarteen lays, two of wliicli (Graelent and L'Espine) are peculiar

to theFreach ^iyS.,and three ((Tugemer,L:iuval, aiul Ywenec) have

been printed from French MSS., collated with transcripts of the first

two taken here and with George Ellis's edition of the third; whilst

the prologue and nine of the lays are taken from the present MS.
alone. One of the transcripts used by Roquefort (Deus Amanz)

was made by the Abbe de la Rue ; the others were made by Francis

Douce and '• M. Cohen," probably Francis Cohen, afterwards Sir

Francis Palgrave.

Cotton, Vespasian B. xiv. if. i-sb.

Velhim; end of sinth cent. Narrow Octavo; ff. 8, each full page having

40 to 46 line.s. For the rest of the volume, see p. 31.

Laxv.\l. a lay, by JEarie de France ; in (5 IH lines. French.

Title : " Ici comence Le lay de Lauuual."

Begins : "Lauenture de vn lay

Cum ele anint vns cunteray

Fait fu dun gentil vassal

En bretaigne lapelent launual

A kardoyl suiornout li reys

Arthur li prouz.e li curteys."

Ends

:

" De hors la sale auoient mis

Vn grant peron de marbre bis

Ou li paisant muuteieut

Ki de la curt le rei aloient

Launual est munte de sus

Quant la pucele viut hors al bus

Sur le palefrei derere li

De plain esles Launual .sailli

Od lui sen vet en aualun

Vnc puis nel uireut li barun

Atant fine la chauncun

Ce uus dieut li bretun

En vn isle ki moidt est bens

La fu raui li damiseus

Nus horn nen oi puis parler

- Ne Je ne vus sai auaiit cunter." f. 8 b.

This text has been collated by Roquefort, for his Poisies de

Marie de France, vol. i. pp. 202-250.
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Cotton, Caligula A. ii. fif. 35 b-42 b.

Paper ; svth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 8, in double columns, having 3G

lines to the column. For the contents of the volume, see p. 180.

Sir Launfal. A lay, by Thomas Chestre. In 17-4 six-liue

stanzas. In two parts. English.

It is chiefly a translation of the lay of Lanval, by Marie de

France ; but with this have been combined incidents from the hiy

of Graelent (included by Koquefort among the lays of Marie), and

also from other sources. The names of the steed, " blauuchard,"

and the knave, "Gylre," are not in either Lanval or Graelent;

nor do they mention the " Erl of Chestere," to whose name here

(f. 38 b, col. 2) is added :
" Thus seyd the frenssch tale." The

episode of " 8yr Valentyne " of " lumbardye " is also only found in

this version.

Part I. begins :
" Launfiil miles.

Ee doiisty Avtours dawes

That held cngclcmd yn good iawes

Ther fell a wondyr cas

Of a ley that was y sette

Tiiat hyst laimual and batte sette

Now herkeneth how hyt was." f. 35 b.

It ends with the line :

" Gyfre and launfal the knyst." f. 38 b, col. 2.

Part II. (indicated by a space left for the initial) begins:

" A knyst ther was yn lumbardye

To syr launfal hadde he greet enuye

Syr Valentyne he hyste." f. 39.

Ends :
" Thomas Chestre made thys tale

Of the noble knyst s}^ launfalo

Good of chyualrye

Jhesus that ys heuene kyng

5eue vs alle hys blessyng

And hys modyr marye . Amen •;•

Exiilicit launfal." f. 42 b.

Printed from the present MS. in George Ellis's appendix to

his edition of G. L. Way's translations li-om Le Grand's Fabliaux

(2 vols., 1800), vol. ii. pp. 298-340 ; and again by Joseph Kitson in

his Ancient Englcisli, Metrical Bomancees (3 vols., 1802), vul. i. pp.

179-205.
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Additional 27,879. rt". 20 b-a:; b.

Paper; xviith cent. Narrow Folio; ff. 5, having 7U to 7G lines to a

page. The Percy MS.

Sir Lambewell. A mctncal roinuneo. In three parts, con-

taining severally 220, 286, and 180 lines. English.

It is a loose translation of the Lanval of Marie de France, made

by some one who was acquainted with the version of Thomas

Chest re.

Begins

:

" Donghty in king Arthnres dayos

when Brittaine was holdeu in nobleuesse." f. 2U b.

Ends:

"this Lady now the right way nninm

with her maids all and some

and shee brought Sir Lamlnvell fnnii Garble

far into a Jolly Jlaiid

that clipped was Amilion

which knoweth well enery briton

and shee came there that Lady faire

shee gaue him all that he found there

that was to say all maimer of thing

that euer might be to his likinge

and further of him hard noe man
nor more of hini tell can

but in that Jland his life he spend

soe did shee alsoe tooke her end

but god that is the King of blisse

bring vs thither as his woning is . dins." f. 33 b.

Printed in Bishop Perci/s Folio Manuscript, London, I8(i7,

vol. i. pp. 144-164.
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Caligula A. ii. ff. ti-tgIj.

Paper; xvth cent. Quarto; ff. G, in double columns, having 39 to 45
lines to a column.

See the description of the MS. above, p. 180.

Em.\re. In 86 twelve-line stanzas, with three lines over at

the end, making 1035 lines altogether. Ent/lish.

Euiare (pronounced Emare) is the daughter of an Emperor

:

her father clothes her in a rich cloth of gold, with love-sci-nes

worked on it in jewels, and obtains the Poite's dispensation to

marry her : she refuses, and is turned adrift upon the sea: she is

driven to the shore of " Galys," where the king loves and marries

her : she is delivered of a boy, named Segramour, during the

absence of her husband iu France, whose mother sends him

word that the child is a monster : the king sends back an order to

keej) her till his return, but his motiier turns her adrift, once

more, witli her mantle and her child : she is driven back to Rome,

and adopted by a merchant: the King of " Galys" comes to do

penance at Rome, and lodges at the merchant's house, and his

son bears wine to him: the Emperor, too, arrives at Rome, to do

penance also : and thi'y all meet together. This is closely all ie(l

to thi/ Man of Lawe's Tale, relating the adventuies of tJonstance,

as observeil by Tyrwhitt in his Introduction to the Canterburij

Tales. The earliest e.xisling form of the Slory of t'nnstance,

clo.sely followed by Gouei', iu his Confessio Aniantis, seems to lie

that iu the Frcuich Cronicles of Nicolas Tryvet, which he wrote

for Mary, daughter of Eilward i., about the year 1315. See a

copy of this version in Arundel MS. 56, If. 15 b-5U.

The iirst stanza is as follows:

" Jliesu ))at ys kyug in tnme

As J'ou shoope bo))e sonni' and mono

And alle )'at shall dele and dyghete

Now leue vs grace suchc dedus to done

Ju ])y blys j^at we may wone

Men calle hit heuen lygheto

And jiy moder maiy lieuyn (jwene

Bere our arnndc so liytwcuo

Tiiat semely ys of syghct ,

To \>y sone J'at ys so lie
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Jn heuen witli liym }'at \v(! uiay bo

That Lord ys most of myghet." f. 71.

Tlie lust (tin; 8(itli) stanza, together with tlie 3 couiluding

lines, i.s as t'ullows :

" Ther was a joyfuUe metynge

Of J)e eniperonr and of ]i<' kyuge

And also of Eniaris

And so pere was of syr [S]egraniour

That aftyr was eiuperonr

A fulle gode man was lie

A grctte feste ]>er was liolde

Of erles and baroiies bolde

As testyraonyeth J'ys story

Thys ys on of brytayne layos

That was vsed by olde dayes

Men fall}s playn ))o garye

Jlie[su] e[hrist] j>at settes yn \>y tioiie

So granule vs wyth J>e to weue [wouej

Jn ])y perpetualle glorye. Amen."

f. 70 1., Odl. 2.

Colophon :
— '• Explicit Emare."

Printed, from the present copy, by Ivitson, in his Metrical

RomanceSs (1S02), vol. ii. pp. 204-247 : with notes (on the resem-

blance of this j)oein lo poems by Gower and Chancer, etc.,) in

vol. iii. pp. 323-333.

Royal 17. B. xliii. if. luj-isi b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Quarlo ; fF. 16, liavniK 22 to 23 lines tu a page.

With au illuminated initial and border at the beginning.

The whole volume contains

:

1. Sir John Maundeville's Travels. 4. Vision of Tundalo. A poem.
Jmpcr/ecl at the beginning, f. 1.50.

Dated, at the end, 1451. ff. 150-

184.

Imperfect at end. f. 4.

2. The present article, f. IIG.

3. William Staunton'.s Vision of

St. Patrick's Turgatory. Prose,

f. 133.

SiK GOWGIITER. A metrical lomance, professedly founded

upon the Lays (here written "ba^cs," f. IIG b.) of Biittiuiy. In

685 lines: arranged in stanzas that are, for the most part, 12

lines long. English.

2 E 2
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The wife of " a duk in Ostiyche," being over-aiixious for a

child, is deceived by a lieiul, the father of " iMcrlvng
;

"' and

she bears Gowghter. The child grows up, niid succeeds to the

dukedom, and coiumits evci-y kind of wickednc.ss ; but is siiddenlv

arrested by learning who his father is. He begs the rt>pe to save

him, who iiuj)oses upon him the penance of eating nothing except

what comes out of a dog's mouth, and never sjieaking a word till

lie receives a sign of forgiveness. Sir Gowghter lives at the

Emperor's Court as a Fool. The Emperor is attacked by the

" Sowdane of Terce " (f. 124). On the first day God sends Sir

Goughter a black horse and armour, on the second day a red

horse and armour, and on the third day a white horse and armour.

This last equipment is the sign.

The 1st stanza is as follows :

—

" God that art of myghtis most

Fader and sone and holy gost

That bought mane one rode so dcro

Shilde vs from the fowle fende

That is about mannys sowle to sliendo

Alio tymes of the yere

Sum tyme the fende hadde postee

For to dele withe ladies free

lu liknesse of here Fere

So that he bigat merlyng and mo
And wroughte ladies so mikil wo

That ferly it is to here." f. IKi.

The la<t two stanzas are as follows :

" This tale is wretene in parchemeiie

In a stori good and fyne

In the first lay of britanye

Now god that is of mythcs most

Fader and sone and holy gost

Of owre so^Y]es be fayne

Alle that hathe herd this falkynge

Lytille mochc old and yyng

Y blyssyd nujto they he

(!od ycve hem grace whan they shal eu(le

To henyn blys here sowlcs uend

Withe angclys bryglit of ble

—

Amen ])ur (;hariti'." ff'. lol-i;!! li.
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Colophon: "Explicit vita Sancti." Guthlaci is evidently the

word here omitted ; as, ia the stauzu before the last two (I'. 131), it

is said that Sir Gowgliter worked miracles ujjon the pilgrims to

his shriue, where he was known as " Seynt (Jotiake."

I'riuted ill Select Pieces of Early Poindar Foetrij, edited by

Edward Vernon Utterson, 2 vols., 8vo., (Loud., 1817), vol. i,

pp. l(;i-l!JO.

Additional 14,867. ff. 205-2os b.

Piil)or; 175S-1763. Quarto; ff. 4J. In a collection of Wclsli pot'try ami
miscellaneous pieces entitled, " Y Prif-FeirJd CjTnreis." Transcribed by

Wilhani Morris, of Holybead.

Hanes Taliesin: the story of Taliesin, relating the trans-

migrations of Gwion Bach, his re-birtli as Taliesin, his cxpusure

and his ultimate rescue and adoption by Elphin ap Gwyddno.
In Welsh.

The prose part of this rouiauce is clearly founded upon

allusions in the poems attributed to Taliesin incorporated tiiercin

(though in the present copy only referred to as occurring in other

part^ of the volume). These are frequeutly met with separately,

and in 3ISS. of dates as early as tlie 15th century, and are

evidently older in language. They do not occur in the "Book
of Taliusin " in the Hengwrt Library, and several of them,

including the poem of " Hanes Taliesin," are attributed to Jonas

Atliraw o Fynyw, a bard of the 10th century, to wiioin reference

is supposed by Skene to be made in the second stanza of the

above poem (see Archwologia Camhrensis, 3rd series, vol. .xii.

p. 76). The prose portion of the romance has been attributed by

Dr. Owen Pughe {Cambrian Qiiarterhj, vol. v. p. 108), to llopkin

Thomas Phillii), whose date he there makes 1370, but in his

Cambrian Biographj (London, 1803) 15!J0 to 1G30. lolo

Jlorganwg [Edward Williams], and Lady Charlotte Guest name
Thomas ap Einion Ofteiriad. who lived early in the lltii century,

as the author or compiler. But no copy of earlier date than the

j)resent MS. is known to exist, nor is tiiere any perfect 3IS. known.

The version in the Malinof/ioii, is compiled from tin's copy and
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from one formerly belonixinn; to lolo Jlorganwg-, wliilo the frao;-

nieut in tlie Mi/v>/rian Archxoloijn (vol. i. p. 17) is taken from

Add. MS. 1.3,002. a copy of tlii.s, and that in the Camhnan

QuarterJij from lolo Morganwg's J\IS. See also Four Ancient

BooJcs of Wales, by W. Skene (London, 1868). vol. i. p. 30.

The title; "Hanes Taliesin o'r Mangofion," [the t^tory of

Taliesin from the short notices], f. 20.5.

Begins :
" Gwr bonheddig oedd gyut ynihenllyn a elwid Tegid

Voel ai dreftad oedd' ynghanol Llvn Tegid, ai wraig Briod a

elwid Caridwen."

Ends with t1ie poem of the transmigrations, which begins:

" Kyntaf i'm Unniwyil ar Inn dyn dllHys

Yn llys Caridwen e'm penydiwys,"

and comes here in the position assigned to it in the Mi/vijrian

ArehtvoJogn, with a note attributing it to Llywelyn Ddii \circ.

1290 to i340].

Printed in the Mahinof/ion by Lady Cliailotte (Uiest (London,

lS4'.t), vol. iii. p. 322, with a translation and notes, and in the

Myvi/rian Archmohgy and the Cainhrian QitaHerhj (see above).

Additional 15,002, ft. I44b-i47 b.

Paper ; circ. 1800. Quarto ; ff. 3J. In a collection of early Welsh poetry

entitled " Barddouiaetli y Cyn-Feirdd," iu the handwriting of Owen Jones

(Myvyr).

Hanes Taliesin. The story of Taliesin. In Welsh. A
copy of the preceding (with a few verbal alterations), beginning

and ending in the same manner.

Printed frooi this copy in the Mrjvijrian Archxology,

vol. i. p. 17.
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Royal 13. A. xxi. ir. n:!-ii7l).

Ycllum; early xivth cent. Quarto; if. 5, in doulile columns, having

42 line,^ to a colinnn. With initials in red and blue.

In II copy of the " Kstorie de.s Enfrle.s"(ff. IIS-LW), whicli is preceded by

a copy of Wace's "Roman do Brut " (ff. 40 b-IlH). Three leaves of the

present article are mutilated, one (f. Ho) at the top, and two (flf. liC, 117)

at the bottom.

Havei.ok. An Anglo-Danish romance, by Gefl'rei Gaimar.

Orii;inally consisting, in the present copy, of 780 lines, of wliich

83 are now lost and 4o mutilated. French.

The present romance was inserted by Gaimar between his

"Brut," tliat is to sav. his translation of the "liistoria" of Geoffrey

of Monmouth and his " Estoriede-s Engles." (iaiinar is believed to

have been the first who translated "Geoffrey" into any nuidern

language. At all events he obtained a copy of the '• llistoria " for

that pnrpose from ^^'alter Espec, who died in 1153. Bnt Gaimor's

"Brut" was soon eclipsed by that of Wace (finished in 1155) : and

it has now disappeared. The lour extant copies of the " Estorie des

Engles " are all preceded by copies of Wace's " Brut." The first 36

lines of Gaiuiar's " Estorie," however, belong more properly to his

'• Brut." They are followed by the story of Havelok ; and a little

further on there occurs a short notice of Havelok's last successor

in the Danish kingdom of East Anglia. In order to show more

clearly where these subjects are introduced, the "Estorie" may
be divided into the following five sections:—§ 1. A retrospective

reference to Certiz (the second Cheldricus of GeoflVey of Slon-

mouth), who had been invited to Britain by King Arthur's

rebellious nephew Modred (in 5-41 or 512, according to Geoffrey

of Monmouth) ; and an account how tlie followers of Certiz con-

tinued to spread in the lands formerly possessed by llengist, and

also in North Britain from the Huniber to Caitlmess, until Britain

changed its old name into that of Engeland: lines 1-30 of Wright's

edition of Gatmar. This section is condensed from Geoflrey's

" Historia," lib. xi., cap. 1, combined with a passage in lib. ix.,

cap. 1, and lib. xii., cap. 16. § 2. The story of Havelock : lines

37-818 of Wright's edition. § 3. An account of the arrival of

" Laltre certiz" (Cerdic), of the foundation of the kingdom of

Wessex, and of the commencement of the reign of Chenriz
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(Cyniic): lines 819-896 of Wri-ht's edition. Taken from the

" Aiiglu-.Sason Chronicle," under the years 495-534. § 4. A
statement, in 4 lines, how Norfolk and Lindsey remained fur some

time imder Danish kings, after the dratli of Havelok ; followed by

an iicconnt, in '22 Hues, how the last of these Dain'sh kings, named

^^ asiug (or AValsig or Wasling), made wur against two kings

named Buigard and Geine le clioard ; how Chenriz came with

his son Cliehulinz (Ceawlin) to help Burgard, and how AVasling

was killed by Chenriz, and \\as followed by two Saxon kings

for thirty years : lines 897-922 of Wright's editi(.)n. § 5. The
rest of the Estorie, from 552 till 1100, followed by the general

epilogue : lines 923-6532 of Wright's edition.

At the beginning of section 2, as numbered above, Gaimar

turns abruptly to the Danes in Britain, who (it appears) joined

the Britons in resisting the jirogress of the Saxons. He then

gives some account of a Danish king, Adelbrit, who leigned in

Norfolk at the time when Co;>tentiu li nies Artur was •' cheuctaigne
"

over Britain. Adelbrit (Gaimar adds) had conquered all the

lands between Colchester and Holland in Linenlnshire ; anil he

owned four " riches contez'in Denmarlc. The loss of (hiimar's

" P>rut" prevents our kniiwing whether his complete work con-

tained any earlier details abouf this ancient Danish dynasty ; but

he briefly alludes to it in three later passages of his Estorie.

His allusions occur in the following order: (l.)^\Vhen Gaimar

reaches the year 787, and records the descent of three Danish

ships upon our coasts, he omits the assertion made by the Anglo-

Saxon Chronicle, that England had never been attacked by Danish

ships before ; and he substitutes another assertion of unknown

origin. He states that the Danes said among themselves that

Britain was their lawful heritage ; for that, before the arrival

of the Saxons, this country had been held by their " reis

Danes" (i.e., Dan, the eponym of Denmark), by Ailbrith and

"Haueloc" and others: lines 2077-88 of Wright's edition.

(2.) When the Danes are preparing for battle at " Estmesdone "

in 871, under Kings Baseng (Bugsec, A.-S. Chron.) and Ilalfd.in

and five earls, Gaimar follows the list of names given in the A.-S.

Chroniide, hut to that of the younger Sydroc he adds tin? words

"Jvi I'll parent le rei Heueloc," and to that of ilaralt the wiu'ds

'• nevou Dane " (the Dan in this instance being jierhaps llallUan) :
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lines 2988 aud 2990 of Wright's edition. (o.) When ('nut

meets Edmuud Ironside, on an island in the Severn, in 1016,

Gaimar makes Cnut assert tiiat his ancestor, King '• Danes," held

Britain in chief, nearly a thousand years before the time when

Edmund's ancestor Certiz obtained a portion of it in fief from

Modred : lines 4317-2-1 of Wright's edition.

Such is the fraijmentary story of the first Danish dynasty in

Britain, as it is tiansuiitted to us through the Estorie ; audit

seems probable that (laiinar derived it direct froni Anglo-Danish

sources. Among the Latin, Freiicii, and English books which he

consulted, he sjjecifies four: see his Epilogue, lines (J441-78 of

Wright's edition. These are :

—

(a) The book of Walter Espec,

that is to say, GeoflVey of JFonmouth's Ilistoria
;

(is) Tiie book

of Archdeacon Walter of Oxford, perhaps an annotated Neunius
;

(c) The bouk of Winchester, a version of the A.-S. Chronicle

(see lines 2233-8), the original of which was chained up at

Winchester by order of King " Elfred " (see lines 2331-40)

;

(d). The book of Washiugborough (a village about i'our miles

from Lincoln), this being " uu liuere engleis," which treated (jf

those Emperors of Kome who received tribute Irom " Eugleterre,"

and also of their under-kiugs : lines 04G9-78 of Wright's edition.

If the boast which Gaimar puts into the mouth of Cnut, that tiie

iirst Danish dynasty in Britain was nearly a thousand years older

than the Saxon invasion, was supported by anything in one of

these four volumes, it mast have been in the Washiugborough

book, preserved in th(^ midst of an Anglo-Danish population : and

it is most probable that the book contained entries relatiu"' to

post-Koman periods. But we have no evidence that Gaimar had

access to any regular Anglo-Danish Saga ; and there are one or t\\ o

indications to the contrary, tending to show that he found the

Anglo-Danish legends detached from one another, and further

that they were without any date, and that he arranged them after

the usual uncritical fashion of the mcdi;eval compiler. Thus the

order of two Sections of the Estorie, § 2 and § 4 (as we have

numbered them above) ought perhaps to have been reversed. At
all events § 4 looks suspiciously like a confused narrative of tlu^

years 868-71, when the territories of the Jlcrciau king, Bnr<'-rcd,

and of the '•Comes Gainorum "*
(i.e. Alderman of the Gaiuas

* The title given I'y Atscr to Etht'h-cd, Alfred's I'atlia-iu-law,
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in North Lincolusliire) were ravaged by the Danes; and when

the King of Wessex came with liis brother Alfred to the help

of Biirgred, and killed one of tlieir kings, Bagsec (or Baseng,

as Gainiar calls him).* Section 2 (containing Havelok) seems,

on the other hand, to be a wild romance of one of the most

famous Anglo-Danes of the 10th cent. : for one at least of

C4aiinar's authorities (as we shall jiresently find) almost certainly

meant Anlaf Cuuran, when sjieaking of Havelok. If the tale

originally begnn, as it begins now, with a reference to a certain

King Constantine, this ])robably meant Cuaran's father-in-law,

CoDstantine III. of Scotland : but Gainnir, witli his head full

of the Biut, would naturally understand it to mean the Constan-

tine who succeeded King Arthur ; and this may have been the

chief cause why he inserted the tale in the 6th century.

Tlie story of Havelok, as told by Claimar, is as follows. In

the days of Constantine, Arthur's successor, Adelbrict (in the

Durham MS. Achebrit), a Dane, was king in Norfolk, and Edelsi,

a Briton, was king in Lindsey. Adelbrict had married Edelsi's

sister, Orwain, but both of them soon died, leaving an only child,

Argentine (or Argentele, when the rhyme requires it), under the

guardianship of her uncle. Tlie heiress grows up at Lincoln.

Edelsi is loath to part with Norfolk, and he marries her to a youth

named Cuheran (in the Durham MS. Cuaran), in order to degrade

her. Cuheran is a scullion (" quistrum ''), who amuses the Court

by wrestling with his fellow-servants, and playing practical jokes

upon them, and the king has made him his " jugleur," (" Do lui son

iugleur feseit." f. 114 ; line 166 of Wright's edition). One niglit

Av'-entille dreams of a bear that threatens her and her husband;

but the bear is killed by a bonr, and two lions come and kneel

down before Cuheran. Siie awakes, and sees him asleep, with a

flame issuing from his mouth. She wakes him up, and (quite in

keeping with his character of jongleur) he gives a burlesque

interpretation of her dream. She presses him about the flame.

He then answers seriously, but he can only say tliat he is ashamed

of tlie llame, and cannot tell what it means. She asks him after

his lineage, and he says his people are at Grimsby. She wishes

* Wasing w:is perhaps the cpon.vm of Washingborougli (Wassingburge

in KciuWc'.s Cvikx, No. 98-1): but liis deeds and lii.s death cfrtainly rcmiud

ouc of Bagsec.
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to go tlicre at once, and ho prntnisps to follow ber counsel. In the

inoiniug King Edelsi gives them leave to go, remarking that tln'V

will soon be hungry and come back again. At Grimsby they find

that Cnheran's putative father. Grim the fisherman, is dead ; but

Grim's daughter Kt Hoc, after some hesitation on account of tiio

"fo]age"of Ciiheran (f. 115, 1.347 of Wright's ed.), tells him

that he is the son of a former king of Denmark, (iunter, who had

been killed when King Arthur conquered that country ; that his

mother and her knights had taken refuge in a ship belonging to

Grim, but had ben killed on the high seas by outlaws, who had

spared Grim and his family for old acquaintance sake ; that Grim

had built a house at Grimsby out of his ship, and had kept his

family, including Caheran, by selling fisii and salt ; and that his

own name was not really Cuheran, but " Haueloc." The hero

and Argentine now embark on board a merchantman belonging to

Kelloc's husband, and they reach Denmark. The original usurper

there. King Aschis (Geoffrey's Aschillius), has long since fallen on

Arthur's side at Camlan ; and his bi'uther, one of the first con-

spirators against King Gunter, has now become King Edulf (or

Odulf, Durham MS.). King Edulf is hated by many of the

Danes, especially by " Sigar e-talre" (f. 11(5, the Ang.-Sax.

steallere), who had been King Gunter's seneschal, and who is lord

of the town when; Havelok lands. Six youths of this town assail

Argentine. Havelok seizes an axe, kills five and maims the

sixth, and retreats before a mob into a monastery, where he

mounts a tower to defend himself. Sigar hurries up: he sees how

Havelok keeps hurling the stones, and he remarks his likeness to

King Gunter. He comes to terms with the hero, and takes him

and Argentine to his house, and then asks him his name. Tiie

hero answers that at the Court (of Lincoln) they used to call him

Cuheran, but tliat his real name is Havelok. At that name iSigar

is silent. Gunter's infant son bore that name; he will try another

test: he remembers the flame which the infant used to breathe;

he looks into the bedchamljer when Havelok is asleep, and he sees

the flame. He now calls an assembly : he brings forth Gunter's

horn, and he promises a ring, an amulet that will guard against

dangers from flood or fire, to any one who can sound the horn. All

the others fail, but Havelok sounds it. They salute him as king, and

collect their tbrces. Edulf is overthrown : lput Flaveh'k iiardonsthe
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meaner sort. Havelok forms a fleet, ami sails bai-k to England.

He figlits a drauu battle witli Edelsi. Eut again Havelok I'oUous

the counsel of Argentine ; and she shows him a device for winning

the second day. Daring the night they fix stakes in the ground,

and set up the dead men in two squadrons. When the day

dawns, and Edelsi's men see what numbers are arrayed against

them, they compel their king to surrender her heritage to

Argentine. A fortnight afterwards Edelsi dies, and Havelok and

Argentine succeed to Liudsey as well as Norfolk. They reign for

twenty years.

This tale offers some points of a mythical character. Argen-

tine plays the part of a Yalkyria : such as Svava (in Sa^mund's

Edda), who inspired a dumb and nameless youth, and gave him the

name of Helgi : and such as Hild (in Snorri's Edda), whose father and

lover, together with their men, fought for her in the Orkneys lor

many generations, and who raised the dead every morning with her

magic song. The change from a magic song to a set of stakes

might serve as a good illustration of the usual downward course

of a myth ; but it must be owned that Argentine's final exploit

may have been merely derived from what (as we shall presently

find) was a favourite Hiberno-Danish camp-story. The mar-

vellous flame, on the other hand, appears here in its old mythical

simplicity ; and though the undeveloped hero is ashamed of the

flame which he breathes, it is evidently recognised by Argentillo

as a token of his descent from kings and gods. This flame-

breath could liardly have been attributed to a hero of Christian

times. Dietrich of Bern, indeed, breathes fire ; but in nuruy

resjiects he seems to reju'esent a still older Dietrich (perhaps

Wolfdietrich, as Wilhelm Grimm suggests*) ; and the tire which

Dietrich breathes is destructive, the nu'dituval singers having

degraded the original idea. Tlie flame-breath of Havelok is a

spiritual manifestation, only to be seen when his body is plunged

in sleep. The same feature occurs in the old llomau h'geiul of

tServius Tullius; for there tlie flame plays rounil tiie head of the

boy when asleep, and disappears wlien he awakes : Livy says

—

"]\Iox cum somno et flammam abisse" (lib. i. cap. 39). There

are other points of similarity betrteeu these two legends. Servius

is denounced by the sons of Ancus as a slave, uuworthy to murry

* Deutsche Ilddciisagc (18G7), p. 366.
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the heiicsa of Tarquiu. But Taiiaijuil, who lias seen the ihime

aiul has prophesied tlie future f^n-atuess of Servius, exhorts him

to seize the throne: "\uiic te iUa ccelestis excitet flamma

"

(Livy, i. 41). In short, just as Hamlet reminds one of the

mythical Brutus, both in assuming madness and iu bearing a

hollow stick filled with gold ; so, also, Havelok reminds one of

Servius Tullius. The stories of "Hamlet" and "Havelok" bear

marks of the same workshop; and they probably both cout;iin

a few Celtic elements, as we hope to show presently. It will be

curious if it should hereafter be shown that the Britons not

only connected themselves with Home by inventing a now

Brutus, but also adopted some of the real Bonian legends, and

transmitted them to their Soandinav ian invaders. But this is

not the place for any prolonged mythological dissertation.

As for the name of Havelok (or Habloc, as the okl Grimsby

seal spells it), we ourselves are quite convinced that it is the same

as Ablocc or Abloyc, the ordinary Welsh form of Anlaf or Olaf.

This was originally a native Welsh name, if we may trust the

very antique genealogies in Harley MS. 3839, of which we shall

presently offer a fuller notice. In this MS. the sixth son of

the semi-mythical Cunedda, who is elsewhere sometimes called

Aballach or Avallach, is called Abloyc (f. 195, col. 3). But in the

same MS. the same name is given to Anlaf Godfreyson, King of

Dublin, who died in 941 or 942. The same name is also given in

the Welsh Chronicles to Anlaf Godfreyson's cousin and successor,

Anlaf Cuaran, who fought against Athelstan at Brunauburg (9o7),

and who was twice King of Northumbria (943 and 949). This

latter Anlaf was undoubtedly to some extent identified with

Havelok before the time of Gainiar. And again, we hope to

show that the names of Orwain and Argentille are Welsh. If all

this can be proved, it follows that the theme has been at one

time treated by Welsh minstrels. We ourselves belies'e that the

Anglo-Danes then took up the theme, and connected Havelok's

foster-father with the founder of Grimsby ; and that the later

English singers altered many of the subordinate names, and at

length exchanged Argentille (or rather Argantel) for GuSborg or

Goldborough. But now we will confine ourselves to that which

we think can be proved.

The connection b.;tween Havelok-Cuaran and Anlaf Cuaran
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miglit almost be assumed, merely from the identity of their nick-

name ;
* but there is anotlier bit of evidence in the " Estorie des

Eugles," whieli proves that the two heroes were sometimes

absolutely identified. This ideutitication was evidently not known

by Gaimar himself; for he not only places Havelok in the sixth

century, but, when he reaches the year 949, he says, " Idunclvcs

vint Aulas Quiran "
(f. 133 b, 1. 3550 of ^\'right's edition), thus

adopting the form of Cuiran given in the Anglo-Saxon Chi'onicle.

It was almost as evidently, however, knov\n to one at least of

Gaimar's authorities, or Gaimar would not liave been enal)led to

make the remark that the younger 8ydroc, who fell at Ashdown

in 871, was related to "le rei Heueluc" (f. 130 1), 1. 2988 of

Wright's edition) ; fortius Syd roc, called by Etiielward Sihtrix (the

Icelandic Sigtryggr) bore a name which was afterwards, indeed,

common in North England and in Ireland, but only common in

the race of Ivar, to which Anlaf Cuaran belonged. vVnlaf's father

was a Sitric, King of Northumbria, and his son was a Sitric,

King of Dublin. In short, the connection between tlie two heroes,

which the editors of " Havelok" have regarded us a mere mistake,

consequent upon the popularity of the romance, existed really

(we believe) at the very foundation of tiie Havejolc-Chiaran legend,

and helped to give the romance its present form.

We now come to our assertions about Welsh names. Kristian

Ktvster has alreaily called attention to tiie fact, that tiie Welsh

chroniclers used Aidoec for Anlaf; and he has rpioted an entry

under the year lOb'! in the Strata Florida Brut (Itolls edition),

where it is used in the case of Anlaf Ciiaran: see Ivostir's little

volume entitled Sagmd omHawhk IJaiisJce (Copenhagen. 18(;8),p.

78. But K0ster speaks with some hesitation ; and no furtlicr notice

(we believe) has been taken (jf his remarks ; and tiie one^ instance

which he has given is derived from a MS. of the 14th ceiduiy.

There are others, however, to be found. The earliest known

examjjle occurs in a small 51 S. of the 12th centiu'y, wjiich has

been bound up with a few rather later MSS. in the middle (ff. 174-

* This name is written Kvaran in tho sagas. In tlio li(viie CtHi(/vc,

tome iii. (187G-8), p. 181), there is a Doto by Wlutlcy Stokes running thus:

"Kvaran = Irish, cuaran 'a sock.' Welsh, curan, ' ocrca,' ' cothuruus,'

Davies.—An Irish saint named Cuaran is celebrated at Feb. 9, MarlijroUu/;/

of Doncijal (Dublin, I8G4), p. 43."
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198) of Hai-ley MS. 3851). Tliis MS. contains a Nennius (f. 171 I),

a Chronicle of Wales (f. 101), a series of Wehsh geuealoijies

(f. 19.3), and the ' Miiaeula " of Britain (11'. 19.51>-198). It has

furnished Joseph Stevenson with Codex A of his edition of

Nennius, Bug. Hist. Society (1838), and also the Ivev. John
John Williams ab Ithel with Codex A of his Annales Camhruv,

edited for the IvoUs (186U). It has hitherto been described as a

MS. of the lOtli or early 11th century; and, though more recent

judges have pronounced it to be of the 12th century, still there is

good reason to suppose that it faithfully represents an original of

the 10th century. The genealogies have been lately trauseribed

by Professor John Rhys, of Oxford, and he has informed us that

the spelling of the names is remarkably archaic. The first

genealogy, already published in the Annales Camhrite (p. x), is

(we believe) the latest in date, being that of Owen (son of Howel
Dda), who was king of South Wales in 950-985. The last entry

made in tiie Clironicle is for the year 954, followe 1 by spaces for

23 more years. One is inclined, therefore, to surmise that the

original was not drawn u]) later than 977. The years are not num-
bered ; but, on counting each "an[nus] " the sequence of events is

found to be fairly correct. Thus " Bellum brune " [Brunauburg]

may be said to fix the entry in which it occurs as 937 ; and the

third entry after it is " iEdelstan moritur," that is, 910, th(! usual

death-year assigned to Athelstan; the next space is left blank, but

the next to that (answering to 9-42) has the entry with which we

are now concerned, " Abloyc rex moritur " (f. 193, col. 2).

A similar entry occurs in the Strata Florila Brut under 910; and

it evidently refers to King Aniaf Godfreyson, of Dublin, whose

actual death-year seems to have been 911. Dr. J. H. Todd quotes

the Harleian entry, from the printed Annales Camhriie, in the

KoUs edition of the TTar of the Oaedhil toith the Gaill (1867),

p. 2."^3, note 4, adding " Abloyc [i.e. Amlaf], c for f, as usual in

the Welsh dialect of Celtic." i'rofessor Ivhys infoims us tliat this

note is not stiictly correct: but he does not question the main

fact, that the Irish Amlaeibh (or Amhiaoibh) is here, an<l else-

where in Welsh chronicles, represented by Abloyc. In the Strata

Florida i?>-it< Anlaf Cuaran is mentioned three times: (I) under

959, " Sons of Abloec devastate Caer Gybi "; (2) under 98S,

"Glumaen, son of Abloec, killed," ^.the Irish chroniclers statinf
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that " Gluniarainu," son of Cuaran, was killed by a drunken slave

in 989) ; (3) under 1013 (correct date being 1014), mention is made
of the battle of Clontarf, and of Dublin being then under " Sitruc,

son of Abloec." This last entry is the one referred to by Koster.

Again, in the Gwentian Brut, Arclixologia Camhrensis (1863),

the destruction of Caer Gybi by the '• sons of Abloic, king of

Ireland," is dated 961. These are the only t^vo Anlafs or Olafs,

of whom we have been able to find any mention made by any old

Welsh writer. And it was natural enough that these two

cousins should excite especial interest among the Welsh-speaking

races of their day, as they so frequently crossed and re-

crossed iStrath-Clyde on their expeditious between Ireland and

Northumbria. Anlaf Cuaran indeed was connected, through his

first wife, with King Owen of Sfrath-Glyde, besides being closely

allied with him against Athelstau and Edmund; and therefore it

was not at all unnatural that his name, and the legends attached

to it, should become familiar to Welsh minstrels.

And this brings us to our lemaining assertion, that Orwain and

Argentine are still more distinctly Welsh names. Whatever may
have been their original form and significations, these names

would certainly convey to a Welsh minstrel the ideas of gold

(mod. Welsh, am; in composition eur), and silver (mod. Welsh,

arian), and would appear to him very suitable names for a mother

and daughter.* Professor Rhys says that the earliest fnrm of the

mother's name was probably Ouruenn ; but the name occurs as

Orwen (mother of Orddu) in the Mabinogi of KiJhirch and Olwen,

and also in the Ijatin Arthurian Romance of Mcriadocus iti the

Cotton MS., Faustina 13. vi. The other name may be found in

the lAher Landavensis, edited by the Rev. W. .1. Rees (1810),

p. 79, where a noble lady who is fieed from a demon by St.

Dubricius is named Arganhell ; and this name, adds Professor

Ehys, would " in a more organic form " be " Argant-ell." And it

so happens that the British Museum possesses an example of a

* In the Reilon Cartulary, edited by A. de Courson (1863), p. 395, there

is a document (about 1130—10), in which the names of Arsanken and Oren
appear, as mother and daughter : and tlicy are probably formed from the

same roots as the names above. Wc may note liere that the simple form

Argante, according to Lazamon (1. 23,070 and 1. 28,612), was the name of

the Queen of the Elves, who received King Arthur in Avalon.
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very similar name in a 318. of the lOtii ceutiirv, numbered Addi-

tional 9381, and known as the Bodmin Gospels. The manumissions

made at the altar of St. Petroc, registered on the first fly-leaf of

this volume, have been published by Keinble and others, the

most recent editor being Whitley Stokes, in the Revue CeUique

(1871), pp. 333-8 ; and among the names of the freed women is

that of Argaiiteilin. Stokes in his Glossarial Index (p. 338),

interprets the name as "silver elbow." We must add, as a

curious coincidence (of course nothing more), that the manumittor

of Arganteilin was King Edmund, the king who stood godfather

to Anlaf Cuaran in 943.

AVe will now turn to what we know of the political relations

between Cuaran and Athelstan, and consider whether they bear

any resemblance at all to those between Havelok ami Edelsi.

The records of the •' Hy Iinhair," or descendants of Ivar, have

been carefully collected by Dr. Todd in the War of the Gaedhil,

pp. 268-9G ; but one or two notes from this and other sources

will be sufficient here. It is conjectured that the brothers Sitric

and Godfrey (or Guthred) were grandsons of the Danish Ivar.

It is quite possible that, as Professor Gustav Storm maintains,

they were of Norwegian origin ; but at all events tradition

says that they belonged to the race of Eagnar Lodbrok. Sitric

was king ofNorthumbriain 92.5; he married a sister of Athelstan,

but died in 926-7, leaving children only by some former wife.

Godfrey claimed the succession ; but Athelstan expelled him,

together with his son Anlaf and his nephew Anlaf Sitricson

(afterwards nicknamed Cuaran). So far, it will be observed, the

positions of Athelstan and Edelsi are not altogether dissimilar

;

they both marry their sisters to a Danish King, and claim the

succession to his kingdom, witiiout regard to the more natural

heirs : in short, both may be regarded as usurping uncles. The
subsequent events of the history differ widely from those of the

romance ; but a few more notes will not be beside our purpose.

Godfrey retired to Dublin, and was succeeded by his son Anlaf in

934. Anlaf Cuaran married a daughter of Constantine Jii. of

Scotland. Owen, of Strath-Clyde, was nephew to Constantine,

and to some extent his under-king; and Constantine probably

intended to establish the two Anlafs as his under-kings in North-

umbri;i. Uiit tht-se ;dlies wt-re all routed by Atheli^tan at

2 V
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Brunanburg in 937. After Athelstan's deatli the two Aulaf's

returned to Northumbria ; and they are said by Simeon of Durham
(who phaces these events in his Historia Eegnm under !)39) to

have made a treaty with Edmund at Leicester, by which the whole

country north and east of Watling Street was to be given up to

them.* AnUif Godfreyson fell in a skirmish in 941. Anlaf

Cuaran continued the war, but came to some terms with Edmund
in 943, and was baptized, Edmund acting as his godfather. But

in this year Coustantine iii. of Scotland abdicated, and was

succeeded by Malcolm i.. who adopted a very different policy.

In 944 Cuaran was driven back to Dublin ; and in 945 Edmund
conquered Strath-Clyde and gave it over to Malcolm. A formitl-

able barrier was thus raised between the Danes of Ireland and

Northumbria. Constantine, however, reasserted his influence for

a few months in 949, and helped to restore Anlaf Cuaran again ;

but then Coustantine died, and Cuaran was iinally expelled from

Northumbria in 952. Cuaran then went through a long career as

king of Dublin : at one time master of a great part of Ireland, liut

at length completely defeated by Malachy ii., at Tara, in 980.

He resigned Dublin to his son Sitric, and went on a pilgrimage

to lona, where he died in 981. The mother of Sitrie was not

Constantine's daughter, but an Irish princess, Gorniflaitli (the

KonnloS of Njdis saga): and she was more or less legitimately

married to Cuaran's conqueror, Malachy ii., and also to Maladiy'.s

dispossessor, Brian Borumha, and was successively repudiated by

each of them. The War of the Gaedhil concludes with Brian '.s

victory at Clontarf (1014), his death on the battle-field, and the

heroism of his native' Dalcassian clan under the command of

Donnchadh, his son by Goriuflaith. The final exploit of the

Dalcassians is worth noting. They are threatened by a rival clan
;

* The lirst compiler of the great 8t. Allxin's Chronicle, the predecessor

of Weudover and Mattliew Paris, has made an addition to Simeon of Din-liam,

whicli is worth noting licre. After ascribinj; the successes gained over

Eclnumd to the elder Anlaf, the sou of Godfrey, he says :
" Deiude Anlafus

Alditham, Ormi comitis filiam, suscepit uxoreui, ciajus con.silio et auxilio

fultus prrefatam victoriam est adcptus." (See the Rolls edition of JIatthew

Paris, C'hroiiiat Majora, vol. i. \). l-Sl). The "cujus" may possibly refer to

Earl Orm, and not to his daughter Aldith : hut the construction of the

sentence certainly suggests that Anlaf Godfreyson, like Havolok, won liis

crowning victory " par conseil do la reine."
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but their wouuded men tiikc their jilacos in the ranks tic<l up to

stakes, and their rivals are struck witli awe and refrain from

attacking them.

The camp-stories told and the lays sung about Anlaf Cnuran,

one of which is preserved by ^Falmesbury (in his (iesta Rogum
and also in his Gesta PontificuTn), must have influenced the

development of many romances that were current before liis time.

And this may account for a certain likeness between Havelok

and Hamlet. The elder (irundtvig called them mythical half-

brothers (Nordens Mythohgi, 18;1'2, p. 3()5) ; but tlie expression is

perhaps too strong, for they were probably quite unconnected at

their birth. So far as character is concerned, at all events, the

Havelok of Gaimar is very uidike the Amlethus of .Saxo-Gram-

maticus. Havelok's simplicity is real; the marvellous flame

never makes him dream of being the heir of kings, or of having

any wrongs to avenge. Amlethus, on the other hand, schemes for

revenge, and only feigns madness ; and there is some evidence

that this character was given him as early as the 10th century,

(see the Cleasby-Vigfusson Icelandic Dictionary, under AmloSi,

pp. 19, 771). Still, if we examine the details of tlie story told by

Saxo (Books iii. and iv. of his Historia), we shall tind Amlethus

often reminding us of Havelok, and sometimes of Anlaf Cuaran.

Each of these three heroes is opposed to an usurping uncle.

Amlethus and Havelok both live in the usurper's court, and are

both regarded as buffoons, and each of them marries a princess in

England, and wins a throne in Denmark. Amlethus, like Havelok,

comes back to England. He marries a second wife. Queen

Hermuthruda of Scotland, who is introduced to us as fatal to her

lovers ; and thus she resembles Anlaf C'uaran's first wife in her

country, and his second wife in her character (compare what is

said of Gormflaith in the War of the Gaedhil and also in Njdh
saga). Amlethus, like Havelok, goes to war with the King of

England ; and Hermuthruda, like Argentille, accompanies her

husband. And again, he loses the first day's battle, and wins the

second day by setting up the dead men and horses. In the end

Amlethus returns to Denmark, and is conquered and killed ; and

Hermuthruda, like Gormflaith, marries her husband's conqueror.

It is true that most of these incidents are common elements of

romance. It is nl>;o true that the hero supposed to be an idiot (as

2 F 2
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typitied in tlie elder IJrutus) is un especial favourite in the north,

and that the battle won by dummies is not unknown elsewhere.

(Still, it would be hard to produce another story in which both

these incidents appear. Moreover, the dummies are usually mere

images, such as those used by Ogier le Danois to defend his walls.

Saco himself, indeed, tells (at the end of his Book IV.) how a

Danish king named Fridlevus gains a second day's battle by

setting up his slain ; but it is not only against a king of England

this stratagem is repeated, but Fridlevus has invaded England

after having just conquered Dublin. Here again, therefore, the

legend points towards the camp of Anlaf Cuaran.

There is a much more famous Anlaf (to adopt the name given

him in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle imder the years 993-4), who is

said by the Icelandic Sagamen to have married the sister of Anlaf

Cuaran, and who has evidently been confounded with him by some

of our own early writers. This is Olaf Tryggvason, king of

Norway in 995-1000. The great Ohifs-snga asserts that he visited

Cuaran in Dublin. This must be a mistake, as Cuaran died of old

age in 981, and Olaf did not begin his Western expeditions till

about 984; but it is not at all improbable that Cuarau'sson Sitric,

who was driven out of Dublin in 994, owed iiis reinstatement a few

months afterwards to an alliance with Olaf Tryggvason. At all

events Olaf is connected with Cuaran in the northern histories,

and he is actually called " Haueloc " in tiie metrical Chronicle of

England, printed by Kitson {Md. Rom. ii., p. 270), as ue shall

show more fully when we come to the description of Guy of

Warwick. But at ])resent we are chiefly concerned with the

traditions of Olaf's youth, which have apparently been affected by

the same legend as that wliich forms the foundation of Havelok.

Olaf is said by most writers to have been still unborn, by others

to have been three years old, when his father Tryggvi, king of

Viken in South Norway, was murdered. This was in 963. We
now read how Olaf's mother flies from place to place, under the

guidance of her foster-l'atiier Thorolf ; how they are captured by

pirates in the Baltic, and how Thorolf and Olaf fall to the lot of

one of them, named Klerkon, who kills the old man and sells the

boy. After six years Olaf meets his uncle Sigurd ; and the latter,

who is in the service of the king of Russia, is struck with tlie

boy's looks, learns his story, and takes liim to Holmgard (/.e.
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Novgorod), hut conceals liis origin. Olaf is in flic niarket-j)lace

one (lay, when lie sees Klerkon, and kills linn with an axe; a

tumult is raist'd, but Olaf is saved by Sigurd, and his military

career begins. Hero, it will be seen, are five points of resem-

blance with Havelok; the murder of Ohif's father; the flight of

his mother and her foster-father, the separation from his mother

by the pirates ; the recognition by Sigurd, and the tumult in the

market-place. And to these may be added the attribute of the

flame, though it is modified in such a manner as to suit the

Apostle of the North. When Olaf first entered Kussia, it is said

(Kap. 57 of the great Olafs-saga), there were many seers who knew

that some young hero was coming there from foreign lan'ls, for

they saw the approach of liis Fylgjur (guardian spirits) ; and

upon one point they all insisted, that a bright light shone over

him, which lighted up llussia and the East.*

We will now return to Havelok. (iainiar's version is omitted

in the copy of his Estorit' dcs Engles in the College of Arms ;

and this omission is supplied at the end of the Estorie by a rather

fuller French Lay of Havelok. A copy of tiiesame Lav exists in

the library of the late Sir Thomas Pliillipps. Now, Gaiuiar's

version is often abrupt. He probably had an English original

before him, which he sometimes understood imperfectly, and at

other times perhaps abridged purposely ; but it is only in this

sense, we believe, that his version can be called an abridgment.

The existing text of the fuller Lay is of the 13th century ; but it

may possibly, of course, represent an earlier Lay, which has been

abridged by Gaimar. But we believe, on the contrary, that the

fuller Lay was simply enlarged from Gai mar's version, and enlarged

by a minstrel who probably knew nothing about the Lincolnshire

legends of Havelok. The chief points of evidence fall under the

following heads. (I.) Both the French writers introduce King-

Arthur's con(juest of Denmark, an incident that was almost (if not

quite) unknown till Geoffrey of Monmouth announced it to the

world about a dozen years before the composition of Gaimar's poem.

* See Fornmanna Sogur, yof. i. (1825), p. 96, and the Flateyjarhuk (1860),

p. 88. The phrase " urn austrhalfu lieims " (over the East) occurs in the

former version: in the Flateyjarhok it Ls " annarsstadar vm hciiuinn " (in

other parts of the world). The latter is more suitable as a prophecy of

Olaf's career : but perhaps the author of the former was tliinkiug of

Norway, which to an Icelander represents the East.
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Gaiiiiar had a distinct veaison for introdiioiug it, as it lu-ljjed to

make Havelok a kind of link between his Brut and his Estorie des

Engles. In tlie Lay it is a mere superfluity, derived (we believe)

from Gaimar, and retained by the Lay-writer in accordance with

the taste of the Plantagenet courts for such Arthurian ornaments.

(2.) Gaimar mentions that King Edelsi was a " Breton," simply

because he is contrasting him with his neighbour king, who is a

Dane. The Lay-writer evidently thinks it strange that a king of

Lindsey should be " Bret par lignage "
(1. 200) ;

and he shows

what he understands by this phrase, when he speaks of this king's

" parenz " being " en Bretaigne dela la mer "
(1. 313). And tliis

misunderstanding (we believe) is the sole cause that has led the

Lay-writer to assert of Havelok, that " un lai en firent li Breton
"

(1. 21). (3.) Gaimar's (irim had been something of a merchant,

for he has had a " mult bon nef "
; and when he falls among sea-

rovers, they spare him as " lur conussaut" : a genuine touch of the

10th century, when all the northern merchants were to some

extent Vikings also. The Lay-writer makes Grim " un baron de

la contree" (1. 57), to whom the Danish king had cutrnsted " un

soen chastel," etc. ; and yet here again the sea-rovers spare him

as " lur conoissaut "
(I. 118). (-4.) Gaimar describes the nnirvellous

flame simply, in the spirit of his original. The Lay-writer adds

that it had a sweet " odour," and that it came from the heat of

Havelok's body (1. 75-0). He is evidently afraid that his hearers

may distrust its origin
;
just as the fire-breath of Dietrich of Bern

led the Germans at last to regard their great hero as a devil's

son. (5.) Gaimar says that " Cuheran " (or "Cuaran") " estait

quistruu." The Lay -writer asserts that people called him
" Cuaran " '• Car ceo teuoient li Breton en lur language quistion,"

(1. 259-60). This is the same spirit that led some of tin; trou-

veres to derive the name of King Arthur's seneschal Kay {i.e.,

Caius) from Kex (a cook). (6.) Gaimar's Havelok, when he has

conquered King Edulf (or Odulf), pardons " la menue gent " by

advice of his barons. Tiie Lay-writer makes Havelok challenge

King Hodulf personally, so as to spare "la gent raenue " (i. 913) ;

and a single combat follows. Other minor details miglit be com-

jiared with a similar result. .Vll the leading events are the same

in both versions; but while the narrative of Gaimar is apt to be

meagre, that of the Lay-writer is diffuse and embellished. Petrie

indeed [Mo)nunenta Hiti(orica) supposes the Lay-writer to have hud
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independent autlioritii's ; hut ho only refers to tlie two following

incidents in support of his view. (1) 'I'he Liiy-writcr makes

Argentine consult a lu-rniit as to tiie meaning of lier dream and

of the flame ; and tln' hermit answers that her Inisband is of royal

liiitli, and he advises her to go to the {dace where her husband

thinks he was born. I'etrie reumrks ihat without this visit to the

hermit "Argentine's dream telLs for nothing." Our own opinion

is just the reveree. Gaimar's Argentille needs no hermit to give

her such vague information and advice; and surely this is more

in keeping with her heroic character. (2) The Lay-writer and

Gaimar both lelate how Havelok arrives at a Danish town, of wliich

Sygar is the lord ; how he kills live ruffians there, and is forced to

retire before a mob into a minster ; and how he mounts tlie

minster tower to defend himself, and hurls down stones ; but the

Lay-writer alone mentions that these stones were the "quarreiisde

la tour "
(1. 72!»), and that Havelok has taken them " de snr le

nieur" (1. 717). Now, according to Petrie, this 'particular

account of Haveloc's defence of the tower by hurling stones on his

assailants" must be derived from other souices, for in Gaimar's

version it " is so obscurely alluded to as to be hardly intelligible."

Yet surely Gaimar's description, though very poor, must have

conveyed every point of the situation to any trouvere of the 13th

century. When Ilavelok mounts the tower, Gaimar not only

says that

—

" Hoc aueit tel [defensail]

la ni fust pris [senz grant travail.] " (f. 110, col. 2.)*

and adds that the assailants were wounded ; but he goes on to

relate that when Sygar comes up at full speed, he sees how

Havelok keeps hurling stones. The words are :

—

•' Quant dan Sigar vint puignant

Veit cum les pieres vait ruant

Danz Avelocs qui mult ert fort

Les cine bricuns aveit il mort

Sigar le vit." (II. 555-9 of the printed editions.)

In all the printed editions "vait ruant" is separated by a full

stop from its subject, ' Danz Avelocs." Perhaps this may partly

account for the charge of obscurity.

* These two lines arc mutilated in our MS., and the next 11 Hues are

entirely pone. The deficiencies are supiilicd in the printed editions from
the Dxu-liam MS.
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Tlie French Lay, tlien, we regard as a literary offshoot of

Gaimar's version. The English Havelok the Pane, on the other

hand, is a poem based upon a popular development of the legend,

though its author was apparently acquainted with the Frencli Lay.

There is no allusion to Arthur in the English poem ; the hero is

never called Cuaran : there is no Oruain and no Argentille, the

mother beinc unnoticed, and the daughter being called " Golde-

boru." Li short, the only names that are common to the French

and English poems are Grim and Havelok. The English poem

introduces its characters iu the following manner. King Birka-

beyu of Denmark has left three young children behind him,

Havelok and his two sisters. The Uanisii Regent, Godard, kills

the two girls, in a fit of ferocity, in the presence of their brother.

Godard has a sudden fit of remorse, and spares Havelok for that

time ; but he presently orders his thrall Grim, the fisherman, to

drown the boy. Grim files on his "ship" with his family and

Havelok ; and they are driven by a gale to the mouth of the

Humber. Meanwhile a King Athelwold of England has died

;

and his heiress, " Goldeboru " is left under the charge of Earl

Godrich of Cornwall. Some of these pseudo-historical details

must be comparatively modern. Birkibeinar (birch-legged fellows)

was a Norwegian nickname for certain roving bands, who first

formed a faction in 1174, and were headed by Sverrir in 1177;

but the name would hardly have been chosen for that of a king,

until after Sverrir had become Icing of Norway (1184-1202). He
is called Swerre Birkebain by Roger of Hoveden. Goldeburgh's

name was afterwards made famous throughout the north by the

Danish ballad of Riboldt og Gnldborg, and it may have been

older than the 12th or 13th century, thougli the more genuine

form of it was GuSburg; see the introductory remarks to King

Horn. But Goldeburgh's position is modern, as the heiress of all

England, with Lincoln only the seat of a royal castle, and with

such vassals as the Earl of Cornwall and Earl Reyner of Chester ;

the third Ranulph of Chester, it may be remembered, was Earl of

Lincoln also (1216-31). These external changes in the story are

doubtless due to its popularity. The same cause has vulgarised

the incidents. Thus, the marvellous flame itself, though well

described, retjuircs a king-mark on ilavelok's shoulder-blade to

explain its meaning ; again Ilavclok fells nearly sixty armed

robbers with a dunr-bar ; and again, one cnliirit is IJayetl (a scene
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of grotesque liorror), and another is burned alive. On the other

hand, one of the opening scenes is not only poetical, but also (we

believe) distinctly Scandinavian. Grim has been ordered to

drown the child. He takes it home in a sack, and flings it on the

ground till midnight, when he thinks it time to dress again for his

work. His wife gets up to fetch a light ; she sees the flame shining

out of the sack, and she calls her husband. Grim opens the sack,

spies the king-mark, and hails Havelok as the heir of Denmark.

This undoubtedly bears a strong family likeness to the legend

narrated in the Yolsuiiga saga (chajiter -±0), how Hymir saved the

little Aslaug, and carried her in the frame of a great harp, till he

came to the south-west coast of Norway : how the old crone Grima

gave him a night's lodging ; how she perceived the end of a fringe

glittering in the comer of the harp ; how she made her husband

murder Hymir, and how they burst open the harp, and found the

little girl. Aslaug was destined to marry Eagnar Lodbrok, and

thus to become queen of Denmark : and to be the mother of Ivar,

the conqueror of Northumbria. Tliere is one more point in the

English poem of Havelok which is worth noting. The hero is

never unconscious of his real position. His character is light and

thoughtless before his marriage, but then it changes ; he with-

draws Goldeburgh from Lincoln to Grimsby of his own accord

;

he has dreams of ambition, remembers his wrongs, and prays for

revenge. This brings Havelok in some respects a little closer to

Hamlet ; and it is a feature that may possibly have belonged to

an independent branch of the legend, perhaps even as old as the

Havelok-Cuaran branch. But, upon the whole, we are inclined

to believe that the childhood incident was imported from the

north into Grimsby in the 11th or 12th century, when the Ragnar

legend was j)robably in the course of formation ; and that all the

other pecuharities of the English poem are due to the natural

changes of tradition.

The Grimsby seal, inscribed " Sigillum Communitatis Grime-

bye," belongs to the second half of the 1.3th century. Htill, it

affords a few points of illustration. It bears a figure of Grim

standing between two figures less than half his size. The small

figure in front of Grim is headed " Goldeburgh
:

" but this

evidence is not so strong as might be at fii-st supposed, for some of

the clironiclers, who tell the story according to the French version,
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have preferred the more English name for the lieroine. The small

figure at the back of Grim is headed " Ilabloe," a uame approach-

ing the Welsii I'orui ; aud the axe which the figure wiehls appears

oidy in the French versions. The Grim again, standing in a

fighting attitude, is more in character with the merchant-viking

of Gaimar, than with the poor fisherman of the English poem.

It is interesting to remark that he is headed '• Gryem," which

looks as if the old pronunciation was still remembered at Grimsby,

for this name had urigiually no connection with grinimr (Grim),

but was written Giimr, being derived from grima (a hood or hat)

;

and hence grimu-maSr meant a disguised man, and Grimr was

one of the many names assumed by Odin when wandering upon

earth. Grim bears a sword aud a round shield, both markedly

antique. He wears no armour; abroad hat with strings is falling

betueen his outstretched legs, and a hand from heaven is

displayed above his uncovered head.

We can only adduce one more piece of evidence as to the

formation of the legend, and that is taken from a single line in

the metrical Chronicle of Pierre de Langtoft, Canon of Bridlington

in Yorkshire, who was writing about the year 1307. Tiie

Guthrum who fought against King Allred, and who was recog-

nized as King of East Anglia in 878-90, is introduced by Langtoft

as '• Goimtere le pere Havelok de Danays ray clamez." There is

some confusion here, of course, but we doubt whether it originated

with Langtoft. Guthrum must have been known to his immediate

followers by his Danish name, supposed to have been GoSorm
(often contracted into Gorm) ; but it seems very natural that,

among the masses of East Anglia, the unfamiliar uame GoSrum (or

Gujjram, as it sometimes appears) should soon have been further

corrupted into the familiar GuSere, which was the usual Anglo-

iSaxon way of writing (iunter. Gutiirum was succeeded in 890 by

other Danish kings, an Eric aud another Guthrum, but East

Anglia submitted to Edward the Elder in 921. The Danish paity

there still remained very strong, as it proved itself long after-

wards in the time of Sweyn ; but all the southern Danes must

now have looked across the Humber for their heroes, esjiecially if

it is true (as Simeon of Durham rejwrts) that Anlaf was actually,

for a short time, recognized as king on the whole Danish side of

Watling-street. And this, we think, is (]iiite suflicient to account
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for Iliiwlok's being traditionally oallcd the son of King riuiiter.

Tliat the latter should t'urthei- have been styled King of Denmark

need surprise no one. Guthrum is generally supposed to have

been the Gornio Anglieus «ho occurs in several lists of Danish

kings (see Langebek, Script, rer. Dan. i. pp. 20, 22, 29, 33), and

who is described by Saxo (lib. ix.) as losing his English throne

while securing that of Denmark ; and even in modern days such

an eminent historian as P. A. Munch was not inclinoti absolutely

to reject the theory that Guthrum did not die in 890 (as all onr

own chroniclers assert), but that he only left England for Denmark

in that year, and that he was not only Gormo Anglieus, but also

the same as Gorui the Old, the grandfather of King Sueyn {Bd
norske Folks Eistorie, 1852, vol. i. p. 028). We are far from

maintaining this theory ; but we certainly do believe that the

tradition was very natural, and that Langtoft was only ;i mouth-

piece of a similar tradition, when he spoke of Guthrum as

Gouutere, King of the Danes and father of Havelok.

The writers of the 14th century, who adopted the Havelok

legend as history, deprived it of its chief feature, the flame. A
Latin epitome of the Havelok-Cuaran version, followed by other

passages translated from Gaimar, appears in a Cotton MS., Do-

mitian ii. (f. 130), which was written perhaps a little before 1300.

A similar epitome of the same version, only with Gunter's name

changed into Birkcbein or Kirkobain, appears in several copies

of the French (and hence also in the English) prose chronicle of

Brute. The cathedral library of Lincoln still possesses one of the

four extant copies of Gaimar, and no doubt in the 14th century it

possessed the Vita Merlini which was dedicated by Geoffrey of

Monmouth to the Bishop of Ijincoln ; for the three copies of

Higden's Polychronicon, which contain long extracts from the

Vita Merlini, contain also an abstract of the Havelok-Cuaiaii

story, but with two of the names, Birkebanus and Goldeburgh,

adopted from the later Lincolnshire traditions (see Royal MS.

13 E. i. f. 147 ; Cotton MS., Julius e. viii. f. 18 b, and Harley IMS.

655, f. 205). All the above-mentioned compilers, and a few others

who followed the French versions, have accepted the date given by

Gaimar. On the other hand, Bauf de Bonn, who wrote the Petit

Bruit for the Earl of Lincoln in 1310, treated the story of Havelok

after the English version, and placed it in the latter half of the
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10th century. And again, Robert Maunyng of Brunne (or

Bourn) in Lincolnshire, who finished a translation of Langtoft's

Chronicle in 1338, has no objections to urge against Havelok's

being called a son of the King " Gnnter " of Alfred's time ; but

he contents himself with adding twenty lines, in which he wonders

at the silence of the chroniclers about the dates and even the

names of King Athelwold and his daughter Goldebnrgh, and

makes some reference to English rhymes and traditions about

Havelok in Lincoln and Grimsby. In short, we may say that no

writer, who was not under the influence of Gaimar, ever thought

of making Havelok earlier than the 9th or lOtli century.

Some remembrance of the connection between HaveU)k and

Anlaf Cuaran lingered long, as might be expected, among the

traditions of tlie minstrels. We shall find a manifest example of

this when we come to Guy of Warwick, and perhaps au indication

of it among the names in the Romance of King Horn. We feel

almost tempted to make a similar remark as to the name of

Argentine, when w^e read the following sentence in Leland's

abstract of Sir Thomas Gray's Scalacrouica, a work originally

composed in French between 1355 and 1369:—"and Ethelbright

toke to wife Orwenne, the syster of Edelsy, of whom he got a

doughter cauUid Argentile in Brutisch, and Goldesburg in

Saxon" (Leland, Collectanea, vol. i. part 2. p. 511).* This was

probably (perhaps certainly) nothing more than a happy guess

hazarded by Gray, when he was trying to harnicmize the state-

ments of his various authorities, but we believe that his c< in-

clusion was absolutely correct. And again, he reports a tradition,

not quite historically, but poetically true, that is to say, in

perfect keeping with the old Anglo-Danish legends, in a passage

which Ijcland renders tluis :
—

" And sum say, that Sweyn of

Denmark (father to King Knut) first attempted Lindesay by the

firste cumming thither and mariage of Haveloc."

The present copy of the Estorie des Engles is headed, " |CjI

* The Scalacronica, by Sir Thomas Gray of Heton, iu Northlunberlaud,

forms No. 133 of the Parker Collection of MSS. iu Corpus Christi College,

Ciiuilu'idgc. The second half of it, relating to the years I066-136'2, was

edited by Joseph Stcvensou for the Jlaitlaud Club (183(;) : but the tirst half,

which contains the story of Havelok according to the French versions,

remains unpublished.
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conience lestorie des engles solum la translacion inaistre geffrei

gaimar." f. 113. The first paragrapli (containing 36 lines)

begins:

—

"Ca en arere el liuere bien deuant.

Si vus en estes remembrant

.

Auez oi com faiteir.eut

.

Costentin tint apres artur tenement

E com twain fu fc-it leis

.

De muref e do looneis

.

Mes de co veit mult malement

.

Molt sunt tut lur meillur parent.

E li sei.sne se sunt espanduz.

Ki od certiz fureut venuz."

The second paragraph begins with referring to tlie hatred of

the Danes towards tlie Saxons, and then proceeds to tiie story of

Havelok, thus :

—

"Meis li daneis mult les haeient.

Pur lur parenz ki morz estaient

.

Es butailies ke artur fist

.

Coutre modret kil puis oscist

.

Si CO est veir ke glide dist.

En la geste troua escrit

.

Ke dous reis out la en bretaigne

.

Quant costentin estait cheuetaigne

.

Cil costentin li nies artur

.

Ki out lespoe caliburc

.

Adelbrit aueit a nun li vns des reis

.

Riches hom fu si ert daneis .

Li altres out nun edelsie

.

Sue ert nicole e liudeseie." f. 113, c'ol. 2.

Gaimar's version of Havelok ends thus :

—

" Rendu li fu tut li regne

.

Des hoilaud treska colecestre

.

Rei haueloc la tin sa feste

.

Les homages de ses barons

.

Recuz par tut ses regions

.

Puis apres co . ke quinz dis

Ne vesipii li reis edeisis .
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II nout mil eir si dreitiirel

.

• :

. - Com haiieloc e sa nmiller

.

' /

II out eufauz mes morz esteient .

Li bamag[es tres bieii otr]ciciit

.

Ke ha[iieloc e sa amis

Ait la terre rei Edilsis

.

la si ot il, viiit aiiz finl reis,

Blult conquist par les Daiieis.]
"

The lines between brackets are supplied from the Durham MS. as

printed by Madden.

Gaimar's version was first edited by JFaddcn, and printed at

jip. 149-180 of The Ancient English Romance of Havelok the Dane,

accompanied hy the French text, etc., Roxbnrghe Club, Lontlon

(1S2!S). It was re-edited, as part of Gaimar's Estorie des Engles,

by Henry I'etrie, and was jiublished (under the care of Sir Thomas
Dufl'iis Hardy) in Montimenta Historica Britannica (I84S),

pj). 7(J4-774. It was again re-edited by Tliomas Wright, as a

part of Gaimar's Estorie, Caxton Society (18.50), j)p. 2^27. The
French Lay was edited by Bladden in the Ixoxburghe volume,

pp. 107-14(3, and repriuted by Francisque Michel, in a separate

form, in 1833 ; and again by Thomas Wright in the Caxton

vohinie. Appendix, pp. 1-34. The English poem was edited by

Madden in the Eoxburghe volume, pp. 3-104, and re-edited by

the Itev. Walter W. Skcat, for tlie Early English Text Society, in

18G8. The Abbe De La Hue made some remarks upon the French

Lay, and upon its language being more modern than that of

Gaimar, in Essais historiques sur les Bardes (Caen, 1834)

tome iii. pp. 114-120; and similar remarks have been made by

Amaury Duval in Histoire litteraire, tome xviii. (1835), pp. 731-8.

With regard to the conflicting views of the writers of Denmark
and Norway, about Kagnar Lodbrok and the descendants of

Ivar, the most recent additions are to be found in the works of

Johannes C H. II. Steenstrup, Indledning i Normannertiden

(Coiienhagen, 187G), and Vilcingetogcne (1878), and in J'rofessor

( instav Storm's Kritishe Bidrag til Vikingetidens Ilistorie (Chris-

tiania, 1878). Tlic importance of the Celtic elements in Icelandic

literature lias lately been urged by Gudbrand Vigfusson, this

subject forming a stiiking feature in tiie Prolegomena to his

edition oi Sturhmga Saga (Clarendon I'rcss, Oxford, 1878).
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Harley 2253. fl'. 83-i>2 b.

Vellum; early sivtli cent. Folio ; ff. 10, having 39 to 41 lines to a page.

In a MS. containing many French and English .songs, and a few narrative

poems and pieces in prose, one of tlio latter being Thomas of Erceldoiine's

prophecy addressed to the Countess of Dunbar, whicli (U)ntains an allusion

to the battle of Banuockburn (f 127). The MS. must have been written

soon after the year of that battle (1311), and very jxissihly, as Thomas
Wright conjectures, in the abbey of licominster, Ilercfonlshire : see Wriglit's

Specimens of Lyric Poetry, Tercy Society (1812). Of the I'^iiglish songs alone

tlic most complete edition is that by Br. K. Boddeker, AltemiUsclic l)irliliiii(jni

(Berlin, 1878).

King Horn : An heroic ballad, in 1546 .short linos, which are

here written as 773 long line.s. EiKjUsli.

Allot', king of Sudenne, is out hunting; when, seeing strange

vessels lying off the coast, he rides down to eni[uiie about them.

The crews are " Sarazynes," who kill Allof, drive his widow t^odylt

into the wilds, and turn their sou Horn adrift in a boat, together

with Athulf and Fykenild, and ten other ehihlren. The boat is

carried lO \\'e.stness, where the ciiildreu are brought up by King

Ayliner. Horn is denounced by Fykenild for intriguing with

Aylmer's daughter Eyn\enild, and is banished. He tells Kymenild

to keep true to him tor seven years. He sails from Westness to

Irehmd, where he takes the name of Godmod, and serves a King

Thurston against Payniin invaders ; and amongst others he kills

the slayer of his lather. He receives a letter on the part of

liymenild, saying that she is just being forced into marriage w ith

a King Mody of Keynis. He returns to Westness with Irish

troops, leaves them in ambush, and joins the bridal feast disguised

as a jialmer. Rynienild serves ronn<l her last maiden cup. Horn

drops a ring she had given him into the cup, and says— " Drynke

to Horn of hornc." He overcomes King Blody : and tiion goes to

Sudenne, where he reinstates his ir.other. Horn now hears that,

during this last absence, Rymenild has been carried off by

F'ykeuild into a strong castle. He returns to \\'estne.ss, assumes

the disguise of a harper, makes his way into the castle, and kills

Fykenild.

Horn, as we shall presently show, was the name of an old

Saxon hero; and the incident of the children in the boat may
have originally belonged to his legend. But that which nt)W

forms the turMing-])iiint ef tlie story is no donlif nt' later origin.
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The pilgrim, who returns just when his wife or his sweetheart is

about to marry another, and who drops a ring or half-ring into the

cup which she offers him, was a favourite figure in medianal

romance. The earliest recorded instance of this situation is given

by Csesarius of Heisterbach (near Bonn), in his Dialotjus Miracu-

lorum* lib. viii. caj). 59. Cffisarius there tells us of a knight

named Gerhard of Holenbach, who had been five years on a

pilgrimage to St. Thomas of India, and who rides home in one

night upon a devil. His grandchildren, adds Caesarius (writing

about 1220), are still alive. Of tlie other continental versions of

this incident, perhaps the most remarkable are:—Reinfrit von

Brunsswig ;t the German ballad, well known to English readers,

through Walter Scott's translation, as the Noble Moringer ; and

the Danish ballad of Henrik af Brunsvig.| Keturning to Horn,

we find that he twice rescues Kymenild from an enforced marriage,

the first time appearing in the disguise of a palmer, and the

second time in that of a minstrel. The first disguise completes

the connection between this incident and such legends as that

of Gerhard of Holenbach, a series which may .safely be ascribed

to the time of the Crusades: but the second disguise, always a

popular device, seems to have been especially so among the

heroes of the Anglo-Danish cycle. It is not at all improbable,

therefore, that the second rescue of Ilymenild represents the

turning-point of an older version.

There are two other copies of the present version, one in the

Cambridge University Library, in the MS. marked Gg. 4. 27. 2.,

and the other in the Bodleian Library at O.\ford, in No. 108 of the

Laud MSS. In the first of these copies the countries of Horn and

Eymenild are called Suddenne and Westernesse ; in the other

copy they are Sodenne and Westuesse : in both Horn's father is

named Murry. In the French chanson de geste, which evidently

• Dialogus Miracidorum, published about 1475, and in other years at

Cologne and Antwerp, and rc-edited by Joseph Strange, in 2 vols,, Cologne,

lb.51.

t litirifrit con 1!., described by Karl Godckc in Anhio dcs hitf. Vvreiiisfiir

Niedemacliseii (Hanover, lb51), pp. 17'J-2yl. The return of Reinfrit to his

wife ocoiu's at pii. 255-7.

X No. 114 of JJdiiiiKirku (/iiiak Vulkei'iser, vol. ii. (IHOliJ, pp. CjUH ;i:f ; with

introductory remarks on llie utlier versions by the editor, Sveiid (iruiidtvig.
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represents an older and rather fuller Englisli version, Horn's father

is King Aaluf of Siiddene, and Rimel's (or Ivigmeuil's) father is

King Hunlaf of Brittany. Another early version of the English

poem has supplied some of the incidents of the work De Gestis

Herewardi Saxonis. Tliis work is said* to have been composed by

Richard, a monk of Ely, in the first half of the 12th century ; and,

according to the Preface, it was partly derived from surviving

acquaintances of Hereward. But the Preface goes on to say tliat

the firet thirteen chaptei-s, down to the return of Hereward to

Lincolnshire, are translated from tlie mildewed remains of an

English book, written by Leofric the Deacon, who had been

Hereward's chaplain at Brunne (or Bourne). This Leofric, it

furtlier appears, was fond of collecting old legends of giants and

heroes, and recording them in English; and he had evidently

used them to embellish his account of Hereward. In chapters 4-6

of the Latin version Hereward gets into trouble at the court of a

king of Cornwall named Alef, by killing a cham[iion who had

claimed the princess in marriage : Hereward is imprisoned, Ijut the

princess releases him, and sends him to her chosen lover, the son

of a king of Ireland : a letter subsequently reaches them, saying

that she is about to be forced into marriage with another Irish

prince : and the scene that follows, when Hereward reaches

Cornwall again, and visits the bridal feast in disguise, and is

presented with the cup by the princess, is a close imitation of King

Horn. This is certainly some evidence that the Westnesse or

Westernesse of our poem may be taken to signify Cornwall. The

inhabitants indeed bear Teutonic names : but so also do those of

Brittany in the French version. As for that of their king, Aylmar

{i.e. Athelmar), there was hardly any name south of the Trent that

was more common : still, it is worth noting that it was borne by

one (if not two) of those great Aldermen of Devonshire, who seem

to have had some authority over Cornwall also. In the account of

the royal manor of Trematon given by William Hals, printed by

Davies Gilbert in his Parochial lliatory of Cornivall (1838),

vol. iii. p. 462, it is said that this manor was held by " Ailmer the

Great " in 930. This epithet, however, appears to have been

* In Liber Eliemis, by Thomas of Ely, lib. ii. cap. 107, edited by D. J.

Stewart for the Society of Anglia Christiana (London, 1848) : see p. 239.

2 a
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applied by the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle to a later Athelmar, the

Alderman of Devonshire, who joined Sweyn in 1013, at the head

of the western thanes, and who was probably the Athelmar the

Great whose son was executed by Cnnt in 1017. i

Some critics have supposed that Sudenne, or Suddeue (as the

French version calls it), was named after tlie Subilene (South

Danes) mentioned in Beowulf. But, in the first jilace, Horn is

not known as an ancient Scandinavinn name : autl in the second

place, if there ever was a Horn who ruled over the SuSdene, it

would still seem most improbable that the name of liis people

should be so accurately preserved by French and English song-

writers of the loth century. The editor of the French version,

Francisque Michel, has taken a very different view of Suddeue

;

explaining it in his Index as " Suth-Dene, or Surrey," and adding

—

" On lit dans I'Historire des Anglois, de Geoffrey Gaimar : Edelbrit

fu feit reis de Kent et de Sudeine ensement " (Musee Britaunique,

MS. Reg. 13. A. xxi., f. 116 verso, col. 2). This Sudeine appears

in two of the other MSS. of Gaimar as Surrie or Suthreie. Horn's

kingdom cannot of course have been intended for the county of

Surrey alone, for all the leading adventures in it take place upon

the sea-coast ; but it is quite possible that Gaimar's Sudeine and

Horn's Sudenne stood for the South Saxon kingdom. We suspect,

however, that, like Westernesse,* Sudenne is a vague poetical

designation. In the present JIS. and in the Oxford MS., when

Rymenild's messenger reaches tlie court of King Thurston, he

says—" Ich seche from Westnesse horn knight of estnesse "
(f. 80)

;

see Ritson's lines 953-4, and Horstmann's lines 988-9 : but in the

Cambridge MS. the lines run—" Iseche fram biweste Horn of

Westernesse " (Lumby's lines 945-6). The passage is apparently

corrupt in all three MSS. : but if " Estnesse " was really another

name for Sudenne, and not merely introduced here for tlie sake of

the rhyme, it would probably denote it as being one of the

promontories of the South Coast that serve to balance " Westnesse."

All three ]V[SS. agree in saying of Horn's father—" King he wes

* We prefer the fonn given in the Cambridge MS. Tlio contraction for

cr ill Westcniesso may have hcen carelessly omitted by the scribe who
wrote the MS., whicli was the common source of the present and tlie Oxford

MSS. : or tlie .syllable may have licen discarded by the singers ; see the

remarks on Wostir further on.
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by westc" (Hitson's line;")); and hence wc c;iu luirdly look for

Sudenne further east than Sussex.

Several names occur in Kemble's Codex Diphmaticus, which

may very well have been derived from descendants of a chief

named Horn : such as Horningga in Norfolk, Horningges hiuS in

Sufi'olk, Horningaseie in Cambridgeshire, Horningamaire in Hamp-
shire, and so on ; and the fact of there having been a valley called

Homingaden near Steyniug may lend some support to locating

Sudenne in Sussex ; but we can only find mention of one place,

which distinctly preserved the memory of a hero of the name of

Horn. Tliis was Hornesbeorh, a barrow in the Isle of Purbeck,

Dorsetshire, lying between Arue (near Wareham) and Corfe

Castle : see a charter of Ethelred ii., dated 1014, and one of

Cnut, dated 1035 (Nos. 1309 and 1322 of Kemble's Codex).

It may also be remarked, without laying much stress upon a

chance phrase, that when Horn returns to Sudenne, he finds there

a knight who relates how " Sarazyns " {i.e. Danes) had " y come

into J)is yle " (f. 91 ; and the same in the other MSS.). The last

word may perhaps be meant for England generally ; but at all

events it is very applicable to the Isle of Purbeck, close to which

(in Wareham) the Danes had one of their strongholds in 876-7.

Again, it was upon Dorsetshire (one account specifying the Isle

of Portland *) that a descent of the Northmen took place, which

was their first recorded appearance in Wessex, and whicli evidently

made a great impression upon the people. The Sheriff came from

Dorchester to the sea-coast, and hailed the ships, thinking them

to be merchantmen, and he was killed by the crews : see A. S.

Chron. and Ethelwerd, under 787. This resembles the death of

Horn's father : and it seems not improbable that the incident was

thus added to traditions already connected with Hornesbeorh.

In short, whilst we are ready to believe that the name of Sudenne,

or Sudeine, stood for Sussex, we think that Dorsetshire has a

very fair claim to be considered the birthplace of the Horn legend.

We have seen that the native home of Kymeuild was supposee

in the 12th and 13th centuries to be either Cornwall or Brittany

But we suspect that at some earlier period it had been identified

with Ireland. In the French poem the adventures of Horn in

Asserii Annales, Tinder 789: see Gale, Scripfores, vol. iii. (1091), p. 151.

2 (1 2
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Brittany arc to a great extent repeated in Westir (the name tliere

given to Ireland) ; and this repetition may be due to a combina-

tion (sucli as one finds in the Romance of the Quatre Fils Aymon)
of two versions of the same story. The king of Westir is Gudred,

and his seat is " Divelin "
: and it can hardly bo called rash to

conjecture that the form "Westir" represents Vestr* (Occidens),

a term applied by the Northmen to the British Isles in general,

and naturally to Ireland in particular. And thus tiie French

poet may have been justified in saying, '' Ki ore est Hirlande lors

Westir fu apelee" (Harley BIS. 527, I 62 b, col. 2 ; Michel's line

2184). Gndred's daughter makes passionate love to Hoin, and

so far resembles Rymenild ; but her name is Lembure. Accord-

ing to the English version, the Irish princess is only ofiVred to

Horn by her father ; but the Cambridge MS. calls iier Eeynild

(Lumby's 11. 903, 1516). The Harley and Oxford JISS. both call

her Herminild. But the scribes of these two MSS., or else the

singers or reciters whom they followed, probably invented Her-

minild in order to avoid confusion between the two princesses; for

we find these two ]\ISS. again differing from the Cambridge MS.

in a somewhat similar manner. The Cambridge MS. twice men-

tions " westene londe " (Lumby's 11. 168, 754) ; and each time the

other two MSS. read " Westnesse." On the first occasion, when

the king of Westernesse is receiving the children, " westene lond
"

evidently does mean Westernesse : but on the other occasion,

when Horn is just banislied from Westernesse, the phrase seems

almost as evidently to mean Ireland. When describing Horn's

departure, the French poem says :
—

" Uue nief troua sulunc sa

volonte Ki en Westir alot od niers kele ot charge " (Harl. 527,

f. 62 b; Michel's 11. 2137-8). The Cambridge MS. has:—"And
a god schupe he hurede )?at him scholde londe In westene londe

"

(Lumby's 11. 752-1). The Harley MS. has :—" ))at him shulde

passe/ out of Westnesse/" (Harl. 2253, f. 87 b ; llitson's II.

759-60) : and the Oxford MS. has :—" J^at hym scholde wisse Out

of westnisse " (llorstmann's 11. 782-3). This surely looks like

some indication that Westir was gradually supplanted by Wester-

* Tho >• iu Vestr is radical, and therefore retained in all its eases, and in

several comiiound.H : it is dropped in VestniaSr (which usually means Irish-

man), but retained in Vestrlond (the lands in tlii^ British seas). The ; of

HMr is still retained iu our Sutherland (Su^rland).
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nesse. Again, the men of Westernesse play no part at all ; but

in the English poem (as in the French) it is with Irish knights

that Horn gains Rymenild and regains Suddenno. We think

then, upon the whole, that we may fairly surmise that Reynild

(i.e. Kagnhild) of " westene londe " (or Westir) was the remote

original of Rvmenild of Westernesse.

W^ith regard to the foim Rymenild, however, we are not ready

to maintain that it actually grew out of Reynild, as Westernesse

may have grown out of Westir : we only urge that it may have

supplanted Reynild. If any proof is required how easily the one

form slides into the other, we need only point to the Oxford MS.,

Laud 108, where the heroine is three times called Rimenild, once

Revmnild, sixty times Reymild, or Rimyld, or Reymyl, and five

times Reynild (for the latter name see Horstmanu's 11. 1452,

1457, 1476, 1529, 1565). The French version has perliaps been

founded upon an old English MS., which in this respect resembled

the Oxford MS. ; for altliough tlie Douce MS. of tlie French

version has Rigmenil once (Michel's 1. 588), and Rimignil four

times (11. 4971, 4986, 4991, 4998), and the Cambridge MS.
apparently (see Micliel, p. 28) has Rigmenil once, showing that

one or two of the scribes must have been acquainted with the

longer form, yet the bulk of the poem was written for a shorter

form, Rigmel or Rimel occurring fifty or sixty times in Cixch of

the three MSS, The form Rimel is probably a mere contraction

;

but still it seems to have at least one advantage, that of fairly

representing a real name. Rieinmelth was tliu name of the first

wife of King Oswy, of Northumbria, according to Nennius, who

adds that she was " filia Roytli filii Rum," and ajiparently implies

that she was great-granddaughter of the famous British king

Urien (see Harley JIS. 3859, f. 187 b, together with £f. 188 b, 189).

In the Liber Vita; Dunelmensis she is tlie first queen in the list of

benefactors (followed by Eanfletl, Oswy's second queen), and her

name is spelt Raegamaeld (see Cotton MS., Domitian vii., f. 16).*

* Edited by Joseph Stevenson for the Surtees Society (1841) ; where

the name is printed " Kaegaunaeld " (p. 3) : but this is probably a mere

printer's error, for the name is written in gold perfectly well preserved,

and in rustic capitals of the 9th cent., and the n could not possibly have

l)ecn mistaken by the editor. The coufinnatiou here given to Kennius

has hitherto (we believe) escaped oliservation.
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The form given by Nennius would naturally become Eimel

in French ; whilst the Anglo-Saxon form might not improbably

soon grow into Keynmild, or Reymnild, in the mouths of the

English singers, owing to their fondness for the termination

-hild. Upon the whole, however, we think it more probable that

Eimeuhild was a Tule;arised form of Irminhild ; a suggestion due

(we believe) to Jakob Grimm. It is curious to remark that

this is the very name given in tlie Harley and Oxford MSS.

to the Irish princess, the Eeynild of the Cambridge MS.

The author of the French poem calls himself Thomas, without

making any reference to his nationality. In an article upon Horn

in Histoire litteraire, tome xxii. (18.52), pp. 5-31-68, Paulin Paris

says that this Thomas has apparently imitated the style of his

contemporary Adenes le roi (latter half of 13th cent.), but that he

most imdoubtedly was an Englishman. At the same time he must

have lived among French-speaking people ; and hence to some of

the subordinate characters he gives pureh' French names, such as

Marmorin (the Saracen giant), Herselot (Rimel's companion), and

others. But when one finds him introducing such a name as that

of Rimel's nurse Gundeswit (spelt in the Cambridge MS. Gudspi{)),

one naturally concludes that here he is following au English

version. The same source may perhaps have supplied him with

the names of three of his Saracens, Hildebrand, Herebrand, and

Gudbrand ; though these names were very familiar throughout the

North, and doubtless well known in Flanders and the North of

France.* Thomas appeals once or twice to his authority as " li

parchemin "
; and, without attaching very much importance to tliis

phrase by itself, we are sure that few readers of the French version

will feel any doubt about its having been based upon an English

one, that contained details which have been either changed or

omitted in the extant copies.

Tlie author of the present English version, however, perhaps

himself a ballad-singer, must have used an old version very

* The names ending in -bi-and were so common, that the conjunction

here of Hildebrand and Herebrand may be quite accidental. At all events,

there is no reason to suppose that the Horn legend was in any way connected

with traditions of the Wolfings. Karl MuUenhoff notices the occurrence of

these names in the French poem; see his Zeugnisae zur deutxhen Jleldeiisaje,

in llaupt's Zeilscliti/l, Band xii. (1865), pp. 262-3.
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similar to the text of the " parchemin " used by Thomas ; for the

French and English narratives are still substantially the same.

Some of the alliterations that abound in his ballad may be due to

his having borrowed certain set phrases from the older version.

He has also either adapted or introduced several couplets of

assonant rhyme ; but while these have for the most part been left

unchanged in the Cambridge MS., they have generally been

supplied with fuller rhymes in the Harloy and Oxford MSS.

Thus, in the Cambridge MS., " Rymenild" three times rhymes

with "ringe" (11. 614, 874, 1484), and once with "kinge"

(1. 12SS) ; but in each case the Harley and Oxford M>SS. call her

"Rymenild tlie Jfynge;" and in a fifth instance, where "Ryme-
nild" rhymes with "wedding" in the Cambridge JIS. (1. 1034),

the Harley MS. has " brudale wylde," and the Oxford has two

corrupted words to the same effect. Even the Cambridge MS. has

")7e ^onge " in two passages (11. 566, 1188), where we may feel

pretty sure that the author had been content with making

Rymenild rhyme with " ringe." Upon the whole, however, the

rhymes of the poem are complete ; and the necessities of rhyme

have probably produced such names as Fikenild, a masculine

name with a feminine termination, which is first mentioned in

connection with " Athulf child" (Camb. MS., 11. 25-6); and

Athelbrus, the name given to the steward of King Aylmar's

"bus" (11. 225-6), which might otherwise have been Athelbert.

In the French poem the former name is Wikle or Wikeles, which

seems to be a fair French rendering of Wiglaf; while the

steward is named Herlant (the Scandinavian Erlendr).

The English writer has probably abridged his original to suit the

ballad-s-ingei-s. The French writer, on the otlier band, has evidently

expanded the text of his "' parchemin " by the long speeches of

Rimel, and by many courtly details of feast and tournament. As to

the conduct of the story, two examples may be given, one in favour

of the French, and the other of the English version. The first

example relates to the age of Horn and his companions, when

they were turned adrift in the boat. The French jioein states that

King Hunlaf received them as quite young children, and placed

them under the care of Herlant and other barons, and kniglited

them when they were fifteen years old. This is clearly in keeping

with the spirit of the original story. Now, the Cambridge MS. of
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the English poem says nothing about the exact age of Horn at

any time ; but these fifteen years must have been mentioned in

the older English poem, for they appear in the other two MSS.,

only transferred to a wrong place. At the very beginning of the

poem it is here said of Horn, " He wes feyr ant eke bold/ant of

fyftene wynter old/ " (Harley 2253, f. 83 ; see Kitson's 11. 17-18,

and Horstmann's 11. 19, 20). This reading represents the usurpers

as feeling pity for the rightful heir, and giving him a chance of

escape, when he is actually old enough to bear arms ; and it spoils

the popular picture of the children in the boat. It seems most

probable that these lines were misplaced by the singers ; and that

the scribe of the Cambridge MS., perceiving how inappropriate

they were, chose to omit them altogether. The other example

relates to the introduction of a parable spoken by Horn. In the

English version (11. 657-666 of the Cambridge MS.) Rymenild

tells Horn of an ill-omened dream, how she had lost a certain fish

because a great fish burst her net. The dream is omitted in the

French version ; and this omission has probably caused the dis-

placement of Horn's parable. The English version (11. 1103-32

of the Cambridge MS.) describes how Rymenild carried round

wine and beer to knights and squires ; how the disguised Horn

cried out that the beggars, too, were athirst ; how she laid down

the horn of wine, and filled him a bowl of beer; and how he

refused to drink out of anything but the " coppe white " {i.e.

silver horn). He goes on to say that he is a fishei', who has left a

net here for seven years, and then proceeds :
—

" Icham icome to loke/^ef euy fysshe hit toke/

^ef eny fysshe is \>ev inne/J^er of )jou slialt « ynne

For icham come to fysshe/clrynke nully of dysshe/

drynke to horn of horne/wel fer ich liaue yorne/."

(Harley 2253, f. 90.)

Horn's parable is intended to remind Rymenild of her dream.

Its general sense is quite clear : the net is her love ; and if it has

caught any strange fisb, she must content herself with that.

But it is evident that the words of the older poem have

been somewhat obscure to the 13th century rhymester. In

the Harley SIS. two words have been erased before " hit toke,"

and " nully " is written over an erasure : the other two MSS. have
" to me " instead of " nully "

: and the passage altogether is not
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satisfactory. Ou referring to the French version, we find tiiat the.

parable is better rendered there ; though, the dream having

been omitted, it has ceased to be peculiarly apposite as a speech

addressed to Rimel ; and it is not thought elegant enough for a

lover's appeal ; and it is therefore transferred to another place.

Horn is going to the marriage-feast, when he encounters the bride-

groom, King Modin (or, as in Harley 527, Modun), riding thiiher

in company with the traitor, WiUele. After quarrelling with the

latter, Horn tells Modin that he is a fisher, and he has come to

look after a net whicli he has left here for seven years, and if the

net is full he will leave it, and if it is empty he will take it :

—

" Si ele pescuns ad pris . iames nauera mamur
E si iinkore est sanz ec.-^ dune en ere porteur

"

(Ih 4051-2 of the printed edition, and see Harley 527, f. 73).*

This seeming paradox is true to the original, no doubt ; but the

French writer probably invented Horn's encounter with Wikele

and Modin merely to introduce the parable, for nothing else

comes of it. The writer thinks it necessary, after all, to put a

parable into Horn's mouth when he is addressing Eimel ; but this

repetition, which we may be sure was not in the original, is com-

paratively commonplace ; Horn saying that he has come back

after seven years for a falcon, but he will not claim her if she has

cast her feathers or broken her wing (11. 4257-68). The line

" di-yuke to horn of home " has a thoroughly popular ring ; and

it has perhaps contributed largely to preserve the tale in its ballad

metre, whilst all its contemporary English ballads were being

melted int« other forms. It is curious to observe how the French

writer treats this line, and, indeed, the whole passage in which it

occurs. Horn has reproached Eimel for neglecting to serve the

poor. She fills a goblet and sets it before him. But this will not

suit his purpose : he requires the drinking-horn which he has seen

• The Cambridge MS. has " oec " instead of " ec." Michel marks both
words (in his Glossary) as doubtful : but the phrase " sanz oec " is evidently
the same as the " senoec, sans cela (sine hoc) " mentioned (under Avec) by
Littre, Dictionnaire, tome i. p. 261, col. 2. As for " ere," which occurs several

times in this poem, it is a form of er (I shall be) : see line 135 of the Vie de
Saint Alexis, edited by G. Paris (1872), where the word appears as ierc.
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her pass to King Modin; and he rejects the goblet. Eimel tells

him tliat he seems to be over-proud. He answers

:

"Bele sachez de fi . ioe fii iadis custumer

ke phis riche vessens me soleit hom aportcr

. . . Mes corn apeleut horn li engleis naturer

iSi uus pur la sue amuir' ki se I'ait ci nomer : : . .

Icel corn jjlein de vin me vosissez bailler

Ke uus vi des ore einz a uostre ami doner

De eel beiure od uus:^ sin esterei meiter
"

(11. 4204-11, and see Harley 527, f. 73 b).

Rimel fetches the horn. He slips his betrothal ring into it while

he drinks his share : and when Eimel drinks her share, she gets

the ring into her mouth. From these and other passages we may

conclude that the French writer preserved the points of his

original, though he has weakened them by verbiage and several

new details ; whereas the English writer missed some of the

points, or else his work has been copied down from singers who

misunderstood them.

The poem of Horn Childe and Maiden Rimnild is a knightly

romance in twelve-line stanzas. The coj>y of it in the Auchinleck

MiS. (14th century) is the only one known ; and that copy contains

now only 1136 lines, one leaf being lost in the middle and one or

two leaves at the end. Horn's father is there called Hathoolf,

King of Northumberland. He gives the charge of Horn and of

eight other boys to Arlaund, one of his knights. All the children

are named here ; but the most conspicuous of them are Horn's

friend HaJ?erof and his enemy Wikel (in one place written Wigle),

answering to the lladerof and Wikele of the French version, and

the Athulf and Fykenild of the English ballad version. Danish

ships a]>pear on the Tees, and their crews begin to ravage Cleve-

land. Hatheolf assembles an army on Allerton Moor. He
defeats the Danes, and the poet adds :

" ^ete may men sec ))eir

bones ly Bi seyn[t.] Sibiles kirke."* Hatheolf goes to linnt on

" Dlakeowe-more " (probably Blackmore near Helmsley). He

* " Scynt Sibiles kii-ko " had perhaps some connection with the hamlet

now called Siddle, iu the parish of East Ilarlsey. It is elose to Cleveland,

and lies on the roide from North Allerton to Yarm upon the Tees; and iu

t2!-i5 it was called Sibill : sou Kirkhy's y/(iy»ts<, Surtees Society (lb(J7), pi>.

93, 'J"J.
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holds a feast at Pickering-, and again at York. Three kings from

Ireland, Ferwele, Wiuwald, and JMalkan, invade Westmoreland.

Hatheoif meets them on Stainmore (on the border of Westmore-

land, close to Yorksliire). His horse is killed : his legs are broken

by the stones thrown at him : and iMalkan stabs him to the heart.

Malkan then retreats to Ireland ; but " an erle ofNorthumberland
"

(apparently the Thorbrond mentioned in tlie last remaining stanza)

seizes the kingdom. Arlaund flies with the cliildren, and " fer

souJ)e in Iiigloud " they are received by King Houlac, the fcither

of Rimnild. This introductory part of the romance, occupying

twenty-two twelve-line stanzas, may be not improbably derived

from some old tradition of the North Kiding of Yorkshire ; but

we doubt whether it was a tradition that had ever been connected

with Horn before, and whether the author of the romance was not

well acquainted with the French version. In the next stanza (the

23rd) he appeals for the first time to a written authority, saying,

" In bok ))us rede we " ; and thenceforward his narrative and that

of the Fiench version are strikingly similar. He introduces,

indeed, a few details peculiar to himself. The sword of Horn has

been forged by "Weland" (Wayland Smith), " It is ]>e make of

Jlimiug " (the sword of Wayland's son Wittich), and " Bitterfer

)je swerd hi^t." Horn is denounced not only by Wikel, but also

by Wikel's brother Wikard. Horn receives a ring from Rimnild,

which will turu pale if she is betrothed to another, and red if she

is wedded. He takes the name of Gode-bounde, and has knightly

adventures in Wales, visiting the court of King Elidan, " at

Snowedoun," befoi-e he goes to Ireland. Tiie Irish king whom he

serves is named Fiulak (or Finlawe), and his daughter is Atula.

Horn slays his fother's slayer, Malkan. His wounds are tended

by Atula, who declares her passion for him. Horn tells her of

Rimnild ; but, when pointing to the ring, he sees that it has

turned pale. He collects a hundred knights, and other men, and

sails back again to England. He here learns that Rimnild is on

the eve of being married to a king, who is called in one place

Moging, in another Muging, and seven times Mojoun, names

answering to the 3Iodin and Modun of the French version.

Disguised as a beggar, he meets Mojoim and Wikard
; and much

of what follows looks like an abridged translation of the French

text. Horn's parable of the fishing-net occurs at the same place

:
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and the nuptials are finally arrested in the same way ; namely, by

a formal tourDament iu which IMojoun is overthrown by Horn. We
may safely ascrilje this tournament to tiie Anglo-Norman author.

We have dwelt upon the composition of Horn Cliilde, because

many critics, from Conybeare to Thomas Wright, have been in-

clined to regard it as containing some of the oldest elements of the

legend. One of the arguments used by Conybeare and others is,

that in this jioem the people of Celtic countries generally bear

Celtic names. But this argument seems to us rather to tell the

other way : for Northumbria was so ravaged by the Scandinavians

of Ireland in the 10th century, that nearly all the traditions of

previous Irish invaders must have been either lost, or transferred

to the Vikings; and it was probably not till the time of the con-

quest of Ireland that an English romancer would be sure to give

a Celtic name to an Irish personage. Conybeare's view, however,

is adopted by D. H. Haigh, in his Anglo-Saxon Sagas (1861),

pp. 62-70 : and Haigh proceeds to identify the Hatheolf of Horn
Childe with the Heatholaf mentioned in Beowulf. There is a cer-

tain resemblance between the names of these two heroes, and also

(to a slight extent) between their modes of death. But Haigh

principally relies upon the reference made in the French version

to Hildibrand and Herebrand, as two of the assailants of Horn's

father. The most famous bearers of these names were two of the

Wolfings : and Heatholaf, according to Haigh's translation of a

passage in Beowulf, was slain by Beowulf's father in conjunction

with the Wolfings ;
('' mid Vylfingum ;" see line 461 of Grein's

edition, in his Bihliothek). But, although a few other Avriters

favour Haigh's interpretation, most of the leading critics, including

Kemble and Grein,* consider that in this passage " mid " means

among; and hence that Heatholaf was not attacked by the

Wolfings, but was living amongst them : and this view is confirmed

by the succeeding passage (merely glossed over by Haigh), in

which it is said that blood-fines had to be paid to the Wolfings.

Thus, Haigh's theory, it appears, must fall to the ground. We are

* not aware that any other evidence has been found to connect the

Hatheolf of Horn Childe with the Aaluf of the French version.

* See the translation of Beowulf, by J. M. Kemble (1837), p. 20 ; and see

the article, Die hidorischen Vcrhdltnisse (Us Beowiilfliidcs, liy C. W. 'JM. Grciii,

in Jahi buck /iir liumaniiclte und Ewjliiche Litindur, Bd. iv. (1862), p. 27G.
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It may still be maintaineil by some that the two stories may bo

equally genuine, as traditions; but wc will call attention to one

point more. In the French version, a set of children arrive on a

strange coast ; and thoy tell the king how pirates have seized

their homes, and have turned them adrift in un open boat : and

the king puts them under the guardianship of his seneschal,

Herlaund. In Horn Childe a similar set of children appear, but

they are already under the guardianship of Herlaund (or Arlaimd,

as he is sometimes called). The cause of difference seems to be

this. The author of Horn Childe has chosen to make Hatheolf

fall in battle far inland (upon Stainmoor, a traditionary battle-

field), and to make tlie children fly away from an internal danger.

He has thus omitted the incident of the Vikings which leads to

that of the boat (surely a most important feature of the original

story), and he has introduced Herlaund earlier, that the children

may be escorted in a body from one kingdom to another.

The story of Horn Childe became very popular in Scotland, in

the form of a ballad called Hynd Horn, four versions of which,

edited by K. H. Cromek, G. R. Kiuloch, W. Motiierwell, and

P. Buchan, have been republished by Michel. Two curious mis-

takes have been made by J\lichel, which may be worth noticing.

He speaks in his Preface (p. liii.) as if Kinghorn in Fifeshiie

were in some way connected with our romance : but the first

syllable of his name is Kin (ceann, a headland), and the g sound

belongs to the other syllable. By the earlier authors \ht; place is

called Kinkorn, Kingorin, and Kyngorn ; see W. F. Skene's

Chronicles of the Picts and Scots (1SG7), pp. 208, 290, d03, etc.

The other curious mistake to which we alluded is in an earlier

part of Michel's Preface (p. xlv.) ; where he says that in one of the

Scotch ballads the lady-love of Horn is called Herselo ; and this

he considers as a faint reminiscence of the French version, in

which Rimel's attendant is so named. The fact is, that the Hynde
Horn edited by Kinloch twice contains the phrase of " the bonnie

bride hersel " (see Michel's King Horn, p. 397) : and that is all.

Four names occur in these poems, the varying forms of which

are of some interest in themselves, and also as contributing illus-

trations of the names in Havelok. 1. Hunlaf becomes Houlac,

the 71 falling out, and the final/ passing through a ffh sound into

a pure k. It must be allowed tluit this is some evidence that
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Aulaf might in like manner be converted into Havelok, without

any Welsh intervention ; but Havelok cannot be considered apart

from Orwain and Arg-entille. Again, the chanee of Hunlaf into

Houlac does not seem likely to have been made by a writer who

had the French " bok " before him ; and this is certainly an argu-

ment against the immediate derivation of Horn Childe from the

French version. But, on the other hand, the poet of Horn Childe

lived in a period of more than ordinary change ; and indeed it is

quite possible that the copy of the French version used by him, if

it was transcribed in North-England, may itself have contained the

form of Houlac. That this is not an extravagant supposition will

appear at once if we look at the following name. 2. C4udred

becomes Godereche. In the French version contained in Harley

MS. 527 the name of the King of Wester is at first written

Guddret or Gudred, and this happens five times (at fl". 62 b,

62 b. col. 2, 63, 63 b, 63 b. col. 2, answering to pp. 108-120 of

Michel's edition) ; it is afterwards written four times as Gudereche

or Godereche (at £f. 64, 67, 67 b, 68 b. col. 2, answering to

pp. 125-166 of Michel's edition) ; and it finally appears as

Gudred again (f. 70, col. 2, answering to p. 181 of Michel's edition).

These passages are all in the same hand, but they are probably

transcribed from a copy, of which the alternate quires had been

written by two difl'erent scribes. Gudred was doubtless the

original name. This was one of the favourite names in the various

branches of the family, perhaps more Norwegian tlian Danish,

that was established in the 9th and 10th centuries in Northurabria

and Ireland. It was generally converted into Guthfritli or

Godfrey by the other Germanic races, but occasionally (as here)

into Godericli. For instance, the Danish King Godfrey, wht> was

contemporary with Charlemagne, is called '" Gotriciis, qui et

Godefridus est appellatus," by Saxo Grammaticus (end of IJook

viii.) : again, a Northumbrian earl under Athelstan, mentioned iu

some verses by Egill Bkallagrimsson, is called Godnskr in the

received text, but Gudrodr ad Godriodr in two of the JISS., see

Egilsaga, cap. 52 (edition of ISO!), ji. 272) : and again, Gudred

Olafsson, King of Man (ob. 1187), is referred to iii the Strata

Florida Brut (p. 238) as Gwrthrych or Godrich. On the other

hand it is so very improbable that any French or English scribe

would turn Godereche into Gudred, that we may assume the latter
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to be the original name. In the oilier two BISS. it i.s Giiderecche

or Godrcehe. i!. The name of Gmlred's queen is Gudborc in the

Cambridge MS., and Godburc in Harley MS. 527, but becomes

Goldeburc in the Douce SIS. This is also a recognized change in

northern names. Thus, the Norwegian Dale, which is now

generally known as Guldbrandsdal (or .sometimes (iulbraudsdal),

was originally named after Gudbnind (Gu^brandr), a chieftain of

the 11th century. And as for Guldborg itself, a name best

known through the Danish ballad of llibolt and Guldborg, the

heroine of that ballad is still called GuSbiorg in some parts of

Thelemarken, according to M. B. Landstad, Norske Folkeviser

(1853), No. xxxiii. p. 313. 4. In the Cambridge MS. and in

Harley MS. 527 (f. 64) the younger daughter of Gudred is

called Sudburc, in the Douce MS. she is Samburc. Owing to the

imperfect state of the first two manuscripts we cannot be sure that

they gave the same name to the mother of Horn ; but in the

Douce MS. she is called Samburc, and once Suanburc (printed

edition, p. 242). Now on turning to Havelok we find that where

the French version hsis Edelsi and Argentille, the English version

has Godrich and Goldboru, and also that the latter mentions

Havelok's sister under the name of Swanborow. It would not be

safe to assert that the author of the English Havelok has bor-

rowed directly from Horn, for in the 12th and 13th centuries

there mast still have been a large body of poems furnished with

Anglo-Danish names. Further research may put the matter in

a different light. But meanwhile we will point out that Gudred-

Godrich is a name much better suited to a King of Ihiblin than to

an Earl of Cornwall ; and that Godrich and Goldboru are both

late forms, and that none of the earlier forms of these names

have yet been found in connection with Havelok.*

We must add a few more lines with respect to Hunlaf-

Houlac. This change may have been made independently by the

poet of Horn Childe ; but we think that it was not so. The
Anlafs were naturally confounded together by tradition, and hence

A charter of the 14th Nov. 1239 is entered in the Hyde Register in

Cotton MS., Domitian xiv. (f. 152), which contains a grant liy the three

daughters and coheiresses of John le Jovene, of Pewsey, Wiltshire, ami
Goldeburga his wife. The mother cannot have been boru long after the
year 12(K). This is the earliest example of the name which we know.
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in the metrical chronicle in Eoyal MS. 12. C. xii. the Anlaf of

Ethelred's time (that is, Olaf Tryggvason) is called Haiieloc.

The names Anlaf and Hunlaf were originally distinct. But

Olaf Tryggvason is called Unlaf in one of the Anglo-Saxon

Chronicles (Xo. 183 of the MS8. at Corpus Christ! College, Cam-
bridge, under the year 993). Again, the King Anelaf of Guy of

Warwick, who is a sort of compound of Anlaf Cuaran and Olaf

Tryggvason, is always called Hunelaf in Royal MS. 8. F. ix. ; whilst

in two English versions of that romance he is called Hanelock

and Auelocke. We believe that this accounts for the Hunlaf-

Houlae of the Horn romances. We believe that Olaf Tryggvason

gave his name to the romantic Hunlaf, and that tlie influence of

the Havelok cycle suggested the change into Houlac. Olaf's

name must have been well known on both sides of the English

Channel. He is said in the Sagas to iiave come down from the

Hebrides, harrying Cumberland and Wales ; to have crossed to

France and harried there; to have been baptized in the Scilly

Islands (about 988) ; and thence to have sailed direct to the

English coast. There he found (they say) Gyba, the sister of

Anlaf Cuaran, who had been married to an earl in those parts, and

had lately been left a widow ; and he married her and occupied

her lands. Some of the details of this matcli are purely romantic,

and it is very improbable that Olaf, who was about twenty-five in

988, should marry the sister of a man whose father had died in

927, and who had himself died of old age in 981. Some support

however is given to the tradition that Olaf held lands (perhaps

obtained by marriage) in Wessex, by the sixth article of the

agreement drawn up in 994 between him and Ethelred, which

provides that neither side should harbour the other's " Weall)." *

We have now said enough to indicate our reasons for believing

that it is to Olaf Tryggvason that we owe the Hunlaf of Brittany

in the French text of Horn, the Houlac " fer sou))e in Inglond
"

in Horn Childe, and the Alef in Cornwall in the Vita

Herewardi.

The present copy is headed : " Her bygynnej? ]>e geste of

* See Aiicient Laws and Institute!! of Eii(jlariil,oditcd by Bonjamin Thorpe,

for the Record Commission, 1840, folio, p. 122. And see the remarks of

P. A. Munch, in Dct Norske Folks Ilistom, vol. ii. (1853), pp. 215-6.
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Kyng Horn." Each couplet is written out in one long line. The

poem begins

:

"Alle heo ben bly}'e/j>at to my song yly)>e

a song ychulle ou singe/ of Allof \>e gode kynge

kyng he wes by weste/})e whiles hit yleste

ant godylt his gode quene/no feyrore myhte bene/

ant huere sone hihte hom/feyrore child ne myhte be born/

for reyn ne myhte by ryne/ne sonne myhte shyne

feyrore child \>en he was/bryht so euer eny glas/

so whit so eny lylye flour/so rose red wes his colour

He wes feyr ant eke bold/ant of fyftene wynter old/

nis non his yliche, in none kinges ryche

tueye feren he hadde/J)at he wi)) him ladde

alle riche menne sones/ant alle suyj)e feyre gomes/

Ky\> him forte pleye/meste he louede tueye

]>&t on wes hoten Athulf chyld/and ]>&t oj^er Fykenyld/

Athulf wes ]>e beste/ant fykenyld )>e werste."

f. 83-83 b.

It is evident that the original of the present copy gave the

name of Murry to Horn's father, and that the collector instructed

the scribe to change the name into Allof; for in two places JMurry

ha-s been preserved by the rhyme. The first instance occurs when

Horn, under the name of Godmod, is fighting a pagan giant in

Ireland. The giant says :

"y ne heuede ner of monnes hond/so harde duntes in non lond/

bote of \>e kyng Murry/)jat wes swij?e sturdy/

he wes of homes kenne/y sloh him in sudenne/

Godmod him gon agryse/ant his blod aryse/

byfuren him he seh stonde/J>at drof him out of londe/

ant fader his aquelde/he smot him vnder shelde."

f. 88 h.

See lines 871-882 of Ritson's edition, in Anc. Eng. Met. Rom.

(1802), vol. ii. p. 127.

The other instance occurs when Horn and his comrade Athulf,

returning to Sudenne. meet a strange knight, who eventually

proves to be Athulf's father. This stranger repeats to them the

story how the pagans came to Sudenne, " Ant slowen kyng murv/
homes cnnesmon hardy/ "—f. 91. See lines 134.5-6 of Ritson's

2 H
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edition, in his Romance'es, vol. ii. p. 147.* The scribe has here

apparently made a faint attempt to disguise the closeness of the

kinship between Horn and King 3Iurry, for we may feel pretty

sure that he was following a text similar to that of the Cambridge

MS., lines 1335-6, "Hi sloven kyng Murry, Homes fader king

hendy " (Lumby's edition), or that of the Oxford 3IS., lines 1376-7,

" He slowen J)e kyng Mory, Homes fader so stordy " (Horstmann's

edition).

The name assumed by Home, when in Ireland, is Cutberd in

the Cambridge MS., Cubert or Cuberd in the Oxford MS., but

Godraod in the present 3[S., and in the French Chanson. This

fact and the change of name from Slurry to Allot (Aaluf in the

Ciianson) point in the same direction ; and thus, considering that

the present collection contains a large number of French lyrics and

metrical tales, all written in the same hand, we naturally conclude

that the scribe was acquainted with the Chanson. In one place

(f. 90 b) he has accidentally written " Fykeles falssede " (Eit?on's

line 1256) instead of " fykonildes falsede " (Horstmann's line

1287). We suspect that he had the French name of that traitor,

Wikeles, in his mind.

The present copy contains two passages in which mention is

made of "stoure," supposed to be one of the many rivers Stour.f

Each of tlie other copies contains only one instance of the word,

the Cambridge 3IS. in one passage, and the Oxford MS. in the

other passage. The first instance occurs just before Fikenild's

first act of treachery. Our MS. has :
'' Aylmer rod by stoure/aut

horn wes yne boure," f. 87 (see Ritson's lines 687-8). This is " bi

sture " in the Cambridge I\rS. (Lumby's line 685), but " bi his

touro " in the Oxford JIS. (Horstmann's line 704). The othrr

instance occurs when Horn returns to Avlmoi's kingdom, in order

to rescue Kimenild from Fikeniid. Our ^IS. lias: "Homes ship

atstod in stoure/vnder fvkenildes boure," f. !i2 (see Ritson's lines

1455-6). This runs, •' His schup stod under tiire " in the f'am-

liridgo MS. (Lumby's line 1437); whilst it runs. " His schij) etoil

in store " in the Oxford MS. (Horstmann's line 1483).

* l{it.soii lias, " Horn es com es inon hardy." The first printed correction

of Ritson's misrcatliiig is due to Sir Frederic Madden, and apyicars in iMichefs

llvrii el Himrnfiild (1845), p. 327, note 10.

t Tlie four principal rivers Stour art in Kent, Essex, AVoreestersbire, and

Dorsetshire.
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The poem ends

:

" Home eode to r\ue/})e wynd him con wel dryue

he aryuede in yrlonde/Jier horn wo coii))e er fonde

He made ]>ei A))nlf chyld/wedde niayden ermenyld/

ant horn com to sudenne/to is oune kenne/

Rymenild he made ))er is quene/so hit myhte b?ne

In trewe loue hue lytieden ay/ant wel hue loueden ijodes hiy

Nou hue beo)) boj^e dede/crist to heoueue vs lede. Amen."

The present copy was printed by Joseph Ritson in his Ancient

Engleish Metrical Eomancees (1802), vol. ii. pp. 91-155, with notes

in vol. iii. pp. 264-281, followed by Horn Childe and Maiden

Rimnild in vol. iii. pp. 282-320. The Cambridi^e MS. (University

Library, Gg. 4. 27. 2) was copied by Thomas Wright; and

Wright's transcript, furnished by Sir Frederic Madden with

various readings from the present 3IS. and the Oxford MS.,

appeared in Francisque Michel's Earn et Rimenhild, printed at

Paris for the Bannatyne Club (1845), pp. 259-3S8. The Cam-
bridge test was re-edited by J. Rawson Lumby for the Early

English Text Society (1866). Lumby's text was reprinted, with

conjectural emendations, by Eduard Jlatzner in his AUenglischs

Sprachprolen (Berlin, 1867), vol. i. pp. 203-231. The Oxford

MS., Laud 108, w^as edited by Dr. Carl Horstmann in Herrig's

Archivfiir das Studium der neueren SpracJien (Brunswick, 1872)

pp. 39-58. In the series of Quellen und Forschungen zur Sprach.

und CulturgeschicMe der Germanischen Volker, edited at Strass-

burg by Bernhard Ten Brink and others, Xo. 16 (1876) consists

of an Essay by Theodor Wissmann, entitled King Horn ; in the

first part of which the author considers the dialect and metre of

the English version (pp. 3-63), and pronounces (at p. 33) in

favour of an Essex dialect, while in the second part he compares

the narrative with those of the French version and Horn Childe

(pp. 64—120). Upon the subject of Horn's parable of the net Wiss-

mann has anticipated some of our remarks, which had been written

before we had an opportunity of seeing his Essay (see his pp.

109-110) ; but we find that upon the whole our own views entirely

difi'er from those of Wissmann, who even maintains (pp. 104-5)

that the mention of Horn's being fifteen years old is rightly

placed in the Harley and Oxford copies of the English version.

2 H 2
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Harley 527. ff. 59-73 b.

Vellum ; xiiith cent. Quarto ; fi". 15. In double columns, having 46 lines

to a column (but vrith. fla-ffs in ft'. 62 and 66, so that fewer lines have been

written on those two leaves). With spaces left for initials, a few of which

are filled iip with red or green. Bound up with the chanson of Gui de

Bourgogne, and other poems, and a prose romance of Alexander.

King Horn. A Chanson de Geste. Imperfect, there being

about 1-150 lines lost at the beginning and about lOOl) lines lost

at the end : 2757 lines remaining. French.

In the Douce MS., which contains the beginning, the poet

names himself as Mestre Thomas, and introduces this Chanson as

a sequel to another, dealing witli Aaluf, the father of Horn. In

the Cambridge MS., which contains the end, Blestre Thomas

professes to be acquainted with the adventures of a son of Horn

and Eimel, named Hadermod, who conquered Africa; but Thomas

says that he will leave this to be sung by his own son Gilimot.

Beg. : " Ainz lur fu par le rei hautement mustree

Ke pur eus nert sun deu . ne sa ley changee

Ne del seen ia nauerunt si deu plest une mi6e

Sil bataille uoelent .ne lur ert deueyee

]\Ia defense ai ici preste e apparillee

Se nuls est ke oster nus ueut de la ley sauuee

Ke nus fn en cest mund par Jhesu donee

Autre ne crerum ia . kar tute autre est faufee

Lors sailli un auant nez fu tie kananee

Mut fu hidus e grant chierc ot rechiuee

Maimorin fu noniez en la sue contree

Cist est diirs e prisez en bataille aduree

Si ot fait as crestiens mcinto male haschee

Kant ii fu od Roinund eu Suddeue la lee

A la mort Aaluf ki unkore ert cumpree

Kar se deu plaist par Horn ert ucir reuengee."

See Michel's edition, p. 70-71.

Ends :
" Elc le prist si en beut . e lo corn enclina

E lanel od le vin a sa buche auala

- - - • E kant cle le senti r" si sen esponta

Ele lad pris sil conuit tantost cum eie lagarda

Bien conuit ke coe ert I'cli kpli> a dan Horn dona."'

See Michel's edifiou. p. 21.'5.
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In Horn et Rimenhild, edited for the Bannatyue Club (1845)

by Francisque Michel, the Douce MS. supplies the ground-text,

collated with the Cambridge University MS. Ff. 6. 17 at line

113, and also with the present MS. at line 1455, down to line

2391 ; the present MS. then forms the ground-text, collated with

the Cambridge ^IS., down to line 4234; and from that line to the

last, 525(1, the text is supplied from the Cambridge MS. alone.

Michel says in his Preface (p. xii.) that the Douce MS. is the most

complete ; but this (^oes not appear by any means the case in the

body of his volume. The ground-text supplied by the present MS.
is made fuller in Michel's edition by the introduction of 24 lines,

inserted at various places, from the Cambridge MS.

Royal 15. E. vl. ft'. 207-2261).

Vellum; xvth cent. Large Folio; ff. 20, in double columns, having

69 lines to the full coliunn. With illuminated initials, and one large and
35 small miniatures. To the large miniature (f. 207) is added a border,

enclosing the arms of Henry VI. impaled with those of Margaret of Anjou,

and also the arms of John Talbot, first Earl of Shrewsbury, by whom this

volimie was presented to Queen Margaret.

PoNTXJS AND SpJOiNE : A projc romance, adapted from the

French version of King Horn ; in 47 chapters, not numbered but,

each of them headed with a rubric. French.

The Soldan of Babylon provides his three younger sous with

war-ships, and sends them out to win lands for tiiemselves. The
first of them, Broadas, occupies Gallicia in Spain, after storming

La Coullongne (Corunna) and killing King Thibor. One of the

knights of Broadas, Patrices, is a Christian, though professing to

be a Mussulman ; he persuades King Thibur's brother, the Count
of Esture (Asturias), to follow his example in this respect ; and he

saves Thibor's young son, Pontus,and fourteen other children, and
ships them off for France. The children are wrecked on a rock

off the coast of Brittany, but are brought to land by the Breton

king's seneschal, Herlant. The story proceeds as in the French

King Horn, with the addition of a few chivalresque incidents ; but

all the names, except that of Herlant, are changed. The hero is

Pontus ; his true friend is Polides, son of the Count of Esture

;
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and his false friend is Guennelet, a name evidently suggested by

that of Giienes or Guenelon, the traitor of the Charlemagne

Romances. The king of Brittany is Haguel (Hoel), and his

daugliter is Sidoine. When Pontus is banished from Brittany, he

goes to the English Court, where the king's son is named Henry,

and the princess who makes love to Pontus is named (after King

Arthur's queen) Geneure.

There is a fragment of an Englisii translation of this romance

in the Bodleian Library, in No. 384 of the Douce MSS., which

is described as of the 15th century. The romance was also

translated into German, at the desire of Eleanor, daughter of

James i. of Scotland, who was married in 1448 to the Austrian

Archduke Sigismund, Count of Tyrnl.

The first Eubric is as follows :—" Cy commence vng noble

liure dii Eoy pontus filz dii Roy thibor de galice. Le quel pontus

fut sauue des mains des sarrazins. Et de puis fist de beaulx faiz

darmes. Comme vous pourres oyr cy a pres." The Komance

begins :
" Compter vous vueil vne noble hystoire dont len pourroit

assez de bien et dexemplaire aprendre," f. 207. It ends :
" Le

roy pontus et la royne vesquirent asses longuemeut et regnereut

au plaisir de leurs pays. Et puis trepasserent Et moult fuvent

moult [sic] regretes de tout le peuple mais ainsi est de la vie

moudaine Car si beau sy bou sy riclie ne sy fort nest que en

la fin conuieuge laissier ce siecle."—Colophon : "Explicit le liure

du roy Pontus." f. '226 b.

Printed at Lyons about 1480, and sul sequcntly at Lyons and

at Paris : see Brunei's Manuel, under Fonthus et la helle sidoine.

An abstract of this Roiiiaace is giveu in Melanges tires (Tune

grande Bihliotheque, Tome x. (ITSO), pp. 1-Gl ; and trom this it

appears that tlie printed text is the same as the present one,

thougii SiUiewhat modernised. Compare the extracts iu the

Melanges, at pp. 2C-8 and pp. 3G-7, with passages in the present

j\IS. at ft'. 213, 21(J b-217. Tiie English trauslation was published

liy Wynkyn de Worde in 1511 ; and the German translation was

published by Hans Schonspergei', in Augsburg, in 1483, and olten

republished.
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Harley 3775. ff. i5-2Gb.

Vellum ; about 1300. Small Folio ; ff. 12, in double coluimi.s, haviug

60 to 60 lilies to a column. With a few initials in red and blue. Bound

up with MSS. of various dates.

Guy of Warwick. Beginning of the metrical romance, con-

taining upwards of 2900 octosyllabic lines. French.

The outline of the story, when complete, is as follows:—Guy
is the son of t^igard of Wallinu'fonI, hut by his knightly aehiovc-

ments he wins the hands of Felice, the heiress of Roalt the Earl

of "Warwick. One night, however, soon after his marriage, he is

seized with such remorse for having only lived for the world, that

he vovt's to live the rest of his life for heaven. He takes leave of

his wife next day, receives her ring, and sets out alone for the

Holy Land. Nothing is heard of him for years. A son is horn to

him, is named Reyubrun, and is placed under Guy's former master,

a famous knight called Heraud of Ardern, upon wiioni Guy has

bestowed the honour of Wallingford ; but Reynbrun is carried off

by pirates, and Heraud leaves England in pursuit of them. Two
northern kings, Auelaph and Gonelapb, now advance to Win-

chester, and summon King Athelstan to find any champion to

oppose to their own, the giant Colbrand. Athelstan despairs of

finding one : but au angel in a dream commands him to rise

with the dawn, and to choose the first palmer who enters at the

north gate. Tiie palmer appears: he is poor and hungry, and

worn with toil and trouble ; but he is Guy, and he slays Colbrand

with his own axe. Guy discloses his name to Athelstan, but only

in secret. He then proceeds to Warwick, and joins the beilesmeu

of the I^ady Felice. She fails to recognise him. He retires to a

hermitage in Arderne. After nine montlis his death is announced

to him by St. Michael, and he sends her the token ring.

Tiie kernel of this romance was evidently the fight between

the English and Danish champions. Historically speaking, though

the Danes sacked Winchester more than once, they did not

approach it during the reign of Athelstan. Critics have conse-

quently been inclined to regard this single combat as a sort of

symbolical picture of the great battle of lirunanburg, won by

Athelstan against the Danes under Anlaf Cuaran and Aniaf

Godfreyson, together with the armies of Scotland and Strathclyde.
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It has also beeu suggested that, as Simeou of Durham calls the

battle-tield \Yeoudune or Wendune, this name may have been

confused by tradition with that of ^YintolJ. This theory, how-

ever, is more ingenious than probable ; and we feel pretty

confident that we can point out the true solution of the difficulty.

Tradition has here, after its usual fashion, confounded two Anlafs

or Olafs ; one the invader of the North, and the other of the

South ; one opposed to Athelstan, and the other to Ethelred

;

namely, Anlaf Cuaran and Olaf Tryggvason. AVe have already,

when describing Horn, mentioned the Northern traditions about

the baptism of Olaf Tryggvason in the Scilly Isles, and his

marriage with the English Gytha. He probably served with his

maternal uncle Josteinn at the battle of JIaldon in 991.* But

the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle first names him under 993, when he

attacked London in company with Sweyn of Denmark, and

afterwards harried the southern counties both by land and sea,

and took uj) his winter quarters at Southampton. It is not

actually stated that he besieged Winchester ; but it is stated that

King Ethelred, who was then (994) holding court at Andover,

sent the Bishop of AYinchester and Ethel ward the Alderman

(probably the historian) to buy peace from Olaf. They then

conducted him to Andover ; and there, adds Florence of Worcester,

he received confirmation. It is curious to observe how the little

metrical Chronicle in the Koyal MS. 12, C. xii., which is usually

rather accurate for a work of its class, treats these and the conse-

quent events. It says tluit Ethelred's favourite, the arch-traitor

Edric, had sent secret messengers into " Denemarke "; and that

—

" Haueloc com ]>o to Jjis loud/

WiJ) gret host ant eke strong/

Ant slob J^e kyng achelred

At Westmustre he was ded/

Ah he heuede reigned her

Seuene antueuti fulle ^er." f. 67.t

* He appears (under the name of Unlaf) as commander at Maiden in the

C.C.C. Camb. MS. of the A.-S. Chron.: but tlic date of that buttle is tliore

given as 993.

t Printed by Eitson, Metrical Bomancees, vol. ii. p. 303. Tlu> last error

is probably a mere slip of the pen, "Seiicnc aiituoiiti " instead of seven-

and-thirty.
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Tlie chronicler tlieu proceeds to Edmund Ironside and Cunt,

without mentioniiigf Sweyn. We may just note here, that Ranf de

Bonn, the author of the Petit Bruit, represents the iiistorieal King

Cnut as the son of the romantic Havelok and Gohleburgh (see

Harley 902, f. 7) ; but this perhaps is due to the stupidity of the

compiler in handling his written autliorities, rather than to genuine

tradition The confusion between the Anlafs, however, is quite in

accordance with the usual course of tradition ; and it was probably

quickened in tliis case by Olaf's visiting Ireland (as we read in his

Saga), and helping (as we may fairly conjecture) to restore

Sitric, the son of Anlaf Cuaran, to the throne of Dublin, which

he lost for a short time iu 994. Thus we find even such a respect-

able compilation as the Livere de Reis (Rolls edition, 1865,)

speaking of Olaf, under the year 991, as a king " Analaph ki

vint hors de Hirlande," p. 90. In the various versions of the

romance, the invading kings, Anelaf (or Hunelaf) and Gunelaf,

are almost certainly intended for the two Northumbrian cousins

Anlaf, though they are dignified with the titles of kings of

Denmark and Sweden (or Norway) ; and in two of the English

vei-sions (namely, that printed by Copland and that iu the Percy

Folio,) Anlaf is called Ilanelocke or Havelocke. Pierre de

Langtoft is very precise in iiis information as to the invader, and

the date of his invasion. He tells us that King Anlaphe fled to

Denmark after the battle of Brunanbnrg ; but that the next

Easter he returned, landing at Sandwich,* and thence marching

straight to Winchester. Langtoft concludes this account with

some mention of Guy and Colbrand (see tlie Rolls edition, 1866,

vol. i. pp. 330-2).

It was the Danegelt, as we have seen, that really saved

Winchester from being pillaged by Olaf Tryggvason ; but the

confusion as to the name of Anlaf transferred the event to

earlier times, and helped to suggest a more heroic story. But

this story has only reached us as a portion of a long French

Romance, which itself appears to be in the form of at least a

second recension. There is one point, moreover, in which the

French version of this story difi'ers from those of Horn and

Havelok, and probably differed from the very first : and that is,

* Sandwich, it may be noted, was actnally attacked by Olaf Tryggvason,

according to one of the Anglo-Saxon chroniclers, in 993.
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that both the hero and the heroine bear French names. Tlie names

of their elders are Danisli. At tlie same time it must be aHowed

that Koalt, thongli nut nnknowu in England, was much more

common in Brittany. An Earl Hroald is mentioned in the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (915) ; but he is an invader from Brittany.

The heroine's father was peihaj>s unnamed in the original Auglo-

iSaxon story. Still, supposing this to have been the case, the

Frencii poet chose a name that was to some extent in keeping with

those of Siward of \\'alliuglVir(l and Harald of Arden. ]>nt the

hero himself must have had a name in the original story ; and it

can hardly be well represented by Guy : for Guy, though of German

derivation, and rendered WiS, or WiSa, in Anglo-Saxon (see the

A.-S. Ghron., under 887, when mentioning Guido of Spoleto),

seems to have heen seldom or never borne by any native of

England hefore the Conquest. In a note to Section v. of

Warton's History of Enr/lish Poetnj (1840, vol. i. p. 171), Richard

Price mentions the wild conjecture of George Ellis, that the name

of Guy may possibly have been twisted out of that of Egill, an

Icelander who had found it convenient to turn half-Christian,*

and to serve under Athelstan at Brunanburg. Price observes

(justly enough) that the derivation of Guy from Egill is "against

all analogy," and goes on to suggest its being taken from some

name ' beginning with the Saxon Wig, helium." No one, we

believe, has hitherto offered a better suggestion. Wig itself was

a common name ilown to the Conquest : it vvouhl naturally be pro-

nounced Gwi by many of the Normans: and, as Guy's iiereditary

lordship, Wallingl'onl, was held by Wigod (who had been cuj)-

bearer to l]d\vard tlie Confessorj, and by Wigod's daughter and

granddaughter, down to the accession of Henry ii., tiiere is at

least nothing absurd in conjecturing that Guy might stand for

some mythical ancestor of \\ igod of Wallingford. We cannot

make a similar remark with regard to Felice. It seems not im-

probable that the author of the first French version of this romance

gave the name of his patroness to tlie Lady of Warwick. It is at

all events a curious coincidencje that Siward of Arden, whose

father was the last Anglo-Saxon lord of Warwick, is reported to

* Men of this class were called primsigndir ; i.e. signed with the cross,

but not baptized : see Egilh Sayn, cap. 52.
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have liad a daughter named " Filicia." The evidence ahout her is

not quite decisive ; but, befoie referring to it, we must say a few

words about tlie family of Arden, a name which often occurs as

Ardern in Liter documents, tVoni the close of the 12th century

downwards.

When the fame of Guy became great, the ^ya^^vic•k genealo-

gists tried to prove that the l>eauchanips were descended from

him ; and this tliey managed by connecting tlie first Norman earls

with Thurkill of Warwick, whose father was the Alwiuus Vice-

comes of Domesdaij (f. 241). In Sir William Dugdale's War-

wickshire (2nd edition, 1730, p. 376), Alwin and Thurkill

figure as the last of the " hereditary Vicecomites." But Ung-

dale has treated the fancies of old John Rous far too indul-

gently. Rous was born at Warwick ; and after studying (lie

tells us) at Oxford at the same time as John, Lord Tiptoft

(who came of age and was created Earl of Worcester in 1449),

he became one of the tno chantry priests at Guy's Clift", War-

wick ; and thrre he resided for nearly forty-two years, before

he finished his Hisioria Reguni Anglise (see Thomas Hearne's

second edition of it, 1745, p. 208). He died, according to his

epitaph at Warwick, on the 14th January, 1491 (see Lehind's

Itinerary, vol. iv. p. 47, as edited in 1711). Thus Rous was

attached to tlie Earls of Warwick for the greater part of his life
;

he was a kind of family chaplain and genealogist; and he fully

shared in the usual foibles of his jdass. Of his Roll of the Earls

of Warwick two copies remain, one in Lansdownc MS. 882, and

the other at Oxford in Ashmole MS. b39 : and the text of tbe

Lansdowne MS. has been printed by Hearne, in the same volume

as the Jlonk of Evesham's Historia Ricardi ii. (Oxford, 1729),

pp. 217-39 The succession of Saxon earls, after Guy's son

Reynbrun, is given thus: Wegeatus, Uia, Wolgeatiis, Wigodus,

and Alwinus. The proofs offered by Rous are very few. They
are apparently all drawn from the archives of Evesham, which ho

had specially studied, no doubt, wlien writing his history (now lost)

of the Bishops of Worcester : but tlicy add little or nothing to the

evidence that still exists in tlie Chronicon Ahhatue de Evesham

(see the Rolls edition, 1863, pp. 74, 79). Tbe chronicle states

that " quidam potens homo Vfa nomine, vicecomes videlicet supra

Wareuuicscire "(p. 79). in another place called " Huue \>c.
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Huuede, comes Warewikite "
(p. 74), bestowed lauds at Wicksford

and elsewhere iu Warwickshire upon Evesham, in the year 973

(or in 986 or 962, as the year is variously given in the Abbey
Register in Harley ]\1S. 3763, fl'. 57 b, 62) ; tliat Ufa's son Wull'geat

was allowed to retain the lands for life ; and that the Abbey did not

get possession of them until long afterwards, in the time of Edw ard

the Confessor, when Abbot Agelwine had to pay a round sum
before he obtained them "a Wigodo regis barone "

(p. 79). Now,
Agelwine was appointed to act as abbat (his predecessor being

paralyzed) in 1058-9; and at that time there is only known to

have been one AVigod, who could be called regis baro, namely

Wigod of Wallingford.* This Wigod enjoyed the favour of King-

Edward, and afterwards that of the Conqueror ; he may or may
not have been related to the descendants of Utii, but it is quite

safe to assert that he could in no way be reckoned as a prede-

cessor of Alwin. It would be useless to examine John Kons's

proofs any further, or to consider bow he learned that Alwin's son,

Thurkill of Warwick, married the mother of Rotrou, Comte du

Perche, " by the conqueroures comaundement " (although her real

luisband did not die till 1100 ; see Ordericus Vitalis, Book xiii. 1),

and thus became the father of Margaret, the first Norman
Countess of Warwick. But, whoever the ancestors of Sheriff'

Alwin may have been, it is evident that his immediate descendants

continued to maintain a higher standing in Warwickshire than

any of the other natives of that county. There was probably

Danish blood in the family, as Ahvin's two sous were named

Thurkill and Guthmund, and his eldest grandson was Siward.

The entries relating to " Tiirchil do Warvvic " occupy more than

two I'age^ of Domesday Book (ff. 240 b-241 b) ; and he had

probably once hoped to obtain the earldom, though Henry du

Neubourg (of the family of Beaumont) had been made governor of

tlie new Castle of Warwick about 1068. But Henry was created

earl; and, soon after the accession of William Eufus, Thurkill

surrendered a great portion of his lands " in comitatus supple-

nientum," and changed his designation into " de Eardene " (see

Chronkon Monasterii de Abingdon, Rolls edition, vol. ii. p]). 20, 8).

* In Domesday (f. 239), under tlie head of the \Varwi(^kshire lands of

the Abbey of Eveshaiii, Witelavesford (/.c 'Wicksford) is merely said (o have

been licld in tlie ConfesBor's time by " Wigot."
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Still, it would seem as if this surrender was not forced upon liiiii

without some compensation. His second wife, Leverunia (Leofrun),

probably one of the descendants of Earl Leofric,* was certainly

allowed to possess at least one manor, Kingsbury in Arden, which

had formerly belonged to the Countess Godiva, but which in

1085-6, was held in the king's hands.! Osbert, Thurkill's son

by Leofrun, inherited Kingsbury ; but Siward, the eldest son

was also designated do Ardena, and it was ho who founded the

family of Arden, or Arderne. Siward and his sons Hugli and

Henry frequently appear as benefactors in the Kenilworth register

in Harley MS. IJ650 ; and several other similar references may bo

found in Dugdale. And this brings us to the evidence about

Felice. Dugdale says that Siward probably held all his lands

under the Earls of Warwick. One of his miinors was that of

Baginton, between Kenilworth and Coventry (see Harley 3650,

p. 36) ; and yet the Leiger of Stoneley Abbey states that this

manor and Kyton-upon-Dunsmoor (another family inheritance)

were granted to " Sir Henry de Ardern " by King Henry i. It is

more probable that King Henry merely obtained certain rights for

them. Dugdale goes on to say (p. 228) that, by a " grant of the

said Henry [de Ardern] under his seal," which he describes in a

note as being "Penes Rob. Arden de Parkhall ar.," "he grants

Batchintune, which Rog. de Wirenhale held of his father and

himself, to Filicia, his sister," and to her heirs. But Henry's

sister, continues Dugdale, must have died childless, or quitted her

title to Baginton before the end of the 5th Hen. ii. (1158-9),

when the same Henry granted it to his daughter Leticia, on her

marriage with Geoffrey Savage. Letieia's great-granddaughter

brought the property to Thomas de Ednesoure ; and their son

Thomas, after having lost his property in the Barons' War,

* We find tliat Henry Drummond, in his Noble British Familita, calls

Leverunia a daughter of Lcofric's son Algar; but he doe-s not adduce a

particle of evidence.

+ See Domesday, f. 239 b ; and sec the case between two of the grcat-

grandsous of Thui-kill, namely Thomas de Arderno, descended from the first

wife, and John de Bracebrigge, from Leofrun, relative to the iiilieritance

of Kingsbury, in Ahhreviatio PlacHorum, Uth Jolin, Term I'asch. et Trin.,

rot. y ; and also a fuller abstract of the ca^c, from tlie Plea Roll itself, in

Dngdale's Warwickshire, p. 1058.
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repossessed liafriotoii in 1278—9 ; but there arose some question

by what authority he chiimed to have Court-Leet, etc., there,

" Whereiinto tlie said Tho. answered, that he used those privi-

ledges by vertue of a certain rup that K. H. i. pave to Leticia, tlie

daughter of Siicard de Ardeii, then his concubine." * There is

some confusion here. Ednesoure may perhaps have alluded

to his own ancestress, Siward's grand-danghter Jjcticia : but

in that case the king must liave been Henry ii., whereas

the statement in the Stoneley Leiger (as given by Dugdale)

confirms the supposition of his having been Henry i. It was

more probably not a confusion of persons, but of names.

"Filieia" was not a mere slip of the pen on the part of Dug-

dale, for he repeats it in a pedigree of the Ardens (p. 925)

;

and again, in a fragmentary pedigree of that family in Harley

MS. 2188 (f. 31 b), written about Dugdale's time, but apparently

(from its imperfictions) not derived from him, Siward's daughter

is called " Felicia." Upon the whole, we think that the evidence

is in favour of this name. It was rather uncommon in England

in the 12th century, and we feel strongly inclined to connect the

Felice of the romance with the granddaughter of Thurkill of

Warwick. We ni^ed hardly add, that if she was really oi]e of

the acknowledged mistresses of Henry i., the probability of her

being addressed by a Norman poet would be decidedly increased.

It is not at all imprtibahle that there really was some

connection between the ancestors of Thurkill and those of Wigfod

of Wallingford ; but no evidence of the fact has hitherto been

found, except the passages about Wicksford in the Evesham

archives. Wigod had a son named Tokig, and therefore it may
perhaps be presumed that he, like Thurkill, liad Danish blood in

him ; and it is certain that, like Thurkill, he preserved his estates

by submission to the Conqueror. Tokig is said to liave been

killed when helping the Conqueror to i-emount at Gerberoy, in

1079 (see the A.-S. Chron.). Wigod himself died before the

Domesday Survey. His daughter Aldith boi-e no sons to her

husband, Robert de Oily, and W'igod's great Oxfordshire estate

passed to liobert's brother Nigel ; but the Honour of Wallingford

* Dugdale's authority is:
—

" Inquisitiones capt. per Hen. Nottingham et

H. Shelrlon miht. (tr. 7 E. i. [1278-9J penes Remem. regis in scaccario."
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was transmitted by Alilith to her daughter JIatilda.* JIatiMa

was married twice, to Miles Crespin and to Brian Fitz-Count;

but she always rctaimd her [xisition and title of Lady of Walling-

ford. t It was likely then that a few old family traditions should

linger long around Wallingford.

The siege of Winchester by Anlaf-Havelok, and its relief by

the triumph of a mysterious champion, are plainly due to native

tradition. This champion's fort-ign adventures, whicii nearly fill

the first three quarters of the poem, are as plainly the invention of

Norman romancers. The conclusion of the story is imagined more

in tlie spirit of the 12th century than of any earlier period. The

conclusion, however, is in excellent dramatics keeping with the

rest of the hero's home adventures : and it is not at all improbable

that the story of the Winchester champion obtained its ascetic

character by being treated in a Saxon cloister. In Warton's Hist,

of English Poetry (1840, vol. i. p. 81), there is an ( xtract from the

Eegister of the catliedral priory of St. Swithun, Winchester,

showing that when Bp. Orleton was entertained there in 1338,

a Jongleur sang or recited tlie " Canticnm Colbrandi," and also

the story of Queen Emma's ordeal by walking over the hot plough-

shares, the latter being distinctly a monastic legend of Winchester.

This illustration is very late, no doubt: but any early evidence

upon these subjects is rare indeed.

The direct evidence as to the exact scenes of the single combat

near Winchester and the hermitage near Warwick is later still.

No Winchester localities are mentioned by the French poet,

except the north gate. Guy is described as coming straiglit from

the coast (which would naturally have led him either to the south

or the east gate), as joining a party of diseased people (" mesaises,"

perliaps originally even mesiaux, lepers), and entering Winchester

on the morning of John the Baptist's day (June 24), where he

finds Athelstan waiting for him at " la porte de North " (Royal

MS. 8. F. IX., f. 155, col. 2, 1. 23). The battle-field itself is here

called simply "la place" (f. 15.6, 1. 11). Two English translators

* See the proof adduced by John Dunkin in his Oxfordshire, vol. i. p. 21

;

and for fmiher coufii-mation of Matilda's being the daughter of Robert de
Oily, see the evidence taken Ijefore Ranulf de Glanvillc in 1183, entered in

the Oseney Register, Cotton MS., Vitellius E. xv., f. 22.

t See the engraving of her seal, attached to a gi-ant of lands at Ogbourn
in Wiltshire, abont 11.50, engraved in Dnpdale's Monoitkon, vol. vi. p. 1016.
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have tried to supply the want ; but, iu utter ignorance of

Winchester, they have described the place of battle as an island

in the sea (see the Cambridixe version, edited by Zupitza, line

10, 134 ; and Bishop Percy s Folio, edited by Hales and Furnivall,

vol. ii. p. 534). The same narrative, furnished with many more

details, appears in the only extant chapter of the work by

0-irardus Cornubiensis, De Gestis Rpgum Westsasonum ; a work

which we suspect to have been very little earlier than the year

1400. We here find why Guy went round to the north gate,

though he had hinded at Portsmouth: he had passed the night in

a hospital for the poor, dedicated to the Holy Cross, which at that

time stood just 250 yards to the north of what was afterwards the

site of Hyde Abbey. The battle-iield, says Girardus, was at " The

Hyde Jlede," which was long afterwards called, " et etiam a qui-

busdam adhue appellatur, Deiimarche"* (see Liber de Hijda, Rolls

edition, 1866, p. 121). The monks of Hyde lormerly lived in New
Jlinstei', most inconveniently close to Old Jlinster (St, Swithuu's),

and they were glad to remove to Hyde (an old property of theirs)

in 1110. They had been forced, befo7-e their removal, to do a great

deal of draining ; and it is most probable that Hyde Mead, which

lay along the river Itchen, used often at that time to afibrd as

convenient a spot for a holm-gang (island-duel), as if it had been

the " ^le wythvnne the see " of which we read in the Cambridge

version. This was eventually accepted as the true locality ; and

the narrative written about 1450, by Thomas Eudborne, who

calls himself a monk " Wintoniensis ecclesie " {i.e. St. Swithuu's),

agrees with that of the Hyde historian (see Cotton ]\1S., Nero

A. xvii., if. 81 b-83, and Wharton's Anglia Sacra, vol. i.

pp. 198-9, 211-12). Yet St. Swithuu's had rival claims of its

own, which are advanced iu the chronicle of Henry of Knighton,

• It is mentioned, in a list of Founder.s, a,s having been granted to Hyde
Alilicy by Kthelred (978-1016), and it is there styled " pratinii (jnod vocatm-

Dcnnemarke ad qnod iaoot fluviiis qui vocatnr Ithcu [/e. Itchen]": see a

Ifitli cent, copy of thi.s list in Cotton MS., Vespasian U. ix. (where this passage

occurs at f. 32), printed in Dugdale's Monasticon, vol. ii. of the edition of

1819, jip. 43.5-6. But this meadow was proliably amongst the lands seized

by the Conqueror, for a grant (or re-grant) of it, under the name of Dane-

niarch," made on the 28th May, 1281, occurs in the Hyde Register, in

Cotton MR., Domitian xiv.. f. 43b-44.
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book ). cliajjtor 5 (see Twysilcn's Decern Scriptores, col. 2321-4).

Knijiliton, aecordiug to the views of tlie Kev. W. W. Shirley,

{Fasciculi Zizaniorum, Rolls edition, 1858, p. 524, note), brouglit

the end of his fourth book down to his own time, 1 SHG ; and (he filth

(down to ISL'o) was added by another writer. His first bdok (in

16 chapters, the initials forming Henricus Cnjtthon,) befjjins with

Eilpir as King of Mercia and all England in 958-9 ; bnt, after

following the usual accounts of Sweyn and Cnut in chapters 2-3,

and of the Norman Duke Robert in chapter 4, Knighton reverts to

earlier times in cliapter 5, in order to show the cause of tho

Danish invasion. This chapter cannot be a [mere interpolation,

as it begins with " Inter cetera " supplying the fitth letter of

Henricus, and it ends with a few particulars about the reign of

Cnut, which are here in their proper place ; but it can scarcely

have been left as Knighton wrote it, for it contains the strange

details about Havelok and his descendants which occur in tho Petit

Bruit of liauf du Bonn (se Madden's Uaveloh, p. xxi., and Skeat's

Havelok, p. vii.), including the assertion (deliberately repeated)

that Cnut was one of the sons of Havelok. The only copy known

of the Petit Bruit cuts several passages short witli " etc. ;" and this

is the case with both passages that mention Guy of Warwick, the

first of which occurs just before the end of the account of Havelok

(as printed by !\Iadd(>n), and the otiier in the account of " Adelstanus

quartus " (see tho two passages in Hurley MS. 902, ff. 6 b, 7 b).

The opponents of Athelstan are called " Gunelafe de Denmarche "

and " Anelaf de Norwey " in the Harley MS., whereas in Knighton

tiiey are " Olauus rex Dacie " and " Golauus rex Norwegie " (see

Claudius E. iii., f. 169 b) ; otherwise one might naturally suppose

that Knigliton's story of Guy, inserted, as it is, between his

accounts of tiie death and burial of Havelok, was borrowed from a

complete copy of tho Petit Bruit ; and it may have been so after

all, for the variation is not greater than such as he has introduced

into the accounts of Havelok. Whatever may have been its

immediate source, Knighton's story of Guy is l)ased upon tlio

French poem, for Guy is married to Felicia, but it is not taken

from the extant version. The gate where Athelstan watches for

the hero is not specitied. There is a description of Guy as a care-

worn, haggard, and long-bearded man, barefooted, wielding a long

staff, clothed in a white sclavin, and bearing a wreath of white

2 I
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roses on his head. He is armed by the king witii the sword of

Constantino and the hince of St. Maurice. The combat also lias a

few minor features peculiar to Knighton ; but, above all, it takes

place in the vale of Chilconib, a place about two miles south-east

of Winchester on the left of tlie road to Portsmouth. This position

is manifestly inferior to that of Hyde Mead, which could be seen

from the city wall ; and, therefore, one may suppose that this

localisation was due to the original legend, or else was invented by

the monks of Oldminster (St. Swithuu's), to which Chilcomb has

always belonged. Knighton stops with the death of Colbrand.

The other Latin writers say that Colbrand's axe was jireserved in

their day at Oklniiustei' ; and this again favours the view that, in

the original legend, the combat was fought upon land belonging

to that house.

Tiie hermitage where Guy died is no further described in the

French than as lying at some distance from Warwick, in tlic

middle of the woods of " Arderne " (Royal MS. 8 F. ix., f. ITjC).

Guy's Cliff cannot be t^aid to answer tliis description ; as it stands

upon the Avon, barely two miles away from Warwick. It is called

Kibbecliue in the Kenilwortli Register in Harley BIS. 30.50

(pp. 5, 12), where it is only mentioned with reference to the mill.

Dugdale, in his Wa7-wickshire (pp. 273-5), cites the Patent Roils

of 8 Edw. in. (1334-5), to show tiiat at that time a hermit named

Thomas de Lewes was living at Gibbeclyve; and again he shov\s

that a hermit was living there in 10 Hen. iv. (1408-9). Richard

Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, founded a chantry for two priests

there in 1422-3 ; and it was in this chantry that John Rous served

for so many years.

The extant text of the French poem is evidently not that of

the first edition. It is impossible to say how far it has been

increased ; but the passages relating to the capture of Reynbrun,

including the speech against Heraud by Duke Mordred of

Cornwall (a name derived from the Arthur romances), cannot be

regarded as older than the sujiplcnientar)' romance of Reynbruu

and Heraud. '

The present copy of th(> Romance has a Prologue in 26 lines,

which begins :

—

" Pvys eel tens qe deux fust nee

E establi la cristienete
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Multes auentiirus sunt auenus

Qi a touz homes ne sunt seues

Pur ceo deit lom mult eiiqore

E peyner sey de bieu lero

E de aprendre bons esperinienz

De feez . de diz as auncienz

Qi deuant nous esteynt."

The Romance begins

:

" En Engletere vn qens esteit

En Warewike la cite maneyt." . ,
j ; ,

It goes on to say of this earl

:

; . ,
i ; . 1 Ci

" De Oxenefort tote le honour

Sone esteit a icel iour

De Bokinham tut le counte '

Sires esteit en eel tens elame

Li qens Roalt out a noun

Mult par ert noble baroun

Vne fille out de sa moiller

Sa grant beaute ne say counter

Pur la plu bele lout choysie

Ore est resun que ie uous die

Vn pent de sa beaute."— f. 15.

After dilating, for 19 more lines, upon the charms of Koalt's

daughter, and upon the arts of astronomy, etc., which she learned

under miisters from " Coulette " [i.e. Toulette, Toledo], it adds :

" Felice fu cele apelee."—f. 15, col. 2. . , :

It then speaks of Roalt's seneschal, and says :

" En Waligfordo neez esteit

Tut le pais a lui apendeit."— f. 15, col. 2.

And it adds

:

It goes on :

" Segquart le senesclial loy nomer."

" Iceo Segquart vn liz auoyt

Cortoys e sages mult estoyt

A touz se fesoit mult amer

Del seen a touz voleit doner.

2 I 2
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Li qeiis lloalt adunqe serueit

Qe son naturel sognour esteit

Li qens lama e tenoit cher .

Siir k)uz autres le pout amer :

Pe sa coupe le fist seruir
^

En sa chambre le fist gisir

Tant cum I'u ouc hii mult lohura

I'ur lo pere qe tant ama
Guy de Warewike fust apele."

— ff. 15,col. 2, and 15 b.

The lad's master, " Ileralt de Arderne," is also described at

f. 15 b. Guy's love for Felice and iier refusal to accept

him as an untried kniglit are now related, and he leaves

England for the first time at f. 17 b, col. 2, and for the second

time at f. 19 b. Guy has adventures in Lombardy, and the

passage relating how lie bears Heraud, supposed to be dead, to an

abbey there, begins

:

" Ore sen va Gi del estour."—f. 20 b, col. 2, 1. 22.

This is the first lino of the copy in the Eoyal MS. 8 F. ix. The
present copy breaks off in the middle of Guy's first battle airainst

tlie Saracens, in i'avour of the Emperor lleruis of Constantinople,

and it ends

:

" Gui va fcrir le admiral

E scuz ne hauberc ue li vaut vn gal."

—f. 26 b, col. 2.

To this arc added the following catchwords for tlie next page (now

missing), " parmi le cors." See the passage beginning " Parmi le

cors" in Royal MS. 8 F. ix. (f 112 b, col. 2, last line but 9).

See also the English versions, one of them in Zupitza's edition

(for Early Eng. Text Soc. in 1875-6) p. 81, and another in tlie

Abbotsford edition (1840), p. [)'.).

Dr. Julius Zupitza states, at the beginning of the Preface of

his edition, tliat " Mr. G. A. Herbing has edited the beginning of

the French poem from the Wolfenbiittel MS. in tiie Programm
der grossen Stadtschule zu Wismar als Einladung zur Michaelis-

frufung 1872." Sonic account of the llomance, with three

short extracts from tlic Paris cojjv, is given by Emile Littre,

in nistoire litteraire, tome xxii. (1852), i)p.
811-51.
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Royal 8. F. ix. fr. 105-159.

Vellum : early xivth cent. Folio ; ff. 55. In double columns of -11 to 47

lines each. With si)ace.s left for ornamental initials, which arc tilleJ up (in

blue and red) only from f. 139 b to the end.

Guy of Warwick. A portion of the metrical Itoinance, cok-

taining about 9800 octosyllabic lines. Imperfect at the beginning.

French.

For the first portion, containing about 1450 lines, see Hurley

3775, from f. 15 to f. 20 b, col. 2, 1. 21.

Tlie present copy begins in the middle of Guy's adveutiuxs in

Lombarly, when Heraud of Ardeme has been wounded and is

supposed to be dead :

" [0]re sen va gui del cstur

Ke mult demeyne grant dolour

Le cors Heraud od lui porta.

Sun conpaigiiun qil taunt ama
Tuit dreit va a vne abbeye.

Ke vist ester pre de la veye."

These arc lines 1215-20 of the Cambridge English trxt, edited

by Zupitza, p. 35. The passage where the other MS., Hurley

3775 (f. 26 b), breaks off begins here with the lines

:

" Parmi le cors li met lacer

Arier lui fet tresbncper."—f. 112 b, col. 2.

Guy returns to England at f. 184 b, col. 2, where lie joins

Athclstan at York (called "Warnwyke" at first, but directly

aftei wards "Euerwyk"), and lie kills the Irish dragon that has

been wasting Northuraliria. Guy now returns to Wallingford,

and finds his father dead. The poem goes on :

" Heraud de arderne dunqe apela

Teut louur li dona."

—f. 135 b, col. 2, last lines but 3.

The translator of the Cambridge text has misunderstood this

reference to the Honour of Wallingford, and says that (Juy gave

Heraud -'all his londe wyth honoure" (1. 6978, Znpitza's edition,

p. 200). Guy now proceeds to Warwick (here called by mistake
" Euerwyk," f. lo6) ; he marries Felice, but after fifty days

remorse for his worldly life seizes him, and he sets forth on a

pilgrimage to Jerusalem, after saying to his wife, "Si deu plest
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vncore repeyrerai Quant ma penance fet auerai " (f. 137, col. 2).

Eeynbniu is born, and is carried off by Russian merchants at

f. 144 b. At the Council held by Athelstau the King speaks of

the threatened conqnest of England by the " Rei Hunelaf de

Denesinarche," and Herand, making a speech in reply, says :

'• Mes autecessours me diseyent '

.>>.._
' Ke Deneys iadis dreit auej-nt . .;.. . -

En ceste tere mes mult ad tens

.

. .

\ :. , : . Pus qil perdirent la lur gens.

En bataille furent tuz occiz

.

•
.

Mors destruz e mal bailliz .

:

;

Pur ceo ont lur dreyt perduz."

— ff. 145, col. 2, and 145 b.

Duke i\Ionlred of Cornwall accuses Heraud of having sold

Reynbruu to the Russians. Heraud then sets out in search of

Reynbrun, and is himself captured by Saracens ; and meanwhile

Ileraud's seneschal at Wallingford repulses an attack made by

Mordi-ed, ff. 145 b-146 b, col. 2. Guy returns to England and

learns that Athelstan is at Winchester, which is threatened by
" de Denemarcli le Rey Hunelaf E de Suthede le Rey Gunelaf,"

and that no one has been found to face the Danish champion

Colebrand, who is reported to have been " de Aufriqe nee,"

f. 154 b. An angel appears to Athelstan, and bids him go

and wait for the coming of a pilgrim at " la porte de North,"

f. 155, col. 2, 1. 23. Guy is armed and mounted, and he meets

Colebrand " en la place " (f. 156, 1. 11), and kills him, and King

"Hunelaf" and his men hasten away to their ships, and return

to Denmark, f. 157, col. 2. Guy now goes to Warwick, and

becomes one of the thirteen men who receive alms from Felice,

f. 157 b, col. 2— 158. He leaves Warwick on the same day, and

sets out " Anucrs Arderne " to visit " vn seyut hermitc qil conust

ia"; but when he reaches the hermitage, "Ke tante ert loynz en

la boscage," he finds the hermit dead, and takes his place, f. 158.

Felice I'eceives the messenger from Guy, bearing her ring, and she

rides to the hermitage. The poem then goes on :

" Cum ele en le hermitage entra

Le cors sun seignur esgarda

En haute vois leua vu cri

; , E il ses oyls en oueri _ „. ,_
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Laime de liii sen alad

E seynt Miohi'l receu lad."

— ('. 158 b, col. 2, last lines of the colinnn.

The body of Gny cannot be removed, and it is buried in the

hermitoge. Felice remains there, and dies after fifty more days.

Tile poet ends :

" Ensemble sunt en la coupaiguie

De nostre seignur le fiz Marie •'
• -

E ici nous doynt dou seruir

Qen sa glorie pnssum venir."—f. 159, col. 2, lines ll)-22.

Colophon :
" Qui scripsit carmen Sit benedictus Amen."

The incidents related in the present copy correspond to those

in the printed oUiticms of the English poem. See William

Copland's edition (16th cent.), from f. G. iii. b. to K k. j ; the

other folios of Copland's edition, ending with Mm. j, being occu-

pied with the adventures of " Raynburne." See also the Abbot^ford

edition (18-lU), printed from the 14th cent. Auchinleck MS., from

p. 55 to p. 415 ; the other pages, ending with p. 482, being occu-

pied with " Renibrun Gysone of Warwike." See also Dr. Julius

Zupitza's edition, printed by the Early English Text Society

(1875-6) from a 15th cent. MS. in the Cambridge University

library, numbered Ff. 2, JJS, from p. 35 to p. 3(.l8
; the other pages,

ending with p. 344, being occupied with the adventures of

" Reyubowme."

Royal 15. E. vi. ff. 227-272.

Vclluni; xvth cent. Large Folio; ff. 46, in douMc cohumis of 69 lines.

With illuminated initials, and 2 miniatures and borders : a lar{;c one at

the lif^'iiniing of the leading romance (f. 227), and a smaller one at the

iHjginuing of the sequel (f. 266 b).

Guy of Warwick, and Keuaud of Akdenxes : two prose

lionianees, the latter of which is sometimes known by the name
of its other hero, Rembrun, the son of Guy of Warwick. French.

1. Guy of Wahwick. After the Rubric—" Cy commence lo

liure de Guy de Warrewik "—the Romance begins with the

following prologue :
—

" Ou temps du roy Athlestain, prince de

noble memoire, regnant en souueraiuete ou royaume dengle-

tene." f. 227.
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The 2ud paragraph begins: " Eu icelle hounuurable saison et

regne dii dit roy atblestuinestoitou royaiime dengleterre vng tres-

noble et puissant coute nomme roalt, le([uel auoit la seigneurie de

la conte de Warrew[ik]," etc.
—"De tous enfans icelbiy conte fors

vue senile fiUe nominee feliee." f. 227, col. 2.—[Felice was after-

wards married to Guy of Warwick.]

The Eomance ends: " Et fnt la fin de messire guy de

warwik et de sa bonne moulier, laquelle fait Lien a ramentcuoir

et mectre en memoire en la gloire et honneur des bous. Dieu

veuille que tous cculx a aduenir y puissent prendre tel exemple,

que ce soit a leur saluaciou de corpz et dame. Auien."— f. 266,

col. 2.

Colophon :
" Cy fine le Uomuiant de guy de Warw ik."

—

f. 266, col. 2.

This text appears to be the same as that dt tin- printed editions,

(Paris, 1525, and about 1550), of uhicli the 2iid is analysed in the

Mtlanges tires d'une grande Bibliotheque, vol. x. (1780), pp. 63-141.

For the title-page of the 1st edition, with the 1st words of the

jirologue and of the romance itself, see Bruuet's Manuel, under the

liead ol' Guy de Warvich.

2. IIekaud of Akdennes.

Begins :
" Plaisance qui ma fait parler et descripre pour

mectre eu memoire partie des fais du noble seigneur guy de

warwik aiusi comnie dessus est dit. Et pour exemple et introduc-

ciou de boM vonloir me constraingt escripre ce quil achiint an bon

herolt dardenne en la questc du filz de son seigneur." f. 266 b.

Ends: " Et tant firent quilz vindrent a warwik la on rainbion

fut recepu aussi hanltement que seigneur doit estre. Et si receput

les homiuaiges et feaultes de tous ses homines. Et herolt sen

retourna en sa ville de walinforthd deuers sa bonne ll'mme qui

moult till ioyeuse de sa uenue. Aussi furent tous ceulz du pays."

f. 272, col.
2."

Ci)liiphou :
" Explicit le luiiiiniant de guy ile warwik. Et de

htrolt dardenne." f. 272, col. 2.

' llenilt dardenne," though it does not seem to have been

published with the French prose Guy de Warvich, iias been pub-

lished in three English metrical versions (see tiie concluding

remarks in the preceding description). For some account of tiie

Fnnrh metrical version, see Eniilc Littre's article in Hist, lilt..
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T. xxii. pp. 849-50, wliere tho names of the heroes are given as

Harokl aud Kainbrun.

Sloane 1044. f. 025.

Vclluni; xvtli cent. Folio. One leaf. In (^)nllI(^ columns of 51 lines.

[Bound ',i\) with miscellanea of various periods, the whole vol. being entitled

iSpectm'H.s of Ancient Ilaiidwritiuys.^

Gdy of Warwick. A fragmeut of the nietrieal Romance,

containing 216 octosyllabic lines. English.

This Fragment, which relates the betrothal and marriage of

Guy and Felice, begins:

'• [Thei] thoukej' god J)at al ha)> wroii^t

[Tlijat hym ))ider to hem ha); bruii^t

[A]nd prayejj ^erne wij? bo))e her honde

[G]od let liym neuer part of londe

Sire (juy into a chambre gos

Hende Felice a^eyn hym ros." i'. G"J5.

It ends:

" Sire Guy to a toure stei^j

And lened hira to a corner an hei^

He biheld ]je cuntre about ferre

The welkne \n\i was wel Jjik of sterrc

And J)e wcnler was myry and bri^t

And Guy bij^ou^t him anon ri^t. f. i)'17} b.

Printed in the pamphlet by Julius Ziipitzn, entitled Z^o-jLifc^-a^Mj--

ijeschichte dts Guy von Wartidck (Wien, 1873), and there said to

be closely allied to the version in a MS. at Cains Coll., Cambridge

No. 107. Both versions agree in many respects with that in the

Auchinleck MH., (edited by W. B. D. D. Turnbull for the Ahbutsford

Club in 18-iU) ; but this portion of the poem is tliere in 12-line

stanzas (see pp. 268-276). The corresponding passages in the

edition of William Copland (16th cent.) are very much abridged

(see that edition, f. cc. iii—Dd. j). For the original French text of

these passages see that in Koy. 8. F. ix. f. 1.36, col. 1, line 1, "Pur
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li out io}'e deiiii'iie," etc., ilowii to f. 13iJ h, col. 2, line '20, " Gui

coineuce duuque a pourpfuser."

Additional 14,408. ff. tj-tt.

VfUum; xivUi cent. Four miitilatttl leaves, contaiuiiit; four columns iu

a page, used iu the binding of a paper vohuuc containing a poem of Lydgate.

There were originally from 50 to 56 lines to a column, of which about

4S to oi2 lines remain, but many of these are almost obliterated.

(iuv OF Warwick. Fragments of tiie metrical Romance,

containing IIUO entire octosylhibic lines, and the beginnings or

ends of nearly 4U0 more. They belong to the middle of the poem,

and relate to Guy's adventures iu Constantinople at the court of

the Greek Emperor Ernis, and his adventures in conipauy with

Sir Terry. Enr/Jish.

The inner and outer pairs of columns on each page, as they are

now bound, belong (w ith the exception of one leaf, fol. 7(i h) to

more or less distant parts of the poem. The following is tluir

proper order, together with references to the corresponding pas-

sages in the edition printed by William Copland (16th cent.)

:

Fol. 77 b. (inner columns) = Cojilaud 0. iiii. (b.)

„ 75 (outer columns) = „ P. iiii.

„ 74 b. (iujier columns) = „ Q. iii.

„ 76 (outer columns) = „ K. ii.(b.)

„ 76 b. (inner columns) = „ S. i.

„ 74 (outer columns) = „ T. i.

„ 75b. (inner columns) = „ V.i.

„ 77 (outer columns) = „ X. i.

The 1st Fragment begins with tiie proceedings of Guy, alter

receiving the false witness of Morgadour, tlie stewani, against the

Greek emperor, thus:

" Fra chamber went Gy
For thise words ake sary

To liys luue he yede anone

He cakl liys felaus to hym sone."

f. 77b, (inner columns): see Will. Go[)land's ed., f. 0. iiij. (b),

line 5; and the Abbotsford ed. (1^10), [i. I
\'.'<. line 15.
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The last Fragment relates how the " duk otouu " " of jiauy
"

tried to seize Guy, after having treacherously seized his com-

panions, Heraud and Terry : G of the lines are as follows :

"Forht com ay knyth of that land

On Sire . G . tlian laid he hand

By the mantel he gan hym tak."

(A line seems to be here accidentally omitted.)

" G. luke<l a gayn ful grim

Swilk ay strak he gaf him

He ded wiht the dynt of hys hand."— f. 77 b (outer

columns).

This is followed by 33 more lines in the same column, but they

are almost obliterated. See Will. Copland's ed., fol. Y. iii.. Hue

15 ; and the Abbotsford ed. (1840), p. 2W, line 7.

These Fragments more resemble the text of Will. Copland's

edition (16th cent.) than that of the Abbotsford edition (1840),

edited from the Auchinleck 3IS. by W. B. D. D. TurnbuU ; but it

often ditl'ers materially from both, and it is a closer translation

from the French. See the French text of these passages in l\o\al

MS. 8. F. IX., f. 114, col. 1, line 5, "Atant de la cliambre sea issi,"

down to f. 127, col. 2, lines 4-11, "Atant es vous vn chiualer," etc.

The fii-st two of these leaves (ff. 74, 75) were printed at Middle-

hill, W^orcester, by Sir Thomas Phillipps, in 1838, but imperfectly

and incorrectly. The columns are there distinguished by the

lettere A-M, though not in their proper order ; and cols. C, D and

G, (answering to f. 74b), are headed with a few broken lines that

are now no longer to be found in the MS. From Sir T. Phillijips'

printed copy the Fragments have been reprinted, but without any

division of columns, in TurnbuH's edition of Gwj of Warwick, for

the Abbotsford Club (Edinburgh, 1840), pp. xxviii.-xlii. Julius

Zupitza has also printed 37 lines (taken from the first of the two

outer columns on f. 74), in his pamphlet Zur Literaturgeschichte

des Guy von Warwick (Wien, 1878), pp 15-17.
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Cotton, Vespasian D. ix. ff. 40-43 b.

Paper ; xvith cent. Quarto ; if. 4,

lu a collection of liistorical extracts, re

cat Wincliester and to the Earls of ^V

This collection contains :

—

1. Extracts from the beginning of

the Historia Major of Thomas
Rudborne, with some additional

notes down to the death of I5p.

llicliard Fox in 1528. f. 12.

2. Notes of a similar character,

originally compiled in the time

of Henry VI. f. 2.5.

3. Notes of grants made to the

cathedral monastery of St.

Swithun, or Oldminster, by

various Anglo-Saxon queens and
dukes who are burieJ there,

f. 29.

4. Account of the founders and
early benefactoi-s of Hyde
Alitey, or Newminster, and

their grants (including that of

" Dcnnemarke " by Ethelred),

followed by an account of " dc-

structio monasterij do Hithi,"

having 30 to 32 lines to a page,

lating to the two great monasteries

'arwick, bound up with other MSS.

imder the Conqueror, and under

Bp. Henry of Blois in 1141.

ff. 30, 33.

5. Brief accounts of British kings,

from Dunwallo Mollmutius to

Guitelinus, taken from Geoffrey

of JMonmouth and Thomas Rud-
borne, followed by an account

of the fabulous and historical

Earls of Warwick down to

1449, with references to Henry
Knighton, John Gresley, "Pon-
trell [i.e. John Poutrel, as John

Rous calls him in his Historia

lU(ju:n, see Vesp. A. xii., f. 56 b,

and Hearne's edition, p. 98j in

jirologo dc vita Guidonis," and

John Papulwick, " dc vita Ray-

burni." f. 30.

6. The present article, ff. 40-43 b.

Guy of Warwick. Story of Guy's combat with •' Colbrdiidiis,"

and of liis death iu the hermitage. By Girardus Coruubieusis.

Latin.

Under the head of "Girardiis Corniibien." in Up. Tanner's

Bihliotheca (17-18), p. 326, it is said "Tiiinnns* cum a Girahlo

Cainbren.si (h'stinguit. Quaere, annou sit nnus et idem." This

confusion of the two authors occurs as early as the IStli century,

see the copy of John Rous's Historia Rer/um m Cottou MS.

Vespasian A. xii., wiiere (at f. 50 b) " (4irardus Candirensis " is

named as an authority for the combat between Guy and Colbrand

(llearne's edition of llous's Historia, \i. 98). It is probably Ibis

coui'usion which iuxs led others to place Girardus Cornul)ieiisis

under tlie reign of King John ; see blardy's Calahyjuc of British

* Alluding to an alphabetical list of British authors, by Francis Thynnc,

apjicnded to vol. iii. of Uoliushcd's Chronicles (1687): for those under letter

G see J
I. 1590.
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History., vol. iii. pp. 50-1. Tlic cai-liest mciitiou of him seems to

bo that in Liher de Ilyda, wliich cites the Hisioria Aurea

of John of Tyuemouth, and therefore cannot have been com-

pihnl much before 1-100. Thomas Kudborne refL-rs to two

works of Girardus, De Gestis Britonum and De (Jestis liegnm

Westsaxonum ; see Eudborne's Ilistoria Major Wintoniensis in

Wharton's Anglia Sacra, vol. i. pp. 186, 189, 193, 201, 204. These

two works must be cpiite distinct, as IJudborne refers to Do G.

Brit. lib. iii. cap. 8, for the history of Constans, the precursor of

Vortigern, and to De G. R. West. lib. ii. for King Ethell>ald and

St. Switiiun. The Liber de Eyda extracts the wliole of the pre-

sent narrative from the work De G. R. West., adding that it is

cap. xi. ; of what book it does not say. It lias previously given

two references to the same work; the first as an authority for

King Alfred's life, and his burial in 901, the chapters referred to

being x., xi., xiv. (and therefore certainly a Book earlier than the

one now in question), and the second as an authority for Edward

the Elder, as founder of Cambridge, the ciiapter referred to being

ch. X. of the fifth Book. Edward died in 924; therefore the

present narrative, which professes to give the events of 927, evi-

dently formed chapter xi. of the fifth Book of De Gestis Ilegum

Westsaxonum.

The present copy is headed :
—" Gwido de Warwicke et vxor

eius Felicis " [pro Felicia]. Beg.: "Regnante in Anglia in-

clito rege Athelstano anno domini incarnacionis nongentesiiuo

vicesimo septimo." The two leaders of the Danish army are

named Anelaphus and Gonelaphus {i.e. Hunlaf). Mention is

made of " The Hide mede " (f. 41 b), formerly " Denmarche

"

(f. 42), and of ' Collbroudes Axe " (f. 42) ; Guy's death is related

at f. 43. End :
" Circa cuius sepulchrum et ipsa [i.e. Felicia]

transactis quindecim diebus vinculis carnis absoluta decentissime

humata est. Hereditatem paternam filio Reyburno relinquens vt

ipse memoriale parentum in pectoris sui armariole [pro armariolo]

quam teuerrime sigillando imprimeret, inde pro meritis coelestia

regna mercatunis."

The present copy was used by Edward Edwards for collation,

when preparing the Rolls edition of Liher de Hyda (18(JG),

pp. 118-123; the other references to Girardus in Liber de Eyda
are at pp. 62, 111.
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The narrative had previously been printed by Thomas Ilearne,

from a eopy at Magdalen Coll., Oxford, as No. xi. of the appendix

to the Annales de Bunsta^le (1793), vol. ii. pp. 825-30.

Harl. 7333. fif. 33-35 b.
' - ^

'-''

A'clhim ; XYth cent. Large Folio ; ff. 3, in floublo colnnins of 40 to 51

lines. With the first initial in blue, nourished with red.

The whole volume contains

:

7. The Canterbury Talcs, ending in

the middle of the Parson's Tale.

Followed by portions of Gowcr's

Cvit/cssio Anutiifh, and minor

poems by Chaucer, Lydcate, and
others, ff. 37, 120, 12'J b, 132 b,

etc.

8. Portions of the Gesfa Ramanorum,

in English pro.se. f. 150.

9. The poem by Thomas Occlevc,

which is known as " Dialogns

inter Occliuc ct Mendicum."
ff. 204-211.

1. A Fragment of the Chronicle of

Briit, in English prose, f. 1.

2. Cato's Distiches, in English

Ycr.se. f. 25.

3. " Complaent ageins Fortune," in

English verse." f. 30 b.

4. Pedigree of Henry VL, by Lyd-

gate, in English verse, f. 31.

5. The present article, f. 33.

G. " Evidens to be ware "
: a moral

poem, by Pochard Sellyng, ad-

dressed to John Shirley. Fol-

lowed by a French ballad, by

Charles of Orleans, ff. 36, 36 b.

Guy of Warwick. The story of his single combat with the

Danish giant, Colbraud ; his life for two years among the thirteen

Bede.smen of his wife Felice ; and his death in the hermitage.

Translated from the Latin of Girardus Coruubiensis into English

verse, by John Lydgate, at the request of Margaret, Conntess of

Shrewsbury, between 20th Blay, 1442, and 14th June, 1468. In

Beventy eight-line stanzas, with an Envoy of four lines.

Lydgate follows tlie words of his authority very closely.

The present co|>y is headed :
—

" Here nowo begynne})e an

abstracte cute of J^e Cronicles in latyne made by Gyrarde Cornu-

byence . J)e \vor})y Croniculer . of westsesso and translated into

Eiiglisshe be lydegate dann Johaneat the requeste of niargarete

Countas of Shrowesbury. ladye Talbot fournyvale and lysle . of

the lyf of j'at moste worthy knyght Guy of warwike of whos

bloode shoe is lyueaily descendid." TJiis was tiiu eldest daugiiter

of liichard de Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick and Aumarle, and

Lord risle (the latter lille derived from his hrst wife, lliis lady's
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niotlicr), wlio foundeil tlio eliantry at (iuy's Clift'in 1430-1, iiiid

died 30th April, 1439. Margaret was married to Jolm, Lord

Talbot and Furnival in 1438-9 ; ho was created P^arl of Shrews-

bury in 1412, and tlieir son was created Lord I'lsle in 114.'«
;

father and son were both killed in 1453, and she herself died on

the 14th June, 1468.

The poem begins

:

"Fromo diestes birtlie . complete nyenc . C . yeere

Twenty and seven . by compntaciouy."

In the closing stanzas Lydgate repeats that lie lias been

translating this out of the Latin of th(> Chronicler.

" Call id of olde Gyrard Oronubence

Wichc wliiloine . wrot with gret didigence

Dedis of hem iu westesex crowned kynges

Gretly comendyng for kneyghtely excellence

Guy of werrewike in heos famouse wreytiiiges

Of whos nobelesse ful gret hede he toke

His kneyghtely fame to putten in rememberavnso

pe eleven))e chapitre of his historial boke

pe partite lyf ]>e vertuouse gouernaunce

His wilfuUe pouertee hard ligginge and pcnaunce

Al sent to me in Englishe to translate

If owghte be wrong in metre or substance

Put al ]>e wyte ftbr duluesse one lydegate."

He ends with " licnvoye
:"

" Mekely traiislatid vnder correccion

Settyng a syde preyde and presompcioune

and praye echeoon . J)at shalle of hit take hede

Favonre and supporte whan J'ci )'e clause rede."

The last 78 lines of the poem, beginning with stanza 01, line 3,

" \>e ermyte with Inne litil spase," and ending, " Put al j)e

wyte ffor dulnesse one lydegate " are printed in the introduction

to Guy and Colebrande in £is/jO|? Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. ii..

Part ii. (1868), from the present IIS. The whole poem is printed

by Julius Zupitza, in his pamphlet Zur Literaturgeschichte des

Quy von Warwick, Vienna (1873), pp. 27-43, from a Bodleian

]\IS., Laud 683 (D 31), ff. 65-78. The Bodleian copy contains

74 stanzas ; three quite superfluous stanzas (34-5-6) being inserted

after the message of the angel to Atholstan, and the Envoy being

also extended into a complete stanza.
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Lansdowne 699. ff. I8l>-27b.

Paper and vellum; xvth cent. Quarto; tf. 10, having 32 lines to a page.

V^'ith the tir.st initial in lilne, flourished with red. In a volume of tlie minor

lioem.s of Lydgate, of which tlie last and longest is the Life of St. Allnxn

(ff. 96-176 b). One of the owners of the volume in tlie 16th cent., Davyd
Martyn, has written memoranda in various parts (fif. 27 b, 99, etc.) ; in one

place (95 b) making a note of having received money from " Bonyface

Martyne in the Coimtyc of Eutlond, yeman." Another owner, in tlie 17tli

cent., was the poet, William Browne, who has here written the opening

lines of his Ilritannia's Pashiruh (published in 1C13), "I that whilcare neere

Tany's stragling Spring Yuto my seely Sheepe did use to sing And pip'd to

please my self etc. Wm. Browne." (f. 95). Another owner also, Edward

Umfreville, author of Lex Coronatoria (published in 1761), has w^ritten a

Table of Contents, and signed his name, at the beginning.

Guy of Warwick. A poem by Jolm Lyd<j;ate. In 74 ci^'lit-

liue stanzas, tlio last being the Envoy. Emjlish.

Begins

:

"Fro cristes birtli/compleet nyne lnuulrii! yeei-

twenty and seuene/bi eoinputafioun."

Ends

:

"Yiff oulit be wnmg/in meetre or substaunce

Puttith the wite/for duhiesse on lidgate."

l^'ullowed by " Leuvoie "
:

" Meekly compiled/'vndir correccioiin ,
,

,,,

lyffot'sire (xny/bi diligent lal>iiur

set a side pride/and presupciunn

bieause he had/ol' cadence no coloure

lu Tnllius gardeyn/be gadrid neuer floure

nor of Omerus/he cam neuer in the mi edu

prayng echeou/ of support and favoure

nat to disdayn/the clau.ses whan tliey reede."

Colophon :
" Explicit Guydo de Warwik."

'I'he last three lines of the 29th, and the wliole of the SOtli

stanzas, giving an account of the angel's visit to Atlidstan, are

quite different (f. 22) from what they are in Ilarl. 7333 (f. 34).

There are three stanzas, Nos. 34-5-G, hei-e (f. 22 b), which are

not to be found in Harl. 7338, and tiio Envoy, which in the

liarlcy MS. consists of only four lines, is here swollen into a full
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eiglit-liiio stiiiizu ; apparently foiuplfUd by some scribi', who li:is

lune adapt(Ml two or three of the lines in the second stanza of

Lydgate's Life of St. Albau.

Very similar to tlie text prinbd by Jnlins /npitza.

Harl. 5243.

Paper; 1021. Oblong Quarto; IT. I'.Vl, in double columns of 3.5 lines.

With 4 (h'awings in Indian ink, two of which oocuiiy entire pages, at IV. 2,

8 b, 9.51i, IIG.

Guy of Warwick : a poem by Jolm Lane, in seven-line

.stanzas, divided into 2(j cantos, iiavirig an argument to each canto,

and with a Prologue and Epilogue in heroias contuiniug altogether

about 17,450 lines. Preceded by a prose Introduction, and by a

(M)nimeudatory Sonnet by John Milton (father of the ]>oet).

English.

At the end is an imprimatur, thus :
" The licence. This poem

containinge a corrected historic of Guy Earle of Warwick in 87

leaves of Large quarto, written by Mr. John Lane, hath licence to

bee printed. Jul: 13". 1617. John Taverner.as in the original."

By the side of this is a calculation of the number of lines,

as 12,180. But the present is an enlarged copy, written appa-

rently by the author himself, with many marginal corrections and

additions. Title :
" The corrected historic of Sir Gwy, Earle of

Warwick, surnamed the Ileremite; begun by Don Lidgate monck

of St. Edmundes Berye; but now dilligentlie exquired from all

antiquitic, by John Lane . 1G21." This mention of Lydgate is

mendy in reference to his short poem about Guy's fijj;ht with

Colbrand, and his death in tin; hermitage. The present work, on

the other hand, goes through all the advcnitures of Sir (tuv, and

those of llainborno his son. As for Lane himself, Milton's

nephew, Edward Phillips (born 1630) gives an acicount of him in

No. Liv. of Theatrum Poetarum (published Ijy Phillips in 1(J75),

and calls him "a fine old Queen Elizabeth's gentleman, who was

living within my remembrance."

The Sonnet by John Jlilton the elder is headed :
" .lohannes

Melton, Londinensis Ciues, amico suo viatieo, in Poesis Ljiudem .

2 K
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S.D. r." It begins: "If virtewo this bee not! what is? fell

qnick !

"

The Introduction is addressed :
" To all lievoical knightes, and

illnsfrions Ladies," etc. It begins: "After, naj' before all yonr

secnlar aft'aires, vonchsafe to accept to your recreations the pleasant

historie of this vertuous paire," f. 4. But this Introduction is

crossed out, and Lane no doubt intended to rewrite it.

The Prologue is headed, " The Poet Lidgates Complaint," and

begins : " Provokd ! out of my grave I com on cause,

to plaine the breach of Allegorick lawes." f. 7.

The argument of each canto is in a six-line stanza. The poem

itself begins:

" Aurora blushinge on bright Thetis glasse,

in sweetest flowringe time of ioious may,

vp bownd the tri s>;es of iier orient face,

and dond of cristal dropps an amice gray,

which promisd to her flockes a golden daie

:

I'ose ear iier husband left his sable bedd,

hill toppes to seeke for aier, helth, lu<tiehead."

f. 7 b.

The 2Cth canto describes a Court of Poets, summoned by the

Ghost of Lydgate, to decide upon the claims of Sir Guy to rank

amongst the worthies. It ends :

"to theraultes next, Croniclers, and tlie rest,

who him observed, thus palminge iiis bare brest."

f. 131 b.

"The Poet Lidgates Epiloge" begins:

"By promise, I from cloister com againe,

my Guion 's right amidd yee all to dainie."

f. 131 b, col. 2.

It ends :

"Don Lidgate smilinge, tooke his leave of those,

so all the Court by his exampl arose

and at his partinge Titan (as mote liold),

flunge both his emptie liandes, of gladsom gold,

of which the Poetes caught, ells nouglit, for toe,

hoe laugliinge, till had near an eye to see."

To this are added the words, "Finis John Lane,'" and the copy

of the "Licence" already given. The present copy is ii\ the
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same Imuil, and bears tlie same date (1G21), as a fair copy of

another work by the same author, entitled, "Tritons Trumpet to

the twelve monethcs," in the Royal Collection, 17. B. xv.

Tiie Sonnet by John Milton the elder has been printed from

this volume by Joseph Hunter in No. III. of his Critical and
Eistorieal Tracts, entitled, Milton : A sheaf of Gleanings (London,

1850), p. 13, togetlier with remarks on Lane and his writings.

Hunter hiis been followed, both as to tlie Sonnet and the remarks,

by David Masson, in his Life of Milton, vol. i. (1859), pp. -12-3.

Additional 27,879. Percy Folio, pp. 232-234.

"GuYE: AND Amarant." How Guy, wlien on a pilgrimage

in the Holy Land, kills the giant Amaraiit, and releases his

prisoners. In 33 six-line stauzas. English.

This is a portion of The famous historie of Guy Earl of
WaricicJc, a poem in 12 cantos, by Samuel Rowlands. The first

printed edition is dedicated to Philip Herbert, Earl of Mont-

gomery, K.G., and it must have beeu printed before 1630 at least,

for in that year Philip succeeded to the earldom of Pembroke.

Samuel Rowhmds was also the author of many satirical poems

and epigrams, and two or three religious poems, which were

published between 1598 and 1628.

The present extract from the Historie of Guy contains the

whole of Canto x. (erroneously headed in the first printed edition

" Canto ix.") with the exception of the first 20 stauzas.

Beg. :
" Guye: iourneyed ore the sanctifyed ground

wheras the Jewes fayre citye soiueti[me] stood."

Ends :
" ambitious pryd hath hurt me all it can,

I goe to mortifii! a sinfull man."

Printed in Bishop Purcfs Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (1867),

pp. 136-143 : having been previously printed by Percy in his

Reliques.

2 K 2
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Additional 27,879. Percy Folio, p. 254.

Preceded by a gap of 3 leaves, whieli originally contained the end of
" Durham Feilde," the whole ballad of " King Estmcre," and the beginning

of the following ballad.

Guy and Phillis : (a title written by Bp. Percy). A frag-

ment, relating Guy's feats against three monsters in England,

liis return to Warwick, and his life and death at the hermitage.

Told in the first person. Imperfect at the beginning : 48 lines

remaining. English.

Beg.: " In winsor fforrcst I did slay

a bore of passing might and streught."

Printed in Bhhop Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (1867),

pp. 2U1-2 ; with the tirst portion (88 lines) at ]ip. 608-9, reprinted

from Ritson's Ancient Songs and Ballads. " This ballad (says

Ritson) was entered on the Stationers books 5th .January ir)!(l-2."

It was a short summary of the whole life of Guy.

Additional 27,879. Percy Folio, pp. 349-357.

" GrY AND CoLEBUANDE." The pocm begins with telling

how the Danish King, " Auelocke," has advanced to Winchester,

and has challenged the English King, Athelstan, to find any man
to meet the Danish champion, a Giant, who is not named in the

course of tliis poem. The rest of the narrative, ending with

Guy's death in the hermitage, is substantially the same as tiiat

versified by Lydgate from Girardus Cornubiensis. Written in six-

line stanzas, some of which are defective, interspersed with a few

stanzas of nine or twelve lines each. In three Parts, contaiuin":

633 lines. English.

Begins: " When meate and diinke is great plentye

Then lonls and ladyes still wil be.

And sitt, and solace lythe."

Ends :
" And that wee may on dooniesday

(^oinc to the blissc that shall ft'ur aye,

\\ ilh aii'rclls to reiiiaiiK'."
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Printed iu Bisliop Perei/s Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (ISfJS),

pp. 527-549. A very similar poem, in 300 twelve-line stanzas, a

few of which are defective, forms the second part of the romance

of Guy in tlie 14th cent. Auchinlcck i\li5. at Edinburgh. The
Auchinleck copy was largely quoted by George Ellis, in his

specimens of Earhj English Metrical Bomances, and was edited by

Turubull for the Abbotsford Club (1840). It gives the Danish

king opposed to Athelstan the ordinary English form of his name,

Anlaf; it names the giant througliout as Colbrand ; and it is

written iu good style and metre. A few of the details, however,

which are peculiar to the present copy, are not without some

merit.

Royal 12. C. xii. fT. 3.J-60b.

Vclhim ; early sivth cent. Octavo ; fF. 28, having 37 to 41 lines to a

page, as far as f, 53, wlicrc the hand changes, the rest of the article having

30 to 31 lines to a page. With initials iu red. Iu a vohune of miscellanea

in Latin, French and English, in various hands of the early 14th cent.,

among which arc :

1. Service in Commemoration of ! 4. A version of the Brut, down to

Thomas of Lancaster (lieheaded
|

1312, in English verse, f. G2.

1321), followed by hymns and
j

5. Amys and Amyllioun, in French

by various odds and cuds. f. 1. I verse, f G'J.

2. Key to prophetical Figures,
I

6. Rules for hu'ky and unlucky

prophetical verses, etc. f. 14.
!

moons, for chiromancy (with

3. The present article, ff. 33-60 b. I figures), etc. flf. 77-123 b.

FuLK Fitz-Warin. An historical romance of outlaw life in

the IMarches of Wales, and in otlier parts of England, with some

adventures in the Orkneys, in Spain, and in liarbary, from 1201

lo 1203. Originally written iu octosyllabic verses, but hero

inartificially turned into prose, some of the verses still

remaining intact. French.

It begins with a story liovv, in the time of William the

Conqueror, Payn Peverel overcame a devil in the body of the

Cornish giant Geomagog, who used to haunt a ruined British town

in Shropshire known as " Chastiel Bran," and how the Peverels

built a castle in that neighbourhood, which grew into the town

called " bluunche ville englois whytyntone " (f. 35), that is
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Wliittiiigfon near Oswestry. The romance retains, in tliis intro-

ductory legend, eighteen lines of the original Poem, being a

Merlinesque prophecy about " la blanche laiinde," as repeated by

Geomaiiog (f. 34 1>). It then relates how Gwaryu (or Waryn)

de Meez won the hand of Melette Peverel at a tournament ; and

how their son, the first Fulk Fitz-Warin, distinguished as Fulk le

Erun, married a daughter of Joce de Dinan (so named from

Dinham, afterwards Ludlow), and left behind him Fulk (the hero

of this romance) and four other sous, who were brought up by

Henry li. with his own children. Prince John, it here relates,

quarrelled one day with young Fulk over a chess-board, and

struck him with the board, but was beaten in return so severely

that he never forgave it. Meanwhile a "Welsh prince, Eoger of

Powis, has taken Whittington, and his son Maurice is confirmed iu

its possession at the accession of King John. Fulk renounces his

allegiance, and he is outlawed (f. 42 b).

Fulk now roams through the forests of England, together with

his four brothers; his cousins, Audolf de Bracy and Baudwyn de

Hodeuet ; his friends, Sir Thomas Corbet and John Malveysyn
;

and many famous cross-bowmen. Chief among his followers of

the second rank is John do Rampayne, a jongleur, who not only

excels in singing and playing, and wielding a quarter-staff, but

who also knows all the uses of herbs, and thus can dress a

wound, or can discolour and distort his features, to suit his

convenience.

The outlaws are twice compelled to quit England, and their

sea adventures soon become wildly romantic. They are driven

about by storms up to the Orkneys and down to Spain and

Barbary, and they encounter strange men, slay a dragon, and

rescue a princess.

A few of the details of their English adventures are probably

correct ; others are certainly fictitious. Fulk seizes all the

goods which he finds going to Court, and clothes his own men

with the spoils. He spares all private goods; yet he gets an ill

repute, and one night he catches a certain Piercs de Eruvyle,

who is robbing luider the name of Fulk Fitz-Warin. lie forces

Pieres to behead his own men, and then he beheads Pieres himself.

He assumes various disguises. As a monk ho misleads the king's

knights, who are iiunting him. As a collier in AVindsor Forest lie
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mislcails tlic king himself, uiid captures liini ; Imt hu trusts the

King's word and lets him go, and ho is hunted again.

In the middle of Fulk's outlaw life a strange event occurs.

He is privately summoned to Canterbury, whicli he enters as a

merchant, and there he has an interview with Archbishop Hubert
" le Botiler " (that is to say, witli Hubert Walter, whose nephew

founded the Irish family of Butler). Tiie Arclibishop tells him
that his late brother, " Thebaud le Botiler " (or more correctlj',

Theobald Walter) has left a widow, Mahaud, who is persecuted by

King Jolm ; and he [)ersuades FuJk to marry her. Fulk takes his

wife into the forest, and is mocked by his companions and called

" hosebaunde," f. 45. Miihaud generally finds a refuge in one or

another castle, when slie is expecting a chdd ; but on one occasion

she prematurely bears a son on a Welsii mountain, and christens

him John at the '' fontaigne de puceles": the child lives, and is

confirmed as Fulk (f. 48 b).

One more incident must be noticed. A certain Sir James of

Normandy accuses the English barons of purposely letting Fulk

escape, a charge which is hotly denied by " lloudulf," Earl of

Chester (f. 53 b). Sir James now leads the pursuit, but is

captured himself and forced to exchange arms with Fulk ; and the

latter brings him gagged and bound to the King, and then gallops

away after the other Fitz-Warins. Koudulf of Ciiester, however,

comes up to them, and begs them to surrender, pledging his

honour for their safety ; but Fulk, who addresses llondulf as

" sire cosyn," refuses (f. 54 b). The Fitz-Warinsare now worsted;

Fulk faints for loss of blood, and is carried off by his men, and ids

brother William is taken prisoner. William is, long afterwards,

rescued from his guards at ^\'estminster by Jolui de luuin)aync.

The romance concludes witli a short account of the submission

and pardon of Fulk ; of the death of his wit'e, ]\ra]iau(], and his

marriage with Clarice de Auberville; and of his blindness in his

later years. This portion retains 46 lines of tiie original poem
(ff, 56-GO b), connecting " la blanche launde," that is, Wiiittington,

with a legend of the Graal, and explaining how the Merlinesquo

prophecy about it (see f. 34 b) was fullilled by Fulk Fitz-Warin.

On turning from the romance to historical documents, we find

that the romancer has entirely forgotten Fulk I., who died before

Michaelmas, 1171, but that the other genealogical matters seem
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ti) bi' iairiy correct. It is quite cortaiu that Fiilk II., wlio dird

before Micliaelmas, 1198, really married Haweis de Diiian ; that

the Fitz-Warins bad loiifr-staudino- claims to the castle of

A\'liittin_;j;ton ; tliat the castle was delivered over to the Welsh
prince Meuric ; tliat Fulk III. consequently rebelled in 1201 ; and

that his outlawry was revoked ou the 15th November, 1203.

Among the fifty-two names of his companions attached to the

pardon are those of William Fitz-Fulk and Pliilip and Ivo Fitz-

Warin, probably all three of them brothers of Fulk III. ; and also

those of Baldwin de Hodeuet and William Malveissin : (see liofuU

Lift. Pat., ed. by Hardy in 1835, p. 3(!). It is also certain that

Fnlk III. married Blatilda, the widow of Theobald Walter : (see

Eott. Lift. Pat., p. 74, col. 2). On the other liand, it is c(pially

certain that Tlieobald Walter is mentioned as still alive on the

4th August, 1205, though lie seems to have died before the 8th

October of that year: (see Rotull Litt. Clans., ed. by Hardy in

1833, pp. 44, 54). It scarcely needed this last piece of evidence

to discredit the story about Archbishop Hubert Walter. In like

manner we may feel quite certain that Fulk did not capture King

John once or twice; and it is almost su])erfluous to examine the

evidence afforded by John's Itinerary, which shows that he was in

Normandy, instead of Windsor or Westminster, during the greater

part of the outlawry, and that he was never at that time in

Gloucester, as he is here represented.

It is evident indeed that, when our romancer was detailing the

deeds of the live Fitz-Warins, his mind often reverted to those of

the Qnatrc fils Aymon ; to the fatal quarrel between lienaut do

Montaul)an and Charlemagne's nephew, over the chessboard ; t(j

the taunts of Roland against Ogier for sparing his outlawed

cousins and to lli(diard's appearing before (Miailemagne in the

arms of the kuiglit sent to capture him. It is probably owing to

the same Chanson that Fulk, like Kenaut, releases his sovereign

when he has him completely at his mercy. On the other hand, it

seems to be oidy a curious coiucidenci! that Fulk, like Ivenant,

is married to a wife named Clarice ; for amongst the fine-rolls for

1250 there is one, relative to a Kentish law-suit, in which the

suitors arc '' Fulco filius Warini et Claricia uxor ejus": (see

Exccrpta e Eot. Fin., ed. by Charles Kobons, 1836, p. 8it). In

short, the romancer takes many liberties witli his subject ; but
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some of his statements ()rovo iinexpectedly true ; aiid even when

lie asserts that Fiilk's first wife, Mahaud, shared in the wandering

life of lie-r iinsband, he may only be confusing; the earlier and

later adventures of his hero. Fulk rose again in arms in the

Easter week (19-25 Apr.) of 1215, and joined Robert Fitz-Walter

;

and it was not till more than a year after King John's death that

Fnlk made his peace again, and obtained res(;izen of his lands,

namely in Nov. 1217. He continued to be regarded as a dan-

gerous Baron Marcher; and in Nov. 1222, the Earl of Chester was

urged to inspect the fortifications going on at Whittington Castle,

and to see that they were not made stronger than was required

for the purpose of resisting the ^Velsh (Rot. Lift. Glaus., i. p. 520,

col. 2). There are indications that Fnlk IV. acted for his father

iluring the last years of his life; and this again favours an asser-

tion made by the romancer, namely, that he was blind IVir seven

years. He seems to have died before August, 1260.

Leland refers, in his Collectanea, vol. i. (1770), p. 23fi, to " an

olde French Historie yn Kime of the Actes of the Guarines ;
" and

he then gives an abstract of the latter part, which might have

been drawn up from the present copy. That the poem was the

original of the two is quite evident, so many of the verses having

been here retained. Thomas Wright, in his edition of the romance

(pp. vi., vii.), has shown how easily a passage of twenty-four lines of

verse can be restored, and here and there a couplet has been left

quite unaltered. Thus, when Sir John Lesti-ange on one occasion

spies Fulk and cries out, " Ore seynours a Fouke tons," the text goes

on, " Fouke respond cum orgoilous certes fet il e Fouke a tons
"

(f. 47 b). But the present copy of the prose Romance seems to

have been transcribed before 1320 ; therefore the original poem

must almost certainly have been composed before the death of the

hero's grandson, Fulk V., in 1311. The author was intimately

acquainted with Shropshire, where his local descriptions and

allusions must have rendered his work an especial favourite; but

we have evidence that it was soon more generally known, for

Pierri' de liangtoft, of Bridlington in Yorksliiro, when writing

(probably before 1320) about the outlaw life of Robert Bruce in

130G, says :

—

•' Dn boyuere dam waryn/luy rey robyn ad bu.

Ke citez ct viles/pcrdist par lescu .
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Aprcs ea la I'oiest/forseiiez et nu .

So pesceit oue la beste/de eel lierl)e cru

.

Siiu liuru le teiiioyuu/luy quels tie luy est In."

(Cotton M8., Julius A. v., f. 170.)

Leland lias i;iven au abstract (.f the whole of this Romauee ; but

the tirst portion of it is ilerived from '' an old English boke yu

Eyme" (see Collectanea, vol. i. pp. 2oO-G). Thus we tind that in

the time of Henry VIII., though the story of Fulk had long

ceased to be popular, and hail given way to Robin Hood, yet it

was still accessible to stmleuts, both in French and English. Rut

no one since Leland has noticed the English poem, and the

French nanative is only known to exist in the present copy.

In Elizabethan times, however, we suddenly find Fnlk's first

wife making a sort of partial reappearance, in the character of

Maid Marian. There were three Matildas, who were popularly

supposed to have beeu persecuted by King John. The most

historical of these was Slatilda de Braose. iShe was imprisoned,

with her sou and her son's wife, in 1210, some (Matthew Paris

and otners) say at Windsor, but another chronicler says at Corfe

Castle (see a volume published by the Soc. de I'Hist, de France in

lS-10), and they were all starved to death. The second was

Fuik's wile Mahaud, who (as we have seen) was the widow of

Tlieobald Walter. Tlie tiiird was the daughter of Rubeit Fitz-

Walter. The only authority tliat can be <|U'ited for the story

of the tliinl Jlatilda is the Ciironicle of Dunmow, of wiiic-h one

cojiy of the 16th century remains, in the Cotton ]\IS., Cleopatra,

C. iii. (If. 281-7), but wliich was [irobably begun by Nicholas de

Brumfeld, a canon of Dunmow in the latter part of tlic Kith

century. It is there stated that when Uiibert Fitz-Walter llod to

F^rauce in 1213, his daughter took refuge in Dunmow Priory,

where John, after a vain attempt at seduction, poisoned her.

Now all these three Jfatildas may be said to appear in the two

plays, known as The Doiviifall and The Death of Robert Earle of

lluntington, by Anthony Munday and Henry Chettle, which are

(irst nienlioncd in Hen>-lowc's Diary in Feb. and Nov. 1598.

Two of them indeed appear in their own names, Matilda de

Rraose (or Bruce) and JIalilda Fit/.-Walter; and tiie one is

starved at Windsor and the other is poisoned at Dunmow in the

second play. But in tht^ lirst play Matilda Fitz-\\';dter escapes
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the sulicilutiuiis of Juliu by joining lier newly-married luisluuid

ill Sherwood, where tliey are called Kohin Hood mid Maid Marian.

This is clearly owing to a couibiiiation of tlio second and tliird

Matilda:). It may have been effected by the course of tradition,

or it may have been the arbitrary work of a single author. But

if the romance of Fulk Fitz-Warin had been known to either

Munday or Cliettle, other portions of it would almost certainly

have appeared in plays or novels or ballads. Now, Munday

introduces the piece as a rehearsal, conducted by John Skelton

the poet, who himself plays Friar Tuck, with a view to perlorming

it before Henry VIII. And it is not at all unlikely that it was

really founded upon a May-day Pageant devised by Skelton, but

not important enough to be specified in the list of his works in his

Garlande of Laurell. We know that Skelton did write Interludes,

of which one still remains, Maguyfycence ; and Anthony Wood
tells us that at Diss in Norfolk, where Skelton was rector, he was

"esteemed more fit for the stage than the pew or pulpit." Thus

there was no man more likely than Skelton to devise a new

llobin Hood pageant for his old pupil, Henry A'lII. And again,

there was no man more likely to celebrate the stoiy of Matilda

Fitz-Walter, for the patron of his living was Robert, Lord Fitz-

Walter, who was himself a liatelilTe, but who had inherited the

lordship of Diss through his grandiuotlier, the last of the old

Fitz-Walters.* But whether Skelton may have read the then

accessible poem about Fulk, afterwards described by Leland, or

whether either he or Munda}- may have received the story in its

composite form, it is pretty evident that the two reputed objects

of King John's desire, Matilda Walter and Matilda Fitz-Walter,

have become blended together into the Jlaid Jlarian of the play

Tiie Romance begins :
" En le temps de Aueryl. e may . (plant

les piees e les herbes reuerdissent e eliescune chose viuaunte

recouro vertue beaute e force " etc., " donqe deit home remembrer

des aueutures e pruesses nos auncestres," etc. It goes on :

—

" Seygnours vus auez oy eyuz ces houres qe William Btistard Due

de Normandie vynt ou grant gent,' etc. It ends :
— " Cesti Fouke

* The earldom of Huntingdon was vacant from about 1487 to 1.529 ; and,

as the Fitz-Walters were lineally descended from the daughter of the first

Simon de St. Liz, Earl of Huntingdon, this may have suggested to Skelton

the idea of giving that title to the husband of JIatilda Fitz-Walter.
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reiiiist sejit auiiz veogle e 8oftri boneinent sa ])enaiince/riaine

Clarire morust e fust enseiiely a la Nouele abbeye/apres qi mort

F[onke
I

ne vesqui qe vn au/e morust a blaiincheuyle e a grant

lioiiour lust enterre a la Xonele abbeye/de la alme de cui/dieus eit

merci Joste le aiiter gist le cors/d€iis eit merci de tous vifs e

mortz Amen."

First published by Fraiicisque Michel in 1840; again, for the

Warton Club, by Tiiomas Wright, in 1855; and again, at the

end of Ralph de Coggeshall in the Ivolis Series, edited by Josepli

Stepheuson, in 1875. It had previously been used by Thonms
AVright, in his History of LudJoiv, 1852. The ]'ublie Rolls are

lull of entries about Fulk, and the other Fitz-Warins, and these

liave been collected by the l\ev. W. P]yton, in his Antiquities of

Shropsliire, under the heading of Brosidey in vol. ii. (1855),

pp. 2-12; Aiberbury and Bauseley in vol. vii. (1858), pp. 67-99 ;

and Whittington in vol. xi. (18G0), pp. 29-42.

Harl. 7334. ft'. .59-70 b.

Vellum; koou after 14.00. Quarto; ff. 12, having 88 lines to <i papc.

Inserteil iu one of the earliest coi)ies of Cliaucer"s Canterbury Tales. The

present article, commonly known as the Cookes Tale of Gamelyn, is jirecciled

in all the MSS. by a Fragment of a real Chaucerian Cookes Tale. This

Fragment is brought down in all our other MSS. to the 58th line, where it

was probably left unfinished by Chaucer. In the present MS., however, the

Fragment stops at the 48th line, and the last couplet (lines 47-48) is written

out in one long line, thus: "And I'us fe ioly prentys had his leue ii Now
let hym ryot al fe night or Icue." Thus it was evidently the deliberate

intention of the scribe to begin the present article on a clear p.ago. Agiun,

the last page of the present article contains only 27 lines instead of 38,

leaving a blank of eleven lines at the bottom ; whereas the other Prologues

and Tales follow each other with a small interval, a blank of five lines

occurring indeed in one instance (at the end of Chaucer's own Prologue,

f. 206 b), but in all the other cases a blank of only one or two lines being

left. Owing to the exceptional treatment of the present article, it occupies

a (piirc and a half all to itself. The leaves both of the jireceding Fragment

and of the jiresent article arc lu\aded " The Kookes Tallo " throughout, but

in a later hand. At tlic foot of the Fragment (f. C8 b) the following direction

is added in another hand. " Jcy commencera le fable de Ciamelyne;" and

also four headings, namely, " The gamelyne " (f. 59) and " The joiig

ganielyne" (ff. 62, 66, 6)9). It is followed liy the JIan of I.awcs Prologue.

Jn the other British Museum MSS., six in nundicr, which contain the Tale

of Gamelyn, it occurs in the same i)lace in the Collection, but witluiul any
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such peculiarities. Hence it may bo fairly infrrrctl that the present 3I.S.,

if not absolutely the tirst copy made of the collected Tales, was probably

the first that included the Gamelyn.

Tai.e of G.vmelyn. a tale bL-longinj; to the Robin TTood

cycle. In i'02 liues of long ballad metre. Englhh.

It has been very plausibly suggested that Chaucer had intended

to work up this ballad into a poem of his own, and that it was

thus found among his papers, and inserted in tlie Cauterbuiy

Tales, by a literary executor ; and this theory gains some support

by the arrangement mentioned above.

The tale is as follows :
—" Sire Johan of Boundys," when lying

on his death-bed, divides his lands and goods between his three

sons, Johan, Ote, and Gamelyn. But Gamelyn, being quite a

little child, is left under the charge of Johan, and is neglected

and illtreated for sixteen years. He gains a ram and a ring one

day at a wrestling match, and invites home all tlie spectators.

When the guests are gone, the two brothers have a mortal quarrel,

and Gamelyn is chained up as a madman. He is released by an

old servant of his father's, named Adam the Spencer ; tliey escape

into the woods, and Gamelyn becomes King of the Outlaws. Joliaii

is made sheriff of the county and captures Gamelyn, but the latter

is bailed out by the second brother, Ote. Gamelyn returns just

in time to save his bail, and he takes forcible possession of tlie

Sheriff's Court, holds a mock trial upon Johan, and hangs him.

This tale was used by Thomas Lodge, during a voyage that he

made with Captain Clarke to the Azores and the Canaries in 1.587

or 1588 (see David Laing's Introduction to Lodge's Defence of

Poetry, Shakespeare Society, 1853, p. xxiv.), as the foundation for

his novel, Eosalynde : Eujthues Golden Legacie, which was jjublished

in 1590, and republished in J. P. Collier's Shakespeare's Library.

In this novel tlie old knight is Sir John of Bordeaux, his three

sons are Saladyne, Fernandine, and Rosader, and the scene is

transferred to Bordeaux and the Forest of Ardennes ; but Lodge

has retained the name of the old serving man, Adam Spencer.

Lodge added a second plot; and this, interspersed with many
pastoral poems, formed the larger portion of his novel. Tiie

King of the Outlaws, who receives Rosader and Adam Spencer,

proves to be Gerismond, the King of France, who has been

dethroned by a usui'per, Torismond. Gerismond's daughter
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Knsalynd, who lias seen Rosader at tlie wrestling match, and is in

love with him, is ibrced to leave the French Court, and she flies

to the Ardennes in man's disguise, calling herself Ganimede.

She is accompanied in her flight by Torismond's daughter Alinda,

who call-; herself Alieiia ; and tliey live for a time among the

sheplierds, one of wliom is JLiiitanns, the lover of Phmhe.

Shakespeare has dramatised this novel in "As You Like It."

The father is there mentioned as Sir Ixowland de Duis, and his

three sons appear as Oliver, Jaqucs de Bois. and Orlando. 'J'he

rightful and usurping sovereigns are named Duke Senior and

Duke Fredei'iek ; Alinda becomes Celia, thougli her adopted

name is still Aliena, and Montanus is called Sylvius. On the

otlier baud, the names of llosalind (or Ganimede), Phcebe, and

Adam Spencer are left unchanged. The characters of the

melancholy Jaques, Touchstone, and Audrey, were introduced by

Sliakespeare himself.

"Gamelyn" was not printed till more than a hundred years

after Shakespeare's death. But, as Charles Kuight observes, in

bis Studies of Shakespeare (1849), p. 294, there is no reason why
Shakespeare should not have known it as well as Lodge, and

Lodge follows some of the passages almost word for word ; and

Knight adduces further evidence (pp. 296-7) to show that Shake-

speare borrowed a few touches from the poem, which are not to

be found in the novel.

Tlie name of Adam Spencer is common to all tliree works;

but whereas, both in the poem and the novel, Adam handles a

staff almost as nimbly as Gamelyn, in the play no nu'iitiou is

made of this, and he is merely represented as a liale old man
" almost fourscore " years of age (Act ii., sc. iii.). Shakespeare is

said to have played the character himsidf. The play was probul)ly

written in (or shortly before) the year IGUU. It was iirst published

in the Folio of 1623.

The present copy of "Gamelyn " may be considered as divided

into six Fittes, which are indicated by the opening words, " LilheJ)

and Icstne})," occurring at linos 1 (f. 59), 169 (f. 61), 289 (f. 62 b),

341 (f. 63), 5.51 (f. (56), and 769 (f. 69). It is the fullest copy in

our collections. Tlie following are the omissions in the other

cojties:

—

Lines 22-5 arc omitted in Sloane 1G86.
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Linos 2(53-5 are omitted in Luiisdowiie 851.

Linus 281-2 are omittwl in Sloane 1GS5, Royal 18. C. ii.,

Hail. 1758, and Sloane 1686.

Line "283 is omitted in Ivoyal 18. C. il. and Rloane 16S6.

Lines 311-4 are omitted in Ijansdowno 851.

Lines 375-7 are omitted in Sloane 1685, Royal 18. C. ii.. and

Ilarl. 1758 (but the scribe of the Harley 51S. lias liere added a line

to complete a couplet).

Lines 441-2 and line 496 are omitted in Sloane 1685.

Line 508 and lines 601-2 are omitted in Royal 17. D. xv.

Line 731 is omitted in Lansdowne 851 and Royal 18. C. it.

Lines 733 and lines 769-70 are omitted in Lansdowne 851.

Jjines 813-14 are omitted in Sloane 1685, Royal 18. 0. ii.,

Harl. 1758, Sloane 1686, and Royal 17. D. xv.

Lines 856-7 are omitted in Royal 17. V. xv.

Most of these omissions are due to mistakes caused by some

repetition of a rhyme ; but, in the case of Lansdowne 851, six out

of the eleven lines omitted belong to the openings of two of the

Fittes, beginning, " Lithe)) and lestne))" (11. 341-4 of the jiresent

MS. at ff. 63-63 b, and 11. 76ii-70 at f. 6!)).

The ])resent copy has no I'rologue. It begins:

"LitheJ) and lestne)? and herkne)) aright

And ^e schnl heere a talkyng of a doughty knight

Sire Johan of Bonndys was his right name

He cowde of norture ynoughe and mocliil of game."

Ends

:

" Thus wan Gamelyn liis lond and his leede

And wrak him of his enemys and ([uyt hem here meede

And sire Ote his bro))er made him his heir

And si))))en wedded Gamelyn/a wyf bojie good and feyr

They lyueden to gidere/whil )>at crist wolde

And si])e:i was Gamelyn granen vuder moolde

And so sclial we alle may ))er no man fle

God biyug vs to J'e joye ))at euor schai be. AMEN."
"Gamelyn" was first printed in 1721, in the edition of the

Works of Geoffrey Chaucer, prepared by John Urry, Student of

Christ Church, Oxford, who had died in 1714, aged 51. Urry

makes a few prefatory remarks (p. 36), saying: "In all the MSS.

it is called the Cooke's Tale, and therefore I call it so in like
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manner : But lia'l I found it without an Inscription, and had been

left to my Fiiucy to have bestow'd it on which of the riigiims I

had pleas'd, I should certainly have adjudg'd it to the Squire's

Yeoman ; who tho as minutely describ'd by Ciiaucer, and clia-

racteriz'd in the third place, yet I find no Tale of his in any cif

the MS.S." And accordingly Urry places a " Picture " of the

Squire's Yeoman at the head of this tale, though he entitles it

the " Coke's Tale of Gamelyn." Tiie present copiy was printed

by Thomas Wright, in vol. i. of his edition of the "Canterbury

Tales," No. Lxviir. of the Percy Society (1047), pp. 17(1-281.

Wriglit has omitted one couplet, and thus his edition contains

only DUO lines; and in consequence of this, and also of wrong

nunieiation between his 11. 230-300, and again at his 11. 810 and

890, the Percy volume apjjcars as if it only contained 893 lines.

Wright's edition was reprinted in the " Universal LiLiraiy," pub-

lished (without date) by Nathaniel Cooke, and "Gamelyn " occurs

there at pp. 50-58, with some of the old misnumeratiou un-

altered, so that the lines are reckoned as 896. The omitted

couplet consists of lines 601-2 of the present copy (f. 66 b), where

it runs

:

"Adam seyde Gamelyn what be now })y reedes

Here conijj J)e sclierreue and wil haue oure heeJes."

Tiie next line, as it stands here, is
—"Adam sayde Gamelyn my

reed is now }'is''; and it is probable tliat this repetition has caused

\\'right to miss the c luplet. A similar omission, however, is found

in Roy. 17. D. xv. f. 75 b, where the last-mentioned line begins,

" Adam seyde to Ganielync." The jihrase " to (r." is used in ail

our other 31iS8. ; and this certainly convoys tlie correct sense; of

the passage, for it is always Adam who plays tlu: part of coun-

sellor. .
• .• .

Lansdowne 851. il". r)4b-G5.

Vellum; early xvtli cent. Folio ; ff. 1;2, having 42 lines to a paKC With

coloured initials, ami an illuminated initial and liorilcr at the heginning.

iTiserted among the Canterlinry Tales, being jireceded by tho iinjierfect

Coke's Tale (in 58 lines, ending "A sclioppe /and swyned for his /sus-

tenance"), and followed by the Man of Lawos Prologue (beg. "Owro/oito

sauhc / welo jat fe bricht Sonne ").

Tale ok Gamelyn. In 888 long lines of ballad metre.

With a Piologue of 1 lines in similar metre. Enc/Ush.
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All the pages are headed " ]>c Coke," aud there is a Colophon,

—

" Explicit fabula Coci." The Prologue is as follows :

—

" Fve ))er/one/it is/so foule . I . wil iiowe tell no forjjere/

For schame/of J^e harlotrie J)at sewej? after/

A velany it/were J^are of more to spelle

Bot of a knylite and his sonnes/my tale . I . wil lorjie telle."

f. 54 b.

The Tale begins

:

" And J?ere fore/listenej' . and herkenej> J>is tale ariht."

Ends:
" God bringe vs/to \>at Ioye/J'a[t]euer/sehal be/Amen."

Printed by the Chaucer Society in Lansdoime MS. (No. 851),

Part II. (1869), and also in the Appendix to their Six-texf Print,

Group A.

Harley 1758. ff. 46-55.

Vellum; xvth cent. Folio; £f. 10, having 47 lines to a page. With the

initials of each paragraph ornamented with red and blue. Preceded by the

first 21 lines of the Coke's Prologue, aud followed by the Man of Lawes
Prologue. One leaf has been lost at the beginning (between ff. 45 and 46),

which must have contained the rest of the Coke's Prologue, etc., together

with the first 13 lines of the present article.

Tale of Gamelyn. In 881 lines (13 having been lost at the

beginning). English.

All the pages are headed " The Coke's Tale," and there is a

Colophon—" Here endith the Cokis tale."

It begins with the line :

" Alle the londe that he hadde it was purchas."

Ends : " God bryng vs to the icy that euyr schalle be."

Printed by the Chaucer Society, together with the first thirteen

lines of the copy iu Eoyal 17 D. xv., as an Appendix to the

Hengivrt MS., Part II. (1869), and also in the Appendix to their

Six-text Print, Group A.

2 L
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Royal 18. C. ii. ff. .:.6b-67b.

Vellum; svth cent. Folio; ff. 12, having 41 lines to a page. With an

illuminated initial at the l>eginning. Preceded by the Cooke's Tale in

58 lines, and followed by the Man of Lawcs Prologue.

Tale of Gamelyn. Iu 893 lines. With a Prologue of two

lines. English.

All the pages are headed " The Cooke." The Prologue is as

follows :
" But here of I wil passe as now

And of ^ong Gamelyne I wil telle ^ow."

After this comes the Title :
" The tale of ^oug Gamelyn."

The Tale begins

:

" [LJithen and listenyth and herkenyth a right."

Ends

:

" God bring vs to J'e love pat euer shal be."

Printed by the Chaucer Society at the end of the Ellesmere MS.,

Part II. (18U9), and also in the Appendix to tlieir Six-text Print,

Group A.

Sloane 1685. ff. 51 b-02 b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Folio : ff. 12, having 36 lines to a page. With an

initial in blue, flourished with red. Inserted among the Canterbury Tales,

being preceded by the Cookes Tale in 57 lines only (one having been

omitted by accident), and followed (after a gap of two leaves) by the 68th

line of the Man of Lawcs Prologue.

Tale of Gamelyn. A Fragment, in 816 long lines of ballad

metre. With a Prologue of two lines. English.

All the pages are lieaded " Tlie Cooke." The Prologue is as

follows :
—" But here of I wil passe as now

And of ^ong Gamelyne I w il t(dle 50U."

After this comes the Title :
" The tale of 3;ong Gamelyn."

The I'ale begins

:

"Erthen and listeneth am! herkenyth a right."

It breaks off with the line :

"For I wil be lusticc pis day domes to deiiie."

This, which is line 816 of the present cop)% answers to line 826

of Harl. 7334.
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PriBted by the Chaucer Society, togfetlier with tlie last 71 lines

of Koyal 17 D. xv., as an Appendix to the Camhriihjc MS.,

Part II. (1869), and also in the Appendix to tlieir Six-text Print,

Group A.

Sloane 1686. ff. n-sob.

Paper; svth cent. Folio; ff. 16, Laving from 28 to 30 liucs to a page.

Witli initials in blue, flourished iritli red. Preceded by the Cookes Tale in

58 lines, and followed by the Man of Lawcs Prologue.

Tale of Gamelyn. In 893 lines. English.

The pages are headed " g Amelyn." Title: "The tale of

Gamelyn . tokle be the Cooke."

The Tale begins

:

" Lithe and listeneth and herkeneth arighte."

Ends

:

"God bryng vs to tlie ioye that enyr slialle be Amen."
Colophon :

" Here enditli the Cookes tale of Gamelyn."

Royal 17. D. xv. ff. 6(5 b-79 b.

Paper ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. li, having from 31 to 38 lines to a page.

With the first initial in blue flourished with red, and other initials in red.

Preceded by the Cookes Tale in 58 lines, and followed by the Man of Lawcs
Prologue.

Tale of Gamelyn. In 895 lines. English.

All the pages are headed " iiij." (meaning Tale iv.), and the

Tale has also the following heading :
—" Her endethe o tale of the

Cooke and her folowythe a nother tale of the same cooke."

It begins

:

" Lythene and listenejje and harkenej^e arighte."

Ends

:

" God brynge vs to the Ioye Jiat euer schalle be."

Colophon :
" Here endith the tale of the Coke."

The first 13 lines are printed by the Chaucer Society, iii order

to supply the deficiency in Harley 1758, in the Appendix to the

Hengxcrt iJ/5'.,Part II. (1869); and tlie last 71 lines are printed liy

2 I. 2
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the same Society, to supply tlie deficiency in Sloane 1C85, in tlie

Appendix to the Camhridge MS., Part 11. (ISUTt) ; and the same

passages are reprinted in the Society's Six-text Print, Group A.

Sloane 2593. fl. ub-i-.b.

Taper; about 1450. Small Quarto; ff. 2, having 23 lines to the full page.

In a volume of 74 songs, a large proportion of which arc carols. A minstrel's

copy.

KoBYN AND Gandeleyn. A Ballad relating how Eobyn was

shot by "a lytil boy " calleJ Wrennok of Doune, and how Wrennok

in his turn was shot by Eobyn's " knave" Gandeleyn. In 37 lines

of long ballad metre, together with a burden of one short line.

Eiifflish.

The two principal names are perhaps derived from those of

Robin Hood and Gamelyn (the hero of tlie Cookes Tale)

;

but there seems to be no further connection between the per-

sonages, except that they are all forest outlaws.

Headed with the burden:—"Robynn lyth in grene wode

bowndyn."

Begins

:

" I herde a earpyng of a clerk al at ^ono wodes endo

of gode robyn and gandeleyn was ther non other gynge."

Ends

:

" now xalt J)ou neuer ^elpe wrennok at wyn ne at ale

}'at ])ou hast slawe goode robyn and gandelyyn his knawo

Robyn ly^th in giene wode bowdyn."

Printed in Songs and Carols, all from the present MS., edited

by Thomas Wright, for the Warton Club (London, 1856), pp. 42-5,

with notes at pp. 116-117. It had previously appeared in Joseph

Eitsou's Ancient Songs and Ballads (Loud. 1829), vol. i., pp. 82-5,

under the title of " The death of Robin Lyth," the burden being

supposed byRitson to contain this name: see Ritson's introductory

remarks (p. 81) on Lythe, near Whitby, and Robiu Lyth Hole at

Flamboro\igh Head.
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Sloane 780. ft. 46-48 b.

Paper; early xviith cent. Quarto; ff. 3, having 44 to 48 lines to a page

The whole MS. contaius :

—

1-2. Two reflective poems, in the

same hand, the first of wliich is

imperfect at the beginning, the

Becond headed with the name of

the author, Thomas Simson.

English, ff. 1, 9.

The present article, f. 46.

4. A few moral verses, in the same

hand as Nos. 1-2. English,

i. 48 b.

5. Treatise on the astrolabe. Latin.

f. 49.

6. Treatise on influences of the

moon. Latin, ff. 55 b-58 b.

On a flyleaf at the end (f. 59) occurs the signature of " Tho. Sariant de

mangna deane piitcheldean] in coniite glocestrie." Bound up with six

other Sloane MSS., numbered 715, 716, 717, 720, 721, 781, containing medical

and other treatises.

Life of Eobim Hood : a prose rendering of the adventures

related in the Lytel Geste of Eobyn Eode (printed by Wynken de

Worde about 1495), whh the addition of a few dates. English.

Tiiis is the M.S. so much used by Joseph Ritson in his Robin Hood

(London, 1795), though he refers to it (vol. i., p. xv.) as Sloane 715,

with which it is bound up. He tries to substantiate some of his

assertions by quoting a note at the end of Harl. 1233 (f. 150 b),

but this note is only of the I7th cent., and of no weight whatever.

Again, Ritson refers to a rhyming Latin poem against Wallace,

on the occasion of his having carried off the Prior of Alnwick, of

which a copy exists in Add. 4934 (f. 103), with a marginal date

of "22 .Julij," 1304, and a heading containing the phrase "de

Willielmo Wallace, Scotico illo Robin Whood," all in tho hand-

writing of Francis Peck ; but this phrase does not occur in the

poem itself, and there is nothing to show that the heading was not

composed by Peck himself, in connection with the burle.eque an-

tiques in Additional ^IS. 28,638, which he intended to insert in a

new edition of Robin Hood's Garland. The earliest reference then

to the legend of Robin Hood seems still to be that in Piers Plow-

man, as enlarged by the author himself about 1377 ; see the Rev-

Walter W. Skeat's edition, made for the early English Text

Society (London, 18G9), p. 79, where the passage is thus given :

"I can uou^te perlitly my pater-noster . as the prest it syngeth,

But I can rymes of Robyn hood . and Randolf erle of Chestre."*

(Passus v., lines 401-2.)

* Kaudlc of Chester plays a part (on the popular side) in the Eomance
of Fulk Fitz-Warin.
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Tlie name indeed of " RoLyii Hode " oconrs several times among

tlie Household Accounts of Edward II., as one of the " povteurs de

la chambre" in 1323—1. These entries are quoted by Joseph

Hunter, Critical and Historical Tracts, No. lY. (1852), 'p- 36-8;

and this critic thinks that Kobin probably lived in the forest both

before and after those years. The stories that are told about him

however had almost all been previously told, connected with the

names of other outlaws, such as Hereward and Fulk Fitz-Warin.

As to the present narrative, a very similar Life is quoted, with

a few details, by Eichard Grafton, in his Chronicle (1569), p. 85,

taken out of what he calls '• an olde and auucient Pamphlet," but

it certainly was not a copy of the same Life. The present one

must be later than 1521, for it contains (at f. 46 b, line 1) a

reference to " Jolm Blayor," whose Majoris Britanniie Historia

was published in that year ; and there seems indeed to be no

reason for supposing it to be much older tlian 1600.

It begins, without any title : Robin Hood was borne at Lockes-

ley in Yorkeshyre or after others in Notinghanish. in tho dayes of

Henry the 2ud about the yeare IICO but lyved tyll the latter end

of liicbard the fyrst ; lie was of worshipful parentage but so

ryotows that he lost or sould his patrimony and for debt became

an outlawe ; then ioyuing to him many stout fellowes of lyke dis-

posicon amongst whome one called little John was principal or

nest to him tiiey haunted about llarusdale forrest Comptun Parke

and such other places." f. 46. It ends with an account how he

was taken ill, and how wishing " to be eased of his payne by letting

bloud he repayred to the priores of Kyrkesly whicli some say was

his aunt a woman very skylful in physique and surgery who per-

ceyving him to be Robyn hood and waying howe fel an enimy he

was to religious persons toke rovcng of him for her owue bowse

and al otiiers by letting him bleed to death and then buryed him
vuder a greate stone by the hy wayes syde. It is also sayd that

one Sir Eoger of Dancastre bearing grudge to Kobyn for some

iniury iucxted the prioies with whome he was very familiar in

sucji mailer to disjiatcli liini and tlicn al Ids comjiauy was soone

dispersed the place of little Johns buiyal is to this tlie [for da)/]

celelirous for (lie, yeclding of excellent whetstones." f. 48 b.

I'rintiil by William .1. 'riicmis, in his Early English Prose

Romances {Ajowduu. 1828, ami 1858), as an Apprndix to the 2nd

Article of the 2nd volume.
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Additional 27,879. Percy Folio, pp. 5-23.

EoBix Hood. .Seveu iini)crfect Ballads.

1. EoBix Hood and the Beggar, with Bobin Hood'.s rescue

of three Squires from the Sherifi" of Nottingham. Imperfect after

oi lines, and also at the end : 67 lines remaining, pp. 5-6.

Begins :
" in faith thou shal haue mine."

2. BoBiN Hood and the Butcher. Witli three gaps in the

middle: 120 lines remaining, pp. 7-10.

Begins :
" But Kubin he walkes in the g[reeu] ffurest."

3. "EoBis Hood and fryer Tucke." ^Vith two gaps in the

middle, and imperfect at the end : 78 lines remaining, pp. 10-12.

Begins :
" Bat how many merry monthes be in the yeere."

4. EoBiN Hood and the Pindar of Wakefield. Imperfect

at the beginning: only the last 22 lines remaining, p. 15.

Begins :
" but hold y . . iiold y . . . says Eobiu."

5. " EoBiN HoODE AND QuENE Kath[erixe]." In two Parts,

each of them having two gaps in the middle, and the second Part

being also imperfect at the end : 144 lines remaining, pp. 15-19.

Begins : " Now list you, lithe you, gentlemen."

6. Little John, the Beggar, and the three Palmers.

Imperfect at the beginning, and with a gap in the middle: 41

lines remaining, pp. 20, 21.

Begins

:

" beggar, he sayes,

with none such fellows as thee."

7. " Eobine Hoode his death." ^Yith two gaps in the middle,

and imperfect at the end: 1U4 lines remaining, pp. 21-23.

Begins :
" I will neuer eate nor drinke, Eobin hood said."

Ends : " and lay my vew-bow by my side

my met-yard wi
"

These seven ballads are printed, together with Introductions, in

Bishop Percys Folio Manuseript, vol. i. (1867), pp. 1-58. j\Iost

of the deficiencies in the first six ballads are there supplied from

copies in Anthony a Wood's collection, or in the Pepysian

Library : but there is no other copy known that at all corre-

sponds with the seventh ballad, though many of the incidents

in it are the same as those related about the hero's death in

the Lijlel Geste, printed by Wyidvcn de AVorde about 1495, and

reprinted in 1508.
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Additional 27,879. Percy Folio, pp. 2G2-5.

A EoBiN Hood Ballad, known as "Giiye: of: C4i.sboi-ue
:"

How Guy was killed by Eobin Hood, and the Sheriff of Notting-

ham by Little John. In 234 lines ; with a short passage near

the beginning omitted by accident.

Begins :
" When shales beene sheene, and shradds full fayre."

Ends : " but litle John with an arrow broade

did cleaiie his heart in twinu."

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (1867),

pp. 227-37. It was published, with a few alterations, by Percy in

his Reliques ; and Percy's version was reprinted l>y Eitsou and

others. Gisborne is a market town in the West Kiding of York-

shire, a few miles from Clitheroe, in Lancashire. Guy of Gisborne

is mentioned, together with " weiid Robin under bewch," Adam
Bell, and other outlaws, in tlie tifth stanza of the mock-heroic

address written by William Dunbar to " Sir Thomas Norray" (or

Norry), one of the jesters of King James IV., certainly before

the battle of Flodden (9 Sejjt. 1513).

Additional 28,638.

Paper; alx)Ut 1735. Quarto ; ft". 21, having from 30 to 10 lines to a page.

All in Peck's handwriting.

Robin Hood's Gakland. Seven Ballads and a short extract

from another Ballad, furnished with Arguments, Notes and a

critical "Conclusion," drawn up for a portion of a new edition of

the "Garland," in J735, by the Rev. Francis Peck, the histinian

of Stamfoid in Lincolnshire (boi'u l(i92, died 1743). English.

This JIS. was No. 1122 of Thomas Thorpe's catalogue in

18.3f), and was bought by John Blatthew Guteh, and used by iiini

for his edition of A li/tell Gesie of liohiii Ilode, with other Robin

Hood ballads, two volumes (1847). The earliest known copy of

the "CJarland,'" which is a ])onc(^ volume in the Bodleian Library,

dated l(i7(l, contiiins only sixteen Ballads; tiiis number was

increased, in successive editions, to 21 and 27; and I'eck

announces here, in the ]ii-eliminary verses, that he has made
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tlie uumber ainmiiit to 00. 'I'lu- present volume, however, only

contains Nos. 50, 51, 53, 54, 58, 59, 60, together witli an Argu-

ment and six lines belonging to No. 43, and these seem qnit(> to

bear out the observation made by fiutch (vol. ii. p. 401), " tliat

all which are contained in this imperfect manuscript were either

composed by Mr. Peck himself, or nere altered by him from those

in the garlands or chaiibooks then in existence."

The contents are as follows :— 1. " Preliminaries. 'J'o all

Gentlemen Archers. Froin Robin Wiiood's Garland." The two

six-line stanzas that follow (nearly the same lines as in all the

Garlands) begin :
" These Ballads have been long out of Repair

;

Four ; Sixteen ; Twenty-four, Songs ; all th'Account." To this

a note is added repeating that the first edition contained only

" four Songs " ; a statement which rests upon the authority of

Peck himself. He goes on: "Yet now, at Last" (with "Anno
M,DCC,xxxv." added in a note), " by due industrious Care, The
T'wenfy-four to full Three-Score we mount." f. 1. 2. " Song 1.

Little John and the four Beggars." In 22 stanzas, f. 2. Begins

:

" All you who delight in stories so bright." Taken from the

(larjands. 3. " Song li. Robin Wliood and King Ricliard.

Part i." In 18 stanzas, ff. 14, 5 [the leaves having been wrongly

arrangi'd, and also wrongly numbered]. Begins: "From Not-

tingham Town, that Prince of Renown." Apparently composed

by Peck himself. Printed by J. M. Gutcb, A hjtell Geste

(1847), vol. ii. ])p. 408-12, preceded by some remarks on its

sources. 4. '"Song liii. Robin Whood and Sir William the

Knight." In 20 stanzas, f. 6. Begins :
" When Bob Whood tall

and his men all." From the Garlands, in which it stands last,

and ends with Robin Hood's death. 5. " Song liv. Simon over

the Lee, or Robin Whood, the Fisheiman of Scarborough." In

34 stanzas, f. 8. Begins :
" In Summer Time, tlie Morn in

Prime." From a broad-sheet : see Ritsou's Robin Hood, 2nd cd.

(1832), vol. ii. p. 114. The argument here has been begun on

one side (f. 8) of a leaf, which has five crossed-out stanzas

(numbered 18-22) upon the other side (f. 8 b), belonging to

"Song 1." 6. "Song xliii. Robin Whood and King Richard.

Part ii." This article consists only of tlie Argument, in which

Robin appears, offering to surrender upon conditions, followed by

one stanza and a-half. All crossed out. f. lib. Adapted by
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Peck from A True Tale of Robin Hood, by Martin Parker,

beginning with stanzas 66 and 75 : see Eitson (1832) voL i.

pp. ISn, 140. 7. "Song Iviii. IteflectioDS upon the Story of

Kobiii Whood and his Men." In !) stanzas, f. 12. Beg. :
'• Full

fourty [altered from " thirteen "] years and something more."

Adapted from stanzas 107-110 and 116-120 of Martin Parker's

True Tale (see Eitson (1832), vol. i. pp. 146, 147-8. 8. " Eobin

Whood revived. A Cavalier Song." This is Song Ix. In

7 stanzas. ff. 15, 13 [the leaves being wrongly arranged and

wrongly numbered]. Beg. :
" Now Eobin "Whood bold goes

northward behold." Probably composed by Peck himself.

Printed by J. M. Gutch, A hjtdl Geste, vol. ii. (1847), pp. 404-7.

9. " Song lix. liobin Whood turned Heiuiit ;" followed by his

death and his epitai)h. In 31 stanzas, each of whicii is in 6 deca-

syllabic lines, with a 7th line for a burthen, f. 16. Beg.

:

" Gallants, if you a sober song can bear." The epitaph is Dr.

Gale's well-known version, see Eitson, Notes (1832), p. Iv., but

with a foot added to each line, beginning: "Inscrib'd—Here

underneath this little Stone Lies [famous] Eobert Earl of Hun-

tington," Probably composed by Peck. 10. •' The Editor's Con-

clusion : Opening a most curious Piece of Secret History couched

in Songs xlvii. xlviii. xlix. under the disguised names of Eobin

Whood and Saladin the Saracen." ff. 20-21. Peck here explains

that tiiese three songs, which are only kno\\n by means of this

" Conclusion," referred, under fictitious names, to Cromwell,

Charles II., and General Blonk. Printed by J. M. Gutch, A hjtell

Geste (1847), vol. ii. pp. 412-15.

Additional 27,879. I'crcy Folio, j.p. ;ii)0-404.

Two Ballads, relating to Adam Bell, (lie outlaw, and iiis

com pa II ions. E^ujlii^h.

1. "Adam: Bell: Clime of the Cloug[he| and William: off

Cloudcslee:" In 3 Parts, containing 682 lines altogether.

pp. 390-398.

Begins: " Merrye : itt was in the grcene ll'orcst.
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Triuted in Bishop Ferci/'s Folio Manuscript, vol. iii. (18G8),

yy. 70 101 : with au Introduction, stating that this version "differs

very slightly ironi tliat printed by Copland circ. 1550, reprinted

(with some alterations from the Folio) in the lieliques, and again

by Kitson in his Pieces of Popular Poetry." For an allusion to

Adam Bell by "William Dunbar, see our previous description of

" Guye of Gisborne."

2. " Younge : Cloudeslee :" Love adventures of the sou ()f

William of Cloudeslee, and his life in the woods with the tlireo

heroes of the preceding ballad, pp. 398-404.

Begins :
" Liste : uortheren Ladds, to blyther things."

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Mamtscripf, vol. iii. (18(J8),

pp. 102-18 : with a few various readings from the old edition by

James Iioberts (1605), which he had appended to his reprint of

Copland's Adam Bell.

Additional 27,879. Percy Folio, lip. 235-422.

Three Ballads of Forest Life.

1. "Kiuge and Jliller." How John Cockle, the JMiller of

Mansfield, gives a night's hospitality to King Henry, aud feasts

him on Sherwood venison ; and how he is afterwards received at

court, and knighted. Beg. :
'• Henery our royall king wold goe

a huntinge." Ends :
" and thus, Sir John Cockle, 1 bid thee

adew." In 40 sixdine stanzas, pp. 235-8.

Printed in Bishop Percys Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (1867)

pp. 148-57, having previously appeared in the Reliques, " with

corrections" by Percy, and having been collated by him with

'•an old black-letter copy in the Pepys Collection, entitled 'A
pleasant ballad of K. Henry II. and the Miller of JIansfield.'

"

2. " John : l>e Keeue :" How '' John the Eeeue " (as he is mon;

correctly called in the 42nd line of Part iii.) " a husbandman " and
" the King's bondman," entertains King Edward I., an Earl, and a

Bishop, who have lost their way when out hawking; and how

(in Part ill.) he is summoned to Windsor aud knighted. Stated
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here to be "a bourJe" about "Edward with the long shankes,"

which a clerk " out of Lancashire " found in " a rolle." Beg.

:

" God : through thy might and thy mercy." Ends :
" that lined

sometimes in the south-west countrye in long Edwards dayes our

King." In 3 Parts, containing ilOD lines altogether, originally

arranged in twelve-line stanzas, which are now much broken up

and otherwise mutilated, pp. 357-G8.

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. Part ii.

(1868), pp. 557-94. This is evidently a debased copy of a 15th

century poem. The scene of events seems to be laid within a

long day's ride from Windsor ; and the corrupt passage at the

end refers it to " the south-west countrye." On the other hand,

althoufrh John the Reeve mentions the Earl of Gloucester as one

of his two neighbours, yet the other is the Bishop of Durham,

and the only local phrase used by him is an oath by '' St. William

of York" {i.e. the Arclibishop William, King Stephen's nephew).

There can be but little doubt of the original poem's being the

same as one which was popular in Scotland about 1500, and

perhaps much earlier. In William Dunbar's address " to the

Kin"-," .Tames IV., beg. :
" Schir, yit remimber as of before," the

seventh five-lino stanza begins :
" Quhen servit is all utliir man,

Gentill and sempiil off every clan, Kyne of llauf Colyear, and

Jt)hne the Keif." And again, Gawin Douglas, when describing the

worthies of popular liomance in his Palace of Honour (Part ill.,

stanza 48), says :
" 1 saw Raf Coilzier with his thrawiu brow,

Crabbit .Tohne the Reif, and auld Cowkellpis Sow." The other

two poems referred to by Douglas have been found by David

Laing in scarce old printed copies, and reprinted in his Select

Eemains (1822); and liulph the Collier proves to be a h(;ro of

much the same character as John the Reeve ; only he has

Charlemagne for his guest instead of Edward Longshaiiks.

3. " The nntt browiie niayd." A Dialogue between a sup-

posed outlaw and his Jaithful mistress. Beg. :
" Riglit and noe

wronge these men amonge." Ends: "and seme but him alone."

In 20 stanzas, originally of 12 lines each, but here containing

only 2;)2 lines altogether, pp. 420-22.

Printed in Bishop Percys Folio Manuscript, vol. iii. (1868),

pp. 1^4-86 ; with another copy in the Notes, in 30 twelve-line

stanzas, from the Baliiol MS. 354, marked Arch. P. i. (i. It wns
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inserted by Richard ^Vxnold in his Cltrontde, of which the first

edition was printed by John Doesborowe at Antwerp, probably in

1502. The hero of the poem claims the "'heritage" of ''West-

moreland;" and there have been some attempts made to ideutifv

him with the Shepherd Lord Cliflford, who was restored to his

honours after Bosworth, or with his son : see Whitaker's History

of Craven, p. 25G, note, and Censura Litteraria, vol. vii,

pp. 96-^.

Additional 27,879. rercy Folio, pp. 32-51.

SIiscELLASEOCS Ballads of a traditionary character : 40 in

number.

1. "S' Lionel]." Beg.: "Sir Egr.ibell had sonnes .3." Im-

perfect: 78 Hues remaining, pp. 32-3. Allied to the Jovial

Hunter of Bromsgrove: see Robert Bell's Ancient Poems, Ballixds,

and SonffS of the Peasantnj of England.

2. Captain Adam Carre. Beg. :
" ffaith, Master, whither you

will." Imp. : 83 lines remaining. pp. 34—5. A version of

the Scottish ballad, Edom of Gordon.

3. Lord Barnett and little Musgrave. Beg. :
" ft'or this same

night att [ Bucclesfieldberry ]." Imp. : 46 lines remaining,

pp. 53-4.

4. The chill of Eli. Beg. :
" Saves ' Christ thee saue, good

child of Ell
! '

" Imp. : 39 lines remaining, p. 57.

5. " Kinge James and Browne." How Brow ne, an Englishman,

captures a traitorous Douglas. Beg. :
" As I did walke my selfe

alone." Imp. : 125 lines remaining, pp. 58-60.

6. " Sir Aldingar." Beg. :
" Our king he kept a ffalse steward."

In 206 lines, pp. 68-71. This tale belongs to a branch of what

Svend Grundtvig calls the Crescentia-Hildegard-Florentia Cycle,

the history of which he has fully discussed, in illustration of

Ravengaard og Memering, in Danmarks Gamle Folkeviser, vol. i.

(1853), p. 177, etc. ; vol. ii. (1856), p. 640, etc. ; vol. iii. (1862),

p. 780, etc. ; and vol. iv. (1876). pp. 729-31. But the legend has

long been connected (as Grundtvig himself points out) with the

romance of English History : see William of Jfalmesburv's Gesta
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Eef/um, lib. ii., § 188; John of Erompton, in Twysdeu's Scriptores

decern, co). 922 ; aud Matthew of Westminster's Flores Risto-

riarum (Frankfurt, 1601), p. 211.

7. " The Heire of Lin." Beg. :
" Off all the lords in faire

Scottland." In 125 lines, pp. 71-3.

8. ' Lord : of Learne." Beg. :
" It was the worthy Lord of

Learen." In 436 lines, pp. 73-9. Founded upon the metrical

Romance of Koswal and Lillian.

9. " Old Eobin of Portinga[le]." How he kills his yonng wife

and her jJaramour. Beg.: "God! let neuer soe old a man." In

96 lines, pp. 90-2.

10. " C41asgerion." How his page personates his master, and

thus intrigues with a princess of Xormandy, and bow she stabs

herself. Beg. :
" Glasgeriou was a king's owne sonne, and a harper

he was good." In 96 lines, [jjp. 91-5.] Among the harpers

mentioned by Ciiaucer, in the House of Fame, is " the gret

Glascurion."

11. " Fryar : and Boye." A tale liow a cow-buy, Jack, had

three wishes granted him : a bow and arrows that always hit the

mark, a jiipe that made every one dance, and a spell that worked

upon his stepmother whenever she frowned at him ; and how he

made her friend, a Friar, dance in a thornbush. In 507

lines, arranged in six-line stanzas, of which stanzas 83-84 are

incomplete. pp. 97-104. This tale belongs to a nume-

rous class, partly represented by the Jew in the Bush, in

Grimm's collection. A copy was printed by \^'ynkyn do \\'orde,

and reprinted by W. C. Hazlitt, in vol. iii. (1866) of Early Popular

Poetry of England, in John Eussell Smith's Library of Old Authors.

Amongst other copies that have been printed, the most interesting

is that edited by J. 0. Halliwell for the Warton Club, in Early

Enylish Miscellanies (1855), pp. 46-62 ; it is taken from No. 10 of

the Porkington MSS., belonging to J. R. Ormsby, of Brogynton,

Shropshire : see the Appendix to Second Report of the Historical

Manuscripts Commission (1871), p. 84.

12. " Kingo John and Bishoppe." Beg.: "Off an ancient

story lie tell you anon." In 166 lines, pp. 184-6. A ballad

of riddles, usually known as King John and the Abbot of

Canterbury.

13. "Maryc Aumbree." How she leads an assault on"tlK'
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citty ol' Gaunt," to revenge the death of her lover, " Sir John

Maior." Beg. :
" Captaiuo couragious, whome death cokl not

daunte." In ^8 lines, pp. 180-7.

1-i. " Cheuy Chase." Beg. :
" God prosper long our noble

Xing." In 2 Parts, containing 256 lines altogether, pp. 188-91.

Founded on the historieal ballads on the battle of Otterbourno.

15. "John: a: Side." How he is rescued 1'roni Newcastle

prison by Hobby Noble. Beg. :
" Peeter a whifeild [qy. Whitfield?]

he hath [been ?] slaine." In 163 lines, one being lost. pp. 254-6.

A version of Jock o' the Side : see Scott's Border Minstrelsy.

16. "Ladyes: ffall." How alow-born lover fears to keep an

appointment, and how his lady dies in childbirth. Beg. :
" Marke

:

well my heauy dolefull tale." In 144: lines, pp. 2tJ8-70.

17. *' Bishoppe and Browne." How a bishop is forced by

Browne, " an Englishmau," to drink a poisoned posset, which he

has prepared for the King of Scotland. Beg.: " Jesus god ! what

greefleis this." In 57 lines, the last line being cut away. p. 273.

In Percy's Beliques this ballad has been corrected from a black-

letter copy " in the archives of the Antiquarian Society," where

the author's name is given as W. Eldeiton. This was probably

the William Elderton who was master of the boy players, called

the children of Westminster, about 1580 ; and who is said to have

died of drink before 1592. The ballad of Xinge James and

Browne (see No. 5) alludes to the present one, and calls the bishop

killed by Browne " the bishopp of St. Andrew[s]."

18. " Childe Waters." Beg.: "Childe: waiters in his

stable stoode." In 164 lines, pp. 274-76. The heroine here

is the same as the "Burd Ellen" of the Scottish ballads. Some
allusions are made to this, as well as to the Swedish and Norse

versions of the same popular tale, in Svend Grundtvig's Intro-

duction to Jomfru og Stalddreng, Danmarks Gamle Folkeviser,

vol. V. (1877), pp. 171-2.

19. " Bessie : ofl' Bednall." Beg. :
" Itt was a bliud beggar

that long lost his sight." In 2 Parts, 260 lines altogether,

pp. 276-80.

20. '• Hugh : Spencer." How he is sent ou an embassy to a

French "King Charles," and frightens him into submission.

Beg. :
" The : Court is kept att leeue London." In 140 lines.

pp. 280-2.

21. " Kinge : Adler." How he disguises himself as a woman, and
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elopes with the daughter of a king " Estmere " or " Ardiue " (both

names being here assigned to the king). Beg. :
" Kinge : Adler,

as hee in his window Lay." In 127 lines, the second line being

lost. pp. 282-4. Apparently a burlesque sequel to the ballad

of King Estmere, printed in the Bcliques, a copy of which ballad

was accidentally torn out of the present MS. in Bishop Percy's

time.

22. " Younge : Andrew." A story, tuld as a dream, how Helen,

an earl's daughter, is robbed and deserted by her lover. Beg.

:

" As : I was cast iu my ifirst sleepe." In 143 lines, pp. 292-4.

23. " A : Jigge." A dialogue, in which a woman vows she will

follow her lover to the wars as a foothoy. Beg. :
" Margrett, my

sweetest margett ! I must goe ! " Iu 52 lines, pp. 294-5.

24. " Childe Maurice." How he is killed by " John Steward
"

for jealousy, and afterwards discovered to be the son of his slayer's

wife. Beg. :
" Childe Maurice hunted ithe siluen wood." In 124

lines, pp. 346-8. A version of Gil Morice.

25. " Sir Cawline." His victory over " the Eldrige King

"

and afterwards over a giant, and his marriage with a princess of

Ireland. Beg. :
'• Jesus : lord mickle of might." In 201 lines,

pp. 3G8-71. Probably, as Percy conjectured, a very corrupt

version of what was originally an old Scottish ballad. Tiiis may
partly be inferred from the date given, as the time when " Sir

Kobert Briuse wold fforth to ffight iu-to Ireland ouer the sea ";

and partly from the u^e of the word ddrich (unearthly, or elvish).

One of the editors of Bishop Percy s Folio Manuscript says tliat

" The story of the tight with the Eldridge Knight is told in the

Scotch ballad of King Malcolm and Sir Calvin, given by Buchan

iu his Ballads of the North of Scotland. But there can be little

doubt that this is one of that collector's many fabrications." One
objection may be urged against this strong assertion. The present

MS. was, we have every reason to believe, quite inaccessible to

Buchan. Now, Percy has softened away one of the most striking

passages. We read here that the Eldrige King's hand was cut oft';

"I, and fil}iiig ouer his head soe liye, fi'ell downe of that Lay
laud." Percy has printed it, " That soone he with paine

and lacke of bloud Fell downe on that hiy-huid." But

Buchan says, speaking of the ' swoord-hand " itself, " It flew

sae high into the sky, And lighted on the ground." It would

seem then that Biu-han, unless he was a man ol' uncommon
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talents, must have derived his BaUad, in part at least, from

traditionary sources.

26. " Thomas : of Potte." " How Thomas a Pott," the " serving

man " of the Scottisli " Lord Jockye," overthrows " Lord Piioenix,"

and wins the heiress of " Lord Arundel." lieg. :
" All : you Lords

of Suottland ffaire." In 2 parts. 389 lines altogether, pp.

409-13.

27. " The pore man and the kiuge." Beg. :
" Itt was a pore

man, he dwelled in Kent." In 218 lines, pp. 424-7. A version

of 27(6 king and a poore Northern Man (1640).

28. " Sir : John Butler." How he was murdered in his house,

here called " Busye hall" (that is, Bewsy, in Lancashiie). Beg.

:

" But word is come to Wai-rington." In 100 lines, pp. 427-428.

29. " Will : Stewart and John." How Willie wins the Earl of

Mar's daughter hy the help of his brother, John Stewart. Beg.

:

" Adlatts : parke is wyde and broad." In 360 lines, pp. 428-33.

30. " The Squier," Beg. :
" It : was a squier of England

borne." In 17U lines, pp. 444-6. An abridgment of The

Squyr of Loive Degre.

31. " Ladye Bessiye." The troubles of Elizabeth of York, and

the adventures of Humphrey Bretton, whom she sends with

messages to the chiefs of the House of Stanley, and to Henry

Tudor, Earl of Richmond ; followed by accounts of the Battle of

Bosworth, and of the marriage of Henry and Elizabeth. Beg.

:

" God : that is most of might." In 6 Parts, containing 1080 lines

altogether, two lines being lost. [pp. 464-79.] This may be

purely historical ; but nothing more is known of Humphrey
Bretton (or Brerton, as he is called in Harleian MS. 367) ; he is

conjectured by some to have been himself the author of the

original Ballad.

32. "Maudline." How "Maudlin, the merchant's daughter of

Bristow townc," leaves Bristol, disguised as a ship-boy, and joins

her lover at Padua, where she saves him from being burned as a

heretic. Beg. :
" Behold : the touchstone of true loue."^ In 2

Parts, containing 260 lines altogether, pp. 481-5. A copy in

the Koxburgh collection has been more than once reprinted.

33. The Spanish Ladies Love. The last 64 lines, beginning

with the third line of the sixth six- line stanza, " If our floes you

may be termed." p. 490. The complete Ballad begins :
" Will

2 M
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you hear a Spanish Lady, how she woo'd an English Man"; and it

is probably by Tiiomas Deloney, in whose Garland of Good TfV/Z

it appeared.

34. " Scroope and Browne." How a duel is fought at Eerwiek,

fatal to both combatants, and also to the lady for whom they

fight. Ceg. :
" In : Baruicke Low, as late beffell." In 76 lines,

pp. 498-9.

35. " Edward tlie third." How he was foiled in liis suit to the

Countess of Siilisbury. Beg. :
" When : as Edward the Third

did line, that vallyant King." Li 13 ten-line stanzas, one line of

which is lost. pp. 504-li. Probably by Thomas Deloney ; it is

in Ids Garland of Good Will.

30. " As yee came from the Holye." Dialogue between a

lover and a pilgrim coming from " the Holy Laud of Walsingham."

In 44 lines, pp. ;"J06-7. Probably by Thomas Deloney ; it is in

his Garland of Good Will.

37. " LeoffVicus." The legend of Godiva. Beg. :
" Leoffricus

the noble Erie." In 68 lines, pp. 507-8.

38. " Kinge Edgar." The legend of Elfrida.* here called Estrild.

Beg. :
" When as King Edgar did gouerne this land." In 179

* Elfrida's name is written in the accepted form, ^It^ryS, in the very

early copy of a grant to Hyde Abbey in Cotton MS. Vespasian A. vni. f. 36. In

a later copy of the same grant in the same MS. (f. 41 b), added soon after

1100, it is Elfstrid. In otir copy of Gaimar it is Elstrnet. Pierre da

Langtoft and his translator Robert of Brunne, and several of the later

writers, call it Estrild. It even appears as Estrild in another copy of the

grant mentioned above (see Liher dc IJyda, Rolls edition, p. 205). The
confusion of these two names may be duo, then, to mere clerical errors.

Still, it may be remai-ked that the Estrildis of Geoffrey of Jloiimouth,

{llistnria, lib. ii. capp. 2-5), the mistress of King Locrinus, who was drowned
in the Severn with her daughter Habren by Queen Guendoloena of Cornwall,

ici called Essyllt hy two of the Welsh translators of Geoffrey .'see Additional

SIS. 15,6G6. f. 26b-28, and Cotton MS., Cleopatra B.V. f in>-12b), and-

Esyllt by the third (see Additional MS. 1<J,70'J. f. 17 b); and that Essyllt

is the name of the unfaithful wife of King Mark of Cornwall, whom tho

French Tristan romances call Isolt. Tho story of Elfrida is a Devonshire

legend ; and thus, if Estrild is really an old Cornish form of Essyllt, it was
an appropriate name for tho unfaithful wife of Athelwold, and not unlikely

to have l)ecu given her by her Celtic subjects. It may bo added that iu tlio

EuJoijInm Ilistoriarum (Rolls edition, vol. iii. p. 18-19), one of tlio works in

which Elfrida is called Estrilila, her home is said to have been in Cornwall,

bringing the resemblance to Essyllt a little closer still.
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lines, one line being lost. pp. 510-12. Probably by Thomas
Deloney ; it is in his Garland of Good Will.

39. " Christop[h]er Wliite." How he elopes with the wife of

a mercliant, a burgess of Edinburgh. Beg. :
" As I walked fforth

one niorni[n]ge." In 100 lines, pp. 513-14.

40. " Gentle Heardsman." A dialogue, in which a woman,

disguised as a pilgrim to Walsinghara, laments having killed

her lover by caprice. Beg. :
" Gentle : heardsman, tell to me."

In 60 lines, some of which are very defective. p. 520. The
model of Goldsmith's Edwin and Angelina.

These forty ballads are all printed in Bisliop Percys Folio

Manuscript, edited by J. W. Hales and F. J. Furnivall, in 3

volumes, with a supplementary volume of " Loose and Humorous

Songs," in 1867-8.

Additional 22,311-12.

Paper ; before 1802. Two volumes. Folio ; S. 139 and 85, Iiavini: from

24 to 36 lines to a page. On the first flyleaf of vol. i. is the autograph of

Archibald Constable the publisher, with the date " January 1803."

Scottish Ballads, together with Songs, collected by David

Herd after the publication of his collection in 1770, and used by

him for his enlarged edition in 177(5. In 2 volumes.

David Herd was born at St. Cyrus in Kincardineshire in 1731

or 1732. He was for many years clerk to an accountjiut in

Edinburgh, and he died in June, 1810. A notice of him appeared

in the Scots Magazine for August, 1810, in which it is said that he

had been the friend of all men of literature and art in Edinburgh

for 50 years. George Baton (b. 1721, d. 1807), who assisted Herd

in editing his collection, was in the Custom-house at Edinburgh.

Two small volumes, taken from the Baton Collection of Letters in

the Advocates' Library, have been edited by James Maidment,

entitled Letters from Joseph Ritson, Esq., to Mr. George Paton

(Edin. 1829), and Letters from Thomas Percy, D.D., etc. (Edin.

1830) ; and in the latter volume there are fifteen letters from

Herd to Baton (pp. 79-110). Herd's Collection was reprinted

both at Edinburgh and Glasgow in 1869.

Many of the articles in the present volume were left unpublished

1 ii 2
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by Herd ; but before 1802 the volumes were borrowed by Walter

Scott, who used some of tlie balhxds for liis Border illnstrelsij, and

sent copies of others to llobert Jamieson. There are many pencil

notes by Scott in these volumes.

The first volume, which seems to have been formed after the

second one, is entitled, " Materials for a Second Collection of Scots

Songs and Ballads, etc., 177G :" and this title-page (f. 1) is followed

by some Tables of Contents, etc. (ff. 2-12), in which notes are

made of all that were not published in the second edition in 1776.

There are at least three hands in tiie volumes ; though one of

them very much prevails. The following is a list of the ballads

of a traditionary character.

Vol. I.:— -

1. "Lammikin." Beg.: "A better Mason than Lammikin."

An imperfect copy, in 70 lines, ff. 13-ld. Other versions have

been published, called " Lambert Linkin," " Bold Bankin," etc.

See the remarks in F. J. Child's English and Scottish Ballads

(Boston, 1857), vol. iii. p. 94.

2. " A Fragment," containing the last 40 lines of " Willie

Winchberrie." Beg. :
" Qnhat aiieth ze my Dochter Dysmill."

ff. 15-15 b. Not published by Herd. There are similar versions

in other collections, in which the humble hero is called " Thomas

of Winesberry," and the princess " Jean " or " J.anet." A William

Wynnesbury, who was yeoman of the Guard at the time of

Henry VII I., used generally to act as Lord of Misrule in the

years 1508-19, and he was Friar Tuck at Greenwich in May, 1515

(see Collier's Annals of the Stage, and J. S. Brewer's Letters and

Pa^iers of Henry VIII.) ; and this, no doubt, made the name
popular with the ballad-makers. In a Ballad Booh, by Charles

K. Sharpe (1823), republished in Four Books, etc. (1864), No. 4

introduces a prim^.'ss called " Lady Dysmal," who is in love with

" a kitchen boy ;" but her story, wiiicli widely differs in its

catastrophe from the present one, is derived from Boccaccio's Talo

of Tancredi (Giorn. iv., Nov. 1) ; and her name, given as " Lady
Diamond " in Peter Buchan's version {Ancient Ballads, vol. ii.,

p. 196), is a corruption of (ihismonda.

3. " A Fragment." Bog. :
" quha will lace my steys, mother?"

A portion of The Bonny Lass of Lochroyau, in 32 lines, f. 16.

These verses were omitted by Herd in liis version of the ballad
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(1776, vol. i. p. 149), which corresponds with the copy in this MS.

at K 72 b-74 ; but they were used by Scott to complete his own

copy in the Border Minstrelsy.

4. " Fragment of an old BaUad "—on the murder of Earl

Richard. Beg. :
" She has call'd to her, her Bower Maidens." In

28 lines, f. 17 b.

5. Killed on Yarrow. " A fragment." Beg. :
" I dream'd a

dreary dream last night." In 16 lines, f. 18. Similar lines occur

in The Dowie Dens of Yarrow, in Scott's Border Minstrehij.

6. The Banished Man. Beg. : "There wou'd three ladies in a

bowir." An imperfect copy. In 44 lines, i. 19 b-20. Not
puhlished by Herd. Similar ballads are in the collections ()f

Motherwell and Kinloch, one of which is called Babylon, and the

other The Duke of Perth's three daughters.

7. " Fine Flowe[r]s of the valley." Beg. :
" There was three

Ladys in a Ha'." In 80 lines. Followed by 8 lines of another

version, w hich begin :
" She louted down to gie a kiss AVith a hey

and a Lilly gay." ff. 21-22 b. There are other versions, with the

"lily " burthen ; namely, the Cruel Brother in Robert Jamieson's

Popular Ballads (180G), and The three Knights (as it used to be

sung in Cornwall) at- the end of Some ancient Christmas Carols

(1823), edited hy Davies Gilbert.

8. "Sir Patrick Spence." Beg.: "The king he sits in Dum-
ferling." In 64 lines, ff. 25-26. Not exactly the same text as

any of those published by Percy, or Herd himself, or Scott, or

others ; but in some respects approaching more closely than the

rest to portions of the long text in Peter Buchan's Ballads of the

North of Scotland (1828), vol. i. p. 1. In the printed cn])ies the

scene of the shipwreck is indicated by its distance from Aberdonr

or Aberdeen, but here (line 53) it is said to have been " at St.

Johnstons wall."

9. "A Fragment: tune Wally "\Yally up the bank." Five

stanzas of the ballad of Lord Jamie Douglas. Beg. :
" Earl

Douglas than quham nevir Knicht." In 20 lines, f. 27 b. The
ballad itself was printed by John Finlay in his Scottish Ballads

(1808), vol. ii. pp. 4-6; and more fully, and in connection with

the lyrical stanzas " waly waly," by Motherwell in his Minstrelsy

(Boston ed., 1846), vol. i. pp. 142-6.

10. " Katharine Jaft'ray." Beg. :
" There liv'd a Lass in yonder

dale." In 52 lines, ff. 31-31 b. Not published by IL>rd. To
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the lover's name, " the Laird of Loehinton " (line 13) is added a

marginal note, in pencil, referring to "fol. 164" (now f. 82 b)

where there is another version called the " Laird of Laminlon."

A copy of the " Laird of Lamington " appeared in the first edition

of Walter Scott's Border Minstrelsy, and its place was snpplied in

the later editions by " Katheriiie Janfarie," but they are not

identical with the copies here. "Young Lochinvar," in Walter

Scott's Marmion, was formed upon this ballad.

11. "Sir James the Kose, or de Ross." Beg.: "Of all

the Scottisli Northern Chiefs." In 212 lines. By Michael

Bruce, ff. 37-41.

12. " Another Song of Sir James de Eoss." Beg. :
" did ye

nae ken Sir James tlie Rose." In 77 lines (the second stanza

being defective), ff. 41 b-43. Not published by Herd. A better

copy is io John Pinkerton's Scottish tragic Ballads (J 781),

pp. 61-4.

13. "The Bonny Lass of Lochvoyan or Lochroyen." Beg.:

"O wha will shoe thy bonny feet." In 114 lines, ff. 72 b-74.

See above, No. 3.

14. " Lizie Wan." Beg. :
" Lizie \A'an sits at her father's

door" (the last word originally written "bower"). In 48 lines,

ff. 76-76 b. Tlie second half of this ballad is very similar to

" Edward, Edward."

15. "The Wee Wee JMan." Beg.: As I was wa[l]king all

alone." In 32 lines, f. 77. Similar to some of the introductory

portions of the political prophecy in Julius A.Y. (f. 175), beg.

:

" Als y yod on ay Jlonnday," published by Thomas Wright in the

Appendix to his edition of Pierre de Langtoft, vol. ii. (1868),

p. 452-67.

16. " I'll no ly neist the Wa." Beginning with the following

double line :
" The Laird of Bristoll's daughter, was in the woods

walking." In 72 double liiie.^. ff. 81-81 b. A riddling ballad,

commonly known as Cajitain WcMlderburn's courtship. Not

jmblishcd by Herd, but u.scd by Robcnt Jamieson (1806),

vol. ii. pp. 159-1(55.

17. " (Jli-rck Saunder.s." Beg.: "Clerk Saundcu-s ami a gay

Lady, was walking in yonder green." In 40 double lines,

ff. 82-^2 b. Not published by Herd. See the notice of the other

copy (at f. SSI).

18. "The Laird of Lamington." 15eg. : "The Gallant Laird
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of Lamanton, cam frae the North Countree." lu 32 double lines,

together with a fragment of one, and a space left for anotlier line,

f. 82 b-83. Not published by Herd. See the remarks on No. 10,

" Katharine Jaffray " (at f. 31).

19. "May Colvin." Beg. : "False Sir John a wooing came."

In 68 lines, ff. 83 b-8i b.

20. " Auld Ingram." Beg. :
" Lady Maisdry was a Lady fair."

In 140 lines. With a marginal note in pencil (at f. 87 b)

by Walter Scott, fi". 85-8. Not published by Herd, but

published from this copy by Robert Jamieson (1806), vol. ii.

pp. 265-72.

21. " Clark Sanders. Another copy, longer." Beg. :
" Clark

Sanders and May Margret." In 161 lines. With a marginal note

in pencil by Walter Scott, ff. 89-91 b. Not published by Herd
;

but used by Walter Scott as the foundation of the version in his

Border Minstrelsy.

22. " Young Hunting." Beg. :
" lady rock never your

young son young." In 106 lines, ff. 91 b-93. Not published

by Herd. In the Border Minstrelsy there are two similar ballads,

Lord William, and Earl Richard, and in a note to the latter Walter

Scott mentions this ballad ; but it was first published under tlio

present title by Peter Buchau, in his Ancient Ballads (1828),

where it is more complete than here.

23. " Lady Mazery." Beg. :
" When we were sisters seven."

In 126 lines, ff. 93 b-95 b. Not publislied by Herd ; but a

shorter version, entitled Lord Darlington, is in Peter Buchan's

collection. It bears also some resemblance to Fair Mabel of

Wallington in Ritson's North umlerlajid Garland.

24. " Duncan." Beg. :
" Saw ye the tliane o' mickle pride."

In 139 lines, ff. 99-102. With tlie pencil note, " Modern," by

W' alter Scott.

25. " Kenneth." Beg. :
" J weird J weird, hard hearted Lord."

In 156 lines, f. 103-105. With the pencil note by Scott, " Modern,

by the author of the foregoing."

26. " Sir Hugh." Beg. :
" A' the Boys of Merry Linkim." In

40 lines, ff. 108-108 b. This is Hugh of Lincoln, murdered by

the Jewess.

27. "Frenrett Hall. A Scots Ballad. Part 1st." Beg.:

" When Frenrett Castles Ivied wall." In 56 lines, ff. 111-11 L'.
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Tliis name was printed by Herd " Frennet." The whole ballad, in

a better version, has been published by Motherwell and others as

" The Fire of Frendrauo;ht."

28. " The Bonny Heyn [properly Hyn']. Copied from the

month of a Milkmaid in 1771, by W. L." Bep. :
"0 May she

comes and 3Iay she goes." In GO lines, f. 113b-114b. Not

j^ublished by Herd ; but published by Walter Scott in Border

Minstrels!/, with one stanza omitted on account of its insignificance.

29. " The Duke o' Milk." Beg. :
" The Duke he was a bonny

lad." " A fragment," in 354 lines, ff. 120-127 b. Unpublished.

See the notice of the first Ballad in Additional MS. 22,312.

30. " The Outlaw Murray." Beg. :
" Etrick Forest is a fair

Forest." A fragment, in 300 lines, two of which are supplied in

a second hand. fi". 130-136. Not published by Herd ; but it is

nearly the same as " The Sang of the Outlaw IMurray," published

by Scott, except that this copy does not contain the verses about

Bucclengh. A better copy, but also without the verses about

Buccleugh, was published by W. E. xiytoun (1858), iii. p. 129.

Additional 22,312.

Vol. II.

1. "The Duke of Milk." In 354 lines. With two flyleaves,

the second of which (f. 12 b) is endorsed, " Jock of Milk and

Jean of Bonshaw A Fragment of an Antient Scots Heroick Song

about the year 1342." ff. 3-12 b. It is stated, inside the first

of the flyleaves (f. 11) that this piece was "taken down in the

country from Becitation by one William Bell from Annandalo

about 1770. But several Lines were defaced and illegible, being

so cut and gone to peices by long wearing in his j^ocket

that the jircsent arrangement is merely arbitrary, and nuiy be

altend at pleasure." Sch^ a further account of it given by Herd,

in a letter dated 7 duly 1778 ("upwards of two years " after ho

obtained the fragnu-nts), in James Maidment's edition of Letters

from Tliomas Percy, D.D., and others, to George Paton (Edin-

burgh, 1830), pp. 80-81.

2. Copies, similar to those in the preceding volume, of the

following fourteen ballads:—Sir Patrick Spenee, Sir James
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de Ross, Cleik Saunders (two versions), Katharine JafTray, Laird

of Lamington, Bonny Lass of Lochroyan, Young Huu'tiug,

Banished Man, Auld Ingram, Lady Maziry, Willie Winchbcrrie,

Ca[)tain Wedderburn's Courtship, and Bonny Ilyn' (two copies of

the same version), ff. 13, 16 b, 18 b, 20, 23 b, 24 b, 26, 27, 29 b,

31, 34, 37 b, 38 b, 65 and 83.

3. Portions, crossed out, as having been already printed (in

Herd's first edition), belonging to the following ballads :—Sir

James the Rose (Michael Bruce's version). Bonny Lass of

Lochroyan (the fragment published by Herd), Fine Flowers i'

the valley (the two supplementary stanzas), Lizzie Wan, Lam-
mikin, Lass of Castlecarry, Killed on Yarrow, Cruel Mother,

Kenneth, Frenrett Hall. ff. 16, 25 b, 29, 30 b, 37, 41, 54, 58,

60 b, 64 b.

4. "The Sang of the Outlaw Murray." In 298 lines.

ff. 76-81 b. This is the same as the copy in the preceding volume

(ff. 130-6), except that it does not contain the two lines, which

have been supplied there in a second hand. It is here followed

by a copy of a Letter from "Andrew Plummer of Middlestead,

Esqre. Sheriff of Selkirk to D. Herd accompanying the pre-

ceeding song," dated " Sunderland Hall 12 January 1795."

Plummer's title is more correctly given by Scott, in his Intro-

duction to this Ballad in the Border Minstrehij, as " Siieriff-

depute of Selkirkshire." He died in 1799, and was succeeded

in this office by Scott himself.

Additional 29,408-9.

Paper; xisth cent. Two volumes. Folio. Vol. i. containing ff. 237,

and vol. ii. ff. 281 ; with about 30 lines to a page. Each volume contains

the book-plate of Cliarlos Mackay the poet.

Ballads of Scotland, together with a few of those of

England : forming part of a great Collection of ballads and songs,

both old and new, entitled " Ancient Minstrelsy of the North of

Scotland, in its original ])urity, and hitherto unpublished, by
Peter Buchan, Corresjwnding Member of the Society of An-
tiquaries of Scotland, and of the Northern Institution for the

Promotion of Science and Literature," etc.

Buchan, who was born at Peterhead in Aberdeenshire in
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1790, published two volumes of Ancient Ballads and Son^s of the

North of Scotla7id in 1828. In his Introduction (pp. xvi., xvii.) he

speaks of "James Eaukin, an old man blind from his birth, with

a most retentive memory, and who is at this moment gatherina; for

me what can be gleaned," etc. At the beginning of the tirst of the

present volumes (f. 1 b) is an engraving, thus described :
—" Por-

trait of James Eankine, the blind beggar, whom I kept for many-

years travelling through Scotland collecting Ballads and Songs

for me, at a heavy expense. He died about 15 years ago.

P. Buehan." This was probably written before 1845, when the

volumes had been some time on loan to a member of the Council

of the Percy Society. Seventeen of the ballads were edited for

the Society in that year by James Henry Dixon, though some of

them had beeu already published by Buehan himself iu 1828.

In 1854 Buehan came to London to arrange about the publication

of a third volume, when he was seized with illness and died on

the 19th September. For some further account of his life see

Charles Eogers, The Modern Scottish Minstrel, 6 vols. (1856),

vol. iii. p. 162-3. Buehan has been more than once accused of

wholesale fabrications ; but upon this point see the remarks

appended to our description of Sir Cawline, at No. 25 of the

Miscellaneous Ballads of the Percy Folio. The whole of the first

and half the second of the two present volumes are in the

handwriting of Buehan. They contain the following Ballads of

a traditionary character :

—

Vol. I.

1. "False Colin." Beg.: "Young men and maidens attend

my story." In 160 lines, introducing several stanzas, inserted at

intervals, from the song of " Waly, waly, up yon bank." ff. 8-11.

2. " Tam-a-Line, The Elfin Knight," Beg. :
" Take warning

a' ye ladies fair." In 238 lines, ff. 11 b-16. Published in

Scottish traditional versions of ancient ballads, edited by James

Henry Dixon for the Percy Society, June 1845, pp. 11-20.

3. " Young Bondwell." Beg. :
" Young Bonwell was a

squire's ae eon." In 216 lines, ff. 16 b-21. Published by the

Percy Society (1845), pp. 1-10.

4. " Lord Burnett and Little Munsgrove." Beg. : Four-an-

twenty handsome youths." In 192 lines, ft'. 21-25. Published

by the Percy Society (1845), pp. 21-9.
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5. " The Jolly Harper." Beg:. :
" There n as a jolly harper

man." lu 108 lines, ff. 25-7. Published by the Percy Society

(1845), pp. 37-41.

6. "The Heir of Linne." Beg.: "The bonny heir, and the

well-faird heir." In 144 lines, ff. 27 b-30 b. Published by the

Percy Society (1845), pp. 30-3G.

7. "Brown Adam tlie Smith." Beg. :
" wha wou'd wish the

win' to blaw," lu 168 lines, ff. 30b-34, Nearly the same

version as that iu Scott's Border Minstrelsy, with several inferior

interpolations.

8. " Sir Hugh the Graeme." Beg. :
" Lord Home he is a

hunting gane." In 76 linea ff. 34-35 b. Published by the

Percy Society (1845), pp. 73-76.

9. " The Two Brothers." Beg. :
" There were twa brothers in

the east." In 100 lines, ff. 36-38. A variation of i\Iotherweirs

version.

10. " The Death of John Armstrong." Beg. :
" Was there ever

a man in fair Scotland." In 108 lines, ff. 38—40. Tlie same

version as that in Wit Restor'd, and in A Collection of Old Ballads

(1723), with some interjjolations.

11. " The Pause Lord." Beg. :
" Learn, learn, fair Annie,

he said." In 266 lines. ff. 40 b-45 b. A version of Fair

Annie," very similar to tliat iu Mutherwell's Minstrelsy.

12. "Barbara Livingston." Beg.: "Bonny Barbara Living-

ston." In 120 lines, ff. 46-48 b. A ballad with many of the

lines of Jamieson's " Bonny Baby Livingston," but with the cata-

strophe of Motherwell's " Barbara Livingston."

13. "Johnnie o' Cocklesmuir." Beg.: "Johnnie raise up in

a Jlay morning." In 120 lines, ff. 48 b-50 b. Published by the

Percy Society (1845), pp. 77-81.

14. "The Earl of Winton's Daughter." Beg.: "As I came

in you bonny burn side." In 72 lines, ff. 51-52. A version (in

which the hero turns out to be King of England) of " Eichie

Storie." See Sliarpe's Ballad Book, p. 95.

15. " Bonny Barbara Allan." Beg.: " In Scarlingtowu where

I was bound." In 164 lines, ff. 52 b-55 b. The usual version,

see Percy's Reliqxies, but much enlarged.

16. "Prince Heathen." Beg.: "Lady 3Iargaret sat in her

bower door." In 76 lines. ff. 56-57. A ballad (allied to
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Jamieson's Burd Ellen) telling how nothing could make the lady

weep, till her new-born child was about to be rolled in a horse-cloth.

17. "Lord Ellis." Beg.: "The king has caused a noble

court." In 124 lines, fl". 57 b-60. How Lord Ellis was spared at

the queen's entreaty, and his false brother hung.

IS. "Fair Eosamond." Beg.: "Ye gentle, charming ladies,

fair." In 136 lines, ff. 60-63.

19. " The Fause Lover." Beg. :
" A fair maid sat in her

bower door." In 56 lines, ff. 64 b-65 b. How a girl wins back

her lover by importunity.

20. " Bold Burnet's Daughter." Beg. :
" The lady's taeu her

mantle her middle about." In 46 lines, ff. 67 b-68. A version

of the Bonny Hyn'.

21. "Key me. Dearie, Key me." Beg.: "There lives a frog

in yonder well." In 27 stanzas, each having two lines and a

double burthen. ff. 75 b-77 b. A version of Froggie would

a-wooing go.

22. " Chikle Nouriee." Beg. :
" Cliilde Nourice stood in

stable door." In 78 lines, fi^ 79-80 b. A version of Gil

Morriee.

23. "The Servant Man become a Queen." Bog.: "Ye
beauteous ladies great and small." In 112 lines, ff. 82b-85. A
version of The famous Flower of Serving-men, or The Lady

turned Serving-man.

24. " Jock Sheep ; or, the Maiden Outwitted." Beg. :
" There

were a knight and a lady bright." In 21 four-line stanzas, each

followed by a burthen, ff. 85-7. Nearly the same as the Jock

Sheep privately printed by G. K. Kiuloch in his Ballad-hooh

(1827), p. 17.

25. " Henry V. and the King of France." Beg. :
" As our

king lay musing on his bed." In 50 lines, ff. 95 b-96 b. Pub-

lished from another source, and with eight more lines, in Ancient

Poems . . of the Peasantry of England, edited by J. II. Dixon for

the Percy Society (1816), pp. 53-0.

20. " Helen." Beg. :
" Burd Helen was her mother's dear."

In r)2 linos, ff. 124—125. A variation of Jamieson's Bonny Baby

Livingston.

27. " The Grizzless Ghost of Barnesdale." Beg. :
« There liv'd

a liidv in Barr.osdale " [so corrected from Farnesdalc]. In 88 linos.
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ff. 220-221 b. How a ghost compels a lady to send her son to

his gras'e, in order to hear his story.

28. " The Lady of the Castle." Beg. :
" What lady's this, I

nij^htly meet." In 5(i lines. Witli a note at the end, in Peter

Buchau's hand, explaining the tradition of the Green Lady of

Fyvie Castle, in Aberdeenshire. Q\ 235 b-236 b. This ballad

is not improbably composed by Buchan himself.

Vol. II.

1. Three ballads copied from Bp. Percy's Beliqiies, namely,

" The Wanton Wife of Bath," " The Heir of Linne," and " The

Patient Countess." fl". 5-18. See the Beliques (1st ed., 1765),

vol. iii. p. 146, vol. ii. p. 309, and vol. i. p. 272.

2. "Lord Koslin's Daughter." In 144 lines, ff. 18b-21.

The same as Captain Wedderburn's Courtship in Jamieson's col-

lection.

3. " The Wandering Lady." Beg. :
" You fathers and mothers

and children also." In 224 lines, ff. 21 b-26. The same as

Catskin's Garland : see J. S. Moore's Pictorial Booh of Ancient

Ballad Poetry (1853), p. 596.

4. " Whittington and his Cat." Beg. :
" Here I must tell the

praise of worthy Whittington." In 60 double lines, if. 2(5-7.

Nearly the same as the copy in the Crowne Garland of Golden

Boses, reprinted by the Percy Society (1842, 1845).

5. "A Penny' Worth of Wit." In 260 lines, ff. 27-32 b.

The same as the copy in the earliest Collection of Old Ballads

(3 vols., 1723, etc.).

6. " Tlie Berkshire Lady," with a note of its having the second

title of The Countess of Erroll. Beg. :
" Batchelors of every

station." In 212 lines, ff. 32 b-36 b. The same as the copy,

reprinted from a broadside of Queen Anne's time, by the Percy

Society (1846), p. 139 ; but as for the second title, this ballad has

no connection whatever with The Countess of Erroll, published by
Buchan.

7. " The Turkey Factor." Beg. :
" Behold here's a ditty, 't is

true and no jest." In 220 lines, ff. 37-40 b. The same as The
Factor's Garland, in the old Collection (1723, etc.).

8. " The Grecian Daughters." B^g. : " In Kome I read, a

nobleman." In 176 lines, ff. 41-44 b. The same as Boman
Charity in the old Collection (1723, etc.).
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9. " The Cruel Knigbt." How he tried three times to kill his

predestined bride. Beg. :
" In famous York city a farmer did

dwell." In 2-40 lines, ff. 44 b-4S b.

10. "The Jolly Hind Squire." In 88 lines, ff. 49-50 b.

Trinted by the Percy Society (1845), p. 42.

11. "The Cruel Mother." Beg.: "It fell ance upon a day,

Edinburgh, Edinbiu-gli." In 70 lines, including all the repetition

and the burthen attached to each of the 14 stanzas, ft". 50b-52.

Printed by the Percy Society (1845), p. 46.

12. " The Laird of Drum." Beg. :
" The Laird of Drum 's

a wooing gane." In 78 lines, ff. 52-5.3 b. Printed by Buchau

himself.

13. " The Dead Man's Song." Beg. :
" sick, dear friends, I

long time was." In 152 lines, ff. 54-56 b. There is a fuller

copy in Thomas Evans's Old Ballads, vol. i. of the enlarged

edition (1810), p. 297.

14. "The Minister's Daughter of New York." In 17 stanzas,

each having a double burthen, ff. 57-58. Printed by Peter

Buchan himself, in his Ancient Ballads of the North of Scotla?id

(1828), voL ii.

15. " The Weary Heir of Linne." Bog. :
" see for he gangs,

and see for he stands." In 62 lines, ff. 58 b-59 b. A portion

of the Heir of Linne, in a corrupt form.

16. "Dame Oliphant; or, Willie O'Douglass Dale." How the

dame followed Willie, and bore a child on the way, and was

married to him at the end of the journey. Beg. :
" Willie was an

earl's ae sou." In 184 lines, ff. 60-62 b.

17. " The Virginian Maid's Lament." Beg. :
" Hearken and

I'll tell." In seven six-line stanzas, ff. 62l)-63b. Printed by

Buchan himself (1828), vol. ii.

18. "The Two Kings." Beg. "As our king lay musing on

his bed." In 48 lines, ff. G'3 b-64 b. See the preceding vol.

(f. 95 b).

19. " CruelWilliain." Beg.: " The knight lie stands in stable

door." In 94 lines, ff. 66-68. A fuller copy was printed by

Buchan himself, under the name of liurd Helen ; it is a version of

Percy's Child Waters.

20. "Tlie False Knight." Beg.: "Who will be cook in my
kitchen." In 128 lines, ff. 68-70 b. A version of Fair Anna.
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21. "Lord William the Brave Kniglit." In GO lines. ff.70b-72.

The same text as that recited by the Ettrick Shepherd to Scott,

and published in the Border Minstrelsy.

22. "Bold Burnet's Daughter." In 40 lines, f. 72-3. Sec

the preceding vol. (f. G7 b).

23. " Gigiit's Lady." Beg. :
" I choosed my love at the bonny

yates of Gight." In 112 lines, ff. 73-75 b. A fuller copy was

printed by Buchan himself.

24. " Love Gregory." Beg. :
" It fell on a Wodensday." In

68 lines, ff. 76-77. Printed by Buchan.

25. " Lord and Lady Barnard." Beg. :
" It fell on a holyday."

In 124 lines, ff. 77 b-79 b. A version of Percy's Little Mus-

grave : not the same as that in the preceding vol. (f. 21).

26. « The Water o' Wearies Well." In 56 lines, f. 80-81.

Printed by Buchan. It is a version of False Sir John.

27. " The Water o' Ganiery." Beg. :
" Whan Willie was in

his saddle set." In 38 lines, ff. 81-81 b. Printed in Anciant

Ballads, Percy Society (1845), p. 66. A fuller copy is printed by

Buchan himself.

28. "Braes of Yarrow." In 60 lines, ff. 82-83. Printed by

Buchan.

29. "Lady Diamond." In 44 lines, ff. 83 b-84. Printed

by Buchan.

30. "The Betrayed Lady." In 56 lines. ff. 84b-S5b.

Printed by Buchan. A version of the Fair Flower of Northum-

berland, inserted by Thomas Deloney in his History of Jack of

Neivhury (1597).

31. "The Haughs 0' Yarrow." In 36 lines, ff. 86 b-87.

Printed by Buchan.

32. " Lord Tliomas 0' Winsbury." In 62 lines, ff. 88 b-89 b.

Printed by Buchan.

33. " The Broom of the Cowden Knowes." After the burthen,

" the broom," etc., it begins, " There was a bonny, a wellfared

May." In 102 lines, ff. 90 b-92 b. A fuller version was pub-

lished by Buchan.

34. " Young Allan." Beg. :
" There were four-au-twenty

sailors bold." In 86 lines, ff. 92 b-94.

35. " Lady Maisry." In 88 lines, ff. 94 b-96. Printed by

Buchan.
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36. "The Blind Beggar of Bethnal Green." Beg.: "This

iSoug 's of a Beggar, who long lost his sight." In 256 lines,

fl'. 9(J b-100. The same version as that in A7icieiit Poems, Percy

Society (1846), p. GO.

37. " The Merry Brooiufield." Beg. :
" xV noble young Squire,

that liv'd in the West." In 76 lines, ff. 100-1 ol. The same

version as that in Ancient Poems, Percy Society (1846), p. 116.

38. " Willie Doo." lu 36 lines, ff. 162b-163. Printed by

Buchan.

o9. " King JoliU and the Abbot of Canterbury." Beg. :
" I'll

sing you a story, a story anon." In G8 lines, ff. 163 b-164 b.

An abridged copy of tlie version in Percy's Eeliques, and elsewhere.

40. "The Grizzless Ghost of Farnesdale." In 88 lines,

ff. 198 b-200 b. See the preceding vol. (f. 220).

41. " James Hamilton." Beg. :
" There was a laird of faire

Scotland." In 96 lines, ff. 212-214. A Romance on the murder

of tlie Regent Murray by Hamilton of Botliwellliaugh.

42. " The Frog and Mouse Mariag." Beg. :
" It was tlie frog

in the wall." In 14 four-line stanzas, in eacli of which two lines

form u double burthen; "Humble doune," etc. ff. 266 b-276 b.

A longer version is in the preceding vol. (f. 75 b).

Additional 20,094. ff. 21-20 and 30-32 b.

Two letters inserted in a folio volume, and two loaves of the volume itself,

followed by a leaf of cjuarto size. Tlic volume is the last of four, comjiileil

by Thomas Crofton Croker (born 15 Jan. 1798, died 8 Aug. 1854), in

illustration of the Ballad literature of Ireland. They contain historieal

and political poems and notes, and modern songs, many of which are in the

shape of printed broadsheets. But there are no ballads belonging to

traditionary romance, except the present article, and a transcript (at ff. 18,

19) of " The Jew's Daughter," or Little Sir Hugh of Lincoln, taken from

Percy's Beliques.

May Colvin : or, in acconiauce with the way in which the

Heroine is always addressed here, " My pretty Colleen ;" or, as the

Ballad is here entitled by the contributor, ''The Knight and the

Cliief's daughter." How the Knight elopes with the Girl, and

tries to rob and drown her ; and liow he is foiled by i.er, and is

drowned himself In •>] liiies.
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It begins abruptly :
" Now steal me some of your father's

gold." It ends with the excuse made by the Parrot to the CTirl's

Father: "It was only the Cat came to my Cage door and I called

my pretty Colleen."

There are two copies of the Ballad here ; one of them, with

musical notes, in the hand of Miss Rogers, enclosed in a note

addressed to Croker, dated Rose Hill, 29 April, (ff. 21-24 b);

and the other transcribed by Croker, with a few philological

remarks (fF. 30-31 b). Miss Rogers's note is followed by a letter

written by her in the name of her father, M. Pigott Rogers,

dated Rose Hill, 7 Dec. 1829, saying that "The Knight and

the Chief's daughter " had been taught him, when a child, by

a nursery maid, who (he believed) " never was out of Ireland
"

(ff. 25-26).

From the name " Colleen," and the ofi'er of the drowning

Knight to make the girl " queen of all Scotland," it may safely

be inferred that this Ballad was derived from one of the versions

of the Scottish Ballad of May Colvin, or May Culzeau, sometimes

known as the Western Tragedy, or Fause Sir John ; but the first

part of the text approaches much more closely to that of The
Outlandish Knight, as published by Robert Bell, Ballads of the

Peasantry of England (1857), pp. 62-64, taken (he says) from "the

common English stall copy." In Danmarks Gamle Folkeviser,

vol. IV. (1869), pp. 1-24, under the head of " Kvindemorderen,"

Svendt Grundtvig describes no less than eighteen German versions,

besides many in the other northern languages, together with one

in Piedmontese.

2 N
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Nero A. xi. ff. 8-03.

Vellum; iu two hands of the xiiith cent., of wliich the second (ff. 62-3)

is the earlier one; small octavo; ff. 56, having 28 to 34 lines to a page.
With initials in red and greon.

The whole MS. contains

:

1. A Code of Cistercian regulations

entitled Carta Caritatis. f. 1.

2. The Present Articles, f. 8.

3. Gesta Normannorum, by Guil-

Bound ni5 witli a treatise De essentia Dei, bj' St. Jerome, ff. 109-

142 b.

laume de Jmniege, in a hand
similar to the second one already

referred to. ff. 65-107 b.

Tuepin's Chronicle. The fabulous Li.stoiy of the Spanish

expeditions of Charlemagne, attributed to Turpin, Archbishop of

Rheims : in 34 chapters and 2 supplementary chapters, not num-
bered, but distinguished by coloured initials. Followed by the

work on the miracles of St. James, attributed to Pope Calixtus ii.

Latin.

Tilpinus, here called Turpinus, is said by Flodoardus* {oh. yCU)

to have been archbishop for forty-seven years (about 753-800), and

to have been buried at Rheims, where 10 elegiacs (quoted by

Flodoardus) were placed upon his tomb by llincmar, who was

himself archbishop in 835-882. These elegiacs state that Tilpinus

was archbishop for more than forty years ; and he was certainly

dead in 813, when his successor Wulfariiis held a council at

Rheims. Tilpinus therefore must have been archbishop in 778,

when Charlemagne made a campaign in Sjmin, his only recorded

one there, and when the French rearguard was defeated on

its return through the I'yreuees and some of its leaders were

* Hist. Eccksue liemoisi.i, lib. ii. cap. 16. The writers of Gallia Christiana

doubt the absolute accuracy of tlic 47 years. They arc also very positive

th.it Tilpinus died in 794; see torn. i.\. (1761), cols. 31-2.
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killed, one of them (as Eginhard informs us) being Hniodlandns,

" Erittauici limitis prasfectus." It is quite possible then that

Tilpinus may have pronounced a funeral discourse upon the death

of Roland at Koncevaux, an event which forms the climax of

the ])resent Eomauce ; but nobody now supposes that there was

any closer connection between the real archbishop and Turpiu's

chronicle.

The whole chronicle consists of two distinct parts. The first

five chapters describe tlie apparition of St. James and the conse-

quent pilgrimage of Chai-lemagne to the shrine of that Saint in

Galicia. The locality of the shrine is not specified, the narrative

merely adding, " visitato sarcofago beati Jacobi, venit ad

Petronum," i.e. to Padron, or Iria Flavia, the rival of Compo-

stella ; and in the next chapter (m.) Com])Ostella, " quamvis tunc

temporis parva," stands last of the cities of Galicia, followed by a

long list of the cities " in Hispania." There is no other mention

as yet of Compostella. Turpin never appears as an author in

these five chajjters ; he is mentioned once, but only in the third

person, as baptizing the Galicians who had apostatized from the

faith. Many Spanish towns are named, but no knights of any

nationality ; and the walls of Pampeluna and Lucena fall before

St. James himself.

In the remaining chapters, on the other hand, the author

speaks more than once as " Ego Turpinus." Moorish chiefs

and French knights appear, and the events are evidently founded

upon French heroic poems. St. James is almost forgotten, except

in one chapter (cap. 20of Ciampi's edition), which describes how a

council is held at Compostella by Charlemagne, and hosv the

church of Compostella is not only given the preference over that

of Iria, but is made the metropolitan church of the whole of Spain.

At the end of the chronicle Turpin relates that he remained to

nurse his wounds at Vienne, whilst Charlemagne proceeded to

Paris and Aix-la-Chapelle ; and that, soon afterwards, he himself

fell into a trance, and saw devils rushing towards Lorraine and

presently returning bafilod from the death-bed of the Emperor.

The Chronicle is usually followed by two, three, or four supple-

mentary chapters, in one of which, generally headed with the

name of Pope Calixtus ii. (1119-IL24), who had formerly been

known as Guy de Bourgogne, Archbishop of Vienne (1088-1119)>

2 N 2
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the \vrit(^r says that certain of his clergy (" qiiidaui ex clericis

uostris") had opened the tomb of Turpiii in a half-ruined church

on the opposite bank of the Rhone near Vienne, had I'onnd the

body still entire, and had removed it into a cliurch within the

city. Another supplement is sometimes added, in tlie shape of an

Ejjistle of Calixtus, which serves to authenticate Turpin's chroni-

cle. Again the book on the Miracles of St. James, appended to

some of the copies of Turpin's chronicle, is also ascribed to

Calixtus.

It will be remarked that Turpin is here represented as out-

living Charlemagne, and as being buried at Vienue ; although

history informs us that he had been dead some time when

Charlemagne died (814), and that he was buried in Rheims ; and

although the French chansons relate that he was killed at

Roncevaux, and buried with Roland and Oliver at Blaye (near

Bordeaux). It seems quite certain that this mention of Vienne,

peculiar to Turpin's chronicle, is intended to introduce the sup-

plementary chapter, on the finding of Turpin's body by the

Archbishop of Vienne.

Now, Calixtus ii. (born Guy de Bourgogne) had more than a

passing interest in Vienne ; for he had not only been archbishop

there, but his father and his eldest brother were Counts of

Burgundy and Vienne. He had also a close family interest in

Compostella. One of his elder brothers, Ihiynnmd de Bourgogne,

married the heu-ess of Castillo in 1090, ami became Count of

Galicia. Raymond died in 1108 ; but his son (eventually

Alphonso II. of Castille) succeedcil him as Count of (ialicia, to

some extent under the guardianship of Diego Celmirez, Bishop

of Compostella. Archbishop Guy became Calixtus ii. in 1119,

and in 1120 he made Diego Gelmirez the first Archbi,-;h()p of

Com[)0>tella. It is also worth noting here that in lJ2o he

presided at a Lateraii Council, which proclaimed a regular crusade

against the floors in Spain, and that he deputed the Archbisiiop

of Tarragona to receive the crusaders in his name. These points

have led several critics to maintain that (Jalixtus was virtually tlie

auliior of Turpin's Chronicle. The whole question, however, has

been ably reviewed by Gaston Paris in his academical disserta-

tion De F^eudo-Turpino (Paris, 186.5); and he has come to a

somewhat different cxmclusiou. He considers that the first five
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chapters were written in Galiciu, before the pretensions of Com-

postella had risen so high as they did towards the end of the

11th century; that the i-emainiug chapters are too secular and

too little in harmony with Galician traditions to have been

written, or even formally sanctioned, by Calixtus; and that the

epistle bearing the name of that pope is a manifest forgery. He
goes on to state that the Archbishop of Viennc, after the death of

his brother in 1108, visited Compostella ; and he conjectures that

one of his train found the first five chapters there, and that the

remaining chapters (with the exception of cliapter 20 of Ciampi's

edition) were adapted from various French chansons by a monk

of St. Andre at Vienne.

We are not prepared to question this theory upon the whole

;

but we cannot help objecting to the concluding point in it. It

appears to us incredible that the chapter on the finding of Turpin's

body, as it now stands, could have been written by any one

acquainted with the position of Vienne. Turpin is said to have

been buried "juxta Viennam ultra Eodanum scilicet versus

Orientem," and to have been translated " citra Kodanum in urbem."

Thus the writer seems to have imagined that Vienne stood on the

west bank of the Rhone ; whereas the city itself and the priory of

St. Andre (separated from the city by the little river Gere) both

stood on the east bank of tlie Rhone.* We do not wish to insist

too much ujiou the evidence of one single word, which may after

all have been originally written " occidentem." Still, " versus

orientem " is the reading (we believe) of all the extant Latin

copies. It has been omitted in the French version in Royal

MS. 4 G. xi., as if the translator had perceived the difficulty ; and

though the Provenqal version has " uas orien," the whole signifi-

cation of the phrase seems there to be changed by the context,

as the writer does not speak in the character of Calixtus, or of

any one resident at Vienne (see the description of Additional

MS. 17,920). Again, neither of tliese translators speaks of

Turpin as having been buried in Vienne, and the words of the

Proveufal writer indeed imply that he was not buried there. This

* Gaston Paris has punctuated the first of these passages thus :
—" Juxta

Viennam, ultra Kodanum scilicet, versus Orientem, in quadam ccclesia

olim sepultum" (De Fseudo-Turpino, p. 31); but we doubt whether this

clears away the difBculty.
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is at least some indication that the honour paid to Turpin's remains

at Vienne was never recoL'uised as a local tradition. It was

natural enough for any fabulist of the 12th century, whether

French or Spanish, to stamp a fiction in honour of Compostella

with a fictitious sanction by Calistus ii. ; and if the fabulist pro-

ceeded from one papal letter authenticating Turpin's chronicle

to another letter describing the disinterment of Turpin's body at

the pope's old archiepiscopal seat, this was only a step further

in the same direction. In short, though we have no wish to

attribute the whole of Turpin's chronicle to a Spanish monk
or monks,* yet we cannot help wishing for more proofs of its

having been completed at Vienne.

The Miracles of St. James in the present MS. (Nero A. xi.)

and also those in Additional MS. 12,213, end with an Epistle

ascribed to Innocent ii. (1130-1143). The same Epistle is found

in Add. 19,513 (f. 162 b) and also (with some omissions) in

Titns A. XIX. (f. 39). There is an article by Victor Le Clerc in

Histoire UtUraire, tome xxi. (18-17), which says (at p. 275) that

the nominal author of tliis Epistle might perhaps be Innocent iii.

(1198-1216) or even Innocent iv. (1243-1254). But the names

and titles of the eight attesting cardinals are correctly written in

all our MSS. (excejJt that one is omitted in Titus A. xix.), and

they agree with those published by Juan JMariana,t and they all

belong to the time of the earlier pope ; one of them, for instance,

being " Gregorius cardinalis nepos domini pa^jje," i.e. nephew of

Innocent II. Tliis Epistle is intended to be inscribed as nn

appendix to a compilation in honour of St. James, declaring it to

be a genuine work of Calixtus ii., and excommunicating all those

who molest its bearers on the road to Compostella, or who steal it from

Compostella when it has been presented at the shrine of St. James.

In Titus A. XIX. tlie bearer is not named. Tlie inscription given in

* Tliis view, cMefly (but not entirely) founded on the evidence of the

first five chapters, was maintained by the AbVio .Jean Lebeuf in 1747, see

Histoire del'Acadi;in ie RoyaJc des Inscriptions, ioia& XXI. (1754), p. 146; and

again by Paulin Paris in 18.51, see his Commentaire sur la Chanson de Roland

(Texte critique de. M. Oi-nix), p. 19.

t Tractuttis vii. (Cologne, 1609), p. 23. Two of the names in the MS.

used by Mariana arc spelt Vio and Albertus, but are corrected in liis notes

into Ivo and Albericus; they are both correctly written in all our MSS. ;

except Titus A. xix. where the scribe has omitted Ivo.
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all our other copies (and also in those printed by Mariana and Le

Clerc and described by Gaston Paris) contains tlie name of Ainierio

Picaud of Parthenai-le-Vieux (near Poitiers), and states tiiat he

and his companions have already presented their copy, saying

"tunc codicem . . qnem ... sancto lacobo Galetianensi dederunt;"

and yet the same inscription then proceeds to the general anathema

against " illos qui eins latores in itiuero sancti lacobi forte inquie-

tauerint, uel qui ab eiusdem apostoli basilica, postquam ibi oblatus

fuerit, injuste ilium abstulerint, uel fraudauerint." We should

feel inclined to believe from this evidence, that the Epistle of

Innocent ii. was originally intended to convert the compilation of

Galixtus II. into a sort of general passport for the pilgrims of

St. James. But Gaston Paris regards it as a fabrication made for

the express use of Aimeric Picaud ; and further, relying lapon data

which are not accessible to ourselves, he says that it is certain that

the copy presented to Compostella by Picaud was not written till

after the death of Innocent ii. (1143). He goes on to say that it

was often seen at Compostella and copied by subsequent jjilgrims,

amongst others by a monk of Ripol (near Barcelona) in 1173, and

that these copies produced a family of 1MS8. (such' as the present

Cotton MS., Nero A. xi.), containing Turpiu's chronicle and the

Miracles of St. James, and ending with the Epistle of Innocent ii.*

Finally, Gaston Paris conjectures that, when Picaud presented the

volume at Compostella, he had made some insertions in the body

of it, namely, the Preface of Galixtus to the Book of Jliracles, the

superscription of the chapter on the finding of Turpiu's body, and

the Epistle of Calixtus authenticating Turpiu's chronicle.

The first historical notice of Turpiu's chronicle was in 1165-6,

when the emperor, Frederic Barbarossa, was collecting evidence

to justify the canonization of Charlemagne. There are several

extant copies of a compilation in three Books, formed for this pur-

pose. The general Prologue states that the light of Charlemagne

(who died in 814) had then been obscured for 351 years ; thus the

compiler was at work in 1165. The first Book contains the career

of Charlemagne, from Eginhard and others ; the second is the

* De Pseudo-Turpino, pp. 40-42. Gaston Paris refers, for further infor-

mation upon this subject, to a paper whicli, at the time of his writing (18G5),

wae being prepared for publication by Leopold Delisle.
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apocryphal story of Charlemagne's pilgTimage to Constantinople

and Jerusalem ; and the third is composed of legends, half of

which are derived from Turpin's chronicle, the compiler having

found (as he tells us) a copv of this work in the monastery of

Saint-Denis. The general Prologue and the Lists of Chapters are

printed in Acta Sanctorum for the '2!)th January, in the second

volume for January (1(143), pp. 875-0; the three Prologues, the

Lists, and the conclusion have also lieen printed by Peter

Lambeck, in his Commentarii de hihUofhecd Ca^sared Vindohonensi,

tom. II. (1()69) pp. o20-oo3 ; and see also the remarks by Gaston

Paris in his Histoire jmetique de Charlemagne (1805), p. (>3. Tlie

next notice of this work must have been written about 1180. It

is an Epistle to the Abbey of Saint-Martial and tlie Clergy of

Limoges, from Geotfroi de Brenil, Prior of the Abbey of Vigeois

(subordinate to Saint-Martial), who is supposed to have died about

1184-5;* saying that the feats of Charlemagne and Roland "in

Ispania " used only to be known to him through the songs of the

jongleurs ; but that he had lately received " ex Esperia " an old

worn chronicle recording thein, composed by Turpin ; and that he

had made a copy of it, with a few necessary corrections. This

Epistle was published by Arnauld Oihenart, in his Notitia

utriutfque Vasconix (Paris, 1638), pp. 397-8. After the time of

GeoflVoi the notices of Turpin soon become more frequent, and tlie

French translations begin.

Li the chapter telling liow Turpin is left at Vienne, whilst

Charlemagne goes to Paris and the cliurch of Saint-Denis (cap. 31),

all the MSS. in the British Museum (like all the printed editions)

contain a long passage, giving an account of a council held at

Saint-Denis, and of the apparition of the Saint himself to Charle-

magne. Out of twenty Parisian j\ISS. examined by (laston Paris

(of which a list is given in his tract De Pseudo-Turpino, p. 13),

only two omit this passage ; namely, Notre Dame 133 (which he

cites as A) and Fonds Latin (il87 (wliich he cites as S). The same

two MSS., and one other MS. (Fonds Latin 4895 A., cited as K)

omit a few words in Turpin's introductory Epistle to Leoprand,

wliich occur in the other co|)ies of the epistle, and which refer to

the Chronicon Sancti Dionysii. Gaston Paris naturally regards

• See Hhtnh-e iitteraiie, tomfi .tiv. (1817), pp. 337-8, 345-6.
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these passages as interpolations due to tlie monks of Saint-Penis
;

ami he comes to the conclusion (p. 42) that they had not been

inserted when the scribe of Frederic Barbarossa was working at

Saint-Denis, but tliat they had been inserted in the copy that

reached Geoflroi, Prior of Vigeois, whose phrase "ex Esperia"

must therefore have been little more than a flourisli. If these

conclusions are correct, the typo represented by all our MSS.
was formed between the years 1165 and 1180-85.

Our MSS. may themselves be divided into two classes, repre-

sented by the present MS. (Nero A. xi.) and by Harley 6358.

The first class does not contain, and the second class does contain,

three passages which appear in the printed editions. These are

—

(1) a Prologue addressed by Turpin to Leoprandus, Dean of Aix-

la-Chapelle (Cianipi's edition, pp. 1-2)
; (2) a considerable portion

of the theological discussion between Koland and the giant Ferra-

cutus (Ciampi's edition, cap. 18, from " in personis est proprietas
"

down to " illuc rediit," pp. 43-48) ; and (3) a chapter on tlie per-

sonal appearance and the youtiifnl adventures of Charlemagne

(Ciampi's edition, cap. 21, pp. 56-59). These passages, there can

be little doubt, are insertions. Four of our BISS. do not contain

them; namely, the present MS. (Nero A. xi.), Royal 13. D. i.,

Harley 108, and Harley 2500. Six of our MSS. contain all three

passages; namely, Harley 6358, Harley 0043, Cotton Claudius

13. VII., Cotton Vespasian A. xiii.. Cotton Titus A. xix., and

Additional 19,513. One of our MSS., Additional 12,213, omits

the Prologue, but contains the other two passages.

1. Tubpin's Chronicle, in 34 chapters and two sujjplementary

chapters, ff. 8-37 b.

The first 10 chapters of this copy answer to those of Ciampi's

edition. They are as follows :

—

1. Apparition of St. James to Charlemagne, f. 8.

2. Fall of the walls of Pampeluua and pilgrimage of Charle-

magne to the shrine of St. James and to Padron. f. 9.

3. Names of cities in Spain conquered by Charlemagne,

f. 9 b.

4. The Idol of " ]\[ahumet " at Cadiz, f. 10 b.

5. Churches built by Cliarlemague with the treasures brought

out of Spain, f. 11.

6. Return of Charlemagne to Spain, to oppose the African
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king Aigolandns (uliose name is the only connection witli the

Saracen king, Agolant, iu tlie Chanson of Aspremont). f. 13 b.

7. Miraculous punishment of a soldier for detaining a cliaritable

bequest, f. 13 b.

8. Battle at St. Faugou (in Leon), f. 14.

9. Invasion of France by Aigolandns, who is besieged in Agen

(in Guyenne) by Charlemagne, f. 13 b.

10. Defeat of Aigolaudus at Saintes. f. 14 b.

The next chapter is divided by Ciampi, forming 11 and 12 of

his edition. The chapters ai'e here continued thus :

—

11. Flio;ht of Aiirolandus, and names of the chief officers of

Charlemagne, f. 14 b.

12. Truce and disputation between Charlemagne and Aigo-

landns. f. 10 b.

13. Refusal of Aigolaudus to be baptized, f. 18.

14. Battle of Pampeluna and death of Aigolandns. f. 19.

15. Christian spoilers of the dead killed by a Saracen ambush,

f. 19 b.

IG. Furre, Chief of Navarre, defeated and killed by Charle-

magne, f. 20.

17. Combat between Roland and Ferracutus (the Ferrau of

the Italian poets), f. 20 b.

18. BattleatCordova with the Saracens in hideous masks. f.22b.

19. Pilgrimage of Charlemagne to Compostella. f. 24.

The description of Charlemagne, forming the 21st chapter of

Ciampi's edition, is omitted here. The chapters are here continued

thus :

—

20. Treason of Ganelon and battle of Roncevaux. f. 25.

21. Last exploits of Roland, f. 26.

22. The sounding of Roland's horn, f 27.

23. Prayer of Roland, f. 28.

24. Twenty elegiacs upon Roland, f. 28 b.

Of the preceding chapters the last three (22-24) form only one

ciiapter iu Ciampi's edition (ch. 24), and hence the following seven

chajjters may bear the same numbers (25-31) as in that edition.

25. Vision of Turj)in, and lament of Charlemagne over Roland,

f. 29.

20. Miracle of the sun standing still for three days during the

pursuit of the Saracens, and execution of Ganelon. f. 29 b.
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27. Embaluiiug of the corpses, f. 30.

28. The two cemeteries, one at Aries and the other at Bor-

deaux, f. 30 b.

29. Burial of Eoland at Blaye (near Bordeaux), and of other

heroes at Bordeaux itself and elsewhere, f. 30 b.

30. Burial of tlic rest of the heroes at Aries and elsewhere,

f. 31 b.

31. The Council held in the cathedral of St. Denis, and the

building of a cathedral and palace at Aix-la-Chapelle. f. 31 b.

The following chapter is not in Ciampi's edition.

32. Description of the figures of the Septeiu Artes, painted ou

the walls of the palace at Aix-la-Chapelle. f. 32 b.

The following chapter is the 32nd, and last, of Ciampi's

edition.

33. Death of Charlemagne, f. 33 b.

The following thive chapters are called supplementary-

chapters by the modern critics, though the first of them (34) was

certainly considered by most of the scribes as forming a part of

the work written by Turpin.

34. Miracle, said to have occurred before the war in Spain,

how the walls of Grenoble fell at the pray-ers of Roland, f. 35.

35. Finding of the body of Turpin at Vienne. f. 35 b.

36. Invasion of Galicia, after the death of Charlemagne, by

Altumajor, king of Cordova, and expulsion of Altumajor by a

plague, f. 36 b-37 b.

Heading :
" Incipit liber Turpini archicpiscopi Remensis quo-

modo Karolus ruaguus rex francorum acquisiuit Ilyspaniani.

HuDC librum dicit papa Kalixtus esse autenticum." This Head-

ing is followed by a list of chapters, in which only twenty-one are

distinctly denoted ; the first ou the list is " De hoc quod apostolus

Karolo apparuit," and the last is " De Altumaiore Cordubie." The
chronicle begins :

" Gloriosissimus namque Christi apostolus Jaco-

bus," f. 8. The 33rd chapter, ou the death of Charlemagne, ends

:

" In hoc igitur exemplo datur intelligi quod qui ecclesiam edificat:'

regnum dei sibi preparat a demonibus ut Karolus cripitur r' et in

celesti regno subsidiis sanctorum quorum edificat basilicas collo-

catur," f. 34 b-35. The 34tli (and last) chapter, on the miracde

at Grenoble, ends :
" llotolandus comes gauisus cum suis exerci-

tibus ad Karolum in terrain Tcutonicam profectus est, cunique
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potenti iiirtnte dei ab ioiquoriim obsidione eripuit. A dnnii'no

ftictum est istud/et est mirabile in ociilis nostris." Colophon.:

" Qui legis lioc carmen Turjiino posce iuuaraen. Vt pietate dei

subueniatiir ei," f. 35 b. The first supplementary chapter is

headed: "Kalixtus papa de imiencione corporis beati Turpini

archiepiscopi et martiris." It begins :
" Beatus Turpinus Eemensis

archiej)iscoj)us. Christi martir post Karoli regis moi'tem modico

tempore uiuens apud Uiennam doloi-ibus uulnerum et laborum

suorura augustiatiis morte migraiiit ad dominum . et ibi inxta urbem
ultra Eodanum scilicet uersus orientem in qiiadam ecclesia olim

sepultus extitit. Cuius sanctissimum corpus nostris temporibus

quidam ex nostris clericis iu quodam sarcophago optimo episcopa-

libus uestibus iudutum . pelle etiam propria et ossibus adhuc inte-

grum inuenerunt . et ab ilia ecclesia que erat uastata detulerunt

illud citra Eodauum in urbem et sepeiierunt iu alia ecclesia ubi

nunc ueneratur." f. 35 b-3G. The other supplementary chapter

is headed: " De Altumaiore Cordube." It begins : "Quid patrie

Gallecie post Karoli mortem accidit," f. 30 b; and it ends:

" Qui uero a potestate Sarracenorum illam custodierint . celesti

iiiunere remunerabuntur," f. 37 b.

Turpin's chronicle was first published by Simon Sehard, as

No. i. of Germanicarum rerum qiuituor vetustiores chronographi,

Frankfort, 1566. This edition was followed by that of Justus

Reuber, in his Veterum scriptorum . . . Tomus vnus (Frankfort,

1584) pp. 67-88. Reuber's collection was reprinted at Hanau in

1619, and again (with additions by G. C. Joanuis) at Frankfort in

1726. Reuber's text was also inserted in the notes to the Chro-

nique de Philipjje MousJces, edited by Baron de Reifi'enberg for the

Academic Royale de Bruxelles, tome i. (1836) ])p. 489-518. The

text of Reuber is so similar to that of Sehard, that both arc

referred to as " (K.) " by Gaston Paris, iu his tract De Pseudo-

Turpino (1865). Both Sehard and Reuber arrange the work iu

thirty-two chapters. They both begin with tlic introductory

epistle from Turpiu to Leoprand, whicli they reckon as cap. 1

:

they omit the chapter on the cities of Spain, which is cap. 3 of

the present ]\IS. : on the other hand, their cap. 20, De persona

Caroli, is omitted iu the present MS.: their cap. 23 relates the

sounding of the horn and also the prayer of Rolaud, wiiich are

related in capp. 22-3 of the present MS. : they omit tlu' dcscrip-
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tion of tlie Septein Artcs, wliich forms cap. 32 of the present MS.

:

and they conelucle with the chapter on the death of Charlemagne,

which is cap. 33 of the present MS. The edition generally used

now is that of Sebastiano Ciampi (Florence, 1822), also in

32 chapters ; which we have already compared with the present

MS. Four of tlie chapters in the present MS., which we have

numbered 32, 34, 35, and 3(3. are usually called supplementary

chapters: see Gaston Paris, De Pseudo-Turpino, p. 36. These

four chapters were published in the Commentarii de hihliothecd

Csesarea Vindohonensi of Peter Lambeck, in the first edition

(1669), ii. 329-339 ; they were omitted in the second edition

(1766-80), but Adam Franz KoUar (the editor of this edition)

liad reprinted them in his Analecta monumentorum omnis mvi

Vindohonensia (1761), i. 468-489. They were ajiain reprinted in

the Le<;ons diverses at the end of lieift'enberg's Fltilipjje Mouskes,

tome i. (1836), pp. 627-9, 630. See Reiflfenberg again (tome ii.

pp. 6-10) for the version by BFouskes of the invasion of Galicia by

" Aumafours," the same as tlie Altumujor of cap. 36 of the pre-

sent MS.

2. Book of Miracles of Sr. James, ascribed to Calixtus ii.,

amounting to twenty-oue altogether, two of which are mere frag-

ments (having originally been inserted in the margin of f. 50 b),

and two others imperfect (owing to a gap after f. 57) ; followed by

an epistle of Calixtus, commending his book to the Abbat of

Clugny and others, an epistle of Innocent ii. in favour of a copy

of the same book presented to Compostella by Aymeric Picaud,

and two short supplements of miracles takcni from other works,

if. 38-63. These subjects occur as follows :

—

(1) The Book of Miracles is headed :
" Incipit Argumentum

Kalixti pape de miraculis boati et gloriosi apostoli Jacobi r' fratris

sancti Johanuis cuungeliste." This " Argumentum " (or Pro-

logue), beginning " Sumopere precium est," and the first eleven

Miracles, are the same as those in the Acta Sanctorum (vol. vi. for

July, pp. 47-52) ; but Miracles 12 and 13 of the Acta SS., dated

1106 and 1135, were at first omitted here: they were supplied on

the margin of f. 50 b, but have now been almost cut away by the

binders. The next six Miracles, therefore, may be numbered

14-19, the last of which is imperfect at the words " coutra sarra-

cenos christiauos " (f. 58 b), answering to the printed text in
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Ada SS., p. 57 a. Tlie missing leaves probably contained two

whole miracles ; and that wliich now follows (at f. 50), beginning
" capeie temptaret " (see Ada SS., p. 58 b) may be reckoned as

No. 22, and was probably the last of the original Book (compare

the arrangement of the perfect copy in Add. BIS. 12,21.",

ff. 111-127 b). Another miracle is added here (at ft'. 59-59 b), and

also in Ada SS. (p. 58 d), which is dated 1139; but it is sepa-

rated from the Book of Calixtus in Add. MS. 12,213 (f. 184 b),

and is ascribed to Alberic, Bishop of Ostia.

(2) The Epistle of Calistus (at ff. 59 b-Gl b) is addressed to

the convent of C'lugny, to William, Patriarcli of Jerusalem, and

to Diego Gelmirez, Archbishop of Compostella. The writer states

that he spent fourteen years of his life in many lands, collecting

all the records of St. James which he could find, during which

time his note-book was often miraculously preserved ; and he was

twice encouraged by Christ himself to complete the work, which

he now forwards to his correspondents. The present copy agrees

with that jii'intcd by Juan de IMai'iana, the historian,* down to

the words " multi quod non intelligimt despiciunt " (last lines but

9 of Mariana's edition) ; but the present copy then introduces

thirteen lines, chiefly figures of speech (f. 60 b, 1. 21 ; f. 61, 1. 4).

The two copies then agree again for three lines, from "sic igitur"

to "proHciat." The present copy then adds 43 lines, containing

directions for the use of certain Lessons and Kesponses in honour

of St. James. The nature of the work to which this Epistle, in

its present form, served as an introduction is shown by two pas-

sages speaking of " omnes sermones et miracula beati Jacobi qui

in hoc codice contiuentur," and " responsoria et missarum cantica

que de euangeliis edidimus et in hoc libro scripsimus " (f. 61,

11. 16-17, and 11. 20-21). The concluding sentence here agrees

with that in Mariana beginning " Qui.^quis igitur," and ending

" anathema cum Arrio et Sabellio sit . Valete omnes in domino,

data Laterani . idus iani " (f. 61b). Mariana remarks that the address

of this Epistle cannot be quite correct, as William was not Patri-

arch of Jerusalem till 113U,.six yearsatter the death of Calixtusii.;

but that some earlier copy, the source of the existing copies, may

have borne the initial G., referring to the Guariniundus who was

Joannis Marianae e Societatt Jtsu Tractates vil. Cologne, 1609.
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Patriarch iu 1118-1128, and that the later copyists may have

extended this G. into Guillelmus. This is not at all improbable.

But the wliole character of the Epistle is romantic, and we can-

not wonder at its having been denounced by more modern critics.

At the same time we must observe that the passage commending

Tiirpin's ciironicle,* which they regard as the strongest evidence

against this Epistle, does not appear in the present copy, nor in

that in Add. :MS. 12,213 (ff. 1-2 b), nor yet in that printed by

Mariana. The present copy is ten lines shorter than that in

Add. MS. 12,213, owing to one or two short insertions, one of

which begins :
" Sunt nonnulli qui dicunt esse apocrifa Respon-

soria," etc. (Add. 12,213, f. 2, 1. 9). This may serve as a speci-

men of the growth of this class of documents.

(3) The Epistle of Innocent ii. authenticates the Book of

Calixtus, and certifies the correctness of a copy, " quern pictauensis

aymericus picaudus de partiuiaco ueteri qui et oliuerus de

iscani uilla sancte marie magdalene de ui[zi]liaco dicitur et

girberga flandrensis . socia eius . pro animarum suarum redemptioue

sancte [s^'c] iacobo gallecianensi dedeniut." It is evidently impro-

bable that Aymeric Picaud of Parthenai-le-Vieux (in Poitou)

should be also known as Olivier, "de iscani uilla" (d'Escan-

ville?t) of Sainte-Marie-^Iadeleine de Vezelai (in Burgimdy).

Mariana reads " quern etiam " instead of " qui et," and omits
" dicitur ;

" but the whole passage is apparently corrupt. Victor

Leclerc says that it is doubtful wliich Innocent is supposed to

be the writer, the names of the attesting cardinals being so faultv

;

but that is not the case in either of our MSS., and the text printed

by Mariana gives the same names with only two very slight mis-

takes. The cardinals are eight in number. The names of the

first seven are here written thus: Eimericus cuincelarius, Giraldus

de sancta cruce, Guido piscanus [for Pisanus], luo, Gregorius car-

dinalis nepos domini pape [i.e. Innocentii ii.], Guido luinbardus,

and Gregorius ihenia [for Genuaj. The last enters his name

* See the 6th vol. for July of Acta Sanctorum, p. 44, and the tract bv
Gaston Paris, De Pseudo-Turpino, p. 39.

t Victor Le Clerc prints the epistle from a MS. which has " de Ysani
uilla," which he renders " d'Ysanville "

; but he mentions another Parisian
MS., which has "j'scami" {Uist. lilt, tome xxi. p. 274). Both our MSS.
have " Isc4ini "

; and the edition of Mariana has " escani "
(p. 23).
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thus: " Ego Albericus legntns presul hostiensis ad deoiis sanoti

iacobi cuius seruulus suui buiic codicem legalem et karissimuin

per omnia laudabilem fore predico."

(4) The Epistle of Innocent il. is fullowed by two short sup-

plements to the Book of Miracles. These are :—(a.) Remarks on

the hospitality due to pilgrims, with two Examples (which in

Add. JMS. 12,213 form cap. xi. of the Itinerary to Compostella),

if. 62-62 b. (h.) Other examples, relating to profanation of the

feast of St. Jamfs, beginning "Hee sunt mirabilia memoranda,"

and ending with the sentence "Cessemus igifurab operibus carnis,"

etc., ff. 62 b-63. This last set of examples is printed as part of

the Book of Miracles in Acta Sanctorum, vol. vi. for July, p. 58 e-f
;

but it is incorporated in the first Sermon on St. .James by Calix-

tus II., in the copy of that Sermon in Add. MS. 12,213, f. 10.

Harley 6358. ff. 60-83.

Vellmn; xiutli cent. Small quarto; If. li, having 30 hnes to a page.

With initials iu red and blue.

The volume contains

:

3. Notes on the kings of France
and England, down to the acces-

sion of king John (1199). f. 83 b.

1. The Historia of Geoffrey of Mon-
mouth, in a hand of about 1300.

ff. 2-58 b.

2. The i)re.sent article, f GO.

At the end of the volume (ff. 81b-86b) are a few extracts from Higden's

Polychronicon, the last of which narrates the appearance of Eobert Gros.se-

teste, after his death in 12-53, to Pope Innocent iv., written in a hand of

the xivth cent. On a fly-leaf between articles 1 and 2 (f 59 b) is inscribed

:

" Iste est liber Eicardi Blyssett," in a hand of about 1500.

Turpin's Chronicle. In 34 chapters and three supple-

mentary chapters, not numbered, but indicated by the initials.

With the prologue addressed to Leoprandns, Dean of Aix-la-

Chapelle, and with a list of chapters. Latin.

The prologue begins :
" Tvrpinvs dei gratia archiepiscopus

remensis ac sedulus Karoli magni imperatoris consociusr' Leo-

prando decano [A]qui.sgranensi salutem in domino." He states

tiiat he ha-s written this chronicle whilst nursing his wounds at

Vionnc. He goes on: " Etenim magnaJia detmlgata que rex in

Hispania gessit . in sancti Dionisii cronica regali ut mihi seripsistis

repperire plenaric auctoritas ucstra nequiuit. Igitur auctorera

illius aut pro tantorum auctuuin scriptura juolixa aut quia idimi
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absens ab Hispania oa ignorauit . intencio iiestra iiitelligat ininiino

in ea ad plenum scripsisse et tamen nusqnam uolnmon istiid ab

ea discordassc . uiuas et valeas ct deo placeas. Amen." This

allusion to the royal chronicler is not to be found in two of the

earliest copies, and Gaston Paris naturally supposes it to have

been inserted by the monks of Saint-Denis : see his treatise De
Pseudo-Turpino,\i.2(3, followed by his remarks on the longer inter-

polation relative to the council held at Saint-Denis in cap. xxxi.

The first nineteen chajiters hero agree with tho.'je in Cotton

MS. Noro A. XI.* Cliap. 20 is the description of Charlemagne

omitted in Nero A. xi. Chapp. 21, 22 answer to chapp. 20,

21 of Nero A. xi. ; chap. 23 answers to both chapp. 22, 23 of

Nero A. Xi. ; clia])p. 24—34 agree with those of tlie same number in

Nero A. xi. Tiie first and second supplementary chapters, on the

finding of Turpin's body at Vienne, and on Altumajor of Cordova,

also agree witli the two supplementary chapters in Nero A. xi.

The third supplementary chapter is on the origin of the Navarrese,

beginning :
" Jvlius cesar ut traditur tres gentes . nubianos scilicet

.

et scotos . et co[r]nnbiauos caudatos ad expugnandum Hyspanorum

populos . eo quod tiibutum ei reddere nolebant . ad Hyspaniam

raisit," and ending :
" vnde nauarus interpretatur non uerus . id

est non uera progenia aut legitima prosapia generatus . Nauarri

eciam a quadam urbe que nadancr dicitur . prius nomen sumpserunt

que est in illis horis e quibus primitus adiuMicrnnt . quam scilicet

in primis temporibus Beatus Jlatlieus apostolus et euuangelista /

sua predicacione ad dominnm conuertit," f. 83. This chapter

on the Navarrese forms a small portion of the 7th chapter of the

Itinerary to Corapostella in Add. MS. 12,213. f. 165 b, lines 4-22.

Claudius B. vii. ff. 192-203 b.

Vellum ; xinth cent. Folio ; ff. 12, in double columns, having -tl to 48
lines to the column. With initials in red and blue. On a blank space at the

end a scribe of the xivth cent, has scribbled four verses on the Jew who
fell into the latrines on the Jews' sabbath day, beginning: " Trade mannin

• The 3rd chapter, on the cities of Galicia and Spain, is here divided by
a large initial at the words " In hispania " (f, 61 b) ; but this seems to be

only intended to mark a subdivision.

'J, (I
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Salomon ut te de stercore tollam." For the rest of the volume see the

descriptions of the Prophecies of Merlin.

ToRnx's Cheonicle. In 34 chapters au<l three supple-

mentary chapters, indicated by the rubrics and initials. With
the prologue addressed to Leopraudus, and witli a list of chapters

(in wliicli they are correctly entered as 37, including the sujiple-

mentary chapters, but are numbered as " XL "). Latin.

The present text of the chronicle closely agrees with that of

Harley 0358. The supplementary chapters are also the same as

those in the Harley M8. ; namely, (1) on finding the body of

Turpin, (2) on Altimiajor of Cordova, and (3) on the origin of the

Navarrese. At the end (f. 203 b, cols. 1-2), there are lists of the

kings of France and England, similar to tho.se in tlie Harley

MS. ; except that in the present copy the second list has been

brought down to the death of John (1216), with the names of

Henry [ill.] and Edward added in a later hand.

Additional 12,213. f^'. i-i84b.

Vellum; late xivth cent. Quarto; ff. 184, of whicli Turpin's chronicle

occupies 27 leaves (ff. 134-160 h), having 31 lines to a page. With orna-

mental initials in red and blue; and with two coloured drawings, one (at

f. 3 b) of St. James alone, and the other (at 133 b) of St. James explaining to

Charlemagne the significance of the " caminus stellarum." At the end of the

volume (ff. 185-191) is a Spanish sermon on the complaints of Job, in a later

hand.

Tuepin's Chronicle, in 26 chapters, forming the fourth Book

of a series of works in honour of St. James; the other Books

consisting of (1) Sermons and Offices, (2) a Book of Miracles,

(3) a History of the Translation of St. James, and (5) an Itinerary

to Compostella. Pieceded by an epistle, professing to be

written by Pope Calixtus ii., and addressed to the convent of

Clugny, etc., which originally formed the introdnction to a less

extensive collection. With a supplement, con.sisting chiefly of

hymns by Aymeric Picaud and otlier.». Latin.

The whole volume is headed :
—

" Ex re signafur Jacobus liber

iste vocatur ipsum seribonti sit gloria sit(pio legenti." This

heading is followed by the introductory epistle (ff. 1-2 b), in

which Calixtus it. addresses the convent of Clugny, William
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Patriarch of Jerusalem, and Diego Gelmirez, Arclibisho]i of

Compostella, asking them to correct the work wliich he sends them.

For some account of this epistle see the description of the

copy in the Cotton MS. Nero A. XI. ff. 5!) b-61 b.

1. Book i. Sermons and Offices, in 31 chapters, preceded by a

list of chapters, ff. 2 b-111 b. The Sermons are ascribed to the

following writers : (capp. 1 and 8), Bede, two Sermons, ff. 2 b,

40 b; (capp. 2, 5, 6, 7, 12, 17, 19), Calixtus il., seven Sermons,

ff. 5 b, 18, 22 b, 28 b, 51, 65, 84 b; (rapp. 10, 11, 13, 16),

St. Jerome, four Sermons, ff. -18, 49 b, 5Gb, 63; (capp. 14 and

18), Gregory the Great, two Sermons, ff. 57 b, 83; (cap. 15), Leo

[the Third ?], one Sermon, f. 59 ;
(cap. 20), Jerome, Augustine,

Gregory and Calixtxis, a composite Sermon, f. 88 b. The offices

(capp. 3, 4, 9, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31) consist of

Lessons, Prayers, Hymns, and Kesponses, for the Masses, etc., in

honour of St. James, described as having been arranged by

Fulbcrt de Chartres, Calixtus ii.. Patriarch William of Jerusalem,

and others, ff. 16 b (twice), 43 b, 91, 91 b, 92, 96, 98 b, 99, 101 b

(twice), 106 b, 107, 109-111. Of the seven Sermons here attri-

buted to Calixtus II., four (capp. 2, 5, 6, 19) have been published,

see Migne's Patrologia, tom. 163, coll. 1375-1410. The present

copy of the first Sermim (cap. 2) includes (at f. 10) five short

examples of punishment for violating the feast of St. James,

which have been appended to the Book of Miracles in Ada
Sanctorum (vol. vi. for July, p. 58 e-f), and reprinted by

Migne, tom. 163, coll. 1375-6. The whole book concludes with a

colophon :
" Finit codex primus . ipsum scribenti sit gloria sitque

legenti."

2. Book ii. Book of Miracles, in 22 chapters, preceded by the

" argumeutum bcati calixti pape " (beg. " Summopere precium

est") and by a list of chapters, ff. 111-127 b. Title: "Incipit

liber, ij. sancti iacobj zebedei . patron i galleeie.-^ de xxij. miraoulis

eius." Colophon :
" Finit codex secundus . Ipsum," etc. (as before).

This copy agrees with the second MS. (" Basilicse S. Petri ") used

by the editors of the Acta Sanctorum, vol. vi. fur July, pp. 47 b-

58 D ; but what is there printed as the 23rd Miracle (reluted of a

man of Vezelay) occurs here separately, further on (f. 184 b).

8. Book iii. Translation of St. James, in four chapters, with a

Prologue by Calixtus ii., ff. 127 b-133 b ; General title :
" lucipit

2 2
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liber tercius Sancti Jacobi." The title is followed by the list of

chapters. The Prologue begins :
" Hanc beat! iacobi transla-

cioneni a nostro coclice excludere nolui -^ " It is a little fuller

towards the end than that published by Juan de Mariana,

Tmcfatus vii. (Cologne, 1600) p. 24. Chapter 1 is headed

:

" Translaeio sancti iacobi apostoli r' fratris sancti iohannis apostoli

et euangeliste que iij. kl. Januarij celebratur r' qualiter ab

iherosolimis translatus est in galleciam," f. 128 b. The chapter

begins :
" Post saliiatoris nostri passioneni . eiusdemque gloriosis-

simum resurrectionis tropheiim / " Chapter 2 is the epistle

attributed to Leo (the Third), published by IMariana {Tmcfatus

vii. p. 22) ; it begins :
" Xoscat fraternitas uestra," f. 131.

Chapter 3 is lieaded :
" Calixtus papa de tribus sollempnitatibns

sancti iacobi," &c. ; it begins :
" Beatus luchas euangelista,"

f. 131b. Chapter 4 is headed " De tubis Sancti iacobi;" it

begins :
" Traditur quod ubicumque melodia tube mai-ium sancti

iacobi . quam peregrini secum deferre solent . auribus insonuerit

populorunir' augmentatur in eis deuocio fidei." Colophon:

« Finit liber tertius," f. 133 b.

4. Book IV. Turpin's chronicle, in 23 chapters and three supple-

mentary chapters, preceded by a list of chapters, ft". 134-160 b.

The first 19 chapters answer to those in Cotton MS. Nero A. xi.

Chap. 20 contains the description of Charlemagne. Chap. 21

contains the whole campaign of Koncevaux (answering to chapp.

20-30 of Nero A. xi). Chap. 22 relates how Turpin went to

Vienne, describes the Septem Artes, and by mistake includes the

death of Charlemagne (answering to chapp. 31-3 of Nero A. xi).

Chap. 23, on the fall of the walls of Grenoble (chap. 34 of

Nero A. xi). Chap. 24, on the finding of the body of Turpin

(chap. 35 of Nero A. xi). Chap. 25, on King Altuiuajor

(chap. 36 of Nero A. xi). Chap. 26 consists of a general

epistle ascribed to Calixtus ir. granting absolution to all

crusaders, whether in Spain or Palestine, and referring to a

proclamation said to have been made by archbishop Turpin at

a council at Eheims, " ut in gestis eius scribitur," and also

to that made by Pope Urban il. at Clermont in 1095 (fif. 159

b-160 b). This epistle seems to be a fabrication, based upon the

11th Canon of the Lateran Council lield by Calixtus in 1123

(see Labbe, Concilia, toin. xii. cols. 1334-5). and also upon a
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genuine epistle of Calixtus, in which Oldegario, archbisliop of

Tarragona, is named as his deputy for receiving the crusaders

(first published from the archives of Barcelona in 1603, by

Francesco Diago, Historia de los Condes de Barcelona, f. 173 b) ;

but in neither of these is there any mention of Turpin. The first

half of the text of the present epistle is printed by Paulin Paris,

Manuscrits Fran(;ois, tome i. (1836), Pp. 215-6. The present

article ends :
—" Finit codex quartns."

5. Book V. Itinerary to Compostella, in eleven chapters,

with three lines of intro<luction ascribed to Calixtus ii., fl". 160 b-

181 b. The contents are as follows:—Chap. 1, on the four roads

tlirough France, fl". 160 b-161. Chap. 2, on the number of days

between some of the principal towns, headed " Calixtus papa,"

f. 161. Chap. 3, on the names of the towns upon the route,

ff. 161-162. Chap. 4, on three of the hospitals for the pilgrims,

f. 162. Chap. 5, on the names of the pi-incipal pilgrims in the

time of Calixtus ii. headed "Aymericus" (alluding to the

Chancellor of the Eoman Church, who is said to have died about

1148*), f. 162. Chap. 6, on the wholesome and unwholesome

streams upon the route, headed " Calixtus papa," ff. 162—163.

Chap. 7, on the lands and peoples upon the route, ff. 163-166.

Chap. 8, on the Saints whose remains are to be visited by the

pilgrims, including a Life of St. Eutropius of Saintouge, written

at some length, ff. 166-175 b. Chap. 9, on the town and the

cathedral of Compostella, headed " Calixtus papa et Aymericus

Cancellarius," ff. 175 b-180 b. Chap. 10, on the division of

the oblations between the canons, the pilgrims, and the poor of

Compostella, f. 181. Chap. 11, on the duty of giving hospitality

to the pilgrims, ff. 181-181 b. This book, it will be perceived,

does not profess to be entirely the work of Calixtus ; and allusion

is made in chap. 9 (at f. 180 b) to the deaths of King Henry i.

of England (1135), and of "Ludovicus pinguissimus" (i.e.

Louis VI.) of France (1137). On the other baud, it was almost

certainly written before 1168 ; for when the author describes the

cathedral of Compostella, and enters into several minute details

about the three principal entrances on the north, the south, and

* See CiaconiuB (Alfonso Chacon), Vitm Pontificum (edition of 1677),

torn. i. col. 948.
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the west, none of his descriptions at all apply to the Portico de

la Gloria, which was in course of erection from 1168 to 1188,

and still forms the entrance on the west side.* The original

Itinerary, before being adapted to suit the present compilation,

may perliaps have received additions from time to time ; or else

the date might be more closely fixed by identifying " Kaimundus

de Sol' " [now Soule], " Vivianus de Acromoute " [now Gramont],

and " Arnaldus de Guinia," who are denounced (at f. 164) for

encouraging the plunder of pilgrims on the rivers and mountains

between Gascony and Navarre. Three Eaymonds are named

amongst tlie viscounts of Soule by A. Oihenart, Notitia jifriustjne

Fasco)M« (163S) p. 558, under the years 1040-1060, 1187-1200,

and 1240-1254 ; but the list is imperfect. With regard to the

second name, we can only say this : onr author mentions a few

hospitals for pilgrims (so numerous in later times), such as the

"hospitale Eotolandi " near Eoncevaux in chap. 3 (f. 161 b) and

three more in chap. 4 (f. 162), but he does not mention that

which was founded at Ordios in the territory of Gramont, after the

murder of three Norman pilgrims there in 1151. We may also

venture to remark that the foundation charter of Ordios, as printed

in Gallia Christiana, tom. i. (1715), Insfrumenta, p. 173, has " Bibia

de Gramont " for its fourth witness, and that it appears to us not

improbable that a mark of contraction has here been overlooked,

and that the witness's real name was " Bibian " (or Vivien) de

* Compare the descriptions given by George Edmund Street, in bis

Oothic Architecture in Sjidin. (1865). Street says that the north door has

been entirely modernised, p. 148. The south door retains several disordered

fragments of the original work, representing scenes (just as they are

described in the present MS. f. 177 b) from the Life of Christ (here called

" dominica tradicio "), p. 151. Of the western portico Street gives a view

in his frontispiece, and some accounts of it and also of its architect at

pp. 144, 147, 153-6, and 489. The subject is the Last Judgment, with a

seated figure of St. James in the centre, below that of Christ, St. James,

however, being " the more conspicuous of the two," p. 156. But when the

author of the present Itinerary visited the cathedral, the suVrject over the

west door was the Transfiguration " in monte thabor," the author adding,

" Ibi uero beatus iacobns est ct petrus et iohannes . quibus transfigura-

cionem suam pro omnibu.s dominus reuelauit," f. 178 b. This was not a

commanding position for St. James to occupy, over the west door of his own
cathedral ; and hence, no doubt, the original sculptm'es were exchanged for

those of La Gloria, in the years 1168-88.
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Gramont. The third name, that of " Arnaklus de Guinia," is

otherwise unknown to us. The phrases employed against these

offenders are apparently intended to keep up tlie cliaracter of the

supposed author :
—" Quapropter precipimus et exoramus ut hi

portageri . et rex aragonensis ceterique diuites .... excomunicen-

tur "—but they may have been foisted into a more simple denun-

ciation. Tlie Life of St. Eutropius (ff. 171 b-175) is likewise

introduced under similar pretences. It occurs in chap. 8 ; where

the introductory lines, forming part of a paragraph on Saints,

inform us that the Life was taken from a Greek " passio

"

written by St. Denis,—" Quam scilicet passionem Constantinopolini

in scola grecorum quodam codice passionum plurimorum sanctorum

martyram olim repperi -^ et ad decus domini nostri Ihesu Christi

eiusque gloriosi martyris Eutropij de greco in latinum prout potui

edidj." Vincent de Beauvais, who gives the Life of St. Eutropius

in his Specuhim Eistoriale, lib. xi. capp. 18-21, turns this

introductory sentence into " Calixtus Papa ii edidit." It may
therefore seem not improbable that Vincent used a copy of this

Itinerary, and that his copy was ascribed to Calixtus. But we

cannot speak with any certainty from an examination of the

present copy alone, for the Life may have been interpolated here

after the time of Vincent de Beauvais (who died about 1264).

If we now turn to those portions of the work that deal more

directly with its professed object, the serving as a guide to

pilgrims, we find that the author speaks as a Frenchman, saying

" genti nostre gallice " (f 166), and " Nos gens gallica " (f. 176 b).

These phrases might be put into the mouth either of Calixtus or

Aymeric the chancellor, who were both Frenchmen born, the former

a native of Vienne, and the latter of La Chatre in Berry. But in

one place the author openly displays his provincial feelings. He
begins chap. 7 with a notice of the route through Toulouse, in

three lines. He then gives an account of the populations on the

route from Tours. He says :
—" post Turonicam inuenitur abilis

et obtima.et omni felicitate plena tellus Pictauorum. Pictaui

sunt heroes fortes . et uiri bellatores . arcubus et sagictis et lanceis

in bello doctissimi . in acie freti . in cursibus uelocissimi . in uesto

uenusti . in facie preclari . in uerbis astuti . in premijs largissimi

.

in hospitibus prodiiri." After leaving Poitou he finds very little

to praise. Of Saintonge he onlv remarks that the people are
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rustic iu speech. He says that the wine aud lish of Bordeaux

are good, but that the people are still more rustic in speech thau

those of Saintonge. He then describes at some length the horrors

of a tramp across the Landes. On entering Gascony, he says

that the bread and wine and the pastures are excellent ; but he

goes on :
—

" Gascoui sunt leuilogi . uerbosi . derisores . libidinosi

.

ebriosi ." etc. He next describes the dangers of the Basque

country, and the extortions of the ferrymen and others. Wheu
he reaches Navarre he gives a dozen words in Basque (f. 165).

He loads the Navarrese with the foulest abuse, adding that they

resemble the Scots (or Irish) in looks and dress and manners

;

and he mentions a tradition that Julius Cfesar harried Spain with

hordes composed of three races, " Xubianos scilicet . Scotos . et

Cornubianos caudatos,"—and that these Scots were the ancestors

of the Xavarrese. In short, the praise given to the Poitevins is

so very high and so very exceptional, that we are strougly

inclined to connect this portion of the Itinerary with the

pilgrimage of Aymeric Picaud of Poitou, whose passport and

whose Hymn for Pilgrims occur further on.

Several places on the route from Tours connected with the

legends of Charlemagne are pointed out in chapp. 7 and 8. Thus,

when the author reaches Portus Cisere (which he gives as the

name, not of a valley, but of a mountain), he says that the

summit has been called " Crux Karoli," since Charlemagne raised

the cross there before entering Spain ; and this (he adds) is the

first station of prayer for the pilgrims. On the north of that

mountain lies " Vallis Karoli," where Charlemagne was encamped

whilst the heroes were being slain at Boncevaux. On the slope

of the mountain towards Spain is a church, which is built over

the " petronus . quern Eotolandus . . . spata sua a summo usque

deorsum . per medium trino ictu scidit
"—most of which words

are borrowed from the death-scene of Poland in Turpin's

chronicle. Before the church lies " Kunciavallis " itself (f. l(J-± b).

Again, when the author traverses the routes again, in order

to point out the shrines of the saints, he mentions that Eoland

is buried at Blaye, and that Roland's horn is at Bordeaux, and he

repeats the words about the "petronus;" and at Beliu (he adds)

are buried Oliver, King Gandelbold of Friseland, Ogier of

Denmark, King Arastagnus of Bretagne, Duke Gariu of Lorraine,
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and other peers ; this list being also copied out of Turpin

(f. 175). Lastly, when he reaches Spain, he points out the church

of St. Facundus (San Fangon in Leon), near which the spears

broke out into leaf, as told in Turpin's chronicle, chap. 8.

In Eistoire liiUraire, tome xxi. (18-17), pp. 281-285, Victor

Le Clerc gives some account of this Itinerary ; but the two JISS.

which he has consulted Jire evidently incomplete, so that he has

not been aware that the passage on the origin of the name
" Nauarra," which he supposed to be a supplementary chapter of

Turpin's chronicle, is nothing but a small portion of the seventh

chapter of the Itinerary ; nor has he been aware that the

chapter " De corporibus sanctorum," which he supposes to be the

first chapter, is only the eighth chapter of the Itinerary. He says

that the work can hardly be older than the close of the 13th

century ; but he does not adduce any reason for this opinion,

except that the author, after a long description of the shrine of

St. Giles (in the monastery of Saint-Gilles, at the mouth of the

Rhone), remarks that a King Philip of France had formerly endea-

Toured to remove the bodies of St. Giles, St. James of Compostella,

St. Martin of Tours, and St. Leonard of Limoges, but had failed

to stir any of them (f. 168 b); and Le Clerc supposes this to

allude to Philip Augustus (1180-1223), because he had such a

regard for St. James ; but we rather believe that it was an

allusion to Philip I., or else the author would have added some

personal designation, as he has done in the case of Louis \i. It

may be worth noting here that Ambrosio de Morales mentions this

Itinerary in his account of his visit to Compostella in 1572. He
says that the canons had then sold all their books except two, one

of these being an imperfect paper copy of the Historia Com-

postellana, and the other being the Book of the Miracles of St.

James, falsely (as Morales remarks) ascribed to Calixtus ii. He
then says that at the end of the Book of Miracles is a Treatise,

containing a description of Compostella and a Guide for the

pilgrims, good in many respects, but with some passages " tan

deshonestas y feas " that he exhorted the Archbishop and

canons not to keep it there ; see Viage de Ambrosio de Morales

(Madrid, 1765), p. 130-1. Morales evidently alludes to a couple

of sentences about the habits of the Navarrese, related here in

chap. 7, f. 165.
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This article is headed :
" Incipit liber .v. sancti iacohi apostoli."

This is followed by " Argumeutum beati calixti . pape," begin-

ning :
" Si neritas a perito lectore nostris uoluminibus reqniraturr"'

The list of chapters follows, and the work begins :
" Quatuor uie

sunt que ad sanctum iacobum teiidentes in nnum ad pontem

regiue [Puente la Eeyna, near Pampeluna], in horis yspauie

coadunantur," f IGO b. It ends: " Quapropter sciendum quod

saiicti iacobi percgiini sine pauperes sine diuites . iure sunt reci-

piendi et diligeuter procurandi." Colophon :
" Explicit codex

quintus sancti iacnbi apostoli . Ipsiim scribenti sit gloria, sitque

legeuti." This is followed by the Colophon of the whole compila-

tion ascribe 1 to Calixtus ii. :
" Hunc codicem prius ecclesia

romana diligenter suscepit:^ Scribitur enim in compluribus loeis .

in roma scilicet in iherosolimitanis horis ingallia.in ytaliar' in

theutonica:' et in erisia *
. et iireeipue apud cluniacum."

6. A Supplement, containing short hymns and sentences in

honour of St. James, ascribed to various bishops and other eccle-

siastics ; the Pilgrims' Hymn, by Aymeric Picaud ; the passport

given to Aymeric Picaud and his companions, in the form of an

epistle of Innocent li., and a supplementary 3Iiracle of St. James,

said to have happened at Vezelay in 1139, ff. 181 b-lSib.

The Pilgrims' Hymn, which is in 43 lines, is headed
" Aymericus picaudi presbyter de partiniaco." It begins :

—

" Ad honorem regis summi qui condidit omnia

Venerantes iubiiemus iacobi niagnalia

De quo gaudent cell ciues in superna curia

Cuius facta gloriosa meminit ecclesia." f. 183.

After relating the life and jiassion of St. James, and his trans-

lation to Galicia, in 10 lines, the Hymn then alludes to twenty-

one of his miracles in 23 lines (one line commemorating the

twenty-second miracle having been accidentally omitted by tha

scribe), and it concludes thus :

—

" Hec sunt ilia sacrosancta diuina miracnla

Que ad decus christi fecit iacobus per secuia

Vnde laudes regi regum soluamus ahxcriter

Cum quo leti mereamur uiuere perhenniter

Fiat amen alleluia dicamns soUempniter

E ultreia e suseia decantonuis iugiter." f. 183 b.

A clerical error for Frfsifi.
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This last line represents, in a southern form, the cries of

oltree (forwards) ami asusee (upwards), which were used by the

French pilgrims and crusaders: see the remarks of Gaston Paris

in his article on the Pelerinage de Charlemagne, Romania, tome ix.

(1880), pp. 44-5.

The Epistle of Innocent n. has the attestations of the eight

cardinals, the eighth (that of Alberic, Bishop of Ostia) being in

the same form as in the copy iu Cotton MS. Nero a. xi. (f. 02).

These attestations are here followed by the supplementary miracle,

f. 184 b. It is headed: "Jliraculum sancti iacobi.a domino

alberico uizeliaeensi abbate atque episcopo hostiensi . et Rome
legato editum." It begins :

" Anno dominice incarnacionis

.

M°. (y. xxx°. ix°. Ludouico rege francorum . regnante . innoeeucio .

papa . presidente / uir quidam nomine briinus de uiziliaco . uilla

sancte marie magdalene a sancto iacobo rediens t' nummis sibi

deficientibus cepit egere." It ends :
" O admirabile factum elie

prophete renouatum." With the usual conclusion :
" A domino

factum est istud . et est mirabile in occulis nostris. Ergo regi

regum," etc. To this is added a sentence in Greek, &c., thus :

—

" Alleluia in greco . Alleluya . Pro[sa] Yocauit ihesus . Ver[sus].

Efonisen o yssus iacobum tu Sebezeum ke ioannin azelfon aptu ke

kalessen aptis onomata boanerges pion pragma estin o yos tis

urontis . chorus . Quod est filii."

Colophon :

—

" Jam liber est scriptus t' qui scripsit sit benedictus__^^

Qui scripsit scribat . et semper cum domino uiuat laborans."

Et a domino Petro donum promissum non admittat/

The Hymn by Aymeric Picaud is published by Victor Le
Clerc in his article entitled, " Cantique et Itineraire des Pelerins

de Saint-Jacques de Compostelle," Histoire litteraire, tome xxi.

(1847), pp. 272-292 ; the Hymn being at pp. 276-277, and contain-

ing 44 lines, of which line 38 (commemorating the twenty-second

miracle) has been accidentally omitted in the present MS.
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Royal 13. D. i. ff. 2i2b-222.

A''elhvm ; xivth cent. Folio ; ff. 11, in double columns, having 54 lines

to a column. With initials in blue, flourished with red. For the rest

of the MS. see the description of a copy of the Historia of Geoffrey of

Monmouth (ff. 175-212 b).

Turpin's Chronicle. In 22 chapters and four suppleinentiiry

chapters, not numbered, but indicated by the initials and by a

few rubrics. Latin.

This copy belongs to tlie same type as tliat in Cotton MS.

Nero A. xi. There are two omissions here, namely, the chapter

(generally cliap. 3) on the cities of Spain ; and the whole of the

discussion about Christianity in the chapter on the combat

between Eoland and Ferragus, which is chapter 17 of Nero A. xi.,

but which here is chapter 11, f. 216, col. 2-f. 217. The rest of

the present text, though very differently divided, is substantially

the same as t]iat of Nero A. xi.

Chap. I. begins :
" Gloriosissimus christi apostolus iacobus."

Chap. 22, on the miracle at Grenoble, concludes with the distich :

" Qui legis hoc carmen," etc., and with tlie colophon :
'" Explicit

liber Turpini de gestis Karoli," ff. 221, 221 b.

The iirst supplementary chapter is that on Altumajor of

Cordova, headed :
" De miraculis beati lacobi." The second

supplementary chapter is headed :
" Qualiter iacobus translatus

est in galeciam," and contains a brief account how St. .James was

beheaded by Herod, and was brought to Iria (now El Padron),

and was buried in the jjlace " qui dicitur liberum dunum." The

third supplementary eliajiter is headed : "'De soUempuitate beati

lacobi," and contains a brief accouut of the opinions of St. Jerome

and others about the day of the passion of St, James, and ends

:

" Itaque viii. kl. Aprilis [25 March] patitur et viii. kl. August!

[25 July] ab yria ad compostellam ducitur et sepulture traditur."

The fourth supplementary chapter is headed :
" De statura

karoli," etc., and contains the description of Charlemagne which

forms chap. 20 of Harley (3358 and most of our other MSS. ; it

begins :
' Erat autem karolus ca])illosus," and ends :

" et qualiter

rome imperator fuit . et dominicum sepulcrum adijt . et qualiter

lignum dominicum sccum attulit viride . multas ecclesias ditauit

.sr-ribero nequeo . magis enim deficeret manus et calamus . quaui

historia." Colophon :
" Explicit gestus Karoli regis francie."
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Additional MS. 19,513. ff. I4i-lf.3.

Vellum ; sivth cent. Quarto ; fF. 23, in double columns, each column
having 27 to 31 lines. In a volume made up of three or four MSS. of

which tlie articles arc now arranged in the following order

:

1. Mirnbilia Orientis, by Jordanus
Catalani, Bishop of Columbum.
f. 3.

2. " Historia Icrosolimitana," being

book i. of the Historia Orien-

talis of Jacobus de Vitriaco.

f. 13.

3. Description of the Holy Land,

from the 14th part of book iii.

of the Liber Sccrctorura Fide-

lium Crucis of Marino Sanuto,

f. C7.

4. Latin abridgment of JLarco Polo,

by Friar Francesco Pipino of

Bologna (imperfect at book iii.

chap. 17). f. 85.

5. Provinciale of the Western and
Eastern Churches, f. 133.

G. The present article, f. 141.

7. " Libellus de descripcione Hy-

bernio," abridged from the

Topographia Hibernia; of Giral-

dus Cambrcnsis. by Friar Philip

de Slane,* of Cork, addressed to

Pope John xsii. (1316-1334).

ff. 1G4-I88b.

The last two articles (namely, the present article and the description of

Ireland) are written in a charter hand, whilst those wliich now stand first

are in two or more book hands. A list of contents (at f. 2), written in a

hand similar to that of the Mirabilia of Jordanus, shows that the articles

were at that time bound up together, but that the Mirabilia was then the

last article.

At the head of f. 3, Baron Charles A. Walckcnaer has written a note,

stating that this MS. was given to him " par son ami Eoullet en 1805 "
; and

the letter of JI. Roullet that accompanied the MS. is inserted in f. 1. The
MirabiUa of Jordanus was published from this MS. by the Societe de Geo-

graphic of Paris, in their llecueil de Voyages, tome iv. (1839), with some
mention of the MS. at p. (3). Baron Walckenaer died in 1852, and this MS.
was purchased by the British Museum at his sale on the 27th April, 1853.

TuRPix's Chronicle. In 35 chapters and three supplementary

chapters ; not numbered, but indicated by the rubrics and initials.

With the Prologue addressed to Leoprand ; and with a List of

Chapters (iu which they are reckoned at only 25, including the

supplementary chapters). Latin.

This copy belongs to the same type as that in Harley G358.

The chapter on the miracle at Grenoble (here Chap. 35) ends, as

usual, with the di.stich—" Qui legis hoc carmen " etc. Tlie first

supplementary chapter, on the finding of Turpiu's body, is im-

* Sir Thomas Hardy says: "a fratre Philippo [de Slane], Ecclesite

Corkagicnsis," Descriptive Cutal. vol. iii. p. 7 ; but he does not say where ho

found this " [de Slancl."
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perfect, the scribe having left two gaps, one of a single word

(f. 162, col. 2) and the other of about 18 lines (f. 162 b). The

second supplementary chapter is the Epistle of Pope Innocent il.,

giving the pass[iort to Aymeric Pieaud and others, with the name

of Bishop Alberic of Ostia standing first amongst those of the

eight attesting cardinals, f. 162 b, col. 2-f. 163. The third supple-

mentary chapter is on Altumajor of Cordova, and it breaks off in

the middle of a sentence, tlius :
—" Quid phira Hac egritudine

Altumaior idem tiictus omnino etiam cecatus cousilio cuiusdam

capti sui eiusdem basilice sacerdotis cepit inuocare deum chris-

tianorum in "—(left unfinished), f. 163, col. 2. For the rest of

the sentence see Harley 6358, f. 82 b, line 11.

Harley 108. ff. 4b-3ib.

Vellum ; xvtli cent. Large Octavo ; ff. 28, having 34 lines to the ixige.

With blue initials floiurished with red, and an illuminated initial at the

beginning.

The rest of the MS. contains

:

1. An acooimt of an ex])edition 3. Voyage of St. Brandan. f. 4.5.

against Egypt, made by John 4. Extracts relating to Scripture

de Briennc, king of Jerusalem, history from Vincent do Beau-

in 1218. f. 31 b. vais. f. 62 b.

2. Letter from the Patriarch of 5. Chronicle of the Archbishops of

Jerusalem to Pope Innocent ni.
,

York, from Paulinus to William

(died 1216), describing the
\

"la Souche" (or Le Zouche),

sultan Saphadin (died 1218) down to the death of the latter

and his sons, the extent of their in 1352.* ff. 125-159 b.

dominions, and the manners of

their subjects, f. 40 b.

In a binding stamped, on both sides, with the arms of Sir Symouds

d' Ewes.

Turpin's Chronicle. In 36 chapters (so far as one can judge

from the indications of the rubrics and initials) and three supple-

mentary chapters. Preced(!d by three detached passages. Latin.

At the beginning of the MS. is a List of contents (f. 3 b), in

which the following articles are thus described :
—"Liber Turpini

archiepiscopi liemeusis L>e gestis karoli regis francorum et de

* This is the same work as that attributed to Thomas Stubbes in Cotton

MS. Titus A. SIX. (ff. 117b-142), but which is there continued down to the

death of the next archbishop, John Tlioresby, in 1373.
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piigna iutei- Rotliolaiuluin et Gygantem et quomotio adquisiuit

hyspjiiiiam." The articles are tlius arranged.

1. Combat between Roland and Ferracutus, a passage

detached from the middle of Turpin's chronicle (see a repetition

of it, in its usual place, at if. 17 b-19). It begins :—'• Tost

mortem aygolandi "—and ends—" et pugnatores de carcere eripi-

untur." S. 4 b-5 b. Tiiis is an abridged narrative, omitting the

whole discussion about Christianity, of Avhich the brief form

(answering to that in Nero A. XT. f. 22) appears further on in tiie

present MS. (f. IS b) as h part of the IStli chapter of Turpin's

Chronicle. The narrative appears in its fullest form iu Harley

MS. G858 (flf. G8 b-71) and in the other MSS. of that type, and

also in the printed editions : see the IStii chapter of Ciampi's

edition (Florence, 1822), p. 39-49.

2. " De rEODiciONE ganalonis in valle Runciuale." A series

of passages abridged from Turpin's chronicle (see the fuller texts

at ff. 21-24 b), on the battle of Roncevaux, the vision of Turpin,

and the execution of Ganelou. They begin :
—" Erant tunc apud

cesaraugustam duo reges saraceni Blarsirius et Beligandus frater

eius "—and end :
—" et sic dccerptus perijt," ff. 5 b-7 b. See

chapters 22-26 of Ciampi's edition, pp. 59-79, where these passages

are printed in the fuller form.

3. "De statura Karoli et forma et quantitate secundum

Turpinum Archicinscopnm remensem." The description of

Ciiarlemagne, and a brief reference to the feats of his youth,

when he was received as a refugee by " Galafrus " of Toledo

;

beginning—"Erat karolus capillis brunis"—and ending—"nobis

breuiter est dicendum," ff. 8-8 b. The scribe must have derived

this passage from a MS. of the type of Harley 6358, where it

forms chapter 20 (chap. 21 of Ciampi's edition, pp. 56-59). It

does not occur in the following cojiy of Turpin's chronicle, which

belongs to the same type as that in Cotton MS. Nero A. xi.

4. Turpin's Chronicle, in 36 chapters and three supple-

mentary chapters, ff. 8 b-31 b.

This copy belongs to the same type as that in Cotton MS.
Nero A. xi. ; and the text is substantially the same, though some-

what differently divided. It is headed :
—

" Incipit liber Tiirpini

Archiepiscopi Remensis quoraodo Karolus rex francorum adqui-
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siuit Hvspaniam. Hunc libram dicit Kalixtus Papa esse auten-

ticum." Chap. 1 be<;ius :
—

'• Gloriosissimus christi apostolus

iacobus." Chap. 36, od the miracle at Grenoble, is followed by

a colophon :
—'• Explicit liber tiirpini de gestis Karoli," f. 29 b.

The first supplementary chapter, on the finding of Turpin, is

headed :
—" Kalixtus papa de inuencione corporis turpini," f. 29 b.

The second supplementary chapter is on Altumajor of Cordova,

f. 30. The third supplementary chapter is on the origin of the

Navarrese, ff. 31-31 b.

Vespasian A. xiii. ff. 94-1 Ub.

Velhim ; xvth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 21, having .30 to 3i lines to the

page. With initials in red. The whole MS. consists of four articles, all

(except the third) written by John Mavns, a Franciscan friar of Hereford,

whose name appears at ff. 114 b, 118, 130 b, 142 ; they are as follows

:

1. The present article, f. 94.

2. Miscellaneous notes, beginning

with the titles of five MSS.

which were then in the library

of the Franciscan friars at Here-

ford, f 115 b. These notes

chiefly rekto to the canonical

hours, baptism, etc. (if. 116-119),

St. Michael and the hierarchy of

angels (ff. 119-128), and the his-

tories of the Lombard kings

and the emperors, in connection

with the popes from Peiagius ii.

to Innocent iv. (ff. 123-130 b),

the notes on the latter subject

names of Amis and Amilion (at

f 126 b) and an extract from

the 20th chapter of Turpin's

chronicle describing Charle-

magne (at f 127 b).

3. Two missives from St. Bernard

of Clairvaux to an Irish king,

and to St. IMalachi of Armagh,

copied liy Johannes Sarnisfyld

(a name proliably derived from

Sarnesfield in Hereford.shire)

from a book belonging to the

canons of Haumont (or Hagh-

mon) near Shrewsbury, f. 131.

:. Romance of Apollonius of Tyre,

ff. 132-147 b.including a reference to the

This jMS. was bound up by Sir Robert Cotton (whose name is at f 94)

with other MSS. (ff. 1-93 b), written in the 12th and 14th centuries.

Turpin's Chkonicle. In 31 chapters and three supplemen-

tary chapters. With the Prologue addressed to Leoprandus, and

a list of chapters. Latin.

The present text of the chronicle closely agrees with that of

Harlcy 6358. The supplementary chapters are also the same as

those in the Harley MS. ; namely (1) on the finding of Turpin's

body, (2) on Altumajor of Cordova, and (3) on the origin of the

Navarrese. Coloplum : "Explicit hie tota Historin Turpini
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E[iiseopi ot vita KaroH rcf^is-quoil Frcrc .Ton Jravns." At the

foot of this are two notes, the first on the overfon<1noss of Charle-

tnaiiiie for his daughters, and the oth.;r on the splendours of

Prestcr John.

Harley 3043. IT. 17-31.

Velhim; svth cent. Large Folio; ff. 15, in double colirmns, having

51 or 52 lines to the cohimu. With initials in red. It occurs in a collection

arranged as follows

:

1. Passions of six biblical saint.s,

namely Andrew, Matthias, James
the Less, Philip, Barnabas, and

Luke. ff. 2, 4, 9b, 10b, 11, lib.

2. The present article, ff. 17-31.

3. Life of Gregory the Great, by

Joannes Diaeouus. f. 31b.

4. Vi.sion seen in a town belonging

to a Duke Eusebius of Sardinia.

f. 101.

5. " Passio jTnaginis domini nostri

Ihcsu Christi," said to have

occurred " in Byreto ciuitate

tem))ore Const<antini minoris."

f. 102.

6. Life and Passion of St. Barbara.

ff. 10-1 lv-124.

The rest of the volume (ff. 125-228 b) consists of a Passionale, written

about the year 1200, imperfect at the end. At the beginning of the volume

is written, " Liber monastcrij beate marie ad martires extra muros

Treuerenses ordinis sancti Benedict! super litus moselle Continens gesta

Karoli raagni beate barbare virginis et martiris cum diuersis alijs historijs."

Turpin's Chronicle. In o'2 chapters and one supplementary-

chapter ; not numbered, but indicated by rubrics and initials.

With the Prologue addressed to Leoprandus, and a List of

chapters (in which they are reckoned as only 22). Latin.

Tliis copy is of the same type as that in Harley 63.58, but the

chapter on the Septem Artes is here omitted. The last chapter,

as usual, is that on the miracle at Grenoble ; but the distich that

usually follows it is liere transferred to the end of tlie supple-

mentary chapter. The supplementary chapter is that on tlie

finding of Turpin's body ; and to this is ap[iended the disticii :

—

"Qui legis hoc carmen . Turpino posce iuuamen. Vt pietate dei

subueniatur ei." Colophon :
—

" Explicit Historia Karoli magni

imperatoris . a turpino archiepiscopo remensi edita."

2 P
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Cotton MS. Titus A. xix. ff. 24-43.

Paper; xvth cent. Small Quarto; ff. 20, having 44 to 49 lines to a page

With a red initial to each chapter. In a volume of miscellanea, one of

which (ff. 153-155) is a Latin poem on the battle of Eoncevaux, in 479

elegiacs (printed in F. Jlichel's Chanson de Rtilaml, lti37), agreeing more with

the Chansons than with Turpiu's chronicle. For the rest of the volume,

see the description of the Vita Merlini, under Arthurian Romances.

Turpin's Chronicle. In 2.3 cliapters and two supplemcutaiy

chapters, with tliree small insertions. Preceded by the Prologue

addressed to Leoprandus, and by a list of chapters. Followed

by the Bull ascribed to Calixtus XL, sanctioning the crnsade in

Spain and referring to the example of Charlemagne as recorded

by Turpin ; and concluding with extracts from the Itinerary to

Compostella. Latin.

This copy belongs to the same type as that in Harley 6358

;

and the text is substantially the same, though differently divided.

Chap. 23 is the miracle at Grenoble, followed by the rhyming

distich, "Qui legis hoc carmen," etc. and the colophon, "Hue
usque Turpinus," f. 38 b (answering to chap. 3-1 of Nero A. xi.).

The two supplementary chapters (numl)ered 24 and 25) are mixed

witli the other articles, in the following order.

(1) Chap. 24. The finding of Turpin's body at Vienne, f. 39.

(Answering to Chap. 2-1 of Add. MS. 12,213, but Chap. 35 of

Nero A. xi.)

(2) The Epistle of Innocent II. declaring the Book upon

St. James to be the genniiie work of Calixtus II., and excom-

municating all those who may molest its bearers on the road to

Compostella, f. liJ). The present copy is a sort of general pass-

port for the pilgrims of 8t. James, not filled up (like the copies

in Nero A. xi. and Add. 12,213 and li),."il3) with the names of

Aymeric Picaud and others. It difTers al.so from the first two of

those copies in the roll of attesting Cardinals, thr name of Bishop

Alboric of O.stia standing first instead of last, and that of Ivo

being omitted altogether. In Add. 19,51.3 the name of Bishop

Alberic stands first, but that of Ivo is not omitted.

(3) Legend how Chai-lennigiie stopped at Najiles on hi.s

return from the Holy Land; how Bishop Daniel ojK'ued the

shrine there, containing the crown of (horns, and how they
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blossomed ; bofjimiing, " Ilelinaudns. Cum Knrolns liberata

terra saiu'ta vellet aliijiiid de reliquiis domini aspoitaro do

Neapoli," f. Hi* b. This is related in llelinand's Chronicle under

the year 802, but it is there said to have occurred at Constanti-

nople : see Migiie's Fatrologia, torn. 212 (1865), col. 845.

(4) Legend of Ogier le Danois ; how he became a monk at

Jfeaux, and gave up his charger as a draught-horse to the abbey

stone-masons ; how the Saracens besieged Meaux ; how Ogier

offered to lead the attack against them ; how every horse upon

whicli he laid his hand brol<e down, till his old charger was

brought hiiu ; and how he dispersed the Saracens, and died in

peace at Meaux ; beginning " Mortuo inuictissimo triumphatore

Karolo magno placuit Ogero Diico," etc., £f. 39 b-40. A narra-

tive how Ogier became a niouk at Meaux, called Conversio

Othgei-ii Militis, is printed in JMabillou's Acta Sancioritm Ordinis

S. Benedicti (Venice, 1735), Saec;. iv. pars prima, pp. 622-4. It is

represented as having occurred in the Lifetime of Charlemagne.

The present romantic incidents are not there. There is some

conuection, however, between the Conversio and the source from

which the present article is derived ; for the Conversio tells how

Ogier tested the discipline of many monasteries with a jingling

stick, before he settled at Meaux, a story which the 11th century

Chronicle of Xovalese,* near Turin, relates of Walter of Aquitaine

in the 7th chapter of its 2ad Book, whilst in the 11th chapter it

relates an anecdote of Walter and his old charger which is very

similar to the present story. A similar story is also told of

Heimir and his horse, during his monkship at " Vadincusan " in

Lombardy, in the saga of Dietrich of Beruf (formerly known as

Vilkina-SMga); but this is probably taken direct from the Walter

legend, for "Vadincusan" looks like a corruption of Valley of

Seciisia (the old name for Susa in Piedmont), which was tlie site

of Novalese. In the version of the story given in tiie 9th Branch

of the Chanson of Ogier, the hero has been seven years in prison

at liheims, but his horse Broiefort has meanwhile been drawing

• See Monumenta Germ, hist., edited by G. H. Pcrtz, torn. vii. (18J3), where

the Chroniron Novaliciense is at pp. 79-133.

t See Sfiga Piiriks konungs af Bern, edition of C. R. Unger (ChriBtiauia,

1853), cap. 432, and (for the name of the cloister) cap. 431, pp. 365, 368.

2 P 2
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stoues iov the Abbey of ileaux : see La Chevalerie Ogier de

Danemarche, par Baimbert do Paris, j^oeine du a'ii' si'ecle, edited

by J. Barrois (1842), pp. 430-442.

(5) Chap. 2"^. Altumajor of Cordova, and his invasion of

Galiria, f. 40. (Answering to Chap. 2.3 of Add. 3IS. 12,213, but

Chap. 36 of Nero A. xi.)

(G) General Epistle of Calixtus 11.. f. 40 b. (The same

as the Epistle which is immbered Chap. 26 in Add. M8. 12,213;

except that in the hitter there are lialf-a-dozen lines at the end,

directing the Epistle to be read in all churches, which are wanting

here.)

(7) Itinerary to Compostella. An imperfect copy, con-

taining the tirst 6 chapters and a small portion of the 7th,

preceded by the three lines of commendation ascribed to

Calixtns II., ff. 41-43. The introductory lines begin:—"Si

neritas a perito lectore." The Itinerary begins :

—" Quatuor vie

sunt." The text is the same as that of Add. MS. 12,213 ; but

the chapters are not headed or numbered, and are only indicated

by red initials. The 7th chapter breaks off when it is just about

to leave Gascony, after mentioning the two rivers near Saint-Jean

de Sorde, the last words being, " Quorum naute penitus damp-

nantur. Cum enim flumina ilia admodum stricta sint tuin de

unoquoque homine tarn de paupere qiiam de diuite quern ultra

nauigant . unum nuuimum more accipiuut, et de iumento iiij

indigne," f. 43. (This sentence concludes, "indigne capiunt"

in Add. MS. 12,213, f. 163 b, line 15.)

At the foot of this article the writer has scribbled, '" Non
iherosolime fuisse sed iherosolimis [corrected from iiierosilime]

bene vixisse laudabile est"—together with five more lines of

sayings from various authors.
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Harley 2500. tr. 139-155.

Paper; xvth cent. Folio; ff. 17, liaving 3'J Uues to the page. With
initials in red.

The whole MS. contains :

peror Frederic II., in 349 chap-

ters, f. 50.

4. " Pogij florentini do Infelicitate

principiim libellus." f. 117.

5. " Eiusdcni pogij de acerbitate

fortune." f. 129 b.

6. The present article, ff. 139-155.

1. " Epithoma Titi liuij," by Lucius
Floras, f. 1.

2. "Pauli horosij presbiteri his-

toriarum de hormesta mundi
aduersus paganos liber Septi-

mus." f. 29.

3. Chronicles of Universal History,

from Adam down to the Em-

On the first fly-leaf (f. I*) is written, " Liber Canouicorum regixlarium

sancti Martini in louanio."

Turpin's Chronicle. In 32 chapters, not numbered, but

indicated by the red initials. Latin.

This copy belongs to the same type as that in Cotton MS.
Nero A. xi. ; but the text is somewhat differently divided, and

there are no supplementary chapters.

In the fourth chapter of this chronicle all the MSS. describe a

gigantic idol of bronze or copper (" auricalco operata "), erected

by Mahomet upon a seaside rock at Cadiz. All the other BISS.

say that the right hand of this idol holds a key (clavein) ; and

that, whenever the king shall be born in France who is destined

to restore Christianity throughout Spain, this key (olavis) will

slip out of the hand of the idol. But the scribe of the presi'ut

MS., remembering no doubt tliat this idol stood upon the Pillars

of Hercules, has changed the key iuto a club, writing " clauam
"

and " claua" (f. l-iO b). The editors, Schard, Reuber, and Ciampi,

probably influenced in tiie same way, have in like manner printed

the words " clavam " and "clava." lleiuhart Dozy, liowever, in

his Recherches sur VEspagne (2nd edition, Leyden, 18(j0), p. 329,

ami Afpendice, pp. Ixxxix-xci, shows that Arabic autliors have

described this figure as having held a key till 1009 or 1010, when

the key fell from its hand, and (according -to one author) was tlien

rei)laced by a club. The figure and its pedestal (the Pillars of

Hercules) were destroyed (adds Dozy) in 1145 by an insurgent

Moorish governor of Cadiz, who mistook the bronze for gold.

See also the remarks of Gaston i'aris, Be Pseudo-Turpino,
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(pp. 21-2), wlio however was unaware that tlie printed editions

were supporteil in tliis reading hy any 318.

The clironicle is headed :
" Tractatiis turpini remensis archi-

episcopi de bello hyspauieo iussii snncti iacobi apostoli a karolo

raagno iniperatore roniarionnu trinmphaliter confecto," f. 139.

Chapter i. begins :
" Ghiriosissimiis apostolus christi iacobus."

Chapter 32 (on the miracle at Grenoble) ends :
" ab inimicoriim

obsidione eripuit. A domino factum est istud et est mirabile

in oculis nostiis." To this is added the distich beginning: "Qui

legis hoc carmen." Colophon :
" Explicit de Hyspanico bcllo,"

f. 155.

Harley 2361. ff. 138-139 b.

Vellum; xvth ceut. Duodeciiuo; ff. 2, in double columns, haying

40 Hues to the columu. With au initial in red. Bound up with various

theological and scholastic treati.ses, in pro.se and verse, amongst which are to

be foxmd two Goliardic poems (entitled by Thomas Wright, in the Camden
cditiim, De nnmdi miseria and Diuloi/us inUr corpus et animam) at ff. 84, 85,

and an extract from the theological Romance of Barlaam and Josaphat at

f. 137. At the beginning of the volume are two entries made by a former

owner; the first is, "Domiuus Johnson est pos.sessor huius libri," followed

by eight elegiacs lieginning " Morilnis esto lionis," f. 1* b ; and the other is

" Jolmsonc. Ex done Magistri Johanuis Odlync. 1503." f. 1.

TcntriN's Chronicle. A chapter relating the combat between

Roland and the giant Ferracutus, together witii tlieir long discus-

sion about Cluistianity. Latin.

This narrative substantially agrees witli Chapter 17 of Cotton

MS. Nero A. xi. But after the words '• Rotholandus tamen

princeps exercitus nix inipetrata a rege licencia accessit ad eum
bellaturus," the present copy inserts " timebat vero kavolus valde

propter rotholandum quia adhue iuucnis erat et tencre diligebat

cJiin . orabatquo ad deum vt uepotem .suuin corroboraret in virtuto

sua," f. l.']8. This insertion only occurs in three of cur MSS. of

the wliole clironicle, Harh'y (i3.'JS (f. 09), Claudius 15. vii.

(f. im, col. 2-19(3 h), and Ve^pa.sian A. xiii. (f. 102); and it i.s

not in tile ju'inted editions. The present copy also contains the

long ]iassagc in the religious discussion wlii(di is not to be fountl

in Nero A. xi. ; but wiiich occurs in llarlcy (iSoiS and the other

MSS. of tliat tvpe, and aNo in tiic inintcd cfiitions.

The present copy begins :
'• Legit ur do vno gigante nomine
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Ferracutus de genere goliath," f. 138. It ends: " Sicque gigante

pereinpto vrbs et castrum capitur . et bellatoics a caicere eripi-

UQtur," f. 139 b. Colophon :
" Explicit bellum Ferracuti et

Kotbolaudi . et de eonim disputaciono."

The rest of the last page (f. 139 b) is occupied with the short

Latin treatise, "De 15 signis ante diem Judicij."

Additional 6924. ff. 297-303.

Paper ; about a.d. 1800. Quarto ; ff. 7, having 26 to 28 lines to the folio.

Preceded by a scries of transcripts from Cotton and Harley MSS., made by

the Rev. J. H. Hindlcy, and followed (ff. 301-499) by Runic collections

copied from works by Ihre and Goranson.

Turpin's Chronicle. A chapter narrating the combat

between Kolaud and the giant Ferracutus, togetlier with their

long discussion upon Christianity. Latin.

It is copied from the Cottonian MS. Chxudius B. vir., by the

Eev. John Haddon Hindley, A.M. of the University of Oxford,

[as he is described in the sale-catalogue of his books, issued by

Leigh and Sotheby on the 4th March, 1793]. Translations from

the Persian by him were published in 1800 and 1810.

This chapter (the 17tli of the Frankf. ed., 1566, and 18th of

the Flor. ed., 1822) is headed: "Capita 17 . 18 . ex Epistola

Turpini Remensis archiepiscopi ad leoprandum de bello. De bello

ferracuti gigantis et de optima dispntatione Rotholandi." It

begins : Statim post hoc nunciatum est Carolo quod apud Nageras

Gigas quidam nomine Ferracutus," etc., and ends : "et bellatores

a carcere eripiuntur " (ff. 297, 303).

Royal MS. 4. C. xi. ff. 280-286 b.

Yellmn ; xnith cent. Large Folio ; ff. 7, in double columns, having 60

to 63 lines to the column. With initials in red and blue. Bound up with

articles written in two or three various hands of somewhat earlier date.

The whole voliune formerly belonged to Battle Abbey, in Sussex ; see a

fuller account of it among the descriptions of the Historia of Geoffrey of

Monmouth, a copy of which forms one of the articles here (ff. 222, col. 2-

249, col. 2).

Tuepin's Chronicle. A translation made by oidor of Count

"Eainald de boloine" in 1206 (or 1200, as the present scribe

seems to have understood the words of the translator). In 40
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chapters, indicated by the C'>hnired initials. \Yith an Introduction

by the translator. French.

Renaud, Count of Dammartin, married Ida, Countess of

Boulogne, and did homage to Philiji Augustus for Boulogne in

1191. He took the cross in 1200 (see Radulfus de Diceto,

Ymagines Eistoriarum), but seems never to have set out for the

Holy Land. He fought against Philip Augustus at Bouvines

(1214), and was captured and imprisoned till his death in 1227.

This translation used frequently to be attribntt'd to Michel de

Harnes, a gentleman of Artois, who also fought at Bouvines, but

on the side of Philip Augustus. Jlore recently, however, it has

been shown that he did nothing more than obtain a copy of the

translation in 1207 ; and that the scribe inserted his name as

that of a patron, and not of a translator : see tiie article by

Amaury Duval in Histoire litteraire, tome xvii. (1S32), pp. 370-

374. This article quotes a passage from Claude Fauchet,

Antiquites frangaises, 1. vi. c. 7, p. 212 (E lit. de Paris, IGIO), in

which he says that the translator employed by the Count of

Boulogne was " un M. Jelians ;
" deriving his assertion probably

from the colophon to the fifth article of No. 906 of the Manuscrits

du Fonds Franfais, Ancieu Fonds, in the Bibliotheque Nationale.

Gaston Paris, on this autiiority, has placed " Johannis" at the

head of his account of this translation, in his tract De Pseudo-

Turpino (ISO.J), pp. 55-59. 'At pp. 44-55 of the same tract he has

given an account of another translation, by Nicolas de Senlis,

which he supposes to have been made about 1200. If that date

is correct, it was probably the Introduction written by Nicolas

that set the example of depreciating verse. It i-ays :
" Nus contes

rimes n'est verais; tot est menfongie 90 qu'il cu dieut ;
" etc. (De

Pseudo-Turpino, p. 44). It will be seen that the Introduction to

the jiresent translation has a passage of similar iinjmrt ; whilst

the abridgment of this translation (in Harlcy 273, f. 86) brings

the wording of the same passage a little closer to the phrases

used by Nicolas, saying :
" estoire rimee semble mensunge," etc.

The present translator's introduction is as follows :
" Veirs est

que li plusurs unt oi uolenticrs e ocnt encore de karlemaine

coment 11 couquist ospaine e* galice . Mais qucque li altre aient

• Thp ordinary conjimction is written c at the iHgnuiing of this copy

and ft at tlie latter part of it.
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osteemis:' ci pooz oir l;i uerite de espaine snlniie lo latin del

estoiie que li qiieiis Rainiild de boloine fist par grant estudie

cerchier e querre es liures de nuin seiguur saint Deuise.e pur

refresehir es qiiors de genz les oiirt>s e le min del bon Rei la fist

en romanz translater del latin . a duze cenz anz del incanuitiuu .

e si el tens pliilippe le noble rei de franee/ e lowis sun filz . E pur

ceo ke rime se uolt afaiter de nioz concuilliz hors del estoire/ uolt

li quens ke cist liure fust fait sanz rime solunc le latin del estoire .

que turpins larceuesque de Reins traita . e escrist tut si cum le uit

e oi . si deit estre ciiiere tenue . e uolentiers oie de tuz halz bomes .

Kar pur ceo sunt les bones uertuz el siecle alkes defaillies . e li

quors des seignurages afieblizr' ke cm nout mais si uolentiers cum

len soleit les cures des anciens ne les estoires v li bon fait sunt . ki

enseiueut cement len se deit aueir en deu.e contenir el siecle

honoreement . Kar uiure sanz hcnur r^ est muiir. Wimais conien-

cera coment c par quele maiiiere . par quele occasiun Karles uint

en espaine .e turpins ouec lui . ki tost mist en escrist si cum uus

orrez. que la uerite fust apres els en niemorie." This Introduction

agrees with that printed by Gaston Paris, De Pseudo-Turpino (Par.,

1865), p. 56 ; except as to date, the passage containing wiiich is

there given " al xii cenz de I'lncarnation et vi, el tens Phelippe,"

etc. The present scribe has certainly not intended the words '• e

si " to form part of the date, but he probably misread the copy

before him.

The chronicle has been translated from a Latin text of the

same type as that in Harley 6.358, though it has bi-en very difier-

ently divided into chapters. The prologue addressed to Leopran-

dus is here omitted. Chaj). 1 begins :
" Veirs est ke li glorius

apostles mis sires saint James od les altres disciples nostre seignur

ki diners lieus del mnnde cerchierent r' precha primes en galice

.

e puis locist Herodes li Reis . e fu ses cors p ate de la terre de

Jerusalem par mer di' si en galice . Icele mesme galice j)r(chierent

li apostle. JMais li gali<'ien laisserent puis lur foi j)ar lur pechiez

de si al tens Karles." These are the usual opening passages of the

chronicle ; but at this point the translator has insertccl a passage

about the youtlitul feats of Charlemagne at Toledo, which answers

to part of chap. 20 of Harley 6358, beginning :
" Cestui Karlun

fist Galafre chcualier en sun palais a toletle." Ciiap. 1 ends with

telling how Jerusalem was besieged by the Saracens. Chaj'. 2 is
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entirely an insertion, telling how Charlemagne delivered Jerusalem

and visited Constantinople, and narrating the niii-acle of the crown

of thorns. The Daniel who lifts the crown out of its shrine is here

called " uns euesqnes de grece," and not a Bishop of Naples (as he

is called in Cotton MS. Titus A. xix. f. 39 b), but the name of

John of Naples is here given to one of the clerks sent by the

Patriarch of Jerusalem to appeal to Charlemagne for assistance.

Chap. 2 ends with the account of Ciiarlemague surveying the

course of the Milky Way, bending from Friseland over France

towards Galicia, as described in the first chapter of the Latin text.

Chapp. 3-8 contain the apparition of St. James, the story of the

first expedition to Spain, and half a dozen lines about " Augolant,"

f. 280 b-281 ; chapp. 9-17 contain the rest of the story of

" Augolant," f. 281-282 b ; chap. 18 is the account of the Chris-

tian pillagers killed by " Almacors de Cordres," f. 282 b, cols. 1-2
;

chap. 19 is the battle with " Furrez," together with the first

mention of" Fernaguz," f. 282, col. 2; chapp. 20-24: contain the

combat between lloland and " Fernaguz," with the tlieological

discourse in its fullest form, f. 282 b, col. 2-f. 283 b ; chapp. 25-27

contain the arcotmts of the battle with masked men, the partition

of Spain by Charlemagne, and his visit to Compostella, ff. 283 b-

284 ; chap. 28 contains the description of Charlemagne, answering

to chap. 20 of Harley 6358 (all except the youthful adventures,

which have here been transferred to chap. 1), f. 284, cols. 1-2
;

chapp. 29-36 contain the story of Koncevaux, including the em-

balming of tiie heroes, f. 284, col. 2-f. 285 b, col. 2 ; chapp. 37-40

contain the accounts of the cemeteries, the burial of Koland and

the rest, and the other events down to Turjiin's vision of the death

of Charlemagne, f. 285 b, col. 2-f. 286 b; chap. 41 contains tiie

confirmation of Charlemagne's death, and an abridged account of

the finding of Turpin's body, f. 286 b ; chap. 41 ends :
" Uoirs est

que turjiius uesqui poi de tens apres Karle e trespassa del siecle a

uiane. Ses cors fu mis on une iglise iuste la cite nitre le rodne.

Lung tens apres fu troue en char et en os en sun sarcu uestuz de

euesqual uestement . si cum il fu testimoniez daltre escripture et

de plusurs anciens clers ki certeinement le seurent . par qui il est

mis en escrit et en memorie . Ainsi trespassa li arceucsque turpius

apres sun seiguur le bon roi Karle . la qui aime est par la merite

de sa deserte coniuinte a la celestieno compaignie ouec deus . Qui
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uit et regno sanz fin in secula seculorum. Amen," f. 28G b. The

Latin text of this passage has been quoted at the end of onr de-

scription of tlie copy in Cotton IIS. Nero A. xi. It will bo

observed that after the words " iiixta urbeni ultra rodanuni " the

Latin text goes on " scilicet uersus oricntem," but that the

latter words are oraitted here. Again, it will be observed that,

according to the Latin text, the remains of Turpin were brought

" citra rodanuni iu urbeni," and were there buried and still held iu

veneration ; Jind that this statement also is omitted here.

At the end of Turpin's chronicle is a list of French kings,

similar to that at the end of the Latin copy in Harley 6358,

f. 83 b, and to that in Cotton JIS. Claudius B. vii. f. 203 b.

The j)reseut copy, liowever, is fuller. It begins :
" Li premiers rois

qui unkes fu en trance apres la destruction de troie / si out non

faramons . Apres lui fu rois clodius sun iilz . Apres lui si iu

nierouens." It ends :
'" Looys li rois engendra de la roine elienoro

dous filles . et de roine Constance tille le rei despaigne dous . et de

la sorur le conte thebalt dous . et pheli[)pe le noble roi . Philippe

engendra Looys le enfant ki nine et vaille," f. 28fi b, cols. 1-2.

This last Louis was born in 1187 j and he succeeded his father,

Philip Augustus, as Louis VIIL, in 1223.

Harley 273. ff. Rr>-i02b.

Vellum; xivth cent. Octiivo; ff. 17, in doulile cohmms, having 86 lines

to the column. With initials in blue and red. The volume is made up of

several MSS., of which the contents (all in French, except when otherwise

denoted) are as follows

:

1. A Calendar, with "Dedicacion

de la eglise seint laurencc de

Lodelawe " [Ludlow in Shrop-

shire], entered under the Ides of

Feb. [13 Feb.;. f. 1.

2. Notes on Indulgences, together

with two prayers in Latin, f. 7.

3. Psalter, f. 8.

i. Hours of the Virgin, iu French

verse, f. 59 b.

5. " Placelio en romance " ; imper-

fect, f. 58.

6. Bcstiairc d' amour, by Richard

de Fumival, with drawings;
imperfect, f. 70.

7. Eules for the management of a
household, said to have been
written for the Countess of
Lincoln, by liolicrt Grosseteste,

Bishop of Lincoln (1235-1253).

f. 8L
8. Rules for ensuring love and

friendship, f. 85.

9. Charm for a sore or wound,
f. 851).

10. The present article, f. 80.
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11. Eules for Confession, accom-

p<anied with two diagi-ams re-

presenting a left hand and a

right hand, marked with .sug-

gestions for nightly and daily

meditations, f. 103.

12. Note on the seven gifts of the

Holy Spirit, f. 112 b.

13. Charms, f. 112 b.

14. Manuel do Peche's, a poem by

William of WacUngton. f. 113.

15. St. Patrick's Purgatory, in French

verse, f. 191 b.

16. " La pleynte dc amour," a

French lyrical poem. f. 199.

17. Various Prayers, in Latin, f.

204.

18. Pules for grinding and mixing

colours, in Latin with a little

French at the end. f. 209.

19. Charms, in Latin, with directions

for using them in French, ff.

212 b-21.5 b.

On the first fly-leaf of the volume (f. 1*) is s\Titten : "Iste liber constat

Johanni clerk gvocero ac aii[otho]cario regis Edwardi quarti post con-

questmu." The apotlieoarius of a great household was the official who
jjurveyed the preserved fruits and condiments.

Tukpin's Cheonmcle. a translation, originally made in 1206

for Eenaud, Count oi' Boulogne, but omitting his name in the

introduction, and in other respects slightly abridged. In 39

chapters, indicated by the coloured initials. With an introduction.

French.

The introduction is as follows:—"Ci comence lestoire qe

turpin le erceues [e do reins fist del bon roy charlemayne coment

11 conquist espaigne e deliuera des paeus. E pur ceo qe estoire

rimee semble meusunge est ceste mis en prose . solum le latin qe

turpin memes fist . tut ensi cum il le uist e oist . e si deit estre

lestoire elder tenue e uolunters . oie des tuz bons homes. Car

les bones vertues sunt aukes failiz e les qcors des seignurs afiebliz

pur ceo qe il ne oient si uolunters cum il soleint les eoueres des

anciens.ne les eistoyres ou les bons fetes sunt.ne les bons

ensamples qe enseignent cument home se deit auer ou den . e se

cimtenir onourablement en siecle. Car uiure sanz honur est morir.

Hui mes comenceray coment e par qel enchesun charleraaine uint

en espaigne. e turpin on li qi' tut mist en escrit (|o la uerite fust

apres li en mcmoire."

Chap. 1 begins: " Ueyrs est qe le gloriouse apostle seint

Jame." et>'. ; and, like Royal MS. 4. C. xi., it introduces here an

allusion to th(! youtliful adventures of Ciiarlemague at Toledo, be-

ginning: '' Cesti charle fust en sa enf'ance longement a tulctte

quant il fut exilee do france . e galafres le admiral do fulette li

fist chliuaieli- en sun paleis," f. 80, col. 2 ; but without entering
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into any details about the expedition to Jerusalem, it ends with

the account of Charlemagne's surveying the course of the Milky

Way. Chapters 2-7 contain the first Spanish expedition, and the

first mention of " Agolant," f. 8G, col. 2-f. 88 ; chapters 8-19

contain the rest of the story of Agolant, ff. 88-92, col. 2 ; chapter

20 relates how the Christian pillagers were killed by " laumachoz

de cordres," f. 92, col. 2; cliapters 21, 22 contain the stories of

" Furree " and '" Fernaguz," the latter in an abridged form,

f. 92 b-f. 94, col. 2 ; chapters 23-25 relate the battle with the

masked men, the partition of Spain by Charlemagne, and his

visit to Compostella, f. 9-1, col. 2-f. 95 b; cliapter 26 contains the

description of Charlemagne, f. 95 b ; chapters 27-34 contain the

story of Roncevaux, including the burials, ff. 9G-100 b, col. 2 ;

chapters 35-38 contain the other events down to the account of

Charlemagne at Aix-la-Chapelle, including the description of the

Septem Artes, f. 100 b, col. 2-f. 102, col. 2 ; chapter 39 relates the

signs of Charlemagne's death and Turpin's vision, the confirmation

of Charlemagne's death, and an abridged account of tiie finding of

Turpin's body, f. 102, col. 2-f. 102 b, col. 2. The last subject

begins :
" Ueir fut qe turpin uesqit petit pus la mort charle . tres-

passa de ceste siei^le a uiane . sun cors fut mis en une eglise iuste la

citee outre loreine [sic] long terns apres fut trouez en char e en os

en uesture de uesqal [sic] uesteraent . si cum fut tesmonie de autre

escripture e des plusors anciens clers qe certeinement le surent

.

ensi cum tub auez oy se cunte la uerrai estoire qe li bon erceuesqe

turpin de reins departoud de ceste siecle apres charle par la

uolunte de deu qe uit e regne e [sic] secula seculorum . Amen."

f. 102 b, col. 2.

Arundel 220. ff. 284-298 b.

Vellum ; sivth cent. Quarto ; ff. 15, in double columns, having 33 lines

to the cohimn. With initials in blue, flourished with red. For the rest of

the volume, see the description of the Birth of Merlin, a French poem
(ff. 4-5 b), imder British and English traditioDS, p. 384.

Turpin's Chuonicle. A translation, made by William de

Briane, Chaplain of W'arine Fitzgerold, by order of Alice, wife of

Warine Fitzgerold, not later than the year 1218. In 33 chapters.

With the prologue addressed to Leoprandus, and w ith an intro-

duction by the translator. French.
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This Warine Fitzgerold (whose father, of the same name, had

been Chamberlain to Henry II.) went to the Holy Land with

Kichard I., and married Alice de Courcy, a daughter of William

and a sister of tlie famous John de Courey (see Dugdale's

Baronage, p. 411). He died in 1218 (see Sir Thomas D. Hardy's

edition of llofnli Utterariun clausarum, 1833, pp. 350 and 363).

At the head of the first page is written, " Touz les feez Charles

sunt trouez escris en latyii en vn liuere ke est apele Speculum

Historiale." This is merely a transcriber's reference to the 24th

Book of the Speculum liistoriale of Vincent de Beauvais, whicli

contains a biography of Charlemagne, embodying Turpin's work

amongst others.

The following is the regular heading of the work :
•' Icy

comenscnt les hauz fees Ch;irles ke il fist en Espayne. Escris

par Turpyn le Erkeweke de Ileynys."

The translator's introduction runs thus :
" Ici comence la

ueraye estoyre sicum li fort Roys Cliarlcinaiu li conquerauns

conquit tote Espayne e ioust tote Galice en sapouste e la deliiiera

des sarazyns par layde deux e par la monestement moun Seygnor

seint Jake . e sacheut certeyuement touz ceus ke le orrunt t' ke

lestoyre est veraie. Si vus moustray ben por quey ele deyt estre

veraye e cruee de clers e de lais. Ly bons Archeeweke Turpin de

Keyns/ke fu compaynoun Charles en espayne/e les graunz peynes/

6 les graunz trauanz / e les graunz coups suffry ou ueke ly / autre

taund cum vn de melliours. Escrist a vienne la ou il gisoyt

malades de playes ke il resut en Espayne /quauntqe Charles ou let

du primer Aau ke il entra en Espayne a sa mort.cnuoya en latin

a Lrobrand le deen dayse la chapele qui li auoyt maunde c prie

par cumpanie ke il li escrisist en latin e ly enuoyast. E issi fist

en tele manere cum viis orroz si vus le vcdct escoter. Jo Willem

de briaue le clcrs Garin le filz (ierod ke maiut honime a mis a

ben e mout plus eu nu-ttra si deux plcsf, pur soun comuundcmcnt

e par le comanndemcnt ma dame Aliz sa fenime/ay j>ropose e

translate co liuere ke Turpin larceweke ivscrist de se nuiyns en latin

le mettray en Eomaunz/ ke ceus ke le orrnnt i preynount essaumple

e si delitunt a oyer les hauz feez o les hauz miracles / e enscment

ceus qui entendunt la lectre .-^ se deiiterount . ceus di io ke deux

amerount a oier. Ore prium deux ke il otreyt a moy e a ceux

par ky enprcnk cest ouere / fere tele chose ke sa alme soit sauuc
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apres la mort / elites . amcu." This iutroduction has been printed

by Gaston Paris in his tract De Pseudo-Turjnno (1805), p. GO-GI.

The translation is made from a I/atlu text of the same type as

that in Harley (J358 ; though it is here very differently divided.

The prologue begins :
" Tiirpin par la grace de deux Archeeweke

de Reyns Cumpaynoun an fort roy Charles /a Leobraud le deen

dayso la chapele saluz e amistez en damne deux." Chapter 1

only relates to the preaching, death and translation of " seint Jake";

chapter 2 contains the rest of the first part of the Chronicle,

answering to the first five chapters of the Latin work, ff. 284 b-

285 b, col. 2 ; chapters 3-10 contain the war with Agolant, and

the first mention of that with " Forrez," f. 285 b, col. 2-f. 290

;

chapter 11 concludes the war with "Forrez," f. 290; chapters

12-19 contain the combat between Roland and '• Ferraguz," and

the beginning of the battle with the masked men, ff. 290 b-292 b;

chapter 20 concludes the battle with the masked men, f. 292 b

;

chapter 21 contains the partitionment uf Spain and the pilgrim-

age to Compostella, ff. 292 b-293 ; chapters 22-24 contain the

description of Charlemagne and the reference to his youthful feats

when " Galafre ly Amyraunz de Tolete le dobba," together with

the beginning of the story of Roncevaux, f. 293, col. 2-f. 294
;

chapters 25-31 contain the rest of the story of Roncevaux, in-

cluding all the funerals except those at Aries, ff. 294-297

;

cha{)ter 32 contains the funerals at Aries, Turpin's halt at

Vienne, Charlemagne's return to Paris and Aix-la-Chapelle, the

Septem Artes, the vision of Turpin at Vienne, and the death of

Charlemagne, together with the first lines relating to the miracle

at Grenoble, ff. 297-298 b. The death of Charlemagne ends

:

" En ceste esaumple poet entendre e apercoyuer ke cely ke feet

Eglises se appareyle le regno deux . Kar Charles en fu sauf."

(f. 298, col. 2-f. 298 b). The next words relate to Grenoble :
" Ben

dewom reeounter vn miracle ke deux fist pur RoUant ancoys ke
il alast en Espayne "

; and the chapter ends with a messenger's

coming to Roland, who has been besieging (irenoble for seven

years, and saying to him :
" Reus sire vostre vncles est assis en vne

tour en la countre de Narmoyse de Troys Roys Sarazyns o ne se

put ayser." Narmoyse is probably a mere clerical error for

Uarmoyse, the Warmatia (Worms) of the Latin text ; but the

besiegers in the Latin text arc kings of the Wends, the Sax(Jiis,
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and the Friselanders. Chapter 33 begins :
" Lors fu mou dolent

ly bones News." It tlien rehites how Rohind prayed, and how

the walls of Grenoble fell ; and it ends :
" EoUant entra en la

Cite e la ^irist e octyst [sic] touz les Sarazyns / e tantost se fuist on

ces oosz e vint la on soun vnkle estoyt assys e le delixiera la mercy

damuedeux. E vus sire deeu ke co liuere lirret pur [sic] Turpyn

le Archeueske vus pri ke vus orret ke il en eyt mercy e ly en

uoyt saunte . E sachet ke kaunke io ay dist r' est verite.kar a

tesmoyne en tray deux ke nous ad ereyez," f. 298 b, cols. 1, 2.

Additional MS. 17,920. iY. o b-i9 b.

Vclhim ; late xivtli eeut. Folio ; fl". 14, in double columns, having 43

lines to the column. With initials in blue and red. The whole MS. is

in Provencal, and it contains :

1. Thirteen Miracles of the Virgin,

followed by a short theological

discourse on the nine daughters

of the Devil, f. 2.

2. The present article, f. b.

3. Marvels of Ireland, an abridg-

ment of the Topograpliia Hiber-

nifG of Giraldus Cambrensis, ori-

ginally made in Latin, by Friar

Philip, of Cork, between 1316

and 1334 (see Add. MS. 19,513.

f. 164), and here tiu'ned from

Latin into Provencal, flf. 19 b-

29 b.

Turpin's Chronicle. In 34 chapters and two supplementary

chapters, not numbered but indicated by the coloured initials.

P)-ovengal

This translation has been made from a Latin text of the same

type as that in Harlcy G358, though the prologue is here omitted.

The division into cliapters is the same as in the Harley MS. In

cliapter 17, when the giant " Ferragut " has captured many of the

champions of Charlemagne, it is said :
'• 31as Kotlan va demandar

licensa ha karle danar contra lo jeyau si que apenas karle lailh

donet-cpiar el lo amaua fort . quar el era so nebot e quar era

enquera joiue / si que donet Ihi licensa . e va preguar nostre seuhe

que Ihi dones forsa e vertut," f. 11 b, col. 2. Most of this jmssage

is only to be found in three of our full Latin copies of the Chroni-

cle, namely in Harley 6358, and in two Cotton MSS. (see the

description of Harley 2301, f. 138). The discourse upon Christian-

ity in this chapter likewise agrees with that in Harley t).'!58 ; but

in this respect it resembles many other MSS., and also the three

printed editions. The elegiacs upoji Roland are here tnrn(xl into
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proso, forming cliapter 24. The two supplementary chapters are

oil tiie finding of Turpin's body and on Altiimajor of Cordova.

The Latin text of Turpin's Clironicle in Add. 19,513

(if. 141-163) is followed (ff. lG-t-188 b) by an abridgment of the

Topoffraphia Hibernix, which is the oidy Latin copy known ; and

in like manner the present Provenfal text of Turpin's Chronicle

is followed by a translation of the same abridgment, which is the

only Provenfal copy known. This has naturally led Sir Thomas

Hardy to conjecture (in his Historical Catalor/jie, vol. iii. p. 7,

7iote) that these two texts of Turpin's Chronicle are derived

from the same original. But the Turpin in Add. 19,513, though

belonging (like the present copy) to the same type as that in

Harley 635S, does not contain the words preceding the combat be-

tween Koland and Ferracutus which have been alluded to above.

The present copy is headed :
" Aissi de iotz sensec de la

ystoria de San Turpi Arciuesque de Rems . facha del fames Eey
Karle magne . que recomta cossi el aquiri espanha . e galetiana . e

las ostet als serrazis." Tiiis is followed by the " Eubrica " of the

first chapter, thus: "Mas prumeiramen ditz cossi San Jacmo

apostol apparec al dih Karle." The first chapter then begins

:

" Lo glories San Jacme apostol de crist," f. 6 b. The first sup-

plementary chapter begins ihns :
" Lo benauratz Turpi arciuesque

de Kerns martir de crist aprop la mort de karle Rey uisquet per

un petit de tems . e estan adouc ha viana el fo agi-eusatz de dolors

per las nafras . e per sos trebalhs . si que per aisso va morir . e aqui

costa la ciotat outra Roser* uas orien . el fo sebclitz en una gleya

.

E un clers de papa Calix . lo cors daquest trobet en im luoc mot
bo . que era uestitz de uestimens epyscopals . e era totz intiers

enquera en pel e en oss . Mas per so qnar aquel luoc ou el era era

gaastatz . fo transportatz en una ciotat costa roser . e fo aqui sebclitz

en una antra gleya. el qual luoc auora el es ouratz," f. 19, cols.

1-2. It will be observed that Calixtiis II. is here mentioned in the

third person ; and that the writer seems to speak as a man living

west of the Rhone. Again, he does not represent the remains

of Turpin as iinally buried in Vienne ; but that may perhaps only

be due to his having understood the Latin text imperfectly.

* The Provencal name for the Eliouc, written " Rozcr " in the Chanson

lie la Croisade centre les Alhigeois, edited by Paul Meyer for the Socitte de

I'Histoire do France, tome i. (1879), lines 80, 3769, 3921, 4369, d461, 5G89.

2 Q
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The present copy of Tuiiiin's Chronicle is the only Provenfal

translation known. It is mentioned by Gaston Paris, in De Pseudo-

Turpino, (1865) p. 63, as having been described to him by Paul

Meyer. The latter published an account of the whole M8. in the

following year in the Archives des Missions scientifiques et litU'raires,

Deuxieme Serie, tome iii. (1866), pp. 261-262, with an appendix

containing the headings of the Miracles of the Virgin (p. 308),

passages from the beginning and end of the Turpin (p. 310), and

the headings of the Marvels of Ireland, with some extracts

(pp. 311-314). The Miracles have since been edited, with a short

preface, by J. Ulricli, in Romania, tome viii. (1879), pp. 12--3.

Royal 13 A. xviii. £f. 136-149 b.

Vellum ; xivth cent. Small Folio ; ff. 14, in double columns, having

38 lines to a column. Vitli initials in blue and red. Bound up with seven

other MSS. of the 14th and one of the 15th cent., in the following order:

1. Ivonis Camotensis Epistolae, with

a few other Epistles, 172 alto-

gether, f. 2.

2 a. " Historia Anglorum," abridged

from Henry of Ilimtiugdon.

f. 77.

h. Notes on French and English

history, from the fabulous

origin of the Franks down to

the 15th year of Henry III.

(1230-1). f. 104 b.

c. Verses on the kings of England,

from Alfred to Henry III.,

in 104 hexameters, f. 107.

d. Descent from liollo to Henry

III. and his childi'en, together

with a list of regnal years

from William the Conqueror

down to Henry III. (1272), to

which those of the first three

Edwards are added in a later

hand. f. 108 b.

3. " Decreta Willelmi Eegis qui

conquisiuit Angliam," together

with 14 lines of Wace's Eoman
do Eou (beg. " Pvr rcmembrer

des auncossurs "), and brief

notices of the dukes of Nor-

mandy and kings of England,

from Eollo down to the 19th

vear of Stephen, ff. 109, 115,

116.

4. Chronicle of Adam Murimuth
(1305-1343\ f. 117.

5. The present article, f 136.

6. Genealogical Tables of English

kings, from " Ethelbert " (a

mistake for Egbert), father of

Ethelwulf, dovNTi to Henry EQ.

whose 47th year (1262-3) is

mentioned, with the test in

French, f. 150.

7 a. List of towns on two routes

between London and Avisoion.

f. 157.

b. Figure of a backgammon board,

followed by descriptions of

the " Indus anglicorum,"
" paume carie," and other

games at tables, ff. 157 b,

158.

8. Guide to various games in chess,

in 18-12 French verses, with

58 diagrauus. f. 161.

9 a. Liber de planctti natura;, by

Alanus de Insulis, transcribed
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by " F.[rater] R. hethfeld " iu

the 15th century, f. 174.

b. Twenty-six leonine hexameters

on the defeat of Philippe de

Valois and the cajiturc of

David Bruce (13iG), added in

a later hand. f. 211, col. 2.

Karolelltjs : a metrical version of Turpin's Chronicle. In

seven books, with a prologue and an epilogue, containing 2044

hexameters altogether, many of which are arranged in rhyming

couplets. Latin.

The author of this poem has versified a copy of Turpin's

Chronicle of the same full type as tliat in Harley 6358, except

that he has not versified the prologue addres,sed to Leoprandus.

lie has included one supplementary chapter, that on the death of

Turpin at Vienne and the finding of his body.

The present copy has neither the general introduction nor

the sectional arguments, which appear iu the printed editions.

The seven books are numbered, occurring at ff. ISti, V.il b, 139,

141, 143 b, 146 b, 148 b.

The poem is iieaded :
" Historia turpini Eemensis archiepiscopi."

The prologue (which is in 8 lines) begins

:

'• Uersibus exametris insignia gesta uirorura r"

Metrificare libet . celeberriuia corpora quorum .•'

Christus in hyspanis occumbere pertulit horis /

Quos illustrauit diuini feruor amoris."

The poem begins

:

" Cum dominus christus deuicta morte reuixit :'

Sanctis discipulis hoc inter cetera dixit." f. 136.

The cJiapter on the death of Turpin is rendered in 20 Jine.s, of

which lines 7-14 are as follows

:

" Ad dominum tandem migrauit in vrbe uienne :'

Occumbens . extra muros . et conditus infra
:'

Ecclesiam modicam . modico sepelitur honore r'

Cuius temporibus nostris uenorabile corpus r'

Ossibus et neruis et in ipsa carue lepertum r^

Quidam de sociis nostris transterre uolentes f'

Illud in ecclesia fame maioris . honoris:'

Precipui . digno commendauere sepulcro." f. 14!> b.

The epilogue is in 13 lines ; it begins :

" Hoc opus exegi . summo sit gloria regi.

Auxilio cuius operis . sum redditor huius.'

2 Q 2
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It ends:

"Et quia gesta refert karoli breiiis iste libelhis /

Impouatur ei proprium nomen karolellus."

Col(iplion

:

"Explicit iste liber sit ab omui crimine liber r^

Et videat ehristuin qui liber {sicl legerit istum. Amen."

Published at Paris, about 1500, as Gesta Karoli magni fran-

corum regis. This edition was reprinted at Oldenburg in 1855

under the care of Dr. J. F. L. Th. Blerzdorf, who has only col-

lated it with the first four and the last fifteen lines of the present

copy, these having been previously printed by Francisque Michel,

in his Clianson de Roland (1837), pp. 241-5. For some further

notice of tliis poem see the remarks of Gaston Paris, De Pseudo

Turpino (1865), pp. 61-66.

Additional 21,218.

Yellnm ; sivtb cent. Octavo ; IT. G3, having 31 lines to a papcc. On tlio

first fly-leaf (fol. 1) is a French note, of the 18th cent., attributing the

original authorship of the present work to " Guillaume Patluan " (see

below, in the notice of Ciampi's edition). At the end (ff. G4-64b) arc

signatures of consuls of Narbonno from 160'J to 1631, and a note (written

about IGOO) on the derivation of the name of Narbonne.

Philomena. Deeds of Cliarlemagne at Carcassonne and Nar-

bonne, with the foundation of the Abbey of La Grasse, and the

partition of Narbonne between tlie Archbishop, the Jews, and

Aymeri of Narbonne. Said to have been written by one Philo-

mena, historiographer of Charlemagne. Provencal. Preceded by

a statement of the contents of a spurious will of Charlemagne,

and by an account of his origin ; both in Latin.

The body of the work is a monastic fiction, designed to support

the pretensions of the Abliey of La Grasse ; but it has been

adorned willi adventures, borrowed or imitated from Turpin's

Chronicle and from some of the later chansons of the cycle of

Guillaume d'Orange. It was j)robably composed about 1200.

1. "Tostamentum . Karoli magni condam regis I'rancie," dated

811. Beg. :
" In nomine dei," etc., "Descriptio atque diuisio que

facta est," etc., fol. 2. End :
" post obituni eius summu dcuociouo
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adiniplcre curuuit." Colophou :
" Finita vita Karoli imperatoris,"

fol. 3 b.

Printed in Migne's Patrologia, torn. 97, cols. 1077-9.

2. " Origo Karoli magui impcratoris condam ac Ecgis franc-ie."

In eleven lines. Beg.: "Sauctus arnnlplius." End: "'quem leo

Komanus pontifex conssecrauit et benedixit ad imperatorcm in

ccclesia vbi beatissimum corpus apostolorum . principis . jietri .

requiessit die natalis. domini nostri Jhesu cliri.sti." f. 4.

3. The Romance. Heading :
" Ayssi se conte en cal mauicra

Karles can ac pres carcassona co3 partic de la ciutat ni nays cals

partz anec. E com bedifiqucc lo monestier do la grassa . Item

com conqueric la ciutat de narbona ed autres nobles locx." Beg.

;

" Can Karlos maynes pres la ciutat de carcassona . . adoncx solri

e pres aqui grans dapnages e motz nobles baros aqui perdec : o

tant longament aqui stec entro que per lo poder de nostre senhor

ui las tors enclinar en uays la ost . E conog que per la gracia do

dieu la ciutat penria . e per son temjjs pres la e poblec la de gran

re de crestias . Et heditiquec niotas glieysas aqui." f. 4. Tbe

name of Pbilomena is tbus introduced: " En apres Karles apelec

filomena lo maistre de la storia e dis li que tot aysso meses en la

ystoria ses messorgua si uolia estar en sa amistat," f. 15. Tbe

Komance ends with the departure of Charlemagne from the Abbey

of La Grasse towards the province of Roussillon in these words
;

" E Karles e totz les sieus partiron se daqui. Et anerossen uais

rosselho. E labat el prior aneron amb els tot aycel dia. E lendema

tornerossen al monestier am gran gaug," f. 64.

A Latin version of Philomena has been edited by Sebas-

tiano Ciampi, under the title of Oesta CaroKMagni ad Carcassonam

et Narhonam et de ledijicatione Monasterii Crassensis (Flor., 182.^)^

the text of which is taken from a MS. in the Laurentian Library

at Florence, described in Bandini's Ccdahgue (vol. ii. cols.

799-800) as " Pint. lxvi. cod. 27." At the beginning of Ciampi's

edition (p. 2) the writer calls himself "Paduanus," and says that

at the request of the Abbot of La Grasse, Bernardus (the last

abbot of which name, Bernardus III., held office in 1237-125.5),

he had made this translation from an old worn copy of the text of

Charlemagne's juratus scriptor, named " Filomena." Further on

(p. 26) the passage in which the supposed author names himself

begins :
" Postea Karolus vocavit Philomenam Magistnim Histo-
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riar'." At the end (p. 130) the translator adds :
" Qualiter autem

Karolus Hispaniam, et alias proviueias aeqnisierit, . . nescirem in

s -riptis redigere," etc. ; and he calls himself " Guillelmus padua-

nus." In the 5IS. referred to by Guillaume de Catel, Memoires de

rhist. du Languedoe (1633), jip. 404 and 547, the translator is

called " Vital " or '' Vidal
;

" but otherwise all the copies of the

Latin text seern^ to be the same. The only copies known in any

modern language are the present one and MS. Fr. 2232 of the

Bibliotheque Nationale. The latter is examined by Claude Fauriel

in Histoire litteraire, tome xxi. (1847), pp. 373-382; and is pro-

nounced by him to be a fair representative of the original work,

written in vulgar iS'arbonnese. But in Victor Le Clerc's Notice

sur M. Fauriel, prefixed to Hist, litt., t. xxi., it is stated (p. xxxii)

that Fauriel had left papers showing that he had changed his

mind, and that he had latterly held MS. Fr. 2232 to be a bad

fourteenth-century translation from the Latin. The different

texts have since been compared by Paul Meyer, Eecherches sur

VEpopee Fntngaise (1S07), pp. 2G-33, who decides that the present

MS. contains the text composed about 1200, though slightly

modified by the scribe of the fourteenth century ; that the Latin

is translated from it, with some additions; and that MS. Fr. 2232

was formed from the present text in the fourteenth century, and

presents a C4ascon variety of Provencal. The three piassages quoted

by Jleyei' (pp. 31, 32) may be found at £f. 11, 27 b, and 'ili b, of

the ]iresent MS.

Royal 15. E. vi. ff. 43-09 b.

Yelluru; about a.d. 144.5. Largo Folio; ff. 27, in doiiblo columns,

having GS C'J lines to the column. Forming the second of three chansons

de Gesto, namely : 1. Simon do Pouille. f. 25 ; 2. Aspremont. f. 43

;

3. Fierabras. ff. 70-85 b; which are hero entitled the First, Second, and
Fourth Books of Charlemagne.

Aspremont. A Chan-^^ou relating to the wars of Charlemagne

in Italy. In about 7350 lines of ten syllables. French.

The Aspremont of this chanson represents the southern Apen-

nines througli the defiles of ulurli the allied armies of Charle-

magne and of Cirard de Frattf advance from Komc against the
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Saracen king, Agolant, whose headquarters are at Keggio. The

Enfances Koland are here introduced. Roland has been left in

France, as being still too young for war ; but he escapes from his

guardians, and joins the army just in time to sjive Charlemagne

from Agolant's son, Euumont, whom he kills ; and tlius Eoland

wins the famous sword, Dureudal, which bad previously belonged

to Eaumont.

The name of Aigolandus in Turpin's Chronicle is said by

Gaston Paris {Hist. poet, de Ckarleinafjne, p. 248) to have been

certainly derived from the Agolant of this chanson. There is no

otiier apparent conuection between the two Saracen kings; but

their histories were combined by some of the later writers.

The chanson begins :

"Plaise vous escouter bonne chancon vailant

De charlemaine le riche roy puissant

Et du due naymes quil parama tant."

The passage printed by Immanuel Bekker in 1338 lines is

here represented by a passage contaioing only about 700 liaes.

It begins

:

"Quant Karlon yssi de la cite de romme
VII roys furent qui porterent couronne." f. 47, col. 2, 11. 64-5.

This passage ends

:

" Conge demande quant lui a donne

Les yeulz du chef lui prennent a larmer." f. 50, 11. 15-16.

The chanson concludes with a tirade beginning

:

"Chante vous ay dagolant et delmon

de la bataille qui fu en aspremon

De Karlon a la fiere facom

Et de girart le filz au due boon
"

and ending

:

" Dorez en auant en remaint la chancon

Que ca auant ung seul mot nen diron." f. 69 b, col. 2.

Colophon (referring to the position of the chanson in the

present volume, as mentioned above) :
" Cy fine le secund liure de

Karlemaine."

Considerable portions of the second half of this chanson (from

f. 52 b to f. 69 of the present copy) may be found in the Lans-

downe MS. 782, much more fully and more correctly copied than

here.
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Tlie portion published b}' Immaniiel Bekker occurs in the

Introduction to his edition of the Provenfal version of Ber Boinan

von Fierdbras (Berlin 1829), pp. liii-lxvi, where the chanson is

by him entitled Agolant. It bears the same title in the description

of this MS. by Fraucisque Michel, in his Charlemagne (Loudon,

1836), pp. xlvii-xlviii, where the first and last stanzas are printed.

An analysis of the chanson, under the name of Aspremont, with

several extracts, was given by Paulin Paris in Hisfoire JitUraire,

tome XXII. (1852), pp. 300-318. For another analysis, and for the

bibliography of the poem, see Leon Gautier, Epopees Frangaiscs,

tome II. (1867), pp. 03-83, and again in the second edition of the

same, tome iir. (1880), pp. 70-94.

Lansdowne 782.

Velhim; xiiith cent. ff. 38; in double cohimns, having 55 lines to a full

column. ^Yith 45 rude drawings in outline, washed with green and a little

red and bine ; together with sis spaces, where drawings have been clipped

away. The initials of most of the tu-ades are in red or green.

Chanson d'Aspeemont. A portion of the chanson, consisting

of about 4700 lines of ten syllables. French. About 2000 or

3000 lines are lost at the beginning.

The first leaf is a mere fragment, containing 40 lines, relative

to the combat between " Aimun " [elsewliere usually " Eamund,"

and by Leon Gautier called Yaumont], the son of King Agolant,

the Saracen, and Regnier, the fourth son of Girard du Fraite. It

begins :

" Quant aimun ueit erre ad folement." f. 1.

[compare Roy. 15 E. vi., f. 52 b, col. 1, line 36.]

The reverse side of the fragment begins :

" Descendu est al tref le seuesclial." f. 1 b.

[comp. Hoy. 15 E. vi., f. 52 b, col. 2, line ll.J

The second leaf continues the subject of the first : commencing

with the prayer of the Saracen Balan that he may live to be

baptised. It begins thus :

"a balam fu tost le consail mustro

Seissante mile tant en auoit seuere

come de proesce e dc haut parente

Quant balam uoit ki se est atorne

daninc(h'M ad ihicenient reclame
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nantisme pere ki me feistes ne

gi come tu es rois e uerrai clame

Toi requier sire por seinte charite

ne soit mi cors del alme desseuere

Deuant ke seie de funz regenere

Andui li oil del chef sunt lerme

Tote la face li moille estre suu gre

Triamodes fu neuou agolaut," etc. f. 2, col. 1.

[comp. 15 E. vi. f. 52 b, col. 2, lines 22-32].

The homage accidentally paid to Charlemagne by Girard da

Fraite (when still half-inclined to rebel), of which the particulars

were privily noted down by Turpin, is related at f. 4 b. [See

15 E. vi. f. 54, col. 1, line 59, etc.] The death of " Eamuud,"

who is killed by "Kolandin" [the youthful Roland] with " Ea-

mund's " own sword " durendal," w hen he has just overcome

Charlemagne, is related at f. 13 b ;
(the drawing of it is at

f. 12 b). [See 15 E. vi. f. 58 b, col. 1, line 40, etc.] The

council of Agolant, that ends in the execution of the Saracen

kings "Argon" and "Asperant," who are drawn to death by

horses as traitors, is a passage that, like many others, is fuller

here (flf. 14, 15, 16) than in the Roy. MS. [See 15 E. vi. f. 59.]

The baptism of Balan, imder the name of " Guiteclin," * is at

f. 18 b. [See his baptism under the name of Guillaume in Roy.

15 E. vi. f. 60 b, col. 1.]

There is a gap after the knighting of Roland, at f. 25 ; it is

doubtful how much is missing, as there is no passage in the Roy.

MS. exactly corresponding with £f. 25 b, 26. There is another

gap after f. 29 b, answering to Roy. 15 E. vi. f. 65 b. An-

other gap occurs after the slaying of King Agolant by Claires, the

nephew of Girard du Fraite, and the flight of the Saracens,

breaking ofi" with the following lines

:

" Claires li doune a grant cop plener

Amunt al heaume od lesj^eie dascer

* Charlemagne has him baptised Guiteclin, " apres un soen banm." Tlio

baron here alluded to was probably Dyalas, the son of the Saxon king

Guiteclin (i.e. Witikind); for Dyalas, after his father's death, was baptised

by Charlemagne under the name of " Gtiiteclin le Convert," acconling to

the version of the story by Jean Bodel ; sec Michel's edition of La C/ianson

des --'axons, tome ii. (forming No. 6 of the Romans des douze Fairs de France,

1839), p. 189.
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prist en le clief od tut le henepier

Aufricans perneut eiitre eus a consiler

kil unt perdu lur seignur dreiturer

En fuie turueut e par ual e par roclier

Si ke ne tindrent ue ueie ue senter." ....

f. 35 b, col. 2.

[comp. Eoy. 15 E. vi. f. 68, col. 2, last line but 14].

Tiie next leaf begins with Claires' entering Charlemagne's

tent with the head of Agolant, in these words

:

.... "a dous filz de or tentie e galone." f. 36, col. 1.

[comp. the passage in Roy. 15 E. vi. f. 68 b, col. 1, last 12

lines, few of which however exactly correspond with those here.]

The chanson ends (imperfectly) with the surrender of tlie

queen of Agolant to Claires, and her reception by Girard du

Fraite, iu these words :

" Quant la reine fu assis al mainguer

de lui seruir nestut prier

la iist Girard ke gentil clieualer

ke tant esteit e orguillus e tier

le ueisscz en sun estaut drescer

En sa main tient un raim de oliuer

a lui apele sun seneschal Gariner." . .

.

f. 38 b, col. 2.

[comp. Roy. 15 E. vi. f. 69, bottom of col. 1].

About 200 lines are lost from the end of this copy, the text

of which is fuller than that of Koy. 15 E. vi. The chief hero of

these portions of the chanson has suggested the name of a 16th

century prose romance, Gerard d'Euplirate : but the chanson and

the romance seem to have nothing else in common.

For a further account of the Chanson d'Aspremont, and the

portions of it which are published, see the description of Roy.

15 E. vi. (ff. 43-69 b).

Additional 10,808. ff. i-6:! b.

Paper ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 63, having 24 to 26 hnes to a page. Bound
upwitli anotlicr MS. in a different hand (ff. 61-96 b), wliicli is a fragment of

anotlier romance in Italian prose, of a later character, containing adventiu'es

of Orlando, Kinaldo, and Uggicri il Daucso.

AsPKAMONTE. A prosc vcrsiou of the Clian.son d'Asju-emont.
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DiviJod into chapters; wliicli arc not numbLTL'tl, but iiulicatuil

by spaces left for initials, according to which there seem to bo

nineteen chapters remaining here. Imperfect at the end. Italian.

The romance begins with the summons sent by King AgolautC

of Africa to Cliarlemagne, demauding homage. This leads to

the first exploits of "Orlandino" (the young Orlando), when he

rescues Cliarlemagne and slays Agolante's son Almouto, and wins

the sword "Uurlindana" (Durendal) (f. 08).* Agolaute himself

is killed by Chiaro, the nephew of Girardo da Fratta (f 45 b).

After the defeat of the Pagans, dissensions arise between

Cliarlemagne and Girardo; and Orlando kills Chiaro in single

combat (f. 63 b) ; and with this the present fragment ends.

In tiie Ahhandhingen der Mniglichen Aliademie der Wissen-

schaften zu Berlin, for the year IbSo, in Part iii. bearing the

separate title of Historisch-philosophische Ahhandhingen, etc.

(Berlin, 1837), there is an article by Leojiold Ranke on the

history of Italian poetry (pp. 401-485). This article contains a

description of a MS. in the Albani library at Home, in which

there are two unpublished books of the Keali di Francia, the first

of these two books being "Aspramoute" (see pp. 400-411).

Kanke gives the headings of the first eighteen chapters (forming,

he says, the first Book), and they all relate to doings at the court

of Agolante, the early martial deeds of his daughter Ghaliziella,

and the siege laid to l\isa (i.e. Reggio) by Almonte. To these

eighteen chapters there is nothing corresponding in the present

MS. : but after the fall of Risa (to which there is a slight allusion

here, f. 4), the course of events appears to be much the same
in both MSS.

The present MS. begins :
—

" [RJaconta lautore che nobile

signiore Re Agolante dafricha era siguiore di tutti i paghani che
credeano i malchometto e uno goruo iscrisse lettere per tutta la

pagania," f. 1. It breaks off with the lines :
—" Ora torniamo

a figliuoli di girardo che chome girardo si fue partito si presono

il chorpo di chiaro e si fecono sopelire a grando onore e molte

persone del la cittae si uestieno a bruno e per la terra si facea gra

pianto e chome fue sopelito mandarono per lo re charlo che

uenisse nella cittae chello uoleano "... f. 63 b.

This loaf (f. 38) is wrongly placed : it ought to follow f. 36.
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Royal 15 E. vi. ff- 86-i5-ib.

Vellum ; about a.d. 1445. Folio ; B. G9, in doiiblo columns, li.aving from

6G to 76 lines to the column. With illuminated initials, and with a minia-

ture and border at the lieginning ; the miniature representing Cliarlemagno

receiving the submission of Ogier (or perhaps of Ogier's father) in the fore-

ground, and the death of Ogier's son Baudouinet (who is struck with a

chessboard by Charlemagne's son Chariot) in the background; and the

border containing the arms of Henry VI. and Margaret of Anjou, and
those of John Talbot, first earl of Shrewsbiiry. For a description of the

whole vohune see the description of a prose French romance of Alexander,

under the head of " Classical Romances."

Ogier le Danois. A Chanson de Geste, iu abuut 20,000

alexandrines. French.

" AiicLarius gloriosissimus dux " is mentioned by Pope Paul I.

in a letter to King Pepin in 760, as one of the two envoys sent

by Pepin to compel the Lombard king, Desiderius, to restore

certain places to the Pope.* In the Life of Pope Adrian I.,

written in tlie 9th century by Anastasius the Vatican librarian,

" Autcharius" appears five times : he is a refugee at the court of

Desiderius ; he takes part in the march of the Lombards towards

Rome ; he is warned back by Adrian ; he flies before Charlemagne

into Verona ; and he surrenders in 774, together with the widow

and the two orphan sons of Carloman, the brother of Charlemagne.t

TJie monk of Saint-Gall (who wrote about 885) describes " Otkerus"

(or " Oggerus " according to some MSS.) as standing on one of the

towers of Pavia to watch the approach of the French army, and

as pointing out to Desiderius the person of the iron Charles

(" ferreus Karolus ").t A church legend, headed " Conversio

Othgerii militis," describing the retirement of Ogier, together

with an old comrade named Benedict, into the abbey of Saint-

* See Gaetano Cenni's collection, Monumenta dominationi$ pontificiw,

tom. i. (Rome, 17G0), p. 163, where the name is "Aucharius"; and this

spelling is adopted by Phil. Jaffe, liegesta ponlijicutn liomanoriim (Berlin,

1851), p. 195. In the other editions of the jiapal letter the name is

" Autharius."

t See Anastasius BibUothccarius, Viiir l!o7nanonim ponfificnm, edited by

Franc. Bianchini, tom. i. (Rome, 1718), sections 296, 307, 308, 310, and 311

;

)ip. 236, 213, 214, 216, 247.

J Sec G. II. Pertz, Monumenta Oermaniae historica, tom. ii. (Hanover,

1829), p. 759.
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Faron at Meaux, was published by JIabillon ; followed by an

engraving of a tomb (now destroyed), which bore the effigies of

Ogier and Benedict, and was adorned with smaller figures of

Charlemagne, Roland, and others.* Whenever these writers wish

to distinguish Ogier from the Lombards, they call him "Francus:"

but he is also casually mentioned in a few of the minor chronicles

published by Bouquet and Pertz ; and in one of these the monas-

tery of St. Martin at Cologne is said to have been restored " per

Otgerum Daniae dueem, adjuvante Karolo magno imperatore." t

This is the earliest instance known of Ogier's name being in any

way connected with Denmark : but it is not quite impossible that

the connection may have originated with some poet of his own cen-

tury. There seems to have been at one time, at all events, a fashion

at the court of Louis le Debonnaire to derive the Franks in general

from the Danes. Thus Ermoldus Nigellus, in his poem addressed to

Louis le Deboimaire, written before 834, prefaces his account of the

king's attempt to convert the Danes w itii a short description of

that people, adding :
" Unde genus Francis adfore fama refert " ;

and he goes on to say that the king was moved to convert them,

" Victus amore Dei, generisque misertus aviti." | We must

admit, however, that it is much more likely that Ogier's tradi-

tionary surname was a growth of the usual wild kind. Barrois,

the editor of the oldest version of the Ciianson of Ogier (published

in 1842), has made out a very plausible case in favour of his

theory, that tradition began with giving Ogier lands in Ardennes,

• Acta Sanctorum Ordinis S. Benedicti, begim by Luc d'Achcry, and

completed by Jean Slabillon, Sseculum iv. pars i. (Paris, 1677), p]i. G5G-GG6.

The MS. there printed is at the Bibl. Nat., anc. S. Germ. lat. 1G07 ; aud

Leon Grautier states that some critics ascribe it to the 10th and others to the

11th cent. {Epopees Frangaises, 2nd edition, p. 53, note).

t G. H. Pertz, Mon. Germ, hist., torn. ii. (1829), p. 211 ; and he adds in a

note, " cod Olgerum." This note is explained by J. F. Boehmer, Fonies

rerum Gtrmanimrum, Bd. iii. (Stuttgart, 1853), p. 344, as merely referring

to an 18th cent, transcript (see Boehmer, p. liii.) : but W. Watteubach,

Dentschlands Geschichts'juellcn (Berlin, 1858), p. 284, note, asserts that

" Olger " is after all the correct reading of the original MS. If Wattenbach

is right, this is a curiously early example of the Danish form (Holger

Danske) ; for the MS., according to Boehmer (p. liii.), was certainly wiitten

before 1050.

% Ermoldus Nigellus, Gesta Ludovici Pii (Muratori's edition). Lib. iv.,

11. 19, 20 : sec Migne's Patrologia, torn. 105 (1851), col. C19.
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and eallinp: tlie oountrv Ai-fleueiuarclie aiul tlie hero I'Ardenois
;

and that tliese iiaines were afterwards corrupted into Danemarche
and Danois. He has certainly shown that in the two MSS. which

he has used, of the 14th and 15th centuries, the two ai3pellations

just mentioned are interchanged ; for Tierris d'Ardane, one of the

kindred of Ogier (see lines 9526, 9539), who is sometimes styled

" I'Ardenois " (see line 978), is in one line of the earlier MS.
called "li Danois" (line 7016); whilst Ogier himself is in one

line of the later MS. called " I'Ardenois " (line 1344). The theory

of Earrois, however, has been combated by Paulin Paris (Hisfoire

littcyaive, tome xx., 1842, p. 691-2) ; and we are not aware that

it has been absolutely accepted by any other critic. The whole

question belongs to the cycle of Doon de Mayence, the formation

of which has not yet been minutely cxamineii

In the poetical story of Ogier his father is King Godfrey of

Denmark, who is himself represented as a French baron, and as

the son of Doon de Mayence. Ogier begins life as a hostage at

the French court ; at first harshly treated, but soon honoured

for his exploits against the Saracens in Italy. His young son

Baudouinet is killed at a game of chess by Chariot, tiie son of

Charlemagne (see the present MS., f. 100 b, col. 2). Ogier

pursues Chariot, attacks the emperor himself, and kills a nephew

of the emperor's: and it is this (and not his championship of the

two orphan sons of Carloman *) that drives him to Pavia, and

causes the war between Charlemagne and Desiderius (called in

the earlier version " Desier," but in the jiresent MS. "Deruer,"

f. 101, etc.) Ogier is about to be betrayed by the Lombard king,

when he escapes from Pavia (f. 108). He kills Amis and Aniilion

(f. 108 b). He is besieged by Charlemagne in his own castle of

Chateaufort, and he performs great feats with the lull) •'' '''"^

horse Ihoiefort (f. 110, etc.). lie is captured by Ardiltisliop

Tiirpin and imprisoned at Rheinis, whilst Broiefort draws stones

* Gaston Paris has dra'mi attention (in liii? ITist. jwM. de C!iar7cmar/ne,

pp. 308 and -lOfi) to a passage in tlio earlier version (II. 4120^128), wltero

Ogier, wlien recalling the origin of Ids quarrel with Charleinagne, mentions

the two children; a passage which (as Gaston t'aris remarks) has evidently

lielongeil to a still older and more historical Romance, and has been left in

the modiiled text (of the 12th century) by inadvertence. The passage is

omitted in the present version.
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for the works at the abbey of Meaux (f. 117 1>, col. 2). Tie is a

prisoner for seven years, but lie is then released, and Broiefort is

restored to him, in order to meet a Saracen invader named

"Brehus" (but here "Brehier"). The Saracen is killed (see the

present MS., f. 126, col. 2). In the earlier version printed by

Barrois the last two branches (Nos. xi. and xii.), containing 1202

lines (lines 11,857-13,058), relate the adventures of Ogier alter

the death of Brehus ; how he rescued the daughter of a king of

England from tlie Saracens, and married her; and how he died

and was buried at Meaux, " Les lui Beneoit, de cui fu tant

ames." This line refers to the Benedict of the Conversio

Othgerii.

The present version begins with the death of Ogier's mother at

his birth, and the attendance of six fairies by the cradle of the

babe, five of whom give him various gifts of body and mind, while

the sixth, " Morgue la fee," says that he shall live to be her lover.

The chief events then follow as in the earlier version ; but most

of them are very much abridged here. A leaf, containing the

commencement of the invasion of Brehier, is lost after f. 117.

Ogier's marriage with the English princess is at f. 127 b. This is

followed by a long and extravagant continuation. Ogier becomes

King of England ; ho sets out for the East ; he is made King of

Acre (f. 135) ; he gains victories in Babylonia, etc. ; but at length

he is shipwrecked, and left alone upon a rock at the foot of the

Castle of Avalon (f. 149 b). He is received in the castle by a

goblin in the form of a horse, named Papillon, and he meets

"Morgue la fee " (f. 150). He subdues Capalus, a king of the

goblins, wlio has been attacking King Arthur (f. 151). Morgue

bears him a son Murvin, who is sent by Ogier to help France just

before the time of Hugh Capet (f. 151 b) ; and Ogier himself, after

more than 200 years in Avalon, returns, riding upon Papillon, in

the time of King Philip (f 152). Morgue lias given him a fire-

brand, upon which his life depends (f. 152, col. 2), and when King

Philip dies, and his widow wishes to marry Ogier, the hero throw s

the brand into the fire; but Morgue reappears, snatches out the

brand, and bears Ogier away with her (f 154 b).

The firebrand was of course suggested by that of Meleager. The
rest of the fairy machinery seems to be chiefly iniitat<«l from that

of the Chanson of the Bataille Loquifer, where lienouart has a
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child by Morgue in Avalon, and figlits the goblin Capalus; an

episode, part of which has been published by Adrien J. V. La

Roux de Lincy, in his Livre des Ugendes (Paris, 1836), pp. 246-257,

and wiiich may be found entire in Royal MS. 20 D. xi. fol. 179,

col. 2-f. 181, col. 3.

The present chanson is preceded (f. 85b) by the title: " Cy

commence le liure de Oger de dannemarche." The chanson begins:

" Seigneurs orrez chaucon dout les vers sent plaisaut

Gracieuse et bien faicte veritable et plaisant

Nest niie de la flabe ancelot et tristant

Dartus ne gauuaiu dont on parole fant

Ains est du plus hardy et du plus suffisant

Et dun liault gentil hoinme et du mieulx combatant

Que oncques dieu forma en ce seiecle viuant

Oger de dannemarche qui ot le cuer vaillant

Qui tant guerroya charlcs le riche roy puissant

Tout pour baudouyunet le gracii-ux enfant

Qui chariot mist a fin a lesehiquier jouant." f. 86.

In the second tirade it mentions Doon de Mayence, and goes

on :

" Le quel ot xii lilz de sa franche moulier

Goddefray li aisue qui ot a iustifier

Dannemarche la grant et deuant et derricr

Et en conquist la terre a lespee dacier

Et si en iist la royne baptiser et leuer

Dannemonde la belle qui tant fut a priser," etc. f. 86.

It then rehites Godfrey's marriage wilh the queen ; and the

third tirade describes her death in childbirtli, and the arrival of

the fairies. At the end of the chanson, in the last tirade but one,

after telling how King Philip of France died, and his widow

wished to marry Ogier, it is said

:

" Mais de due ncn auoit nulle deuocion

Et tant vit en cc siecle oultrago et traison

Qo plus destre en ce siecle 11 not deuocion

A yceile parole mouta sur papillon

Oncques no print congio a royne na baron

Jusques a meaulx en brie ne fit arro-stoison

En labbaye entra si vint a Saint jiliarou

Et a trouuc labbc qui gaultcr ot a noii." f. 154 b.
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After confession Ogier demands his firebrand, which lio has

left in charge of the abbat since his return from Avalon. The

last tirade is as follows :

" Oger bouta ou feu son tison la endroit

Et puis apres osta lannel hors de son doit

Lors print a enuiellir bien . ccc . ans auoit

Et ainsi beaulx seigneurs que le tison ardoit

Ainsi le corps oger illeuc se declinoit

Et ainsi que le ber en ce peril estoit

Y vint morgue la fee qui le dannois nmoit

Et osta le tison qui ens ou fcii estoit

Dedens vng riche char qui tout do feu sembloit

Fist esleuer oger et si le rauissoit

Et ne seust quil deuiut labbe qui la estoit

Ensement fut raui en faerie tout droit

Qui va a Saint pharon la tombe doger volt

Ou bien le cuidoit mettre labbe quant mort seroit

Et courtain son espee de quoy oger frappoit

Sur les felons payens ens ou temps quil reguoit

Et papillon rala dout venu il estoit

Ainsi regna ogier que Jhesu Crist amoit

Ja de haulte proesce nnlz horns ne le passoit

Or prions a dieu qui hault siet et loingz voit

Quil nous doint paradis si aurons fait bon esploit

Cy fault doger la rime qui a tons plaire doit." f. 15i b.

Colophon :
—" Explicit le liure de Oger de dennemarche."

The prose romance which was formed, with a few alterations,

from the present version (and not, as Brunet asserts in his Mamul,

from Adenet le Roi), was published at Paris about 1498, and

several times in the IGth century. The earlier version of the

chanson, renovated in the 12tli century, was published as Nos. 8

and 9 of the series of poems called Romans des douze pairs de

France, under the editorship of Jean-Baptiste J. Barrels, with

the separate title of La, Chevalerie Ogier de Danemarche par

Baimbert de Paris. Poeme du xii". si'ecle. Piibliee pour la premiere

fois d'ap-es le MS. de Marmoutier et le MS. 2721) de la BiUioih'eque

du Roi, in two volumes, Paris, 1842. In the preface of Barrels

some notice is given (pp. Ixi-lxvii) of the present later version, as

contained in MSS. 190, 191 in the Arsenal library at Paris ; and

2 K
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20 lines of the first tirade are piven, and 102 lines relating; the

quarrel between Chariot and Baudouiuet. Francisque Michel,

in the preiaee to his CliarUmagne, an Anglo-Norman foem of the

I2th century (Lend. ]S-'!6), has given a general aecount of the

present MS. (at pp. xliv-lxii), and in his description of the 5th

article, the present chanson, he has printed (at pp. 1, li) the first

eight lines of the first tirade and tlie whole of the last tirade.

Remarks, of great interest, by Paulin Paris npon the history of

Ogier and the earlier version of tlie chanson are to be found in

Histoire litferaire, tome xx. (1812), pp. 689-694, and tome xxn.

(18.32), pp. 643-659 ; and also in Les manuscrits franrois de la

hihliotlwque du rot, tome vi. (1845), pp. 122-123. A critical notice

of Ogier is given by Gaston I'aris, Histoire poetique de Charle-

magne (1865), pp. 306-313. Leon Gautier, in his Epopees Fram^aises,

tome III. (2nd ed. 1880), pp. 52-55, has pul dished some remarks

njion the historical elements of the Ogier-legend and upon its

further development ; but lie has reserved liis biograpliical notice

of the subject for his sixth volume, which is to deal witii the

cycle of Doon de Mayence.

Harley 4404. ff. i02-2r,i k

Paper ; xvtii cent. Quarto ; ff. 150, havini,' 2G to 28 lines to a papjc.

The whole MS. contains

:

1. Doon de la Eoehe, a chanson

connected with the Charlemagne

cycle, f. 1.

2. Letter of Prester John to the

Emperor Frederic, in French

prose, f. 89.

3. The present article, flf. 102-251 b.

Enfances Ogier. A chanson de geste, containing the fir.st

exploits of Ogier lo Danois, which he performed against the

Saracens in Italy. Founded upon an earlier chanson and com-

pleted (in its present form) about 1275, by Adcnet le Roi, King

(if tlio Minstrels of (lui de Itampieirc, Count of Flanders. In

about 8200 ten-syllable lines. French.

Adam, generally known by the diminutive form of his name,

Adenet, le Roi, informs us in jiis poem of Ch'omades thai hr was

nurtured by Duke Henry in. of Ih'abant (who succeeded to that

title in 12 Is); tliat he became the duke's minstrel, and was

present at liis deathbed (in 1261); and lli.at he retaint'd the

favour of tlie Duke's sons. In 1269, however (as we barn from

contemporary documents), he was attached to Gui de Dampierre,
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Count of Flanders, and set out with liini on tlie way to the

crusade, and returned hi)iae with him (after the death of Louis ix.

in 1270) through Sicily, Italy, Switzerland, ami Paris. Adenct

boasts of having paid several visits to Saint-Denis, in search of

historical authorities, but there is little evidence that ho ever

stayed in Paris long, except that he wrote in pure Isle-de-France

dialect. These and a few other items have been collected by

Paulin Paris, in Histoire litteraire, tome xx. (1842) pp. 675-718,

and he adds (without stating his authority) that " Adenes ne

quitta pas la maison de Gui de Dampierre avant I'aniiee 1206"

(p. 682). The remarks of Paulin Paris have been epitomised by

Andre van Hasselt, in the Introduction to his edition of Cleomad'es

(Brussels, 1805), pp. v-xvi ; and he has supplemented them

(p. xvii) with an extract from one of the Wardrobe Books of

Edward i., communicated to him by Baron Kervyn de Lettenhove,

showing that Edward, during his stay at Ghent, gave a clasp of

gold, " Adte menestrallo comitis Flandria?," on the 8th Novem-

ber, 1297 (see our Add. MS. 7965, f. 139). Van Hasselt has

accidentally omitted the word " Kegi," wliieh occurs in our MS.

We shall presently quote the whole entry, and it will be seen how

the copyist may have been led to overlook this important word,

which almost certainly serves to identify the Adam of 1297 with

Adenet le Roi.

There has been some difference of opinion as to the title of

King, assumed by Adenet in common with many other minstrels

;

but the explanation given in 1801 by Joseph Strutt seems to be

quite sufficient, that it was merely another name for the leader of

a band of minstrels, generally attached to some royal or noble

household (see StnM's Sjwrfs andPastinies, book iii. ch. iii. sec. 20).

Paulin Paris, it may be mentioned, has come to very much the

same conclusion. Two examples are given by Strutt from the Ward-

robe Books of Edward i. and Edward n., preserved in the Cotton

collection. Each of them relates to a " Hex Ilobertus " (so styled

in the margin by the original scribe) ; but there is an interval of

thirty-four years between them. The Robert of tlio first entry,

written in 1277, was at that time serving under arms in the

garrison of Berwick, and he is reckoucMl among the squires, the

words being :
" Regi Roberto Ministrallo scutifero ad arma

commoranti ad vadia regis in municione predicta capienti per

2 u 2
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diem xii. den.," etc. (Cotton MS. Vespasian C. xvi. f. 3). The other

entry, written in 1311, illustrates one of the ordinary functions of

the Eex, in these words :
" Regi Roberto et aliis menestrallis

diuersis facientibus menestralcias suas coram Kege . . . . de

done ipsius Regis per manus dicti Regis Roberti recipientis

(leuarios ad participandnm inter eosdem apud Eboracum sx die

Feb. [1311] xl mar." (Cotton MS. Nero C. viii. f. 81 b). There

arc other Wardrobe Books containing similar entries ; but we

need oidy mention here a couple of pages in the Book for the

twenty-fifth year of Edward I. (20 Nov. 1296-20 Nov. 1297),

which forms Additional j\IS. 79G5. The marriage feast of

Edward's daughter Elizabeth and John, Count of Holland, was

naturally attended by several bands of minstrels, and we find

notes of payment made to several of their leaders by name, such

as " Regi Page," " Morello Regi," and " Druetto monthaut et

Jaketto de ScociaRegibus " (f. 52). And lastly, there is the Book

containing the entry for the 8th November, 1297, which has been

already mentioned. It occurs in the list of " Jocalia," as follows :

" Firmaculum aurcum precii LX s. Datur per preceptum Regis

per Ricardum vidulatorem Regis, nomine Regis, Regi Ade

Menestrallo Comitis Flandrie apud Gant viii" die Nou." (f. 139).

In the present poem the author calls himself "li rois Adans;"

but in his Cleomades (which names the present poem and two

chansons de geste as his principal earlier works) he calls himself

"li rois Adenes." Paulin Paris conjectures (Ilist. Hit., t. xx.

p. 679) that he received this diminutive, in order to distinguish

him from Adam de la Halle, the Hunchback of Arras (who died

about 1285-8). The name was spelt " Adenez " by Claude

Fauchct, in his liecueil de Vorigine de la langue et poesie Frangoise

(1581), p. 193. "Adenes," the old nominative case of the name,

witii the addition of an accent, was adojited by Paulin Paris in

his edition of Berte aits grans pies (1832), and also in his later

writings. Van Hasselt and Auguste Scheler have followed Paulin

Paris ; but Scheler remarks, in the preface to his edition of

Enfances Ogier (1874), p. vi. nute, that he should have himself

preferred " la forme normalo Adenef." Lastly, (laston Paris

expresses his regret that Scbeler did not absolutely adopt the

form Adenet ; see Romania, tome v. (187(i), p. 115, note 1.

There are four extant poems, three of them chansons de geste

and one (Cleomades) a metrical romance, which are absolutely
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known to have been written by Adenet. The date of Cleomades
can be fixed witliin a dozen years (1274-1285) ; and three of its

opening lines (11. 5-7) allude to the author's tluee chansons de

geste, jirobubly in the order of their composition. They are as

follows :
—

" Je qui (is d'Ogier le Danois et de Bertraiu qui fu ou

bois, et de Buevon de Comniarchis " (see the edition of Cleomades

by Andre van Hasselt, Brussels, 18G5, p. 1).* The Enfances Ogier,

tiieu, was probably the first of the four works. It was written by

Adenet at the desire of Gui de Dampierre, whose minstrel ho

became in 1269. The existing copies of it conclude with four

lines of Envoy addressed to " la roine Marie," that is, to Marie de

Brabant, a daughter of the poet's first patron, who was married to

Philip III. of Franco in 1274 ; but the poem may of course have

been written earlier. The Cleomades was suggested to Adenet

by the same queen and by her husband's sister Blanche, who are

named in an acrostich at tlie end as " La roine de France Slarie
"

and " Madame Blanche Anne :" and as the latter returned from

Spain upon the death of her husband, the Infante of Castille, in

August, 1275, whilst the former lost her husband (who was suc-

ceeded by Philip iv., a prince already married) in October, 1285,

it is almost certain that Cleomades was written at some period

between these two dates. If the Enfances Ogier, then, was the

first of four poems written between 12G9 and 1285, it was

probably completed and dedicated to " la roine Marie " about the

year 1275.

The Enfances Ogier was adapted and amplilied by Adenet

from the first branch of a long chanson of the 12th century,

itself founded upon earlier chansons, and attributed (in its present

form) to Eaimbert de Paris; see La ChevaUrie Ogier de Bane-

marche, edited by .1. Barrois, in two volumes (Paris, 1842), being

nos. viii. and ix. of the liomans des Douze Pairs de France,

published by Techener. In the preface to this edition of La
Clievalerie Ogier (at p. xliv) the editor quotes eight lines from a

* Van Hasselt quotes these lines in his preface (p. ix), and in liotli plaecs

he prints the second name " Bertrain." The lines had been previously

quoted by Pauliu Paris, in Jlisloire litteraire, tome xx. (1842), p. fi85; but

there the name is printed " Bertain," which is the usual oblique form of

Bertc, as it constantly appears in the chanson of Borte aus grans pics, to

which these lines refer.
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Durham copy, said to be a MS. of the 14th century, which

attribute the chanson to Eaimbert de Paris. The first branch of

the Chevalerie Ogier, in 3102 lines, contains the leading incidents

of the Enfances Ogier ; but Adenet has supplied, apparently from

his own invention, an introduction of 200 or 300 lines, and a

conclusion of 2000 or 3000 lines: see the notes in Scheler's

edition, Enfanees Ogier (1874), pp. xi, xii, xvii.

The present copy of tlie poem is h'^aded, iu a rather later

hand :
—" Cy commauce le romau des Enlancos D'Ogier." It

begins :

—

"Bien doit ch[asc]um son afaire areer

A ce quil puit sa uie en bien Yser

Aumosne est du bien amonester

Et des prodomes le bien fait recorder

Car nulz ne loit qui nan doie amander

Pour ce me plait esteire a deuiser

Certainne et vraie que moult fait a amere

Cest doigier qui tant fist a loer." f. 102.

It goes on :

—

" Li roi adans ne not plus endnrer

Que listoire dogier le vessal ber

Soit corumpue pour ce vuel penser

Tant quil la puit a son droit amener

Qua roi adan le plaist a commander

Celui que il ne doit pas refuser

Que ces comraans ne face sa[u]s veer

Cest li cuens guis de flaiidre sur la mer." f. 102 b.

Again :

—

" Dioit en ou tans quiuer conuient cesser

Que arbroncel prennent a boutouner

Et berbelettes commancent a leuer

Ala a'lans plus ne uot demorcr

A sainc denis an franco demauder

Commant poura de cest istoire ouurer

Par quoi la puist sur verite fonder

Car ui uora mile riens aioster

Fors que le uoir et masonge oster

La ou seront les voura fors secler

I courtois moino quo dieu puist honorcr
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Dans nicolas de roine loy iiommer

Li fist listoire de chief en cliief moutrer

Si comme charles en feist opjier mcner

En sa prison ou bourc a sainc omer." f. 102 b.

At the end of the narrative the poet adds :

—

" Ici cndruit est ci liure fines

Qui des enfances ogier est apelles

Or vueil dieu quil soit acheuts

En tel maniere questre nan puisse blames

Li roi adans par cni il est rimes." f. 251.

After twenty-five lines of epilogue, in which Adenet says that

he leaves it to others to continue the history of Ogier, the

Envoy occurs as follows :

—

" Ce liure veid la roine enuoier »

Marie cui ihesus veule adrecier

De ce chemiu tenir sans foruoier

Explicit dieu le veul otrier." f. 251 b.

Colophon :
" Explicit le romans des anfences ogier."

Auguste Scheler has edited, for the Academie royale de

Belgique, Les Enfances Ogier 'par Adenes li Rois (Brussels, 1874).

Berte am grans pies was first edited by Paulin Paris, as No. 1 of

the Romans des douze Pairs de France, in 1832 (reprinted in

1836) ; and it was again edited by Scheler for the Academie

royale de Belgique in 1874. Adenet's third chanson de geste was

edited by Scheler, under the title of Bueves de Commarchis, also

in 1874. The last of the four works known to be by Adenet was

edited by Andre van Ha-^selt, for the Academie ro\"ale de Belgique,

under title of Li Boumans de Cleomad'es, par Adenes li Rois, in

2 vols.. 1865-6.

Royal 15 E. vi. fif. 70-85 b.

Vellum ; about a.d. 1445. Large Folio ; flf. 16, in double coliunns,

having 71 to 79 lines to a column. With illuminated initials, and with
borders containing the arms of Henry vi. of England, impaled with those

of Margaret of Anjou, and the arms of John Talbot, first earl of Shrewsbury
(d. 1453); headed with a miniature, that represents Charlemagne riding

out of Aigremoire on his return to Paris, and a horseman at his side l^earing

the crown of thorns and a cross. Preceded by the chansons of Simon de
Pouille (ff. 2.5-42 b), and Aspremont (ff. 43-69 b), which are here called tire

First and Second Books of Charlemagne. The first article in the volume
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is the French proso romance of Alexander (ff. 41)-2-il)), dcscribetl among
the classical romances, in which description there is an account of the

whole volume.

FiERABEAS. A chanson de geste, relating to the wars of

Charlemaguo against the Saracens. In about 4GU0 alexandrines.

French.

Charlemagne is encamped in the " vaulx soubz morimoude,"

with his vanguard under the command of Oliver. They are

encountered by Fierabras of Alexandria, who has lately sacked

Rome and taken away the Crown of Thorns and the other reliques

of the Passion ; and who now carries with him two barrels full of

the balm used at the burial of Christ, which will cure all wounds.

Fierabras and Oliver meet in single combat. Oliver gets posses-

sion of the barrels, drinks some of the balm, and throws the

barrels into the water near them, which is here called the " far de

Romme "
(f. 73, 11. 25, 28). Fierabras is desperately wounded,

and begs for baptism : but Oliver is captured by a Saracen

ambush ; and he is carried away to " Egremoire," the capital of

the Emir Balan, who is the father of Fierabras (f. 74 b, line G5).

The Christian captives are pitied and assisted by Balan's daughter,

Floripas ; and in the end " Egremoire " is taken by Charlemagne.

Balan is killed ; and his kingdom is divided between Fierabras

and Guy de Bourgogne, the latter of whom marries Floripas.

Charlemagne receives the reliques of the Passion, and presents

them to the Abbey of Saint-Denis; and in their honour he

establishes the fair of the Lend it.

With regard to the localities here named, Gaston Paris

remarks that, though the " arrangeur " of this chanson has

transported the scene into Spain, the tradition that the single

combat took place near Rome is in one place too strong for him

:

"Mousket* (continues Gaston Paris) nous dit qu'Olivier jeta les

barils dans le Tibre ; de meme Fierabras (1039) [a mistake for

1049 of the printed edition], ' Pres fu du far de Rome, ses a

dedans jetcs '
"

: see Eidoire jpoetique de Cliarhmagne, p. 252, note.

The chanson goes on to assert that, though the gold upon the

barrels made them sink, they may still be seen floating ou the

same waters every Midsummer Day. In the present copy the

passage is as follows:—

Chroniiiuf do Philippe Mousket, edited by RoilTomberg, line 1700,
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" Pres fut du far do rommo les a dedeus gectez

Lor qui estoit dessus les a tost af'ondrez

Jamais vous ne verres feste de saint iehan en cstcz

Quer sur le far de romme ne les vcez flotez

Et flotent dessus leauo cest iine veritez." f. 73, 11. 25-2!).

The earliest versions of the chanson probably ended with llic

defeat and conversion of Fierabras. He was baptized (we are

told) as Florent, and was eventually known as Saint Florent de

Eoye. The baptism and the arrival of Oliver and four other

prisoners at " Egremoire " are awkwardly crowded together in

the present copy. These two events occur in a tirade beginning

" Fierabras fut moult beau quant il fut desar[m]ez " : after ten

more lines it goes on thus :

—

" Floires lui mistrcnt nom ainsi fut appellez

Francois lont trait de leaue en vng lit portez

Si com len dit encores et cest la veritez

Saint floriant de roye ainsi est aj)peIloz

Et sarrazius sen vont les fraius abandonnez

Sen mainent noz barons courrouciez et irez

Tant cheuaucliont payens que tons confondc dcz

Qua egremoire vindrcut celle riche citez

A lentree de la ville firent leurs cors sonnez

Li amirant balen aualo les degrez

Seigneurs ce dist lo roy bieu soyes arriuez," etc.

—f. 74 b, 11. 59-69.

These eleven lines answer to thirty-one in the printed edition

(pp. 56-57) ; and it certainly looks as if they had been abridged

from a fuller copy. On the other hand, many of the passages,

which occur in the printed edition but are omitted here, correspond

with those that have been marked as comparatively late insertions

by Gustav Grober, in his critical treatise entitled Die hcnuhchriftli-

chen Gestaltungen der Chanson de Geste Fierabras ' (Ltnpzig, 1869).

The latest form assumed by this very popular chanson was,

as usual, that of a prose romance. It was turned into prose, witli

a few additions at the beginning and end, at the request of Henri

Bolomier, a canon of Lausanne, and printed as Fierabras le geant

at Geneva in 1478. This prose text was very frequently reprinted

as La Conqxieste du grant roy Charlemaine des Espaigncs ; and an

English trans^lution of it by Caxtou, called the Lr/f of . . . Charles

the Crete, was printed by him in 1485.
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The chanson begins

:

" Seigneurs or faictes paix . sil vous plaist escoutez.

Chancon fiere et horrible . iamais nieilleur norres.

Ce nest mie menconge . aincois est veritez.

En tesmoing entreray euesques et abbez.

Clercs prestres et moines euesques ordouuez.

A saint denis en franco . fut le roule trouuez.

Plus de cent cinquante ans . a yl este celez

Or en orres le voir sentendre le voulez

Si com Karlemaine le roy qui tant est redoubtez

Eeconquist la couronne dont dieu fut couronuez

Et les sainctismes clouz . et le sigue honnourez

Et les autres reliques dont il y oust assez

A saint denis fut ttmt le tresor presentez

Au perron au lendit fut partis et dounez

Pour 06 y est encores le lendit appellez." f. 70.

The last tirade (containing 25 lines) begins :

—

" Du [inistahe for Au] perron saint denis fut moult grant

lass[emblee]

Le bernaige de france de toute la contree

Au lendit au perron fut la messe chantee

lUec fut la couronne partie et desseuree." f. 85 b.

After then saying that three years now elapsed before the

great invasion of Spain and the treason of ''Guenellon," the

chanson ends :

—

"A Orleans va Karles la chancon est fiuee

Dieu vous garisse tons qui lauez escoutee

Si que pas ne moubli qui la vous ay chantee

Amen."

The two preceding chansons, Simon de Pouille and Aspre-

mont, had each had a colophon, calling tliem the "premier" and
" second " books of " Charlemaiiie ;

" but the colophon of the

present chanson is " Cy fine le iiij."" liurc Charlemaiue," f. 85 b.

The present cojiy is quoted as " C" in the printed edition of

Fierdbras, edited (ISGO) by A. Krccbc-r and (!. Scrvois, in tiie

series oi Andens Foctes da la France publisIuMJ under the direction

of E. Guessard. The transcript from tliis MS. had been made for

them by C. Sachs, who has himself scarcely mentioned the

chanson in his Beitriige zur KunJe Alt-Franzosischer . . .
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Literaiur (Berlin, 1857), p. 33. Gustav Grober, whoso critical

treatise (18G9) is mentioned above, ha.s edited " La Destruction

de Rome, premiere Brauche de la Chanson de Geste de Fiera-

bras " in Romania for January 1873, pp. 1—iS ; a poem « liicb he

considers to have been written by the same author as Ficral)ras.

This view of Grober's is combated by Leon Gautier, in his Epopees

Frangaises, tome iii. (2nd edition, 1880), p. 366. For a bibliogra-

phical and historical account of Fierabras itself, see Leon

Gautier's Epopies, tome m. (1880), pp. 381-391. The English

(14th cent.) version. Sir Ferumhras, has been edited by Sidney

J. Herrtage, for the Early English Text Society (1879); and

this editor (in his Introduction, p. xiii) has given a cursory notice

of the cognate romance, The Soivdone of Babyloyne (published for

the Koxburghe Club in 1854), which was analysed by George

Ellis, in his Specimens of Early Enylish Metrical Romances (1805),

vol. ii. pp. 356-404, under the title of " Sir Ferumbras."

Royal 16 G. ii.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 183, of which 28 are in verse, written in

single columns of 4G lines each, and the remaining 15.5 folios arc in prose,

written in double columns of 46 lines each. With coloured initials, and with
five miniature.s, accompanied mth illuminated border.s and initials. The
directions for the insertion of the last three of these miniatures (if. 22, 33,

and 40 b) are left uneffaced.

Qdatee fii.s Aimon : beginning in verse, and with a Supple-

ment in verse, but otherwise agreeing substantially with tlie usual

printed edition. The three divisions are as follows.

1. After the miniature, which represents "regnault" killino'

" bertoullet," Charlemagne's nephew [not with a chessboard, as

represented in the printed prose romance, but with his sword
" floberge "], and which also represents the four brotliers all mounted
on the steed " baiart," the verses, consisting of 617 alexandrines,

relate how the "duchesse," the wife of " Aymon le bon due," gave
her four sons good counsel on their going up to court, how " ber-

toullet" was killed, and how the brothers took refuge in the

Forest of Ardennes, and built tiie castle of " mont essor." The
first tirade begins :

—

" Seigneurs or faittes paix si orrez bonne chancon

Que nostra seigneur dieu qui souffry passion
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En la sainte croix pour no rcderapcion

Vous vucille tuus garder de liufernal prison

Et vous vueille otroier en la fin vray pardon

Et ie vous cliauteray des quatre filz aymon
De regnault et dalart de guichart le baron

Et de leur aultre frere qui tant olt de renom

Cest de richart qui auoit le cria blou

Comment ilz gueiroiereut lemperire cliarlon." f. 1.

The last tirade of the 617 introductory alexandrines begins

and ends as follows

:

" Quant le chasteau fut fait, mont essor olt a nom.

—

Nouuelles en vont en la cite de laon

La estoit lemperiere a vne ascencion

Et vous vng cbeualier qui luy dist a hault son

A sire roy de franco oyez mentencion

Nouuelles vous diray des quatre filz aymon
Qui mettent vostre pays a grant perdieion

Quant le roy lentendy, si taint comme charbon

Comment se dit le roy, et on sont ly glouton

Et dit le clieualier jen diray la facon." f. 7 b.

The 617 alexandrines in the preceding article agree very

closely with No. 7182 of the MSS. in the Bibl. Nat.: see the first

three extracts (containing 377 alexandrines) printed by Immanuel

Bekker in the Introduction to Ber Bomaii von Fierabras, Froven-

zalisch (Berlin, 1829), pp. i-v. But the writer of the present

copy has made the lines ruder, in abridging them. Some account

of the whole poem, from which these lines have been taken, (a

15th cent, poem, of about 28,000 lines,) is in an article by Pauliu

Paris in the Histoire litteraire, tome xxii. (1852), p. 704-5.

2. The prose Romance of Quatre fils Aimon: differing very

slightly from the usual printed edition (which is in 28 ch.ipters),

from the beginning of what in the printed edition is ch. iii. down

to the end. In the present copy there is no division into

numbered chapters, but the sections beginning " Or dit le

compte," or " En ceste partie dit le compte " correspond generally

with the chapters in the printed edition. Four of these sections

are headed with niiiiiatui'cs (JW 8, 22, ;).'!, iO b), answering to the

brginnings of chapters iii., iv., vii., and viii., of the printed

tdition. ff. 8-162 b, col. 2.
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This division begins:—"Or dist le Conto que dii temps du

roy Alixandre ne hit ouye vne histoire pareille do ceste qui ey

aprez sensuit / Comme il aduint des quatre filz aymon, lesquelz

furent eiinemis de lempereur charleniaine on temps qnil les auoit

banis du myaulme de fiance a tousiours mais pour aulennes

causes et auoit fait iurer a tons ses amis que se ilz venoient

iamais en lieu quilz les pnissent dommaiger en corpz on en biens

que ilz le feroient et celluy serrement fist le viel aymon leur pere

comme firent les aultres barons," f. 8.

See ch. iii. of the printed edition, the substance of which is

the same as the present text.

This division concludes with Renaud's serving as mason at

the Cathedral of Cologne, his murder by envious brother-masons,

the discovery of his body, and the miracles worked by it : ending

in these words ;—" Desor prions a nostre seigneur quil nous

vueillc pardonner noz pechiez / et nous apport a celle fin par sa

sainte grace qui donne la ioie qui est sans fin / Et ycy ferons fin

de listoire de regnault de moutaubain le noble cheuallier Et quant

le corps fut mis au tombeau les trois freres sen retournerent en

leur pais Et ne vesquirent gueires aprez et les enfans de regnault

tindreut la terre bieneten paix / tant que entre eulx nefut jamaiz

vng senl courroux Et si olrent depuis tres grant guerre auecques

les trahistres de maience Jlais les enfans ne y perdirent riens Car

ilz furent tres bons cheualiers / et ressembloient bien de vaillance

leur bon pere / et de courtoisie aussi Et pour ce gaignoient ilz

tousiours sur leurs ennemis Blais ie me vueil ycy taire de regnault

et de ses freres / et de ses filz Car en mcilleur point ne le puis

laissier Et prie a nostre seigneur que par sa sainte grace nous

doint bonne vie et bonne fin / et pour lame et pour le corps,"

i'. 162 b, col. 2.

The first printed edition of the Quatre filz Aymon is without

any date of place or year, but was published about 1480 : and

most of the subsequent editions are little more than reprints of

the first. The adventures are similar to those in the present copy,

but the texts of the two differ throughout.

3. Chanson, in 1899 alexandrines : relating how, after the

death of Eenaud de Montauban, his cousin Maugis the enchanter

went to Home, where he became Cardinal (f. 16-5) and Pope

(f. 16G), and under the title of Pope Innocent received the con-
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fession of Charlemagne (f. 172) ; bnt finally liow he and the three

surviving stms of Aimnu «eie deceived by Ganelon, and were

pursued by Cliarleuiagne into a cave near Naples, and stifled

there with smoke. In tiie present copy it ends abruptly,

ff. I(i3-183 b.

The firht tirade begins :

—

" Seigneurs or euteudez pour dieu qui ne nienty

Et vous orrez ehancon dont ly voir sunt July

De la mort des trois vous conteray }cy

Mais vng peu en lairay si seray reuerty

A maugiz leur cousin qui fut au bois fueilly

Ou il estoit hermite et prioit dieu mercy."

The last tirade begins and ends thus :

—

" Seigneurs dedens la caue / ce vous signiffie

Fu maugiz / et les trois qui sont dune liguie

Eichardin le premier ce iour perdy la vie

Et ly aultre deux frere souflrirent grant achie."— f. 183.

" Adonc cheyst guichart / car viure ne polt mie

Les yeulx auoit tous cheuz et la veue perchie

Le viaire deffait / sa chair olt changie

Et par force de feu sa chair blauchie

Quant maugiz la veu / si en lermie

Alart a genoulz a jhesucrist deprie

Pour lui et jsour ses fre res
/
qui tant sueffrent hachie

Maugiz aprez guichart fina sa vie." f. 183 1>.

A prose version of the adventures of Slaugis and his

cousins after the death of Eenaud, substantially agieeing with

this chanson, was prefixed to the romance of Mahrtan (sou of

Ivon, son of Renaud) ; in the edition which was published at

Paris about 1550 these adventures occupy the first 17 chapters.

Royal 15 E. vi. if. i55-20(5.

Velhim ; about a.d. 1415. Large Folio ; flf. 52. In donMo cohiiiiiis, cacli

cohunn liaving 73 lines. With nine miniatures; tlio first of which (f. 155) is

accompanied with a border, containing the arms of John Talbot, first Earl

of Shrewsbury, and those of Henry vi. and Margaret of Aiijou impaled.

QuATRE FiLS AiMOX : a prose romance, agreeing substan-

tially with lh(! usual printed edition, from the third chapter of that

edition to tlie end. French.
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This copy agrees more closely still with the text of the prose

portion (the secoud division) of Roy. 1(3 G. ii. Like that, the

pre.'^ent text begins at what is the third chapter of the printed

edition. The sections (there are no numbered chapters) are

nearly the same in both : and the texts are very similar. In the

present copy, however, the exploits of the sons of Kenaud de

Montauban against the sons of Foulque de Morillon had

originally been omitted (at f. 199 b, col. 1, line 52), and con-

sequently four leaves (ff. 200-4) have been inserted, written in

another hand, which supply these adventures.

After the rubric—" Cy coumenre le liure de regn[ault] de

montaubain "—the romance begins thus :

"Or dit le compte . que du temps au roy alixandre ne fut oye

vne histoire pareille de ceste qui cy a pres sensuit. Comme il

auint des quatre filz aymon Lcsquielz furent [ennemis] de

lempereur charlemaine ou temps qui les auoit fait banir du

royaulme de franco a tousiours mais. Mais pour aucunes causes

auoit fait iurer a tons ses amis que se ilz venoient iamais en lieu

que ilz Ics peussent greuer en corps ou en auoir que ilz le

feroient. Et celluy sereinent fist le viel aymon leur pere comment

firent tons les autres barons," f. 155.

The paragraph above, agreeing almost completely with the

first paragraph of the prose portion of Roy. 16 G. ii., corresponds

to the beginning of chapter III. of the printed edition.

The four inserted leaves, containing the exploits of the sons of

Renaud, are headed with the following rubric, " Comme
regnault a compaingnie de plusieurs cheualiers maine ses enfans

jouxter aux champs pour les instruire aux armcs
: "—and the

text begins, " En ceste partie dit le conte que puisque maugis

sen fut party," f. 200.

See 16 G. ii, f. 143 b, and the printed edition, ch. xxv.

The third of these inserted leaves has another rubric

—

" comment les ii. filz de r[egnault] de montauban se combatirent

centre les ii. filz fourques de morillon aprez quilz oulrent jure

aux sainttes roliques quilz auoient bon droit chascun en droit

soy "
: and the text begins, " Quant larcheuesque ot ce dit," f.

202 b.

The four inserted leaves end with the following words :
—

" Et

quant r[pgnault] a ce fait il manda yonnot a dourdoime. Et

ceulx du pais le receurent leur seigneur et lui lirent foy tt
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bomiuiige.' To this are added as catchwords, at the bottom of

the page, " Et regnault et ?es—,"
f. 203 b.

These catchwords are incomplete : they refer back to the

55th Ihie of f. 199 b, col. 1, where the narrative is continued

thus, " Et quant regnault et ses freres furent a montaubain," etc.

The romance ends with the words, " Mais ie me vueil yci

tairo de regnault et de ses filz . car en meilleur point ne le puis

laisser . Et prie a nostre seigneur que par sa saincte grace nous

doint bonne vie et bonne fin et pour lame et pour le corps.

Amen." f. 206.

Colophon :
" Explicit lysttiire de regnault de montaubain."

The first edition of Les Quatre filz Aymon was published

without name of place or year: the date, however, is generally

supplied as Lyon, 1480. The adventures (iueludiug those of the

sons of Ilenaiid) are similar to those in the present copy : but the

two texts differ throughout.

Sloane 960.

Paper ; xvth cent. Qu.arto, £f. 63 ; having 35 lines to each page. With

initials in red. Followed by a succinct chronicle of aiSiirs in France in

13.53-14.54, imperfect at the beginning, and notes, etc., on the English claims

upon France, ff. 69-78 b.

QuATEE FiLS AiMON. Imperfect at the enl. French.

The text is in part much briefer than that of tlie printed

editions. It begins with the same incidents ; the quarrel between

Charlemagne and the " due Beufuez daigremont " (the brother of

Aimon), resulting in the assassination of the latter (f. 6 b) ; and

the measures taken to avenge him by his son Maugis, and others

(ff. G b-9) : and these are more fully told than in the printed

text, where they occupy the first chapter. At f. 9, line 30, is

the death of Charlemagne's nephew, " Bertelay," killed with a

chess-board by " Regnault " [Renaud de Montauban], the eldest

son of " Aymon." The romance is divided into sections, each

headed with a red initial. It breaks off in the middle of the

54th section (f. G8 b), when the two sons of "regnault," "Ay-

monuet" and " Yon," are about to fight the two .'^ons of " ibucquoz

do morillon": an incident that occurs in the 2Gth (-haptin- of the

printed editions. [Sec also Roy. MS. IG G. ii. fl'. 147 b-148.]
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Begins :
" Scip:iiours oyes Istoire Vroyo do grant auctorite

aiusy que len treuue en escript es croniques qui sont a saint Denis

en franca Et sont veritables selon les faiz et cas merueilleux qui

sont aduenuz es temps [lasses en frauce en temps quo rcgnoit lo

bou et puissant roy C'liarlemaine le grant emperour do ronime se

sourdit vne grant guerre cntre luy et le due Beufuez Daigremont

son homme," f. 1.

Ends : "Et quant vint au Tuur rognault tist aymonnet cheual-

lier et luy saignit son espee forberge et naymcs luy chausa les

esperons et puis lo fist monter a clieual priant dieu qui! luy vonsist

aider /et puis fut admene deuant karlenmine / Dieu te gart dist il

tu seras vug vaillant chcuallier et ou est lautre dist le roy / et

tantost nen luy admena / et rouland le fist chcuallier de lespee

ogier / estoult le filz odon luy chausa les esperons / et sallemon de

bretaignc luy saignit lespee / puis on le fist monter sur brieffort

qui estoit bon cheual / Et quant ilz furent montez ilz prindrent

congie du roy et aussy de regnault leur pere qui leur dist

aymonnet et yon vous estes mes enftans /
gardez bien que vous ne

deshonnourez vostre "... f. 68 b.

The substance of the latter passage occurs in the middle

of the 2iJtb chapter of the printed Quatre fils Ainioii : but it is

much more fully related in the printed editions (for an account

of which, see description of Roy. 16 G, ii.).

Royal 16. E. viii. ff. i.3i-i44b.

Vellum ; xiiith cent. Octavo ; ff. 14, having; about 32 lines to the page.

With coloured initials. For the rest of the volume, see the description of a

copy of the chanson of Titus and Vespasian, under Classical Romances,

Ancient History.*

Voyage of Chaelem.a.gne to .Jerusalem and Constan-

tinople. A Chanson de Geste, in 870 alexandrines. French.

Charlemagne is told by his queen that he is not so great or so

grand as the Greek emperor, Hugh. Charlemagne and his twelve

Peers resolve to visit the East. They first make a pilgrimage to

Jerusalem ; where the Patriarch gives them the crown of thorns

and otlier reliquea of the Passion, the shift of the Virgin, and the

This MS. (Royal 16 E. viii.) is now missing.

2 S
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arm of Simeon that held the child Jesus in the temple. They

then come to Constantinople. They all sleep in one room in the

palace; and a spy set by the emperor overhears them amusing

themselves with extravagant boasts. The " gab " (as it is termed)

littered by Oliver is of the coarsest kind, relating to the daughter

of Emperor Hugh. The emperor summons them the next morn-

ing to perform all that they have boasted. An angel assures

Charlemagne of divine help : some of the feats are accomplished:

and Cliarlemagne returns to Paris in triumph, and dejiosits the

reliques in the abbey of Saint-Denis.

There is an article by C4astou Paris on this chanson, " La chan-

son du peleriuage de Charlemagne," in Romania, tome ix. (1880),

pp. 1-.50. He examines the interesting details here given of

Constantinople and Jerusalem, the route of the pilgrini.s, and the

legends of the reliques exhibited at the Fair of the Lendit

(originally I'Endit) at Saint-Ueuis. He gives reasons for suppos-

ing the chanson to have been composed in the 11th century

(before the first crusade), but not to have assumed its present

Anglo-Norman form till the 13th century. There is no other

copy known of the chanson.

The chanson is headed :
" Ci conience le liuere cumraent

charels de fraunce voiet in ierhusalem Et pur parols sa feme a

Constantinople pur vere Roy Hugon."

It begins

:

" Un iur fu Karleun al seint denis muster

Reout prise sa corune en croiz seignat sun cli(>f

E ad ceinte sa cspee." f 131.

It ends

:

"Sun mautalent li ad li reis tut pardunet

Pur lamur del sepulcre que il ad luirot

Explicit." f. 144 b.

Published under the title of "The travels of Charlemagne to

Jerusalem and Constantinople," by Fraucisque Michel, in a small

volume bearing the general title of Charlemagne, a?i Anglo-

Norman poem of the hvelfth eenturtj (London, 1836), with a fac-

simile of the heading and of the first ten lines. Critically edited

by Eduard Koschwitz, as the second volume of Professor Wende-

lin Foerster's AUfranzosische BihIiothcJc (Ilcilbronn, 1880). Kosch-

uitz had previously published essays upon the cliansoi; ami u]i(in
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the cognate prose versions. For further inlormation see the

analysis, and the bibliographical and historical notices, given by

Leon Gautier in his Epopees Fran^aises, tome iii. of the second

edition (1880), pp. 270-315 ; with an additional note at p. 808.

Royal 15. E. vi. ff. 25-42 b.

Vellum ; about a.d. 1445. Large Folio ; ff. 18, in double columns, having

69 to 76 lines to a colimm. With illuminated initials, and with borders

containing the arras of Henry vi. of England, impaled with those of

Margaret of Anjou, and the arms of John Talbot, first Earl of Shrewsbm-y

(d. 14.55); headed with a miniature that represents Charlemagne receiving

the defiance of the four Saracen kings, messengers from Jonas, the Emir of

Persia. Preceded by the French prose romance of Alexander (ff. 4 b-24 b)

already described among tlie Classical Romances, in which description there

is an account of the whole volume.

Simon de Pouille : a Chanson de Geste, relating to a war of

Charlemagne's against the Saracens in the East. In about 5200

alexandrines. French.

Jonas of Babylon, the emir of Persia, sends four kings to

France to demand tribute from Charlemagne. On their return

homewards they are shipwrecked and drowned. Charlemagne

receives a warning from tlie king of Jerusalem that Jonas is col-

lecting an immense army against him. Charlemagne, in his turn,

sends an embassy of "xil. compaignons," one of whom is "Symon
le viel de puille." They visit Jerusalem ; but ou their way to

Babylon they are surrounded by Saracens and treated as prisoners.

They escape, and one of their pursuei-s, named Synados, joins

their party; and they take refuge in the castle of "Abilent."

Jonas besieges the castle. Synados is captured, but is released

by the manoeuvres of Licorinde, the daughter of Jona.s. After a

long siege, Jonas is driven back to Babylon ijy the advance of the

king of Jerusalem, and of an army sent by Charlemagne. The
twelve barons return to France. Synados and Licorinde are bap-

tized and married ; and Synados is invested by Ciiarlemagne witli

the lands of Jonas.

The embassy of the barons to Jonas is proposed by Bernard de

Brebant, the eldest son of Aimeri de Narbonte. Bernard's younger

brothers (one of whom, Gnillaume il'Orange, has given his name
2 s 2
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to an entire cycle) are not named liere ; but Simon de Ponille

himself belonged to another branch of the same family.

The " xii compaignons " named by Bernard cannot be regarded

as forming a list of the so-called Peers of France; for, though

Eoland, Oliver, and Ogier "le palein," figure in the opening scenes

of the chanson, they are not among the " compaignons." Bernard

only states that he belongs to a brotherhood of knights, who have

already been famous as the '• xii compaignons," and that they

are now pledged to go to the Holy Sepulchre. The list (which,

owing to some mistake, contains twelve names in addition to that

of Bernard) occurs as follows :

—

" Seigneurs ce dist be[r]uart ne vons esmaiez mie

All sepulcre yron ce dieu nous donue vie

Woy et thierry dardenne a la barbe ilorie

GyeflVay de dannemarche rieliart de normendi(!

Et Be[r]uard de clermont a la chiorc bardie

Et damp hue due nayme qui a grant baronie

Dreu le (piens de person o ly grant seigneurie

Et hue de digon nous tendra compaignie

Gyefi'ray martel danglers garnier de lombardie

Et gyeffray le frison ne le celeray mie

Symon le geutil horn qui puiUe a em baillie

Noz xii com23aign(ius sonimes par foy pleuie

Qui yrous au sepulcre se dieu nous face aide

Se le roy veult mander chose que il nous die

Al amirant ionas se dieu le nous benye

Nous li diron tres bien ne li celeron mie." f. 27.

The above list only contains three or four names (Naime,

Richard, Tliierri, and perhaps one of the Geoffreys) which corre-

spond to those in any of the seven lists given by Gaston I'aris,

under the head of " Les donz(> ]iairs," in his Ili^t. poet, de Charle-

magne (1S65), p. 5()7. It may be wmth iidding here that Thierri

of Ardenne is in one place calletl " le dannois " (f 42, col. 2, 1. 4),

instead of I'Ardenndis, just as he is caihd in a Parisian MS. of

the clianson oi' Ogier cited by J. Barrois, in his Intr(idnctii)n to

La Clievalerie Ogier (1SJ2), p. iii.

'J'he present is tlio iirst of three Ghansuns di' Geste (Simon de

Pouille, Aspremont. and Fierabras), which aic here entitled the

I''irst, Second, and Eoiuth Bonks of (Jharlemagne.
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The present chanson begins

:

" Or entendez seigneurs que dieu vous beneye

Le glorieulx du ciel le filz saincte marie

Vne cbancon de moult grant seigneurie

Jugleurs la cliantent et ne la sceuent mie

Moult a este perdue pieca ne fu ouye.

Vug elerc la reeouuree que ihesu cript beneye

Les vers en a escrips toute la restablie

Sauez ou les trouua de dens vne abbaye

Nest mie de niensonge ne faicte de tblie

Ne de mauuaise gent de larron ne despie

Mais de moult bonne gent et de grant seigneurie

Du Bon roy charlemaine qui a france en bailie

Et dun fier admiral du regno de persie." f. 25.

It ends

:

" Quant le bon archeuesqne east la messe chanteo

Et il eust an baron la pueelle espousee

Moult furent grans les nopces en la sale paree

Quant eulx eurent neupcie et grant ioye menee

Si sen resont allez chascun en sa contree

La court est departie la chancon est finee

Dieu vous garisse tons qui lauez escoutee

Si que pas ne moubli qui la vous ay chantee." f. 42 b.

Colophon :
" Cy fine le premier liure Charlemaiue."

For an analysis of this chanson, witli extracts amounting to

about 580 lines, see Francisque Micliel's edition of Cliarlemagne's

Voyage to Jerusalem (from the Royal MS. 16. E. viii.), entitled

Cliarlemagne, an Anglo-Norman poem of the twelfth century

(London, 1836), Preface, pp. Ixii-cviii. And see another ana-

lysis, principally derived from an imperfect MS. in the Biblio-

theque Xationale (the only other copy known), in Leon Gantier's

Epopees Fran^aises, second edition, tome iii. (1880), pp. 346-352.
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Harley 527. Art. i. ff. i-32.

Yellum ; sirrth cent ; fF. 31, -vrith 12 lines over. In double columns, with

87 lines to a column. With initials in red and green.

Gui DE BocEGOGNE. A Clianson relating to Charlemagne's

war in Spain ; in 4(300 alexandrines. French.

Beg. :
" Oiez seigneurs baruns deu uus creisse biintez,

Ci uus comencerai chancun de grant nobilite

.

De K[arlon] lemporere le fort rei coroue

.

Le meillur ke lust en la crestiente

.

Vint et sis ans tut pleins kar deu lot uiande,

Fu K[arles] en espaigne eel estrange regne.

Burcs, citez, chastels i prist a grant i)lente

Vn iur fu li reis a nobles la cite," etc. f. I.

End: "Len ne fust pas una lue alee

Ke tute la cite fu de ewe surmuntee

Quant li prince le ueient fornient Iur agree,

Chescun uers le ciel a la teste enclinee

Lors commanda li reis kil ost seit deslogee

Sirruu[t] en roneeuals a Iur for destiuee

Tel i ala a ioie cest uerite priuee

Ki unc pus renint en trcstute sun ee

Alez a deu seignurs la cbancon est finee

Et la compainie tute seit a hii commande. Amen."

f 32.

This chanson has been edited, in 4.304 alexandrines, by

F. Guessard and H. JTichelant, in Les anciens Poetes de la France

(Paris, 1858), pp. 1-131, from a M.S. at 'i'ours, collateil with the

present MS. For an analysis of it, see Leon (jautier. Epopees

Frangaises, tome II. (1867), pp. 377-386, and tome ill., '2nd edit.

(1880), pp. 481-487.

Cotton Titus A. xix. if. 153-15.5.

Paper; xvlh ccut. Small Quarto, ff. 3, in double columns, havini; 52 to

56 lines to a column. With .an initial in red. In a volume of Jliscellanca,

one of which (ff. 24-43) is Turpin's Chronicle. For the rest of the volume,

see the description of the Yita Merlini (occurring here at ff. 63-73 b), p. 2i)0.

1^>ATTLE OF RoNCEVAi'x. A |ioeni in elegiacs, consisting of
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479 lines (the pentameter of one distich having been omitted).

With a Prologue in two hexameters. Latin.

The incidents here are not derived from Turpin's Clironicio,

Turpiu himself being killed, us in the Chanson do Roland ; but

they do not exactly agree with those of any existing chanson.

The prologue is headed: " Incipit prologus in bello de Eunceualle."

The prologue is as follows :

—

" Condita pro donis fraus hie mauifesta guenonis

Per quam decepit gallos cum dona recopit."

The poem is headed :
" Ineipiunt versus de bello." It begins :

" Rex Karohis clipeus regni tutela piorum

Contemptor sceleris . sauccio iuris erat."

Ends: " Accitur gueno jienas pro fraude daturus

Mox ereptus equo dilaceratur equis

Pro fraude scita tinita sibi sua vita

Res ita finita . testificatur ita."

Colophon: "Explicit de tradicione guenonis."

Published from tiiis MS. by Francisque Michel, in the api)en-

dices to his edition of La Chanson de Bolayid (1837), pp. 228-212.

Lansdowne 388. ff- 381-395 b.

Paper ; xvth cent. Quarto, ff. 15, witli 31 to 37 lines to a page. One leaf

(f. 395) is mutilated at the top. Probably belonging to the same MS.

(though not in the same hand) as the four preceding articles, all in English.

1. " The vii ycftes of the holy goste."

f. 3C8.

2. A Medical Notebook, headed
" The Boke Ypocras made," etc.

f. 371.

3. "Danyelles drcmys:" a scries

of tokens of dreams, f. 372 b.

Poem on the Passion, the Pesiu:-

rcctiou, and the Preaching of

the Apostles and Fathers. Im-

I

perfect at the end. IV. 373-380 I).

Bound up with papers in the handwriting of John Foxe the Martyro-

logist, etc.

Cn.vNSON DE Roland. Fragment of an English versioTi of

this chanson ; consisting of about 1000 lines.

The Fragment begins

:

" he beheld ladys with laughinge cher

then lightid gwynylon and com in in fer

and brought in the madins bright in wedes

he told many tailis and all was lies," etc. f. 381.

Tiie above passage relates the return of Ganelon to Cliarle-
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magne, with the feigned submission cif the Saracen king. (See

the Freueli Chanson, ed. Fr. Michel, Paris, 18:17, p. 27.)

The Fragment ends (in tlie middle of the battle of Ronces-

valles)

:

"then auswerd olyuer with a rnfiiiU stenyn

angry in hert thus gan he nevyn

broder let be all siche sawes "
f. 395 b.

This passage aj)parently answers to about p. 75 of Michel's

edition.

This version (only known to exist in the present cojiy) is

analysed, and more than lUU lines of it are quoted, in Francisque

Michel's edition of the Chanson de Roland (Paris, 1837), ^pj;e/i-

s. No. VIII., pp. 279-284.

Royal 20. D. xi.

Velhun; xivth cent. Folio, S. 317. In tri]iIo cohnnus, caeli full (.mIuiuii

having 53 lines. With ouc large miniature divided into six coniiiartiueuts

and 21 smaller miniatures, illuminated initials, and initials in colour.

Geste de GuiiXAUMK d'Dkange. a series of 18 chanson.'^,

belonging to the cycle of (4uillaume d'Orange, the Marquis an

Court Nez ; containiug altogether nearly 100,000 lines. Frenrh.

Historically speaking, Guillaume was of northern French

origin. He was appointed Diike of Toulouse (or of Aquitaine, or

of Septimanic) in 790 ; wJien Charleuiagne's sou Louis, a boy of

twelve years (afterwards Louis le ]>ebonnaire), and the kingdom of

Aquitaine were entrusted to his care. He sa\cd Narboune from

the Saracens in 793, and took Barcelona i'roui tliem in SOI or 803.

He founded the monastery of Gellour (or S. (<uiilem du 1 'esert) in

the diocese of Lodeve, in 804, relired into it in 80(i, and died

there on the 28tli May, 812, and was canonised. 'I'hc dates of

his career thus fall entirely within tiie reign of Charlemagne.

But romance has assigned his chief actions to the reign of Louis le

Debonniiire (814 -S43). This was no doubt due to his having been

at the head of Louis's council for several years, whilst the latter

was king of Aquitaine. Tlic family history givcu iu those cluui.sons

is pure!) roniantic.
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Under the large miniature (in G compartments), at the begin-

ning, is the following general title :

" Ci coumence lestoyre de (Tiicrin do monglenne . et aprez de

Girart de vienne . et de Renier de gennes et de Milon de puille .

et de Hernaut de biaulande . Et aprez daymeri comment il ot

Nerbone . et Ermengart a nioullier . et des enfans qui deuls

issirent. Cest a sauoir . De Giiillaurac dorenge et de Bernart de

biiibant . et de Bueuoii de Comarchis . et de Guerin danseune . et

dernault le Eous . et daymer le chetif .et do Guibert qui fu roys

Dandreuas. Et de leur v. sereurs comment elles furent mariees/

et a quelz seigneurs. Et y sont li ver Fouque de Candle . et tout

li fait Ilenoart an tinel . et de son filz Maillefer . et tout li fait

Guillaume doronge dusques a sa mort."

]. Garin de Montglane. About 1:^,700 alexandrines, with

an unrhymed line of (S syllables attached to the end of each tirade,

ff. l-40' b.

The poem begins with the following tirade

:

" Seignour or escoutez par dieu omnipotant

Que dame diex vus doint honor et iuie grant

Oy auez chanter de Bernart de brubant

Et dernaut de biaulande . daymeri son enfant

De Girart <le viane a lorgneillox seniblant

Et de lienier de gennes que diex parama taut

Qui fu pere Oliuier le compaignon Kollant

De Guillaume . et de fouque, et du preu viuiant

Et de la fiere geste dout on parole taut

Qui taut orent de paiue suz la gent mescreaut

Cil iongleour nen seueut la montance dun gant

Car tuit en out lessie le droit commencement

De Guerin de Monglenne le cheunlier uailJant

Dont celle geste issi dont chantent li auquant

Ja sarez qui il fut e dont. et de quel gent

Et comment il conquist Monglenne et mont tirant

Et la terra enuiron vne iornee grant

Qiien celui tans tenoient . sarr[asius] . et perssant

Et qui fu celle dame dont furent cil enfant

Que len apele geste des le commencement

El Royaume de france."
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The last tirade ends with the followincr lines:

—

" A . i . temps de pascour au roi les enuoia

Qui les list cheualiers Et armes leur donna

Bien fluent emploiees."

Colophon :
" Explicit de Guerin et de mabile," f. 40 b.

Garin de ]\rontglane has been analysed by Pauliii rnn's in

the Histoire litteraire, torn. xxii. (1852), pp. 440-6, where the intro-

ductory tirade is printed (p. 440), followed by portions of others.

A more complete analysis, together with a notice hisforique et

hibliographique, is given by Leon Gautier, in his Epopees Fran^aises,

tome iii. (Paris, 1868), pp. 111-154. The first 144 lines were

published by Eeifienberg, in his edition of the Ckronique of Philippe

Mouskes (Brussels, 1838), vol. ii. pj). ccxxxix-xliii, and the first

927 lines of a copy in the Vatican were published by Adelbert

Keller, in his Bomvart (Mannheim and Paris, 1844), pp. 338-365,

answering to the first 1004 lines of the present copy. fl'. 1^, col. 3,

line 37.

2. GiRART DE ViAXE, iu about 6950 lines of 10 syllables, Avith

an unrhymed line of 6 syllables attached to the end of each tirade
;

by Bertrand of Bar-sur-Aube. lY. 41-63.

The present copy of Girart de Viane is not divided into 2

parts after the tirade endiug " El palais de Vianne "
(f. 46 b,

col. 3) as some copies are [see Roy. 20, B. xis.. and Leon Gautier's

analysis in his Epiopees Franraises, tome iii. pp. 155 and 200]

:

but, in addition to the miniature and rubric at the bead of the

poem, there are two others, which to some extent divide the poem
into parts. The rubrics are as follows:—(1.) "Ci commence li

liures de Gyrart de uianne et de ses freres coraent il alerent seruir

en estranges contrees :' et comment il orent Guerre contre Chale-

maingner"' f. 40 b
; (2.)

' Coment oliuiers conte son mesage et

comment la bataille fu prise entre lui et Karlemagne," fol. 53 b;

and (3.) " Comment la pais fu faite du Eoy Karlemagne et de

Gyrart ;' f.d. 60. Nos. 2 and 3 are at p. l03 and p. 160 of Tarbe's

eflition.

The first tirade is iis follows :

—

" Seigneurs barons cutendez . i . example

Vne chancon qui va par connoissance

II est escript en lancicune science

Not que . iii . gestes el Uoiaume de iVanee
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Nest mie sage5 qui plus en i demande

La premiere est de pepin . et del angle

Et lautre aprez de doon . de maience

Qui ot . vii . fil? adoubez en leutance

Et la tierce est de Garin . de llonglene

. iiij . filz ot de sa moullier la gente

II not si biaux en . Ix . lioiauiues

Ses iiommerai . sil est qui les entende

Li primiers fu danz hernaus de biaulande

Milles de puille . et danz Eeners de genue

Et li quars fu danz Girars de viane

Ainz quil eussent lor escus ne lor lances

Leur riches armes ne leur reconnoissances

Auint au pere grant dieulz et grant pesance

Com reus porrez en la chancon entendre

Car Synagons . i . fors rois dalixandre

Toute sa terre li a mis en calenge

A Tsse et bruie et a feu et a flamme

Defors les murs ne pueent il rien prendre

Ci commence la geste." f. 41.

This tirade, however, seems to be nothing but an abridgment

of the next three tirades, and to have been prefixed to the Chanson

when the Cycle was formed. The Chanson probably began

originally with the second tirade, thus :

—

" Bone chancon plest vous que ie vous die

De haute estoyre et de grant baronnie "—etc.

The fifth tirade concludes thus:

—

" Ce fu en may quil fait chaut et seri

Que lerbe est uert et rosier sont flori

A bar sur aube . i . chastel seignouri

La fist Bertrans . en . i . vergier joli

. J . gentilz clers . qui ceste chancon fist

A . i. juesdi quant dou moustier issi

Ot eucontre . i . gaillart pelerin

Qui ot saint Jaque honore et serui

Cil li conta ce que il sot defi

Les auentures quau repairier oi

Et les grans paines que danz Girars souffri

Ainz quil eust viane." f. 41, col. 3.
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The adventures tlien begin with the lines :

—

' Ce fu a pasques vne feste ioie

Que damediex a en terre establie," etc.

f. 41, col. 3.

The poem projier concludes with a tirade beginning

—

" Oy anez de Gerart le baron

Comment il fu aeordez a Karlon."

And ending

—

" Mes deulz ici aitant vous lairuu

Et de Gerart . de cui dit vous auons

De son neueu ci apres vous dirons

Cest daymeri . qui tant t'u p;ir preudou

Le seignor de Nerbonne." f. 62 b, col. 3.

But to this is added the following tirade :

—

" Challes repaire qui moult ot endure

perdu ses homes soufl'ert mainte durte

fSouent empleure . sa du cuer souspire

dus Naimes la . bonnement conforte

Et li a dit sire pur la mour de

lessiez ester plus niait duel mene

Car il natHert . en vous ait tel pense

On doit lessier . ne puet estre amende

Et dist li rois vous dites verite

Mais par ce dieu par cui sommes sauue

II niert iamais . de par moi oublie

Ains lauront turc . et paien compare

Nauront repos . en trestout nioii ae

Li glouton de putaire." f. (>'2 h, cui. 3.

This text substantially agrees with that printed in the

edition of Prosper Tarbe, which forms one of the series of Poetes

de Champagne, and was published as Le Iloman de Girard de

Viane, far Bertrand de Bar-sur-Auhe (Reims, 1850), prefaced with

Becherches sur la Vie et les Ouvrages de Bertrand de Bar-sur-Auhe.

The greater part of the poem had been previously published by

Immaniud Pckkor in his Introduction to Der Roman von Fierahraa

.

P/-ow«za?2seA (Berlin, 182U) j)p. xii-liii. It begins with "Granz

fiiit li sieges enter Viane mis," answering to line 2605 (f. 49, col.

2) of the present JIS., but stops after 20 lines, and begins again

with " De son destrier est Gerard dessaudus," answering to line
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2711 (f. 40 b, col. 1) ol' tlio present 3IS., and continues to the

end of the poam proper. For an analysis of the whole poem (by

Pauliu Paris) see Hisioire litteraire, tome xxii. (1852), pp. 448-

460 ; and see also a full analysis of it by Leon Gautier, in his

Epopees Franraises, tome iii. (18()8), divided into two parts, at

pp. 155-175, and at pp. 200-212.

3. AiMERi DE Naebonne. In about 5080 lines of 10

syllables, with an unrhymed line of six syllables attached to each

tirade, ff. 63-79.

After a miniature, with tlie following rubric: " Ci comenee

lestoire daymeri:^ Comment il ot Nerbone et Hermengart a

moullicr," the chanson begins :

—

"A ceste estoire dire me plaist entendre

Ou len j»uet sens et ('xam2)le a2)rendre

Si vueill un poi de me science espandre," f. 63, col. 1.

The conclusion differs from tliat in 20. B. xix. (f. 6G), the

last tirade of which ends : " Euuoiera les damoisiax gentis.

Siront ennor conquerro :

"—-two lines corresponding with those at

f. 77, col. 3, last lines but 10, of the present MS. After these

two lines the present MS. continues with a tirade of 18 lines :

" En son palais fu Aymeris li frans," etc., and then proceeds with

what in 20. B. xix. (f. 66) is the opening of the next chanson :

" Ce fu a pasques une feste hautour," etc. (see tlie present MS.,

f. 77 b), for 14 stanzas : and it concludes the chanson with two

which are not in 20. B. xix. As for Hurley 1321, this chanson

runs on into the two following ones, without any division ; but the

text agrees pretty closely with that of 20. ]i. xix.

The last tirade of the chanson in the present MS. is almost

literally the same as that in MS. 23 La Yalliere.

It euds : " Dist aymeiis, or oi plait auenant

Cis est mes filz qui einsi ua jiarlant

Or lai plus chier ussez commc deuant

Car il fera preudoume." f. 79, col. 1.

For an analysis of this chanson see the article (by Paulin

Paris) in the Hist, litt., tome xxii. (1852), pp. 460-470. See also

Leon Gautier, Epopees Frangaises, tome iii. (1868), pp. 213-251,

for a fuller analysis, with several extracts, substantially agreeing

with the present text.
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4. Les Enfaxces Guillaume. In about 4300 lines of 10

syllables, fit'. 79-92 b.

After a miniature, with tlie following rubric :
" Comment

Aymeris mena xne partie de ses ent'aus a court r' et comment il

furent fait clieualier / et comment Guillaumes ama Orable

jiremierent r^ et comment tiebaus assist la cite de Nerboue " the

chanson begins :

—

" Or faites pais pour dieu seignor baron

Sorrez chaneon qui moult est de grant nou

Cest daymeri . r^ui ot flouri grenon." f. 79.

This chanson seems to follow the same text as that in MS. La
Yall. 23 : except that what Leon Gautier calls the Bepartement cles

Enfans Aimeri is not here formally divided from the rest. It

begins with the lines :

—

" Apres may fu en la duuce saison

Quaimeri fu en son mestre doiiiuu," etc. (f. 90 b, col. 2),

and it goes oq to the end of the chanson, of which the last lines

are :

—

" Ce fu en mai que vous moez confer

Con doit la teste . S'- lehan celebrer

Que sarrasius qui dieu puist mai douuer

Vent per la terre por tot prendre et rober." f. 92 b.

For an analysis of this chanson, see tliat by Paulin Paris in the

Hist, litt., tome xxii. (1852) pp. 470-481 : and see also that by Leon

Gautier in Epopees Franeaises, tome iii. (1868), pp. 2-55-288, and

that of Li departemens cles Enfans Aimeri, also by Leon Gautier,

tome iii. (18()8), pp. 288-295. L^on Gautier quotes the first stanza

of the Enfances from the I\IS. La Valliere, tome iii. p. 257, note;

and he gives a special analysis of the DeiMrtement from the same

MS. at p. 290-1, note.

5. SifiOE DE Narbonne. In about 35(J0 lines of 10 syllables,

with an unrhymed line of six .syllables at tlie end (jf each tirade,

f. 92 b, col. 2-f. 103 b, col. 3.

After a miniature, with the ruhrici :
" Coineut la mirauls de

babiiiiine asiega nerboue et desramez et tiebaut," the chan.son

begins :

—

" C(! fu en may qu(! la rose est florie

Lorieus chanto (^t li rosiguons crie

Sarrasius furent issn dc leur nauic." f. 92 b.
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The last tirade but one ends :

" JIais nen ferai ore plus parlemaut

Ains conterai de (iuillaiimo briemant

Coment rala en trance." f. 103 b.

The hxst tirade begins :

" A nerbone fu 11 queus Aynieris." f. 103 b, eol. 2.

And it ends

:

" Et que pour diuu, qui fu eu la crois mis

Li soit GuiUaume a ce besoing amis

Ou le roj-aume ne tendra ia ses tis

Ains uut querre autre terre." f. 103 b, col. 3.

For an analysis of this chanson, from the MS. La Vail.

No. 23, see Leon Gautier, Epopees Francaisea, tome iii. (1808),

pp. 295-307. He there quotes tiie first and last stanzas (p. 296,

note), agreeing almost literally witli the present text, till altir tlie

line " Li soit GuiUaume," etc., whicli is followed by six lines

entirely different from the last two of the present text.

(j. CouRONNEMENT LooYS : in about 2860 lines of teu syl-

lables, f. 103 b, col. 3-f. 112 b, col. 3.

After a miniature, with the following rubric, " Coment Loys

fu coronez par GuiUaume a Ais :
" the clianson begins

:

" Guillaumes fu tons drois en son estant

II iure dieu ie pere tout poissant

quil ne lairoit por nule rieus uiuant."

f. 103 b, col. 3.

The second tirade ends

:

" On Tie fait droit no au clers ne as lais

Mais damedieus qui est souerains et urais

Les en rendra leur gueredons parfais

Sen conquerront enfer qui est pusnais

Le mauuais puis dout ne ressourdront mes."

The third tirade begins

:

" Li iorz fu biaus que fn icelle feste

Ce iour i ot bien xxvii • euesques" etC; f. 104.

After this the SIS. corresponds with the jirintt'd copy, line 41,

etc.

The duel with the giant " Corsus," in which Guillaume's nose

was shortened, ends with these words, spoken by tlie hero:

" Des ore mes qui maime ne [sic] tient chier
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Veiiill que inapelent francois et berruier

Conte Guilliuime au court iiez le guerrier."

f. 107 b, col. 2, lines 3-.3.

[8ee lines 1153-5 of Jouckbloet's edition (1S54), at p. 31.]

The chanson ends :

" Dedenz • i • an les a il tiex inenez

Que XV • contes a fet au roy aler

Du loi leur fist tenir leur lieritez

Moult bieii serui le roy li bachelers

Tant en fu bien du roi et du barue

Que sa serour li fist il espouser

Tons les barons fist a lui acorder

En grant barnai^e fist \oeys eutrer

Ses riches terres li a fet aquiter

Riche le fist li vaillanz bacheler

Mes ue len sot rois Loeys nul gre

Si com orroiz se lauoz escoute." f. 112 b, col. 3.

The above chanson substantially agrees with tlie printed

edition, Li Coronement Looys, in 2679 lines, edited by W. J. A.

Jonelcbloet, as No. 1 of his Gmllauine d'Orange, tome i. (Hague,

1851) pp. 1-71.

For an analysis see Leon Gautier's Epopees Frangaises, tome iii.

(1868), pp. 307-341 ; and see that by Pauliu Paris, Hist. litt.

t. xxii. (1852), pp. 481-488; and see also the descrijjtion by Paulin

Paris of MS. 6985 of the Bibl. Nat. in Les Manuscrits Francois,

tome iii. (Paris, 1840), pp. 123-130.

7. The Partition of Fiefs (usually considered as the begin-

ning of the Charroi de Nimes), in about 950 lines often syllables,

f. 112 b, col. 3-f. 116.

After a miniature, with the following rubric, " Comeut li rois

joys departi ses terres:^ et dona a Guillaume ce ou il nauoit

que donncr/ et pus en fu il sires," the ciianson begins:

" Oies seignor diex vous croisse boute

LI gloi'ieux li rois de msiistc

bonne chancon plest vous a escouter

Du meillor home qui ainz creust on do

Cest de Guillaume le maiciiis au court nez

Com il prist Nimes par le charroi menor

apres conquist Orcnge la cit'>." I'. 112 b-113.
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and it ends

:

" Sesconduisist tout le chemin de Nimes
Sifaitement porroit prendre la uile

et dist Guillaume par mon chief uoir en dites

Je lo ferai sel loent mcs eni))ircs

et il respondent, il dist voir biau dous sire."

f. 115 L>-llfi.

This is not printed as a separate chanson in Jonckbloet's

edition, but as the first 930 lines of the Charrois de Nymes, see

CruiUamne d'Orange, tome i. (Hague, 1854), pp. 73-98.

For an analysis of it see Leon Gautier's Epopees Fran^aises,

t. iii. (1868), pp. 341-359, and sec the article of Paulin Paris, Hist,

litt. t. xxii. (1852), pp. 488-492.

8. Charroi de NImes : in about G40 lines of ten syllables,

f. 116, col. 1-f. 118, col. 1.

After a miniature with the following rubric, " Ci comoncc li

charrois de Nimes comment elo fu prise et li rois otrans mors
"

—the first tirade begins

:

" Segueur baron or oies la deuise

con faitemont Guillaumes a emprise

Laler a nimes qui par engin fu prise."

After eight more lines the first tirade ends

:

" Et dist Geriaumes or est drois con anise

con faitement la citez soit conquise." f. 116.

This introductory tirade does not occur in the MSS. from

which Jonekbloct has formed his text, but he lias printed it in his

vol. ii. p. 204, from MS. La Vail. 23. Jonekbloct has niisimder-

stood the last two lines, supposing " Geriaumes " to be the name
of a Jongleur who arranged the text before us ; but it is the name
of " • 1 • cheualiers nobiles " (f. 115 b, c. 3), who is here suggesting

that knights should bo hidden in the barrels, in order to capture

Nimes, and who in the printed text is named " Garniers."

The second tirade begins :

" Par le conseil que cil lor a donne

Font le uilain deuant eus arrester."

The chanson ends

:

" 31(8 parmi france en va la rcnommee
Que danz Guillaumes a Nimes C(inquestee

a loeys la parole est contee

2 T
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Li rois lentent grant ioie on a menee
Dieu en aoure et la virge honoree." f. 118.

The above substantially agrees with the last 541 lines of

the printed chanson Li Charrois de Nijmef<,see Jonckbloet's edition

of GuiUaume d'Orange, tome i. (Hague, 185i), pp. 97-111.

For an analysis see Leon Gautier's Epopees i^.,tome iii. (1868),

pp. 359-362 ; and see Paulin Paris in Hist, lift., t. xxii. (1852),

pp. 492-495 ; and also see P. Paris in Manuscrits Francois, t. iii.

(Paris, 1840), pp. 130-135.

9. Peise d'Orange : in about 1950 lines of eight syllables,

ff. 118-124 b.

After a miniature with the following rubric, " Coment Guil-

laumes oy nouueles dorenge et comment il la prist et par quel

cngin "—the chanson begins :

" Dies seignor que diex vus beneie

Li glorieus li fil S. Marie." f. 118, col. 1

;

and it ends

:

" Li quens Guillamnes ot espouse la dame
Pus furent il tiex • xx • anz en Orenge

Conques • i • iour ne la tint sanz chalenge

Souent estoit en mellee et en tence

Et combatoit vers la gent mescreande

Des ore mes ses granz paines commencent

Vers moi se traie qui les voudra entendre

Jen chanterai qui en sai reson rendie."

f. 124 b, col. 1.

The above substantially agrees with the printed chanson,

in 1888 lines. La Prise d'Orenge, see Jonckbloet's Guillaume

d'Orange, Clianson iii., pp. 113-162.

For an analysis see Leon Gautier, Epopees F., t. iii. (1868),

pp. 362-379 ; and see Paulin Paris, Ilist. litt., t. xxii. (1852),

pp. 495-498 ; and Paulin Paris again, Man. Franc., t. iii. (1840),

pp. 135-137.

10. Enfances Vivien, in 3280 lines of ten syllables, f. 121 b,

col. 1-f. 134 b, col. 3.

After a miniature with the rubric, " Ci comenee la branche de

Viuien (,'omi'iit il fu mencz en ostage por son pere r' et comment

il e.-chappa et ocist pui'; marados le sarrazin "—the chanson

begins

:
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" Plaist vus oir chancon de grant niesuro

Ues vielles gcstes ancumues qui fureut

Boue est a dire . li ver sout de droiture

Et bien rime . moult i mist len sa cure

De viuien dalescbaus en est une

Et de son pere de Garin dauseune

Qui grunt baruago ot en lui par nature

Et de la geste Aymeri est issue." f. 124 b

;

aud it ends:

" A anseune sen uet li dus Garins

Si en mena Viuien son chier lilz

Grant ioie en ot la mere quel norri

Huimes commence chaucons bone a venir

De Yiuien . dont iai conte et dit

Et de Guicbart . et du preu Guielin

Et de Guillaume qui tant fu seiguoris

Si com li bers Viuien fu occis

En la bataille des felons sarrazins

Diex en ait lame car il jwr dieu le fist."

f. 131 b, col. 3.

The text of this chanson, like most of those in the j)reseut

volume, seems (from the extracts given by Paulin Paris), to agree

pretty closely with that of MS. La Valliere, No. 23. In tlie latter

IMS. this chanson has been cut into two [see Leon Gautier's

Ej)opees F., tome iii. (1868), p. 381, note], in order to insert the

Siege de Barbastre between tiie parts. This is not the case in the

present copy ; but at f. 120 b there is the following note :
" En

tant com Viuiens fu auecques la marcheande fu li sieges de bar-

bastre et li coui'onemens de Guibert. Et la bataille des saietaires

si fu quant Il[enaars] fu moines r' mais por ce que il ni a fait nul

incidences est ciiascus liure cy mis par soi et non pas en ordo-

nande." Accordingly the three chansons here mentioned, Siege de

Barbastre, (iuibert d'Andrenas, and Jlort d'Airaeri (sometimes

called Bataille des Sagittaires), are placed by themselves

(if. 216, 240, 247 b), as a sujiplement to the present scries of

chansons.*

Since writing; tlie above, I liavo been informefl by HI. Elermnnu SucliiVr

that he fccls couviuecd that the scribe of La Valliorc 23 liail tlie inv.seut MS.

before biu).

2 T 2
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For an analysis of this Clianson see the article by Paulin

Paris in the Eistoire Utteraire, tome xxii. (1S52), pp. 503-507.

See also Lejn Gautier, Epopees Frangaises, tome iii. (1868),

pp. 379-404.

See also the description by Paulin Paris of MS. 368, Fonds
fr., Bibl. Nat. (at that time numbered 6985), in his Manuscrits

Francois, tome iii. (Paris, 1840), pp. 137-140.

11. CovENAXS Vivien : in about 1900 lines of 10 syllables,

f. 134 b, col. 3-f. 140 b, col. 3.

After a miniature with the foUowiun; rubric,

—

" Coiuent Viuieus fu fais cheualiers,"

the chanson begins

—

" Seignor baron por dieu or entendez

Iceste estoire . iames meillor norrez

Cest de Guillaume le marchis au cort nez

Le meillor home qui de mere fust nez

Ne qui dcs armes peust plus endurer

One ne fina la seue granz bontez

Quil nait paien a son pooir greuez

Ce fu a pasqucs que len dist en este

Guillaumes ot Viuieu adoube

por sole amor en a • M • conreez." f. 134 b, col. 3

;

and it ends

:

" Li sans en court tot contreual les prez

A grant dolour font sarrazin finer

Orient ct braient grant duel out demene

James nul jor plus gi'ant dolor norrez

Cis les maudie qui en crois fu penez."

f. 140 b, col. ,3.

This chanson agrees substantially with Li Covenans Vivien,

in 1915 lines, which is No. 4 of Guillaume d'Orange, edited by

W. J. A. Jonckbloet, tome i. (Hague, 1854), pp. 163-213.

For an analysis of it (under tlie title of the Chevalerie Vivien)

see the art. by Paulin Paris, in llic Hist. Utteraire, tome xxii.

(1852), pp. 507-511. See also Leon Gautier, Epopees F., tome iii.

(18(18) pp. 405-134. And s e Panlin Paris, descriptiim of MS. 368

(at tiiat time 6985), Manuscrits Fr., tome iii. (lS40),i)p. 140-147.

12. Bataille d'Aliscans: in about 8000 lines of 10 syllables,

f. 1 10 b. col. 3 f. 166, c„l. 1.
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After a miniature with tlio following rubric, " Comment

Guillaumcs perdi ses homes en Alielians"—the chanson

begins

:

" A ice ior que la dolor fa grans

et la bataille orrible en alesehanz

Li qucus Guillaumes i souffri granz ahanz."

f. 110 b, col. o.

Ill th(> passage where Rainouart fights with the Saracen king,

Agrapart, and others, this copy has the shorter version, like the

MS. Ija Vail., No. 23: the passage here begins, "En aloschans

fu la bataille fiere," etc., f. 161 b, col. 1, and ends, " So il ne

croit ou verai roy ihesu," f. 162, col. 2.

Compare the text (in this case taken from MS. La Vail.,

No. 23) in Jonckbloet's edition (1S54), tome i. pp. 380-386, and

the longer text added in the Variantes, tome ii. pp. 280-300.

The action of the chanson ends with the Hues

—

"Diex dist Guillaumes quel contesse ci a

James ou siecle nule tele naura

Li quens Guillaume mie ue soublia

Isnelement plente macons mauda

Et charpentiers quanquil pot assembla

Li quens Guillaumes taut fist et csploita

Les murs dorenge refist et rcdreca

Et les fossez tout entor repara

Sloult la ferme de murs et ca et la." f. 165 b, col. 3.

In Jonckbloet's edition the chanson ends with this passage,

tome i. p. 427 : but in the present copy the tirade is continued

for 13 lines more, beginning

—

" Des or orroiz comment il csploita

Bone chaucon qui oir le voudra

Face moi pais si se traie en esca

Ja en sa vie nule meillor norra

Don grant estor que Eenoars fera

A loquifier, ou il se combatta." f. 165 b, cul. 3.

The next tirade begins

—

"Dedenz orenges fu Guillaumes reinez

Li quens bertrans Kenoars dadurez." f. 105 b, col. 3.

After a conversation between Rainouart and his wile, the tirade

concludes with a passage beginning

—
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" Renoart en est Guillaumes alez

Par les chastiax que il li a donez," etc. f. 166, col. 1.

See Jonckbloet's edition, Variantes, tome ii. p. 317, where the

whole passage is added from MS. 368, Funds fr., Bibl. Nat. (at that

time numbered 6985), pretty closely agreeing with the present copy.

This tirade (the last in tiie Chanson) ends

—

" Huimes orrois chancon de grant barnez

Ja en vos vies nule mellor norrez

Com Eenoars tua le grant malfe

Et com oecist Ysabraf en sa nef

Et com ses filz mailleftr fu emblez

En odierne et norris et portez

Pus fu il rois et amiraus clamez

Jusqua munnuble conquist les heritez."

f. 166, col. 1.

This chanson substantially agrees with La BataiUe d'Ales-

clians, in 8057 lines, which forms No. V. of the Chansons of

Guillaume d'Oranr/e, edited by W. J. x\. Jonckbloet (Hague, 1854),

tome i. pp. 215-427, together with many Variantes, t<ime ii.

pp. 241-318. An older version has since been published in a

separate volume of Les Anciens Poeies de la France, under the

title of AUseans (1870), edited by F. Guessard and A. de

Montaiglon, from a MS. in the Bibl. de I'Arseual, No. 185 of the

Belles-lettres franfaises, in which each tirade concludes with an

unrhymed line of six syllables : some corrections and additions

have been made from other MSS., and this printed text contains

altogether 8435 lines.

For an analysis of it see Paulin Paris, in the Histoirc litteraire,

tome xxii. (1852), pp. 511-519. And see also Leon Gautier,

Epopees Frangaises, tome iii. (1868), pp. 434—522.

See also the description by Paulin Paris of MS. 368, Bibl.

Nat. (at that time numbered 6985), Manuscrits Fran<^ois, tome iii.

(Paris, 1840), pp. 147-157.

13. Bataille de Loquifers, together with Moniage Rai-

NO0ART ; in about 8820 lines of ten syllables, f. 166, col. 2-f. 193,

col. 3.

After a miniature with the followitig rubric, " Coment
Eiinuars desconfi ceulx du dromont, ct de la grant paine quil

souffri suz mer "—the chanson begins :
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" Seignour oies meruoillouso chancon

Ja de plus vraie ne chantcra nus horn

Kenoars fu lez la iner on sablon

Ensemble o lui fureut si coinpaiguou."

f. 166, col. 2.

The passage which is said by Paulin Paris [see Manu-

scrits Fra?igois, tome iii. (Paris, 1840), p. 165] to conclude

the Bataille de Loquifer is here as follows (at about the 4820th

line)

:

" Eenoars dort suz la mer ou larris

Quant il sesueille si fu tous esbahis

Vit pompaillart la tour et lo pais

Bien le coimut cello part est guenchis

Vint au palais dont iadiz fu saisis

Done li ot Guillaumes li marchis

Des bourgois fu honorez ot seruis

Des clieualiers amez et coniois

Renoars membre de sa femme Aelis

Lors ot tel duel a poi uenrage vis

Desrout ses dras csgratine son vis."

f. 181, col. 3, lines 4-14.

The lines immediately after those above are the lines which

Paulin Paris quotes [see Manuscrits Francois, tome iii. (1840),

p. 168], as the commencement of the Mouiage Rainouart ; they

are here as follows :

" Moult est dolenz Renoars et marris

De sa mouUier la gentis Aelis

et de son fil quest de paien rauis."

f. 181, col. 3, lines 15-17.

In the middle of this portion of the chanson (which is

about 4000 lines long) there is an illumination, together

with the following rubric: " Coment paien ariuerent a pon-

jiaillart et comment maillefers se combati a Renoart son pere."

This rubric is at f. 184 b, col. 3 ; and the illumination at f. 185,

col. 1.

The special subject of the chanson is concluded thus :

" Renoars est en lencloistre remez

Diex li ait li rois de niaicstcz

Ja soil or ce quil ue soit pas scncz
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iSi sert il «lieu iiolentieis ct degie?;

Do liii me tais car dit eu ai assez."

f. 193 b, col. 1, lines :58-42.»

The tirade is continued for 109 more lines, wliicL serve to

introduce the next chanson ; they begin thus :

"iSi vus dirai sno petit mentendez

Du bon marchis dant Guillaume au cort nez

et de sa femme dont grans dieiilz est menez."

f. 193 b, col. 1, lines 43-45.

It relates the sorrow of Guillaume d'Orange for his wife,

and how he leaves Orange to Maillefer, the son of Rainouart,

and (by command of an angel) retires into the monastery of

" Angiencs," i.e., of Aniane, close to the monastery which ho

afterwards founded himself. This tirade (the last in the chanson)

ends

:

" A Maillefer a Orenge done

Et si li a trestout quite clame

A la nuitier quant il uit loscurte

Se uait li quens na cougie demande

Pus ne la uireut en trestout leur ae." f. 193, col. 3.

For analyses of the two chansons above, see Paulin Paris,

3IanHscrits Franfois, tome iii. (Paris, 1840), jip. 157-1()6, and

pp. 166-168. See also the articles by Pauliu I'aris in the Hist.

litt., tome xxii. (1852), pp. 532-538, and pp. 538-542.

14. MoNiAGE Guillaume ; in about 6770 lines of ten sylla-

bles, f. 194, col. 1-f. 215, col. 3.

After a miniature witli the following rubric, " Ci comence

comment Guillaumes fu moines et hermites et comment il ala aus

poisons a la mer et comment il fu pris des sarraziu ct menez a

palerne, et comment il fu deliures et puis se combati a ysoro

devant paris"—the chanson begins thus:

" Eoine chanchon uiello uolez oir

de fiere geste bien sout li mot assis

' rourteon <aJ(lJtioiial lines, describing the death and canonization of

Rainouart, and mentioning tlic antlior's name as " Guillaumes de tiatjiamncs,"

occur iu MS. 368, Fouds fraiifais, Bibl. Nat., (formerly numhorcd 6985), and
are printed by Paulin Paris in hi.s Man. Fr. tome iii. (1810), ]i. lGU-7. But
it may possibly be doubted whetlier this Guillaume intended to lay claim

(as raulin I'arJS supijoscs) to the authorshij) of the whole chausoii.
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Nest pas iougleres qui m) seit do ccsti

Lestore en est el rollo a Saiut dcuis." f. VJi
;

and it ends

:

" Signer baron asses laucs oi

De danc Guillaumo al cort nes le hnrdi

Maiut Sarrazins occist al braiic foiubi

Ainc muidors bom do more no nasqni

Ne plus loiaus de uerite le vus di

Et dame dix isi bicu li mcri

Que same en est lassus em paradis

Or prions diu qui onques no menti

Si uairement que le mout establi

Et bomme et feme forma et bonei

Pardon nous I'aice par la soio merei

Dites amen que dix lotroit ensi." f. 215, col. 3.

Colophon:—"Explicit le mort de Guiiiaume Dorenge.Deo

Gracias."

This chanson substantially agrees with the analyses by Paulin

Paris of articles in MSS. 3iJ8 and 774, r>ibl. Nat., (at that time

numbered CiJ85 and 71SG^), Manuserits Francois, tome iii. (Paris,

18-10), pp. 109-172, and tome vi. (I'aris, ISlfi), pp. 140-144; see

also the analysis given by him from Arsenal ]\1S. B. L. F. 185,

from MS. 774, Bibl. Nat., and from MS. La Valliere 23, in an

article in the Wistoire Utteraire, tome xxii. (1852), pp. 519-528.

But all these MSS. are imperfect, and M. Paulin I'aris has to

conclude his analysis in the Hist. lift, from a prose MS. ; wherias

the present copy contains all the incidents described by Paulin

Paris, in a complete form. The Arsenal version, which is shorter

and more antique, has been published by Conrad Hofmann,

together with about 300 lines of the present version, in the

Ahhandlungen der honigl. hayer. Akademie der Wissenschafte?i,

Philos.-Philolog. Classc, Bd. vi. (4'", Miujcheu, 1852), pp. 5G9-G2!),

and pp. GS3-G87.

After the Moniage Guiiiaume the reverse of the folio (f. 215)

is left blank. Tliis is followed by Supiilument I., coutaiuing

3 chansons, Nos. 15, 16, 17.

15. Siege de Barbastre : in about 7700 alexandrines, with

an unrhyined line of six syllables at the end of eacli tirade,

f. 21G, col. 1-f. 240, cuL 2.
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This test is fuller thau that of Roy. 20 B. xix., but not quite

so full as that of Harley 1321.

After a miniature, representing a crowned knight (Aimeri de

Narbonne?) receiving a messenger

—

It begins

:

" riaist vous oir chancon bieu faite et compasseo

Toute est de vielle ystoire de lone tans porpenssee."

f. 216

;

and it ends :

" A une Sainte pasque que sent lie mainte gent

Se porpenssa li quens qui ot grant eseient

Quil ancois que morust ne presist finement

Qua son filluel donra quite son casement

Trestout le Nerbonois ; et ce qui i ajjpeut

Et a Clnibert son filz a dit tot maintenant

Que de la seuo terre ne tenra il neent

Et Guibers sen ala courrouciez et dolant

Conquerre estrange terre." f. 2-40, col. 2.

Colophon :
" Ci fine du Siege de Barbastre."

Some account of tliis chanson (as it exists in the MS. La

Vail. No. 23) is given by Pauliu Paris, in bis article on Adam, ou

Adenes, surnomme le Boi, in the Hist. Utt., tome xx. (Paris,

1842), pp. 706-709. Tiie 15 lines there quoted (p. 709) are taken

from the commencement of the third tirade, and almost verbally

agree with those in the present copy, f. 216, col. 2.

16. GuiBERT d'Anueenas : in about 2300 lines of ten

syllables, with an unrliymed line of six syllables at the end of

each stanza, f. 240, col. 3-f. 247 b, col. 2.

This copy is not quite so full as those in Boy. 20 B. xix.

and in Harley 1321.

After a miniature with the rubric, " Coment Guibers fu rois

dandrenas "—the chanson begins :

" Ce fu a pas(jues La feste seignouri

Dedenz Nerbone fu li quens Aymeri." f 240, col. 3
;

and it ends :

" Si au(jit ia viies et chastiax pris

et si auoit taut mene loeys

Que bien cuidoit li frans rois poostis

(iuil perdist la couroune." f. 247 b, col. 2.
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For an account of this Chanson see the artich> by Pnulin

Paris in Hist. litL, tome xxii. (1852) pp. 498-501. The extracts

there fjiven (amounting altogetlier to 69 lines), from the MS. do hi

Vail., No. 2;l, agree almost verbally with the corresponding

passages in the present copy, at f. 240 b, col. 1, and col. 3, f. 241,

col. 1, and f. 245 b, col. 1.

17. MoRT d'Aimeki de Narbonne, (or Bataille des

Saoittaires) : in about 4000 lines of ten syllables, with an

unrhymed line of six syllables attached to each tirade, f. 217 b,

col. 3-f. 260, col. 3.

This text is not so full as that in 20 B. xix. (ff. 166-191 b),

nor as that in the incomplete copy in Harley 1321 (f. 149 b ; and

ff. 182-207 b).

After the rubric :
" Ci parole du Roy loys . et daymeri et de

ses enfons et de la bataille que il orent encontro les saytaircs,"

the chanson begins

:

" Seignor oes qui chancon demandez

Soiez en pes et si moez conter

Dune auenture conques ne fu sa per .

Comment les gestes uindront a decliner

Les anciennes dont len souloit parler

Cest daymeri, de Nerbone le ber." f. 247 b, col. 3
;

and it ends :

" Ainc de nul prince dont chancons fust oie

Nissi tiex hoirs ne tel cheualerie

Tant les ama ihesus li iilz marie

Quen paradis sont en sa compaignie

et lestoire est ci endroit acomplie

Dame diex gart iccus qui lont oie

et moi auec qui la vous ai fenie

ne trouueres qui auant vus en die

Sil ne fausse lestoire." f. 260, col. 3.

Colophon :
" Ci fine Daymeri de Nerbone et de sa lignie."

For an account of this chanson seo the article by I'auliii

Paris in the Hist, litt., tome xxii. (Paris, 1852), pp. 501-503; the

lines there quoted (21 altogether), from the BIS. de la Vail.,

No. 23, almost literally agree with the corresponding lines in tlio

present copy at f. 247 b, col. 3, and f. 248, col. 1.

After the Mort d'Aliueri the reverse of the folio (f. 260 b) is
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left blank. This is followed by Supplement II., containing one

chanson, No. 18.

IS. FoDLQUE DE Candie : in about 18,000 lines, paitly

alexandrines, and partly lines of ten syllables ; by Herbert Ic Due,

f. 261, col. 1-f. 317 b, col. 2.

After a miniature, representing the pursuit of a Christian

knight (probably Guillanme d'Orange) by Moorish knights, the

chanson begins :

" Oies bons uers qui ne sont pas frariu

Ne les trouuerent gascoing ue angouin

Berbers li dux les fist a dammartin

et fist escrire en • i • brief bauduiu

Si com Guillaumes sen uet le chief enelin

Quant lessa mort Viuien et Gerin

soi neu mainne ne neiieu ne cousin

Au dos le siuent plus de mil sarrazin." f. 2G1, col. 1.

According to BI. Prosper Tarbu, the editor of the printed edi-

tion, this chanson ought to be divided into six " chansons." There

is here only one division (f. 309 b), but the foHowiug are the divi-

sions indicated by ]\I. Tarbc.

The 2nd " Chanson " begins

:

" Ce fu en May, quant yuer so deuise," f. 2G3, col. 1.

The 3rd " Chanson " begins :

" Ce fu en May quo li ior furent grant," f. 27.3, col. 2.

The above, at least, appears to have been what BI. Tarbe con-

siders the beginning of "Chanson ill.," but he does not print any

of it, except a few lines in his Introduetion. Of " Chanson iv.,"

too, he only prints a small portion.

The iih " Chanson " begins

:

" Ceste chancon ne uiut pas dc menconge

Je ue di pas que bons dis ni aponge

Herbers li dus, qui tient praraesse a songo

En fist ccs uers, eucor en tieng la longc," etc.

i: 281 b, col. 2.

In this " Chanson " there is a mistake, common to this MS.

and to MS. 778 of tiie Uibi. Nat. ; it (jccnrs hero in the

third line of tlie thinl col. of f. 288: " Ce dist Gerbcr.s . li ilus

de dan martin," Gcrhcrs being evidently a clerical error for

lle7-b(jrs.
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The fith " Chanson " begins

:

" Mout fu preudons tiebaus et sot bien guerroiei-

Son aneini greuer, et son ami aidier," etc.

f. 291 b, col. 3.

The line " Or commence chaneons se herbers est viuans " is

hero at f. 294 b, col. 3, line 25. See the printed edition, p. 99.

The 5th "Ciuvnson," after continuing for more than 3U00

alexandrines, changes its metre in the middle of a tirade, the poet

saying: "Ici mue la Kime du ber poure ueu " (f. 301b, col. 1,

line 12). See the remarks in the printed edition, p. xxxii. The

lines of ten syllables are continued to f. 303 b, when they give

way to alexandrines again, and are presently resumed. The

alexandrines begin again at f. 307 b, col. 3, line 48, and are then

continued to the end of the poem.

The 6th " Chanson," after a miniature with the rubric '• Ci

commence la coide de loys et du roy tiebaut," begins :

" Ce fu el niois de Jlay que la rose est fleurie

Que li rousseignols chante et li Oriolls crie

Chancon ferai nouele et de grant seiguorie

Car ie fui vne foiz a clugny labbaye

Si trouai la . i . liiire de grant ancisserie

Qui fu fet et escript des le temps .Jeremie

Mainte estoire y trouuai ot mainte prophecie

et gi versseillai tant que gi trouai la vie

Si com Ie roy de franco ala a ost banie

et Guillaumes dorenge pour secourro Candie
—

"

f. 309 b, col. 2-3.

The poem proper ends thus :

" A . iij . lieues dorenge a grant ioie arriuerent

Auec Guiber la franche bonement sostelerent

Li rois et si baron en franco retornerent

Quant il y sout uenuz a ioie y dc^raourerent."

f. 317 b, col. 1, lines 30-33.

But to this is added a tirade of 25 lines of ten syllables,

beginning

:

" Ce fu au mois que douce iert la saison

II faisoit chaut . pres dune ascencion

Se fu partis li rois/ et si baron"— etc.

and ending

:
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"Or voeil iluer Ic liuro do foucon

Vers y a boiis, vtilentiers les ot on

Ivemembrauce soiiuent fere en doit on

De ceuz lairai . finer viieil ma reson

Or vueille diex par sa bencii-on

Nous qui ci soumes chascun faire pardon."

f. 317 b, col. 2, lines 2-7.

Colophon :
" Explicit de Fouque de Candie."

Tills chanson has, in great part, been edited by Prosper

Turbo, under the title of Le Roman de Foulque de Candie, par

Ilerhert Leduc, de Dammartin, forming tlie 17tli volume of the

Collection des Poetes de Champagne anteriews an XVI' siecle. It

was published at Rheims in 1800; but of the six "chansons" into

which M. Tarbo divides it, he has omitted one (the 3rd) entirely,

and only published portions of the rest. He has collated

MS. 778 of the Bibl. Nat. with MS. de Notre Dame, 275 Us, for

his edition ; and these MSS. have also been used by Paulin Paris,

for his account of Foulque de Candie, in the Ilist. littiraire,

tome xxii. (1852), p. 544.

The present MS. seems, on the whole, to bear most resemblancse

to MS. 778, (formerly 7188).

Royal 20. B. xix.

Velhitn ; xnith cent. Folio, flf. 192. In double eohimns, liaving -15 lines

to the full column. With a miniatui'o, and with coloured initials.

GuiLLATJME d'Okange.—Seven chansons belonging to tlu;

(xeste of Guillaume d'Orange, the Marquis au Court Nez, Imt

more especially relating to Guillaumo's grand-uncle, Girart de

Viane, and to his father Aimeri de Narboune, and his brothers

Hernaut and Guibert. French.

1. Girart de Viane ; in about GDGO lines of ten syllables,

with an unrhymcd line of six syllables attached to the end of

each tirade. By Bcrtrand of Bar-sur-Aube. Divided (at f. 9 b)

into two parts, ff. 1-39 b.

Heading

:

" Ci comencc la gesto <'um dit li rseriz

.

de Gaym do Monglannc, ct de ses quatre fiz."

Ciirart de Viane was the fouith scui of (iariii de Montjilaue.
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Tho poem begins

:

" Bone chancon plest uos que ge uos die .

de haute estoire et de grant baronnio." f. 1.

It goes on to say that there are only three "gestes" sung in

France, those of (1) Charlemagne, (2) Doou de Mayeuce, and

(3) Garin de Montglane [see the passage printed in Leon Gautier's

Mpopees Fran^aises, tome i. (1865), p. 91-2] ; and, after some

further mention of the third hero and his four sons, it says :

—

"Ce fu en mai quil fait cliaut et seri .'

Que lerbe est ucrt et rosier sent flori

.

a bar sor aube . i . chastel seignori .

la sist bertrans en un uergier flori .

Vns gentis clers qui cesto chancon fist .

a un ieudi quant del mostier issi .

ot encoutre . i . gaillart pelerin .

Qui ot seint iasque aore et serui .

et per seint pore de I'ome reuerti .

cil li conta ce quil sot defi .

les auantiires cau reperier, oi .

et les granz poines que dant girart sofri

Einz quil eust uienne." f. 1 b, col. 1.

Part I. ends

:

" Et puis en sent a moult grant ioie entre

El palais de uienne." f. 9 b.

Part II. begins :
" Oor fu girart a uienne el donion "

(f. 9 b).

See the edition of Prosper Tarbe (lieims, 1850), p. 43, where,

however, there is no division of Parts. The same division has

been observed by Leon Gautier, in his Analyse.

The poem concludes with the tirade beginning :

" Oi auez de girart le baron .

Comment il est acordez a Karlon ."

and ending

:

" mes deus ici ataut uos leseron .

et de girart de qui chante auon .

et de biaulende hernaut li gentis hom .

et de sou fiz ci apres uos diron .

cest daimeri qui taut par fu preudom

le seigneur de nerbone." f. 39 b, col. 1.

The last five lines are repeated by an error of the scribe.
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This is a fuller text than that edited by Prosper Tarbe,

which contains 6324 lines. For further particulars see the de-

scription of Article 2 of Eoyal 20 D. xi.

2. AiJiERi DE Narboxne ; in about 4730 lines of ten

syllables, with an unrhymed line of six syllables at the end of

each tirade, ff. 39 b-66.

Begins :
" A ceste estoire dire me jilest entendre

ou len puet moult sens et essemple prendre

si well un pou de mescience espendre." f. 3!) b.

Ends :
" Or se paiisa li frans cueus posteis

Qan autrcs terres a rois et a marchis,

Enuoiera las damoisiax gentis

Siront ennor conquerre." f. 66.

This conclusion differs from that of the same chanson in

Roy. 20 D. xi., article 3 ; see the descrij^tiou of that BIS.

3. Departement des Exfans Aimeki : in about 3790 lines of

ten syllables, with an unrhymed line of six syllables at the end

of each tirade, ff. 06-SG b.

The beginning and end of this chanson correspond in some

measure to the Eufances Giiillaume ; but the two chansons are

otherwise entirely diflVrent. The first fourteen tirades here are

substantially the same as the fourteen preceding the last two

tirades of the copy of Aimeri de Narhonne in Roy. 20 U. xi.

They contain the parting addresses of Aimeri to his sons, on

sending them out into the world, and tell of the blow given by

him to his wife (ff. 60-68 b). After this the chanson deals

chiefly with the serio-comic adventures of " Hernaut li reus," on

the road to Paris and at the Court itself, in consequence of his

claiming to be the royal seneschal (ff. 69-80). It goes on to relate

how the brothers arebrougiit before Charlemagne, and pardoned by
him (if. 81-83), and how [here beginning again to agree with Roy.

20 D. xi., f. 92] they are all dubbed knights (ff. 83 b-84). It con-

cludes with detailing [more fully than in Roy. 20 D. xi.] how the

Saracens receive reports from their spies at Narbonne, and prepare

to attack it in the absence of the sons of Aimeri (ff. 84 b-86 b).

The present text substantially agrees with that of Harley 1321

(if. 65 b-89) ; and it evidently represents the original from which

the prose version in the P>ililiotho'juc Nationale, No. 1197

(ff. .S2-48) hasbren rornied.
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It begins :

—

" Ce fu a pasques a une foste autor,

biau fu li tans nplaiuliscnt li ior," efo. f. 6G.

The fourteenth tirade begins :

—

" Aymeri sire dist la dame seuee." f. 68 b

;

and it ends :

—

" Viellart fait il trop as fct grant posuee

Qui deuant nos as no mere adesee

Par celui dieu qui meinte ame aa sanuee

Se huimes est feme ne bontoe

Ja uos sera cele barbe tiree

Voiant ceus de la sale." f. 68 b.

These last two lines differ from those ending the same tirade

both in Harl. 1321 (f. G8 b) and in Roy. 20 L). xi., f. 78 b, col. 3.

In the latter the words are :

—

" Vous sauriez combien trenche mespcc

A lez hors de Nerbono "

—

and with this reading that of Harl. 1321 agrees.

The 15th tirade begins:

—

" Bien esgardereut et li fol et li saie

tuit li .vii . frere et totlautre barnaic

commo aymeris a feru el uisage .

dame Hermeniart la cortoise et la saie," f. OS b.

The whole chanson ends :

—

" Ce fu en iou[u]g que uos moez center

Qant doit la feste . s . iehen celebrcr

Que sarrazin qui dex puist mal doner

Vindrent deuant nerbone." f. 86 b.

For an Analysis of the prose version (contained in tlio r)ibl.

Nat., No. 1497), see Leon Gautier's Epopees Fraiigaises (Paris,

1868), tome iii., pp. 291-293. Among his concluding words are

these :
" Tout ce recit est eraprunte, suivant nous, a une version

du Bepartement plus complete et plus aucieune que cclles que

nous possedons aujourd'hui."

4 SiKGE DE Narconne : in abnit 4340 lines of 10 syllables,

with an uurliymed line of six syllables at the end of each tirade,

ff. 86b-110b.

This version is fuller than that in Roy. 20 D. xi., article 5.

It has almost literally the same text as that in Harl. 1321

2 V
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(ff. 89-117 b), where, however, it is not au indepcudcut

chanson.

Begins

:

" Ce fu en iiiiig que la rose est florie

lorios chante et li rosignox crie." f. 86 b.

Ends :
" Que laniiraut qui sen estoit foiz

denant nerboue ou il fu desconfiz,

Se fu ia taut porchaeiez et porquis,

Que il ot ia . c . milliers darrabiz

Por ucnir a uerboue." f. 110 b.

See Article 5 of Eoy. 23 D. xi.

5. Siege de Barbastre : in about 7410 alexandrines, w ith an

unrhymed line of six syllables at the end of each tirade, fl". 110 b-

152.

This version is not so full as that in the 15th article of

Eoy. 20 D. si. : and in this particular instance the test of Harl.

i;3'il (ff. 118-1331), 166-181 b, 150-165 b, and 208-214) agrees

more with Eoy. 20 D. xi. than with the present MS.

Beg. :
" Plest uos oir chancon bien faite et coupasee

toute est de uielle estoire estraite et porpansee."

f. 110 b.

Ends :
" Car ai'ebliez fu Aymeris durement

No pooit porter amies ne fere eforccmcnt

Nen issoit de uerboue del mestier chasement

la se fesoit seruir 11 frans quens richement

Que de guerre mcner se doloit durement

et se dotoit de mort li ieutix quens formeut

a uue sainte pasque que sent lie taut lent

Se porpensa li quens qui ot grant escient

Quo aiucois que il muire ue face iiuemcut

a son tilluel dorra quite son chasemeut

trestot le nerbonois et ce qui li apent

et a Guibort sou fil ira prochienemeut

Conquerrc autre eritaio." f. 152.

6. GuiBERT d'Andrenas : in abimt 2600 lines of ten syllables,

with ail unrhymed line of six syllables at the end of each tiraile,

ff. 152-166.

This version is a little fuller tiian fluit in Articde 15 of Uoy. 20

1». xi. It iv^wcs very closely with tlial in llaii. l;!21 (IT. 134-
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149 b): but in the latter it doi's not form a sqiarato cliaLSon, but

runs on into the Mart d'Aimeri.

Bog. :
" Ce fu a pasques la feste seignoriz

dedenz uerbone fu li quens aynicris." f. 152.

Ends :
" Si auoit ia viles ct chastiax pris

et tant auoit ia mate looys

Qvissir nosoit dos portes do paris

et bien quidoit li bons rois seignoris

Quil perdist la corone." f. KiO.

8eo description of Article 15 of Roy. 20 D. xi.

7. JFoRT d'Aimeri de Nakbonne (or Eataille des Saoit-

TAIUES) in about 4550 lines of ten syllables, with an uurhymod

line of six syllables at the end of each tirade, ff'. 166-191 b.

This version is fuller than that in article 17 of Royal 20 D. xi.

(fif. 247 b-2b'0). In the commencement the present version agives

with tliat in Harl. 1321 (f. 149 b), and, like it, appears not to have

been intended for a separate chanson. Of the version in the

Ilarl. MS. about 4100 lines remain (If. 182-207 b), about ".CD are

missing.

Beg. :
" Ce fu en mai que la rouse est tlorie

loriox chante et li rousiguox crie," etc. f. 1(56.

Ends :
" tant les ama iesus li filz mario

Qucn paradis sout eu la compaioguie

et lestoire est ci endroit acomplie

damedex gart toz eels (pii lont oio

et moi auuec qui la uos ai fenie

ne trouerez qui auaut uos en die

Sil ne fausse lestoire."

• " Explicit." f 191 b.

See description of article 17 'of Royal 20 D. xi.

2 u 2
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Harley 1321.

Vellum ; xuith cent. Small Folio, ff. 214. In double columns, ^th 37

to 40 lines to the full column. With 3 miniatures (ff. 3.5 b, 118, 134), of

which the last two are within illuminated initials, and with coloui-ed initials

throughout. With 11 leaves missing (one before f. 1, eight liefore f. 24,

one before f. 182, and one after f 207) ; and with seven leaves (belonging

to Article 3, the " Siege de Barbastie ") misplaced at the end.

GuiLLAUME d'Oeange. Fout chaDsons belonging to the

Geste of Guillaume, but more especially relating to Giiillamne's

grand-uacle, Girart de Viane, and to his father, Aimeri de Nar-

bonne, together with two of his brothers, Hemaut and Guibert.

French.

The four chansons in this volume were originally seven, at

least ; but some of these are here transcribed together, without

any formal divisions. They agree very closely with those in

Koyal 20 B. xix.

1. Girart de Yiane : in about 5560 lines of ten syllables

(9 leaves, containing about 1420 lines being lost), with an un-

rhymed line of six syllables at the end of each tirade. The tirade

corresponding to that which in other copies [see, for instance,

Koyal 20 B. xix. f. 1 b, col. 1] ascribes the authorship to one Ber-

trand of Bar-sur-Aube, is one of those missing. Imperfect.

ff. 1-35 b.

It begins with the following (probably the 141th) line :

—

" Filz dist li peres io uos dirai encors," etc. f. 1.

See Koyal 20 B. xLx. f. 1 b, coL 2, line 22, and see the printed

edition (Keim.s, 1850), p. 5, line 9.

And it breaks off with the line (about the 3S20th) :

—

" li sires de viane." f. 23 b.

See Koyal 20 B. xix. f. 22, col. 1, line 36, and see also the

printed edition (Keims, 1850), p. 99, line 23.

It begins again (after a gap of eight leaves) with the line (about

the 5100th) :~
" Je no feroie por qanque uos auez," etc. f. 24.

See Royal 20 B. xix. f. 29, col. 2, lino 14, and see also the

printed edition (Keims, 1850), p. 132, line 24.

The chanson ends :

—
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" Mais dau ici orendroit uos lerom

et de Girart, de qui dit uos auoni

de son [fiz] ci emptes uos dirom

cest daymen', qui tant ]>ar fu prodom

Le segnor de Nerbone." f. 35 b.

See Koyal 20 B. xix. f. 39 b, aud see tlie printed edition,

p. 181.

There is here no division into parts, as in the Eojal 3IS. : the

lines corresponding to the last of Part i., and the 1st of P;irt ii.

of Royal 20 B. xix. (f. 9 b, col. 1), are here lines 22-23 of the

2nd col. of £, 9 b, and are as follows :
" pales de uyane " and

" Or fu Girars a uyane o donion."

This text belongs to a fuller recension than that edited by

Prosper Tarbe, which contains 6324 lines. For further particulars,

see the description of article 2 of Eoyal 20 D. xi.

2. AiMERis DE Xarboxxe: in about 12,850 lines of ten

syllables, with an unrhymed line of six syllables at the end of

each tirade, fif. 35 b-117 b.

This chanson is compounded of three distinct chansons, viz.

:

A. Aijmeri de Xarhonne (flf. 35 b-65 b).

B. Departeinent des Enfans Aimeri (ff. 65 b-89).

c. Sivge de Narlonne (fi". 89-117 b).

For further particulars see the description of Roy. 20 B. xix.,

articles 2, 3, and 4, with which the present article closely corre-

sponds.

Heading :
" Si conme[n]se lestoire dou vaillan coute Ainicry

qui tant de biens fist en sa uie. Et tantes proeses."

f. 35 b.

Beg. :
" [A] ceste estoire dire me plest entendre,

o an puet moult sans et essiiuiple prandre." f. 35 b.

Ends :
" car lamiraut qui san estoit fois

deuant Nerbone o il fu desconfis

Se fu ia tant porchachie et porquis

Quil ot ia . c . railliers darabis

por uenir a Xerbone." f. 117 b.

For Analyses of the three chansons here transcribed together,

see L6on Gautier's Epopees Francoises, tome iii. (1S6S), pp. 213-

251, pp. 291-293, aud pp. 295-307. For further particulars sec

the descriptious of articles 2, 3, and 4 of Roy. 20 B. xix.
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3. Si£ge de B.VRn.vsTRE : in about 8100 alexandrincfi, nith

an unrhyuied line of six syllables at the end of each tirade,

ff. 118-172.

The present text is fuller tlian that in Iioy. 20 B. xix.,

ft'. 110 b-152, and seems on the whole to agree more closely with

that in Koy. 20 D. xi., ft'. 21G-210.

After the rubric

:

" Si coumense lestoire dou vaillaut conte Aimeri

Et dit coumeut . cc . gualecs de sarrazis uindrent a narbono."

The chanson begins :

—

" riest uos oir chaneon bien fete et compasee r^

Tote est de uielle estoirc cstrete et compasee." f. 118.

It ends :

—

' A vue pasques quo sont lie niaiiite gent

Se porpansa li queiis qui ot grant hardement

Que ancois que il ninire no prangne finement,

A son lilleul donra quite son chasenicnt

trestot Ic Nerbouois . et ce qui li apant

- ct a Guibert . son fill . ira prochienement

con(pierre autre critaie." f. 172.

Sec the description of Article IH of Roy. 20 D. xi.

4. GuiiiEUT d'Andhenaw, and MouT d'Aimkei : two cliausons

fused into one : in about 0500 lines of ten syllables (about oOO

lines of the Mort cVAimeri being lost), with an unrliymed line of

six syllables at the end of each tirade, ff. 173-21 1.

After the general heading; " Ci coumense Lestoire dun eond;

ayuieri et deuise coumant il doiuia uarbone a son filleul .et ala en

espaigne sour sarrasius ]>iiur acroistre la loy cresticne."

The chanson begins :

—

" Ce I'll a pasque la feste segnoris

dedanz Nerbone fa li quens aymoris." I'. 173.

The first portion, which is properly the chanson dl' (luihert

(VAndrenas, ends (l)iit without any division) :

—

"Car bien quidoit li fors lois segnoris

Qui pcrdist la querone." f. 188 b.

'I'h(! oilier |H)itioii, which is properly the chanson of Mart

d'Aimeri (or Bataille des Sar/iUaires), bi.'gins :
—

" Cc fii en niai (pi(>, la rosso <>s), lloric." f. 188 h.

Tliis leaf, conUiining the iirst 12 lines, is followed l>y the gap
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of one leaf (lost from the beginning of a quire) ; and then the

chanson begins again :

—

" A blanc yiioire furent f<'t li liiuon." f. 189.

See Roy. 20 D. xi., f. 248, col. 2, line 50, and Roy. 20 15. xi.x.,

f. (i7, col. 1, line 25.

The chanson ends (imperfectly) :

—

" Se dex nan pause li rois de paradis

11 plus puissanz sera gries et marris

Ainz qnil uoie Nerbone

Qont [for vont] san francois . onot quo corecier

droit uers Nerbone le chemin." f. 214 b.

This last half-line is added at the foot of the J^ige, as containing

tl^ucatch-words for the next quire.

I'or the same line as the last quoted, see Roy. 20 D. xi.,

f. 259 b, col. 2, line 24, and see Roy. 20 B. xix., f. 190 b, col. 2,

line 13. Rather more than another folio is wanting to complete

the chanson.

For an account of the two chansons combined in this one, see

the articles by Paulin Paris in the Ilist. Hit., tome xxii. (1852),

pp. 498-501, and pp. 501-50.3. For further particulars sue the

descriptions of articles 6 and 7 of Roy. 20 U. xix.

Harley 4334.

Vellum ; xinth cent. Duodecimo ; ff. 58, bawug 30 lines to a page.

With red initials to each tirade.

GiRARD DE RoDSSiLLON. A chansou de geste, in lines of

ten syllables. Imperfect at the beginning and end, and with four

gaps in the middle : 3480 lines remaining. French.

Girard de Roussillon seems to have been the title given by

titiditinn to the Girard who was regent of Provence from 855

to the end of 870. This was the view taken by the writers of the

last two centuries, such as Duche-sne and Mabillon ; and it has

been confirmed by recent investigations. An account is given in-

Gallia Christiana, tome iv. (172S), of the foundation of two reli-

gious houses in Burgundy, one at Vezelay in the diocese of Autun,

and the other at Pothieres in the diocese of Langres, by Count

Girard and his wife Bertha (cols. 400, 724) ; and the same volume

(at col. 533) mentions a letter to Count Girard from Archbishep
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Hincmar of Kheims, relative to a contested election to the

bishopric of Langres, about the year 859. The authorities used

in Gallia Christiana are the foundation charter of Vezelay and

Pothieres, as prefixed to the Eistoria Vezeliaceusis Coenobii com-

posed by Hugo Pictavinus about 1150;* and a summary of the

letters of Hincmar to (Jirard given by Flodoardus, in lib. iii.

cap. 26 of his Hisforiarum ecclesiae JRemensis Ubri qiiatuor.] The

few recorded events of Girard's life have been collected by Augusta

Longnon, and published in the Bevue historique, tome viii. (Paris,

1878), pp. 241-279. The princijjal points are as follows. In 853

Girard is styled " illustris comes atque marchio " in a di})loma

issued by the Emperor Lothaire, which restores certain lands to

the cathedral church of Lyon ; this title of " marchio " showing,

says Longnon, that Girard was governor of the part of Burgundy

which belonged to Lothaire, and which some of the annalists call

the duchy of Lyon. In 855 the Emperor Lothaire became a

monk and died, leaving Provence to his third son Charles, under

the regency of Girard. About 8GU Girard founded monastic

houses at Ydzelay and Pothieres, in the northern part of Bur-

gundy, which belonged to diaries le Chauve. In January 863

Charles of Provence died: his eldest brother, the Emperor Louis,

obtained Provence ; and his second brother, King Lothaire of

Austrasia (or the kingdom of Lorraine), obtained the duchy of

Lyon. In the following March Girard placed his two monastic

foundations in northern Burgundy under the special protection

of St. Peter, and received a confirmation from Pope Nicolas.+

Archbishop Hincmar wrote to reassure Girard as to the safety of

these foundations ; and in 868 Charles Ic Chauve confirmed the

privileges granted by Pope Nicolas to Vezelay.§ In August 869

* Published by Luc d'Achcry in bis Sj)irihf/iiiin, torn. ii. of new edition

(1723), pp. 498-.560 ; and reprinted by Migne, Patroloyla, torn. 194 (1855),

cols. 1561-1682.

t Published by George Colvcner, Douai, 1617 ; and reprinted by Migne
in lus I'atrohxjia, torn. 135 (1853), cols. 23-323;—for the letters to Girard see

Migne, col. 239-210.

{ Both the.so Acts are prefixed to the Uisforia Vczd. CocnohU ; and the

first of them is dated " in mense Martio, anno xsiii., regnaute . . . Carolo
"

(/.c. March, 863) :— sec Migno's Patmliyin, torn. 194, col. 1570.

§ Another of the Acts prefixed to the Jlht. Vezel. Cocii.: omitted in tlic

printed edition of that work, hut published by D'Achery in his notes to the

works of Guibertus de Novigcuto (Paris, 1651), pp. 657-8, where it is dated
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King Lotliaire died; and bis dominions were divided in July 870

between Charles le Chauve and the Emperor Louis. Girard

refused to surrender the duchy of Lyon to Charles le Chauve,

and the Coimtess Bertha i)repared to dei'eud Vienne; but the

citizens were in favour of the French Icing, and Charles soon

entered Lyon, and Vieuue surrendered to him on the 24th Deo.

870. Charles furnished Girard and Bertha with three vessels

;

and they embarked at Vienna and descended the Rhone in 871.

It is reported by tradition tliat they died at Avignon.

The strictly historical authorities for the life of Girard call

him simjily " Gerardus comes "
: and therefore, when the authors of

GaTlia Christiana call him " Gerardus cognomine Kossilioueus

"

(torn. iv. col. 532), and " Gerardus dc Rossilione, Brovinciaj comes
"

(col. 724), they must have relied upon traditionary sources. The

romantic accounts of Girard agree tliat he derived his designation

from a castle in northern Burgundy ; but at the same time tlie

chanson speaks of his father as "lo due draugon Qui tieat rossillo-

neis e rossilon " (Oxford text, line 1538, according to Foerster's

edition),* and who also holds other lands on the Spanish frontier

;

and cue may therefore conjecture that Girard named his Bui--

gvmdiau castle after tlie province of Roussillou. lu the seventh

volume oiBomania (1878), pp. 161-233, Paul Meyer has published

and annotated a Vita Girardi,t which he shows (pp. 1G6-7) to have

been written by a monk of Pothieres rather before than after 1100.

This author says that the castle of " Eossellon " (or " liosill'on ")

stood upon " Mens Latiscus " (JMont Lassois, or Mont Saiut-JIarcel),

a hill upon the left bank of the upper Seine, between Pothieres

and Chatillon. Paul Meyer adds (pp. 174^5) that he has only

found one corroboration of this name ; and that occurs iu the

Itinerary from London to Jerusalem drawn up by Matthew Paris,

where " llusselun. Mouticuliis " is mapped as lying between
" Puteres abbacia " and " Chastellun sur Seine "

: see two MSS.

" Septimo Idas Januarii, Indictioue prima. Anno 28, re^nante Carolo," etc.

(/.<. 7 Jan. 868). Migne refers from his torn. I'Ji to torn. 15G, and tbeuce

again to his torn. 12i ; but he seems to have omitted it l)y mistake.
* In the Paris MS. this is

—"lo vilh Draugo Que tenc Eossilhoncs o

Kossilho," 1. 956 of Hofmauu's edition.

t " Vita nobilissimi comitis Girardi de Eossellou "
: the Latin text and a

French translation (of the 13th contm-y) occupy pp. 178-225 of liomania

(1878).
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in the EritJsli Museum, Ixoyal 14 C. vii. f. 2 b, and Cotton

Nero D. i. f. 182 b. Blattbew Paris indeed probably learned this

name, eitlicr directly or indirectly, from the monks of Pothieres;

but at all events his plan shows that the name of Rossellon was

still given to Mont Lassois in the 13th century.

The Vita Girardi represents, more or less completely, a chanson

which existed in the 11th century. Girard, born at Avignon, is

" Drogonis * illustrissimi consulis filius." He marries Bertha, the

eldest daughter of the Count of Sens, and her younger sister

Eloysa is married to liing Charles le Chauve. Girard and Charles

quarrel about tlie inheritance of their wives. Girard is driven

into exile and beggary, and for seven years he and Bertha live as

a chareoal-buruer and a seamstress. They intercede with the

queen, and peace is restored for a time. A fresh war begins.

Chaides is worsted, and grants good terms to Girard. The monas-

teries of V^zelay and Pothieres are fonuded. A fresh war sud-

denly breaks out, which ends in a drawn battle, " in valle videlicet

Eetun " (the Valbeton of the chanson), wliicli lies between Vczelay

and Pierre-Pertuise. This valley is watered by a stream formerly

called '"Arsis" (the " Arsans " of the Oxford MS. of the chanson,

11. 2368, 2584, and tlie " Arcen" of the Paris MS., 11. 1756, 1960),

but which ever since this battle has been called the ''Core,"t "a

dolore cordis." The slaughter there is stayed by fire from

heaven, which burns the standards both of Charles and Girard.

Bertha dies at Pothieres, and seven years afterwards Girard dies

at Avignon, and his body, alter much resistance from the people

of Avignon, is finally transported to Pothieres.

In the Vita Girardi the king of France is correctly called

Charles le Chauve : but in the present chanson he appears as

Charles Martel. This change is probably older than the 12th

century ; for the chanson of Garin le Loriain mentions Giraid

several times as an opponent of Charles JMartel. Paul Meyer

then^fore supposes that the author of the Vita nuist hav(! altered

the chanson used by him, in order to make it accdrd witli the

charters of Pothiei'es. But to this Longnon makes tlie reasonable

* This is the romantic name of Girard's father : but in tlio foimdaf ion-

charter of Vezolay and Potldrros Girard himself calls his father " Leut-

harilus."

t Now the Cure, a tritiutary of the Yonue.
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objection that tlie author of the Vita, if lie used tlio charters for

correcting the chanson, would scarcely have given Drogo as the

name of Girard's father. It seems to bo more probable that the

Lai in writer adhered to the popular story, according to the

version known to him. There were evideutly conflicting tradi-

tions about Girard ; for in the Chanson de Roland ho figures as

one of the twelve peers, and he dies at lionccvaux. Indeed,

the author of the existing version of the Chanson de Girard seems

to have felt some doubt as to the personality of the French king ;

for in one place he makes the pope speak to the king of his

ancestor Charles Blartel; and the Oxford MS. adds a lino

(believed by Paul Meyer to be genuine), in which the king is

told that he will simply be known as " Carles li cans.' *

The present version is supposed to have been re-arranged in

the I2th century, by a poet of South Burgundy who used a mixed
dialect. There are four copies now remaining (one of them a

fragment of 350 lines, belonging to Paul Meyer), all written in

the I3th century. t The Oxford MS. (in the Bodleian library,

numbered Caiionici, misccll. G.*)), which is the only complete copy,

seems to represent the original text tolerably well, though not

perhaps immediately derived from it, and though further cor-

rupted by the ignorance of the scribe.| The text of the Paris

MS. (in the Bibliotheque Xat., fonds franfais 2180, ancien 7991'),

has been modified by copyists of the south of France (Peri"-ord is

named by Meyer, Romania, vii. 161) ; and hence it has been

criticised and published as a Provenyal composition. The text

of the present MS., on the other hand, has been altered by the

scribe, as far as he was able, in the opposite direction
; and hence

* Tho whole passage in the Oxford MS. (11. 9464-9-167), as edited by
Wondcliu Foerstcr, is as follows :

—

" Carlos niartols tcs aiues fest mnlt granz maus
E tu de ton uiucnt fns altrc taus

Per quogis uon martels cis nuns fu fans

Er deiz mats non auer carles li cans."

Compare the same passage (with exception of the last line) in tlio Pari.? MS.
(II. i>130-8i32), as edited by Hofmann (p. 180) and Miclicl (p. 20.5).

t Sec an article by Paul Jleyor in Jahrhuchfiir romanischc und cnrjUsche

Literatur, Bd. xi. (Leipzig, 1870), pp. 121-112.

X See the remarte of Wondclin Focrster, at the end of his edition of

the Oxford MS. (Bonn, 1880), p. 195.
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it used to bo regarded as a kiud of North-French transhition froia

a poem in Provencal.

The story is of course the same in all these MSS. It substi-

tutes Charles Blartel for Charles le Chauve; and it differs in

several other respects from the story in the Vita Girardi. Charles

and Girard marry the two daughters of the Emperor of Constan-

tinople. The elder sister, Bertha, has been betrothed to Charles

;

and the younger one, Elissent, to Girard : but as soon as Charles

sees them he insists upon marrying Elissent. In order to gain

his point the king surrenders his feudal claims upon the lands

of the count ; but soon after the double marriage the king regrets

his bargain and demands homage, and thus the war begins. It

is the first war that ends with the battle of Valbeton. Fire foils

from heaven, and burns the standard of each of the leaders. The

king is now willing to come to terms. Girard has lost both his

father, Drogon, and his uncle, Odilon ; the former having been

killed and the latter mortally wounded by the same man, their

old enemy, Thierry of Lorraine. Girard refuses to make peace,

unless Thierry is banished from the French court; but he at

length consents that the banishment shall only last for live years.

Thierry returns, and is killed by Boson, one of the sons of Odilon.

The war begins affain. Girard is ruined ; and he and Bertha

wander in the kingdom of Lorraine. He serves as a charcoal-

burner of the forest of Ardenne, and she as a seamstress ; their

house being in the town of " Aurilac soz Torilon " (according to

the northern MSS.) or "Orliac sotz Troilo" (according to the

southern MS.). It is not till after twenty-two years that Girard

comes, in the guise of a pilgrim, to appeal to the queen. The

chanson concludes with a long account Of a miracle that happened

when Girard and Bertha were building the monastery of Yezclay.

The present MS. begins just at the end of the battle of Val-

beton with these lines :

—

" l)ex lor mostre miracle qui fu <\i,sliz

Flambe lor chiet del ciel qui es enbruniz

Li gonfouon . (t . est toz bruiz

E le Karlou qui fu a or escriz

Totes les chars en tremblent as plus hardiz

En terro soz les piez des la raiz

Cc dist li uus a lautre siecle est leuiz. ' f. 1.
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Oue leaf is lost after f. 21, and two leaves after f. 30. There

is a great gap after f. 37, causing the los3 of passages that answer

to lines 5581-7i95 of the Oxford MS. One more leaf is lost

after f. 43. There must therefore bo about 2150 lines lost from

the middle of this MS.

The passage describing how Girard was an exile for twenty-two

years, how he met the two charcoal-burners in Lorraine, how ho

settled at "Aurilac," how he frequented the forest of Ardenue,

and how Bertha became a seamstress, occurs at 1. 23i)7, etc., of

the present fragment : see Jacob Stuerzinger's edition (Bonn,

1880), pp. 255-2-o6. It begins as follows:

—

" Eissi com dit lescrit qui est as mostiers

Vint e dels anz fu pois li fors gerriers

Quil nen a de sa terre quatre deniers

Einz [altered into Ainz] est en alemaigne done fu lohiers.

Vn ioz entre en un gaut granz e pleniers

E oit vnc noise de carpentiers

E soit tant la uoiz par les ramiers

Quil troba a un feuc dels carboniers." ff. 40 b-41.

It goes on (1. 2412, etc.) :—
"

. G . sont li dui trei compaignon

Chascun a pris son sac li quens le son

E sont eissu del bois per plain campon

Vienent en aurilac soz troilon." f. 41.

And again (11. 2426-2429) :—
"

. G . seit bien dardene la grant charriere

II a bene vertu forte e pleniere

E va souent la rue ou herbergiere

Iluec fu la contesse taillandiere." f. 41.

The present MS. ends with a passage referring to fresh

quarrels between Charles and Girart, after the latter has finally

returned to Roussillon. It breaks oif in the middle of a tirade,

of which the following six lines remain (11. 3475-34S0) :

—

" La reine monta e sen eissit

De tauz i a plore quant son partit

Mais non uelt que li dux gaires la guit

Faites ce que uerrez par mon escrit

Ja dome nen sera mot contredit

E li reis fu a treies qui semonit." .... f. 5S b.
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This imperfect sentence is thus completed in the Oxford MS.
(1. 8867, 8) :—

" A cheual e de peiz grant ost cugit

Sobre girart lo due si cum a dit."

The present MiS. has now been twice published, by Francisquo

Michel in 1856, and by Jakob Stuerzinger in 18S0. The various

JLSS. were jmblished in the following order. In C A. F. Mahu's

series of volumes called Die WerJce cler Trouhadours, in the

section called Epische Abtheilung, the Paris MS. was edited by

Conrad Ilofmann, in 8998 lines, under the title of Girartz de

RossiUo (Berlin, 1855-1857). In a volume of the Bibliotheque

Elzcvirienne, edited by Francisque Michel, under the title of

Gerard de Rossillon (Paris, 1856), the Paris MS. was printed at

pp. 1-283, and the present MS. at j^p. 285-396. In the Roman isehe

Shidien of Eduard Bohmer, volume v. (Bonn, 1S80), the Oxford

MS. was edited by Wendelin Foerster, in 10,002 lines, under the

title of Girart de Rossillon nach Oxford Can. Go, at pp. 1-193 ; and

the present MS. was edited by Jakob Stuerzinger, under the title

of Der Londoner Girart, at pp. 203-280 ; whilst Hofmann's edition

of tlie Paris MS. was collated with the original by Friedrich

Apfelstedt, at pp. 283-295.

There are two other mediaeval Romances on the same snljjoct.

Tlic first of them is a poem, founded on legends similar to those

in the Vita Girardi, comjwsed about 13-10 for Eudes iv.. Count of

Burgundy, entitled Le Roniant de . . . Girart de Rossillon, jadis

Duo de Bourgoigne, and edited by Thomas J. A. P. Miguard

(Dijon, 1858). The other is a prose Romance by Jehau Wauque-

lin (for some account of whom see the description of his French

translation of Geoffrey of Monmouth's Historia, under " British

and English Traditions," p. 251), writttni in 1447 for Philip tlio

Good, Duke of Burgundy, under the title of Croniapics des faiz

de feurent Monseigneur. Girart de Rossillon. a son uiuant due de

Vtourgoigiw, and edited by L. de Blontillo for tiie Societo d'Archc-

oiogie de Be^uue (I'aris, 18SD).
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Harley 4404. Art. I. ii. 1-88.

Paper; xvth cent. Quarto; ff. 87, having 21 to 27 lines to tlie page.

With a red initial at the beginning of each tirade.

This Article is followed by :

1. LettcrofPrester John, iu French. I 2. En/ances Ogier, a Chanson de
f. 89.

I Gestc. ff. 102-251 b.

DooN DE LA IiOciiE. A Chaiisoii in €630 alexaiulrines.

French.

Story of " Doons " or " Doz " de la lloche, " lo gontilz ale-

manz " ; how be served Pepiu at Paris, and married liis dangliter

Olive, and took her to live witli him at Cologne ; how she was

falsely accused, and persecuted for many years ; and how she was

finally restored to her former honours by her sou Landri, who

himself married the daughter and heiress of the Emperor of

Constantinople. Many of the lines are defective ; see especially

f. 82 b.

Eeg.:

" Seigneurs oues chancous courtoise et auenant

Vielle est ct ancienne de doon lalemaut

Touz temps serui a court par ces annees pourtant

De piler de rober not vng deuiers vaillant," etc. f. I.

Ends:
" Ci defenit la gestc la chancons est faillio

Do landri de coloinne et de madame oliiie

Et del roi alixaudre qui tenoit touto lempire

De constantin et do sa belle fille

Et du bon roi pepin qui franco out en baillie

Et des maus traicois hauquetant et t[o]mile

Eorbin et malqueraut loqueste et malingre

Qui landri occist tons a lespee forbic

Cil dieu qui maint en hault si doint bone vie

Ceulx qui de bon cuer ont ceste chancon oie

Plus ne vous en dirai queres qui plus en die." f. 88.

Colophon :
" Explicit le romans de doon lalemans qui fut do

la roche."

For an Analysis of this Chanson (from the present IMS.)

see C. Sachs, Beitrdge zur Kunde alt-Franzosischen, Englischen

unci ProvenzaliscJien Litei-atttr (Berlin, 1857), pp. 3-9. For an

analysis of a Spanish version (publislied in the xvth cent., under
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the title of Eistoria de Enrique, fi de Oliva, Bey de Jherusalem,

Emperador de Constantinopla) see Ferdinand Wolf, Ueber die

neuesten Leistungen der Franzosen, etc. (Wien, 1833), pp. OS-123.

For an Icelandic version (of which, however, the latter half is

quite different from this), see Karlamagnus Saga, cd. by C. R.

Linger (Christiania, I860), the 2nd Part, headed Af Fru Olif oh

Landres syni hennar, ff. 50-75. For a general vi(?w of these and

other versions, see Svend Grimdtvig's edition of Da n marks gamle

Foll-eviser, Deel i. (Copenh., 1853), pp. 177-201.

For a further notice of the Chanson of Boon de la Roche, and

its connection with the Spanish Enrique fi de Oliva and the

Icelandic Landresthdttr,seoDenhsehriftenderKaiscrIic]ie7iAJcademie

der Wissenschaften, PhiJosoiiliisch-Hidorlsclie Classe, Bd. viii.,

("Wien, 1857), pp. 2(J3-8, in the Anhang, entitled Veher die Oliva-

Sage, to an article by Ferdinand Wolf.

Additional 22,821.

Paper; 1136. Folio; ff. 192, each page containing 32 lines (except at

the end, there being only one 8-line stanza on the last leaf). With many
emendations in a rather later hand on the first 70 leaves. On a fly-leaf at

the beginning (f. 2) is written, in a modern hand, " frammonto di nn Poema
dei Eeali di francia seritto ncl 143f) inedita." To this BI. Libri (at the sale

of whose books in April, 18.59, this JIS. was bought) has added, that it " was

formerly in the Piinuocini library at Florence." See the cutting from the

(!rWc CatakKjue, No. 8.58, at f. 1.

Eeali di Fkancia. Adventures of Constanzo, commonly

called Fiovo, sou and successor of the Emperor Constantino, and

tliose of llizieri, styled the first of the Paladins of France. Taken

from the first Book of tlie Prose Eomance, Li Reali di Franeia,

and turned into stanzas of ottava rima. Begun on the 20th

October, and ended on the 2!)th November, l-l:i6. Lniierfrct at

the bogiuning, and at throe places in the middle (after fl'. 102 b,

172 b, 180 b). Divided into Cantos, of wliich 17 or 18 remain

here, more or less entire, containing altogether 12,240 lines.

Italian.

Tiie first Stanza''how remaining describes how Durante (or

Artila) of Milan overthr(>w the "remito" (Hermit) Sansone, before

lie encountered Fiovo : (see tlie pro.sc lieali, Cap. xi., and the
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popm by Altissimo, last staiizn of Canto iv.V As originally

written, it is as follows :

—

"Per lo qual ferire a pena cliol fier.chaualo

del remito clie era si frenole e tristo

se pote tegnire jn ganbe sonza falo

et quasi a tera ando per iexn ehristo

ma qupjo durante sonza jntornnlo

sopra nno ehoridoro molto anisto

gense el remito chon soa lanza fiera

Inj el ehanalo raando destexo a tera." f.
".

As corrected by tlie later hand, it is as follows :

—

" Per lo qual colpo a pena che il eliauallo

del remito che e fieuole e tristo

si puo tenire jn ganbe sencia fallo

et quasi a terra ando per iosu cliristo

tna quel durante aliior sencia jntirualio

sopra uno ehoridore molto auisto

ginn-:e el romito ciion soa lanzia altera

hij el chaualo mando disteso at(>rra."'

The 7th line is finally altered, by the 2nil band, in tlie margin

to:—
" el buon romito con sua lancia afferra."

These emendations cease after f. 72 b.

This Fragment (a) of the first remaining Canto is in 3()

stanzas, AT. 3-7. It is followed by 17 more Cantos or portions of

Cantos : namely (b), in 104: stanzas, fol. 7 b ; (c), in 85 stanzas,

fol. 20 b; (d), in 76 stanzas, the last one being added in the 2nd

hand, fol. 31
;

(e), in 85 stanzas, fol. 40 b
;

(f), in 109 stanzas,

fol. 51 ; (g), in 102 stanzas, fol. 64; (h), in 104 stanzas, fol. 77 b ;

(l), in 100 stanzas; imperfect in the middle of the love-laments

of Fegralbana [see the prose Reali, cap. xliv.], fol. .^^10
;

(k),

in 48 stanzas, imperfect, beginning with the curiosity felt

about the White Knight (Rizieri) after the Tournament at

Tunis [see the prose Beali, end of cap. xlvii.] fol. 103
;

(l), in 94

stanzas, fol. 109
;
(m), in 92 stanzas, fol. 120 b ; (n), in 132 stanzas,

fol. 132; (o), in 102 stanzas, fol. 148b; (r), in 92 stanzas;

imperfect in the combat between Rizieri and Alifero [see the

prose Beali, cap. Ixvi.], fol. 161 b; (q) in 7 stanzas; imperfect,

beginning with the dispersion of the Egyptian army of Alifero,

2 X
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after his dtatli [>ee the prose Beall, end of cap. Ixvi.], fol. 173

;

(e), ill 57 stanzas ; imperfect after the suicide of Fegralbaua,

and the repulse by Rizieri of his assailants at the Court of the

Soldan [see the prose Eeali, middle of cap. Ixvii.], fol. 17.3 b
;

(s), iu 1U5 stanzas; imperfect, beginning with the Sni day's battle

during the siege of Paris by I\Iolioue, the Soldau's gineral [see

the prose Beali, cap. Ixxi.], ff. 181-194.

Tile Poem ends with tlie combat between Eizieri and 3Iulione

[see tlie prose Heali, cap. Ixxiv., wliich is the last duqiter of the

1st Book].

Tiie date is given in the concluding stanza :

—

" Auea el sole mile volte zirato

et anclie trentasei apreso quatro zento

jn soa spera el moudo auea lustrato

a uinti ili de otubrio chio non mento

quaudo questo libero sono chomenzato

et anche schrito senza manchamento

a di 29 de nouenbrio ouer jn quel chontorno

al qual per grazia dio faza perdono. Finis." f. 194.

For some account of the prose Pt.eaU di Francia see the

description of Aspramonte. Subsequent to the present versifica-

tion the 1st Book was again versified by Cristoforo Fiorentiuo,

called Altissimo, who was still alive in 1514. The version of

Altissinio was published at Venice in 15.34.

Royal 12 G. xii. ff. 09-76.

Vclhim; early xivth cent. Octavo;

40 to 4.5 lines to a column.

In a volume of Miscellanea, Latin

various hands, among wliich are

:

1. A Service in Commemoration of

Thomas of Lancaster, who was

executed in 1321. fif. 1-1 b.

2. Key to prophetical figures, ff. 1-1-

15.

3. Prophetic verses, followed by

"Extractum de libro Mcrlini

Silnestris," " Hcrmerus deus sa-

pientum," and a prophecy by

Thomas Beckct. ff. 15, L5 b,

16, IG 1).

ff'. S. In double columns, having

, French, and Engli.sh, written in

4. Romance of Fulke Fitzwarren,

in French prose, ff. 33-00 b.

5. A Brut, clown to the death of

Piers Gaveston (1312), in

English verse, ff. 62-68 b.

G. Verses on lucky and unlucky

moons, treatises on different

kinds of divination, and vari-

ous notes on omens and signs,

ff 77-123 b.

Amvs and Amvlion : in 1210 lines of 8 syllables. French.
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Tliis VL-rsiou (which is not oiu' of those foiiuci-ttd with Ciiarlc-

magne) a<;;rees upon the wholo with the ordinary English

version, published in Hen. Weber's Metrical Romances (Edinb.,

1810), vol. ii. pp. ;J09-473.

Beg. :
" Qi voet oyr channzon dainur

De beaute e de grant doueour

De troeffle ue veil ieo parler

En pees se tienge pur eseoter

De deus Juuenceals vous dirray

Si com en eserit Ic trouay

Qen la court vn countc estoient

E des armes li seruoient

Moult furent de grant vassalage

Gentils e de grant parage

Fiz estoient de Barons

Si vous dirroy bien lor nouns

Li vn estoit Amys par noun

Lautre est appele Amillyouu." (. (ili.

Wlien the poem begins to sp ak of the love made to Arnys by

the daughter of the Count, his seigneur, it says of her :

" Nomer vous dey la pucele

Son dreit noun est mirabcle

Mes florie lust apele

De ceux qi furent de sa meisne." f. 70, col. 2.

lu the English version slie is Belisaunt (see Weber's Met.

Rom., vol. ii. p. 387), which is the name given her in the longer

Frencli version, in which she is made a daughter of Charlemagne.

As to the name of the page who adhered to Amylion, in spite of his

leprosy, this version agrees with the printed English one, saying :

" Le noun vous dirray del enfant

La gent lappelent amorant

Jles vwein fuit son dreit noun." f. 74.

He is "Child Owaines," and "Amoraunt," in Weber's Met.

Rom., vol. ii. p. 437. After telling how Amylion imjirisoned his

wife, and how she died after a year and a day, tlie puem ends :

—

" Sire amilliouu fut molt priise

Qe autre peine nad liuere

Vnkes puis femme ue voiilt auer

Nul eynse out de sa nuilher

2x2
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Uwein lent'ant bieu fefta

De tote sa terre li herita

Qe bien aueit cleseruy

En boue uie lung temps vesqni

Eu bien faitz se pena

Apres sa mort a deu ala

Amis son frer(? ensement

Moult se amerent fierement

E bone fut la compaignie

lor corps gisent en lombarrlie

E (leu fait pur ens grant vertuz

Les voegles ver parler les mutz

Tot cnsi finist [irriffen. finust?] le sermoun

De sire amis e de syre Amillioiin.

Explicit."

'

f. 76, col. 2.

A version of Amis et AmUes, in 3504 lines, was edited by

Dr. Conrad Hufmann (Erlangen, 1852) from the Parisian Bibl.

Nat. No. 7227 : but it differs considerably from the present one,

the heroine being a danghfer of Charlemagne (as in the Latin

version of Vincent de Beauvais), the positions of Amis and Amilion

beinsr reversed, etc. For some account of the various versions see

Dr. Hi)fmann"s Vorivort : and see Henry Weber's Introduction

(pp. lii-lv) to his Metrical Bomances (Edinburgh, ISIO). See also

the ai-ticle by Fr. W. Val. Schuddt, entitled Bomane von Karl clem

Oroszen, in the Jahrbiicher der Literatur, jniblished at Vienna,

vol. sxxi. (1825) pp. 13U-133.

Leon Gautier has given an account of the changers that the

legend has undergone, from its earliest extant form, in Ijatin

prose of the 11th or 12th cent., to the Chanson de Geste of the

13th, and the Mijsftre and the Bit of the 14th cent, (see Epopees

Franqaises, vol. i., Paris, 1865, pp. 308-318), together with more

modern versions in prose ([)]>. 318-9) ; but he does not nuntiou

the present one.
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Harley 2386. ff- I3i-138.

Paper; xvith cent. Small Quarto; ff. 8. In double columns, having
26 to 81 lines to a column. At the end of a copy of Sir John Mandoville's

I'ravch, to which it has been added by William Cressett ; who apiienrs, from
various pautry aud buttery accounts, to have been a clerk in tlie household
of a gentleman in the neighbourhood of Ilereford. See the entries at f. 139,

in which the name of "Horford" or "Harford" frequently occurs, and
compare the memorandum at f. G9, made by " Water Morton of IJyuder

[Dyucdor, near Hereford], servende to Master Mason." The Colophon to

Mandoville's Travels has been copied by William Cressett (f. 130) in the

same set hand in which he has written the present article.

Amvs and Amylion: an English poeni, containing 89-1 lines,

arranged in 12-line stanzas. Imperfect: several of the stanzas

being defective, and a few omitted ; the last leaf but one being

lost; and the transcriber having st(i2)ped at the tir.st word of a

stivnza.

This version agrees, upon the whole, with the French one in

12 C. xii. In both of them it is Amis who is solicitcil bv the

daughter of his seigneur, whereas in the Latin vcr.sions and in the

longer French poems it is Amjlion; but in 12 C. xii. the lady's

name is Mirahelleov Florie, whereas iiere (in this inslanco agreeing

with the longer French poems) it is '•Bulesant." The ladj-'s

father however is not here Charlemagne (as he is in the longer

French poems), nor is he a Count (as in 12 C xii.), but a Duke of
Lonihardtj.

The 1st stanza is as follows :

—

" For god ys loue yn trinyte

Al J^at buth here herkenet me
Y praye ^ow alle par amoure

j^at whyle be felle by ^ende )>e se

of ij barons of gret bewte

and men of grete houere

Hure faderys were barons hende

lordlynges y come of gret kende

and priucys yn tone and toure

to here of thes chylderne two

how J)ay were yu wele and wo

hyt ys gret dolowure." f. 131.

Of the Duke's daughter it is said :

" hure uame was hot Belesant." f. 134, col. 2.
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The missing leaf is wanting after lines 848-9 :

—

" wlian J)ay liadile as y yow say

vnderfonge bvs borwes tvl J^at day." . . .

f. 137 b, cob 2.

These are b'ncs 901-2 of the printed edition : see Weber's

Met. Rom., vol. ii. p. 407.

The last page here transcribed begins (imperfectly) :

—

. . . ''and busked ham redy to ryde," etc. f. 138.

This is line 1037 of the printed edition : see Weber's Met.

Rom., vol. ii. p. 412. And it ends :

—

" brodyr sayde Sir Amylyou

why "... [here the transcriber has broken off].

f. 138, col. 2.

These are line lOSl, and the 1st word of line 1082, of the

printed edition : see Weber's Metrical Romances vol. ii. p. 414.

The transcriber has added :

—

" Wyllyam Cressett was a lorde a lorde."

and under this he has scribbled a few Christian names.

The present imperfect copy has been collated with the

Auchinleck BIS. and a MS. in the Donee collection (now

No. cccxxvi.) by Henry Weber, for his edition of this Romance,

in his Metrical Romances (Ediidnirgh, 1810), vol. ii. pp. 369-473 :

see tlie Various Readings, vol. ii. p. 478. See also Weber's

Introdudion, in his 1st vol., pp. lii-lv : the Notes are in vol. iii.,

pp. 804-6.

Additional 18,922, ff. 204-221 b.

Ycllum ; xvth cent. Small Quarto ; if. 18, with 23 lines to the page.

Amis and Amylion, in Latin prose. A full copy of the ver-

sion which Vincent de l^eanvais abridged in his Spec\dum His-

toriale, lib. xxiii., capp. 102-6, and cap. 169. [Sec the edition

printed at Douay, 1624, of Vincent's BiUiotheea Mundi, vol. iv.

pp. 956-8 and 958, col. 2.]

In this version it is Amijiion who is the lover of his

sei""neiir's dangliter (f. 209 b), and it is Amis who is subsequently

struck with leprosy (f. 212 b) ; whereas the parts are reversed in

the short Fi-ench metrical version in T\ov. 12 V. xii., and in the
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English metrical version Ledited by Weber in his ^^((. Bomances,

vol. ii. pp. 3G9-473], of which there is a portion in Harl. 2386.

The hidy wliom Ainylion loves is not named liere ; but she is

called a daughter of Oharlemjigne, in which respect also the pre-

sent version differs from the two above-mentioned MSS. Tliero

are various other points of dilfercnce. The present version con-

cludes with the deatli of the two heroes in battle, and the miracle

that occurred to their tombs.

Alter the rubric, " Sequitur hysteria admirabilis et ioaudifu

amicicie do Aurelio [jyro Amelio] ct Ainico que sic inciijit," the

romance begins, " Temjwribus Pippiui regis Francorum quidam

puer in Uricano ortus est castro, Patre theutunico," etc., f. 204.

The name of the wife of Amis is here given as " Obias," f 213.

In this the present copy agrees with Vinci-nt de Beauvais,

whereas in the edition published byMone (Anzeigier, etc., 5tli Tart,

183G) witli \\hieh the present copy generally agrees, it is given

(col. 153) as Thohias. In the long metrical French versions she

is called Luhias,

After the bodies of the two heroes have been found on the

battlefield, and Charlemagne and his wife Hildegard have built

two churches on the spot, the following passage occurs: "Eex
autem quia nndtum generum suum [AmeliumJ et Amicumsociura

eius dilexerat misit mediolanum et fecit afferri duas archas lapi-

deas in vua quarum conditus est Amelius aput Ecclesiam beati

Petri In alia vero xVmicus aput Ecclesiam dedicatam in honore

beati Eusebij," ff. 220 b-221.

This passage is wanting in Mone's edition (col. 160), and con-

sequently the miracle that follows (telling how the tomb of

Amylion was found lying by that of Amis) is not quite so clearly

put as in this copy.

The romance [oniittiug a short passage about St. Albinus,

which is in the printed edition of l\lone] ends thus: " Passi sunt

autem milites christi Amelius et Amicus sub Desiderio Eege lon-

gobardorum quarto ydus Octobris Kegnante domino nostro ihesu

christo qui cum patre et spiritu sancto viuit et regnat deus in

secula seculorum Amen," f. 221 b.

To this is added the colophon: "Explicit hysteria inaudibilis

amicicie de Amelio et Amico et cetera,"' f. 221 b.

The present copy agrees very closely with that made by
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Franz •'ost'i)li Moiie t'luiii a 318. at (St. ( )ini'r, ami [niblislieil by

liim in Anzeigerfur Kunde der teutschen Vorzcit (5tli yearly piut,

Karlsruhe, 1836), col. 14(i-160.

Additional 10,321.

Pajier ; <ibont 1730. Quarto; ft'. 27.5. In double columns, each full

column containing three stanzas of Ottam Blma.

Purchased for the Museum on the 12th Feb. 1830, at the sale of Richard

Heber's Library : being Lot 431 in the Sale CaldJcyue (p. 39) ; where it is

said to have been transcribed in 1730, eight yeara before the lirst printed

edition. This date is partly confirmed by the fact, that the stanzas com-
memorating the poet's patron, Pope Clement XII. (elected 30th July, 1730),

which occur in canto sxiii. (stanzas fi5-C7), and in canto xxs. (stanzas 7-12),

in all the printed editions, are not inserted in the present copy.

RiCCl.VRDETTO : a Carloviiigiaii poem, named alter the youngest

of the four sons of Aymon, written about 1716-30 by Niceolb

Fortiguerra (sometimes griecised into Carteromaco), a Roman
prelate. In 30 cantos, containing 3112 stanzas of ottava rima

(24,896 lines), including the Aigument (of one stanza) pretixed

to each of the cantos.

Niceolb Fortiguerra was born in I'istoiu, 7th Nov. 1674.

At liome he was made a Canon in 1712, a Referendavio before

1721, and Secretary to the Congregation of Cardinals named " de

propaganda fide" in 1733. He died 7th Feb. 1735. See the

Life prefixed to the Milan edition of the Bicciardetto (3 vols. 8vo.)

1813. In this Life (translated into Italian from the Latin of

Fabroui) it is said (pp. xi-xiii) tliat this Poem was begun in the

year 1716, when one of the cantos was produced in a single day.

The same story is repeated further on (pp. xxiv-v) in a prefatory

Letter from tlie author himsidf to one of his friends. To this it is

added that the i'oem was continued at intervals, and completed

in a few years.

Canto i. (95 stanzas), f. 1-9
; c. ii. (70 st.) f. 10-15 b ; c. iii.

(75 St.), f. 16-22; c. iv. (101 st.), f. 23-31 b ; c. v. (100 st.), f. 32-40

;

c. vi. (114 St.), f. 41 50 b; c. vii. (127 st.), f. 51-61 b; c. viii.

(107 St.), f. 62-71; c. ix. (121 st.), f. 72-82; ex. ( 1 22 st.), f. 83-93
;

c. xi. (loO St.), f. 94-104 b; c. xii. (112 st.), f. 105 114; c. xiii.
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(108 St.), f. 115-124 ; o. xiv. (112 at.), f. 125-134 ; c. xv. (ill st.),

f. 135-144 ; c. xvi. (109 st.), f. 145-154 ; c. xvii. (93 st.), f. 155-162

;

c. xviii. (100 St.), f. 163-171 ; c. xix. (100 st.), f. 172-180 b ; c. xx.

(130 St.), f. 181-191 b; c. xxi. (83 st.), f. 192-199; c. xxii. (109 st.),

f. 200-209; c. xxiii. (76 st.) f. 210-216; c. xxiv. (94 st.), f. 217-224;

c. XXV. (93 St.), f. 225-232 b; c. xxvi. (93 st.), f. 233-240; c. xxvii.

(89 St.), f. 241-248 b; c. xxviii. (110 st.), f. 249-258; c.xxix. (92 st.),

f. 259-266 b; c. xxx. (101 st.), f. 267-275 b.

Ill addition to tbese stanzas there is an argument, one stanza

long, prefixed to each of the 30 cantos, making up 3112 stanzas

altogether. Cauto xxiii. has 79 stanzas in the printed editions,

three stanzas being there inserted (as Nos. 65-7) rehitive to i'opc!

Clement XII. (1730-40). Cauto xxx. has 107 stunzas in the

printed editions, 6 stanzas being there inserted (as Nos. 7-12)

which are also relative to Pope Clement XII. The other cantos

are of the same length in this copy as in the printed editions.

The argument of (;anto i. is as follows :

—

" Te Ee de Cafri intima un aspra guerra

A Carlo Mauo per placar Despiua.

Stella insegna ai Guerrier nella sua Terra

Deir incantato Vin la Medicina

llinaldo 1' Oste, e i dui Giganti atterra.

Fa della Maga una crudel Cuciua

Ai cari Amanti il prinio aspetto rende

E dal Corrier la nova guerra intende." f. 1.

The first stanza of canto i. begins thus :

—

" Emmi veuuta certa Fantasia,

Che non posso cacciarmi dalla Testa

Di scrivere una Istoria in Poesia

Affatto ignota, o poco manifesta." f. 1.

The argument of canto xxx. is as follows :

—

" Ricciardo a pena, e Despina sposati

Son tratti dalla Strega in gran periglio.

Per liberarli da i crudeli Agguati

Si cangia un Mago in un granel di miglio

I Reg) Sposi al fin son libeiati

Compisce ii Prete alia Giannotta il figlio:

Toman gli Sposi alia Citta dolente

E finisce ogni cosa allegrumente." i'. 267.
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The last stanza is as follows (tiie poet liere addressing liappy

lovers) :

—

" E se air interno guardano i mortali

Spero di trovar grazia appo di vol,

Che le vostre fortune, e i vostri mali

Cantai di Genio, e se nou colsi poi

Nel segno fu, che le mie forze frali

Giiinger non ponuo a celebrar gl' Eroi,

Ma r aniino gentil senipre pon mente

Al bnon euor di ehi da. nou al presente." f. 275 b.

Colophon

:

—" Fine del Trigesimo et ultimo canto."

f. 275 b, eol. 2.

The present copy agrees witli the printed editions, with tlic

exception of its not containing tlie stanzas (tlu-ee in the 23rd,

and six in the 30th canto) which are mentioned above. The

author, in imitation of one of his ancestors, Scipione Fortiguerra,

(l-i(j(j-1515), had sometimes written his name Carteromaco ; aiul

heuce, when his Poem was first published, three years aiter his

death, uuder a sort of veil, it was entitled, Ricciardetto di NlecoVo

Carteromaco, an(\. it professed to have been printed at Paris, though

it was apparently printed as well as published at Venice, in 1738.

It has since been twice republished, in 3 vols. 12mo. (Ijondon

and I'aris) 1767, and in 3 vols. 8vo. (Milan) 1813.

Additional 10,808. ff. 64-06 b.

Paper; xvtli cent. Folio ; ff. 33, having 10 to 45 Hik^s to a pac;c. Boiuid

ii]! witli anotlier 1\IS. in a different liaiiJ (ff. 1-G3 b), coutainiug a portion of

the liomauce of " Aspramoute," in Italian prose.

A EoMANCE OF TIIE Peers OF France : a prose Fragment,

containing adventures of Orlando, Kinaldo and Uggieri il Danosc.

Imperfect at the beginning and end, and mutilated in many

places; about 20 chapters being now left, wliirli are not num-

bered, but are indicated by ornamental inilials, and sevo-al of

which (in inutation of the Arthur Jioniances) begin, " Ora dicie

lo clionto." Italian.

This fran'ment begins with a meeting Ix^tweon Orlando and
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Alesaudro, who says he (like Orlando) belongs to the family of

Chiaranionte, and tolls Orlando that the road he is now taking

will expose him to the wiles of the pagan Breuzi, and that if

they (for he proposes to accompany Orlando) should escape this

danger, and make their way through a thick forest, they will then

encounter a monstrous panther, etc. (f. 6i). They proceed, and

overcome Breuzi and the panther, and all the wild beasts of the

country pay homage to Orlando (f. G.J). Orlando tells Antonio

that he is on his way to King Apollonio of Orghania, to demand

the ten years' trihiite which is due to Charlemagne (f. C6). After

other incidents, we find that Breuzi has managed to entrap

Orlando, Astolfo, Uggieri, and Antonio (f. C8 b) ; but Blalagigi

(liere usually called " Magigi ") learns all about it from his

familiar spirits (f. (J'J b), and makes them carry him to the castle

where the Paladins are imprisoned (f. 73). Further on we find

that Charlemagne has been taken prisoner ; and the pagan king,

Orgholioso, tells the giant Filicante to go to the pavilion where

Charlemagne is in bonds, and lead him to Orgholioso's uncle. King

Marsilione (i 76). But Kinaldo, mounted on Baiardo, has made

his way to the pavilion, and kills " Filicharte "
(f. 76). Next

we hear of the pagan king, Chandragone, son of the King Vliano

whom Orlando had killed at Aspramonte (f. 77). Again, mention

is made of Ciiandragone as of the iixmily of Aquilaute (i.e. the

Agolant of the chanson d'xlspremout), and also of his compeers,

Chardosso, Apolonio, " lo Ke daltsigio " and his brother " lardito,"

etc. (f. 77 b). The two last-named pagans are killed by Eiualdo

(ff. 80-80 b). There now begins an episode about the pagan Danis-

monte, who had killed the father of " il danese " (Uggieri), and

had shut up the lady "fiordaliso " in a tower (f. 81 b). Orlando,

Einaldo, Ulivieri, and Uggieri, are imprisoned by the followers of

Danismonte (ff. 89). An angel warns Dodone, son of Uggieri, of

the danger of his father (f. 89 b). Dodone kills Danismonte (f. 92).

Another episode now begins, about Eossetta, queen of " Granata "

(f. 92 b). Malagigi learns from his familiars that Charlemagne

is in Granata, in defence of Queen "Eosetta," and that his army

is dismayed by the challenges of " Fondano lorgoglioso "
(f. 93 b).

Malagigi and Einaldo set out from Montalbano (£['. 93b-94). The
Fragment ends with the combat between Einaldo and Fondano

(f. 9^3 b).
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The rragmcut begins :
" come tv i credo veramentc e di

Karlomagnio sou qui chanpione ebon [x'"] cbavalieri anuati a inio

segvito e sera e niattina. Son cbo pagliani alle manj . E cboine [tv]

souo di cliasa di ebiaramonte uato. E niontre cbe tra loro era tal

teneioue vi g[u]nse il coute . 0. [i.e. Orlando] . Alesaiidro smonto

di svl destriere e a pie di briadoro si iV inginoc[chi]ato, dieicudo

al ebonte ben siate veuuto o cbaro mio signiore disse . . e tv se

il ben trovato, or obi se tv barone—ed e rispvose i sono vostro

ebugino germano e per . K. (i.e. Karlomagnio] i tengbo (piesto

paese e castello con .x™. ebavah'eri a mio segvito," f. di. Jt breaks

off with these lines:—" Oia dicie la storia veracie die poi cbe de

fvrono aniendvui a ])iedi i cbavalieri cbe cbolle spade in niano si

traghoDO a fedire, Fondano sopra lelmo il pen'bosse che gran

dolore "li fe sentire "
f. 9U b.

Additional 4869. «'. 07-ioi b.

Paper ; 1679. Folio ; ff. 35, liaving 33 to 39 lines to a page, with orna-

mental initials, some of which are slightly coloured. In a collection of five

Sagas written for Magnus Jousson of Vignr. See description of Trqjii-

manna Saga at p. G2.

Magus saga jaels. A llomance compounded of the Qnatre

Fils Aynion and a few other stories, under a name derived i'rom

that of Maugis d'Aigiemont. In two parts, tlie iirst containing

25 and the second 27 cba[)ters. Icelandic.

Part I. begins witli telling how the Emperor Jatmundur of

Saxland is offended with his wife, but she contrives to bear him

a son who is named Karl. Chapters C and 7 introduce Amunde
(Aymon) and his four sons, and Blagus. Part ii. begins with an

account of King Ileinrekur of England and bis sou Laais. The

adventures of Vilbialmur, son of Laais and pupil of Magus, and

those of Gyrarb sou of Viiiiialmiir, occupy chapters 11-23; and

those of Vilbialmur, son of (xyrarS, conclude tiie whole.

Part I. (fi'. 67-S-i b) is beaded :—" Hier byriazt Sagaim af

Maguse Jarle og J)eim Amunda sonumm." It begins :
" Jatmun-

dur befuv Keysaro beited . Hann riede firir 8axlandc." It ends :

" Ellindur Ubbason og l)eir Adalvardur voru landvarnar nienn

keysara og fieck hann hu0rutueggiu sa^meleg rpionfaung." Colo-

phon : "Ogcndarhier hinn I'yrra l)aatt ]\laagus Saugn." l>ated
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12 Oct. 1G79. Part ii. (fl'. 85-101 b) is hoaded, " Amiar {.aattiir

Magus Saugu." It begins :
" Heinrekur hefur koiigiir heited .

Hann ried firir Einglande." It ends: " Vilhialmur atte son er

Karl hiet, og doottur cr Conrtantina liiet." To tliis are added a

sliort benediction and the date, 30 October, 1679.

This Saga was editeil by Guanlaugr ThorSarson, in 79 chap-

ters, under the title of BragSa-Mdgus Saga (Copenhagen, 1858) :

but from tlio abstract given by Snchier in the Germania,

(xx. pp. 275-283) it appeare that some of the names in the printed

edition differ from those in our IMSS.; thus our King Jatmundiir is

there called HloSver. Our i'art i. agrees more closely with the

Magus Sagajarls, in 22 chapters, edited by Gustaf Cederschiold

from three Arna-Magnaean MSS., in Fornsogur SuSrlanda, pub-

lished in Acta Universitatis Lundensis, torn. xiii. (1877). The com-

ponent parts of the saga have been indicated by several writers : by

F. A. Wulff, Notices sur les Sagas de Magus et de Geirard, et leurs

rapports aux epopees fran^aises (Lund, 1874) ; and by two

reviewers of ^Yulif's notices, namely Hermann Suchier, Die

Quellen der Magussaga in Germania, vol. xx. (1875), pp. 273-291,

and Gaston Paris in Eomania, vol. iv. (1875), pp. 474-478. The
introductoiy chapters (1-5 of the present cop\ ) have been sepa-

rately treated by Heinrich von Hagen, in his Inaugural Disserta-

tion at the University of Halle, entitled Ueber die alt/ranznsische

Vorstufe (les Shakespeare seheti Lustspieles " Ende gut alles gut
"

(1879).

Additional 4874. ff. i-g6.

Paper ; apparently in 1773. Quarto ; ff. 66, having 25 to 27 lines to a
page.

Followed by

:

1. Saga "af Asnnmde Berserkia-

bane," dated 1773. f. 66 b.

2. S. " af Kattle Haeng." f. 86 b.

3. S. " af Grymc LoSennkynna.'' f.

94.

4. S. "af Jiine Konge og Damu.sta."

ff. 98 11-109.

Bound up with two other romantic sagas, namely S. " af Basring Fagra "

and S. " af Hector ok Koppum hanns."

Magus saga jari.s. In .52 cliapfers, numbered thi-ouirhout,

but divided into two Parts at the end of chapter 21. Icelandic.

Part I. begins :
" Jatmundnr hefur Keysare heited ; hann riede

lirir Vernatiu borg a Saxl[ande]." It ends with some adventures
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(not contained in Add. 48(51t) of Magus and his relation Einar,

calling themselves " HalHita-ma^ur " and " Brynvar," occupying

ch. 20-21, the last words being, " Siglldu l^eir sySann me<5 olluui

pessum skipum til Saxlands og lietu 3 skip syn i leyni en eynu

sigldu i^eir til Wernatiu borgar," f. .31 b. Part il. has five sub-

divisions. These are:— 1. Chapters 22-36, headed '-^laattur at'

Lause," beg. :
" Ermeurekur liefiir kc'mgur heitid hann riedi fyrir

Einglandi," f. 32. 2. Chapters 37-39, headed " taattur af HruolCe

Skuggatyfle," f. 48 b. 3. Chapters 40-1, headed "Isattur af Vil-

hialme Liiussyue," f. 53. 4. Chapters 42-50, headed " pattur af

GeyrarS Jarle," f. 55 b. 5. Chapters 51-2, headed " J)attur af

Vilhialme Gyralldssyne," f. 63 b. The whole compilation ends

with a few notes, saying that the Emperor Karl, in whose reign

Magus flourished, began to rule about the time when Harald Har-

fager divided Norway between his sons, that is about 900. In

some of the later copies of this Romance the name of Karl's father

is changed from Jatmuudur into HloSver, and it seems probable

that the scribes have sought to identify Karl with Charles le

Simple of France, son of Louis le Cogue. The notes just men-

tioned are followed by the colophon :
" Og endar hier so JMavusar

Sogu," f. 66.

Additional 4860. ff. 157-188 b.

Paper; xvuitb cent. Folio; fl'. 32, having 25 to 28 lines to a page. lu

a collection of Komances of northern and southern origin. Among the

latter are the Sagas of Partalope (Parthenopex do Blois) at flf. 189-208; and

of Thiodel, an Icelandic version of Bisclaveret, the hero boeomiug a white

bear, but otherwise going through the same adventures as those related by

Mai-ie de France, at ff. 285-292.

SIagus saga jarls. In 27 chapters. Icelandic.

This copy answers to Part i. of the copy in Add. 4869, and to

the edition of Gustaf Cederschiold. It is headed " F>rag5a Mausar

Saga." It begins :
" Jatmuudur hefur Keisare heitiS, hann rieSe

fyrer Saxlandc." It ends :
" Erleudur Ubbason, A^alvar^ur og

JIarkvarSur, voru laudvaruarmeun Keisarans, og stirSu hvor eirn

sinne borg. Ecke er her geteb umm gipting Keisarans, e^ur

born Mausar Jarls, hvort uockur bafa vereiS eSur cingen, og

endar her so pessu sogu."
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Harley 4418.

Vellum; xvth cent. Folio; ff. 251, in double columns, containing 26

lines to a column. .With illuminated initials and Le;idings in red, and 17

miniatiu'cs. Each miniature is followed by an initial, in which is inserted

an heraldic shield, or, a tree gules.

MELUSI^^;. Eomance of the Serpent Fairy, wlio married

Eaymoudin de Lusignun ; by Jean d'Arras, secretary to Jean,

Due de Bern (3rd son of John 11. of France). Begun on the

20th November, 13S7 (see f. 1 b, col. 2, lines 1-4), and finished

ou the 7th August, 1393 (see f. 249, col. 2, lines 12-14). In

121 chapters, of which the first and the last are imperfect
;
pre-

ceded by a Prologue and a Table of Chapters, originally written

on eight leaves, but of which the 2ud (containing the end of the

Prologue and the beginning of the Table of Chapters) has been

torn away. French.

The story was compiled (says the author) out of various

" croniques," and written by him " eu prose " (f. 249 b, col. 2).

These " croniques," together with otlier '• proeuues " (f. 2.51 b,

col. 2), seem to have been collected by the Due de Berri and his

followers soon after the time when the Castle of Lusignan was

taken from the English by the Constable du Guesclin (in 1372 or

1373) and delivered up to the Due de Berri as Governor of

Puitou.

Jean d'Arras informs us that his present work was commis-

sioned by the Due de Berri at the request of that prince's sister,

Marie, Ducliesse de Bar, and of his cousin, Jodocus, " marquis de

moraue " (f. 249 b, col. 2).

This Jodocus, Margrave of Moravia, was the son of John

Henry, Margrave of ^iloravia, 3rd son of John of Luxemburg,

King of Bohemia. The Bohemian king's daughter, Bona, married

John II. of France, and was mother of the Due de Berri. Jodocus

was elected emperor in Sept. 1410, but died in Jan. 1411, without

having been crowned.

1. Prologue. After the first miniature the Prologue is

headed :
" Cy commence son prologue lacteur de ce present

liure." f. 1.

In the first page the writing is nearly effaced.

The first words are nearly as follows :
" En toute oure com-
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mencier on doit tout premierement Ic iioin dn creatoiir des

creatures," etc. f. 1.

The second page begins thus:—" dnehesse de liar auoit

supplie a mon dit seigneur de auoir la ditte histoire lequel en

faueur de ce a tant fait a son pouoir quil a seen au plus prez qui!

a pen la droite pure verite et ma commande a faire le fraitie de

listoire qui cy aprez sensuit." f. 1 b.

Fourteen lines lower down in the 1st column it goes on:

—

" Et commencay ceste presente histoire a mettre en prose li'

mercredy deuant la saint clement eu yuer Ian de grace j\[il trois

cens quatrevins et sept " (20 Nov. 1387). f. 1 b, cols. 1-2.

Thirteen lines down in the 2nd column, the last paragraph

now remaining of the Prologue begins thus :
" Dauid le prophete

dist que le jugement et les pugnitious de dieu sout corame abisme

sans fons ne riue et nest mie sage qui les cuide comprendre en son

engin Et croy bien que les merueilles qui sont par vniuerselle

terre et monde sont les plus "... Imjjcrf. f. 1 b, col. 2.

See the edition in the Bihlioth'equf Ehevirienne (Paris, 1854),

2. Table of Chapters. The missing leaf, which contained the

end of the Prologue, contained also the beginning of the I'able of

Chapters. The Table now begins with the last line of the

heading of chapter iii. (.-ee the next article), in the following

words :
" la a la face a la fontaine. iij." f. 2. It

ends with the heading of chapter csviii., which in the body of

the Romance (see the next article) is broken into tAo, in the

following words:—" Comment la serpente sest apparue a pluseurs

seigneurs et meismes au roy de chypre et de la conclusion que

lacteur prent en la tin de son liure c. xviii." f. 7 b, col. 2.

To this is added :
" Cy fine la table et commence le liure."

f. 7 b, col. 2.

3. The Romance: imperfect, beginning in the middle of the

1st chapter, and ending in the middle of the 121st chapter,

ff. 8-251 b.

it begins :— ..." leur faisoient jurer les vns que ilz ne les

verront jamaiz niies les aultres que le samcdy jlz ne cuqueri'ont

ja qnellcs sont denenues en aucnne maniere." f. 8. See the

edition in the BilUotheque Ehevirienne, \\ 1.'!, lines 23-5.
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The 2nd chapter is headed :
—" Cy parle des noms et des estas

des enfans qvii furent nez au mariage de raymondin et nielusinc.

ii." f. 9. The 3rd chapter is headed :—'' Cy parle dti roy

Elymaus [of Albanye, the father of Melusine] et comment il

parla a la faee [Presyne, the mother of Molusine] a la fontaine.

iii." f. 9, col. 2.

There is a leaf missino; after f. 9 ; and there are also many

leaves missing after ff. 212, 218 and 219.

The headings and numbers of the chapters agree with those

in the Table down to those of chapter ciii. (in which jilelusine

takes flight in the form of a serpent) at ff. 214-214 b. Soon after

this there are several leaves missing (after ff. 218 and 219), and

the next heading (" comment raymon se rendi hermite a mon-

serrat ") is numbered " c. ix." (f. 220) ; this is numbered " c. vii."

in the Table. The numbers in the Romance itself continue

higher by two than those in the Table down to the 120th chapter

(corresponding to the 118th in the table), which is headed :

—

" Comment la serpente se est apparue a pluseurs seigneurs et

meismes au roy de chypre. vi^." f. 251.

The heading of the last chapter (corresponding with tlie 2nd

half of the 118th chapter of the Table, but which is here numbered

121) is as follows :
—" Cy parle de la conclusion que lacteur prent

en la fin de son liure. vi''^ i." f. 251 b, col. 2.

Of this chapter seventeen lines remain, partly effaced. It

begins :
—

" Ces proeuues et aultres pluseurz ont este examinez,"

etc., and ends (imperfectly):—"Car selon ce que [?] jay peu

sentir de aucuns acteurs tant de grammaire comme aultres philo-

zophes je repute ceste histoire et la croniqn[e] estre vraie et les

choses faees Et qui dist le contraire je dy que les seerez juge-

ment . . .
."

f. 251 b, col. 2. See the edition in the Bibliotheque

Elzevirienne, p. 424, lines 8-12.

The present copy substantially agrees with the first printed

edition, which was printed by " raaistre Steinschaber, natif de

Suinfurt," in Geneva, 1478, and has been reprinted in the Billio-

theque Elzevirienne, edited by Ch. Brunet, Paris, 1854.

2 T
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Royal 18 B. ii.

Paper; about 1500. Quarto; ff. 219, havins 31 to 39 lines to a page.

With the spaces left for coloured initials supplied only with small letters

in ink.

There is a heading to the Eoinance, inserted in the 17th century, as

follows :
—

" A Chronicle of Mclnsine in olde Englishe, compylcd by Jhon of

Arras and dedicated to the Duke of Berry and Auuergue, and translated

(as yt shoulde sceme) out of Frenche into Englishe."

Melu.sine. a Eomance of the Serpent Fairy, translated

from the French of Jean d'Arras. In 62 chapters, not numbered,

but indicated by headings. English.

Tlie Prologue has no heading. It begins :
—' In the begynnyng

of all werkes, men oughten first of alle to calle the name of the

creatour of all creatures." f. 1.

The Prologue ends :—" Whiche this present hystorye I

bygauue the Wensday [before] saynt Clemeutis day in Wynter,

the yere of our lord m'ccclxxxvii. [20 November, 1387 ; the

word hefore having been accidentally omitted (see the French

printed edition, and see also Harl. 4418, f. 1 b, col. 2)] beseching

alle them that shall rede or here it redde that they wil pardoune me
my fawte yf their be eny . ffor certaynly I haiie composed it the

moost justly that I coude or haue mowe aftir the cronykles

whiche I sujjpose certaynly to be trew." f. 1 b.

The opening paragraphs of the Eomance are headed :
—" How

Melusyne and her two sustirs shewid them to Eaymondyn at the

foutayne of Soyf or thurst." f. 1 b. This heading, however,

seems to be misjjlaced : for the paragraphs themselves are intro-

ductory remarks upon " meruaylles " in general, and upon the

account given by "Geruase" [of Tilbury?] of "Gobelyns" and
" ffayrees," beginning, " Dauid the prophete saith," etc. (f. 2), and

ending, " I shall telle you how and of whens cam the said woman
whiche bilded the noble flortres fif Lusygnen beforsayd " (f. 3-3 b).

After this there is a list of the children of Melusine, and then

comes what may be considered the 1st chapter, whicli relates the

adventures of Iving " Elynas" of Albany and his wile " Pressyno"

the l''airy, the father and mother of j\i61usiue.

Tlie 1st heading seems to bea mere niistnke. The2nd (f. 81i)
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is the same as the 2ud in the French version published at Geneva
in 1478, and reprinted at Paris (in the BihUotKcque Elzevirienne)

in 1854. The 3rd heading (f. 9) does not correspond with the

3rd in the French version ; but the 4th is the same in both.

After tliis the headings in botii the versions correspond, except in

three passages (at il". 103 b, 104, 210), where the present transla-

tor has abridged the narrative and omitted three of the headings

of the French Romance. Compare pp. 201, 202, 403, of the

reprint of 1854.

The 5th heading is :
—" H')w Eayinondyn came to the ffon-

tayne of soyf wher he foundo 3Ielusyue and two other ladyes with

her." f. 14. And this heading is really in its proper place.

The adventures relating to " Geffray with tlu* grete toth," the

sixth son of Mclusine (see his birth at f 01), are the last iu the

Romance according to some of the printed French editions ; but

here, as in the edition of 1478, and also in the French copy in

Harl. 4418, they are followed by a story of a king of " Armanye "

(descended from " kyng guyon of Aj-manye," the third son of

Melusine), telling how he watched at the castle of the "sper-

hauk," and had an interview with Melior, the sister of Melusine.

The story (ff. 213 b-217 b) ends thus :—" Here shal I leue to

speke of the king of Armanye, ffor ynough it is knowen that they

came of the noble lynoe of the king Eiyuas of Albanye and of

Lusyneu vnto this thursday vii. day of August vpon the whiche

was ended this present volume. The j^ere of our lonl a thousand

Ixxx and foureten." f. 217 b.

The error in this date is not due to the translator. In the

edition of 1478 (not improbably the source of this translation) it

is also given as 7 vVug. 1094; though in the reprint of that edition

(in the Bihliotheque Ehevirienne. I'aris, 1854, p. 420} this is

corrected into 1394. In the French copy in Harl. 4418 (f. 249,

col. 2) the date is 7 Aug. 1393 ; and this is proliably the correct

one, as Leo V. of Lusignan, tiie last Christian king of Armenia,

was a refugee residing in Paris at the time when this Romance
was written, but he died there the 29th Nov. 1393, so that tlie

royal line of Lusignan was extinct before 1304.

The concluding paragraphs, containing the proofs of the various

apparitions of IMelusine at Lusignan, are abridged from tlio

2 V 2
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oriijinal French text. They begin :
—" Now lianc I shewed to you

aftei' the very Crouykles and true history how the noble ffortresse

of Lusyneu in poyton was edyfyed and made," ete. f. 217 b.

They end :
—" And here I Johan of Aras eude the hystorye of

Lusyneu beseching god of his liygh mercy to gyue to l)em that

be passed fro this mortall world hys eternall glorye, and to them

that be lyuyng prosperous and blessidfnll endyng." f. 219-219 b.

Colophon :
—" Here flynyssheth the noble Hystorye of Melu-

syne." f. 219 b.

Another error in the printed edition of 1478 is repeated in

the concluding paragraphs here, where "pryuces" is written

(f. 218 b, line 13) instead of " proofs." Compare the reprint in the

BihI. Elzevirienne, p. 424, and the copy in Harl. 4418, f. 251 b,

col. 2.

Tliis Translation closely corresponds, with tire exception

of a few abridgements, witli the French version published at

Geneva in 1478, and republished (under the editorship of Ch.

lirunet) in the BihJioth'eque Elzevirienne (Paris, 1854). The

principal differences are noted above. A few passages out of this

volume have been printed in tlie Preface and Notes of the English

metrical version of the Bomans of Partenay (see the description

of Add, 6796), edited by the Kev. Waiter W. Skeat for the Early

English Text Society in 1866.

Additional 6796.

Paper; xvtli cent. Folio; ff. 113, having 30 to 33 linos to a pap;e. With

8 leaves inserted to supply deficiencies, in handwriting of the 16th cent.,

at if. 1-7, and f. 9. On f. 8 is tliis inscription :—" Co Libnre est a Leonor de

Rohan princesse de Guemene," wife of Louis de Eohan, Prince de Guemene,

to whom she was married before 22 July, 1561 : see Ansolme, Ilistoire Genca-

Jo'jiijue, tome iv. (Paris, 172S), p. 61 and p. 70. Under this inscription is

her monogram.

Melusine. Tlie Roman de Parthenay, or Roman de Lusignan

(see f. 119 b), a metrical romance on tlie story of the Serpent

Fairy Melusino, by a poet named Coudrecte (f. 119 b): begun at

the request of (iruillaumc Jj'Archeveque, Sire de Parthenay ; con-

cluded after his death, wliich occurred on the 17th May, 1401

(f. 115 b); and dedicated to his son Jean L'Archeveque, Sire de
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Parthenay <and de Mathefelon, togetliei- with liis wife, Brunissende

de Peiigord, daughter of Archanibaud IV., Corate de Perigord.

In about Gr)20 lines, with a Prohigue of 1-10 lines, a Conclusion of

350 lines, and a metrical prayer in form of a Litany (see f. Hi) b)

of 134 lines; making altogether about 7000 octosyllabic lines,

and 13-1 lines (in the Litany) of irregular metre. French.

In the Dictionnaire de la Noblesse, by De la Chenaye-Desbois,

tome xi. (1776), p. 208, Jean L'Archeveque is said to have married

Brunissente de Foix, Vicomtusse do Limoges ; but in Anselme,

Hist. Geneal., tome iii. (1728), p. 7-1, the lady is called Brunis-

sende de Perigord, daughter of Archambaud IV., Comte de

Perigord, and the latter account agrees with the mention of her

in the conclusion to the present poem. See ff. 118, 119.

The Title and the Piologue are supplied in a hand of tlie IGth

century. The Title is :
—"Roman de Jlelusinc" f. 1.

The Prologue (containing 140 lines) begins thus:

—

'• Le Philozophe fut moult saige

que dit en la premiere page

De sa noble Metaphysique." f. 2.

It states tliat the "Sire de partenay" commissioned tlie

author to write the history of Jlelusine in rhyme, taking the

substance out of a book in his possession (f. 3), and that tliis book

had itself been formed out of three otiiers, two of which iiad been

found in " la tour Damabregon " (in the printed editions, " Tour

de Mabregon " and " tour de maubregeon ") and translated from

Latin into French, and the third in the castle of the " Conte de

poictiers."

The latter name is probably a mistake due to the transcriber,

the two printed editions having respectively, " Le Conte de

Salz et de Berry " (Jlichel's edition, p. G), and " Le Conte de

salebry" (Skeat's Notes to the English translation, p. 232): and

in the English translation the name is given, "The eric of salz and

of Barry also " (Skeat's edition, p. 0). Moreover, the book belong-

ing to the Sire de Parthenay was probably a copy of tiie prose

Roman de Melusine, written in 1387-93 ; and this the author, Jean

d'Arras, describes as having been compiled out of croniques

obtained from the Due de Berri, and from the " conte de Salebri

en Angleterre" (see Melusine, in tin; BihliotMque Elzevirienne,

Paris, 1854, p. 9).
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The rrolugue ends :

—

" Et eu la fin sa Joye fine

xViusi uostre prologue fine." f. 5.

The first 135 lines of the Poem are also supplied in the hand

of the 16th cent. ff. 5-7 b.

They begin thus :

—

'' II est vray qu'au temps ancien

Apres le temps Oetonieu." f. 5.

They end :

—

" Si auint qnii jour t'hasser alia

O lui foison do cheualiers

Ue eeulx qnil aiioit les jilns cliiers

J\leua auecque lui pour esbatre." f. 7 b.

These are followed by a mutilated leaf of the original MS.

containing 22 of the same lines as those supplied in the later

iiand, together with portions of several more of them, and con-

tinuing them thus :

—

" en la forest sala embatre

jouxte ly Eaymond clieuauchoit

Sus vng courcier et si portoit

Come listoire nous raconte

lespee do ce noble conte," etc. f. 8 b.

This leaf ends with the 145th line, " le conte la suyt a

lesperon." After tliis anotlier leaf is insei'ted (f. 9), also in a hand

of the 16th cent., supplying four passages that are mutilated in

ff. 15, 16. But in other respects the Poem is continued regularly

to the end.

The narrative jjroper ends with flie death of " Geuffroy an

grant dent." This is described in a paragraph beginning

:

"Geufl'roy est malade acouche" (f. 113 b). The author adds

that his tomb is at Maillezais, and that " je lay veue de mes yeulx
"

(f. 114). Tiie paragraph cuds:

—

"jl est mort et que en diron dom;

Que dieu ly face vray pardon." f. 114.

In Michel's edition the narrative ends altogether with the

line " Tout fu paio eu sa presence "
(\>. 300), altliougli there is no

line iliymiiig with it, and this is immediately followed by the

liitany. In tlie jjresent JIS. tiie coiqilet is completed thus:

—

" Tout pai<! flit en sa presence

(^iianque il ^nint eu sa conscituice "
:
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and there are then ten more lines, of whicli the last two are

given above.

The Conclusion consists of four paragraphs (containing 350 lines

altogether). The first of these (containing IIG lines) begins :

—

"Thierry fiit moult bon cheualier

GeufiVoy le fist son herittier." f. 114.

From Tiiierry (tenth and youngest son of Melusine) the

author derives the Lords of Parthenay of his own tiiiK! ; and lie

now celebrates the family, especially the "ban cheualier" who

first commissioned the poem, of whom he says :

—

" Cestoit guillaulmo larceuesque*

dont le nom vault bien vng euesque

Et trepassa le mardJ quo

len dit deuant la penthecouste

A maint pouure home auoit este houste

En Ian mil vng et quatre cens

le bon clieualier plain de sens

ne se pent de la mort defiendre

A dieu ly couuint lame rendre

le dixseptieme iour de may
Et gist en terre a partenay

En leglise de sainte croix," etc. f. 115 b.

The 2nd paragraph (containing 88 lines) begins :

—

" De sou noble filz i^arleray

Jehan sire de partenay." f. 116.

The author says that this Lord is cousin to King Charles VI.

of France, by his mother [Jeanne de Mathefeion], and by his

father related to the kings of Cyprus and Armenia (f. 117).

The 3rd paragraph (containing 116 lines) begins :

—

" De matefelon le seigneur

a qui dieu done au jour duy bon jour

Qui sires est de la meson

de partlienay cest bien raison

Cheualier noble et geutilz

Entre les aultres autentilz

* Tills name has been misunderstood by the English translator, who
says
—

" On William was the archebisshope the," &c. (Skeat's edition, ]). '21'2),

and this has naturally puzzled Mr. Skeat (see note at p. 2G1).
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Monstve la doulce creature

Qnil est de moult noble nature

Quant il ne vieult pas delesser

Ce liure que fist commencier

Son pere a qui dieu pardont." f. 117 1).

The author, in praising tlie wife of this Jean L'Archeveque,

who combined the lordships of Parthenay and Mathefelou,

says :

—

" Celle dame est de pierregort

Fille du conte qui est mort," etc. f. 118.

And, further on :

—

" Tousiours est venu leritaige

A hair masle dont cest bien fort

de la meson de pierregort

dont est venue burnissant," etc, f. 118 b.

The author continues thus:—
" Tant est doulce courtoise et saige

Sa este vng beau mariaige

' Que de monsieur et delle

Si pri a dieu quil leur dont telle

lignee auoir prouchainement

Qjii dure sans definement

Car lo sire et la dame franche

Si sont de la ligne de franco

douleur seroit se deff'ailloit

Et si de eulx vng hair ne sailloit

Pour maintenir la noble ligne

Qui est yssuo de melusigno," etc. f. 118 l>-110.

The 4th and last paragraph (containing 30 lines) begins:

—

" Lor me fault arrester ma nef

Abeisser veil cordes et tref." f. 119.

It goes on :

—

" Et si aucun demandoit commeut

Voustre roniant appcllcray

Cest le romant de partenay

,
Ainssi sire lapelle Icn

Ou le romant de lusignan

Prenez lequcl quo vous vouldrez

' Car ainssi nommer lo pourrez
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Nommez Ic come il voiis plaira

Tantoust condroitte [coudrettej se taini

Mes quil ait faicto son oroison

Quil list pour la diete meson

Mise en fourine de letanie

pour toutc la noble liguee

de partenay deuant nommee
Et quant elle sera finee

Et en facon de lay comprise

dont la taille souuent on prise

Toute louuraige sera faicte

Adoncques se taira coudrecte." f. 119 b.

The Litany (containing 134: lines) is divided into 12 irregular

stanzas, from 7 to 22 lines long.

The first stanza (containing 22 lines) begins thus :

—

" Glorieuse trinite

jncomprenable deite

Trois personnes en vuite

Et vne essence." f. 119 b.

It ends :— " Si te prie en humilite

de ceulx veilles auoir pitie

Sans violence

Que je mis en mon dicte

Et secourre en aduersite

Cest de partenay la semence." f. 120.

The 5th stanza is as follows :

—

" Saint pierre saint paoul saint andrieu

Touz a})oustres amys de dieu

Par courtoisie

Nobliez mie

Celle lignee

dont si grant noblesse est saillie

Et en maiute terre espartie

Ont ilz conquia maint noble fieu

Par leur noble cheualerie." f. 120 b.

This is the first stanza in Micliel's edition. A line is printed

there which seems to have dropped out here, " Car en maint lieu,"

followed by, " Ont ilz conquis," etc.

The 9th stanza (containing 9 lines) begins :

—

"Douz amys de dieu sains et sainctes." f. 121.
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It ends :

—

" i\Ies habergiez

Soions ouec voiis et logiez

Ou ciel ou na nuUes complainctes." f. 121-121 b.

This is the 5tli and last stanza iu JMichel's edition.

The 12th and last stanza here is as follows:

—

" Uoulx dieu qui touz as a jngier

je te requier de cuer entier

Fay nous aler le droit sentier

Et le chemin de sauuete

Noz pechez plaindre et lermoier

Si que nous ayons pour loyer

Apres noustre jour derrenier

Pardurable felicite. Amen." f. 121 b.

The present copy substantially agrees with that edited by

Franeisque Michel down to the end of the narrative ; but this

copy contains about 85 lines more than the printed edition, the

one (including Pi-ologue and Narrative) being about GG60, and

the other G575 lines. The Litany also, in this copy, is longer (by

8U lines) than in the printed edition. The title of the latter is

Mellusine Po'eme relatif a cetfe Fee PoHevine compose dans le qua-

iorzieme Siecle par Couldrette. PiibliipourJaiiremicrefois d'apres

les manuscrits de la BiUiotheque imperiale par Franeisque Michel,

etc. (Niort, 1851). The Prologue has also been published at the

end of an old English translation of this Poem, entitled The

Bomans of Partenay, etc., edited by the Rev. Walter W. Skeat

for the Early English Text Society (1866), pp. 229-232, and a

few lines have been added here and there iu the Notes, pp. 233-262.

Additional 15,212. fif. i4b-i96b.

Paper; xviiith ccut. Small Quarto; ff. 183, ha%'iDg from 31 to 39 lines

to a page. Forming part of vol. iii. of a copy (in four volumes) of the MS. iu

tlie Bibliotlicciuo Nationalo numbered Fouds Fi-an(;ais 19,152, forinorly

known as Saiut-Ocrmain lb30 (or 1239). For a fiu-ther description of the

four vohmies (Additional MSS. 1.5,210-15,213) sec under lliscellaneous

Eomauces, " Coutes et Fabliaux."

Partonopeus i>e Blois. In about 12,000 octosyllabic lines,

followed by about 770 alexandrines arranged in 28 monorhyiucd

tirades. French.
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Partonopeus is sou of a count of Blois in the time of King

Clevis of France. He loses himself when hunting a boar in

Ardennes, goes on board a mvsterious ship, and is carried to a

castle, where he is served by invisible attendants. At night a

lady comes to him, but she also is invisible. She says that she

is Melior, the Empress of Constantinople, and tliat she has allured

him to her castle by her powers of magic ; but that he must not

attempt to see her for two years and a half. lie returns to France

for a time, and defeats Sornegur, king of Denmark and \Yendland

and of all the "Sarrazins" of the north. A second time he

returns to France ; when his mother persuades him to take an

enchanted lantern with him. The light breaks the charms

that surround him. He sees Melior, but finds himself in the

midst of a hostile court. Melior's sister Urraque pities and

saves Partonopeus, and he returns to France again. He goes

through a long period of misfortunes; but is again assisted by

Urraque, and also by her cousin Perseis. A three days' tourna-

ment is held for the hand of Melior. Partonopeus, in company

with a converted Spanish Moor named Gaudin, joins in the

tournament imd wins the prize.

The different versions substantially agree up to this point ; but

here they differ. The Arsenal MS. (published by G. A. Crapelet)

describes how a triple maniage took place, Partonopeus with

Melior, the king of France witli Urraque, and Gaudin with

Perseis. The Arsenal MS. breaks off in the middle of this de-

scription, but there seem to be only one or two leaves missing.

The other MSS. (including the present copy) only describe the

first of these marriages ; and then they proceed to give a con-

tinuation of the romance. One of the chief characters in this

continuation is a nephew of Sornegur, who has been sent by his

uncle to serve as a squire under Partonopeus. His name was

originally Fursin ; but when Partonopeus persuades him to be

baptized, he takes the name of Guillemot, and he is still more

commonly known as Anseax, Ansel, or Anselet. This change of

name has been described in an earlier part of the narrative (see

the present copy, ff. 94, 95 b) ; but, as one of the gaps in the

Arsenal MS. occurs at this passage, it is not quite certain that

Anselet was not a new character, introduced by the author of the

continuation. It may be added that, though most modern critics
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refer to Iiim as Anselet, he is called Anselot at the beginning of

the continuation, "Donf^ morrez parler d'Anselot Qui de son

seiguor tel duel ot " (f. Hi-lb); ami this (as far as we can see) is

the only instance where the diminutive form of the name occurs

in rhyme.*

The hero's name is here written Partonopex, in oblique cases

Partonopou ; in the Arsenal MS. it is Partonopeus. It is probably

corrupted from Partheuopaeus, the name of one of the Seven

against Thebes. The loth century copy of the romance in the

Berne MS. 113 is headed (according to E. Stengel's edition of

Durmarf le Galois, Stuttgart, 1873, p. 464), "Li romans de Par-

thenope de Blois." The critics of the first half of the present

century used always to write the name Parthenopex. Some donbt

was thrown upon the classical origin of the name by F. J. Blone,

in his TJeherslclit chr Nicderldndischen Volks-Literafur (Tiibin-

gen, 1838), p. 74 ; and he suggested that it might be derived from

Partenay, the lords of which were connected witii those of

Lusignau, and thus that Melior and JMelusine niiglit form

branches of tbe same legend. One point, however, is certain :

the author who developed the present romance was acquainted

with the classical tale of Cupid and Psyche.

The chief authorsldp of this romance has been frequently

ascribed to Denis Piramus, an Anglo-Xorman trouverc. This

name was first brought forward by Francisquo Michel, in his

edition of the fragments of the metrical Tristan (London, 1835),

tome i. p. cxviii. of the introductory notes ; wiiere he printed 2.5

lines of the prologue of " la Vie seint Edmund le rey, par Denis

Piramus." In 1837 Michel printed the whole prologue, in 94 lines

;

see the CoUedion de Documents inedits sur VHistoire de France,

Rapports au Ministre (Paris, 1839), pp.258-2(3l. Upon the strength

of tiiis prologue the romance of Partonopeus was described under

the heading of "Denys Pyram," by Amaury-Duval, Histoire

litteraire, tome xix. (1838), pp. 629-048. This attribution of

* The name here given to the youiig squire naturally reminds one of the

derivation of Lancelot suggested by Yil!omarqu6. The name of Laucelot, it

may be added, was sometimes changed by the Troubadours into " Lanselet "

:

see the remark made by Gaston Paris ou the pfissililc connection l)etwccn

tlic hitter form and that of tlie Lauzelct of Zazikhovcn, in Itomania, tome

vii. (1878), p. 457.
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authorship has been eiulorsed by Pauliu Paris, when describing

No. (iitiS") (now numbered 3G8) of the MSS. in tiio Dibliotiieque,

Mujiuscrits Franrois, tome iii. (1840), pp. 7H-87. We believe tliat

this judgment has not been left undisputed ; but we find that it

is accepted by Karl Bartseli, in Konrads von Wurzburg Partonopier

und Meliur (Vienna, 1871), p. vii. ; and by Eugcn Kiilbing, in

his article on the " Partonopeus-Sagc," in liartscii's Geniuaiisfinche

Studien, Band ii. (Vimna, 1875), }i. 77; and also by Edmund
Stengel, in his cilition of Durmarf h: Galois (Stuttgart, ]87.">),

p. 464. Still, wo cannot understand how such an assumption can

be based upon the prologue of Denis Piramus. He begins witli

saying tliat his youth has bi!cn wasted in writing love-songs and

other light poems. Ue then begins a paragrapli :
" Cil ki parto-

nope troua"; which was a very common way for an author to

speak of himself. But all tliat he actually does say, as far as we
can judge, amounts to this :

" the autlior of Partonopeus and Marie

de France are the most popular poets of the day ; and they are

excellent writers ; but their subjects are mere fictions, and there-

fore vastly inferior to my own." As many eminent critics, how-

ever, have i^erceived something more in the words of the prologue

and as (we believe) it has ouly been published entire in the

Rapforts au Minisire, we will give the whole of it in a ioot-

uote.*

* " La vie seiut cdmiuul Ic Ecy

.

Mult ay vse cum ]iecherc.

Ma vie en trop folo manero

.

E trop ay use ma vie

.

En pccbe e on folie .

Kant courte hantey of les curteis

.

Si fesei les scruentcis

.

Clianceunettes rymcs ealuz

.

Eutre les drues e les druz

.

Mult me penay de teles vers fere

.

Ke assemble les puise treire

.

E kensemble fussent iustez

.

Pur acoraplir lur volentez

.

Ceo mo fit fere le enemy

.

Si me tynt ore a mal baily

.

James nc me burderay plus

.

Jeo ay noun dcnis piramus

.

Mcs iurs iolifs de ma ioencBce

.
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The present copy is headed :
" De Parthenopex de Elois." It

begins :

—

" A Dieu rent graces et merciz

De quant que sai nen faiz nen diz

Sen uimt . si trey ieo a ueilesce .

Si est liieu dreit ke me repeuto

.

En auti'e oure metterai meutcnte

.

Ko mult mieldi-e est e phis nutalilo .

Dicus mc ayde cspiritablc

.

E la grace seint espirit

.

Scit of moy e si ayt

.

Cil ki partonope troua

.

E ki Ics vers fist e ryma

.

Mult se pena de bien dire .

Si dist il bieu de cele [tele ?] matiro

.

Cum de fable e de menceonge

.

La matire resemble suonge

.

Kar coo ne put vnkes estre .

Si est il tenu pur bon mestre

.

E les vers sunt mult amez

.

E en ces riches curtes loez

.

E dame marie autresi

.

Ki en ryme fist e basti

.

E compeusa les vers de lays

.

Ke ne sunt pas de tut verais

.

E si en est ele mult loee

.

E la ryme par tut amee

.

Kar mult layment si luut mult cUer

.

Cunt . barun . e chiualer

.

E si en ayment mult lescrit

.

E Ure le funt si vnt delit

.

E si les funt souent retroiro .

Les lays solcieut as dames pleiio

.

Do ioyc les oycut e de gre

.

Quil sunt sulum lur uolente.

Li rey U prince o li cotirtur

.

Cunt barun e vauasui-.

Ayment cuntes chanccuns o fables

.

E bon diz qui sunt dilitablcs.

Kar il hostent e gettent pcuscr.

Doel ciuiy o trauaile do quer

.

E si fmit ires vblior .

E del (pier hostent Ic pcnser

.

Kant cil c uus segnur trestuit

.

Amez tel oure . e tel deduit

.

Si vus uolcz entendre a mci

.
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De ma saute tie ma riehece

De quanque ma fait de Iar[g]ece." f. 14 b.

Jeo vus dirray par dreit fei

.

Vn dcduit qiii milcz ualut asez

.

Ke ces autres ke tant amez

.

E plus delitable a oyr

.

Si purrez les almes garii-

.

E les cors garaunter de hunte

.

Mult deit homino bicn oyr tcl cuntc.

Homme doit mult miclz a sen euteudrc

.

Ke en folic le tens despendre

.

Vu dedut par vers vxis dirray

.

Ke sunt de sen e si vcrray

.

Kunkos rien ne pout plus veir estro

Kar bien le virent nostre aucestro

E nus en apres de eyr en eyi'

.

Auum bien veu que ceo est veyr

.

Kar a nos tens est aueneu

.

De ceste oeure meynte uerteu

.

Ceo que bomme veit ceo deit bom crere

.

Kar ceo nest pas suuge ne arueire.

Les vers que vus dirray si sunt

.

Des eufances de seint edmimt

.

E de mii'acles autresi

.

Vnkes bomme plus beals ne oy

.

Eel . due . prince . e emperur .

Cunt . barun . e vauasur .

Deiuent bien a ceste oeure entendre

.

Kar bon ensamplo il purrunt prendre

.

Eey deit bien oyr dc autre rey

.

E lensample tenir a sey

.

E due de due e queus de cuntc.

Kant la reison a bicn amunte

.

Les bons genz deiuent amer

.

De oir retreire e recunter

.

Des bons gestes e les estoyres

.

E retenir e[n] lur memoyres ."—Domitiau, xi. ff. 1-1 b.

The author has prcfised a Prologue of 26 lines to the miracles, in which
he says that he has been commissioned to write this work by tlie heads of

the Abbey of Bury St. Edmimd"s. The lines are as follows :

—

" Translate auum lauenture .

Solum le liure e lescripturo

.

De seint odmimd coment il vint

.

En englctcrre que il tint

.

Dunt rey fu tant cum il uesquit

.

E del luartir quil suffrit

.
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The action of the shorter (and probably more original) version

ends :

—

" Puis que ses noces sont finees

Qui out moult longuement dui'ee

Fait Partonopeu [s/e] ses granz dons

Sanz ce couques en i'ust senions

Et Melior redone taut

A trestoz en soubieu voillanz." f. 1(54.

The continuator then proceeds, speaking as if he were the

same as the origiiuil author :

—

" Or est la Cort tote partie

Et Partonopex ra samie

Tot a delit a son plaisir

A grant joie et a gtaut loisir

Et g'en cest[e] aise le vos lais

Nou porque ge n'en saiche mais

Translate lai desqtio a la fin

.

E del eugleis e del latin

.

Que en franceis le poent entendre

.

E li grant a li mendre .

Vncore nolnm auant aler.

E les granz miracles cunter

.

Quo nostre sire ihesu crist

.

Pur samur mustra e fist

.

Dit en ai grant partie

.

En snn niartire e en sa vie

.

Meis ore vns dirrai la summo

.

Nel tint pas a fais ne a grant surumc.

Denis piramns kil ad translate.

Nel tient pas a fais ne a baratto

.

Li seint espirit me seit grace.

Ke ieo renablement la face

.

E gre me face de ma pcyne

.

E dieus c seint cdmund dcmcyne

.

E del cglise li sognnr

.

Ki me vnt enchargie cost labnr."—Domitian xi. f. 20,

col. 2-f. 20 b.

The name Piramns as a surname is of doubtful meaning, luit it is found

in other instances. Thus a Hugo Pirramns and Vdonia liis wife appear in

an entry under "Leicestershire," in IloluU ('una- liti/h for 1199-1200, edited

for the Record Commi.ssion by Sir Francis Palgrave (1835), vol. ii. p. 116.
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Aiuz le fait cele que j'aim si

Que tot m'estuet entendre a li

Cest liure ai fait tot en joant

Or en faz fin tot eu plorant." f. 1C4-1G4 b.

He goes on to say :

—

" Done m'orrez parler d'Anselot

Qui de son seignor tel duel ot

Quant en la forest le perdi," etc. f. 1G4 b.

When the eiuinge of metre, from octosyllabic couplets to

tirades of alexandrines, is about to be made, the contiuuator (still

speaking as if he were the sole author) says :

—

" Je qui ceste [geste] vos chant

Vueil qu'an la fin voit amendant

Tresquor ai si traitie la lime

Que chascuu couples a sa rime

Or la vos tenrous par Ions vers

Si vos deuiserons par niers." f. 184. b, last lines.

After 52 more lines upon his own love for his mistress, the

author begins the first tirade of alexandrines thus :

—

" Souplices et Anseax ont lor voie acueillie

Tuit sunt a un acort sauz ire et sauz enuie," etc. f. 185 b.

For the last three passages quoted above see the extracts

from MS. 368 (formerly 6985) of the Eibliotheque, as given by

Paulin Paris, Manuscrifs Francois, tome iii. (1840), pp. 84-86

;

followed (p. 87) by the conjecture that Denis Piramus wrote the

whole work originally in this its fullest form, and afterwards

reduced it to the form of the version in the Arsenal MS.

The continuation is incomplete. The last line but three of

the present version calls Anselet " I'oubliox." This alludes to au

adventure related by him, how a princess made more than one

love-appointment with him, how he intentionally forgot them, how
she called him "oubliox" in the hearing of the court, and how
" Tant fu par lui cil moz usez Qu'Anseax oubliox fui clamez

"

(f. 175). The last tirade (No. 28, containing 53 lines) ends thus

(one of the companions of Anselet is speaking, as they are about

to break through the Turks in order to gain the castle of

Partonopeus) :

—

" Ja n'ert Partonopex tant forment endormiz

Qu'il n'oie de nos noise et noveles et criz

2 z
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II nos venra aider qiiar aiuz ue fu failliz

Ne vilains ne maiiuais ne point espooriz

E se il sels i vient ez vos les Turs honiz

Quar il valt mielz toz sels que tuit oil auentiz

Par Dien fait I'oiibliox ee est voir quo tu diz

Quant cist toz sels fu pris et eist sels eselieriz

II montent es clieuax ii'i a nul alentiz

Vers pont doire sen vont le chciuiu ierreiz.

Explicit." {. 190 b.

Partonopeus de BJois was published by G. A. Crapelet in

2 vols, in 1834, preceded by a description of the three Parisian

MSS., and by an " Examen Critique " written by A. C. M. Kobert,

Conservateur de la Bibliotheque de Sainte-Genevieve. The text

followed in the printed edition is that of the Arsenal BIS. 19-1,

most of the gaps in which have been supplied from the original

of the present copy, namely the St. Germain MS. 1830 (or 123!)),

now numbered as 19,152 of the Fonds Franqais at the Biblio-

theque Nationale. But the last gap, after line 8930 of the

printed edition (tome ii. p. 133, answering to the 10th line of

f. 141 of tlie present copy), was not filled up by tlie editors,

because the conclusion of the Romance was so differently treated

in the two versions. Owing to the same cause, the printed edition

breaks off abruptly at line 10,856 (tome ii. p. 198). The Con-

tinuation lias never been printed entire : but in an article on the

whole Romance, in Notices et Extraits. published by tiie Academic

des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres in their volume for 1813, Part ii.

pp. 1-84, J. 1>. B. de Roquefort has given a sketch of the con-

tinuation, with a few extracts. Nearly 400 of the concluding

alexandrines have been printed by H. F. Massmann, in his

edition of the fragments of tiie old German versions entitled

Partoiiopeus und Mdior (Berlin, 1847), pp. 187-200. An impor-

tant copy of the Romance, in tiie Berne library. No. 113, seems to

have been overlooked till Edmund Stengel described it in Li

Romans de Biirmart le Galois, published by tlie Literary Society

in Stuttgart (1873), pp. 464-4()0. In this description (p. 4(55-6)

Stengel stated that a more complete classfficatiou of the J\[SS.

was .soon to be expected from Herr Luiz, teaciicr at the High

School at Basle ; but we are unaware whether it l^as yet appeared.

A prose abridgment of the present text was published by Le
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Grand d'Aiissy in flio last volume of his Fabliaux, and at tlio end

of the third edition (1829) 505 lines of the St. Germain MS.

were printed by the editor, A. A. Ixenonard, tome v., " Choix et

Extraits," pp. 25-30.

Additional 4860. it 189-208.

Paper; xviiith ccut. Folio; S. 20, having 2.5 to 26 lines to a page, lu

a volume containing foiu-tccn romantic sagas.

Paktal(5pa saga : a prose version of the Komance of Parto-

uopens do Blois. In 18 chapters. Icelandic.

It begins :—" So er sagt, a5 fyrcr Miklagar& rieSe Keisare t^a

er Saragus bet, liann atte dottur ))a er Marmoria het," f. 189.

Marmoria is the name here given to Melior. The .squire of

" Partalope " (i.e. Partonopcus) is here called Barbarns, and he

combines the characters of Anselet and Gaudin ; and he marries

" Ura>kia " (i.e. Uraque). It ends :
—

" Enn Partalope og so

Marmoria riktu yfer MiklagariSe, og so olln Gricklande, og

morgum oSriimm storlondumm. teim varb sona autiuS er rike

toiui epter )'ang, ]>6 ei sie her af J'eim sagt," f. 208.

The present text has evidently been derived, though with

considerable alterations, from that contained in a 14th century

MS. in the ^Vrna-Magnaean collection at Copenhagen (vellum,

quarto 53.3), which has been edited by Oscar KlockhofT, in the

U])sala Universitets Arsskrift for 1877 (No. iv. of the division

entitled Philosophi, Sprakvetenskap, och Historiska vetenskaper).

This version has been critically examined, chiefly in its connection

with the Danish poem Persenober and with the Sjmuish jjroso

Historia del Conde Partinobles, by Eugen Kolbing, in an art eic

entitled " Die verschiedenen Gestaltungen der Partonopeus-Sage,"

in Germaitistische Studien (a supplement to Karl Bartsch's Ger-

mania), vol. ii. (Vicuna, 1875), pp. 55-114, and pp. 312 3l(i.

2 z 2
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Royal 15 E. vi. ff. 273-292.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Folio ; £f. 20, in doiible columns, having G9 to 79

lines to a full column. With illuminated iuitials, and with a border on the

fii'st page, together with two miniatures; one of them representing the

mother of the Knight of the Swau and her seven newborn infants ; and the

other representing the Knight in a boat (b-awu by the Swan.

The Knight of the Swan : a chanson in about 5800 alex-

andrines. French.

This version consists of 3 branches, according to the divisions

of Paulin Paris, thougli liere they are abridged and without any

formal seiiaratioas. The first branch contains the tale of Seven

at a lirth, the change of the children into swans, the rescue of the

mother by Elyas, her son, killing Mauquarres, etc. ; and the

2nd and 3rd Branches relate the birth and achievements of

Godfrey of Bouillon, the grandson of Elyas, the Knight of the

Swan.

After the Kubric, " Cy commence Lystoire du cheualier au

Signe," the poem begins [with the branch called Hclias by Paulin

Paris], thus

:

" Or escoutez seigneurs pour diou lesperitable

Que ihesus vous garisse de la main au diable." f. 273.

This tirade answers to one near the beginning of a MS. in the

Bill. Nat., No. 7192 ; see Reiffenberg's Chevalier au Cygne

(Brussels, 184(1), vol. i., introduction, p. cxlv.

What Paulin Paris describes as another branch, and calls Les

Enfances de Godefroi de Bouillon, begins thus :

—

" Seigneurs oez chancon qui moult fait a loer

Je ne vouldroye mie meuconge racompter

Ains vous dire chencon ou il na quamender

Du baronaige do frauce qui fant fait a doubter

Qui })remerain alerent au sepulcre a orcr." f. 278 b, line (J.
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Sec the stanza in Pauliii Paris' Mamiscrits Fran<;ois, vol. vi.

(1845), p. 186, note ; in description of No. 7190.

What Paulin Paris describes as another branch, and calls

Jerusalem, begins thus :

—

" Seigneurs soyes en pays france gent honoree

Oyez chancon qui moult doit estre amee

Pour ceste auenture que vous ay comptee

Furent prises les croix et la grant ost iostee

Damp pierres lermito a la barbe meslee

A premierement son grant ost assemblee." f. 289, line 5.

The poem ends with the challenge of Godfrey of Bouillon to a

Saracen chief, Marbrin.

A very similar challenge to a Saracen prince, named Marbrun

(followed by the combat itself) is in the 3rd vol. (p. liy, etc.) of

the Chevalier au Cygne et Godefroid de Bouillon (Brussels, 1851),

ed. by Rciifeuberg.

The last tirade begins and ends as follows :

—

" Qvant le roy godeffroy ot son corpz adoube "...
" Scays tu dit le roy qve iay empence

Pource quoyaut moy as si ihesu blasme

Ne te lairaye viure iusqua vng moys passo

Pour tout lor du monde si tay enceulli a he

Mais iattendray tant que auras a moy iouste

Et de ton branc dacier se tu me peuiz donne •

Se tu me peulz occire bien auras iouste

Vng seul cop te dourray de mon branc achere

Atant de rancou seras quitte clame

Par raahom dit marbrin. Je lottroy et le gre."

f. 292, col.

Colophon :

—

" Cy fine le Rommant du cheualier au cisne."

An older version of the legend of the Swan-children

forms Tale 7 of Bolopathos (of which there is a copy in Add.

18,922). The preseut version is connected with the Constantia

cycle by the judicial combat between the youth and the traitor
;

and still further by the traitor's being named Maitquarres

(Macaire). For an account of the whole chanson, divided into

5 branches, see the article of Paulin Paris in the Histoire lit-

ieraire, vol. xxii. (1852), pp. 350-402. The portions contained in
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the present MS. are there described as HeJias (pp. 388-392),

Enfances de Godefroi de BouiUon (pp. 392-402) and Jerusalem (pp.

370-384). See also the descriptions by the same author of 2

MSS. in the Bibliotheque, Xos. 7190 and 7192, Munvscrits Fran-

cois, tome vi. (Paris, 184.j), pp. 168-200, pp. 224-228. A very

lengthy version of the whole chanson has been published by the

Aeademie RoyaJe dts Sciences . . . de Belgique, edited by Baron de

Reifi'enberg and Adolphe Borgnet, in 3 vols. 4fo. (Bruxelles,

1846-54). In the Introduction to Tome iii., Mous. Borgnet

reviews the whole subject.

Cotton, Caligula A. ii. Art. 29. if. 125 1^129 b.

Paper; svth cent. Small Quarto; if. 5, having from 40 to 41 lines to a

page. For the rest of the MS. see Titus and Vespasian.

Knight of the Swan : a poem in 370 lines of alliterative

verse. Englis.li.

Heading :
"

• ; • Cheuelere • ; • Assigne • ;
•

"

Beg. :
" All weldynge god . wlienne it is his wylle

Wele he wereth his werke . with his owene honde

For ofte harmes were hentc . ))at helpe we ne my3te

Nere Jje hy3nes of hym . J>at leiigeth in heueiie," etc.

f. 125 b.

End: "Thenne ))ey formed a fonte . and cristcue })e children

And callen Vryens )7at on . and Oryens another

Assakarye J'e thrydde . and gadyfere J)e fowrthe

The fyfte hette rose . for she was a maydefi

The sixte was fulwedde . cheuelere assygne

And })ns ))e botenynge of god.brow5tc hem to honde •; •

• ; • E.xplicit • ;
•

"

f- 129 b.

At the beginning of each set of 8 lines is the mark which

usually in this volume denotes the beginning of a stanza.

This text has been edited by Mr. Utterson, and presented by

him to the Roxburghe Club (1820) ; and it lias been re-edited by

Henry H. Gibbs for the Early English Text Society (1868).
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Lansdowne 362. ff. 75*, 75**, 76, 77.

Vellum; hite xiiitli cent. Small Quarto; ff. 4, each page liavinp ori-

ginally eoiitained 32 lines, but with the fust two leaves cut down .so elo.se

as only to pre.sent two or three words in cacli line. Used by tlie l)inder

of a copy of the Sjxiculum Conteniplationis (in English) of Walter Hilton,

which now occupies S. 2-75 b of the volume.

Florence de Rome. A Frngment of this clianson (ono of

the versions of tlie chaste Empress), rehiting how Otho, Emperor
of Rome, when mortally wounded by the Greeks, expres.ses his

desire that his daugliter Florence, with the succession to the

empire, should be given to Esmere of Hungary ; how Esmere's

brother Milon envies him ; how Esmer6 is himself taken prisoner

by the Greeks; and how Otho dies. In 95 alexandrines, 3 of

which are mutilated ; together with the beginnings and ends of

128 lines more. French.

The first two leaves of this fragment seem to have origi-

nally contained the first exploits of the two Princes of Hungary

against the Greeks, who are here generally called Griffun. The
remains of the first 10 lines, appai-ently relating a rescue of Otho

by Esmere, ai-e as follows :
"

. . . de que la 1 . . . riffun len . . . tes tint

1 . . . istes cop . . . mpercres . . . vint vn v . . . t a uui\ es . . . parfu la . .

.

e cele me . . . otes tint 1 . .
." f 75*. The lines that roiuain entire

begin as follows :

—

"Quant li chiiialer le ueient.e li baruni o li per

Par le braz le seiserent . si limt feit relener

Mes li frans eiupercrcs no pot nies endiirer

Car la morz li destraint . se estut le rei uerser

E li barun descendent . jnir lur dol demener

Mes de si grant dolur norrez iames parlcr

Quant li remains vnt le cri e la noise entcndue

Tote la baronie est cele part venue

E virent lur seignurs qui de rein mue
E deu dist lun a lautre sainte marie iinue

. G . [inistahe for . .] lempereres . a la barbc charuic

Esteit morz e uencuz . e sa grant ost vencue

Ne fust cele auenture que nus est auenuo

En mult poi de terme auonis grant perte eue

I le ploinent e plnrent . frans rois de grant anuc
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Ainc meldres corunez ne traist espie

La uostre grant proesce . estoit bien coneue

A tuz uos euemis lauez mut chier vendue

Car . corone de rome cum estes abatue

James en ceste tere . niert iustise teaue

Lempereres se pasme . troble li est la veue

Pur la mort quil destraiut tot le cors li tressuc

Grant piece estuit li veis . que tute sa buche unie

Vne franclie parole li est del quor issue

Que sa fllle floreuce . seit esmere rendue

Par li serra la teri'e de rome maiiiteuue

Bien dist si ceo ue fimt . tute serra perdue

Come miles lentcnt pur Y>oi quil ne sen tue

Puis ad dit tele parole ne fu pas entendue

Quasez uoleit il melz la gorge aueir rumpue

Que si graut seiguurie fust son frere true." f. 76.

The 4th leaf is mutilated at the top and blank on the reverse

side. The following 4 Hues occur iu it, which sum up the events

so far:

—

" Mes ore meintienge rome . deus par sa graut buute

E floreuce la bele al gent cors honure

Car sou piere li vnt griffiui a mort naffre

Si rout pris en bataille . le vasselet esmere." f. 77.

The death of Otho is then described, and the fragment ends

with the following (5 lines:

—

" Li filz rei dungrie sist el chinal gascuu

Cest le frere esmere . sil lapelent milun

En sou dos out vestu vu hermin p(dlirun

E teuoit en sa main .dune lauce vu truucini

IMult fu bons chiualer . bien pert eu sou blazun

Tut li vnt detreuche son escu a leun." f. 77.

This fragment difl'ers iu some respects from the only other

known copy of the chanson, as far as one can judge by the

abstract given of this portion of the chanson iu the Ilisfo/re

litteraire, tome xxvi. (1873), p. 339. The MS. there described

(pp. 335-350) is dated 1456, and the version itself is not supposed

to be older than the 14th century. The present MS., which is

a jongleur's copy, proves that the chanson was known to the

Norman minstrels (probably iu England) before or about 1300.
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Additional 27,569. ff. i5b-2l.

Paper; late xvth cent. Octavo; ff. 7, each full page having 29 to 33

lines. With two initials in red. Occurring in a German student's note-book,

the longest article in -which is the " Comedia Pollisccne," a Latin i)lay by-

Leonardo Bruni of Arezzo (ff. 2-14 b), and in which the next article to the

present is " Carmen magistri L\-idwici do tringcnbcrg in schlettstatt," i.e. 4

short German lines and 18 rlij-ming Latin hexameters, by Ludwig IJriiigcu-

berg, master of the school at Sclilcttstadt in Alsace, where the author of the

present article was a student (see f. 21).

The Chaste Duchess. A tale in prose, how Lampertus,

Duke of Burgundy, when setting out to establish his conquests in

England, left his government and his wife, Eugenia, to the care of

Count Philopertus; how the Count, in despair of winning her

favours, retired secretly from Court ; how the new Regent, one

Medardus, accused the Duchess of adultery with a cook ; how slie

was condemned to death in default of her finding a champion

;

and how Philopertus reappeared and killed Medardus. By Jacob

Wimpheling, of Schlettstadt in Alsace (1450-1528). With an

Introductory letter addressed to Christopher Anshelmi of Spires,

dat. Heidelberg, 1470. Lalin.

This tale belongs to that branch of the Crescentia-legend, of

which certain English and Danish ballads are the chief representa-

tives. Wimpheling was travelling home from Spires, when it was

related to him by a Count of Hennenberg, Canon of Strasburg,

who was his fellow-traveller as far as Strasburg. The Canon's

christian name is not given ; and there seem to have been two

Counts of the family of Hennenberg (or Henneberg), Heinrich

and Berthold, who were at this time Canons of Strasburg (see

Zedler's Universal Lexicon, Bd. xii., cols. 1390, 1394). The person

to whom the Letter is addressed was perhaps related to Thomas
Anshelmi of Baden, a printer at Hagenau in 1503, etc.

The Introductory letter begins :
—" Jacobus wimpfeling de

schletstat . Cristofero anshelmi de spira / S. p. d. Historiam

istam e vulgari in latinum conuerti quam nuper dum ex spira

in dulce solum natiuiim proficiscerer a maguifico et generoso

comite de Hennenberg argitinonsis ecclesie canonico baud

immerito audieram.dum vna secum in curru in argentinam tra-
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diii'tus fui. Haiie tibi luittere decreui." Itemls:—" Res namc^uo

gesta est quanquam non tam lueide expliceut verba mea lit actum

esse accopi Tu tamen liisceconfentussuscipias tanquam eloqneutis

admodum oratoris opusculum existat Vale mi cristofere ex lieydel-

berga anuo domioi 1470." ff. 15 b—16.

The tale begins :
—" Lauipertus dux burgundie magnificentissi-

mus quoudam iu angliam prof'ecturus erat." f. 16. It ends :
—

" Ob
id eonim sjjiritus apnd sujieros felieiter modo eiibant Qiiodque

nos leticias horum asseqiiamiir excelsus Jnpitin- (Opto) concedat."

f. 21.

For an account of various forms of this legend, see tlie

Introduction to tbe Danisli ballad of Eavengaard og Memering,

No. 13, in Svend Grundtvig's edition of DamnarJcs Gamle Folke-

vt'ser, vol. i. (Cojienhagen, 1S53), pp. 177-204, and also the further

illustrations in vol. iii. (18G2), jjp. 780-782. Tiie ^yhole cycle is

styled by Grundtvig the Crecentia-Hiidegard-Florentia-cycle,

with the Genoveva-Sibilia-subcycle.

For an account of Jacob Wimpheling and his works, see Jos.

Anton Riegger's Amoenitates literariae Frihirtj/enses, Fasciculi ii.

and iii. (Ulm, 177G) ; and also Jacob Wimpheling Scin, Lehen und

seine Schri/ten, by Dr. Paid von Wiskowatoff (Berlin, 1867).

Additional 15,213.

Paper ; svmth cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 52, having 31 to 37 lines to a

page. Forming vol. iv. of a copy (in four volumes) of the M.S. iu the

Bibliothoquo Nationale, numbered Fonds Fran^ais 19,1.52, formerly known
as Saint-Gennain 1830 (or 1239). For a further descriptiou of the four

volumes (Additional 15,210-15,213) see uudcr Miscellaueoxis Romances,
" Contes et Fabliaux."

Floiue et Blancheflor. a poem of adventures, in 3470

octosyllabic lines. Imperfect at the end. French.

Two children are born on the same day, a Palm-Sunday (" Le

jor d'une Pasque florie," f. 5, last line) and they are both named

in honour of the season of flowers. One of them, Floirc, is the

son of a Moorish king of Spain ; while the othei-, Blancheflor, is

the daughter of Christian cajitives. Wlien they are fifteen years

old the kiug sells Blancheflor, iu order to put her out of the way

of his son. Floirc follows her, and obtains admission to her in a
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tower at Babylon, by being eai-rieJ up to lier in a basket of

flowers. They are found together by the Emir j but each daims
the entire guilt and the sole punishment, and the Emir hesitates.

At this moment Babylon is tlireatened by a hostile force; Floire

gains a victory in single combat, as the champion of Babylon

;

and the hand of Blancheflor is promised him.

The military incidents of the present version (one of which is

noted above) are not found in the version published by Imnianuel

Bekker (Berlin, 18-14) ; and they are probably later insertions.

The present copy is headed :
—" Ci commence le Romauz de

Floire et de Blanche-Flor." The patron for whom the copy was

made has added :—" Dans le MS. de la Bibli. de St. Germain.

No. 1830. Velin. Fol. du xiii. siec-le."

The poem begins :

—

" Seignor Baron or entendez

Faites pais et si escoutez

Bone estoire par tel scublant

Que Diex vos soit a tos garant

Et nos deffende de tos max
Et nos doint enuuit bo[u]s ostax

Ge vos vueil dire de I'amor

De Floire et de Blancheflor." f. 2.

It ends :

—

" Prodom et sage ert I'Arairaut

Floire apela et dist itant

J'ai les prisons et vos I'auoir

Si en faites vostre voloir

Sire dist Floire grant merciz

Hors fist venir granz et potiz

Si lor a maiutenaut done

L'auoir et la grant richete

Moult lor departi saiuement

Les pailes et lor et I'argent

Onques nus plaindre ne s'en pot

Ne nus si poure n'en i ot

Qui n'en eust en son endroit

Selonc le pris qu'il en auoit." f. 53-.5.3 b.

To this the patron has added :
—" On a ajoute au bas de cette

derniere page d'une main recentc ces mots :
' Ce Roman est im-
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parfoiz mais Flore a retrouiie Blancheflor ainsi je croiz qu'il

i manque pen de chose.' " f. 53 b.

The two principal versions of this poem hare been edited by
Edelestand du Moril in a vohinie of the BiUtotheqve Ehevirienne,

entitled Floire et BJancejlor (Paris, 185G), with an Introduction of

234 pages. The first version, founded upon two M8S. in the

Bibliotheque Nationale (numbered 6987 and 7534), is the same as

that which liad been previously edited by Imnianuel Bekkcr

(Berlin, 1844) : it is in 2974 lines, and occupies pp. 1-124 of the

edition of Du Meril. The second version is taken from tlie St.

Germain MS. alone, the original of the present copy : it is in

3470 lines, and occupies pp. 125-227 of the edition of Du Meril.

Three passages, containing 254 lines altogether, have been

omitted by Du Meril from the body of his first version, though

they occur in the text of his best MS. (No. 6987) ; and he has

given them in an Appendix at pp. 229-237.

Cotton, Vitellius, D. iii. ff. c-Sk

Vellum ; xivtli cent. Small Folio ; ff. 3, in double columns, having

originally about 40 linos to a coluimi, but with all the three leaves half

destroyed by fii'e.

Floyres and Blanciiefluk. In octosyllabic lines : about

210 lines left entire, and fragments of about 240 lines more.

English.

Begins with a few fragments, telling how the merchants sell

Blancheflur to the " Amiral " of Babylon ; and how Floyres comes

home and finds her gone, and sets out iu search of her. Other

fragments tell of the interview of the lovers in the tower; and

of the questions put by the Amiral to Blancheflur's companion

Clarisse ; and of his discovery. Ends with the council held by tiie

" Amiral " upon the fates of the lovers, and the sentence to death.

Edited by J. Rawson Lumby for E. E. T. Soc. in vol. with King

Horn (1866), pp. 101-114, whh a notice of the MS. in the Pref.

pp. viii.-ix.

Additional 14,862.

Paper; 1419. Folio; IT. 2'il, having 35 to -11 lines to a page. With inilials

in red and libie. Copied (with llic exception of the first 16 leaves, which

are in another hand of the same period), by Nicolo Cinffiito, of the family of
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the Ciuffiiti of Ascoli, Podesta of Foligno under two lords of the house of

the Trinci, namely " Nicolo Trincia" (killed 1421), and "Conrado do

Trinzi " (killed 1441). See the Colophon (f. 224), and three notes made by

Nicolo Ciufifuto in 1-4.31 upon an eclipse of the sun on the 12th Feb., the

death of Pope Martin V. on the 19th Feb., and the election of Pope

Eugenius IV. on the 3rd March (f. 224 b).

FiLOCOLO (known by most of tlie modern critics as Filocopo).

A prose Komance founded upon the story of Flore and Blaiiclie-

flore, by Giovauoi Boccaccio. In 5 Books. Copied by Nicolo

Ciuffuto. Italian.

Boccaccio here calls himself " nouo autore " (f. 5). He says

that he wrote this work at the desire of the natural daughter of

King Kobert of Naples (f. 2 b). This lady, Maria d'Aquino, is

generally known as Fiammetta. Boccaccio has introduced her

under that name in the 4th Book of the present work, as queen of

a Court of Love held in a garden near Naples, upon the road

leading to the tomb of Virgil. The hero, Florio (at this time

passing under the name of " Filocholo "), when voyaging in

search of " Biancifiore,"* is shipwrecked at Naples, and is invited

into the garden. He questions one of the guests about the

queen, and is answered :
" il suo uome e da noi qui chiamata

fiammetta posto chelle piu parte della gente il nome di colei la

chiamano per chui quella piagha che il preuericamento della prima

madre aperse richiuse [i.e. Maria] ella [e] figliouela dell altissimo

principe sotto il chui Iscieptro questi paesi in quiete si reggono
"

(f. 115 b, last lines).! The gnest who thus describes Fiammetta

evidently represents Boccaccio himself. He is here called

" Chaleom " (" Ciialeon " or " Caleon " in our two other MSS.)

;

and, though in Ignazio Moutier's edition of Filocolo his name is

* This is the usiial spelling of the heroine's name in the present copy

;

but, when it occur.s for the first time, it is " Biancefiore " (f. 5).

t In Boccaccio's acrostic poem, the Amorcsa A^isione, the first sonnet

(formed by the initials of lines in capp. i.-svi.) introduces the name
" Madama Maria," and ends with an allusion to her poetical nickname
thus :

—

" Cara Fiamma, per ciii '1 coro o caldo,

Que' che vi manda questa Visione

Giovanni e di Boccaccio da Certaldo."

See Opere vohjari di Oiovanni Boccaccio, vol. xiv. (Firenzo, 1833), p. I

;

and for the lines, the initials of which go to form these words, see pp. 42-43,

and pp. 55-66.
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printed "Galeone" (Ojiere VoJgari di Giovanni Boccacci, vol. viii.

p. 29, etc., and p. 274, etc.), yet in the same editor's piiLlicatiou

of Ameto (Ojk Voir/., vol. xv. p. L5G) Fiainmetta calls the name of

her lover '' Caleoue." Towards the end of the present work

(f. 194) Florio meets him again, separated from Fiammetta, who

is then called " crudelissima donna " (f. 202) ; and Florio even-

tually leaves him in charge of the government of a hill, " uno

picciolo poggio," rising from the bank of the river Elsa, which

also bears the name of " Chaleom " (f. 198). In this copy the

inhabitants of the hill are likewise called " Chaleom "
: in our two

other MSS. the name given to both is " Chaloni " or " Caloni

"

(Harley 3314, f. 221b, and Additional 10,296, f. 131): in

Moutier's edition the hill is " Calone," the people " Caloni " {Op.

volg. di G. B. vol. viii. p. 286). These names evidently formed

part of the nomenclature invented by Boccaccio for the amuse-

ment of Fiammetta. The hill upon the Elsa is almost certainly

Certaldo ; and hence the name here given to Fiammetta's lover

may be fairly interpreted as II Ccrtaldcse.

At the beginning of the work Boccaccio states that he first

saw Fiammetta in the church of San Lorenzo (attached to a

Franciscan monastery) in Naples, upon an Easter Eve, when the

sun had reached the 16th degree of Aries. His mode of describing

this date is as follows :
—

" Aduerme die vn gorno la cui prima hora

Saturno aiiea signioregata essendo Ph[e]bo cosuoi cauagli al

sedecimo grado del celestiale montone peruenuto Nel quale il

grorioso partimcnto del figliuolo de goue dagli spogliati rogni de

Plutone si cellebraua lo della presente hopera coraponitore," etc.

(f. 2b); and he goes on to state tiiat it was about 10 in the

morning, saying :
" o gia essendo secondo chel mio iuteletf

o

extima la quarta hora del goruo sopra lorientale orizoute passata

aparue agli ochi miei la mii-abile bellezza della prefata gouane,"

etc. (f. 3). Count Gio. Batista Baldelli, in his Life of Boccaccio

(Florence, 180G), p. 373, reckons that the sun enters Aries on the

21st of March, and to this he adds 17 days more, and concludes

that the year must have been 1341, when Easter Eve fell on tiie

7th of April. Baldelli's reckoning used to be generally acce])ted,

though it would hardly stand any examination. Boccaccio was

boin in 1313, so that he was 28 in the course of 1341. Hut at

tli(; end of the present work, \\\w\\ which he was certainly
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employed more than one year (for lie says "a me piu anni stata

graziosa f'atieha," f. 22o b), ho calls liimself still " viiiile giouaue"

(f. 223 b); and in auothcr of liis works he puts the i'(dlo\ving

description of himself into the month of Fiammetta, when

speaking of their first interview :
" della sna giouincfa daua

manifesto segnale [la] crespa lanugine clic pur mo occnpaua lo

gmmce sue" (Harley 5127, f. 4 ; and Harley 3573, f. 5, col. 2).

Again, in Girolamo Ruscelli's enlarged edition of the Lettere di

xiii Evomini illustri (Venice, 1556),* pp. 365-369, tho proso

dedication of the Teseide, which appeals to Fiammetta's love as a

thing of the past, is printed with tho date of Naples, 15th of April,

1341. This dedication generally appears undated, and we do not

know where Ruscelli found his original ; but there seems to be no

reason for objecting to the date, except tliat it does not agree with

Baldelli's calculations. Recent critics have shown that Baldelli

was almost certainly wrong in supposing that Boccaccio regarded

the 21st of IMarch as the day when the sun entered Aries. JIany

of the ordinary church calendars of the 14tli century (and some of

a much earlier date) add a side-note of " Sol in Ariete " to the

18th of JMarchjt and the scientific calendar-writers of that time

were quite aware that tlie nal date of the equinox fell still earlier.

A. C. Casetti, in his article II lioccaccio a Napoli (Nuova Anio-

logia, vol. 28, Florence, 1875, pp. 557-595), produces other evidence

to show that the tirst interview with Fiammetta was in 1336, when

Easter Eve was on the 30th of March, and concludes that Boccaccio

must have reckoned the equinox as falling on the 14th of Blarch.

Dr. Marcus Landau, on the other hand, in his Giovanni Boccaccio

(Stuttgai-t, 1877), p. S2, note, states that the real date of the

equinox in the 14th century was the 12th of March ; and he

remarks that it was so reckoned by Chaucer. We cannot [iretend

to decide this question ; but we think that the evidence is rather

in favour of Casetti. Several passages in the works of Boccaccio

(see especially Be casibus Illustrium virorum, lib. iii. cap. i.),

inform us that, when he was a young man at Naples, he studied

* The first edition of these Lettere was by Dionigi Atanagi (Venice,

1554). Boccaccio's letter, together with many others, was added by Hu.scelli.

t See for instance t}ie calendar of a missal written in Italy in the 14th

century, numbered Additional MS. 15,120, f. 2.
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astronomy under Andaloue di Negro, then an aged man.* Now,

as far as we can judge from the printed edition of Auduloue's

Treatise on the Astrolabe, that astronomer held that the sun

entered Aries ou the afternoon of the 14th, and that the 16th

degree of Aries ended on the evening of the 30th of March, f

It is probable that, not long after writing the Filocolo, Boccaccio

discovered that his calendar was rather antiquated ; for when

describing the same event in his pastoral romance, Ameto, he says

that the sim was then in the 10th degree, or a little further, his

words being :
" tenente Titan di Gradivo la prima casa uu grado

oltre al mezzo o poco piu " (see Opere Volgari di G-iovanni

Boccaccio, Florence, vol. xv., 1833, p. 153).

At the end of the editions of the Filocolo at Venice 1472, and

at Naples 1488, there is a Life of Boccaccio by Hieronimo

Squarciafico of Alessandria; and at the end of the Venice edition

of 1503 Squarciafico has appended a letter, in which he says :

—

" Trouo considerando li tempi hauere scripto qucsto libro il

boceatio uel tempo staua a Napoli in casa di Johanne burrile

homo degno : e di gran stima presso dil re Koberto : eteragiouene

circa di etade do auui .xxv. quanto lo scripse." This date, which

would bring the completion of the work, begun in 1334 or 1336,

down to 1338, would accord very well with Boccaccio's statement,

that he had been engaged upon it for some years.

* He is supposed to have been bom before 1260, and to have died about

1340. See the article on his life and works by Comelio de' Simoui and

B. Boneampagui in the BuJhtino di BibUoyrafia e di Sforia deUe Scienze

matematirhc e Jisiche, edited by B. Boucompagiii, tomo vii. (Eomc, 1874),

pp. 313-376.

t Sec the second leaf (not nimibcred) of the edition printed at Ferrara

in 1475. Andalones treatise has there indeed been "emcndatns" by the

Ferrarese astronomer Pietro Bono dell' Avogario (for whom see the above-

mentioned article, p. 339) ; but wo can hardly sujijioso that, if ^Vndalone had

dated the equinox earlier than the 14th of Marcli, any astronomer of the

15th century would have amended it in the wrong direction ; and we there-

fore thinli it probable that the calculations on this leaf are those of Andalono.

Wo have not seen any calendar of the 11th century, which reckons the

equinox earlier than the 13th; and this is the calculation made by tlie friar

John Somm' in 1380, who is one of the two authorities quoted by Chaucer

in his Aslrolahr, though Chaucer himself reckoned it as aboTit noon on the

12th of March. For John Somur's Calendar see Cotton I\I.S. Vespasian

E. vii., where the "Domus Martis'' is entered agaiust the 3rd of the Ides of

March (f. 8).
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As to the house ia which it was written, we believe that

nothing more is now known ; but it is quite possible that Squar-

ciafico may have seen something to support his conjecture in one

of Boccaccio's letters, a collection of which is known to have

existed for nearly two centuries after the time of Sc[uarciatico.*

Giovanni Barili was a man of high rank at the Neapolitan court,

who is said to have at one time borne the title of fc^eneschal of

Provence.f He was appointed by King Robert to take charge of

Petrarch, when the latter went from Naples to Rome to receive

the laurel crown in 1341 ; and they were afterwards intimate for

many years. Boccaccio himself, in one of his latest works (De

Genealogiis Deorum GentUium, lib. xiv. cap. 19), mentions Barili

in terms that have some interest here. He is telling how
Virgil, when about to write the Gcorgics and the ^neid, withdrew

from Rome to Naples, and settled on a spot (near which he was

afterwards buried) upon the coast between Cape Posilipo and

Pozzuoli, where no one was likely to disturb him who had not

come expressly to visit him ; and here Boccaccio adds :
—

" ut

magni spiritus homo Johanes Barilis aiebat " (see Egerton MS.

1865, f. 162, col. 2, line l).t This record of the views of Barili

upon such a subject, so dear to Boccaccio, shows that he was one

of the chiefs of the young author's literary circle ; and we may be

sure that if the Filocolo was not actually written in his house, it

was at least read aloud there by Boccaccio.

The name Filocolo is, no doubt, due to a considerable mistake
;

but we doubt whether the critics are justified in changing it into

Filocopo. When Florio assumes the name (at the end of the

third Book), he says that it is composed of two Greek nouns,

" files " and " cholom " (or " colon "), the first of which means
" amore " and the other " fatigha," and that thus the wJiolo name
may be taken to signify " fatigha d' amore " (see f 106 b). It was

soon observed that Boccaccio had confounded the meanings of

* See Mazzuclielli, Scrittori, vol. ii. parte iii. p. 1361.

t See Attilio Hortis, l^tmlj svUe Ojx^rc Latine del Bocrarcin (Trieste, 1879),

p. 515.

X The printed edition (Rcggio, 1481) has the name! latini.sed into

" Barilhis;" it .speaks also of " promontorium iiosibili." Hortis, in lii.s list

of the MSS. of De Gen. Deor. {studj,&.Q., pp. 9] 9-923), ha.s omitted the

Egerton MS., which is dated 23 June, 1388.

3 A
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0tXo? and (f)i\ia, and that by " colon" be probably meant /cotto?

and accordingly in the small quarto editions published at Venice

in the IGth century (divided into seven Books, with the passage

in question placed at the end of the fourtli Book), Filos is rendered

" amatore," and tlie compound name is printed '' Filoeopo " and

interpreted "amator di fatica." This is certainly consistent,

though pointless. But the editors of the Opere rolgari Ji Giovanni

Boccaccio, vol. vii. (Florence, 1821)), while they turn " philos " into

"amatore" and "colos" into "fatica," interpret "Filocolo" as

" Fatica d'Amore " (p. 354). The same editors have printed

" Fdocolo " on their title-page, " Filoeopo "'
as the heading of the

first half of the work (vol. vii. pp. 1-353), and " Filocolo " as the

heading of the second half (vol. vii. p. o5-±-5, and vol. viii.

pp. 5-378).

In the present copy the introductory passages are not sepai-ated

frtim the rest in the fi_>rm of a Prologue, as they appear in Ad-

ditional MS. 10,296. They begin :
—" Mancate gia tante le forze

del ualoroso popnlo antichamente disceso del Troiano Enea che

quasi al niente uenuti erano per lo marauiglioso ualore de

Junone." f. 1. They end :
—

" Et* se le presente cose ad uoi

gouanj [originally written gouane] et donzelle generano ne uostrj

animj alcuno frutto et diletto non siate ingrate di porgere diuote

lauile a gone et al nouo autore." f. 5. The Romance then

begins:—"quello excelso et instimabile principe sommo gone il

quale dengnio de celestiali regni posseditore tiene la inperiale

corona et lo Sceptro per la sua ineftabile prouidentia." f. 5-5 b.

In the following jiassage (at the end of Book iii.) Florio assumes

the name of Filocolo :
—

" e il nome il qual io o/ a me letto e questo

filochulo e certotale nome assai nieglio die alcun altro mi si confa

ella ragione perche io la ui diro philoculo e da due greci nomi

composto, da filos e da cholom e filos in greco tanto viene a dire in

nostra lengua quanto amore e cholom in greco similmente tanto

in nostra lengua risulta quanto fatigha hondc congiunte insieme

si puo dire trasponendo le partj fatigha damoro," etc.. f. 106 b.

After f. 202 there is a gap of two leaves, answering to Mouticr's

erlition {Op. Volg. di G. B. vol. viii.), p. 301, line 20— p. 307, last

" Tho ordinary cuiijunctioii, wlicn writtiii in full by tlic first copyist

(,ff. 1-16 h), i.s always " ot "
; Imt Nicol6 Ckilluto (.11. 17--J2i) wiites it "e."
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line. The passages thus lost must have contained an account of

the new town built by "Chaleom" for his subjects in the Val

d'ELsa, which we know from its mention further on (f. 223 b) to

have been here called " Colocepa " (but which in Moutier's edition

is Calocipe, p. 301 and p. 371) ; and also the first three lines of an

account of the first meeting of Florio with Ilario, a monk of

Athenian parentage, who had come to Kome with a son of the

Emperor Justinian, and who converted Florio to Christianity,

and eventually wrote his adventures in Greek.

The Romance ends with the coronation of Florio as king of

Spain, and the return of his friends to their own countries. The

concluding lines are as follows :
—" Caleom torna a colocepa fileno

a marmoriua raentilio e quintilio e gli altri giouani tornati colle

loro donne e con grandissimi doni lieti cercano roma eccoUoro il

riuirendo Dario il quale prima in quella non giunse che con

ordinato stile sicchome colui chcra bene informato in grecha lingua

scrisse i casi del giouane Ke Iquali [sic] colla sua Reyna biancifiore

ne suoi rengni rimasi piangiendo [sic] a dio piu felicemente con-

sumo i giorni della sua vita." f. 223 b.

The whole work ends with an address by Boccaccio to his book.

It begins :
—" piccolo mio libretto a me piu anni stata graziosa

faticha." f. 223 b. It ends :

—

" tusse di donna sobgietto chelle

tue forze non deono essere picciole e/ a contradicenti le tue

piaciuole cose dalla lunga faticha dilario per ueridico testimonio e

nel cospetto di tutti nel tuo volgare parlare ti siaschusa il riciuoto

commandameuto chel tuo principio palesa serui adunque i porti

mandati e di bene del tuo padre non essere detrattore viui e di me
tuo fattore senpre nella mente il nome potra [sic] la cui vita

nelle mani della tua donna amore conserui." f. 224. Colophon :

" Finiscie il quinto e vltimo libro di filocholo deo grazia Amen,

Amen, Amen." To this is added :
—" Quisto libro e scritto per me

Nicolo de messer ciuffuto de li ciuffnti dascholj nelannj 1419

fornito del mese de Nouombre nella citta di folingni indengno

podesta per hi mangnifico singiore Nicolo trincia de la .M. casa di

trinci da folingnj." f. 224.

Filocolo was printed in folio at Venice, Jlilan, and Naples, at

least half-a-dozen times before 1500. The small quarto editions,

in which the work was divided into seven Books and called

Filocopo, were printed at Venice in 1527, 1538, 1575, and 1591.

o A 2
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Some other editions are nientioiied by Mazzucliflli, Gli scritfori

d'ltalla, vol. ii. (Brescia, 1702), ]). 1355. Uiuler the title of both

Filocolo and Filocopo this work appears in Ignazio Montier's

edition of the Opere volgari di Giovanni Boccaccio, vols. vii. and

viii. (Florence, 1829). For the couuection between the different

versions of the story see Floire et Blanceflor, pohne du xiii'.

Steele, edited by Edelestand da Meril for the BihJiotlu-qae Ehevi-

rienne (Paris, 1856) ; where tlie notice of " Filocopo " occupies

pp. Ixvii-lxxvii. T«o articles by B. Zunibiui, entitled 11 " Filo-

copo " del Boccaccio, partly devoted to the traces of Greek romance

in the present work, appeared in the Nuova Antologia, second

series (Kome, Nov. Dec. 1879), pp. 672-700, and Jan. Feb. 1880,

pp. 53-71.

Additional 10,296.

Paper ; 1465. Folio ; ff. 1-19, in double columns, containing 46 lines to a

full column. With an illuminated initial at the beginning, and other initials

in blue and red.

Filocolo. A prose Komance, founded on Flore and

Bhmcheflore, by Giovanni Boccaccio. In 5 Books: with a

Prologue. Copied by Amijrogio Maffei ; with the date of 8th Feb.

1465. Italian.

At the beginning is the following title-page :
—"Filocolo Libri

ciuc^ue Vita di Florio, e Biancufiore Per Ambrogio Jlafi'ei 1465."

f. 1.

There is a heading above the Prologue, as follows :
—" Comincia

il lihro chiamato Filocolo il quale narra de la uita di Florio et di

Biancafiore. Prologo." f. 2.

The Books have the spaces for the headings left unfilled.

They begin at ff. 3 b, 18, 45 b, 74 b, 119.

The Prologue begins:—" Manchate gia tanto le forqe del

valoroso populo anticamente diseeso del Troyano Enea che quasi

a niente venute erano per lo maraueglioso [vjalore de Junone,"

etc. f. 2. It ends :—" Et se le presente cose a uoi Giouani et

donzelle gienarano ne vostri animi jilcuno frncto et dilecto non

siati ingrati di porggicre denote Lande a gione et al niKiiio

Autore." f. 3 b, col 2.

The 1st liook begins:—" Qvello exelsso et inextimabille

prineipe Sonuno (Jioue / il quide degno de celcsfiiUi regni possedi-
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tore tiene la imperiale sedia corona et Septro per la sua iueflabillc

prouiileuL'ia," etc. f. 3 b, col. 2.

The passage close to the end of the 3rd Book, when Flon'o

assumes the name of Filocolo, is as follows :
—" Et il nonio il quale

ho ame eletto / e que.sto / Filocolo -^ Et certo tale nome assai meglio

che alcun altro mi si confa / et la ragione per che io la lie diro

/Filocolo e da dui nomi greci composto da Filos/et da Colon/

Et Filosin greco tauto uene a dire quaiito amore / Et Colon siinel-

mente in nostra lingua risulta quanto faticha:^ Onde cougionte

inseme si puo dire trasponendo le parti faticha damore:^" etc.

f. 74, col. 2.

The Eomance ends : - " Caleou torna a colocepa. Fileno a

Marmorina. Menillio ot Quintillio et gli altri giouani romani con

le loro donne et con grandissiini doni lieti ricercauo roma/et cou

loro il reuerendo JUario /.]! (piaie prima in quella uon giuusse che

con ordinato stille si come colui che era bene informato in greca

lingua scrisse i easi del giouane lie . Jl quale con la sua Eeina

Biancefiore ni suoi regni rimasi piacendo a dio poi felicemente

consumo i siioi giorni de la uita sua." f. 148 b, col. 2.

Boccaccio's address to his work then begins :
—" picciolo

mio libretto ad me piu anni stata gratidsa faticha," etc. f. 149. It

ends:—"Viue et di me tuo fattore sempre nela mente il nome

porta la cni uita nele mane do la tua donna Amore conserue."

f. 149, coL 2. Colophon :
—" Hie explicit Quiutus et Vltimus liber

Filocoli. Laus sit deo. Expletum per me Ambroxium Maffeum.

Anno domini 1465 . die Octauo Febniari hora quinta noctis

/^tempore quo dominus Paulus diuina prouideutia / Papa secundus."

f' 149, col. 2.

Harley 3314.

Paper ; xvith cent. Folio ; ff. 255, in double columns, containing 39 to

45 Unes to a column. "With illuminated initial at the beginning, and other

initials in rod and blue.

Filocolo. A prose Eomance, founded on Flore and Blanche-

flore, by Giovanni Boccaccio. In 5 Books. Italian.

The introductory passages (ft". 1-3 b) are not here (as they

are in Add. MS. 10,29G) headed Prologo : but at the end of them

there is a space (which has been left unfilled, see f. 3 b), evidently

intended for the heading of Book i. The spaces left for the
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headings of Books ii.-v. have beeu tilled in by somewhat later

hands at ff. 27, 73, 12-i b, 200 b.

The whole work is headed with tlie following Title :
—" luco-

mincia il Philocolo di M. G. Boechaccii." f. 1.

The Introductory Passages begin :
—" Manohante gia tante le

forze del ualoroso popolo autichamente discesso del troiano enea

die quasi al niente venute erano pello marauiglioso ualore di

Junone," etc. f. 1. They end :
—

" Esse le }iresenti chose o uoi

giouani e donzelle generano ne uostri aniini alchuno frutto o

diletto non siete ingrati di })orgiere diuote laldi a gioue e al nuouo

altore." f. 3 b.

Tiie Komnnce itself begins :
—" Aquello eccielso e infinabile

principio Sommo gioue II quale degnio di cielestiali regni possedi-

tore tiene la inperiale chorona . ello scietro per la sua infalibile

prouedenzia," etc. f. 3 b, col. 2.

In Boole III. there was a gap left at f. 77 b-78, but the defici-

encies have been supplied in a somewhat later hand. Florio's

assumption of the name Filocolo is at f. 124, col. 2. In Book iv.,

after f. 150, four leaves and a half have been left blank, a portion

of the episode of the Court of Love under the queenship of Fiam-

nietta being omitted. This gap occurs in the middle of the 6th

Question laid before the Queen, at the words :
—" dopo alquanto

sjiatio uedeudolo solo fuorj che di me di cnj elle poco curauano

pero che ero piccola : cosi fra loro cominciarono." . . . . f. 150, col. 2.

See Moutier's edition of the Opere Volgari of Boccaccio, vol. viii.

(1829), p. 75, line 11 from the bottom. The whole of the 7th

Question, with a portion of the debate upon it, is omitted, the

present copy beginning again as follows :
—" llolto tinghauua II

parlare tuo disse la Reyna," etc., fol. 151. See the Opere Volgari,

vol. viii. p. 8(3, Hue 12.

The Romance ends :
—" Chaleon torna a chollociepe . iileno a

marmoriua . Mennilio e qnintilio e gli altri giouanj Uomanj

cholloro diiuue (ilion grandissimi donj . lietj . ricierchano Roma . e

choUoro riuerendo llario II quale prima in quollan no* giunso che

olion ordinato stile sicchome cholui era bene informato in grecha

linghua scrisse i chasi del gioiianc Re il quale cholla sua Roina

* Tho scribe .seoms to have read the text " quell' anno " instead of • iiuella

noil."
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ne snoi Rengui rimasi piangieudo* a dio poi tiliciomcntc cluuisuino

i gioriii della sua uita." f. 254, col. 2-f. 255 b.

Boccaccio's address to his book theu begins :
—" picciolo mio

libretto a me piir aunj state graziosa faticlia," etc. f. 254 b. It

ends:— •' pruoiia aduacpie j
portj luaudatj c de beuj del tuo padro

non nessere ditrattatore uini o di me tuo fattore sempre nella

monte il nome porta . nclla chili uita nolle manj della tua donna

amor clionserua." To this is added :—" deo grazias . Amen,

Amen." f. 255, col. 2.

Additional 15,212. ff. i97-2G6b.

Paper ; xvmtli cent. Small Quarto ; ff. 70, having 31 to 37 lines to a

page. Forming the last article of vol. iii. of a copy (in four volumes) of the

MS. in the Bibliotheque Nationalo, numbered Fends Francais 19,152,

formerly known as Saint-Germain 1830 (or 1239). For a further description

of the four volumes (Additional MSS. 15,210-15,213), see under Miscellaneous

Eomances, " Contes et Fabhanx."

Blanchandin et Orgueillose d'Amoks. A poem of adven-

tures, in about 4800 octosyllabic lines. French.

Blanchandin is the son of a king of " Frise " (Phi-ygia ?) He
has been kept in ignorance of chivalry, till he sees some figures

upon a tapestry. He steals away from home, and, after a few

adventures, kisses Orgueillose d'Amors, the I'rincess of Tor-

madai (apparently in or near Syria), out of sheer bravado. Her

indignation is before long changed into afiection. . She is besieged

by another suitor. Blanchandin is taken prisoner. He is ship-

wrecked on the coast of India. In the end he returns to

Tormadai with Indian allies under a Priuce Sadoine, and they

relieve Orgueillose d'Amors.

Headed :
—

" C'est li Romans de Blanchandin et de Orgueillose

d'Amors." The poem begins:—
" Jadis au tens encienor

Ert li siecles de grant valor." f. 197.

It ends :

—

" Le Roi de frise s'en reuet

Et en sa contree s'en vet

* For piacendo : the same mistake as that made by Nicolo Ciuffato, in

our Additional MS. 14,862, f. 223 b.
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Arriere s'en revet JSadoine

A sa moillier en Cassidoiue

Des or a Blanehandin amie

Sage et proz sauz vilenie

Blaiicliandiu est sire et Diex [sic, lege " dus "J

Li Romanz faut je n'en sai plus."

Colopbou :—" Explicit de Blau. et de O." f. 266 b.

This Eomauce has beeu edited from three MSS., one of which

is the original of the present copy, by H. I\Iichelant, under the

title of Blancandin et L'Oir/ueiUeuse d'Amour (Paris, 1867).

Michelaut gives (iu his Introduction, pp. xiii-xviii) the heads of

chapters of a prose French liomanee of Blancheudin in a MS. at

Brussels.

The French poem had previously beeu analysed by Emile

Littre in the Eistoire liUeraire,tome xxii. (1852), pp. 765-778 ; and

Ijittre mentions (at p. 952) an English prose translation published

by Caxton. There is only one (and that an imperfect) copy of the

Caxton known ; it is described by Dr. T. F. Dibdin, in his edition

of Ames's Typographical Antiquities, vol. i. (1810) p. 316, as entitled

" The Hystorye of Kynge Blanchardyne and Queen Eglantyne

his Wyfe," and as being then in the Koxburghe collection ; it is

now in Lord Spencer's library at Althor^^e. Another English

Romance of " Blanchardine," which seems to be professedly a

fresh translation " by P. T. G., Gent.," was publislied by William

Blakewell in 1595 : see W. T. Lowndes, Bibliographer's Manual

(edition of lSG-1), vol. i. p. 216.

Cotton, Vespasian A. vii. ffi 37-104.

Velhim ; xiiith cent. Octavo ; flf. 68, iu double columns, having 38 lines

to the cohimn. With initials in blue and red. The whole MS. contains :

—

1. Bestiairo, in Frencli verse, by GuilLaiune de Normandio. f. 2.

2. Visions of St. rnnl in hell and in heaven, in French verse, f. 32.

3. The present article, ff. 37-101.

IrOMEDON : a metrical Romance, of which the scenes are

laid in Southern Italy and Sicily, and most of the characters

named after those of the classical Romance of Thebes. Written

about 1185 by Uue de Rotelande, a poet living at Credenhill,

near Hereford. In about 10,250 o(;tosyllabic lines. French.

There is no evidence about the origin of Hue, except the
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designation of Kotelande. It was unusual to designate a private

person after a county, and one may therefore feel some doubt

whether Hue came from Eutland. AVe might suggest Khuddlan

in Flintshire, but this name was generally spelt Eotlielam by

French writers, whereas Hue makes " Ivotelande " rhyme with

" cumande " (fol. 104, col. 2). Ehuddlan is called Rotherlaund

and Eothelan in various JISS. of Pierre de Langtoft, and Eotland

in the English translation of Robert of Brunne. See Wright's

Langtoft (Eolls edition, 1866), vol. i. p. 394.

Hue de Eotelande, when he had finished Ipomedon, wrote a

sequel, which he called Prothesilaus (in our copy always written

Protholaus) ; and the latter poem concludes witli several lines in

honour of his patron, Gilbert Fitz-Baderon, Lord of jMonmouth

(Egerton MS. 2515, f. 141, col. 2). This Gilbert, who was the

only one of his family so named, was the fourth Lord of Mon-

mouth. The first was Wihenoc, who received the honour of

Monmouth and the charge of the royal castle there about 1073,

and founded the priory before 1079.* He was succeeded by his

nephew William Fitz-Baderon, who appears in Domesday as the

Castellan of Monmouth (vol. i. f. 180 b, col. 2, last 2 lines), and

also as the owner of twelve lordships in Gloucestershire and ten

in Herefordshire. The third lord, Baderon, married Rohes, who

was apparently daughter of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Pembroke

(1138-1148), for a donation made by Baderon to the priory of

Monmouth on his marriage-day is witnessed by " Galterius frater

Gilleberti Consulis, -qui ipsa die loco Consulis uxorem meam michi

dedit," and also by " Comitissa Ysabel."t In a grant of three

* Dugdale, in his Monasticon and his Baronage, has made a couple of

mistakes about the date of the foundation of this priorj' and the order of

Buccessiou of the first two lords of Monmouth. Th&se mistakes have been

corrected by Thomas Wakeman, in Collectanea ArcJutologica, published by

the British Archaiological Association, vol. i. (1861), pp. 285-294; and
Wakeman's corrections have been reproduced by William Henry Cooko, in

the pages added by him (in 1870) to John Duncumb's History of Hereford-

shire (see vol. ii. p. 369).

t See the last edition of Dugdale's Monasticon, vol. iv. (1823), pp. 596-7,

where the grant is reprinted from Madox's Formulare Anglicanum (1702),

No. cccc. p. 241. It may be worth noting that this Walter de Clare was a
nephew of Walter do Clare, the founder of Tintem Abbey, with whom he

is sometimes confounded.
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forges made by Baderon to tlie same priory (now in the British

Museum, Adilit. Charter 20,405) two of the witnesses are liis sons

Gilbert and James. Baderon was alive in 11(35-(J ; but Gilbert

succeeded before or in the year 117G-7, as he then paid 100 marks

to tlie king for trespasses done by his men in the royal forests.

(Pipe Roll for 23 Hen. II. ; see Madox, H/ston/ of the Exchequer,

1759, vol. i. p. 542, note °.) 'J'wo of the charters of Gilbert are in

our collections, namely. Cotton Charter xxvii. 124, and Addit.

Charter 7012. Gilbert married Bertha, daughter of William de

Braose of Bramber in Susses, and sister of William de Braose of

Brecon in Wales (the latter being the Lord Jlarcher, whose wife

Matilda and whose son William died in Windsor Castle, starved,

it is said, by order of King John). Gilbert had two children,

John and Margaret. He was dead in 1190-1 ; for in that year

William de Braose of Brecon paid 1000 marks for the guardian-

ship of Gilbert's heirs. The payment is registered in these words :

" Willelmus de Braiose junior reddidit compotum de mille niareis

pro eustodia hereduin Gilljerti de Munemuda " (Pipe Boll for

2 Eic. I., on the membrane for Herefordshire, under the head of

" De Oblatis curio "). John of IMoumoutli was still in ward in

1199 ; but he was of age and married in 1201. He witnessed

the renewal of Magna Carta in 1216 and other years; and he is

mentioned by the chroniclers as fighting on the side of King John

and Henry III. He was dead in 1247. and was succeeded by

his son John, who died in 1257 and was the last of the barons of

Monmoutli. Thus it is certain that there was only one Gilbert,

Baron of ;\lonmouth, and that he was dead in 1190-1; ami, as

Hue de Rotelande says in the epilogue to Prothesilaus, that he

presents his book "al plus haut baron," whom he specifies as " ly

geutils de Monemwe, Gilbert le fiutz Badeloun " (Egerton MS.

2515, f. 141, col. 2), it is certain that both Ipomedon and its

sequel Prothesilaus were written before 1190-1.

There is a notice of Hue de Rotelaud by the Abbe de la Rue

in his Ussais historiques sur les Bardes (Caen, 1834), vol. ii.

pp. 285-296. It begins thus :
—

" Ce trouvere etait de Credenhill

en Cornouailles, du moins il nous apprend qu'il y faisait

sa demeuro ordiuair(>." De la Rue's words have been repeated

by Thomas Wright, Sir Thomas Hardy, and others, without their

looking to see whether any such phice was ever known in Cornwall.
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There can be no ilonbt whatever tliat when Hue says in the present

MS. (f. 104, col. 2) that his house is at " C'redehulle," he alhules to

the well-known Credenhill about four miles north-west of Hereford.

The name is spelled Cradenbille and Credcnelle in Domesday

(f. 182 b, and 187, col. 2) ; but the spelling given here is natural

enough, and is found in some other documents ; thus, in a

Leominster Register of the 13th cent., a grantor's name is entered

as Walter de CredehuUe (Cotton MS. Domitiau iii., f. 89 b).

There are only two other passages, as far as we have observed, in

which Hue de Rotelando refers to any local names except those of

his story. One of these passages is where be tells how a Welsh

king, Rhys, liad once promised to divide the lands of Hereford,

Gloucester, Shrewsbury, and Worcester, between his followers,

but was driven home in a trice, without having captured any of

them (f. 93 b). The other passage is where he compares tlie

wisdom and loyalty of one of his characters, Thoas, with those of

a man who is " A Herefort a ces estaus," but whom he will not

designate any further, than by saying that he would have a right

to boast about the " grant guerre de ultre mer Qant room fut de

reis asis" (f. 70). This is an allusion to the war of 1174, wlien

Rouen was besieged by Louis VII. and tlie young King Henry,

and was relieved by Henry 11. If these passages, then, are com-

pared with the epilogue of the later poem (Prothesilaus), it

becomes quite evident that Hue de Roteland lived at Credenhill,

near Hereford, and that he wrote both his poems between the

years 1171 and 1191.

Hue assures us in the present poem (f. 37) that be had trans-

lated it out of Latin into " romauz," and he makes a similar

assertion in the epilogue to Prothesilaus, adding that he had

translated tliat poem from a Latin book lent him by Gilbert of

Monmouth, whose castle was rich in Latin and French books.

(" Cest lyure me comaunda feire E de latyn translater Dun lyure

qil me fist monstrer Dount sis chastels est mult manauutz E de

latyn e de romaimz," Egerton MvS. 251.5, f. 141, col. 2.) And
again, at the end of the present poem, Hue asserts that the story

of Thebes was a continuation of that which he has just trans-

lated (" De ceste estorie ki ai ci faite Est cele de tebes estraite,"

f. 1 04) ; and he adds that you must look elsewhere if you wish to

see how Ipomedon behaved at Thebes. But these assertions are
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hardly worth any consideration. The two jjoems contain a series

of kniglitly adventures, strung togetlier in the usual way ; and

most of the classical names are distributed at random, Meleager

being a king of Sirily, Theseus a king of Denmark, and so on.

It is very improbable that the author of tliese romances had ever

read the Thebais of Statius. Whether he had derived anything

from the Roman de Thebes we cannot ]iretend to say, as we our-

selves only know this latter work through the English adaptation

made by John Lydgate. It is probable enougli, however, that

Hue had some smattering of Latin, sufficient to understand the

Fabulaj of Hygiuus and other similar mythological handbooks.

Hygiuus mentions (Fab. Ixx.) that the two Argive heroes, Hip-

pomedon and Capaneus, were sons of two sisters of King Adrastus

of Argos. Hue has drawn this relationship a little closer, for he

makes Sir Capaneus, a knight of Sicih', turn out to be the

uterine brother of Ijsomedon of Apulia. In like manner. Hue is

only distorting a little knowledge which he may have derived

from Hygiuus, when he says of " Amfion," who " mut sout des

ancieus lais," that he was a count of Calabria (f. 47 b, col. 2), and

when he says of " Amfiorax " (i.e. Amphiaraus), that he was a

" devin " attached to Adrastus the Duke of Athens (f. 71 b). The
Abbe de la l\ue remarks that among all these, and many other

early Greek heroes, we meet with King Artliur as King of France
;

but although the scribe of the present MS. (Vesp. A. vii.) does at

first write the king's name as " Artus " (f. 82 b), he afterwards

writes it " Acteus " (ff. 8i, 84 b), or " Altreus " (f. 84 b), whilst in

the other MS. (Egerton 2515) it is always " Atreus "
(ff. 5U b, 51 b)

;

and there can be little doubt that Hue itutended to call him by

the latter name. The names of places are naturally more

modern. Thus the capital of Sicily is " Palerne " (f. 53), that of

Calabria is " Caudres " (f. 49, etc.), a name that we cannot explain,

and that of Apulia is " Barlet " (ff. 46, 52, 103 b, col. 2).

The Romance! of Ijwmedon has no formal divisions, but it

naturally divides itself into two parts, each of which contains a

separate adventure, probably derived from popular tales. Part i.

tells how the hero is victor throughout a tournament of three

days, a})pearing in three disguises, but disappearing witliout

claiming the hand of the heroine. Part ii. fells how the hero re-

appears in a fresh disguise, that of a fool, and rescues the heroine
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from a barbarous suitor. We wish to say a few more words liere

about Part i. Ipomedon is introduced as tbc only child of the

King of Apulia. He is in his first youtii when he hears of the

young Dui'hess of Calabria, who, throughout the Romance, is

called nothing except "la fiere pucelle" (f. 37 b, col. 2), or simply

" La Fiere." He visits her court without announcing las name,

becomes her cup-bearer, and wins her heart ; but he is one day

repelled by her pride and returns home. He is knighted, and

gains renown abroad. Meanwhile the Calabrian barons desire

La Fiere to choose a husband, and appeal to her uncle and

suzerain, King Meleager of Sicily. A three days' tournament is

proclaimed. Ipomedon now goes to Sicily, again incognito,

and persuades Meleager to let him supply the queen's table with

venison, and to bear the title of the Queen's Sweetheart, " Draz

la reine." In this capacity he gives a kiss every evening to the

queen, which he himself intends merely as a joke (" il le prist

trestut a gabs," f. 71), whilst the queen, on the other hand, becomes

seriously enamoured, and receives the kiss as " bone raedecine
"

(f. 71). Meleager moves his court to a castle of his own in

Calabria in a forest near Caudres. Ipomedon refuses to accom-

pany him to the tournament, alleging that he must attend to the

queen. But he leaves his huntsmen each of the three days, and

arms himself at a hermitage, and wins the day ; the first time in

white armour on a white horse, the second time in red armour on

a bay horse, and the third time in black armour on a black horse.

A messenger comes to the queen every night with descriptions of

the hero of each day, but by tliat time Ipomedon is busy carving

the venison; and he professes to think nothing of these three

heroes in comparison with liis three best deer-hounds. On the

third night a wound opens in his arm, which he explains awav

;

but the next day he takes formal leave of the queen, and soon

afterwards sends the three suits of armour and the three

horses, together with other horses which he liad won, into

Candres, and announces that the white, red, and black knights

are each and all of them the former cup-bearer of La Fiere. At
the end of Part i. the author says :

" Now listen, lords. Hue says

he is not lying at all, or at least only a little here and there. A
man may often mistake about a thing, and there is no man wise

enough to be always of the same mind. And indeed this age
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bears the fault witliin itself, so you must not put it all upon me.

I am not the only one who knows the art of lying, Walter Map
knows well his part of it." This important passage is as

follows :

—

" Ore entendez seignurs mut ben

Hue dit ke il ni ment de ren

Fors aukune feiz neeut mut
Nuls ne se pot garder par tut

En meudre afere mut suuent

Vn ben renable horn mespreut

El mund nen ad un sul si sage

Ki tuz iurz seit en uu curago

Kar cist secies lad ore en sei

Nel metez mie tut sur mei

Sul ne sai pas de mentir lart

Walter map reset ben sa part." f. 82, 11. 19-30.

Walter Map, who was j^robably all his life connected with

Hereford, is here claimed by his fellow-townsman as a fellow-

romancer. The question next arises, whether Hue de Rotelande

had any special cause, at this point of his Romance, to think of

Walter Map. Hue had just been treating a subject which was a

favourite with later writers ; thus in Sir Gowghter the three

horses reappear, but in inverted order, so that their colours may
suit the point of that semi-spiritual Eomance ; and in Eoswal

and Lillian (as epitomised by George Ellis) the central inci-

dents, including the mention of the three dogs, appear to have

been taken from those in Ipomedon, not to speak of Eoswal's

being called a son of a king of Naples. Again, similar situations

are found in many popular tales. Thus, in No. 43 of the Contes

Lorrains of Emmanuel Cosquin, published in Bomania (October,

1879), tome viii. pp. 542-54."), a shepherd-boy wins a tournament

for a princess, appearing on three successive days in steel, in

silver, and in gold armour. Cosquin refers to many versions

in other countries ; in the Tyrol, where the lioises are black,

red, and white; in Hungary, in various parts of Germany, and

in Flanders; and also among the Avars of the Caucasus (from

Memoircs de I'Acad. de St. Peterxhoury, vii' serie, tome xix. no. 6,

p. 33), where the hero is disguised in blue, red, and black clothes,

and is mounted on horses of similar coloni-s, but where the feat
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to be performed is to leap over three towers. Some of these

versions may have been more or less directly derived from

Ipomedon. iStill we may almost take it for granted that the

same situation had been used by the story-tellers before the

time of Hue de Eotelande, and also that he was quite aware

that it had already been used by the author of the Romance of

Lancelot du Lac. When Lancelot first emerges from the fairy

lake, and visits the court of Arthur, his arms and his horse are

white, his name is unknown, and he performs his iirst exploits

under the title of the White Knight. He is captured by a sur-

prise, and imprisoned in the castle of Mak-haut. The lady of the

castle fails to gain his love and at length allows him to be

absent for one day's battle, on condition that he should go in

disguise; and he wins that day as the Red Knight. Again she

gives him leave, and he wins another day as the Black Knight.

Then comes the famous interview, in which Guinevere receives

the victor as the Black Knight, and learns that he was the White

Knight also, and that all his feats have been performed for her

sake. It will be observe 1 that in both of these Romances,

Lancelot and Ipomedon, two women appear, one inspiring the

hero's love and the other trying to gain it, and that the colours

occur in the same order, white, red, and black. It was natural,

then, for Hue de Itotelandt- to think of Lancelot at this point of

his story ; and surely this accounts for his mention of Walter

Majt, wlio is named as the author of Lancelot in all our 31 SS. of

that Romance. It is true that the great prose Romance of

Lancelot is almost certainly a compilation made from poems by

several authors ; but the rubrics afford fair evidence, if they are

taken with a certain reserve. The great prose St. Graal pro-

fesses to be a translation from Latin made by Robert de Borron;

but when the real work of Robert de Borron was edited by Michel

in 1841, it was found to be nolhing but a short poem, which had

supplied the foundations for the prose Romance. By applying

the same principles to tiie prose Lancelot, we should naturally

conclude tliat it was founded upon a poem by Walter Map. In

short, the only defect in the evidence, so far as we can judge, has

been the wfint of some contemporary allusion, and this want set ms

to be fully supplied by tlie passage in Ipomedon.

A dissertation upon the authorship of Lancelot would be out
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of place here : but we wish to add a few words, in proof of Map's

connection with Hereford. His name shows him to have been of

AVelsh descent. Map must originally have been a nickname

given by Saxons to a Welshman, just as Mac is still given to a

Scotch Highlander.* The oldest example that we know is from

Cornwall in the 10th century, a Godric Map being one of the

witnesses to an agreement entered in the Bodmin Gospels

(Addit. MS. 9381, f. 8 b). This, of course, was only a personal

name. The same name must have been borne by the fathers of

two men mentioned in Domesday : Aluricus Mapesone, who in

the time of the Confessor had held lands at Wich (probably

Droitwich) in Worcestershire {Domesday, f. 17Gb); and Godric

Mappesone, who held Hulla in Herefordshire under the Conqueror

{Domesday, f. 181), a place that has been identified by Duncumb
{Herefordshire, vol. i.) with Howl Estate in Walford on the Wye,

just above Goodrich. The Welsh however soon began to shorten

the forms of their patronymics ; and instead of the full Map Rhys
or Map Howel they wrote Ap-Rhys and Ap-Howel, and in

modern days Price and Powell. This change must have made
the nickname lose its force, perhaps as early as the 13th century

;

and hence the modern surname Blapp is not so common as that

of Mack, its Scotch equivalent. But it must have been much
more common in the 12th century ; and therefore, though we

know that there were Walter Slaps then living at Wormesley, a

place about 8 miles north of Hereford (and near Credenhill, it

may be remarked), it would hardly be safe (with our present want

of direct evidence) to do more than conjecture that the Arch-

deacon of Oxford belonged to tiiat family. Our knowledge of the

family is derived from two MSS. in the British Museum : one is a

volume of Collections relating to Herefordshire made by Silas

Taylor about 1655-1660 (Harley 6726) ; and the other is a

Register of Wormesley Priory, written in the 14th century,

(Harley 3586, £f. 68-145). The first of these contains a transcript

(jf the endowment charter of the Prebend of \\'ellington, stated

by Silas Taylor to have been copied " ex autog : penes me . et in

Reg. Kic : [de] Swinf[eld, Bp. of Hereford 1282-1317] p. 17."

* Ocoffrcy lu Ilyrcis and Henry le Map, whoso designations aro cvidontly

eqnivaluut to Irisliman and Wclslmian, appear as tenants of the Aliliey of

Shrewsbury about 1220. See Rev. B.. W. Eyton'.s Shrop^hlrp. vol. i. (1851). p. 49.
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This charter is in the form of a grant in frank almoigne from

Roger de Chandos to Kobert Foliot. The names of the first two

witnesses are Walter Map and Mile de Muehegros, the latter a

descendant of Eogcrius de Micelgros, who held lands in Hereford-

shire under the Conqueror {JDonmsday, f. 185). The other seven

witnesses (so far as we can identify them) belong to landed

families in Herefordshire.* This copy of the grant is follo^\ed by

a confirmation given by Gilbert Foliot, Bp. of Hereford (1148-

63), attested amongst others by GeoiJ'rey, Dean of Hereford, who

appears to have been dead in 1154, (his successor, Ealph, attesting

a quitclaim given to Roger, Earl of Hereford, who died in that

year : see Addit. Charter 19,588). In Sir Thomas Hardy's

edition of Le Neve's Fasti (1854), vol. i. p. 530, it is said that

Kobert Foliot was Prebendary of Wellington in 1155, but it

appears (from what we have just said) that he received the grant

a little earlier. These dates are rather too early for our Walter

Map, and all the witnesses seem to have been laymen ; and

hence we may fairly conclude that the first witness was Walter

Map of AA'ormsley, which is only five or six miles to the west of

Wellington. Our second source of information, the Register of

Wormsley Priory, is unfortunately imperfect. It begins in the

middle of a grant relating to certain lands in Wormsley, attested

by Stephen de Thornebury, Dean of Hereford (from 1234 till

about 1245). The next two grants, relating to the same lands,

bear the name of the grantor, " Walterus Map filius Walteri Map

* Silas Taylor has written the names thus :
" His testibns Walt' Map,

Milono de Muchgr', Kog" de Sol', Heiir' de Sol', Elis' de Saj, JoE do

Falchtham, Kic' de Begingcd', Wil de Tics', Hug' de Cand', et pl'ibus aliis."

The De Solcrs were a well-known Herefordshire family, giving their name to

SoUers-Hope and other places, and in the Liber IXiger Scaccarii (ed. by
Hearne in 1728) Eichard de Solariis appeai-s as holding lands under Richard
de Cormeillc. The witness who follows Hen. de Solariis must no doubt be
Elias do Say (often mentioned in Eytons Shropshire as Helias de Say of Stoke
Say), who appears in the Liber Niger as a knight holding lands uiid(;r Hngo
de Lacy. Three of those holding under Richard de Candos (the father of

Roger and Hugh) appear in the Liber Niger as Adam de Bedigden (corrected

by Dimcumb, Herefordshire, vol. i. p. 71, into Beginden), William do Haia,
and Hugo de Candos ; and there can be little doubt that these furnish us
with the names of the last three witnesses to the Wellington endowment
charter. All these names in the Liber Niger occur under Herefordshire,

and relate to the year 1165.

3 D
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de Wormeleye," (Harley 35S6, f. 68). The next forty-two grants

are in the names of Nicholas tie Wormeley, " miles," sometimes

calling himself " dominus eiusdem uille," sometimes " filius domini

Walter! Map domini de Wormeley," of his sister Lucia de la

Felde '' filia domini Walter! Map," and of his tenants (ff. 68-75).

It may be worth noting that some grants are recited further on

(ff. 11.5, 116), in the name of Walter de Muchegros " filius Milouis

de Muchegros," tlie latter being probably grandson of the second

witness to the Wellington endowment charter. After comparing

the two BISS. then, we conclude that there was a series of Walter

Maps at Wormsley, of some local importance, between 1155 and

12i0. We now turn to the little we know about the Archdeacon of

Oxford in connection witli Hereford. In the preface to Map's

work De Nugis CuriaUum (Camden Society, 1850), Thomas

Wright has abeady remarked that Map terms himself a Marcher

of Wales, " qui Marchio sum Walensibus " {De Nur/. Cur., Dis-

tinctio i. cap. 23), and calls the Welsh "compatriotre nostri,"

(Distinctio ii. cap. 20) ; and further that " he tells so many
Herefordshire legends in this book that we may be led to suppose

him of that country" (Wright's Preface, p. vi. note). Ho went

to study at Paris between 1154 and 1160; for he says that he

was one of the many foreign students there when Louis YIL
ordered the " magister cubiculariorum regiua; " to lose his right

hand for wounding a student, in spite of tlie entreaties of the

queen, "regis Hispanorum filiam," whom Louis had lately married,

(" nuper duxerat " : De Xiiff/s Cur., Dist. v. cap. 5, p. 217 of the

printed edition). Louis VII. married his second wife, Constance

of Castille, in 1154; and she died in 1160. Map was at the

court of Henry II. whilst Becket was still Chancellor; that is,

before June, 1162. Map was well received by the king, he says,

" non suis sed parentum suorum meritis, qui sibi fideles et ncces-

sarii fuerant ante regnum et post " (Dist. v. cap. 6, p. 235 of the

printed edition) ; he was therefore not altogether a self-made

man.

He was made one of the King's clerks, and was employed in

several diplomatic, nn'ssions ; and lie acted as Judge Itinerant at

Gloucester in 1173. Soon after this he was made Precentor at

Lincoln, and obtained (in addition to his Lincoln precentor-

sliip) a canonry at St. Paul's in 1176. He was linally promoted
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to the archdeaconry of Oxford in 11!)7 (the date is sometimes

given as 11!)G, but sco tlie Rolls edition of Ixalpli de Diccto, vol. ii.

p. L")0). It was probably early in his career that he was presented

to the vicarage of Westbury-upon-Sevcrn, a Gloucestershire

living, but in the gift of the Vicars Choral of Ilereford. Giraldus

Cambrensis relates that it was owing to claims made upon the

lands of Westbury by Dene Abbey (that is, Flexeloy or Flaxley

Abbey in the Forest of Dean), that Map became more bitter

against the Cistercians than against any monks ; and that when

he was taking his oath to administer justice fairly, he made a

jocular exception in prejudice of Jews and Cistercians.* The

only charter of Map that we possess (Cotton charter, xvi. 40),

describing the grantor as " Walter Map lincolniensis t-cctie pre-

centor et beati pauli londoniensis ecctio canouicus," and attested

(amongst other witnesses) by his nephew Philip Map ("Filippo

Map nopote meo "), is dated at Westbury. This was probably

Map's usual country residence : see an account of his illness there,

and of the unfriendly visits exchanged between him and the

Abbat of Dene, described by Giraldus (Rolls edition, vol. iv.

222-225). At the same time it is certain that he held lauds in

Herefordshire, for in a grant of lands at Ullingswick, made by

Walter Giffard to St Peter's monastery, Gloucester, in 1186, a

portion of the lauds towards " Brockcshes " (Broxash Wood, lying

a mile north of Ullingswick ami close up to Little Cowaru),

is described as extending " usque ad quercum Walter! ]\[ap caucel-

larii Lincoliiiensis."t

Ullingswick lies, like Wormsley, to the north of Ilereford

;

but it is about a dozen miles across country to the east of Worms-

ley ; and Walter Map's oak may have stood upon church property,

for the bishop of Hereford owned six hides at Ullingswick at the

time of the Domesday survey (f. 181 b). It is not known when Map
obtained a prebend in Hereford cathedral ; but Adam of Eynsham
informs us that in 1199, the see of Hereford being then vacant,

some of the canons desired that it should be given to Map, " (pii

et archidiaconus et canonicus crat Lincolniensis episcopi et pnc-

* Speculum, Ecdesiw, Dist. iii. cap. 14. Seo tho Kolls cditiou of Giraldus

Cambrensis, vol. iv. (1873), p. 219.

t Caiiuhiriitm Monastcrii S. Petri 0!oucestri(K,'Ro\]s edition, vol. ii. (ISGo),

p. 156.

3 U 2
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bendatus etiam in ecelesia Herefordensi." * Slap and his friends

crossed the Channel, and joined Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln, at

Angers ; but here they heard of King Kichard's wound (26 March),

and shortly afterwards of his death (6 April), and Bisliop Hugli

proceeded to Fontevrault for the funeral {Magna Yita St. Hngonis,

pp. 281-286). Tiie vacancy at Hereford was at length filled by
Giles de Braose, consecrated 21 Sept. 1200 : he was a son of that

M'illiam de Braose of Brecon, whose sister married Gilbert de

Monmouth, the patron of Hue de Kotelaude. 3Iap was one of

those proposed (but not seriously proposed) by Giraldus Cam-
breusis as candidates for the bishopric of St. David's, on the

8th November 1203. f Map w%as still living on the 15th March

1209, when a royal order was sent to Eynsham Abbey, which was

then in the hands of the king, for the payment of Map's usual

rent (see Bottdi litt. clausaruin, edited by Hardy in 1833, p. 106).

He was dead about 1210, when a Prooemium was added by

Giraldus to the second edition of his Expugnatio Hibernica

;

Giraldus recording, with his usual simple vanity, how Map had

depreciated his own French " dicta," calling them in one place

mere " verba," in ctjmparison with the Latin '" scripta " of Giraldus
;

and in making thi-! reference to Map, Giraldus says " ciijus anima)

propitietur Deus " (Rolls edition of Giraldus, vol. v. p. 110).

Finally, the " Obitus Walteri Map, Archiiliaconi Exoniensis" (a

common mistake for Oxnniensis) appears under " Kal. Aprilis " in

a kalendar of obits prefixed to a Hereford missal, which has been

pid)lished at the end of the little History of Hereford (London,

1717). The same kalendar contains the obit " Magistri Philippi

Map" under the nones of June. For these two entries see the

printed edition just mentioned, pp. (10), (1.5).

We find then that Hue de llotelande addressed a public

which was intimately acquainted with Walter Map, then in his

* Md'jna Vita S. Tfugonis Kpiscopi Lincoln iensis, Rolls edition (1864), p. 281.

t Giraldus was merely fencmg with the Justiciary, and proposing men
who were sure to be rejected. When he named Roger, Dean of Lincoln,

and Walter Map, the .Justiciary called them both " viros bonos et honcstos,"

but said that he desired Giraldus to name "aliquos, qui de Anglia csscnt

oriuiuli et WallicC tamcn magis viciui " (sec the Rolls edition of Giraldus,

vol. iii. p. 321, where Brewer has printed the last word "intinii," but

compare Cotton MS., Domitiaii v. f. 147) ; and Giraldus was forced, two

days later, to uominaic his hated rival, the Prior of Llantony.
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prime ; we could hardly therefore desire a better authority than

Hue for the assertion that JMap rivalled him in tlie "art do

mentir": and we think that few can fairly examine this passage

and the incidents preceding it, and compare them with tiie inci-

dents and the rubrics of the prose Lancelot, without concluding

that it denotes Jlap as tlie author of part of that Romance. At
the same time there are sure to be some critics, who will maintain

that Hue was only alluding to Map as a good story-teller ; that,

as the client of men like Gilbert de Monmoutli and William de

Eraose, Hue liked to have a fling at a church dignitary ; and

that his allusion to Map was of the same general character as that

which he had made (in an earlier passage) to another ciiurchman

in Hereford named Hugh de Himgerie. We will not discuss the

matter any longer here ; but we will conclude with quoting the

passage to which we have just referred. It occurs when Ipomedon,

having won the last day's tournament as the black knight, has

returned to the Hicilian court and carved at the queen's table for

the last time ; and now, according to compact, acting as the

queen's " druz," he gives her the usual good-night kiss, which she

receives only too seriously, whilst he intends it merely as a joke,

(" a gabs "). The passage is as follows :

—

" Qvant la reine aueit mange

E 11 cheualer sunt dresse

Sis druz en la chambre la nieine

Si la besa de bou estraine

Cument ke il fust a hi reine

Fust le beser bone medecine

Mes il le prist trestut a gabs

Certes io nel freie pas

Einz i mettereie mut grant peine

Tant ke tastee fust la ueine

Par unt* le mal si la teneit

Huge de Hungrie par dreit

Sen deust mut ben entremettre

La glose set de ceste lettre." f. 71.

* Par ou. Compare a passage further on, where Ipomedon is overtaken
by a rival knight, who says, " Estes uus mis celo tuz dis Pur aler en vostre

pais Si kc nuls ne sust chemin Par unt siurc cest larciii," f. 81.
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The " Huge " here appealed to, as a sort of doctor-in-love, who

is sure to know the " glose " of the poet's remarks, is no doubt the

same as the canou, whose name appears twice among the obits of

the Hereford kalcudar. The two entries are :—March, " Idus.

Obitiis . . . Jlagistri Hugonis Canonici de Hunger "
; and October,

'•V. non. Obitus. . .patris et matris ilagistri Hugonis de Hungaria";

see the Eistorij of Hereford (1717), pp. (8), (25). It was not

improbably the same " Hugo de Hungerie " who was commissioned

to receive a prebend at Writtle in Essex in 1204 (see Eotf. Hit.

claus. p. 12). Two members of a family named Huugrie or

Hungerie held some lands at Leighterton in Gloucestershire at

the beginning of the 12th century : see Cartul.Mon. S. Pet. GJouc,

vol. i. (1863), pp. 96, 97, 355, 357, 358, 361. In Hereford itself,

one of the principal streets, now known as St. Owen's Street,

in John Speed's Theatre of the Empire of Great Britaine (1611),

fol. 50, is named " Hongery strete." Tlie village of Clehonger

lies in another direction ; but there was probably some place to

the east of Hereford, which gave this name to the street and to

the family.

The Poem begins, with a Prologue of 48 lines :

—

" Qvi bons countes uoet entendre

Soueut il poet grans biens aprendre

Par escuter enueisures

Est retrere les auentures

Ke auyndrent al ancien tens

Poet len oyr folic e sens

Ore lessums folie la ester

Kar de sens fet moult bien parler." f. 37.

After 12 more lines it goes on:

—

" Moult me meruail de ces clers sages

Ky euteudeut plusurs langages

Kil ont lesse ceste estorie

Ke nus ne ont en memorie

Ne di pas qil bleu ne dit

Oil qi en latin lad descrit

Mes plus iad leis ke lettrez

Si li latin nest translatez

Gaires ni erent entendanz

Por ceo voil dire en roman/.
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A pins breuement qe ieo saiirai

8i enteiidrniit clerc c lai .

Hue do Ivotelande nus dit

Ky cest estorie nous descrit

Ky do latiu uolt romanz fere

Ne lui deit lem a mal retrert!

Sil no poet tuz des oelz garder

T)e tut en tut le tens former

Mes pur bastiuor la matiro

Nos estoura par biau motz dire

Fors la verrour ny acrestrai

Dirai brofiiemont ceo qe ieo en sai

Ke grant oure voet translator

[BJRcfuement lestuet oure passer

On si ceo noun/ trop se auoieront

^ Cil ki de oir talent auront

Ne veil tut mon sen celer mes

Ore me escutez si aiez pes." f. 37, col. 2.

The narrative now begins witb an account of King Meleagcr of

Sicily ; but between tbe scribe and the rubricator the name has

been changed into Delcanger. The first two lines are :

—

" Delcanger vn reis ancifs

Dedeinz Cecile iert sires iadis." f. 37, col. 2.

After f. 44, col. 2, 1. 28 ("Si sai pur estre maubailli") the

scribe has accidentally omitted 300 lines, describing the depar-

ture of Ipomedon from the court of La Fiere, and his meeting

with Jason. The passage may be found in the copy in Egerton

MS. 2515, beginning at f. 9 b, line 29, and ending at f. lib,

line 33.

Thoas, the Chamberlain of Meleager, is sent to the Sicilian

queen every night with a report of the day's tournament ; and on

the third night a few remarks are made about him, containing

the following lines, to which we have already alluded :

—

" Cil esteit de mut grant saueir

De sa parole mut leans

A herefort a ces cstaus

Pot teus seer e sei uanter

De la grant guerre de nitre mer
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Qant room fut de reis asis

Dimt atant fut truble le pais

Suu nun ne uoil pas ci numer

Par mentir ne sauereit aiuter

Tant des le matin deske al seir

Cum oil pot par dire ueir

Ne ne sauereit dire en mentant

Tant cum thoas en ueir disaut." f. 70.

The conclusion of the first part of the poem is marked (as we

have already observed) by a passage asserting the general truth-

fulness of the story. This passage is in 28 lines, of which we liave

already quoted the first 12, beginning " Ore entendez " and ending

" Walter Map reset beu sa part." The remaining 16 lines are as

follows :

—

" Ne purqant a la meie entente

Ne quit pas ke nul de vus mente ,

Seignnrs ke de rime entendez

Si io raesprens ne me blasmez

A escient pas nel I'erai

Al plus brefmeut ke io purrai

Vus irrai ultra od resun bele

Kar ren ne ualt lunge fauele

Ne fauele ne lung sermun

Kar ki ist hors de sa resun

,Tol sai mut si sauez vus

Le liure en est meulz* delitus

Pur CO ni uoil cuuter ne dire

Fors tut dreit auant la matire

Se vus vers mei ben escutez

De plus sages en partirez." f. 82, cols. 1-2.

The second part of the poem now begins :

—

"Ipomedon ne so est targcz

Vers sun pais est aprochez

Si cum il est en puillo cutroz

Quatre banins ad encuntrt^z

Del plus hauz humes de la terre

Ki en haste lalouent quore

• A uiistiike for " mcins ;
" a reading which is to be found in the copy in

Egcrton 2515 (f. 50, lino V).
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Kar naueit pas del tut vnz ineis

Mort fut hermogenes li reis

Sis peres pur co le uuiit quere

Pur i'aiie lo rei de la terre

Li barun de lui hetez erent

Od lui a barlet returnerent." f. 82, col. 2.

The reference to the Welsh inroad under llhys is as follows :—
" Si fist uns reis gualeis iadis

Jo quit ke il lapelerent ris

II fut mut larges de engieterre

A ses hirdiuans* parti la terre

Herefort e Glouecestre

Salopesbirie e Wirecestre

Mes il en laua ben les mans

II e li son eurent li meins

Kar il fuient vencuz e laidiz

Vilement cliacez o descumfiz." f. 93 b, cols. 1-2.

After describing the marriage of Ipomedon and La Fiere, the

narrative ends :

—

" Encemble furent ces amanz

Od grant ioie par plusurs auz

Vnc tant cum uie lur dura

Lun de eus lautre ne cureca

Mes tuz iurz en grant delit erent

E mut beaus enfans engcndiorent

De ceste estorie ki ai ci faite

Est cele de tebes estraite

A thebes fut Ipomedon

Aillurs queirez si vus est bou

Cument ilokes li auint

Ne vus dirrai pas ke il deuint

Kar tant cum il uuc uesqui

Fut il pruz e fier e hardi

E ki plus en uait demandant

Querge autre ki li die auant

Ceste estoire uus ai desclose

Hue sen test e se repose." f. 104, cols. 1-2.

* A mistake for " hirdimans " (courtiers).
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The Epilogue is of 28 Hues. The rubricator has made a

mistake in the first initial, inserting Q instead of H.

" Qve de rotelande dit

E uus mustre par cest escrit

Ke unkes pus eel tens ue fut raez

Ne cheualer ne clerc lettrez

Ki del tut senz faire sun bou

Amast cum fist Ipomedou.

Ipomedon a tiiz amanz

Blaude saluz en cest romanz

Par cest hue de rotelande

De part le deu de amur cumande

Des ore mes lealment amer

Bens [for Sens] tricherie e sens fauser

E se nuls de amer se retrait

Deuant co ke il ait sun bon fait

En fin cil ert escumenge

E puis si ait plener cunge

De enueisir la v il purra

Asouz ert cil ki plus auera

A credehulle a ma meisun

Chartre ai del absoluciun

Se il i ad dame v pucele

V riche vedue . v dameisele

Ne voille creire ke io lai

Venge la io li musterai

Ainz ke diloc sen seit turue

La chartre li ert enbreue

E CO nert pas trop grant damages

Se li seaus li pent as nages." f. 104, col. 2.

Egerton 2515. flf. 3-ui.

Vellum ; early sivth cent. Folio; S. 139, in double colimms, each column

having from 37 to 47 lines. Written by a scribo named Johan de

Dorkinggc. With initials in blue, floTirished with red ; and with illnmiuatcd

borders, which issue from an initial enclosing a small figure of a king

holding a drawn sword, at f. 70 b. The rest of the voliunc consists of 54

leaves (ff. 112-19.5), perhaps by the same scribo, containing a portion of the

second part of the prose Romance of Lancelot, beginning with the advcn-
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tures of Agravain the proud, and breaking off imperfectly with the words

—

" Cele nuyt fu lanc[elos] couchez a aise si se reposa car assez estoit." On
the second flyleaf at the beginning of the voliune a later liand has written :

" Ipomodon on Eomance de la Sentgrell" (f. 2 b). On the tirst flyleaf (f. 1)

is the name of an o^vner, Philippa Leman, written in the 18th century.

Ipojiedon iind Prothesilaus : two metrical Komances, by

Hue de Rotelande ; the former imperfect, beginning with line 150,

but containing about 10,300 Hues ; and the latter coutaining

about 13,000 lines, concluding with an Epilogue addressed

(between 1174 and 1191) to Gilbert Fitz-Baderon, Lord of

Monmouth. French.

1. IroMEDON (whose name is here nearly always written

" Ipomodon ") : in about 10,300 lines, ff. 3-70 b.

The scribe of the present copy, who names himself at the end

as " Johan de Dorkiugge," has not been content with turning the

old Norman forms of his original into more modern French ; he

has also carefully omitted most of the local allusions that occur in

the poem. The first example of these omissions is curious, the scribe

having left the first line of a couplet without any line to rliyme

with it. It occurs when Thoas, the king of Sicily's chamberlain,

comes to the queen with news of the second day's tournament.

In the older copy (Vespasian A. vii. f. 70) the queen asks Thoas

to tell lier about the king, and the poet then proceeds to praise

Thoas in 3 lines, and to compare him (in 11 lines more) to one of

his own patrons at Hereford. The passage begins :

—

" Thoas del rei me dite ueir

Cil esteit de mut grant saueir

De sa parole mut leans

A Herefort a ces estaus," etc.

And, after 10 lines more, the passage goes on :

—

" Dame fet cil li tumiez de her

Na munte pas a un dener

Vers un vassal ke hui i fu," etc.

(Vesp. A. vii. f. 70).

lu the present copy the passage is as follows :

—

" Thoas del Eoi me ditez voir

Cil fust de mou[t] grant sauoir

De sa parole mout reals [sie\
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Dame fet cil le turney deyr

Na mounte pas a vn ilener

Vers vn vassal qe i fu," etc.

f. 37 b, col. 2, last lines.

The other passages are at ff. 39, 49 b, col. 2, and 70 b, where

the present scribe has omitted tlie allusions made in the older MS.
to " Huge de Hungrie," " Walter Map," and the locality of the

author's house "A CredehuUe" (Vesp. A. viii., ff. 71, 82, and 104,

col. 2).

The present copy cannot have been made from our earlier MS.,

for it contains 300 lines which have been accidentally omitted

there (Vesp. A. vii., f. 44, after line 28) ; and these lines form an

essential part of the narrative, containing the end of Ipomedon's

soKlocpiy after the affront offered him by La Ficre ; an account of

his departure from her court and his meeting with Jason ; Jason's

appeal to him to return ; and tiie first half of the remarks of La

Fiere: see the present copy, from f. 9 b, line 20, down to f. 11 b,

line 33.

The present copy begins (imperfectly) :

—

" Par Russye par Alcmaignc

En Poille fuist assez parle

De sa fierte et fierte." f. 3.

These lines occur in Vespasian A. vii. as the last three lines of

37 b, col. 2, the third line being there more correctly written :

—

" E de la pucele e de sa fierte."

When the hero is first introduced ho is called " Yjiomedon "

(£f. 3, 3 b, and again at f. 6 b) ; but in most (if not all) other

places the name is ^Yritten " Yponiodon " or " Ipomodon."

The concluding passage of the first part of Ipomedon begins

in the present copy :

—

" Ore entendez seignurs mult ben

Hue dist qe ne ment de ren." f. 49 b, col. 2.

After six more lines it goes on :

—

" Kar ceste siecle lad ore en soy

Pur ceo ne puys bii'n garde moy
Seignurs qe rime entendez

Si mespreng ne me blamez

A men ascient pas ne fray," etc.

f. 49 b, col. 2, last lines.
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In the corresponding passage in Vesp. A. vii. f. 82, the two

lines : "Kar cist secies lad ore en sei Nel uietez niie tut sur mei,"

are followed by four others :
" Sul ne sai pas do mentir lart

Walter Map reset ben sa part Nepurqant a la meie entente ue

quit pas ke nul de vus mente," whicli lines are omitted here ; and

consequently this ])assage, instead of containing 28 lines (as in

Vesp. A. vii.), contains only 24. Tlie last couplet is as follows :

—

" Si vous vers moy bien escotez

De plus sages en partirez." f. 50.

The second part of the poem begins :

—

" Ipoinodon ne sest tai-gcz

Vers son pays est aprochez

Si com il est en Poille entre

Quatre barons ad encountre." f. 50.

One (and we believe only one) h)C'al allusion is preserved in

the present copy ; namely, the allusion to a Welsh king named
" Rys," who had been " mout larges dengleterre," and had pro-

mised his " hirmayns " to divide the lands among them, " Here-

ford et Gloucestre, Salcsbury et Wircestre," f. 61. (See the

passage in the description of Vespasian A. vii., where it occurs at

f. 93 b, cols. 1-2.)

In the Epilogue of Ipomedon, the present scribe writes the

author's name twice over, as " Hughe de Cliuelande "
: but these

are mere slips of the pen ; for on the same page (f. 70 b) he

begins the next poem, Prothesilaus, which is professedly a sequel

by the same author, with the correct name, " Hvge de Kotelande."

The Epilogue is as follows :

—

" Hughe de Cliuelande dist

Et vous moustre par cest escript

Ke vnc puis tel temps fu nee

Chiualer ne Clerk lettre

Ke del tut sust fere si bon

Amast com list Ipomodon

Ipomodon a touz amauntz

Maund salutz a touz amauntz

[sic :
" en cest romanz," Vesp. A. vii.]

Par caste Hughe de Cliuelande

De part le dieu damur comaunde

Desoremes loialment amer

Saunz trescherie Qt saunz falser
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Et si nul darner se retrait

Deuauut qil eit son bon fet

Enfvu ert escominge [or esciiiiiing-e]

E pnys si eit plener cuiige

Deimoiser la on plerra

Asolz ert qe pins anra .

Esc'otez tonz a ma reson

Chartre ay del Absolucioun

Sil ad dame ou pucele

Kiclie vidiie on damoisele

Ne voille crere qe leo lay

Vinge la et leo ly mnstray

Eiiis qe de illoqes seit turnez

La chartre li ert enbreuez

Et ceo nert pas graiiut damages

Si Iny seals ly peut as aigues [more correctly

" nages," as in Vesp. A. vii.]

Ceste Eomaunce ay escript

De la bouelie dieiix soit beneit

Ke pur Joban de Dorkiiigge prie

Qe ceste llomannce ad complie." f. 70 b.

It will be seen that where, according to the earlier copy (Vesp.

A. vii.f. 104, col. 2), the author speaks of liaving this charter of

absolution " A Crcdehnlle a ma meisun," the present scribe, John

of Dorking, has written the line, " Escutez tonz a ma reson."

Colophon :
" Explicit hie tutum pro Cliristo da uiichi potum."

2. Peothesilaus : with a short Pro'ogue, and an Epilogue

addressed to Gilbert Fitz-Baderon, Lord of Monmouth. In about

lo.OOO lines, ff. 70 b^l4L

Li the present copy tlie hero is always called " Protholaus."

But this form is probably due to the scribe, who thought that the

metre required a shorter name than Prothesilaus. For, when the

hero calls himself " Prothes " (f S8 b, col. 2), it is remarked that

this was part of his real name, "Ceo fn del num le comeusail

'

(f. 89, line 3). Moreover in the copy in tlie Bibliothoqne Nationale,

tlie llomauce is headed " I'rothesilaus." The Insro's elder brotlier,

the king of Apulia, is more than once called at the beginning of

the present copy " Daumns "
; but his name is generally written

" Daunus." It is quite c\idcnt that the latter is the correct form.
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as the first traditionary Daunus was the eponym of the Daunians

in Apulia.

Hue de Tioteland remarks, in liis Prologue, that it is bad for a

man to rest too long, and that he hopes to please his readers with

his new work, " cest translatement." He then begins the story

with saying that Ipomedon and La Fiero enjoyed a long term of

happiness together ; but that when she heard of his death

(before Thebes, as we gather from the end of the preceding

poem), she soon followed him. They leave two young sons. The
elder, Daunus, is crowned king of Apulia, whilst Calabria is left to

the younger son, Prothesilaus. Daunus falls under tlie influence

of a baron named Pentalis, who excites his jealousy against

Prothesilaus. King Meleager of Sicily, it appears, is dead, and

his widow, Medea, who is now queen of Crete, has transferred her

old passion for Ipomedon to his younger son, though she only

knows the youth by report (see ff. 71 b and 72 b) ; and Pentalis

suggests that Medea will assist Prothesilaus to seize Apulia.

Prothesilaus is forced to leave Calabria. He wanders about in

search of alliances, through the Greek islands, where, under the

name of " Prothes " he visits IMedea (ff. 87-92), and back again

into Italy, through Lombardy, and up into Burgundy ; and he

meets everywhere with chivalrous adventures. At length his

friends are collected together, and he invades Calabria and defeats

Daunus near Candres (ff. 135-138). The two brothers meet in

the final rout, and Daunus strikes Prothesilaus a heavy blow.

Prothesilaus recovers himself, and returns the blow, cleaving the

helmet of Daunus and stunning him. Prothesilaus sees his

brother's face, springs off his horse, and recovers Daunus from

the swoon. The brothers embrace, and Prothesilaus is re-

invested with the dukedom of Calabria. Soon afterwards

Daunus dies ; and Prothesilaus succeeds to Apulia, and marries

Medea.

The combat between the two brothers was probably suggested

to Hue de Kotelande by the story of Thebes; but, if so, it is

indeed a very pale reflection.

The Prologue is in 30 lines. It begins :

—

" Hvge de Kotelande dist

Ke treter voet cest escript

Cil qe raison bien entent

Ne doit reposer longeuient
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Ains jour et nuyt et tut temps

Ses oueres moustrer et ses seus

Kar par repos et par peresce

Xe veudra ja horn a liautesse." f. TO h, col. 2.

The uarrative begins :

—

" leo vous dist de Ipomodou

A ceste foithe com est bon

O joye lougemeut vesquy

Mes nad en le siecle taunt hardy

Taunt sage taunt riclie tauut fort

Qe nestuyt passer par hi niort."

f. 70 b, col. 2, U. 31-36.

The two sons of Ipomedon and La Fiere are thus intro-

duced :
—

" Deux fiutz eurount et non plus

Ynqe si bels ne voit nuls

Ambedeu estoient chiualers

Pruz hardys joefues et legers

Daumus out a noun ly eynez uez

De PoiUe fust Eoi corounez

La fere qant ele deuya

Al son fiutz puys [for puine] diiiisa

Tut Calabre en eritage

Car ceo out este son corage

Prothohius fust nome

Plus bels hom ne fust nee [sic, ?for ne est]

Ear en tote rens resembla

Le bon piere qil lengendra," etc. f. 71, 11. 10-23.

When Medea is visited by Prothesilaus, at that time calling

himself " Prothes," she is struck with his resemblance to his

father, and asks him his name, to which he replies :

—

" Dame Prothes mapelle huu."

fif. 88 b, col. 2, last line.

The passage then goes on :

—

" Come ele Prothes oy nomer

Tut le corps prent a trembler

Ceo fu del uum le comensail

En suspiraunt fet vn bail

Et dist ad del nun uent plus

Nanyl fait Protholaus." f. 89, 11. l-().
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When Prothesilaus returus the blow given him by Daiinus, the

passage is as follows :

—

" Par grant ire leua le brank

E al Eoi donne vn coup pesant

En sus son helme de sus

Ke flurs e merks abati jus

Si qe deux quarters en abat

Si le brank turnat en le plat

, Tut le nes lout coupe

Kar le nasel ad enporte

Les ares del raentoun ly tert

Ly vys remaint tut a descouert

Ly las del helme est tut rumpuz
Daunus est a terre chaieuz

Loyus de ly vole le helme al flours

Ore ad graunt mester de soeours

Kar il se paume longement

Sil kil nout voit nentent

Protholaus ly regavda

E al semblant conn la," etc.

f. 138, col, 2, I. 35-f. 1.38 b, 1. 10.

The narrative ends thus :

—

" Les noeces duront bien deux mois

A Puille sen voit jiuis ly Eois

E la Reyne voit od luy

A graunt joye viuont ambeduy
Kar taunt fiuement sentre amerount

E longes a joye regnerount

En graunt amour estoient

E bels fiutz e fiUes auoient

Dount nous autrefeth parlerouns

Kaunt temps reuerroms

Mes ceo nert vncore en pose

flughe se tait . e se repose."

f. 141, 11. .30-41.

The epilogue then follows, in 43 lines (the second line of one
couplet having been omitted by mistake) :

—

" De cest liure fait fiuement

Al plus haut baron le present

3
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E la meillour desiis la u«e
Cest ly geutils de Monemwe
Gilbert le fiutz Badeloun

Eo EugLtere luid barouu

De son pris ue de sa parage

Qaiiukez est e moult eyme barnage

Si est gentils e deboueire

Cest lyuro me comaunda feire

E de latyu traimslater

Dun 15'ure qil me fist monstrer

Douut sis chastels est moult mauauntz

E de latyn e de Komannz
Pur ly me doit bleu trauailler

E moult pener de ben treter

Kar uad nul baron desqes en frise

Plus voluuters rende seruise

A cLescuns plus qil ne desert

Nuls vers ly seruise ne pert

Ains lour rent a volunte

Assez plus qe la dublee

II set mest vis ben le respit

Ky ly seiutz nous moustre e dist

Nad point en soy dc gentrise

Ke frauiik horn tout son seruice

Certes mv sires Gilbert

Nest pas de ceo feintz ne couert

Riches doune mut souent

Larges quer ad e moult deespeut

E ken diroye longe counte

[a line omitted]

Ke taunt dount e taunt dcspende

11 nad nul qe ceo defendc

Ne qui de cest me countredie

Kar ceo serroit moult graunt folie

E seignurs saehez bicu de fy

Ke ceo qe jeo vous counte e dy

Ne fas raye pur losengerie

Ne pur auer doun ne leuor[ie
|

Kar sur suy e say de uoir

Ke jeo de soen purra auoir
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Kannt jeo vmidrav ne faudra mye
Dien luy doiut bon e longe vie.

Amen."

f. 141, cols. 1 (last line) and 2.

The Eomance of Protlie.'iilans is noticed by the Abbe de la

Rue, in his Essais hisforiqiies sur les Bardes (Caen, 1834), tome ii.

pp. 292-295. He gives an extract of 45 lines, describing a storm

at sea, which occurs in the present copy at f. 72 b, col. 2, line 32-

f. 73, line 32. The only copy known to De la Hue was an imper-

fect one in the Bibliotheque Nationale, at that time numbered

7989. 3, but now Fonds Franfuis 2169. It was written towards

the end of the 13th century ; but the title, '• Ci cummence le

rumans de Pmthesilaus," was added in the 17tli century. The
last passage now remaining in it relates to the movements of

Medea, just before the final invasion of Calabria. The passage

begins :
" De Jloriane ist la reine " and breaks off with the lines :

" Li valles vers els aproca E gentement les salua La reine lad

apele Noveles lui ad demande Dunt il vent e quil vait queraut E
quel part il est hastant," together with the catchwords of the next

quire (now lost), "Dame ore."* This passage occurs in the

present copy at f. 134, col. 2, lines 6-28. Thus tlie present copy

of Prothesilaus contains 1215 lines (including the 43 lijoes of Epi-

logue) which are missing at the end of the Paris copy.

Harley 2252. flf. 54-84.

Paper; late xvth cent. Folio; fl". 31, having 33 to 43 lines to a page.

Written in the same hand as the first portion of a poem called " le Morte
Ai-thur " (ff. 8G-101 h), the second portion of which (fif. 102-132 b) is in

another hand of the same period (see under the head of British and English
Traditions). Boimd np in a volume of miscellanies in prose and verse

(several of these being poems by Skelton), some of which are written by
John Colyns, Mercer of London, in 1517-1526 (see ff. 132 b, 165, and
elsewhere). A later owner was Robert Farrers, Gent., in 1570 (see ff. 1 b,

162 b).

* This account of the Paris MS. has teen kindly supplied to us by
M. Leopold Delisle.

3 r 2
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Ipomedon. a metrical Romance, abridged from the French

of Hue de Eotelande. In 3 Fits, containing 2346 lines. E)iglish.

George Ellis has given an abstract of this poeui in his

Specimens of Early English metrical Romances (18U5), vol. iii.

pp. 208-256. He has divided his abstract into two "cantos"

(at line 152-1 : see f. 7-1). But as Henry Weber remarks, in his

Metrical Romances (Edinburgh, 1810), vol. i. Introduction, p. Iii., it

is evident that the poet intended to make three divisions, the first

being after line 528 (f. 61).

In the French poem Ijjouiedon assumes the title of " Drnz la

reine " (here translated '• the quenys leman ") at the Court of

Sicily. The English translator has turned " Cecile " into

" Seseny," (see line G57, at f. 63 and elsewhere). This has so far

puzzled Ellis, who was not acquainted with the French text, that

he says in a note :
—" It is difficult to guess what country adjoining

to Na[)les can be intended by this word, which generally means

Saxony " [Specimens, etc., vol. iii. p. 222).

The Eomance is headed :
" The lyfe of Ipomedon." It begins

with an account of Ipomedon 's fatlier, King "Erniones" of

" Poyle-lond " :

—

" Jlekely lordyngis geutylle and fre

Lystene awliile and herken to me
I shalle you telle of a kynge

A dowghty man withowte lesyuge." f. 54.

The first Fit ends with lines 527-8 :—
" Alle men him louyd suche was his grace

Of chyld Ipomydon hero is a space." f. 61.

Tlie second Fit ends with lines 1523-4 :

—

" Thus caymys bathe his seruyce quytte

And of l23o[m]ydon here is a fytte." f. 74.

Tiie Romance ends :

—

" To |)at blysse god brynge vs alio

That dyed on rode for grete and smalk'. Amcim." f. 84.

( 'o]uplion :
" Explicet Ipomydonn."

I'ublishcd from the present copy, whicli is the only complete

one known, in Henry Weber's Metrical Romances (Edinburgh,

1810), vol. ii. pp. 281-365, with a few notes at p. 478, and some

further notes (one of them repeating the remark of George Ellis
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about " Seseny ") in vol. iii. pp. 361-3G4. In Weber's general

Introduction (vol. i. p. Iii.), lie mentions an early printed copy of

Ipomydon. It was then in the library of Lincoln Cathedral, but

afterwards came into the possession of Richard Heber. It was

printed by Wynken de Worde about 1.500. There is one leaf of

the same edition in tlie collection called Ikgford Ballads in the

British Museum, vol. i. No. 18, This text closely agrees witli

the present MS., lines 261-320, f. .57 b-.58.

Additional 15,606. ff. no. col. 2-113, col. 2; and 140b-152.

Vellum ; early xivth cent. Quarto; ff. IG, in double eolnmn.s, having 31

lines to a column. The whole MS., except art. 25, is in French. The
contents are as follows :

—

1. Calendar, f. 2.

2. An allegorical poem on tlie Vices

and Virtues, headed " De dauid

li prophecie," at the end of which

(f. 17 b, col. 2) the year 1180 is

given as the date of the compo-

sition, f. 6.

3. Metrical paraphrase of Psalm

xUv., composed at the desire of

Marie de France, Countess of

Champagne (1164-1198). f. 18.

4. Treatise on the Mass, in prose.

f. 3.5.

5. Life of the Virgin, preceded by

an account of the Feast of the

Conception of the Virgin, a poem
by Wace. f. 37.

6. Vision of Hell seen by St. Paul,

in alexandrine quatrains, with

a few octosyllabic verses in the

middle, f. 81.

7. Hymn to the body and blood of

Chi-ist. f. 87 b, col. 2.

8. Hymn to the Virgin, f. 88 b,

col. 2.

9. Tluree Hynms to Christ, f. 89.

10. Sermon on the Vices and Virtues,

in alexandrines, f. 90 b.

11. Hymn to Christ and the Virgin,

f. 96 b, col. 2.

12. The seven penitential psahns,

in alexandrines, f. 97 b.

13. La Bible de Hugue de Berzi,

headed " Por faire larme sanue."

f. 100, col. 2.

14. Dit do I'Unicorne, here headed
" Des bestelotes moralite." f.

107 b, col. 2.

15. Jloral tale of two knights (one of

the present articles), f. 110, col. 2.

16. Distiches of Cato, by " Adanz
li cioz" (or Adam de Suel). f.

113 1), col. 2.

17. Le Doctrinal Sauvage. f. 118,

col. 2.

18. Didactic poem, headed "For
chatoier les orguilloz" (pub-
lished by Paul Meyer from this

MS., in Romania, 1876, pp. 36-

39). f 122, col. 2.

19. Poem on the lifteen signs of the

Day of .Judgment, f. 124.

20. La Pleurc-chante (which Julii-

nal in his Ruteheuf, 1839, tome
i. p. 398, entitles "La Chante-

Pleure ")• f. 127,
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21. Life of St. Deuis, iu prose.
^

After this loaf tlierc is a gap,

f. 130. which might be partly Imt not

22. Dit de GuillaTime (one of the

present articles), f. 140 b, col. 2.

23. " Li liiires de sapience," a col-

lection of moral and religiou.s

masirus, in prose, f. 152.

24. " Li salmons de cloistre espe-

rituel," an allegorical descrip-

tion of the soul of a true Chris-

tian, in prose, f. 156, col. 2.

entirely tilled' by what is uow
the last leaf.

2.5. The autliem " Gloria in excel-

sis," the Nicene Creed, and a

Lesson from the beginning of

St. John's Gospel, all iu Latin

prose, f. 157.

26. A form of confession, in prose.

S. 158-159 b, col. 2.

This concludes the MS. ; but three leaves have beeu bound up at the

end, two of which (ff. 100, 161> are rejected leaves, having tests similar to

those of the leaves uow iu the body of the MS. (at ff. 30, 35, and 130);

whilst the third leaf (f. 162) belongs to the treatise on the " cloistre espe-

rituel," but ought to be reversed, as it now begins (imperfectly) with

f. 102 b, and goes on from f. 102, col. 2, to f. 157. The MS. formerly belonged

to Claude Fauchet, who has written " Cest a moi Claude Fauchet " at the

top of f. 160, a leaf which must at that time have been a fly-leaf at the

beginning. The whole JIS. has been described by Paul Meyer, under the

heading. Notice sur un MS. Bourguiguon, in tome vi. of Homania (lb77),

pp. 1^6, with corrections at jip. 600-604.

Two Moral Tales, iu verse. French.

1. Les DEUX Chevaliers. In 444 octosyllabics, f. 110, col.

2-113b, col. 2.

The two kniglits are brothers. The yonn^-er one gives a feast,

and quarrels witli his brotlier for refusing to join in the general

gaiety and laughter. The qiuxrrel results in a single combat.

Tiie youugfr knight is overcome. He is placed by his brotlier

between two men, who prick him with their swords ; and he is

told to laugh. He owns that he cannot laugh now. The elder

knight rejoins that the thoughts of hell are often sharper to him
than suords. Hereupon they are reconciled. After the death

of the elder brother his heart is opened, in accordance with his

dying commauds, and is found to contain a cruciHx.

The tale is headed, in red, '• Don peciiie dorguel laissier."

Begins :
" Frainche gent douce et debonaire

. I . pou vus ueuz prier de fairc

Pais por oir raisou ccrtene." f. 11 U, col. 2.

Ends : " Et ma dame sainte marie

^'ers lui nos an soit an aide

Sains pou sains peres et sains iehans

Kespondaint tuit. Aiucn amen."
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Colophon, in red :
" Si faut cles .ii. clieualieis." f. 1 lo b, col. 2.

Printed from this MiS. in Paul 3Ieyer's article in tome vi. of

Romania (1877), pp. 29-35.

2. Le Dit de Guillaume D'A\(iLETEKKE. In 28') mono-

rhymed quatrains, written like prose, bnt with red initials to

most of them, and witli spaces left for initials to the otlier

quatrains, ff. 140 b, col. 2-152.

This dit is an example of the uses of adversity. Guillaumc, a

king of England, is commanded by an augel to leave his home and

to conceal his name and dignity for twenty-fonr years. His wife

discovers his intended llight and leaves home with him. They

live for a time in the woods. She bears twin boys on a rock near

the sea. She is carried ofif by merchants, one of whom throus a

red silk purse to the king. The purse is canglit in a tree; and

snatched away by an eagle. Guillaumc finds an empty boat ; but

whilst he is placing one of the boys in it he sees a wolf running

off with the other, and loses both. At the end of twenty-four

years, however, they all meet again in England, and Guillaumc

regains his kingdom.

This Dit seems to have been abridged, with a few alterations,

from the Uomance (in more than 3000 octosyllabics) of Guillaume

d'Angleterre usually attributed to Chretien de Troyes. The
author of the Romance calls himself " Crestiens," but niodei-n

critics are inclined to deny his identity with CInetion de Troyes :

see the description of a copy in a JMS. (B 9) in St. John's College,

Cambridge, by Paul jMeyer, Romania, tome viii. (1879), pp. 309,

315-320.

Summaries, both of tlie Romance and of the Dit, have been

given by Dr. W. L. Holland, in h\:i Cn'stieii von Troijes (Ttibingin,

185-1), pp. G-1-10-4 ; including a comparison bi-twetin the incidents

related here and those in the legend of Placidas(or St. Eustacius),

and the romances of the Emjjeror Octaviau, Sir Isunibras, Die

Gute Fran, Der Graf von Savoien, and Der Gute Gerhard, and

also (so far as the loss of the red purse is concerned) witli Pierre

de Provence et la belle Magelone, and Prince Kamar ez-Zeman

and the Princess Budoor (for the last of which see 1 wane's Thousand

and one Nights, London, 1839, vol. ii. p. 130).

The first quatrain of the Dit is as follnws :

—
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" For recorder . i . dit siii ci endroit uemiz

Dex gart touz ceoz et celles dou serai entenduz .

De . i . roil vous venz purler do qui fut maintenuz

Li 2)aliis de iiigleterre or est sarme laissuz." f. 1-iU b, eul. 2.

The last quatrain is as follows :

—

" [l]i rois et cii . ii . fiz et la darae gentiz.

Horeiit eii bones oures si tres bien lor cuer mis .

Que la ioie conqiiirent la ou dex mot ces amis .

La qnele uos ottroit li ruis de paradiz. Amen." f. 152.

The first two quatrains and half of tlie tliird quatrain of the

Dit have been printed from this cnpy by Paul JMeyer, in his

article on tiie whole JMS., as " nn MS. Eourgiiignon," in Romania,

tome vi. (1877), p. 27, with three verbal corrections at p. 603.

The Komauee of Guillaume d'Augleterre and also this Dit have

been published from Parisian M.SS. by Francisque Jlicbel, in his

Chroniques Angh-Normaiides, tome iii. (Kouen, 18-10), pp. 39-

172 and pp. 173-211.

Cotton, Caligula A. ii. ff. i30-i34.

Paper; xvtli cent. Quarto; ff. 5, iu double columns, having 42 to 48

hues to a oolumu. For the contents of the whole vol., see the description of

Titus and Yespasiau, imder tlie head of Classical Komauees. r
'

'

Sir IsuMBrvAS. In 133 six-line stanzas, most of which were

evidently written originally as twelvedine stanzas, containing 798

lines. English.

The Poem tells how Sir Isnmbras, in the height of his pride,

was warned by an angel ; how his horse, his hawk, and his hounds

died ; how his cattle were all lost, and his castle burned, and

nothing saved to him but his wife and his three boys ; how they

set forth on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem ; how he was robbed of

the two elder children by a lion and a leopard, and of his wife

by "an hcthon kyngu " (f. 131); how a "gryffyn" flew away with

his red nuxntlc and tlie gold left in it by the " hethen kynge,"

and his youngest child was carried off by a unicorn ; how he took

service with a smith and made liimscll' armour; how he was

received, as a palmer, by his (jwn wife, now become " a ryche

qwene "
(f. 133) ; and how, wliiie both he and his wife were fighting
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against " two hethenne kynges" and their men, they M'ere rescued

by tlieir three sons, riding on a lion, a leopard, and a unicorn.

The first two stanzas are as follows :

—

" God pt made both erj'o and heuenne

And alle J)is worlde in deyes seuenne

That is fullc of my^tlio

Sendo vs alle his blessynge

Lasse and more olde and ^yuge

And kepe vs day and ny^te

" I wylle you telle of a kuy^te

That dow.;ty was in echo a fy^tc

In towne and eke in feldo

Ther durste no man his dyuto abyde

Ne no man a^eyn hyni ryde

AVithc sperc ue withe sehelde." f. 130.

The last two (the 132ud and 133rd) stanzas are as follows:

—

" Whenne eche of hem a kynge was

They Jniuked god of his grace

That brow^te hem out of care

They lyued and dyed in gode entente

Her sowles J wote to heucnn wentu

Whence fey dede ware

" Thus ended sir Jsurabras

That an hardy kny^te was

Jn sorowe alle thow^ he wore

Jhesu criste heuenne kynge

Graunte vs alle J>y blessynge

For now and euer more Amen." f. 134, col. 2.

Tiiis Poem was printed, from the Thornton BLS. in the

library of Lincoln Cathedral, by James Orcluird Hailiwell, in his

volume called The Thornton Romances, editeil fur the Camden
Society (1844), pp. 88-120; with collations from the present and

from five otiier MSS., in the Notes, pp. 2(37-273.

George Ellis has given an Abstract of the Poem, in his Specimens

(edition of 1848), pp. 479-491 : this is taken from a MS., A. ix., in

Cains College, Cambridge. The other MSS. mentioned by Haili-

well are a MS. in the Advocates' Library, Edinburgh, 19. 3. 1., 31S.

Ashmole 61 sf. 9, MS. Douce 261 f. 1, and a MS. in the Roy. Library
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at Naples. The last-uamed BIS. seems to agree most nearly of all

with the present copy.

Utterson in his Select Pieces of Early Popular Poetry (Lond.

1S17), vol. i. 2)p. 77-112, has reprinted the old edition l)y

Copland.

Cotton, Caligula A. ii, ff. 22 h-35.

Paper; xvth cent. Quarto; ft'. 13, in doublo cohimns, each full cohniiu

containins; from 3G to -10 Hues. For the contents of the whole volume, .sec

the descri]ifion of Titus and Vespasian. ^ o '
"' ^^

OcTAViAN THE EjirEKOi;. lu 327 six-llue staDzas, contaiidng

1962 lines. Enrilhli.

'J'iie Empt-ror •' Octonyan " [or " (Jttouyau '] marries the

French princess Florence, and she bears twin boys, named
Florent and '' Octonyan." The emperor's mother persuades him

that one of the children must be a bastard, and they and their

mother are turned out into the forest, 100 miles from Rome. An
ape runs away with one child, and a litmess with the other. But

they all meet happily in the end. Headed :
—

" Octouian ini-

perator."

The 1st stanza is as follows :

—

" Jhesu that was with spere y stounge

And for vs hard and sore y swoniige

Glad[l]y bothe old and youngo

With wytte honest

That wylled a whyle stere her tounge

And JuA-kcn [m]y gest." f. 22 b.

The Ia,st (the 327th) stanza is as I'oUows:

—

"Thus clerkys seyth yn here wr_\tynge

pat falsniissc come)) to enel eudyuge

Jhesu vs to liys blysse brynge •:

Bo}) oldo and yongo

As he for vs on ))e rode hyng

Wythe spere y stouge." f. 35.

Colophon :
— '' Exj)licit Octouian." •

Printed from the jireseiit copy in IIcMiry Weber's Metrical

Momances (Edinburgh, 1810), iii. pp. 157-23!) ; with notes at

pp. 37-1-5.
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Additional 22,283. ff. 00b-9i b.

Vellum; 1380-1400. Large folio; ff. 2, with .3 colunnis to each page,

having 90 lines to the column. The present is Article 19 of a volume of

English poems and prose treatises, wliich is sometimes known as the Simton

MS. A great many of the Articles in the volume closely agree with the

somewhat earlier Vernon MS. in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. But more
than 200 leaves are missing in this volume, only 172 remaining. The versos

are arranged in 3 columns, the prose in 2 columns. The contents are :

—

1-18. Seventeen religious articles

in English verse, of which the

eleventh is the Castle of Love,

and the twelfth is Ypotis, and
the fourteenth and seventeenth

are sets ofHymns ; together with

one religious treatise (Art. 5)

in English prose, f. 1.

19. The present Article, f. 90 b.

20-26. A religious poem, followed by

six religious treatises in prose.

English, f. 91b.

27, 28. Proverbial sentences in verse,

from the Bible, Seneca, and
Diouysius Cato. Latin, French,

and English, f. 118 b.

29. "The Stacions of Rome," in

English verse, f. 123.

30. Lamentation of Our Lady, in

English verse, f. 124 b.

31. "A pistel of Susan," an English

poem generally ascribed to Iluch-

owne of the Awlc Ryal. f. 12.5 b.

32. Eomance of the King of Tars, in

English verse, f. 12G.

33^1. A set of Hymns, and eight

religious treatises in prose. Eng-

lish, f. 129.

42. Ecligious tale, " that men clepeth

Spiritu Gwydouis," in prose.

English, f. 168.

43, 44. Two religious treatises, in

pro.se, the latter one containing

several verses. English, ff. 170 b

-172 b.

King Robert of Sicilt. A poem, t( lling how King Eobcrt's

throne was taken by au angel, and how the king liinisclf was

treated as a fool, until his pride was humbled. In -1-11 octosyllabie

lines. English.

The poem begins :

—

" Princes proiide . J)at bcoj' in pres

I wol ou telle . J?ing not les

In Cisyle was . a noble kyng

Feir . and . strong . and sum del ^ing

He hedde a lirojjer . in grete Eome
Pope . of al cristendome

A . noJ)ur he hedde . in Alemayne
An Emperour {)at sarazins wrou^te payne

pe kyng was hute . kyng llobert

Neuer mon . ue wuste him fert."
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He was kyng . of tjret luiuour

For fat he was . conqiieroiir

In al fis world . nas his peer

Kyng . ne prince . fer . ne neer."

f. 9Ub, col. o-f. 91, col. 1.

It ends :

—

" pis storie he sende . eueri del

To his BreJ'ereu . vndur his sel

And j)e tynie . whon he schulde dye

pat tyme he dy^ede . as he gon seye

Al )>is is writeii . wij'outeu ly^i'

.

At Rome . to ben in nieniorie

At seynt pctres chin-he . I . knowo

And }nis is Godes mi^t . I . sowe

pat hei^e beojj lowe . ]m^ hit ben illc

And lowe he^e . at Gode.s wille

Crist j>at for vs . gon dye

In his kyneriche . let vs ben hei^o

Euer more . to ben aboue .

per )'at is joye , cumfort . and louc. Amen."

f. 91 b, col. 2.

This poem has boon pidilishcd, in 516 lines, from the Cambridge

MS. Ff. ii. 38, l)y James Orchanl llalliwell, in his Nuga; Poetics

(Loudon, 1844), pp. 49-6^, with a note at pp. 71-2. An abstract

was given by Geoi-ge Ellis, with extracts taken out of Harlcy MS.

1701, in his Specimens of Earl>/ English Metrical Romances (1805),

vol. iii. pp. 143-152; see also Ilalliwell's one-volume edition of

Ellis's Siyecimens (1818), pp. 474-9. There are other extracts,

from Harley MS. 525, given in Thomas Warton's History of

Podrij, vol. i. (of the edition of 1840), pp. 183-7. In the last

edition of Warton's History (1871), the extrafts are in vol. ii. pp.

174-0, and are taken from the Vernon MS. in tlu; l!odleian

Library, Oxford.

From these printed exfracis it wuuld a|)poar that the present

article does not agree with thc^ A'oruon text quite so closely as

most of the articles in (his volume.
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Harley 1701. ff. 92-05.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Quarto ; ff. 3, with 20 lines on the next page. In

double columns, each column containing 38 lines Preceded by :—1. The
Handlyug Syune, by Robert of Brunne, ff. 1-81 ; 2. Medytneyouns of the

soper of cure lordc Jhu, etc., ff. 84-91 b. These two articles arc written

in a different hand from that of the present article.

King Robert of Sicily. In -176 octosyllabie liucs. English.

Beg. :
" Prynces proude ]jat bej? yn pre.s." 1'. 92.

Euds :
" Cryste })at for vs waldest deyo

In J)y kyngdome lete vs be liyo

Euer more to ben a boue

Where ys bo)>e pes and loue

God graunte )iat liyt so be

Amen . Amen . pur charyte." 1". 'J5.

Harley 525. ff. 35-4313.

Vellum; xvth cent. Quarto; ft". 8, each page containing from 25 to 29
lines to a page. Preceded by a short poem on the Siege of Troy, ff. 1-34 b

;

followed by Sir Gy of Warwike and Alquyne the Hereniite, a sermon in

Ter.se, ff. 44-53.

King Egbert of Sicily. In 472 oetosyllabie lines. EngliHh.

Beg. :
" Princis proude )>at bene in prcese." f. 35.

Ends :
" Prey we god in trinite

That hiye in hcven mott we be

And }>at we mow have J)at blys

That cryst boughte for alle his

Amen." f. 43 b.

The extracts given in Warton's Eist. of Poetry, od. 1840,

vol. i. pp. 183-187, are taken ont of the present JMS.

In the last edition of Warton (Lend., 1871) these extracts are

in vol. ii. pp. 174-176, and are taken from the Vernon 3IS. in the

Bodleian Library, Oxford. See the description of Add. 22,283

(ff. 90b-91b).
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Cotton, Caligula A. ii. ff. 5b-i3.

Paper; xvth cent. (Jnarto; ff. 8, in donl'le colnnius, each full colnmn

containing from 39 to 45 lines. For the contents of tlic -whole Tolumc, see

the description of Titns and Vespasian.

Sir Eglamotje of Artois. In 1311 lines, most of which are

arranged in twelve-line stanzas. Enc)lish.

The Poem relates how Eglamoiir loved " Crisfabelle," tlie

daughter of his lord, the Earl of " Artas "
; how she was delivered

of a boy while her lover was absent on au expedition ; how she

and her child were turned adrift in a boat ; how the child was

carried away by a " grype " [griffinj (f. 10, col. 2) ; how, after a

lapse of years, the son was nearly married to his mother ; and how,

eventually, he and liis parents were happily united.

The Poem is headed :
" Eglamour of Artas." To this is added,

in fainter ink, '• Capitula 1\", f. 5 b. Tiie 2ud Division begins

where Sir Eglamour has bnmght the first giant's head to the Earl,

the margin being inscribed with " ii\", f. 7 b. The 3rd Division

begins when Sir Eglamour is returning to " Artas " with tlio heads

of the wild boar and of the second giant, the margin being in-

scribed "iii^", f. 9. The 4th Division begins just after the child

has been rescued from the " grype " by the king of " israelle "
; it

contains only 27 lines, and is followed (on the same column) by

the 5th Division, which begins when " Crystabelle " is just being

rescued by the King of " Egypto "
: the two Divisions are indi-

cated in the margin by " iiij''." and " v''.", f. 10 b. In the text

these divisions are twice called "fytte" (ff. 7 b, 9), and once

"geste" (f. 10 b). [See Halliwell's Thornton Romances, pj). 135,

147, 158, there being only four fytts in his editiou.J

The 1st stanza is as follows :

—

" Jhesu crist of heuen kyng

Graunt vs alle good endyng

And bold vs in liys bowre

And 5ef iiem joye }it loue to here

Of cldres ]it before vs were

And lyued in grett autowre
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I wolle ^ou telle of a knyghte

That was botbe hardy and wyghte

And strouge in yike a stowre

Of dedys of arinys J)t he niyghto here

He wan degro with jurnay clere

And in felde the lloure." f. 5 b.

The last stanza contains only 6 lines ; it is as follows :

—

" Mynstralles ]>t were ]>er in ]>at stownd

per gyftus were worthe au bondred po^^lld

The boldere mj^t Jjey spende

In ronie ))is gost crouyclyd ys

Jhesu brynge vs to hys blys

That neuyr schalle haue ende." f. 13, col. 2.

To this is added the Colophon :
" Explicit Eglaniourof Artas."

Sir Eglamour of Artois has been iuL-hided by J. O. ILilli-

well in his volume called The Thornton Romances (pp. 121-17(1)

edited by him for the Camileu Society (IS 14). It is there printed

from the Cambridge MS. Ff. ii. 38 (in 1341 lines) ; but in the

notes (pp. 273-287) collations are given, chiefly from the Lincoln

(the Thornton) M S., but also from the present one.*

George Ellis has given au abstract of the I'oem in his Speci-

mens (edition of 1848), pp. 527-538.

Additional 22,283. ff. 126-128 b.

Velhim; 18SO-1100. Lar^c folio, three cohunns to a page; on 13

columns, each full column coutaiuing 86 lines. For the contents of the

whole volume, sec the description of King Eobert of Sicily.

The King of Tars and the Soudan of Damas. A
Romance, originally written in 94 twelve-line stanzas, but

lines, namely, half the 10th stanza, have been omitted here

(after f. 120 b, col. 2, line 21), just as they have been omitted in

the Vernon BIS. In 1122 lines. Emjlish.

The stanzas in tliis copy are not distinguished by any

regular divisions, but the illuminated initials and maiks of

division are arranged according to the sense.

The Story tells how the daughter of the Christian King of

* There is another copy in Bp. Percy's MS. : see below, p. 820.
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Tars is forced to marry the " Soudan of Damas," and bears him
a child without form or feature ; and how a Christian priest, a

prisoner of the Soudau, gives the chihl human beauty by bap-

tising it.

The 1st stanza is as follows :

—

" Herkene}> now . bojje olde and ^inge .

For Marie loue . Jnxt swcte junge

How a werre bigan i'

Bitwene a good cristeu kyng

And an hej'ene heih lordyng

Of Damas )?e soudan

,

pe kyng of taars hedde a wyf.

pe feirest fat myht here lyf

.

pat any men telle cau -^

A douliter fei hedde hem bitweeu .

]3at heore riht eire schulde bien .

Whit so fifer of swan." fl'. 126, col. 3-126 b, col. 1.

The last stanza is as follows :

—

" J?us fe lady wi)) bir lore .

Brouht hire frendes out of sore .

J?orw jhesu cristes grace ."^

AUe fe while fat fei were fare

\)Q ioye fat was among hem ^are

No mon may telle fe space.

Wlion fei weore out of world j w ent

Bifore god Omnipotent

Hem was diht a place "^

Now jhesu jnit is ful of myht

Grannt vs alle in lieuene liht

.

To seo fi swete face. Amen." f. 128 b, col. 1.

Colophon :
" Explicit the kyng of Tars and the soudan of

Damas." f. 128 b, col. 1.

Published by Ritson, Metrical Bomances (Lond., 1802),

vol. ii.' pp. 15()-203 ; with notes in vol. iii. pj). 320-2. This

printed edition is from the copy in the Vernon MS., which, like

the j)resent one, only contains 1122 lines. But Kitsou has snpplied

6 lines belonging to the 10th stanza (vol. ii. p. 161) from the

Auchinleck MS. In addition to this, lie has twice numbered

his lines wrongly (at what he calls line 630 and line 800, wliereas
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they ought to be numbered 620 and 870), so that liis printed copy

appears to have 1148 (instead of 1128) lines.

For a full Abstract of this Romance, see Warton (1840), vol. i.

pp. 188-194.

Additional 16,955.

Paper ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 211, having 30 to 40 lines to a page. AVitli

initials iu red. Two or three leaves at the beginning are lost, and the first

four that remain are mere fragments. A former French owner has written

marginal notes in pencil through the greater part of the volume (ff. 42 1>-210 b),

which form an abstract of the contents. Two of the leaves (ff. 10, 11) are

stamped with a shield (or, a cross engrailed azure), bearing the legend
" Ex Bibl. CO. de Bourlamaque." It appears, from the DicUonnaire de la

Noblesse, tome xiii. (1863), col. 846, that Claude Charles de Bourlamaque
became Seignem- du Vivier and de Coiu'tevron en Brie in the year 1734.

Theseus de Cologne. A chanson de geste, containing a

medley of adventures imitated from the popuhir romances of the

day. Iu about 15,700 alexandrines. French.

The present copy has no formal divisions ; but the story

divides itself into two parts, answering fo those of the printed

prose editions, where they are called Premier and Second volumes.

The principal events are as follows :—King Floridas, of Cologne,

marries Alidone, a princess belonging to the family of King
Dagobert of France. Their son Theseus is born deformed and

ugly. A favourite of King Floridas, named Fernagus I'Alemant,

tries to seduce the queen ; ho is repulsed, and then persuades

the king that Theseus is the son of the queen's dwaif, " Corui-

caut."* The queen is sentenced to be burned ; and Theseus is

committed to four squires to be killed. They take the boy (then

ten years oil) into the forest; but a miracle happens: the

deformed boy becomes beautiful, and is recognised as the true

son of the king. Fernagus is killed by the dwarf in single combat.

A few years later Theseus goes to Rome. He sees a golden

* The dwarf is only named here once (f. 6, line 7), and the form may
perhaps be " Coruicant." In the prose Romance (whore he is often named)
it is Coruitant. In the corresponding story told by Matthew of Westminster,
(Frankfort, 1501, p. 211), the dwarf is named Mimccan.

3 D
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statue of the emperor's daughter and heiress, Flore. He has a

hollow golden eagle made, which he presents to Flore and is

borne inside it into her chamber. The lovers are forced to

fly, and are separated. Flore falls into the hands of the

Emperor of Constantinople, who forces her to marry him and

dies immediately afterwards; and her son, Gadifer, though really

begotten by Theseus, is accepted as heir to tiie Greek empire.

An usurper, named Grififon, gets rid of Flore and her sou for

several years. The first Part ends (f. 161 b) with the esta-

blishment of Theseus and Gadifer as the emperors of Eome and

Constantinople. The second Part deals chiefly with the adventures

of Gadifer's wife, Osane, and her three sons. Gadifer has allowed

Clodas, the widow of Griflbn the usurper, to remain at court.

Osane is delivered of three sons ; but Clodas sends them away to

be murdei'ed, and puts three puppies in their jdace. Osane is

imprisoned for four years, and is then driven out of Constantinople,

but eventually finds a refuge in Jerusalem, where she serves

in a pilgrim's hostelry for many years. Bleanwhile her children,

exposed in the woods, have been found by a charcoal-burner

named Iveguier, who has brought them up, calling them

Kegnaut, Eegnier, and Regnenchon.* They go to Constan-

tinople to sell their cliareoal, and spend their savings in

buying arms. The infidels have laid siege to Constantinople.

Theseus has come to assist Gadifer. Theseus is taken prisoner

;

but he is rescued by the three young charcoal-burners, mounted

upon their donkeys. They are knighted upon the field. After a

few other adventures one of the brothers, Eegnenchon, is

harboured by Osane at Jerusalem ; and she is eventually restored

to her former honours.

It will be seen that the leading subject of each Part belongs to

the series of romances that deal with the trials of a chaste queen

;

a series described by Svend Grundtvig, in the introduction to

No. 1.3 (Raveugaard og Memering) of his edition of Banmarlis

gamle Folkeviser. The earliest example there given is that of

King Cnut's daughter Gunhild, who is saved by a dwarf-champion.

* This name is generally written in a contracted form, " Hegncchon,"

which might stand for Itognerochon, but in two places it is written in full,

" Ilegneiichon " (fF. 20-1, 20D) ; in the ])riuted proso roinanco it is liegnesson.
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as described in the chronicles of Malmesbury, Bromtor, and

Matthew of AVestminster. Gruudtvig mentions also the dramatic

tale of Osanne, a slightly different version from the present one,

contained (under the name of Miracle du roy Thierry) in MS. 820

(ff. lo9-156 b) of the Bibliotheque Nationale. It has been pub-

lished by L. J. N. Monmerque and F. Michel, in their Theatre

Fran^ais an moyenAge (Paris, 1842), pp. 551-608, and an abstract

of it is given by L. Petit do Julleville in his Histoire dw Tlwdtre

en France, Les Mijsteres (Paris, 1880), tome ii. pp. oOO-rilO. It

has lately been reprinted as No. 32 of the Miracles de Nostra

Dame par personnages, edited for the Societe des anciens Textes

fran^ais (from MSS. 819 and 820 of the Bibl. Nat.), by Gaston

Paris and Ulysse Kobert, tome v. (1880) pp. 259-338. In this

miracle-play "Osanno " is the wife of a King Thierry of Aragon.

Grundtvig derives the latter name from Dietrich of Burn, but the

derivation is doubtful. As to the present versiou, it is probably

later than the original Romance of Theseus of Cologne ; and it

may therefore have been taken from the miracle play, but that

again is doubtful.

The first recension of Theseus de Cologne was probably

composed not late in the 14th century. Two allusions to it

from Ciperis de Viguevaux (itself a 1-lth century chanson) are

quoted by PaulLa Paris in Histoire litteraire, tome xxvi. (1873),

p. 27. It contributed subjects also for a set of tapestries, which

belonged to Ciiarles V. of France, and which is called " le

grant tappiz de la vie saint Theseus " in an inventory made on

21st Jan. 1379. See the article on Tapestries by Achille Jubinal

in the Moyen Age of Paul Lacroix, tome ii. (1819), No. xvi.

f. vi.

To this tapestry the present recension of the Eomance of

Theseus refers, in two passages. The first occurs after the

miraculous transformation of Theseus in his boyhood. This

passage is retained in the prose Romance. (See the edition of

Jehan Bonfous, f. viii., and the edition of 1534, vol. i. f. vi. col. 2.)

In the present copy it is as follows :

—

" Seigneurs oyez ystoire dont ly vers sont plaisants

se nest mie menconge on le treuue lisaiit

si en est mieulx prisee et bien est ivserraiit

et mesmes le roy de france lauenant

3 n 2
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pour le bieu et lonneiir qui lui va coneeuaut

la fait mectre en painture si sceuent moult de gent

en la sale a saint pol on il va repaii'ant

ou ly due et ly coute clieualier et sergent

arceuesques et euesques abbez noir et blanc

roynes duchesses pucellectes saeliant

escuiers et bourgois et Ics gens mendiant

le peuent bieu veoir laendroit aparant

cest du ber theseus de coulongue la grant

qui devint en beaute de corjis et de semblant." f. 7.

The other passage occurs towards tlie end of the first Part,

when Gadifer has entered Coustantiuople and killed the usurper

Griffon ; the last Hues of tlie narrative at this point being as

follows :

—

•' ainsi a gadifer le pays demoura

la femme au roy griffon ou moult de beaute a

tenoit en sa prison ou long temps la garda

dont grant folie iit ainsi com vous dira

car a sa belle femme tel bruuage brassa

dont mainte poure[te] la belle endura

ainsi que vous orrez qui taire se vouldra." f. 181 b.

The last three lines of those above are thus rendered in the

prose Romance :—" Car elle brassa a la femme de Gadifer tel

bruuaige dont il conuint a la bonne dame endurer depuis maintes

peines et ennuyctz comme ie vous racompteray cy apres en cest

hystoire sil vous plaist prendre plaisir de louyr racompter tout du

long / car la matiere le vault bien." (See the edition of Jehan
Bonfons, f. cxxxvii. b, and the edition of 1534, " premier volume,"

f. Ixxxvii. col. 2.) But the next eigliteen lines of the chanson are

omitted in the prose Romances. They are as follows :

—

" huy mais orres histoire quo noystes pieca

je croy oncques nulz homs telle ne vous conta

faicte de verite le clerc qui la rima

a paris la cite la cronique trouua

vug gentilz clerc soubtil lui dit et recorda

et les roy des francois ne lo mescreez ja

la fait paindre a paris en son hostel quil a

com appelle saint pol ou moult dcmoure a

dor dargent et dazur maint denier couste a
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ainsi que theseus par dedens romme ala

et de la belle qua lorfcure trouua

de laigle dor aussi qui fit et estorra

et comment theseus en laigle dor entra

aussi comment lorfeure au roy la presenta

et frestoute listoire qui cy apres venrra

y est noblement painte saclies nen doubtez ja

or eseoutes vng pou et on le vous dira

benoist soit jl de dicu qui bien lescoufera." f. 131 h.

It seems to have been in 13.18, when Charles V. was still Duke

of Normandy and Kegent of France (his father, King John,

being then prisoner in England), that he first resided at the

Hotel de Saint-Paul (near his later foundation, the Bastille) : see

Frotssart, edited by Simeon Luce for the Soc. de I'Hist. de France,

tome V. (1874), p. 118. It became his favourite residence, and he

called it " I'hostel des grands esbattemens :" see the volume of the

Histoire generale de Paris, entitled Paris en 1380, by H. Legraud

(18(:;8), p. 59; and the Edict of 1364, published by Michel

Felibieu in his Histoire de Paris (1725), tome iii. p. 483. In tome

i. of the latter work Felibien has given a description of the Hotel,

and mentions that one of the rooms was named " la sale de

Theseus," p. 654.

The narrative, to which the Chanson now returns, has been

closely followed in the prose Eomance. Theseus is bi-ought as

a prisoner before his son Gadifer, who does not as yet know of

their relationship; and a few succeeding events terminate the first

Part (at f. 161 b). The second Part also agrees with the prose

version down to the mission of Kegneuchon to Jerusalem

(ff. 200-205, answering to the prose Eomance, ed. of Jehan

IBonfons, ff. 219-225 ; and ed. of 1534, " second volume," f. xxvii.

col. 2); but in the course of this mission the prose-writer begins a

series of new adventures that occupy more than two-thirds of the

" second volume." We might naturally suppose the present

version to belong to an earlier type, if it were not that in some

places it has the look of an abridgment.

A few leaves at the beginning are entirely lost, and the first

four leaves that remain are mere fragments, containing a few

words of each line. The fragments of the first four lines are as

follows :

—
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" Que le roy floridas lapr ....
au palais a paris la yot ....
pardeuant daiigobert ....
qui fonda saint denis . . .

." f. 1.

The unmutilated part of the Chanson begins in the middle

of an address of a knight to Alidone, when he is telling her of

death having been pronounced against her by King Floridas in

council.

It begins :

—

" Enteudez euuers moy noble dame de pris

je vous dis pour certain ne le cotez euvis

que je viens dun tel lieu ou le roy vo maris

vous a jugie a mort volant tons scs marchis

et dist que tlieseus si nest mie son filz

et quu nain lengendra si que prenez aduis

car son vous treuue cy ains quil soit midis

sera le corps de vous essillie et bruys." f. 5.

A leaf (of GS lines) which should follow f. 10, is misplaced and

numbered 206. The first Part ends :

—

" pour ce est vng parlor qun saige nous afie

queu sa jeunesse doit ly horns saus villeuie

acquerre taut de biens et taut de seigneurie

quil en soit a houneur a la fin de sa vie

et quant viellesse et pourete est compaignie

jl a trop a porte[r] de lune maladie." f. 1(J1 b.

Just before the end of the " premier volume " of the prose

Romance occur the words :— " car il auroit assez a porter den

auoir lung dcs deux." But these are followed by half a dozen

more lines, which here form the beginning of the next tirade.

The second Part begins :

—

" Seigneurs or escoutes pour dieu le tout poissant

ouy auez confer vng gracieulx romniant

et de laigle dor fin dccy jusques atant

quil est pardedens romme empereur regnant

or vous vouldrai center vng pou de son enfant

du bon roy gadifer qui gresse va tenant." f. 161 b.

It ends :
" en gresse sen reuint gadifer le baron

sen mena sa moulier (lui osane ot a iiom

puis vesquirent en paix longue saison
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Jhesus a leurs ames vueille faire pardon

et si (loint paix joye et cousolacion

Tous eeulx et toutes celles qui sans mal achoisou

Ont oiiy ceste ystoire par bonne entencion.

Amen." f. 211.

Colophon :
" Explicit la vie de tlieseus."

The prose version, as we have before mentioned, is in two

volumes. In the first edition, by Johan Bonfous, the numeration

of the folios runs through both volumes, from fol. i. to fol. ccexxii.

In the edition of 1534 the first volume is numbered fol. i.-ovii.,

and the second, fol. i.-cxxxiii.

Cotton, Nero D. ix. ff. i-ios.

Vellum; xvth cent. Folio; ff. 107;, in double columns, containing 40

lines to a full column. With illuminated initials, and 10 large miniatures

and borders ; and with a small miniature (the author presenting his work to

his patron) enclosed within the first initial.* The other article in this

volume is the Romance of Floridan and Elluide, which is dedicated by its

author, Easse de Brinchamel, to Antoine de la Salle, the reputed aiithor of

the present article.

Petit Jean de Saixtke. A Romance on the adventures of

Jean de Saintre, a knight at tlie Court of King Joliu of France,

and his mistress, who is called the Dame des Belles Cousines,

commonly ascribed to Antoine de la Salle (or La Sale). With a

Prologue and an Epilogue addressed to John of Anjou, Duke of

Calabria, the eldest son of Eene, King of Naples and Sicily, who

died before his father in 1471. French.

Antoine de la Salle seems to have been born in Burgundy in

1398. He was in the service of Eeue of Anjou, King of Naples

and Sicily, and appointed by the king to instruct his childj-en.

He was afterwards attached to the Court of Burgundy, where he

took a part in the compilation of the Cent nouvelles Nouvelles, and

wrote one or two other works. He died after the year 1461.

For some further particulars about him, see the edition

• On the first flyleaf is the following, relating to a former owner:—"A
mademoiselle Anne de grauille dame du boys de mallesherbes et contesse de

sainct yon."
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of the Cent nonvelles Nouvelles by Le Eoux de Lincy (1855),

and that of Thomas Wright (in tlie Bihliotheqiie Ehevirienne,

1858.)*

The present copy is not formally divided into chapters, though

there are several headings that correspond with those of various

cliapters in the printed editions. After the first general heading

there are none in any regular form before that on f. 45, which is

the heading of chapter xli. in the printed editions. After this

there are only 30 reguhir headiugs that answer to those in the

printed editions ; wliereas in the printed editions there are -15

more, making 86 altogether.

Tlie Prologue is as follows: —" A vous tresexcelle[n]t et tres-

puissant prince Monseigneur Jehan dauiou, due de Calabre et de

Lorraine Marchis et Marquis du pout et mon tresredoubte seigneur

apres mes treshumbles et tresobbeissans recommandations pour

obbeir a voz prieres qui me sont entiers commaudemeus, me suis

delicte, a vous faire deux [a word has been erased here, and

deux written in its place] beaulx traitiez en deux liures, pour les

porter plus aisiement dont ce premier parlera de vne dame des

belles cousines de franco suns autre nom ue suruom nommer etdu

tresvaillant cheualier le Sire de Saintre. Le deuxiesme sera des

tresloyalles amours et tres piteuses fins de messire floridan

cheualier et de la tresbelle et bonne damoisellez Eluyde desquelz

le liure dont listoire est translatee de latin eu fraucois ne les

nomme point fors que listoire ainsi que de mot a mot sensuit."

f. 1-1 b.

The Prologue is followed by the general heading, thus :
—"Et

Premierement listoire de madicte dame des belles cousines et de

Saintre." f. 1 b.

Tiie Ivoiiiance begins :

—

''Dv temps du roy Jehan de france filz

aisne du roy phelippe de valois estoit en sa court le Scigueiu- de

pouilly en Tlioraiue qui eu son hostel auoit vug tresdebonuaire et

gracieux jouueucel nomme ielian et aisne tilz au seigneur de

Saintre en tlioraine aussi," etc. f. 1 b.

xifterthis tbe first regular heading of any chapter is the same

* For a disscrtntion on the pci'sonagcs of tlio Eomanco, sec tlic Preface

of the edition of 1724, in which Simon Guenllette, tlio editor, makes a not

very successful attempt to identify tlic hero and lieroine and others, and to

alter some of the dates.
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as that of Cli. xli. in the printod editions, viz.
—"Comment ilz

saillireat do hmrs paiiilloiis pour fere (?) amies." f. 45.

The Romance ends :—" Doncqnez pour himour de ses vaillances

jay prins plaisir do veoir ou son corps gist. Et de la. lame

couchiee sur lui prius eu memoire les lectres entailicos qui en

latin disoient ainsi. Hie jacet dominus Johannes de Saintre miles

senescallus andegauensis et Senomanensis Camerariusque domini

ducis andegauensis Qui obijt anno domini millesimo CCC™"lxviii°.

die xxv\ octobris Cuius Anima in pace requiescat Amen." f. 108.

The Epilogue is as follows :
—" O treshault excellent et puissant

prince et mon tresredoubte seigneur se aucunement pour trop ou

peu escripre jauoie failli de ce que de legier faiie pourroie

actendn que ne suis saige ne aussi clerc, II vous plaise aussi a

tons et a toutes le moy pardonner Car maintes foiz tel fait le

mieulx quil pent qui ne fait guaires bien. Dont nest pas

merueilles moy qui suis et ay tousiours este rudde et de tresgros

eugin en maintien en faiz et en diz mais pour acomplir voz prieres

qui entre tons les seigneurs me sont certains commandeniens jay

fait ce liure dit Saintre que en facon dune lettre je vous euuoie

en vous suppliant que le prenez en gre. Et sur ce pour le present

mon tresredoubte seigneur autre ne vous rescriptz fors que si

treshumblement come je scay et puis me reconimande a vostre

tresbonne et desiree grace ou que je soie et prie le dieu des dieux

quil vous doint entiere joye de trcstous voz desirs." f. 108,

cols. 1-2.

To tins Epilogue in the printed edition, is added the datei-Eseript

a genepe en hrebant Le . xxv . tour de septemhre Lan de nosire seigneur

Mil quatre cens cinquante et neuf. Tliis genepe is Geuappe (near

Brussels), where the Dauphin (afterwards Louis XI.) resided,

during the time of his taking refuge from his father at the Court

of Burgundy, in 1456-Gl. See Le Roux de Lincy's Introduction

to his edition of the Ceiit nouvelles Nouvelles, pp. xxii-xl ; and

Thos. Wright's Introduction to his edition of the same, pp. x-xvi.

To the foregoing date assigned to the composition of Petit Jean

de Saintre is added, in the edition of 1830, Votre ires humble et

ires obeissant serviteur, Anthoine de la Salle, but the editor does not

say whence this is derived, thougli he appends to iiis volume a

Notice historique et biUiographique sur les manuserits du Petit Jehan

de Saintre et sur les editions donnees jusqiCa ce jour.
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At the end is the note :—" Escript au ehastellier sur oise le

vi^ jour de mars Lau de nostra seigneur mil cccc cinq."

The date is obviously iucorrect.

This copy agrees substantially ^vitli the printed editions of

1523, 1724, and 1830. In the last two, however, the Prologue is

omitted ; and in the edition of 1523 (which also includes Fhridan

and ElUnde, together with Extracts from Chronicles of Flanders),

the Prologue speaks of " quatre beaux petiz traictez en deux liures,"

though it ouly specifies the three articles that it actually contains;

whereas here the Prologue says " deux beaulx traitiez " (the

' deux " being written over an erasure), viz. the present article,

and Floridan and Ellnide. For accounts of Autoine de la Salle,

see the Bibliotheques Francoises of La Croix du Maine and Du
Verdier (1772), tome i. pp. 51-2, tome iii. p. 140, and also the

modern editions of the Cent nouvelles Nouvelles, as mentioned above.

Additional 11,614.

Paper; xvth cent. Short folio; ft". 155, containing 31 to 32 lines to a

page. With initials in blue and red. Injured by damp between ff. 54 and

72. At the beginning (f. 2) is the name of a former owner—" Dyue
Warelles."

Petit Jean de Smntre. A Eomauce on the adventures of

Jean de Saintre, a knight at the Court of King John of France,

and his mistress, the Dame des belles Cousines. Commonly

ascribed to .iVntoine de la Salle (or La Sale), and .stated, in several

copies, to Lave been written in 1459. In 78 (or 7U) chapters,

denoted by the blanks left between them, but without any

headings or numbers. French.

In the first printed edition (1523), and in Nero J). IX.,

there are a Prologue and an Epilogue, addressed to Jean d'Anjou,

Due de Calabre et do Lorraine, the eldest son of Ilene of Anjou;

but neither of them is copied iiere.

Tlie Romance begins:—"Av temps du roy jehan de tranche

filz aisne du roy phili})pe de Valois, Estoit en su court lo seigneur

de pouilly en thoroiue qui en son hostel auoit vug tres-debouuaire
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et gracieulx jouencel nomine jehau et filz aisne au seigneur de

saintre aussi en thoroine." f. 2.

It ends :
—

" Done pour lamour ile ses vaillances jay prins

plaisir de veoir la place, ou son corps gist, et [de] la lame

couchee sur luy prins en meiuoiro les lettres cntaillies qui en

latin disoieut. Hie jacet dominus Johannes de Saintre miles senes-

callus andegauensis et semonanencis camerariusque domini duels

andegauensis qui obijt anno domini m"ccc°lxviu''. die xxv". octobris

cuius anima in pace requiescat xVmen. Et ainsi soit il du quel si

tresvaillant clienalier ay a pluisseurs autres vaillaus et anciens preu-

dommes cheualiers et escuiers oy recorder que ceulx qui faisoient

sa sepulture trouuerent vng petit estringnot diuoire ou dedens

estoit vng escript qui disoit, Cy reposera le corps du plus vaillaut

cheualier de france et plus qui pour lors sera, du quel plus qui

pour lors sera, du quel plus anciens dient que ce plus se doit

entendre le plus vaillant du monde ainsi que de son temps il fut."

f. 155-155 b.

The order of these two inseriptions is reversed from what

it is in the printed editions and in Nero D. ix., where the French

inscription comes first and the Romance concludes with the Latin

one.

The present copy substantially agrees with the printed

editions of 1523, 1724 and 1830. For an account of the Eomance
and of Antoine de La Salle, see the description of Nero I), ix.

Nero D. ix. ff. 109-115.

Vellum; xvth cent. Folio; ft". 6, in doiiWe columns, containing 40 lines

to a column, with 7 lines added in a later hand on the nest page (f. 115).

With illuminated initials, and a large miniature and border at the

beginning. Tliis article is preceded by the Eomance of Petit Jean do

Saintre, by Antoine de la Salle, to whom the present article is dedicated.

Floridam and Elluide : a Tale of the tragic end of two

lovers. Translated (rather diffusely) by Easse de Brinchamel

from one of the Latin Epistles of Nicolas de Clemangiis (Slathieu

Nicolas de Clamenges), who died after 1431. With a Prologue
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and an Epilogue by the Translator, addressed to Antoine de La
Salle, the author (in 1459) of Petit Jean de Saintre.* French.

There is no division into chapters here ; and only a general

heading.

In the printed editions the Tale is in 5 chapters.

The heading is as follows :
" Cy commence la trespiteuse

histoire de messire floridam jadis cheualier Et de la tresbonne et

vertueuse damoiselle Elluide et leurs trespiteuses fins." f. 109.

The Prologue is as follows :
—"Les liaulx et courageux faiz des

nobles et vertueuses personnes sont dignes de estre racomptez et

escriptz tant a fin de leur baillier et acroistre nom jmmortel par

renommee et sonueraine loenge comme aussi pour esmouuoir et

enflamber les cueurs des lisans et escoutaus a euiter et fuir oenures

vicieuses deshonnestes et vituperables, et entreprendre et acorn pi ir

choses honnestes vertueuses et meritoires pour viure en gloire

pardurable. Et pour ce que vous noble homme et bien renomme
Anthoine de la salle escuier auez tousiours prins plaisir et des le

temps de vostre florie jeunesse, vous estes delicto a lire aussi et

escripre histoires honnorables Ouquel excercice en continuant vous

perseuerez de jour en jour sans jnterrupcion . je rasse de

brinchamel apres ce que a vostre demande et peticion jay fait

et escheue tresrudement le petit nupcial traictaut des manages

selou les decretz et les loix, jay voulu en vostre faueur et contem-

placion registrer et escripre par lectres et en cler fraucois vne

chose nouuelle nagueres faicte par auenture piteuse Cest listoire

dune noble femme damoiselle uomraee Elluide digne de venir

auee les femuies trescleres en congnoissance publique,de la quelle

fait mencion soubz assez compendicuse briefte Maistre Nicole de

Clamenges notable orateur en vne de ses epistres tres auctentique

La quelle jay eu plus chier estre recitee par vug flory et aourne

langaige que par nul. Car par haultesse de eloquence je no puis

remlre le fait plus noble ne plus vertueux quil est. Pour quoy sil

semble a aucuns que la ditte descripcion soit digne de audience, je

leur racompteray assez nuement lordonnance de la chose faicte si

* At the beginning of the tide (ff. 109 b, 110) tlic liero is called "flori-

dan;" but after tlus, and also in tin' poneral hcadinf; (f. 101)), ho is called

"floridam." The heroine is always "Elluide.'' In the printed editions the

names are Floridan and Ellinde : but Nicolas de Clamcngiis calls them
Floridamus and Eluides.
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come elle a este baillee et recitee par gens notables di'gnes de foy

et de credence." ff. 109-109 b.

The Tale begins :
—

" Est assauoir doncques que es fins de

frauce fut ung riche et puissant cheualier duquel le nom se taist

noble non point seulemeut par charnelle noblesse de ses predeces-

seurs mais aussi par la desiree noblesse de couraige et de vertus

Leqiiel auoit de sa femme et espouse vne fille tant seulement

nommee EUuide," etc. f. 109 b, cols. 1-2.

At the close of the story, when "Elluide" has killed herself,

before the comparison between her and Lucretia, Easse de Brin-

chamel has added a paragraph of his own, beginning :
'• Dictes

moy Anthoine se ceste piteuse aduenture et jufortune feust

aduenue au temps de bocasse poete fleurentin sil eust teu et passe

soubz silence," etc., f. 114; and ending:—"Eust aussi recite le

fait de la pucelle EUuide en son liure qui sappelle des femnies

cleres, en latin de mulieribus claris." f. 114.

The concluding paragraphs begin :
—" Les y.storiographes des

rommains out par souueraines loenges esleuee lucresse jusques au
ciel," etc. f. 114.

The Tale ends :
—

" Et qui plus est nostre trespiteux et debon-

naire saulueur luy peut auoir ottroye et accorde jndulgence

et pardon moiennant contriction en lextreme heure de la mort,

yeu et considere quelle auoit espandu et arrouse en sa fleurie

je[u]nnesse son virginal couraige damour de cello continence et de

si grant purte. Et cy donray tin a cest liuret des trois histoii-es."

f. 114 b, col. 2.

The Epilogue begins as follows :
—" Ores mon tresredoubte

seigneur si treshumblement que je scay et puis a joinctes mains

vous requier et supplie que prenez en grey, du simple et poure "...

f. 114 b, col. 2.

It is concluded, in a more modern hand, thus . . .
'• merciez la

poure merciere Et du poure seruant la bonne voulente en moy
tous diz ofl'rant aux loyaulx et tresdesircs seruices do tous vos

commandemens Et ce scet le dieu des dieux qui vous esleese

comme vous desires." f. 115.

The present copy agrees with the edition printed at the end of

Petit Jean de Saintre in 1523, and also (ratlier more closely)

with that (also after Petit Jean) of 1724. In these it is called

Histoire de Messire Floridan et de la belle Ellinde. The original
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Latin of Nicolas de Clamengiis was published by Father Jacobus

Hommey, in his Supplementum Patrum (Paris, 1684), pp. 508-518 ;

where it is headed, Historia de rapforis raptaeqiie virpinis lamen-

tabili exitu, and the lovers are called Floridamus and Eluides.

Harley 326. £f. s-i23b.

Telhim ; about 1500. Quarto : ff. 116, having 37 lines to a page. With
illuminated initials, and 22 miniatiu-es representing scenes of bhth
and marriage, battles by sea and land, a tournament, &c. Preceded by

an imperfect paper copy of a "breff tretis,"' compiled in the reign of

Edward IV. (1461-lt83), showing that king's descent from Eollo and his

claims upon the crown of France, in 7 leaves headed, " Here begynnyt the

petegreu of t>e Kyng j>at now ys " (ff. 1-7). In a binding stamped with the

arms of Sir Symonds D'Ewes (1602-1650).

The three Kings' Sons. A prose Eomance, translated from

the French. In 45 chapters, not numbered, but indicated by the

illuminated initials. Englisli.

The three princes are I'hilip of France (f. Sb), Humphrey of

England (f. 50 b), and David of Scotland (f. 22 b). Philip leaves

his father (King Charles) secretly, and serves against the Grand

Turk under Feraut, the seneschal of the King of Sicily. Philip

calls himself " Le Despurueu," but tiie Princess lolante of Sicily

gives him the title of " Le Surnome" (f. 28). The King of

Sicily appeals for help, and French, English, and Scotch com-

panies are sent to him under David of Scotland. David is ship-

wrecked, and ^captured by the Turks (f. 41) ; but he escapes, and

serves imder Feraut, calling himself " Athis " (f. 46). Humphrey

also joins the same service, calling himself " Ector " (f. 68). The

King of Sicily is elected Emperor of Germany (f. 88 b). The

Turks are defeated (f. 90). A tournament is held for the hand of

lolante (f. 113); and Philip, now become King of France, is

married to her (f 117 b).

Several copies of the Freuch original of this Romance are in

the Bibliotlieque Nationale, one of which (No. 6766) is described

by Paulin Paris in Les Manuscrits Frangois, tome i. (1836),

pp. 106-108. Tliis French JIS. was trau.-icribed at Ilesdin in

1463 by David Aubert, librarian to Philip the Good, Duke of Bur-
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gundy. For an account of Aubert, see the description of vol. i. of

Perceforest in Royal i\I8. 15 E.V. {nndev British and English Tra-

ditions), in the authorshi]) of wliich romance he there (at f. 3)

claims a share. It seems that he makes a similar claim in the IMS.

of the Conquestes du noble empereur Charlemaine (see J. Marchal's

Catalogue des MSS. . . . de Bourgogne, Brussels, tome ii. p. 291) ;

and it is conjectured by Gaston Paris {Mistoire poetique de Charle-

magne, 1865, p. 96), that the whole autliorsliip of the present

Romance may not improbably be ascribed to David Aubert. The

beginning of the French original is printed by Paulin Paris

(p. 108) as follows :
—" Apres le cruciffienieiit de nostre Seigneur

Jhesu-Crist et que la sainte foy crestienne, etc . . . regnoit un roy

en France . . . nomme Cliarles, et avoit a femme une tres-vaillant

dame, fille du roy de Navarre," etc.

The present translation begins:—" Aftir the crucifiyng of oure

lord Jhesu crist and that the holy cristen feith was magnified and

augmented in alle the Reaumes that at this day be cristened/and

that were founde in oure holy feith by the Apostells and aftir by

the holy doctoures/that same feith of oure lord Jhesu crist was so

moche honoured and kepte that alle cristen Reaumes were in so

good tranquillite and pees that there was no warre amonges them.

And in this tyme reigned a kynge in Fraunce of right excel-

lent and grete recommendacion whos name was Charles and had

weddid a right feu-e lady doughtor to the kyng of Nauerne."

f. 8.

It is said in the course of the Romance that the Grand Turk
turned Christian and married the sister of Humphrey, king of

England; but that, after his death, his people abjured the faith,

and that he had left no children by the English princess ; and the

narrative concludes :
" wherfore she went in to Eusloud aerein /

and contynued the Remeuaunt of hir lif with hir brothir/."

f. 123 b.

Colophon :
—

" Thus endith this Boke whiche hath ben trans-

lated with peyne for the length of tyme . sith alio thise thinges

felle . and vndir the Boke was writen . /

" Si fortuna tonat, caueto mergi

Si fortuna iuuat, caueto tolli." f. 123 b.
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Additional 12,196. ff. i-48b.

Paper; 1449. Folio; ff. 47, each full page cont.aiuing 44 hues. At the
end of thi.s article, on the same paper, are written thi-ee imperfect stanzas in

Ottava Rima, beginning :

—

" Signer mie[i] chari essendo giouineta

Vn giorno fra me stessa imaginando

Che chossa fosse amor,"' &c. (f. 49).

These stanzas are followed by a Eeceipt for making armour impenetrable (also

in Italian), dated 1471, f. 49 ; and on the reverse of the same leaf is the
name " Giacomo Quirini " (f. 49 b), apparently that of an owner of the MS.,
who has written some marginal notes in it. Tlie second half of the volume
is on different paper, and contains an autogi-aph work by Giovanni Paulo
Lomazzo, of Milan (the arti-stic critic of the 16th cent.), entitled " Gli Sogni
e Kaggionamenti," &c., fl'. 50 b-224 b, with some ix:n-and-iuk di-awings at
f. 225 b.

Uberto and Philomena. a Poem in Ottava Bima, containing

the tragic history of Uberto and Philomena of Xaple.s, and Alba,

daughter of the Duke of Burgundy. In two Books. Imperfect at

the beginning. The present copy has 526 stanzas remaining,

containing 42U8 lines. Italian.

In the printed edition there are 116 stanzas at the beginning,

which are missing here. In these Uberto is said to have been a,

sou of King Robert of Naples by one Leonetta da Capua, and his

first advances to Philomena are described.

The present copy begins with the return of Uberto's old nurse

to him from Philomena, followed by an interview, in which

Philomena imposes on Uberto the trial of remaining mute for a

whole year (f. 3 b). He sets forth into the world, and joins in a

tournament given by the Duke of Burgundy, in uhich the prize is

to be his daughter Alba. Uberto is the victor, but refuses to

speak a word (ff. 8 b-14 b). This ends the 1st Book. In the

2nd Book, after various events, Uberto marries Philomena (f. 41 b)
;

but she dies in childbed (f. 42). Uberto receives a love-letter

from Alba, and revisits her at the Court of Burgundy ; but the

Duke is turned against him and has his head cut off and placed

in a golden bowl and carried to Alba (f. 46) ; she laments over it,

and .lies of grief (ff. 46 b-48 b).

Besides being divided into two Books, the present copy was

evidently intended to be subdivided into cantos. At the beginning,
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as before said, there are many stanzas missing [as many as 110,

accordino; to the printed edition].

The 1st stanza is as follows :

—

" Tornare voglio a uberto per che in parte

Mi pensso poner fin al suo tormonto

El locho mostrarolli in qne[llja (?) parte

Doue parllar vidi cbassai chontento

Sera sol di uederui e poi se parte

La ueehia dalla dona non chon lento

Passo per venir a dar chonforto

Al alma trista prima chcl sia morto." f. 1.

After 56 stanzas there is a division ; but this seems to be an

error of the transcriber, as it occurs in the middle of a lament

made by L'berto. The 57th stanza begins with the line, "lo

miro el tempo ella stagion acerba." f. 6. The 1st Book ends

with the 153rd stanza (of those remaining in the present copy).

This stanza ends with the following 4 lines :

—

"Dapossa chal sechondo dir siamo

In quel parllare lui do filomena

E del chonsiglio anchora el gran dollore

Chebe alba gratiosa per amore." f. 14 b.

The foregoing passage is evidently miseopiod. The first two

lines of it in the printed edition are as follows :

—

" Poi chal socoudo libro gionti siamo

In quelle parlaren di Philomena." f. F. i. b.

The 2nd Book begins :

—

" Kichoro al sumo gioue venus invocho

Che guida la mia man chognor si sorgie

Pieta de li duo amanti in fredo focho," etc. f. 15.

After 143 stanzas there is anotlicr division, and the 1st stanza

of the 2ud portion (the 144th of the whole Book) begins :—
'• In questo chanto letor faro fine

Nell altro diro chon dolpi verssi

Per che lamore pur alleje mine

E laspra pena che per lei soferssi," etc. f. 28.

The stanza above, and the five that follow it are omitted

in the printed edition, where they would otherwise occur after the

last stanza on f. H. ii. ; this last-mentioned stanza is only the 9GtIi

3 E
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of the 2ncl Book iu the printed edition, many of the stanzas found

here being omitted there.

After 131 stanzas more there is another division, and the 1st

stanza of the 3rd portion (the 275th of the whole Book) begins :

—

" Se doglia amante ognor pieta mi surge

Fo chel mio hicerato e fragel nido

Dumor parUando in queste rime purge," etc. f. 40.

The 131 stanzas mentioned ahove answer to 129 of the

printed edition, where the three lines quoted begin thus :

—

" Si de gli amanti ognhor pieta risurgo

Fu chal mio," etc. f. K. viii.

In this 3rd portion of the 2ud Book there are 99 stanzas more,

making 373 altogether in the 2nd Book. The last stanza is as

follows :

—

" Fe schoppire letere dopra * dun fin oro

Che disehiariua tuta la sua morte

El sechreto amore chera fra di loro

Poteasse leger chon parole schorte

Pigliando ormai esenplo da chostoro

Del tristo fin e de sua dura sorte

Chamor a molti mostra auer piu charo

Gli a dato dope el mel asenfo amaro : >^ :
~." f. 48 b.

This stanza ends in the printed edition :
" Gli ha dato di

poi el male lasezo amaro," f. N. v. ; and it is followed by a conclud-

ing stanza. The 99 stanzas in this portion of the 2nd Book are

represented by 117 stanzas in the printed edition, f. K. viii.-N. v.

At the end is written "Finis." Under this is inscribed, in a

later liaud, " Chonpido a di viiij" Zugno m"iiii"xlviiij°." f. 48 b.

This Poem was published by Gahriel. P. of Venice (men-

tioned by Mattaire as Gahriel Petri or de Petro and by Panzer as

Galricl Pctriis de Tarvisio) iu 1475. From this edition the present

copy differs materially in the 2ud Book ; see the notes above. In

the printed edition there is a Prologo, where it is said that the

Poem was written iu 1410, when the author was nearly 40 years

old.

* Originally written "dopra," but altered into "sopra."
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Lansdowne 766. ft. i-is b.

Paper ; 1571. Quarto ; fi". IS, having 17 lines to ii page. Followed bj'

an unfinished tract (ff. 20-27 b) on " The Antiquityc of the howse of Anjon,"

breaking off in the middle of the r2th century ; tmnslated from the French

and copied out by the author of the present article in the year 157-1, after ho

had become Earl of Lennox. This historical tract is taken from the llistoire

sommaire des dues d'AnJou, by Bernard de Girard, Seigneur du Haillan,

(published in 1570).

Amadis de Gaul v. Tlie fii-st chapter and half of the second

chapter of this Eomance, translated (through the Frencli) in the

year 1571, by Charles Stewart (aiterwards Earl of Lennox), at

the request of his mother, the Countess of Lennox. English.

In three hands, of which tlie third (fi". 17 b-18 b) is apparently

that of the translator himself.

The earliest extant text of Amadis de G-anla is that of Garci-

Ordoiiez de Montalva, llegidor of Medina del Campo. He states

in his Prologue that he has modernised the old Amadis in three

books, and revised the fourth book and also the supplementary

Komance of Esplandiaii. His work was executed about 1492-

1504. It used to be commonly asserted, though not without

opposition, that the oldest form of the Romance was written in

Portuguese, by Vasco de Lobeira, towards the end of the 14th

century. Eut it seems to be proved by Dr. Ludwig Braunfels, in

his Kritischer Versuch iiber den Roman Amadis von Gallien

(Leipzig, 1876), tiiat this tlieory rests upon very slight founda-

tion ; that the Komance was piobably a Spanish composition

from tlie very first ; and that the first three Books were certainly

popular in Spain about the middle of the 14th century. The

storj', it is suggested by Braunfels, may have been originally

British or Breton ; and it probably reached Spain in the form of

a French or Provenfal poem. The Romance was translated from

Spanish iuto French by JSicoias de Herberay, Seigneur des Essars,

and published at Paris in 1548.

The present English translator, Charles Stewart, was in 1571

the only surviving son of Matthew, fourth Earl of Lennox (who

was killed on the 4th Sept. 1571), by Margaret Douglas, daughter

of Archibald, Earl of Angus, and of the Scotch queen, j\largaret

Tudor. Earl Matthew had two sons who reached manliood;

the first was Henry, Lord Darnley, the husband of Jlary Stuart,

.3 E 2
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who was born in 1545 and killed on the 9th Feb. 1567 ; the

other \\as the writer of this volume, Charles Stewart, who \\as

born in 155G (see Agues ytrieklaud's Queens of Scotland, edition

of 1854, vol. ii. p. 353). Cliarles had the earldom of Lennox and

other rights, wliich had devolved on King James, conveyed to

him on the ISth April, 1572. In 1574 he married Elisabetli,

daughter of >Sir William Cavendish and sister of the first Earl of

Devonshire; and they had an only child, Lady " Arbella Stuart"

(as she wrote her name, see Harley MS. 6986, ff. 71, 78). He
died before completing his twenty-first year, in 1577. It will be

seen that this fragmentary translation was merely the exercise of

a schoolboy of 15. A letter of his mother, dated 4th November,

1571, lamenting his want of education, is published by Agues

Strickland [Queens of Scotland, ed. of 1854, vol. ii. p. 436).

The first leaf of this volume forms a title-page, running

thus :
" Translated owt of Freuehe. The first book of Amadis

de Gaule translated by . M. Charles Stewart at the commauude-

meut of the right honorable my lady of Lennox her grace his

mother. In the yeare of owr lord 1571. Mon heur viendra."

f. 1. The first chapter is headed :
—

" Tiie Argvmente . Which
wear the kings Garinter and Perion and of a cumbatte tliat

the same Perion had against two knights after against a Lion

which deuowred a hart and of tliat whicli liappened." It begins

:

•
—" Within a small while after the passion of owr sauior Jhesus

Christ thear was a king of little Brittain called Garinter." f. 2.

King Garinter is the father of Elisene, who (by Gariuter's guest,

King Perion of " Gaule ") becomes the mother of Amadis. The
second cha[)ter is headed:—"The Argvmente . How the Infante

Elisene and her Damselle Dariolette went to king Perion's

chamber whear he laye." f. 9 b. Tlie second chapter breaks off

just before the birth of Amadis ; when Dariolette is pressing

Elisene to make up her mind to have the child ex]iosed. It ends

with the words :
—

" Ceartainly said Elisene alltliough I dy in

fault yeat it is not reason that the Little lunosent shoold allso

dy. Lctte vs leaue of this purpose at this time answ(!red

Dariolette, seing it slioold be a very great folly to hazard tlie

sauinge of that which hecrafter miglit bo tlie ('ause of tlie Losse

both of yow and of yowr Louer. And yf it be so that it cliaunce

yow bo discoucrod yow know very well yow shall dy tiicriore."

ff. 18 18 b.
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Additional 18,638.

Paper; about 1603. Qnarto; ff 08, each page containing from 13 to 16
lines of prose, or else from 9 to 23 lines of verse, to the latter of wliich are

added, in parallel columns, the original Spanish verses. On the reverse of

the title-page (f. 2 b) arc the names of two of the former possessors, viz.

:

" Dorothy Gre\iell," sister of Robert Greville, 2nd Lord Brooke (ancestor of

the jircsent Earls of Warwick) ; and " Elizabeth Denbigh," eldest daughter
of Edward Bourchier, 4th Earl of Bath, and 3rd wife of Basil Feilding,

2ud Earl of Denbigh. On one of the blank leaves at the end (f. 71) is a
recipe headed, "A uery fine past the Ecasoatt whearof docter ritt gaue inee

1643," and signed at the bottom " E. Denbigh." On the next leaf (f. 72) is

the signature of " Anne Bourgchier," the 3rd daughter of Edward Bourchier,

Earl of Bath. On the flyleaf preceding f. 1 is tho book-plate of Basil

Feilding, 4th Earl of Denbigh, dated 1703.

Diana. A translation by Thomas Wilson of the first Book of

the Diana of Jorge de JMontemayor ; belonging to a more compb^te

translation of that Eomauce, which had been made by liim in 159G,

and had then been dedicated to Henry Wriothesley, 3rd Earl of

Southampton. Copied out by the translator himself, and pre-

sented, together with a prefatory letter, to Sir Fiilke Greville,

Chancellor of the Exchequer (created Lord Brooke in 1621),

about the year 1C03. English.

Jorge de Montemayor was born at the little town of Monte-

mayor, near Coimbra, probably before 1.520. He was a soldier

;

but it is said that, owing to his skill in music, he received an
appointment in the choir of Philip II., an appointment originally

given him when that king was .still Infante of Spain. Altliough

a Portuguese by birth, he wrote the Diana and most of his

miscellaneous poems in Castilian. He seems to have been killed

in a duel about the year 1.560 (see the note to the Spanish

edition of Ticknor's History of Spanish Literature, torn, iii.,

Madrid, 1854, p. 536). His Diana was published in 1542 or

1545 (see the Spanish edition of Ticknor, toin. iii. p. 276).

Nothing is known of the present translator, except what he
tells us here. He did not begin his work, apparently, till 1596,
" after 15 yeares painfully spent in vniversitie studies " ; and.

though he speaks (in 1603) of having lost some portions of it, he

does not inform us how far he had completed the translation. It

has been tliought by some of the Shakespearian critics that this

translation, wlien more complete, may have suggested some of
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the plot of the Two Gentlemen of Verona. But that play is

mentioned by Francis Meres in 1598, and was probably older

than 1596. Otherwise, the dedication of the present translation

to the Earl of Soiitliampton is certainly in favour of its coming

into the liands of Shakespeare.

The title is as follows :
" Diana de Montemayor done out of

Spanish by Thomas Wilson E-quire, In the yeare 1596 and

dedicated to the Erie of Southampton who was tlien vppon the

Spanish voiape with my lord of Essex r' Wiieiein vnder the names

aud vailes of Shejipards and theire Loners are couertly 'discoursed

manie noble actions aud affections of the Spanish nation, as is of

the English of that admirable and never enough praised booke of

Sir Phil : Sidneyes Arcadia." f. 2. The prefatory letter is

headed :
" To the right honorable Sir Eulke Grevyll knight

Privie Counsellor to his jMaiesty and Chancellor of the Exchequer,

my most honorable and truly worthy to be lionored freud."

f. 3. 1 he letter thus begins : Sir heere haue you att length the

. transcription of this pcece of my ydle ycmger labours, which I

haue clothed in greeue, as being some of the fruite of my greene

yeares, and done only to eutertaine my thoughts, aud to keepe

my English, in iourueying with the vnjdeasing Proccaccios of

Italy or the clumps Waganors of Germany, and the Muletiers of

other parts. Amongst this people my thiuking of other things

made the rest of this niiscary, but I will make a sute to Apollo as

his beloued childrene of Pernassus did to him to reconer the lost

bookes of Cornelius Tacitus." £f. 3-3 b. He goes on to state the

reasons for Apollo's unfavourable answer, ending " it had beeue

good (said hee), che Tacito hauesse sempre tacciuto," f. 4. lie

then continues :
" Soe it may bee said of mee that I shewe my

vanitie enough in this litle, that after 15 yeares painfully spent in

vniversitie studies, I shold bestow soe many ydle howres iu

transplanting vaine amorous concei|)ts out of an Exotiquo lan-

guage." f. 4. Again :
" Sir when the rest of these my chyldish

exercises can be found, your Honor only shall haue the vse of

them, for tliat I kno>v yow will well cstceme of them, because

that your most noble and never enough honored frend Sir

Phillipp Siddney did very much affect and imitate the excellent

Author thereof," etc. S. 4 b-5. The letter ends :
" Sir I must

crane youi- Honors pardon for inter])osiug these toyees [sic]
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amongst j'our soo manifold serious buisinesses utt this tyme,

I hailing piomissed it att the late tyme of retTcatiou But my
health wold never since perniitt mee to pervse eytlicr that or any

thing ells. And therefore sucli as it is (full enough of erroui's)

I recomend it to yoiir honorable and favorable censure resting

ever Your Honors most aflectionatly devoted to doe yow service

Tho: Wilson." ff. 5b-6.

The Translation itself is headed :
" Diana de Monte Jlayor

the first booke." f. 7. It begins :
" Downe from the Mountaiucs

of Leon can)e the forgotten Sireno, whome Loue, ffortune, and

Tyme, handled in such sort, that from the least evill uhicli his

sorrowful! lyfe did suffer, there was noe less to bee looked for,

then the loss therof." f. 7. The last poem in the present copy

begins :
" To cast awaie my lyfe for thee," with the Spanish

poem, entered in the second column, beginning :
" Perderse por

ti la vida." f. G9. It ends :—
" My lyfe I willingly wold leaue

To finish so my careful! moane

If auie cold mee lyeeuce giue

To leaue them both in loosing one." ff. G9 b-70.

The corresponding Spanish, in the 2nd column, is as follows :

—

" Kegalara yo la vida

Para dar fin al cuydado

Si a mi me fuera otorgado

Perdella en siendo perdida." fl'. G9 b-7U.

This is followed by the conclusion :

—

"In this manner went the two sheppardes in the companie

of Selvagia. JIaking agreement to see one another the next

daie." Colophon :
" And here endeth the first booke of the

faire Diana." f. 70.

In Warton's Uistorij of Foetrij there is a note (see the edition

of 18-10, vol. iii. p. 281, Note a) saying that "one Thomas Wilson

translated the Diana of JMoutemayer . . . about 1595." Bartholo-

mew Yong did not publish his translation of the Diana (the

whole work, including the continuations) til! the end of loSiS

;

but he tells us that it had been begun nineteen years and

finished sixteen years before.
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Harley 5427.

Vellum ; xvtli cent. Octavo : ff. 72, having 46 lines to a page. With
initials in gokl upon coloured backgrounds. The first leaf is lost.

FiAMMETTA. A prose Romance by Giovanni Boccaccio, in

whieli Fiammetta (i.e. Maria d'Aquino, natural daughter of King

Robert of Naples) relates her amours with Panfilo (i.e. Boccaccio

himself). In 9 chapters. Imperfect at the beginning, the

Prologue and 7 or 8 lines of Chap. i. being lost. Italicm.

The headings of Chapp. ii.-ix., which are in red, occur at

ff. 12 b, 19, 24, 26, 45 b, 59, 64, 71.

Chap. i. now begins : . . . .
" portata, ne piu hiuga eta auessi

auuta che i denti seminati da Cammo. Et ad una hora rocte et

cominciate auesse lachesis le sue fila uella picciola eta si sarebbono

riuchiusi linfiniti guai che ora di scriuere trista cagioue mi sono."

f. 2. Compare the copy in Harley MS. 3573, where f. 2 begins :

—" fussi stata portata. Ne piu longa eta auessi," etc.

Chapter ix. is headed :—" Capitolo nono et ultimo uel quale

madonna Fiarameta parla al libro suo imponendoli in che habito

et quando et a cui elli debia andare et da cui guardarsi et fa

fine." f. 71. It begins :
—

" picciolo mio libretto tracto quasi de

la sepoltura della tua donna . ecco si come a me place la tua fine

e uenuta," f. 71 ; and it ends:—"Viui adunque . nullo ti puo di

questo priuare et esemplo eterno alii felici et a miseri dimora

delle angoscie della tua donna." f. 72.

Colophon :
" Qui finisce il lilu-o chiamato elegia della uobile

donna madonna Fiammetta mandate dallei a tucte le donne

[ijnnamorate :
"

f. 72.

This coiiy substantially agrees with the printed editions.

The first edition was published at Padua in 1472, with the follow-

ing Title : Johannis Bocchacil viri ehquentissimi ad Flamcttam

Pami)hyli amairicem LiheUus materno sermone acditus. After this

heading there are no others, except to chapter i. It does not

contain the first word ("portata") remaining here; and the text

altogether seems to be inferior to that of the present MS. Many
other editions were printed in the 15th and 16th centuries. See

also Ignazi(.) Moutier's O/Jtre Vohjari di Giov. Boccaccio, vol. vi.

(Florence, 1829).
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Harley 3573.

Paper ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 93. In double columns, having 31 to 35

lines to a column. With spaces left for coloured initials.

FiAMMETTA. By Giovaniii Boccaccio. In 9 chapters, with

a prologue. Italian.

The heailings to the Prologue and to the 9 Cliapters are in

red; they occur at ff. 1, lb, 19, 28 b, 36, 38 b, 63 b, 78 b,

84 b, 92.

The heading to the Prologue is as follows :—" Incomiucia il

libro chiamato elegia di madonna fiammotta da lei a le innamoratf

donn§ prologo." f. 1.

The Prologue begins :—" Svol^ a mi.seri crescer^- di dolorsi

uaghe^a quaudo di s^ discernono o sentouo in alchuno compas-

siouij." f. 1.

It ends :
—

" priego se alcnna deita e pel cielo la cui santa meut§

per m§ sia di pieta toccha che la dolent§ memoria aiuti et sostenga

la tremant^ ruauo a la piesent^> opera. Et cosi le facciano

possenti che quali nella ment(j io osentito e sento langossci^ cotali

[I'una] profferi le parol§ laltra pin ad talf uficio uolenterosa che

lort^ scriua." f. 1 b, col. 1-2.

Chapter i. is headed :—" Capitolo primo nel qualy la donna

descriu§ chi essa fuss^ et per quali segnali li suoi i'uturi mali le

fussoro preinostrati et in che tempo e douy et in che modo et di

cui ella sinnamorasse col seguito dilecto." f. 1 b, col. 2.

It begins:—"nel tempo nel qual§ la riuestita terra pin cho

tutto laltro anno si mostra bella di parent! nobili pronccata

[inistahefor procreata] uenni io nel mondo," etc. f. 1 b, col. 2.

Chapter ix. is headed :—" Capitolo uono et ultimo nel quale

Madonna fiammetta parla a libro suo imponendoli in che abito et

quando et a cui elli debba andar^ et da cui guardarsi." f. 92,

col. 2.

It begins:—"0 picciolo mio libretto tracto quasi della scpul-

tura de la tua donna . Et cosi com§ a my piacy la tua iini e

uenuta," etc. f. 92, col. 2.

It ends :
—

" Viuj adunquy nullo ti pno di questo j)riuar9 et

exemplo ecterno a li felici et a miseri dimora delle angoscy dclla

tua donna. Amen." f. 93 b, col. 2.

Colophon :
" Qui fiuiscy il libro cliiamato Eligia et miseria
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della nobile douna Madonna fiammetta mandate da lei. A tucte le

donBe innamorat^. Chomposto da lo eximio poeta messere

gioiianni bocchacci di firenf§ : deo gratias. Amen." f. 93 h, col. 2-

f. 94.

Harley 3531.

Paper; 1448. Octavo; S. 93, having 22 to 30 lines to a page. With
two .spaces for initials (at ff. 2, 93 b) left unfilled.

CoRBACCio, or Laberiuto d'Amore. A satire on some particular

lady, and on womankind in general, in the form of a vision. By
Giovanni Boccaccio. Italian.

It begins :
" [QJvalunque persona taciendo i benefici ricieuuti

nasconde, senza di cio auer cagion conueneunle, secondo il mio

giudicio assai manifestamente dimostra essere ingrato, et mal

conosciente di quegli," etc. f. 2.

The Envoy begins :
" [PJicciola mia operetta uenuto e il tuo

fine, e da dare omni riposo alia mauo." f. 93 b.

It ends : "percioche tu saresti la mal riciennta, et ella e da

pnngiere con pin acnto stimolo che tu non porti, con teco, quali

conciedendolo colui che dogni gratia e donatore, tosto a pungierla

non temendo le ti sa incontro. Fine." ff. 93 b-94.

To this is added: "Scripto di luglo 1448 tratto duuo di

propia mano del copiosissimo Jo : boccacci di cni opera fa

"

[fu ?] f. 94.

At the end is written in red :

—

" Epitafo di Jo. bo. facto dalluj

Hac sub mola iacent cineres ac ossa Johannj

Mens sedet ante deum meritis ornata laborum

Mortal! uite gienitor boccaccius ille

Patria ccrtaldum studium fuit alma poesis." f. 94.

This Epitaph, commonly ascribed (as it is here) to Boccaccio

himself, is correctly given by Domenico Maria Manni (the words

which are here incorrect being these : 7iioIe, mortalis, and iUi), in

his Isforia del Decamerone, etc. (Flor. 1742), pp. 129-30, where it

is added that they were engraved upon Boccaccio's grave in

Certaldo.

This copy of the Corhaecio substantially agrees with the printed

editions. Of these the first was published at Florence in 1487,
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with the followins headine; : Imiectiua di Messer Giouanni Boccaccio

contra una maluagia donna. Decto laherinto damore et altrimenti

il Corhaccio. See also the Opcre Vohjari of Boccaccio, vol. v.

(Florence, 1828), pp. 155-255.

Harley 6758.

Paper; sviith cent. Folio; ff. 164, having It) lines to a page. On the

flyleaves at the beginning and end of t1io volume there arc entries, cliicfly

relating to people in the neighbourhood of Biigbrook, Northamptonsliire,

made by one Joseph Ganiage in the years 1056-1601 ; and ou one of the

flyleaves at the beginning (f. 1*) there is an entry in another liand, with the

name of Eleanour Burkitt, and the date of 1672. This Eleauour liurkitt

seems to have been then tlie patroness of the living of Bugbi-ook, which was

held by her son-in-law, the Rev. John Whitfeld. She was daughfer of the

Rev. Samuel Gierke, of Kingsthorpo and of St. Peter's, Northampton, and

widow of the Rev. William liurkitt, who died in 1613. She herself died in

1681. See the epitaph of her daughter, Alice Whitfeld, in George Baker's

History of Nort/iamptonslnre, vol. i. (lS'22-30), p. 127.

Theagenes and Stelliana. An autobiographical Komaiice by

Sir Keuelm Digby, chiefly relating to his marriage with Venetia

Stanley, who is here called " Stelliana," while he calls himself

"Theagenes." Entitled by the author, " Loose Fantasies." With

several alterations, and several passages carefully eflaced. Eiujlish.

Sir Kenelm Digby was born the 11th June, 1G03. He married

Venetia Stanley about Jan. lf)25.

The present autobiography ends with his naval victory at

Scanderooa the 11th June, 1628. He died 11th June, 1665.

For further particulars of his life, see the Preface by John

Bruce to his edition of the Journal of a voyage into the Mediferra-

nean by Sir Kenelm Bighj, a.u. 1 628, published by the Camden
Society (1868) ; and see also Poems from Sir Kenelm Bighys

Papers, in the possession of Henry A. Bright, edited by the owner

for the Koxburghe Club (1877).

On the reverse of one of the flyleaves at the beginning is pasted

the following: " A Key to the Romance.—Morea-Euglaud . Attica-

France . Ionia-Italy . Ionian Islands . /Egypt-Spain . Athens-

Paris . Corinth-London . Ephesus-Florence . Alexandria-JMadrid .

K. of Morea-K. James the first . Hephaistion . old D. of Bucking-

ham . Aristobulus . my Ld. of Bristol . Svria . I'oitugal-Qua'rc ?
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Ehodes . Argiers or Sully . Cyprus-Holland . Qnrere ? Venetian.

Achaia-Germauy . Pr. of Achaia . old K. of Bohemia . Theagenes .

Sir K. Digby . Stelliana . my Lady Venetia Stanley . Alexandretta .

Scanderoon . Earl of Arcadia . E. of Holland . Clerieius . Mr.

Clarke." f. 3 b. Mardontins (the rival of Theagenes) has lately

been identified as Sir Edward Sackville (fourth Earl of Dorset in

162-1:-1652). The proofs of this are given by G. F. Warner in an

Appendix to the Poems of Digby, published by the Roxburghe

Club (1S77).

The work begins :
—" Nature without other tutor teacheth us

how all agents worke for some prtecise end, and to obtaine that do

contribute all their endeauours and make vse of all the meanes

that are within the reach of their power." f. 1. It ends:

—

" Therefore whosoeuer it is that may meete with this, after some

fatall shott may haue taken me out of the worlde, I entreate him

to do me this last frindely office, to be the executioner of my first

intentions herein, and eonuert these blotted sheetes into a cleare

flame ; which funerall fire will be welcome obsequies to my
departed soule, who till then will be in continuall feare that the

world may haue occasion to renew the memorie of my indiscretion,

and condemne me then as much for wante of iudgement in writing,

as formerly it hath done for too deepe passion in my actions. For

the present I will say no more, but will contiueue my prayers to

God for a faire ^^ind to bring me once againe to see that person

whose memorie begott tliis discourse." f. 104 b.

This MS., whicli is unique, has been edited by Sir N. Harris

Nicolas, under the title of Private Memoirs of Sir Kenehn Bighj,

with an lutroducfory Memoir, London, 1827.
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Harley 2678. ff. 93-96 b.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Large folio ; ff. 4, having 44 lines to a pa^o. With

an illuminated initial, and an initial in red. The contents of tho whole

volume are :

—

1-8. Eight articles, chiefly moral

treatises translated from Greek

into Latin by Leonardo Aretino

and others, one of which how-

ever (Art. 4, Hierocles on tho

golden word.s of Pythagoras) is

an insertion in another hand,

fif. 1, 5, 10 b, 22, 36, .51, 57, 65.

There are many illuminated initials and several borders to be found

throughout the volume.

9. The Latin version of Griscldis,

by Petrarch, with his introduc-

tory letter to Boccaccio, f 89.

10. Tho present article, ff. 93-96 b.

11. A commtntary on some of tho

philosophical works of Cicero,

by Giorgio Valla ; imperfect at

the end. ff. 97-154 b.

Akonus and Marina. A story tolling liow the young wife

of an old man was cured of unchaste desires Ly the virtuous

devices of her own lover. Here attributed to Petrarch. With

an argument at the beginning. Latin.

It is headed :
—" Historia de Arono ct Marina composita per

franciscum petrarcham poetam laureatum incipit felieiter." f. 93.

This is followed by—" Argumentum . Aronus senex amore pro-

creande sobolis Marinam vii'ginem dusit vxorem priusquam in

alexandriam nauiget. lUam rogat . vt quando inuentute preueiita

pudicitiam seruare non poterit . cum prudente viro agat . qui

negotium celet. Ilia promittitamatque Dagianum iuuenem quern

prudentem piitat. lUe fingit votuni ieiiuiij . quod rumpere vel

breuiare non liceat . cum Marina ieiuuium diuidit et exinde

abstinentia etim castigat luxuni." f. 93.

The Tale begins :
—

" Erat ianuensis vrbs multum copinsa ciui-

bus diuitijs autem ot victiialibus liabuudans et fertilis valde." It

ends :
—" Dagianus itaque vt vidit se quod proposuerat perfecisse.

illam dulcibus verbis monet . castigat et docet Solatam relinquen.s

illius pudicitiam cum ieiunio abstiuentiaque seruauit." f. 96 b.
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Harley 3830. fF. 1 1 b-i 7 b.

Paper ; 1461. Quarto ; ff. 7, liaving 28 lines to a page. The present

article is in Italian ; the others are all in Latin. The volume is in two
parts, the first part containing 23 articles, and the second part 5 articles.

The contents of the first part are :

—

1. End of Lorenzo Valla's treatise

De credita Constantini dona-

tione. f. 3.

2. Tale of Tancred (from Decamtron

iv. 1) latinised by Leonardo
Bruni Aretino. f. 4 b.

3. The present article (Ity the same

author as the preceding article),

ff. 11 1>-17 b.

4-23. Twenty articles, containing

Epistles and Orations, etc.,

chiefly by Italian writers of the

15th century, and notes from
ancient and modern authors,

ff. 17 b-100.

One of the preceding articles (at ff. 53-65) contains two panegyrics of the

Milanese commander, Nicolk Piocinino, in 248 and 272 hexameters, re-

spectively, with prose introductions, the first of which is signed "A.
Canobius Mediolauensis," with the date of 1432 (f. 54 b). The last of

the preceding articles (at ff. 98 b-lUO) is one of Petrarch's Epistoloe de rebus

familiaribus (Lib. iii. Epist. 13), containing the apologue of Arauea and
Podagra ; see the edition of Giuseppe Fracassetti, Florence, vol. i. (185'J),

pp. 168-171. The second part of the present volume contains articles 24-28,

ff. 101-136 b. One of these (at ff. 121-123) is a duplicate of Petrarch's

Epistle with the apologue of Aranea and Podagra. The last article (at

ft'. 126-136 b) contains 33 Latin fables by Lorenzo Valla, and is dated

Bologna, 30 Nov. 1461. At the beginning (f. 1) are the signatures of four

owners, Magister Henricus de Ver[-?], Thomas de Medemblich, Philippus

Val[-?] de lyiiddelburg, and Jaspar Alteranus de Middelburg.

Tale of Antiochus, son of Seleiieus I., and his love for liis

stei>mother Stratonice. By Leonardo Bruni Aretino. Italian.

Leonardo Bruni (born at Arezzo in Tuscany in 1399, died

1444), tells us in ids introduction to this tale, that it was related

by a student in a festive company near Florence, when a young

lady sitting beside him had just read Boccaccio's tale of Tancred.

It will be observed, from our account of the contents of tliis

volume, that a Latin version of Tancred by Leonardo himself

precedes the present article.

This tale of Antiochus is headed :
—

" Nouella domini leonardi

in unlgari stilo." f. 11 b. The introduction begins :
—" Non sono

multi auni passati che trouando me in compngnia de piu gcntil-

homini e done in vua villa non molto longe de fierentza ne la quallo

se faseua conuito e fe.^^ta," etc. f. 11 b. Speaking of the student

it says :
" el uomme del quale taferemo al presente." f. 12. It
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ends :—" E <a caso sedeua a lato a la bella dona de la quale la

nonella soauemente era stata letta II quale vedeudo conturbafi li

animi de cescaduno per redure gli a leticia e a i'esta ricouto viia

altra nouella quasi per lopposito di quella de prima e comencio in

qiiesto niodo." f. 12. The tale then begins:—"A me he sempre

paruto geutilissime done che li antiqui greci de buinauita c di

gentileza di cuore babiana [sic, leg. habiano] auianczato de gran

longa li nostri taliani." ff. 12-12 b. It ends :
—" Per questo mode

la hninanitade e gentileza dil greco signor prouedete nel caso dil

figlolo conseruando la vita al gioucne e a se medesmo perpetua

felicitade Che tuto per contrario fassendo tancredo nostro taliano e

la figlola de vita e si medesmo dogni contentamouto per rudecza

de natura priuare in perpetuo sostenne." f. 17 b.

This copy substantially agrees with the printed one. It is tlie

last novel in that edition of the Cento Novellc antiche, which is

entitled Lihro dinovelle, e di hel parlar gentile ; and which has four

additional novels at the end, the present one being the fourth.

The edition was first published in 1572, with this " Novella di

Messcr Liunardo d'Arezzo," at pp. 1-46-153. The introduction has

been republished by Dom. Mar. Manni, in his Istoria del Deca-

merone (1742), pp. 272-274.

Harley 1883. ff. ii9-i35b.

Paper ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 17, in double columns, having 40 linos to

a column. With initials in red. The whole MS. contains :

—

1. " De remedio vtriusquc fortune," which are moral treatises by
a treatise by Adi-ianus Carthusi- Jlaffco Vegio and other Italian

ensis. f. 1. i authors, while the eighth is the

2. "De felicitate," a treati.se by epistle addressed in 14G1 (or

Cardinal Francesco Zabarella. 1462) by Pius 11. to the Sultan
f. 81. Mahommed II. ff. 136, 144, 147,

3. The present article, ff. 119-135 b. 155, 172, 179, 193, and 210-235.

4. Eight articles, the first seven of

Tale of Two Lovees, Euryalus and Lucretia; by yEneas

Sylvius (Enea Silvio de' Piccolomini), afterwards Pope Pius 11.

Written in 1444, when the author was a secretary in the Chancery
of the Empire, at tlie request of Mariano de' Sozzini, a Jurist of

Siena. Preceded by Letters to Kaspar Schlick, Herr von

Nenschlo.ss and Burggrave of Eger and Ellenbogen, and at that
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time Chancellor of the Empire, and to Blariano de' Sozziui.

Dated Vieuua, July, 1444. Latin.

Enea Silvio de' Piecolomini was born in tlie Sienese on the

l<Sth Oetober, 140-5> crowned Poet Laureate at Frankfort on the

27th July, 1442 ; and appointed Secretary in the imperial

Chancery in January, 1443. He was Pope Pius II. in the years

1458-1464.

This article is headed :
—" De duobus aniautibus per Eueam

Siluium / postea pium papam secundum." f. 119. The letter to

Kaspar Schlick begins :
—" Magnifico et generoso militi domino

jaspari slijc domino nouicastri cesareo cancellario ac terrarum egre

cubitique capitaneo \i.e. Biirggrave of Eger and Ellenbogen]

domino suo precipuo Eneas siluius poeta imper[i]alisque secre-

tarius p. s. dicit / et se reddit commendatum Marianus sozinus

senensis conterraneus mens / vir cum mitis ingenij / tum literarum

multarum / cuius adhuc similem visnrus ne sim hereo / duos

amantes ut sibi describerem rogatum me hijs diebus fecit / nee

referre dixit rem veram agerem / an more poetico fingerem."

f. 119. It ends ;—" is?e namque vel per deoruni medullas non

latet igneam fauillam^—vale." f. 119 b. The letter to Mariano

de' Sozzini begins:—"Eneas siluius poeta imper[i]alisque secre-

tarius s. p. dicit JIariano sosino vtriusque iiiris interpreti et

conciui suo / Eem pctis baud conuenientem etati mee tue vero et

aduersam et repugnantem Quid enim est qnod vel me iam pene

quadragenarium seribere vel te quinquagenarium de amore cou-

ueniat audire." f. 119 b. It ends :—" Tu vale et hystorie quam me
seribere cogis attentus auditor esto." f. 120. The Tale begins :

—

" Urbem senam / vnde tibi et michi origo est intranti sigisniundo

cesari
/
quot houores impensi f'ueruut / iam vbique vulgatum est /

"

f. 120. It ends :
—" Habes amoris exitum mariane my amantissime

non fieti nee felicis / quern qui legerint jiericidum ex alijs faciaut

quod sibi ex vsu fiet nee amatorium poculum bibere studeant

quod longe plus aloe habet quam mellis / vale ex vienna . ij° \in

other co^nes quinto] nonas Julias M''cccc°XLiiij°." f. 135 b, col. 2.

In the various editions of the Epistles of ^ueas Sylvius the

two introductory Letters and the Tale itself appear as Nos. 112,

113, and 114. The present copy substantially agrees with the

printed one. Georg Voigt, in his Enea Silvio de' Piccohmini

(3 vols. Berlin, 1856-18G3), gives a critical account of this Tale
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in vol. ii. (1862), pp. 298-302 ; and he gives accounts also of

Kaspar Schlick, as Chancellor in vol. i. (1856), pp. 276-8, an<l as

the original of Euryahis in vol. ii. (1862), pp. 2S)9-300.

Royal 12 C. xx. ff. 17-46.

Vellum ; xvth cent. Quarto ; ff. 29, having from 29 to 32 lines to a page.

The whole MS. contains :

—

"Yconomia Aristotelis," an ab-

stract of that supiwsititious

work. f. 2.

Liber Aiistotelis do Moribus.

Petrarch's Latin version of

Griseldis. f. 58 b.

Secreta Secretorum, attributed

(as usual) to .Vristotlo. f. 6G.

f. 5.
!

7. Vita Aristotelis, followed by two

3. The present article, ff. 17-46.

4. " Mafei Vegei dialogus inter

Alithiam et Philaliten." f. 17.

small treatises attributed to

Aristotle, entitled " Do Porno "

and " Do Intelligentia." ff'. Ill,

111, 121-124.

The MS. contains the signature and monogi-am of John Theyor (f. 5).

Other owners have scribbled the names of Pilkington and Gardiner at the

end of the volume (ff. 123 b, and 121 h).

Tale op Two Lovers, Euryahis and Lucretia: hy ^neas
Sylvius. Preceded by Letters to Kaspar Schlick and to Mariano

de' Sozzini. Dated Vienna, 3 July, li-1-1. Latin.

The Letter to Kasjiar Schlick begins :—" Maguifico et gene-

roso militi, Domino Ga.spari slich . domino noui castri cesareo

Caneellario . ac terrarum Egrc cubitique Capitaneo. Ddmino sue

precipuo Eneas siluius poeta . imperialisque secretarius . S. p.

dicit et se reddit commendatum . Marianus Senensis conterraneus

mens . vir turn mitis ingenij turn literarum multarum cuius

adhuc similem uisurns ne sim hereo:^ Duos umantes sibi ut

describerem rogatum me hijs diebus fecit." f. 17. It ends :

—

" Ille {sic) namque vel per dcoruin medullas, non latet igneam

fauillam .Vale." f. 18. The Letter to Mariano de' Sozzini begins :

—" [E]neas Siluius poeta imperialisque secretarius S. p. dicit

Mariano Zosino vtriusque iuris interpreti et conciui suo . Rem petis

hant conucnientem etati mee, tue uero et aduersam et repug-

nantem." f. 18. It ends:—"Tu nale, et historic quam me cogis

scribere : attentus auditor esto." f. 19.

Tlie Tale begins :^" Vrbem senas/vndo tibi et milii origo

est, intranti Sigismundo Ce.sarir' quot iionores impensi fucrunt

3 F
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jam ubiqiie uulgatum est." f. 19. It ends :
—" Habes amoris

exituiii Mariaue mi amautissime uon lieti neque felicis. Quern

qui legeriut "^ peiiculum ex alijs faciaiit quod sibi ex usu fiet.

Nee aniatorium bibere ]iocubnu studeaut, quod longe plus aloes

habet qnam mellis. Vale . Ex vieuua . Quiuto nouas Julias

[3 July], Millesimo quadriugentesirao quadragesimo quarto."

ft". 45 b-4G. Colopliou :
" Explicit opusculum Enee Siluij de Duo-

bus amantibus, scilicet Eurialo francone et lucresia etrusca." f. 46.

This copy agrees substantially with the usual printed

one. The two introductory Letters and the Tale itself are pub-

lished as Nos. 112, 113, and 114 of the Epistles of iEneas

yvlvius.

Harley 2492. fi. i54b-i()9b.

Paper; xvth cent. Foho ; ff. 15, having 48 lines to a page. Tlie whole

volume contains :

—

1-2. Two works by Cicero, beaded,
" Vetus Rhetorica " and " Nona
Rbetoriea." ff. 1, .57.

3. Collection of epistles and minor

works of iEneas Sjdvius, one of

wbicb is the present article,

f. 112.

4. Collection of epistles of Gasparino

Barzizza of Bergamo, followed

by bis " Exordia circa I'ctlioricam

nouam ciceronis,"' -with the date

of IIG'J. f. ISO.

Collections of treatises and
epistles, chiefly by Poggio, but

also by Maffeo Vegio and others,

among which (at f. 288 b) is

Petrarch's version of Griscldis.

ff. 228-129 b.

Tale of Two JjOVEEs, Euryaliis and Lucretia : by ^'Eneas

Sylvius. I'recodcd by the htter to Mariano de' Sozzini, and fol-

lowed by that to Kaspar Scbliek. Dated Vienna, 3 July, 1144.

Jjaiin.

The Letter to Mariano Sozziui begins:—"Eneas . S[iluius] .

pueta iniperialisque secretarius S. P. D. i\[ai()rano Sosino vtriiisque

iuris iriter|ireti et conciui suo rem petis baud conuenientem etati

meo; tue vero et iiduersum et repugnantem." f. 154b. It ends:
—" tu vale et bistorio quaiu me scribere cogis attentus auditor

esto." f. 155. The Tale is headed :
—

" Prima Epistola Historic et

facti." It begins :
—

" Vrbem senem vnde tibi et milii origo est

intrante Sigismundo cesare / quot honores impensi fuenint iam

ubique devolgatum est." J'. 155. It ends:—"quod longc pins

aloi-! habet qnain mellis, etc. Vale ex Weinna [Vienna] quinto
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nonas Julij Auuo domini 1114." To this is addod : "Finis

epistole." f. 169. The Letter to Kaspar Schlic^k begins:

—

" Maguifico et generoso militi domiuo Gaspari Slick . domino

nouicastri cesareo cancellario ac teiranim egro cubitiquo capi-

taneo." i'. 109. It ends:—"isse namque uel per deorum medullas

non lateat igneam fauillam Vale." f. 169 b.

Sloane 457.

Paper; xviith cent. Duodecimo ; If, 56, having 30 to 37 lines to a page.

Cass.vndha. Extracts from Sir Charles Cotterell's Trans-

lation of the Romance of Cassandra, originally written in French

by Gaiithier de Costes, Seigneur de la Galprenede. English.

The original Eoniance was published in 16-42. Tiie l';nglish

translation was published in 1676 ; but the dedication (to

Charles II.), at the beginning of it, is dated " From the Hague

June 5th 1653." Sir Charles is described, on the titlepage of

the Translation, as " Master of the Ceremonies to His late

Majesty of Blessed memory, and to our present Soveraign

Charles II." He resigned this post, in favour of his son, in 1686.

These extracts consist, for the naost part, of one or two lines only,

though a few of them are rather longer. They seem to be

chiefly from Part ii. of the Romance : but they are not arranged

in much order.

The first two extracts are as follows :—" He[phestion] either

set on by that consideratione or by his own generosity nobly

embraced that occasion of serving tiiem," and " but my will is

that from this tyme forward wee hold a better correspondence,"

f. 1. They are taken from I'art ii.. Book ii., of the Cassandra,

and occur in the printed Translation at p. 146, col. 2, and at

p. 147. At f. 5 is an extract from Part ii.. Book v. : "I never

took the libertie to censure Stratonices deportments " ; see the

printed Translation, p. 211. But at f 4S is an extract from

Part ii.. Book iii. :
—

" Behold in short what the end was of the

greatest man the earth ever bore, and of whom posteritie to the

last ages of the world, shall never speak but with astonishment";

see the printed Translation, p. 153, col. 2. The last two extracts

are as follows :
" And I will satisfie my self with telling you,

:! F 2
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that after haveing sufficiently wept, I att last made hatred succeed

my love, and took a firme resolution to goe and seek liim to the

worlds eud "
; and " I then animated them to the aversion which,

they naturally had to that sex." f. 56 b. Tliey are taken from

Part ii., Book iv., and they both occur in the printed Translation

at p. 196.

Blost of these extracts are identical with the corresponding

passages in the printed edition, of which the Title is as follows

:

Cassandra: tliefamd Romance. The whole Worh: in Five Parts.

Written orif/inallij in, French, a,nd now elegantly rendred into

English hy Sir Charles Cotterell, etc. London, 1676.

Additional 15,210-15,213.

Paper ; 1739. .Small Quarto. In four volumes, containing ff. 174, 288,

267, and 53 ; and having from 29 to 34 lines to the page. Each vohimo
contains the entry, " Es Bil)liotheca D. Crozat," and the signatui'cs of. two
subsequent owners, D. Eonay and B. H. Bright.

CoNTES ET Fabliaux. A series of metrical tales and mis-

cellaneous poems, together with three longer romances, namely

Partonopeus de Blois, Blancandin et Orgueilleuse d'Amour, and

Flore et Blanchefleur. Copied, apparently for La Curne de Sainte-

Palaye, from the MS. which was formerly known as Saint-

Germain 1830, though sometimes as Saint-Germain 1239, and

which is now at the Bibliotheque Nationale, Fends Fran^ais

19,152; with two additional tales (vol. i. ff. 29 b, 30), copied irom

another MS. In four volumes. French.

Each volume has a title-page, as follows :
" Fableaux, contes, et

nouvelle^, copiees fidellement d'a]ucs lo Manuscrit du xiii. siecle

qui est dans la Bibliotheque de Sainte Genevieve, mdccxxxix."

But this designation of the original is evidently wrong. The

folioing of the original MS. is given on (he left margins ; and the

tales and the folioing answer to those of Saint-Germain 1830, as

described by G. A. Crapelet in his edition of Partonopeus de Blois

(1834), tome i. pp. (27)-(38). Jloreover, in one part of the present

collection (vol. i. ff. 29 b-31), where the scribe has inserted two

tales, taken from a copy belonging to the Pere Lobineau, without

any notes of tlio folioing of tlic original, tlie patron of the scribe

has added: "Je n'ai pu trouuer ce fabliau et le suiuant dans le
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MS. de S. Germain " (f. 29 b, right hand margin). And again, at

the beginning of vol. iv., xmder the title of " le llomanz de Fioire

et de Blanche-Flor," the patron has added, " Dans le MS. de la

Bibli. de St. Germain, No. ISoO. Velin. Fol. du xiii. Sieclo " (f. 2).

It is evident therefore that the "Sainte Genevieve" of the title-

pages is merely a clerical error.

It is almost equal ly certain that these volumes were copied

for La Curne de Sainte-Palaye. In an article upon Sainte-Palaye

(written by Charles Weiss of Besanfon) in the BiograpMe IJniver-

selle, tome 39 (Paris, 1825), pp. 558-561, it is stated (at p. 501) that

" Quatre volumes iu-folio des manuscrits des poetes franfais avant

1300, copies de sa main, sent a la bibliothequo de I'Arsenal."

Now, towards the end of vol. ii. of the present collection, after the

piece entitled " d'Amours et de Jalousie " (ff. 263 b-270), the

patron of the scribe has added this note :
" on voit ici jusqu'au

f. 114 b, col. 2, une pitce intitnlee la Bataille des vii Arz. je ne

I'ai pas fait copier en cet endroit en aiant desja une copie parmi

mes Poetes auaut 1300. an 4". T. que j'ai conferee et corrigee sur ce

MS. de S. G." (f. 270). We may therefore assume that the present

copies were made for Jean Baptiste do La Curne de Sainte-Palaye.

This eminent antiquary (born 1697, died 1781) was elected a

member of the Academio Royale des Inscriptions et Belles-

Lettres in 1724. Amongst the many papers which he communi-

cated to this Academic, his Memoires sur Vaneienne chevalerie

(of which the first was read in Nov. 1740), are those most

generally known. His collections of transcripts, which arc very

numerous, are mostly to be found in the Bibliothequo Nationale

and the Bibliotheque de I'Arsenal.

The articles in the present volumes are not arranged exactly

in the same order as they are in the Saint-Germain MS. The

first volume is headed, " Contes ancicns tires d'un Mauuscrit du

xiii. Siecle " ; and contains a selection of tales from the Saint-

Germain MS. in the same order as that indicated by the list at

f. 174, which is described as being the Table of '• la copie du P[6re]

Lobineau" (iirobably the Benedictine, Gui Ahxis Lobinean, born

1660, died 1727). The other volumes sujjply the deficiencies, and,

with the one exception already mentioned, complete the tran-

script of the Saint-Germain BIS.

Most of these tales have been published by fitieime Barbazan
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in his Fabliaux et eontes (3 vols. 12mo. 1756) ; but the references

made below to Barhazan are taken from the edition enlarged by

Dominique Blartin Meon (4 vols. 8vo. 1808). This enlarged

edition is referred to by some writers under the name of Mt:on ;

but we prefer to call it Barhazan, as Meon himself published a

Nouveau reeueil de Fabliaux et eontes (2 vols. Svo. 1823).

Vol. i. :—

1-12. Twelve tales from the Castoieinent d'un perc a son

fils, ff. 2-29 b ; answering to Tales 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 17,

18, and 22 of the Castoiement in Meon's Barhazan, tome ii. pp.

44-63, 81-88, 92-119, 127-135 and 148-152.

13, 14. Two tales of contradictory wives, not copied from

the Saint-Germain MS., but from that of Lobineau mentioned

above, ff. 29 b, 30, 31. For prose abstracts of these tales, see

Legrand d'Aussi, Fabliaux ou Conies (3rd edition, 1829), tome iii.

pp. 185-6 and 181.

15. " Du Segretain Moine," f. 31 ;
published in Barhazan,

tome i. pp. 242-269.

16. "La Dame qui fut escoillee," f. 44b; Barh. tome iv. jip.

365-386.

17. "Du Foteor," f. 54 b; Barh. tome iv. pp. 204-216.

18. " Du Prestre et d'Alizon," f 60 b; Barh. tome iv. pp.

427-441.

19. " Des Deux Freres poures," f. 68 ; Barb, tome iii. pp. 393-

397 (where it is entitled Estula).

20. "Du Convoiteus et de I'Envieus," f. 70 b; Barh. tome i.

pp. 91-95.

21. " Des trois Larrons," f. 72 ; Barh. tome iv. pp. 233-250.

22. "De Berengerau Ion cul," f. 80 b; Barh. tomeiv. pp. 2S7-

295 (a different version).

23. "De la Pucele qui abevra le Folaiu," f. 85 b; Barh.

tome iv. pp. 197-204.

24. " De la Damoiselle a la grue," f. 89 b; Barh. tome iv.

pp. 250-255.

25. " Du Prestre qui ot Merc malgre sicn," f. 92 ; Barh.

tome iii. pp. 190-196.

26. " Du Chcvaliei- qui tit Ics C. jiarler," i'. 95 ; Barh. tome iii.

pp. 409-436.

27. " De Guilhuime au Faucon," f. 105 b; Barh. tome iv.

pp. 407 427.
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28. "Du Prestrc et de la Dame," f. 115 b; Barh. tome iv.

pp. 181-7.

29. " De coutant du Haniel," f. 118 ; Barb, tome iii. pp. 296-

326 (with some difference in the ending).

80. "D'Auberee la vieille Jlaquereile," f. 131b; printed by

Achille Jubiual in his Nouveau Reeueil de Contes, tome i. (1839)

pp. 199-222.

31. " De rOrabre de I'Anel," f. 142 b. See the account of this

version given by Legrand d'Aussi, FahUaux (1821'), tome i.

pp. 256-7.

32. " Li Romans des Braies," f. 157; Barh. tome iii. j)p. 169-

180.

33. "Des Treces," f. 163 ; Barh. tome iv. jip. 393-406.

34. "Proverbes." A collection of technical and pi-overbial

expressions, with this marginal note, " lis sent intitules dans le

MS.de I'Apostoille " ; the collectitm beginning with the words,

"Concille d'Apostoille Parlement de rois Assemblee de Cheua-

liers." At the end another title is given, the scribe saying, " On
lit dans le MS. Explicit Grant Riote." ff. 1 70-173. Edited by G. A.

Crapelet, from the Saint-Germain MS. 1830, and other 5LSS., in

his Proverhes et Bictons populaires (Paris, 183.j), pp. 1-123.

35. " Tables des Contes," with the marginal note, " Cette

Table est celle qui precedoit la copie du P[ere] Lobineau," ff. 174-

174 b.

Vol. ii. :—

1-17. Seventeen articles belonging to the Castoiement d'un

pere a son fils, containing the introduction, sixteen tales, two

passages of moral instruction (at ff. 16, 17, and 23 b-26), and the

conclusion, ff. 2-34 ; answering to Meon's Barhazan, tome ii. pp.
40-44, 61-81, 89-92, 120-127, 136-148, and 152-183, where the

tales arc numbered 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 28, 24, 25,

26, 27, and 28.

18. "Ci commence de Ysopes" (Fables by Marie de France),

ff. 34-74. The original of this text (in the Saint-Orniain MS.
1830) was used by Jean Baptiste B. Eoquefort fur his collection «i

the Fables in Poesies de Marie de France, tome ii. (1820); see

his Introductory Notice, pp. xiv., xv.

19. " Ci commence des xv. Signes," f. 71. Published, in a

shorter and more antique form, as a kind of epilogue to the drama
of Adam (Tours, 1854), pp. 70-84, edited by Victor Luzarch '.
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20. " Ci commence de Saiute Leocade," by Gautier de Coincy,

f. 80 ; Barb, tome i. pj). 270-346 ; and see the section headed

" De S. Hyldephonse " in Abbe Poquet's edition of Les Mirachs

de la Sainte Vievcje, by Gautier de Cuincy (1857), cols. 77-lOG.

21. " De qnoi vieneut li Traitor et li Mauves," f. 109. See a

notice of this little poem, with a few extracts, in an article on

Dits, by Panlin Paris, Eisf. lift, tome xxiii. (185(!), pp. 285-6.

22. "Du Cors et de I'Amo," f. 112. S(^e the notice of this

also, in tlie article on Dits, Hist. litt. tome xxiii. (1856), pp. 283-4.

23. " D'uu Preudome qui rescolt son coupere [do] noier,"

f. 115 ; Barh. tome i. pp. 87-90.

24. " Des eles de cortoisie," by Piaonl de Hondanc, f. 116 b.

Published by P. Tarbe at tlie end of Le Toriioiemeiit de VAntecUrist

(Eheims, 1851), pp. 149-164.

25. "Ci commence de Florauce et de Blanche Flor," f. 124b
;

Barl). tome iv. pp. 354-365.

26. " D'un Mercier," f. 12!) b. Published by G. A. Crapelet,

Proverhes, etc. (1831), pp. 149-156.

27. " D'un Jugleor qui ala en enfer et perdi les Ames as dez,"

f. 132 b ; Barh. tome iii. pp. 282-296.

28. "Du vilain qui conquist Paradis par Plait," f 139 ; Barh.

tome iv. pp. 114-119.

29. '' De deux Angloys et de I'Agnel," f. 141 b. See Legrand

d'Aussi, tome ii. pp. 347-8.

30. " Du vilain asnier," f. 143. See Legrand d'Aussi, tome iii.

pp. 219-220.

31. " Du Provo ri> qui nienga les Mures," f. 144 ; Barb, tome i.

pp. 95-99.

32. " De la Male Honte," f. 145 b ; Barh. tome iii. pp. 210-215.

33. " Du C," f. 148.

34. " Du Prcstre (jiii dit la Passion," f. 154; Barb. iomv. \\.

pp. 442-4.

35. '' Le Romans de Audigier," f. 155 ; Barb, tome iv. pji. 217-

233.

36. " De deux Bordeors liibaux," f. 163 b. PuMislied, together

with the following article, by J. I!. I>. Roquefort, Be VEtatde la

Poesie Fran^mse\lS15), pp. 290-297 and 297-305; and by A.

Jubinal. in his edition of l-la/eh'iif {li<'.V.)), tome i. ])\). 331-336

and 336-341.
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37. "La response de I'un des deux Eibauz," f. IGG. See

preceding article.

38. " Dii Clievalier Tort," f. 1G8 b. At the end of tliis article

(f. 1G9) is the following note: " Ce fabliau est suivie d'uue liste de

Proverbes sous ce titre De I'Apostoile—ils sont raportes tons a la

fin de la copie des fabliaux que j'auois eue d'abord et qui com-

posent les 18 premiers cahiers de tout ce MS."

39. "D'Alixandre et d'Aristote," f. 169 b; Barb, tome iii.

pp. 96-113 (to which 34 more lines are appended from another

MS.).

40. "De Proverbes et du Vilain," f. 17Gb. Blontioned, as

" Proverbes au Vilain," by Le Roux de Lincy, in his Livre des

Proverhes Franjais (1842), tome i. p. xciii.

41. " Ci commence de Cortois d'Artois," f. 189 ; Barb, tome i.

pp. 356-379.

42. " Ci commence I'Erberie," in prose, f. 199 b. See Legrand

d'Aussi, tome iv. pp. 239-244.

43. " Ci comeuce la bataille de Quaresme et de Charnage,"

f. 204 ; Barb, tome iv. pp. 80-99.

44. "Ci conience de Ovide de Arte," by "Maistre Elie," f.

212 b.

45. " Ci commence de Piramo et de Tysbc," f. 232 b ; Barb.

tome iii. p. 326.

46. " Ci commence Doctrinal de Latin en Roumanz," f. 244 b.

See the remarks on this poem, sometimes called Doctrinal

Sauvage, in the article on Poesies morales by Victor Le Clcrc,

Hist. lift, tome xxiii. (1856), pp. 238-241 ; and .'^ee also some

extracts given from the Saint-Germain MS. in the work by Arthur

Dinaux, Les Trouv'eres artesiens (Paris, 1843), pp. 434-5.

47. " Ci commence de la Chante pleure," f. 248 b. Published

from another MS. in A. Jubinal's Rutebeuf (1839), tome i. pp. 398-

404 (with an additional quatrain at the end).

48. " Ci commence Chastie Musart," f. 252. Published in A.

Jubinal's Rutebeuf (1839), tome ii. pp. 478-489.

49. " Ci commence la Disputoison du Jnif et du Chretien,"

f. 257 b. See the article by Emile Littre on Debats et Disputes,

Eist. litt. tome xxiii. (1856), p. 217.

50. " Ci coumence d'Amours et de Jalousie," f. 2()3 b.

This poem is described as occurring at ff. 110 b, col. 3-112 b.
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col. 1 of the original ISIS., and a note is atUle 1 l>y Sainte-ralaye,

vhich we liavo already quoted, saying that the " Bataille des vii.

Arz " is the next article in the original MS.

51. " Ci conmencent les ProTerbes au Conte dc Eretaigne,"

f. 270. Pulilished from the ,«aint-C4ermaiii MS., by G. A. Crapclet,

Proverhes et Dlcfons jwjiulaii-es (1831), pp. 169-18."i.

52. " Ci coumence de Marcmil et de Salemon que b (jiicins de

Bretaigne iist," f. 277-282. Pubb'shed fnun the Snint-(4erniain

MS., by G. A. Crapelet, Proverhes, etc. (1831), pp. 18il-2(l().

53." '• Tal)le," ff. 283-283 b.

Vob iii. :-

1. " Ci coumence de Narcisole Eomanz," f. 1 b
; Barh. tome iv.

pp. 143-175.

2. "De Parthenopex de Blois," f. 14 b.

3. "C'est li Romans de Blanchancba et de Orgueillose

d'Amors," ff. 197-201! b. TJiis and the preceding article have

already been described separately under the head of Freuch

Traditions.

4. "Table des Contes Anciens," f. 2(i7.

Vol. ix. :—

Onlv one article, beaded :
" Ci commence le Eomanz de Floire

et de Blanclie-Flor," ff. 2-53 b. Already described, under the head

of French Tiaditious.

Harley 4333. tl'. ii5-ii7 b.

Velhim ; xiiith cent. Duodecimo;

42 to 48 lilies to a columu. With an

contains tlie following Frencli iioems ;—

1. Image du Monde, by Gautier do

Metz. f. I.

2. Li rornans de la mort, a church

legend adapted from Barlaam

and Josaphat (printed by Achille

Jubiiial, in his Nouvam licctteil,

tome ii. )). 113, as " Dc I'Uui-

corne et du Serpent "). f. 70.

3. Fables of Marie de I'raiico. f. 73.

4. An Ave Maria, f. 'JG.

5. Elegy on the death, in 123G, of

Philippe de Gr5vc, Chaneellor

of Paris, by Henri d'Andeli,

ff. 3, in double cohinili.s, having

initial in red. The whole tolume

(lirinted by Paul Jleyer from

this MS., in HaiiKniia, tome i.

p. 210). f. 98, col. 2.

6. Descrijitioii of a casket of wonder-

ful workmanship, (printed by
Paul Meyer, /I'lmmiiia, tome i.

p. 207). 'f. 100.

7. '' La caiionique des rois,"(pi'inted

by Jubinal from this MS., Aovv.

]ta-., tome ii. p. 18, as " Chro-

nique des Rois de France ").

f. 100 b.

8. La Cliantepleure,a religious poem
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(printed by Jubinal, in his edi-

tion of Riitebeiif, note M to

tome i. p. 398). f. 101 b.

9. Verses ou Justice, by a " clcrs de

vodoi," (printed by Jubinal,

A'ouv. Jltc. tome ii. p. 132, as

"Des Droiz an clerc dc You-
dai"). f. 103 b, col. 2.

10. " Dotrinal," a moral poem,

(printed in a fuller form, by

Jubinal, Xoitv. Hec. tome ii.

p. 150, as " Doctrinal le Sau-

vage"). f. 105, col. 2.

11, 12. The Usurer's Paternoster and

Creed, two satirical poems, (see

IJistoire litleraire, tome ssiii.

pp. 255, 493). ff. 107, 109.

13. " Catons en romans," taken from

the Disticha Catonis, by " Adans
Ii clcrs," ( see Pauliii Paris,

Manuscrifs I'^raii^ois, tome vi.

p. 342, where he describes a

copy, in which the author calls

himself " Mace do Troies "). f.

110, col. 2.

11. " Leuangilc dc fames," satirical

poem, (not the same as that in

JuV)inarst^o«(//e«)S et Trouveres).

f. 113 b, col. 2.

15. " Lespitro [/. c. epistre] des

fammes," (printed in Jubiiial's

Joriglcnrx, p. 83, as " Le Bicn des

Fames"), f. 114, col. 2.

16. The present article, ff. 115-117.

This MS. has been more fully described (and arts. 5 and 6 printed)

by Paul Meyer, in an article entitled " Ilenri d'Andeli et le Chancelier

Philippe," in liomania, tome i. (1872), pp. 190-215.

L'OEDfeNE DE Chevaleeie. A poem, narrating how line de

Tabarie instructed Saladin in the hiws of chivalry. In 380 lines.

French.

Hue, a Christian prince of Galilee and " Tabarie " (i.e. the

Tiberiad), is taken prisoner by Saladin. Saladin agrees to set

him at liberty on his promising to pay a large ransom eventually,

but he begs him first to make him a knight. After a little

hesitation, Hue de Tabarie puts Saladin through all the ceremonies

of knighthood, except the " colee," which it would not be seendy

(he says) for him, a prisoner, to give to the king (f. 116. col. 2).

Hue explains the symbolical meaning of every form and of the

colours of the dress. Thus, when he has taken Saladin out of the

preliminary bath, and allowed him to i-est a little upon a couch,

and explained the meanings of the bath and oi' the couch, ho then

clothes him in white, the symbol of chastity ; rod, the symbol of

the service of God ; and black, for the remembrance of death. It

may be worth remarking that these three colours occur in the same

order, when they are successively adopted by two heroes of

romance, Lancelot and Ipomedon. (See the description of the

latter Romance in Cotton MS. Vespasian A. vii.)
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The poem begins :

—

'• Eon fait a prodomme parler

Car on i piiet moult fonqiiester

C^ui a lor faiz preuderoit irarde

Ja de foloier nauroit garde." t'. 115.

It ends with the departure of Hue ; and, speaking of the csc^ort

granted him by Saladiu, it says :

—

•' L. sunt qui bonement

Le conduient segiireinent

Parmi la terre paieuuie

Sanz orguel et sauz vilounin

Conques ni orent destorbier

Lors se sunt mis an repairier

Et li princes de galileie

Si sen va droit en sa contreie." f. 117.

This poem was published, in 508 lines, in Meon's edition of

Barbazan, FaUiaux et Conies (18(JS), tome i. pp. 59-79. The
printed edition is luller throughout. The departure of Hne there

takes place at lines 400-415, and tlie remaining lines contain

reflections upon chivalry. An article upon this poem, by A.

Duval, is in Hisloire litteraire, tome xviii. (1835), pp. 752-760.

Additional 10,289. ff. i7o b-i78 b.

Velhim; xiiith cent. Small Quarto; ii". 4, in doublo columns, having

29 to 32 lines to a column. The contents of the whole MS., all in French,

are as follows :

—

1. Eoman du Mont Saint-Michel, in

3 Books, a rhymed chronicle by

Guillaume de Saint-Paer (edited

by Fr. Michel for the Antiquaires

de Normandie, Caen, 1853). f. 1.

2. A poem on the Harrowing of

Hell, by Andi'e de Coutauces.

f. 64 b.

3. Titus and Vespasian, a chanson

de geste ( see " Classical Ro-

mances "). f. 82.

4. Medical recipes, Lu i)roso. f.

121 b.

5. " Le romanz dcs Franctis," a

poem against the French, intro-

ducing a narrative of the com-
bat between King Ai-thur and
Frollo, by Andre de Coiitances.

f. 129 b.

6. Le chatoiement d'un pere a sou
ills, a vcr.sion of the Disciplina

Clericalis of Petrus Alfuusi, in

verse, f. 133.

7. A poem in about 350 lines, whicli

is headed (in a later hand)
" Incipit compendium Amoris,"

and whicli cuds, " Ci define

damors lo conte," etc. f. 172,

col. 2.

8. The present article. ff.l75b-178b.

JuGLET. A tale by Colin Malct, in 420 lines. French.
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A rich widow has arranged a match between her son Robin

and ]\Ialuuit, tlie daugliter of a poor vavasseur; and slie entrusts

Eobin ou his wedding-day to the care of Juglet, a minstrel, who
is to fiddle him into church. Jnglet persuades the simple Robin
to stuff himself with pears. Robin is tortured at night, but

Mahaut gives him very minute instructions how to revenge him-

selfupon Juglet.

The poem begins :

—

" Jadis encoste monferrant

Out une uiellete manant

En une uilete champestre

Vn fiz auoit qui menoit pestro

Toz les iors en champ ses brebis

jMolt estoit fol e estordiz

De fol sens e de fole chiere." f. 1
7')

1 >.

It ends :
—" Eissi fu conchie Juglet

Segnors ce dit colin malet

Tel cuide couchier autrni

Qui assez miez conchie Ini." f. 178 b, col. 2.

Published by Anatole de Blontaiglon, in his Recueil general

des Fahlianx des xiii. et xiv. sieele.% tome iv. (1880), from a

Paris IMS., at pp. 112-127; together with various readings from

the present MS. at pp. 262-274.

Harley 2253. ff. 67 b, 107 b, no, 11.5 b, 11s, 122 b.

Vollum ; early xivth cent. Folio ; ff. 12, in double columns, hiiviiin; 38
to 42 lines to a cohimn. In a collection of pieces in French and English,

one of which is a prophecy of Thomas of Erccldonnc, in English prose (f. 127,

col. 2), and another is King Horn, in English verse (ff. 83-92 h).

Six Fabliaux. French.

1. Gilote and Johane, in 349 lines, ff. n7 1)~G8 b (a mistake for

69 b).

.Tohane is led astray by the arguments of Gilote ; they become

the talk of all Winchester; and tliey preach throughout England

and Ireland in favour of universal licence. They finally .settle in

the town of "pount freint" (Pontefract).
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It begins :
—

" En may par vnc matyue sen ala iuer

en vn vert bois rame vn ieuene chiualer

Si oyd dells femmes entremedler /

]y cbeualer se arestiit priuement pur oyer."

i". 67 b.

It ends :
—" Cest vne bonrde de rebeyter la gent

a wyncestre fet verroiement

le niois de septembre le iour quinsyme

le an roy Edward vyuteuuesyme

le fitz roy Henry qe araa seiutc eglise

e quant vus auez In tote ceste aprise

Priez a dieu de ciel roy glorious

qe il eit inerei e j)iete de nous."

f. 68 b (a mistake for 69 b).

Published by Achille Jubinal, Nouveau Becueil de Contes, etc.,

tome ii. (18-42), pp. 28-39. With regard to the date given in the

lines above, Jubinal remarks : " Si par Van vyntennesime le trou-

vere enteud la vingtieme annee du regne d'Edouard, eela placerait

la date de notre composition a I'annee 1295 ; s'il enteud au con-

traire I'annee viiir/t-iicuvieine, cela nous rejetterait a I'anuee 1304."

2. Jongleur of Ely, in 405 lines. £f. 107 b-109 b.

He meets the king of England in a meadow near London ; ho

gives burlesque answers to the questions, who he is, who is his

lord, etc. ; and he ends with describing his easy mode of life, and

with making a long tirade upon the absurdity of trying to satisfy

other 2)eople.

The poem begins :

—

" Seygnours escotez vn petit

Si orrez vn tres bou desduit

de vn menestrel que passa la terre

pur merueille e auenture quere

Si vint de sa loundres en vn pree

encountra le roy e sa meisnee." f. 107 b.

It ends :
—" qy cest trufle velt entendre

auke do sen purra a^jrendre

Car vm puet oyr sonent

vn fol parlor sagement

Sage est qe parle sagement

Fols come parle Iblement." f. 109 b, co]. 2.
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Published by Francis Cohen (afterwards Sir Francis Palgrave)

as No. 2 of four short An<i;lo-Normau poems, all taken from the

present MS., printed at the Shakspoare Press, London, in 1818.

The volume contains : 1. Articles de Trayllcbastoun, pp. iii-viiij

(from f. 113 b of the present MS.); 2. Jongleur of Ely, pp. xiii-

XXX (f. 107 b of the present MS.) ; 3. Dit do la Gageure,

pp. xxxiii-xxxvii (f. 118 of the present JIS.) ; -1. Lament for the

death of Simon de Montfort, pp. xli-xliiij (f. 59 of the present

MS.). There is no general title, but each piece is preceded by an

argument, that of No. 1 beginning: " Cy ensnyt une chanson

moult pitoyable." The argument of the present poem is as

follows: " Cy conienco le flabel dn Jongleur de Fily c de Slon-

seignour le Eoy de Engletere lequel Jongleur dona counsail al

Roy pur sei amender e son estat garden" This argument is

followed by twenty lines of verse, printed as pruse, which begin:

" Le jonglour ue fuit losengier, Eiuz tin senez e dreicturicr." The
poem was reprinted by Francisque Michel, in the volume entitled

La Riote du Monde (Paris, 1834) ; again, by the Abbe de La Rue,

in his Essais historujues sur les Bardes, etc. (Caen, 183-1), tome 1.

pp. 285-298 ; and again, by Anatole de Montaigion, in his Beoueil

general des Fabliaux, tome ii. (Paris, 1877), pp. 2l2-25(>. In these

three editions the twenty introductory lines of the first editor are

reprinted.

3. The three women and the abbess, in 118 lines, ff. 110-1 10 b.

The poem begins :

—

" Puis que de fabler ay comence

ia ny ert pur moun trauail lesse

de trois dames comenceroy

assez brieuement le counteroy /

que al mount seint Michel aloient

en pelrynage come vowe auoyent." f. 110.

It ends:—" Come relyke molt desirreo

e de totes dames honoree." f. 110 b.

Published by Anatole de Montaigion, in his Recueil general

des Fahliaux, tome iv. (Paris, 18S0), pp. 128-132. An abstract of

the tale was given by Legrand d Aussi, Fahliaux (3rd ed., 182!)),

tome iv. pp. 196-198.

4. The Knight of tlie basket, in 2*54 lines, ff. 115b-117.

A knight is hauled up in a basket to the chamber of a
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married lady ; and the lady's mother-in-law, who is spying about,

falls into the basket and is let down.

Tlie poem begins :

—

" Pur oe que plusours ount nieruaillc

de le cheualer e la corbaylle

ore le vus viieil ie counter." f. 115 li.

It ends :
—

" atannt tinist sauutz fayle

de la veille e de la corbayle /
"

t'. 117.

Published by Fraucisque Michel, at the end of his edition of

Gautier d'Anpais (Paris, 1835), pp. 35-44. Kepriuted by Anatole

de Montaiglon, in his Becueil general, tome ii. (1877), pp. 183-

192. Montaiglon, according to his usual practice when publishing

Anglo-Norman fabliaux from a single MS., has made several

conjectural emendations in tlie text, and he prints the second line

" Del Clievaler h la corbaylle," a reading that affords a better title

for the poem. He adds the original words of the JIS. at the end

of his volume (pp. 333-336).

5. The Lady who lost her wager, in 108 lines, ff. 118, col. 2-

118 b, col. 2.

A knight and his wife have a wager as to the proceedings of

the knight's brother and the lady's chamljcr-maid. The lady

loses the wager. The poem begins :

—

" Vne fable vueil comeneer

qe ie oy lautrer counter

de vn esquier e vne chaunbrere." f. 118, col. 2.

It ends :
—" do la chaunbreie o lesquicr

Nest ore plus a treter." f. 118 b, cid. 2.

Published by Francis Cohen (afterwards Sir Francis Palgrave)

as No. 3 of the four poems already mentioned (see the

description of the .Jongleur of Ely) as printed at the Shakspeare

Press in 1818. It is there preceded by this argument :
" Cy

ensuyt le Dit de la Gageure. Comment ung Esqnyer ot sa

volente de sa mie, ncentobstandt qe la Feme soun seignour volut

le eschernir et gausscr." It was reprinted by Francisijuo Michel

(Paris, 1850) ; and by Aiuitolo d(j Montaiglon, Eeeueil general,

tome ii. (1877), pp. 193-196.

6. The Knight who could make jieoplc speak in a strange

manner, by "Gwaryn," in 292 lines, ff. 122 1), col. 2-124 b.

The knight has no lands, but many debts: he is on his
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way to a tournament, in hopes of winning prizes there, when his

squire Huot steals tlie clothes of three fairies who are batliing in

a brook : the knight returns the clothes, and receives three gifts,

success in war and love, and the power of making people answer

any questions put to them.

The poem begins :

—

" Auentures e enseignemeut

fount solas molt souent

e solas fet releggement

ce dit Gwaryn que ne ment

6 pur solas demostrer

vne trufle vueil comencer." f. 122 b, col. 2.

It ends :
—" Chyualer de coun Huet de culet

fous y est que plus y met." f. 124 b.

A much fuller version of this fabliau, in 882 lines, under the

title of " Le Chevalier qui faisoit parler Ics— et les—
,
par (jurin,"

is printed in Meon's edition of Barbazan, Fabliaux et Contes

(Paris, 1808), tome iii. pp. 409-436.

Additional 27,879.

Paper ; xvnth cent. Folio ; ff. 97. Ton articles in Bp. Percy's MS.

Romances and Ballads, of a miscellaneous character, in ten

articles. EtigUsh.

1. Eger and Grime. A poem in six parts, containing

altogether 1474 octosyllabic lines. Pp. 124-145.

Sir Eger is loved by Winglaync, the daughter of Earl Bragus

of "the land of Beame "
; but she discovers that he has bei'n

overthrown by Sir Gray Steele, the lord of the forbidden land,

and has lost a finger in token of his defeat ; and she rejects his

suit. But Sir Eger lias a brother-in-arms, Sir Grime of Garwicke,

who personates his friend and kills Sir Gray Steele ; and thus the

glory of Sir Eger is redeemed, and he is married to A\'inglayne.

This Komance was very popular in Scotland in the 16th

century. The earliest mention of it is found under the date of

the 19th April 1497, when nine shillings were "giflin to tua

fithelaris that sang Graysteil to the King," that is, to James IV.

:

see the Accounts of the Lord Hii/h Treasurer of Scotland, edited

for the Treasury Commissioners by Thomas Dickson (Edinburgh,

3 G
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1877), p. 330. Douglas of Kilspendie used to bo called Graysteil

by James Y. : see the notes of Walter 8cott to his Lady of the

Lake. But Soott was probably wrong in ascribing the Romance
to "Celtic traditions."* The names, partly Celtic, partly Scan-

dinavian, and partly fiinciful, remind one of the nomenclature of

the Anglo-Norman romancers of the 12th and 13th centuries;

but the chief motive of the story, the friendship between Eger

and Grime, looks very much like an imitation of that between

Amys and Amylion.

The poem begins :

—

" It ffell sometimes in the Land of Beame,

there dwelled a Lord within that realme,

the greatest he was of renowue

eccept the king that ware the crowne
;

the called him to name Erie Bragas." p. 124.

It ends :

—

'• and thus they liued and made an end

.

to the blisse of heauen their soules bringe !

I pi-ay Jesus that wee soe may
bring vs the blisse that Lasteth aye !

'*
p. 145.

Published in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. i. (18G7)

pp. 354-400, with an introduction by John W. Hales at pp. 341-

354. An enlarged version of a more modern character had been

previously published, under the title of The History of Sir Eger,

Sir Grahame, and Sir Gray-Steel, in 1G87 (without place of

printing), and in 1711 at Aberdeen ; and it was reprinted by

David Laing, in his Early Metrical Tales (Edinburgh, 1826). It

was from this later version that George Ellis made an abstract,

in his Specimens of early Eng. Met. Romances.

2. SiK Teiamore. a poem in 1593 lines, arranged by the

author in twelve-lino stanzas, many of which are now very

deficient. Pp. 210-232.

This is a version of the Chaste Queen and the False Steward,

founded upon the Chanson of Macaire. The queen is here named

Margaret, and her linsband is King Arradas of Aragon. She is

accused by the steward, Marrock, and banished. She leaves

* See his Introduction to Sir Tristrem (edition of 18()G), p. liv. lie

speaks however with coiisiflerable hesitation.
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Aragon undei* the escort of a knight named Sir Roger. jVIarrock

kills the knight, but fails to capture the queen. 8ir Roger's

greyhound watches by his master's grave, and leads Xing Arradas

and his court to it, and attacks Marroek. The rest of the poem

is occupied with knightly adventures of the queen's son, Triariiore,

who eventually restores his mother to his father. The steward's

treachery is here exposed by the dog, as in Macaire ; but the

single combat between the dog and man in closed lists, which

forms such a striking feature in the French chanson, is here

omitted.

The poem begins :

—

" Low lesus christ, o heauen king !

grant you all his deare blessing

.

and his heauen for to win !
" p. 210.

It ends :

—

" and thus wee leaue of Tryamore

that lined long in great honor

with the fayre Hellene.

I pray god giue their soules good rest,

and all that haue heard this litle lest,

highe heauen for to win !

god grant vs ail to haue that grace .

him for to see in the celestyall place

!

I pray you all to say Amen !
"

p. 232.

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (18C7),

pp. 80-135, with an Introduction by John W. Hales at pp. 78-80.

It had previously been printed by William Copland twice (both

times without date) and reprinted in E. V. Utterson's Select pieces

of Early popdar poetry (1817), vol. i. pp. 5-72. The abstract

given by George Ellis in his Specimens was from one of Copland's

editions. The earliest version is in MS. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38 ; it

was edited by J. 0. Halliwell for the Percy Society in 1846, and

at the end of the volume (pp. 61-63) he has printed a small frag-

ment of another version, taken from one of the Rawlinson MSS.
in the Bodleian.

3. Panche. a ballad, telling the adventures of a glutton,

in the coarsest and most extravagant style. In 208 lines.

Pp. 238-241.

3 2
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It begius :
—" It was a younge man that dwelt in a tov\ne."

p. 238.

It ends :—" Take heed of hot furmitree." p. 241.

Published in Bishop Perci/s Folio Manuscript, in the volume

entitled Loose and humorous Songs (1SG7). pp. 61-67.

4. Eglamouu of Artois. A poem in six parts, containing

altogether 1291 lines, arranged in twelve-line stanzas (some of

which are defective). Pp. 295-313.

Sir Eglamore (as the name is here spelled) is the leading

champion in Artois; and becomes a suitor for the hnnd of

Christabell, the daughter of the Earl. He is sent on three

adventurous quests by the Earl, who desires to evade his suit.

He is disabled for many months by a dragon, the object of his

third quest ; and when he comes back, he finds that Christabell

has borne him a sou, and has been turned adrift by her father in

a boat. Sir Eglamore goes to Palestine for fifteen years. Mean-

while Christabell has been driven to Egyjjt, where she is adopted

by the king. Her child has been carried away by a grifHn to the

land of •' Isarell," and reared by the king, and named Degrabell.

because " he firoe the Griffou ffell." When Degrabell is fifteen

years old, he wins Christabell by jousting against the king of

Egypt ; but she discovers by the story on his shield that he is her

son. He is now appointed to test the prowess of lier other

suitors ; and at length is overthrown by Sir Eglamore.

The poem begins :
—

" lesus : christ, heauen king

!

grant vs all his deere blessinge

.

and builde vs [in] his bower
!

" p. 295.

It ends :-

" in Eomans this Chronickle is

.

dere Jesus ! bring vs to thy blisse

that lasteth without end !
" p. 313.

Printed in Bishop Percy s Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (1868),

pp. 341-389, with an introduction by John W. Hales at pp. 338-

340. It had also been previously printed, at Edinburgh,

by Walter Chapman in IJOS, and in London by Copland and

Walley ; George Ellis has given an abstract of it in his Sped'

mens ; and J. 0. Halliwell has edited the Cambridge MS. Ff. ii.
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38 for the Camden Society (1844), in the volume called The

Thornton Romances, at i>p.
121-17ti, with notes at pp. 273-287.

The oldest copy is the Cambridge MS. Another copy is in the

Cotton MS. Caligula A. ii. (see above, p. 70G). In the preface

to The Thornton Romances Halliwell remai-ks that the story of

this Eomance strongly resembles that of Torrent of Portugal,

edited by him (and printed by John liussell Smith) in 1842.

5. The Emperour and the Childe. A ballad on the subject

of Valentine and Orson. In 184 lines. Pp. 314-316.

The ballad begins :

—

" Whithin the Grecyan land some time did dwell

an Emperour, whose name did ffar excell

;

he tooko to wiffe the Lady B[e]llesaunt,

the only sister to the kinge of firance." p. 314.

It ends :

—

" and soe aft longht, in spight of ffortunes happ,

they liued in ioy, and fl'cared noe after clappe." p. 31(5.

Published in Bishop Percy s Folio Manuscript, vol. ii. (1868),

pp. 393-399, with an Introduction by John W. Hales at pp. 390-

393.

6, Sir Degree, more commonly known as Sir Degore, but in

the best version called Sire Degarre. A poem in five parts, con-

taining altogether 900 octosyllabic lines. Pp. 371-382.

A princess of England loses her way in a forest. She is

violated by a strange knight, who only leaves her a pointless

sword as a token. She bears a boy. She puts money in his

cradle, and a pair of magic gloves, with a warning to flie boy not

to marry any one whom the gloves will not fit; and then she has

the cradle laid at the door of a hermitage. The hermit finds the

boy and calls him "Sir Degree," a name that signifies "a thing

that was almost lost agoe." ^Vhen the hero is twenty years old

he leaves the hermit. After a few adventures he is married to

his mother ; but just at fhe close of the ceremony he remembers

the gloves, and thus he is recognised by her. He meets his

father in single combat ; but, when flourishing the pointless

sword, he is recognised by him.

The passage relating how the hermit christened and named

the hero is as follows :

—
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" aud ill tlie worsliipp of the holy Trinytye

he called the childs name Sir Degree

;

fi'or Degree, to vnderstand Iwis,

a tiling that almost lost itt is

;

as a thing that was almost lost agoe,

therfore he called his name see."

11. 211-216, p. 374.

The same lines, in a rather more correct form, occur in the

edition printed by Copland about 1550 (f. B. i.), except that the

name is there called Degore. But in the Aiiehiuleck MS. the

passage runs :

—

" In the name of the Trinite,

He hit nemuede Degarre

:

Degarre nowt elles ue is

But thing that not neuer \vhar hit is

the thing that is negth forlorn al so

For thi the schild he nemuede thous tho."

11. 251-256 (p. 9 of the Abbotsford edition).

The same reading, slightly modernised, occurs in tlie Cam-

bridge Mb. (see the Abbotsford edition, p. 41). Degarre seems

then to be another form of egare.

The present copy of the poem begins :

—

" Lordings, and you will hold yon still,

a gentle tale I will you tell,

all of knights of this countrye

the which haue trauelled beyond the sea,

• as did a knight called Sir Degree,

one of the best was ffound him before." p. o71.

The name ought evidently to have been written here Degore,

as it is at 11. 303, 483 ; for in all these tliree places it is intended

to rhyme with the word " before." The same rhyme is Jound in

Copland's Syr Degore, in the corresponding passnges, at 11. 7,

333, 527.

It ends :

—

" and there Sir Degree marryed that gay Ladye

before all the nobles in that countrye .

and thus came the knight out of his care

.

god grant vs all well to ffare !
" p. 382.

Printed in Bkliop Perry's Folio MaHvscript, vol. iii. (1868),
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pp. 20^8, with an Introtluction by Joha W. Hales at pp. 10-19.

The version published by Wynken de Worde was probably (he

same. Certaiidy that which was ])rinted by Copland diffurs very

little from the present copy. Another printed edition was issued

by John Kynge in 1560. Copland's edition was used by George

Ellis for the abstract in his Sj)ecimens. But the best version is

found in the Auchinleck MS. and the Cambridge MS. (Cantab.

Ff. ii. 38) ; and the former, followed by various readings from the

latter, was printed for the Abiiotsford Club, under tiie title of

Sire Degarre (Edinbuigh, 1849).

7. Mabke more ffooi.e. A ballad in 200 lines. Pp. 406-

409.

A poor man is brought before King " Salamon," and is accused

by a merchant of tlieft, by a knight of causing his wife to lose

one of her eyes, and by a fisherman of killing his brother. Tlie

charges are tried by " Marko More, ffoole," and given in each

case in favour of the poor man. The name of King Solomon's

jester has evidently b( en suggested by the IMarcolfus, who figures

in many mediaeval jest-books and collections of proverbs as a

buffoon at the court of Solomon : see John M. Kemble's Salomon

and Saturnus, printed for the yElfric Society (1848) ; and also

Die deutschen Dichtungen von Salomon laid Markolf, edited by

Friedrich Vogt (Halle, 1880).

The present ballad begins :

—

" To passe the time there as I went,

a history there I changed [i.e. chanced] to reede

;

when as Salamon raigned king,

he did many a worthie deede." p. 40(i.

It ends :

—

" these other three cold neuer agree,

but euery one ffell out with other,

and sayd they wold neere come more to the king

wlulo hee was in companye with Marke his brother."

p. 409.

Published in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript (with an Intro-

duction by John W. Hales), vol. iii. (1808), pp. 127-134.

8. Patiekt Grissell. A ballad in 182 lines, probably by

Thomas Deloney. Pp. 495-498.
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The story of Griselda, told by Boccaccio, Petrarch, and

Chancer. The present version begins :

—

" A noble JFarquesse, as hee did ryde on huntinge

hard by a fforest syde,

a proper maid, as shee did sitt a spinniuge,

his gentle eye espyde." p. 495.

It ends :

—

" the chronicles of Lasting ffame

shall euermore extoll the name
of patyent Grissell, my most patyent wiffe."

p. 498.

Printed in Bishop Perm/s Folio ilamiscrijjf, vol. iii. (1SG8),

pp. 4'_'3^30, with an Introduction by John W. Hales at

pp. 421-3. It had previously appeared in Thomas Deloney's

Garland of Good-Will, of which the first edition is supposed to

have been published soon after 1586 : see the reprint of the

Garland by the Percy Society (1851), pp. 82-9, with a notice

of other early copies of " Patient Grissol " at pp. vii-viii.

9. The King of France's daughter. A ballad in 132 lines,

probably by Thomas Deloney. Pp. 501-503.

A French princess goes into a forest to meet her lover, an

English prince. She finds him murdered. She resolves not to

return home. She marries a forester, and bears him seven

children. The forester clothes his children " in partye coulors,"

having "cloth of gold " on the left side and " wollen cloth" on

the right ; and he sets them where the French king comes by.

The king acknowledges his daughter, and the forester is made
Earl of Flanders. This Komance is founded upon the history of

Judith, daughter of Charles le Chauve ; who was the widow of

two kings of Wessex, Ethelwulf and Ethelbert, and was carried

off and married (against her father's desire) by Baldwin, Grand

Forester of Flanders, in 862 ; but whose marriage was confirmed

by the pope, with her father's consent, in 8C3. The concluding

incident of the Pomance, however, was probably suggested by

the scroll on the bridal portrait of Charles Brandon, Duke of

Suffolk, and ]\Iary Tudor, widow of Louis Xii. of France, which

bears the legend :

—
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" Clotli of gold, do not despise,

Though tlioii be matched with cloth of frizo
;

Cloth of frize, be not too bold,

Though thou be matched with cloth of gold."

See the Princesses of England, by M. A. E. Green, vol. v.

(1854), p. 105 ; where the original portrait, probably executed

the year of tlie marriage, 1515, is said to be " in the possession

of Lord Greuville."

The ballad begins :

—

" In the dayes of old, when faire ffrance did flourish."

p. 501.

It ends :

—

" then made him Erie of Slanders, one of his cheefe

commanders

:

thus was his sorrow put to flliglit." p. 503.

Printed in Bishoj) Percy s Folio Manuseript, vol. iii. (18G8),

pp. 443-419, with an Introduction by John W. Hales at pp. 441-

3. It had previously appeared in Thomas Deloney's Garland of

Good-Will (see the Percy Society's reprint, pp. 52-GO); and in

various other collections.

10. Alffonso and Ganselo. a ballad in 184 lines, arranged

in eight-line stanzas, probably by Thomas Deloney. Pp. 516-

518.

A version of the tale in Boccaccio's Decameron, x. 8, entitled

Tito e Gisippo.

It begins :
—

" In Stately Roome sometime did dwell

a man of wortliy ffame,

who had a soune of fleatnres rare

Alphonso called by name." p. 516.

It ends :— " the murtherrer he ffor telling truth

was pardoned att that time,

who afterward lamented much
this foule and greiuous crime." p. 518.

Printed in Bishop Percy's Folio Manuscript, vol. iii. (1868),

pp. 507-514, with an Introduction by John W. Hales at p. 507.

It had previously appeared in Thomas Deloney's Garland of

Good-Will; see the Percy Society's reprint, pp. 60-67.
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Additional 24,946.

Paper, xvth cent. Folio ; £f. 293, each page containing 35 to 39 lines as

far as f. 289, to wliich are added 8 pages (if. 289 b-293), each containing 36

to 42 lines. On the last fly-leaf (ff. 294-294 b) a few additions have been

made in a hand of the 19th century.

Tales and Fables, in verse, together with other pieces of a

religious or didactic character, the wliole collection containing

18-i poems of the loth, 14th, and early 15th centuries. German.

The poets here named are Der Teichner (end of the 1-lth

cent.), Freidank (13th cent.), and Oswidd von Wolkenstein

(15th cent.) ; but of these Freidank's name seems to be improperly-

attached to the set of Apologues [Beispiele, Lat. Exempla),

that commonly goes by the title of Strickers Welt. See Karl

Godeke's J>eM?sc7ie Dichfimfjf im MittelaUer (Dresden, 1871), pp. 633-

646. To the title of another poem, " Die schon abenteure," a

modern hand has added the name of the author, Peter Suchenwirt

(14th cent.). The rest are anonymous. Ninety-two of the Poems

are arranged in 3 groups. The 1st group contains 6 Religious

Poems (ff. .3-11 b), the 2nd group 38 Didactic Poems by Der

Teichner (ff. 12-53), and the ord group 48 Fables, etc., out of

Strickers Welt (ff. 60-84 b). The rest are independent ; but there

are 5U tales occurring successively (ff. 231-287 b), that are con-

nected by similarity of subject and treatment, many of them

apparently derived from the Gesta liomanoruni.

The present JIS. was once in the possession of the Weigels at

Leipzig ; and in Fr. Zarnlce's Deutsche Cato (Leipz. 1852), p. 189,

it is said to have been fully describi'd in the Index librorum

hihliopdlii J. A. G. Weigel (Leipz. 1838); but only the 1st

Fascikel of this Index is in the Library of the British Museum,

and it is a mere bookseller's catalogue.

The articles of tlie present collection are as follows:

—

1. The Table of Contents, headed :
" Dy tafel vnd register

darnach man ain yede matery in disem buch dest ee vinden vnd

nach der zal siichen mag." ff". 1-2 b.

2. Six poems on the Ten Commandments, the Sufferings of

Christ, the Virgin Mary, the Salutation, the Catliolic Faith, and

the Holy Cross : the first five of which aro in triplets, and the

6th in four-line verses, ff. 3-11 b.
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The 1st of tbese poems is headed :
" Hie vacht an aiii liieff

vnd hubscher spruch von den zehen gepotten, etc. so ain doctor

geniiiclit hat." Jt begins :

—

" In gottes namen heb wir es an

der alle ding volbrinngenu khaun

oben in dem obristen thronn."

3. Thirty-eight poems, by Heinrich der Teichner, a didactic

poet of the end of the 1-lth cent. ff. 12-58.

The poems are lieaded :
" Hie vahent sich an die teichnar."

To this is added the heading of the first poem :
" was der grosst

valsch sey."

The poems begin as follows :

—

(1) " Ayner fraget mich der mar

Was der grossist valsch wiir." f. 12.

(2) " Ainer bat mich das ich im nant

Wie man biderlent erkant." f. 12 h.

(3) " 51 ir wont oft wunder bey." f. 13.

(4) " I.eib vnd sell ist nicht als gnet." f. 13 b.

(5) " Einer bat mich im lor zugeben

Wie er sollt zu kirichen leben

Die well der briester messe hatt." f. 14 b.

(6) " Es ist reeht an aller stat." f. IG b.

(7) " Ich hon gehort von den weisen." f. 17.

(8) " Zwen nach gebawrn ward." f. 18 b.

(9) "Ein pawraan zu im selber sprach." f. 19 b.

(10) " Etlich alte weib nit erkennen." f. 20 b.

(11) " Jlitt krancker hab ain man mich fragt." f. 23.

(12) " Ich ward gefragt fromder wortt." f. 25.

(18) " Ich kom an ain stat durch mer." f. 2G b.

(14) " Annders * nicht dann verlust vnd gewin." f. 28.

(15) " Ainer fraget mich der mer

Was das aller ermest wiir." f. 29 b.

(16) " Es lebt niendert fraw noch man." f. 30 b.

(17) " Ich hon manig schlacht geniezzen." f. 31 b.

(18) " Ainer fraget mich dor niiir

Was das aller woUfaillst war." f. 33 b.

(19) " Tranckenhait vnd vasnacht." f. 34.

* A second letter " a " has been added in the text by mistake, making
the word " Aannders."
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(20) " Es ist ain allter spruch gemain." f. 35 b.

(21) " Icli hort von ainein gutten man." f. 36 b.

(22) " Jlam'ger ruembt gar vast sein adel." f. 37 b.

(23) " Zu ainem mal was aiu jiiuger mann." f. 38 b.

(24) " Mangen singer yindet mann." f. 40.

(25) " Ainer fraget mich der miir

Was dem menschen das nutzist war." f. 41.

(2G) " Ain ritter sas iu bayrn lannd." f. 43.

(27) " Aiu clausuer gesezzeu was." f. 44 b.

(28) " Ainer bat mich das ich im sait

Wellies den menschen bas furtrait." f. 46.

(29) " Selld vnd geluck sind zwav ding." f. 46 b.

(30) " Es was weilunt in der wellt." f. 47.

(31) " Wer so nil gefundet hat." f. 47 b.

(32) " Mich wundert ainer sach dich." f. 49.

(33) " Got ist vns verporgen ror." f. 50.

(34) " Ainer fraget mich der miir

Was dem menschen das nntzist war." f. 50.

(35) " Wer sich well beraiten woll." f. 50 b.

(36) " Ainer fraget mich der mar
Warumb die wellt vallseher war." f. 51 b.

(37) " Das posist kunter das ich wais." f. 52.

(38) " Ainer fraget mich der miir

Was das aUer posist war." f. 52 b.

Forty-seven of the poems of Der Teichner are printed by

Joseph von Lassberg in his Lieder Saal (St. Gall and Constance,

1846). Two of tlie poems here, Nos. (1) and (5), are printed iu

the Lieder SuaJ, Vol. i. pp. 395-7, and Vol. iii. pp. 317-20.

Another, No. (14), is printed in Liederhuch der Clara Hdtzlerin

(8th vol. of Bihl. der deutschen National-Literatur, 1840),

pp. 186-7.

4 "Vom [.s/e] dem bliimlein vergismeinnit." ff. 53-5:

—

Begins :
" Ich kom in des mayen zeit."

This poem does not turn on the well-known legend of the

flower ; it only describes the author as learning from a lady the

name and virtues of tlie Forget-me-not.

5. " Von ainem spiler von Jeniia." ff. 55-57 b :

—

Begins :
" Nu horet was von spil geschach."
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6. " Ain spiler anmutt sant Bernbart mit im zii spilen."

ff. 57 b-5S b :—
Begins :

" Nu bort wie aiuer beballten ward."

7. " Wie das fraweu nit wol verscbweigen miigcu. IT. 58 b-

59 b .—
Begins :

" Hort das bewart ma[c]robius."

This is tbe story of the boy Papirius. There is another

version in the Beispiele of Uh-ich Boner. See Pfeifier's Boner,

p. 173.

8. Forty-eight Fables and Tales, generally attributed to the

Austrian poet known as Der Strieker (who flourished about 12o0),

but here ascribed to Freidauk (a poet of the same period, for

whom see Vridanhes bescheidenheit, ed. by W. Grimm, ISo-i, etc.),

headed :

—

" Hie vaeht an hem ficidancks gcdicht

Uer auf der welte leuf wol was bericlit." ff. 60-84 b.

The headings and first lines are as follows :

—

(1) The Ox and Stag yoked together, f. 60 :—
Begins :

" Was nymer kain man
Von mynne geleren kan."

(2) " Von ainem burgstall." ff. 60-61 :—
Begins :

" Es rait ain ritter der was tum."

(3) " Wie ain leo seinen sun lernt." ff. 61-61 b :

—

Begins :
" Aia leo zu seinem sune sprach."

(4) " Wie ain fraw aines spotte." ff. 61 b-62 :

—

Begins :
" Ich kam in ainnes mayen zeit."

(5) " Wie ain aff an ain vochiii tausch begert." f. 62:

—

Begins :
" Zu finer fuchsin sprachun die affen."

(6) " Wie ain kind sich verbreimt hatt." ff. 62-63 :—
Begins :

" Pey einem fewr ich gesach."

(7) " Ain hwen gehaymbt sich zu aim habch." f. 63 :

—

Begins: " Es stund zu ainen stuiiden."

(8) "Von Tnkenschen mannen." f. 63 b :—
Begins :

" Das ist ainer yeglichen katzen muet."

(9) « Von vnfruchtbarn blued." f. 63 b :—
Begins :

" Welich pawm des pluetes vil hebirt."

(10) " Was slecht in der Jugcnt wechst." ff. 63 b-64 :—
Begins :

" Das ist der sumerliten tugent."
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(11) " Von aiuem Hann der ain merguesen vaud." ff. 64^6 i b :

—

Begins :
" Vor ainem stadel da mau trasch."

(12) " Von ainem spriugendeu hund." fl'. G-i b-65 :

—

Begins :
" Es was hie vor ain reicher wirt."

(13) " Wie^ain fleug ain kalen offt irrett." ff. 65-65 b :—

Besrins :
" Ain fleus ainen kalen man."

(14) " Wie ainer in sunden nit vertzageu soil." f. 05 b :

—

Begins :
" So ain man in kampf stet."

(15) " Ain peispill so ain bawr gewalt vberkumbt." if. 65 b—

67:—
Begins :

" Es was liievor ain armmau."

(16) " Von misshelung vnd neid in stetten." ff. 67-67 b :

—

Begins :
" Es was hie vor aiu reicher stat."

(17) " Wie ains maus ain oohsen zwickt." ff. 67 1>-6S :

—

Begins: ''Ain ochs ob ainer kripen stuend."

(IS) " Ain peyspill das aiu has nit zam wirt." f. 68 :

—

Bejrins :
" leh hor sagen fur war."

(19) " Wie ain rab pfawen fedem an sieh tett die ropften im

die pfaben wider aus." ff. 68 b-69 :

—

Begins :
" Ain rab kam an aiu gras."

(20) " Zwen spotteten an aiuander." fl'. 69-69 b :—

Begins :
" Ich kom do zwen sassen."

(21) " Ain tor wolt das fewr mit holtz ersattenn." ff. 69 b-

70 b;—
Begins :

" Aiu tor sprach zu dem fewre."

(22) " Wie die affm ir kinde erretten tut." ff. 70 b-71 :—
Begins :

" Ain jager kam in ainen walld."

(23) " Von^den fleugen." ff. 71-71 b :—

Begins :
" So die niilich warm ist."

(24) " Aiu peispill," etc. f. 71 b :—

Begins :
" Gott hatt der berren vil

Die tuend als das vederspil."

(25) " Salomon scliillt drew ding die got vnd der welt vumar

sein." ff. 71 b-72 b :—

Begius :
" Drew ding sind got vnmiire."

(26) " Hie lobt or den tod wie nutz der sey." ff. 72 b-73 :—
Begins :

" Got hat seinen lob gemerett."

(27) " Ain hubsche zauberlist den frawenn." ff. 73-74 :

—

Begins :
" leh hor die frawen dick sagen."
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(28) "Die toren haben dye drey namonn." ill'. 74:

—

Begius :
" Esel gowch viid afl'cn."

(29) " Wie ain blinder schaden spiiret." ff. 74—74 b :

—

Begins: " Ain blinder nam ain eelich weib."

(30) Wolf and Lamb at the waterside, f. 74 b :

—

Begins :
" Es soil kaiu frumer mann."

(31) " Wie ain turscb ir zwelf ass." f. 74 b-75 b :

—

Begins :
" Hie vor da kamen zwelf man."

(32) " Wie ain weib ainen list erdacbt ire hownde [?] [for

boner] vor dem am zebewam." f. 75 b :

—

Begins :
" Ain weib bet so michel liayll."

(33) " Wie zway weib aineni man das bar auszugen." 11'. 7G-

77 :

—

Begins :
" Ain man het ain allies weib."

(34) " Wie ain bnnd dnrcli geitli aiu braten verlos." fi". 77-

78 b:—
Begins :

" Do man sast giitte mer."

(35) " Ain geleichnus [sic] vnd peispill." f. 78 b :

—

Begins :
" Die huer vnd die katz."

This seems to be a close imitation of No. (S), wliieh is in-

cluded by K. A. Hahn amongst the genuine works of Der Strieker.

See note at the end of this article.

(36) " Das man den swein edelgestain nit furlegen soil."

ff. 78 b-79 :—
Begins :

" Dye well dise wellt stat."

(37) " Wie ain mans ain Leo erschracket." ff. 79 b-80 :

—

Begins: "Mews lufl'en aus ir hall."

(38) " Wie ain pfaw aines kranchs spotte." ff. 80-80 b :
—

Begins :
" Ain Pfaw gie als noch pfawen tuend."

(39) " Ain kraw erwellt ir ainen vogtt." ff. 80 b-81 :~
Begins: "Ain kraw ir ainen vogt erkos."

(40) " Wie ain mans ainem leo hallf." ff. 81-81 b :—
Begins : "Ich will ew sagen ain miir."

(41) " Ain windes stos warf ain ayeh vnibc" ff. 81 b-82 :

—

Begins :
" Auff ainem berg stund ain aycb."

(42) " Von ainem fuelis," etc. (Fox and Grapes.) ff. 82-82 b ;—

Begins :
" Ain fuchs vor hunger ser chval."

(43) " Von ainem bawm," etc. f. 82 b :—

Begins :
" Ich kom geritten fur ainen walld."
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(44) " Von ainem hundt." f. 83 :—
Begins :

" Der hund pillet nieman an."

(45) " Von dem ^voUf." ff. 83-t :—
Begins :

" Und war es euch nicht sware."

(46) " Wie der wolf kuntschaft gab." f. 84 :—

Begins :
" Es was hie ain geytiger bund."

(47) The Woodman's broken axe-bandle replaced by the olive-

tree, f. 84 b :—

Begins :
" Ainem man brast ain agste still."

(48j " Ain wolf betrog den bueter." f. 84 b :—

Begins :
" Ain wollf gie zu ainen stunden."

At the foot of the last Fable is added :

—

" Hie hilt Hern freidaneks gediclit ende." f. 84 b.

Seven of these poems, Nos. (13), (21), (30), (31), (34), (40),

and (47) were published by .Jacob CTrimm, as Nos. xix., xii.,

i., v., ii., iii. and xvii. of Deutsche Behpiele in the 3rd vol. of

AUdeutsche Walder (1815). Twenty-one of them, Nos. (1), (2),

(3), (4), (.5), (G), (7), (11), (17). (19), (20), (29), (32), (33), (37),

(38), (39), (41), (42), (43) and (44), have since been published by

Moriz Haupt, under the editorship of Franz Pfeiffer, as Nos.

xii., xiii., xix., i., xxii., xsxv., xxvi., xlii., xxviii., xxxiii., xxxvi.,

xxxiv., xxxix., xxxvii., xxv., xxiv., xxvii., xii., xsxii., iv. and

xviii. of the AUdeutsche Beispiele in the 7th vol. of tlie Zeitschrift

fur Deufsches Alterthum (Leipzig, 1849, pp. 318-82). Two others,

viz., Nos. (8) and (25), are printed as Nos. i. and x. of Kleinere

Gedichte von dem Strieker ((inedlinburg and Leipzig, 1839), pp.

1-2, and pp. 41-44, edited by Karl August Hahn for the £iM. der

dentsehen National-Literatur (of which series it is the 18th

volume).

9. A moral poem, written in 1438, by Oswald von Wolken-

stein, a poet of the Tyrol, ff. 85-89 b.

It is headed :
—" Hie vaclit an ain hubscher sprucii so lierr

Oswalld von wolkenstain von dem rechten von richtern vor-

sprecheu vnd vrtailern gcmacht hat."

It begins :
—" Mich fragt ain ritter ongenare."

Printed in Die Gedichte Oswalds von WoIJcenstein, ed. by Beda

Weber (Innsbruck, IS 17), pp. 94-105; and again in the Sitzungs-

ierichte der Philoso^jh/sch-Historischen Classe of the Imperial

AJcademie der Wissensehaften at Vienna (1870), pp. 681-692. The
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latter is in an article ou this poet by Dr. Ignaz V. Zingcrle,

pp. G19-696. For an account of his family and of liis own life,

see the Tiroler Almanack, Vienna (1803), pp. 85-125, and (1801)

pp. 127-159.

10. " Ein hubsche peicht wie das Bulschaft uicht sund sey,

etc." ff. 90-96 b :—
Begins :

" Ains tags fueht sich das."

At the end of the poem is added :
" Vnd soy das nicbt war

ich will engkli baide awgen ausprochenn."

Printed in Liederhuch del- Clara Hdtzlerin, ed. by Dr. Carl

Haltaus for the BiU. des d. Nat.-Lit. (1840), pp. 115-122.

11. " Ein anders von ainem gullden nottstall, etc." Cf. 90 b-

98 b:—
Begins :

" In grosser not mit gemischter frod."

12. " Die schon abeutowre "
; to which titlo a modern hand has

added, in pencil, " von Peter Sucheuwirt " (an Austrian poet of

the 14th century), f. 9Sb:—
Begins : "Ich gieng durch lust fur ainen walld."

Printed in Peter Suchenwirts Werke, ed. by Alois Primissier

(Vienna, 1827), pp. 80-85.

13. A Poem headed :
" Wie lieblich ain junger man zichtick-

licher Sitten von seinem Bullen vnderweist ward." if. 103-

107 b :—

Begins :
" Ich gieng ains tags durch kurtzweil bald

Do vand ich ligen niit gewallt

Dem argen winter zelaid," etc.

Printed (as far as f. lOG b, line 20, of the present text) in

Liederhtich der Clara Rdtzlerin, pp. 131-134.

After line 20 of f. 106 b, " Damit schaid ich daun von ir," occur

69 lines here, which are not in the printed copy. The latter con-

cludes with one line, which is not here.

14. " Von den varbeu vnd was yede varb bedeuttett, etc,"

£f. 107 b-110 :—
Begins :

" Mich fragt ain fraw mynucnklych."

Printed in Liederhxich der Clara Hiitzleriii (1840), pp. 168-170

;

and in Lassberg's Lieder Saal (1846), vol. i. pp. 153-158.

15. A poem headed :
" ychwartz plab vnd weis fraw venus

die Mynn in rot an ainem rcchten sazzen." ff. 110-114.

Begins :
" Jlerckt auf ir Jungen ir werdenn."

3 H
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16. "Von ainem ellenden gartten." ff. 114b-118.

Begins :
" Es fiiegt sich aines wintters zeitt."

17. " Von ainem trawm." ff. 118-122 b :—
Begins :

" 8ich fuegt ain zeit an aiuem morgenn."

Printed in Liederhuch der Clara Edtzlemn, pp. 127-130.

18. '• Newraitt, etc." ff. 122 b-125 :—
Begins :

" Es kara ains uials dartzue."

19. " Von ainem kallten Praun." ff. 125 b-128 :—
Begins :

" Icli las hohe kunst vallen zntall."

20. " Wie sich ain minsiecher man vor merckern vnd vor

klafern huetten soil, etc." ff. 128-130 :—
Begins :

" Es ist nit lanng das mich niein synn."

21. " Wie man von frawen wol rcdn soil." ff. 130-133 b :

—

Begins :
" Bas [for Was] got zu frewden ye erdaclit."

Printed in Liederhuch der Clara Hatzlerin, pp. 113-115.

22. " Ain hubscbe ler die ain mutter ir tochter tett." ff. 133 b-

135 b:—
Begins: " Ich gieng ains naclits von hawse spatt."

Pi'inted in Liederhuch der Clara Hatzlerin, pp. 305-308 ; but

the j)i'inted copy ends witii 34 lines which are not here.

23. " Von der pawern andaeht." ff. 135 b-137 :

—

Begins :
" Es giengeu pawrn in audachtikait."

24. " Von ainem eyfrer." f. 137 :—

•

Begins: " Ain man zu seinem weib sprach."

25. " Ain gutte beicht von zwelf frawen." ff. 138-141 :

—

Begins :
" Welt ir horn vnd schawen."

26. " Von zwayen gespilen." ff. 141-142 b :—
Begins :

" Ains nachts ich an meiner rue lag."

27. " Wie ainest ainer bnelet." ff. 142 b-145 :—
Begins :

" Ich kam gar haimlich in ain stat."

28. " Von vber grossem senen." ff. 14.5-148 :

—

Begins :
" senen wie we du tuest."

29: A poem, by Peter Suchenwirt, known as Ber Widertheil,

headed: "Wie aino iru bueln schallt vnd die ander den irn lobett."

ff. 148-151 b :—

Begins : "Sich fuegt ains tags also das ich."

The conclusion, which in other copies contains the Title, is

here very corrupt.

Printed, in a more perfect form, in Peter Suchenwirts WerJce
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(Vienna, 1827), pp. 88-92. Also in Lassberg's Lieder Saal

(St. Gall, 1846), vol. iii. pp. 57-67.

30. "Von ainem gutten artztt." ff. 151 b-153 b:—
Begins :

" Ich stund in ains barbiores haws."

31. " Ain hubsche red von ritterlicher tatt." ff. 154-158 :—

Begins :
" Mit ain faltiger fiag."

32. "Von ainem trawm." f. 158-163 :—
Begins :

" Mir trawmt ain wunnicklieher trawm."

33. "Aber ain gutte rod wie ain scl so kljiglich dem
leichnam zusprach." ff. 163-170 b:

—

Begins :
" Hie vor ainer wunder zeit

Gcsehach ain iemerliclier streitt

Bey nacht als it'll beschaiden will."

There is another rubric at f. 165 b; "Wie der leib antwurt

gab " : and this is followed by an interchange of conversation

between the Body and Soul. The whole poem is a German
version of the Dialogus inter Corpus et Animam, sometimes attri-

buted to ^^'alter 3[ap, sometimes to Robert Grosseteste, but

probably older than either.

Printed in Fruhlingsgahe fur Freunde alterer Literatur, edited

by Th. G. von Karajau (Vienna, 1839), pp. 123-145, under the

heading :— F. Visio Thiliherti. C. conjlictus animae et corporis

mortui in indgari. The concdusion of the printed copy, after

line 540, differs from that of the present copy. In von Karajan's

volume there are German versions preceded by the Latin Poem

(pp. 85-98), which (on account of 16 lines of introduction) is

there entitled Visio Philiberti. The Latin text is published in

Thomas Wriglit's edition of The Latin Poems commonig atirihuted

to Walter Mapes, printed for the Camden Society (1841), pp. 95-

106 : and to this are added, in the Appendix, a French and

3 English versious, pp. 321-349. For a summary of the different

versions, see Eduard i\latzner's Altenglische Sprachprohen (Berlin,

18U7), pp. 90-1.

34. " Wie diemlitikait vnd hoffart Tugent vnd ir widortail

Trew ncid vnd ha.ss Geitikait vnd miissikait kousclihait vnd

vnkeusch GeduUtikait vnd zorn mit ainander Widerpart kriegen

vnd wie sy desselben ires kriegs die wellt entschaidet."

ff. 171-7:—

Begins :
" Horet frawen vnd ir man."

3 H 2
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35. " Von den wuecherem \\ie gar bos die sein."

ff. 177-179 b :—

Begins :
" Bey ainen Zeiten das gesehach

E[)fell vud roszorten man swymeo sach

Bey aiii auder in ainem bacli."

36. " Wie die frawen den vnstatteu mannen flueehen vud

vnhail wiinschen." ff. 179 b-184 b :—

Begins :
" leli hon dick gehoret woll

Weun aiu dini;- g-esclielien soil."

37. " Von gesellscbaft etlich hubsch history, vnd wie gros

kraft die baben soli." ff'. 184 b-201 b :—
Begins :

" GeselscLaft die ist so rain."

At f. 186 begins the tale of a slaugbtered pig in a sack, and

at f. 188 b the tale of two merchants, of Egypt and Bagdad, both

from Petrus Alfimsi. At f. 201 the poet concludes the latter

tale, and treats of chastity, illustrating the subject with two short

tales on f. 201 b.

38. " Von ainem wirt zu sant Jacob in galicia." fif. 202-204 :

—

Befrins :
" Ains mals zwen billfri'in

Ain sun vnd aneh der vatter sein

An sant Jacob woUten gan."

39. " Das man gewuneu gut sehon bebalten soil."

ff. 204-209 :—

Begins: "Es schreibt Claudianus."

40. " Gain newen Jar andre von esperdiugeu." f. 209-210 :

—

Begins :
" Wolauf ir werde cristeuheit."

At the end the author names himself again

:

" Also red andre von espcrdiugen."

41. A poem headed, " Ain dvrimday ist halbs leyncn."

f. 210-11 b:—
Begins :

" Ain red bringt die andern."

Lines 07-70 (f. 210 b) are as follows :—
" In der meps ze franckfurt

Gab ich drey nadell vmb ain ay

Ich kauft ain tuech von dirunday

Was halbs leynen."

Printed in Liederhueh der Clara Hdtzlerin (1840), pp. 201-203.

42. " Wie der haidnist'h maistcr Katho seincm sun rat vnd

klug ler gab." ff. 211 b-218 b :

-

Begins :
" Waren die kundigare."
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A German version of Disticha Catonis, in 54G lines. Priuted

in 578 lines, in Der Deutsche Cato, cd. by Dr. Fr. Zarncke

(Leipzig, 1852), pp. 27-57. Zarncke mentions (pp. 189-190) that

he has seen the present MS. when it was in the possession of

T. 0. Woigel uf Leipzig, and that it is a copy cif tlie old imperfect

translation; belonging to the second famil)- of 518., but to the

better class of it. For an account of this second family, see

Zarncke, p. 19.

43. " Von vnsers herrn leiden." ff. 218 b-231 :—

Begius : "Das weist das cristenlich gebott

Das wir gelauben ain gott

Der ye vnd ye gewesen ist."

After a few more introductor)' lines, the poem describes the

Passion, the Harrowing of Hell, and the llosurrection, ending

with Ciirist's appearance to Thomas, and with a Prayer. In

about 940 lines.

44. "Ain herr hett nach ainander drey eelich frawen die er an

dem eepruch begraef vnd tottett." ff. 231-238 b :—

Begius :
" Es was ain reicher herr gros."

45. " Wie dy balina dureh gcitikait betrogen vnd durcli

ainen ritter beschlafen ward." ff. 238 b-245 :

—

Begins :
" Hort auf die geitikait allsus

Spricht vns maister Josephus."

46. "Wie durch geitikait ainer seinen aignenn Gcsellen

ermordet, etc." ff. 245-240 :—
Begins :

" Septeuolus so hies ain man."

47. " Ainer betrog ainen wechsler vmbgcllt." ff. 210-247 :

—

Begins :
" Ich lion wol gelescn das."

48. " Von der keusch vestikait." ff. 247-248 :—

Begins :
" Valerius der schreibt vns das

Der hoch maister ypocras."

49. "Das ain fraw von frewden starb." ff. 248-249 :—
Begins :

" Es schreibt vns auch Valerius."

50. " Wie ainer kam durch frowd in not vnd arbait." ff. 249-

251:—
Begins :

" Ich han gelesen auch alsus

Der edel millt tittus."

51. "Die schon lucrecia er.stach sich selbs[t] darvmb das sy

vber irn willen beschlafen ward." ff. 251-255 •

—

Begins :
" Hie vor ain romerine was."
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52. " Von sc-ham." ff. 255-255 b :—
Begins :

" Ain fraw hies archesilla

Von der schreibt so seueca

Das sy iu armiit sai-b."

53. "Die gab ain stat irem veiiul bin cliireb die mynue."

ff. 255 b-257 :—
Begins :

" Es schreibt sant pauliis ditz mar

Das hie vor ain hertzogin war

Dy hies mit namen bosmillda."

54. " Von der vestikait, etc." ff. 257-2.38 :—

Begins: "Seueca der weis gerait

Hat also von der vestikait."

55. " Ain richter liet ainen aus allten ueid vervrtailt." ff. 258

-258 b :—
Begins :

" Eliuandus der schreibt das

Das da zu Bersia besas

Das reich aiu kuuig hies cambrises."

56. " Von strengem gericht." ff. 258 b-259 :

—

Begins :
" Uns schreibt das Valerius

Aiu romar richter hies zalengus."

57. " Von aiuem ritter." ff. 259-260 :—
Begins : " In den romiseheu miirn."

58. " Aber von aiuem ritter." ff. 260-262 :—
Begins: " Sant Paulus schreibt von aineni ritter das."

59. " Von ritterschaft." ff. 262-263 :—
Begins :

" Man list dauon das phyais."

60. " Von Alexander." ff. 263-264 b :—

Begins :
" Uon alexandro maeedo."

61. " Aiu exempell von sterck." ff. 264 b-265 :

—

Begins :
" Nu mercket von der stercke das

Ze athenis ain furst was."

62. " Von vestikait." ff. 265-266 :—
Begins :

" Man list von aiuem romar alsus

Er hies Trogus Po[m]peyus."

63. " Wie man dem rechten nit soil widerstrebeu."

f. 266

:

Begins :
" Ain woiser hies tomcstides."

' o

64. " Von uianhait wie dy bl6d uiderleget." ff. 266 b-267 :

Begins :
" Es schreibt vns das tulius

Ain romar marcus regulius."
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65. " Von gerecbtikait."' ff. 2C7-2GS :—

Begins :
" Man list von ainem romar das."

66. " Aber von gerecbtikait." ff. 268-269 :—

Begins :
" Es scbreibt aucb Valerius."

67. " Aber von gerecbtikait." ff. 269-270:—

Begins :
" Uns scbreibt aucb afena florus."

68. "Von barmbertzikait." ff. 270-271:—

Begins :
" Ualerius der scbreibt vns das."

69. " Aber von barmbertzikait." ff. 271-271 b :—
Begins :

" Vns scbreibt das Valerius

Das marcus marcellinus."

70. " Aber von barmbertzikait." ff. 271 b-272 :—
Begins :

" Uns bat aucb von alexandro

Valerius gescbiiben also."

71. A poem, relating a story kAd by tbe Emperor Tiberius

about driving flies from a wounded man, beaded :

—

" So sicb ainer ains ampts pessertt soil man in on scbuUd nit

verkern." ff. 272-273 :—
Begins :

" Josepbus der scbreibt vns das."

72. " Von diemiitikait." f. 273 :—

Begins :
" Vespasianus ain romar was."

73. " Von gedulltikait." ff, 273-273 b :—
Begins :

" Hort von dem kaiser Julio."

74. « Von gedulltikait." ff. 273 b-27-1 :—

Begins :
" Uon sypio african."

75. " Von gedultikait." f. 27-1 :—
Begins : "Uon dem konig vespasiano."

76. " Auch von gedullt." ff. 274-274 b :—
Begins :

" Uns scbreibt das Valerius."

77. " Aber von gedullt." ff. 274 b-275 :—
Begins :

" Uns hat aucb viderius

Geschriben auf gedullte sus."

78. " Ain auder exempell." ff. 27.5-275 b :—
Begins :

" Es scbreibt aucb Valerius

Das sypio affricanus."

79. " Von diemutikait." f. 275 b :—

Begin :
" Aain [sic] konig arcbagloga genaunt."

80. " Von milltikait." ff. 275 b-276 :—

Begins :
" Der konig vespsisianus

Het ainen sun bies titus."
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81. " Aber von milltikait." ff. 276-276 b :—
Begins :

" Uoii dem kaiser Julio

Han ich gelesen aiich also."

82. " Ain exempel von dem ackermann." ff. 276 b-277 b :

—

Begins :
" Uns schreibt das Valerius

Das ainer bies authouius."

83. "Wie der weiu erfunden vnd erpawt ist worden."

ff. 277 b-279 b :—
Begins :

" losephus tiit vns bekant

Das uoe von erst vandt

Ainen gar scbonen willden reben."

84. " Aber ain exempel von wein." f. 279 b :

—

Begins :
" Ualerius der schreibt das

Das hievor ze rom was

Yerpotten alien frawen wein."

85. " Ain exempell von maubafter trew."

ff. 279 b-280 b :—
Begins :

" Tins schreibt das Valerius

Ain romar hies fabrieius."

86. " Von misstrawrunug." ff. 280 b-81 :—
Begins :

" Uon dem wuetrieb dionisyo

Hab wir geschribeu das also

Der konig zu cecili was."

87. " Von vnkeusch." ff. 281-281 b :—
Begins :

" Ich hon gelesen auch alsus

Das plato der philosophus."

88. " Aber von vnkeusch." f. 281 b :—

Begins :
" Sant augustin geschriben hat."

89. " Von der keiisch." f. 281 b-282 b :—

Begins :
" Ualerius der schreibt also

Von dem konig dionisio."

90. " Ain exempell von aim wirt." f. 282 b :

—

Begins :
" Nw merckent hie was loth begie."

91. "Von dem bawsknecbt der das fueter von der gesst rossen

aufhub vnd verstal." ff. 283^283 b :—
Begins :

" Nw lioret ains das geschach."

92. "Octauianus der kaiser lies seine kinder lernen autwerch

ob sy in armut tielen." ff. 283 b -284 :

—

Begins :
" Der kaiser octauianus

Gefur mit seinen kinden alsus."
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93. " xVin witib wolt uit mer aus sorgen heyratten." f. 284-
284 b :—

Begins :
" Hort wie ain fraw irer keusch pflag

Ain witib anna geuaut

Do sey ein jungling ermant."

94. " Wie das schachzagel spil eiduclit ist." S. 284 b-285 :—
Begins :

" Ain konig hies euiimeredag

Des reiclis ze babilonj pflag."

95. « Von Torcht ain gewart exempel." ff. 285-287 b :—
Begins :

" Man vindt auch geschriben alsus

Das der konig dionisius."

96. " Wann man redeu oder sweigen siille." if. 287 b-2S9 :

—

Begins :
" Es was ye der wellte sitt

Tue recht vnd fxiicht dir nit."

97. "Von zal vnd mass." ff. 289 b-2Ltl b:—
Begins :

" 3Iit spahen lissten heb Ich an

Als ee dy niaister haben getan."

98. Another version of the poem in No. 94. ff. 292-293 :—
Begins :

" Es ist ze loben vnd gueter sit

Tue recht vnd furcht dir nit."

99. Extracts, in a modern hand, from an article in the Cata-

logue of Vienna 3ISS. by Michael Denis, vol. i. part ii. (Vienna,

1794), p. 1378 ; consisting of 11 lines from religious poems, and

120 lines from Apologues and Fables, in old German.

Additional 4857. ff. 89, 97 b, no, 134, 139 b.

Paper; 1670-1690. Folio; S. 36, having 37 to 41 lines to a page. A
general account of the volume is given (under " Ivents-saga ") in the present

catalogue, p. 393.

Five Komantic Tales, translated or imitated from Latin,

French or German sources. Icelandic.

1. Solomon aitd Marcolph : translated (perhaps through

the medium of German or Danish) from thi^ \\cll-known Latin

jest-book of that name. ^Vritten by Thoi'bur Jonsson, 17 Jan.

1670. ff. 89-96.

It begins : " A daugumm J^eim er Salomon kongur sat i
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haassete sj^ns foSurs Davids / fuUur vitsku og vj'sdoms, leit hann
manii mikinu i boll siune sem ueflndest Markolfur." It ends in

the usual way, how Marcolph was allowed to choose the tree to

be hanged upon, and how he went on doubting till he was

pardoned.

The Latin work was printed in the 15th and 16th centuries.

For an account of the translation in various lansruao'es see

J. G. T. Grasse, Die grossen Sagenhreise (1842), pp. 466-471 ; see

also Easmus Nyerup, Ahuindelig MorshahslKsning, p. 265, where

mention is made of a Danisii translation, said to have been

printed about 1540, ami also of there being an Icelandic trans-

lation.

2. Fertrams saga : the story of Fertram and Plato, sons of

King Artus and Queen Ingebiorg of Fracklaud {i.e. France), how

Fertram was carried off to India by three black Berserkers, and

was rescued by his brother Plato. In 14 chapters. Written by

ThorSur Jonsson, 7 March, 1670. ff. 97 b-109 b.

It begins :
" Artus hiet kongiir mictg megtugur og audugiir,"

etc. It goes on to say that his queen Ingebi0rg was daughter of

Halfdan Eysteiusson, and that his cliief town was Ephrataua,

three miles from Paris.

3. The knavi.sh Miller : a tale translated from the German

by Magnus Jonsson, of Holt on Onundar-fjorbr, in 1663, and

copied by ThorSur Jonsson on the 8th Jlarch, 1670. ff. 110-113.

This tale corresponds with " the Master Thief " of Grimm's

Hausmdrchen, and of Asbjorusen and Moe's NomJce Folke-eventgr.

It begins :
" Forbum daga var einu eSalmaSur raadande yfer

nockrum stodum i einu Plaatze," etc.

4. Bertram of Roussillon : a tale how Count Bertram was

forced to marry a doctor's daugijter of Bologna. In 7 chapters.

Written by the same scribe as the next article, ff. 134-139.

This is the same as the 9th story of the 3rd day of Boccaccio's

Decameron, and as the plot of Shakespeare's All's well that ends

well. For the different versions see P. G. Backstrom, Svenska

Folkhocker (Stockholm, 1845), vol. i. p. 292. The present version

bi'""ins: "I wallande forbum daga til Bononien var (urn Doctor

i laiknis konstinne," etc.
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5. Master Paul of Paris : a tale how a master tested the

gratitude of two youths. Writteu at Vigur by Jou Bionissou,

25 Jan. 1090. ff. 139 b-143 b.

Among the episodes of this tale is the ajiologue of the three

brothers, wlio each claimed to be the sole legitimate heir, and

who were directed by thi; judge to shoot at the dead body of their

putative fatlier: see Gesfa Eomanorum, cap. 45. The present

tale begins :
" Svo er sagt at Paiiliis het eirn agiaitur meystari

sem optt Iiefur verit," etc.

An abstract of this tale is given by Gustaf Cederschiold, in an

article entitled " Eine alte Saramlung Isliindisclier ^fintj'ri," in

Germania, vol. xxv. (Vienna, 1880), pp. 135-6. The collection

there described is in one of the Arna-I\Iagnaean MSS. (No. 657 B.

4to.), which is said to be of the third quarter of the 14tii century.

Additional 4859. ft". lO, 15, 142b, 240, 313, 314, 344 b, 367.

Paper ; 1693-1697. Folio ; ff. 109, having 30 to 39 lines to a page. Mention

is made in the present catalogue of the contents of the whole volume, under
the heads of " Virgil the Enchanter " and " tvents-saga."

Eight Eomantic Tales, translated or imitated from French,

German, or Italian sources. Icelandic.

1. Valdemar Saxakongs saga. Story of the adventures of

Valdemar, son of King Philip of Saxland (a general name for

Germany), in his search after his sister Marmoria, who has been

carried away by a dragon. In 7 cluiptors. ff. 10-14 b.

It begins: "Philippus hefur kcingur hoite^," etc. It has

been printed in Fjorar liiddara-sogur, edited by 11. Erleudsson

and E. Thorbarson (Reykiaviiv, 1852), p. 98.

2. MlRMANS SAGA. Story how " Myrmant," after being bap-

tized together with King Clevis of France, returns home to

Saxland, and finds his fatiier (Earl Herman) sacrificing in the

house of "Maument"; how he kills his father in self-defence,

and is given poison by his mother, which makes him a lej^er

;

and how, after a pilgrimage to Rome and a visit to the medical

school of Salerno, he is cured by Cecilia, daughter of King
William of Sicily. In 27 chapters, ff. 15-31 b.

It begins :
" A alldad0gum Clements paua i Eomaborg rie^

norSur far fyrir Fi'acklande agiaetur kongur sa er HlauiSver
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Lefur heitiS," etc. It has becu edited by Eugen Kolbing, in hiri

BirMarasogur (Strassburg, 1872), pp. 189-213 ; with critical and

literary notices in his Preface, pp. sxxix-xlviii.

3. Nakrative of Callinius, a French judge (or, as some
say, a knight) ; who regained liis wealth and power by making a

compact with tlie Devil ; and who eventnally clieated the Devil

by waiting for him. at the appointed hour, tied to a cross. Said

(at the beginning) to have been tran.slated from the Latin.

ff. 142 b-14^5 b.

It begins :
" Svo iinst i fornumm saugnnm ii Latiust mal

ritaS, ab Fracka kongur hafe under sj'uu vallde haft marga
tigna menu," etc.

4. Peter and Magelone, here called " Saga af likla Petre."

A translation (through the German) of the French Ivomance

known as Pierre de Provence et la belle Maguelonne de Naples.

In 31 chapters. Copied in 1G95. ff. 240-264 b.

This Eomance is said by F. J. M. Eaynouard {Poesies des

Troubadours, tome ii. p. 317), to have been originally a Proveiiqal

poem, written Ijy Bernard de Treviez, a Canon of JIaguelonue in

Languedoc, at the end of tlie 12th centur}'. The early editions

(at Lyon and Paris in tlie 15th century) state that it was " mis

en cestui langnaige " in 1457 ; but this may merely mean that it

was then turned into prose. The present translator says that it

was turned from French into German in 1483. The saga is

preceded by the following notice :
—" J?esse epter fylgiande

Historia af einum voUdugum Riddara sem bet Petur einn Greyfa

Son af Provincia oc eirnre Kougs Dottur af Neaples sem kaulhrb

var Magelona hin fagra, er wt laugS af Frantzisku male a ])ysku,

fa datum skrifabist eptter Christi FaiSing 1483. A hu0rium

tyma ]?essi vinm liggiandi laund oc staSir sem var Provincia

Langedon oc Aqviuia voru kominn til ))eirrar heil0gu Christi-

legrar truar." The saga then begins :
" A feim tyma var einn

Greyfi wti pui landi Provincia sem hiet Johann Cerise," etc.

See th(^ general notice of this Romance by J. G. Th. Griisse,

Die grossen Sagenhreise (1S42), pp. 38G-7 ; and see Rasmus

Nyerup, Almindelig MorshabslKsning (1816), i)p. 134-5, where

mention is made of the Icelandic version. A Danish version is

reprinted in K. L. Rahbek's Dansh og Norsk NatioialvierJc,

vol. iii. (1830), pp. 57-183.
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5. Snidulfuk the r(5ndi and uis faithless wife. a
narrative, tellinpj liow the wife's unchastity was proved by lier

ring floating in the water ; and how Snidiilfur was murdered,

and disclosed the deed to a friend in a dream, ff. 313-313 b.

It begins :
" A daugumm Paals paava [Jess fyrsta me^ jjvi nafne,

er st\'rSe Gubs christne i l\6m, var J^ar bonde einn saa er hiet

Snidwlfur at nafiii i feirre aalfu Italiaj er Burgundia heiter," etc.

6. Kemdnds saga ketsaeasonar. Story of Kemund, son of

the Emperor Eygardur of Saxhxnd. In 40 chapters, fif. 314-344.

Eemund has adventures in all parts : thus, in Africa he over-

comes AchiUes, son of King Eneas ; and in Malabar he wins

Elena, daughter of King John of India. Tlie saga begins :

" pa.^ er vpphaf fessarar sogu alS fyrer Saslande rie^e keysare sii

er nefn[d]est Eygardur," etc.

7. Kykialax saga. Story of Kyrialax, son of King Laicus of

Greece, and eventually emperor of Constantinople. In 42 chap-

ters. With pen and ink drawings (at ff. 347, 347 b) of " Ilomo

Centaurus," and " Domus Dedali " or " Vplundar Hws." f. 344 b-

366.

Kyrialax (whose name is probably formed from Kvpi.o<;

'AXefto?) begins his adventures with fighting the Soldan of

Babylon, for the sake of King Soba of Phrygia (f. 351, etc.) He
afterwards sails to Sicily, where the Emperor Ceno is hard jjressed

by the Viking Egenius. Some accounts are given of Dietrich of

Bern and Attila (f. 358), and of King Arthur's conquest of the

Eoman empire (f. 363 b) ; and references are made to the Gesia

Romanorum, Imago Mundi, I'ope Gregory's Dialogues, etc. The
saga begins :

" Sa kougur rie^e fyrer Athenuborg i Grycklande

er Laicus hiet," etc. An extract from this saga has been edited

by Konrad Gislason, in his Fire og furretyve Pniver af Oldnordisk

Sprog og Literatur (Copenhagen, 1860), pp. 400-406, answering

to chapters 31-33, and most of chap. 34, of the present copy

(ff. 359-361).

8. Tito and Gisippo. A translation of the 8th novel of

the 10th Day of Boccaccio's Decameron, omitting the epilogue

on friendship. In 9 chapters. Copied in 1697. ff 367-370 b.

It begins :
" A dogumm Octoviani Keisara sem sy^ar nefnjiest

Augustus," etc.
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Additional 4860. ff. l, 17, 29, 95, 273, 285, 293, 329.

Paper ; xviiith cent. Folio ; ff. 149, having 21 to 27 lines to a page. For
some previous mention of this volume see the description of Magus-saga

(founded upon the Quatre Filz Aymon), and also that of Partaldpa-saga (a

prose translation of Partonope de Blois).

Eight Komantic Tales, translated or imitated froui French

or German sources. Icelandic.

1. NiTiDJi Fe.egu saga. Story of Nitida the Famous, a

virgin queen of France ; and of her treasures, especially the

stone vase made by Earl Yu-gilius tlie enchanter, in which she

could see all the world reflected. In 17 chapters, if. 1-16 b.

It begins :
" Heiri ungir meun eilt sefintir og fagra frasogu

af hinum fagrasta meyhongi sem veriS hefur i norduralfu verall-

darinuar er hiet Nitida hin Frjega," etc.

2. Dkatjma-Jons saga. Story of the rivalry between two

interpreters of dreams, Earl Henry of Saxlnnd, and John, a village

smith. In 6 chaj)ters. ff. 17-27 b.

It begins : "Henrich er niaSiir uefudur, -Tarl a5 fign og sat i

Saxlandi, forvitur og nul;i5 harJiiaJiur, draumniaiSur milcill," etc.

3. Blausar og Victors saga. Story of King Victor of

France; how he went on Viking expeditions with his foster-

brother Blaus ; and how he married the sister of Blans, Fulgida

queen of India. In 1.3 chapters, ff. 29-54 b.

It begins :
—" Marga merkilega dilute, heonim vier sagSa af

Herra Hakoni Norvegs Konge Maguussine," etc.

4. Fl6ris k6ngs saga og sona hans. Story of Floris, king

of Tartaria in Africa ; how he lost his wife Elina and his three

sons (Felix, etc.) ; and liow he captured liis own sons under the

names of Unus, Secundus, and Tertins. In 18 chapters, ff. ^5-

116 b.

This is perhaps imitated from the " Flores og Leo," wliicli

Easnuis Nyernp mentions (in liis Alminddig Mor?.l;dbshvsiung,

p. 108, note) as an Icelandic version of the Emperor Octavian.

The present saga begins: " Kongur sa I'iedi lirir Tartaria sum

Floris hiet samt morgum oSrum londniu i Affrica," etc,

.5. Alaflecks saga. Story of Alafleckur, a grandson of

Halfdan Briinu-fostri ; how he became a werewolf, and was
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hunted by his own father, but saved by his foster-mother and his

wolf-skin burned. In 12 chapters, ff. 273-284 b.

This belongs to the class repres>nted by Guiliaume de Palermo.

The Halfdiin mentioned above is the hero of a romantic saga

(printed in Bjorner's Kdmpa-Bater, No. 9), of which tiiere is a

copy in the present volume (f. 55). The present saga begins: " Ei-

gardur hefur kongur heiteb, son[ur] llalf(hinar Bronufostra," etc.

6. Thi6dels saga. Story of a lord of a town called Sarie,

whose wife stole away his clothes, whilst he was in the form of

a bear. In 8 chapters, ff. 285-292.

Adapted from the Bisclaveret of Marie de France : see some

notes on the subject by Eugen Kolbing, in Germania, vol. xvii.

(1872), p. 196. It begins :
" Fyrer Borg feirre er Sarie heiter

reS einn agiwtui- lliddare er Thiodel het," etc.

7. DiNUSAR DeamblAta saga. Story of ]3inus tiic Proud,

king of Egypt, and Philotemia of Blahmd (or 3Ioroceo) ; how

they were enchanted by magic fruits, horns springing on the

heads of Dinus and his men, and Philotemia and her maidens

being turned into crows. In 30 cliapters. ff. 293-328.

It begins :
" paS finst skrifajj i fornumm froeSebokumm, aS

heimenumm se skift i iii hlute e^ur Parta," etc.

8. ViLMUNDAR ViSuTANS SAGA. Story how Soley and Gull-

bra, twin princesses, were horn at HolmgarSur (northern Russia)

;

how a vala set treasures and flowers before the two babes, and

Soley chose a piece of groundsel and Gullbra cliose a gold ring

;

how the peasant Yilniundur, in search of liis fatliei-'s goats, met

with Soley ; how he became a great champion, and married

Soley ; and how Gullbra was married to Godfrey, son of king

Baldwin of Gallicia. In 2() cliapters. ff. 329-350 b.

It begins :
—" Wisevaldur hefur kongur iieiteb, hann rieSo

fyrer Holmgar^e," etc.

Additional 4863. ff. 25, 69, ii9, i53, i8i, 189, 229.

Paper; xvmth cent. Folio ; ff. 276, having 27 lines to a page. In a col-

lection of thirteen sagas ; one of which, " Samsons saga fagra " (ff. 47^8 b)

has been described before, (under British and English Traditions, p. 407),

whilst the other five belong to the cycle of Northern Komances.

Seven Bomantiu Tales, translated or imitated from foreign

sources. Icelandic.
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1. Fektkams og Platons saga : (see the descrijition of

Fertrams-saga in Addit. 4857, above, p. 842). In 16 chapters,

ff. 25-45 b.

It begins: "Art us hefur kougur heitiei, hann rieSi fyrir

Fracklandi hinu g65a," etc.

2. VilhjAlms saga SjoSs. Story of William, son of King

Eichard of England. In .38 chapters, ff. 60-118 b.

King Eichard disappears in a magic darkness ; his son visits

Constantinople and other eastern cities, and at length finds his

father in tlie cave of a giant. Sjo^r generally means money-bag;

but it seems to have no such signifieation here. It is a surname

assumed by the hero, after the name of cue of his associates,

SioSur of Nineveh (see chapp. xsx. and xxxv. ff. 104, 115).

Gisli Brynjiilfsson has suggested in an article in AarhO/jer for

nordish OhlJnjndif/hed (Copenhagen, 1871), pp. 229-248, that a

carving found on a church-door in Iceland, rej^resenting a lion

delivered by a knight from a dragon, might liave some reference

to this saga ; but Svend Grundtvig remarks, in Danmarlis gamle

Folkeviser, vol. iv. (187G), p. 684, that the carved door is as old as

1150 ; wliereas the jiresent Icelandic production, a tasteless

hotch-potcli of classical and mediasval fictions, cannot be older

than the 14th century. The present cojiy begins :
" Fyrir

Einglandi rieSi kongur i?a cr Eichardur het," etc.

3. p.iALAR-Joss saga. Story of John with the file (J'joll).

In 32 chapters, ff. 119-151 b.

Earl John, of Holmgar^ur (a part of Eussia), is driven from

his country. He makes his way, by means of a wonderful instru-

ment like an enormous file, through a mountain supposed to be

impassable, into France. He returns by the same road (called

the Tiijalar-road), in company with the son of AVilliam, king

of Valland (a part of France) ; and regains his earldom. The

saga begins :
" Vilhialmur hefnr kongur lieitiS, hann rcSi fyrir

Vallandi," etc.

Edited, in 2!) chapters, by (lunulaugar TliorSarson, as Sagan

af pjalar-Jvni (Eeykjavik, 1857).

4. AsMUNDAK SAGA VIKINGS. In 21 cliajiters. ff. 153-180.

Asmundur is the son of an (!arl in Ireland. He courts the

king's daughter, Ilelga. One of the king's counsellors is jealous
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of hill), and pushes him out to sea in n boat without oars. Ho ia

picked up by a Swedish ship ; and has many viking adventures

before he marries Helira. The sasa bejrius :
" llrvntinr hefur

kougur heitiS, hauu reSi fyrir Gavthmdi," etc.

Published by Einar ThortSarson, as Sagan (if Asmundi vikingi

inum irsica (Reykjavik, 186G).

5. Orxs saga Otulfaxa. Iu 10 chapters. f3f. 181-188.

Orn, a Swede, is captured by corsairs ; but he is loved and

released by the daughter of the king of Barbary. Tiio saga

begins: " Sa maJSur var Ibrbumm i Svyaryki er het Orn, a5

vi^uruefni Otulfaxi," etc.

6. Ulfaes saga steeka. In 26 chapters, ff. 189-216.

Story of Ulfar the Strong, son of Clarclius, king of Africa.

He captures the Sa.Kon, Oumidur tlie Fair. They become

brothers-in-arms, rove as vikings, and conquer many countries.

The saga begins: "Umm faun titna sem GiSinga 161k var

herleidt til Babylon," etc.

7. Falentins og Uksins saga. Story of Valentino and

Orson, the twin sons of the Emperor Alexander of Constantinojtle,

and nephews of King I'epin of France. In 69 cliapters.

ff. 229-335.

The earliest form of this Romance was probably a compara-

tively short French poem. A Dutch version was made at least as

soon as the second half of the litli century ; for two leaves of

that date are described, under the title of " Valentijn ende

Nameloos," and 92 of the lines in them quoted, by Hoffmann von

Fallorsleben, in the AUdeutsche Blatter edited by him and Moriz

Haiq)t, Bd. i. (Leipzig, 1836), pp. 204-207. A Swedish prose

version " Nampnlos ocli Falantin," preciMied by a bibliographical

history of the Romance, was edited by Gustaf Edward Klemming
for Svenska Fornskrift-Sallskapet (Stockholm, 1846) ; and at the

end of it Klemming has re-edited a Low-German metrical version

in 2639 lines, entitled " namelosz vml valintyn." Some remarks

upon this version, with a i'ew extracts, are given by Hermann
Oesterley, in his Niederdeiifsche Dichtung {p\>. 33-34), a small work

appended to Karl Goedeke's Deutsche Diehfung im Mittelalter

(Dres'len, 1871). The long French prose Romance, in which the

"Nameless" of the older versions appears with the name of

3 1
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" Orson," is reported to Lave been composed for Charles VIII. of

France (1483-1498). It was first printed at Lyon in 1489. This

Eomauce was translated from French into Dutch, and thence

into Icelandic by Jon Jonsson in the 17th century ; see Adolf

Iwar Arwidsson, Forteclcning ofver KongJ. BihUotliehets i Stock-

holm Islandska Hands!:riffer (1848), p. 61, and also the biblio-

graphical notice by G. E. Klemming (as mentioned above),

pp. xv-xri. Jon Jonsson's work is described as being in 74

chapters. The copy before us seems to be abridged in a few

places (see the description of a rather fuller but imperfect copy in

Additional 11,157), and it has only G9 chapters; but it is

probably the work of Jon Jousson. It begins :
" So er skrifa^ i

fornumm sogumm, ab sa liaborni kom'nigur Pippin hafi first

byriaS sina rykesstiorn i Brabant viS Holland, Anno Christi

Dcxv. SySann eptera, ]ia er hann var voiSinn einvalds-herra

yfir Fracklandi, hefur hann kvongast, og fengiS eiriirar agia-trar

Jomfrur af gof'ugu slekti, su er Bartein het," etc.

Additional 4869. flF. 161, 206.

Paper ; 1680. Folio ; ff. 46, having 32 to 36 linos to a page. With the

first initial of each article coloured green and yellow. For the rest of the

volume see the descrijitiou of " Trujumanna-saga," under the head of " Classical

Eomances—Troy," p. 62.

Two Romantic Tales, translated or imitated from foreign

sources. Icelandic.

1. OctAVIAN. Story of the Emperor Octavianus of Rome,

and the adventures of his C[ueen and their two sous, Floris and

Leo. A version of the French Romance of " Florent et Lyon."

In 54 chapters. Dated at the end 1080. ff. 161-205 b.

See Grasse, Di'e grosscn Sagenhreise (1842), pp. 279-281. The

present copy begins: "A peim dogumm er kongurinn Daagu-

bertus ryktto i Frankaryko var i Room ein veglegur og ippar-

legur keysare sa er Octavianus hiet," etc.

2. xVddonius. Story of Addonius, king of Syria. In 75

chapters, ff. 206-235 b.

It may very well be doubted whether this is anything n^ore

than an Icelandic fiction of the 17th century. Jlarcilius, King
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of Syria, intrigues with the daughter of his vassal, Constantius,

Duke of Damascus; and at the same time Constantius is in-

triguing with the queen of Syria. Addonius is tiie offspring of

the first intrigue, and Constantius the younger is that of

the second intrigue. Constantius the elder kills Marcilius and

marries the queen. His daughter flies uith Addonius to Spain.

The rest of the story is occupied with the endeavours of Con-

stantius to get hold of his grandson, and the triumph of

Addonius and his reconciliation with the younger Constantius.

It begins :
" pat hefur vereS leseS i frrebe bookuinm ab ejitter

Nooa floS skyptu feir syner Noa heiminum mtS sier," etc. The

first chapter ends with a brief mention of Alexander the Great

and Antiochus, and the story then begins in chapter ii. f. 206 b.

Additional 4870. ff. 62, 69, 83 b.

Paper ; xvuith cent. Quarto ; £f. 21, having 25 to 28 lines to a page.

Bound up with two historical sagas in another hand.

Three Eomantic Tales, translated or imitated from foreign

sources. Icelandic.

1. Melusine. An abridgment of tlie Danish version of the

French Romance. In 7 chapters, ff. ()2-(>8.

The Danish chapbook has been republished under the title of

Historien om Eidder Reymund og Prindsesse Melusine, by K. L.

Rahbek, in his Dansk og Norsk Nationalvterh, Bind ill. (183u),

pp. 497-520. The present copy begins :
" paS er upphaf

Jjessarar Saugu u5 firer boi-ginne Portels i Fracklande riebe cirn

greife, hvoreiS liet eim af sinum fenurum efter leita i ollum

Annalnm og fornum Historium hvor firstur hefSo fundeS Lucien

[i.e. Lusignan]," etc. This answers to a passage in Rahbek at

p. 499 (wrongly printed as 4-59), the introductory chapter of the

Danish version (pp. 497-499) answering to chap. 7 of the present

version (f 67 b-68).

2. Clarcs-saga. Story how Clarus, son of the Emperor of

Saxland, was grossly illtreated by the proud princess Serena of

France ; how Serena was punished and humbled by Pirrus, the

magister of Clarus, and how Clarus married her. In 9 chapters,

ff. 69-83.

3 I 2
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A fuller ami purer text of this work, founded upon MSS. of

the 14tli and lotli centuries, has been edited by Gustaf Ceder-

seliiold, in Festsir/ft till Kgl. Universitetet i Kopenhamn vid dess

fyrahundra drs Jid/ileum i Juni lii~9 frdn Kgl. Carolinska Univer-

sitetet i Lund. In that text it is stated that the work was found

in France, written in Latin verse, by Bp. Jon Haldorsson (Bishop

of Skiilholt, 1322—1339), and was turned bj' him into Icelandic

prose. Ctderschiold remarks that the tale belongs to a large

class, represented in modern Northern literature by Svinedrengen

(the swineherd) of Hans Christian Andersen, and by the Haalien

Borhenskjfeg ol P. Chr. Asbjornsen ; and to the latter tale (the

original of G. W. Dasent's Haeon Grizzleheard, see the second

edition oi Popular Tales from the Norse, pp. 45-55) it certainly

bears a close resemblance. In Cederschiold's text the father of

Clarus is Tibnrcins (here Commedius), and the magister is

Perns (here I'irru?). The present copy begins : "I Saxlaude rie'Se

sa Keisare er Commedius uefndest," etc.

3. Queen Ajiai.ia. Story of a French queen who was carried

awav by a dragon, but escaped from him in a wild district in

Spain.
"

In 17 chapters, ff. 83 b-9(3 b.

This is probably a modern Icelandic fiction. A .Spanish prince

finds Amalia tending goats. Meanwhile her husband. King

Michias, has married the prince's sister. Amalia meets her hus-

band again, but they agree to separate finally, and she is married

to the prince. Tiie saga begins :
" Fyrer Fracklande rie-Se eixn

stcirmegtugur kongur, sa var ab nafne Michias," etc.

Additional 4874. fl'. 9S b, no, 138.

Paper ; s^^IIth cent. Quarto ; fif. 7'2, having 25 to 30 lines to a page.

Forming the last three articles of a collection of seven sagas, the first of

which is Magus-saga, an adaptation of the Quatre Fits Aymon (see p. 685

of this catalogue). The iii'st of the present articles is written in the same

liand as Magus-saga ; but the other two are iu a different hand, and originally

formed a separate MS.

Thi;ee Komantic Tales, translated or imitated from foreign

sources. Icelandic.

1. King Jon of SmAland and the Greek Knight

D.^MUSTE. Story how King Jon is killed by Uiimuste for the love
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of the Greek Princess Gratiinm ; liow tlie princess herself is sup-

posed to be dead and is laid in a tomb ; how the semi-dfemon

Alheimur attempts to carry li^r away ; and how she is rescued by

Damuste. In 9 chapters. flF. 98 b-109.

This seems to be nothing more than an enhirged adaptation of

Jons saga Uj'pIendinffaJ^onunffS, of which tiiere is a copy in one ot

our MSS. (Additional 11,108, f. 158), and which has been published

by Jon A'rnason, in his Islenzhar Tlijo^smjur, vol. i. (18G2), pp.

284-5. See also Konrad Manrer, in his Isldmlische Volkswagen der

Gegenwart {lS6i)), p. 322, for some remarks upon AUieimr. An

abstract of the present saga, with a few notes on its resemblanee

to the other Joiis-sagi, is given by Eugen Kolbing, in Germania,

vol. xvii. (1872), pp. 104-5.

Tiie present copy begins :
" Ciiarnatius hefur kougur heytv^

hann rie^e fyrer ollu Grycklande,'' etc. it proceeds to say that

he was the fatiier of Gratiana.

2. BiEElNGS SAGA. Story of Bajringur tlio Fair: how his

father died before he was born ; how his mother's brother is killed

by Henry the False (of Holsteiu and Saxland) ; how his mother

escapes with a fisherman to England, and is ihi're received by

King Richard ; how Bferingur is knighted and has many adven-

tures ; and how he marries Vindemia, the sister of the Greek

emperor. In 41 chapters. fT. 110-137 b.

The saga begins with an account of the hero's uncle, who

bears the same name as himself, in these words :
" A dogum

Alexandri Pava rieSc Hertoge sa fyrer Saxlande er Bairing hiet,"

etc.

Bferings-saga has been edited (in 33 chapters) by Gustaf

Ceders-.-liiold, in the series called by him Fornsogur SuSrianda, in

Lunds Universitets Ars-shrift, torn. xiv. (1877-.S), pp. 85-123.

3. Hector the Strong and his Champions. Story how,

after the fall of Troy, Karmodus (of the race of Priam) retreated

to his native Turtary ; how his wafe bore a son, to whom the shade

of Hector gave his own name ; and how this new Hector performed

many knightly achievements. In 25 chapters, flf. 138-161) b.

It begins: " Epter niSur-brot Trojee borgar / J)u (.ilricker hofSu

hana unnit/ helkhii- af rabuin enu hernaSe / ];a dreifSust eetter

Priami kongs vyba umiu Austurveg," etc.
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Additional 4875. ff. i, 25 b, 54 b.

Paper ; 1763. Quarto ; ff. 15, having 24 to 32 lines to a page. lu a

small collection of romantic sagas.

Theee Romantic Tales, translated or imitated from foreign

sources. Icelandic.

1. Valdemae Saxakongs saga. In 12 chapters, with two

strophes at the end. ff. 1-10.

It begins ;
" Philippus hefur Kougur heifeb," etc. See the

description of another co]iy in Additional 4859.

Printed in FJorar Riddara-sogur (Reyklavik, 1852), p. 88.

2. Patient Gressiles {i.e. Griselda). A version of the last

Tale of the Decameron, headed :
" .^Efiuntyr af eynum Eiddara er

kallast Walltari." ff. 25b-29.

It beghis :
" Hier hefst ajfintyr af einum Hertoga," etc.

3. EuDENT THE Proud. First three chapters of the Tale of

Kudent, sou of HerranSur, a king of WaUachia ; how he was

cursed with pride by a Trollwoman. Imperfect at the end.

£f. 54 b-55 b.

The preceding page (f. 54) is covered with seribblings, among

which occurs the heading :
" Hier biriar asfentyre'S af Rudent

Prainblata." The Tale begins: " HerrauSur hefur kongurheiteS/

haun rie^e firer blpkuuianua lande," etc.

Additional 4884. flf. 167-178.

Paper ; xviiith cent. Quarto ; ff. 11 (one leaf, numbered 174, being left

blank, but without any gap in the text), having 23 to 27 lines to a page.

Bound up with other sagas, the first of which (f. 1-64) is a version of the

Seven Wise Masters.

Saga op Ajax Filekni. Story of vVjaxtho Valiant, son of a

Duke of Macedou ; how he obtains a wishing-stone (oskasteinn)

;

how he bewitches the daughter of tlie king of Constantinople;

how the king himself is bewitclied, and liangs his own son, Ids

chief counciHor, and his andibisliop, thitdiing each time that lie is

hano'ing Ajax; and how Ajax is at huigth betrothed to the prin-

cess and brings the missing men biok at liis marriage-feast. In

13 chapters. Icelandic.
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It begins :
" Svo biriar s0gu Jiessa, a^ SignrSui- hefur kongur

hciteS, liaim styrSe Miklagai-Se," etc.

In the Fjorar Riddarasogur, edited by H. Erlendsson and E.

ThorSarson (Reykiavik, 1852), the third story is entitled iEfintyri

af Ajax keisarasyni ; but, from the fact of that Ajax being called

Emperor's son, it may be presumed that he is another fabulous

hero.

Additional 11,110. ir. ioi-i44b.

Paper; xviiith cent. Quarto; ff. 41, having 27 to 31 lines to a page.

Followed by a copy of the Landuamabok in the same hand (ff. 115-198 b)

;

and bound up with four other liistorical works, in various hands.

RlMUR OF Eemund, son of the Emperor Kygardur of Saxland.

Ending imperfectly in the 22nd Rima. Icelandic.

This poem is versifiLd from Ivemunds saga keysarasonar : see

the description of Addit. 4859 (f. 314). The first llinia has an

introduction of six stanzas, the first stanza being as follows :

—

" Skaaldenn for<5iimm fallda spaung, faast fau vy^Sa daeme,

dicktu^u fra3^i dyr og laung, dreigenn af eddu naime."

The stoiy begins with the following stanza :
" RygarS nefne eg

Ka)sar jsann, er rie^ firer Saxalandi, keisari var so knrteis ban,

qvittur af 0llu grande."

Additional 11,153. ff. 182-26.3.

Paper ; late xviith cent.. Quarto ; S. 82, having 2.5 to 27 lines to a page.

Forming the last part of a collection entitled (at f. 2) " FiesioSur margra
loflegra frisagna . . . Annala, Historia, JEfintyra," etc. (Treasury of many
praiseworthy narratives . . . Annals, Histories, Tales, etc.), formed for Magnus
Jdnsson of Vigur, the former owner of .\dditional 1857 (see under Apollonius

of Tyre and Ivent.s-saga in the present catalogue, pp. 167, 393), and also of

other MSS. in the British Museum, and who was probably himself the author
of the Icelandic translation of Vigoleis in Additional 11,157 (see under
British and English Traditions in the present catalogue, p. 402).

Collection of Anecdotes, taken partly from classical, but

chiefly from mediaeval, authors, headed :
" Xockrar Ilistoriur til

froSleiks saman skrifa^ar," 163 in number. Icelandic.

Among these anecdotes the following numbers mav be noted :

No. 37. The thief and the devil at the church, ff. l!l.5-96. See

an article on a much older Icelandic collection of the same kind, by
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Gustaf Cederscliiold, in Germania. vol. xxv. (A'ienna, ISSO), wliere

an abstract of a longer vei-sion of this story is giveu at jip. 140-

141.

No. 38. "iEfintyr af JMorte," story of a king's sou brought

up in silence, tY. 196-197 b. SeeCederschi6ld,in Germania (1880),

p. 138.

No. 39. The proud lord (an abridged version of Joviniau

the proud emperor, in the Gesfa Romanorum, cap. 59), ff. 197 b-

199. See Cederschiold, p. 132.

No. 40. The Half-frieiid (from the Bisciplina Clericalis of

Petrus Alfunsi), ff. 199 b-201. See Cederschiold, p. 139.

No. 41. The king's son, the earl's son, ami the duke's son,

ff. 201-202 b. Printed, in a fuller form, by Konrad Gislason, in

his Pr6ver af oldnordish s])rog og literatur (Copenhagen, 1860),

pp. 410-415.

No. 42. " ^-Efintyr af einum bondasyne og bans frillu," story

of a young man turned into a crane, ff. 203-203 b.

No. 44. Abridgment of the story of Snidiilfur (see No. 163),

ff. 205-205 b.

No. 45. A bishop in Venice saved from temptation by his

patron St. Andrew, ff. 206-207. See Cederschiold, p. 137.

No. 46. Christ and St. Peter and their hostess, f. 207.

No. 47. Danish pilgrim to Eome, ff. 207-207 b. See Ceder-

schiold, p. 140.

No. 48. Dead father and his three sons (from Gesfa Boma-

normn, cap. 45), f. 208.

No. GO. Merchant entertained by a knight (from Gesfa Roma-

norum, cap. 56), ff. 215 b-216 b.

No. 67. The old woman who frightened the devil with her

wickedness, ff. 221-222 b.

No. 72. Jon Drumbur (.John Log), the wooden image of a dead

husband, f. 225.

No. 94. Tiie lord and the miller (an abridgment of the version

of the Master Thief contained in Additional 4857), ff. 236-237 b.

No. 163. Snidiilfur the bondi (the same story as that in

Additional 4859), ff. 260-263.

The last article is written in the same hand as the title-page

(f. 7) mentioned above. The rest of the volume is in another

hand.
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Additional 11,157. ff. 90, 176, 188.

Paper ; second half xvnith cent. Quarto ; ff. 128, having 26 to 3i lines

to a page. The whole volume contains :-

1. Saga of Yigoles(see under British

and English traditions in the

present catalogue, p. 402). f. 1.

2. Life of iE.sop. f. 47.

Saga of Halfdan Eysteinsson.

f. 74.

The present thi'cc articles, ff. 90,

176, and 188-217 b.

The first part of the volume (ff. 1-89 b) is written by a scribe named Jon

SigurXsson, who has signed liis name and added tlie date of 1761 in

two places (ff. 46 b, 86 b) ; and one of the present articles is also written

by the same, and signed by him (at f. 187 b), but witlioiit a date. The other

two articles (ff. 90-175 b and 188-217 b) are in another liand.

Valentine and Orson (imperfect), followed b\- two collec-

tions of modern Tales, derived from German or Scandinavian

story-book.s. Icelandic.

1. Falintyn og Ourson, imperfect in tlie middle of the

thirty-sixth chapter, ff. 90-175 b.

For an account of this sac:a, see the description of the copy in

Additional MS. 48(!3. The text is here more verbose, and the

dialogues are more frequently given in full ; but it is substantially

the same version. It begin>* :
" pad er upphaf fessarar Sogu a^

\bjS finst ritab i fornum chronikum ab sa h;iborne kong Pippin," vie.

(The present scribe, it will be observed, is peculiarly apt to omit

accents and contractions.) Chapter 3G (answering to chap. 35 of

the other copy) begins with Valentine's pressing the king of

Antioch to be baptized; it then goes on to relate how the queen

declared her love to Valentine, and oft'ered poison to tlie king ; and

it breaks off in a scene where she accuses Valentine of having

suggested the crime, the last words being :
" eg bib pig ab fu later

drepa Falintyn jnii hann hefur niig forra'biS kougur segir ber fu

far auugva sorg firer eg hefe fa^ vel i sine og sem . . .
." In

the other copy the corresponding W'Ords are :
" biSur bun kong a^

hann lati drepa Falentin, kongur qva^st ))etta fyrir lavngu asett

liafo." (Addit. MS. 4863, f. 2!i7 b.)

2. Three Tales, copied and signed by Jon Signi-Ssson. ff. 176-

187 b.

(1) The good and the bad fanners' sons in Austria, who were

nicknamed "Hans Excellentz " and "Hans Pestileiits," f. 176.
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The pun iipou Hans (eitlier his or Jack) seems to point to a Scan-

dinavian source. (2) The Italian Abbot wlio lost a church-offer-

ing, f. ISO. (3) The Treasury of Kbampsiuitus, ending with

some verses by Jon SigurSsson, ff. 185-187 b.

3. Ten Tales, of which the first is copied by the scribe who

copied Valentine and Orson, but the rest in another hand. ft'. 188-

217 b.

(1) The German nobleman in Paris who became a singing and

dancing-master, in spite of himself, f. 188. (2) The German
herdsman who became a minister of state, f. 193 b. (3) " Ska.dkur

yfer Skaalk," or the two roguish stewards of Brabant, f. 191*.

(4) The Polish monk, whose rheumatic feet were healed by a

stealer of walnuts, f. 202. At the end of this anecdote it is called

the last of half-a-dozen " Tobaks Discursa." Kasrnus Nyerup,

in his. Ahnindelig Morskahslxsning, p. 2C3. mentions a Danish jest-

book, containing twelve stories, called Tohalsdiscnrser (Co]X'n-

bagen, 1733). (5) The haberdasher's wife in Leyden and the

thief, f. 205. (C) Clement Marot and the merchants in Venice,

f. 207. Mai-ot is here called the French king's jester, "liofuS

skdlkur," probably a mistake for " hofuS skald." (7) The Polish

merchant who befooled the devil, f. 208 b. (8) The girl who was

betrothed ninety-nine times, f. 210 b. (9) The rich man who

tried to build a castle in the air, f. 213. (10) The peasant who

persuaded his wife that he had been in the kingdom of heaven,

ft". 215-217 b.

Additional 11,158. ff. l, 24, 33, 71, 123, 201, 233, 251, 2G1 b,

268, 289.

Paper; xvinth cent. Qimrto; ff. 2G7, liavinp; from 20 to 38 hues to a

page. A series of ten I\IS.S., written in many different liauds, bound up
together. The volume also contains a ver.=:ion of tlic Seven Wise Masters

(ff. 1-19-168 b). There arc also several abstracts of sagas, together with

extracts and notes in Icelandic and Banish by II. E. Winm (ff. 169-200 b).

This is perhaps the Il.ans Ewerthscn Winm, mentioned in Erslew's Forfaticr-

Leximn, Sniiplement (18(il), as having pnblislied stalistical works at Copen-

hagen in 1799, 1809, and 1810. He gives here some information as to one

or two Icelandic translators. Thus he says that Trdjumanna-saga, Marcolf,

Fortunatus, Griselda, Helen the Patient, iEsop (probably the Life of ^sop),

and a collection of tales called Tobaks-diskurscr, were all translated (the first

of them in 1090) liy a kinsman of his own, the syslu-maSr J(iu Thorldksson
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of Skri«u-klaustr in Mula-Sysla (ff. 179, 180). This Jon was the fifth son ot

Thorlakur, Bisliop of Holar (1G2S-165G). Jon is mentioned (under 1656) in

Islands Aibakiir, by Jon Espolin (vol. vi. p. 1.55), as having eventually

occupied SkriSu-klaustr ; he was syslu-maSr in 1680, and died in 1712;

(see Espolin, vol. vii. p. 96 ; and vol. is. p. 9).

Ten Romantic Tales, translated or imitated from foreign

sources. In eleven articles (two of them being different copies of

the same Tale). Icelandic.

1. Febtrams saga, in 20 chapters. Written by Byrne

Gottskalksson of Hialta-dal, -1 Dec. 1778. ff. 1-23 b.

See the description of Addit. MS. 4857 (f. 97 b). The present

copy begins :
" Artus hiet kongur mi0g megtugur af feim pllum

dyrmjetum Iilutum," etc.

2. Bjerixgs saga, imperfect, beginning with chap. 2 and end-

ing in the middle of chap. 16. ff. 2G-32 b, and f. 123.

See Addit. -1874 (f. 110). The first leaf of the present copy has

been placed at the beginning of Oetavians-saga, a mistake caused

by both these sagas being written in the same hand. The leaf iu

question begins with the birth of Ba?ringur in these words :
" Nu

lySa stundir fram J)artil luin varS liettari aS Sveirnbarue," etc.

(f 123). Two leaves of Octavians-saga, on the other hand, are

placed here (ff. 24, 25). See further on for that saga (No. 5).

3. ViLHJALMS SAGA Sj6Ss, in 53 chapters, ff. 33-70 b.

See Addit. 4863 (f. 69). Another copy is in this volume,

further on (f. 201). The ,present copy begins : "Saga fessa sem
nu biriast hefst i Einglande," etc.

4. Hamlet. Saga of Amboles or Amlo^e, who represents the

Amlethus of Saxo Gramniaticus, combined with the Brjam of

popular Icelandic tales. Iu 40 chapters. Written in three

different hands, ff. 71-122.

The hero is named by his mother Amboles after her own name,

Amba ; but by his father, King Salmon of Cimbrya, he is called

AmloiSe (see the end of chapter 2, f. 73 b) ; and throughout the

saga he is called sometimes by the one name, sometimes by the

other. Amlo^i was the name given him by the early Icelandic

poets ; but, in consequence of his assumed madness, his name has

been applied by the modern Icelanders to any idiot. In Cleasby's

Icelandic Dictionary (1874), p. 19, Gudbrand Vigfusson makes

some etymological remarks upon the word ; but in his Addenda,
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p. 771, he witlidraws those romarks, srniiig that " no one knows

the origin of this name." We may perhaps, however, venture

to say two or three words more. N. M. Petersen remarks, in his

Danmarls Hidorie i liedenoJd (1S54), vol. i. p. 351, note, that the

root of the word AmloSi cannot be found in Icelandic; hut that,

as the hero belonged to Jutland (the Cimbrica Chersonesus),

perhaps his name might be akin to the Welsh word amdlawd
(compounded of am and flawd), which means " very poor, on all

sides poor." (See the Welsh dictionary of the Eev. Thomas
Eiehards, Trefriw, 1815, p. 25, the authority quoted by Petersen.)

This is a veiy bold theory indeed, that the counterpart of a Welsh
compound word should have existed in the old Cimbrica Cherso-

nesus, and should have been preserved there by the Danes without

any material change of form or meaning. We suspect that the

eminent Danish philologist has here, for once in a way, carried

speculation too far. But it is a curious fact (evidently unknown to

Petersen) that a word almost the same in soiuul (though probably

very 'liffercut in meaning) formed the name of one of the old

Welsh heroes. This was Amlaudd (see Brut Tysilio, Addit. MS.

15,566, f. !(o b, line 17), or Amlawd (see Brut y Brenhinoedd,

Cotton MS., Cleopatra B. v. f. 75. line 2), of whom houever

nothing DOW is known, except that he is always called " wledic
"

(imperator), and that he was the lather of three or four heroines,

one of whom was Eigr (Geoffrey of i\Ionmouth's Igerna), the

mother of King Arthur. He is named (but only as the maternal

grandfather of the hero) in the tale of Ivilweh and Olgen ; and

Lady Charlotte Guest states in a note that he was married to

Gwen, a daughter of Cunedda {Mabinogion, vol. ii. p. 319). This

forms, at all events, some sort of connection between him and

Abloyc (or Avallach), the son of Cunedda, whose name was trans-

ferred to Aulaf Cuaran. We think it q>iite possible that both

names were used for Anlaf by different romancers, and that whilst

one became Havelock, the other became Hamlet.*

Wlui'ii describing a cruise made by Christopher, bastanl son of

Valdcmar the Great, against the Slavonian pirates, in the early

summer of 1170, Saxo relates how the Danes suffered a severe

check the first day ; and lujw they would have passed a miserable

* See our previous remark.s upon this subject at pp. 429, 435, etc.
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night if they had not been inspirited by the heroic recitations of

cue of Christopher's scribes, named Lucas, " nationis Britannicae,"

a man of little learning, but a famous story-teller. See Uidoria

Danica, Lib. xiv. (Copenhagen, 1839), p. 851. Ou the strength of

this passage, Lucas is entered in the Register of N. F. S. Gruudt-

vig's Saxe Eunemester (Copenhagen, 1855), p. 812, as having

supplied Saxo with the stories of Hadding, Hamkt, and Tliorkill

Adelfar. This very strong assertion may at least be admitted,

considering from what a gitted man it proceeds, as some additional

evidence that Saxo's story of Amlethus was first developed among

the Sctmdinavians iu Britain. But th( re is no need to refer Saxo's

knowledge of it to Lucas. It was probably known throughout the

North long before his time. In Snorri's Edda, in the section

called Skaldskapurmal (de dictioue poetica) K. 25, a strophe from

a poet named Snaebjiirn is quoted, in which (according to Vig-

fusson, iu Cleasby's Bidionarij) " the sea-shore is called the flour-

bin of Amlode (meldr-li'S AmloSa,* navis farinae Amlodii), the

sand being the flour, the sea the mill, which recalls the words of

Hamlet in Saxo :
' sabulum periude ac farra aspicere jussus eadem

albicantibus maris procellis permolita esse respondit.' From this

poem it may be inferred that in the 10th century the tale of

Hamlet was told in Icelandic, and iu a shape much like that given

it by Saxo about 250 years later." {Diet. p. 19.)

Brjams-saga is a popular Icelandic tale, certainly connected

with Saxo's tale of Amlethus, and probably derived from it. A
king desires to buy a poor man's cow, but is refused, and his men

kill the poor man in the presence of his three little sons. The

murderers ask the boys where they feel i)ain for their father.

Two of tliem lay their hands ou their hearts, and they are

killed; but the third, named Brjam, claps his hand behind and

grins, so they spare him as an idiot. A series of absurd sayings

is then told of him, similar to those told of Clever Hans in

Grimm's Household Tales. At length he is seen one day cutting

a cudgel up into sharp skewers ; and when he is asked what he

* The words have been to some extent variously arranged and interpreted

by the various critics ; see the Arnamagnajan edition of Snorra Edda, vol. i.

(1848), pp. 328, 329 ; and see Sveinbjoru Egilsson, Lexicon Poeticum, pub-

lished by the Society of Northern Antiquaries (1860), under the headings of

AmldJi, Hlis (clivus), and Meldr (farina).
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means to do with them, he says, '"hefna papa, ikke hefiia papa"

(to avenge piipa, not to aveuge papa). It is a hiy;h holiday, and

all the courtiers get dvimk. He skewers their clothes to the

benches, a (piarrel arises, and the king and his men kill each

other. Brjam marries the heiress, and ohtains the kingdom. A
very similar account is given of the " ligiieos uncos " cut by

Amlethus ; how he says they are being prepared " in ultionem

patris," and also how he uses them : see P. E. Miiller's edition

of iSaxo (18:i9), pp. 13!), 148-9. Brjams-saga has been analysed

by Dr. Kourad Maurer, in his Isldndische Volhssagen der Gegenwart

(Leipzig, 1860), pp. 287-290. It has since been printed from an

Arnaniagna?an MS. (written from oral tradition in 1707), in the

lslenzJ:ar Pjo'&soijin- of Jon Arnason, vol. ii. (Leipzig, 1864),

pp. 505-8, and it has been translated into English by George

E. J. Powell and Eirikr Magniisson, in the second series of their

Icelandic Legends (London, 1866), pp. 596-602. The name

Brjam is the Icelandic form of the Irish Brian ; it ui-ed to be

well known in Iceland, and still occurs there (says Maurer)

among the local names.

The present version is meutiontd by Gudbrand Yigfusson,

under Amlotii, in C'leasby's Dictionary (p. 19), in these terms:

—

" The Icel. Ambales Saga MS. in the Brit. Mus. is a modern com-

position of the 17th century." This is doubtless correct, but a

certain amount of interest is given to it by its subject, and by its

introduction of the popular story of Brjam.

The story begins with a King Donryk, and the division of his

dominions between his three sons. Haukur has Spiinia, Balandt

Hispania, and the third son Salmon has Cimbrya, a land that lies

towards Morocco. Salmim marries Amba of Burgundy, and they

have two sons. The elder son is called Sigur-Sur, and the younger

is named by his mother Amboles, but his father and the courtiers

call him AmloSe (end of chap. 2, f. 73 b). Spania is conquered

by the Saracen Jlalpriant, and Cimbrya by Malpriant's brother,

Fastinus. Salmon is captured and hung by Fastinus, who leads

the two boys up to the gallows. SigurSur hides his face and is

hung; but AmloSe only laughs (chap. 8, f. 82 b). Queen Amba
is sent to servo in tlu^ kitchen, and AmlocSe to feed the swine.

He goes on, da.y alter day, cutting skewers, and hardening the

points in the fire (chap. 13, f. 93). He is asked why he does this,
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and he answers, " a^ hefna pa og ecke befua pa " (chap. 14, f. 94 b).

He is asked wliere he felt pain for his fither, and he says " i

rassenn" (diap. 13, f. 94). The steward of Fast inns tries to spy

upon him, hiding \inder his mother's bod ; but lie leaps upon the

bed, and stabs the steward, and throws his body to the swine

(chap. IS, f. 99). He makes many friends amongst outlaws. He
is suspected ; and he is sent into tlie East with letters, \vhich he

alters on the way (chap. 24, f. 103 b). lie has many adventures

in the East (chapp. 2.5-32, ft'. 101-113). He returns, and ph\ys

the bufibon again ; and he makes Fastinus and his men drunk,

skewers their clothes to the ground, and fires the hall (chap. 33,

f. 114 b). The rest of the .saga seems to be mere modern inven-

tion. It begins: "Donrj'k hefur kongur lieiti^ hann rie^e firer

Hispania Spauia Ciiubrya og morguram oSrumm smalondnmni

fleirumm," etc. At the end are two stanzas ; one (in 4 lines)

beginning " Ambolis s0gu enda eg hier," and the other (in 8 lines)

beginning "^Sis mikill AmlooiSe Wngdomz tyb framm gieck

slungenn."

In the second volume of V. 1'j. Miiller's edition of Saxo's

Mistoria Daniea, containing tlie Notas uheriores, edited (after

Miiller's death) by J. M. Velschow (Copenhagen, ]8.")8), tlie

following remarks occur at p. 132. " De rebus ab Amletho

gestis tacent genuina Islandorum monumenta. Nam Amlodasaga

sive historia Islandica de Amletho hactenus iuedita nihil aliud est

quam paraphrasis narrationis Saxoniana?, altera vero ejusdem

argument!, titulum Ambales-Saga prae se feren.s, qua;, post refor-

mationem sacrorum scripta, in oollectione manuscrii>torum legati

Arna-Magnteani apud nos servatur, idem argumentnm multis

additamentis ex fabulis romanensibus desumfum tantummodo

variavit." We are not able to say anything more about either of

the MSS. here mentioned ; the second is evidently an Arna-

Magnffian copy of the same version as the present one.

5. OCTAVIAN. An imperfect copy of this saga, beginning in

the middle of chapter 2, and ending in the middle of chajDter 30.

flf. 24, 25, and 124-148 b.

The present copy begins in the middle of a speech of Octa-

vian's mother, with the words, " vondum dauba Jivi ))u ert ein

falsk qvinna og befir faSt tvo horgetin born," etc. (f. 24). See
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the middle of chapter 1 iu the copy iu Additioual 4SG9 (f. 161 b).

For an exphinatiou of the wrong arrangement of three leaves

{&. 24, 25, 123), see tlie description of a previous article (No. 2),

containing Bserings-saga.

6. ViLHJALMS SAGA SjoSs. lu 38 chapters, fl". 201-232.

See Addit. -4863 (f. 69). Another copy occurs earlier in this

volume (No. 3, f. 33). The present copy begins :
" Fvrer Eiu"--

laude ricSe kongur sa er RygarSur hiet," etc.

7. " Saulus og Nichanor." Story of Saulus, son of n count

of Galicia iu Spain, and his brother-in-arms Nicauor, Duke of

Bari. In 16 chapters. Written by Jon Sigur^sson, 27-29 March,

1764. ff. 230-250.

The two heroes meet at Eome, at the court of the Emperor
Tymotheus. They quarrel at chess, and fight ; but they are

reconciled, and Saulus is betrothed to I'otentia, the sister of

Nicanor (chap. 3). The hand of I'oteutia is demanded by a

heathen king ; and the rest of the saga is occujiied witli the

struggle between the rival suitors. It begins :
" {"armeS byriar

fessa sogu a!S fyrir Roma rieSe eyrn agitetur keysari sem hiet

Tymotheus," etc.

Edited, under the title of Salusar saga ok Nikauors, as No. 2 of

Fjorar Riddarasdgur (Reykjavik, 1852), by H. Erlendssou and

E. ThorSarsou.

8. CtRIselda. Translated from the Danish, probably by Jon

Thorlukssou (see the general description of this volume). Iu

8 chapters, with a prologue by the translator, ff. 251-261.

The Prologue says that Boccaccio's nov(4 was translated into

Latin by Petrarch, and thence into German and Danish, and now

from Danish into Icelandic. The Pi'ologue begins :
" Epter fvi

far hafa verit skrifa^ar margar Uistoriur uium kuenufolk," etc.

Chap. i. of the Saga begins: "I vallandi vit solarcnnar niSur

gaungu e^ur vestau til a laudenu liggur eitt mikit og halt fiall

sem h(>itir Vesar.s," etc.

9. BioiiTKAM OF RoussiLLON. In 7 chapters, ff. 261 b-267.

See Addit. 4857 (f. 134). The present cojjy begins: "I

Bononia i Vallande var eirn Doctor i Lieknis Konst," etc.
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10. KOSANIA AND RiCDIN-RlCDON. ff. 268-287.

Eosania is loved by a prince. The queen sets her to spin a

mass of flax. She performs the task with the help of a rod

("bagvette") lent her by the goblin Uiedin-Ricdon. Uer final

trial is the difBcnlty of rememboriup; the goblin's name, when she

returns him tlie rod. The story begins :
" Fyrer oinu fui prySe-

legasta Ryke i noi-5ur Alfunne liuort historiu skrifararnir hafa

ey nafngreint rie^i eirn kongur," etc.

Rasmus Nyerup gives an account of the Danish version of this

story in his Almindelig Morskahslsesning (Copenhagen, 1816),

pp. 173-4. It was published in 1708, with a title beginning "En
smuk Historic om Rosanie," and ending "af italiensk paa dansk

oversat af Bastion Stub."

11. Helen tue Patient. A version of La belle Helaine de

Constantinople, here entitled " Af Uelenu Vienu og sonum hennar,"

probably translated from the Danish by Jon Thorlaksson (see the

general description of this volume). In 29 chapters. The present

copy is dated 2 April, 1774. ff. 289-320 b.

This story bek)ngs to the same cycle as the story of Constance

(in Gower and Chaucer), etc. See Baekstrom (as below), and see

Sveud Grundtvig, Danmarks gamle Follceviser, vol. i. (1853),

pp. 180-201. The present copy begins :
" A Jieim tyuia fegar

skrifa^est 1080 epter Chiisti FavSj'ng var Clemus pave Pave i

Rtirn Hann atte J'a Systur sem var Drottni'ng Kongsenz af Con-

stantinopel," etc.

Rasmus Nyerup gives au a(!couiit of the Danish version, Den
taalmodige Helena, in his Almindelig Morshahslsesning (1816),

pp. 138-140. Tiie Swedish version, Helena Autoiua af Constan-

tinopel, has been published, with Introduction and Notes, by

P. 0. Biickstrom, in his Svenska Folhhocher, vol. i. (1845), p]).

184r-234.

Additional 11,163. fif. I20b-i36b.

Paper; xvinth cent. Quarto; tT. 17, liavinj; 23 to 26 lines to a page.

Preceded by one historical and three romantic sagas of Scandinavian origin.

Patient Griselda. A translation of a Danish version of the

last Tale of the Decameron, headed " Sagan af Gryshylldo folin-

mo^u. ' In 8 chapters. Icelandic.

3 K
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This is the same version as that in Additional MS. 11,158

(f. 251) ; but tlie preface of the transhitor is omitted here. It

begins :
" I vallande viS solarenuar niSurgaungii cSur vestanu

til a landenu b'ggur eitt mikeS og hatt fiall sem heytur Vesaus,"

etc.

Additional 11,164.

P.ajier ; xviiitb cent. Folio ; ff. 132, having 37 to 42 lines to a page.

Argents. A translation of John Barclay's Latin allegorieo-

political Romance of Argenis. In 5 books. IcelandtG.

The Romance opens with the arrival of a stranger in Sicily,

where he sees Poliarchus, a prince of Gaul, defending himself

against assassins. It ends with the marriage of Poliarchus and

Argenis, the heiress of Sicily ; and with the prophecy that they

and their posterity will reign gloriously between the Ocean and

the Rhine. The Romance was first printed at Paris in 1621,

when the author was lying on his deatlibed at Rome. It is

generally understood that Argenis and Poliarchus represent the

throne of France and Henry iv. Blost of the other personations

are more disputed. See the volume by Albert Dupond, entitled

UArgenis de Bardai (Paris, 1875).

The original work is in 5 Books, but they are not divided into

chapters. The various translators have subdivided the Books,

but hardly any (if any) of them agree in the number of chapters.

The divisions of the present translation are as follows :—Book i.

in 17 chapters, if. 1-26 b; Book ii. in 16 chapters, ff". 26b^56b;
Book iii. in 16 chapters, fif. 57-81 b ; Book iv. in 19 chapters,

ff. 82-105 b; Book v. in 17 chapters, ff. 106-132.

The present translation is headed :—" Sagann af Arginede

\jyro Argenide] kongs dootur i Sikiley." It begins :
" A feim

doguni fyrr en f>ab heimurinn allur laut aS Romaborg og hun tok

sy'num meiginn blonm/)ja giorSest Jjesse aSburbur, sem bier um
ritast. Vi^ eiuna Siciliam kom framando skip a5 lando, );ar sem

fliote^ Gelas rennur i sioenn." It ends :
" og fiiS munuS i'a eitt

odaublegt nafn me'Sal allra pio^a."
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Additional 11,241. ff. 'J5, 140.

Paper; xvinth cent. Small Octavo; ff. 50, having 22 to 26 linos to a

page. Bound up with papers upon pliilological, historical, and legal subjects.

Two KoMANTio Tales, translated or imitated from forei<^n

sources. Icelandic.

1. Fertkams SAGA. In 18 chapters. Icelandic, ff. 95-1 39 b.

See the description of the copy in Addit. IMS. 4857 (f. 97 b).

The present copy begins :
" Artiis hiet kongur miog megtugur og

stor-auSugur," etc.

2. Ahasuerus. a translation (probably through the Danish)

of the version of the ^.^'ande^ing Jew by Chrysostomus Dudulaeus

Westphalus. ff. 140-444.

The original German work is dated Uantzig, 9 July, 1G02;

it was printed several times in the 17th century, and has

been reprinted by modern editors, amongst others by J. G. Th.

Grasse, in his tract called Die Sage vom eivigen Juden (Dresden,

1844), pp. 13-20. A Swedish version, called Jerusalems Siioma-

kare, has been reprinted by P. 0. Backstrom, together with a

bibliograpliical preface, in his Svenska Follcbocker, vol. ii. (1848),

pp. 2U7-216. The present copy is headed "Ilier skrifast Historia

af gi^yngnum assverus." It begins :
" Palus af Estcn eirn bere-

meistare heylagrar skriftar," etc.

This article is followed by a poem (ff. 144^146 b), written in

the same baud, entitled " Annals kvieSe," being the lay of a boy

at Ratisbou, who was brought to life again.

Additional 24,969. ff. 25, 62, 69 b, 74, 78 b, 83, 94, 209, 270.

Paper ; about 1733 and 1744 ; Folio ; flf. 87, having 47 to 60 lines to a

page. Articles from a collection of historical, mjtliical, and romantic sagas,

copied by Gisli Bjamason ;
who was afterwads Priest of various places in the

north-western peninsula of Iceland, namely of Trollatunga near Ilusavik in

1748, of the district of DyrafjorSr in 1758, and of StaSr in Sugandafjiir^r in

1765 ; at which latter place he died in 1773. This account is contained in

the title-page added by Da8i Nielssou ; who concludes with saying that the

present volume was begun by Gi'sli Bjamason, wliilst he was still a student

at Kalmannstunga on Borgarfj6i-¥r in West Iceland, in 1730. The earliest

date, however, in the volume is the 4th March, 1733.

Nine Romantic Tales, translated or imitated from foreign

sources. Icelandic.

3 K 2
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1. Beeta sogur. An abridgment of tln^ Icelandic version of

the Historia of Geoffrey of Monmouth. In 32 chapters, ff. 25-36.

It begins :
" Nil er a5 seigia fra .^nea hinum millda a^hann

rakst leinge i hafe fa er hann for af Troju," etc. The fuller text,

in 53 chaptei's, was printed (together with a Danish translation)

by the Nordiske Oldskrift-sclskab of Copenhagen, in their Annaler

for 1S4S, pp. 102-215, and tor 1849, pp. 4-145.

2. BOEINGS SAGA. In 16 chapters, ff. 62-60.

See Addit. 4874 (f. 110), for a mncli fuller version. The

present copy liegins: "A doguni Alexaudri Pava rie^e firer

Saxlande Ba'ring Hertuge," etc.

3. AMBROSIU.S AND EosAMUND. A vcrsion of the Pound of

Flesh. In 10 chapters, ff. 69 b-73 b.

Ambrosiusis the son of JEarus, a merchant of Northumberland

(which now, says the saga, is subject to France). He is sent by

liis father to trade in India. There he buys liosamund. He
cannot raise the full sum required for her without borrowing

30 guldens from a Jew, and p'.eilging 3 marks (about a pound and

a half) of his own flesh for their repayment within 3 years

(chajiter 2, f. 70). He and Kosamund are disowned by his

father. After various adventures, the case between him and the

Jew is tried before Rosamund, who has been disguised for some

time as a man, and is now a judge in Northumberland. She

decides that the Jew must cut neither more nor less tlian the

3 marks, or else he shall be hanged (chap. 9, f. 73). She reveals

herself to Anibrosius, and tells him that she is the daughter of an

Earl William of the Hebrides, but that she was carried to India

by pirates in lier childhood (chap. 10, f. 73 b). This story seems

to be of Icelandic manufacture, though the elements are foreign.

An ej'isode occurs in it answering exactly to tlie legend of Dick

Whittington's cat (chap. 4, ff. 70b-71). The saga begins: "I
Norbumbralaude er nil ligger under Fracklande rieSc firer eynu

hiera^e Burgeys sa er Jlarus hict," etc.

P. E. Miiiler says, in the Register to his Sagahihliotliek (vol.

iii. 11. 480), that this saga was translated in the 17th century ; but

he does not say whence he obtained his information.

4. Meltjsine. Imperfect in the middle of the 5th cliaptor.

ff. 7 1-76 b.
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See Addit. 4870 (f. 62). The present copy begins :
" So hefst

jjessi saga a5 i gamla daga fiust skrifab pnv hafe eirn Greife veieS

til fess staSar Pioters," etc.

5. DuAUMA-Jdss SAGA. Not divided into chapters, ff. 78 b-80.

See Addit. 4860 (f. 17). The present copy begins :
" Ileurik

er ma'iSr nefndur," etc.

6. Ulfaes saga STEitKA. In 10 chapters. Dated 1732.

ff. 83-90 b.

See a copy in 26 chapters in Addit. 4863 (f. 189). The present

copy begins (in the same words as the fuller one): " Urani ]>iu\u

tyma sem Gibiuga folk," etc.

7. Elis-saga, or Elis and Rosamund. A prose version of the

chanson de geste of Elie de Saint-Gille. In 21 chapters, ff. 94-

102 b.

The chanson of Elie is supposed to have been originally com-

posed in the 12th century. But only a 13th century version

remains, which seems to have been altered at the end, so as to

connect it with the chanson of Aiol et Mirabel, by identifying

fllie de Saint-Gille with Elie the father of Aiol. The heroine

of the chanson of Elie is the heathen princess Eosamonde. But

the mother of Aiol is stated, in his chanson, to have been the

French princess Avisse. Accordingly, in the existing chanson of

filie, we find that Archbishop Turpin forbids Elie to marry

Eosamonde, because he has acted as her godfather ; and she is

transferred to the dwarfish sqnire Galopin, whilst Elie himself

marries Avisse.

The Elis-saga is one of the translations from the French made

by an Abbot Eobert for King Hacon Haconson of Norway (1217-

1263). It contains no allusion to Aiol. Tlio oldest copy (a 13th

cent. MS. at Upsala) ends very abruptly with a mere indication

of the approaching baptism of Eosamund and her marriage witli

Elis, and finally with the name of the translator. The other

copies give a regular account of the ceremonies, and omit the

name of the translator. The present is an abridged and moder-

nised copy.

Some of the leading incidents of the present copy are as

follows. Elis is offended by his father Julius, and rides away

from home to seek adventures. He encounters the forces of a
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heathen king, Mascabert of Sobioborg ; and be rescues Wilhialmur

of Engeborg (i.e. Guillaume d'Orauge) and his brothers, but is

captured himself. Mascabert says that if Elis will worship

Macomet, he shall marry his daughter Rosamund (chap. 9, f. 97 b).

Elis escapes, but he is closely pursued. He kills three thieves, but

their conipauioii Quiutalin * is spared, and becomes his squire

(chap. 11,1'. 98 Saga (TEUe, p. 132, and Kolbiug's Beitriige, p. 115).

He falls again iuto the power of the heathens, but Rosamund

protects him. She offers hc;r love ; but he refuses to marry a

heathen (chap. 13, f. 99). They are watclied as prisoners ; but

they agree tbat, if they can obtain help from the Christians,

Rosamund shall be baptised (chap. 15, f. 100). At this point the

original Elis-saga ends, merely remarkiDg that how Elis returned to

France with Rosamund is not « ritteu in this book (see the passage

quoted in Kolbing's Beitriige, p. 93). The present copy (like the

other later copies) relates how Quintaliu fetches the father of Elis

and Wilhialmur of Engeborg ; how the land is conquered ; how

Rosamund is baptized and married to Elis, and how Quiutalin has

one of her damsels to wife.

Tlie present copy begins :
" Sagaun hefst af rikum Hertuga er

Julius hiet og valid haf^ yfer lande bins B. Egidi i utsu^ursatt

fra rike Africa." f. 94. The last lines corresponding to those of

the original Elis-saga are: "og skalltu fa ski'rn taka/giarna segir

hon ef })ier staSfestiS fetta upp a y^ra tru hann iatar henni fvi/."

The coutiuuation then begins :
" SiSan fara faug i hinu ha;5stu

turn," etc. f. lUO. It ends with some mention of the children of

Elis, saying that the eldest son was named Elis Wilhialmur and

the others are unknown by nauie. Coloplion :
" Endast so ])essi

saga af Elis og Ruosamunda." f. 102 b.

The Elis-saga has been translated into German by Dr. Eugeu
Kolbing, and a French translation of this has been published by

the ttociete des Ancieus Textes Fraufais, in the volume containing

the cbanson of lElie de Saint-Gille, edited by Gaston Raynaud

(1879). Kolbing had previously published a full accouut of the

saga, with several extracts, in his Beitrdge zur vergleichenden

Geschiehte der romantischen poesie und prosa des Mittelalters

(Breslau, 1876), pp. 92-136.

* This is tlie Galopin of the clianson. Qvcntalyu is the naiuo of a musical

half-troll in SamBons-saga ; seo the description of Additional 4803 (f. 17).
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8. FoHTaNATUs. Probably the translation made from the

Danish by Jon Tliorlaksson (see the general description of Addi-

tional 11,158). In 49 chapters. Copied in 1734. ff. 209-238 b.

The popular Tale of Fortiinatus and his two sons, with his

money-bag and his wishing-cap, was first printed in German, at

Augsburg, 1509, and we believe that it has not been traced further

back in any language. An abstract of the Danish version, printed

in 1664, is given by llasiuus Nyerup in his Morskahslfcsning

(1816), pp. 157-168 ; and he adds, on the authority of Arni

Magnusson, that it was translated into Icelandic in 1690. The
Danish version has been reprinted by K. L. Kahbok, in liis Dansh
og Norsk Nationahtrk, vol. iii. (1830), with a postscript, pp. 305-

494. 1'. 0. Biickstrom has reprinted an abridged Swedish version,

with an introduction and notes, in his SvensJca FoUibocker, vol. ii.

(1848), pp. 1-30. The present copiy begins :
" Uti Cipria liggur

eirn Borg sem heiter Famagusta Jjar bio eirn eSla borgaro af

morlum [qvsry ma?rum] aettum komenn sa hiet I*orSur," etc. _

9. AsMUNDAU SAQA vfKiNGS. lu 23 chapters. Copied on the

27th October, 1733. ff. 270-279 b.

See the description of Addit. 4863 (f. 153). The present copy

begins: " Hringur hefur ktingur heitcS hann ricSe fyrir Gaut-

lande," etc.

Additional 24,970.

Paper ; about 1800. Quarto ; fif. 28, having 24 to 30 lines to a page.

Story of Sigurgar^r, son of a king of England ; a modern

imitation of mediajval romances. In 22 chapters. Icelandic.

Sigurgar^r obtains a marvellous harp from a man named
Gustr, and promises to give his first-born in return for it. With

the help of the harp he gains Florida, the daughter of a king of

Vilkinaland, and marries her. A wizard knight, named Valbraiidr,

murders SigurgariSr, and soon afterwards he kills the king of

Vilkinaland, and compels Florida (who is with child) to promise

to marry him in the course of a year. She bears twin sons.

Valbrandr throws the first-born into the sea, and stabs the second-

bom. The first-born is snatched away by Gustr in the shape of

a raven. Gustr helps Florida to escape to England ; and he

himself brings up the boy (who is given his father's name) till he
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is fifieen yeurs old. They then attack Valbnuulr, and there is a

conte.^t between the two wizards. Gustr and the young Sigurgai-5r

gain the victory. The lioiiiance is headed :
'• Saga af SigurgarSi

SigurgarSssyui og Jni ilhiienni Valbraudi." It begins: "Fyrir

Eiuglandi reSi eiun agtetr herra er uefndr var Valklimar," etc.

Peter Erasmus MiiUer mentions this saga in the Eegister at

the end of the third volume of his SagahihUothek (Copir'nhagen,

1820), p. 484 ; and says that it was written iu German " af M.

Johanni."

Additional 24,972. ff. 58-72 b.

Paper ; xviuth cent. Quarto ; ff. 15, having 35 to 37 Hues to a page. In

a collection of eleven historical and romantic sagas, all of wliich, except the

following, relate to Northern heroes.

Fertrams saga. Story of Fertram and Plato, the sons of

King Artus of Finance. In 15 chapters. Icelandic.

See the description of a copy in 14 chapters in Addit. 4857

(f. 97 b). The jiresent copy begins :
" Artus er kongur nefudur

mektugur og storauSugur af 0llum hlutum ]>av rae^ var hann vel

christenu og allt hans ryke liann stiornaSe Fracklande hinu goSa

drottning bans hiet Ingibiorg," etc.

Additional 24,973. ff. 2-69 b.

Paper ; about 1S24. Small Octavo ; ff. GS, having 22 to 28 linos to a

))age. Bound up with a copy of the Life of iEsop (ff. 70-110 b) ; and with a

ballad, on a ghost that appeared in Reykjavik in 1822, entitled Drauga
Eyma (ff. 111-117). On the first fly-leaf in the volume (f. 1 b) is the signature

of " Grondal yngri," that is, of BeueJikt Grondal the younger (born 1826),

the son of Sveiubjijrn Egilsson, and grandson (on his mother's side) of tjie

elder Beuedikt Grondal. At the end of the first article in the volume
(f. 29 b) there is an ejiigram in 8 lines, on the folly of being too kind to a

fool, signed " B[enedikt] Grondal, assessor." This was the elder Grondal

(born 17G2, Assessor in the Superior Court of Justice in Iceland from 1800

to 1817, and died 30 July 1825). This epigram is jjrintoJ, under the title

o{J\!if<\i, in KvcKiii Ldiirhi/fii-rcflar assessors Benedikt Qr0nihiJs, edited by his

son-iu-law Svoiubjorn Egilsson (at ViSeyjar Klaustr, 1833), pp. 158, 159.

Two Romantic Tales, the first in verse and the other in

prose, together with a single leaf of another tale in jirose, derived

or imitated from tnreigu sources. Icelandic.

1. NiTiDA THE Faiu (or th<^ Famous). A poem formed from

the saga of Nitida, in 5 Himur. Preceded by a page (f. 2) with
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the following title :
—" E5'niur af Nitida hinne Woenu skrifa^ar

Anno MDCCCXiiii." ff. 2-28 b.

See the descriiition of a copy of the saga in Addit. 4860 (f. 1).

The first Kima has an introduction in 20 stanzas, beginning

:

" ASur skj'r nm Skaldin goS, Skiemtu hringa mei^uiu," f. 3.

The story begins with the following stanza :
" Eirn Mey kongur

hef^ar har, hei^ri prydd og soma, Nitida a« nafne klar, Niftinn

olldu lioma," f. 4.

2. Ajax fr^kni. A leaf containing the end of this saga.

ff. 80-30 b.

See the description of a copy of this saga in Addit. 4884

(f. 167). The present fragment begins: "Byskup do skomn

eptir Sj^gurS kong enn V}'ttal6n var KaSgiafi Gr}hnaldiisar kongs

me«an"hann lif«e" (see Addit. 4884, f, 178).

3. AsMUNDAR SAGA VIKINGS. In 25 chapters, ff. 30 b-69 b.

See the description of a copy in Addit. 48G3 (f. 153). The

present copy begins :
" Hrj'ngur hefur kongur iicitiS hann rie^e

firer gautlande," etc.
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Royal 19. B. xiii.

Vellum; xivth cent. Folio ; ff. 144, of which 140 (fF. 5-144) contain the

text, in double columns, having 40 lines to a full column. With fonr large

miniatures, occupying the whole of two pages (ff. 3 b, 4) and twenty-two

small miniatures, illuminated initials, and one illuminated border (at f. 5).

Formerly belonging to Sir Richard Stury, a Privy Councillor under

Edward III. and Richard II., who died (possessed of the castle and manor
of Bolsover, in Derbyshire) ajipareutly in 1395-6 (see Calend. Jnquis. post

inoriein, vol. iii. p. 191); and after Stury's death belongiDg to Thomas of

Woodstock, 6th son of Edward III., who was created Duke of Gloucester in

1385, and died in 1397. This ownership is recorded in one of the fly-leaves

(f. 2), thus :
—" Ceste liure est a Thomas flz au roy due de Glouc". achates

dez Executoxu's mons. Eic. Stury." It may be added that Stury is mentioned

several times by Froissart, as one of the first and best of his English friends

:

see more especially the account of their interview at Eltham in 1394.

Froissart also names Stury together with Chaucer, as joint envoys (under

Sir Guichard d'Angle) to France in February, 1377 ; Init here the chronicler

has made some confusion of dates, as Sir Harris Nicolas remarks in his Life

of Chaucer (see the AkUne edition of Clnaictr in 1866, vul. i. p. tl2). Stury

is denoimced, as a notorioiis patron of the Lollards, by a monk of St. Alban's

in the Chrouicon Amjlia 1328-1388, edited by E. M. Thompson in the Rolls

series (1874), p. 377.

KoMAN DE LA EosE. Au aUegorical Eomauce ; begun by

Guillaumu de Lorris, but left imperfect by liim about tbe y( ar

1210, and concluded by Jean de Meuug about 1280. In about

21,700 octosyllabic lines. French.

The portion of the poem by Guillaume de Lorris, beginning

:

" Maiutes genz dient que en songes . Na so fables uon et men-

conges," contains about 4030 lines, and breaks off in the middle

of the lament of L'Amant, when Bel-Acueil lias been imprisoned

in the castle of Jalousie, ending with the couplet " Se ie pert

uostrc bien uucillance . Car ie nai mes ailleurs fiance "
(f. 31 b).
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This is followed by a miniature headed with the rubric, " Ve ci

comment bel acueil est en prison ct hi niello lagarde " (f. 31 b).

Tlie portion by Jean de Meung, containing about 17,70U lines,

then begins thus :

—

" Et si lai ge perdue cspoir .

A poi que ne men desespoir

.

Desespoir las :' ie non I'ere .

la ne men desesperere." f. 31 b, col. 2.

The line quoted by Paulin Paris {Hist, litt., tome xxiii. p. 24),

as determining the date of Jean de Meung's composition,* occurs

here in what is probably its original form. It is in a spoecli

made by Eaison ; and the passage to which it belongs is as

follows :

—

" Et se los preuues rieus ne prises .

Danciennes estoires prises

.

Tu les as de ton tens nouueles ,

De batailles frcsches et beles .

Ue tel biaute ce doiz sauoir .

Com 11 puet en bataille auoir

.

Cest de mainfroi roi de cesile

.

Qui par force tint et par guile

.

Lone tons em p s toute la terre

.

Quant li bons challes 11 mut guerre .

Conte daniou et de prouuence .

Qui par deuiue pouruoiance .

Est ore de cecile rois." f. 48 ;
(see Meon's edition,

tome ii. p. 118; and IMichel's edition, tome i. pp. 210, 220).

Now King Manfred of Sicily was defeated and killed by

Charles d'Anjou on the 26th Feb. 1266, after which the latter

was nominally king of Sicily till his death on the 7th Jan. 1285;

though he had actually lost his hold upon that island since the

time of the Sicilian Vespers, namely the 3Uth March, 1282. Jean

de Meung therefore, according to the present text, was certainly

writing this poem before 1285, if not before 1282. In Egerton

881 (f. 46, col. 2) tlie last line of the above passage is :
" Fu apres

* This point had been previously noted in the Journal des Savans, 1816,

p. 69, by Raynouard, to whom accordingly Taulin Paris pays due acknow-

ledgment.
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de secile roys " ; but the weight of evidence is against the

Egertou reading. Dr. Pilsehel (cf. p. 879) maintains that Jean

de Meung wrote his portion of the poem before 1277.

The exact point where the poem was interrupted by the death

of Guillaiime de Lorris, and the time that elapsed before its com-

position was resumed by Jean de Meung, are stated in the speech

of Amour to his barons, when he says that Guillaume has besought

him to release Bel-Acueil from the castle of Jalousie. This

passage begins witii saying that "guillaume de lorriz " is likely

to die of grief, and that Amour (the speaker) is bound to attend

to such a " loial seriaut " as Guillaume has proved himself to be.

Amour then goes on :

—

'• Et plus encor me doit seruir

.

Car por ma grace deseruir

.

Doit il ccmini-ncier le rommant .

Ou serout mis tuit mi commant .

Et iusque la le fornira .

Ou il a bel acueil dira .

Qui languist ore en la prison

.

[A dolor et sans mesprison] *

Moult sui durement esmaiez .

Que entroublie ne maiez .

Si en ai dueil et desconfort

.

lames niert riens qui me confort

.

Se ie pert uostre bienuueillance .

Car ie nai mes ailleurs tiance."

f. 72 b, col. 2-73.

The last six lines above, from " Moult sui " down to " fiixnce,"

are the last in the portion written by Guillaume. They are

in their original place at f. 31 b ; whilst here (f. 73) they are

a repetition. Amour then goes on to speak of the death of

Guillaume, and of the resumption of his work, forty years after-

wards, by Jean de Meung (whom he calls "jean clopinel," i.e.

John Lame-leg). The words of Amour are as follows :

—

" Ci se reposera guillaumes .

Le quel tombliaus soit plains de baumes .

* This line is here omitted by mistake, tlio next line " Moult sui dure-

ment esmaiez," being written twice.
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Dcneens de min-e et daloe .

Taiit ma serui taut ma loe .

Puis uendra jelian clopinel .

Au cuer iolis au cors isnel .

Qui naistra sour lairo a meun." f. 73.

And so on, for sixteen more lines. He tlien goes on thus:

—

" Cist aura le rommanz si chier .

Quil le voudra tout parfenir .

Se tens et lieu len pnet ueuir .

Et quant guillaume cessera .

lehan le continuera .

Empres sa luort que ie ne raente .

Anz trepassez plus de . XL .

Et dira por la mescheanee .

Por poor de desesperance .

Quil nait de belacueil perdue .

La bienuueillauce auant eue .

Et si lai ie perdue espoir .

A poi que ne men desespoir." f. 73, col. 1-2.

This last couplet is a repetition of the opening couplet of

Jean de Meung, already quoted from f. 31 b, col. 2 ; Amour tiien

goes on :

—

" Et toutes les autres paroles .

Quiex quil soieut sages ou fole? .

lusqua tant quil aura cueillie .

Seur la branche uert et feuillie ,

La tres bele rose uonneille .

Et quil Suit ior et quil sesueille." f. 73, col. 2.

These last four lines are adapted from the end of the whole

work. The whole ptissagp, th<'rt'fi)r(', is an interpolation, but no

doubt by Jean de Jleung himself. We learn from it that ho

wrote " Et si lai ie perdue espoir," etc , rather more than forty

years after the death of Guillaume. Supposing Jean, then, to

have been writing the poem about 1280, Guillaume must have

died before 1240. The above passage is printed in Meou's

edition at tome ii. pp. 302-30.); in Michel's edition at tome i.

pp. 350-353 ; and in the edition in the Bibliotheque Elzevirienue,

tome iii. (Paris, 1878), pp. 38-42.
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The whole work is headed in red :

—

" Ci commenee le romans de la rose

Ou lart damors est toute enclose." f. 5.

It begins :

—

" Maintes genz dient que en songes .

Na se fables non et menconges .

Mes len piiet tel songes songier .

Qui ne sunt mie mencongier." f. 5

;

After 16 more lines of prologue, the narrative begins :

—

'• Ou uinciesme an de nion aige .

El point qnamors preut le ]'aage .

Des iones genz . couehiez inestoie .

Yne nuit si com ie souloie .

Et me dormoie moult formant

.

Si vi .i. songe en mon dormant." f. 5, col. 1, 2.

A passage of 103 lines, in praise of love, which Meoii con-

sidered as of doubtful antiquity, and consequently only printed in

his notes (tome ii. pp. 19-22), but which Michel has printed in

his text (tome i. pp. 146-9), is not to be found iu the present

copy (see f. 35 b, col. 2, where it would occur, if at all) ; nor is it

in any of the following MSS. : Royal 20 A. xvii. (see f. 38);

Egerton 881 (see f. 30) ; Koyal 20 D. vii. (see f. 27) ; Additional

12,042 (see f. 35, col. 2); Egerton 1069 (see f. 33, coL 2);

Harley 4425 (see f. 46). But it does occur in the following

MSS.': Eoyal 19 B. xii. (f. 31) : Royal 19 A. xviii. (f IS b, col. 2)

;

and Egerton 2022 (f. 52 b).

The whole work ends :

—

" Ainz que dilec me remuasse .

mon uueil encor demorasse .

Par grant ioliuete cueilli .

La fleur du biau rosier fueilh" .

Ainsiuc oi la rose uermeille .

Atant fu ior et ie mesueille." f. 144.

Colophon :
" Explicit le romanz de la rose."

Often printed iu the 15th and 16th centuries, and twice in the

I8th century. Edited by Domiuique Martin Bleou, in 4 volumes

(Paris, 1814), the Tresor and Testament of Jean de Meuug, toge-

ther with a few other short poems, forming ]wrt of the 3rd and
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the whole of the 4th volume. Edited again by Francisque

Michel, in 2 Tolumes (Paris, 1864). Jleon's text, with a modern

version and notes by Pierre Martean, has been republislicd by

H. Herluison of Orleans and Paul Daffis of Paris, in 4 volumes of

the Bibliothequc Elz^virienne (Orleans, 1878, and Paris, 1878-

1879) ; followed by a 5th volume, (Paris, 1880), which consists of

a Grammar and a Glossary by Jules Croissandean, and an

Appendix containing the Will of Jehan de Meung, Archdeacon

of Beauce, dated 1297. Dr. K. Piischel also has printed 834 lines

(Berlin, 1872), as a specimen of what may be effected towards

restoring the original dialect of the poem. In his Introduction

(p. 7) Dr. Piischel remarks that Charles of Anjou was consecrated

King of Jerusalem in 1277, a fact left unnoticed by Jean de

Meung in the passage relating to that prince which we have

akeady quoted; and he therefore conjectures that Jean was

engaged upon the poem before that date.

Egerton 881.

Vellxun ; xivth cent. Quarto ; ff. 171. In double columns, having

31 lines to a column, except where some of the lines are broken into two,

wliich occasionally reduces the number to 25 or 26. With illuminated

initials, 5 large miniatures (flf. 1, 121, 123, 151 b, 160 b), 58 small miniatures,

and a few borders.

Roman de la Rose : by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean do

Meung. An imperfect copy, in about 19,600 lines, various leaves

being lost from the middle of the volume. French.

Of the first portion, by Guillaume, about 3000 lines are left,

ending :

—

" Se ie pers uostre bienuoillance .

Que en riens ue mes alleurs fiance." f. 27 b.

The portion by Jean de Meung then begins with a fresh

paragraph, the following beiog the first couplet :

—

" Et si le ie perdue espoir .

A poy que ne men desespoir." f. 27 b.

Under this a line has been drawn, and in the margin is

written :— " [Ci cjommence Mai[str]e Jehan de Meun."
" Desespoir las ie ne fere .

Ja ne men desesperere," etc. f. 27 b.
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The line, which in Koyal 19. B xiii. (f. 48) and other MSS.
seems to fix the date of the composition, is differently worded hero.

It occurs in the middle of one of the discourses of Kaison, thus :

—

" Cest de mainfroy Roy de secile

Qui par force tint . et par guile .

Lone temps en paiz tote la terre

Mes li bons charles li mut guerre .

Contes danio et de prouence .

Qui par diuine porueance .

Fu apres de secile Roys." f. -±6, col. 2.

The last line of the above passage generally begins :
" Est

ore "
: and the present reading is probably due to the scribe.

The passage relating to the two poets, " guillaume de lorriz " and
" iohaus chopinel," is at ff. 80-80 b.

The first page only contains a miniature, the heading of the

whole poem, and the first four lines, the text being as follows :

—

" Ci commence le romans de la rose .

Maintes gens dient que en songes .

Na se fables nou et mensonges .

Mes len puet tel songes songier .

Qui ne sont mie mensongier." f. 1, col. 1-2.

The last page contains nothing but the last couplet of the

poem, and the Colophon, as follows:

—

" Ainssi lioi la rose vermeille .

Atant fu iourz et ge mesveille .

Ci iaut li ronianz de la Rose .

Ou lart damours est toute enclose." f. 172.

Royal 20 A. xvii.

Vellum; xivth cent. (,)uarto; ff. 176, in dcmblo column.s, liavinp; 32 lines

to a column. With 41 miniatures, an illuminated border (f. 2), and initials

in gold and in blue. Of the miniatures, 43 -which belong to the Roman do la

Eose are small ; but the last, at the head of the little poem by Thomas do

Bailleul (f. 176 1>), extends across both columns. A piece of the old cover of

the volume is inserted in one of the fly-leaves (f. 1 b), inscribed, " Co liuro

contient . c . et lxviii. flf. et Lxiin. ystoires."

Roman de la Rose : by (hiillaunie de Lorris and Jo-.m do

Meuug : in abcjut 21,7.")0 <ictiisyllabic lines. Followed by a

chanson by Thomas de liailliul, in .^)0 alexandrines. French.
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1. Tlie poem is headed: "Chi comineuche ii roimius de la

rose." f. 2.

It begins: "Maintes gens dient ke en songes

Na se fables non et mensonges

Mais len pnet teus songes songior

Ki ne sent niic inonsoiigier." f. 2.

The portion by GuiUaume ends here with the lines:

—

" Se ie per uostre bienvoellanche

Car ie nai mais ailliours fianche .

Et si lai ie perdu espoir

A peu ke ne me des[es]poir." f. 35 b, col. 2.

These lines are followed by the rubric: "Chi commenche

maistre iehau de J\Ieun et fine giiillaumes de lorriz." Next

comes a miniature representing the author, who has just written

his name " iehau." And then the first paragraph of Jehan do

Meung's portion begins with the couplet :

—

" Desespoir las ie non ferai

la ne men desespc^errai." f. 35 b, col. 2.

The present scribe's arrangement, liowever, is a little at

variance with the words of the author himself, which he puts into

the mouth of Amour, in this as well as in our other MSS. (with

the exception of Harley 4425) ; for Amour declares that Jean

will begin with the line :
" Et si lai ie perdu espoir " (f. 87 b)

;

see an account of the whole passage in our description of Iloyal

MS. 19 B. xiii. (f. 73).

The poem ends :

—

" Ainz que diluec me remuasse

On mon uoeil encor demourasse

Par grant ioliuete coeilli

La fleur du biau rosier foeilli

Ainsi oi ia rose uernieille

Atant fn ionrs et ie mesueille." f. 17.^) b, col. 2.

Colophon : " Ci fine li roumanz do la rose

Ou toute est lars damours enclose."

2. The battle stopped by a cup of wine. A chanson,

perhaps intended to ridicule some real event, written near b'eclin

(a few miles from Lille) by Thomas de Bailloel. In 50 alex-

andrines. French.

3 I.
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The chanson is headed by a miniature, extending across both

the columns: it represents the two armies, and a pilgrim with a

gold cup stepping between them. There are arms emblazoned

on the shields and banners ; but they are probably merely orna-

mental.

The text is as follows :

—

" A lentree de may quiuers ua a declin

Que ces brouetes ont bel aler a chemin

Et ces garces y saquent qui suiuent le trayn

Qui ne sont pas uestues de draps fourrez dermin

Ainz sont es blans iupians ou de canure ou de lin

Et dient haut le pie au uilain mategrin

Qui porte les limons trop plus fel dun mastin

Car se il trebuchoit ce seroit a le fin

Quele auroit la loisse au soir et au matin

Et au soleil se tostent et ribaut et coquin

Et mainte grant truaude y repaist de papiii

Son petit truandel ou perrot ou colin

Cil bergier sesioissent contre le doiiz temps priu

Car laloe qui cante lor dit en son latin

Dieus ou est marions que ne maine el robin

Et a ces bonnes uiles ioenes clerc et meschin

Aymeut ces damoiseles de tin cuer sanz engin

Et puis sya maiut homme qui tout se met a fin

En amer a la foiz la fame a son uoisin

Seigneur a ice! temps persant et barbariu

Indien et greiois et coustrin et hermin

Et tout cil de sezile lombart et poiteuin

Prouinchal toulousain gascoing et limosin

Estoient tout rengie es mareis danesin

Moult pres dune cite que firent sarrazin

Dautre part furent trait caldain esclauorin

Aulriquois et brandain qui moult aiment hutin

Alemant bourgueignon et cil doutre le rin

Et piquart et franchois normant et angeuiu

La peussiez ueoir niaint prince palasin

Et maint roy et maint conte en ce pas ne deuiu

Et maiut bel cheualier cstrait de geutil lin

Et les dames estoient haut el palais marbriu
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Assises as fenestres dennui les eliies eudin

Les .ii. oz regardoient on il ot grant tintin

De labours et de trom|)es de inaiiit cor yuorin -

Dont cascune y auoit son frere ou son cousin

Ou son loial ami qupl amoit de cner fin

Seles furent dolentes droiz nt par saint martin

Lasse dist la royue maint enfant orfenin

Seront de ceste guerre ei a cruel defin

Ainz ne fu tels daniages puis le temps rov pepin

Les .ii. oz saprochoient tonz pleins de fel couuin

Ou il ot mainte lance de fraisne et de sapin

Maint hyaume et maint hauberc et niaint branc aeeriii

Et mainte couuerture de paile alexandrin

lou qui tonz sens estoie desonz .i. aubespin

Vi entre les .ii. oz uenir .i. pelcriii

Qui touz les apaisa de plain honap de uin

Thumas de bailloel fist ce bien pres de seclin."

ff. 176 b-177.

This little clianson is only known in the present copy. It

was described, and tliirteen lines of it were printed, by the Abbe

de la Rne, in an article in his Essais historiqxies sur les Bardes

(Caen, 1834), tome iii. pp. 41-41 : but De la Rue gave a wrong

reference to this MS. (styling it 20 B. xvii.), and the later critics

have derived all their knowledge of the chanson from his article.

Of the miniature he remarks that, as the knij^hts bear their arms

painted on their shields, " on pourrait, pent etre par ces signes

heraldiques, indiquer avec certitude levenement sur lequel le

poete a voulu jetter du ridicule. Je n'ai roconnu que les aimes

des Bailleul d'Ecosse de gueules a I'ecu d'herniine." He
accordingly identifies the author as the Thomas de Bailleul who
was in the service of King John of England in 120."), and the

event as the submission of Normandy to Philip Augustus. This

view has been to some extent adopted by Victor Le Clerc in

Histoire litteraire, tome xxiii. (lS.")(i), pp. 41l'-414. Arthur

Dinaux, on the other hand, is inclined to claim Thomas de

Bailleul as a Fleming in his Trouveres de la Flandre (Paris,

1839), pp. 369-372 ; and certainly the latter view is strengthened

by the last line of the chanson which lias been hitherto left

unquoted. As for the arms described by De la Rue, we cannot

3 I. 2
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discover tliem in this iiiiniatnre. The arms, moreover, of Balliol

of Scdthiuil are generally described as Or, an orle giilrs ; or as

'•janiie lianiere . . . al rouge escu voidie du champ," which

amounts to the same thing: see Le Siege de KarJaverol; edited

by Sir Harris Nicolas (1828), pp. 58, 323 ; and compare Henry
Laing's Scottish Seals (18."')0), p. 24-, and his Supplemental Catalogue

of Scottish Seals (1866), pp. 14, 15.

Additional 31,840.

Ycllnm ; xrvtli cent. FoHo ; ff. 142, in double columns, having 38 to 42

lines to a column. With 44 small miniatures (30 of wliicli belong to the

portion of the poem by Guillamne do Lorris, at fl". 8-28), and ilhmiinatecl

initials. Foiu' loaves are entirely gone, one after f. 10 and three after f. 15
;

and another leaf is almost entirely torn out, a mere fragment remaining

(f 91). At the beginning of the volume ai'e notes by William Burge.s,

A.E.A., saying that he had bought this MS. from Bernard Quariteh in

Deeemlier, 1874, and that he had caused the faces and a few other points in

the miniatures to be restored by H. W. Lonsdale ; followed by a s|iecifieation

of these restorations (ff. 1-1 b". The MS. was bequeathed to the British

Museum by William Burges, 25th June, 1881.

EoM.VN DE LA Rose: by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de

MeuDg. In about 21,300 lines. With 43 moral distichs at the

eud. French,

The poem is headed :

—

" Cest liure est apele la rose

Ou lart danionrs est toute enclose." f. 3.

It then begins :

—

"Maintes gens dient que en songes .

Na se fables non et menchonges .

Mes len puet tiex songes songier .

Qui ue sumt (sic) mie meuchongier." f. 3.

The portion by Guillaume consists now of about 3700 lines,

four leaves of it having been lost (one after f. 10, and tlirce after

f. 15, containing nearly 540 lines).

It ends :
" >Se ie pert vostre bien veiilance

Car ie nai mais aillours fiance." f. 28, col. 2.

Tliis is followed by a miniature with the rubiic " (.'oniment

bel acuil fu mis en hi tour," etc., and the j)orti(in by dean do

Meung then begins :

—

" Et si hii ie perdue espoir

I'ar pou qui! ne me desespoir."
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A marginal note liere says: " llic imipit inagister Johannes,"

and the text proceeds :

—

" Desespou- ic las non ferai

Ja ne men desespererai," etc. f. 28, col. 2.

The passage relating to Chailes of Anjou emls :
" Est ore

de cesile rois," f. 45 b, col. 2, line 9. The passage relating to the

death of Guillaume de Lorris, and to the birth, etc., of Jean do

Meung, is at f. 71, col. 2-72.

The whole poem ends :

—

" Ainsi oi la rose uermeille

Atant fu iour et ie me-;ucille."

Colophon :
" Ci fenist li rommanz de la rose.

Ou lart damors est toute enclose." f. 112.

Tlie distichs tliat follow (4.3 in numb(M-) have an illuminated

initial to the lirst line of each distich. They begin :

—

" A riens ne bees fors a guile

La plus maunes en coste nile .

A riens ne bees fors a bien

Preu i auras tu et li tien .

Tu uas le sieele deccuant

Par ta parole guilant

.

Til es amez plus que tu n'aimes

Tu as tort se damours te claimes." f. 142, col. 2.

They end :
" \'ous me semblez la plus cortoise

Qui soit sus la riuiere doise .

Sun me chatost a uostre bruel

Vous li feriez plourer biel." f. 142 b, col. 2.

To this a later hand has added two couplets of a gross

character.

Royal 19 A. xviii.

Vellum; xvth cent. Folio; ff. 93, in double columns, haviug 38 lines to

a column

EoMAN DE LA RoSE : by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de

Meung. In about 14,000 lines, a great many passages being

omitted. Preceded by a Table of Contents. French.

The Table of Contents (f. 1 b) begins " Haygne et felonnie . i.

Conuoitize . auarice et euuie . ii." etc. These numbers refer to the
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old folioing, wliieh is in some planes incorrect: thus tlie 7tli leaf

is folio'd " viii," and the llih leaf is folio'd " xii," whilst there are

2 leaves folio'd " xiii."

Tlie poem b 'gins :

—

" Jlaintes gens dient que en songes

Na se non fobles et mensonges

Mais len piiet telz songes sougier

Qui ue sont mie mensongier," etc. f. 2.

The first omission occurs (when I'Amant is looking through

the garden gate) after line 506 :
'• Phiisans couitoisez et mi-

gnotes"; and the passages omitted are thus summarised:

—

" H Oyzeuse H lamant 1 les gens de la karolle 1[ courtoizie

11 Comme lamant se prent a la karolle If comme courtoisie prie

lamant de dansser. Le dieu damoiirs H la facon doulz regars."

f. 5, col. 2.

The copy from which this summary was formed probably

contained 442 lines in this pas!^age, answering to lines 496-938 of

Meon's ed.. tome i. pp. 22-38 ; and see Michel's ed., i. pp. 17-31.

The text itself recommences with the lines :

—

" La milleiir et la plus ysnelle

de ces flesches et la plus belle." f. 5, col. 2.

After this there are many other omissions, the lines being in

some other cases rej^laced by similar summaries. One of the

summaries occurs at f. 16 b, col. 2, where two of the omitted

passages are the concluding lines of Guillaume de Lorris, and the

opening lines of Jean de Meung. Tlio text then begins again

with the 37th line of Jean de Meung: " Promesse sans don ne

vault guerez "
; see JIoou's ed., tome ii. p. 2, and Michel's ed.,

i. p. 135. lu the dialogue between liaison and I'Amant there are

1U3 lines, beginning " Mesmement de ceste amour" (f. 18 b,

col. -!), and ending " Sans desoctroier toctroy," which are not found

in the earlier MSS., but wliich are printed in the notes of Meon's

ed., ii. pp. 19-22, and in the text of Michel's ed., i. pp. 146-9. The

passage relative to the authorship of Guillaume de Lorris is

ijmitted ; that about Jean de Meung, beginning, " Puis vendra

irhan clopinel," is at f. 50, col. 2-51.

Tiio full text of the original poem ends here witli the line :

" Diftinicion que len face " (see Meon's ed., t. iii. p. 321, and

Michel's ed., t. ii. [>. 345). The conclusion, containing ujjwards
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of 150 lines, is summarised thus :
" Comment lamant prent la

Rose," f. 9-4 ; but the 24 additional lines are inserted, that

begin :

—

'• Et puis que ie suis esueillie," f. 94,

And end :
" Folx est quen dieu ne se fie

Et quiconques blasme les songes

Et dit que se sont meneonges

De cestui ne le dy ie mie

Car ie tesmoingne et certefie

Que tout quanque lay recite

Est line et pure verite

Explicit • ; •
" f- 94 b.

See Meon's ed., iii. p. 329, in which a colophon of 4 lines has

been added on the same page ; and Michel's ed., ii. p. 350, in

which the same 4 lines have been added, together with 40 more,

pp. 350-1.

Additional 12,042.

Vellum; about 14-50. Large Quarto; flf. 1G6, in double columns, having

35 or 36 lines to a column. With 41 miniatures, an illuminated initial and

borders at the beginning (f. 1), and many initials in blue and red.

Roman de la Rose : by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de

Meung. In about 22,000 lines. French.

The poem begins :

—

" Maintes gens dient quen songes

Na se fables non et meufonges ' ;'

Mais len puet telz songes songer

Qui ne sont mie menconger. f. 1.

The portion by Jean de !Meung is headed :

—

" Encor des complaintes a I'amant, et ci commenca

Maistre Jehan de meun le roument."

It then begins :

—

" Et se je lai perdu espoir

A pou que je ne men desespoir," etc.

f. 32 b, col. 2.

The passages describing the authorship of Guillaume do

Lorris and Jean de Meung (or " Jehan Ghopi)inel ") are at ff. 81-2.
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The poem euds :

—

" Aiiissi oz la rose vermeille

A taiit. fu jour et je mesueille." f. 166 b, col. 2.

Colophon :
' Explicit le romant de la roze

Oil lart clamour est tout enclose."

Many marginal notes are added througiiout the volume, con-

taining the passages from Ovid, Juvenal, and other Latin classics,

that have been imitated by the two French authors.

Royal 19 B. xii. ff. 2-147 h.

Tellnm ; xvth cent. Folio ; ff. 14G, in double columns, havinp; 3G to 39

lines to a column. With au illuminated initial at the beginning, enclosing a

flgtu'e of the poet sleeping in bed, together with illiuninated borders (f. 2),

and -n-ith initials throughout the vohime in red and blue. FolloTved by :

—

1. The Testament of Jean de Jleung,

a religious poem, (see Meon's ed-

of Eoman de la liosc, tome iv. jjp.

1-116). f. 148.

2. An allegorical poem, called le

Songe, relating a Dreamer's visit

to the city of "the Heart, f. 179.

3. Eeligious poem, here headed as

" le codicille maistre Jehan de

Meum," (but printed by Moon,

tome iii. pp. 331-395, as Le

Tresor) with a coloured drawing

at the beginning, f. 181.

4. Religious poem, in 11 eight-lined

stanzas (printed by Sleon, tome

iv. pp. 117-121, as Le Codicilc).

ff. 193 b-194.

KoMAN DE LA RosE : by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de

Bleun. In about 22,000 lines. French.

The poem begins :

—

" Maintes gens dient queu souges

Na se fables non et ment^onges

Mais on puet tel songe sougier

Qui ne sent mie mensongier." f. 2.

The portion by Jean de Meung, containing about 18,040

lines, begins thus :

—

" Et si lay je perdue espoir

A poz que ne men desespoir

Desespuir las r' je nou feray

Ja ne me desespererey," etc. f. 28 b, col. 2.

There are 102 lines at f. 31, which are not found in most

copies, beginning: " Meismement de ceste amour." (See Moon's

ed., ii. pp. 19-22, note, and ]\Ii(4iers ed., i. pp. 146-9, text.)
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The passages relative to the autliorship of Giiillaume de

Lorris and Jean de Meuug are at fi'. 72-72 b.

The passage referring to Charles of Anjou ends here, as usual

:

" Est ores de Secille roys." f. 46 b.

The portion written by Jean de Meung ends with the couplet

:

" Ainsi en la rose vermeille

A tant fut jour et je mesueille." f. 147, col. 2.

To this are appended 24 linos, beginning :
" Et puis que jt- fu

esueillie "
(f. 147, col. 2), and ending thus :

—

" Et quiconques blasme les songes

Et die que ce sent menconges

De cestui ne le dije mie

Car je tesmoigne et certifie

Que tout quanque jay recite

Est fine et pure verite." f. 147 b.

Colophon : " Explicit ;
" to which another hand has added,

" la romaunce de la rose." f. 147 b.

Besides the above Lines, only the following are written on tliis

page (f 147 b) :—
" Nus hons ne doit tant amer Comme sou doid laissier

Aller puis quil ne le peutamender et tons jours viure en joie."

f. 147 b.

Royal 20 D. vii.

Velhim ; svth cent. Large Folio ; ff. 1'2S, in double columns, liaving

40 to 45 lines to a colimin. With initials in red and blue, and the first

initial illuminated, with a border attached to it.

KoMAN DE LA RosE : by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean do

Meung. In about 22,000 lines. French.

The poem begins :

—

" Maintes gens dient quen songes

Na se flabes non et menconges

Mais on puet telz songes songer

Qui ne sont mie mencongier." f. 1.

The portion by Jean de Meung begins :

—

" Et si lay je perdu espoir

A pou que ne men desespoir." f. 25.

The passages relating to the authorship of Guillaume de
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Lorris and Jeau de Meung (or ''Jean Clioppinel") are at

ff. 62 b-(J3 b.

The poeiu ends :

—

" Ainsi oi la rose vermeille

A tant fu jour et je mesueille

Explicit." f. 128, col. 2.

Colophon :
" Explicit le roumaut de la rose

On lart damours est toute enclose

Deo gracias."

Egerton 1069.

Vellum ; xvtli cent. Folio, ff. 147, in double cohimns, haring usually

37 to 40 lines to a column ; and in one or two instances as many as 43 lines.

With a large miniature (f. 1), and 86 small miniatures ; and one illuminated

initial (f. 1), and many others in red and blue.

KoMAN DE LA EosE : by Giiillaume de Lorris and Jean de

Meung. In about 21,750 lines. French.

The poem begins :—

-

" Maintes gens dient quen songes

Na se fabl[e]s non et meusonges

Maiz on puet bien telz songes songer

Qui ne sout mie mensongier." f. 1.

The portion by Jean de Meung begins with a fresh paragraph,

furnished with a blue initial. The first couplet is as follows :

—

" Et si lai je perdue espoir

A poy que ne men desespoir." f. 81.

The scribe has added a marginal note :
" ci commence maistre

Jehan de Meun "
; but it seems to be intended to refer to the

preceding couplet. Still, the passages describing the authorship

of Guillanme and Jean (here styled " Johen Champinel ") are

worded as usual. See ff. 72 b, col. 2-73 b.

The poem euds (the last page being a later addition) :

—

" Ains que dilec me remuasse

Combien que ie i demourasse

Par grant joliuete cueilli

La fleur da beau rosier feilli

Ainsi oi la rose vermeille

A tant fut jour et je meueille." f. HS.
Colophon :

" Explicit le ronians de la rose

Ou lart daniDur est tout enclose."
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Egerton 2022.

Velhun; STth cent. Octavo; ft". IDl, in double columns, each full column

containing from 21 to 34 complete Hues, which are frequently, however,

broken into two, especially in the early part of the voliune (ff. 4-75). With
one large miniatiu"e (f. 3 b), and 42 small niiuiatures, initials, etc., all in

camaieu gris.

EoMAN DE LA RosE : by Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de

Meung. In about 22,000 Hues. French.

The poem begins :

—

" Maintes gens dient que en songes

Na se fables nou et mensouges.

Mais on puet tel songe songier.

Qui ue sent mie mensongier." f. 4.

The portion by Jean de Meung begins with the couplet :

—

" Ainsi lai iou perdu espoir.

A pou que ne men desespoir." f. 49.

The above couplet begins the first paragrajjh of Jean de

Meung, but some one has drawn a line underneath it, as if it

behjuged to the portion written by Guillaume. See a similar line

under the same couplet in Egerton 881, f. 27 b.

There is a passage of 102 lines, beginning :
" Et mesmement

de chest amour " (ff. 52 b-53 b), which is the .same as that printed,

with the addition of one line (the 8th), by Meon, iu his note to

tome 11. pp. 19-22. Michel priuts it in his text, tome i. pp. 146-9.

The pas.<ago referring to Charles of Anjou ends, as usual :

" Est ores de secille roys," f. 73 b, col. 2. The passages relating to

the authorship of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meung

(or « iehans clopinel ") are at f. 103, col. 2-104 b.

One page (f. 149 b) is left almost blank, in consequence

of another scribe takiug up the work. But there is nothing

omitted here. The concluding passage written by the first of

the two scribes relates to the oath taken by the Barons iu the

host of Amours, the last line being :
" Si que tuit entendre le

porent." f. 149 b. The opening passage written by the other

scribe relates to Nature forging her children, beginuing :
" Nature

qui pensoit des choses." f. 150.

The above 2 lines are lines 16,094-5 in Meon's ed., iii. p. 68.

See also Michel's ed., ii. p. 168.
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The [)oem ends :

—

"Ains que diluec me remuasse .

Ou mon vueil encor demorasse .

Par grant ioliuete cueilli .

La flor du biau rosier flori .

Ainsi oi la rose vermeille

Ataut fii iors et ie mesueille." f. 194,

Colophon :
" Car bien est temps que me repose .

Ci faut li romans de hi rose.

Explicit." f. 194 b.

Harley 4425.
Vellum ; about 1500. Folio ; fl'. 17'J, in douVile columns, having .31 lines

to a cohimn. Pi-cceded by a table of the Kubrics, in four leaves (ff. S-G).

With i large miniatures, to each of which borders are attached (ff. 7, 12 b,

14 b, 39), and 88 small miniatures finely executed. At the foot of f. 7 is a

coat of arms of a knight of the Golden Fleece : 1 and 4, arg. a fess sable, 2

and 3, gu. a fess or. The MS. belonged to the President de Mesmes. In a

vellum fly-leaf at the beginning (f. 1) arc inserted 5 pieces of the old binding,

2 of them stamjied with the interwoven crescents of Catherine de Medicis, and

the other three with another royal badge. The opening lines of the poem itself

(f. 7 b), and the allegorical figures depicted in the first 10 small miniatures,

have been furnished with headings and marginal notes in Spanish, in a hand

of the IGth century.

lioMAN DE LA KosE : by Giiillaume de Lorris and Jean de

Meuug. Ill about 22,000 lines. With metrieal Rubrics at the

head ot the principal divisions, and a Table of these Itubrics at

the beginning. French.

The first Rubric is as follows :

—

" Cy commence le rommant de la rose

Ou tout lart damours est enclose." 1'. 7.

The poem begins :

—

" Maiutes gens dient que en souges

Ne sout quo fables et mensonges

Mais ou peult telz songes sougier

Qui ne sont mie mensongier." f. 7.

The portion by Guillaume ends (like Roy. 20 A. xvii., f. 35 b,

col. 2) with the following lines :

—

" Se ie pers vostre bien vneillance

Jamais nauray ailleurs fiance

]']t ^i lay ie perdue cspoir

A pcu (jue ne men desespoir." f. 42, col. 2.
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Tliis is followed by a miniature, aud by the following Rubric

:

" Cy endroit trispiissa guillaunie

De loris et nen fit plus pseauliue

Mais apres plus de quarante ans

Parfit ce clupinel rommans

Qui a bieu i'aire seflbrca

Et cy son oeuure commeuca."

The portion by Jean de Meung then begins with the following

couplet :

—

" Desespoir las ce ne feray

Ja ne men desespereray." f. 42, col. 2.

The printed editions make the same division, and use the

same Rubric. But all our other MSS., with exception of Royal

20 A. xvii., make Guillaume's work end with " fiance," and Jean

de Meung's begin with, " Et si lay io perdue," etc.

In the passage relating to the two authors (f. 95, col. 2-96),

the lines quoted from Guillaume are here (but in no other MS.)

made to conclude with the couplet ending " desespoir," so as to

suit the division mentioned above. The passage begins :
" Voyez

guillaume de loris," etc. (f. 95, col. 2). It goes on to state that

Guillaume will end his portion of the poem with the lines:—
" Se ie pers vostre bien vueiilance

Car ie nay plus ailleurs fiance

Et si lay ie perdu espoir

A peu que ie nen desespoir." f. 95 b.

It continues :
" Cy se reposera gutllammc," etc. f. 95 b.

Again :

—

" Et puis viendra ieliaii clopiuel

An cuer gentil au cuer isnel

Qui naistra sur loire a meun," etc. f 95 b., col. 1-2.

Again :

—

" Car quant guillamme cessera

Jehan si Ie continuera

Aprez sa mort que ie ne mente

Aux [sic\ trespassez plus do quarente

Et dira pour la mescheance

Pour paour de desperance

(iuil nait de bel acueil perdue

La bieu veuUance auant eue
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Et si lay ie perdue espoir

A poy que ie ne men desespoir," etc. f. 95 b, col. 2.

Thus this last couplet is here attributed to both authors.

The poem ends :

—

" Ains que dillec me remuasse

Ou mou vueil em'or demourasse

Par grant Juliuete cueilli

La f [l]eur du beau rosier fleuri

Ainsi euz la rose vermeille

Atiint fut Jour et ie mesueille." f. 185.

Colophon :

—

" Cest la fin du rommant de la rose

Ou tout lart damours est enclose." f. 185.

Additional 16,169. q: 1,477.

Tellum ; about 1400. Folio ; on one leaf with double columns, anrl on

half another leaf, with a full column on each page of it ; these G columns
containing resj:)cctively 42, 40, 45, 44, 43, .ind 4.5 lines. These leaves had
been glued to the original covers of the volume, which is a legal note-book

of the latter part of the ICth cent.

Roman de la Eose. Three fragments of this poem, con-

taining altogether 259 lines. French.

1. I'irst fragment. An entire leaf, which contains all four

columns, and 171 lines, beginning " Ketenir plus legierement,"

and ending, '' mes toute tailliee a comj)as." ft'. 1-1 b.

These are lines 20,So2-21,004: of Meou's edition. See his

tome iii. pp. 279-286, and see Michel's ed., ii. pp. 313-318. In

tlie printed editions a couplet is inserted after the first 7 lines,

making the ivliole passage amount to 173 lines.

2. Second fragment. A cfdnnin, which contains 43 lines,

beginning, '• [Sil] nen arent a droit les os," and ending " Quant

plus parfont [nearly obliterated] arer vorres." f. 477. These are

lines 19,879-19,920 of Meon's edition. See his tome iii. pp. 243-

245, and see Michel's ed., ii. pp. 284-286.

3. Third fragment. A column, which contains 45 lines,

beginrdng, "Qui tant desire lor nu)rie ", and ending, "Cest rada-

mantus et minos." f. 477 b.

These are lines 20,009-20,051 of ^Moon's edition. See iiis
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tome iii. pp. 248-249, and xUichel's ed., ii. pp. 289-290. In the

printed editions of this passage there is one line, ocenrring after

the first five lines of this eolumn, which is not in the pn-seut copy.

Royal 14 E. ii. ff. 1-293,

Vellum; xvth cent. Large Folio; flf. 293, in double columns, having

36 (and occasionally 37) linos to a column. Executed in the Netherlands

for King Edward IV. (14G1-14S3), who.'JO arms and badge are enclosed in all

the four large torders, and the badge in five of the small borders. With

illuminated initials, four largo miniatures and borders (ff. 1, 77, 193, 219),

and nine small miniatures and borders (£F. 30, 51 b, 103 b, 122, 132, Itl, 162b,

217, 260 b), and with a space left for a tenth small miniature (f. 286). The
whole volume contains :

—

. Eighteen ten-lined stanzas, put

into the mouths of Priam,

Hecuba, and others, called the

"IX. Malhcureus" and "IX.
JMalheurcuses," followed by a

nineteenth stanza in the mouth
of "Le philozophc." f. 334 b,

col. 2,

" Le liure do lordro de cheualle-

rio." With a small miniature and

a border on the first page. ff.

337-353 b.

1. The present article, ff. 1-293.

2. Epistle of Othea to Hector, a

poem by Christine do Pisan,

with glos.ses. With a small minia-

ture, and a border containing

Edward IV. 's badge, on the first

page. f. 294.

3. " Le Brcviaire des Nobles," a set

of short lyrical poems put into the

mouths of Noblesse and twelve

other Virtues, with a kind of

response at the end of each poem
made by the "Prince." f. 331.

Le Chemin de V.mll.vnce. An allegorical vision by Jean

de Courcy, probably the seigneur of Bourg-Achard (near Poiit-

Audemer), who states at the end that he was then residing at

Caudebee, that he was 6(3 years old, and tlnit it was the year

1406 (perhaps a mistake for 1426). In 4 books, containing

altogether about 40,000 octosyllabic lines. With an epilogue.

French.

Two conflicting dates are given in the poem, the fir.st of whicii

seems to be the correct one. It will be seen, however, from what

we are about to premise, that the author was apt to be inconsistent

in his enumeration. De Courcy begins his poem (as (juilhiume

de Lorris begins the Koman de la Rose) with saying that lie was

scarcely twenty years old when he saw the vision. Nature

inspires him with a desire to take service under Vailiance ; but

when he has gone a short way upon the road, he is misled by tlie
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Flesh aud introduced to the World. The palace of the World is

adorned with pictures of the seven ages of man. These are here

reckoned as:—1, Infancy; 2. Childhood, from 7 to L") ; 3.

Adolescence, from 15 to 2."> ; 4. Youth, from 2.') to 3.") ; 5. Man-

hood, from 35 to 50 ; 6. Old Age, from 50 to 70 ; and 7. Decre-

pitude (see f. 60 b, col. 2-63). The World presently makes a

speech, in which the ages are reckoned again ; but this time

Adolescence ends at 21, Youth is from 21 to 31, Manhood from

81 to 51, and Old Age from 51 to 66. The World goes on to

compare these periods with his own seven ages ; and says that

he is now in his sixth age, which began with the birth of Christ

and will close witli the last judgment. Wlien describing his first

five ages, the AA'orkl has already given the number of years in each

of them, contrasting his own prolonged vigour with that of any

individual man ; and now he states how far the sixth age has

proceeded. He says :

—

" Le mien . vi*'. est vaillable

Quy a dure de temps estable

Puis laiienement ihesucrist

Jusques au temps de cest escript

Mil . cccc . et . xxiiii

.

Et encor me puis bien esbatre

Car il durera fermement

.

Jusques au jour du jugement

Que les mors resusciteront," etc. f. 69 b, col. 2.

Tliese words seem to allude to tlie record of the dream, not to

the time when the author professes to have dreamed it ; and hence

we should conclude that Book I. was written in the course of

142-1. Yet the Epilogue of the whole poem gives the date of

1406. The Epilogue is as follows :

—

" En Ian mil . cccc . et six

Par ans et par niois sui resis

Moy iehan de courry (juy traittie

Ay en viel aage ce traitlie

Au mieulz que iay pen coucepuoir

Et enseignement recepuoir

Fait fut a caudebec sur saino

Par desenuuy et fuyr paine

Conclut de juing le iour . dixieme

En mon an soixante sixicine
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Pour (lieu en gre le veulliez preudre

Et saulcun me vouloit reprendre

De chose que io uiis y aye

Pardonnez moy car ie soiigoye." f. 293, col. 2.

The Abbe de la Rue, in his Essais sur les Bardts (Caen, 1834,

tome iii. p. 311), explains this discrepancy by saying that the

year 1424 was the "epoque oil certainement fut ecrit le niiiuu-

scrit d'apres lequel nous travaillons." But siicii an (>x])]anation

is not at all satisfactory ; for the handwriting of th(> present MR.

(said by De la Kue himself to be tlie only copy known) appears to

be of the same period as the illuminations, and they were cer-

tainly executed for Edward IV. (1401-1483). Jloreover, the lines

about the year 1424 form an essential part of the speech of the

World, and they do not look as if the scribe had tampered witii

them. And again, the date of 1424 agrees better than 140(J with

what we know of the Jean de Courcy, Seigneur of Bourg-Achard,

who is supposed by Do la Rue and others (and, we believe,

correctly supposed) to have been the author of the present poem.

According to the Dictionnaire de la Noblesse, tliird edition,

tome V. (1864) col. 345, Jean de Courcy is mentioned as Seigneur

of Bourg-Achard in 1399. His seigneurie was at that time usually

called Bosc- or Bouc-Achard ; and iience he gave the name of La
Boucachardiere* to a compilation of ancient history, wliicii he

began in 1416. The Prologue contains one or two personal allu-

sions, which we will quote here from an early copy in the British

Museum, Harley MS. 4376. It begins: "Au nom du benoist

pere glorieux du filz, et du saint esperit . Trois personnes en vne

8[u]bstance . Moy jehan de coursy chcual[ie]r normaut plain de

jours et vuydie de jeunesce desirant lestat de paix . et de repos .

Content a dieu des biens de sa grace de ceulx de nature . et des

dons de fortune . En lui rendant graces louenges . et mercis . Et
pour eschiuer a vie oyseuse . et moy occupper en aucun labour me
Buis remembre des anciens faiz . En estudiant les vieilz hystoires .

* The Abbe LeboBuf, in a pajjcr read at the Academic des Inscriptions in

July, 1741, alludes to tliis work as " La BouqaassiiTe :
" see Mem. de I'Acad.

Boy. des Ins., tome xvii. (1751) p. 756. Paulin Paris calls it " la Bouque-

chardifere "; see MaiiuscriU Francois, tome i. (1836) pp. 73, 75, 78, and tonio

ii. (1838), p. 334. But La Boucachardiere is the reading of Harley MS. 4376,

and is no doubt correct.

3 M
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Ay commencie compilacions prinses sur le retour des contrees de

grece . en Ian de la benoiste incarnacion mil cccc et xvi . Et
depuis celiii temps me suis eutendu a traictier ces matieres selon

lintencion qne jay entreprinse . Par ce que nion pouoir ne a pas

este si fort que jaye pen mon corps exposer ou fait de la guerre."

It goes on :
" Et doncques pour la cause que necessite ma donne si

grant charge que je ne puis plus pour la guerre seruir . Ay mise

ma plaisance a traictier ces matieres tout au mieulx que jay peu."

(Harley 4376, f. 1.) Jean de Courcy tlien proceeds to speak of

the moral uses of history, and he ends with saying " me conuient

repartir en six liures ces compilacions," and with sketching the

contents of each of his six books. From this, then, and also from

the words " depuis celui temps," etc., quoted above, it would seem

probable that the Prologue was written some years after 1416.

It appears, from Paulin Paris (Manuserits Francois, tome i. p. 75),

that there is evidence that the work was completed in 1422.

But at whatever time the author wrote his Prologue, we doubt

whether his words compel us to suppose that he was disabled by

mere old age. He says that he began his compilations on his

return from the East in 1416.* We may conjecture that he was

one of the French knights, who had taken service under the

Emperor Manuel II., at the beginning of the 15th century, several

of whom are named in the Memoires of Boucicault. At all events

there was at this time a " Jean de Courcy, chevalier," who was

thought fit to command a garrison, but who had to surrender

Exmes (or Hiemes) to the English on the 10th of October, 1417.t

The lands of Bourg-Achard were given to Jean de Bienfaite ou

the 31st of May, 1418.J But a modern Norman topographer,

after recording the fact, observes :
" Cette conliscation dut cesser,

comma la plupart des autres, au pretendu aveuement de Henri VI.

* Ono of the MSS. in the Bibl. Nat., as quoted by Paulin Paris {Man.

Fran., tome i. p. 74), says :
" ay commence comiwlacions prises sur les

contrees de Gresce "
; but tlie reading of the Harley MS., " prinses sur le

retour des contrees de grece," looks Ifke the more correct one.

t See Mcmohrs de la Societedes Antiqnaires de Normandie, tome xii. (1841),

p. 302. And see the safe-conduct granted to " Johanucin Courcy chivalcr " in

Sir Thomas t^iiffus Hardy's edition for the EecorJ Commi.ssion of Jiutuli

Normanwa; (1835), p. 177.

X See Mail, de la .Soc. des Ant. du A'orm., tome xii. j). 307.
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a la couronne de France."* It is probable that Jean do Courey

came to some terms with the English, as it appears that in his

later years be resided at Caudebec, tiie capital of the Pays de

Caux ; and as in 1423 his daughter Jeanne (said to be his only

child by his first wife) was married to Geoffroi des Hayis,

Seigneur d'Espinay, who was " lieutenant-general du bailly de

Caux pour le roi d'Angleterre."t The genealogists say that Jean

de Courey was still alive in 141S, and was succeeded by his son

Charles, one of many children by his second wife. But I'aulin

Paris, when describing one of the copies of La Boucachardiere,

objects to this date of 1448, and says :
" II vaut mieux s'en rap-

porter a I'autorito d'uue note contempoiaine placee a la fin du

superbe manuscrit de la Valliere aujourd'hni cote No. 6, dans la

collection du roi. La voici : 'Celuy qui composa co livre tres-

passa a Caudebec le penultieme jour de octobre, I'an mil quatre

cens xxxi. Pries Di<>u pour lui. Amen.' " {Manuscrifs Fran<;ois,

tome ii., 1838, p. 33 1.) We suspect that there may have been

a son of the same name, overlooked by the genealogists, who

came between our Jean de Courey and his son Charles. In that

case it may have been the younger Jean, who was the governor of

Exmes in 1417.

We think we may assume, till some counter-evidence appears,

that the Chemin de Vaillance is by the author of La Boucachar-

diere, Jean de Courey then asserts, if the second date given in

MS. of the poem is correct, that ho was sixty-six in 14U(). Tliat

would make him seventy-six in 1416, when (according to our MS.
of the prose work) he was newly rctui-ned from tlie East ; and

eighty-three in 1423, when his eldest daughter was married. It

seems to us more probable that the first date given in our MS. of

the poem is the correct one, and that vin(jt has accidentally

slipped out of the second date. Thus we conclude that Jean de

Courey began the poem in 1424, and finished it in 1426, he being

then sixty-six years old. This would make him fifty-six in 1416,

when he would at least have been advancing in his sixth age,

" Vieilliesse " (between fifty or filty-three and seventy), and

* See A. Canel, Essai sur Varrondissement de PoJit-Audemer, tome ii. (183-1),

p. 137.

t Anselme, TJistoire gineraie de la Maison de France, tome vii. (1733),

p. 472, c ; and see the Did. de la Noblesse, tome v. (1864), coll. 345-6.

3 M 2
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perhaps he may have been further aged by hardships of war aud

travel.

The poem is headed ;
" Cy commence le premier liure de ce

present volume intitule : Le chemin de vaillance." It begins

with the following fourteen iutroductory lines :

—

" La glorieuse trinite

Trois personnes en vnite

:
Pere filz et saint esperit

.; Qui Ihumain lig-nage guerit

... Deternele dampnation .
.

; Par sa benoite passion <

Me doiust a mon commencement

Le don de son ayde ensement :

' Grace pouoir sens pour retraire j

:i\ , Vng compte que je vous veul faire . .

, .'V Dune vision merueilleuse . -

:_ ,
.

,- 1 A comprendre moult perilleuse „; lo ..

.-r;.u Qui me aduint quant Jones estoie

Et ja prez de .xx. ans auoie." f. l.col. 1-2.

The principal subjects of the poem ai-e as follows : Book I. (in

about 10,500 lines, ff. 1-76). Apparition of Nature, who urges

the Author to go on a pilgrimage to the tin-one of Vaillance.

Desire introduces the Author to Prowess and Hardihood (" Harde-

ment "), who lead him to Eeason. He sets forth on his pilgrimage

accompanied by Youth ; but he is misled by Flesh, and he pays

homage to the ^Yorld. Book II. (in about 16,000 lines, ff. 77-

192 b). Nature sends Desire to arouse the Author. He is sepa-

rated from Youth. He is brought to Divine \A'isdom, and to

her seven daughters, Humility, Neighbourly Love, Patience,

Generosity, Diligence, Abstinence, and Chastity. These seven

Virtues guard the Author on his way through the Forest of

Temptation, and they overcome the seven Vices that haunt the

Forest. Book III. (in about 7600 lines, ff. 193-248 b, col. 2).

The Author embarks in the ship of Law, in which lie receives

instruction from Faith and others ; aud, after passing through

many dangers, he arrives in the Port of Salvation. Faith leads

him, up the steps of the seven sacraments, to the gate of the

garden of Vaillance. Book IV. (in about GlOO lines, ff. 249-293).

Charity conducts the Author to the seven Fountains, etc. ; to
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Mount Spiritual, with its seven lamps ; to the Forest of Benignity,

with its fruits of Eenediction. etc. The Author then has a vision

of God, exphiined by Faitb, Hope, and Charity. The poem ends

with his being brought into the presence of Dame Vaillance.

After the 14 introductory lines, already quoted, the action of

the poem begins thus :

—

" Ce fut en ce printemps de este

Que le temps de yuer eut este

Et venue la saison nouuelle

Que toute chose renounelle

Que les fleurs sent en arbres vers

De fruitz porter font leurs deuoirs

Et que la terre est fiere et gobe

Si se vest de nouuelle robe

De nouueaulx vers aornemens

Fait elle lors ses garnemens

En celuy temps iouer me aloye

Se acueilli adonques ma voye

Par vng matin en la prairie

Tout seul sans auoir compaignye." f. 1 b.

The action of the poem ends thus :

—

" Comme en celuy point me vy

Dauoir si haultement cheuy

Que ma belle dame veoye

Que longuement quise auoye

Sy veoie a ma plaisance

Ma tresbelle dame vaillance

Voire celle tressouueraine

Quy de toute gloire est plaine

En si notable lieu posee

Lors voulz ie prendre reposee

Et moy demourer aucc elle

En sa clarte quy est si belle

Sans iamais dauec luy partir

Et pour mes mercis departir

Me prius lors a regracier

Et dame raison mercier

Quy si bien mauoit conseillie

Voire nature que veillie
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Auoit pour mon commencement
Pour moy douner auancement

Voire desir quy me lisoit

Ce que nature luy disoit

Au foit dont iestoye en dement

Aiieeques le consentemeut

De hardement et de proesse

Quy pour moy mettre eu ladresse

Dauoir vaillance la mondaiue

Sestoient mis eu tresgraut paine

Mercy rendy a sapience

Et a ses filles quy en ce

Mauoient ayde grandement

Sy rendy graces prestement

Aux sept bai-ons qui puis uiauoieut

Monstre le cbemin quilz scauoient

Ou fleuue quy me fut aydable

Et par le iardin pardurable

Jusques en ce lieu glorieux

En la haulte ioye des cieulz

Deuaut ma dame ma plaisance

La belle la bonne vaillance

Ou aduis me fut que iestoye

En eel estat ou ie dormoye

Et longuement eus sommeille

Lors fut vespre si mesuielle." f. 292 b, col. 2-293.

This is followed by the Epilogue of 1-4 lines, beginning, " En
Ian mil .cccc. et six," and ending "Pardounez moy car ie

songoye," which has been ali-eady quoted. The whole then con-

cludes with the colophon :
" Explicit le chemiu de vaillance

autrement dit le songe dore." f. 2'J3, col. 2.

The Abbe de la Eue has given abstracts of the first two Books

of this poem, with several extracts from Book I., taken from the

present MS., which is supposed to be the only existing copy. See

his Ussa/'s historiques sur les Bardes, les Jongleurs, et les Tmiveres

Normands et Anglo-Normands (Caen, 1834), tome iii. pp. 284-316.
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Additional 16,563.

Vellnm; early xivth cent. Smull Quarto; flf. 1.^0, in double columns,

having 35 lines to a column. With illuminated initials ; two of which,

namely that at the beginning of the Prologue (f. 1), and that at the beginning

of the work itself (f. 1'2), enclose miniatm-es, and have borders, together with

small figures connected with them.

Sydrac and Boctl's : sometimes known as La Fontaine de

toutes sciences. A catechism of niediteval science, iutniduccd by

the story how Boctus, a king of the Bactrians, nearly 1200 years

before the birth of Christ, was converted to the Trinitarian faith

by Sydrac, the Astronomer of King Tractabar, a vassal of the

Bactrian king. With a Prologue, an Argument, a Supplementary

Prologue, and a Table of Contents. Transcribed by one Jaket do

Marchiet. French.

Sidrach is the form given in tlic Vulgate to Shadrach (see

Proplutia Danielis, cap. iii.) Some have supposed that it was

suggested to the author of the present work by tlio Wisdom of

Jesus the son of Siraeh (or Ecclesiasticus). But though the name
is probably of Hebrew derivation, tlio jiresent author asserts that

his Sydrac Wivs a descendant of Japhet.

The first Prologue contains a history of the book. It begins

with giving some particulars about Sydrac ; how he was a de-

scendant of Japliet (here called " iaffen "), and lived 847 years

(according to the usual reading, but according to tiie present JIS.

842 years) after the death of Noah ; how he received a divine

revelation of all mysteries and sciences ; how he iiistructi-d King
Boctus in the knowledge of the Trinity, the Orders of Angels, etc.,

and answered his questions as to many other matters ; and how the

king had the questions and answers recorded in a book. After the

death of Boctus the book passed to a great man of Chalda;a, who was

instigated by the devil to burn it ; but God did not will that it

should be lost. A long time afterwards it came to a king Madyan
(apparently intended for the king of Syria mentioned in Kings ii.

chap. 5) ; and from him to Nmiman the Syrian. Nothing more

is recorded of it till after the time of Christ, when it was in the

hands of a Greek archbishop of " Sabaste " named " ayouasilio,"

(probably St. Basil of Cajsarea, whose younger brother Peter was

Bishop of Sebaste in Armenia). This archbishop gave the book

to a clerk of his named "Demytrye," whom he sent into Spain,
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and who was martyred at Toledo. The book was afterwards found

at Toledo by certain clerks, who translated it from Greek into

Latin. It was next translated into Arabic by the order of a

Spanish king, and sent to the lord of Tunis, " Emir elmomenym "

(i.e. Prince of the Faithful, but here used as a proper name).

Several generations later-, in the time of the Emperor Frederick

II., some imperial envoys were astonished (we are told) at the

learninjr of the then lord of Tunis, and discovered that it was

derived from the book of Sydrac. The Emperor, on hearing this,

sent a monk named Eogiers, a Cordelier of Palermo, to Tunis

;

and lie translated it back from Arabic into Latin. One of the

emperor's courtiers, named " Todre li phylosophos," by bribing

the chamberlain, obtained a copy of it, and sent it to Albert,

Patriarch of Autioch [1226-1246], who used to read it all his life.

This patriarch had a clerk, named " iohan pieres de lyons," who

transcribed it and brought it with him to the university of Toledo,

where it thus arrived for the second time.

The first Prologue is followed by an Argument ; and then by

a Su])i lementary Prologue, beginning :
" En Ian del incarnation

nostre sangnor ihesu crist / m" cc° xliii. furent fait li prologues

et li argument de cest liure a tolettes par plusors maistres et

clers," etc. (f. 3). The next articles are tiie Table of Contents

(f. 3, col. 2-11 b, col. 2) and the work itself (ff. 12-150 b).

The first portion of the work is the introductory story (ff. 12-

18). Boctus is king of a great province, called here " bectorijens
"

(in Add. 17,914 called " Boctorie "), lying between India and

Persia. In the 847th year after the death of Noah he declares

war against King Gaarab, who rules over a gi-eat part of India.

Boctus resolves to build a fortress, that will command a defile

leading into the dominions of Gaarab. He begins to raise a

tower ; but every morning the half-built walls are found in ruins.

All his wise men are foiled ; and he is advised to desire King

Tractabar to send his astronomer Sydrac, and also the book of

astronomy which had formerly lielonged to Noah. Sydrac arrives,

and informs Boctus that the land is enciiantod, but that herbs

which will break the enchantment may be found on a certain

Indian mountain. This is called the Green Mountain of the

Raven, because Noah's raven found a carcase and settled there.

It is now guarded by dog-faced men. Boctus and Sydrac go

there with an army, and defeat tlie guardians after a hard
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struggle. Boctns theu ordaius a great sacrilico to liis idols ; but

Sydrac refuses to join in it. A contest arises between Sydrac and

the wise men of King Boctus ; but Sydrac prevails, with the help

of an angel, and he converts the king to the Trinitarian faith-

This introductory is followed by the series of questions and

answers ; and a short conclusion (If. 150-150 b) relates the sub-

mission and the conversion of King Gaarab.

A copy of this work is described by Paulin Paris, in his

Manuscrits Francois, tome vi. (18-15), pp. 24-31 ; and he remarks :

" Le debut a bien le caractore de ces nombreuses compositions

latines demi-philosophiques et demi-astrologiques faites en Espagne

vers le douzieme sii^cle, et attribuees par ceux qui les fabri(|Uoient

a des Sages hebreux, arabes ou syriens "
(p. 25). There seems,

however, to be at least as much reason for regarding it as an

ofl'shoot of the literature that was patronised by the Emperor

Frederick II. This is the view taken by J. L. A. Huiilard-

Breholles, in his Historia diplomatica Friderici Secundi, volume of

Preface et Introduction (1859), pp. d.xxix, dxxxi. Some account

is there given of the man whom Frederick called " Theodorus

philosophus noster," whose chief duties were those of astrologer

and Arabic secretary ; but who was also famous for his general

knowledge, and amongst other things for his skill in making

syrups and various confections. This is tlie *" Todre le phylo-

sophes " of the present MS., called '' xn home de antioche . qui

out a noun theodre le philosophe" in Ilarley MS. 1121 (f. 2), and

"Theodre de Antioche" in Harley 44SG (f. 72). The strange

questions and answers that form the body of this work are just

what one might expect to proceed from a pui)il of such a philo-

sopher. We may also remark that some of them are of the same

character as a portion of the French Prophecies de Merlin, a work

that professes to have been compiled at the desire of Frederick 11.,

and that the introductory story is to some extent founded upon

that of Vortigern's tower in the old Ixomanco of Merlin.

The whole work is headed :
" Chi commenche li liures de

sydrac le phdosophe / qui sapelle li liures de la fontaine de toutes

scienches." f. 1. The first Prologue begins :
" La porueance de

• In the late MSS.,siich as EoyallG F. v. (f. 3), this name is still further

corrupted into "codrc;" and it appears in this form in the old printed

editions; and Paulin Paris and Huillard-Brdholles both mention it as

" Codre."
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deu le pere tout poissant a esteit do commenchement do monde r' et

est et serat sans fins de goureneir et de saluer toutes les creatures

esperitueis." f. 1. Further on it says :
" Li uns des anfiius noe qui

ot a nom iaifen de generation en generation si maiutiudrent la loy

de deu / si que lor peres noes faisoit / Dex par sa misericorde uolt

mostrer la grant amor que ilb auoit en la generation de iaffen

.

Li fiz noe si fist naistre un home de celle miemes generation qui

ot nom sydrac / Li queis emplit de toutes sciences de sauoir totes

les coses qui aiioient esteit do commenchement do monde:'

iusques a son tans qui fu apres la mort de noe / de viii°. et xlii. ans

et de son tans iusques a la fin do monde . Cestui sydrac dex li

dangna demostrer par sa grasce la forme de la salute triniteit.-'

par coi ilh fuist nuncliii'S as autres qui apres lui deuoient nenir

.

Ce fu choze coneue que ilh demnstra la forme de la sainte tiiniteit

par le commandement de deu. a .i. des rois mescreans qui ot a nom
boctus." f. 1, col. 2-f. 1 b. After describing the formation of the

Book of Sydrac, its transmission from place to place, and its trans-

lation from Greek into Latin, into Arabic, and then back to Latin

again, and telling how " Todre li phylosophes" sent a copy of it

to the Patriarch, " aubert dantioehe," it goes on :
" Li patriakes

lusa en toute sa uie / et ilh auoit o lui vn clerc qui auoit nom
ioban pieres de lyons / et chis le contre escrist / et ala a lescoUe de

tolettes et lenporta o luyr' puis reuint arier et fist* translater de

plusors bons liures en autrui nom les qiies mis ne puet auoir / Et

de cha en auant ne sauons nos en quel pooir illi se doit venir r'

Mais nos prions deu le creatour qui! jiuisse ueniren pooir des gens

qui puissent entendre et retenir che que ilh dist r' et metre len a

oeure:' al saluation do cors et del armer'" f. 2, col. 2-f. 2 b. The

Argument is headed :
" Chi commenchent li argument que li

rois boctus demanda a sydrac le pliylosophe et ilh li solt ensi quil

ensuit." f. 2 b. After an exordium the list of tlie principal

subjects begins :
" En ce liure troueras de la puisance de deu et

des angeles / et des malignes esperis / Del chiel et de la terre /
" etc.

f. 2 b, col. 1-2 ; Colophon :
" Ichi defiueut li argument ke li rois

boctus iist a sydrac le philosojihe." f. 3. The Supplemeutary

* The present scribe seems here to have mistaken what was said of the

book, and supposed it to have been said of Jean Pierre, the scribe of Lyon

:

the passage in Harley 1121 (f. 2) is as follows :
" Eissi sunt translate

plusurs bons liuerers . en autre noun de quel liure chascun no pout aucr sa

volunto." See also Add. 17,914 (f. 1 b, col. 2), and Harley 4186 (f. 72 b).
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Prologue begins :
" En Ian del incarnacion," etc., as alroaily

quoted above. This is followed by a llubiio, which runs thus :

" Ichi aueiz oi le prologue et les argumens do liure de sidrac /

Comment ilh furcut fais a tolette et en quel saison par moult do

sages maistres et clers / Or poreis oir les noms des ehapitres et des

questions et le nombre sur yaus escrit/ Comment li rois boctus

faisoit fors questions et fortes demandes al philosoplie sydrac -^ et

ilh li soloit tantost ade quant que li rois li uoloit dcmander si que

uos poreis ci apres oir." f. 3, coll. 1-2. In the Table of Contents

(f. 3, col. 2-f. lib, col. 2) the Questions are mimbered down to

468. The numbers then begin again with lists of Precious Stones

and Herbs (numbered 1-71), followed by a series of Questions

relative to the day of Judgment (numbered 75-105), and ending

imperfectly with another list of Herbs (numbered lOG-125).

Owing to one or two mistakes the numbers in the Table of Con-

tents do not exactly correspond with those in the body of the

work; and thus the heading of "Hrrbe por la dolor do chief,"

which is here (f. 11 b, col. 2) numbered 125, is there (f. 1 17 b)

numbered 123. In the leaf lost from the end of the Table there

must have been sixty more numbers, together with a Kubric

relative to the conclusion of the Story.

The Introductory Story is headed :
" Chi commenche li liurea

dou Hoy boctus / le queil ilh fist escrire des ensegnemens de

sydrac:' et par die li mist nom li liures de sydrac r' Cest

a dire li liures de totes bonnes scienches." f. 12. The Story

begins: "Av tans do roy boctus roi dune grant prouinche

qui estoit entre ynde/ et perse la grant qui sapielle boetori-

jens / Auint que li rois boctus apres la mort de noe de viii°.

et xlvii. ans voloit fermer vne citet et les contrees dynde pour

guerroier vn roi qui estoit contre lui et son enemi et tenoit une

grant partie des yudes :' et se nomoit Roy Gaarab . Si que li rois

boctus fist commenchier une tor por edefijer une cite a lentree de

la terre do roy gaarabr'" f. 12. The first part of the Story ends :

"Qvant li rois oi ce de sydrac se li plout moidt et out grant ioie

et saferma plus a la creance de deu et aora son nom et le creit

parfaitement et commencha a demandeir les ehapitres et questions

auant nomees al commenchcment de cest liure -^ " f. 18, col. 2.

After the heading :
" Ichi commencent li chapitre et les questions

que li rois bocttus requist a sydrac," the Questions and Answers

begin thus :
" Li rois demande fu toz iors dex et sera :' Sydrac
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Respont .i. Diex nout onques commenchement ne fiu ne uaura,"

etc. f. 18, col. 2. The conclusion of the Story begins: '' Or nos

retornons al fait do roi boctus et veons comment illi viaut acomplir

ce que ilh a entrepris a faire." f. 150, coll. 1-2. After telling

how Sydrac converted King Gaarab and all his people, the Story

ends :
" Et apres sa mort et la inort de Sydrac par leugien do

dyable guerpirent deu et tornerent as ydeles . des queis enfers est

toz plains et sera a toz iors mais." f. 150 b.

Tlie colophon belonging to the work, beginning : "Chi finist le

liure dou sago astronomijen et j)hilosophe sydrac," is followed by

a Prayer to God and by an exhortation to the reader. The scribe

has then added anotlier colophon :
" Prijes por Jaket do marchiet

le clerc / qui ehi escrit." f. 150 b, col. 2.

The first printed edition oi"Sydrach " was published by Antoine

Verard on the 20th February, 1486. It was republished in French

at least six times before the middle of the sixteenth century. The

edition published at Paris by " la veufue feu iehan trepperel et

Jehan iehanuot," apparently in 1528, contains 1904 cliajiters of

Questions and Answers. An Italian version of the 1-lth century

appeared in the CoUezione di Opere inedite o rare, published by

the Reale Commissione pe' Testi di Lingua nelle provincie dell'

Emilia, edited by Adolfo Bartoli, under the title of H libra di

Sidrach (Bologna, 1808) ; and in the preface to that volume

(p. xxxvi) the editor announced his intention to follow it up with

a volume of llhistrazioni.

Harley 4417. ff. i-ui b.

Vellum ;
sivth cent. Folio ; ff. 141, in double columns, haviDg 30 lines

to a column. With 6 miniatures, and initials in blue and red. The rest of

the vol. (ff. 142-170) contains the Turuoiomont d'Antuclirist, by Huon dc

Mery.

Sydrac and Boctus. Preceded by a Table of Contents.

French.

The Table of Contents is headed :
" Ci commenche la table de

cest l[i]ure li Rois boctus fit escripre des sciences de Sidra. Des

quil rgnoit "[?]. f. 1. The Table begins with the first lines

of the first 44 paragraphs of tiie Introductory Story, thus:

—

" Ov tamps du roy boctus au leuant." " La tours fut commenchie
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a grant Joie," etc. There is a second heading to the Questions

tlius :
" Ci comence la tables par nombre que li rois boctus fit

faire des questions qui sen sieuent darticle en arti[c]le," etc. f. 1,

col. 2. The separate headings in this Table are reckoned as {i44
;

but nine are omitted, nearly a column being left blank (f. 7 b,

col. 2). The numbers do not exactly agree with those of the

articles in the work itself. Thus Heading 500 (" Comment porroit

on sauoir," etc. . . ."par les .vii. planetes et par les .xii. signes ")

refers to Art. 491. This is followed by headings relating to the

Precious Stones, Herbs, etc., the articles upon which are not

numbered in the body of the work. After the colophon of the

Table, the heading of the work follows, on the same page, thus :

" Chi commence li liures le quel le roi boctus fist escriro des

scienches de sS^drac et li mist non lo liure sydrac do toutes

scienches." f. 11, col. 2. The Introductory Story begins:

" Au tans le roi boctus au louant roi dune grant prouince ki est

entre iude et pei-se le grant qui sapiele des boctoriiens," etc.

f. 11 b.

The first article begins :
" Li rois demando fu dieus tous

iours et sera . Sidrac respout en teil mauiere." f. 17. Tlie last

article begins :
" Li rois demande en quel non baptisierent li

apostre primiers . Sidrac respont . II baptiseront," etc. f. 141 b.

The conclusion begins :
" Sourceli li rois bocthus monta a ceual

"

(f. 141 b), and ends :
" et apres sa mort et le mort sydrac par

lengien au diable guerpirent din et retournerent as ydoles des ques

en infer est plains et sera tous iours." f. 141 b, col. 2. This is

followed by a short exhortation, and by the following colophon

:

" Chi faut li liures du sage philosophe et astrenomien sidrac

.

liquels laissa science apres lui . et pour chou que le fust demonsti-ee

as gens par vniuerse monde." f. 141 b, col. 2,

Additional 17,914.

Ycllum ; xrvth cent. Quarto ; fif. 158, in double colnrrms, having gene-

rally 42 (but in a few cases only 41) linos to a column. With two illuminated

initials enclosing figures and connected with borders (flf. 1, 12 b), another

illuminated initial and border (f. 1.51, col. 2), and initials throughout the

voliune in red and blue.

Sydrac and Boctus. Preceded by a Prologue, the Arguments

of the Work, a Sui>p]ementary Prologue, aud a Table of Contents.
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Followed by a sliort Treatise on the Sphere of Pythagoras, a

letter of instruction from Aristotle to Alexander the Great, etc.

French.

The general Title is :
" Cest le liure de Sydrac le philosophe

lequel est apelles le liure de la fontaine de toutes science." f. 1.

The first Prologue begins :
" La prouoiance de dieu le pere

tout puissant a este du comencement du monde." f. 1. At the

end of the first Prologue is written :
" Ci faut le prologue de cest

liure et comence largument de cest liure." f. 1 b, col. 2. The
Supplementary Prologue begins :

" En Ian de nostre seignor ihesu

crist M. ij^ xliii. furent fait le prologue et largument de cest liure

a tolete." f. 2. The Table of Contents is headed: "Ensi

coumencent les questions et chapitres de cest liure," etc. f. 2.

The Questions in the Table end with " Quel ioie auront il," which

is numbered 1189. At the foot of the Table is written :
" Ci

comence le liure de sidrac et les resjjons." f. 12, col. 2. The
Introductory Story begins :

" Au tens du roys boctus au leuant

rois dune grant prouince qui est entre ynde et perse qui est

appellee boctorie . et la gent sont appelles boctoriens." f. 12 b.

The body of the work is headed : " Ci comencent les chapitres et

les questions lesquels requist le roi boctus au sage phillosophe

sidrac et lor respons." f. 15, col. 2. The last chapter of Questions

and Answers is numbered 1225, and it begins :
" Le Roi demande

en quel non baptisierent li apostre . Syderac respout . Li apostre

baptiseront," etc. f. 150 b, col. 2-f. 151. Tiie use of the future

form of the verb is here correct, Sydrac being supposed to flourish

centuries before the birth of Christ. The Conclusion begins :
" Or

retornons au fait du Roy . Boctus sur ce raonte le Roy boctus a

cheual." f. 151. It ends :
" et retornerent as ydoles des quelx

emfer est plein et sera tout iors." f. 151, col. 2. Followed by a

colophon of five lines, beginning :
" Ci faut le liure de Syderac."

The Treatise on the Spha?ra Pythagorica, professedly derived

from a Latin translation, made by Apuleius, from the Greek of

Pythagoras, and illustrated with four wheels and two other

diagrams, is headed :
" Ci comme[nce] le second liure do pita-

goras." f. 151, col. 2-f. 156, col. 2. See a Latin Apuleius De
Sphajra in Addl. 15,236, f. 108-112; and see a Fragment of

another in Caspar Barthius, Adversaria, ii., coll. 1401-5. This

is foUoweil by a Letter of instruction, headed : " Les enseigue-
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mens que aritoste fist ii alixandre son deciplc." It begins :
" Os /

tu Alixandre qui encore as emfcs preu cuer dome fort," etc.

f. 156, col. 2. The Letter ends :
" et se tu uels uiure en telo

manere tu estcndras la renoumee de ton haut non par lo siecle

des sieccles." f. 157. This Letter is followed by an account of the

coming of the Scythian envoys to Alexander, and a translation of

their Speech to him. Tiio account begins :
" Qvant alixandre ot

uaincu Daire . il saprocha de la terro de tire " [a mistake for ciee'],

etc. f. 157. The Speech begins: "Se ton cors fust egal a la

conuoitise de ton cuer," etc. f. 157, col. 2. After the Speech

there are five more lines of narrative ending :
" et so combat i as

Bcitiens et les mist en sa seruitude . mes ce ne fu mie sans grant

Decision de sa gent." f. 158. This Speech of the Scythians is a

version of that in Quintns Cnrtius, De rebus Alexandri Magni,

lib. vii. cap. viii. After this there are several Rules for practising

divination. The wiiole collection concludes witii the Colophon :

" Ci de fcnissent Syderac . les argumcns de pytagoras . et los

enseingnemens aritoste." f. 158, col. 2.

Harley 4361.

Vellmn ; xrvth cent Folio ; fF. 97, in double columns, having 40 to 48

lines to a column. With initials iu red and blue, and with a border attached

to the 1st initial (f. 7) coutainiug tigurcsin red and blue. In an Italian hand,

and apparently (from the words of the colophon) written at Crcma.

Sydeac and Boctus. Preceded by a Table of Contents.

French.

The Table of Contents is headed :
" Ci commencent le rnbri-

ches dou liure de Sydrac le saie astormen." f. 1. The headings

here are numbered as 517. Those relating to Astrology (including

the account of Japhet as the first astronomer) begin with No. 404,

those relating to Precious Stones with 4.38 ; Herbs witli 458, and

the Day of Judgment, etc., with 489. The last heading (517) is :

" Quel ioie auront ils." f. 6. The work itself is licaded :
" Ci

comencent le liure de sydrac le saie astronomien qui paroule de

toutes chouses des le comcncemcnt don monde Jnsque a la fin de co

que fu et est et sera." f. 7. The Introductory Story begins: "Au
tens dou Roi Botus au leuant Roi dune grant prouinee qe est

entre ynde et perse la grant. qua sapclle Botenenz," etc. f. 7.
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The first article begins :
" Dit le roy .i. Coment not onques dien

comencemeut ue aura iamais fin: Sydrac respont," etc. f. 12.

The last article begins :
" Le roi demande . Quel ioie auront il

:

D. XTn. Sydrac respont . Leur ioie sera au ciel qe onqiies home ne

uit sa paroille," etc. f. 97 b. The Conclusion begins :
" Lors monte

le roy Botus . a cheual," etc., f. 97 b, col. 2, and ends :
" Et puis

par le consoil et par lengin au diable grepireut dieu et retornerent

as ydolles de qels enfer est et sera habitacle a touz iors mais."

f. 97 b, col. 2. This is followed by a brief Exhortation, namely :

"Nos regracierons nostre dieu criator de cestui liure car il est

feciz et fait a son honor." f. 97 b, col. 2. Colophon :
" Al mastre

chelle scrips a lui don dieu pris et honor [probably a slip of the

pen for honor et pris, wliich would complete the rhymes]. Car il

est dun bon chastel . de crema qi est molt bon et bel." f. 97 b,

col. 2.

Harley 1121. ff. i-i40.

Yellmn
;
xivth cent. Quarto ; ff. liO, in double columns, having 34 to 38

lines to a column. With initials, ornamental lines, and flourishes, in red and
blue.

Sydkac axd Boctus. Preceded by a Prologue, the Argu-

ments of the "Work, a Supplementary Prologue, aud a Table of

Contents. French.

The general Title is as follows :
" Ceo est le liuere Sydrac le

philosophe . lequel horn apele le liuere de la funtaine de totes

sciences." f. 1. The first Prologue begins :
" La puruiance de

dieu le piere tut puissant ad este del comencement del monde,"

etc. f. 1. The Colophon to the first Prologue and the heading

of the Arguments are as follows :
" Ici finist le prologe du liuere

de Sydrac. Ici comencent les argumentz de ceo liuere." f. 2,

col. 2. The Supplementary Prologue begins :
'' Eti Ian nnstre

seignour ihesu crist . Mil . cc . xliii. . furent les prologes," etc. f. 2 b.

The Table of Contents is hea^led :
" Ici comencent les questions,"

etc. The headings in this Table are numbered down to 476

(fol. 9 b). After this a fresh numbering begins, of which the first

is a question as to the friends of God (f. 9 b, col. 2), and the 24th

and 25th as to Astn)logy (f. 10). The Precious Stones and Herbs

are numbered separately (f. 10, col. 2-f. 10 b), and the concluding

headings as to the Last Judgment, etc., are not numbered. The
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Introductory Story begins :
" Eu le temps du Koi voctus sen lena

vn Koi de vne grant prouince qi est outre Inde qi se apele

Bestorieus." f. lU b, col. 2. Tlie numbering of the chapters down

to 476 (f. 108 b) agrees with that in the Table of Contents;

but here the numbering is continued down to 502, " Ceux du ciel

serront il nuz ou vestuz " (f. 115). The chapters on Astrology

(f. 115), the Precious Stones (f. 126) and Herbs (f. 130, col. 2),

and the Last Judgment, etc. (f. 133 b), are not numbered. The

conclusion begins :
" Svr ceo le Koi Boctus monta an chiual

"

(f. 139 b, col. 2-140), and ends :
" Apres sa mort et la mort Sidrac

par lengiu au diable guerpirent dieu . et returnercnt as isdles . de

les quels enfem est plein . et serra a touz iours . Explicit .i^jnen."

f. 140.

Harley 4486. fT. C9-i46.

Vellam ; xvth cent. Small Folio ; flF. 78, having 35 to 37 lines to a page.

With initials in blue and flourishes in red. On the last two leaves and
the cover of this JIS. there are various scribblings in hands of the 1.5th cent.

:

a. Latin Maxims in prose and in rlnnne, f. G8. b. The English moral \yxxa of
" Erthe vpone Erthe," followed by Aphorisms in Latin prose aud Latin

rhjTues, ff. 146, 147, 148. The signature of'Tho: Baker "is on the last

leaf but one, f 147 b. The MS. is bound up with another MS., which is in

paper, containing an alchemical treatise in French, copied in the year 1631,
" pour MonseigneiU" le Baron do Tracy," probably Pierre do Pcllevu, Baron

de Tracy, and afterwards Comte de Flers.

Stdrac and Boctus. With a Table of Contents. French.

The general title is: " Sj'drake luj' sage philosophe le quel

homme appele le liure de la fountiiigne de toutes sciences." f. 69.

The Prologue is here very much abridged, and only appears

as the first paragrapli of the Introductory Story. It begins :
" La

puruoyaunce de dieu," etc., and ends: "Et dieu pur la graunt

amour qil auoit en cele generaciouii fist nestre de cele generacioun

vn homme qi out a noun S\ dral li quel fu empli par la grace dieu

de toutes sciences et de qi cestui liure est fet de ses bcles

respounses de diuerses choses qe lui Roi Boccus vn Koi auncien lui

demaunda." f. 69. The Introductory Story begins :
" En Ian

viii=. et xlvii. apres la mort Noe boctus vn grant auncien et jjoestifs

mes mescreaunt fu primes et voloit edifier vne cite en Icntre de

terres Garaab Koi dune grant partie des ludes," etc. f. 69. The
story runs into the history of the book at f. 72, ending with the

3 N
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date of 1243, and with tlie words :
" et a ceo sacordereut les

mestres." f. 72 b. The Table of Conteuts is headed :
" Isci

comencont les chapitri'S des demaimdes que li Eoi Boccus

demauuda de Sydrake le philosophe." ff. 72 b-81. The Questions

are numbered down to 389 (at f. 78 b) ; and tliis is followed by

150 more, which are left unnumbered. The cha])ters of tlie work

itself (ff. 81-14G) are numbered down to 33l» (at f. 120 b), which

answers to Question 338 of the table. The conclusion begins

:

" Sur ceo le Eoi Boctus mounta vn chiual," etc. f. 145 b. It

ends: " Apres sa mort et la mort Sydrake par lengyn an deable

guerpirent dieu et retournerount as Isdles des queux enfern est

pleSn et serra toutz iours sauntz fin." f. 146. Colophon :
" Isci

finist le liure del sage Philosophe Sydrak, luy quel lessa sa science

apres luy . par quel ele feust et est mout profitable as gentz."

f. 146.

Royal 16 F. v. ff. i-ii3b.

VclKim; late xvth cent. Folio; ff. 113, in double columns, having

24 lines to a column. With illuminated initials, and with a large miniature

and border at the beginning (f. 1). Tliis miniature rcin-esents an author

or scribe presenting a book to a king. The lower margin of the border

contains a shield, <(::. with a fox courant, in bend dexter, anj. The present

article is followed by another, entitled " vng petit traetie des vii. pechiez

mortelz," ff. 114-126 b. The second article lias a small miniature (of

St. John the Evangelist) at the beginning (f. Ill), together with a border of

flowers and foliage.

Sydrac and Boctus. With a Prologue and an Introductory

Paragraph. French.

The general title is :
" Cy commence le liure du noble philo-

zoph sydrac lequel liure est appelle la foutaine de toutes sciences

et de tons bons enseignemens." f. 1. The prologue begins:

" Commc il soil ainsy que la diuine puissance estent et eslargist sa

grace et sa misericorde par tout le raonde," etc. f. 1. After the

rubric :
" Comment le roy bothus vouloit edifier vne grosse tour

"

(f. 3, col. 2), the Introductory Paragraph is inserted, beginning

:

" Vous auez oy comment ce liure fut translate en diners langaiges."

f. 3 b. The Introductory Story begins :
" Ou temps du roy bothus

enuiron viii. c. et xlvii. ans aprez noe regnoit sydrac ou reaume

de tractabar." f. 3 b. Further ou, however, Sydrac is described

in the usual terms, as the astronomer of King Tractabar : see f. 7.
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The introductory story ends with the words (speaking of King
Boctus) :

" Et eommenea a demander a sydrac les questions qui

sensuiuent." f. 13 b. The Questions here are 2G2 in number.

In the middle of tiie chapter in answer to the 94th question (fif. 50 b-

52 b), a leaf (after f. 51) is left bhink, as well as the two jiages on

each side of it (flP. 51 b, 52), intended for figures of the sun and

moon under eclipse, etc. The questions end with the precious

stones, the last being :
" Quelle vertu ont les perles," (f. 113). The

corresponding chapter ends :
" Et se nomment les perles marga-

rites." f. 113 b, col. 2. Colophon :
" Cy fine le liure du noble

sydrac de pluiseui-s demandes que le roy bothus lui fist." f. 113 b.

Lansdowne 793.

Vellum; xvth cent. Folio; IT. ISI, having 34 lines to a page. With
spaces left for initials, wliich are filled up only in the latter part of the

voliuno (ff. 161-160) with initials in blue, and flourishes in icil. Damaged
in the last 5 leaves (if. 177-181). Various names, chiefly Kionging to the

West Hilling of Yorkshire, have been scribbled on the lower margins by
Thomas Walker (ff. 35 b, 78 b, 80, 146 b, 147 b, 148, 172) ; two of these are

given as names of owners, Necoles Webister of Letlistoue [near Pontefract],

and Jlion Walker of Bretton [near AVakcficld], (ff. 146 b, 147 b) ; and in two
places Thomas Walker has added dates, namely 16 Jan. 1543 [15M], and
16 Sept. 1546, (ff. SO, 148). Four other persons have also written their

names on various pages, namely Robert Webster, John Bannpoulle [or pos-

sibly Hann]X)iille ', WUliam Wylkcnson, and Hem-y Bram[li]am (ff. 41, 88 b,

111 b, 151, 156).

'

Stdrac and Boctxjs : (here called " Sidrak " and " Bokkus ").

A translation from French prose into Engli.sh verse, the author of

which (according to the early printed edition, and also to Bale

and Pits) was named Hughe of Caumpedene. Divided into 4 books,

of which the first three contain 100 chajiters each, and the fourth

book contains 108 chapters, with a heading in verse to each chap-

ter : preceded by a Prologue (containing the Story), and by a Table

of Contents (composed of the headings of chapters). In 22,250

lines altogether ; S8S of w hich, however, are first to be found in

the Table of Contents, and are afterwards repeated at the heads of

chapters. English,

Every page, except the last, of the Introductory Story is

headed " Prologus." It begins :

—

" [FJadir and sone and holy goost

.

As J)ou art lord of mightes uioost

.

3 N 2
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Thre persones in godhede .

Now and euere this worke now spede .

Bren forsotbe mowen hero yn fynde

Thinges J^at ben not ofte in minde." f. 1.

After eight more lines the Introductory Story begins (with

line 15) thus :

—

" [TJher was a king . \>at Bokkus hight

.

He was a man of miclie might .

His lond lay bi fe greet Tnde .

And marchid to it as we finde .

After fe time of Noe euene

viii'^ ^ere fourty and seuene." f. 1.

The Prologus ends :

—

" The king axede him anoon

fise questiouns bi oone and con

fat ben y writen in fis booke

And to hem greet heed he tooke." f. 15 b.

The Table of Contents is headed : " Questiouns fat king Bokkus

axed Sidrak and hou he answerid to hem." f. 15 b. The Table

begins thus :
" Liber primus .

" [T]hc firste fing fanno axede he

If god was euere . and euei-e shal be ... . ca". 1°."

f. 15 b.

The Table ends with chapter 106 of the fourth Book :—
" Shullen fei fanne remembre hem ought

Of wickednesso fat fei here wroght .... ca°. cvi"."

f. 28 b.

After the repetition of the first heading ("The firste fiug fanne

axede," etc.), the first Answer begins :

" God had neuere begyunyng,"

etc. f. 28 b. The first heading of the fourth Book has accidentally

been omitted in the Table of Contents ; two others have been

written as only one, and a few more mistakes made, so that

what is reckoned as chapter 106 in the Table is reckoned as cliap-

ter 108 in the poem itself. This chajiter ends thus :

—

" And als sory bo ])ei tho

)>at for her synne goo to woo." f. 179 b.

The conclusion of the story is told in 4 chapters, which are

reckoned as chapters 109-112 of the fourth book. Chapter 109

is headed :

—
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" Hon king Bokkus [laiikcd Sidrak

For al l^ut he to him spak .... ca°. cix"."

f. 179 b.

It begins :

—

" Sydrak god for^ilde it the

\>e lore ]>at J)ou hast taght me," etc. f. 179 b.

Chapter 112 ends:

—

" And inanye a lond \>ere aboute

Vn to god sone gau loute

But whan king Bokkus was dee[d]

And Sidrak eke J>ere was no reed

But anoon god \>ei forsook

And to her ydois a^ein hem took

Jjorgh tiscment of \>c wicked goost

Now he \>at is of mightes moost

JSaue vs from hise wicked wiles

For inanyo oon he begilcs

And bringe vs in to J>at blisse

Where \>nt none ende J^erof isso.

And J)at it so be

Amen, amen for charite." f. ISl.

Colophon :
" Explicit Sydrak."

In the printed edition (about 1510) there is an Epilogue

added, in which the reader is called upon to pray

" That Hughe of caumpedene

That this boke hath thorogh .sought

And unto Englyshe ryme brought,

Lyve in joye without synne

And that he Godis love here wynne

So that he at his lives ende

Vnto the blesse of Haven weude."

The colophon of this edition states that it was " Pryntcd at

London by Thomas Godfrey . at the coste and charge of dan

Robert Saltwode monk of saynt Austens at Canterbury."
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Harley 4294. ff. 1-79 b.

Paper ; late xvth cent. Folio ; S. 79, having 50 to 62 lines to a page. Tho
laist three leaves (ff. 80-82) contain religions verses, recipes, a song beginning
" I am as lyght as any roo To preyse womcnn -whor that I goo," a religious

song, a moral song, and a few accounts with the words " Memorand. delyverd

by John Mathew." On the reverse of the last leaf, which is of vellum, thero

is a pen and ink outline of arms, a chevi'on between three roses ; and tho

name of Ambrose is written three times on the same page (f. 82 b).

Sydrac and Boctus. a fragment of tho metrical version of

Hughe of Caumpedeue. lu four Books. Imperfect at tlie begin-

ning and end ; about 8500 b'nes remaining. English.

The present copy is thus divided : Book i. (containing chapters

53-100), ff. 1-14; Book ii. (ch. 1-100), ff. 14-.S8b; Book iii.

(cli. 1-100), ff. 38 b-60 ; and Book iv. (ch. 1-107), ff. 60-79 b. It

begins (imperfectly) with the following lines (relating to the

womb of a woman) :

—

" If jiatt }'ou vnde[r]stonde can

Hajj vij chambrez and no moo
And eche is departyd o}>er fro

And sche may haue in eche thoo

A childe. And wij) seuenn goo." f. 1.

See the beginning of tlie chapter in Lansdowne 793 (ff. 49-49 b) :

the latter part of the chapter there is not so lull as here. In the

printed edition, on tlie other hand, where this chapter is reckoned

as Question lix., it is of the same fulness as here. N.B. Tho

printed edition is not divided into Books. It contains only 362

Questions.

The last Question asked, reckoned here as the heading of

chapter 107 of Book iv., is the following :

—

" Schal Jjci Jmn remembre them ought

Of wickednes }'at Jjci here wron^t." f. 79 b.

Of the conclusion only one chapter (numbered 108), and part

of another (numbered as 109) are left. The first of these is

headed :

—

" How king Bockus J^ankid Sidrack

For al ]>a.i he to him spack .... cviii"."

It begins :—
" Sydrak . god foryelde it >e." f. 79 b.
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The other is headed :

—

" How king bockus wi)) alle his menn
To his countre . touiued home a^erni .... cix"."

The following lines remain :

—

" Forth J'an king Bockus anonn

Tooke his hors . and rode i'orth uponn

And his maister Sidrak bifore

And alle his folk lesse and more

And whan J^ei commo home a^eun

To king Garaabbes londe carteun

j^ere Jfoi begonu j)e toure to di^t

That sanke from hem euery nyjjt." f. 79 b.

See Lansdowne 793, f. 180, where this chapter is reckoned as 110

of the fourth Book. In the printed edition it is included in " The

End of the History."

Sloane 2232.

Paper; 1.502. Duotlecimo; ff. 117, of which 108 contain tho poem
(S. 10-117), having 21 to 33 hues (many of which are double lines), to the

page.

Sydrac and Boctus. An abridgment of the Translation

of Hughe of Caumpedene. With a Table of Contents at tho

beginning. Transcribed by Bobort Wakefelde, with tlu; date of

4th May, 1502. In about GUOO octosyllabic lines. English.

After the heading, " Tabula Sydrake," the Table begins

:

" 1. Of the trinite," f. 1 ; and it ends :
" 293 . of the knawlegyng,"

f. 8 b. To this is added " Explicit quod g. 1." f. 8 b.

The whole of the Introductory Story is reduced to the follow-

ing lines :

—

" Men may fynde in olde bokes

Whoso ))erin lokes

That men may by mykel lere

And for);i ^if 50 will iiere

I schal yew telle a litel gest

fat bil'el ones in J^e est

Tlier was a kyng J)at Buccus hijjt

And was a man of mykel my^t

Hys londe lay by J)e mykel ynde

Buttorye hy^t hit as wo fynde
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-vt't\ T ]>e tyiiic of iioe euen

Viii c ^ere fourty and seiien

The kyng biiccus hyni l)y j'o^t

fat he wakle haiie a tonre wrn^t

But of )?is toiire ouorpasse we nnwe

And speko of fiiiifre of more prowe

Bucciis saide . Sidrake now tell me
8ora»l)at of the Trinite," etc. f. 10.

In the next two pages (ff. 10 b, 11), and in five i>ag('S further

on (ff. 12 li, 13, 13 1), 14, 14 b) the lines are double, i.e. 2 lines arc

\Mitten in one long line. '' Questio 293''." is as follows:

—

" Shal fai fen reinembre o^t

Off wickidnes fat fai here wro^t." f. 116 b.

The conclusion is as follows :

—

" Sydrak god for ^ekle hit J)e

fe techinge fat fu hast ta^t me
Fro derkenesse fu hast me bro^ft

Vnto the ly^t fat fayle)? no^t

Now wote I niykcl f inge

fat I hade after grete longinge

And now wote I what god n^.ay do

To lyff and to fe soule also

(Tod lorde of myites moost

Fader and sone and holy goost

8aue vs fro fe fendes wyles

For many ooue fat shrewe bigylies

And brynge vs lorde vnto fi blis

Wherof J^at neuer noun endo is. Amen." f. 117.

To this is added :
" Here endef Sydrak." Followed by :

" Ex-

plicit quod Kobertus Wakefelde "
; and at the bottom of the pag<3

is: "In vigilia ascensionis domini iiij°. die nui[ij] anuo doinini

f. 117.
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Additional 10,286. n: 2-114.

Paper; svth cent. Quarto; ff. 113, in double colunins (with exception

of the Table and Prologue), having 35 to 37 lines to a column. With
initials and rubrics in red. The whole MS. contains :

—

5. Jocular notes upon " Nummiis,"
in Latin and Dutch, f. 136.

6. " Die rcrcgrinatic van iheriLsa-

lem." f. 137.

7. "Een moy sprake van sostcr-

hando verwe." In Dutcli verse,

imperfect, ff. 116 b-llS b.

1. The present article, f. 2.

2. " Lucidarius boeck," (a scientific

catechism), f. 115.

3. Letter of a Physician on medicine,

in Dutch, f. 131.

4. Mutilated leaf containing Dutch
verses on the land of Cockaigne,

f. 135.

On the 1st fly-leaf is a notice, in German, of two WSS. of Sydrac, and of a

printed edition published at Antwerp in 1510. This notice is written and

signed by August Hcinrich Hoffmann von Fallerslcben, the Author of llui-n:

BeJgiae, etc., and dated 21 " Erndtcm[onats] " (August), 1821. It seems to

have been Hoffmann also who has written the date of " 1458 " at the head of

Ai-t. 6 (f. 137).

Sydrac and Boctus. Proeoded by a Tabic of Contents and

a Prologue, each of them imperfect. Butch.

The Tabic of Contents begins witli wliat is licve Question 27,

" Hoe steruen die hide." f. 2. After tlic first leaf (f. 2) tiierc is a

gap, 80 the Questions 78-342 are missing from the Tabic. It ends

with Question -119 :
" Wat meusche gheraeete eerst ten paradise."

f. 4.

Colophon :
" Explicit tabula."

The Prologue begins :
" Die versannclieit des vaders almachtich

heelt gheweest van beghiu der werlt ende sal sijn sender eynde van

te houden ende te behouden alle redelike creaturen," etc. f. 4 b.

It breaks off (when speaking of the Emperor Frederick II., and
his sending for the book from Tunis) with the words: "Die kcisor

sende hem enen clerc die minure brooder was die was van palerne

ende hiet breeder rogier die sette dit boec in latine ende droecht

den keyser." f. 5 b. The work itself begins in the middle of

the Introductory Story, where the old man comes and advises

king Boctus to send for Sydrac, to help him in building the tower.

The first words are :
" Na dit wtroepen tien daghe qnam een out

man," etc. f. 6. The Questions and Answers forming chapters

1-419 are at f. llb-114. After chapter 419 the conclusion is

given in the following few words: "Nv en wil die couinck niet
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meer vraghen ende seyt aldus Nv liebben \vi ghenoecli ghevraeclit

laet ons gaen eten." f. 11-i.

Frauz Joseph Moue, in his Uebersicht der Niederldndischen VoUcs-

Literafur (Tubingen, 1838), p. 353, says of this JIS., " Sie stammte

von Koning in Amsterdam," ete. He mentions one or two other

Dutch MSS. of '• Sidrac and Bottus," and a printed edition pub-

lished at Deventer in 1496 (pp. 352-3). The earliest Dutfh edition,

however, was published at Leyden in 1495 ; it contains 421 chap-

ters of Questions and Answers ; the Prologue is not so full as that

in the present MS., but the conclusion is much fuller.

Royal 14 E. ii. ff. 337-353 b.

Velhim ; xvth cent. Largo Folio ; ff. 17, in double columns, haviug

36 lines to a column. With illuminated initials, and a miniature (of the old

Hermit Knight instructing the young Squire) at the beginning, together with

a border. For contents of whole voliuno sec the Chemin do Vaillance by

Jean do Courcy.

LiVRE DE l'Okdee de Chevalerie. a treatise on the

duties and honours of chivalry, introduced by a story of an Old

Hermit Kuight and a young Squire. In 8 chapters, with a Pro-

logue and a List of chapters. French.

Tiie general heading is :
" Cy commence le liure de lordre de

cheuallerie." The Prologue begins : "A la loenge et gloire de la

pourueance diuine dieu quy est sire et roy souueraiu," etc. f. 337.

The Prologue ends and the List of chapters begins as follows

:

" Et les cheualliers par similitude doiuent auoir domination et

pouoir sur le menu peuple / et coutient ce liure .viii. chapitres / Le
premier desquelz dist," etc. f. 337. The first chapter (f. 337, col. 2-

338 b, col. 2) contains the whole of the Story, how a young Squire,

whilst on his \\ay to a tournament, went astray in a forest and

foimd an old Knight living there as a Hermit, who gave him

instruction and the following treatise. Chapter I. is headed :

" Comment le bon chevallier hermite deuisa a lescuyer la riglo de

cheuallerie." It begins :
" En vne terre aduint que vug sage che-

vallier quy longuement auoit maintenu lordre de cheuallerie,"

etc., f. 337, col. 2 ; and ends :
" et sur icelz cnseignemeus rig-

last sa vie et son affaire," f. 338 b, col. 2. Chapter II. is

headed: " Icy parle du commencement do lordre de cheuallerie."
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It begins :
" Quant charite loyaulte iustice et verito defaillirent

au monde alors commenca crnaulte desloyaulte," etc. f. 338 b,

col. 2. The last paragraph of th(> work is: "Puis queu ce liuret

icy auons parlc de lordre de cheiiallerie / do ses offices et do Ihou-

neur quy luy appartient uou obstant qne assez briefment / toutes

foiz suppliant a tous que en gre le veuUent prendre nous ferons fin

en Ihonueur de dieu nostre benoit saulueur ilicsuerist et do la

glorieuse vierge mario sti mere." f. 353 b. Colophon :
" Cy fine

le traittie de lordre de cheuallerie."



APPENDIX.

Classical Romances.

Additional 30,863.

Vellum ; smtli cent. Large octavo ; ff. 132, in double columns, having

40 or 41 lines to a column. At the foot of f. 14 b is the following, in a hand
of the 14th century :

—
" A madame do martignic madams mauleurier saluz

et bonne amor." From the library of Ambroise Firmin-Didot.

RoM.vN DE Troie. By Benoit de Sainte-More. Imperfect

at the beginning and end ; about 21,120 lines remaining^.

French.

The margins of the first four leaves and also of a leaf in the

middle of the volume (f. 45) are mutilated by damp and ill-

treatment ; and some other leaves have had the margins cut ; but

very little of the text has been lost in this manner, except at

ff. 1, 45. The total number of lines remaining answer to about

25,600 lines of Harley 4482, and to 27,222 lines of the printed

Roman de Troie, edited by A. Joly in 1871.

The first leaf begins in the middle of a dialogue between

Medea and Jason :

—

" Veincre et donter et iustisier

Cui auroiz nul encombrier

Ma dame bele ensi lotroi

Mes se uos plaist uenez pur moi

Car ne sauroie cj[uant leuer

Ne en quel lou deuroie aler." f. 1.

See lines 1443-8 of the printed edition, p. 43 ; and see Harley

4482, f. 9 b, col. 2-f. 10.

The last leaf ends with the sacking of Troy, the delivery

of Hector's sons to Helenus, and the first mention of the
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Return of the Greeks. The hast lines reniainin? liere are as

follows :

—

" Agamemnon et menelax

Out molt apelez deloiax

II uireut quil ne la garroient

Et qnautre paiz ni troueroient

Molt ont requis molt ont proie

Que daler lor doiguent cougic

Que uers aus ont si grant rancune

Nest mie dreiz quen lor coraune

Soient laiss les en aler

A ce estut molt demorer

Ainz qiiil en eussent otrez

Lor nauie fu molt tost prez

Chacie uilment et debote

Se sont del port desaancre

Apres quant tot ice fu fait

Que ie ai eonte et retrait

Virent greu iuer qui ucuoit

O uent . o plnie . et o froit

O grant ore . et o torment

Senz autre lone porloignement

Pristrent eonseil de raer passer

Ni auoit rien de plus ester

Liueirz et li noirs tens felons

Cil qui despoille les boissons "
. . . . f. 132 b, col. 2 A.

Of these 24 lines the first two answer to lines 27,160-27,170

;

the next 12 answer to lines 27,177-27,188 ; and the remaining 10

lines answer to Unes 27,213-27,222 of Joly's edition. In Ilarley

4482 (f. ICO b, cols. 1-2) the whole passage is as full as in Joly's

edition.
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Additional 30,864.

Velhim; late xrvth cent. Small Qimrto; ff. 79, having 30 lines to a
page. With 8 miniatm-es, and with initials in blue flom-ished with red. At
the end of the volume are the words—" A moy le niieulx " and the name of

"Eoos" (f. 79 b). On two vellum fly leaves at the begimung (flf. 1*, 2*), a
" byll " is written, in which some steward addresses his patron as " your
lordeship," and enters one item as incurred " when I l>routht lady gartyredo

to london." This probably alludes to Gertrude, the eldest daughter of

Thomas Manners, Lord Eoos, (created Earl of Rutland in 1525, died 1543,)

who became the first wife of George Talbot, 6th Earl of Shrewsbiu-y. On
the margin of the first leaf of the poem itself (f. 1) is written " Au due de
Dahnatie," probably denoting that it belonged at one time to Marshal Soult

(died 1851). On a paper flyleaf inserted at the bcgiuuing of the volume is a
book-plate of Tyrry of Glancattaue (see Harley BIS. 1036, f. 30G). From the

library of A mbroise Eirmiu-Didot.

VcEUX DU Paon. Parts ii. and iii. of tliis chanson de geste.

In about 4650 lines, with a loss of one leaf in the middle.

French.

The 25oem concludes with the marriages of Porrus, Cassiel, and

Betis, and the last tirade but one begins—" Ore vnt a uoler cist

.iij. assenenient" (f. 78 b). The copy iu Addit. 1G,95() adds

Gadifer and Marcien to the number of the bridegrooms, aud

hence the last tirade but six in that copy begins—" Or ont a leur

voloir oil v. asseuemeut" (f. 160 b). The copy in Addit. 16,888

agrees with tlie present one in most respects; aud there (as

here) the marriages are only three iu number.* But the

conclusion is shorter; and it speaks of Bells as being endowed

with England, au allusion to the Perceforest story which is not to

be found here.

The lost leaf followed f. 56, and contained a passage describiug

how Cassamus killed Clarus, the father of Porrus. The lines

which are missing may be found in Addit. 16,956 (f. 132 b, last

line-f. 131, line 8), aud iu Addit. 16,888 (f. 122, line 2-f. 123,

line 9).

The present copy of the poem, though only containing Parts

• Sec the description of Additional 16,888 at pp. 150-152 of this cata-

logue, in one part of which, however, wo have by iuadverteuco alluded to

the marriages as " the five marriages " (jx 150).
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ii. and iii., is headed :
—" Si comence le voue de paouiie." Part ii.

then begins:

—

" A lentree de May qe yuerns vait a declin

Qe cil oyseloun pay chauntcnt en lour latin

Boys e pres reuenlissent countre le donz temprin

E nature senuoyso per soun sutil engyn .

Les reueist e polist de meint diuers florin .

Blaunc vert e vermoil iaune ynde e sanguyn .

A icel tens auint per vn lundy matin .

Qe clarus le yndois e tut si palazin .

Assegerent a host Gadifer le meschin .

Tut entour Ephezon en soun paleys marbrin." f. 1.

Part iii. begins :

—

" Ore sount ly grieus en ioye inangez est Ii paouus

E ly vou sont voe per diuerse resouns

Greuous e perilous quant il en ert seisons

Les napes sount ostez sunt lauee ly barouns

Menestrel i veellent rotruenges e souns." f. 10.

The last tirade, containing 49 lines, begins:—"Quant vnt sis

a manger pres de la vespere " (f. 79). It goes on to relate how

the marriage feast lasted 15 days ; how Alexander then summoned

Gadifer to accompany him to the siege of Babylon ; and how he

dismissed the newly married couples to their homes. It ends :

—

" Atant sen est partiz sa reson ad fine

Tut vers babiloin sest lors achemine

Li baroun e les damus [sic] plus dune grant liewee

Lount conuoie eel iour pus sount returnee .

E Ii rois so depart qi sa voie ad hastee .

Vers babiloyne va meint terro ad gastee .

Alias pur quey le fait veritez fu prouee

Empoisonez i fust einz qe passast lanee .

Jammes de tiel seiguour nert fait restoree." f. 79 b.

In Additional 16,956 this tirade (which is at il'. IGOb-lOl b) is

followed by five more tirades, the last of which names tlie autiior

as " Jaques do Langhion." See above, p. 148-9.
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Additional 31,042. ff. 50-6r,.

Paper ; middle of the xvth century. Quarto ; flf. 17, havinc; 37 to 42 lines

to a page. In a collection of English poems copied by Eoliert Thornton,

the scribe of the " Thornton Romances" in the Lincoln Cathedral Library.

The Romances in the jireseut volume are :

1. The present article, fl". 50-6G.

2. The siege of Milan (a Charle-

magne poem), ff. 66 b-79 b.

3. Sir Otuell. ff. S2-'Ji.

L Richard Coeur-de-Liou. S. 125-

103 b.

For a general description of the volume, see the Catahgiie of AdiUthmal

MSS. for the years 1«76-18S1, pp. 148-151.

Titus and Vespasian, or tlie Destruction of Jerusalem. In

alliterative verse. Originally containing about 13UU lines, of

which 1224 remain. English.

The absurd story of the wasps in the nose of Vespasian (see

the deiscription of Cotton MkS. Caligula A. ii., at p. 182) is

evidently adapted from a Kabbinieal legend, according to which

Titus, when drinking a cup of wine in Home after his return from

Jerusalem, was attacked by a fly, that flew up his nose and

swelled out as large as a pigeon : see Dr. Aug. Wiinsche, Der

Miclrasch Kohelef, (Leipzig, 1880) p. To.

The present poem is headed :
—

" Hie lucepit Distruccio Jera-

rusalem [sic] Quomodo Titus et Vaspasianus obsederuut et dis-

truxerunt Jerusalem et vi[n]dicarunt mortem domiui Jhesu

Christi. The Segge of Jerusalem oft" Tytiis and Vaspasyane."

It begins :

—

"In tyberyns tyme that trewe Emperoure

Sir Cesare hynisehiyn was sessede in Rome
The while fat Pilate was jirouoste vndir fat prince

riche." f. 50.

The next five lines and four lines on the next page (f. 50 b)

are mutilated, a piece being torn away from the foot of the leaf.

A leaf is lost after f. 53, the last line of which is
—" AUe abowtte

one the brode see abowte fyve myle " ; whilst the next page

(f. 54) begins—" Ne noghte drede thay thy domes/thy dedo hafc

tbaye Ettyllede." Between these two lines there are 82 more in

the Cotton MS., Caligula A. ii. (ff. 113 b, 1. 5-114 b, 1. 2). At

the foot of f. 54 Thornton has written—" Vnde versus—Pluribus

inteutus minor est in si[n]gula scnsus." There are five divisions
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in the prosont copy, each (except the first) headed " Passns," rot

iimnbered, but occurring as follows :—rassns i. (353 lines) f. 50

;

Passiis ii. (189 lines) f. 54; Passus iii. (256 lines) f. 57 ; Piussus iv.

(211 lines) f. 60 b ; Passus v. (215 lines), ff. 63-66.

It ends :—
" And when alle was deniyd and done thay tuko vp thaire

tentis

Trusses vp thaire tresouro and tromppes vp the sego

Wente syngandc a waye and hasc tliaire willes forthirde

And rydis to Konie thare rede vs oure lorde. Amen Amen
Amen." f. 66.

Colophon :^" Explicit la sege do Jerusalem." To this is

added :
" R. Thornton dictus qui scripsit sit bcnedictns. Amen."

The signature has here been written over and changed into

another name.

Additional 16,441.

Athis et Profilias.* Ill the description of this poem

(pp. 17;V175) it was not stated that the first portion of it (ft". 2-30 b)

is adapted from the tale of the Two Merchants in the Diseiplina

Clericalis of Petnis Alfuusi (cap. iii.), and is itself tiie immediate

source of Boccaccio's Tito e Gisippo (Deeamerone, x. 8).

In the Diseiplina Clericalis (and also in the French metrical

version of that work, known as Le Castoiement d'un Pere a son

Fils), the two merchants, one of Egypt and the otiier of Bagdad,

have formed a close friendship by years of commercial corre-

spondence. At last the merchant of Bagdad visits the other, who

is about to be married j and falls dangerously ill with love for the

bride, who, in the end, is surrendered for tiie sake of the friend.

In coui-se of time the Egyptian is ruined. He goes to Bagdad,

but he is in rags, and hesitates to appeal to his friend. He takes

refuge for a night in a temple. A man is murdered just outside,

and the merchant is seized. Weary of life, ho declares himself

guilty. But the merchant of Bagdad, seeing him led to execution,

* The name is written " Porphiliax " or " Porfilias " at ff. 2, 7, 15, 19 b
;

but it is much more frequently written " Profilixs," and this is the accepted

foiTU.

3 o
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accuses himself in order to save his friend. The real murderer,

conscience-stricken, now avows the crime. The case is brought

before the liing, and all three are released with praise.

In the present poem Profilias is a young Roman, sent hy his

father to study at Athens. He lives there at the house of an old

family friend, whose son Athis is his fellow-student (ff. 2, o). He
is introduced to Cardyones, the afiSanced bride of Athis. and pines

away for love of her (f. 4). Athis persuades his friend to take his

own place night after night (f. G b). At last they are forced to

confess the deceit The friends of Cardyones are indignant, and

Athis is disowned by his own family (f. 11 b). Cardyones is

divorced from Atliis, and accompanies Pi'ofilias to Home, where

they are married (f. 12 b). Athis falls into abject poverty, and

flies to Rome, but is passed without recognition by Profilias and

Cardyones (f. 13). He rushes away from the city, and passes the

night in a cavern (f. 13 b). Three young men meet there, and one of

them is killed by his comrades. x\this is arrested as the murderer,

and is too eager for death to deny the charge (f. 14). He is con-

demned, and exposed in the place of execution (f. 14). Profilias

sees him and accuses himself (f. 15). The two real murderers are

in the crowd, and, being overheard talking of escape, are arrested

and confess (f. 15 b). At the end of this portion of the poem

Athis is engaged to the sister of Profilias (f. 30-30 b).

In the Decamerone (x. 8) Tito of Rome studies at Athens,

living at the house of an old family friend, whose son Gisippo is

his fellow-student. Almost all the other points are equally

similar : the stratagem ; tlie quarrel of tlic Athenian witli his

elders; his flight to Rome; his despair at tlie supposed slight

;

his taking refuge in a cavern ; and eventually his marriage with

the sister of the Roman. Boccaccio has wisely reverted to Petrus

Alfunsi for one important point, and for one only : the murder is

committed by a single man, and he is moved by conscience to

confess.

A German fragment of Atltia und ProphiliaH has been pub-

lished by Wilhelra Grimm (Berlin, 184G) ; and in Haupt's Zeit-

schr/ft, vol. xii. (Berlin, 18G0), pp. 185-203, tliore is an article by

Wilhelm Grimm on Die Sage von Atliis und Prophilias. Grimm
comes to the strange conclusion tliat the present poem was not the

immediate source of Tito c Gisippo. His only arguinents are
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based upon tlie fuUowinj^ six variations. (1) In the Freneli poom
I'rofilias, when lirst landing in Attica, nipcts Atliis, wlio is just

starting for Rome, but who turns back with him ; an iucideut

omitted in the Decameron. (2) In the poem one of tiie fatiiers

falls ill, but does not die ; in tiie Decam. both fathers die. (3)

In the poem the pretended bridegroom steals the bride's ring as a

token of their intercourse ; in the Decam. he places liis own ring

on her finger as a pledge. (4) In the Decam. the bride's relations

raise a clamour, and are cowed by a threatening speech from

Tito; an incident not in tlie poem. (5) In the poem the men
who come to the mouth of the cave are youths looking for their

sweethearts ; in the Decam. they are thieves. (6) In the poem
there are two murderers, who are convicted by an accident ; in

the Decam. there is only one, who denounces himself. Grimm
thinks that some of these variations are so insignificant, that

Boccaccio was not likely to have introduced them deliberately,

and therefore conjectures that he was following another source,

perhaps another French poem. To ourselves, on the other hand,

the changes appear for the most part natural enough ; and we
can only repeat tliat we think Grimm's conclusion a strange one.

It is equally strange, perhaps, that 3larcus Landau, in his QtteUcn

des Decamerone (Vienna, 1869), pp. 82, 89, 105, represents that

the differences between the Decameron and the Disciplina Clcri-

calis are due to the genius of Boccaccio ; and he especially notes

the position of the two friends, as young fellow-students, and the

final cause of the despair of the Athenian. Landau must have

seen the title of Athis and Profilias, for it is mentioned as one of

the versions of the tales by Fr. W. Val. Schmidt, in the notes to

his edition of the Disc. Cler. (Berlin, 1827), p. 100 ; but Schmidt

gives nothing more than the title.

The present volume may have been used by Boccaccio ; for

the lady for whom it was written was probably still at the court

of Naples when Boccaccio was there. The history of the fall of

her son tlie Duke of Athens, as governor of Florence, is related

at the end of Boccaccio's work De casibus virorum illustrium.

u -^
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British and English Traditions.

Additional 30,984.

Paper; xvlb ceut., Quarto ; ff. 303, iu double columus (a few pages how-

ever being in single cohunns), having from 30 to 58 lines to a column.

Written iu three or four different hands. The second flyleaf (f. 2) has three

signatures of the family of Cronliergk : the earliest " Johau von Cronbergk,

Eitter," with the date of 1504. A printed description of the MS. is attached

to the first flyleaf (f 1 b), which ends with saying:—" Mr. J. Grimm I'a cite

dans Haupt, Zeitschr. vol. 5, p. 495 sous la lettre K." The volume of

Haupt's Zcitsrhrlft is for 1845; Grimm's article is headed "Der Woldan."

TiTUREL. A poem belonging to the cycle of the Saint Graal,

(founded upon the Parzival and Titurel of Wolfram of Eschen-

bach), by Albrecht of Scharfenberg. In 6273 seven-line strophes.

German.

The youthful adventures of Perceval, and his quest of the

Graal, and also the adventures of Gawain, as far as they were

related by Chretien de Troyes (i.e. down to line 10,601 of Potvin's

edition of the poem,*) are substantially the same as those of

Wolfram's Parzival and Gawau. Chretien, however, reserved his

account of the origin of the Graal for a later stage of the poem,

which he never reached. He only tells how Perceval, the orphan

son of a knight of Wales, presents himself at the court of King

Arthur at Carduel (probably Carlisle) ; how, two or three days'

joiu'ney i'rom Carduel, he enters the cattle of tlie Fisher-King

(" 11 rois Pesciere," Potvin's edition, 1. 4698) ; how he sees a

damsel in a procession bearing a dish, or perhaps a cup (" un

graal," 1. 4398), made of gold and set with gems, and endowed

with miracnlons powers ; how the castle is empty and deserted,

when he awakes the next morning ; how he finds a damsel (his

own cousin) with a dead knight in her arms ; how she rebukes

him for not having had zeal enough to ask the meaning of what

he saw (11. KiOO—4782) ; and how, after being summoned by

another damsel, ho undertakes the quest of tlie Graal (11. G105-

6118). The continuators of Chreti(Mi, who swelled the poem to

an enormous length, related how Perceval became Graal-lcing

;

but that was after the time of Wolfram. Wolfram speaks of

* Perceval h Gullois, published at Mons by the Sociuto des Bibliophiles

Beiges; tome iii. (1866), P- -17.
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Chretien with some disdain, and professes to liave found a mucli

better authority, whom he introduces as " Kyot " or " Kiot hi

schantiure" (Guiot le chanteur), and whom he calls " ein Pro-

venzal " (see Lachmann's edition, section 41(i, II. 20-25,* and

Bartsch's edition. Book viii. 11. 5150-560). Kyot discovered and

deciphered an old manuscript at Toledo, written before the birth

of Christ by the philosopher Flegetanis, a pagan, but a Jew on

his mother's side. Flegetanis could only say that tiiere was a

thing called the " gral "
; that he had read its name in the stars

;

that angels had brought it to the earth ; and that those men must

be of high worth indeed, to whom the charge of the Graal has

been committed. After reading this, Kyot sought for further

information. He examined various chronicles of Britain, Ireland,

and France, for a long time in vain ; but at length he found what

he sought in the archives of Anjou. The angels had delivered

the Graal, one of the jewels of heaven, to Titurol, who brought it

to France, and built a castle with a temjilc for the Graal at Muu-
salvfesche (Mont Sauvage), somewhere among the Pyrenees.

Titurel was Graal-king for several centuries. His son Frimutel,

the second Graal-king, had two sons, Anfortas (the third Graal-

king), and Trevrezent (a hermit), together with three daughters,

tScboysiane (maiTied to Kiot of Catalonia), Kepanse de Schoye

(the bearer of the Graal), and Herzeloyde (married to Galnnuret

of Anjou). At the beginning of the Parzival Gahmuret of Anjou

enters the service of the Baruk (Wolfram's word for Khalif) of

Bagdad. On his return to France he wins at a tournament the

band of Herzeloyde, who by a previous marriage has become

Queen of " Waleis" (Valois) and of "Norgals" (properly North

Wales, but probably Wolfram understood it to mean North

Valois). He returns to the East to help the Baruk again, and

there he is killed. Herzeloyde is informed of his death by his page

Tampanis, and a fortnight afterwards she bears Parzival. Parzival

is not called the Welshman (le Gallois), but the man of Valois

("der Waleise," Lachmann, 202, 19); and he never enters Great

liritain, but visits the court of King " Artus " at Nantes. It is

* Lachmann has divided his edition of Parzival (1833), into 827 sections

of 30 lines each ; and this division has been retained by Bartsch, and also by

Schulz and Simrock (in their translations), in addition to their own forms of

division.
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upon his way to Nantes that lie first sees the heroine of the present

poem, namely his cousin Sigune, the orphan daughter of Schoy-

siane. She is then in the forest of Brizljan (Breceliaude), with

her lover Sehionatulander lying dead in her Lip (Lachnann, 138.

9-142. 2). A second time he sees her, when he has just heen

deprived of the sight of the Grnal, and she rebukes him for his

want of zeal. She is now in the forest of the Graal-castlo ; but

the embalmed body of her lover is still in her arms (Lachmnnn,

249. 1-255. 30). A third time he sees her in a hermitage near

the Graal-castle, and she gives him advice about finding his way
back to the Graal. Sehionatulander is now buried in the her-

mitage (Lachmann, 405. 1-443. 4). He sees her for the fourtli

time when he has become Graal-king. She is dead upon her

knees ; and he buries her by the side of her lover (Lachmann,

804. 1-805. 10).

This is nearly all that we learn from the Parzival about Sigune

and Sehionatulander. But Wolfram began a poem, in four-

line stroi^hes, devoted to their youthful adventures. Only two

Fragments, containing 170 strophes, have been preserved as

he wrote them. The first Fragment gives an account of the

families of the hero and heroine, and of their early love-

making. Schionatulander's father is here styled the "talfiu"

(i.e. the Dauphin, see Lachmann's edition, stroiihe 127); his

mother is the "talfinette" (str. 12fi) : and he himself is "der

junge talfin uz Graswaklan " (str. 92), referring to Graisivaudan,

the territory of Grenoble, and the cradle of the Dauphins of

Vienuois. He leaves France with Gahmuret to serve the Baruk
;

and to Gahmuret he confides his passion, whilst Sigune is con-

fiding hers to Herzeloyde. This, though only a fragment of the

poem, appears to be a complete division in itself. Tiie second

fragment belongs to a later part of the poem. The lovers are

now together again in France. Sigune has set up a tent in a

wood. Sehionatulander sees a hound rush by ; he springs for-

ward, seizes it, and brings it to Sigune. It has broken away from

its master, and it bears a long silken leash as well as a collar, both

embroidered with ver.ses in jewels. The collar bears the name of

"Gardeviuz," meaning " Hueto der verto " (Heed the track),

(Lachmann, strojihe 113). The verses upon the leash give some;

account of two pairs of lovers, who have sucees-^ively owned the
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hound. Sigune has road the verses on the eolhir, and half read

those on the leash, when Gardeviaz breaks away again and

escapes. She is so vexed at not knowinf^ the whole story, that

she makes her love dependent on regaining the leash. Wolfram

intimates that the quest after (Jardeviaz led to the death of

Sehiouatulander.

Wolfram probably intended to entitle this poem Schionatu-

lander; but it is now known as Wolfram's Titurel or the Old

Titnrel. It is uncertain when he began it (whether before or

after the Parzival) ; and equally uncertain how far he carried it.

About fifty years after his time (i.e. about 1270) it was expanded

into the present enormous poem, known as tlie younger Titurel,

or simply Titurel, by a writer who gives himself the name of

Albrecht (see strophe 5910, at f. 283 b, 1. 7, answering to Ilahn's

strophe 0883), and whom Ulrieh Fiirttrer, in his JOuch der Aheii-

teuer (written about loOlt) calls Albrecht von Scharfenberg.*

This poet has adopted the strophe of Wolfram's Titurel ; only he

has split the first two lines of each strophe into four lines, rhym-

ing alternately ; and thus, as the last line is of extra length and

is generally written in two lines, though without any rlnmc at

the csesm-a, the present poem is generally said to bo written in

seven-line strophes. The two existing Fragments of Wolfram's

Titurel appear in this form, together with many interpolations, in

the body of Albrecht's Titurel (see Ilahn's edition, strophes 476-

779, and strophes 1140-1188). There were probably other frag-

ments accessible to Albrecht; and Karl Bartscli has fixed upon

two more passages, which he has restored to what lie considers

their original form (see Bartsch's article in Germania for 1868,

pp. 1-37). These two restored passages are printed by Bartsch,

at the end of his edition of Wolfram's Parzival, vol. iii. (1877),

pp. 244r-2ol, 263-271, as Fragments 2 and 4 of Wolfram's

Titurel.

Albrecht, like Wolfram, cites the authority of Kyot (i. e.

Guiot) the Proveufal. The form of this name is Norther

.

* See the strophes quoted from Fiirterer by San-Marto (A. Schulz), in

YoBLeben und Bichten Wolfram's von Esc!ie>ihich,yo\. ii. (ISil), pp. 288-9. San-

Marte is mistaken, however, in the date which he there assigns to Albrecht

:

sec Kolicrsteiii's Deutsche NationuJ-LHeratur, 5th edition (by Karl Bartsch),

vol. i. (1872), pp. 17C-7.
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French. Still, as Bartsch observes, it may have been borne by a

man who lived on the border-lands (Bartsch suggests Poitou),

I'aniiliar with the legends of the South, but attached to the court

of King Henry ii. of England, and therefore professing to derive

his lore from the archives of Aujou. Chretien de Troves founded

his Perceval (called by himself '" li contes del Greal ") upon an

earlier poem (see Potviu's edition, 11. 82-3) ; and this, it is con-

jectured, may have been tlie work of Kyot. But the great difli-

cnlty lies in thi; Graal. The word itself, in the general sense of

a cup or dish, though appearing in several Acts and deeds and

household lists,* is not applied (we believe) iu any existing

literary woi-k to anything except the Saint Graal ; and hence,

as Chretien did not describe the sliape of it, Wolfram might not

unnaturally regard it merely as a talisman, and be led to repre-

sent it as a precious stone, supposing he had no other autliority

than Chretien. But it is manifestly improbable that another

French writer, \\hen supplying Wolfram with so many details

about the Graal and its guardians, should still leave him iu the

dark about the moaning of the word. Again, the names of

Titurel and all his race, many in number, are peculiar to

Wolfram and his followers ; at least they have not yet been found

in any of the French Romances.l Again, one can hardly doubt

that the first French Perceval was founded on a Breton lay ; and

that the scene of the hero's boyhood was laid in the "Norgals"

so awkwardly preserved by Wolfram. And thus, in Chretien's

poem, when the simple young Welshman sees a party of knights

for the first time in his life, and fancies they are angels, and

kneels before their leader as a god, and the other knights ride up

and ask their leader what this " galois " has been saying, he

replies that the lad has been talking the usual folly of his race,

for "Galois sont tuit par nature Plus fol que bestes en pasture"

(Potvin's edition, 11. 1455-6). Wolfram relates the same incid-

ents, but the knight calls Parzival a stujiid man of Valois ("dirre

ticrsche VValeise," Lachmanu's ed. 121. 5), a phrase that was

* Jhi Gauge's Olnsmr'j under Grassiilo (the southern form of Hc1iii:iiurs

word (Jradalc), and (irassollus; find soo, again, Du dingo's Snjiji/cinciif,

under Grasilliia and Grazala, etc.

t See tlio remarks, on tin's side of the rpiostioii, by Adolf Bireh-llirscli-

fukl, Die SiKjn vom Ond (Leipzig, 1877), pp. 272 '2'Jl.
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snroly never derived from any French autlior. Wolfram adds

that be must say for himsielf and his follow ^Bavarians, that the

men of Valois are even still more stuj)id. In an articde in Ger-

manistisehe Studien (a supplement to Germania, 1875), [ip. 142-3,

Bartseh urges that Wolfram was unlikely to have known even

the name of the Dauphin of Graisivaudan, except from some

source like that of his Kyot. But surely, considering that the

second of the Dauphins (who died IIG'2) was attached to Frede-

ric Barbarossii, by whom he was knighted and married to a

relative (a daughter of the Marquis of Montferrat), it Wcis not at

all improbable that he might still be remembered at one or other

of the German courts frequented by ^^'olfram about the year

1200. And lastly, even if it was allowed that the quest after

Gardeviaz was probably suggested by a Provencal poem, it would

still remain doubtful whether the I'rovenfal poem was in any way

connected with the Graal.

Wolfram could not road or write a single word, if we are to

take his own words literally, " ine kan decheinen buochstap

"

(Lachmann's ed., 115. 27) ; and hence some of the strange forms

of his proper names may be ascribed to the ignorance of the

reciters and scribes employed by him. But his own knowledge

of French must have been very defective, or he could never have

used Terdelaschoye (Terre de la joie) as the name of the Fairy

queen, and Feimurgan (Fee Morgane) as that of Fairyland.*

One of the strangest names is that of the hero of the present poem.

In the poem of Erec, translated by Wolfram's elder contemporary

Hartmaun von Aue from Ciiretien's Erec ct Enide, he is called

" Ganatulander " (line 1601) ; but it is doubtful whether this and

some other names have not been inserted in the muster roll of the

Bound Table by a scribe (see Bartseh, Germ. Stud., p. 12'!). In

the standard eilitions of the Parzival the name is " iScliianatu-

lander " ; in Wolfram's Titurel it is " Schionatulander." Bartseh

explains " schionat" by " joenet" (youth) ; and he asserts that the

whole name means either " li joenet de [la] lande," or else " li

joenet ii I'alant " (the youth with the hound). These and some

other of Bartseh's derivations are contested by Gaston Paris,

liomania, iv. (1875), pp. 148-150. A few more remarks have

Sec Lachmann's edition, 56. 17-19, 400. 7-8, 585. 13-15.
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been added by Baitscb, in an article on Bircli-Hirscbfeld's Gral-

sage, in Germania, xxiii. (1878), pp. 247-9. Tbe author of tlie

present work, Albrecbt von Scharfeaberg, seems to bave tbougbt

it necessary to complete tbe sound of tbe French y by prefixing a t

to the hero's name, and thus it here becomes " Tscbionatiilauder."

The first printed edition of Titurel (1477) is divided into a

Prologue and 41 chapters. Halm's edition (1842) has other

divisions of a less intelligible kind. The present copy is not

formally divided ; but the subject naturally falls into three irre-

gular sections. The following table \.\\\ .show where the chapiters

of tbe first edition begin, together with the corresponding strophes

of Hahn's edition. The Prologue contains 85 strophes in the

first edition, 76 in Hahn's edition, and 73 in the present copy.

Chapters 1-6 contain the history of Titurel and Frimutel, ff. 6,

col. 2, 13 b, 14 b, 19 b, 21 b, 25 (tbe preceding chapters begin

with the following strophes of Hahn's edition, 77, 257, 281, 416,

477, 575). Chapters 7-35 relate the loves of Sigune and

Schionatulander, the death of Gahmuret in the service of the

Baruk, the quest of Gardeviaz, the adventures of Schionatulander

at the courts of Arthur and of the Baruk, and the death of

Schionatulander, ff. 29 b col. 2, 35 col. 2, 49 b. Til b, 63 col. 2, 72

col. 2, 79 b, 91,95 b coL 2, 104 b cob 2,114, 118, 123 b, 130 b,

137, 144 b, 153, 162, 177 b, 185 k 191, 202 b col. 2, 210 col 2,

217 col. 2, 222, 228 b, 232 b, 240 col. 2, 246 col. 2. (The pre-

ceding chapters begin with the following strophes of Hahn's

edition, 664, 781, 1088, 1139, 1341, 1503, 1630, 1830, 1921,

2068, 2229, 2298, 2400, 2524,2639, 2772, 2911, 3066, 3:!97, 3648,

3818, 4120, 4230, 4355, 4452, 4589, 4677, 4855, 4994.) Chapters

36-41 contain the reproof given by Sigune to Parzival, the

building of the chapel for Sigune and Schionatulander, the Graal-

kingship of Parzival, and tlie removal of the Graal castle to

India, ff. 253 b, 260, 262 b col. 2, 265 col. 2, 276 b, 301 b. (The

preceding chapters begin with the following strophes of Hahn's

edition, 5178, 5318, 5415, 5512, 5769, 6142.)

The first strophe of the Prologue is as follows :

—

"
[
]ne anegenge vnd an letze

Bistu got yemer cwig leben

Dine crafl't an vudersotze

Hymmel vnd erde halt vff eubot s\\eben
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Din yc din yemer ist gar vngephachet

8am wirdt diuo hohe breite

Lenge diefl'e niemer din bedrachtet." fol. 3.

The first srenniiie fragment of Wolfnim's Titiircl (printed by

Bartsch under tlie heading of " Sigune und Sehionatuhinder") is

adapted here, with numerous interpolations, at f. 21 h, col. 2,

str. 6-f. 35, col. 1, last strojihe (answering to Halm's strophes

476-779). The second Fragment (printed by Bartsch as No. 3,

under the heading of " Das Brackenseii,") is adapted here at

f. 52, col. 1, str. 3-f. 54, col. 2, str. 2 (answering to Hahn's strophes

1140-11G8).

The other two passages, published by Bartsch as Fragments

2 and 4, under the headings of " Gahmuret's Tod " and " Der

Abschied," are constructed by him out of strophes which occur

here at f. 42, col. 1, str. 2-f. 43, col. 1, str. 3 (answering to Haiin's

strophes 923-955), and at f. 5G b, col. 2, str. 4-f. 58 b, col. 2,

str. 2 (answering to Hahn's strophes 1234—1264).

The last strophe but one in the present copy (str. 6272) con-

cludes the narrative thus :

—

"
[ ]urch heilicheit des grales

So wuchs dach Isic] jmermere

Die wirde parcifales

Vil bass dann aller kunge wirde vnd ere

Wan sie da jahen weren sie sin enpernde

So were das konigriche

An wirdicheyt niht stetigliclien lebcnde." f. .'^05 b.

The above strophe is followed in the first edition (1477) by

nineteen more, one of which contains the name of Albrecht ; but

here, as in Hahn's edition, they are all omitted, and the follow-

ing (str. 6273) takes their place :

—

"
[ Ju prufen alio werden

Hie disse wirde des buches

Von dutscher zungen uff erden

Nie mer getichtet wart so werdes ruches

Das lip vnd sele so hohe gein werden wiset

Alle die iss lesen vnd horen

Der sele werde ewigliche geparadiset

Amen." f. 305 b.
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The first printed edition of Titurel (1477) contains 6410

strophes; the other edition, K. A. Hahu's (Leipzig, 1842), printed

from tlie Heidelberg BIS. 383, contains 6207 strophes. A table,

comparing the divisions of these two editions, is given in an

article by Franz Pfeiffer in Germania, iv. (1859), pp. 298-308.

Pfeifler says that the MS. used by the old printers must have
been better than that used by Hahn. An abstract of the poem
and many extracts are given by A. Schulz, under the pseudonym
of San-Marte, in his Lehen und Dichten Wolfram's von Esehenbach,

vol. ii. (Magdeburg, 1841), pp. 87-290. For other works and

articles upon Titurel see August Kohersteins Gesehichte der

deutschen Nationcd-Liieratur, 5th edition, enlarged by Karl

Bartsch, vol. i. (Leipzig, 1872), \x 176.

Royal 13. A. xxi. ff. 113-117 k

Havelok. (See the d.scription above, pji. 423^46.) In

arguing for the Celtic origin of the name Argentille, we omitted

to say that the historians of Brittany give Argantliael as the

name of the wife of King Nominee. There appears to bo only

one authority for this : an entry in the Cartulary of Redon, in

which liethwobri makes a donation, on 14th November (about

836), " sedente Nominee in scamno et Arganthael secnm " (see the

piiuted Cartulary, edited by Aur. de Courson, pp. 135-136).

Lobineau and Morice express no doubt as to the sex of Arganthael

;

but at the same time Hael is a male name, and so also are its

compoimds in every other case, as far as can be ascertained.

In the Glossary to tome ii. of Lobineau's Histoire de Bretagne

(Paris, 1707), p. 1774, he mentions under Argant that many
Breton names are formed from it, such as Argant-Ken (equivalent

to the Welsh Arianwen), etc. ; and under Aourlien (the Welsh
Orwen) he states that Aour is the same as Our (gold), and that

Ken is taken from Guen (" blanc "), or perhaps Irom Coent

("beau"), each of which seems to bo equivalent to the Welsh

gwyn, fern. gwen. Tliis is at least some conrirmati(m of the con-

jecture (see above, p. 432, note), as to the derivation of Arganken

und Oren, the names of a mother and daughter mentioned in the

liedou Cartulary.
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Harley 3776. ii. 1-24 b.

Vclliun; late xivtli cent. Quarto; ff. 24, having 31 lines to a page.

With initials in red and blue. In a volume formerly belonging to Waltham
Abbey, of which the following articles remain :

—

1. The present article (numbered 1

in the MS.), f. 1.

2. Notices of Cnut and his suc-

cessor."! down to the death of

Harold, followed by a list of

earlier copy in Cotton MS.
Julius D. vi., for his Fontulntion

of Waltham Abbey, Oxford, 18G1]

(numtered 8). "f. 43.

4. Heads of 38 chapters of a history

the relics given to Waltham l)y
'

of SS. Peter and Paul, imperfect

Harold and others, miriiolcs, I at the end. f. 02 b.

>.
" Meditacio uirorum religioso-

ruui," by Cardinal Bonaventura

(numbered 2), followed by moral

and religious notes (numbered

3). ff. 94, 114 b.

hymns, etc., Lat., Fr., and Eu<j,

(numbered 4, 5, 6, 7). ff. 25, 31,

35 b, 38.

3. " De inuencione sancte crucis de

Waltam " [collated by the Rev.

William Stubbs with a much
Bound up with a brief English chronicle for the years 1066-1128, a

fourteenth-century collection of church legends (St. Brendan's Voyage,

St. Patrick's Purgatory, etc.), a brief martyrology of England and Wales, and
a Calendar, ff. 63, 67, 118, 128.

IjIfe of Harold, Kinc. of England. A Eomancc, chiefly

relating to the recovery of ilarold after the battle of llasting.s,

aud his life as a hermit, first near Dover, afterwards at Ciies-

wardiiie in Shropsliire (on the border of ytafTord.shire), and finally

at Chester ; in 20 chapters, preceded by Prologue and a Tabic of

contents. Followed by a brief narrative of a similar kind, which

professes to have been written by the hermit who succeeded

Harold in the cell at Chester ; imperfect at the end. Latin.

Chapp. 1-3 contain an account (partly fabulous) of the rise

of Godwin, and short accounts of Harold's campaign in Wales, the

discovery of the cross at IMontacute in Somerset, its removal to

Waltham, and the foundation of the religious house there, by

Harold (ff. 3, 4, 5 b). At the end of chap. 3 (f. 6 b) tlu; author

mentions with approval that the canons hud lately been expelled,

and regular monks put in their place :
" Statum uero ecclesie

Walthamensis per diue recordacionis regem Henricum secundum

in optimum nostris modo temporibus gradum uidemus refor-

matum." Chap. 4 gives an account of Sebricht, an anchorite at

Stanton in Oxfordshire, who had served Harold, and had often

talked about him to the author when the latter was a child (f. 7).
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Chap. 5 : Harold, wounded at Hastings and left for dead, is* found

by women, and is removed, with tlie help of two fianldins, to

"Winchester, where he is cured after two years by the skill of a

Saracen woman ; he goes abroad to seek for help, but fails (f. !»).

Chapp. 6-12 : Harold makes a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and

collects relics there and at Eome ; some apologetic remarks ou his

having broken the oath extorted from him by William, etc.

(ff 9 b, 1 1, 12, 12 b, 13, 14, 1.3 b). In chap. 9 we are told that the

oak at liouen under w hich Harold totik the oath shed all its loaves

and its bark when the oath was broken, and the author adds that

he had himself seen it in this state about 140 years later :
" Quo

siguo in anni circiter centesimi quadragesimi spacium cum
arborem uidimus iam porrecto," etc. (f 13) ; the author therefore

does not profess to be writing till after 1206. Ciiapp. 13-15:

Harold lands in England and spends ten years as a hermit on a

rock near Dover ; taking the name of Christian, he crosses

England from Kent towards Wales; and finally settles near

Chester (ff. 17, 18 b, 19 b). Chapp. 16-20: Rem'arks upon the

mistake made by William of Malmeshury as to Harold's death at

Hastings; upon the mistake made by Edith and tha canons of

Waltham in identifying the body ; upon the evidence given by

Harold's brother Gurth at the court of Heniy II., in jireseuce of

Canon Michael of Waltham, who is still living; upon the narrative

of Harold's successor in the liermitage at Chester; and upon the

cause of his leaving Shropshire (ff. 20 b, 21, 21 b, 22, 22 b). The

narrative of Harold's successor, which follows (ff. 23 b-24 b), con-

tains the name of " ceswrthin " (Cheswardine) in Shropshire,

states that Harold's last refuge was '• in capella Sancti Jacobi que

sita est super fluuium de [Dee] appellatum extra muros ciuitatis

in cimiterio sancti Johannis baptiste," and gives one or two inci-

dents of his last days.

In chap. 21 of the tract " de inuencione saucte crucis de

Waltham " (ff. 43-61 b), written by one of the canons who had

been exix'lled with the other seculars in 1177 (in the 5Sth year

of his age), it is remarked with regard to tlio burial of Harold at

Waltham :
" ubi usque hodie quicquid fabulentur homines quod

in rupe manserit dorobernie et nuper defunctus sepultus sit ccstrie

pro certo quiescit Waltliamic " (f. 56 b). The tradition is noticed

by several other early writers: Ailred of l\ievanx (sec Twysden's
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Decent Scriptores, col. 394) ; Giraldus Cambrcusis, Itin. Kamhrire,

lib. ii. cap. 11; Ealph of Coggesliall (under the year 10G(J) ; and

others. The absurdity of making Harold live so late as the first

year of Henry il. (when he would be full 130) was too glaring,

and John Broniptou clianges the king into Henry I. (see Twysdon,

col. 961). Some modern writers have suggested that the present

story was worked up by one of the expelled canons, in order to

injure the mouks of Walthani ; but it seems more likely tliat it

was written to do honour to Chester or to Cheswardine. At all

events, it would never have been included in the present colicc'tion,

which is essentially a Walthani book, had the monks thought that

it would be regarded as anything more than a Romance of an

edifying character.

The Prologue begins :
" Sicut federis tabernaculi sub moyse."

f. 1.

The Romance is headed :
" Incipit nita serui dei Haroldi

quondam Regis Anglorum," and begins :
" Illustrissimi uere quia

regis legitimi Haroldi iam rite ac legitime coronati gesta receu-

sere . nichil aliud est quam diuine serenitatis simul et clemencie

quasi speculum quoddam lucidissimum pijs mentibus exhibere."

f. 3. It ends :
" Sit autem deo adiutori nostro omnis honor et

gloria. qui trinus et unus solus imperat benedictus laudabiiis

gloriosus et super exaltatus in secula. Amen." f. 23 b. This is

followed by the narrative headed :
" Narracio inclusi qui sancto

successit Ilai'oldo de transitu ipsius sanctissimi regis et de niira-

culis per eum patratis postquam migrauit ad dominum . premissa

relaciono compendiosa de hijs que gessit ac pertulit ex quo

terrenum amisit imperium." It begins :
" Scriptum est quoniam

tribulacio pacienciam operatur paciencia : probacionem . probacio

uero : spem." f. 23 b. It breaks off imperfectly, after narrating

the last confession of Harold : "Non diu post hec emisit spiritum :

et iam omnium hostium suorum uictor migrauit ad dominum.

Sacerdos uero statim omnibus nuneiauit. quod ei uir dei in cx-

trema confessione intimauit . et ipsum esse certissime re
"

f. 24 b.

Partly printed by Francisque Michel, in his Clironiqties Anglo-

Normandes, tome ii. (Rouen, 1836), pp. 143-l!22. Published

complete in a volume edited by the Rev. J. A. Giles for the

Caxton Society, entitled Vitie quorundam Anglo-Saxonum(\jO\\(\oi\,

1854), })p. 38-95. An essay on the bui'ial of Harold at Waltliam,
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with remarks on the present Romance, is given by E. A. Freeman,

iu his Norman Conquest, voh iii. (2nd ed. 1875), pp. 781-790.

Additional 31,042. ff. 125-I63b.

Paper; about M50. Quarto; ff. 39, iu ilon)ile colunin.s, of 3.J to 49 lines.

In tho volume of Euglish jioems and romances written by Eiclaard Thornton.

Richard C(EUR-de-Lion. A metrical Ronumce. In (ir!80

octosyllabic lines, more than 500 lines being lost, and about 300

omitted. English.

Richard was wont to say of his own family, that from tho

devil it came and to the devil it woulil retnrn. In proof of its

diabolical origin he related how a Countess of Anjon always con-

trived to avoid Mass, until one day, by order of her husband, four

knights caught her by the cloak, just as she was about to leave

the chapel. Throwing off her cloak, .she left two of her children

behind, in the right-hand folds of it ; but, catcliing uj) her two

other children under her left arm, siie sprang through the chapel

window and disajjpeared.* The jiiesent Romance begins with

this legend ; but the evil being, who here calls herself a Princess

" Cassodoren " of Autioch, is the wife of King Henry II. of Eng-

land ; and the children whom she leaves behind are Richard him-

self and John. Richard begins his reign with holding a great

tournament at Salisbury (f. 12<) b), where he himself fights in

three disguises, black, red, and white.! His stoutest opponents

are Sir Thomas of Multcn and Sir Fuke Doly, who figure as

secondary heroes through the greater portion of the Romance.

Richard and these two barons visit the Holy Land in the guise

of simple palmers (f. 128 b). On their way home they pass

through " Ahnayue." They offend a minstrel, who happens to

be "an ynglys man "
(f. 129) ; and the German king, afterwards

* This story, with liichard'.s comment upon it, is told by Giraldu.s Cam-
brensis, in his work De Instrudionc. Princijnnn, distinctio iii. cap. 27. See

the edition of J. S. B. (James Sherren Brewer), published by the Society

of Anglia Christiana (London, 1864), p. 154 ; and Cotton MS. Julius B.

xui. f. 161 b, col. 2, fol. 165.

t Tho same colours occur, in an inver.so order, in Hue de Rotelande's

Pvomaiicc of Ipomcdou (Cotton MS. Vespasian A. vii.), and in tho little poem
on the Ordro do Chevalcrio (IJarley 4333) ; and they are found in tho same

order in the English metrical Homancc of Sir (Jowghtcr (Iioyal 17 B. xliii.).
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(at f. 134, etc.) called Blotlarde, is informed of their prosoiice, and

imprisons them. Utodardc's son Ardren exchanges buflVts with

Eichard, and is killed (f. 129 b, col. 2) ; and Modarde's daughter

Margery courts the love of Richard (f. 1.10, col. 2). 3Iodardo has

a lion turned into the prison ; but Richard wrapping his arm in

Margery's silk kerchief" ]7at was als white als mores mylke,"

tlirnsts it down the throat of the lion and tears out his heart

;

and hence receives the name of " Richard quer de lyouu," (f. l.'U

b, col. 2). He is ransomed and returns to London. He sets out

to join the crusade (f. 133 b, col. 2). He passes through Germany
again, and meets Modarde in the city of Carpentras, wliere tlicy

are reconciled (f. 134). Richard now goes to Marseilles, and

embarks for Sicily. The course of the crusade is followed more

correctly than that of the preceding events; but many fabulous

details are added. Thus, when Richard falls sick before Ai're, he

longs for pork ; and a young Saracen is killed by the cook and

served up to him (f. 143 b). The succeeding passages, telling how
Eichard asks for the pig's head, and how he serves up other heads

before the Saracen ambassadors, are missing here, owing to a loss

of three leaves. Another of these fabulous additions occurs after

the battle of Arsour, when the army proceeds against Nineveh in

four divisions, commanded by Eichard himself, King Philip of

Franco, Multon, and Doly (f. 153 b). Again, when these two barons

are mentioned for the last time, they are assaulting Eabylcn, in

company with the two kings and William " the longspey," Earl of

Salisbury. Nearly 300 lines, relating to movements of Eichard

and Saladin between Acre and Joppa, are here omitted after the

first column of f. 160 (the rest of the page being left blank). A
truce for three years is' eventually concluded ; and the Eomance
ends with eight lines, which tell of Eichard's return home, and

how he was killed (f. 163 b).

The author of the Eomance refers more than once to a French

original. George Ellis, in his Specimens of Metrical Romances

(lijOd), vol. ii. pp. 171-17.5, shows some reasons for supposing

that the French work was more strictly historical, and that the

Eomance, though probably existing in English before 1300 (com-

pare Henry Weber, Metrical Eomanccs, vol. i. p. xlvi.), did not

assume its present form till that time, or later still. With respect

to the secondary heroes, William Longespee, Earl of Salisbury,

3 i>
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was a popular name in connection witli the cru.^ades, tlie first

of that name having served in them in 1219, and his son in 1210

and again in 1249-1250. Thomas Multon was doubtless the Lord

of Moulton in Lincolnshire, who was the ancestor of the Mnltous

(afterwards the Dacres) of Gilleslaud in Cumberland, and the

Multons of Egremont. He and Fulk de Oyri are mentioned

together, in the Historic Croylandensis Continuatio, as two of the

lords of Holland in Lincolnshire, who were opposed to the Abbot
and Monks of Croyland in the years 1189-1190: see Gale's

Scriptores, torn. i. (1684), pp. 453-455. They are also mentioned

together, as having markets granted to them in the neighbourhood

of Spalding, in the Close Rolls of 6 John (1204-5). Multon was

Justice Itinerant in 1219 and " Justiciarius de Banco" in 1235:

see Toss's Judges, vol. ii. (1848), p. 415, and also the single volume

edition (1870) under " Muletou." His death is recorded by

Matthew Paris under the year 1240 (Rolls edition, vol. iv. p. 49),

where he is described as a stout soldier, a great lord, and a skilful

lawyer, but a persecutor of Croyland Abbey. His companion in

this Romance, "Sir Fuke Doly," might naturally be supposed to

be a member of the family De Oilli or D'Oyley ; but no Fulk

occurs in the records of that family later than 1150. It seems not

improbable that he was the Fulk de Oyri mentioned above, who

was seneschal to the Earl of Albemarle at the close of the 12th

century : compare Dugdale's Monasficon, vol. v. (1825), p. 394

(at the foot of col. 1), and Botuli Curim Begis, cd. by Palgrave,

vol. i. p. 274. His wife, Matilda Le Strange, was one of the

heiresses of Childs Ercall in Shropshire : see Eyton's Shropshire,

vol. viii. pp. 9 rt, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 01. Even in his lifetime

his name was sometimes written " de Aili " and sometimes " de

Oilli" : see Eot. Cur. Reg., vol. i. p. 122, and vol. ii. pp. 58, 188,

190; and Eyton informs us (vol. viii. p. 13) that the Rradford

Hundred-Roll of 1255 speaks of Childs Ercall as having in some

part belonged, 20 years before, to " Fulk Douli."

The Prologue, in 34 lines, begins :

—

" Lordo Jhesu Criste kyng of glory

The faire grace and the victorye

pat thou sent to kynge Richorde

pat iieuer in his lyue was fnnden cowerde

It is righte gude to heryn in ieste

Off his prowesche and his noble con<|ueste." f. 125.
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Lines 21-22 arc as follows :

—

" In Frauuce Bokos thics ryrames men wroto

Bot in ynglys lewede men knewe it note."

The Poem begins :

—

" Now schalle yce hcrken and heris by fornc

Uow J)at kyng Richerd was gctyn and borne

His Fadir was callede kyngc Henry
In his tymo ]>c secounde als I fynd sekirly

And also as I hate horde men saye in sawe

Saynt Thomas of Cantirbery was in his tyme yslawe."

f. 125, cols. 1-2

After f. 1-43 there are three leaves lost, which must have con

tained about 500 lines. One leaf (f. 145) is mutilated at the top,

nearly 20 lines being entirely lost and a few others half torn away

It is here that the paragraph occurs, which is reclvoued by Weber
as the beginning of Part ii. It begins :

—" Blery es . . . . When
leues .... i\jid floures spryngen . . . And smalle birdis syngen

. . . And thies ladyse strewcs than tlieire bourres With lelyes and

with other floures " (f. 145). These 6 lines are now 11. 3275-3280,

answering to 11. 3731-3736 of Weber's edition. Another leaf

(f. 152) is much more mutilated, the outer column on each page

being entirely torn away, and most of the remaining lines being

left imperfect. The lines which are here entirely lost answer to

11. 4949-5034 of Weber's edition. The omission occurs at f. IGO,

the second column being left blank. The first column ends

—

"Till fulfill alle his begynnynge" (1. 5852, answering to 1. G314 of

Weber's edition), and the poem is resumed on the next page

(f. 160b) with—"For hym will I noghte thedir wendo" (1. 5853,

answering to 1. 6605 of Weber's edition).

The Poem ends :

—

" And kyng liicherde fat was so doughty of hande

Tomed hamwarde in to Ynglande

Kynge Richorde regned here

Noghte bot allanly ten 5ere

Sythyn was he slayne with shotte alias

At the Castelle (ialyarde there he was

And thus endys J^e Romaunce of Richerd oure kynge

And god grante vs alle gude endynge Amen." f. 163 b.

This Romance was twice printed by Wynkyn de Worde, in

3 p 2
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1509 and in 1528 ; and it is probably the " Kyngo Rycliarde Cur

de lyon," wliich was licensed to Thomas rnrfoote in 15G8-9 (see

Edward Arber, Bir/isfeis of the Sfcdioners' CoiniKiny,\o\. i. f. 179).

It was published, in 713G lines, in Henry Weber's Metrical

Romances (Edinburgh, 1810). vol. ii. pp. 8-278. Weber's text is

taken from a MS. at Cains College, Cambridge, with a few cor-

rections and additions (vol. ii. pp. 475-478) from Douce MS. 228,

and also from Wynkyn de Worde's edition. Weber's Introduc-

tion is in bis vol. i. pp. xlv-li. He suggests that the French

original may possibly be found in a MS. in Benet Coll. (or

Corpus Christi College), No. 432. The article here referred to is

called " Polichronitudo Basileos, sive Historia Belli quod Eicardus

gessit contra Saracenos, Gallice." But it is in prose, and Sir T.

Duffus Hardy only says of it {Historical Catalogue, vol. ii. p. 489)

that " after a short introduction concerning the Holy Land, the

marriage of Louis VII. with Eleanor of Poitou ' movays femme,'

there is a short ami fabulous account of Henry II. and Richard I.

;

then the affairs of Jerusalem, under John de Brienne, are treated

of at considerable length ; then French aflairs and an account of

Thomas, Archbishop of Eheims." Hardy gives an abstract of this

Romance {Hist. Cat. vol. ii. ji. 519) under "MS. Coll. Arm.

Ixviii." (a mistake for Iviii.). W. H. Black, in his Catalogue of

Arundel M8S. in the lihrarg of the College of Arms (1829), has

described No. Iviii. (pp. 104-110). It contains Robert of

Gloucester, intermixed with and followed by various historical

notes, etc. The Romance of Richard is at ff. 250 b-275 e (Black's

Cat. p. 108). Hardy makes rather a mislea<ling statement that

" this Romance, or rather a fragment of it, was printed by Hoarne

from the College of Arms MS. " ; and he is quite mistaken when

he adds that "Ritson. in his notes to Minot, printed it from the

llarleian MS. 1<)90." Hearne only remarks, in his edition of

Rohert of Gloucester (1724), vol. i. pp. Iv-lvi, that " Dr. Fuller,

Church Hist. 1. iii. p. 43, gives us the following Rhythms, and in

the margin calls them Robert of Gloucester, ' King Richard wyth

god entent To J)at cite of Jafes went,' " and so on for four lines

more, and then quotes the same six lines from " the MS. of the

Heralds' Oihce." That is all that Hearne prints from the copy

of the Romance in the Coll. ol Arms MS. , but in his Appendix

to Rohert of Gloucester, vol. ii. pp. 585-595, he prints from the
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same MS. "A Petogreu Iroiu William Cuii(|iur()iir " down to

Henry VI., with a short metrical record of each reign, and tlio

one relating to King Eichard (10 lines altogether) contains 3

lines answering to three; of those appended to the jin'sent

Komance. A better copy of the " retegreii " is in Cotton 1\IS.

Julius E. iv. As for liitson's notes to his edition of Minot. what

he published from llarlev 4()i)0 (f. 79 b) was a poem un llalidon

Hill.

Haiiey 4690. ff. io<j-nr..

Vellmn; svth cent. Fulio; ff. 10, iu double cohuiins, of dS to iG linos.

Preceded by a Chrouiclo of Urut, in English, down to the siege of Koiion l)y

Henry V. in 1-lI.S (if. 1-105). On the tirst lly-leaves a former owner, James
Haword, has scribbled his own name, and the names of two or three of his

friends, with the date of 1562.

EicHAKD CiEUR-DE-LiON. An Gxtract, in an abridged form,

from the metrical Ivomanco of Richard. In IGOS lines. Ewjlish.

This extract begins in the middle of the; tournament at Salis-

bury, when Richard is just attacking Sir Fonke Doly. His sub-

sequent conversation with Multon and Doly is almcjst entirely

omitted. The adventures in Germany begin, slightly abridged,

with the htst linos of f. 106 b, col. 2 ; and are continued, con-

siderably abridged, f. 108. In this version Richard cuts out the

lion's heart with a knife, and does not bear the heart into the

emperor's hall (as in the fuller version), but is found in prison

with the lion dead beside liim, f. 10!). Riehaicl takes the enijieror's

daughter to England with him. His return to (Germany is omitted.

Fourteen lines serve for an introduction to the crusade, fl". 109,

col. 2-109 b. The poem then goes on :
" The wynde was bothe

gode and kene And drove hym vn to mysseue," f. 109 b

(11. 1659-16G0 of Weber's edition). After this, to the end of the

extract, the poem is only slightly abridged. It ends in the middle

of the narrative told by the Archbishop of Pisa immediately after

the arrival of Richard at Acre.

The extract begins :

—

" That itto was Richardo tlie kingge

He wende he hadde be att Salesbury

Att the castell and made hem mery

They priked ther stedez and to gedcr metle
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Sir Fouke tloly socbe a stroke he sette

Amydde is schelde with outen tale

That itte to scheuerid in to peeis smale

And with that dynte so harde he threste

That the schafte a too he braste

Tlie knight fell down sothe to seye

The kingge rode northe on is wey." f. 100, col. 2 (the

first column having been left blank). This contest is very

diiferently told in the fuller version, where it ends (1. 420) to the

advantage of Sir Fouke Doly.

The extract ends :

—

" Thus whe haue y lyvedde yn care

Thys seuenue yeere and mare

And yette y schall telle more

That hath owse grevedd full sore

On a seynt James day veramente." f. 115, col. 2

(see Weber's edition, 11. 2751-2755).

French Traditions.

Nero A. xi. ff. 8-63.

Turpin's Chronicle. Since the account of this Eomance

was written (see jjp. 54(3-553) an important addition to its

literary history has been made by Eeiuhart P. A. Dozy, in an

article in the third edition of his Eecherches siir I'Mstoire et la

lUterature de TEspagne pendant le Moijen Age (Leyden and Paris,

1881), tome ii. pp. 372—431, witli a few addition;il remarks and a

new edition of the first five chapters of the Tiirpin at pp. xcviii-

cviii of his Appendix. Dozy argues, from the disregard of

Spanish history, and from the knowledge of French kings and

chujches, and from the feeling of French patriotism displayed in

these five chapters, that they must have been written by a

Frenchman. Ho allows, however, that the list of Spanish and

African towns in cliap. iii. could not easily have been obtained

in France in the 12th century ; and therefore concludes that the

first five chapters were the work of a French monk at Coinpo-

stella. He shows, from the mention of the African town Hugia

as a royal residence, that tliey could not have been written before
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1065 or 1069 ; imd lie is inclined to believe, from the name

"Moabit.v," whieli was sometimes (and, he believes, always) used

for tlie Almoravides, that they were not written before 1131. He
agrees with Gaston Paris that the remaining chapters are by

another hand, or rather by other hands. He thinks that chap. xx.

is due to one of the clergy of Compostella, who wished to push

the claims of ComposteUa, against those of Toledo, for the pri-

macy of Spain ; and he says that it may have been written be-

tween 1120 and 1124, but perhaps much later. Finally, he

shows that chap. ix. contains distinct evidence of a later date, for

it names three Mohammedan princes of Spain and Africa, who

flourished respectively in 1106-1143, 1116-1123, and 1125-

1138.

Gaston Paris has reviewed this edition of Dozy's RechercJies

in Romania, tome xi. (July, 1882), pp. 419-426 ; and accepts

most of Dozy's conclusions. He admits that the first five chapters

of Turpin were probably wTitten by a Frenchman at Compostella

after 1069; but he contests the assertion that "Moabita;" must

always be taken as meaning the Almoravides, and he is not

disposed to place the first five chapters much later than 1100.

He admits that, in his tract De Pseudo-Turpino, he had been

hasty in assujning a visit of Gui de Bourgogne (afterwards Ca-

lixtus II.) to Compostella in 1108, and also in concluding that the

use of " episcopus " instead of archiepiscopus is of any weight in

fixing the date of the second part of Turpin before 1120. He
allows that the Mohammedan names show that the second part

was later than 1120; and he finally conjectures that the whole

work may have been completed (towards 1150) by Aimeri Picaud,

the author of the Itinerary to Compo-stella.

Turpin's Chronicle has been republished by the Montpellier

Societe your VEtude des langiies Romanes, edited from Montpellier

MSS. by Ferdinau'l Ca.stets, under the title of Turpini Ilistoria

Karoli Magni et Rotholandi (Montpellier and Paris), 1880.

Additional 12,213. ff. 160 b-i8i b.

Itinebaby to Compostella, probably written (about 1140-

1150) by Aimeri Picaud, priest of Partenai le Vieux in Poitou;

forming Book v. of a collection ascribed to Pope Calixtus ii. and
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uthers. Wlien this Itinerary was described above (pp. 505-57U)

the existence of an earlier copy of tlie whole collection at Com-
postella was not referred to. The Itinerary has now been pub-

lished by the Jesuit Father, Fidel Fita, with a few remarks and

notes by Jnlien Vinson, and with a photograph of the jiage

containing a short list of Basque words, under the title of Le
Livre iv. clu Codex de Saint-Jacques de Compostelle, xii' siucle

(Paris, 1882).

Before Fita had announced the existence of the Compostclla

MS., a note upon this subject by Leopold Delisle had aj)peared

in the Cabinet Hisioriqite (Paris, 1878), pp. 1-9. Delisle prints a

letter written about 1173 by A. de Monte (whose name ajijiears

in Fita as " Aruoldo del ^lonte "), a monk of iiipoll in Catalonia,

describing a MS. at Compostella in 5 books, answering to oui-

Additional MS. 12,213. It is plain therefore, as Delisle remarks

(and as was above argued from internal evidence, see pp. 5G6, 509),

that the Itinerary is much older than \'ictor Le Clerc supposed.

After this Note by L^elisle nothing further seems to have appeared

upon the subject, until Fita jmblished a series of articles in tin?

llustracion Catulica of Madrid for the 28th of March, the 7th,

14th, and 21st of April, and the 7th and 14th of May, 1880.

These articles, describing a visit to Compostella, and giving ex-

tracts from the Codex there, including the passage (in chap, vii.

of the Itinerary) which contains eighteen Basque words, have

been noticed by Wentworth Webster in a letter to the Academy

(London) for the 14th of August, 1880. The articles seem to

have been republished in a separate form as liecuerdos de un

viaje a Santiago de Galicia, by the Padre Fidel Fita and by Don
Aureliano Fernandez Guerra (Madrid, 1880). Eeiuhart Dozy
made some observations upon the subject in the third edition of

his Becherches (Leyden, 1881), tome ii. pp. 38G, note 2, 421—429
;

and Fita has pidjlished two more articles, in rejdy, in his llus-

tracion Catolica for tiie 7th and 11th of Novenil)er, 1881. A
notice of Fita's Becuerdos, and of tliese two additional articles, is

added by Gaston Paris to his review of Do/y's Becherches : see

Bomania, tonit; xi. (July, 1882), p. 420.

Further remarks upon the eighteen l!asf|Ui' wonls liavo been

made by Prince Louis Luciiii llonapartc^ and liy Julien \'insun :

see the Academy (London) lor the 28th of August, 1880, and the
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Revue de Linguistique, tome xiv. 0881), pp. 120-14.") and

269-274.

Additional 31,0 i2. ff. 601^-701,; ff. 82-94.

Paper ; xvth cent. Quarto, ff. 27, having from 38 to 4G linos to a page.

Two Cn.\RLEM.\c,NE ROMANCES, relating to wars witli thr

Saracens in Italy. Roth written in twelve-line stanzas. Englhh.

1. Siege of 3Iir,.vN. Imperfect in the mid.lle (after f. 77 b)

and at the end : 1602 lines remaining. With fonr red initials

(Ef. 66 b, 69 b, 7.3, 78 b), each of which marks a division,

ff. 66 b-79 b.

No French original is known of this poem. The Saracens,

under Snltan Arabas, after plnndering Rome, etc., take Jlilan.

" ]7e lorde of Melayne sir Ahxiityne " ilies to Cliarlemagne, w^ho

sends Roland with an army to Milan. The French are defeated;

Richard of Normandy is killed, and Roland and three other peers

are captured (IT. 69, 69 b). The ])risoners arc brought before

Arabas, who taunts them by ordering a crucifix to be burned.

Miraculous flames burst forth from it, and blind the Saracens.

Guj' of Burgundy kills Arabas ; and the prisoners ride back to

France upon angel horses (ff. 70, 70 b). Charlemagne himself

prepares to march to Milan. Mcanwliilo the Saracens have

crowned " Sir Garcy " [the Garsile of the French Otinel] as tiieir

sultan (f. 73 b). After various combats the Saracens are driven

back into JMiian ; and the French are preparing for a general

assault, when the poem breaks off.

The poem is headed—" Here Bygynnys the Sege off Melayne."

The first stanza begins :

—

" Alio werthy men that luffes to here

Off cheuallry J)at by fore vs were

pat douglity weren of dede,

Off Charlies of Fraunce fe heghe kynge of alio

pat ofte sythes made hethyn men for to falle

pat styffely satte one stede." f. 66 b.

After line 384 is written " Prymus Passns the first Fytt,"

followed by a large initial to the next line (f. 09 b) ; and again,

after line 816 is written " Passus a Fitt," followed by another

initial (f. 73) ; but the other division, after line 1428, is only
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marked by an initial (f. 78 b). In the gap after f. 77 there is

supposed to be only one leaf lost: see Herrtage's edition, p. 44.

The Poem ends abruptly :

—

" New vetailles fe bretons broghte ]?an

pat refresschede many of cure men ^

Of brede brawne and w^^ne

A nobill hurdas ther was gi-aythede

2\jid Baners to fe walles displayede

And Bendis vp J'aire engyue." f. 79 b.

2. Sir Otuel. A translation of the Chanson de geste, Otinel.

In 1506 lines. With sis red initials (ff. 82, S3, 84 b, 87, 90, 92),

each marking a division, if. 82-94.

Otuel is sent by the Sultan of Lombardy, Garcy, to defy

Charlemagne ; biit, in the course of a single combat which he

fights with Roland, a heavenly dove settles on his helmet, and he

is converted (f. 86 b). He marches with Charlemagne against the

Lombard town of " Attale " (the Atyllie of the French Otinel),

and captures Sultan Garcy.

The poem is headed '' pe Romance of Duke Eowlandc and of

Sir Ottuell of Spayne;" with a second heading "Off Cherlls of

Fraunce."

It begins :
—

" Lordynges fat bene hende and Free

Herkyns alle hedirwardes to mee
Gif ))at it be 50ur will. " f. 82.

It ends :

—

" And thus ho dnellys and es a pere

Eowlande felawe, and Olyuere

A gud Cristyn man was hee

And Jhesus Criste J)at boghte vs dere

Bringe vs to thi Blisses sere

Amen par charite." f. 94.

I Here Endcs J'e Romance
j

Colophon :
" Charlies

j ^^ p^j. jjo^Jand and Sir Otuell of Spayne
j

Explycit Sir Otuell."

Both these Romances have been edited from the present MS.,

for the Early English Text Society, by Sidney J. llerrtage. They

form the bulk of the volume called The English Charlemagm

Romances, Part II. (1880). The other piece printed in the same
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volume is the " Fragment of the Soug of Itolaiul from Lansdowno,

MS. 388" (pp. 107-136). There is another lianslation of Sir

Otuel, in octosylhibics, in the Auchinleeh MS., which has been

analysed by George Ellis, and published by the Abbotsford Club

in 1836. The French 0</we? was edited by Guessard and Michelant

in 1836 for the Eecueil dcs anciens j)o'ctes ch France. For further

information see L^on Gautier, Epopees Fra7i(ams, second edition,

tome iii. (1880), pp. 397-401.
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